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STATE OF THE JUDICIARY AND ACCESS TO JUSTICE 

MONDAY, JU'NE 20, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIYES, 
StTBCO)HIITTEE ON COURTS, CIVIL LIBERTIES, 

.AND THE AnllfI:NISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
OF THE COllil\UTrEE ON TI-IE JUDICIARY, 

lYCl8hington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :15 a.m., in room 

2237, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Robert ViT, 
Kastenmeier [chairman of the subcommIttee] presiding. 

Present: RepresentatiYes Kastenmeier, Drinan, and Ertel. 
Also present: Michael J. Remington, counsel, and Thomas E. 

Mooney, associate counsel. 
:Mr. KASTENlIIEIER. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The Stlbcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administra

tion of Justice is meeting this morning to commence oversight 
hearings 011 the state of the judiciary and access to justice. 

I welcome this debate. For many years, one of the Primary flaws 
P.l the discussion of probl~ms affecting the judiciary is tha:tJthe de~ate 
lIas been narrowly restrlcted to m.!mbers of the legalprofesSlOilj 
judges, and law professors. Few members of the public or their repre
sentatives have participated. Since the pu:blic (and especially those 
members of our society who are poor1 underprivileged, l.U1educated, 
and generally unrepresented) are an Important part of the constit
uency of the Federal courts, I appland their growing participation 
ill the debate 011 court reform and access to justice and mn pleased to 
note the contributions of the two witnesses we will heal' from today. 
First, Mr. Ralph Nader, who needs no further introduction, will 
testify; then, Mr~ Thomas Ehrlich, former dean of Stanford Law 
School and present president of the Legal Services Corporation, will 
appear. 

On ,Vednesday, June 22, Attorney General Griffin B. Bell will pre
sent his views and those of the administration. On June 29 the Honor
able Robert A. ~iIl~wor~h, Jr.,. circuit judge, 11:8. Court of A.ppea~s 
for the FIfth Glrc1'llti WIll ,testIfy for the .TudICw.l Cotl.ference. He IS 
chairman of the Committee on 'Court Administration of that body. 
Due to scheduling' problems causf'd by the .Tuly 4 holiday and the con
grt'ssional 1'(>('.t'8S, the hearings will rC'commence during 'mid-tTuly and 
continue Ulltil the end of the month. During those weeks, we wili hear 
from such witnesses as Robert It. Bork, ex-Solicitor Gf:llleralof the 
United States; Judge Shirley Hufstedler and Ben Zelenko,Ameri-
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can Bar Association; Chief Justice Robert Sheran, MInnesota Su
preme Court; Prof. Burt Neuborne, American Civil Liberties Union; 
Prof. William Cunningham, Santa Clara Law School; Con~ressman 
Charles E. 'Wiggins; Prof. A. Leo Lmrin, newly designated DIrector of 
the Federal .T uclicial Center; Steven Steinglass, Legal Action of Wis-
consin; and Dennis Sweeney, Baltimore Legal Aid. 00 

r am pleased to note that the questions to be raised at these hearings 
have been on the minds of the highest ranking members of the three 
branches of government. Recently, the Attorney General, with the 
support of the White House, created a new office for the improvements 
in the administration of justice, which was given the mandate of hr
mulating a plan of action for court J:eform and which has issued "A 
Program for improvements in the AdministJ:ation o.e Justice." In 
numerous speeches and press releases spokesmen for the Department 
of Justice have presented their plans to the American people and 
Congress.. The President himself has shown his int(-.lrest in the 
courts and their roJe in American society. In :a recent. E~ecutive 
message, he stated that he SUPP0l.·ted legislation which will give 
citizens broader standing to initiate suits against the Government; 
;further, he added that he supported the effort to expand the 
opportunity for responsible class actions by citizens. If nothing else, 
these proposals have broadened the parameters of the debat~~. Today, 
the issues posed by (lourt reform and acceSS to justice have a growing, 
public constituency. Since our Nation is firmly committed to demo
cratic principles of government, r welcome the elevation of thig debate 
by the President to a public forum. 
o I am also pleased to note that, in response to my invitation to 
participate in this debate, the Chief Justice of the United States has 
agreed to write a letter to the subcommittee on the problems con~front
ing the federal judiciail system and the people who use or aspire to 
use that system. This is the first time that the Ohief .Tustice has n,c
cap ted such a proposition. r feel that his participation will partially 
fill the gap created by lack of communication that exist." between tllf~ 
legislative and judicial branches. His input will certainly aid the !~ub
committee in diagnosing the ills of the Judiciary and in prescribing 
the cures. 

Chief Justice Burrrer has 10l1g been an articulate voice in favor of 
court reform. In thisbregard, the 9hief Justice resembJes Chief !usti~e 
Taft who, as described by FelIx Frankfurter and .T ames. LandIS, 
"deemecl it the prerogative and even the duty of his office to talm t11.e 
lead in promoting judicial reform and to wait neithel' upon legislative 
initiation in Oongress nor upon professional opinion.". .. 

Thm;, as spokesman for the needs of the courts the ChIef JustIce IS 
not acting in an nnfamiliar rolE'. Indeed, bec'llnse of hiR function filS 
hrac1 of the, .Tuc1icial Conferrnce of tllP United States and also becaus(~ 
of his longstanding interest in the role of courts in American society, 
his participation is' desired. Therefore, I will insert the Chief Justice's 
letter into the record immediately after r complete my statement. In 
addition, during recent years the Chief Justice has made several sig
nificant speeches which relate to the role of the judiciary in our society. 
r thererore submit four of these speeches-the keynote address at the 
N o'tiono' 1 Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with 
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the Administration of Justice, the 1977 Report to the Aruerica.n Bar· 
Association, Remarks to the American Law Institute, and Remarks 
to the ABA Minor Disputes Resolution Conference-into the record 
[see appendix 1 at p. 272]. .. . 

The legislative branch has also been active in considering problems 
facing tIle judiciary. The 92.d Oongress created tIle bipartisan Com
in~ss~on on Revision of the Fe.der~l Co.urt App~llate ~ystem; that COf!l
ll11SSIOn conducted an extensIve mqUlry and Issued Its final report 111 
1975. During the instant hearings we will hear testimony from its 
E~eCl~tive Director, A. Leo Levin, and one of its members, Charles E. 
WlggmS. 

In 196800ngress passed the Federal Magistrates Act creating a new 
dass of Federal judicial officers to replace. the preexisting system of 
masters and commissioners. Significantly, the act empowered magis
trates to relieve district courts of some or their civil and criminal work
load by providing that the majority of judges in each district may, by 
rule, assign to magistrates Hsuch additional duties as are not incon
sistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States." In197'6; 
an amenclment to the act clarified the duties of magistrates 'and granted 
them slightly more authority than they had previouslv. These addi
tional duties relate to t1le hearing of motions in criminal and civil 
cases, including both preliminary procedural motions and certain dis
positive motions. Also, in 1976 Congress amended the Three Judge 
Court Act, by eliminating the requirement that three judges sit on aU 
cases in which individuals seek to enjoin the enforcement of State or 
Federal laws on the basis of ullconstitutiollality. This :relieved. an 
important causal factor of court congestion. Both of these 1976 amend
ments were processed through this subcommittee. . 

For Congress, issues affecting the courts are among the most difficult 
questions to confront and to resolve. The assumptio.n that court reform 
is an easy task, permitting expedited treatment, is simply not accurate. 
I do understand the frustration involved when legislative movementiri 
this a,rea is slo.w. N o.netheless, I wish to state that legislative analysis ot 
court reform issues is an ardUOUS, til}1e-consuming endeavor. This task 
is r~nc1ered more difficult by the fact that the :iud~cial b.l'i1.l1ch lags far 
behmcl the o.ther branches o.f Government and private mc1ustrYlll an
ticipating and preparing for the future. Moreover, the jndiciai;y lacks 
the facilities ,Q,'Cllcrally avaiJable to',ihe <:'x!;'xcutive branch in Jj1'essing 
its pos:ition ontheCOllgress. The ltl.ck 0-£ information fro.m the judicial 
branch concerning its g'oals and priorities makes any exercise of our 
responsibility more difficult. . . 

Before I commence these hearings, I would like to. refer to. the Con
stitutio.n. In spite of the fact that article III, the judiciary article, vests 
the judicia.l power of the United States "in one Supreme C~urt~' aria in 
"inferior" lower Federal courts, the framers of theCo.nstltutIon spe
cifically authorized Congress to organize the Supreme Court, to estab
lish the lower COllrtS, and to distribute jurisdiction among tllem. It is 
article III that grants Co.ngress, a,nd this suhco.mmittee, the significant 
mandate of Qverseeing the functioning of the, Federal courts, one of the 
principal forums for the reso.lution of disputef3in Ollr society. This is 
an impo.rtant o.bligatio.n which we, as MemtJers of Co.ngress, take seri
ollsly; I alsQ note that article r vests us with po,wer to constitute tri~ 
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bunals inferior to the Supreme Court. During these hearings we may 
well discuss the creation of specialized administrative courts. 

The FoundinO' Fathers, by granting independence to the courts and 
by giving judgcfs tenure "during good beha rial'," in article III, inten
tionally made it difficult to change the courts or to replace Federal 
judges. This is a double-edO'ed sword. First, in the long-term, it pre
vents the executiveancllegis~ative branches from encroaching upon the 
power of the judiciary. Thus, it protects the independence of the jll
dicial branch. Also, howevel,', it makes it more difficult to legislatively 
aid the judiciary when its dockets become overloaded Or its machinery 
neecls change. In this context, distance from the political branches 
works to the judicial branch's detriment. In short, what is apparently 
a strength in the system is also the cause of the slowness of reforIl1. 
The central role of the Federal courts created by Congress pm:suant 
to article III of the Constitution is to protect the incliviclualliberties, 
freedoms, p..nd rights of every citizen of this countrv and to insure the 
avowed premise and existing structure of our delilocratic'l.'lheme of 
government. Because of its historical mandate, exceptional quality 
and in.dependence of Federal judges, and the tOf)]s it has developecl 
over the years, the Federal judiciary is peculiarly suited to satisfy 
theso needs. The courts have been a guiding light for those groups of 
individuals~often. tile poor, oppressed, undereducated, and unrepre
sented~who have been ill-equipped to combat, the resources of both 
the Government and powerful private parties. 

Historically, our courts'have served our society well. Today, how
ever, it must be recognized that they labor under extreme pressure. 
Throughout the 20th century, and particularly since the end of World 
1Var II, the quantity of litigation filed in the Federal courts has in
cl'eased dramatically. As stated in the recently issued "Report of the 
Department of Justice Committee on Revision of the Federal Judicial 
System": 

In the fifteen year period between 1960 and 1975 alone, the number of cases 
filed in the federal district courts has nearly doubled, the number talren to the 
federal courts of apJ)eals has quadrupled, and the number filed in the Supreme 
Court has doubled, Much of this litigation is more complicated because of the 
rising complexity of federal regulation. 

Since 1968, at last count, Congress has passed 47 statutes adding to 
the jurisdiction of the Federal courts. The fact that these statutory 
schemes were necessary to the functioning of our society was clearly 
scrutinized by the Congress; the effect of these statutes on the COlU-tS 
was not. 

Another phenomenon, affecting the access question and perhaps hav
ing a more pernicious effect on both litigants and prospective litigants 
than the problems of court overload, has been spiraling legal costs. 
Genfral1y speaking, access to justice means access .to the courts with 
legl\l counse1. Thus, for a large segment of our sOClety, unable to pay 
the costs of legal representation, there is limited access to justice. 

In a similar vein, the economics of paying a lawyer often make it 
counterproductive to seek legal aid to resolve minor disputes. Simply 
stated, it is unrealistic financially to pay a lawyer mOl'e than the 
amount of monetary damages sought in a legal action. This does not 
mean that minor disputes should not receive the attention of the o:f~ 
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ficial institutions of our society, including the courts. On the contrary, 
lmresolved minor disputes often raise frustrations and tensions to a 
level that should not be tolerated. In the words of Chief Justice 
Burger: 

We do not need to call on psychiatrists 01' clinical psychologists to tell Us that 
a senile of injustice rankles and festers in tb.e human breast and the dollar valne 
of the conflict is not always a measure of tension and irri.tation produced. 

It is additionaUy clear that the resolution of a minor dispute is 
more important to a poor person than to a rich person. A mathematical 
exercise of the simplest sort inescarably leads to the conclusion that an 
individual who earns $5,000 a year has a O'reater stake in expeqitiously 
and inexpensively resolving a $500 claim {han the individual who earns 
$50,000. The tensioll and irritn,tion produced among the poor because 
of our failure to provide judicial machinery and fair procedures to 
resolve their disputes is of great concern to nle. I agree with the Chief 
Justice and others that we must take steps to create a fair system to 
resolve minor disputes in our society; I also agree with the Department 
of ,Justice's decision to create experimental neighborhood justice cen~ 
tel's. Hopefully, we will discuss this question further during these 
hearings. . 

Finally, I would like to COlmnent on the growing perception that 
sevel'al recent Supreme Court decisions have haclthe effect of closing' 
the courthouse doors to lilany citizens because of the Federal cOllrts' 
rising workload. Several dissenting opinions have directly addressecl 
this question. In /Varth v. Belclin, 422 U.S. 490, 519 (1975), Mr. Jus
tice Douglas observed: 

The mounting caseloads of the Federal courtS: are well known. B\lt cases 
snch as this one reflect festering sores in om' society ... I would lower technical 
barriers and let courts serve that ancient need. They can in time be curbed by 
legislative or constitutional ~'estraints if an emergency arises. We are today 
far from facing an emergency. 

This thesis was recently seconded by 1\11'. Justice BrelUlan. In a 
Harvard Law Review article [forthe entite article see app. 2 at p. 292J, 
he criticized several recent Supreme Court decisions (flee Stone v. 
Po'well, 428 U.S. 465 (1976) j Franois v. Hencler,wn, 425 U.S. 536 
(1976) j Hides v. lIfi'rancla, 422 U.S. 332. (1975); Paul v. Davis, 424 
U.S. 693 (1976; Rizzo v. Goode, 423 U.S. 362 (1976» by stating: . 

• • . federalism has taken on a new meaning of late. In its uame, many of the 
door-closing decisions described above have been rendered. Under the bannei
of. the vague, undefined n{)tions of equity, comity and federaUsm the Courthus 
condoned both isolated and systematic violations of civil Ubel'ties. SUch decisions 
hardly bespeal;: a true concern for equity. Nor do they properly tlnderstnnd the 
nature of Our federalism. 

1£ this is so, in return for aiding the Federal conrts and reducing 
congested dockets by passing the judgship bill and by legislatii~g sev
eral of the proposals pending in this subcommittee, we will consider 
passing legislation to reopen tltl:eshold doors that the court has closed. 
01', in the alternative, we ought to investigate the creation of other 
adequate forums-and Iemphasjze "adequate"-to resolve the disputes 
that have been taken from the jurisdiction of the Federal courts. Sev
eral of our wib;i.esse:s will address themselves to these issues. 

What to do to resolve the questions facing the Federal courts; what 
role those courts should play in our modern democratic society; what 
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;the future holds.in store for the judicial branch of Government and 
the people who that branch. has served so well in the past; andwhat 
:should be our priorities as le~islators, are the primary questions con
fronting us dUiring these hearlllgs. 

[The letter from the Chief Justice to Chairman Kasronmeier 
follows:] 

SUPRli::ME COVET OF THE UNITED STATES, 
CHAMBERS OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE, 

Washington, D.O., August 29, 1977. 
Hon. ROBERT W. KABTENJ,{EIEB, 
Ohai1'1nwn, S1Lbcommittee on Oourts, .OivH Liberties (md the Admi!"illtraUon of 

J1tstice, Oommittee on the J1tdicial'V, V.S. House 01 Repre8entatwes. 
DEAR 1IR. CHAm::'IAN: I very much appreciate the subcommittee's invitation to 

participfiite In its hearing!:! on the State of the Judiciary. and Access to Justice. 
r commend you and the members of your subcommittee for undertaking a wide
ranging review of the problems facing the federal judicial system, preliminary to 
developing a legislative agenda in furtherance of the ultimate goal, delivery of 
justice t.o all. BE!CaUse I consider Congressional concern with the larger issues 
facing :che courts a matter of highest importance, I am pleased to accept your 
invitutlon to express some thoughts, which I hope are relevant. 

It may be well to begin by reaffirming familiar major premises. From the 
eru:Uest days of the Republic, justice has been a preeminent concern of our people. 
The preamble to the Constitution gives priority to establishing justice, ahead of 
tile bleSSings of liberty. The pledge of allegiance, too, links justice with liberty and 
.')erves to remind each succeeding generation that justice for all remains a 
mational aspiration of the highest importance. These old familiar propOSitions 
meed to be recalled on occasion. As is so often true, however, the reality has 
fallen short of the aspiration, and there has been widespread discussion of how 
we, as a nation, might best reduce if not eliminate the gap. Your hearings are 
providing a valuable focus for this commentary and critiCism and an appropriate 
forum for constructive assessment of resultant proposals. 

1.'0 an aggrieved litigant seeldng redress, the formal right to file a complaint 
and to become a party to a lawsuit is an empty promise if we fail to provide the 
"wheels" to deliver justice. And we have failed in many areas. Even a fair 
award foul' or five years delayed is drained of much of its value. And when the 
ultimate recovery is iargely consumed in the expense of litigation, the system must 
be adjudged to have failed. Unfortunately, such failures are not isolated instances, 
UOUl in state and federal courts. Happily, the new National Center For State 

Courts has already done much to expand the capacity ()f state courts. With close 
to 175,000 new cases filed in federal district courts each year, the delivery of 
;justice is seriously threatened by the crisis of volume. 

Any number of specific legislative proposals have addressed themselves to the 
·difficult task of improving the federal judicial system, of maldng it possible for 
the courts better 'to serve the "consu.mers" of thP. system, the litigants. ~'he 
Judicial Conference of the United States regularly transmits to the Congress 
specific proposals for reform designed to promote improvement. ~Iany are 
familiar to You and r shall not restate them all here. Let me mention only a fe,,, 
uy way of example: the eight year delay to enlarge the nmnber of judges; cur
tailing fe~leral jurisdiction based on diversity of Citizenship, to mitigate, if not 
eliminate, :the adverse effects of what has by now become a legal anachronism; 
ll:ealigllmertt of the circuits to provide for manageable administrative units Qn the 
.appellatej,~vel. Steps now being consiclered which I advocated eight years ago are 
.already c'Jsolete, overtaken by events. 

This hardly exhaustfi your legislative agenda. An increased role for the federal 
magistrates, and increased efficiency in the operation of the jury system are 
~urther exampels of specific Pl'oposals which will be co=anding yom attention 
In the months ahead. The Bill to connrm the local rules for six: member juries 
.deserves swift attention and passage. .. 

Within the brief compass of this statement I cannot attempt to address in 
.detail any of ~e speCific is~ues raised by these proposals. Insteail, I should 
prefer to fOCUfi, 1ll keeping Wlth t~e sco!)e and purpose Qf your hearings, on one 
·aspect of the overall ·problem WhlCh is of direct concern to the Congress and 
·which has been of major concern· to me as Chief Justice : the proper role and 
!function of the federal judicial system, 
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By cOllstitutional desi,gn, the federal courts are courts of Special, limited juris
diction. The judicial power of the United States was limited by the Founding 
Fathers and the federal courts may not exceed it. Of greater significance for our 
purposes, however, is the fact that it was left to the CongreSfl to determine the 
scope and jurisdiction of the federal j'\l,dicial system. TIle Constitution, Created 
only a single judicial tribunal, "one Supreme Court", leaving it to the Congress 
to determine whether or not to create federal trial and intermediate appellat~ 
courts and to define their jurisdiction should they be established. 

The Congress has, from tlle first, been sensitive to the fact that the definition 
of jurisdiction presents sensitive policy questions, often subtle lind complex, which 
are significant in their ramifications. Thus, the Judici;:u'y Act of 1789, which 
created the first federal trial C01l1~ts, made no provision for federal question juriS
diction. The so-called federal specialities, patents, admiralty, bankruptcy, were 
made cognizable by federal trial courts, but in 1789 cases "ariSing under" federa:I 
statutes generally were left to be heard in the first instance by state courts. It 
tool;: almost a century of history, a civil war and the challenges of Reconstruction 
to create a situation which leel Congress to grant general federal question juris
diction to the federal courts. 

'l'he Congress, botll in expanding federal jurisdiction and in contracting it, Ims 
been sensitive to changed and changing circumstances and has attempted to 
reflect these in what may seem to some highly technical, dry-as-dust jurisdic<
tional statutes. 

I would not want to overstate the case but at times, in my view, the Congress
preoccupied with a mass of pressing concerns-has been slow to act, as I have 
suggested in the past with l'espect to diversity jurisdiction. But the basic pOint 
remains: both as regards original jurisdiction and appellate review, Congress has 
over the years seen fit to make major revisions as well as minor adjustments in 
response to changing circumstances. 

'l'his, of course, is as it should be. The allocation of reSl\pnsibilities between 
state and federal courts cannot be made once and for all time; it must be re
assessed from generation to generation, and reviewed in the light of l):;usic 
principles which govern our federal system of government, all guided by IDe 
imperatives of fairness and speed. 

These pOints were well made by my distinguished predecessor, Chief Justice 
Earl Warren, almost two decades ago when he called for reassessment of tli'e 
allocation of jurisdiction between states and federal courts. In a 1959 acTdTess 
to the American Law Institute he said: 

"It is essential that we achieve a propel' jurisdictional balance between 
the fec1eral and state court systems, assigning to each system those ca:ses 
most appropriate in the light of the basi<! principles of federalism." 

To that end, he expressed the hope "that the American Law Institute would 
undertalm a special study and publish a report elefining, in the light of modern 
conditions, the 'appropriate bases for the jurisdiction of federal aml state' courts~" 
That address led to a major study and, ultimately, the recommendation, among 
others, that diversity jurisdiction be sharply curtailed. As a matter of princiDie, 
there is no reason for fec1eral jurisdiction where no federal question is at stake 
ancl when state courts are available to provide an adequate forum. DiY.!'~sity 
cases, by and large, are the prime example of a continuillg failure to adllel'e to 
that pl'inciple. The mythology that only federal courts can fairly administer 

*' justice lives on, but it is without basis in fact. 
\. . J: 'For the most part, public debate concerning the propel' role of the fed'eral 

courts has focused, not on contracting federal jurisdiction, but on expanding it. 
TIle temptation is strong to enlarge the role of the fec1erlil courts. In my eight 
year tenure, Congress has enacted not less than 47 statutes enlarging fed'ern:I 
jUrisdiction. They are viewed as maJor contributors to the welI-beIng of OU1' 
society. Oommenting on the high esteem in which the federal courts are lieW, and 
tIle resultant efforts to enlarge their jurisdiction, a wise practitioner observeCl 
that the federal courts are the victims of their own success,' . . 

The recurl'ing, indeed the persistent demands to assign lal'ge numbers' of' new 
causes to the federal courts can be viewed as a high compliment, a recognition 
of the contributions ·of the federal judiciary to the welfare of the country.Cer
tainly, the indispensable role of the federal judicial system in rigntiilg ancient 

1 Address, Honorable Simon Rlfklnd, Pound Conference, St. Panl, lIIfn,nesom\ A:pJ:i1 6, 
1076. 
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wrongs to large segments of our population, in reapportionment and in human 
rIghts is almost universally conceded. But the lleed to rely on federal courts as 
primary sources of justice, like diversity jurisdiction, has passed. 

",Ye can rightfully take pride in past accomplishments and we shouIa recognize 
that the federal cOurts will inevitably continue their important role in the develop
lllent of the llationaLlaw. The record of a 360/0 increase in productivity of federal 
judges since 1969 has no par.l11el in government. The evolution of constitutional 
law has not ceased, nor will it ever. A few examples will illustrate this point: 

«(I,) The Supreme Court has in very recent years expanded the rights of 
illegitimate children, terming it illogical and unjust to visit on the infant 
the condemnation of society for the acts of the parents. 

(b) The Court has expanded the rights of prisoners, requiring them to be 
treated as persons free from the whim or fancy of their jailers. 

Examples can be multiplied. 
We can take pride in our constitutional heritage which includes dUf; ·process, 

equal protection and freedom of speech. But these are evolving concepts, and the 
federal courts have, ancl will continue to have, an important role to play in giving 
them content and reality in contemporary terms. 

No one would have the federal judicial system do less. There are many, how
ever, who would have the federal courts do more. The more impressive the roster 
of federal court achievements, the more understandable the clesire of many to 
broaden the jurisdiction of the federal courts and to charge them with un ever· 
expanding role in realizing our national aspiration of justice for all, overlooking 
that histOrically the state courts are the primary and basic system of justice, 
having 5,000 to 6,000 general jurisdiction juclges as against 397 authorized active 
federal district judgeships. 

There are fundamental oiJjections to this approach. It should be ohserved, 
preliminarily, that to charge the federal courts with added responsibility without 
providing additional jnclges to discharge these responsibilities can hardly be 
viewed as a reasonable course of action, when the federal courts are already 
inundatecl, with resultant delays in adjudication. To continue on the present 
course is unconscionable when viewed, not in the perspective of the judges, but 
of the litigants. In the brief span of five years, from 1971 to 1976, federal appellate 
filings increased 43.90/0 and district court filings, 25.70/0, without the addition of 
a single judgeship. True, there has been a dr.amatic increase in judicial produc
tiyIty as I noted earlier, but as a prestigio~"I Commission created by the Congress 
has warned us, on the appellate level at least, it was "achieved, in the main, by 
fundamental changes in the process of adjudication: curtailment of oral argu
ment, frequent elimination of the judges' conf\lrence from the decision-making 
process, and, in hundreds of cases, decision withont any indication of the reason
ing impelling the result." • 

In no sense do I challenge either the endR sought to be achieved or any par
ticular mechanism utilized in the effort. I would, however, underscore the warn
ing which accompanied that Commission's findings: "there are limits to what 
should be expected of judicial productivity and increased efficiency," and in the 
view of many they have already been exceeded. 

Within limits-and there should be limits-more federal judges ancl more 
federal courts is an appropriate response to an increased volume of litigation. 
Certainly, my view on the need for the immediate addition of federal judges 
is well lmown to Congress and, indeed, I am encouraged by the progress in this 
Congress of a Bill which will come close to increasing the size of the federal 
judiciary by almost 2uo/'o. To absorb such an increase in a periQd of 12 to 18 
months, necessary thongh it be, presents enormous problems, for which we have 
been preparing for the past two years. The "housing" problem alone will be stag
gering. It is important, however, to stress the limits of expansion. Almost fifty 
years ago, Felix Frankfurter, then a professor at Harvard Law School, wrote 
that "A. powerful jucliciary implies a relatively small number of judges." He 
warned against unwise proliferation of cases cognizable in federal courts even 
ns he warned against procedures and burdens which serve to deny to judges 
the time for that "spacious reflection so inclispensable for wise juclgment." 

• "Strnctnrr, lind Internal Proceilnl'e~: Recommenrlntlons for 'Chnn!(e" by 'Commission 
on ReVision of the Federal Court Appellate System Washington, D.C" Jnne 1975. 
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If we continually enlarge the federal judiciary, we inescapably impair the 
quality of this forum. The notion of an effective judiciary is predic!l.ted UPOll 
belief in the need to keep its size relativ'lly small and to keep the level of its 
thesis: . 

Honorific motives of distinction have drawn even to the lower federal 
bench lawyers of the highest quality and thereby built up a public con· 
tidence compal'able to the feelings of Englishmen for their judges. Signs are 
not wanting that an enlargement of the federal judiciary does not make 
for maintenance of its great traditions. 

Simon Rifldnd, a former federal judge and now a distinguished practitioner, 
made the same point at the Pound Revisited Conference, only last year. He 
enumerated the qualities we seek in our judges, judges charged with deciding 
difficult issues of far-ranging significance, and added: "If the judiCial ()ffice is 
to attract people possessed of the qualities I have enumerated, it must be en· 
dowed with considerable prestige. The greater the number, the less the prestige. 
The less the prestige, the less the public respect, an essential ingredient of Ii 
satisfactory judicial system." 

As you know, the Judicial Conference of the United States, and any number 
of circuit conferences, have spoken out sharply and with virtual unanimity, 
against the proliferation of Article III judges by a change in status of our 
lw('sent bankruptcy referees-a totally unnecessary and unwarranted step which 
will cost mauy millions of dollars per year. Some have misunderstood the nature 
of the objections. In part, the Judicial Conference view lies in the concerti ex
pressed by Frankfurter and repeated by Rifldnd. Adding hundreds of special
izel1 Article III judges at one fell swoop, in addition to the normal gl'owth neces
sitateel by the increase in caseload, cannot fail but to have an adverse effect 
on the institution as a whole. This is tlw warning of the Judicial Conference; 
this is part of its concern. Moreover, sucll a drastic change in the fabric of the 
feeleral judiciary is hardly required by the advantages sought to be gained. But 
this involves a longer, more detailed discllssion than is appropriate here. 

Bankruptcy referees aside, unlimited I.!xpansion of the federal courts is not 
an acceptable solution. Neither Ilf,sernbly-line justice. nor a rapid expansion of 
the size of the federal judiciary beyond anything presently contemplated, with 
We concommitant dilution of preetige and, I fear, quality, can be the answer. 
It is particularly noteworthy that we are not dealing with a controversy be

tween state and federal courts. On the contrary, state courts today are seeking 
a broader role in assuring tllat every "citizen should have access" swiftly to a 
judicial system "for the resolution of unavoidable disputes" and for the protec
tion of "constitutional rights". At its annual meeting earlier this sunlmer, the 
Conference of Chief Justices affirmed that "state court systems are able and 
willing to provide needed rAlief to the federal court system" in a significant 
number of different areas. 'Ve must remember also that cases moved ciut of the 
397 federal h'ial courts to the state courts will spread those cases over approxi
mately 5,000-6,000 state trial judges-a small increase for ('ach one. 

rt is appropriate for the Congress to be concerned with the adequacy of sup
port fOr state judicial systems. Indeed, for some years 110w-at least six years
tIl ere has been sllbstantial federal funding of efforts to solve particular state 
court problems. It woulel, however, be equally wrong to assume that delivery 
of justice is only possible in the federal forum, that access to justire must mean 
the right to litigate in a federal court. There is no surer waY' to denigrate and 
downgrade our state courts and to change the baslc premises of our federalism. 
It would be rank folly to disparage the 5,600 or more state judges by continuing 
the trends of the past. 

All of us should join in recognizing that there is a long and difficult road 
1l1wad before we can make the delivery of justice a reality for all of our citizens. 
We already have more judges .and lawyers per 100,000 population than any 
country on earth and we will need to think hard about which elisputes are best 
resolved in courts ancl which are better left to more informal, less time consum
ing aneI less e;xpensive procedur('s. We will need to think hard about how the 
federal government can contribute to the well~being of the state juc1ieial systenls, 
l'ecolmizing the major contributions of such new and innovative institutions as 
the Nutional Center for State Courts alid the National College of the St."lte Jl1di
ciary. We will need to nurture the research amI {level()pment arm of the federal 
ju{1iciary, the Federal Judicial Center, created by the Congress and so gener-
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OUliilysuPPorted by it. We will need to be concerned with every means ,to main
tain"and indeed improve the quality, effi<;iency and effectiveness of the federul 
judicial system itself. The people of this country are nearing the end of patience. 

These are goals on which we can readily agree. It is harder to agree on the 
mell-ns of achieving them. As I observed earlier, the opportunity to litigate is not 
in itself an,asSurance of effective justice. We must remain concerned that we 
do not bestow access to the federal courts so casually and unwisely that access 
to justice becomes illusory. Not less than 19 Acts of Congress already caU for 
"expeclited',J handling of federal cases j when So many cases are "expedited," 
few cases are expected in Zaw, and few can be expedited in fact. 

In: this connection there is a lesson to be learned from history, one which 
illustrates the need to deal in the realities as best we can perceive them. Prior 
to the enactment of the Judges' Bill in 1925, the Supreme Court fell so far be
hind in its docket that it was perhaps justly criticized for not properly fulfilling 
lts assigned role. The Congress responded to Chief Justice Taft's call with by
now fam:iliar 1925 legislation which relieved the Court of much of its mandatory 
juriscliction. There were many who tIl en protested that access to tIle Court was 
being denied to litigants. In a formal sense, the argument hacl superficial appeal, 
but access in theory which in fact impedes 01' precludes the delivery of justice 
makes no sense. Happily, the spurious opposition in 1924-25 clin not prevail, 
and Congress wisely chose to accord the indisputable realities a higher priority 
than dubious theory. In the hindsight of more than a half cE'ntury of experience 
there is universal acceptance of that choice as a wise Oll(' by tIle Congress. 

I close as I began, with warm appreciation for the opportunity to join with 
you in yom concern with tIle larger issues which must be faced in fashionIng 
the future of the federal judicial system. Whatever differE'nces there may be 
among men of good will regarding the means of assuring tIle reality of justice 
for all, I know we are united in our commitment to that end. 

C{)rdially and respectfully, 
W ARRmN E. BURGER. 

Mr. KASTEN~rnIER. With this in mind, I op(m the testimony. 
I am very please to greet as our leadoff witness, Mr. Ralph Nader, 

who has a very important statement for us. 
Mr. Nader? 

TESTIMONY OF RALPH NADER, ACCOMPANIED DY GIRARDEAU 
SPANN, ATTORNEY, PUDLIC CITIZRN LITIGATION GROUP 

~Ir. NADER. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
With me is Gerry Spann, who is an attorney with the Public Citizen 

Litigation Group, who has worked on issues of access with some degree 
of concentration in recent years. 

The opportunity to comment on the plight ot citizens who seek 
access to the courts for protection of their Fedend rights and for the 
opportunity to suggest legislative priorities to help remedy that plight 
is an oppoi'tlmity" that comes in a different context than a few years 
ago at the height of the civil rights concern. 

It comes in a congressional context when members in some quarters 
are becoming increasingly antagonistic to judicial review of govern
ment activities. 

I was surprised, for example, to hear from Congressman Tom Foley 
recently, who declared an astonishing antipathy to the expansion of 
judicial review and resort to the courts involving cases that come under 
administrative or regulatory n.ction. 

I don't know how one would characterize this new kind of ambience 
among people who certainly have had a liberal background. But, it is 
something which at first I shrugged off as simply a reaction aga'inst 
the complexities of our times. But, I think if you look at it in the 

I 
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'context of the Consumer Protection Agency legislation, you see that. 
the legislation hp"s provoked the disclosure of these feelings ~m. the 
pal;'t of members whom one would not have expected these feelmgs to. 
be breeding. 

)Ve f!ould be going through a period of legal nostalgia, as if the old 
days were much simpler and; therefore, much better, eyen though 
they were devoid of much justice as well. I think we need to focus very 
clearly on the function of preventative litigation which many of these· 
proposals, which I shall explore today, and which are before the com-
mittee, can be characterized by. . . 

Preventative litigation is litigation that indicates to the Govern
ment or to other groups that are involved in these Government actions
that the people who are most victimized now will have standing and 
will have access, and will have some legitimate remedy to secure jus
tice in the courts. 

Of course, :for every case that is filed in that respect, there is a ray 
of deterrence that follows from it. That is the kind of preventative 
law that we need more of. 

During the past few years the Supreme Court, led by Chief Justice 
Warren Burger, has systemetically closed the doors of the Federal 
courts to citizens whose constitutional and statutory rights have been 
violated by government and private institutions. The Court has not 
only shown a remarkable indifference to the traditional role that the
judiciary has played in safeguarding fundamental rights, but has 
ignored the will of Congress by handing down decisions that circum
vent the purpose of legislation enacted to protect Federal rights. 

I urge this committee to lead the Congress to swift enactment of 
remedial legislation that will both open the doors closed by individual 
Burger court decisions, and will senel an unambiguous message to the 
Burger court stating that the elected branches of government do not 
approve of the Court's refusal to protect individual Federal rights. 

I would like m{ complete testimony, Mr. Chairman, included in the 
record, and I wil try to summarize the points in my oral testimony. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Without objection, your written testimony will 
be received and made part of the record. . 

Mr. NADER. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Ralph Nader follows:] 

STATEMENT OF RALPH N.A.DER 

Mr. Ohairman and distingished members of the subcommittee on Oourts, 
Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice of the House Judiciary Oom
mittee, thank you for the opportunity to comment on the plight of citizens who 
seek access to the courts for protection of their federal rights, anci for the oppor
tunity to suggest legislative priorities tel help remedy that plight. During the past 
few years, the Supreme Oourt, led by Ohief Justice Warren Burger, has sys
tematically closed the doors of the federal courts to citizens whose constitutiounl 
and statutory rights have been violated by government and private institutions. 
The Oourt has not only shown 'a remarkable indifference to the tra(litional role 
that the judiciary lIas played in safeguarding fundamentall'ights, but hus igno~e(l 
the will of Oongress by handing down deciSions that circumvent the purpot.e of 
legislation enacted to protect federal rights. I urge this Committee to lead the 
Congress to swift enactment of remedial legislation that will both open the doors 
closed by individual Burger Oourt decisions, and will send an unambiguotls mes
sage to the Burger Oourt stating that the elected branches of government do not 
approve of the Court's refusal to protect individual federal rights. 

94-73S-78-2 
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While legal commentators and the press have disagreed with many Burger 
Court decisions on the merits, my criticism is of a much more fundamental 
nature. The real damage caused by the Burger majority has resulted from its 
l)rocedural decisions denying many injured citizens access to the forum created 
to protect their rights. It is one thing to teU citizens their legal claims are 
without merit, but it is an entirely different matter to tell them that their claims 
will not even be heard. If a sheriff stood at the courthouse door and prevented 
citizens from entering to present their grievances, the public outcry woulel 
generate page one headlines all across the n'ation. The Burger Court's restrictive 
-decisions are accomplishing the same thing by barring many citizens with meri
torious claims from access to the federal courts. 

To make matters worse, in issuing its restrictive decisions, the Court has mis
nsed the threshold eloctrines of stancling, ripeness, mootness, and abstention, 
straining them uey-ond recognition in order to accomplish its ideological pur
poses. 'l'hrough arbitrary use of those doctrines, the Court has not only destroyed 
faith anci confidence in the federal jucliciary but has developed pr.ecedents that 
rrre thoroughly confusing to courts and litigants alike. The result is an enormous 
'waste of judicial resources which now have to be expended on threshold issues 
rather than on the merits. 

Many of the Court's restrictive decisions have been rendered in spite of con
trary expressions of congressionrrl intent. For example, less than two weeks ago, 
the Court helcl in nlinois Bric7" 00. v. Illinois, No. 76-404, 45 U.S.L.W. 4611 
(June 9, 1977), that ultimate consumers who suffer injury in the form of higher 
l)rices as a result of illegal price fixing cannot sue under the antitrust laws to re
cover their damages. Only clirect purchasers can sue, but they have no incentive to 
<10 so since tlley merely pass the overcharges along to the ultimate consumer. Aside 
from its sensele311 \'esult, what makes the Illinois Brie7G case so distressing is its 
unjustifiable disJ:t:ga'l'(I of congressional intent. Less than a year ago, Congress 
€'nactecl the ,Antitrust Improvements Act ,of 1976, Public Law No. 94-435. 90 
'Stat. 1383, e:!..-pressly authorizing state attol'lle-ys general to represent the-ir citi
zens ill antitrust actions in a pal'en8 patriae capacity. The Illinoi8 Bl'ie7,; case 
directly undercuts the policy and intent of that important legislation by d«;>ny
ing a fltate the right to recover antitrust damages for overcha'rges that will no\" 
have to be borne by all of the citizens of the state. 

What we are witnessing is the emergence of an anti-consumer Supreme Court 
majority that is not content to merely rule against plaintiffs asserting individual 
and consmner rights, but insists on keeping those plaintiffs out of court altogether. 
The Burger majority is dOing its best to render the judicial branch of govern
ml'nt It nnllity as far as individual rights are concerned by refusing to hear the 
claims ()f those who have nowhere else to turn. 

The Court's restrictive decisions have posed a challenge for this Committee 
and for the entire Congress. Comprehensive legislation is needed to provide the 
Burger Court with the congressional mandate that it repeatedly invites as it 
slams shut one courthouse dOor after another. Therefore, I ask the Committee 
nnel the Congress to turn its attention to remedial legislation in the five areas 
in which the Court has most effectively restricted citizen access to justice. 

I. ST"I.NDING AND RELATED THRESIIOLD DEFENSES 

The Supreme Court's restrictive standing decisions provide the most graphic 
example of tlle Burger Court's campaign to deny aCcess to needy litigants. In 
Simon Y. Elastent I(cn/-IIeh'Y WeZfare Riuhts OrfJanizMion, 426 U.S. 26 (1976), 
the 'Court showed an amnzing lack of sensitivity to the plight of indigents unable 
!o f!-f~ord medical care, and turned a deaf ear on their pleas for 'relief. There, 
llldlYlduals who could not afford to pay the high cost of hospital caTe sued to 
set aside ~ r~gulation granting favorable tax treatment t(} hospitals that would 
not treat 1llellgents free of charge. They argued that since such favorable tax 
treatment was reserved for charities, the challenged regulations were not author
iz!!d by law. Although those plaintiffs had an obvious stake in the enforcement 
of a law enacted to benefit them by providing a financial incentive for hospitals 
to treat them :f:ree of charge, the Supreme Court dismissed their case for lack 
of standing. 'l'hat e1ecisiol1 was a bitter pill for those plaintiffs to swallow. AI
thotlt:;h they had enough at stake to me n: laWSuit amI tal;:e it all the way to the 
~u'preUlQ Court, .the Burger majori~y told thilln that their interest was not suf
!lclent for standmg because they dId not meet the Court's ill-definl'd concept of 
~Jl.il!-1·~? DeciSions such as Simon hardly inspire cOlli1dence in the fairness of the 
.1udlclUry. 

l 
I 
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Like\\ise, in Wm·tlt v. Sel(lin, 422 U.S . .;190 (1975) 1 minority plaintiffs who 
alleged that they were the victims of housing discrimination resulting from n 
restrIctIve zoning ordinance were denied standing to have their constltutio~nl 
claims adjudicated. UnUecl Sta,tc8 Y. Solomon, 419 F. Supp. 358 (D. Mid. 1976), 
shows that the Supl'emc Court's restrictive approach to standing has :filtered 
clown to the lower Courts. There the United 'States Attorney 'General was denied 
standing to assert the constitutional rights of institutionalized .mental patients 
relating to the conditions of their institutionalization, despite the fact that those 
plaintitfs were not able to llllequately assert their own 'tights. The Burger .ma
jority eyen denied standing to Gary Gilmore's mother, holding that she did not 
have a legally cognizable interest in insuring that her son was not executed by 
the State of Utah under a statute that four dustices found to pose serious constitu
tional problems, (U' to insure that any rights waivecl by her son were waived 
in a knowing und intelligent manner. When a Court hands down deciSion after 
deCision clenying standing to plaintiffs with important federal claims, something 
is dreadfully wrong. 

~'ho obvious harm cflused by restrictive standing deeisiCins is that plaintiffs 
with important legal claims are left without a forum in which to assert them. 
There fire other dangel's, however, that are less obvious but equally serious. As 
a l'esul t of restrictive stl.\nding deCiSions, some legal issues can never be tested 
because no plaintiff will ever have standing to present them to the courts. In 
United States y. lUchc!1'lZsOn, 418 U.S. 166 (1974), for example, a citizen chal
lenged the secrecy of the CIA budget, alleging that the constitutional proviSion 
requiring a public accounting for government expenditures was violated by tho 
seeret budget. lVIr. Hicllardson was denied standing even though the Court ad
mitted that no other citizen would ever have standing. Thus, the secrecy of the 
CIA budget may well be unconstitutional, but the courts will allow the pruetice 
to continue solely because no plaintiff will ever have standing to challenge it. 

Standing is often combined with other justiciabiHty defenses to further pte
elude or delay a hearing on the merits of important constitutional issues. dllSt 
a few weeks ago in GZu,l'k Y. Valeo, No. 76-1105, 4t) U.S.L.W. 3785 (dune 6,1977), 
a case han(Hed by attorneys for Public Citizen, the Supreme Court affirmocl a 
D.O. Circuit opinion challenging the 'one-house veto provision of the FederAl Elec
tion Campaign Act of 1976, Public Law 94-283, 90 Stat. 482. Ramsey Clark as
setted standing as a political candidate whose actions were regulated by the Act 
nUll as a "oter suing muler the "any voter" standing provision of the Act. He 
asserted that the threttt 'Of a oue-house veto undermined the effectiveness of tll(~ 
purportedly independent Federal Election Commission by causing the 'Commis
sion to modify its regulations in order to prevent a veto. The D.C. 'Ci'l'cnit held 
that plaintiff Clark's claim was not ripe in the absence 'Of an actual veto, even 
though he claimed that the same political :pressure which llndermind the inde
pendence of the Commission also precluded the need to veto the Commil~sion's reg
ulations. In addition, the D.O, Circuit completely ignored that injury WllS assertecl 
by the plaintiff in his capacity as a voter, a clai.m which he had explicit statutory 
standing' to assert. ~rhe 07(£1'7, case is troubling in three respects. First, the COUlt 
rHUsed to pl'eserve the inclependence of a Commission created to implement badly 
needecl election reforlll. Second, the Court went out of its way to avoid a decision 
on the constitutionality of the one-house veto procedure, even though it is appear
ing with more and more frequency in congressional enActments ,despite its dubi
ous constitutionality. Third, the Court flaunted congressional illtent by disposing 
of the case on threshold, justiciability grounds despite Congre~s' explicit dire.c
tiYe not to do so, and its express desire to obtain a pl'ompt ruling on any con
stitutional questions raised by the Federal Election OAmpaign Act. 

A third harm inflicted by restrictive decisions concerning standing and tIle 
other justiciability doctrines is the tremendous waste {)f resources resulting 
fro.m the Court's strAined application of those doctrines. This is amply illus
trated by the rec.~nt case of K1"e1nen8 V, J3artley, No. 75:"1064, 45 U.S,IJ.W. 445.1, 
(May 16, 1977), a case concerning the extent to which Due Process SafeguArCUI 
are available to children in Pennsylvania mental institutions. After the district 
court had certified the case as a dass action and had issued an opinion on the 
merits stating which Due Process requirements hAd to be met, Pennsylvania 
passpd a new statute pJ'escribing the necessary safeguards for roughly 200/0 of 
the class members. On appeal 'the Supreme Conrt refused to' consider the merits 
of the case as they applied to the l'emaining 80% of the class members, but ruther 
held that the new statute made the whole action moot. The Court did this 
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despite tbe well established principle statecl in SO,8no, ,'. Iowa, 419 U.S. 303'. 
(1975) that {lnce a class is certified, an action does not become moot si)llply 
because the claims of the name plaintiff arc moot. Moreover, both parties argued 
that the case was not moot and urge(1 the Court to rule on the legal question: 
decided below. This decision meant that the case had to be remanded to the· 
district court so that a new class with new name plaintiffs could be certifie(l'. 
even though this had nothing whatsoever to do with the district court's con
stitutional decision. Such waste of judicial resources is wholly unwarranted. 

Oaroli1u£ EnvironmentaZ Stttdy G-roup y. UnUed States Ntwlear Regulatory' 
OOlnmission, 431 F. Supp. 203 (W.D.N.C. 1977), appeal pending in U.S. Sup. Ct.,. 
No. 77-375, provides anothel' example of wasted judicial resources. That im·· 
portant case tested the constitutionality of the liability limitation in the Price· 
Antlerson Act for nuclear power plant accidents. There, the district court hall. 
to conduct a four·day trial on the issues of standing and ripeness alone before 
it could even consider the merits of the constitutional question. Although the
district court ultimately invalidated the liability limitation, the threshold issues 
of standing and ripeness almost certainly will have to be completely re-argued 
before the Supreme Court on appeal. Moreover, if the Court reverses on standing' 
01' ripeness grounds, the nation will be depriYed ef the answer to an important 
constitutional question concerning nuclear power. The l'esulting uncertainty 
will cause serious problems for both proponents and opponents of nuclear power,. 
and for the Congress, as debate on the viability of nuclear power continues. 

When the Supreme Court exploits a threshold issue by extending it to cases. 
where its application is improper, everyone becomes confused, and time con· 
suming hearings are required to implement the Supreme Court's decisions. In. 
addition, lower courts must waste time trying to sort out inconsistent precedents,. 
and litigants feel compelled to appeal every caSe the):eby expending eyen more 
judicial resources. As Mr. Justice Brennan stated dissenting in the K1'emens
case: 

"I do not express this objection to the Court's opinion due to a concern for 
craft alone. Jurisdictional and procedural matters regularly dealt with by the' 
Court often involve complex: and esoteric concepts. An opinion that is likely to 
lead to misapplication of these principles will cost litigants dearly and will' 
neec1lessly consume the time of lower courts in attempting to decipher and' 
construe our commands. Consequently, I have frequently voiced my concern 
that the recent Art. III jurisprudence of this Court in such areas as mootness. 
and standing is creating an obstacle course of confUSing standardless rule to be
fathomed by courts and litigants, see e.g., Wa1't7~ v. Selrli1V, 422 U.S, 400, 51D-530 
(1975) (Brennan, J., dissenting) ; DeF1tnis v. OdegCWl/'d, supra, at 348-350, with
out functionally aiding in the clear, adverse presentation of the constitutional 
questions presented. As written, today's opinion can only further stir up the
jurisdictional stew and frustrate the efforts of litigants who legitimately seel~ 
access to the courts for guidance on the content of fUlldamental constitutional' 
rights." 

Moreover, because defendants lmow that they may prevail on a threshold' 
issue even when they are totally wrong on the merits, there is a significant
reduction in the deterrent value that judicial enforcement actions would ether·. 
wIse haye. 

These cases illClicate the urgent need for corrective standing legislation. 
ELR. 7053, which is currently pending before this Committee, and S. 1393, the. 
Senate version of thnt bill, would legislatively reverse the SoZomon case and' 
authorize the Attorney General to assert the rights of institutionalized in
dlvi(hlltls. While these are desirable pieces of legislation, they are only a start. 
What is neeeled is comprehensive standing legislation setting out precise Stand .. 
ards IDlder which citizens are assured of access to the courts to protect their' 
rights. By incorporating meaningful and easy to apply stanclards such legisla. 
tion would eliminate the needless drain on the federal judicillry ~aused by the-. 
Supreme Court's confusion of the law of standing. Remedial legislation should 
of course, insure that every injured citizen can invoke his 01' her right to ~, 
federal forum, and that no federal claim is rendered unenforceable because no. 
plaintiff has standing to assert it. Senator Kennedy and Senator Metzenbaum' 
nre ~ul'l'ently working on remedial standing legislation of the type described' 
hE;'rem, a11(1 I urge the Congress as a whole to make such legislation a hight 
priority when c(lnsidering court reform legislation. 
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II. PUBLIO PARTICIPATION 

The second area in which remedial legislation is needed is the area of attor
neys fees. Recovery of reasonable attorneys fees is necessary to insure public 
participation in government decision making because without access to attorneys, 
citizens do not. ho;ve meaningful access to courts or administrative agencies. 
In .t1lyeska PipeUne Sm"vice 00. v. The Wilderness Society, 421 U.S; 240 (1975)1 
the Supreme OoU'rt held that the plaintiff, who won an important case bene
.:fitting the public at large, could not recover the attorneys fees expended in that 
litigation. The Court thus failed to extend the legal doctrine articulated in 
.Mills v. Electric .t11tto-LUe 00., 396 U.S. 375 (1970), under which the costs of 
litigation that benefits a large class of people are to be spread among that 
.class of people through an award of attorneys fees. 

The 94th Congress responded to the .t11ves7ca case by enacting the Civil Rights 
.Attorney's Fees Award Act of 1976, PubliC Law 94--559, 90 Stat. 2641, providing 
for court-awarded attorney's fees in successful suits filed under statutes includ
lng42 U.S.C. § 1983, but the Civil Rights Attorney's Fees Act solves only part 
of the problem. Legislation providing for sImilar awards of reasonable attorneys 
fees in other administrative -actions affecting conSUliler and citizen interest is 
-still necessary, Our government has established an elaborate array of administra
tive agencies regulating nearly every' essential consumer service. However, the 
success of the administrative process depends upon the ability of each agency to 
adequately consider the full range of interests affected by agency actions. The 
industries regulated by the agencies have large economic interests in the out
come of agency proceedings. Consequently, they hire. attorneys and experts 
necessary to insure that their positions are fully and vigorously presented to the 
.(lecision-making bo{lies. 

Consumers are in a more difficult pOSition, however. A single consumer rarely 
has enough of a financial stake in the outcome of I1n agency proceeding to 
warrant the expenditures necessary to insure that consumer interests are ade
quately presented to the agencie~. Consequently, financial constraints limit the 
.access of consumers ancI citizens to the administrative process jtlst as surely 
as restrictive standing decisions have linlited their acCess to courts. As a result 
legislation is also needed to help finance consumer participation in the admin
istrative process. 

In this regard, the Public Participation bills, H.R. 3361, authored by Rep
l'esentative Koch and Representative Rodino, and sponsore(l by 90 other Rep
'l'esentatives, and S. 270, sponsored by Senator Kennedy and Senator Mathias, 
.are high priority pieces of legiSlation. These bills allow agencies,in their dis
·cretion, to award citizens reasonable costs of participation in agency proceed
ings in amounts that correspond to the degree of assistance that they provide 
the agency. lVloreover, those bills allow citizens to recover their costs in judi
·cial review proceedings if they substantially '(lrevail. 

H.R. 3361 and S. 270 are important bills that are necessary to compensate 
'for the inberent financial inequality bet)veen (\onsmners and industry. Repre
-sentative Danielson's Subcommittee Oll Administrative Law and Governmental 
Relation has shown a commitment to this proposal bY'llolding extensive hear
ings on H.R. 3361 early this spring. The leadership of Retiresentative Koch and 
Representative ROdino in developing this crucial consumei' legislation also de
·serves special recognition. We expect that R.R. 3361 will be given high priority 
uy the Judiciary Committee since it is eSllential legiSlation if the administra
tive process is to have the benefit of views from all f.ffected interests. 

III. CLASS .ACTIONS. 

Class actions are a thir(l area .in whieh legislation ~tlneeded to Undo the 
·damage done by the :Burger Court. The class action device was developed as 
:a way to cOnsei've jndicial resources while enabling individuals Witll moneta'rY 
claims too small to warrant the filing of a lawsuit to be aggregated in one 
action where the :financial stake was .large enough to wnrrant maintenance of 
the action. Class actions enable individuals to receive compensation for just 
claims that they Would otherwise have to abandon. They also deter violations 
of Jaw by corporationS. Without the possibility of class actions. corporations 
would have a virtual immunity from liability as lOng as they ta1m care not to 
('heat anyone individual out of too much money and do not engage in con-
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duct that is so outrageous that it will result in a criminal prosecution. With
out class actions, unethical corporations have an incentive to exact millions 
of dollars in unlawfully obta'~ed profits from defenseless consumers. However, 
through a trio of trQubling decisions, the Burger Court has rendered consumer 
class actiollS virtually nonexistent in federal courts. 

In Snyder v. Hm-ri8, 394 U.S. 332 (1969), the Court held that class claims 
could not be aggregated in order to satisfy the $10,000 amount-in-controversy 
l·equirelllent for federal jurisdiction. This meant that, except in areas where 
there was no amount-in-controversy requirement, small claims-the p;:'ecise 
claims for which class action evolved-could no longer sustain a class action. 
Foul' years later in Zalm v. International Papel", 41-! U.S. 291 (1(73), the Court 
further held that even if the name plaintiff in a class action satisfied the 
$10,000 jurisdictional amount, no other individual could be included in the class: 
unless he too satisfied the jurisdictional amount. In so dOing, the Supreme' 
Court displayed its morbid sense of irony in a manner tllnt has now become
characteristic . .As a result of the Snyde-r and Zaltn decisions, it is precisely 
those individuals who most need class actions that cannot bl'ing them. Plaintiffs 
whose claims are large enough to proceed without the benelit of clas!': actions' 
have no trouble meeting the Court's reqUirements, while illCUvjeluals with small 
claims cannot make use of the class action device even though the device was· 
invented to protect them. Congress has now eliminated the jurisdictional amount 
requirement in federal question suits against the federal government, but that 
does not mal;:e it any easier to maintain class Hctionx against corporate de
fendants-the defendants against whom ('lass artio11s are most needed . 

.After the Snyclcr and Zahn decisions, class actions were as a practical mat
ter limited to federal statutory cases such as antitrust actions and securities 
fraud actions where no jurisdictional amount ,,·as required. However, in lCiu'n 
v. Carlisle & Jacql/.cUn, 417 U.S. 156 (1974), the Supreme Oourt sOllnded the' 
death knell for consumer class actions even ill these limited areas. Ei,~('rh helet 
that 110 class action could proceed without first giving notice of th{' a('tion to' 
each class member who could be identified. lUr. Eisen's daim was for $70 dol
larR so he was understandably reluctant to pay the $22ii,000 postage, printing, 
and other costs reqnired to notify each of the 2,2iJO,000 clas!': members in his' 
suit who could be readily identified. The Eisen dePision has, therefore, (,1'('rted: 
virtually insurmountable barriers to the maintenance of consumer class acUons. 
seeldng damages. 

Remedial legislation is badly needed. If ('lass actions are to serve any func
tion at all, plaintiffs must be able to aggregate C'Jaims ancl must be allowell' 
to maintQin actions without first paying prohilliti velr high notice ('osts. TlH' 
Federal ~'rade Commission Improvements Act, H.R. 3810 and S. 1288. would' 
facilitate the maintenance of SOUle class a('tions !':eeldng damages for violati1>ll 
of FTC trade regulations ancl ('onsellt orders. ~t'his legislation would estnlJlish 
useful procedural mechanisms for the maintenance of ciasil actions in certain 
limited areas. 'While The Federal l'rade Commission ImprOVements Act ill an 
excellent starting point, what consumers really need is l'omprE'hensiYe lE'gisla
tion authorizing class action to deter a wide range of corporate abuses. In dE'
vE'loping such legislation, tIle (!lass Act'ion Reporter. eelited by Beverly C. Moore, 
which ,periodically discusses the complE'x issues rflii"ec1 h;v consumer class flC~ 
fions, should be invaluable. I m-ge the Committee to actively pursue It'p:islatioIt 
that will maximize the benefits that can be (lel'iYed throngh class actions. 

IY. ABSTENTION IN Ac'rIONS FILED UNDER 42 u.s.c. ~ 1083 

.A fourth area in which the Supreme Oourt's procedural decisions have hpen 
particularly deplorable is in the area of enforcement of inclividual eonstitn~ 
tional rights under the CivH Rights Act of 1871, '12 TUI.O. ~ 1988. l'hat law 
was enacted to provide plaintiffs with a readily availahle federal forum in 
which to present their claims that constitutional rights haye been infringed by 
state offieials acting under ('0101' of state law. Al'l in the flr('ll of stam1ine:. llow
ever, the Supreme Court l1as systemntirally refusC'cl to arljnrli('ate § JIlHg claims 
through use of tl)e teclmicnl doctrine of abstention. In the 1971 case of Ymmpr/' 
Y. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, the Supreme Court ruled that federnl courts could not 
('ujoin ongoing state ('rimill~l prosecutions but wel·e reQuired to abstnin from 
deridine: sl1ch ('n::;es. Since that time, in cases sue'1l n!': Hntfman v. Pm·,oUr! LM .. 
420 U.S. 502 (1975), nu(l Trainol' v.Hcrnanr7cz, No. 75-1407, 45 U.S.L.W. 4530 
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("'lay 31, 1977), the Court has extended the Youngel' cleci8ion to cases where the
state action is civil as well as criminal. Moreover,in H'ic7c8 v. Mi1'finUa, 422 U.S. 
332 (1975) and Domn v. Salem Inn, 422 U.S. 922 (1975), the Court helt! that ab
stention is required even when a federal court action is commenced before a state
court action. Those cases create a wholly unjustifiable situation. Although, as the
Court held in WooZey v . .i1[aynm·u, No. 75-1453, 45 U.S.L.W. 4379, 4380 (April 20, 
1977), it is beyond dispute that "}'Oltngel' principles aside, a litigant is en
titled to resort to a federal forum in seelring reclress ·uncler 42 U.S.C. § 1983-
for an allegecl deprivation of federal rights," that guarantee has been rendere(1 
a hollow promise by recent decisions. Now,all, that a state official has to do 
when charged with violation of constitutional rights ill a § 1983 action is to 
commence a state court enforcement proceeding, and the federal court is im
mediately divested of jurisdiction. 

A second way in which the Court Ims diluted the effectiveness of § 1983 is by 
declaring it unavailable in situations where it is most needed. In RlzzO.11. Goode, 
423 U.S. 362 (1976), for example, the Court dismissed for lacl, of a "case 01" 
controversy" a § 1983 action filed by minority Illaintiffs against the mayor, city 
managing director, and chief of police of Philadelphia, seeldng relief from what 
the trial court found to be a pattern (jf official hal'l'assment directed at minority 
citizens including use of illegai force and other improper conduct. Moreover, in 
Pa'uZ v. Davis, 424 U.S. 693 (1976), a plaintiff wrongfully branded an "active'~ 
shoplifter" in a flier circulated by the Nashville POlice Dellurtment sued for l'e-
lief in federal co.urt fo.r vio.latio.n of his Fourteenth ~\.mendUlent Due Process 
rights. The Supreme Court, however, held that § 1983 was unavailable for re-
dress of an injury that merely injUl'ed an individual's reputatio.n. If Due Process 
safeguards mean anything, however, they mean that the state funnot summurily 
brand an individual a crimill.al before any heal·ing. 

H.R. 4514 and S. 35 are bms that address many of the abuses illfiictell 111)on 
§ 1983 by the Burger Court, They allow § 1983 actions to be commenced against 
municipalities that are responsible for pl'ohibited actions rather than limiting" 
actions, as the Supreme Court has, to suits against individual officials who do 
not have the ability to pay dil.mages caused by their unlawful conduct. Those
bills also ensure that § 1983 a.<>j;.[ons willrenlain availn.hle for redress of patterns 
of abuses such as those presellt in Rizzo, and Dlle p~pcess violutiOl)S such as 
those injuring the plaintiff's rf..'~)Utation in Pa1t~ Y. Dav:is. '1'11e bills also limit 
Younge1' type abstention to state criminal actions filed before the commencement 
of a federal action so that citizens cannot be deprived of ll. federal forum fOl' 
adjudication of their federal rights, and they prohibit abstention solely to clar
ify a question of stlite law since this type of abstention is needlessly time con
suming and can result in unnecessary delay in the exercise of federal rights. T!l(\' 
Supreme Court's inventiveness has made reforlll in tIle complex § IP.83 area a 
difficult tas]" However, H.R. 4514 and S. 31) p~'ovide !1. good starting point aneT 
have the potential to restore much of the access to federal comts that }\(\S been 
cut-off by recent Supreme Court decisollS. 

V. U1PLIED CAUSES 01l' ACTION 

The "fifth way that the Supreme Court has restricterl access to the courts is by 
sharply cutting back on the recognition of implied civil causes of action arising 
from the violation of criminal and administrative laws. The purpose of I1n im
plied cause of action is to allow those who may benefit from enforcement of 
criminal or administrative statutes to enforce those statutes through a civil 
suit. ll'or example, if a common carrier overchll.1:gecl a passenger in violation of 
a federal regulatory statute, an implied civil cause of action 'Would allow the
passenger to recover the oyercharge, .but if 110 cause of action were implied, the' 
passenger would be left without a federal remedy and in many cases, with 110 
remedy at all. Until recently the ti!end had been in the direction of expallded rec
ognition of implied causes of action because they not only allow victims of unlliw
fill conduct. to sue for compensation, but they also increase law enforcement lind 
deterrence. Despite these benefits, however, the Eurge:!: Court has gone out of its, 
way to eliminate implied causes of action wherever possible. 

The Court began to reverse the favorable trend in NaUonaZ R(I,iZl'oait PassenQer 
OOl·p. V. Nationa,l Association Of Railroacl Passengers, 414 U.S. 453 (1974), where
passengers were not permitted to challenge a plan to diSCOntinue certainrailro!1.cl 
passenger services. The Court ruled that since the Attorney General and the-
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l1'ailroad employees' union had a statutory right to chl.1.llengethe plan. iLlPlication 
of a civil cause of action for thl;) Passengers, who were most affected, would 
interfere with the. statutory scheme, In SeaU1'lUes I1westor Proteoti01~ Gorp. v. 
Barbo1tr, 421 U.S. 413. (1975), customers of a bankrupt securities broker were 
denied a civil cause of action to compel the Securities Investor Protection 
COrPoration to take remedial action, even tho)lgh that agency,had been set up 

'specifically to aid investors in such situations by way of ;funding and other means. 
Again the only offered rationale was the tenuous assertion that an implied cause of 
action would upset the federal regulatory scheme. 

The most regressive of the Court's implied cause of action deCisions, how
ever, WD.S 0011; v. Ash, 422 U.S. 66 (1975). There the Court addressed the issue 
of whether shareholders had a cause of action to recover for the benefit of their 
-corporation, illegal campaign contributions mo,deby its officers in violation of the 
criminal provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 610. In this case, implfcation of a civil cause 
of action would not only have compensated the corporation for the unlawful 
acts of management, but would have significantly increased enforcement of 

<campaign financing laws. ~'herewas no conflict with a federal enforcement schenle 
whatsoever, and there was no other policy reason for disallowing a private 
civil action. Nevertheless, conSistent with its other decisions limiting access to 
justice, the Burger Court refused to allow the action to be maintained in federal 

'court, again refUSing to imply a cause of action. , . 
In Walt v. TWA, No. 76-966, (Mar. 7,1977), the Supreme Court denied 

certiorari anci thereby placed its stamp of approval on a Third Court decision 
denying· airline passengers an implied cause of action under the Federal. Avia

!fion Act, 49 U.S.C. § 1373 (b). The pertinent provision of that Act required airlines 
to provide the precise service set out in their tariffs. Although TWA's tariff 
.provided for hotel accommodations as part of certain European toUl: packages, 
and although passengers were charged for those hotels, when passengers ardved 
in Europe they learned that their hotels were in distant cities and their reserva
-tions were snbject to conditions that were impossible to comply with. For example, 
passengers landing in London were assigned to a hotel in Scotland, almost 3GO 
:miles away. Passengers landing in Athens were assigned to lodging in Kavalla, 
-480 miles away. Moreover, passengers bad to check in by 6 p.m. on the first day 
in Europe, or lose their hotel accommodations for the entire tour. Despite.these 
'serious passenger abuses, no civil cause of action was allowed. 

As these cases indicate, remedial legislation is needed in this area too. Such 
'legislation shoulcl provide for expandt!d recognition of civil causes of action, a 
trend that was prevalent until the Burger Court began issuing its restrictive 
·opinions. Congress should enact a statute declaring that whenever enforcement 
of a criminal 01' administrative law or regulation would benefit a citizen, that 

'citizen has an implied civil cause of action, as well as standing to enforce that 
·cause of action. This should be the case except in rare instances where implica
tion of a private cause of action would seriously interfere with some supersetUng 
federal poliey. Such legislation should be fairly easy to draft and should, there~ 
-fore, be promptly enacted. 

CONCLUSION 

The Burger Court has been exceptionally successful in denying citizens access 
to the federal coul'ts for the protection of federal rights. Moreover, it has pursued 
its pOlitical purposes in subtle ways by handing down teclmical,procedural deci
'sions that have partially masked what the Court has been trying to do. Now, 
however, the Court has gone so far that its motives are being exposed by some 
lnel11bers of the Court who flnd the Chief Justice's judicial abdication a new 
form of judicial aggression against crucial citizen rights. In a recent lIa1'vanZ 
LtHV Review article, Mr. Justice Bre;.nan has described the present situation in 
the following way: 

"A series of decisions has shaped the doctrines of juriSdiction, justiciability, 
:and remedy, so as increasingly to bar the federal courthouse door in the absence 
of showings probably impossible to make. At the same time, the YO'unger doctrine 
bas been e..'l:tended to allow state offiCials to block federal court protection of 
constitutional rights Simply by answering a plaintiff's federal complaint with 
a state indictment. And the centuries-old rel11edy of habeas corpus was so dr
cUll1scribecllast Term lis, to weaken drastically its ability to safeguard :lndividuals 
frOI11 invalid imprisonment. 
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It is true, of course, that there has be'en an increasing amount of. litigation 
of all types filling the' calendars of virtually every: ,state and federal .court. But a 
solution that shuts ~he courthouse door ,in the. face. of the litigant with a legiti
mate claim for relief, particularly a claim of deprivatiOn of a constitutional 
right, seems to be not only the wrong tool but also a dangerous tOOl for solving 
the problein. The victims of the use of that tool are most often thQ litignIlts most 
ill need of judicial protection of their rights-Ole poor, the underprivileged, the 
deprived minorit~es. ~'he very lifeblOQd of courts is popular confidence that they 
mete out even-handed justice and any discrimination that denies these . groups 
access to the courts for resolution of their meritorious claims unnecessarily risks 
loss of that confidence." [Brennan ·W. J., Jr. "state Constitutions .And The Pro
tection of Individual Rights," 90 Har:v~ J." Rev. 489, 498 (Jan. 1977), footnotes 
omitted.] . '. . . 

In addition to the injustice of the Court1s technical decisions, the manrier in 
which they have been written has created a serious burden on the lower courts. 
Against this bacI,drop it is difficult to give much credence to the Chief Justice's 
claims that the federal courts are ovenvorked. The first court l'eform meaSUl'e 
that shbuld be implemented by the 'Congress is statutory clal'ificatioll of the 
justiciability standards that the Sllpreme Court has done so much to confuse. 
Such clarification will eli.IU.inate a substantial drain on federal judicial reElottrces, 
freeing the lower courts to decide the merits of the cases presented to them. 
If caseloads al'e still too heavy, more judges should be appointed. Congress should 
also consider limiting nGn-essential areas of federal jurisdiction, su.ch al>'dlversity 
jurisdiction, byaUenst prohihiting suits filed in the plaintiff's home state, This 
proposal hus already been supported by the American Law Institute. However, 
Congress should never be misled by the Chief Justice into thinking that federal 
rights or remedies 'must be curtailed in order to ease the bln'dens on the courts. 
The primary function of federal courts is the protection of federal rights and 
that function must always be preserveq. The Chief Justice apparen'tly believes 
that the people should adjust to the needs of the cOllrts, but it is the courts that 
must adjust to the legitimate needs of the people: If tlle long.overdue quest for 
justice by the citizens of this country burdens the judiciary, the jlldiciarY must 
expand its resources. 

Finally, qongress should remember that the Burger Court has proven to be 
both clever and inventive in narrowing aCcess to the courts. This means that as 
legislation is drafted to cul'b the many abuses of' theBUl'gerCourt, care must 
be taken to close as many loopholes as possible. Howeve~', language being what 
it is, escape valves will likely ;emain, so it it> essential that Congress elaborate 
on its legislation with comprehensive ,legislative history that .\vill reduce any 
ambiguity which may be seized upon by the present Court majority'to further 
its ideology of restricting aCCeSs to justice. Thanl, you for the opportunity to 
testify about these issues which are among the most important structural reforms: 
before Congress. ·It will tul~e both stamina and conviction for the sponsors of 
remedial legislation to prevail over the oPPOSitiOli that these proposals will un
dOllbtedly encouJ.lter in the COl}gress, hut I urge each member of Congress to' 
rise to the cllalIenge presented by the Burger Court. 

Mr. NADER, While legal commentators anel the press have disagreed: 
with many Burger court decisions on the merits, my criticism is of a 
more :fundamental nature. The real damage caused by the Burger
~~jority .1~as resulted from its, procedural decisions denyin~ many 
1l1Jured CItIzens access to the :forum created to protect thelr rIghts. 

It is one thing to ten citizens their leO'al claims are without merit,. 
but it is an entirely different matter to t~l them that their claims will 
not even be heard. If a sheriff stooel at the courthouse doorancl pre
vented citizens :from entering t.o present their grievances, the public 
outcry would generate page 1 headlines all 3,cross theN~tion. 

The Burger court's restl'ictive decisions, on procedural grounds, are 
accomplishing the same thinp: by barring many citizens with meritori~ 
ous claims :from access to the FeCleral courts. 

This IS not a p!trallel with the criticism or the W arren ~ourt. The 
criticisms in my testimony are not criticisms so much of the merits 
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of the Burger Court's decision&j hut criticisms of the way the Burger 
Court has told citizens around the country, "Thou shall not pass 
through these Federal courtroom dool,'S"; that is, "Thou shall not 
.even have an opportunity to present evidence and make the case." 

To make matters worse, inlssuing its restrictive decisions, the Court 
11US misused the threshold doctrines of standing, ripeness, mootness 
·and abstention straining them beyond recognition in order to ac
(lomplish its ide~logical purposes. 

ThrouO"h arbitrary use of those doctrines, the Court has not only 
destroyed Iaith and confidence in the Federal judiciary, but has de
veloped precedents that are thoroughly conIusing to courts andliti
-o'ants alike. The result is an enormous waste of judicial resources 
;hich now have to be expended on threshold issues rather than on the 
merits. 

Many OI the court's restrictive decisions have been rendered in spite 
OI contrary expressions of congressional intent. For example, less 
than 2 weeks ago the court held in IllinoiB 1jI1'ick v.IllinoiB, No. 76-404, 
45 U.S.L.W. 4611 (June 9, 1977) that ultImate consumers who suffer 
injury in the form of higher prices as a result of illegal price fixing 
cannot sue under the aIltitrust laws to recover their damages. Only 
direct purchasers can sue, the Court says, but they have no incer:tive 
to do so since they merely pass the overcharges along to the ultimate 
'consumer. 

Aside from its senseless result, what makes the Illinois Brick case 
so distressing is its unjustifiable disregard of congressional intent. 
Less than a year ago, Congress enacted the Antitrust Improvements 
..t\..ct of 1976, Public Law No. 94-435, 90 Stat. 1383, one of the great 
monuments to Senator Phillip Hart's work in the Senate, expressly 
'authorizing State attorneys general to represent their citizens in anti
trust actions in a parens patriae capacity. 

The IllinoiB B1'ick case directly undercuts tIle policy and intent of 
that important legislation by denying a State the rIght to recover 
a ntit! 1.1st damages for overcharges that will now be borne by all of 
the clbzens of the State. 

'What we are witnessing is the emergence of an anticollsumer Su
preme Court majority that is not content to merely rule against plain
tiffs assertinp: individual and consumer rights, but insists on keeping 
those plaintiffs out of court altogether. The Burger majority is doing 
its best to render the judicial hranch of Government a nullity as far 
as individual l'ip:hts al'e conce1'1lecI by refusing to hear the claims of 
those, who have nowhere else to turn. 

The COUl.'t's restrictive decisions have posed a challenge for this 
'committee ancI for the entire Congress. Comprehensive legislation is 
meded to provide the Burger Court with the congressional mandate 
that it repeatedly invites as it slams shut one courthouse door after 
another. 

Therefore, I ask the committee and the Congress to turn its atten
tion to remedial legislation in the five areas in which the Court has 
most e~ectively restricted citizen access to justice. 

I mIght add here that one of the things we have a right to be 
proud of in the common Jaw in our country is how advanced we are 
o(!ompared to the common law of England ancI Australia and Canada. 

o 
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"The more you look at the Burger Court, the mote it seems that these 
moves that the Court majority has beell taking are designed to revert 
our state of the common la;w to many of the restrictive standards that 
now obtain in England and Canada. 

The Supreme Court's restrictive standing decisions provide the most 
graphic example of the Burger court's campaign to deny access to 
needy citizens. In Sim,on v. Eastern Kentucky Welfare Rights Or'~ 
ganiz,ation, 426 U.S. 28 (1976), the Court showed an amazing lack of 
sensitivity to the plight of indigents unable to afford medical care, 
and turned a deaf ear on their pleas for relief. 

There, individuals who could not afford to pay the high cost of 
hospital care sued to set aside a regulation granting favorable tax 
treatment to hospitals that would not treat indigents free of char~e. 
They argued t11at since such favorable tax treatment was reserved tor 
charities, the challenged regulations were not authorized by law . 

..tUtbough those plaintiffs had an obvious stake in the enforcement of 
a law enacted to benefit them by providing a financial incentive for 
hospitals to treat them free of charge, the Supreme Court dismissed 
their case for lack of standing. That decision was a bitter pill for 
those plaintiffs to swallow. 

Although they had enough at stake to file a lawsuit and take it all 
the way to the Supreme Court, the Burg~r majority told them that 
their intel'est was not sufficient for standing because they did not meet 
the Court's ill.defined concept of injury. Decisions 'Such as Simon 
hllrdly inspire confidence in the fairness of the judiciary. 

In Wa1'th v. Seldin, the court held that minority plaintiffs who were 
the victims of housing discrimination did not have standing to test 
the constitutionality of the restrictive zoning ordinance causing that 
discrimination. In U1~ited States v. Solomon, the Federal District 
Court for the District of Maryland followed the Supreme Court's lead 
in this area by denying standing to the U.S. Attorney when he sought 
to protect the constitutional rights of institutionalized patients who 
could not assert those rights themselves. 

The BurO"er majority even denied standing to Gary Gilmore's 
mother, holalng that she did not have a legally cognizable interest in 
insuring that her son was not execu:ted under a Utah statute that four 
Justices found to pose serious constitutional problems. The rCl:1tric
tive pattern of these cases is readily apparent. 

~he. obvi~us Ifarm caused by l'es~rictive standing decisions is th~t 
plamtlffs wlth importx.'lnt legal clanns are left wlthout a IOrml1 m 
which to assert them. There are other dangers, however, that are less 
obvious but equally serious. 

As a result of restriotive stamling decisions, some legal issues can 
never be tested because no plaintiff will ever have standing to prel:1ent 
thl.'m to the courts. . . 

In United States v. Rioha-rdson, 418 U.S. 166 (1914), for example, a 
citizen challenged the seCl~3uV of the CIA budget, alleging that the 
constitutional provision reqlliring a public accounting for Govern
ment expenditures was violated iby the secret budget. 

Mr. Richardson was denied standing even though the,COlrrt acl~ 
111itted that no other citizen would ever have standing. Thus, the sec~ 
recy of the CIA budget may well be unconstitutional, but the courts 
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will allow tIle practice to continue solely becau,se JlO plaintiff will ever' 
ha,(Te standing to challenge it. . 

Standing is often combined with other justiciability defenses .to
further preclude or delay a hearing on the me:r;its of ,important cpn
stitutional issues. Just a few weeks ago in Ola1'k v. VaZeo, No. 76-1105,. 
45 U.S.L.W. 3785 (June 6, 1977), a case handled by attol'neys for' 
Public Citizen, the Supreme Court affirmed a. District of Columbia 
circuit 'Opinion which refused to reach the inerits as to a challenge to· 
the one-house veto provision of the Federal Electioll Campaign Act 
of 1976, Public Law 94-283,90 Stat. 482. 

Ramsey Clark asserted standing as a political candidate whose ac
tions were regulated by the act and as a voter suing under the "any 
voter" standing pl''O"vision of the act. He asserted that the threat of a. 
one-house veto 1.11iderminecl the effectiveness of the purportedly in
dependent Federal Election Commission by causing the Com111ission. 
to modify its regulations ill. order to preyent a veto. 

The District of Columbia Circuit held tllat .plaintiff Clark's claim. 
was not l'ipe ill. the absence of an aetnal veto, even though he claimed 
that the same political pressure which undermined the independence 
of the Commission also precluded tIle 11eed to veto the Commission's 
regulations. In addition, the District of Columbia Circuit completely 
ignored the iniury asserted by the plaintiff in his capacity as a voter, 
a claim whirh he had explicit statutorv standing to assert. 

The Ola1'lc case is troubling in thl~ee respects. First, the Court re
fused to preserve the indepen<lence of a commission created ,to imple
ment badly needed election l'eform. Second, the ('ourt went out of its 
way to avoid a decision 011 the constitutionality of the one~house veto 
procedure, even though it is ·appearing with more and mme frequency 
in congressional enactments despite its dubious constitutionality. 

Perhaps your committee could study the one-house veto movement 
ancI issue ·a l'eport. The one-house veto is already in many existing 
laws, and it is being proposed by some Members of the House. right 
acroBS the board. It would be dismaying indeed to have so much leg
islation on the bookswithollt a very close look at the constitutionality 
of this procedure by the committee most appropriately structured to 
make this judg1nent. . 

Although the report would have no binding effect, it would certainly 
hav(l consic1erahle imnact. ,-

Third, the 001U;,t flaunted congressional intent by disposing of the 
case on threshold, justiciabilit.y grounds despite Congress' explicit di
rective not to do so, and its e},"press desire to obtain a. prompt Tuling on 
any constitutional questions raisecl 'by the Federal Election Campaign 
Act. 

Another harm Inflirj'(lrl bv rE'sh'ictivG clecisions roncernin,Q,' stand
ing and oth.er justiciability' doctrines iR the tremendous waste of re
sources resulting from the Court's strainf!cl ·application of those doc
trines. In OaroUna ErlVi1'omnental Study G1'01tp v. the United StatNI 
N1wZear Re(fltlato1,,!! Ooml1l1.i8.~ion. 431 p, SuPp. 2013 (W,D.N,0. H) '(7) , 
appeal pending in U.S. Sup. Ct., No. 77-375. a case again 11anclled by 
public citizens attorneys, the constitut.ionality of the liability limit a.
tion in tIle Price Anclerson Act for nuclear power plant accidents was 
challenged. 

I 
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There, the district court had to. conduct .a 4-day ttriuJ on the is~ 
sues of standing and l'ipeness alone before it could even consider the 
merits of the constitutional question. Although thedistriCit oourt ulti~ 
mately invalidated the' liability limitation, the threshold issues of 
standing and ripene'Ss 'almost certainly· will have to be completely 
reargped 'hefo~e the Supreme Cour~ 'On aJ?pe8:1. .' . 

As Mr. JustIce Brennan stated, dIssentIng m K 1'Mnens V. B a7'ttey on 
May 16,1977, . 

I do not express this objectioll to the Court's opinion due to a concern for craft 
alone. Jurisdictional and procedural matters' regulady dealt with by the Court 
often involve complex and esoteric concepts. An op\nion that is likely to lead to 
misapplication of these principles w.il1 cost litigants dearly and will needlessly 
consume the time of lo\ver courts in a.ttempting to decipher and construe our 
commamls. Consequently, I have frequently voiced myconcer:iJ. that the recent 
.\l't. III jurisprudence of this Court in such areas as mootness. and standing ie 
creating an obstacle course ofconiuSing,standarilless rule. to .'be;fathom~by 
cour~ and litigants, see e.g., Warth Y. Seldin, 4022 U.S. 490,519-530 (1975),Brtm
nan, J., dissenting; DeFnni8 v. OiLeg(1ariL, 8upra, at 348-350, without funcllonally 
aiding in the clear, adverse presentation of the constitutional questions presented . 
• ~s written, today's opinion can only further stir up the jurisdictional stew and 
fru15trate the efforts of litigants who legitimately seek access to the courts fol" 
gni(lImce on the content of fundamental constitutional rights. These cases indicate 
the urgent need for corrective standing legislation, :a.R. 7053, which is currently 
pen(ling betore this committee, and S. 1393, the Senate version of that bill, would 
legislatively reverse the SOl{H'lWl~ case and authorize the Attorney General to 
assert the rights of institutional indiTiduals. 

IV11ile these are desirable pieces of legislation, they are only a start. 
'What is needed is comprehensive standing legislation across the board 
setting out precise standal'ds under which citIzens are assured of access 
to the courts to protect their rights. 

Bv incorporating meaningful and easy to apply standards, such 
legislation would eliminate the needless drain on the Federal judiciary 
caused by the Supreme Court's confusion of the law of standing. R~
medial legislation should, of course, insure that every injured citizen 
can invoke his or her l'ight to a Federal forum, and that no Federal 
cl aim is rendered unenforceable because no plaintiff has standing to 
assert it. . 

Senator Kennedy and Senator Metzenbaum are currently working 
on remedial standing' legislation .of the type described herein, and I 
urge the Congress as a whole to make such legislation a high priorit.y 
wIlen considering court reform legislation. 

There is a lot af talk and deliberation, as you know, Mr. Ohairman, 
in Congress on regulatory reform. There seems to be a cloak of under
standing that part of the reglllatory reform is to throw oJ>en the deci
sions of l'egulatory behavior to challenge on behalf of citIzens all over 
the c01mtry. , 

You can see, for exan~le, how often there would have been chal
lenges to the Interstate Commerce Commission's restrictive rulemak
ing decisions if thel'e had been broader access. 
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It is clifficult for me to understund why So many :Members of Con
~'l'ess, other than the obvious explanation of sp.ecial interest pre6Surer 
CLon't realize that the ,yay you reform Government is to open it up to 
citizen participation auclrectification. The proposals before this com
mittee are generic to that approach. 

In additIon to the standing restrictiveneSfl of the court's decisions~ 
we have the issues of public participation, where remedial legislation. 
is needed. 

The financing of public participation and attorneys fees legislation 
is especially important. Recovery of reasonable attorneys fees is nec
essary to insure public participation in government decisionmaking' 
because without access to attorneys, citizens do not have meaningful 
access to courts or administrative agencies. 
If there is an economic barrier of entry to the Government, there is. 

a. realistic barrier to the display of those rights. As the costs of entry 
~ncrease, the fewer people in this count~'Y .are able to afford to partic
lpate before the Federal Power CommISSIOn, or the Food and Drug
Administration, or the Department of the Interior, 01' many other de'
partments and aO'encies of Government. 

The case of ATyeska Pipeli11e Se?'Vice 00. v. The, Wilderness Society' 
is a 1975 case in which the Supreme Court held that the plaintiff,. 
who won an important case benefitting the public at large, could not 
recover the attorney's fees expended in that litigation. I might note 
parenthetically that Aleyeskr. Pipeline can be renamed the Cost-Plus 
Co., in terms of its overruns. This provides a perfect illustration of 
what can happen when there is a lack of access to monitor such 
operations. . 

That case was won on the basis of an invocation of a Federal law 
of some decades standing, which should have been invoked by the U.S. 
Government officials in the first place, the private litigator had to do, 
the job of the Government. i 

The 94th Congress responded to the AlyeskaJ case by enacting the 
civil rights attorney's fee award of 1976 providing for court awarded . jJ 
attorney's fees to successful plaintiffs in some cases. But the Civil 
Rights Attorney's Fees Act, given its name, as well as its substance, 
solves only part of the problem. 

Legislation providing for oimi1ar awards of reasonable attorney's 
fees in other administrative ac.tions affecting consumer and citizen 
interest is still necesary. Our Government has established an elaborate· I 

array of. administrative agencies regulating nearly every essential con-
sumer s~~rvice. However, the success of the administrative process', 
depends upon the abiiIty of each agency to adequately consider the 
fuil range of interests affected by agency actions. 

The i\ldustries regulated by the agencies have large economic intel'- I 
ests in.the outcome of agency proceedings. Consequently, they hire· II 

attorn~ys and experts necessary to insure that their positions are fully 
and vigorously presented to the decisionmaking bodies. j 

Consumers are in a more diffirult position, however. A single con- '. 
sumer rarely has enough of a financial stake in the outcome of an 
a.qency procee~ing to warrant the expenditures necessary to insure· .I 
that consumer llltE>1'ests are adequately presented to tIle agencies. 

Conspquently. financial constraints limit the access of COn8U111('1'S' 
and citizens to the administrative process just as surely as restrictive-
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standing decisions have limited their access to courts. As a result, legis
lation is also needed to help finance consumer pn,rticipation in the. 
administrative process. 

In this regard, the public participation bills, H.R. 3361, authorecl 
by Representative Koch and Representative Rodino, and sponsored 
by 90 other representatiYes, alld S. 270, sponsored, by Senator Kennedy 
and SenatOl.' Mathias, are high priority pieces of legislation. 

These bills . allow agencies,. in their discretion, to award citizens 
reasonable costs of participation in agency proceedings in amounts 
that correspond to the degl'ee of assistance that they provide the 
agency. 1\1oreovcr, those bills allow citizens to recover their costs. in 
judicial review proceedings if they substantially prevail. 

H.R. 3361 and S. 270 are important bills that al'e necessary to com
pensate for the il1llcrent financial inequality between consumers and 
the industry. 

:Mr. KASTENl\IEmR. :May Tjust comment there. You ar.e referring to 
H.R. 3361. You realize that that bill has been recommitted from the 
full committee back to the subcommittee. It failed before the House 
Judiciary Committee. 

Mr. NADER. Yes, I remember that morning vivicUy. 
Mr. KASTENJlrnmR. You didn't take note of it itl your wl.'itten state

ment at all. I was just wondering. 
Mr. NADER. I hope it doesn't reflect the majority of the full com

mittee present, however. 
Class actions are a third area in which legislation is needecl to 

undo the damage done bv the Burger Court. 'l'he class action device. 
was developed as a way to conserve judicial resources while enabling 
individuals with mone'tary claims too small to warrant the filing of 
a lawsuit to be aggregated in one action where the financial stake was 
large enough to warrant maintenance of the action. 

Class actions enable individuals to receive compensation for just 
claims that they would otherwise have to abandon. They also detel~ 
violations of law by corporations. "VVithout the possibility of class 
actions, corporations would have a virtual immunity from liability as 
long as they take care not to cheat anyone individual out of too much 
money and not to engage in conduct that is so outrageous that it will 
resu~t in a criminall?rosecution:. . 

WIthout class actIOns, unethIcal corporaholls would have an l1lcen~ 
tive to exact millions of dollars in unlawfully obtained profits :fl:om 
defenseless consumers. However, thro·ugh a trio of troubling decisions, 
the Burger court has rendered consumer class actions virtually non
existent in Federal courts. 

The decisions in Bnyde1' v. H a1"l'is and Zahn ,.lnte1'nationaZ Paper, 
eliminated class actions in most cases unless each plaintiff had at least 
a $10,000 claim. This undermines the whole purpose of class actions, 
which is to allow compensation for claims too sm,all to warrant the 
filing of an individual lawsuit. 

Moreover, in Eisen v. Oa?'Zisle and Jaaqyelin, 411 U.S. 156 (19'74) 
the Supreme Court sounded the death 101e11 for virtually all remain
ing consumer class actions. Eisen helc1 that no class action could pro
ceed without first giving notice o£ the action to each class member that. 
could be identified. 
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Mr. Eisen's claim was for $70 so he was understandably reluctant 
to pay the $225,000 postage, printing, and other. costs required to 
notify each of the 2,250,000 class members in his suit who could be 
readily identified. 

The need for remedial legislation in this area is obvious, If class 
actions are to serve any function at all, plaintiffs must be able to ttg
gregate claims and must be allowed to maintain actions without first 
paying prohibitively high notice costs. . 

The Federal Trade Commission Improvements Act, H.R. 3816 !tnd 
S. 1288, would facilitate the maintenance of some class actions seeking 
damages for violation of FTC trade regulations and consent orders. 
This legislation would establish useful procedural mechanisms for 
the ma.intenance of class actions in certain limited areas. 

"'\Vhile the Federal Trade Commission Improvements .Act is an excel
lent starting point, what consumers really need is comprehensive leg
islation authorizing class actions to deter a wide range of corporate 
abuses. 

By the way, Mr. Chairman, this comprehensive class action reform 
was clearly prominent in 1968-69 in Congress. Many Members were 
talking about it. So, it is like a resurrection of something that has al
ready been considered previously before the hand of the Nixon admin
istration and the Hqrger Court came down on those aspirations. 

In developing such class action legislation, the Class Action Re
porter, edited by Beverly C. Moore, which periodically discusses the 
complex issues raised by consumer class actiolls, should be invaluable 
to the committ.ee. I urge the committee to pursue legislation that will 
maximize the benefits derived through such class actions. 

The fourth point deals with abstention in actions filed under 42 
U.S.C. 1983. The Supreme Court's procedural decisions have been 
particularly deplorable in the area of enforcement of individual con
stitutional rights under the Civil Rights Act of 1871, 42 U.S.C. 1983. 
That law was enacted to provide plailltiffs with a readily available 
Federal forum in which to present their claims that constitutional 
rights have been infringed by State officials acting under color of 
Statehw. . ' , 

As in the area of standing, however, the Supreme Court has sys
tematically refused to adjudicate 1983 claims thr()ugh use ofthe techni
cal doctrine of abstention, under which the Federal courts de.fer to 
State courts rather than decide the cases presented to them. 

In a series of cases concerning abstention discussed in section IV 
of my prepared testimony, the Supreme Court has enabled State of
ficials to deprive citizens of their rig-ht to a Federal forUm for pro
tection of their constitutional rights. In most cases, State officials need 
only file a State action and the Federal courts are thereby deprived of 
j urisc1iction. 

H.R. 4514 ancl S. 35 are bills that address many of the abuses in
flicted upon section 1983 by the Burger court. They allow section 1983 
actions to. be commenced against municipalities that are responsible 
for prohibited actions rather than limiting- actions as the Supreme 
Court has clone to suits against indiviclual officials who. clo not have the 
ability to pay damages caused by their unla wiul conduct. 
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The bills also prohibit abstention except where State criminal ac
tions hl1ve been filed before the commencement of a Federal action so 
that citizens cannot be deprived of a Federal forum ,for a(ljucliC;fLtion 
of their Federal rights. . . 

The bills also prohib~t abstention solely to clarify a question of 
State law since this type of abstention is needlessly time consumulg 
and can unnecessarily delay the exercise I,)f Federal rights. 

The Supreme Comt's inventiveness has made :reforln in the complex 
1D83 area a difficult task. Howeyer, H.llo 451411,nd S. 35 provide a good 
starting point and have the potential to restore much of the access to 
Federal courts that has been cut off by recent Supreme Court decisiolls. 

The fifth way that the Supreme Court has rl:lstricted access to the 
courts is by sharply cutting back on the recognition of implied civil 
causes of action arising from the violation of criminal and administra
tive laws. The purpose of an implied cause of action is to allow those 
who may benefit from enforcement of criminal 01' administrative 
statutes to enforce those statutes through a civil suit. 

For example, if a common carrier overchar~es a 'passenger in viola
tion of a Federal regulatory statute, all implIed Clvil cause of action 
would allow the passenger to recover the overcharge, but if no cause 
of action were implied, the passenger would be left without Federal 
remedy and, in many cases, with no remedy at all. 

Until recently the trend had been hi the direction of expanded 
recognition of impliecl causes of action because they not only allow 
victims of lUllawful conduct to sue for compensation, but they also 
increase law enforcement and deterrence . 
. Despite th~se. bene~ts, ~owever, the Burger court has gOl~e out of 
lts way to ehmmate lmpliecl causes of actlOn wherever posslble. 

The most l'egl'essiV'e of the Conrt's implil"d caused of action deci
sions was Oart v. Ash, 422 U.S. 66 (19'75). There the, Court ad
dressed the issue of whether shareholders had a cause of action to 
recover, for the benefit of their corporation, mega} cumpaing con
tributions made by its corporate officers in violation of the criminal 
provisions of 18 U.S.C. 610. 

In this case, implica,tion of a ciyil cause of action would not only 
have compensated the corp-oratiolL for the unlawful acts of manage
ment, put would have sigmficantly increased enforcement of campaign 
financmg laws. -

There was no conflict with a Federal enforcement scheme whatso
ever, and there was no other policy reason for clisallowing a private. 
civil action. Nevertheless, consistent with its other d(lcisions limiting 
access to justice, 01' blocking access to justice, the Burger court re
fused to allow tlle action to be maintained in Federal court, agitin re
fusing to imply a cause of action. 

"When yon put aU these cases togl'ther, Mr. Chairman, they amount 
to what 've believ.e is a severe commentary on th!? Court's behavior in 
recent years .. They are llot, of course, as' glamorous as a substantive 
case on the merits ttllCl. thercfol'e1 do not generate publicity, public 
commentary, !tlld edItorials. 

Perha.ps 'it is precisely bl>.catlse they are not glamorous and because 
tl1E)Y are less subiect to imblie attention and public understanding due 
to their teclmical and esoteric nature tht~t they are so insidious. 
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Remedial legislation is needed. Such legislation should provide for 
expanded recoO"nition of civil causes of action, a trend that was prev
alent until the ~urger Oourt begin issuing its restrictive opinion. 

Oongress should enact a statute declaring that whenever enforce
ment of a criminal or administrative law or regulation would benefit 
a citizen, that citizen has an implied civil cause of action, as well as 
standing to enforce that cause of action. 

Tlus should be the case except in rare instances where implication 
of a private cause of action would seriously interfere with some super
sedin~ Federal policy. Such legislation should be fairly easy to draft 
and should, therefore, be promptly enacted. 

Efforts should also be made at regulatory reform. The idea that reg
ulatory agencies can possibly deal with the billions of injustices that 
operate out of our regulatory commis~ions and the c?~panies that 
have such heavy sway over them is, I think, very unreahsbc. N onethe
less, regulatory reform should be attempted not only to improve the 
agency's procedures and evidential proc~sses, but to give people all over 
the country who are aggrieved rights and remedies for those 
grievances. 

In conclusion, the Burger Oourt has been exceptionally successful 
in denying citizens access to the Federal courts for the protection of 
Federal rights. Moreover, it has pursued its political purposes in. subtle 
ways by handing down technical, procedural decisions that have par
tially masked what the Oourt has been trying to do. 

Against this backdrop, it is difficult to give much credence to the 
Ohief Justice's repeated claims that the Federal courts are overworked. 
The first Oourt reform measure that should be implemented by the 
Con}?ress is statutory clarification of the justiciability standards that 
the i:::iupreme Court has done so much to confuse. 

Such clarification will eliminate a substantial drain on Federal 
judicial resonrc<:'s, freeing the lower courts to decide the mm.'its of the 
cases In'esented to them. 'If caseloads are still too heavy, mOre judges 
should be appointed. . 

Oongr89s should also consider limiting nonessential areas of FedN'al 
jurisdiction, such as diversity jtlrisdiction, by at least prohibiting suits 
flIed in the plaintiff's home State. This proposal has already been sup
ported by the American Law Institute. However, Oongress 8hou10 
n<:'ver be misled by the Ohief Justice into thinking that Federal rights 
01' remedies must be curtailed in order to ease the btu'dens on'the 
Courts. . .. 

The primary function of Federal courts is the protection of Federal 
rights and that function must always be preserved. The Ohief Justice 
apparently believes that the people should adjust to the needs of the 
cOllrts, but it is the courts that must adjust to the legitimate needs of 
the people. If the long o,rerdue quest for justice by the citizens of this 
country burdens the judiciary, the judiGial'y must expand its resources. 

It is i'emarkable that in a society that is dedicated to endless gl'Owth 
of supply for automobiles, cosmetics, and turpentine, it suc1denly be
come antigrowth when it comes to expanding the resources of our 
judicial bl'unch, whose total budget for the Federal courts from the 
district court to the U.S. Supreme Oourt is roughly one-fifth of the 
cost of the Trident nuclear submarine. It runs $420 million a year. I 
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think that should be repeated again and again whenever Chief Justice 
Buro'el' <Yoes arolmd the country bemoaning the overburdened concli
tion ~f t1~e Federal judiciary. 

I think, as a matter of fact, that the Congress spends about one
fourth of the money it a,ppropriat~s for ,our Federal cour~ system 
promoting tobacco and cIgarettes, ll1cludmg the sale of cIgarettes 
overseas, as part of the food for peace program. .. 

Against this kind of measure, one can have very little tolerance 111 
terms of shortchanging our Federal juc1iciary's needs to meet the long 
overdue deployment of citizen's rights. 

Finally, Congress should remember that the Burger Court has 
proven to be both clever and inventive in narrowing access to the 
courts. This· means that as legislation is drafted to curh the many 
abuses of the Burger Gourt, care must be taken t.o close as many loop
holes as possible. 

However, language being what it is,escape valves will likely remain, 
so it is essential that CongTess elaborate on its legislation with com
prehensive legislative history that will reduce any ambiguity which 
may be seized upon by the present court majority to fm.'ther its ideology 
of restricting access to justice. 

Thank you for the opportllnity to testify about tllese issues which 
are among the most important structural reforms before Congress. It 
will take both stamina and c0l1viction for the sponsors of remedial 
legislation to prevail over the opposition that these propot:;a]s Willllll-
donbtecUy encounter in the Congress. .. . 

I urge'each member oHhis committee to rise. to the both educational 
and advocacy challenge vis-a-vis their colleagues in the House and in 
the Senate that is presented by the decisions of the Burger court; It 
will take a great deal of education, persuasion, and advocacy to turn 
around Members of the House like Congressman Tom Foley if yon are 
going to achieve a Democratic plus liberal RepUblican majority on 
behalf of these bills. 

So) it is a time lor secular proselytization for these kindsol 
l'efol'mson a 1-on-1 hasis throughout the corridors of the House 'of 
Representatives. . , 

Thank you. . 
Mr. KASTENlr:EIEH. Thank you very much, }rr. Nader, for thatsplen

did statement. It was appropriate that these hearings be opened with a 
critical analysis such as you presented. I, for one, commend yon for it. 

In your opinion, why do you think that the Chief Justice or the 
majority of the C~)Urt have limited access to the Federal coul't system, 
or in some cases even to the Supreme Court ~ 'What is the purpose of it. 
if it .really doesn't have that much to do with the result in~each cas,~ 
and with the substance ~ 

Mr. NADER. There are two layers of explanation, Mr. Chairman. One 
is that they have a very lim!i.ted view of judicial resolution of society's 
disputes, and that they want more of the burden to be lassumed by the 
legislature. But they llave gone so far in some of their decisions, par
ticularly with this Illinois Brick case, that perhaps a deeper rationale 
should be evoked; and that is that this is a Court whose majority :is not 
one 'Of people orientation. It us a. clas,sic example of how judges' kleol-
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ogies find temperaments ituU{e Inw. This is a (;otlrt whose majol':litv 
believes in preservation of the status quo and does not believe iil 
reducing the economic barriers of entry to the judiciary and does 
not particularly l'elish having corporate power overturned in their 
chambers. 

I would think that :Mr. Nixon knew what he was doing when he was 
picking these gentlemen. He WfiS picking them for their ideologies, 
and he was predictably right. 

Of course, many Presidents do that 011 both liberal and conservative 
grounds, but this Court is quite eliffcrent from the ,¥ arren Court. The 
'Warren Court didn't avoid making decisions, and its decisions could 
be criticized on the merits,while this Court avoids making substantive 
-decisions, but makes the decision nevertheless in favor of the status, 
'quo by erecting procedural barriers. 

Mr. K.ASl'l~N~mDm. I am sure that both the Chief Justice and-well, 
many, many Nhers who will come before this committee and have used 
other forums in the past will say that the Court is overburdened in 
terms of work, referring to caseloads and the like. Indeed, I noteel 
this morning that this copy of the Congressional Quarterly rep01is 
that since 1960 the district courts have had more than twice as many 
'cases filed each year and more than twice as many ppnding. The C'ourt 
of appeals had 4,800 some-odd cases filed 15 years ago, and 18,400 filed 
·this last year. Pending cases reflect that growth. 

Now, leaving aside the question of wheth'er we can create enough 
~ud~eships to handle this or not, there is a general complaint that one 
of the problems with the system is that it IS severely congested with 
too many cases. Do you think that this is at least a major reason to 
justify anything the COUlt has done in terms of the points that you 
have made. 

Mr. NADER. Congressman, I think former Justice Douglas' comment 
on the Supreme Court burden is relevant here. He was adamant in his 
pos1tion that the Court, as of 197'5, was not overburdened. Chief .Tl1s
tice Burger thought it was. And in looking at the Fecleral judges 
around the country, I think one can say, show me an 'Overburdened 
Federal judge and I will show you a whooping crane. That is how 
rare they are. 

Look at their vacations. There are hard-working judges, to be sure. 
But r dOll't think that is generally an issue. Quite apart from wheth~r 
we think judges are worlring'l~ard or 110t, we; have tc? ask'Ours'elves, t!llS 
is a biO' country, the gross natlOnal product IS growlllg, the populatlOn 
11'1 gro';ing, and new rights are being funneled to the people across 
the board from ConO'ress, why don't we have a commensurate index to 
expand the Federal~iudiciary like w~ have interm,s of oth,e~ economic 
activities, especially wlwn you conSIder the relatIvely tl'lvIal appro
pria60n Ivr that important branch of onr Federal Government. 

In short, I wou1e1 ask Chief .rustice Burger, if he were here, just 
wllat is his standard of measurement in terms o!$ociety's allocation 
of resources that 1eads him to the conclusion that the jndiciary in this 
country at the Federal level isoverburde.ned ~ Other than merely re
iteranmg that statement 'as an article of flti.thto' be intoned rathGl' 
-than a proposition to be examined, what is his standard of measdt:e
;ment~ ¥Oli know we look at the population; we see so many men a.\ld 
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women have to get to work every day, and therefore there needs to be 
so many cars or mass transits. 'VV11at is the. standard of measurement he 
is nsing~ 

Mr. KAS'rERl\IEIER. The fact is that the judi.cial system is a large 
one. It is not just what his own opinion is. It is, in part, a statisticaI 
problem that there is such controversy, and I am not sure that you. 
agree that the Fede:l'al court system is congested ~ 

Mr. NADER. In some areas of the country, it can be congested, as I sav,. 
by the massive litigation, like A.T. &: T. or fBil! cases,ancl, of cOllrSe,. 
the waiting time for cases is quite long, but my response to that is not 
to worry about curtailing rights or not expanding rights. My response 
is to say, are these rights legitimate ~ If they are, expand the judiciary 
nl" 'YHllrn, it .1Y" .... T'O a+t:;n~n".,. 
........ .AA~_"'''''V'''''' .......... v ... v V.J..LJ.V.J,\,.,I.L.L\.'. 

Mr. Spann lias conunents to make on how courts can be weighted 
down through interminable litigation and other issues. 

Mr. SPANN. Mr. Chairman, one of the reasons it is difficult to take 
the Chief Justice's complaints seriously about the overworked nature of 
the Federal court is that the Supreme Court, itself, has done so much 
to gcnel:ate what amounts to make work for; the lower courts. Fo;' ~x
ample, 111 the case of Si'71wn v. Easte1'''n 1fentudcy TfT elfa7'e HlglitS 
01'ganization, one of the cases to "\yhich Mr. N acler alluded in his 
testimony, there was an endless amollnt of time virtually wasted on 
the issue of standing. That case was filed in July of 1971, and it was 
litigated until June 19'76. The district court invalidated the challenged 
regulation on the merits. The court of appeals reversed, affirming the 
validity of the challenged regulation; and then it went to the Supreme 
Court where, after the benefit of two well-considered lower court 
opinions, the Supreme Court sUl1Ul1al'ily reversed on the issue of stand
ing, saying it didn't want to consider the merits because, for some 
reason 'these plaintiffs were not the proper plaintiffs, That was from 
1971 to 1976 .. All of that litigation turned out to be worthless. 

A ·similar case was Warth. v. Ee7din. That was litigated from J anu
ary 19'72 to June 19'75 again on the issue of standing. And after the 
Supreme Court ruled that the plaintiffs in that case didn't have stand
ing, another case pending in the same circuit, the case of Evans v. 
Lynn, had to be reconsidered by the second circuit, en bane, resuldng in 
the ultimate denial of plaintiff's rights whose standing had initially 
been upheld. That process took 31h years and involved 11 lower court 
judges; The 4-day trial in the. district court case consid~ril1g the con
stitutionality of the . Price Anderson Act provides another exam
ple, 4 days spent jnst on the issues of standing and ripeness. 

I litigate these issues. I used to spend a paragraph in a brief dis
cussing what amounted to a minor 5ssue, and now it has turned into a 
4-day trial. 

The other t1ling that is important to remember with respect to abso
lute caseloads is that despite the restrictive n(J,ture of the Court's deci" 
sions, the standards that it is using are by no means clear. "What that 
means is that the same number of cases is still being filed. No one 
knows who is ultimately going to have standing and who is not. Con
sequently, all the cases are still filed ancl taken through the fu111e,~el 
of appeals. 
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I personally believe that by simply providing clear standards that 
nre easily applicable and that relate to what tlie real purpose of the 
lawsuit IS, getting the merits decided, Congress can do a lot to elimi
nate the burdens on the Federal courts. 

Mr. KASTEN1\IEillR. One of the things we cannot do by simply adding I 
jUdgeships is to relieve the burden on the Supreme Court of the ~ 
United States. From a statistical vie-wpoint, the nUlffiber of cases that 
the Court is required to handle has increased so greatly that some 
alternative will be sought to further linlit access to the Supreme I, 

Court of the United States. I have no doubt that this will be one of 
the remedies which will be recommendecl for overload in the Supreme 
Court. There are others, of course. I 

'!lhe Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate Sys-
tem, as you probably Imow, recommended the creation of a national j 
-court of a-ppeals. What is your view about overload and possible 
-congestion in the Supreme Court ~ 

Mr. NADER. I think, ~Ir. Ohairman, the SUJ.)l·eme Oourt is or mixed 
opinions on this. As I mentioned, both JustIce Douglas and former 
Chief Justice Warren thought that proposal was unnecessary, and I ~J 
must say I find their reasons quite persuasive. There may come atime 
when the Supreme Court really is burdened beyond the ability to im-
prove its efficiencies and to do it.s work properly, but I don't think 
that has been the case up to now. J 

Mr. IUsTENl\millR. ill other words, you do not believe that they are ~ 
overburdened. 

1\:[1'. N :"'DER. As of now, yes. 
~fr. lUsTENl\rnillR. Although with regard to Justice Douglas, his 

own condition probably belies his own personal juclfment on the mat
ter. He may have fallen victim to overwork, himself. I 

Mr. NADER. He was very fast, that is true, in getting his work done. 
Mr. KASTENlVIEillR. In terms of less formal litigation and the resolu

tion of minor disputes in most States, the justice of the peace and some 
of the small courts have disappeared from the scene and the result is 
that many people perhaps have less practical access to dispute settling 
institutions. The Justice Department is presently considering the crea
tion of neighbor-hood justice centers and the addition of them to the 
lower end of the scale to resolve small disputes and the like. What com
ments do you have on that ~ 

Mr. SPANN. Mr. Chairman, we haven't studied many of the Justice 
Department's positions in detail, simply because we think, it is pre
mature at this time to get too enmeshed in the particulars of that 
legislaJtion. The only point important t'O make is that those types 'Of 
alternate forums may be useful in some limited circumstances, but 
it is important to keep Federal claims~ especially Federal c'Onstitu
ti'Onal claims, in the Federal C'Ourts, the forum 'that was created to 
resolve those claims. 

Mr. IUsTENl\rnillR. Weare n'Ot talking about constitutional prob
lems here, but practical problems confronting the poor person or the. 
person who doesn't want to get involved in extensive, sophisticated 
litigati'On. "What about such a person ~ I am surprised you haven't 
given more thought to Ithat. 
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Mr. SPANN. There may be some need for alternate forums. The prob
lem is there tends to be overlapping between what appears to be 
limited rights and broader constitutional ones. 

:Mr. KAsTENMEmR. One of the things that has been urged upon us 
is that we ought to create

1 
similar to environmental impact statements, 

a provision for judicial Impact statements by C011gress. Every time 
we alter the law 'substantially with reference to litigation, criminal or 
civil, we ought to have a statement accompanying .that to indicate 
what burden it might place upon the courts. Do you have any par-
ti cular comments on that ~ . 

Mr. NADER. I think that is part of an overall 'procedure which Con
gress should follow in terms of developing an index for judicial branch 
expansion. Tha;t would be kind of one of the rivulets that would flow 
into the stream to determine the conditions of expanding the Fetl
eral judiciar;! appropriations, as well as, I might add, improving the 
efficiency of the existing Federal judiciary in handling its caseload. 

Mr. lCAsTEN~IEmR. Thank you. 
Incidentally I I think one O'f the causes for very substantial increased 

filings in the Federal system is probably the result of legislation over 
the past 10 or 15 years. Some of it, of course, came from concern for 
civil rights isome of it came from consumer and environmental inter
ests, and from law firms and centers that have embraced those inter
ests; I)al't of it arose because of the Legal Services Oorporation. The 
result has been to make access to justice somewhat easier, particularly 
for the poor in this country. I think that this is appreciated sometimes 
negatively. Even at this very time, we will have trouble extending the 
Legal Services Corporation just because there are many who feel we 
have over-done giving access to justice. They see an explosion of litiga
tion in the country, and they fear or do not know at what point it may 
stop) or what it all means, and I know you made reference to one of our 
colleagues. I suspect that some of this is at the basis for the reserva
tions expressed by SQme, aneJ you w01.udn't expect it. 

1-1'[1'. NADER. My problem with that attitudel which I am sure you 
lUI,ve confronted in your discussions 'With some of your colleagU\3s, js 
~hat. it)s not par:alleled with. a concern. ibout the .exJ?losion oI in
JustIce, the explosIOn of pollutIOn, explosIOn or rest.l'lctlveness, explo
sion of price-fixing. I find a lack of symmetry between a .concern 
about the explosion of litigation on behalf of victims, if indeed it can 
even be characterized that ambiti'Ously, and the lack of parallel con
cern about the gross expansion of the many ways in our indllstrial 
society, and in our corporate society that people can be harmed, 
directly and indirectly. Unless you have that symmetry of con
cern, I don't think you can be charged with adequate sensitivity with 
the plight of the p~ople here. 

Mr. KASTEN~mmR. Well, of course, I am in agreement with the fact 
that we neecl what we presently ha'Ve and we must work to pedect our 
system! but I do perceive som~ difficulty with reference to persuading 
others that we need to make thIS effort. 

. I suspect, as regards many of the areas which are presently being 
Jitigated, that the root problems did not recently arise but that the 
problems went unheeded, unaided for many in our society until the 
Ja~t 15 or 20 years. 
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:Mr. NADER. Exactly. I think there needs to be better statistics here, 
too, because a lot of times the so-called explosion of people oriented 
01' initiatecllitiga.tion against Govermnent corporations is not all ex
plosion at all. 

You have heard, I am sure, of the so-called product liability crisis; 
lam sure you have .. 1\ .. nd up until 1 year ago I would heal' these state
ments 'by insurance execuh i"es that there are a milli:on product liability 
cases filed in court at a given time in the United States, and when I 
wrote to the insurance executives and asked them to substantiate it, 
they not 'Only couldn't, but s!tid they would drop using that estimate. 
And we don't really lrnow exactly how many product liability cases 
are filed in the court, so there isn't enough thorough data-gathering 
process. 

But we know enough about product lia:bility to state lUlequivocally 
that there certainly is no more than 100,000 cases and maybe many 
less filed in the courts o£ our land. Yet, you see this is what feeds 
the. exaggerated concern about expanding people's litigation. 

We need, and I think the committee could make a major contribu
tion to this, to try to set up a system. o£ data-gathering that is long 
overdue. This shouldn't be anywhere near as difficult as some o£ the 
data that is gathered by the Bureau o£ Labor Statistics. 

Mr. Y...ABTENlnEIER. Actually, I think our next witness will suggest 
we do such a study. 

At this point, I would like Ibo yield to my friend from Massachusetts, 
Mr. Drinan. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. Nader, I commend you on the very fine presentation o£ five 

points. Let me start with the abstention decision in Y mlnge?' v. 11 a1'ris
which was unanimous, 9 to 0 in 1971. Is it that decision that you 
oppose. or the extensions o£ that in subsequent years? 

Mr. SPANN. Representative Drinan, we do not oppose the Younge')' 
decision. That seems to be compelled by a congressional enactment, the 
A:nti-InjtmCJtion Act. "Yhat the problem is, is that it is now being 
extended inbo civil areas. Even though Younger is rooted in a cou
cern that Federal courts should not interfere with ongoing State 
criminal prosecutions. 

Mr. DRINAN. So the bill you refer to, n.R. 4514, which resides in 
Mr. Edwards' subcommittee, where I also serve, that does not overturn 
Younge?'? 

Mr. SPANN. That is correct. 
Mr. DRINAN. It overturns Rizzo. 
M1'. SPANN. It does. Rizzo is a different type decision, but it does 

reverse that case. 
Mr. DRINAN. Is I-IR. 4514- satisfactory? Will that undo all o£ the 

.adverse things you mentioned here ~ 
Mr. SPANN. I am hesitant to say yes. not on a conceptnal p1ane, but I 

think it meds to be redrafted £01' various teclmical reasons. 
Mr. DRtNAN. Thanl{ you. 
On another problem, Mr. Nader, I have a bill in. cosponsored by 

otJ1E'rs. that wonld increase diversitv, tIle Sll111 involvpd from $10,000 
to $21).000. Could that jnadvertently harm the plaintiff that you men
tioned on pa!.re 12, or should we also confer stancHng individually of 
fu~~in~ro~~1 • 
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Mr. NADER. This is on page 12 ~ 
Mr. DRINAN. You noted that the Oourt has held a class claim cannot 

be aggregated. If we increase the amount to $25,000, will that inad
vertently cause damage to the plaintiffs who will not have $25,000 and 
cannot aggregate it ~ 

Mr. SPANN. Yes, the principle would operate the same way. But 
the $10,000 amOlmt is such a bar that the--

:Jfr. DRINAN. We should simply try to confer jurisiliction without 
this~ 

Mr. NADER. Yes. 
Mr. DRINAN. You mention the ALI has drafted one law, but 11itS 

the ALI done model statutes on other points in t11is paped 
Mr. SPANN. That I don'tlmow. 
:Ufr. DRINAN. On another point, could the Oongress retroactively giye 

standing to the plaintiffs in the Price Anderson case ~ I am certaUl 
that the Supreme Oourt is going to decide no standing. Oould we 
get a law through that would retroactively give them standing so 
that the Supreme Oourt then would have to go to th(3 merits and vali
date 01' invalidate the liability limitation ~ 

:JII'. SPANN. I have never thought about that. MJ instincts tell me 
no. I think that the result would be accomplished just by enacting 
comprehensive standing legislation. That would send a 111essage to 
the Supreme Court that in fact Congress wanted issues to be decided 
on the merits. I think it would have just as good an effect. 

:urI'. NADER. Even if it wasn't retroactive, Congressman, it woulcl be 
very salutary, because another case could be brought with roughly 
the same facts. 

Mr. DRINAN. That could be another 2 or 3 years. I wonder if you 
agree with the case on standing, Schlesinger v. The Rese1'1Jists Oom-
1'nittee To Stop the Wa1'. There the Oourt dismissed the complaint of 
a group of former members of thearl11ed services who argued that 
100 or more people in the Oongress should not have dual membership 
as U.S. reservists and U.S. Members of Congress. The Court held 
these plaintiffs claimed no concrete injury and therefore they had no 
right to a declaratory judgment and a rulin¥ on the merits. Would 
that also fall ,,,ithin your cnticism on standing'~ 

:Mr. SPANN. Yes, it would. That is a uniquely bad case because the 
constitutional provision sought to be enI<\\'ced in that case was one that 
basically was designed to prohibit conflicts of interest) and 110 one 
incuviduaI is ever going to have a claim to the unique kind of injul'Y 
that the Supreme Dourt seems to have made a prerequisite to stand
ing'. That is an example of the case where no one will have standing 
unless .Oongress assigns stancung to basically What is going to a1l10lUlt 
to a pnvate attorney generaL 

Mr. DRINAN. ·Would you give me a case where the Court legitimately 
saicI this is not a case or controversy within the meaning of the 
Oonstitution ~ 

]\£r. SPANN. It is very difficult to find one. The Court has only sajd 
that once in the context of standing in the caSe Simon v. Easte1'1i Ken~ 
t~lCkJl Welfare Rights. The problem is that ihete are so many otl1el' 
cases that the Suprem.e Oourt has decided in recent years that have 
i.lphelcl standing where there has been only a very miliimal amount of 
personal claim by the plaintiff that it suggests whatever the article III 
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minimum requirement is, it is low. In Balce'l' v. Oarr, the inte~'es~ o~ a 
plaintiff in a fraction of a vote was sufficient to satisfy the JurIsdIC
tional requirement. 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Nader suggests that l3ection 1983 would justify 
redress for damage to one's reputation. Is that self-evident from read
ing the statute ~ "Every person who under any statute," and so on, 
"is subjected to a loss deprivation of any rights, privilege on im
munity by the Constitution. * * *" If a person has some damage done 
his or her reputation, would that bring it under 1983 ~ 

Mr. SPANN. Pa;ul v. Davis, the case to which the two pieces of legis
lation relating to 1983 are directed, involved .a very specific kind of 
damage. It was the damage that only the police department, an offi
cial body of the State, could inflict. They circulated flyers branding 
someone an active shoplifter, when that was not the case. I think that 
type of injury to reputation does amount to a deprivation of the COll

stitutional right of due process. 
Mr. DRINAN. In the case that you mentioned here, where the plain

tiffs lacked standing to get back some of the unlawful contributions 
of corporations, I assume it will apply also to any action brought by 
plaintIffs to get back bribes given abroad. Some 300 or 400 corporations 
now have given overseas payments that are illegal. Is there a tax
payers' statute in existing law that could give standing to these share
holders ~ They don't sue as shareholders, but as taxpayers, they main
tain that the IRS will be deprived of benefits becaude these corpora
tions contributed illegally to campaigns or gave illegal contributions 
abroad. 

Mr. SPANN. There is legislation being prepared that would accom-
plish that. 

Mr.,'DRINAN. I would be very interested in having that. 
Mr. NADER. It is doubtful whether a case like that could be sustai,'1ed. 
Mr. DRINAN. Would you recommend Federal taxpayers' standing~ 
Mr. NADER. Most definitely. We have an anomalous situation in the 

country where a pattern of Federal subsidies streams out under proper 
and improper conditions to corporate recipients, and the taxpayer hus 
no standing to challenge the way these subsidies are parceled out, not 
j~lst the congressional authority, but the way they are parceled out, 
like Penn Central, or agTibusiness, and that means that nobody has 
standing. 

The importance about these standing cases is when they shut one 
lit.igant out, they are shutting' out the whole country. 

Mr. DRINAN. I agree totally with you. At the same time, courts can
not just issue advisory opinions. 

One last question, Mr. Nader: What is the trend nationwide in the 
50 States~ Does it. go by partisanship, or does their ultimate ideology 
reflect itself in the decisions that they make with regard to standing 
and these other questions to which you ably addressed yourself ~ 

~1:r. NADER. I wish we had a survey, but we don't. 
[Mr. Nader subsequently supplemented his statement with addi

tional materials. See app. 3 atp. 301.] 
Mr. DRINAN. I think that would be very important. 
Mr. NADER. It would. The standing laws at the local State level of 

government. have traditionally been ahead of the Federal Government. 
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But there is no survey State by State to try to answer the question 
that you ask. 

Mr. D:RINAN. I think it would be a very important one, because, as 
I see it, what the, Burger court has done may be a reflecti<:m vI and 
also a stimulus to the State courts to observe what the judges would 
call judicial restraints. In fairness to the Burger court, and more im
portantly to undestand the whole question, I would like to see any 
materiul that is around. I am certain that there have been observations 
on not merely: the statutes that permit standing for taxpayers or other 
plaintiffs at the State level, but the way they are interpreted. 

Mr. NADER. Let me make two points that might help. Most States 
do have taxpayer standing laws, and about a half dozen to perhaps 10 
States haye passed standing laws giving any citizen in the State the 
right to challenge an environmental abuse. Michigan led with that 
law, and that gives, for example, anybody in the State of Michigan 
the right to challenge a polluting process of any natural resource in 
Michigan, based on a trust theory. Basically, the people in the State 
are ~ven a trust role to preserve the environincnt of the State. That, 
by t11e way, has not been enacted on a national level, the environ
mental standing suit. 

Furthermore, there are some States that have far more advanced 
consumer class action rights, California, for example, Arizona, and 
there has been no parallel development at the Federal level in the con
sumer class action area. I suppose one can generalize, pending even 
further survey information, that the States have been ahead of the 
Federal Government before the Burger court, and now the Federal 
Government is falling even further behind the States because of the 
BurO'er court. 

~fr. DRINA:!'<. Thank JIOU very much. It is an excellent statemeut. 
Thank:vou. 

Mr. KAsTE~nrE:rnR. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, :Mr. Ertel. 
Mr. ERTEL. Thankycu,:WIr. Kastenmeier. 
I hai'e appreciatecl some of the abuses you have addressed, but I 

wonder how we also limit where the courts are going to go, because I 
don't t~link there is always judicial remedy. You have explained where 
you want to expand, but do we just allow the courts to limit by them
selves as they are doing now, or should we do that by statute, where 
they would go if we passed the statut{Js expanding the standing 

Mr. NADER. Wen, I thlllk that raises two separate qnesti{)ns. The 
extent to which we want legislation to tamper with the common law
and I would be 'Very opposed to that on most grounds; I think the 
common law, for example, of products liability, the common law in 
many areas, has been an extraordinary adaptable: and flexible process 
and has really given the opportunity for a decentralized decisionmak
ing system, which are the courts, to flower. 

You only have one Congress, but you have a lot of Feclel'al distdch 
courts, and that is very important, t~fhave those decentralized points 
of access. In areas where the commoTh~aw is considered inappropriate 
or has not developed, such as nuc1ea~'power, there needs to be clear 
statutory standards, and that is what has been lacking, and that is 
what the Supreme Court has been asking for in its quaint way in the 
Alyes7ca case and other cases. 
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. "They are saying that unless Congress explicitly instructs, we will not 
• infer. So what the Court is doing is throwing down a strong gaunt- I 

let to the Congress, saying unlike prior Supreme Courts, they are not 
,going to infer; they are going to require explicit instruction, and in j 
the case of Illinois Briok, they told the Congress just what explicit . 
• instructions they require, e~-traorclinarily explicit, if they could find a 
way around the recent Antitrust Improvement Act, which some of us ; 
thought was pretty explicit. 

Mr. ERTEL. I guess, then, what you are saying to us is we just enacted 
legislation allowing the standing and the Court will limit that, based 
upon the nationaflimits of judicial power as they see them at the 
pl'ese.nt time q 

Mr. NADER. Yes; they will then be thrown back on whatever inter
pretation they make of the Constitution. They won't be able to say 
Congress is the reaSOn why we are llot giving standing. I 

1\11'. ER'l'EL. The second question is: How can we enact standing in ,I 
relationship to the case in controversy ~ Can't they throw it out even I 
though we enact a statute saying under the Constitution there is a 
case in controversy ~ 

Mr. NADER. That is the residual parallel. 'Whether tlley go so far as 
to say no matter what you do, Congress, our interpretatioll of the OOll- . 
stitution is in the contrary direction, and then, of course, that willre- 1 
quil'e a constitutional amendment. 

Mr. E·R'TEL. Thank you. . 
1\11'. KASTEN)mmR. Thank you. On the last question, put another way 

than Mr. Ertel's question, do you see any practical limitation to access 
to the courts that even as a proponent of access to the courts you would l 
impose ~ Do you see an out.er limit at which point access becomes coun
terproductive in terms of society's--

Mr. NADER. Yes; I do. It obviously l'equires a case-by-case judg
ment on the facts, but one of the principles that woulel limit access 
1eo'itimately is when you give the courts a job that they cannot do, 
lvhen you give the courts a job, that recalls Roscoe Pound's important 
,elich'\, that some things may be beyonsl the limits of effective legal ~c
tion. And by the sa111e token, some thmgs may be beyonel the effectIve 
limits of judicial action, and some would say certain foreign policy 
issues are 'beyonel the limit of effective juelicif!-l ~ction. 

So there are caSes obvlOusly where the lllmts woulel have to be 
drawn. There is an important value, which, if it isn't taken to the 
ext.reme, the :vay the ~urger ~O~ltt takes it.' is to pu~ ~he Congress or 
the .S~ate Jeglslature~ m a ,PosltlOn of 11}akmg; a elecIsIon rather th~n 
aVOlchng. But espeGlally 111 areas elealmg :v!th new tec1mology, 111 
areas dealing '"Yith parallels that ,ar~n't traclitlonal. tort pa~alle1s, a~cl 
in cases involvmg chugs and rachatlOn, these reqUIre a legIslatIve ll1-

volvement quite dearly. 
I might add the Reserve Mining case is an example of that, where 

there .is no ability for the State of :Mlnnesota to prove some people 
are ching :from the asbestos thrown into I.lake Superior by the Re
serve'Milling Corp. at Silver Bay, Minn. The courts neeel, I think, 
statutory guielance on probability of harm as a basis for issuing in
junctions rather than to have to prove existing J1arm. There is about a 
30-year ~ncubation perioel hefore asbestos exposure resolves itself into 
asbestOSIS 01' cancer. 
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Mr. KAsTEN",mmR. As a fallowup on that and the last question, I 
take it you wouldn't put in the same cate~ory as those matters outside 
the normal competence of the judiciary tile series of cases that we are' 
looking at in terms of civil rights of institutionalized persons. In sev
eral notable instances Federal judges have had to operate institutions· 
on their own motions, so to speak, having found that thos!3 institu
tions violated the civil rights of those incarcerated therein. As a con
sequence, for example, Judge Johnson in Alabama, and others, hu,ve 
taken very great steps with respect to judicial review and have taken 
over actual operation of institutions. Doesn't this sort of test the limit 
of the judiciary in terms of its normal functions ~ 

Mr. NADER. Yes, it does, and it raises a very interesting arena f01.· 
judicial activism, thnt is, if the legislnture has consistently performed 
such an irresponsible role, vis-a-vis these institutions, does a care
taker role appeal' for the judiciary to command, in effect, as a sort of 
judicial rebuke to the legIslative process until the legislative process
is provoked by that caretaker role into action, and that is a tough area; 
that is a real grny area, but it is bolstered on behalf of judicial act~v
ism on the following principle: that in Our country the last resort of 
justice within the legal process is the court. The last resol·t. And i£you, 
are part of the branch of government where you are the last resort,. 
beyond which may be death, destruction, or violence, wl1ether by vic
timization, or by riot, one can envision that kind of caretaker role' 
being legitimized as displayed by Judge Johnson. 

Mr. lCAsTEN",mIEr:. vVe appreciate your testimony. In fact, the com
mittee is very indebtecl to you, Mr. Nader, and you, nIl'. Spann, for
your appearance this morning. You have enabled us to see some of the· 
problems that confront us here, and as We proceed in the weeks ancl' 
perhaps even months to come to fully explore the question of accesS' 
to the Federal judicial system and the State judiciary, we will draw 
upon your testimony. 

Mr. NADER. I might add, Oongressman Kastenmeier, we have a few 
insertions to submit for the record. 

:Mr .. KAS'l'EN",IElER. Without objection, those additions wiII be 1'e'
ceived anc1made a part of the record. 

Mr. NADER. Thank you. I would like to make one more brief point 
on the importance- of data collection. I am sure we have all heard in:, 
recen~ years the statem,ent t~lat is repeated again and again that.only 
the rICh and the poor ill tlus country have access to the courts .. It IS' 
the middle class that is denied. Well, I would not deny that the midclle
class is deni~d, but I would say the easy assumption that a mere 2,0001 

or 2,200 legal services attorneys being able to handle the legal prob
lems of 40 or 50 million people is ascribing almost. superhuman pro
ductivity to that group of lawyers, ancI that illustrates a~ain how im
portant it is to ha"e data, because I am sure many votes ill the House 
are based on that kind of easy slo{!;an, particularly during the back
lash against the legal services a tew years ago that you :fought so. 
valiantly against. You see a kind or mooel sweep across the House' 
based on easy slogans like tlu],t, that should be encountered.' by some' 
harcldata. 

Mr. KASTEN",IEIER. I agree, alld I am sure QUI' next witness· is' iru 
agreement with that. Thank you. 
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l\fr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Nader. 
Mr. KASTENlIIEIER. Next we would like to call the man who runs the 

Legal Services Corporation, Mr. Thomas Ehrlich, who together with 
Mrs. Alice Daniel, are most welcome. They have been before us many 
times. 

The Chair is appreciative of their patience and regretful that we 
must take them from other duties, the Congress being a three-ring 
circus as rar as preoccupations with appropriations, ailthol'izations 
and the like. Nonetheless, your willingness to come this morning and to 
share with us your views on the state of the judiciary and access to 
justice is appreciated. 

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS EHRLICH, PRESIDENT, LEGAL SERVICES 
CORPORATION, ACCOMPANIED BY ALICE DANIEL, GENERAL 
COUNSEL 

Mr. EHRLICH. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I am 
very pleased to be here on behalf of the Legal Services Corporation 
staff and to discuss with you problems of access and congestion in the 
Federal judicial system. vVe have a prepared written. stateme~lt which 
we would like to submit for the record, together with two papers 
commission.ed by the corporation's research institute. on legal as
sistance concerning the subject of today's hearings. (For the latter 
papers, see Appendix 4.) 

Mr. KASTENlIIEIER. "Without objection, the statement and appendices 
will be received and made a part of the record. 

[The prepared statement of Thomas Ehrlich follows:] 

S'r..A.TEMENT OF TH01>IAS EHRLICH, PnESIDENT, LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

lUr, Chnirman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to accept your 
invitation to testify on behaif of the Legal Services Corporation staff regarding 
the probl(,lllS of access and congestion in the federal judicial system. ThE:' ills of 
that system llave a severe illlf/act upon the ability of POOl' people to seek redress of 
their grievances, 

Historically, federal courts have provided the most E:'ffective fornm for the ~ 
POOl' to enforce their federal constitutional and statutory rightll. '1 hE:' federal . 
courts haye often been the last hope for vindication of the rights of the indigent. 
Denial (If Il()CE:'SS to that system deprives the poor of justice; uelay in obtaining 
relief and the inability of overloaded courts to give sufficieut attention to cases I 
important to tIle poor may result in equally serious deprivations. It is essential, I 
therefor!" to solve the current problems of access and congestion ill the federal 
courts. 1.1y comments will seel~ to provide a framework for discussion of those 
problems and possible solutions, 

I. 

The Legal Services Corporation is a private, non-profit corporation created by 
Congress in 10i4 to support legal assistance for those unable to afford an at
torney. l'his J;ll'ogram is essential, the Congress declared, "to provide access to 
the SYSt(,lll of justice in our nation for individuals who seek redress of 
;grievances , • ." 

To eany out that mandu.te, the Corporation now makes grants to 315 independ
ent legal seryices programs located in each of tile GO fltates, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the ~'rust Territory of the Paejfic 
Islands (Micronesia). There remain, however, nearly 16 million poor people ,vho 
Ul'(I entirely without access to legal services when they face a legal problem
either because th<.'y live in areas where no legal services jwogl'ums exist. or be
cause tll!~ programs in their arcas are so severel~- underfunded that their ncces~ 
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to those programs is only theoretical. For these persons, justice is beyond reach 
and the fundamental promises of equal access to the legal system and equal 
justice under law have not beenlwpt. 

To help correct that grim reality, the Corporation has established a minimum 
sllOrt-term goal of providing the equivalent of at least two lawyers for each 
10,000 poor people nationwide by 1979. With adequate funding, we are confident 
we can reach that goal. 

We are, moreover, taking steps to ensure that the legal services available to 
poor people are of the highest quality. The Corporation offers substantial train
ing and technical support to each program that it ftmds, and we are undertaking 
a national recruiting effol't to attract the most able lawyers to legal services 
work W'e are also conducting a Congressionally.mandated study of legal services 
delivery that will enable us to provide service in the most economiclll and effec
tive ways possible. 

Providing a minimum level of high-quality legal assistance to those in our 
society least able to afford that assistance is the most pressing of the Corpora
tion's priorities. This Subcommittee-and you particularly, Mr. Chairman
helped immensely in reaching that goal with strong support for our appropria
tion request and our authorilmtion bill, H.R. 6666. Personally, and on behalf of 
all those in legal services, we are most appreciative. 

II. 

Achieving the Corporation's short-term goals will n()t, however, make equal 
justice a l·eality. Equal justice requires much more: Substantive laws that do 
not diSCriminate against the poor; even-handed administration by government 
officials and private inclividuals and entities; a system of dispute resolution 
that assures equality in presenting each side of a dispute; and a legal system that 
proyides fair, speedy, and humane means of resolving disputes. My comments 
today focns particularly on the federal system of dispute resolution and the 
federal role in. improving our system of justice. 

:"IIost Of th~ legal prOblems encountered by poor persons do not lead to litiga
tion in the federal courts. ~he cases brought by legal services lawyers in those 
courts, however, al'e of enormous importance, not only to the individuals in
volved but to the poor generally and to the public at large. A. large share con
cerns the wide range of administrative benefits estllblished under federal law. 
Scores of landmarlt cases in this and other areas have been brought throughout 
the federal judicial system by legal services lawyers. 

Many of the problems that the poor face daily-such as denials of social 
security or black lung beuefits-involve difficult and important issues of law nild 
complex factual disputes. Judicial review of decisions by federal administrative 
agencies is important to the vindication of individual rights and to the super
vision of the procedures anci rules of the agencies themselves. 

The opportunity to obtain judicial review of the administration of the social 
security system, for example, has been vital to the power. In recent years the 
Social Security Administration was affirmed in only half of aU judicial actions 
to which it was a party. III 1975 the affirnlance rate fell to a low of 47.2 percent. 
The remaining cases were eitlIer remanded or reversed, Of those remanded, ap
proximately 70 percent were ultimately decided ill favor of the claimant. These 
nre ca~es that have been subject to four administrative levels of review p~ior 
to court action: initial determination, reconsideration (an informal administra
tive review), formal hearing before an administrative law judge, and review by 
an Appeals Council. By contrast, last year, the courts of appeals affirmed 78 
l1ercent Qf all civil cases appealed from federal district courts und 81 percent of 
alladmillistrati ve cases. 

Social security and black lung cases illustrat~ one reason why litigants seek 
a federal forum and why access to tllat fol'lUll is so important for the poor-the 
failings of administrative agencies. There is an equally important reason: Many 
state judicial systems are inadequate and antiquated. Discovel'Y is extremely 
difficult in some. In others, class action relief is virtually impossible or is severe
ly restricted. In many there are serious administrative inefficiencies. Delays and 
congestion often pose even gr¢ater problems within the state systems than in 
the fed~ral courts. ~roreover, mapy state court systems have not been adequately 

. responSIve to the rIghts and entltlements of the poor. They have not provided .11 
forum for vindication of state created rights 01' federal statutory and constitu-
tional rights. • 
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We are seriously concerned that important rights of poor people ~re being 
jeopardized because of restrictions ou access to federal courts. Those l'lghts are 
also threatened because feeleral litigation is too costly aud too slow: The effect 
on the poor of delay and high costs is devastating. If the poor must walt months
even years-to be heard at the trial level, they lllay be without the very means 
to exist: food, shelter, anel clothing. . 

The problem is exacerbated by delays in the courts of appeals. In the Nmth 
Circuit, for example, the average time in 1974 from the filiug of a notice of app~al 
to the decision of the court in cases resolvetl after oral argument or submlssion 
on briefs was 449 days' in cases decicled by a siguecl opinion, rat!\er than by a 
per curiam or memorm{dum order, the average time was 505 days. 

In such circumstances, even a poor person who prevails may be deuied justice. 

III. 

In our view, permanent solutions to the problems faced by the poor in seeking 
access to-and justice in-the federal courts will not be resolved by patchworl;: 
solutions designed without careful analysiS ancl thorough examination. A com
prehensive approach is needed. That approach should begin with a major study 
of the problems of access to the federal courts, the causes of congestion, the costs 
to the litigants, the effects on the entire juclicial system of Dl'oposed changes, 
and the impact of those changes on the vital role of juclicial review. We urge 
this Subcommittee to take the lead in commissioning that study. We will be 
pleased to help in any way we can. 

As a first step, a detailed statistical analysis is needed of the various categories 
of cases in the federal courts and the actual judicial time and resources spent 
in each category anel court throughout the federal system. It is not enough simply 
to consider the number of new filings. Only by a full-scale review can the real 
problems be isolated and a comprehensive approach developed. CUl'l'eutly, insofar 
as we are aware, no such analysis exists, anel we hope the Subcommittee will 
sponsor it. 

The comprehensive study we are suggesting should also examine the proce
dures of the administrative agencies that produce large numbers of cases for 
judicial review. It may weU be possible to simplify those procedures and reduce 
litigation and yet be fail' to those whom the agencies are designed to help. A. 
number of legal. services lawyers, for example, have told me that the complexity 
0.£ the rnles governing eligibility for social. security benefits makes judicial re
view in a substantial number of cases virtually inevitable. There are fourteen 
volumes of the Social Security Claims Manual frOm Which agency worl,ers make 
decisions. These rules, as well as the agency's often COml)lex procedures, require 
subtle aucl difficult judgments-such as whether the claimant can engage in sub
stantial gainful work-that may sometimes be beyoml the competence of either 
the administrative 01' judicial procesl:'. Simplification of rules and procedures, 
however, must not result in arbitrary exclusiou of persons who are needy and 
who were intended to be assisted by the programs. 

The study we suggest must look to future as well as past causes of the current 
crisis. New dispute settlement mechanisms are needed that assure wiele access 
to justice for all citizens without restricting the rights of any group. Ombuds
men, arbitrators, mediators, amI counciliators can all be effective means of 
elispute settlement in a range of cases-both complex and simple. 

:More can and shoulelalso be clone with community courts and other instit\ltions 
for the settlement of disputes that are not well-suited to judicial processes 01' 
iu which formal procedures are unnecessan'. A number of complex matters
anti-trust and securities cases are examples-may require technical expertise 
better provided by decision-makers who al'e not judges. ~'he federal govel'Ilment 
shonl(l have an important role in this nrea-encout'aging experimeutation. The 
)i'cighborhoo(l Justice Center project being undertaken by the Justice Department 
is one example. Others woulel involve creative methods of dealing with the so
calleel "large cases" that often consume the full time of a district judge for a 
perioel of months or years. 

Problems exist with many of the non-judit'ialmeans of resolving disputes and 
we should not ignore them. Remedies may be limited and difficult to enforce. 
To be effective, these approaches must actually solve conflicts, not just ameliorate 
surfnce issues. Anothel' conc(>rn is how to assure informed consent to alternative 
nppron('lws ami to avoid ('oarrion. Of central importance is partidpntion by lay
persons in bMh planning and uecision-mukhm I'elmrdln~ the A!lt.ahlishment of 

1 
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these approaches. Finally, there is a danger that new forums will become fll
stitutionalized "screening mecbanisms" for moving cases out of the court systelll 
instead of attempts to deliver justice with better results apd greater accesl) by 
the public. 

The comprehensive study we propose should recognize the vital rOle that the 
federal courts pla3' in vindicating the rights of all citizens and in, assuring the 
rule {)f law in the operation of other branclles of government. FOl' the poor this 
role is essential j their lives are goyerned extensively by government agencies 
ana their access to those making decisions is of tell limited. 

Faced with so many burdens on our legal system the temptation of many is to 
fayor disenfranchis~;:}g from the legal system those without muscle to push
pal'ticularly the poor and minorities. That temptation nHlst be resisted. Changes 
that single out one group or class for disparate treatment must be avoided, and 
reform must be applied equally to all classes of litigants and to all types of 
cases. The problems of the poor are ~,,'.l important and desel'Ying of judicial at
tention as the problems of other groups; 

IV. 

Within this broac! mlCl comprehensive framework, we suggest some possible 
specific reforms that this SubcO)nmittee might consider. In Ollr view, the prob
lems of l'estricted access and court congestion are directly linked and cannot be 
resolved separately. The solution to one problem must be analyzed in relation to 
the other. 

First, we suggest that the Subcommittee explore means of handling legal 
problems through techniques of aggregation that avoid the need for indivWnal 
bandcrafting. Dependence on litigation to develop the law imposes heavy C{)sts 
Ol}, the indiYidnals inYolvec!, though the benefits of those snits are spread widely. 
As a result, the law in many m'eas does not develop at all in response to new 
problems and needs-few )leople can afford to sue .. And the wealth of those who 
can afj'or(llitigation inevitably distorts the path of the law. 

Aggrog!lt-.;J handling generally means cheaper handling because of the econ
omies of scale. But even more important than those benefits, aggregation is a waS' 
to bring the collective interests of society and the individual interests of (lis
putants more into congruence. By spreading reSOllrces more equitably, it can 
leael to equality between adversaries not possible if one person acts alone. 

Of immediate concern in this area are the restrictions on class actions imposed 
in recent years. It is often true that the only means for the poor to obtain judicial 
relief is through class actions. The inability to recover modest sums on the part 
of large numbers of poor people may well mean that they sink further into pOY" 
erty. Many rights cannot be pr{)tected without classwide enforcement. We hope 
the Subcommittee will consider legislation to allow members of a clpss to aggre
gate their claims in order to reach the amount in controversy necessury for feu" 
eral juJ.!isdiction. We also urge examination of the current notice l'eqnirements 
and the development {)f practical notice procedures that do not impose inappro
pl'iate burdens upon the POOr and others seeking to vindicate the rights of a 
class. 

Second, we hope the Subcommittee will consider legislntion to authorize the 
award of attorneys' fees in a number of situations in which that i.:l not now pos
sible. Substantial pl'ogress was nlade in passage of the Ciyil Rights Attorneys' 
Fees Awards Act of 1976, but that Act does not reuch most cases brought on be
half of POOl' people ngainst federal 'agencies, since they do not arise under one 
oJ: the civill'ightslaws coverecl under the Act. Moreoyer, the Act does not appear 
to include the costs of procee(lings befol'e federal agencies. 

Currently, 28 U.S.D. § 2412 hal's awards of attorneys' fees against the United 
Stntes. We suggest examination of legislation that would proVidE' for an awal'd 
of attorneys' fees against the United States when they would be available 
against a private paTty, and other litigation expenseS, including expert fees. 
Such legislation could alsogl'ant express authority to all federal agencies to 
award attorneys' fees, expert's fees, and other costs of public participation in 
fecIeI'al agency proceedings, including rulemaking, ratelUaking, licensing, ana 
acljmlicatory pl'oceeelings. 

Third, a nUlllb?J: of procedural barrie-rshuYe been erecteel to prevent feelel'al 
COllrts from ueci<Ung the substantive merits of a caSe. Often these barriers-snch 
as stanc1ing, abstention, eXhaustion of administrative remedIes, and comity 
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doctrines-have not prevented ultimate adjudication of the issues, but instead 
have created long delays before the subs~antive issues wer7 resol,:e~l. ~n. many 
instances these doctrines have resulted 11l grell,ter expelldlture of JudlClal re
sources a~d time than is necessary to resolve the merits, thus further increasing 
the problems of congestion and delay. We urge the Subcommittee to consider 
legislation to remove many of these restrictions, to ensure standing for in
dividuals who are aggrieved and have an actual controversy; and to prevent 
unnecesSary referral to administrative agencies or state court systems. 

Fourth, 'll careful examination of federal jurisdiction statutes is needed. This 
study should lead to elimination of cases that do not belong in federal courts. 
In my own view, diversity cases are in this category. The study should also pro
vide a sound basis for removing Ul·tificial barriers to those seeking to vindicate 
federal statutory itlld constitutional claims. Cases challenging federal agency 
procedures and policies, for example, should be heard in federal courts without 
delay and in a manner that assures effective remedies. 

Fifth, legislation should be considered, and funds made available through 
the Justice Department and other agencies to improve the administration of 
state court systems and make them more attractive for vindication of citizens' 
rights. Planning grants for efficient administration and for reform of procedures 
ancl rules are among the many possibilities. 

Sixth, the selection process for appointments to the fec1eral bench should 
assure that lawyers sympathetic and understanding to the poor are appointed. 
Increased numbers of women and minority judges are particularly needed. 

Seventh, many }froposals have already been made to reduce Significantly the 
number of federal court cases. These include: granting jurisdiction to the 
Court of Claims oyer F.E.L.A. cases; removing admiralty cases on which 'there 
is concurrent state jurisdiction; restricting removal jurisdiction; and com
pulsory arbitration of cases involving predominantly factual disputes-l>uch as 
land condemnation. We haye not analyzed earll of these suggestions. Indfled, the 
factual predicate for such anaylses is the careful review of the actual workings 
of the fec1eral courts that we have urged-what Idnds of cases cause tbe real 
bottlenecks. But we urge the Subcommittee to review these suggestions in that 
context. 

Eighth, we hope the Subcommittee will consider broadening the scope of the 
fec1(>ral in forma pauperis statutes to include all expenses of litigation, including 
both fees and costs due to officers of the court, 'and payment of costs to third 
parties or those that could be recovered as taxable costs. This would obviously 
require sufficient appropriations to pay for these expenses. General standards 
of iucligency would also be needed, although flexibility and discretion could 
remaiu in the judici'Ul officers hearing the issues. 

Finally, consideration should be given to legislation limiting the states' im
munity from payment of welfare and other administrative benefits that have been 
illegally withheld. The constitutional basis for such legislation is by no means 
free from doubt, but the issue is of vital importance to POOl' people whom those 
Pl'''grams were intended to benefit. Careful consideration should be given, there
fort', to ways of providing effective remedies for unlawful conduct by state 
officials. 

V. 
Responding to the pro1)lems of cOllrt congestion and restricted access offers 

an important opportunity to improve our system of justice. We can meet this 
rhallenge if we adopt a comprehensive approach and creative solutions. But 
there are dmlgers as well. In the cause of easing the congestion of the federal 
courts, we must not create the perception, let 'alone the reality, of second class 
treatment or cheap justice for the poor. 

'.rIle poor huve long sought effective access to the federal system of justice in 
general anel to federal courts in particular. We must not relegate their cases 
and problems to institutions and tribl1ll'als that appear to be set up only for 
them ancl the other participants-the government, corporations, or others
ayold. 

Finally, as we work toward solutions we must also make sure that we are 
not un<1ermining the substantive rights of citizens or imposing procedures that 
nre more repressive and less satisfying to some segments of 01,11' population. The 
protections of. process .are hnportant. Recent expansion of the due process clause 
was IHlt primarily a result of Yested interests llrott'ctlng their own; it was a 

I 
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result of the poor seeldng protection from arbitrary government and private 
action and an opportunity to be heard before their entitlements a11(l prOl)erty 
(no matter how small they may appear) were taken away. In our efforts to 
solve the problems we face, we should not undermine the Pl'Otections fought 
for by those most in need of protection. 

During the past weeks, the Corporation's Research Institute on Legal As
sistance sponsored a seminar for a number of lawyers in legal services on various 
problf'ms relating to access to the federal courts. The Institute also commissioned 
two papers by Michael Trister 011 these problems, which I will be pleased to sub
:rllit for the rEcord. C!;hese research efforts are vital and we expect them to 
COlltillue. In view of the Subcommittee's interest in this area, we look forward 
to sharing our views with you again as they are developed, and hope that you 
will also solicit the Yiews of legal services lawyers who are involved daily with 
many of the problems you are considering. 

Mr. E:r:mr,ICH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Now, if I may, I want 
briefly to review some of our key concerns, and then my colleague, 
Alice Daniel, general counsel of the corporation, and I will be pleased 
to answer your questions. The Federal judicial system is in serious 
trouble. The impacts of its ills have a severe impact on the ability of 
poor people throughout the cOlllltry to seek redress of their griev" 
ances. That is our clear conclusion. 'We look forwal'Cl to working with 
you iti. seeking corrective measures. 

As :yo)1 u:ell know, the Legal Services C~i'poration is charged by 
Congress with suppOlting legal assistance :for those 111lable to afford illl 
attorney. "The program is essential," the Congress declared, "to pro
vide access to the system of justice in our Nation for individuals Wilt> 
seek redress of grievances. :I< * *" This subcommittee-particul~rly 
you, .i\Ir. Ohairman, ancl your colleague, Mr. Railsback-have helped 
immeasurably in the efforts of the Oorporation to provide high quality 
legal assistance to those in our society least able to aiford that as .. 
sistance. You have provided strong support for our appropriations 
l'equest and for Oul' authorization bill, H.n.. 6666. Personally, and 011 

behalf of all those in legal services, we are most grateful. 
The Corporation's short-term goal, as you know, is to provide mini

mum access to all poor people, and it is an essential goal. But achieving 
that goal will not make equal justice a reality. Equal justice means 
much more. It means substantive laws that do rrotdiscriminate against 
the poor. It m8!ans evenhanded administration by Govermuel1t officials 
and private individuals and entities. It means a system of disputl:l reso
lution that assures equal.ity in presentulg each side of ac1ispute. It 
means a legal system that 'provides fair, speedy, humane, and COlll
passionate means of resolvlllg disputes . .i\Iy comments today focus 
particularly on tIle ]'ec1cral system of dispute resolution and the 
Fed\!l'al role in improving our system of justice, though by that focus 
I cton't mea)'l. to suggest that reform is unnecessary in other dimensions 
.of t.he legal system. 

Many of the problems that poor people face daily-such as denials 
,of soci'al security and black lung benefits---involve difficult and impor
tant issues of law and complex factual disputes. Judicial review of 
those matters is essel1tial. In recent years, for example,. the Social 
Security Administration was affirmed ,in only half 'of the cases to 
'which it was a party. By contrast last year~ the COllrts of appeals 
affirmed 78 percent of aU civil cases appealed from Federal clishict 
.cou:rts and 81 pel'ccntofall administrative: cases. 0 
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So the failings of administrative agencies, therefore, are one reason 
why access to the Federal courts is so important for the POOl'. There 
is all equally important reason: :JIany judicial systems on the State 
level are inadequate ~,llCl antiquated. 

We are seriously cOllcerned that vital rights of poor people are being' 
jeopardized because of restrictions on access to Federal courts. Those 
rights are also threatened because Federal litigation is too costly and 
too slow. The effect on the poor of delay and high costs is devastatillg~ 
In our view, this is the core of the congestion problem. If the poor must 
wait l11'onths-even years-to be hem'd at the trial level, they may be 
without the very means to exist-food, shelter, and clothing. This is 
the perspective we hope the subcommittee ,,,ill adopt. This is the per
spective from which we speak. 

In our view, the problems faced by the poor in seek:ng access to
and justice in-the Federal courts will not be reHolved by patchwork 
solutions designed without careful analysis and thorough examination. 
The single key message we bring is that a comprehensive approach 
is needed. That approach should begin, ,,'e believe, with a major study 
of the problems of access to the Federal courts, the causes of congestion, 
the costs to th" litigants, the effects on the entire judicial system C)f 
proposed cha,nges, anel the impact of those changes on the V'itall'ole of 
judici'al review. ,:Ve urge the subcomnLittee to take the lead in com
missioning that study, and ,,-e will be pleased to help in it. 

As a first step, a detailed statistical analysis is needed of the various 
categories of cases in the Federal courts and the actual judicial time 
and resources-not simply the number of cases-spent in each category' 
in each court throughout the Federal system. Currently, as far as we 
have 'been able to find out, no such analysis exists, and ,ve very much 
hope the subcommittee will sponsor it. 

The kind of comprehensive study we are urgi.·ng should also examine 
the procedures of the administrative agencies that procluce many cases 
for judici'al review. It is p'ossible~ we think, to simplify those pl'oce
dnrC:'s and reduce Jitigation and YE't be fair to those whom the agendes, 
are designed to help. OYer and oyer again, I have heard during the· 
past year from legal services la"ye·rs that th", complexity of rules gov
erning eligibility for social security benefits, for example, makes 
judicial rmr.iew in most cases ~jmply inevitable. Simplification of 
rules and procedures is needed and is pDssible. 

Simplification must not howeYer. result in arbitrary exclusion of 
persons who are needy and are intended to be assisted ~y. the.programs. 
Rut to the extent that lC'gal problems that leael to htlgatlOll can be 
prevented, we will be taking major steps toward easing court conges
tion. There are a good manv areas, in our view, in which elements of 
potential legal controversies can be prevented. Preventative steps are 
much needed, and the rules and procedures of administrative agencies 
are a major area for that reform. . 

The study we suggest should look at future as well as past cam:;es 
of th.e current crisis. New dispute settlement mechanisms are needed 
t~lat assure wide access to justice for all citizens without restricting the 
r~~hts of any group. Ombudspeople, arbit,rators, mediat?rs, and COIl" 
Clhatol'S, all those and others can be effectIve means of dIspute settle
ment in a range of cases-both complex and simple. 

I 
J 
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)fore can and should he done as well, we think, with community 
·courts and other institutions for the settlement of disputes that are 
not well suited to judical processes or in which formal procedures are 
unnecessary. A mmlber of complex matters-antitrust cases and secu~ 
Tity cases are examples-may require technical expertise better pro
"Vided by decision makers who are not judges. The Federal Government 
shouldluwe an important role in this area, a role of encouraging exper
imentation. The Neighborhood Justice Center project being under
taken by the Justice Department is one example, Others involve 
creatiYe methods of dealing with the so-called "large cases" that often 
consume the full time of a district court judge for a period of months 
'01' even years. 

Problems do exist with many of the nonjudical means of resolving 
disputes, and we should face those and face them squarely. Remedies, 
for one thing, may be difficult to enforce in a limited scope. To be ef
iective, these approaches must actually solve conflicts, not just amelior
ate surface issues. Another concern is how to assure informed consent 
to alternative approaches to avoid coercion. Of central importance is 
participation by lay persons-not just lawyers, but lay persons-in 
both plannino' and decisionmaking regarding the establishment of 
these approac'iies. ;Finally, th~re ~s a,danger, which w.e have seen, that 
the ne" forums wlll become 1l1SbtutlOnahze: 1 (~screemng mechamsms" 
for moving' cases out of the court system instead of attempts to deliver 
justice. with better results and greater access by the public. 

So the comprehensive approach we propose should recognize the 
vital role that Federal courts now play in vindicating; the rights of 
all citizens and in assuring the rule of law in the operations of all 
'branches of Government. lTor poor people, this role in the Federnl 
courts is essential-their lives are governed extensively by Govern,
ment agencies, and their access to those who make decisions is often 
limited. 

Fpoce(l with so many burdens 01) our legal system in general, ancl our 
courts in particular, the temptation o£ many. as we have. seen, is to 
favor disenfranchising fro111 the Jegal system those without muscle to 
push, parHclllarly the pOOl' flnd ininoi'ity groups. That temptation 
must be resisted. Changes that. sing1e out. one group or class for dis
parate treatment mm;t be avoided. and reform must be ap))lied equally 
to all classes of litigants and to all types of cases. The problems of tlle 
poor are as important and deserving of judical attention as the prob-
lems .of ,any other group. . . 

'\'htlnn a broad and cotnprehellslve approarh such as we are sug
gesting, our prepared statement suggests a number of possible specific 
reforms that we hope this subcommittee will consider. In our view, 
the problems of restrict.ed ~:ccess to the courts and court congestion are 
directly linked. The two should not be dealt; with separately, but. mu~t 
be resolved together. The solution to one problem must be analyzed 111 
relation to the other, Let me summarize briefly those pm:;sible specific 
reforms that We do hope the subcommittee wil1 consider. 

First, we suggest exploration of means of banc1ling legal proh1ems 
through techniques of aggregation that avoid the need for individual 
hal1dcl'a:Et:inQ: in particular cases. Of immediate concern in this area, of 
course, are the restrictions on class actions imposecl in recent years. It 
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is often true that the only means for the 'poor to obtain judicial re1ief 
is throl!O'h class actions. We hope the subcommittee will consider legis
lation tg allow members of a class to aggregate their claims in order to 
reach the amount in controversy necessary for ]'ederal jurisdiction. 
1Ve also urge examination of the current notice requirements in the de-· 
velopment of practical notice procedures that do not impose heavy bur
dens on the poor and others seeking to vindicate their rights as a class .. 

Second, we hope the subcoll1lUittee will consider legislation to au
thorize the award of attorneys' fees in a number of situations in which 
that is not now possible. As this subcommittee is well. aware, the re
sources available to provide legal assistance to those unable to pay for 
it are far too limited. Fundamental rights may be sacrificed unless 
there are additional sources of support. 

Third, there a.r(; a liumber of procedural barriers that have been: 
erected to prevent Federal courts from deciding the substantive merits 
of a case. Often these barriers-such as standing, abstention, exhaus
tion of administrative remedies, and comity doctrines-have not pre
vented ultimate adjudication of the issues, but instead have created 
long delays before the substantive issues are resolved. We urge the sub
committee to consider legislation to remove many of these restrictions~ 

Fourth, we believe that a careful examination of )j"ederal jurisdic
tion statutes is needed. That study should lead to elimination of cases 
that do not belong in Federal courts-particularly, in my own personal 
view, diversity cases. It should also provide a sound basis for removinlr 
artifieial barriers to those seeking to vindicate Federal statutory and 
constitutional claims. . . 

Fifth, we suggest that legislation be considered and funds made 
available, through the Department of Justice and other agencies, to 
improve the administration of State court systems and make them 
moro accessible and open for vindication of citizens' t'ights. Planning 
grants for more efficient administration and for reform of procedures 
and rules are among the many possibilities. 

SiXth, the selection process for appointments to the Federal bench 
should insure that lawyers sympathetic and understanding to the poor 
and the problems of the poor are appointed. Increased numbers of 
women and minority judges are particularly needed. Commissions such 
as those established to se:1ect courts of appeals judges-if properly 
representative of all segments of society-may be one method of ac
complishing that goal. 

Seventh, many proposals have already been made to reduce sig
nificantly the number of Federal court cases. We have not analyzed 
each of these suggestions, but we hope that they will be given careful 
consideration. They include granting jurisdiction to the Court of 
Claims over FEI.JA cases, removing admiralty cases in which there is 
concurrent. State court jurisdiction, restricting removal jurisdiction, 
and compulsory arbitration of cases involving predominantly factual 
disnntes such as land condemnation. Indeed, the factual predicate for 
sHch analyses is the careful review of the actnal workings of the Fed
eral courts that we have urge d·-what kinds of cases in which particll
lal' courts cause the real bottlenec].s. \iVa hope the subcommittee will 
pursue that vigorously. 
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Eighth, we urge the subcomm~ttee to consi~er broadening the sc<?~e 
of the Federal in forma pauperIs statutes to mclude expenses uf lItI
gation. This would obviously require sufficient appropriations to pay 
for those expenses, and general standards of indigency, although flex
ibility and discretion could remain in judicial officers hearing the 
issues. 

Ninth, and finally, we believe that consideration ought to be given 
to legislation that limits the States' immunity from payment of welfare 
and other administrative benefits that have been illegally withheld. 
That issue, in the eyes of the legal services lawyers we have talked to, is 
their single most vltal concern in terms of the role of the Federal courts 
for people-people for whom these welfare and other administra
tive benefits J?rograms were intended to serve, but are not because of 
the illegal actIons of States. 

There are constitutional questions about any proposed legislation to 
correct the matter, and careful consideration is needed of ways to pro
vide effective remedies for unlawful conduct by State officials in this 
area. 

These and other proposals offer an important opportunity to lin
prove our system of justice, an opportunity tha.t we hope the subcom
mittee will pursue. They must be part of that comprehensive approach. 
They must avoid the dangers that I have indicated. 

III the cause of easing the congestion in the. Federal courts, we 
must not allow the perception, let alone the reality, of second-class 
or cheap justice for the poor. The poor have long sought effective ·ac
cess to the federal system of justice in general, and to the Fedeml 
courts in particular. vVe must not rslegate their cases and their prob
lems to institutions and tribunals that appear to be set up only for 
them and that other participants, the wealthy and the Govermnent, are 
·able to avoid. 

Finally, as we work toward these solutions we m1.1st also make sure 
we are not undermliling the substantive rights of citizens or proposing 
procedures that are more repressive and less satisl-ying to some seg
~lents of the population. The protections of processes are extremely 
lIDportant. 

The recent expansion of the due process clause was not primarily 
a result of vested interests protecting their own; It was a result of the 
poOl' see1...-Jng protection from arbitrary govel:nment and iTom private 
actions, and an opportunity to be heard before their entitlements or ' .J. 

their property, no ll1atter how small they appear to some, were taken 
away. 

In our efforts to solve. the problems we Iface, we shouldn't undel'mine 
the protections fought for so hard and so long by those most in need 
of protection. . 

Over the past weeks, Mr. Ohairman, the corporation's research ill- I 
stitute on legal assistance has sponsored'a seminal' for a number of 
lawyers in legal services on various of the problems this subcort1lnit- I 
tee is considering concerning access to the Federal courts. It also com-
missioned the two papers that I have submitted for the record., ( 

Those research efforts are vital, and. we expect them to continue. In 
view of your own al1d the subcommittee's interest in this area, we look 
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forward to sht.ring our views with you again as they are developed, 
and we hope you will also solicit the views of leg!'.} services lawyers 
more generally-lawyers who are involved on a daily basis with so 
many of the problems you al'e considering. 

Sow, Mr. Ohairman, Alice Daniel and I will be pleased to answer 
your questions. 

~rr. KAS'.rENlIIEIER. Thank you very much, Mr. Ehrlich, for a very 
compl'ehensive and helpful statement. I have a series of questions, but 
I am going to yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts. 

::\11'. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
~1r. President, I commend you upon this fine paper. 
',Yould you have any comments as to why the rate of reversal of 

social secUl'ity claims is so astonishingly high ~ . . 
Mr. EnRLICH. There are some 14 volumes of rules and regulatlOns 1ll 

the Social Security system that each administrator must try to wind 
her or his way through before reaching a judgment. I think it is not 
completely surprising on that ground alone thaj. the administrators 
have a hard time with these cases. 

But, there is a more serious concern that we have. Even apart from 
the need for simplification-and the realit.y that without simplifica~ 
tion the reversal rate will be very high-the Federal courts have tra
ditionally been very understanding and sympat.hetic to the goals that 
Oongress sought to establish in the social security process and the 
ne>eds .of the poor, more than the administrators who apply the rules. 
That IS another r('ason why I think so often there haye been reversals. 

::\11'. DUINAN. As you lmow, the VA is not even reviewable in the 
courts. Do yon think that the courts would reach the same results, if 
WEI authorized them to review such cases? 

l\1r. EHRLICH. I wouldn't 'want to suggest-
l\fr. DRINA~. I just keep wondering what can the Oongress do to 

alter a situation Hke that, which is so distressing. In any e,rimt, on an
other topic) on page 8, you speak favorably of t.he Neighborhood.Tus
tice. Oenter. I don't know what t11at is. The Attorney General is going 
to t~stiiy here Wednesday. He may mention that. 'What are they 
talkmg about? 

l\fr. EHRf"ICH. As we understand the proposal, it is. on a pilot basis, 
to establish thr('e projects-one I believe in Kansas City, one in L0S 

Angples. and one in Atlanta-that wil1 provide an opportunity for 
a11 citizens to come in and seek to resolvE' specific grievances in de
fined areas bE'fore an arbitrator or a ml'c1iator, as opposed to being 
Torced solely to USe the court system. 

In our own view, if it is open to all citizens. if it does in partic
ular F'eek to prevent problems as opposed solely to l'E'solving' them 
once they have arisen, if it does in the areas of family law. consumer 
law, and honsing' law, and also proyidC's a chance for people to 'work 
through grievances once they do arise, tlwn this could be an im
portant step on a neighborhood basis toward proyic1il1g better access 
to ;l1stice thaH is now available. ' 

\Ye certainlv have not SN'n the cletnils of the proposal!': either, 
but. at least as'! understand it, that. is the concept. 
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Mr. DmNAN. I don't know who is advising them or where this idea 
came from. It seems strange that the law enforcement department of 
the Government is doing this. But, we will wait and see. 

Now, could you spell out your own personal philosophy, or could 
you give us some specifics ~ On page 13 JOu say that this study should 
be to eliminate cases that do 110t belong in Federal court. Shouldn't 
we think alternatively, that maybe there ate classes of cases which do 
belong in Federal courts which are not entitled now to go there ~ 

Mr. EHHLICH. There certainly are. 
Mr. DRINAN. Could you name Olle or more that you feel should 

be eliminated from the Federal courts ~ 
1\:[1'. EHRLICH. Other than the broad class of diversity cases, I also 

suggested that there are a number of Jlossibilities in the category of 
the very large case, tIle antitrust case that takes montlls, often years, 
and takes a Federal district court judge wholly outside the system, 
except for that one case, for that entire period. 

It does seem to us that there well may be ways to deal with those 
problems other than in the Federal courts. The current approach pre
cludes all other litirrants from using that court for that period. I 
don't want to say I know specifically which category of cases at this 
point, because again the predicate, the essential predicate, is a real 
analysis of where the bottlenecks are, where the problems are, and 
that just hasn't been done. 

1\:[1'. DmNAN. No, but you are assuming that the Federal judges 
have these cases all the time. We have too many different types of 
cases. Maybe we would say that the IBM: antitrust case would be out. 
·Will they be saying if we concede that, that the desegregation cases 
should be out~ Tha.t Judge .Garrity in ;Boston shoulc(ilOt have spent 
months and months exclUSIvely on tlns case ~ 

Why don't we just turn the question around and say cases haw a 
right to be there unless it is clea,rly contrary to public policy~ Why 
do we start with the assumption that there are too many rases there? 
That is what you are suggesting that this study should do. lam 
suggesting we h-trn the com over and look at it the other way. 

Mr. EHRLICH. A fair point. Certainly our concern is not o1'er
bUh:"'1+ing judges. Our concern is poor people who are denied access 
to the eystem and a chance to use the system, a chance to have equal 
justice. 

I agt'ee cort1pletely. Along the way we are suggesting that for 
examplE', in admiralty cases in which there is concurrent State 
jurisdiction, there well may be areas in which pnrticular pockets of problems can be better dealt with outside the Federa]. court sys
tem. while still preserving the essentia;l rights and entitlements to 
which OUI' citizens need access tb the courts. 

Mr. DRIN.A:N. Would you have any comments on specific points that 
Mr. Nader made ~ ,Vould yoti disagree with any of his 
recomll1£lndations? . 

Mr. EHRLIOI:t. I certainly agree with the major cOnCi:'!'llS that he 
expressed. I cannot say I have had any chance to read Ins prepaTec1 
statement or to go through any of t.he specific proposals. But the 
basic message-that we must not close clown t11e Federal courts par
ticularly to poor peoples' problems, but rather must open them· UPt 
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and provide the resources necessary for the judicial resolution of 
problems-is a theme I a~vee with completely. 

:Mr. DRINAN. He didn t seem to suggest that we need a study. He 
had five areas, and lecislation has been introduced in most of t.he!U. 
I am not opposed to fUDther study. But, why are all these statIstIcs 
from the Judicial Conference not sufficient ~ Wha;t really will the 
projected study find out that we don't know now ~ 

Mr. EHRLICH. All the materials we have seen from the Judicial 
Conference, and from other analyseS', with a few empirical exceptions, 
goes to the numbers of filings and the length of time from filing .to 
resolution. They do not tell in what courts and in what categorIes 
of cases there are problems, if there are any. 

Now, you may be suggesting that, with some exceptions a better 
allocation of judicial time, energy, and effort could deal much more 
quickly with many cases. We do know the problems in terms of the 
delays. In the ninth circuit, for example, as we cited in our state
ment, the length of time it takes for the court to resolve a case, from 
the time it is filed to the time it is settled, was 449 days, and in cases 
decided by a signed opinion, the average time was 565 days, close to 
2 years. That is the problem for poor people. 

Dir. DRINAN. All right. But isn't the ultimate question one not 
really of facts, or empirical data, but a policy questil)n~ You say on 
page 13 that you urge the su'bcommittee to consider legislation to 
remove many of these impediments to insure standing for individuals 
who are aggrieved, and have an actual controversy. 

Isn't the essential question that we have to decide really in the Con
gress what is an actual controversy, and what is the role of the Federal 
courts~ 

:Mr. EHRLICH. Absolutely right. But we have heard over and over 
again that there is a problem of overburdened COUl.'ts, and isolated 
facts or statistics are cited as examples of that problem. There has 
been up to now, and still is I frankly think, no means to deal with 
those charges, except by showing in fact what is going on in the 
Federal courts. 

We do not say wait until a comprehensive analysis is done before 
you move ahead. with some of these. reforms. vVe do say reform is 
needed on a comprehensive basis, and if you do the kind of a study 
we are talking about, there will be the 'basic factual predicate for all 
the reforms we think that are needed as opposed to a series of rela
tively less satisfactory patch work proposals. 

:Mr. DRINAN. One last question. Do you have any reflections on the 
point I raised with Mr. N aded Is there a trend now over the. past 
5 or 10 years in State. courts toward judicial restraint ~ Do they feel 
that people are using the courts too much, and should become political 
activists and go after the legislature or the administrative agency ~ 
Are there other areas where public policy should be made~ 

A lot of judges I know at the State level and a lot of literature 
says that the courts have almost abused their function, and they should 
exercise more judicial restraint. 

Mr. EHRLICH. What we have seen is not a drawback in the terms 
you are suggestin~, but ratlier quite often very serious problems of 
delay and congestlOn in the State courts, and llladequate procedures 
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and resourcea. As serious as the problems in the Federal courts are, 
they are often even more significant in the State courts. 

But, I haven't seen the kind of drawback from judicial involvement 
on the State level that you are suggesting on a national basis. Of 
course, there are a number of specific examples in specific States. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. KASTENlIIEmR. Mr. Ehrlich, I appreciate your' being here. Of 

course, while we are considering the authorization bill for the corpo
ration, it ,becomes increasingly evident to us on the committee that you 
an,d your colleagues in the corporation are held in very high regard. 

We appreciate the work yon have done in establishing public con
fidence in your corporation and its mission, even though residual 
opposition remains as is the nature of the beast. 

To follow up on some of the things discussed, the Department of 
Justice Committee OIl Revision of the Federal Judicial System recom
mended that non article III tribunals be created, and that several 
categories of cases-Social Security Act, Federal Employees Liability 
Act, Truth Lending.-:be assigned to these tribunals. 

I take it from what you have said that you might not care for that 
sort of resolution; all page 15 you state, "We must not relegate their, 
cases 01' problems to institutions and tribunals that appear to be set 
up only for them 01' their participants." 

Is that a correct reading of your statement ~ Do you resist the crea
tion of a specialized court ~ 

Mr. EHRLICH. 'V\T e do very much. I:f>they are special courts to deal 
with poor people's problems, they create at least the impression-and 
eyen worse, the reaHty-of second-class justice, of cheap jllstice for 
poor people. 

Taking categories of pl'oblems that are primarily poor people's 
problems, such as black lung cases or social security cases, or some of 
the other ones that you suggest, and saying we are going to 11ave 
special triblUlals for those because the Federal courts are too impor
tant to deal with these issues, which in the eyes of some are trivial, to 
us wou1d be a serious mistake. 

They are not trivial to the women and men whose lives depend on 
those ,benefits. They are the most important kinds of isslles they can 
possibly face. 

lvIr. KASTENlIIEmR. But even if justice were done, and even it the 
individuals involved had thell' cases handled expeditiously, wouldn't 
that offset the classification of the court as either an administrative 
tribune or as an article I or III Federal Court ~ 

Mr. EHRLICH. I don't think it would. That is a big "even if," and 
Ol~e of the problems, of course, is finding first-cl~ss llonjudges to deal 
WIth those problems, and so forth. But even if one does surmount that 
hurdle, lis you are suggesting, it is not the egos involved that makes me 
urge that people problems, ns I call them, ought to be the center stage 
in the resolution by Federal courts of cas6&'..:::na. controversies, They 
are the problems that affect people most of the time. 

Mr. K.~,sTENl\IEmR. But is that consistent with yom sort of O'enero1 
cursory approval of neighborhood justice centers, where obviou~y con;l., 
:flict resolution takes place is it less formalized manner ~ 

\1 
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Mr, EHRLICH, r:J;l~ere is a two-step ~rocess: ;F~rst, ~y preyentin,g 
problems from arlS111<Y throuo'h educatlOn of cItIzens 111 then' basIc 
legall'ights before they get into a p~.'obl~m; and second by simplifica
tion and uniformity, so that concerns in the areas of warranty, for 
example, or probate, for the middle class, and some other areas, too, 
can be avoided. , 

To the extent this can be done, it i~ a great step forward. That .IS 
why I hope the neighborhod justice centers will be actively involved.111 
preventative as well as remedial efforts. But, when a problem does arIse 
that cannot be resolved through other means, then It does seem to me 
appropriate to try mediation or conciliation or arbitration-as long 
as it is done on a noncoercive basis. 

As long as the Federal courts are still ope).., this will be an additional 
alterna,tive, open to all, not just poor people. 

Mr. KAs~'ENJlmmR. Two other quick questions. In terms of the anal~ 
ysis that you recommend, do we have the time for it; that is to say, 
can we wait before we perfect or attempt to perfect a system for such 
an analysis to be put together for us, 01' alternatively, how long do you 
think such an analysis ought to take ~ 

Mr. EI£RLIOH. In our view, a major analysis of the facts as I have 
described them could take place in a 2- to 3-month period oyer the 
summer and early faIl. It could be done by the time Oongress starts 
again in the fall. In the interim I do think work can and ought to go 
~orward in terms of studying and drafting in the areas we suggest, and 
111 those that others have suggested, too. ,Ve do not say hold up those 
efforts. 

I suspect, knowing the general pace of the legislative calendar, that 
it will be next fall before the kind of comprehensive efforts that you 
have talked about in your opening statement and elsewhere will ac
tually move through the Oongress. 

At that time, I think those efforts would be much benefitted by the 
kind of analysis we have suggested. • 

Mr. KASTENl\mmR. I have one further question. You indicate sup
port for the abolition of diversity jurisdiction, 01', in any eYent, its 
curtailment. At the same time, or elsewhere, you also state that the 
level of State court justice must be upgraded. What would be the 
effect of abolishing diversity jurisdiction on the State COUl'ts~ What 
I am saying is we are lite~'ally, by doing the first, imposing greater 
bUl'dens on the second, whIch you express sympathy for in terms of 
solvhlg its problems. 

Mr. EHRLICH. It is a fair point. I do not pretend to have talked to 
all, Or even n, representative group of State trial and appellate court 
judges. The majority of the ones I have talked to, though, have said 
that they think State courts could handle these cases. A gooclmnny 
have suggested, ill fact, that those courts would benefit by being' able 
to deal with the range of issues that are involved in diversity caf!es, 
and that this would not put a significant burden on the State court 
systenl' ;which, of course, is a much, much larger system, though often 
a.ntiquatecl, and often in need of substantia,} reform, as you have 
suggested. 

Mr. KASTENl\mIER. Thank you, ::\£1'. EhrIirh. I am sorry we didn't 
have S0111e specific questions for you, nIi3. Daniel, this morning, but 
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undoubtedly we will before this study is completed, and aiter the 
authorization and appropriation bills are signed into law, we un
doubtedly will have a need to again resort to you and your expertise 
as to the general subject of access to justice and court reform. 

",Va appreciate your work. Thank you for coming tllis mOl'lling. 
:Mr. E:rmLICTI. vVa look forward to that happy dny as well, Mr. 

Ohairman. vVe will be delighted to work with you and your staff to
ward our the common goal Thank you very mucll. 

:Mr. IUs'XEN1\mIER. The committee woulc1like to announce that our 
next hearing on this subject will be held at 9 :30 ",Vec1nesc1ay morning 
in room 2142, at which time we will hear fro111 the Atto1'lley General, 
the Honorable Griffin Bell. . 

Until that time, the committee stands ac1jouru('d. 
[,Vhereupon, at 12 :25 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reCOllyene 

at 9 :30 a.m., ·Wednesday 1 June 22, 1977.J 





STATE OF THE JUDICIARY AND ACCES'S TO JUSTICE 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE :a2, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESE~TAT.(VES, 
SunCOl\I1\UTTEE O~ COURTS, CIVIL LIBERTmS, 

A~D THE .AnMINISTRAT.(O~ OF JUST.(OE, 
OF THE COMllIITTEl!} O~ THE JUDIOIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :35 a.m., in room 2141, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Robert W. Kastemneier 
[chairman.or the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Kastenmeier, Danielson, Drinan, Santini, 
Ertel, Railsback, and Butler. 

Also present: Michael J. Remington, counsel, and Thomas E. 
Mooney, associate counsel. 

Mr. kAS~l\fF..mR. The subcommittee will come to order. 
TIns morning we are contintling hearings started this Wl'ek on the 

state of the jltdiciary and access to justice in this COlUltry. 
We are most privileged to have as our witness today, ancl it is a 

privilege for me to personally greet, the Attorney Gem~ral of the 
United States, Griffin B. Bell. 

Mr. Attorney General, you may proceed as you wish. 

TESTIMONY OF liON. GRIFFIN' D. DELL, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF 
THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED;BY PAUL NBJELSKI, DEPUTY 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEl'lERAL 

Mr. BELL. Thank you, Mr;' Ohairman. 
Mr. KASTE~MEIER. Incidentally. "We are mindful of the time COll

straints that you have, and the committee will make every effort to 
accommodate you. . 

Mr. BELL. If we finish it would be ·fine. I would like to go to Justice 
Clark's commemoration service if I can. He was an old friend; but I 
un~erstand it takes 25 or 30 minutes to get· there, so. we may not be 
fimshed. If we are not, don't worry abou1at. lam sure 1f Justice Clark 
were living he would prefer I be here rather than at the service, be
cause it has to do with the administration of justice I as you know, 
which was one of his main interests in life. 

Mr. Chairman: and members of the committee, it is a pleasure to 
appear before the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and· the 
:Administration of Justice on the generrul issues of the state of the 
judiciary an-:1 access to justice. r have submitted a statement whiCh I 
assume will be made a part of the xecord. 

(57) 
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[The stuten1('llt of Attorney General Griffin B. Bell follows:] 

t:iTA'l'EMENT ON 'XITE S'XNrE OF 1.'HE JUDICIAllY AND AccEss TO JUSTICE BY 
GRU'FIN B. BELL, A'l"l'OUNEY GENE)lAL, U.S. DEl'An'l'AIEN'l' OF JUSTICE 

It is a lJlensure to appeal' before the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, 
flml the Administration of Justice on the general issues of the State of the Judi· 
ciary 11nel Access to J\lstice. 

As requested, I ,,"cula like to speak on these issues from the vantage point of 
my past experience as a judge on the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals; liS n prnc
tieing attol'lley, and. currently, OS the Attorney Generni of the United States. As 
you may 101011', the issues wllicll are the subject of these hearings have concerned 
me for It number of years befOre I became Attorney General. ,Yhile a judge I 
WfiS i1lYolYed closely with the Federal Judicial Center, serving as Chairman 
of the Oommittee on Innovation [tnd Deyelopment frolll19GS-1970j anel then as 
1\ llll'mber of the Board of Directors of the Center from 1973-1976. Also, I llaye 
bl'en privileged to serve on a number of Americlln Bar Association gronps con
cerned. with jU(licinl ad.n1inistmtion; in 1970 I was Chairman of the ABA Divi
sion Of JueUcilll.Adlllinistration. 

A little 01'('1' a year ago, the Juclicial Conference of the Uniteel States, the 
Conference of Chief Justices, ancl the American Bnr Association sponsored. the 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Adminis
tl'lltiOJl of Jl1IlUCE'. I was pIaE'secl to partiCipate in that meeting, anel then to chair 
the Pound Couference ]'ollow-up Task Force established by the Amel'ican Bar 
Association. 

This Task Force repartee I to the Board of GOYE'rnors of the ABA in August, 
1{)7G. [Copy of the report to be stlbmittE'd. for the record. See app. 334.] As you will 
see from reviewing the report of the Tasle Force, the subjects discussed at the 
Conference and the recommendations which resulted are many and varied. 

In one of my first actions as Attorney General I created the Office for Improve
ll1E'nts in the Aclministration of Justice, with responsibility fOl' looking into the 
kinds of issnes, problems, and proposals discussed by the participants in the 
Pouncl Conference ancl by other commentators on the administration of justice. 
Eight weel;:s ago, the head of the new Office, Assistant Attorney General Daniel 
.1. ~Ieador, appeared before this Subcommittee to discnss SOllIe of our initial 
thinking ns to the fUllctions anel jurisdiction of our new Office for Improve
ments ill the Aclmillistrution of Justice. Since that time, after close and frequent 
consultation with me, Prof('ssor ~reador has developed a two-YE'ar program for 
improvements in the administration of justice. [See app. 56 at p. 389.] 

In a very real sense, the rt'comlUendu tions ul'ising from the Pound Conference 
and the agenda that I l)IlVe had prepared for the Department of Justice address 
thl' sume issues of assuring accE'SS to effective justice for all citizens and improy
ing the operations of our jllcUcial system. Many of the steps to be tal,en to .. uddress 
these issues are the same; but in several areas the DE'partment of Jl1stice. under 
my direction, is pursuing alternativE's to the Pound Tasl~ Force recommendations, 
as \wll as addressing totally new issues. I bE'lieve that YOu will see, however, 
tlmt the wor];: of the Pounel Conference and the agenda for the Department of 
.1 ustice share the common aim of developing and implementing a national policy 
for th(' delivery of justice. 

An important port of our progrnm is an attempt to provide the proper forum 
for decid.ing disputes. '.cl1e first goal on the Department's agenda is "to assure 
access to ei'll'ctive justice for all citizens." 

In the federal system, not all disputes require an Article III judge, and we 
are seeking to give appropriate cases to magistrates. 

Not all disputes require a fNleral fOl'Um, and we are seeldng to return at least 
some, eUV'ctsity eases to state courts. 

And. not all disputes lllay require a court for theit resolution. Some may be too 
big, nud some may be too small. 

In the area of matters that fall umler state and local jurisdiction, we are 
~e(>ldng to l)I'o"id~ national leadersllip wllel'e the same problems repeat them
s('lves throughout the country. 

All of these are items on an action agencla. 1 would lilre to discuss briefly Some 
of 1'11(' spedfic steps which I finc1 particularly important to judicial system change 
1111(1 improvement, noting as I go th~ recommendations of the pound Conference 
Tn~k Fo1·ce. 
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The Proposed l\Iagistrate Act of 1971 is now b<!fore the Rouse and the Senate. 
We hope to work with you on this bill in the Fall. In our estimation it is a good 
bill, providing flexible relief for court congestion caused by the kinds of cases 
which do not require district court attention. 

As you will see from the Department's agemla, Our Magistratos proposal is one 
of the steps toward assuring access to effective justice for aU citizens through 
more effective courts. Another area under examination would be to help wit
nellses by providing .a new schedule offees along with increased transportation 
and sUbsistence allowances. These ate the sorts of changes that will improve 
citizen participation in the courts. . 

One of the efforts already underway to make the· courts more effective is tbe 
Presiden't's program of panel selection of judges for the Circuit Courts of Ap
peals. The Circuit Judge Nominating Commission, established by President 
Carter in February, is composed ()f 13 nominating panels ~ nine panels already 
have been announced. ' 

Also in the area of seaking· to make· the courts more effective, we should 
examine some mechanism, short of impeachment, which would permit the re
moval of Fede~'al judges who have become physically or mentally disabled or 
whose conduct on tlle bench does not comport 'with the Constitutional require
ment o:f good behavior, We are living in a time w!J,en our pUblic' institutions are 
undel' examination and the courts should not be exempt. At tIle State leveli 
judicial tenure and removal commissions, started in: Califorilia In 1960, have bMn 
udopted in 44 States, tbe District of Columbia and P]rertoRico. These com
missions are operating Sllccess:fully. 11,.110W full well the importance to OUr 
society of an indepehdimt judiciary, but r believe legislation which ;,vQuld Ci.'ente 
an avenue for citizen com))lamtsmvolyingFederal judges and provide for in
vestigation and action on those; complaints is necessary and timely; 

In the same area of assUri:r;lg access to effective justice for 1111 citizens, we 
have a number of projects under study to Which I have assigned a high priority. 
l!'irllt, we are developing it nutnbel' of programs of nOnjudicial settlement pro
cedures, Within the next few IDonthswehope to' have in operation three 

NeighborhoOd Justice CenMrs :financed with federal fimds.The CenterS woUld be 
alternatiVes to the courts' for s~ttlinga Wide range Of disputes by usiilg such 
techniques as mediation, conciltatian,and fact-fulling. I .would like to . submit 
for the record a recent article in the WashiIigton Post on this program; [Wlish
ington Post, June 13, 1977, pl1ge A5] 

As you will note, the Neighborhood Justice CentervrogralUis one of the 'major 
l'ecommendations of the Pound Conference Follow-Up Task Force. Another one 
of the Pound ·Conference recommendations for' new mechanisms :for' the de
livery of justice is increased use' of arbitration. We have been 'studYing the 
experience of four 'states, Calitornia,New York, Ohio, alid PennsylVania, with 
compulsory and nonbinding arbitration, in order to identify criteria by which 
to select Federal cnses whlchmight aptly be referred to arbItration. Some of 
the 'Criteria under consideration are the following: (1) cases Seeking monetary 
damages, not injunctive relief; (2) cases :iu which a dispute-resolYing- l'lltl\er 
than a law-declaring. function predomInates; (3) cases whleb tend to uSe e;x:
l1ensive cour-t. resources without any proportionalbeneftt ,either to the litigants 
or to society; (4) cases in which a rapid decision is desirable to the ptirtieS' but 
not generally available in, district court; (5) cases in which the litigants have 
an alternative state forum avallable if illey aredissatisfted With the procedures 
afforded to them in Federal court. We are'llOW in tl).e process of selecting specific 
categories of cases appropriate for referral to arbitration tinder these criteria. 
I hope that our proposals in this area Will help both to provide 'cheaper and 
swifter justice for the litigants and to relieve our Federal courts ·of somc Qf'the 
bUrden of their .civil ca.seloadthat can be dealt with appropriately by this 
alternative method of dispute resolution. 

)Ve are also looking at means of providing. more effective procedures in Civil 
litigatiQn. A priority project in this area, wllich is addressed in the Pound 
Conf~rence report as' well,' is the improvemept of ·class action procedures. We ai'e. 
now III the process of acomPl:el1ensive .review of this matter which,Will include 
broad cO!1su!ta)i<;>n wirth a variety of persQns. 'Und gr.oups who arec;!oncerned witl1 
class Rcbon SUltS. We expect to be able to recommend some improved procedures 
which Will :facilitate the .handling of ~lass actiQn cases by the Icotlrts and afford 
broader accesS for citizens to seek redress through the class action t'levlce;'W'e 
are also exploring the possibility of certain types of alternative and innovative 
ways of handling some (If these suits more effectively. 

9'4-738-78--5 
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In the same area of pl'ocedul'lll reform we are beginning studies of pretrial 
procedures. especially discovery, with the goal, as statecl ill the agenda, of !'!O;'{uc
lng expense and del<ay and to increase fairness in the use of these prorednres. 
I shoulclacld that correcting abuses in the use of discovery is one of the major 
recommendations contained in the Pound Conference report. 

Another proposal in the area of procedure is a bill which would repeal all 
statutory provisions that accord priority calendar stntus to civil cases before 
a ]'ederal district COUl't or court of appeals other than habeas corpus matters. 
Instead of the current list of more than 30 civil statutes which provide priority 
calendar status to cases brought under them, under our proposal each court 
would establish its calendm: priorities under tIll I supervision of the Judicial 
Co~mcn of the circuit. 

I have directed Professor Meador's Office, along with the Office of LegislatiYe 
Affairs, to develop an administrative proposal for judicial impact statements. 
This w:mlcl be 'a means of predicting litigation impact on the judicial system of 
various typ(~S of ::;>roposed legislation in order to improve judicial planning and 
resource allocation. The Chief Justice has expressed his interest in this area, and 
I look ;forward to progress on these impact statements. 

The second major goal of the Department's agenda is to reduce the impact 
of crime on citizeils and the courts. While most of our current ei'fO'l·ts in thi,; area 
are characterized as sUbstantive reforms in F(;deral'law, I would like to note that 
the revised Federal Criminal Code recently has been introduced. I believe that 
this bill is an example of the type of substantive law reform that will improve 
the effectiveness Qf criminpl proceedings by simplifying and centralizing the 
Federal criminal law which toc1:ay is found in the 50 titles of the United States 
Code nnd thousands of judicial interpretations. 

The third goal on the agenda of the Department is to reduce impedimenti'! to 
justice unnecessarily resulting from separation of powers and federalism. In the 
u,rea of reallocation of Federal and State authority, a bill developed by the De
I·'llrtment would limit diYer"ity jurisdiction by preclnclillg a plaintiff from 
involdng diversity jurisdiction in any dis.trict in a state of which he is a 
citizen. '])he Pound Conference report contains a generail. recommendation for 
the reduction or elimination of diversity jurisdiction. As noted in the repOJ:t: 

"The l1igh quality of justice dispensed in state courts makes resort to removal 
to the Federal courts unnece!3sary; moreover, today parochialism is hardly the 
problem it once was, if it can be said to be a problem at all. The change would 
have little impact on the total volume of litigation in state systems, but would 
provide significant l'elief to the Federal courts." 1 

Anothel' project under the third goa'1 which is now being considered would 
be the convening of a Federal Justice Council. The Cou:ncil would have members 
from the executive, judicial and legislative brunches. It wou~d :p.r!lvide a forum 
for disct1SSion of court-related problems, and it would be the catalyst for im
proving the courts a,nd their related functions. Similar proposals have been made 
before by Chief Justice Burger, the HrUSka Commission on Revision of the Fed
eral Court Appellate System, and a Departmental committee whi-ch was chaired 
by fOl'mer Solicitor Gen,eml Robert Bork. I expect to receive a more complete 
paper on this idea within the next few days, and I will be glad to keep. you 
informed of further developments on it. I believe that the idea behind tfue crea
tion of the P1'opose(1 Council reflects much of the force behind the Pound Con
ference itself: that there should be full communication and discussion between. 
the three branclhes on nIl aspects of judicial system functioning. 

Finll!lly, I would like to mention some of the efforts now underway to increase 
and improve research in the administl'lltion of justice, the fourth goal on the 
Department's agenda. We are looldng forward to passage 'of the fisca'l year 1978 
appropriations bill for the Department of Justice which will provide fer the 
first time research funds to be used for studies of many of the issues coutained 
in the agenda that I ha.Ve discussed,today. 

In anoijher 'area, the Pound CoIiference Follow-Up Task Force recommended I 
the creation of CIA Federal office for the collection of data relevant to judicial 
administration. and to dispute resolution generally.'" The Department of Justice 
now spends approximately $40 million annuaUy on statistics about crime and 

1 AmerIcan Bar AssocIation, Report of the Pound Conference Follow-Up Tltsk Force, J 
'87~3S (AIlSl1st 197!!). 

2 rd. 7.,.8, 44--4.0. ,~ 
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justice. I am exammmg our activities in this area with the goaiJ. of making 
changes which would fulfill many of tl1e functions :;:ecommended by the Pound 
Tas]{ Force. I would hope that the Department would be able to move soon on 
this important matter and I am giving decisions in that area a high priority. 

In closing, I would like to return to the central theme which has guided both 
the Pound Conference Follow-Up Task Force and the develGpment and imple
mentation of our program for improvements in the administratiGn of justice. As 
stated in the Pound report: 

"It is important to keep firmly in mind that neither efficiency for the sake of 
efficiency, nGr speed of adjudicatiGn for its own sake are the ends which underlie 
our concern with the administration of justice in this country. The ultimate 
goal is to' make it possible for our system to provide justice for all." 3 

These are imposing wordS, but in fashioning a national policy for the delivery 
of justice, I believe firmly that "justice for aU" must be our guiding principle. 

(From the Washington Post, june 13, 1977] 

U.S. To Jj~UND NEIGHBORHOOD JUSTICE CENTER TESTS IN 3 CITruS 

(By John M. Goshko) 

The Justice Department is launching an experimental program to' give the 
public u speedyund inexpensive way to resolve rilinGr disputes through neighbor
hood justice centers that WGuid serve as alternatives to' the courts. 

The centers would attempt, through mediation, to settle the sort of cGnflicts
dGinestic spats, claims by custGmers against merchants, arguments between land
lords and tenants-that clog the dGckets of the lower courts in American cities. 

The centers and their services would be available to anyone willing to' submit 
a uispute to' mediutiGr" But Justice Department officials believe they will be 
especially helpful to' pGGl' peGple whO' are denied access to' justice because Gf the 
lllck of money, education and time. 

"We're trying to devise new means to alleviate the difficulty Gf many Ameri
cans ill finding answers to small grieviences," explains Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General Paul Nejelski. "FGr many, litigation in the CGurts ju;;:t isn't Il practical 
answer. It's too CGstly and tOG time-consuming for the man.of limited means whO' 
feels he's paid $25 fGr a pair of boots that aren't any gGod. 

"At the same time," Nejelski adds, "many Gf the traditiGnal institutions that 
used to prGvide a framework for settling sllch disputes, such as the family and 
church, are losing their efficacy. Others like the justice of the peace, the police
man Gil the beat and the preCinct captain are fadin~ from the Amel'ican i:lcene," 

As part Gf its search fGl' substitutes, the Justice Department hGpes to have 
three neighborhoGd centers, funded with federal mGney uut under IGcal control, 
in GperatiGn by the fall. 

Although tl1e plans are still tentative, department {)fficials say it seems fairly 
certain that one will be in Los Angeles and Gne in Atlanta. The third is expected 
to' be in the l\£idwest. 

The experimental centers will be evaluated closely Gver a 15 to' 18-month pe.riod, 
ancl depu:rtment officials are hopeful that the experiment will spur cities aU over 
the country to set up their own neighborhood centers. 

To assist such efforts" the department has plans fGr a "national resources 
center" that WGuid serve as a clearinghGuse fGr infGrmation and technical asSist· 
ance for local governments wanting to try the idea. 

The impetus.fGr this prGgram comes from AttGrney General Griffin B. Bell, who 
has established nS one of his main priorities a driYe to' provide better access to' 
justice without putting an unbearable strain on the reSGurces of the federal, 
state and lGcal cGurts. .,. 

To direct this campaign, Bf;'il has. set up an Office fOl" ImproYements in the 
Administration {)f Justice umier Assistant AttGrney General Daniel J. ~MeadGr, 
a former law prGfessor at tJ1e University {)f Virgini11..l\feador's Gffice already is 
involyed in severnl initiati,ves to speed the prGcess of justice, including plans fGr 
arbitration of certain case;;; in thc feqeral cGurts, and recently introduced legis
latiGn to brGaden the jUris',lictiGn of federal inagistrates. 

Of all the plans, thGu.gh, Bell is known to rega'l'(l the ncighborhood justice 
centers as potentially the mGst impGl'tant. He Ims saicI that he wants the prG-

$ Id. xl. 
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gram to demonstrate how the federal governjUent can play "a leadership role" in 
aSSisting the states and Cities to impr{)ve the quality of justice. 

To this end, he directed, that the e;\:perlment be financed by federal funds 
through the Law EnfOl'cemellt ASSistance Admillistration. Department officials 
e!ltimate the costs at $1';){),00() ea,cll for the thre,e prototype centers and anaddi~ 
tiona! $300,000 to $350,000 for enl-Iuation of tile!r operatiolll;l. 

The, planning bas been done prinlarily by Nejelsld, one of Meador's deputies, 
and by Jobn Beal, a department attorney. 130th say tllat !L great ,(leal of trial 
and errol' will be necessary to learn bow the centers'clln operate most effiqientIy. 

Eael). center will hnve an administrator, who mayor may not be a lawyer, 
some paralegal assistants and a cadre o~ lnediators, recruited, if possible, from. 
the neighborhood seryed by the center and ,giyen special training. 

"We hope to recruit from retired persons, housewives and others who know 
the people of the neighborhood Hlld their problems," Nejet"lld says. "If, for 
example, you have a. dispute involving a. family who are Black MUSlims, it would 
be important to have a mediator who is also a l\Luslim or at least familiar with 
their traditions and sensibilities." 

Establishment and cont::oloYer the centers will be accomplished in a variety 
of ways. In Los .Angeles, the department is working through the local bur 
association, while the projected Atlanta. center probably wlll be tied to the local 
conrts. Each center also will have a citizens' advisory board representing the 
ethnic, economic and social composition of its neighborhood. 

They will be geared to handle cases l'eferred 'by public and p:dvate agencIes 
and what Nejelsld calls "walk-ins from the street." A pl'imal.'Y tasI;: of each 
administrator, he adds, will be to ensUl'~\ that the people of tile nelghborhood are 
a\vare of the center's services and be eni:ouraged to put their trust in it. 

Nejelski notes that the centers are certain to encounter ,some cases that they 
callnot handle, eillier llecause one' of the disputants win no!; ag'ree to merli.ation 
or because they inYoly,e iSSues that requite the intervention of a lawyer. In such 
instauces, he says, the centers wtu assist the parties to Q dispute in going to 
court or seeking some other legal remedy. 

Both Nejels1.i. and Beal point out that these general guidelines still leave a 
lot of unanswered questions. They 'rllnge from whether chain stores and munici~ 
pal agencies, which might be parties to a dispute, will cooperate in sullmitting to 
mediation to the type and premiSes and working hOUl'S that would be most 
appropriate for the centers. 

"1lhat might sound trivial," Nejelsld says, "but there are real problems in 
whether people might flnd a 'storefront location less intimidating than, a 'public 
building. If you schedule mediation sessions at night when people aren't tied up 
at work, will they be afmid to come because of a high crime incidence in the 
streets? . . 

"These are all things where we're still groping for answers, and 'that's why 
we're starting in a small way with -only tb.ree centers. We hope their experience 
will tell us what's good aud what's bad and which way we should go ill the 
future." 

l\fr.BELL. As requested, I 'would like t.o'speak 011 tllese issues from 
the vantage point of my past experience ns a judge on the Fifth Oir
cuit Court of Appeals, as a practicing attorney, and}currently, as the 
AttOl'lley General of the United States. 

As you may ]mow, the issues which are the subject of these hear
ings have conce1'll~ me for a l~umber of y~al's before I beca~e At
t01'lley General. VVlule I was a Judge I was lllvolved closely WIth the 
Federal Judicial Oenter~ serving as Ohairman of the Oommittee Oll 
Innovation and Development from 1968-70, undeJ: Ohie~ Justice Earl 
Warren. Then, I served as a member of the Board of Directors of the 
Oenter from 1973-76, during the tenure of Ohief .Justice Burger. ,. 

Also, I have been privileged to serve Oll a number of Amer;LCan Bar 
Associatioll groups concerned with judicial acbuinistration; in 1976 I 
was Ohairman of the ABA. Division of Judicial Administrntion. 

A little over a year ago tl1e Judicial Oonference of the United 
States, the Oonference of State Chief Justices) and the American Bar 
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Association sponsored the National Oonference on the Oauses of 
Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration of Justice. I was 
pleased to participate in that meeting and then to chair the Pound 
Conference followup task force established by the American Bar 
Association. 

This task force reported to the board of governors of the ABA in 
August, 1976. I hold in may hand a copy of the report of the task force 
followup. I am sure the committee has a copy, but I will leave this 
copy of the report [see app. 5a at p. 334]. 

As you will see from reviewing the report of the task force, the 
subjects discussed at the conference and the recommendations which 
resulted are many and varied. Prof. Leo Levin from the University 
of Pennsylvania Law School, who was our reporter Ior this task force, 
in July will become the Director of the Federal Judicial Oenter, so he 
will be here in ·Washington where. we can work closely together. .' 

In one of my first actions as Attorney General I cr.eated the Office 
for Improvements in the Administration of Justice, with responsiblity 
for looking into the kinds of issues, problems, and pro].)osals discussed 
by the participants in the Pound Conference and by other com
mentators on the administration of justice. 

Eight weeks ago, t.he head of the new Office, Assistant Attorney 
General Daniel J. Meador, appearecl before this subcommittee to dis-
9l1SS some of our initial thinking as to the functions and jurisdiction of 
our new Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice. 
Since that time, after close and frequent consultation with me, Pro
fessor :Meador has developed a 2-year program for improvements in 
the administration of jnstice [see app. 51) ~t p. 38~J.. 

In a very real sense, the recommendat'lOns arlsing from the Pound 
Conference and the agenda that I have hacl prepared for the Depart-. 
ment of Justice address the same issnes of 'assuring access to. effective 
justice for all citizens and improving the operations of our judicinl 
system. Many of the steps to be taken to address. these issues are the 
same; but in several areas the Department of Justice, und~r my direc
tion, is pursuing altel'llatives to tIle POlmd task force recommenda
tions, 'as well as addressing tota.Ily new issues. 

I believe that you wnIl see, however, that the work of the Pound 
Oonference and the agenda for the Department of Justice share. the 
common aim of developing and implementing a national policy for the 
delivery of justice. . . 

1:\11 important part of our program is an attempt to pro,nide the 
propel' ~orum for.deciding disput~s. T,he ~l'st goal on.t~le Department's 
'agenda IS to assure aCcess to effechve Jushce for all 0ltJzens. 

In the fedeml system, not all disputes requir~ an article II! judge, 
and weare seeking to give appropriate cases to magistrates. . 

Not all d,isputes require a Federal fo1'lnn, ancf we are seeking to 
return at least some diversity cases to State. CO'lU'ts. 

Not all dispntes n1.ay require a C!ourt for their resolution. Some may 
.be too big1 and some may be too SluaIl;. ..... . 

In the aI'ea of matters that fall under State and local jurisdiction, we 
are seeking to pro'V'ide national leadership ,vhere thfl same problems 
repeat themselves throughout tile connh-y. 
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All of these are items on an action agenda. I would like to discuss 
briefly some of the specific steps wihch I fincl particularly important 
to judicial system change and improvement, noting as I go the recom~ 
mendations ·0£ the Pound Conference task force. 

The proposed Magistrate Act. of 1977 is now before the I-louse and 
Senate. We hope to work with you on this bill in the fall. In our esti
m(ttion it is a good bill, providing flexible relief for court congestion 
caused by the kinds of cases which do not require district court 
attention. 

As you will see from the Department's agenda, our magistrates 
proposal is one of the steps toward assuring access to effective justice 
for all c.itizens through more effective courts. Another area under 
examination would be to help witnesses by providing a 'new schedule 
of fees along with increased transportation and subsistence allowances. 
These are the sorts of changes that will improve oitizen participation 
in the courts. 

One of the efforts already tffiderway to make the courts more effec~ 
tive is the President's program of panel selection of judges for the 
Circuit Courts of Appeals. The Circuit ,Judge Nominating Commis
sion, estabLished by President Carter ·in February, is composed of 13 
nominating panels; nine pimels already have been anll'ounced. 

I might say we are in the process now of begilllling to appoint the 
other four; and in those panels which have already been assigned the 
task of fillulg vacancies, we a.re beguming now to get reports in from 
them. S?, this is very much in process.. 

Also m the area of seeking to make the courts more e.ffechve, 'We 
should examule some mechanism, short of impeaclmlent, which would 
permit the removal of Federal judges who have become. physically. or 
mentally disableclor whose conduct on the bench does 1l0t comport wlth 
the c'onsmtutionalrequirement of good oehayior. 

We are living in a time when our public institutions are under exam~ 
ination.and the courts should not be exempt. At the State level, judicial 
tenure a'nd removal comllussions, started in California ill 1960, have 
been adopted in 44 States, the District of Columbia, and PUerto ,Rico. 

These commissions are operating successfully. I k11'oW fun well 
the imporLance to our society of an independent judiciary, but I believe 
legislation which would create an avenue for citizen compla.ints inyolv~ 
ing Federal judges and provide for investigation and action on those 
complaints is llecessary and timely. 

I was on the American Bar Commission on Standards of Judicial 
Administration for 5 years, and this is one of the things we went into 
rin some depth. We interviewed people who had been on the. State. 
cOll1ll1~ssions, so I mn fairly familiar with how they operate and the 
way they sufeguard the due process rjghts of the. judges too. They work 
very well indeed. 

In the same area of assu)..'ing access to effective justice for all citizens, 
we have a number of projects under study to which I have assigned 
a high priority. First, we are developing' a number of programs of 
nonjudicial settlement procedures. Within the next few months we 
hope to have in operation three neighborhood justice centers financed 
with Federal funds. The centers would be alternatives to the courts 
for settling a wide range of disputes by using such techniques as 
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mediation, conciliation, and £act~finding. I woulcllike to submit for 
the recorcl a recent article in the vVashmgton Post on this program, 
'\Vashington Post, June 13, 1977, page .A5. 

lVIr" MSTENl\rnmR. 'Without objection, the committee will be happy 
to receive that article and make it a part of the record [see app. 5c at 
p. 392]. 

~fr. BELL. As you will note, the neighborhood justice center program 
is one of the major recommendations of the POIDld conference 
follow-up task force. Another one of the Pound conference recom
mendations for new mechanisms for the delivery of justice is increased 
use of arbitration. "Ve have been studyin~ the experience of four 
States, California, New York, Ohio, a;nd l'ennsylvania, with com
pulsory and nonbinding arbitration, in mder to identify criteria by 
which to select Federal cases which might aptly be referred to 
arbitration. 

Some of the criteria under consideration are the following: (1) 
Oases seeking monetary damages, not injunctive relief: (2) cases in 
which a dispute-resolvIng rather than a law-declaring function pre
dominates; (3) cases which tend to use expensive court resources with
out any proportional benefit either to the litigants or to society; (4) 
cases in which a rapid decision is desirable to the parties but not gen~ 
erally available in district court; and (5) cases in which the litigants 
have an alternative State forum available if they are dissatisfied with 
the procedures affordecl to them in Federal court. 

"We are now in the process of selecting specific categories of cases 
appropriate for referral to arbitration under these criteria. I bope 
that our proposals in this area will help both to provide cheaper trod 
swifter justice for the litigants and to relieve our Federal courts of 
some of the burden of their civil caseload that can be dealt with appro
priately by this alternative method of dispute resolution. 

We are also looking at means of providing more effective procedures 
in civil litigation. 11. priority project in this area, which is addressed 
in the Pound Conference repbrt as well, is the improvement of class 
action procedures. 

We are now in the process of a comprehE:'nsive review or'th'is matter 
which will include broad consultation with a variet,y of persons and 
gronps who are concerned with class actioil snits. We expect to be able 
to rE:'commend some improved procedures which will facilitate the 
halldling of class action cases by the. courts and afford broader access 
for citizens to seek redress through the class action device. We are also 
exploring the possibility of certain types of alternative &nd innovative 
\'mys of handling some of these suits more effectively. 

In the same area of procedural reform we are beginning studies of 
pretrial procedures, especially discovery, with the goal, as stated in 
the agenda, of reducin~ expense und delay and increasing fairness 
in the use or these procedures. I sh.Onlcl acld that correcting abuses 
in the nse of discovery is one of the major recommendatjons contained 
irL the Pound Conference report. 

Another proposal in the area of procedure is a bill which woulcl re
peal all statutory provisions that accord priority calen:dar status to 
civil cases before a Federal district court or court of app'eals other 
than habeas corpus matters. This proposal applies to civil cases and 
llabeas'is a. civil case. Instead of the current list of n101'e thttll 30 civil 
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statutes which provide priority calendar status to cases brought under 
them, under our proposal each court would establish its calendar 
priorities under the supervision of the Judicial COlUlCil of the circuit. 

I have directed Professor Meador's Office, along with the Office of 
Legislative Affairs, to develop an administrative proposal for judicial 
impact statements. This would be a means of predictino- litigation im
pact on the judicial system of various types of propose(t legislation in 
order to improve judicial plamling and resource allocation. The Chief 
Justice has expressed his interest in this area, and I look forward to 
progress on these impact statements. 

The second major goal of the Department's agenda is to reduce the 
impact of crime on citizens and the courts. While most of our current 
efforts in this area are characterized as substantive reforms in Federal 
law, I would like to note that the revised Federal Criminal Code 
recently has been introduced. 

I beiieve that this bill is an example of the type of substantive law 
reform that will improve the effectiveness of criminal proceedings by 
simplifying and centralizing the Federal cl'iminallaw which today is 
found in the 50 titles of the United States Code and thousands of 
judicial interpretations. 

The th~rd zoal on the ag~nda of t1~e Department is .to reduce impedi
ments to JustIce unnecessal'lly resultmg from separatIOn of powers and 
federalism. In the area of reallocation of Federal and State authority, 
a bill developed by the Department would limit diversity jurisdiction 
by precluding a plaintiff from iIwoking diversity jurisdiction in any 
district in a State of which he or she is a citizen. 

The Pound Conference report contains a general recommendation 
for the reduction or elimination of diversity jurisdiction. As noted in 
the report: 

The high quality of justice dispensed in State courts makes resort to removal 
of the Federal courts unnecessary; moreover, today parochialism is hardly the 
problem it once was, if it can be said to be a problem at all. The change would 
have little impact on the total volume of litigation in State systems, but would 
provide Significant relief to the Federal courts. 

Another project under the third goal which is now being' considered 
would be the convening of a Federal Justice Council. The Council 
would have members from the executive, judicial, and legislative 
bl:anches. It would provide a forum for discussion of court-related 
problems; and it would be the catalyst for improving the courts and 
their related functions. 

Similm: proposals have been made before by Chief Justice Burger, 
the Hruska Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate 
Systel11~ and a departmental committee which was chaired by former 
Solicitor General Robert BorIc 

I expect to receive a more complete paper on this idea within the 
next few days, and I will be glad to keep you informed of further de
velopments on it. I believe that the idea behind the creation of the 
proposed Cornlcil reflects much of the force behind the Pound Con
fel'ence itself: that there should be full communication and dis
cussion. between the three branches on all aspects of judicial system 
functionin,g'. . . . 

Finally,l: wOlllcllike to mention some of the efforts now underway 
to incl'easennd imfn'ove research in the administration of justice, the j 
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fourth goal 'on the Department's agenda. 1Ve are looking forward; to 
passage of the fiscal year 1978 appropriations bill for the. DepfLrtment 
of Justice which will provide for the first time research funds Jo be 
used for studies of many of the issues contained in. theagendp, that I 
have discussed today.' . . . . . 

I would like to stop at this point to say I am sure the public. does 
not understand that we have much research money in the LEAl\., but 
We cannot use any of it for Federal justice,' andive cannot use any of 
it for State or Federal civil justice. It is restricted co,mpletely to State 
criminal law. . ' ,. • , . 

In another area, the Pounel Conference follow up task force rec
ommended the creation of a Federal office. for the collection :of data 
televant to judicial administration and to dispute resolutioJ.igenerally. 
The Department of Justice now spends approximately $40 million 
annually on statistics about crime and justice. 1 am examining .our ,r! 
activities in this area with the goal of makingchMlges :which wOltld 
fulfill many of the functions recommended by the Pound task flJrce. 
I would hope that the Department would be able to move. soon on this 
important matter and I am giving decisions in that area a high 
priority. ' 

I must add here that the National Center for State Courts is very 
much interested in this same project, and they want to run it for all 
of the State court systems, and we should try to get some, uniformity 
between their reporting of data and what we report. It makes it very 
difficult to plan when we don't have unHoNn statistics. I don't really: 
care who keeps it as long as we get a uniform system. They built a new 
center now at Williamsburg, and after all, they would be representing 
50 court systems, while we just have one. So we can work that out .. ' 

In closing, I would like to return to the central theme which has 
guided both the Pounel Confetence foHowup task force and the de
yelopmep~ and,.impleJ?en~atio~ of our. program for improvements in 
the admmIstra~lOn of Jushce. 1\:s stated ill the Pound report: 

"'; < 

It is important to keep firmly in mind that neither efficiency for the sake of 
efficiency nor speed of adjudication for its own sake are the encl which underlie 
Our. com,:ern with the administration of jnstice in this country, The ultimate goal 
is to mllke it possible for our system to provide justice for all. ' 

'These are imposing words, but in fashioning a natio11u:l-polwy for 
the delivery of justice, I believe firmly that "justice for all" must be 
our guiding principle. . '. . . . . ' ... _ 
, :Mr. Chall'man, thank you very much. I W'lll be glad to answer SitCh 

questions as I may have the answers to. . ' 
. Mr. KASTENlIfEmn. Thank you, :Mr. Attorney General. 

I commend you on your statement. . . . 
rt i~ truly a ~est3:tement of;:the CO~Gerns and the goals that this s1,1b-

commIttee has In mmd. ' 
.T~econcludi.hg part ?f your statement suggests that the S~ate cour~ 
JustlC8 system IS of serlOUS concern to people, and you mentlOned the 
limitations of LEAA in that" connection, aIitlI am wondering whether 
you favor the creation of a N.ational Institute of Justice or ~vsllllnar 
revenue shal.'iri 0' program which' would aid Stat~ courts;, . 

Mr. Bm,L. You proba.bly have Seen the' paper' severiil. times. I am 
having a study make of the LEAA; and I don't know for sure what 
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the study is going to recommend, but I .am fairly certain that they 
ate going to l'ecommend the (!onversion of the several institutes now 
in the LEAA. il'lto one institute which we could call the National In
stitute for Justice. If they recommend that, I am going to I'ecommend 
to the Congress that we expand that institute to include civil justice 
and Federal and State justice. 

",Ve now have institutes on corrections, juvenile justice, and criminal 
justice. Hwe equId draw all of those together and use the same funding 
:we already havl:.iwe could think about the total justice system, as we 
ought to know by no~ we can't run just criminal courts. 

When I came'to W&shington I p'erceived the need for SOl'rle national 
policy on the clelivery of criJ?1inal justice, w!len I started out on that 
task it took me a very short tIme only to realIze that we had to be COll~ 
earned with a national system for the delivery of justire, because the 
same courts are handling criminal and civil cases. So I think we could 
'Very well do what you have suggested, Mr. Chairman, and that is go 
into some kind of national institute. It wouldn:t cost the taxpayers 
anything extra. 

Mr. KASTENMEmR. In another area in which you, as head of the 
Department of Justice, have shown very great leadership in is yoUl' 
support for H.R. 2439, which would assist in proyiding access to 
justice for institutionalized persons. 
" I, wanted to certainly compliment you on the Department's firm 
stand on that. ",Ve just. concluded hearings and we are iuterested in 
moving ahead in that area. 

Nonetheless, as relates to other areas, I would like to ask you if you 
plan to support or advocate legislation which would, improve access to 
justice fol' citi~ens by revising class action, habeas corpus, 01' standing 
procedures. 

Mr. BELT" We are studying all of those things and I can say gell
.erally, yes, we do. "Ve are'very much interested in class actions, which 
are 'widely mislliderstood. People think the class action, as it is now 
constituted, provides a great deal of access, when the opposite is true. 
Most of the time the class action is not certified because of manage
ability nroblems. So, nll of those thin2:s need to be studied. Standing 
needs"to be studied. That is a very serlous question, particularly since 
the Supreme Court decision within recent weeks in the Illinois Brick 
case for example.. . 

Mr. KASTEN1\IEIER. The major thrust of the testimony of l\{r. NucleI' 
Monda.y was that the Supreine Court, through its pattern of recent 
decisions, has been systematically denying access to the courts through 
various means. Not necessarily conscientIOusly, but that has been the 
effect, somewhat subtle, and sometimes not so subtle. 

Mr. BELL. I might say there I think we are suffering' from a lot of 
things that really stem from the fact that the courts are behind on 
the cases. The.courts' cases that are almost unmanageable because they 
are so big, and I think a lot of these things all are corning :from that one 
problem. If we call, improve the structure of the courts. I think we 
won't have so many restrictive decisions on standing. 

Mr. IUsTEN1\IEmR. In connection with class actions, the Deputy At
torney General, Mr. Flaherty, recently gave a speech in which he stated 
that the Department was working on alternatives to the class ,action. 

\' 
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Do you know what alternatives the Deputy Attorney General had in. 
mind~' 'Wouldn't merely liberalizing class action procedures actually 
reduce the numbers of cases ~ 

Ur. BELL. I have no idea what he had in mind. Mr. Nejelski may 
know. 

Mr. IUSTEN1ImrnR. Mr. Nejelski~ , 
lVIr. NEJELSKI. ",Ve are working now ina study group in 9ur office 

on class actions, 'and we hope to have a background paper available 
in a matter of weeks on that. 

I think some of the alternatives may be eitl1er in court or out of COlu't 
in using the relator action, using Government intervention to assist. 
I think thereal'e a broad range of alternatives from private through 
public that we are considerina', and would like to develop. 

Mr. KASTENlVmmR. As you iievelop the alternatives, we would be very 
interested in learning about them. " 

At this time, in view of the time constraints we are workina' under, 
I am going to yield to the gentleman from lllinois, Mri Rl).ils1;ack. ' 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. Thank you, Mr. Ohairm€m. " 
)11'. Attorney General, "e are delighted to have you, and I can't help 

but think that tIle kind of new focus that you are Imttiug on providing 
judicial access is long overdue, and much needed. 

Is it your belief that rather than having any Idnd of 'an omnibus 
bill to deal with many of these things that youmel1tioned, that it would 
be better to take them up 1 by 1 or piecemeal, or what is your feeling 
about that ~ . , . 

For instance, eliminating diversity or a, ,partial elimination of J 

diversity ~ . . . 
Mr. BELL. My feeling is we ought to go 1 by 1. 
I am most n.ll.'\.ious to get something done, a11(1 I don't want to get 

into something so large that it's going to fall of its own weight. So;:ne 
ofthese things are more controversial than others. 

lVIr. RAILSBAOK. That is right. " . 
1\1:1'. BELL. DivE\rsity is one. I have been clealing with this all over 

the country for several years, and I have a feel for it. ""Ve will have 
n, bl<;,o.d leWng if we try ~o do a.way with all diversity. Lawyers wO\llU 
be rl~lllg l!P !l;nd. c0!lt~ctlllg you, and·yet there is really !lot any need 
lor dIversIty JurIsdICtIOn any longer; so we have a-pOSItIon where we 
just want to do away with divel'sity jurisdiction for tlie residents of a 
&~~ . . , .. , 

After aU, the Founding Fatli-ers in the first Congress never lluq'jri 
mind protecting the local, citizen; they were trying to protect the 
stranger. So I think if OUI' proposal for l'educing diversity jUl?isdiction 
is adopted, we might make progress. C , '.. 

I believe we will do better if we h~Lve sep~rate bills on these mat
ters, but, of cours~ we have to depend on the ,T udicia:L'y Committees 
in the House and ~enate to move 'all of these bills, and you are doing 
it. . 

MI', RAILSBAOK. "'¥bat is your jieeling about a national court of 
appeals~ ..' 

Mr. BELL: X have testi;fied~n.t.ha,'t l)efo~e the Sena~,and I will say 
the same thlllg here. I was ?~Iglna]~y agalllst the natlonal.co}1rt of av': 
peals, and then when! testified bej:or\~ the Hruska Commlsslon I saId 
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that for referral jurisdictio~,. that is cases referr~d by the Sl lprel':le 
Court to that body, I would ao'J.de by whatever the Supreme Court s!\ld 
about it. . 
If they felt the need for it, then I would say we needed it. . 
Later on Justices Powell, ''Vhite, and Stewart, I believe, wrote a let

tel: to that Commission saying they would like to have reference juris
diction. Since then the American Bar has come out for reference 
jurisdiction. 

I still 0EPose transfer jurisdiction. I was .a court of ~ppeals judge 
alld I have known many tImes when I would lIke to transfer a hard C/lSe 
somewhere else. I think it would be an abomination if you put in the 
law a way where judges could just simply transfer hard cases UI? to an
other 1(ve1. I don't think you shQuld be able to do that, and I thmk the 
Nation has gone all of these years without any such thing. Even though 
the court of appeals can certify questions to the Supreme Court. you 
can look through ail of the law books and find very few cases where 
that has been done. 

Referonce jurisdiction I will go along with, but hot transfer 
jurisdiction. '. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. May I just. share with you a concern that I have, fiS 
somebody that has been interested in LEAA and had something to do 
with its formation and also the formation of the juvenile institute, 
that 'One of the major purposes of LEAA was not simply to provide 
funds on kind of a Federal revenue-sharing basis to local law enforce
ment for purposes of helping them meet some of their problems. 

The original thrust was to encourage, particularly the Federal Gov
ernment and State and local governments to provide imaginative, in
novative, new law enforcement programs. 

I am the first to admit that it has not always workeel that way. II). 
some cases it has. 

The other tIring in respect to having a juvenile institute, for in
stance, or institute of juvenile justice was to recognize that we had tre
mendously high rates of recidivism, particularly among youthful of
fenders. It was meant to put a focus on the problems of juvenile 
delinquency. 

I just want to express to you if we have a ma i or overhaul of LEU or 
if we combine the juvenile institute wHh the institute of criminal jus
tice or whatever, what I am worried a})ont is you are siniply going to 
get back into the position of doling out funds to State and'local gov
ernments that are not going to be imaginative, that fire not going to be 
innovative, but rather are going to be to meet some of the hardware 
needs or the traditionalneec1s that they haye had, which are very im~ 
portant as well. I generally favor r:evenue sharing, but that is the cpn
cern I have, ancl I wanted to express it to yon . 
. JYXr. BET,L. When I .get this report in ancI have a chance to studv it. I 

thought I would advise this ~ommittee and the Senate .Tudiciary 
Committee as to our views. The block grant part of it. which is 85 per
cent of the money, is where we have .gone wron.g. r have just proven 
that. I think, bv having a study ll11),de of one State to see how manv 
employees they l1ad there being j)llia by T;1i1AA. and inthis one State"r .1 

found 1,04:2 people being paid by IJEA,A. They have more people in the 

j 
I 
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one State b~ing paid by LEAA than we have in LEAA. itself. So that 
is a good eXil,lnple of what has gone wrong. 

:Mr. RAILSBACK. I am not saying I think the originri.1 purpose or in
tent has really always been effectively carried out~ and there may be a 
crreat deal of waste. But my feeling is there is great l}1erit in recogniz
inG' that we do have to come up with innovative, imaginative new pro
gr~ms. In my opinion, in this country we have-and I am sure you 
agree-we have tremendously serious problems with crime andparticu
larly with the high rates of recidivism. 

Mr. BELL. I am in fnll agreement with that. 
Mr. KASTENMEillR. The gentleman from California, Mr. Danielson. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and thank YOl.1, Attorney 

General Bell. . 
I want to state that I agree with my friend from Illinois, Mr. Rn,ils

back, 011 the funding of different matters through LEAA, and if that is 
the route we have to follow, I certainly hope we can tighten it up a lit
tle bit. I don't think the dollars are effectively spent. 

1 am much interested in your suggestions, and I thank you for them, 
of some way we can try to maIm justice available to everybody. I 
lmow this isn't going to be usually a Federal :iurisdictional question; 
it's normally a State question, but I am thinking of the tens of thou
sands of disputes involving dollar yalues of less than $1,000. Under to
clay's prices there just simply isn't a lawyer around who can afforcl to 
practice law handling' that type of dispute. Yet they are of tremendous 
importance, major inlportance to many of our citizens, and the cOUlts, 
through no intentional fault of their own, simply aren't able to pro
vide a means of settling these disputes. 

I don't really Imow where we can go here, but I invite Itlld encour
age you to provide us with all of the help you can. All we can give is 
leadership, but I am gravely concerned with the fact that probably 
the mnj01'ity of Americans, with a, majority of their disputes, have no 
wh~re to go to get them effectively resolved. 'When you are tall~ng 
about $500, $700, or under $1,000, the courts just siml?ly aren't the 
remedy anymore. 

Yon talk about neighborhood centers, this might be very good, a:nd 
I sure hope you will give us all of the leadership YOll: can, because r 
think that the average .Americanlooks at the courts, as he must through 
Iris own eyes, and when his dispute involves a few hlU1dred dollars 
and he has no way of remedying. it, he figures the courts don't sel've 
their function. I think he is probably right, and 1 think if you took 
a vote, most people would saythattoday. 

I lmow this won't work in the United States. and I hope :it never 
will, but I had the unique experience of visiting the People's Repub
lic of China a few weeks ago. They don:t even have lawyers, except 
for those dealing with foreign trade. 

:Mr. BELL. I certainly hope we don:t geUo that point. 
Mr. DAN:r:£LSON'. I emphasize let.'s not get to that point,but you know 

their disputes are handled real quickly. The governing board of the 
community 01' factory community simply cu,lls the people in (mcl sits 
them down anel it is resolyecl in about 10 minutes, and that is all there 
is to it. 
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Of coUrse there is no appeal or anything like that, and there beino- no 
property there arc no judg1nents awarded, and I don't want to go that, 
far. 

Here is the thing that bothers me in the neighbodlOod center. You 
have to have a coercive power of a sort. You must be able to compel the 
attendance of the defendant, the person against whom the claim is being 
made. The person seeking relief, yes, he will be glad to come into the 
neighborhood center. But how about the person from whom the relief 
is sought, the merchant who sold shoddy merchandise, or the person 
who otherwise took advantage g 

I don't know how you are going to coerce them unless you haye 
somethin~ like a court. You have to coerce, if need be, the attendance 
of the wltnesses. You have to have a coercive power to collect a 
judgment. 

I
4

believe and hope that someone with your vast experience and with 
that tremendous staff of goodlawyel's you have down there can think 
up a way that we can solve some of those problems, because I really 
believe that it's the neighborhood center, the counterpart, of the old 
justice of the peace, who probably can do more toward making people I 
again feel satisfied with their courts than anyone else. If you have any . 
ideas there I would like to hear them, especially as relates to the 
coercive element which seems to be necessary in dispute solving. 

Mr. BELt,. The concept of the neighborhood justice center is not to 
lmve to use coercion. If you had to have the coercive power of the 
court, people would be sent to the courthouse. The ideal way would 
be to run these neighborhood offices as brunches of the court clerk's 
office, and all o.f these. things would be done by persuasion. 

Now, once you p::<ss persuasion, you would just have to give it the 
regular handling at the courthouse, but many of these things we be
lieve can be resolved by commonSense and persuasion. It wouldn't 
take the place of the courthouse. Professor Sanders, who spoke at the 
Pound Conference in St. Paul, has called this a courthouse of many 
doors. He was going to have all of these things in the courthouse. I 
thought of the. idea later on at the Task Force that we ought to get 
something 'Out in the neighborhood and in urban areas. It's difficult 
to get to the courthouse. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Right. 
1\11'. BELL. ,iVe need something like the justice of the peace again, 

except it's too late in our history to go back to the justice of the peace. 
Today we can have neighborhood justice centers, but if you need the 
forces of the law, then you go on to the courthouse. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I agree with you. We can't send people to the court
house, that is one of the burdens today, they can't get to the court
house. ,Vhen they do get there they have to stand in this line and they 
lose 1 or 2 days wages just getting heard on usually a $200 or $300 
claim. It just isn't worth it. 

Mr. BELL. They cfI;n't afford to go to the courthouse, and even if you 
haye a substantial lawsuit, with modern discovery procedures, one is 
hitrd put to pay the lawyers. So the middle class is being priced out of 
the market too. 

:Mr. DANIELSON. Yon are not only hard put to pay the lawyer, but 
the lawyer in tUl'll can't afford to handle the case unless he can get his 
fec. ~ 
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Thank you. I won't burden you on this. 
Mr. BELT •. IVe have a problem. The question is the solution. 
:Mr. DANIELSON. You are pointing in the right directiQn,and I en~ 

courage you and hope you will do whatever you can. 
Mr. BJ~LL. Thank you. 
Mr. KASTENlIrEIEIt. The gentleman from Virginia, Mr. Butler. 
nIl'. BUTLEIt. Thank yOU, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate very 11iuch, Mr. Bell, you joining us today. My prin

cipal function up to 110W has been to act as an interpreter for all. of 
the fine people you have brought here to the Department of ,Justice. 
You mentioned on page 3 of your testimony, that in tl1e Federal sys
tem, not all disputes require an article III judge, uncI we are seek
ing to give appropriate cases to magistrates. 

I 11m tryin~ to decipher exactly what you envision the proper U1.p.c-
tion of a maglstrate is. . \ 

The Bark report refers to the cases that should be transferred to 
new triblUlals, which I assume were the magistrates, those caseS' which 
inyolve repetitious disputes, and rarely give rise to impol'tant legal 
questions. 

Do you share that view, that that is basically what we a,re striving 
for? 

Mr. BELL. Exactly. I think t11e Bark report 'Was speaking in terms 
of maybe some court outside of the district court like an administrllti ve 
tribunal, and the difference is that we want to use a magistrate because 
they are rigl1t there in the courthouse already. 

Ur. BUTLER. I just wanted to be sure how high their stntus would 
be in your judgment. 

One other area of relief that you do not mention, which we have 
used in State courts, is what we call a commissioner in chancellory, 
and from time to time in the Federal court ~J1)ecial mast~rs for ex~ 
tensive involvement in complex: litif,:ation. I ilOtice in our district 
court our judges have been tied up for the last 3 weeks in. a patent 
case. 

Is there any plan to encourage the use of special masters or tl1ings 
of that nature as a form of relief or is any consideration being given 
to that~ 

Mr. BELL. That is being done now. 
Mr. BUTLER. You thinli: it's being done ~ 
Mr. BELL. Yes . .till of the district judges today are using mngis

~rates as masters, they are using even bankl'uptcy judges as masters 
In some types of cases . 

. 1 believe last y~ar the Congress passed the nfagistrates Aot to allow '~\ . 
wlc1er use or maglstrates as masters. ~. 

lVIr. BUTLER. lVIy question is not directed so much to magistrates as 
to masters general1y, which are outside of the existing juc1icialsystem. 

Mr. BELL. There is more use of masters today than there ever has 
been before. 

Mr. BUTLER. I am encoul'agecl bv tl1at. 
One other n:rE'a which you :W~t "into, on page 5) we should examine 

some mechamsm, short ,'of Imp~achh1ent, which would permit the 
removal ~f tl.le Federal, Judges wh9se conduct ;,loes not comport with 
the constltutlOnal reqUlrem~nt of good behavlOr. Is it your feeling 
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that we could adopt s~atutory st!l;nda.rds of good beha:rior whicl: wOllld 
automatically result III the ternunatIon, or do you tlunk we stIll have 
to go through an impeaclunent ~ . . . . 

For example, suppose we saId a Judge who murders Ius wIfe· no 
Ion O'er is meetinO' our requirements of good behavior. If that event 
occ~rs, then his bappointment expirl~s. Can we do that, or must we 
still impeach ~ 

1'11'. BELL. To remove altogether, you would have to impeach. The 
Nunn bill, which is pending III the Senate, goes short of removal, by 
pl'oviding for suspension. The judge would be suspended, but he or 
she would not be removed. If you had an egregious case, you would 
still want to use the impeachment process. But there 'has to be some
thing short of impeachmcnt, because Congress does not have the time 
to handle all of these cases, and there may be more and more as we 
increase the number of judges. . 

We are about to increase the number of judges from 500 to about 
625 in this Congress, so there should be a suspensIon system. 

Mr. BUTLER. That is the extent you think we can go constitutionally 
with regard to that ~ 

Mr. BELL. That is·my judgment. 
Mr. Bm.'LER. A suspension, of eourse, under your view, the Con

stitution would require we continlle compensation during that period, 
so all we are doing is getting them out of the ,adjudication of cases, 
but we are still stuck WIth all of the burdens that the system requires. 

Mr. BETJL. That is why I say if it were egregious enough, you 
would want to 0'0 ahead with impeachment, and that would relieve 
the taxpayers of any obligation, if it was a successful impeachment. 

1'11'. BUTL'ER. As you well know, that is not the favorite recreation 
of tht) Congress at the moment. 

I yield back, Mr. Chairman. 
~tr. lCAsTENlIfEIER. r thank the gentleman from Virginia. 
~Wlth the indulgence of the ~~ttorney General, we will recess for 5 . , mInu,;es. 
I am still mind iul of time constraints. 
Mr. BELL. I would rather finish here, so I will not go to the service. 
1\£1'. KASTENMEIER. We appreciate that. In fact, several members 

have already gone ahead so as to return in the next several minutes, 
so as to commence their part of the questioning. But for the rest of 
U~ who mnst go and vote: we will recess for about 5 minutes, and 
one of the other members upon returning will reconvene. 

[A i?hort recess was taken.] 
Mr. SANTINI. Mr. Attorney General, in deference to your time con

straints we will reconvene tlie presentation of testimony and the ques
tions and ans·wers that were instituted by the chairman and as soon 
as he returns from this vote he will divest me of my short-lived 
chairmanship. 

I WOUld. first of uU like to express my commendation to you for 
the forthrIght challenge that you have assumed here in addressing 
the specifics containccfin your statement and thea·wesome problem 
or our administration of justice system in this country. I was pa,rtic
ularly pleased tn h' '11' your reference to JP's, because as a former .TP 
IU1d State trial J'i,! .~e I felt JP's were the bulwark of the judicial 

1 
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systems at one time. I am particularly pleased with your stress 
and emphasis on judicial reform and the need for improvecl admin~ 
istration of justice because that is the hallwark of an institution in 
my State, the National College of State .Judiciary, with which you 
may be familiar. . , . 

Mr. BELL. I am jndeed familial' with the National College of the 
State Judiciary, Reno, Nev., one of the great things that Justice 
Tom Clark has done for our Nation. Almost every State trial judge 
in Georgia has attended that school, and I would have to say that 
the great impetus for court reform in your State, and we have had 
a lot of court reform, came from the attendance by these trial judges 
in Reno, so I expect that college has done more to improve admin
istration of justice throughout the Nation than any single thing. So 
I· commend Nevada, and the peo]?le who made it possible to have that 
college there, one being the FleIschmann Foundation, I believe. 

Mr. SA~T1~I. That is correct, the Fleischmann Foundation 
had a. hand in creating the college. 

Father Drinan, have you had an opportunity to share your questions 
with the witness at this point ~ 

Mr. DRI~AN. No; if I may. I don't want to keep the Attorney Gen
eral as he is going to the funeral of a dear friend of all of ours, Mr. 
Justice Tom Clark. 1\Ir. Attorney General, I commend you on your 
zeal for reforming or modernizing the Federal courts. . 

I have some specifics. A lot of us have been in this for a long time 
like yourself and I would like to know when the Justice Department 
will respond to a bill that I filed, H.R. 55'76. This subcommittee nsked 
on April 22 for the views of the Justice Department. This bill would 
change the existing situation by requiring merit selection of U.S. at
torneys. The Attorney General himself would appoint them. In the 
document that came to us from the. DeJ?artment of Justice or the 
Attorney General's Office the modermzatlon of the Office of the U.S. 
attorney was strongly recommended. ,Vould you give us your views 
on that bill ~ 

Mr. BELL. I spoke at the American Law Institute on that and said 
that the decision had been, made to leave the U.S. attorney selection 
in the patronage system, but I thoup;ht we would have to come to the 
day soon when we would change that because-· -

1\11'. DRI~AN. 'When is soon, sid 
Mr. BELL. I donl \. know that we can support your bill right no.w. 
Mr. DmNAN'. ,Vhat bill would you support ~ 
Mr. BELL. I wouldn't support any bill right now, but we haye an 

agreement with the Sellate if they take the court of appeals judges 
out of the patronage system we would go along 'On the other, so I 
am working my way very carefully on some other merit positions. 

1\11". DRINAN. Tluit is disappointing in that your recommendation 
really:Jmeans nothing in the document you gave to us. 

On another point, in the reforma,tion of the EEOO and similal' 
agencies :for the enforcement of civil rights, Congressman Don 
Edwards and I have a bill, H.R. a504, which somehow got to,OMB 
and Mr. Lance is refusing to take a position on it. TIllS would, !do pre
ciselythe things that you are recolllmendiI~g. ~t :wouJd expand .the 
authol'lty of HUD and EEOC to resolve chscrllllmatIon cOlllplamts 
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administratively. It would seek to cut down on the number. of. ju~'y 
trials.Conlc1 you indicate .al?-ythh.lg as. to why. Mr. J.,./ance has J~rIsdIc
tion and 'why the urummstratIOn IS holdmg up any actIOn on 
n.R. 3504 ~ .. ., h 

:Mr. B:ELL. "'\Va have to send all ac1mmIstratlOn bIlls through t e 
OMB. I cannot !rive YOU, the jurisdictional basis, nncJ. I call110t tell you 
why it is being l~eld UPI if it is being held up. Did you say it is EEOO 
find HUD~ 

Mr. DmNAN. Yes. This seeks to unscramblu EEOO. It seeks to carry 
out what the Civil Rights Oommission last week said has to be carried 
out, namely, get some ovemll direction to the civil rights enforcement 
efforts of the administration. 

The blistering 2ql p~ge repor~ by ~he 9ommis.si?n ~aid there was ,a 
total lack of coordmatlOll and dll'ectlOn m the CIVIl l'lghts area. TIns 
bill seeks to rectify part ot that. May I ask you to speak to Mr. Lance 
ftl;d try to so~ehow. at least have the administrfl:tion go. on reco~d ~ 
If the answer IS "no" as on the U.S. attorney's bIll, all rIght; I Just 
want to know. 

1\[1'. BELL. ",\life are not in a position to take immediate positions on 
all matters. vVe are having a study made of the entire civil. rig:h~s 
posture of the Government. There are a lot of other people m CIVIl 
rights besides those two agencies. There are 1,300 civil rights agents 
at I-IE",\V, for example, far more than we have at the JustIce Depart
ment, but we are making a study. 

Mr. DRINAN. On the third point, has the administration any posi
tion on the bilingual courts legislation which is pending before an
other subcommittee of the Judiciary Oommittee. The Justice Depart
ment opposed the bill last year. Will the Department be in favor of 
it this year ~ 

Mr. 'BELL. I couldn't tell you. I have not studied it. I will be glad 
to do so and advise you in writing. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
[The Attorney General subsegnently notified the subcommittee that 

tJle Department of Justice would take a position on bilingual court 
legislation "in the near future".] 

Mr. DRI.l~AN. I thank you again. I don't want to hold yon from 
Justice Olark's funeral. I have several other specific questions. I wel
come the general statement that you made, but I am waiting, as I 
ha;ve been for some years-althou~h I know now it is different, that 
there is going to be a new day at the Justice Department. But I just 
want specific recommendations on pending legislation in all of these 
areas; for example, on the FOIA and Privacy Act. 

One last question, if I may, Mr. Ohairmim. Mr. Richardson some 
3 Or 4 years ago, told the litigation divisions of the ,T ustice Department 
not to defend any FOIA suit if the agency in question had not first 
cleared the reft;tsal to disclose the inform~tion to the Justice Depart
ment. Mr. LeVI countermanded that polIcy, I wonder, Mr. Bell, if 
you have a policy now ~ Do you allow the Justice Department to spend 
a vast amount of resources defending what may be an unjustifiable 
witl?holding of inform~tion by several agencies ~ 

n~r. BELT;. I don't thlllk -yve qo .. We don't ~ntend to., and we put out 
an lllstructlOn to all agenCIes glVlllg the baSIS on wInch we woulel de
fend the suits. Our policy has been widely publicized. 
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:Hr. DRINAN. I know thll-t. It doesn't get to the precise point that I 
ll1.entioned. Do you say to the agencies we will not defend you unless 
you first clear yotir denial of information with the Justice 
Department ~ 

Mr. BELL. No; we have not said that. . . 
}'Ir. IUSTEN1'>IEIlm. The gentleman from Nevalta, Mr, Santml. 
Mr. SANTINI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
General Bell, first of all, I would liJ.;:e to examine the issue of diver

sity as you have discussed on page 10 in your statement, and the con
chision contained therein by the Pound Conference that there would 
be little impact in the event of a shift in c1iV'ersity requisites on the 
State courts. I am wondering what is· the basis for that conclusion, 
sir~ 

Mr, BE'LI4. I thou~ht somebotly might ask tlu).t question here. It 
seems to he a contraaiction. in terms. 'What it intends to reflect is the 
fact that with the vast volume of cases in$:tg·te courts, tho volume 
is so grel;tt that there would be little impact 1TOJ,t"\ transferring a few 
additional cases to the State courts, but in the Fi:,;..<1.etal courts whel'e 
the cases are few the percentage of transfers would b'e·~ry high. This 
is simply because there are many more cases in the State courts than 
there are in tho Federal, and I have heard State ju.dges say, well, we 
could take your~liversity cases without hardly knowing we had those 
extra cases. I think: that generally would be true. I don't Imow about 
in a State as small as Nevada, but certainly in these large States they 
wouldn't know they have these extra cases. : 

Mr. SANTINI. It would seem advisable, sir, in whatever direction we 
pursue in our efforts to eliminate the inequities created by the diversit.-y 
constraint that we do enlist the aid and assistance of State judicial 
organizations because I otherwise apprehend that you could be under
mined constantly with the general aversion that we cannot assume any 
more work at the State level. Don't let them shift that burden over on 
us. Keep it the way it is. 

1'.1:1'. BELL. We can give you the e:lwct number of cases, for example, 
that would be shifted in N evadn if you would like to have that. 

Mr. SANTINI. I would appreciate that information. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

By using a proj'ection from data supplied by the Administrative Office of U.S. 
Courts, 154 diversity cases were .:filed in fede~'al district -court in Nevada in 1976. 
Of these cases, a Dfojected total of 55 cases were brought by It resident of 
Nevada; tllese 55 cases would be the maximum number of cases barred by the 
.Administration's proposal. 

Mr. SANTINI. On an issue 'illat was not touched upon in your state
ment but I know as a matter of preliminary concern to you~ bank~ 
ru:etcy judges in their expanded jurisdiction, has the Attorney Gen
eral's Office taken any position with regard to the desirabiiity or 
feasibility: of expanding the jurisdictional requisites of the bank
ruptcy judges ~ 

Mr. BELL. We have not. The only position I have taken is I told the 
Office of Legislative Affairs that we do not want to run the clerk's 
office £01' the bankruptcy courts. The Federal courts were all at one 
time managed by th~ ,Tustice Department. I think this is a very bad 
thing because We are the chief litigant in the Federal courts, and I 
don't think the public can understand why we ought to be the clerk for 
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the Federal courts mid the litigants. So I,think jf yon are going to do 
whatever it is the Hou:,e is planning to do with the bankruptcy judges, 
one thing is the mttnag~ment ought to be with the court administrative 
office. The court administrative office does a good job, I know from 
expe:!:ience. They manage the bankruptcy courts now, so why' move the 
managemel1t~ Oertainly yon ought not move it to uS where we are 
litigating in those courts. The public might think that we had an 
advantage. ... . . 

Mr. SANTI~{r. If that admllllStratlve concern were -ehmmated could 
you be suppol'tive of an expanded independence and expanded juris
diction and responsibilities for bankruptcy judges in tIns country~ 

Mr. BELL. I think I could support some of the things that the House 
has in mind. I wouldn't go so far as to make the bankruptcy judges 
arti{'jle III judges, for example. In fact, I haven't talked to my bank
ruptcy judges, but I have trouble understanding why they would want 
to be article III judges. They might an lose out. If they are article III 
judges how are they going to be appointed ~ The same way as all 
Judges I ~uess. Is that to start oved I haven'tialked to any of them. 
I know a lOt of bankruptcy judges, and I thought pretty soon I would 
maybe get briefed on just what it is they want and what the COID
plaillts are about the present system . .As you know, they do important 
work, particularly in the recent years when we had an economic re
cession. They have had some of the major matters in the country to 
handle. I have a high regard for them, but I am not really ready to 
commit on that until I can study it more. 

Mr. SANTINI. I just was interested in your reniark contained in your 
statement in reference to class actions that alternative>; to class actions 
were being studied. It has been touched upon. I wonder if you could 
advise the committee on what some of the alternativ(:;s to class actions 
might be? 

Mr. BELL. 'W" e are going to furnish the committee with a list of 
those alternatives. 

Mr. SA:N'TINr. I would appreciate that. 
I want to in conclusion emphasize my entlllisiastic support for your 

efforts in trying to reform, sllape, and examine our administration of 
the justice system in this country. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. KASl'EN'lmmR. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Ertel 
1\11'. ERTEL. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Nice to meet you, ·Ul' . .Attorney General. I have just a very few 

questions and a very specific one ,yhich I addressed to you previously, 
but as I have witnessed the federal system over the years it appears 
to be coming more and more a rich system of justice, a justice system 
which is only for the rich and powerful, because it becomes so very 
e:ypensive to litigate in the Federal courts. I think you alluded to that 
in some degree in your statement, that in fact you are tl'ying to set 
up a system where there would be t1le ability of the average citizen or 
even less than the average citizen financially to get into it. r just won
der if there is not a way, if we can, instead of continuing the restricting 
of the jurisdiction of the Federal courts, get the courts more open and 1 
try and cut clown on the expense for people going through the Federal ~ 
court system. It has become almost prohibitive for anyone to get in 
who is not a wealthy Indiyidual. 
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Do you have any ideas 0:1' thoughts on that, other than this N eighbor
hood Oenter, ,which really is only ~ mediation service ~ 

Mr. Bm:.r.. The.Neighborhood Jpstice Center really is desigiled for 
~he State courts. One of thetl).ree model p~ojects thftt we have design,ecl 
1~ to be run by the, State courts, Oile by a CIty) and one by abar USSOCla.-
han. .... '. 

I want.to disagree with you to some extent. The Federal courts are 
courts for the poor and the rich only. They are not courts for the ndd
dIe class because the J.niddle class: has to. pay, and they ca1U1Qt afford 
what it. costs to be in the Federal court. 1Ve expanded in forma. pau" 
peris proceedings. vVe give every criminal cle:f~ndant a lawyer Ior trial 
and appeal. ",Ve give even ~ome assistance to lawyers, so they can !li
ford to be in the Federal court. We should do that; as the Oonstitution 
requires it. .:. -

Mr. ERTEL. If I may, the poor do get representation in criminal 
cases because of the .. Oriminal Justice Act, but how abo~lt the civil 
litigants ~ . . ' 

Mr. BELL. They 0an proceed in forma pauperis. 
Mr. ER'l'EL. But then they usually wind up in a systtlID. which is so 

complex they cannot understand it. 
:i\ir. BELL. Not only that; it is a burden 011 the lawyers actually. TIm 

lawyer ends up having to finance the case until the case is finished. 
It is not a very good system. )That w,e need to do is address tl1e basic 
problem, which is that the rules need changing. ",Ve have abuses iII. dis
covery, for example; and it'is too expensive aud the procedures are 
too c:omplicated, and therefore it takes too long to try a case. 

You know the joke about a lawyer who says: "Don't make every
thing into a Federal case." Apparently atone time Federal cases were 
big cases, but not any more. A lo'~ of them are small cases, but we tr.eat 
them-all the same. That is one thing I would like to see us think about, 

Mr. ERTEL. I wonder if you have any specific suggestions as to how 
to do that ~ Would it be having the Federal judge involved more in the 
discovery process to eliminate some of the abuses in the discovery 
pl'ocess~ . 

:Mr. BELL. That is one way of doing it., That is one thing I n.dvo
cate. We have to get the judges in position where they can tt1ke charge 
of a case j if they will, at the beginning and define the issues; One of the 
first steps ought tobs' define the issues, restrict ·discovery to those 
issues. I don't mean to say there aren't some judges who won't do that 
now. Some ·will. But some won't. Thenwe should look at the magi
strate's idea and nt arbitration. Once we come to an arbitration bm 
you will see that ,,,ill take care off.1i lot of these smaH cases, When r .say 
"small 'cases," I mean in money. My idea of arbitration is that almost 
any case involving money could be 'arbitrated'; but you have to be very 
ca.i'eftl1 not to treat-people differently. 'We 'have to set up a system 
where; ever}" cnse'of.th.e Same type gets, the sa:netre'atment. 1V~ have 
to be careful not to VIOlate the equal protectIon clause. That 1S one 
reason we have beeii slow'abont reporting an arbib'atibn bill, We !l,re 
careful about that, and in the magistrate's bill. because tha;/;is double 
cOllf;ensliaf jurisdiction. 'Fhe jliclge)\as to l'efet it ana the' parties have 
to consent. . , 'I - .. " 
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Mr. ERTEri. I come from one 'of those States that has an arbitration 
system, Pen,nsylvania. We also have a very extensive JP system, and 
we found or at least my observation 'Was when we consolidate the JP 
system from a widespread system of many JP's to a more tight and 
lesser JP system, I think We denied a, lot of people justice beCiLUse 
again we upgraded; we caused people to go more into those courts. 

Mr. BELl .. That is what we have done all over the country. We have 
become very efficient. ' 

:Mr. ERTEL. "Ve have become efficient at the. sake of justice in some 
respects. ' 

Mr. BELL. Yes; and we have gone overboard to the point where the 
efficiency is ab~ut to destroy us. We need to think more in terms 'Of 
access than effiCIency. 

Mr. ER'l,]~L. There is one question I wanted to ask you in reference 
to the same problem. I have heard complaints about cases, and I 
wonder if the Justice Department is thinking along this line, taken 
under advisement by a judge, both in the federal system and in the 
State system, and that case romains under advisement for 16 to 18 
months before a decisi.on is rendered, which in. effect many times denies 
justice in that caso because by the time the judgment comes down con
ditions have changed; circumstances have changed. Is there any way 
thwt; the Justice Department is moving to try to encourage or suggest 
to judges to speed up their decisionmaking process from the time of 
hearing~ , 

Mr. BELL. No, sir. You see, we are a litigant and we suffer that fnte 
oftentimes. 

Mr. ER'l'EL. I understand, and so does everybody else. It is very dif
ficult to get a handle. on a judge who refuses to make a decision. 

Mr. BELL. That is something that really addresse.s itself to FederaT 
management in the court system. In the Fifth Circuit in which I 
served, we had a rule that if a judge had not written all opinion in a 
year it went back to the calendar alltomatically.That is too lOng. Lay 
people would think that is too long, but we didhaye that rule. In 
some State systems you have to have an opinion out within a certain 
number of days or itis automaticaJly affirmed. I 

1\11'. ERTEL. 'rhat is right. Pennsylvania has such a rule. I' 
1\11'. KAST',,;)N1\UlIER. Has the gent leman conclucl('d ~ 
Mr. ERTEIJ. I have one other question, if I might. 
Mr. Attomey GeJl<'ral) I addressed a Jetter to you about 1112 to 2 ., 

weeks ag-o concerning a F('.deral district judge in the Eastern Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, a judge hy the name of Fogel, whom I do not 
Imow, only press reports on and some information I ha,i-e gotten that 
in :fact in the past adlllinistration the Assistant Attorney General recN 

ommended he 'be impeached, and thei'l~ was another Deputy Attorney 
General-I don't know your'hierarchy, but somebody above him sug-
gested he resign. There was a grand jury investigation involving that 
judge whf}re 16 took the fifth amendment. it is my understanding 
from reports. I ask you as to what in fact the J tlstice Department is 
doing- at this time ~ . 

Informally, ndt through your Department but some other wa,v, I 
found out that there are reports and there ha,ve been recommendations I 
in the Justice Department for 6 months conccl'lling this particular 1. 

~ 
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incident, and I get reports from p~ople in that area that they nre 
leery about appearing before the judge because there is a terrific 
cloud over his head. They don't know wheth~r they are getting ju~tjce 
or not, and don't know whether the allegatIOns are true or not bmce 
this has been going on. 

The ~rand jury, as I recall, returned a nolle pros or n? bill a~out 
September of last year, almost 9 to 10 months ago. What, If anytlung, 
is the .rustice Department doing, and what can we expect to head I 
think it is of utmost concern to the people who are practicing in that 
court, and to the people who are litigants before that court. 

Mr. BEr .. L. I Imow the matter you have in mind, and I can report to 
you that I met this week with Mr. Benjamin Civiletti, the head of the 
Criminal Division, about that particular case, and ",,'0 will be responc1~ 
ing to your letter at an early date. \iV e are getting ready to make a 
move in the case. That is all I woulcllike to say about it now, but w-e 
will respond to your letter. 

Mr. EF}l'EL. I appreciate that. 
Mr. KASTEX:,\1EIER. I am going to have to terminate the gentleman's 

qu(>stioning. In behalf of the committee I express our very deep grati~ 
tude to you, Mr. Attorney General, for coming this morning and ram. 
sorry we detained you so late. \Ve appreciate your testimony. It i:; vital 
to this committee, and we undOUbtedly will want to continue the dia
log with you and the Department of Justice. 

In the meantime we will accept whatever appendices you have with. 
your statement for the record. I don't see among the papers presented 
Mr. Rowan's newspaper article about you which appeared in the newS~ 
paper this weekend. 

Mr. BELL. That is about the finest thing that has happened to me 
lately. 

MI'. lCAs'.rENlIIEIER. I think his view is shared by many. 
Thank you, Mr. Attorney General. 
This concludes the mee6ng this morning. 
Mr. BELL. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, at 10 :55 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.] 
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STATE OF THE JUDICIARY AND ACCESS TO JUSTICE 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29,1977' 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'rATIYES, 
SUBC01UIITTEE ON COURTS, CIVIL LmERTIES, 

AND THE .AnMThTISTRAT!ON OF JUSTICE 
OF'rHE CO:UlVaTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :10 a.m., in room 2226, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Robelt W. Kasten
meier [chairman of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Kastenmeier, Railsb!l,ck, and Butler. 
Also present: Michael J. Remington, counsel, and Thomas E. 

:Mooney, associate cOlmsel. ., 
Mr. KASTENlVrEIER. The slll~lcommittee will come to order. 
This morning the subcommitee convenes a third day of oversight 

hen,rings on the State of the J udiciaty ancl Access to Justice. On June 
20 the subcommittee heard from Ralph Nader and Thomas Ehrlich; 
on J nne 22 it heard from Attorney General Griffin B. Bell. 
. Our only witness this .moriliri~, and we are very pleased, indeed, to 

have him here, is the Honorable Robert A. Ainsworth, Jr. Judge Ains
worth is presently a Circuit J\ldge on. tlH~ Com:t o:tAppeals for the 
Fifth Circuit. 

He is testifyi~ today in his capacity as Chairman of the important 
Committee on vourt Administration of the Judicial Conference of 
the United States. He 'has held that position since 19'11and has been 
a me;mber of the committee since 1969. 

Judge Ainsworth is broadly experienced in botll the legislative and 
jucliciall)rOcesses. Between 1950 and 1961 he. served in the Louisiana 
State Senate; in 1952 he fotmded the Louisiana Legislative Council, 
between 1952 and 1956 and later in 1960 he was president/pro tem of 
the State senate where he se:t''ved 'Ulta11961 when he was named as 
a distl'ict judge by President Kennedy. In 1966 he was ele1rated to the 
Fifth Oircuit Court of Appeals by President Johnson. 

We are honored to have Judge Ainsworth wibh us today. 
J uelge Ainsworth, you may proceed as you wish, sir; 

TESTtMONY OF HON. IWBERTA. AINSWOJ,tTH, J:R,., CIRCUIT JUDGE 
ON THE U.s~ COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 

Judge AINS,VORTH. Thank you V'ery m1ich~ ,Mr. Chairman, and 
thank you for the very kind and generous iIiliroc).udt10n. ' 

(83) 
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I thought, in the interest of saving time, that I might just broadly 
sketch the first six pages of my statement, with reference to the 
J uclicial Conference of the United States and its various committees. 

Mr. IUsTE:~nmmR. In that connection, we will then receive your 
writtel1 ~tatement with its appendixes for the record. 

[The prepared statement of Judge Ainsworth follows:] 

S'rATEMENT OF HaN. ROBERT A. AINSWORTH, JR., UNITED STATES COURT OF 
ApPEALS FOR THE FIFTH CmoUIT 

MR. CHAmlrAN: lily naml~ is Robert A. Ainsworth, Jr. I am a judge of the 
Unitecl States Court of Appeals for the .Fifth Circuit. I am appearl,ng before 
your subcommittee primari.ly in my capacity 'fiS Chairman of the Committee on 
Court Administration of tthe Judicial Conference of the United Stutes .to discuss 
with you the worl;: of the Conference particularly in its relationship tID the Con
gress and to legislation. It will be helpful to a better understfinclng of our 
work if I set forth in some detail the manner in which the Judicial Conference 
and its committees are set up. 

The Judicial Conference of the United StatflS has operated in its present form 
for nearly 20 years alwough it is an outgr{lwth of the Conference of Senior 
Judges, as the chief judges of the circuits were then called, which was s1.llnmonecI 
to meet for the first time by Chief Justice Taft in December 1022. The Confer
ence now meets twice a year, usually in March and September, here in Wash
ington in the Supreme OoUJ.'lt Building, and by statute is subject,to call into spe
cial session by the Chief Justice. From time to time, such special ;:;essions have 
been held, as for example, in January 1965 when the Conference met to discuss 
and plan for the responsibilities of the federal courts under the newly enacted 
Criminal Justice Act. 

The Judicial Conference of the Untted States is the policY-lllakiug body of the 
federal judiciary. The statutory enactments relating to ,the Conference, its com
position and duties, are set forth in section 331 of title 28, United States 
Code. At the present time, it is composed of the Chief Justil!e of the 
United States as Chairman, the chief judges of the eleven drcuit courts of 
appeals, eleven district judges elected for three-year terms by their colleagues, 
the Chief Judge of the Court of Claims and the Chief Judge of the Court of 
Customs and Prutent Appeals, ill. toml of 25 judges. The primary duties of the 
Juclicial Conference, as set forth in the statute, are to make a "comprehensive 
survey of the condition of tusiness in the courts of the United States and prepare 
plans" for the intercircuit assignmen!t of judges; also to "submit suggestions to 
·the courts 'in the interest of uniformity and expedition of business." The Con-

'. fere~lce is charged with carrying on a continuous study of the operation and 
effect of the general rules of practice arid procedure and to make recommenda
tions from time to time to the Supreme Court in regard to these rules. Lastly, 
the Conferenc~ is charged with making recommendations to the Congress for 
legislation, anci the Chief Justice is required to report to ;the Congress on the 
proceedings of the Conference. 

Since the Conference normally meets twice a year, most of the matters which 
come hefore the Conference are consideretl first by one of the committees of the 
Conference which in turn makes its iindings and recommendations to the full 
s('ssion of the Conference. There are three general committees of the Conference, 
which have representatives from each of the eleven circuits. These are tIle Com
mittf'e on Court Aclministration, the Committee on tlle Operation· of the Jury 
System and tllC Committee on the Administration of the Criminal Law. The 
Committee on Court Administration is presently composed of fifteen members. 
at least one from each judicin1 circuit in the United States; seven are circuit 
judgf's and eight are district judges. The Court AcIministl'atiol1 Committee 
opf'ratps with four important subcommittees charged with matters relating to 
ff'clernl jurisdiction, judicial statistics (including needs of additional judgeships), 
also to supporting personnel and to :;udicial improvements. The Conference also 
110S 8en'l'al general committees composed of from five to seven or more members 
which oversee the activities o.f the bankruptcy system, tIle federal magistrates 
systf'm. the probation system and the administration of the Criminal Justice Act 
amI the federal defender system. Additionally, the Conference has a committee 
which advises the Chief Justice on intercircuit assignments, a. review committee 
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·which examines the reports of extrajudicial income filed semi-annually by judges, 
magistrates and referees in bankruptcy, and an advisory committee on judicial 
activities which renders opin;nls to judges, magistrates anrlreferees on matters 
l)ertaining to interpretation of the Oode of Judicial Oonduct, Most imllortantly 
the Conference has a committee on the bUliget which presents to the September 
seSSion of the Judicial Oonference each year its recommendations tor the budg
e>tary submission required to be made eaeh Octo bel' to thc Office of l\Ianagement 
and Budget, TIle Chairman of the Budget Committee also presents the requests 
for appropriations for the federal judicial'y to the appropriations committees of 
the House of Representatives and the Sel1l'tte, 

In addition to the foregoing, the Conferpnce has a Committee on the Rules of 
Practice and Procedure which is chaJ:ged with formulating and presenting to the 
Conference for ultimate submission to the Supreme Oourt and the COil gress, 
l)J:oposnls for changes and modification of rules of practice and procedure, To 
assist it in its operations this stamling committee has had f1'On1 time to ti.me six 
nc1visol'Y committees, three of which are currently functioning, namely, the 
,.\.ch~isory OOillmittee on Oriminal Rules, the AdYisory Oommittee on Ciyil Rules, 
:!l11d the Advisory Oommittee on Appeollate Rules, In the past there lurve also been 
advisory committees concerned with aclmiralty rules, bankruptcy rules and rules 
-of eyitlence, ,. 

At the Ilresent time the Conference also has five arI hoc committees created for 
specifiC ptU'poses; Que to consider standards for admission to practice in the 
federal conrts, one to.,a{1vi,se the Oonfel'\mce on prOllosals for the court structure 
in the Pacific Territories, one relating to current proposals to change the bank
ruptcy system, one concerned with habet\s corpus matters, and one created f01: 
thp purpose of appropriate commemoration of the Nation's bicentennial, 

Except for the committees relating to t.he Rules of Practice and Procedure 
una the Oommittee to Consider Stn,ndurcls for Admission to Practice in the 
]'ederal Oourts, tho membership of the se\'t1ral cOlllmittees of the Jndicial 0011-
ference is composed almost entirely of federal judges, In apPOinting members of 
these committees of the Oonference, every Chief Justice has made an elIori; to 
s('lect judges from both tho circuit and dish-lct courts and to provide for geo
gl'aDhicul representation from the several sections of the country 011 these com
mittees.The ad hoc and the rules committees (trc also composed of members of 
the practicing bar Iwd legal scholars, Both the ad hoc committee 011 standards 
for admission to practice and the advisory committees on rules of practice and 
lu'ocec1ure also have repOl'ters who are reimbUrsed wIlen actually employed and 
",110 prepare the agemlas tc"Z the committee meetings and serye as secretal'ies amI 
l'eseal'ch scholars to the committees, In addition, the ·rules committees now invite 
to their meetings staff of the appropriate committees of the Congress, a step 
,,,hich we fepl has contributed to a mutualundctrstanding of the opel'ations and 
views of the rules. committees and the conllnittetis of the Oongress, 

.As yoU know, ~.rr, Ohairman, the Judicial Oonference, during each session of 
the Congress, receives from the Judiciary Oommittees of the House of Repre
sentatiyes and the Senate, :requests for commCl~t On pending legislative matters, 
In addition the Oonference, tlu:o\lgh studies by its ()'w'n committees, brings its 
suggestions for new legislation to the Congress, I believe it can be safely said 
that the Judiciary Oommittees of both houses of Oongress have 011. almost all 
occasionll sought the .views of the Judicial Conference on any matters affecting 
tIle Judicial Branch, The Office of l\tanagement and Undget likewise sends to 
the Judicial Conference for comment sev.eral legislative proposals emanating 
from the Executive Branch Which have an impact 011 t,he judicial process, The 
Chief Justice has, from time to. time, urge(l upon theOon'gress the importance of 
proYiding impact statements on important legislation in \)rder tbat the Oongress 
may fully understand what the passage of such legislative proposals will mean 
to the Wor}tload of the £ederlll courts. It has been our exIJerience that those pro
posals of the Congress Wllich have not been referred to the Judicial Oonference 
normally emanate from committees otherthall the jucliciary committees, and 
accordingly. they are less familiar with the pl'actice which the judiciary com
lllittpes follow in referring to the Judicial Oonference legislative propoSills 
which will hu.ye an effpct on the federal coUrt system, I refer, for example, to 
snch matte~'s of important national polley which Ul'C not primarily concerned 
with the judiciary but which could.have substantial impact on the work Of the 
federal cOllrts .such as legislation affecting consumer matters, energy, blinking or 
the flow of cominerce. . .. 
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In discussing with you the relationship between thfl courts and the Congress, I 
speak to you with some knowledge of the viewpoint of the legislators, having been 
a member of the Senate of my own State of Louisiana for eleven years, as the 
Chairman so kindly pointed out lUl'd at one point Chairman of the Senate Judici
ary Committee. From the point of view of the judges, I can tell you that the Con
ference has welcomed the opportunity which the judiCiary committees have af
forded it to submit views on proposed legislation which in one way or another 
will affect the federal courts. I believe, too, that the AdministratiYe Office of the 
United States Courts, which furnishes staff support to the Conference and its 
committees ,':l,nd which is the conduit for inquiries and comments between the 
Judicial Conference and the Congress, has taken a forward step in the last few 
months leading to a better understanding of our mutual :r:roblems through the 
establishment of a Legislative Liaison Office. That is the Office we have just 
been talking about. In the short time in which this office has been in exif;tence I 
think it has already demonstrated a capacity for engendering a greater under
standing as well as for expediting an exchange of vicwpoints. 

It is not my purpose today to discuss the specifics of any legislative proposals 
but rather to bring to your attention some of the major areas where, from the 
standpoint of the JudiCial Conference of the United States, legislative proposals 
merit attention. I think there can be no doubt that the most important of these 
areas to the federal courts is legislation establishing ad'ditional circuit and dis
trict juclgeships. Your Committee and the Congress are aware of the tremen
dous explosion in litigation which has occurred in the past fifteen years. New 
filings in the circuit courts of appeals in this period have increased by 303 percent 
and civil and criminal filings in the district courts by 91 pcrcent. Speaking only 
from the standpoint of the Court of Appeals of the Fifth Circuit, when I was 
named to the Court of Appeals eleven years ago, follOwing five years on the dis
trict court, the Fifth Circuit had just finished a year in which there had been 
1,093 appeals filed. For the year ending June 30, 1977, there have been 3,240 
appeals filed through the Elnd of May. 

The recommendations for new judgeships transmitted to the Congress by the 
Judicial Conference earlier this year were the product of examination and (le
liberations over a long period of time by the Subcommittee on Judicial Statistics 
of the Committee on Court Administration. Working in close collaboration with 
the experts in this field in the Administrative Office and using the unalyses ancl 
recommendations of the circuit and district courts, the subcommittee has on a 
quadrennial basis produced detailed surveys of the judgeship needs of the fed
eral courts. These reports are not submitted to the Congress until they have come 
under the Rcrutiny and approval of the Court Administration Committee and the 
Judicial Conference. 

Many of the criticisms leveled at the courts of appeals today are directed to 
some of the devices which we have had to develop in oreler to bring; to conclusion 
as many cases as we have been able to in these past few yearR. I refer, for ex
ample, to the screening procedures which we have set up, to the elimination of 
oral argument in a number of cases, and to the practice in some circuits of ren
dering decisions from the bench without written opinions. These are obviously 
('xpedients and they are not steps which we would necessarily want to tal,e; we 
fmnkly had no alternative. 

I think most of us would agree that simply adding juelges to our already over
burdened courts iR not a panacea. We all recognize, for example. that an appel
late court cannot function if it is too large. Most of my brethren in my own court 
hav(> agreed that with fifteen judges currently on our court we have suffered a 
IORR in effiriency simply through the necessity of keeping abreast of what each 
of the other panels in the same court is doing. 

~'lle Judicial Conference has recommended to the Congress other areas of ex
ploration aimed at meetin~ the problem of the explosion of litigation in the 
f('(IElral courts. At itR session last September. for example, the Conference re
affirmed its :mpport of legislation pending in the 94th Congrt'ss which woulel pro
hi.bit a plaintiff from filing a 'diverSity ca~e in the state of his residence amI 
legislation which would increase the jurisdictional amount in diversity cases 
to $25.000. At its March seRsion this year the Conference went furtlwr ancl ap
pl'ovcdlegislation peneling in the current Congress which would abolish diverr;ity 
of citizrn!'hip as a basis of jurisdiction in the United stutes courts in the fiftv 
statt's. It is interesting; to note that the Department of Justice report on the fed
eral C'ourt!'. issueel in January of this year, also recommends the abolition of di
versity juris<liction. 
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The Administratiye Office, at the direction of the Judicial Conference, has al
ready submitted thirteen legislative proposals to the 95th Congress, as l'efiected 
in the attachment to this statement. Three of these relate to the jury system and 
would, among other things, make uniform throughout all federal districts the 
provision for juries of six persons in civil cases and would also provide fOr a 
more realistic payment of fees to jurors in the light of the current economy. It is 
probably through service on ajury that most of our citizens obtain a close view of 
the work of our federal courts. The Judicial Conference, by sponsoring panels 
and seminars throughout the countrY, has brought about a ,better understand
ing on the part of our courts of the operation of the jury system with a view to 
minimizing the delays which have often caused our jurors to h· ~ome discouraged 
and disgruntled with the jury system. Propel' remnnerntin' : the expenses in-
curred in serving on federal juries will go a long we .leve, toward reduc-
ing further the reluctance of many of our citizens to; ,_i'L jury service. 

Also before the Oongress are a series of bills sponsored both by the Executive 
Branch and by the Judicial Conference, which, although varying in some de
tails, would allow the federal district court judges to make a greater use of 
UnitN1 States magistrates. Our magistrates have servl'c1 well in most areas, not 
as a separate tier of judges but 'as valuable adjuncts to the United States district 
judges in the discharge of their responSibilities. In the reporting year just end
ing, for example, United States magistrates will have handled some 266,000 mat
ters, ranging from the issuance of process to the trial of minor offenses and the 
pretrial of many civil actions. 

We hear a great deal said as to the need for comt reform and for greater 
access to the judicial process and to the prompt determination of cases. Yet we 
must not lose sight of the fact that the Congress, the lEederal judIciary and the 
legal fraternity, as well as the scholars of the nation, have been direethlg much 
att~ntion in the very rpcent past and at present to these problems. I cite, for 
example, the work of the Commission on Revision of I:he Federal Court Appellate 
System. Likewi:m, last year there was a profound examination of the problems 
facing the judiciary today and in the years ahead at meetings in St. Paul, 
MInnesota, which have come to be lmown as "Pound Revisited." The Judicial 
Conference was a co-sponsor of these meetings. Also, early in this present year 
there was a valuable study issued by the Department of Justice Committee on 
the H.evision of the Federal Judicial System. The Judicial Conference, and 
specifically the Committee on Court Administration, has before it at present for 
study and an expression of views many of the recommendations and findings o.f 
these groups. 

Some of the legislation which I llave mentioned is of comparatively recent 
origin, ,as for example, the establishment of the federal magistrates system and 
the revision of: the jury system through the enactment of the Jury Selection and 
Service Act of 1968. I thin I;: we all recognize that the Congress has indeed been 
active in responding to the needs of the federal judiciary. 

We must, however, loole not only to today but to the immediate and the lon!~
range future of our judicial system. There are a number of important factors 
wl1ich may well have a profound infiuence on the federal judiciary in the years 
ahead. There will \mdoubtedly be wide-SJ;lread use of computers and other in
formation processing and retrieval technologies; there \'\111 be more sophisticated 
means for the J;lrediction and control of human behavior; there win be strildng 
demographic changes in Our population; there will be widespread reliance on 
less fOl'mal administration rather than strictly legal processes for dispute reso
lution; there will lmdoubtedly be widely expanded access to legal services and 
there will be government provision for an increasing al'l'ay of services and widely 
expanclecl governmental regulation of the ,economy, particularly on scarce natural 
resources. These are but a few ot the factors which must concei'll us on the bench 
and in the Congress when we look toward the future. 

Before concluding I would point out to the Committee the great strides which 
II ave been made in one branch of the judiciary in planning for the future and in 
taking into account the various factors which will undoubtedly Imve a significant 
impact on the course of the future of the federal judiciary. I am l'eferring, of 
course, to the worl, being done by the Federal Judicial Cent{lr. The Center was 
created nearly ten year'! ago by the Congress to serve as the training arm and 
the research and develupment arm of the fedel'Ul judiciary. Under three <lis
tinguished directors the Center has proceeded not only with vast training pro
grams for aU areas of the federal judiciary but also in the area of research ancI 
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deYelopment. I am sure the Ccntcr will, if it has not aready done so, report fully 
to your Committee on its a(·hievements. I would like to mention only one area 
wlJich is now cOlIling into fruition to demonstrate that the Center has indeed 
been abreast of the developments of technology in behalf of the judiciary. 'l'he 
resrarch Ilnd pilot programs in the area of computE'r-assisted legal research lut ve 
now reached the point where the Administrative Office can, and is, in the process 
of providing rquilHnent for this pnrpose for lIlany of the metropolitan district 
courts and for the courts of appeals. Over the long run this will undoubtedy 
prove to be a si!,'llifieant ndvanccment. 

SInce the beginlling of this year the Attorney General has created a special 
division, headed by all Assistant Attorney General, the primary function of Wllich 
is to work in the area of jmlicial improvements. The American Bar Associntion 
has likewise created a special committee for this pnrpose. ""Yith their coopel'll
tion and the assistance which I am confident we can lool, forward to from our 
universities and private foundations, I am sure tlwt the Congress, with the con
tinuml assistance of the .Tudicial Conference of the "Vnitecl States and the judici
ary as a whole, will go forward to meet the challenges anel problems ahead. 

05'l'H COXGUEss-JUDICIAL CO);,FFUENCE LEGISLATIOX 

1. '1'0 provide for the appointment of ac1ditional judges for the United States 
c1istrict conrts and court'l of appeals, and for other purposes. (Submitted Febru
ary 0, 1977.) 

Introduced as: S. 11 on January 10, 1077; H.R. 3685 on February 17, 1977; 
II.R. 3714 on February 21, HJ77; It.R. 4482 on ~farch 3, 1()77; and H.R. 4822/3/4 
on ~1arch 10, 1077. 

2. '1'0 amend the Federal Uules of Criminal Procedure to provide for appellate 
re"iew of sentences. (Submitted March 21), 1077.) 

Introduced us II.R. 7245 on i\Iay 7, 1977. 
3. 'fo amend the Jury Selection and Sen'ice Act of 1968, as a1!lended by re

"iSing the section on fees of jnrors and by providing for a civil penalty and in
junctive relief in the eveut of a diseharge or threatened discharge of an em
ployee by reason of such employee's federal jury sen·ice. (Submitted March 31, 
1077.) 

Introduced as II.R. 7810 on .Tune 15. H177. 
4. To amend the .Tury Selection and Service Act of 10G8, as amended, to make 

the excuse of prospective jurors from federal jury service on the grounds of 
distance from the place of holding court contingent upon a showing of hardship 
on an individual basis. (Submitted March 31, 1977.) 

Introduced as H.R. 7814 on June 15,1077. 
Introduced as H.R. 7800 on June 15, 1977. 
5. '1'0 provide for the defense of judge;; and judicial officers sueel in tlll'ir 

ollicinl capaCities. (Submitted :\1arch 31, 1077.) 
Introduced as II.R. 72'.1-1 on ",lay 17, 1077. 
O. 'ro amend title 28, United States Code, to provide in civil cases for juries 

of six persons, to amend the Jury Selection and Service Act of 1968, as amended, 
with respect to the selection and qualificatioll of jurors, and to extend the 
coverage of the Federal Employees Compensation Act to all jurors in United 
States district courts. (Submitted March 31, 1977.) 

Introduced as II.R. 7813 on June 15, 1977. 
7. To amend section 1332(a) (1) of title 28, United States Code, relating to the 

jurisdiction of the United States district courts in suits between citizens of 
different states. (Submitted March 31, 1977.) 

Introduced as II.R. 72'J3 Oil ~1ay 17, 1977. 
S. To amend the Bail Reform ~'\.ct. (Submitted April 18, 1977.) 
Introduced as II.R. 7242 on Uay 17, 1077. 
0. To amend section 19G3 of title 28, United States Code, to provide for the 

registration of criminal judgments of fine or penalty. (Submitted Apri118, 1977.) 
Introduced as 1I.n. 7240 on May 17, 1977. 
10. To amend the Canal Zone Coele with respect to the appointment ancI service 

of probation officers and for other purposes. (Submitted April 15, 1977.) 
Introduced as II.R. 7244 on May 17, 1977. 
1~. '1'0 amend chapter 313 of title 18 of the United States Code. (Submitted 

Aprll19, 1977.) 
Introduced as II.R. 7230 011 l\Iay 17, 1977. 
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12. To enlarge and amend the trial jurisdiction of "Cnitecl States magistrates 
in misdemeanor cases. (Submitted May 26, 1977.) 

Introduced as: S. 1612 on 1flay 26, 1977; and H.R. 7812 on June Hi, ID77. 
13. To improye the administration of the Federal ~Iagistrates System, aml 

for other purposes. (Submitted May 26, 1977.) 
Introduced as H.R. 7811 on June 15,1977 . 

• Tudge AINS'YORTH. Fine. I have made an editing change on one page 
with reference to judicial impact which I have noted with the reporter, 
so she has the editing change in the prepa.re.d statement. 

The Judicial Conference of the United States actilitv is not as 
well known perhaps as we who participate in its activiti('s som('times 
think it is. It meets twice a year here. in Washington at the Supreme 
Coud, usually in ~Ial'ch and September. Special sessions may be held 
from time to time, they are not too frequent, when £Ollle special subject 
of emergency consideration has to be taken np. 

It is a 2o-judge body composed of the Chief ,Tustice as the Ohair
man, and the chief judges of the 11 circuit courts of appeals together 
with 11 district judges who are elected by the judges of their circuit 
for 3-year terms. In addition, the chief judge of the Court of Claims 
and chief jud&,c of the Court of Customs and PnJent Appeals are 
present, so you nave a total of 25 judges. 

Its duties are specified in section 331 of title 28 of the "C'nited States 
Code, ancI I will not repeat them here. 

1V11en the Conference nwets here in "Washington, it meets to l'cceive 
the reports of various committees of the Conference, which :from time 
to time make recommendations to the Congress. These recommenda~ 
tions are made by the chairmen of the respective committees, so I, as 
the chairman of the COllunittee on Court Administration personally 
make my report in writing and orally to the conference. 

The Oommittee on Court Administration, of which I am chairman, 
is composed of 15 judges, at least 1 from every circuit in the United 
States. It operates with four important subcommittees, Federal.Turis~ 
diction, Judicial Statistics, Supporting Personnel ancI Judicial Im
provements. Judicial Statistics has to do with the lleeel of creating 
additional Federal judgeships, so that is a very important 
subcommittee. 

There are numbers of other general committees of the conference 
which I won't name at this time, and those having to do with revision 
of rules of practices and procedure for submission to the Supremo 
COUl'1i ill clue course, also special ad hoc committees which have to do 
with standards for admission to practice in the Federal courts, and 
those relating to changes in the 'bankruptcy system, habeas corpus, 
and so forth. 

To get clown to the specifics of the operations o£ the committee, 
on page 6 I cite the following: 

As you know, Ul'. Chairman, the .Tudicial Conference, during each session 
of the Congress. r0.:!eives from the Judiciary Oommittees of the. House of Repre
sentatiYes and the Senate, requests for comment on pending legislative matters. 
III addition the Oonference, through studies by its own committ('~s, brings its 
suggestions for new legislation to the Oongress. I believe it can be safely saia 
that the Judiciary Committees of hoth Houses of OongreSIJ have 011 almost all 
occasions sought the "iews of the Judicial Oonference on any matters ulIecting 
the jmlicial branch. 
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The Office of Management and Budget likewise sends to the Judicial Confer
ence for comment several legislative proposals emanating from the executive 
branch which have an impact on the judicial process. 

The Chief .Tustice has, from time to time, urged upon the Congress the impor
tance of providing impact statements on important legislation in order that the 
Congress may fully understand what the passage of such legislative proposals 
will mean to the workload of the Federal courts. 

It has been our experience that those proposals of the Congress which have 
not been referred to the Judicial Conference normally emanate from committees 
other than the judiciary committees, and accordingly they are less familiar with 
the practice which the judiciary committees follow in re:Zerring to the Judicial 
Conference l(>gislative proposals which will have an eft"tct on the Federal court 
system. 

I refer, for example, to such matters of important national policy which ure 
no,; primarily concerned with the judiciary but which could have substantial 
impact on the work of the Federal courts such as legislation affecting consumer 
matters, energy, banking, or the flow of commerce. 

Mr. BUTLER. 1\£1'. Chairman, could we interrupt or would you like 
to complete his statBment? 

Mr. Iv..STENl\IEIER. I yield to the gentleman for the purpose of ask
ing questions. To the extent possible, we wOll1dlike to let him finish. 

Mr. BUTLER. I think you have touched on a point that greatly con
cerns me in that legislation is constantly developing in all areas
particularly with reference to commerce-that doesn't come out of the 
Judiciary Committee. 

For example, there is a Federal Trade Commission Improvements 
Act floating around here that is going to greatly expand, before. it gets 
through, the jurisdiction of the Federal courts. I am interested in 
knowing at what point the Judicial Conference becomes aware of these 
thin&:s. I thought that.you didn't have the same liaison you have with 
the Judiciary Committee. I guess what I am really asking is, what 
.are you doing to improve that or do you think the initiative should 
come from us? 

Judge AINSWORTH. I think it should go both ways. I think the pres
ent system is probably inadequate, and w~th tl~e Judiciary Committe~s, 
we have no problem, because you recogmze rIght away there is some
thing affecting the judiciary, and you ask our comment on it. Some~ 
one who is interested in the Federal Trade Commission may not be 
thinking about the impact on the Federal courts at the time. 

The meeting we are having here today is part of the process, of 
gettin~ better acquainted with each other as to how we are proceed
ing. Tllat is why I described in such detail how the Conference works. 

I don't know what the best mechanism is. 1Ve don't have a staff to 
-oversee all of the bills that are introduced in Congress and that are 
proceeding in Congress. That ,<,vuld be too vast a job for us to 
undertake. 

r don't know how you pass the word to the entire Congress concern
ing the situations we have that the Judicial Conference is interested 
in knowing what the impact is going to be on the courts. 

,Ve are open to suggestions, and we greatly are desirous of cooperat
ing with you to find a way. 

Mr. KASTENJlIEIER. If I. ll1~y.' following up ~n the question a~ked.by 
t!l~ gentleman, from V~rgllna, you. hav~ J.ust set up legIslatIve 
lIaIson office. It s a new mstrumelltahty wItllln the.T llclicial Confer
('n~e, and I guess the question is reall};, To what extent is that office· 
gOlllg to be competent 01' able. to monitor legislation passing through 
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the Conference and enterinO' the Judiciary Committee or any other 
committee in Congress? ""ViIi the new liaison office be able to assess the 
impact and desirability of legislation as far as the Judicial Conference 
is eon('C'rnecl ~ 

.Judge A.INSWORTII. I don't think we are going to know yet, because 
this actirity has just started. ,Ye have one man, :Mr. Weller, doing 
this. He is so busy now just with his activities, his checking fOr us now 
on things, whether he can do more or ,vhether we are going to have to 
expand his setup, I don't know, but it strikes me that it is a g'ood he
ginning-the legislative office is a good beginning. 

'Whether 01' not that office could monitor the entire Congress, I don't 
know. It certainly is a starting point, and a good one. 

,Mr. K.\l:i'rEN~Il':IEn. ""Ye also, of course, have a Federal ,Tudicial Cen
ter. Its work is not primarily legislative, but it does have a research 
and development arm which presumably could be expanded .. 

Judge AiNSWORTH. I think it would be better to stay in the A.dminis
trative Office. The J udicilll Center's activities are more of a study 
group, putting on seminars of various kinds. ,Ye are not saying they 
ttl'\', not ('quippecl to do it; they can. But I think we would have closer 
touch with it through the Administrative Office, through someone like 
the one we have in the legislative liaison, :Mr. Weller, so that we might 
have to expand that office. 

Mr. KAsTEIDIEmR. I suspect you will. I think the Congress would 
resist assnming a positive burden of conforming; that is to say, I think 
the initiative for measming tll(> impact or legislation really mnst come 
from the Judicial Conference itself, we should not oblige Congress 
to let yon know whenever w'e think something might affect you . 

. r udge ArxswoRTII. ""Ve can't hold you accountable in every instance, 
obviously, but it seems to me it's a mutual thing; we both have to be 
alerted to what is going on. 

Mr. BUTLBR. The meclumical problem, if you will excuse lne, or 
scanning alllegislatioll, of course, is overwhelming. But will your liai
Fon office. have acc('ss to the same computer services that our offices el01 
By pressing the right button you can pretty lUuch find out what is 
floating al'ound here concel'lling the courts. So that is something I hope 
yon will consider ill any event. 

Judge AIXSWORTI!. I don't know if we huye access. I was just turn
ing to Mr. Foley to see if he knew, but he doesn't know either. 

Mr. BUTLER. I make that suggestion . 
• J uelge AINSWORTII. If we c~'tn, I think that would be very desirable 

but I don't think we ought to have the burden all by ourselves. That 
is why you will note the editing change I put in my statl'ml'nt. I am 
trying to put the burden back 011 the Congress to an ext('ut. 

Mr. BU'l'LEH. That was a SUbtlety that didll~t escape us. 
Judge AINSWORTH. I noted it didn'!. . . . 
Mr. K.\S'l'I·j?DIEIER. ,Vhat von haYClll your stntcmlC'nt IS that the CIllCf 

Justice has from time to thl1e urged upon the Congress the importance 
of 1'equesting impact statements fro111 the .J udiciary, et cetera. How did 
you change that, sir? 

Judge ArXSWOR'l'II. I t1lO11ght it had some vagueness. I want to be 
sure that us to the judicial impact statement I urge upon the Congress 
the importance or providing it for u~. 

D4-'i!{S--7S-7 
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NIl'. BU'I'LF..R. He struck the word "rE'questing" and put the word "pro
viding" in. 

Judge AINSWOR'I'II. Yes; and I struck "from the J udicial'Y" also, you 
notice. 

Mr. Bm.'LER. Yes. 
Judge AINSWORTH. So I was trying to put it in the language I 

understand the ChiE'f Justice feels about it. I did not have it accurate 
before. 

May I proceed, or do you have further questions ~ 
Mr. KAsTEN1lmmR. Please proceed, sir. 
Judge AINSWORTH. In discussing with you the relationship between 

the courts and the Congress, I speak to you with somE' knowledge of 
the viewpoint of the leg~s~ators, having been a memb~r of the S~nate 
of my own State of LOUlSla~l[\' for 1~ years, as the chaIrman so 1~I~dly 
pointed out, and at one tIme chaIrman of the Senate JudICIary 
Committee. 

From the point of view of tllE' judges, I can tell you that the Con
ference has welcomed thE' cpportnnity which the judiciary eommit.tees 
have afforded it to submit views on proposal legislation which in one 
way or another will affect the Federal courts. I believe. too, that the 
Aclminist.rative Office of the U.S. Courts, which furnishes staff sup
port to the Conference and its committees and which is the conduit 
for inquiries and COlllmen ts bE'tween the J udicial Conference and the 
Congress, has taken a forward step in the past few months leading to 
a better understanding of our mutual problems through the estab
lishment,pf a !.legislative Liasion Office. That is the oftice ,ye h~ve just 
been talkmg about. 

In the short time in which this Office has been in existence I think 
it has already demonstrated a capacity for engendering a greater un
uE'rstanding as well as for expediting an exchange of viewpoints. 

It is not my purpose today to discuss the specifics of any le~islative 
proposals but rather to bring to your attention some of the maJor 'areas 
where, from the standpoint of the Judicial Conference of the United 
States, legislative proposals merit attention. I think there can be no 
doubt that the most important of these areas to the Federal courts is 
legislation establishing additional circuit and district judgeships. 

As I already indicated that came within the purview of the com
mittee of which I am chairman. 

Your committee and the Congress are aware of the tremendous ex
plosion in litigation which has occurred in the past 15 years. New fil
ings in the circuit courts of appeals in t·his period ha.ve illcreased by 
303 percent and civil and criminal filings in the district courts by 91 
percent. Speaking only from the standpoint of the Court of Appeals 
of the Fifth Circuit, ,vhen I was named to the Court of Appeals of 
the Fifth 'Circuit, 11 yeL'LrS ago, following 5 years on the district court, 
the Fifth Cir'cuit had just finished 1 year in which there had been1,093 
appeals filed. For the year ending June 30,1977, there have been 3,240 
appeals filed through the end of May. 

That is three times as much business as when I first went to the 
~ourt., and we hav~ added.only two judgeships during that period of 
time. We have 15 Judgeships now, but we have vacancies from time 
to time through retirement, illness and so forth. 
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The, recommendations for new judgeships transmitted to the Oon
O'ress by the Judicial ·Conference earlier this year were the product 
~f examinat.ion and deliberations over a long period of time by t.he 
Subcommittee on Judicial Statistics of the Committee on Court Ad
ministration. Working in close collaboration with the experts in this 
field in the Administrat.ive Office and using the analyses and recom
mendations of the circuit 'and district courts the subcommittee has on 
a quadrennial basis produced det.ailed surveys of the judgeship needs 
of the Federal courts. These reports are not submitted to the Congress 
until they have come under the scrutiny and approval of the Court 
Administration Committee and the Judicial Conference. 

Mr. lUSTENl'iillIER. On that point, the Judiciary Committee is about 
ready as a full committee to process that particular legislative request. 
This action is somewhat belated, but nonetheless we are in the process 
of doino- it now. 

Insofar as the future, it's likely that that particuhtr matter will be 
placed in this subcommittee rather than the present subcommittee; 
from a quadrennhtl viewpoint I am interested in knowing when we can 
('xpect the next analysis and request of the Court Administration 
Committee. 

Judge AINSWORTH. It's 'a very good question. 
Mr. KASTEN",mIER. This present one, is it the fall of 1975, updated 

somewhat~ 
Judge AINSWORTH. It's updated currently, as of the first of January 

of this year, it's dated up to then1 but we have been doing it every 4 
years. As you know, we haven't hn.d a district j.udgeship created in 8 
yeal:s, appell'ate judgeship in \) ye~rs, and this is when this great ex
plosIOn has occurred m new case filings. 

I thought and recommended to my committee and the recommenda
tion was adopted, and I recommended to the Judiciary Conference'that' 
we now make the survey every 2 yeH's, biennially, and the conielcence. 
has 'adopted that 'as a policy. So we are not going to wait for 4 years 
next time. We. are going to wait 2 years and come back again and say 
these are the needs. 

lVe have been most scrupulous in unalyzing the figures and in rec
ommending these judgeships. vYe. hal' e not recommended every judge
ship that has been requested. We lIMe been sensitive to our re~JPonsi
bility in this regard. lVe have 11acl th~ benefit of the best allltlysis the 
Administrative Office can give us III our view, every judgeship re
quested in that bill ought to be giv('n 11S, if we are to do the work. Now 
this is a subject of dispute, and you can take individual C01!lrts and 
individual district perhaps amI qULl'l'I~1 about them; but we hlive been 
over it, carefully. As J.'ou note, sincf' tIlis is updated to January 1, it lIas 
been a matter of contmous study ff'r :lle last 8 years. 

So these are not figures pulled ou;; of the air. These arf) sensible 
figures based upon caseloads, based upon projections, and we. sincerely 
hope. that the committee will give t:s the manpower that we need. That 
is one of the reasons that this is put in. t he. statement. 

Mr. KAsTENl\mmR. I think the 2-Jellr proposal is a good suggestion. 
For example, even the western dh,trJ ct of Wisconsin barely missed a 
judges]]ip whenever the last judgelhips were created, in 1969 or thel'e
about;s, and all or these years a sing-Ie· judge has had an extraordinary 
burden in the district. 
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.Tudge AINswORTH .• rudge Doyle. ' 
~fr. I{AsTENMlm:n .• rudge Doyle, and 'HI have not been able to help 

l)('canse the matt('r was a prisoner of the total package, so to speak, 
which had been deluyed and delayed, and delayed . 

• rudge AINSWOUTI1. T11('1'e is some question about Fedtlral jlldges 
being overworked und overlml'denecl, and I note some preceding wit
nesses have questioned that. They r('ally don't know what they ure 
talking about. The judges in general arc overburdened. I can speak 
for myself. I left thl; State senate anellaw practice to go into the worst 
Federal district court in the United Statt's in filings per judgeship. It 
was No.1 in the Nation. I didn't know that, or I probably would not 
lutYe taken the appointment if I had known it, and I spent 5 years 
just working an of the time. ",Ve had a vacation of 1 month. That 
saved our sanity, I suppose. Then I was appointed to the Fifth Circuit 
Comt of Appeals that had the biggest caseloac1 per judge in the United 
States of any court of appeals, and it has c.ontinued to increase. 

I am not trying to get your sympathy, but I hu,ven)t taken a vacation 
in the last 5 years. I could have, perhaps, but there was work to do. So 
I just stayed around the office and did the work. 

'Others have taken some time off. I took none off. 
I know Judge Doyle, and I lmow how he feels. "Ve are 500 Federal 

judges in the country, but we have communications, seminars, meet
ings, conferences and we get to know each other. There isa lUliversal 
cry: "How can we keep up with the explosion in our docket, in the cast's 
we have ~ " We can't do it. I sat in Houston week before last for a week 
of court, and one of the Federal district judges came in to say hello, 
and he slumped down in the chair and I said, "You look pretty tired," 
and he sain, "I stay here every night until 7 o'clock. and I coml' in an 
day Saturday and sometimes .on Sunday," and I said, "",VeIl, that is 
beY?llll th,e can of duty. I don't think YOll ought to do that." Blit I was 
takmg brIefs home and reading them all day Saturday myself. 

So we are a dedicated group, I can say this without trying to be 
immodt'sl:, about it, hard working, and very much overburdened. There 
isn't any question about it. Any fair person who will examine our 
dockets and what we do can prove it to his own satisfaction. 

Mr. K.\STENlVIEIER. There is no doubt about that, sir. I think it is a 
fair statement, and I think it's well you make it for the record. 

I have just one last question in terms of a new request coming every 
:3 years: "\\11<:n could this request be made, 2 years from the date of 
actual statutory approval of the preceding requests ~ 

.fudge AINS"TOR'l'iI. I am not sure, but I will have to talk to Judge 
Butzner who is chairman of the subcommittee and I would guess it 
would be :~ years from January 1 of this year, because we have had 
some reqU(~sts since the bill has been filed in Congress, since we filed 
our report, from people who have shown additional statistics. 

We are trying to update as far as we can without coming to you 
and saying add one more judgeship, to so and so. But I would think 
that the cutoff point ought to be January 1 of this yeal', and :2 years 
hence we will have a report go to the Judicial Conference and tllen in 
tutH come to you. which would be 2 years from now. 

Should I proceed, sir? 
Mr. KASTl~NlVIE:rnR. Yes; proceed, sir. 
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Judge AINSWORTH. :Many of the' c)'iticisms leveled at the courts of 
appeals today tHe clirectecfto some of the devices which we have had 
to develop in order to bring to con elusion as many cases as we have 
been able to in these past few years. I re£('1', for example, to the screen
ing procedui'es which we haV(~ set up, to the elimination of oral argu
ment in a l1lunber of cases, and to the practice in some circuits of 
rendering decisions from the bench 'withont written opinions. These 
fl.re obviously expedients and tllC'y arc not steps. which we would 
nect'ssadly want to take; wp frankly had no altel'natlYe. 

I think most of us would agree that. simply adding judges to our 
already overburdened comts is not a panacea. lYe u.llrecognize, for 
('xample, that an appellate COllrt. cannot function if it is too large. 
:\Iost of my brethren in my own court have agreed that with 15 judges 
currently on our court we have suffered tI, loss in ('fficiency simply 
throngh the neressitv of keeping abreast. of what ('ach of the other 
panels in tIl(> same court is doing, and a court of 26 judges for the 
fifth circuit, if I may add my intt'rpolation. wou1cl ht' sheer madness. 
It just could not work, in my judgment, and a majority of the mem
bers of my comt share that "jew. 

But 26 is the number we need for the 6 States of the fifth circuit, 
Texas to Floricla. 

The ,Judicial Conference has recommended to the Congress other 
areas of exploration aimed at meeting the problem of the explosion 
of litigation in the Fed(,l'al court:; . .At its session last September, for 
example, the Conference reaffirmed its support of legiBlation pending 
in the 94th Congress which "'ould prohibit a plaintiff from filing a 
diversity ease in the State of his residence and legislation which woule1 
increase the jurisdictional amount in diversity cases to $25,000. 

At its March session this year the Conference went further and ap
proved legislation pending in the current CongreBs which would 
abolish diwl'sity 0'£ citizenship as a basis of "jurisdiction in the U.s. 
conrts in the 50 States. It is intel'estjng to note that the, Depart
ment of ,Justice report on the Federal courts, issued in ,January of 
this year. also. recommenels the abolition of diversity jurisdictiOl~. 

I note the WItnesses who came here, b(>Jol'c recommended the aboh
tion of divel'l,ity jurisdiction, but I also rt'memhel' that Senator 
Emeliek said he \voulcl introduce such a hill in the Senate, and :for 
8 01' 9 years it never got out of committee. So what,yould this mean? 
In our court it would mean a reduction of 12 to 15 percent of the case
load, which might take care of the gain of 12 to 15 percent a year in 
total filings. This is a tricky thing, but I dOll't see 11O\y anyone could 
complain about. a bill which would prohibit a plaintiff from filing fll 
diversity case in a State of his residence. 

Sixty percent of the cases filed hl diversit1' are this type of casp, 
the plaintiff residing in the same Statt'!. So,' 60 percent of 12 to 15 
pl'l'cpnt might mNUl 10-percent r!.'c1uction in Olll' docket. right off, just 
with that one bill, but we are striving for anything ,ve CaIl do to save 
olll'selvps from this terrible cas!.'load which we 11u,Ye, terrible in the 
sense of numbers, not otherwise. The cases are ver1' interesting. 

Thp. Administrative Office, at the direction of the Judicial Confer
ence, has already submittec113 legislative proposals to the 9.5th Con
gl'ess~ as reflected in the attachment to this statement. Three of th!.'se 
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relate to the jury system and 'you~d, among ot~l~r thing~, n;ake Ul~i
form throughout all 'Federal dIstrIcts the provIsIon for JurIes of SIX 
persons in civil cases and would also provide for a more realistic pay
ment of fees to jurors in the light of the current economy. 

It is probably through serVlCe on a jury that most of our citizens 
obtain a close view of the work of our Federal courts. The Judicial 
'Conference, by sponsoring panels and seminars throughout. the coun
try, has brought about a better understanding on the part of our courts 
of the operation of the jury system with a view to minimizing the 
delays whieh have often caused our jurors to become discouraged and 
disgruntled with the jury system. Prope!.' remuneration for the ex
penses incurred in serving on Federal juries will go a long way, we 
believe, toward reducing further the reluctance of many of our citizens 
to accept, jury service. 

Also before the Oongress are a series of bills sponsored both by the 
executive branch and by the Judicial Oonference, which, although 
varying in some details, would allo,,' the Federal district COUl't judges 
to make greater use of U.S. magistra(:es. Our magistrates have served 
well in most areas, not as a separate tier of judges but as valuable 
adjuncts to the U.S. district judges in the discharge of their responsi
bilities. In the reporting year just ending for example, U.S. magi.s
trates will ha ye handled some 266,000 matters. ranging from the 
issuance of process to the trial of minor offenses and the pretrial of 
many civil actions. 

1Ye heal' a great deal said as to the need for court reform and for 
greater acceSs to the judicial process and to the prompt determina
tion of cases. Yet we must not lose sight of the fact that the Oongress, 
the Federa:l judiciary and the legal fraternity, as well as the scholars 
of the Nation, haye 'been directing much attention in the very recent 
past and at present to these problems. 

I cite, for example, the work of the Oommission on Revision of the 
Federal Oourt Appellate Syste.m. Likewise, last year there was a pro
found examination of the problems facing the judiciary today and in 
the years ahead at meetings in St. Paul, Mitro., which have come to be 
known as Pound Revisited. The Judicial Oonference was a cosponsor 
of these meetings. Also, early in this present year there was a yalu
able study issued. by the Department of Justice Oommittee on the Re
vision of the Federal Judicial System, and that was alluded to by 
Judge Bell when he was here before you recently, my former colleague 
on the fifth circuit, the Attorney General. 

The Judicial Oonference, ane} specifically the Oommittee on Oourt 
Administration, has before it at, present for study and an expression 
of view many of the recommendations and findings of these groups. 

Some of the legislation which I have mentioned is of comparatively 
recent origin, as for example, the establishment of the Federal magis
trates system and the revision of the jury system through the enact
ment of the Jury Selection and Service Act of 1968. I think we all 
recognize that the Oongress has indeed been active in responding to the 
needs of the Federal judiciary, and I say that from some experiencE'. 
i.n this committee. 1-Va have liad fine cooperation from the Oongress, 
but I think sessions such as we are having today can improve it. \iVe 
can do better. We would like to feel we are here to cooperate in every 
way you would like for us to, and we lmow you would do the same. 
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vVe must., however, look not only to today but to the immediate 
and the long-range future of our judicial system. There are a lltmlber 
of important factors which may well have a profound influence on the 
Federal judiciary in the years ahead. There 'will undoubtedly be 
widespreacl use of computers and other information processing and 
retrieval technologies; there will be more sophisticated means for the 
prediction and control of human behavior; there will be striking demo~ 
graphic changes in our population; there will be widespread reliance 
on less formal administration rather than strictly legal processes for 
dispute resolution; there will undoubtedly be widely expanded access 
to legal service:::; and there will be Government provision for an in
creasing array of services and widey expanded governmental regula
tion of the economy, particularly on scarce llatural resources. These 
are but a few of the factors which must concern us on the bench and 
in the Congress when we look toward the future. 

Before concluding I woulel like to point out to the committee the 
great strides which have been made in one branch of the judiciary in 
planning for the future and in taking into account the various factors 
which will undoubtedly have a significant impact on the course of the 
future of the Federal judiciary. 

I am referring, of course, to the work being done by the Federal 
Judicial Center. The Center was created nearly 10 years ago by the 
Congress to serve as the training arm and the research and develop
ment arm of the Federal judiciary. Under three distinguished direc
tors the Center has proceed{;'c1not only with vast training programs 
for all areas of the Federal judiciary but also ill the area of :research 
and development. 

I am sure the Center will, if it has 'lot already done so, report fully 
to your committee on its achievements. I would like to mention only 
one area which is now coming into fruition to demonsttate that the 
Center has indeed been abreast of the developments of technology in 
behalf of the judiciary. The research and pilot prog"l'fimS in the areo, of 
computer-assisted legal research have now reached the point where the 
Administrative Office can ancl is, in the process of providing equip
ment for this purpose for many of the metropolitan district courts and 
for the courts of appeo,}s. Over the long run this will undoubtedly 
prove to be a significant advancement. 
. Since the beginning of this year the Attol'lley General has created 
a special division, headed by all Assistant Attorney Generall the pri
mary function of which is to work in the areo, of judicial Improve
ments. The American Bar Association has likewise created a special 
committee for this purpose. With their cooperation and the assistance 
which I am confident we can look forward to from our universities 
and private foundations I am sure that the Congress, with the con
tinued assistance of the Judicial Conference of the United States and 
the judiciary ·as a whole, will go forward to meet the challenges and 
problems ahead. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I will be glad to 
answer any questions I am able to in connection with the statement 
.which I ;ust made. 

Mr. KAsTEN1\rEmR. Thank you, .r udge Ainsworth. The committee 1S 
indebted to you for your presentation and your appearance this morrt-
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ing. It has been very helpful. Indeed, I think about the op.ly thing 
further we could have hoped for was perhaps that you mIght have 
conveyed tll(~ statement from the Chief Justice himself, but, of course, 
this forum is always open to him, and at somp luter time perhaps he. 
might. care to submit n. statement (see p. 6, in/I'(() . 

• Tm1ge AINSWORTH. He is working- on the statement. I saw him yes
terday, and he told me to say to you that he reg-rets he didn't have it 
ready for todny, but the Court is winding- up its term this week aIul 
handing clown its last decision today, in fact, and he has been work
ing- 15 illld 16 hours a da~', accordillg- to his staff. They told me this 
yesterday. and he just hasn~t had a chance to complete it, but he 'will 
in a matter of clays, I am con fident. 

:JIl'. KAS'rEN:\IEIER. 'Yl' willlooh: fOl'ward th(>J1 to rl'c(>iving his stnte
llwut in the IutUl't'. 

This forum is, of COlll'S(\. always ol)('n to him. 1n<1('e<1, on the quC's
tion of access to justice, I suppose if a critic of tIl(' comts were her(', he 
could ask whether the courts of appeals and the Supreme Court oug-ht 
to be somehow accountable for decisions which haY(> the effect of nnl'
rowing access to justice, in the same manner as those who advise th(> 
imposition of judicial impact statements on ('ongress. 

,Tndge AINSWOR'fTI. Could I ('omment on that. :JIl'. Kastellmeied 
The. Snprenw Conrt dol'sn't 11('('(1 me as an advocate to defend its 

<1ecisions. and I won't llndel'tnke tIlE' task beyond saving I think per
haps this is ovel'hlo,vn about denial of 3.(,(,(>S8 to the' courts. We don't 
find it whel'(> I sit. I am in a very key position to observe appeals from 
six of thl' Deep South Statl's. t ha,~en't s('('n a dl'1l1al of access to tll(' 
courts. 

Now, I note comm(>nt being made about the decision which held thnt 
tIl('. Court. would not examine, the policy of the CIA as to its seCl'(>t 
budget. Now, I assume, without having read that decision thoroughly, 
that if the CIA's budget is secret, that was ordailwd by Congress. 

Then we have the pi'oposition of whether Members of CongT(>ss ('an 
bl'long to the l'l'sel'ves of the military. which is a decision which wns 
rl'itirized by someoll('. But tlwse look to me most intimately as matters 
for ('ongress. ('ongress could, if it. wished, say that its Members ran
not brI01lg to the military reserve. COllgress:if it wished. could sa~T 
the CIA budget Rhall no longer be spcret. 80, wIlat shall the Fedrrnl 
eourts say to the legislative body of the Nation? No, yon can't do that, 
we are sitting in judgm(>ut on you. who are the eleeted RenresentatiYeR 
of the people. How wonld yon' have felt about a d(>cision that had gone 
tIl(>. other way? 

I have read evpI' since I became a Federal juc1gp of criticism that 
F('deral judges are usurping- !h(> pow(>r tIlat belongs to the leg-islatiYe 
bl'llllCh, and even to the expcutIve b1'Il11Ch. 

l\f v OIvn fee linp: is we mnst st('rl' !l moc1(,l'ntp conrs('. and it is n (,0111'se 
tlHlt. I st('('r, anrl I donl s(>e that dpciRions of tIlE' 8npreme Comt. in that 
]'rspeet 01'(' elosing' the. door to ueceRS, l1C('anse the <'nse filings beli(' that. 
lYE'. m'p· havinp' 1110re litigation and mo\,(' <'ases filed every single year 
hl th(' Fr>rlel'ul imli('inrv. 

1 will not (>1'(,11 l1Jlc1el'tak(> to say what ('on~r(,Rs shonld do in resp('('t 
to nrts whirh would aff('ct the ;lll'iscliction of the Federal ('onrts and 
1'0 forth. That is a matt('r p('cllliarly that b(']ongs to you; that is a 
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matter of lcgislativ<.' policy. lYe as judges shouldn't ten you what to 
do in that regard. You tell us yon ,Yant to expand our jurisdiction, 
whatever it may be, in environmental cases, or consumer cases or what~ 
eWl'they may be, ll~nd \ve do it. All we say is provide us with the tools. 

)'fl'. KASTIm)IEIER. There, are, of course, a number of cas<.'s cited to 
us which l'<.'late to class actions, attorney fees, habeas corpus, standing, 
and ot,her areas, for which the, general charge. has been madc that the 
total <.'ffect of those cases in the last several years has been to narrow 
aCCPSf:. This is s0l11pthing we haye ouly bpgUll to pxplore as to its merits . 

• Judge ArxswonTIf. You might want to get some scholars here who 
have the time, \vho are Supreme Court watchers, if you will, and let 
them come and give their views about it. lYe are Supreme Court 
watchers on t·he (,Ollrt of appeals because what they do directly affects 
what \\'('. do, but \Ye are engaged in the day by day processing of litiga
tion and sometinll'S don't havQ the opportlmity to give all of the 
thought that the academic community might give to it. 

I just uon't believt' that the proposition that the conrts havl'- denied 
access to the poor and to the minorities will stand up. I jnst don't think 
it's a fact~ It's certainly not a fact where I sit . 

.JIr. KASTEXi\mIER. Speaking for myself, I think my own view would 
be C'onsonant with that. of the Attorney G('neral. tVe would seek to do 
both; t.hat is to the extent possible to 'provide access to justice and to 
(wery extent possible to relieve the burden of the conrts and t.he con
gestion; both of these are Our responsibilities. 

I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
~Il'. RAILSBACK. lUI'. Chairman, could I just make a conunent and 

suggest t.hat I think there is a differenre in talking' about. access to 
('ourts and access to justice. I think we ought to make that distinction, 
hecause I don't think it's so much a question of the courts, at least in 
any way purposE'fnlly 01' maliciously denying ac('es~ to the regular 
jndicial process. But I think there is a feeling that perhaps, in fact, 
there are too many disputes that are being resolved by courts. There 
arc many legal scholars, including judges, that I think would share 
that view . 

• Judge AINSWORTH. Yes; you make a good point, Congressman, an 
excellent point, and I noted in one of the statement.s, I hope I am not 
interrupting your question, but I noted ill the statement of the Presi
dent . of the r ... egal Services Corp., page 4. HMost of the leo'al 
problems encountt>l'ed by poor persons do not lead to liHgation in the 
Federal courts." The very point that 1\11'. Railsback just made~ 

. I haven't. seen the doors closed. r don't believe it's a fact. I sit on 
E]!;OC cases that affect poor people, and their l'ights in matters of 
discrimination constantly, and matters of collective bargaining in 
NLR,B appeals and in matters involving school desegregation, and 
matters involving teachers ,,-ho have been discharged for one reason 
01.' another, some nllege through racial discrimination. Our court is 
just as active in that regard as it has eyer been, and we are very proud 
of our l'E'putatioll in the fleM of civil rights and rnaintainin~ the rights 
of the poor, of minorities, and those pertaining to racml and sex 
discl'imiJUltion. . 

1111'. KAS1'ENlrBmu. I have no doubt that much of 'what the Congress 
has done has resulted, among other things, in an explosion of litigation 
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in the courts. That certainly applies to the Legal Services Corporation, 
which is merely one of a number of legislative initiatives that have pro
duced additional litigation. Indeed, I don't argue with the gentleman 
from Illinois. The larger question of access to justice, in my view, in
cludes a smaller questIon of access to the courts. Access to justice is a 
broader, more comprehensive issue, and I was addressinG' myself 
to certain critics who say that access to the courts is part of tile larger 
question, and has been increasingly restricted. This is something I 
think a dialogue in the months to come can perhaps clarify for us. 

I have a munber of other questions, but I want to yield to my two 
colleagues so they have an opportunity to finish their questions. I yield 
back to the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Railsback. 

Mr. RAILSBAC!L I want to thank my chairman, and also thank our 
witness for his statement. 

I frankly can understand why you put so much emphasis on the 
need for more judges, in the light of what apparently another sub
committee of the House JUdiciary Committee has done. 

I might just say in that cOlmection that it would seem to me that 
it would b{', well advised if the JUdiciary Conference had an oppor
tunity to maybe at least address itself to the recommendations by that 
partiuular subcommittee, which I understand cut approximately 20 
judges from those recommended by the J"udicial Conference. 

I also have a nnmber of questions that I am not going to be able to 
put tiO you, but I do have just a few I would like to have you address. 

I take it that you would personally favor abolishing the statutory 
priorities that now relate to jurisdiction . 

• Tudge AINSWORTII. Yes, by all means. The Congress has given 11S 
so many priorities that now those cases that remain jURt can't be 
reached. 'W ould yon be surprised to 1.'1l0W that one Ctltegory of cases 
that does not have priority is civil rights ~ 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I attended an ABA conference down in Bermuda, 
and it dealt with some of 'these problems, and I look at three. pr.ges 
of stu,tutory priorities, in other words, that were given some kind of 
priority status, and has the .Tndicial Conference addressed that. for
mally. I don't think you have included it in your list, and if not, I 
think you probably sliould . 

• Tudge AINSWORTH. I don't think we have, but the Attorn~y Gen
eral had his 'office communicate with me about this as to whether or 
not I didn't. tl)ink it woulc1 be advisable to eliminate these priorities, 
a,ndlet the judicial council of each circuit establish priorities for the 
circuit, subject to approval O'f the Judicial Conference. I think this 
is Professor Meador's suggestion to the Attorney Gene1'l11, and I en
tll11siastically support it. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I am kind of fascinated by the idea that has been 
propOl.ll1ded by the Attorney General, I believe, relating to neighhor
hood justice centers. I have also talked to the Chief Justice with my 
chairman, :Mr. Kastenmeier. 

I am fascinated by it, and I am not sure it is going to work, and I 
think it's very important the way we structure it.. For in.stanrt'. I 
know in Englund that they have people that handle disputes in neioO'h
horhoods, but they are~ as I understand it, on a voluntary basis rather 
than any kind of a paid basis. I guess the specter that I see that really 
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bothers me about tIlis so-called neighborhood justice center is getting 
back to the days of the so-called justices of the peace that we had in 
Illinois, which were really, in my opinion, an abomination. What is 
yom feeling, and has the Judicial Oonference taken any position on 
the so-calleclneighborhoocl justice center~ 

How do you 'think it sIl'OuIa be structured ~ 
Judge AINSWORTH. No, we have not. It's a new concept in the sense 

it has been suggested by the Attorney General. I frallkly don't know 
how I would structure it. I share your feelings about the justices of 
the peace. Most of them are not lawyers, and real justice is not ad
ministered in many instances. 'V 0. are familiar with it in the fifth 
circuit. 

I just cannot aswer that. It would take more study. 
Mr. RAILSBAOK. May I just suggest this to you ~ I would think that 

this concept which is going to begin on kind of an experimentalj 
demonstration basis, could be extraordinarily important for the fu
ture of justice and access to justice in this COUlltl'y in resolving pri
mal'ily so-called neighborhood disputes. I would think the Judicial 
Conference would want to get very hntolvecl in this. 

Judge .AJ:NSWORTH. I think so. . 
:Mr. RAILSBAOK. And give us the benefit of their thjn1.--ing . 
• Tudge .lUNS·WORTH. I tLink so, and I appreciate your suggestion. I 

think It is llighly desirable from. the viewpoint of keeping it out of 
the courts. It would tend to reduce the caseload, but it would have to 
'work, and I suppose you have to eA1?eriment with it first. I would say 
we will undertake to study it. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. I do favor doing it on an experimental and very 
limited basis. I find it interesting that apparently in England they 
have tried it and it has been very successful. I understand the al
legation has been made that '70 percent of their disputes are han(n~c1 
by these so-caned neighborhoocl justice tribunals 01' whatever they 
are called. 

Judge AINSW0I1TJI.1Ifauy of these problems;wind up in State c6w:ts 
or 'what we call city conrts, municipal c011rts, involving matters of 
neighborh~od ~ghts, children fightinp; with each ?thel' and the par
ents becommg lllvo}ved, matters of seIzure or furllltnre and property, 
nOllpayment of instn.llments. . . 

lVIr. RAILSBAOK. I would think things like trespass, some marital 
problems. . 

Judge .A.rNSWORTII. Some neighbors object to the kids lmoclring the 
ball over tIle fence in their yard and tramping on the flowers. Of 
course that doesn't wind up in the Federal court, but dispute resolu
tion methods of that kind seem desirable to me too. 

lVIr. RAILSBAOK. I think, Mr. Ohairman, I will yield back my time. 
Mr. MSTEN1VIEIER. I thank my colleague. 
Before I yield to the gentleman from Virginia, I would like to 

ask one question because I don't know wIuit interruptions we may 
have. I do want my two colleagues here when I ask you the question. 
It re.lates to several statutory proposals, and indeed if Mr. Foley has 
any comments I would invite them because my purpose in asking the 
questions now is possibly to aVOId separate hearings on these sup
jects.. The concern to statutory proposals relating to the furnishing of 
accommodations to judges of the courts of appeal. 

___ ...-.IIIIIIIL.__ _ ______ ...... ~.~ ........... 
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IVe ha ve a bill by Ol11' coUt'ugut' from Texas. :Mr. Brooks, I think 
l'('lating to a jurlge in Texas. I wonder, .rudge ..:\"insworth, if you !.lre 
familial- \vitli this class of pl'oposal;:; and if yon would comment ~ 

,rudge AINSWOHl'II. Y('s,l am, and we have a memorandum wluch 
i:-; pl'epared on this subject which we would like to submit for th0 
record jf we may. 

Mr. KASl'ENJ\!EIER. lYe 'would be pl0asNl to receive that. (S('e 
appendix 6a.) 

.fudge AINSWOlWI. It is right here. I will put it ont on t1l(' tabl\'. 
lYe>. had this problem "'ith ,rudge Coleman in our court "'ho lives.in 
~\('kerman, Mil'S., just a small clot on the map, 1.500 population, and 
he had no ehamhers. He had to rent his own ehamlwrs for a num
ber of years, and he 1s a constituent of Senator Eastland. He had to 
have a bill passed fixing Ackerman, :Miss. as a place for holding e01ll't 
in for the Fifth Circuit. Thev don't even han' a courthouse there. That 
was done in ordpl' that tilt' Federal Gm'ernment could provide 
farilities. 

We have a judge living in the Sixth Circuit involving a similar sit-. 
uation. and ;)"u(\ge Skelton, now moving back to Texas, who is on th0 
r.s. Court of Claims here. These hills that are proposed would not 
eost the F0deral GOY('1'nn1l'nt an:v additional money. It woul be using 
facilities, Federal lmildings. that 0.1'0 situated where the judge Jive~. 
These are highly d0sirable piec(>s of legislation in my view. 

Mr. KASl'ENlI[Jmm. I am hopeful that the subcommittee can C011-
sid(>l' th(>se statutory proposals in .ruly and move them forward if "'0 
don't, find any difficulties. I take it "'hen we say there is no cost. jt 
is on a space' a,-ailabl(', basis. . 

.Tnclge AINSWORTH. Yes; that is the ,,,ayI nnderstancl it. 
Mr. KASl'EN:m:mn. I shouldn't see any partieular difficnlty, bnt if 

11\y colleagn(,q haw nn~' comn10nt th0y mn~' make snch. I nnderstand 
.rudge Meskill also :is interested in this . 

• rndge ArxswoR'ru. Tn Connecticnt ~ 
Mr. KASTENl\mIER. Yes. 
Thank yon for your comments. If th01'e is no further discussion 

on that question, namely, proyi.ding facilities for courts of appeals' 
judges under special cireumstmlc('s, 1 ,,,ouM like to yield to our c01-
10UgllO from Vi 1'ginia. Mr. Butler. . 

Mr. BUTHm. Thank you. MI'. Chairman. 
t 11a,,(', only 011(' al'0ri that I "'ould like to eXl)]ore with yon in n,n 

hl'i0f tinw· Wp haw. ,'{hat hUR thr ,Tudicial Oonference don~. with ref.· 
01'enC0 to tlw (lllPstion of tenure of judges in terms of what we may 
<10 to replace jndges who are not llwasnring np to the qualifications 
ollcl y(>t somewhere short of requiring impeachment. 

.rudge ATNSWORTIT. Pll1'suant to the ]'('C'0l11111enrlntion of the .com
mittee of which I am chairman the 00nfe],(,l1ce adopt0cl.in n1'inciple 
the Nnnn bill, ~enatol' N'nnn'1'l hill. on indi('iul telllU'r. with certain 
0xerntions. ThE' J110'-'t no['a1>10. as T 1'rca11 right now. i~ that It ;11(lge 
('onlcl not be l'el11O\'ecl exce])t lrv imlwarhmrnt but 110 eould be :::usnencled 
fro111 his aetiyiti0s as a i1Hlge ,,·ithout thrl'C' bE'in!:!: 'f1ll~Y qnestion of 
eonstitut.ionalitv im·01v0d. Ro we 1111"1'0 g01100n rerorc1 as snpporhing 
the roneept 0-[ 010 t01ll1l'1" hill. . . 
If yon would lik0 ll}e. ~rl'. Rnt1<'>l"r conlclsl1pplenwnt the l'erol'c1 with 

the E'xceptions that we noted. 
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)[1'. BUTLET:. Yrs; I think I would Iilet' to han' tIl(' r('col'cl sllpple
mented with that. 1 would also like to hayc Tor my own nse access to 
the materiul that vour 1'('searc11('1's pl'OdllCrd dUrillg thr eourse of that. 

Judge AINSWORTH. I don't Imow that we JulYI' any research beyond 
that. IVe did examinr the tel'lllH of the bill and Rppl'o\'ed it in concept 
with the exceptions I haye noted. lYe don't lun'e any material other 
than that I can supply to you, but I could gin' you what we decided. 

Ur. BUTU:R. Yes. 
~rr. Chairman, don't you think we ought to 11a "r that in the record, 

the benefit of the resolution which I aSSUll1r you can ~upply. 
Judge AINSWOR'I'H. Yes, sil'~ we \"ill b(', glad to submit it. 
:VII'. KAS'l'Ex:\mlER. IVould the gentleman Tram Virginia restate his 

request? 
)11'. BUTLER. The witul.'sH has stated that the .TlH1ieial Confel'ence 

has taken a formal "iew oT the N"unn proposal in tlH' Senate and has 
offered to supply us with its resolution 011 that area. I would like it 
filed ill the record whellit arrives. 

)fr. KAS'.l'EN:HElER. WIthout objection, that. "'jJl be done and it -is tl, 

worthy recommendation. [See. avp. 6b, p: 398.] 
)f1'. BTJ'l'L~.m. I 11a \'C no further qllrstions, )11'. Chtlil'lllan. I apprl.'ciate 

the help of the witlwss. 
:Jfr. KAs'rENlrgIER. :May I follow up on what the gl.'ntleman has 

sni(1. I am not familiar with the Nunn proposal. Is the proposal thai: 
a circuit judicial coullcil be nJlowcd to ct'l1SUl'e 01'--

.T udge "bNSWORTII. :No; this woule! set up a llational cornmission 
itself to l'eceivc complaints aml it sets np quasi-coUl'ts ·within the 
judiciary of judges to heal' thcse complaints and if somebody is not 
performing his duties throngh intemperance of som!;' kind, or illness, 
or sell'ility, ,yhate\'el' it lIlay be, we can rpmovc. him Trom his duties, 
though not Trom his offic(', because we feel that th~ House of Rcp
l'esentatives by impeachment ,alone lllay do this. That is aJ'guable about 
the constitutionality, bnt we. dicUl't want to get into an area that we 
thought was fraught with constitutional questions becanse snspension 
would accomplish the SQme result. 

Mr. KAS'l'RX1IEUm. In other words, you Teel th(' limit of 0, legis1a
tive proposal 'or other plan would be the removal Trom duties ~ 

.Judge AINSWORTH. Yes. I 'tllll not using the right term. I forgot 
whether it is suspension from duties or what it may be, but Mr. N1U1l1 's 
bill is very lcng-thy. It is right dovm to intimate detail. 

1\11'. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, if I may add to that point, Were there 
within your group, and without idrntiiying them, people wIro al'gnecl 
thnt we could establish statutory staiidal'ds of goo(l behavior, the 
transgression of which could result in removal from office and "rithout 
impet1dllnent~ 

.Tudge AINSWOR't'H. I c~ic111't heal' any myself. I could not universa,11y 
say that no one among Federal judgrs believl.'s that, but I think it is 
the prevailing view that, you can only remove a Federal judge. by 
jmpeachme.nt. 

1\11' .. BUTIJER. Being a member of the fratemity that, would s1l1'prise 
me a httle bit . 

• Judge AINSWORTJI. I would be surprised to know of any to the ('011-

trary. I have seen law review articles all both sides of this question. 
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But our feeling was why subject it £rom the very beginning to an attack 
on constitutionality when you could accomplIsh the same result. Of 
course the O'entleman wouicl c'Ontinue to receive his pay uncleI' this 
suspension,l:">but that's all. He wouldn't perform any functions as 
judge. 

:Mr. BUTLER. That isn't such a bad deal.. .. . . . 
Mr. RAILSBACK. You might want to submIt to that )Ul·lsdwtlOn. 
,Tudge AINswon:rII. It usually happens when one gets old arrd pos-

sibly senile. . 
~lr. lCAsTENl\IEillR. Does the .Tudicial Conference have a pomt of 

"iew with respect to potentialJy.providing for.the censure of judges1 
.TudO'e AINSWORTH. Well, tIm; IS one of the flnngs that could bC' done, 

as I re~all from the Nunn bill. I am not entirely sure of that, bnt I fhink 
it could somethinO' less than susnension. I am not lOO-percent sure, , b .L" 

but it seems to me it is. , 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question ~ 
Mr. MSTENl\mIF-R. Yes; the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Has the .T udicial Conference taken any positioll on 

the national court of appeals~ 
,T udge AINSWORTH. No; it has not. In £act it 'is being stuq.ied by 

the committee of which I am chairman, and I think it is going to be 
studied quite a while. I personally have some reservations ahout it. 

Mr. KASTENl\rumR. ,Vhat reservations do you personally have about 
it ~ 

Judge AINSWORTH. I am just not sure it is going- to accomplish the 
desired result, but I haven't studied it t·hat carefully because it h3,s 
been sent to me and I have in turn sent it to a subcommittee of the 
committee, and I have read the comments of Supreme Court .Tustices, 
some who favor it, some who don't. I read former Chief Justice War
ren's criticism of it 'in the American Bar Journal. I don't know exactly 
what the position of the present Chief Justice is. He will have to speak 
for himself in that regard. I am not sure he has unequivocally en
dorsed it. Whether we have all of the conflicts that need resolution in 
the circuits again is questionable. 

Judge Bell when he was one of my colleagues used to talk about tIllS 
subject with me a great deal, and I think perhaps he has now gone 
along, and supports the concepts. I am not ready to embrace it, but I 
am really openminded on it. . 

,Vhen I say I have reservations, I want it to be shown to me that it 
will acllleve what the sponsors say it will. I know the Commission on 
RevisiOl~, my recollection, headed by Prof. Leo Levin, did reconunencl 
such actIon. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. In terms of whethel' we are talking about creation 
of a national court of appeals which might take certain categories of 
cases and not others; whether we create in the future differential 
specialties for the dispensing of justice in the .Federal system; whether 
we staff the adjudicating body with Article III judges as is being sug
g.es.t~c1 for bmi]rruptcy, or wh~th~r ~he.se are magist;rat~s ,,:11080. respon
slbll;ltle.s arc: dIfferent, whose )Ul'lschctlOn or authol'lty IS chfferent from 
a d~stl:ICt J uclge; or vdle~11er we. tend to develop by other means 
speCIalIzed c~urts for SOCIal securlty cases or other matters are the 
general questIOns we face today. How do you react to the possibility 
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of a restructuring of the Federal court system that would result in a 
tendency towards specializatiol'l. rather than broad powers presently 
and hisforically exercised by district judges. " ' 

Judge ArxsWOR'rII. Mr. Kastenml.'il.'r; I would h:we to see what the 
proposal is to judge. I don't think that we necessarily· must maintain 
the status qno. I think we must look for other, ways, and when I was 
n, legislator I tried to l'eform things. I tried to change them. I triecl:to 
sel.', things function better than they were. It is just a concept I had as 
a legislator. I retain that feelin~ here. So I would have to see the pro
posal to be able to be more specific in my response. 

Mr. KASTENl\rEIER. I appreciate that reply. There are a number of 
proposals that touch On this in one way 01' another, and I am SQrry 
Mr. Butler has been forced to leave because he. is a member of another 
subcommittee, as indeed Mr. Drinan: is, which would elevate bank
ruptcy referees, judges~ to Article III status, and of course I undex~ 
stand the Conference is opposed to that and I don't know that thexe is 
any necessity to restate its position unless you care to amplify :onit . 

• r udge AINSWORTH. No; beyond saying that we have taken a strong 
view that it should not occur, and I find no dissenting voices ill'that 
l'PHpect in the J uclicial Conference. . 

Mr. KASTENl\fEIER. I would like to disctlss with you then for ,a 
moment your personal observations on the Department ,of J uatice's 
proposal to enlarge both the civil and criminal jurisdiction of 
magistrates . 

• rudge AINSWORTH. I think it is desirable. I think it is a goo<;l idea. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Under the Department's proposal, magistrates 

would not have staff, would not publish opinions, and of course would 
not be granted Article III status. How then should the quality, con
sistency, and fairness of their decisions be insured ~ . 

Judge AINSWORTH. In most instances what they do is subject to re
view by their district judge although the district court in New 
OrJeans where I live has been able to get stipulations from counsel 
that the decision of the magistrate-sometimes magistrates sit with 
the jury there-that whatever conies out there will be the judgment 
of the court and go on to the court of appeals if it is appealed. My 
feeling is that there is sufficient supervision by the district court to 
make it work. There is a very close wor1."i.ng liaison between the 
magistrates and the district judges and I from my own obs7,rvation 
looking at it just in the district court in my home city would say it is 
working very well. The disti'ict judges are enthusiastic about it. 

W'hen I was a district judge we didn't have that support. We had to 
do it all. For example, I almost used to dread the fall of the year 
because Louisiana is a duck hunting State and we had all these duck 
hunters who would come before me for violation of the migratory 
bird t.refltil.'s, and I used to have to sit until 5, 6, 'Ol' 7 o'clock sometimes 
just to hear people who shot one duck too many or ~omething like 
that. I felt my talents should IJe addressed to better thmgs than that. 
Now the magistrates handle all of these things. 

Mr. lCAsTENMEIER. Under the Department of Justice's proposal, 
there would technically have to be un appeal from a magistrate's 
decision, 
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Judge AINsWORTH. To the district judge. ,Vell, there is no problem 
there. You have that with the bankruptcy court nOw at all times. It is ,/ 
a very simple matter to do that. What the judges are trying to f;et 
are stipulations from parties who are anxious to get their cases tried. 
The docket is congested and they see an opportunity to get the ease 
tried even before a jury with a magistrate presiding, with the under-
standing that that will be the judgment of the court. 

Judge Bell is not. too enthusiastic about that. I don't want to put 
words in his mouth, but I have talked to him about it and he is in
clined to believe we ought to have this next step, tlris appeal to the 
district court. Now, when you have a jury verdict you have a problem 
there because if substantial evidence supports a jury verdict that 
ought to be the end of the proposition without the district judge 
reviewing the facts; and perhaps he won't do any more than review 
to see if there was substantial evidence in the same respect the court 
of appeals reviews a jury verdict. 

Mr. KAsTEN~rE1ER. There has been some apprehension, I suppose 
particularly in the client community, that this might tend to result in 
specialization and to downgrade certain classes of cases which district 
judges would not presumably take. These cases would go to 
magistrates, find the implication is that these causes· of action would 
assume a diminished stlttus . 

• Tudge AINSWORTH. J don't see that in the dist.rict comt I am speak
ing of, that I used to be a member of, but it may occur somewhere 
else. A case that is being referred to the magistrates in this district. 
court covers the broad spectrum of all of the cases. Tll('Y are not just 
pnrticular types of cases. Of course, in the criminal-case are-a these 
minor criminal offenses such as migratory bird violations do go to 
tht'111. They get them all, and in that respect tlley are specialists in 
that particular phase of the criminal law, but otherwise I haven't 
detec!ed that they are being gh'en cases in pal'tieu]al' categories. They 
are glv('n any type of case that may be on the docket. 

Mr. KASTJ>NMEIER. How would the judgment be made as to whether 
any type of case bt' given a district judge or a magistrate amI how 
would the person filing that case distinguish whether it would be 
handled either by a mahristrate or by a judge? 

.Tudge AINSWORTH. That is a matter us I understand it. and I am 
not sure just exactly what the procedure is. but I think it is a matter 
that the distric1i juclg(~ would refer to the magistrat('. Until it is 
ref(,JTed to him the magistrate cannot claim anyHiing from the doeket. 
It is directlv l'eferr('c1 to him ancl wouldn't be referred to him in some 
imrrauces wIthout the consent of the purties, not in all instances, but 
in most instances. . 

Mr. KASTR1\'::\mmn. "What criteria would tll(', judge employ as a mat
j('1' of pl'actict' ~ ThC'r(' must be some criteria [IS -far as ""llat cast's arC' 
r0irlT(,cl amI what ras('s arC' not ~ 

.TndgC' AIXSWClR'rIT. 1 really cannot. answ('r that. I think it is jllst an 
ad hoe situation rasC' by ra81'. 

";\[1'. KJ\STl~N7ImIER. A clifft'l'ent. question .. Tuclp;C' Ainsworth. The Art
minish'aiiYe OfHrC'. at tllC' dircrtion of the .Tudicia 1 ConrercneC', has sub
mitted 1:11(\!.,r1filatiw proposals to ('ongl't'ss; 8 of the 1:1 hay!' come to 
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this Rubcol11111ittec. Among others, they relate to the .Jury Se.lection 
and SeI'vic~ Act, us to jUl'Y fees and also 6-person juries, and flS to 
diversity cases . 

• Tudge AIXSWOR'l'II. That is the list attached to my statenll'nt, isn~t 
iU 

Mr. K,\STEX:\[J.;tER. Yes: of those 13, I think S of them are in this 
subcollunittee. I am wOI1(lel'ing wh('th('l' you couM give us any offhnnc1 
01' officiall'ep 1y as to prioritjes that ought to be assigned to these ·bills '1 

.T udge ArKswoRTJI. Yon will note, )f1'. Chairman, the first 0111.' men
tions the O1W for the appointment of additional judges. 

~fr. K.\STEN:\mmR. Yes. ,V-ould that· have the highest priority? 
.fudge AINSWOR'l'II. That is it. The others are important, bnt we 

will take that for n11 of the others put together. That isn't minimizing 
the importallce of the others. That is the only one I would cnrc to giye 
priority to among this list here. 

Mr. KAS'J'}:x:m·:mR. Thank you. 
One of the bills provides lor the defense of judges and judicial offi

cers sued in t1H~il' judicial capactities. Could you explain the problem 
involved here 1 

Judge AINSWORTH. ,VC'll, you 'wonld be surprised perhaps to lmow 
that we get siled aU the, time by people, and when we get sUNl it is not 
for $10,000. It is $10 million, $200 million, or 801M way out type of 
thin~. Su('l! a snit is fl'iYolons because nobody has that much money 
to l'espond ill jUdgment to start with. 

We had a suit filed several years ago in which they sued ('Ycry 
Federal judge in the United States. They just took the clirectol'Y find 
in. some way they missed a judge,. I think it was Judge Garza, a dis
trict judge in Texas, so the Chief .Tusticl:' named him to hear th(', case. 
He was the only one who wasn't sued pcrhal)!; in the whole country. 

This gets to be a real problem. ,Vho i,8 going to defend the judge. 
H('I doesn't have finy l'eSOHl'('es to pay ('ounsC'L Sonwbody has to nnclt'1'
take the responsibility. 

:Mr. KASTl':x]lmnm.l:Tll(lel' this proposal who would defend the judges 
and jndicial officC'l's '? • 

• Tudge AINSWORTII. The Depal'tnH'ut. of .Tusticr. Xow and then they 
undertake to (10 this anyhow. The F.B. fittorney wonle1 do this. I am 
trying to think of a ('ase. ,Ve 1ull1 Q district jndg0 sued ill New Orleans 
by some of those involved in the killing of the 0ali-fOl'llia judge in 
open eomf, in which Angela. Davis WfiS latC'r triC'c1 as a. co('.onspirator 
and waR acquitted. The U.S. uttol'1ley lmdel'took this defense at the 
request of the. judge, but he just did it. lYe want to put it on a'lUore 
formaJ pJane than that. 

Mr. KASTEN?rIEmn. Are these snits all £1'[\'olous, or are some of them 
serious~ 

Judge. AINSWORTH. ,Yell, they border on being fl'ivolous. There is 
no merit to them. I haven't seen one of any merit. W11en I was a district 
judge I had the misfortune that I had the clerk of the court talk me 
into appointing coun~el one day for a lady. I appointed the presi
dent of the bar fiSSOCl!lJtion. He l'e.pr('s('ntecl her as best. he could. She 
had been procC'eding pro se. They lost the case. The Supreme Court 
denied certiorari. She then sl.wcl him for $2 million for ineffective 
assistance. in a civil action. 
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He callt:d me up. He said, "Thanlc you very much. I hope you don't 
appoint me any m?re times." .... 

He had no outslde resources he could command to furmsh counsel. 
He had to get his own lawyer. TI:e suit was immediately di~missed. 

But when a judge gets sued he IS powerless. He cannot go III and file 
his own pleadings and appear in court. It just wouldn't ?e the, proper 
thin 0' to do. So I think most of these cases border 011 bemg fnvolous. 
I ha~en't seen one with any merit whatever. 

Mr. KASTENMEillR. Not only :insofar as it affects that particular area, 
but this subcommittee is beh!~ urged to consider var.ious bills. We have 
already considered certain billS, and in fact passed one last year which 
relates· to attorneys' fees and costs, changing or modifying tile 
American system or giving statutory direction to the c0urtS' discretion 
in the area. 

From your own experience, outside of perhaps the parameters of 
your own committee's work hl the Judicial ConfereDce, do you, have 
any feeling that there are changes necessary as concerns award of 
attorney fees ~ 

Judge AINSWORTII, I would prefer to respond as ,,'e do in numerous 
inquir,ies that. come from ,th~ ~ndiciary Committee; lye have a, Sl~b
comnuttee. on Federal JunschctLOn headed by Judge GlgnOUX, dlstnct 
judge in Portland, Maiue, and when we get:in an area of this kind we 
say we will not express a view. This is a matter of legislative policy 
micl we prefer not to giyc a view. 

You ask me personally what I think about it. I think it is.a ?Subject 
well worth considering. I can recall I practiced law for nearly 30 
years and I have had many clients ask me, "If I win the case do I get 
the attorney's fee back." 

I said, "No, you don't." 
"'Well, that doesn)t seem fair if I win. With your charges, I am 

losing that much eViBn in winning the case." And I never could con
vince anyone that that was fair who asked me, but nevertheless it 
was a rule of law. Attorneys' fees were only available if they were 
statutorily provided. . 

Congress has already taken some steps to change the AlY8ska rule, 
especially in civil rights cases. 

Mr. KAsTEN~rnmR. We did that last year for civil rights and certain 
IRS cases. 

Judge ArNSWORT.FI. Whether you should expand that, I really hesi
tate to answer, but I don't have any objection one way 01' the other. 

Mr. KASTENMEillR. Thank you. 
One last. question: 28 U.S.C. section 331 provides that the Judicial 

Conferen(,o shall eontinuonsly study the operation of the Federal 
courts and shall propose chu,ngesto the general rules of practice and 
procedure so as to "promote simplicity in procedure, fairness in ad
minis~rat!on, the just determination of litigation. and the elimination 
of U1lJust~ab~e e:X;l?~nse a~d delay." Keeping this express statutory 
mandate III mllld, l'~ IS my nnpreSSLOn that there are very few statutory 
proposals from the Conference which relate to access to justice issues 
such as class actions, habeas corpus or standing. 

Would you care to respond to this impression ~ 
J udg-e ArnSWORTIT. The Civil Rules Committee of the Conference 

presently has a study on class actions, Rule 23. As I recall, it is headed 
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by Judge Tuttle, who is a senior judge in our circuit and is former chief 
judge of our circuit. So the matter is receiving active attenti01;. It 
is a very thorny problem and I don't know how soon that comnuttee 
will report but it has had it under consideration for a number of 
months and so it is receiving active study. 

Mr. lCAsTENMEillR. vVe will look fonval'd to whatever recommenda~ 
tions they make in that regard. I regret that not more of my colleagues 
arl) here this morning, but in conclusion I want to express my personal 
thanks to you, Judge Ainsworth, for your able and thorough repre
sentation of the Judicial Conference this morning and for your testi
mony on the large number of bills ,vhich intetest this subcommittee. 

Perhaps I should say for the record that questions directed to judi
cial accommodations for appellate judges would amend 28 U.S.C. 
sect;Oll 1".1:2, and are contained in Senate bill S. 653, H.R. 26'77, H.R. 
2770, and H.R. 3727. 

In conclusion, again, sir, we thank you for your help . 
.Judge .ArNSWORTII. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
You have been most courteous to me in the presentation. We hope 

you will avail yourself if you desire our views from time to time. The 
Administrative Office stands ready to supply you with any information 
we have on particular legislation and we view with much pleasure the 
bet that you have asked us to come today because it may be the begin
ning of something even better for both sides in this matter. 

'rhank you. 
1\'£1'. KASTENl\:rEillR. Let's hope so . 
..:\..ccorclingly, the committee is adjourned. 
[V\7hereupon, at 12 :30 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.] 





s'rNrE OF 'f1HE JUDICIARY AND ACCEss'ro JUS'l'ICE 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 197~j' 

IIo{;'sE OF HEPRESENTA'l'n1~S, 
Sl!B('mDIIT'l'EJ~ OX COURTS, CIVIL LmEl-t'l'ms, 

AXD 'l'HE Ao)UNISTRt\.TION OF J USTlCE 
OF TUE CO)Drl'l"l'El~ ON THE Jl,'UICIARY, 

1Vashington, D.O. 
The subcommitt('e 1llC't, pnrsuant to notic!.', at 1 :30 p.m., in room 2226, 

Rayburn Hou<:e Office Building, Hon. Robert lV. Kast!.'nmeiel' [chair~ 
man of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Pl'('s('nt: Repres!.'ntatin'8 Kash'nm('it'l'. Drinan, and Railsback. 
Also pre&>nt: Michael J. Remington, counsel; and Thomas Eo 

Mooney, associate counsel. 
i'llI'. l(AsTENlltEmn. The subcommittC'(' will come to order. 
Today WC' continue OUl' ~enC'l'al OYC'l'sight hearings on the state of the 

judiciary and access to justice. 
lV (' ha,v(' sC'hedul<'Cl one ,,,itness today: 11£' is Prof. Bmt Neuborne of 

the, New York University Ln.w School. Professor NC'ubornl' is testify-
ing on behalf of thC' Anwl:ican Civil Liberties Union. . 

I observe that 11C' is well qualified to tC'stify for that important 
organization. In 1967-72 he SC'l'yC'cl as staff counsel to the New York 
Ch'il Liberti('s Fllion. and from 1972 to 1974 was assistant lego.l dirt'c
tor of the ACIJU, and is c1ll'l'cntly a m{'mbt'l' of Ul.{, board of dil'N,tors 
of the Nt'w York Oivil Libl'rties tTnion~ and voluntary litigator for the 
AOLU. . 

lVe arc Vl'ry pll'asC'd to have Professor Nellborne with ns today. 
I wOllId like to yh\ld to t.he gent1t'man from Massachusetts. 
Mr. DlUNAN. Thank)'oll very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I just want to say I, too, wt'lcome. Proft'ssor Neuborne. It brings back 

n~stalgia since I waR in legal education for a dozen years,. I look back 
WIth regret and ask: lVhy did I kaye thl' bl'st of all posRlble worlds? 

I commend yon for the immense amonnt or work you have dOlll' for 
the ACLU. One of thl' many things that I 11av(> lean1C'd already from 
l'eading your paper is th(> fact that I missed your law re.view articlC' in 
the Harvard Law Rl'view, and in my previous incatnatioll I never 
wonld haY(' done that. But "'e arl:' goinito gl't hold or it. . 

I am pll'asl'd also YOll haY(' inrormation 11e1'C' about the 11C'cessity of 
additional Federal :jnclgC's, lUul we shall nse that to vC'ry, very good 
pllrpOS('l'!. 

I tha,nk yon vt'l'v mnrh. 
M 1', NEUBORNFl. 'Thank von, FatllC'r Drinan. 
:Mr. KARTEmmmn. Bl'fol'l' raUing on ProT('ssor Nl'nbornC' I should 

inc1irate that a s('rond witMss we. hacl originally Rchec1uled today, 
(1il) 

___ , ______ .J 
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Mr. Bernard Veney, who has appeared before this committee in a 
different capacity, will not be able to be with us as a witness. 

However, the subcommittee will be pleased to accept his statement 
for the record Oli this subj ect. 

At this point I would like to call on you, Professor Neuborne, find 
you might wish to commence by identifying your colleague. You ffil"y 
then proceed from your statement or as you wish. 

TESTIMONY OF BURT NEUBORNE, PROFESSOR OF LAW, NEW YORK 
UNIVERSITY, AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION; ACCOM· 
PANIED BY PAM HOROWITZ, COUNSEL, AMERICAN CIVIL 
LIBERTIES UNION 

nfr. NEUBORXE. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Seated with mG at the ,vitIless table is Ms. Pam Horowitz, who is an 

attorney with the ACLU's Washington office, and who is working 
closely with me in H,ttempting to present information to the Congre~~s 
on the problems of access to justice and our concerns 'with the appro
priate allocation of what has increasingly come to be perceived as a 
scarce natural resource-the attention time of article III judges. 

'With the committee's permission I would like to enter my written 
statement in the record and summarize it by discussing with you some 
of the alternative solutions that have been put forward for dealing 
with the access problem in the courts today . 

. Mr. KASTENlIIEIER. 'Without objection, your statement in its entirety 
WIll be accepted and made a part of the record, and you may procee(l. 

[The statement of Prof. Neuborne.follows:] 

STATEMENT OF BURT NEUBORNE, ON BEJIALli' OF THE .AMERICAN CIVIL LIllERTIES 
U;r.i'IO~ 

Mr, Chairman anel members -of the subcommittee: I am pleaseel to accept your 
invitation on behalf of the .American Civil Liberties l'nion to eliscuss the increas
ing difficulty faced by .Americans seeking access to justice in our society . .Al
though we pride ourselves that we live under '11 government of law, not men 01' 
women, we know Ithat the best of laws remain remote abstractions in the absence 
of ~ensitive officinls charged with the duty to administer and enforce them. 

To lllany .Americans, the majestic promises of the Constitution and laws re
main just that-majestic promises. Dtu1ng the past 30 years, however, an eXlt1'll
orc1inal'Y corps of -officials-the J!'ecleral judiciary-has done much to transform 
the promise of law into practicnl reality. Favorecl wHh a proud tradition, staffed 
with persons of substantial ubility and insulnted against local majodtarilln pres
sures, the Federal judiciary has done more than any other institution in our 
SOCiety to traIlsform the vision of law from that of defender of pri.vilege to 
engine of social refornl. 

Given the achievements of the Federal judiciary, we are prone to forge.t that 
it I!onsists of 11 robecl bureancracy of fewer than 500 persons. The cdtical issue 
which confronts this Subcommittee is how best to allocate the finite resout'ces 
of that bureaucracy, which has played so cel~tral 'Il role in the ev-olution of our 
modern conception of law. 

Cl)ncern with the proper allocation of scarce natural l'csources is, of course, 
not a new issue for this Congress, However, in approaching the problem of ac
cess to the Fede1'll1 courts, this Congress is rationing, not physical goods, but 
jnstice itself; for, to the powerleRs in our society, the Federal courtR-auel onl~' 
the Federal courts-are institutionally capable of withstanding the pressUl'ps 
which always accompany elecisions favoring minorities at the expense of UlU
jorities and the weak at the expense of the strong', The Founding Fathers undel'
stooel that all deciSions, even in a democracy, may not be left to majorital'ian 
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control. They recognized that tyranny by u majority is scarcely less tolerable 
than tYl'anny by a few. In order to provide a counter-majoritarian check, the~T 
established a written Constitution and an independent Federal judiciary to en
force it. Virtually every decision by a judge on conf'titutional grounds o.Yerturns 
a decision of a popularly responsible official. Thus, cOllstit~lt!onal decisions i!l
l'vitably involve the judiciary in counter-majoritarian pOSItIOns. l\Ior~()ve.r, III 
rerent years, Congress has enacted statutes designed to enforce constItutIonal 
gnarantees. In construing and implementing such statutes, courts are often 
raIled upon to render decisions .which disfavor the majority in order to rellress 
discrimination aimed at minorities. ]l'inally, Congress has enacted legislation de
Signed to curb abuses by powerful economic ancI socinl forces which, while non
ll1ajoritarian, are sufficiently powerful to exert pressure on the forums called 
upon to administer and implement the statutes. It is a leSRon of 0111' history that 
the only institution capable of enunciating an(l implementing counter-majt>ritul'
ian norms in a sustained manner are the Federal courts. To the extent, thereforp., 
that litigation involving powerles~l plaintiffs (such as constitutional litigation, 
social security cases of consumer litigation) is shunted to non-Article III fon~ms, 
the capacity of our society to enunciate and implement results which, altl)t~(1gh 
just, are distasteful to local majorities 01' power groups will have been seriously 
diminiShed. 

At the present time, a rough lai>;;sez-faire forlll of allocation is taking Illace. 
As ill any situation involving a scarce resource, in the absl'nce of a strnctured al
location, market mechanism:; operate to effect all allocation based on wealth. 
Aided and abetted by a Supreme Court which appears invreasingly insensitive 
to the problems of the poor, such a market allocation is cunently underway, with 
access to Feclera1 court tending more and more to be dl'Dendent on the wealth 
and sta':us of the litigants rather than the importance of the issue or the needs 
01 the parties for the uniqt1,e services of an Article III forum . 
. Again, as in any situa.tion involving the allocation of 11 scarce resource, four 
ty~s of responses have been suggested: 

(a) ExpanSion of the scarce resource by creating additional Article III 
judo-es' 

(b) Substitution for the scarce resource by diverting litigatIon to alter
native dispute reBolution systems, suell as state courts, magistrates or com-
munity justice schemes; .. 

(0) Conservation of the scarce rl'SOUrce by eliminating inefficient use Of 
it, by simplfying procedures and eliminating certain cumbel'somc duties; 
and 

(el) Rationing of the scarce rl'sources by limiting access to tllOse litigants 
demonstrating a need for the unique iusUtutional services available in an 
Article III forum. . 

With the Subcommittee's permiSSion, I propose to explore, first, why access to 
a l!'ederal court is a ullique reSOUrce and, ba ving identifiec1 the unique aspects 
of Article III adjudication, comment on the suggested approaches to allocating 
access to Article III courts. , 

In a recent article, "'l'he Myth of Parity," 90 Hm'v. L. Rev. 1105 (1977), I 
llaye attempted to summarize the institutional factors which render the Federal 
courts uniquely competent to enunciate and implement potentially unpopular 
('onstitl1tional or. statlltory .norms. (A copy of "The l\fyth of Parity" is annexed 
to my testimony) see [Appendix 7a). Briefly summarized, three factors appear to 
coalesce to provide Article III courts with unique advantages for the resolution 
of disputes involving powerless persons and controversial issues: 

( a) First, the level of technical. competence in the Federal trial courts is far 
higher than the levels of technical competence prevailing in state court systems 
or alternative dispute-resolution forums. Put bluntly, ]'ederul judges, because of 
the prestige llnd compensation involved, temi to reflect a level of technical com~ 
lletence which substantially exceeds the competence of state trial courts. Since 
f~wer than 500 Federal judgeships need be filled, the number of qualified as
plrants always far exceeds the number of vacancies, providing an appointee 
pool of relative excellence. Moreover, when the support facilities available to 
Federal ,judges an<1 the selection processes involved are adde(l to the ability 
factor, the competenC{) gap between llU Article III forum amI alternative meth
ods for resolving disputes becomes marked. 
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(lJ) H('cond, Feeleral judgC's, in part hC'cause of their tradition, in part because 
of Iheir bureaucratic relationship with the Suvre11le emll't, nlld, in part, he
(':1I1S(, of thpir social stru<"l:11re, appeal' more receptiYe to the eOlluuunds of tll(' 
Federal Constitution. While stute judges recognize II duty not to violate the 
C'ollstitutioll, Federal judges llaye demollstrate(l II COml1litllwnt to enforce it. 
In th(' :-;uhtle difference bptween those two yisiollS of .iudieial rc::;ponsibility lies 
the all~w(>r to mllnr douhtful cascs. 

«.) Third, anll perhaps most imll0rtant, the Felleral jlldiC'ial'Y, with life> 
h'lllll'C', is the only dispute I'l.-'solution mechanism dl.-'Hignpd to witi1stnncl constant 
voli tieul and social pressure to resol"e (lisplltl.-'s in fa YOI' of llowerful or popl1111r 
litigaut:-;. 

'l'll(> (,(JIllescenee of a ('Olupetene(> gap, II psrehological set anll illsulation from 
loeal pressures explains the fact that 1'01' almost two h11l1(11'('(1 ~'enl':-;, lawyer~ 
:-;(>('king to enforc(> constitutionul norms have systemuticullr turlled to 1!'('del'ul 
('ourts. ThllH, wheth('l' the lliaiutiff was a slave owner :-;eeking enforcement of 
ilIl' Fugitive f:jiaye Clause j a freedman seeking enforcemeut of the Fiftcl;'llth 
AUH'udment; a corporution seeking to enforce substantiye due process 01' a 
modern plaintiff sel.-'king to enforce the First Amenclment; ('I\(>h has sought 
aC'('e:-;s to a I"ederul eonrt in the altogether coned b('lief that Federal courts 
wOl1id IJroviile the most effectiye forum in which to enforce C()!I:-;titutionul rights. 

~('Y('ral different responses han' be('n suggestecl to deal with the fuct that 
dPllHlIlli for Article III udjuclication thr('atens to exce('d the supply which [j00 
ju(lg(>s ('an produce. 

r. EXPANSION 

Given 01(' illlportauC'e of .\l'ticle III adjudication, it is often argllell that the 
Hupply of the scarc(' resource should be ('xpanded by appointing more Artic1(' 
I II jullge~. Obviously, if it were possible to solve the oil crisis by discov('rinl:, 
11101'(> oil, that would bH the most preferable alternative. However. unlike oil, 
tll(' unifjU(' uttributes of Article III adjudication might bedilutell by an un
('ontrolle<l ('xpansion of the siz(' of th(' J!'ederal jmliciary. Th(' level of COlU
Ileten('e would h(' threatened, to say nothing of tile intangible psyrhologil'al 
qualities which are a significant aspect of the current Fed('ral bench. Whi1(' 
1l1l('ontrol1('d expansion is, thus, undesirable, a substantial increase ill the Fed(,1'al 
b('u('ll seemR warrantpd. Certainly, in a country with a population of almost 200 
million, it is not too much to suggest that II controlled ex'pansion over time to 
Otl(' thouRand Article III judges wouill neither dilute the qnality nor the prp:-;
tigC' of OH.' ~'ederal hench. Were such II controlled expansion undertaken, the 
Ill'pssures on aeCPRS to the Federal courts would be substantially lessened. 

II. SUllSTITUTION 

'1'11(' primar~' reflponlle of the Burger Court .mal the Department of ,Tustice to 
tll(' access problem hall bpen to shunt cases which .plaintiffs seek to bring in 
FNlernl court to substitute (less effectiye) dispute resolution forulUs. 
(a) 'j'he Bu.rger rourt and the closing oj tlIe FcrlC1'a~ cOl/rts 

In a rE'cent articlE', "The Procedural Assault on th(' Warren Lpgacy: A Study 
in Repeal by Indirection," [j Hofstra L. Rev. 545 (1977), I have describell in 
cletnil til(> decisions of the Burger Court creating 'Procedural ohstacles to access 
to Federal court. [See Appendix 7b.] Taken together, the Burger-Rehnquist 
procNlnral deciSiOns effel't a dramatic shift in com;titntional adjudication from 
Federal to State court. In large part, the Burger Oourt has defended this shift 
on two grounds: First, thut the shift is necessa-ry to ward off excessive CllS(,S 
which are swamping the Federal juruciary and second, that state courts are 
equally capable of enforcing constitutional rights. 

As I have attempted to demonstrate in Appendix A, the notion that parity 
pxists lwtween stutp and Fed('ral courts as constitutional C'nforcement forums 
i:-; a dangerous lllrth which masks the reality that b)Y shifting ermstitutionlll 
C!lSpS into state courts, the eapacity for enunciatingcounter-majoritarian doc
trille has lleen lessened. Thus, shunting cases into state courts does not solve 
th!' Hccess problem; it constitutes II forIll of rationing in which the SCllrce re
source is replaced with an altogether inappropriate alternative. In addition, the 
ass!'rtioll by the Burger Court that cas('s raising constitutional issues ar(' 
"Rwampinp;" th(' Pederal courts is :;:imply untrue. ·While C'iyil rights and habeas 
('orIlIls filings haY(' risen dramatically in the Imst derade, they constitute a 
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small percentage (under 10 per cent) of the business of tl1e Federal 'Courts. Mon'
oyer, most civil rights cases raise issues of law rather than issues of fact. l'he 
vast bull, of civil rights cases are disposed of by motion-either ,preliminary 
injunctions, motions to dismiss or sUlIlmluy jnclgment. Pnlil,e other bases of 
Federal jurisdiction, eivil rights cases do not consume "lwnch time," sinre 
tlWY rarely involve complex factual issues. 1\1oreover, they rarely require the 
empanelling of II jury. 

'fhe BUl'ger Court is correct, of course, in suggesting that civil rights cases 
Ilrow vexing' and difficult to the Federal jmliciary-precisely because the issues 
th('y pose al'e >exing and difficult. It is a strange mode of allocation which 
shuntK difficult Imd yexing cases posing issues calculated to raise public passions 
out of an Article HI forum tailor-made to deride- tllem and into state forums 
demonstrably less competent to decide them. Sucb an irrational allocation is, 
however, the heart of the Burger Court's "solution" to the access problem. Thus, 
if this Subcommittee does nothing else, it should recommend legisl-ation designed 
to unclo the shift from Federal to state court~ which has been created by the 
l)rocednral decisions of the Burger Court described in Appendix B. 
(U) '),he Depa.l'tmellt of Justice allcl the creation Of substitute fOl'ums; DU'1'cltsillfJ 

the ju.1"rsdictiolL of Pederal maui8trates 
One suggestion to the access problem has been the creation of a tier of Article I 

"para-judges", the Federal Magistrates, who would be expected to relieve tIle 
pressures on Article HI judges. To the extent that the cases diverted to the 
Article I magistrates do not require the unique presence of an Article III judge, 
no oojection, in principle, exists to utilize magistrates as a device to alleviate 
overcrowded clockets. However, as might be expected, the suggested use of 
~hticle I magistrates involves cases which cry out for the attention of an Article 
III Official. Whenever a case involves a powerless litigant pOSing issues which 
are lik(lly to bring countervailing pressures into play, the unique institutional 
('apacity of an Article III judge is critical to systematie rt'so;ution in a 3l 11't 
manner. Shunting such cases to magistrates, who will possess neither the ca
pacity, psychology ]lor independence of Article III judges, would be a tragic 
mistake. Yet, suggestions abound to remit primary responsibility for habeas 
corpus, prison suits, "petty" offenses (involving up to six months imprison
ment), Social Security challenges and a host of other cases involviJlg powerless 
plaintiffS and highly charged issues, to magistrates, with limited appellate review. 
Siuce an Article I para-judge is simply 110 substitute for a real Article III judge, 
magistrates are not the answer. Of course, it would be possible to npgrade tIll' 
salary and tenure of a mabrlstrate to approximate that of an Article III judge. 
However, if substantial sums are to be expended on building an Article I fac
simile of an Article III judge, I find it difficult to understand why we should not 
spend the money to create additional ArtiCle 111 judges. If, however, the Article 
I magistrates are not conceived as the I'quivalellt of Al'tirle III judges. it is It 
"ham tu divert cases to them-especially cases which require the ability and 
independence of all Article III judge. I am submitting for the record a copy of 
the ACLU's testimony before tile Senate Judiciary Committee on S. 1613, the 
Administration's magistrates bill. 

nT. CONSEIIYATION 

Scarce judicial energy may be conserved in a number of ways. Ironically, re
form of the Burger Oourt's procedural tangle, described by Justice Stevens as 
"Dne(lelian," would conserve an enormous amount of judicial energy which is 
currently expended to no discernible soci'al purpose in determining whether cnses 
are properly in lfederal court. Well over half >tHe current energy of Ji'ederul 
judges deciding constitutional cases is devoted to deciding whether to decide 
them. If judicial reSOurces are scarce, such an allocution of energy ill not 
rational. 

In 'addition, judicial resources could' be utilized more efficiently if the arti
ficial barriers to clasS actions imposed by the Supreme Court were removed. 
Class actions lJrovide the potential for permitting a fixed quantity of judges to 
serve vastly more individuals. If efficiency is generally the aim of the Burger 
Court and the current Department of Justice, refor1l1 of the class action area is 
long overdue. . 

Finally, substantinl judicial energy cOiIld probably be conserved by reforming 
discovery practice (bOtll civil and criminal). 
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It is, however, somewha.t premature to suggest final cOl)servation approaches 
since, despite the collection of raw data by the Federal Judicial Center, we have 
very little data on the amount of time consumed by Federal judges in perform
ing their functions. We suggest that prior to any final resolutiQn of these 
critical issues, a survey of the Federal judiciary 'be undertaken pursuant to 
which accurate estimates of the allocation of time in the Federal courts would 
be secured. Once such information is available, Congress would be in a position 
to make fine judgments on whether the social benefits of Article III adjudica
tion of given issues justify ,the expenditure of judicial time necessary to resolve 
them. In the absence of such data, consideration of access to the Federal courts 
risl,S degenerating into a raw struggle between powerful litigants anxious to 
retain the benefits of ,the superior technical abiilty available in Federal court 
and powerless litigants whose status and claims are uniquely appropriate for 
Article III resolution. In such a struggle, the powerless are not favored to 
prevail. 

VI. RATIONING 

If the access problem cannot be solved by expansion, substitution or conserva
tion, resort to rationing becomes necessary. Under a rationing analysis, prospec
tive litigants in Federal court are screened to determine whether their status 
01' the nature of their claims creates a special need for Article III adjudication. 
Tllree obvious candidates for screening are diversity jurisdiction, minor criminal 
jurisdiction and Jones Act-FECA cases. 

Whatever historical basis for diversity jur.isdiction may once have existed, 
there seems little modern justification for its continuation. Retention of diversity 
jurisdiction is even less justifiable when it :results in the shunting of constitu
tional cases (which require Article III consideration) to state courts. Accord
ingly, we urge the Subcommittee to consid.er the complete abolition .of diversity 
jurisdiction. The primary beneficiaries of modern diversity jurisdiction are 
powerful commercial and tort litigants who utilize diversity to gain access to a 
forum of excellence. While one can hardly blame litigants for opting for a supe
rior forum, su(,h a luxury can no longer be afforde<;l. The abolition of diversity 
would, moveo,er, create a strong preSi/ure to upgrade stnte courts, Since powerful 
interests would be requil~ed to litigate substantial claims in state court, instead of 
currently using diversity jurisdiction to funnel them into Federal court. Finally, 
abolishing diversity jurisdiction would effectil. disproportionate saving in scarce 
judicial time for two reasons. Fir.st, most diversity cases involve substantinl 
factual issues requiring extensive trial time--often involving a jury. Second. 
the very complexity of diversity jurisdiction consumes substantial quanti tie'> 
of judicial time merely to decide whether jurisdiction exists at all. . 

Since no current justification for diversity exists and since abolition would go 
far toward solving our current ;access prob1ems, further inroads into access for 
constitutional plaintiffs cannot be justified. 

In addition to diverSity, Ff;deral judges unnecessarily expend substantial time 
disposing of minor criminal offenses such as interstate auto theft: thefts of 
postal money orders and disorderly conduct in National Parks. While sedous 
Federal offenses must, of c:ourse, receive the attention of Federal officials, sub
stantial doubt exists whether. petty crimes. which are identical to state c~'imes, 
but which are in Federal court becausp. of geographical accident, should consume 
the time of the Federal courts. Instead, we suggest that the United States Attor
neys be encouraged to "waive" such criminal business to the appropriate state 
fornm for more efficient dispOSition. We estimate that a serious paring of Fed
erai criminal jurisdiction would substantially Alleviate the current pressures on 
the Federal judicia~y. This "waiver" approach is preferable--from both a prac
tical and a constitutional standpoint-to forcing "petty offenders" into a para
judicial Federal magistrates forum, as the Administration's magistrates bill does. 

]'inally, Federal ('Ourti> ('ontinue to hear tort caSes under the guise of the Jones 
Act or the FELA. Serious doubt exists whether continuation of such time-consum
ing beads of jurisdiction are warranted in the absence of a showing of a special 
need for Article III attention. 

CONOLUSION 

A sPI'ious danger exists that forces hostile to the vigorous enforcement of 
incUvid\ml rights will seek to use the current caseload problem of the Federal 
courts as a pretext for stl'ipping Federal courts of the primary responsibility for 
enforcing constitutional rights agarnst state and local encroachment. Many of 
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us fear that the Burger Court decisions analyzed in Appendix B have done pre
cisely that by shunting many constitutional cases into state court. The ACLU 
suggests .the following concrete responses to the caseload problem which will serve 
as forums ill which the powerless may continue to seek "equal justice under law": 

I. Expand the Federal judiciary, over time, to 1,000 sitting judges. 
II. Abolish {liversity jurisdiction and consider the abolition of minor 

criminal jurisdiction, Jones Act and FELA jurisdiction. 
III. Commission a study of the allocation of time by Federal judges to 

determine whether conservation methods are possible. 
IV. Reform the procedural decisions of the BUrger Court to eliminate 

unnecessary expenditure of time on esoteric procedural technicalities. 
V. Reform class action procedure to enable it to play a significant role 

in increasing judicial productivity. 
VI. Reject attempts to substitute state courts and Article I magistrates 

for Article III judges in those cases involving litigants and issues calling for 
Article III adjudication. Specifically, enact legislation reversing the attempts 
by the Burger Court to shift const~tutional adjudication from Federal to 
state courts and reject attempts to shift cases involving impoverished liti
gants to Federal magistrates. 

We believe that a modest expansion of the Federal judiciary, coupled with a 
modest pruning of unnecessary bases of Federal jurisdiction is a complete answer 
to current concerns over Federal caseload . .Any attempt to impose more DraCOnian 
solutions is motivated, not by a desire to assist the Federal courts, but bya 
deSire to emaSCUlate them. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present the views of the American Civil 
Liberties Union before this Subcommittee. 

Mr. NEUBORNE. Tllank you, sir. 
1Ve are prone to forget, I think, given the enormous achievements 

of the Federal judiciary in the past generation, that it is a relatively 
small bureaucracy which at its most l)Umerous, without health prob
lems and without leaves or vacations, consists of only 500 robed bu
reaucrats: 500 judges sworn to uphold tIle Constitution and to imple, 
ment the laws of the United States. . 

"Ve are becoming illcreasillg'ly aware. that there is a satumtion point 
to the attention span and capacity for work which 500 bureaucrats 
call bring to hear on the enormous problems that the Federal J udiciar.y 
is asked to deal with on a daily basis. 

I propose to discuss with you this afternoon, if I may, first, what is 
the unique product or the Federal judiciary~ What do they do which 
is so special and clifferent which differentiates the adjudication process 
in an Article III court from the similar. adjudication processes which 
go on in State courts (and which would go on, I take it, in alternative 
dispute resollltion forums which have been suggested as a. means of 
remedying the overburdened· Federal jlldiciary). Once I. ham~ at
tempted to idehtify what I consider to be the unique characteristics 
of an Article III ad] uclication, I propose to discuss the various methods 
that have been suggested to deal with overcrowding in the Federal 
courts and to analyze thosea.lternative,.<; with regard to the .. special 
nmctions and the special purposes which Article III adjUdication 
provides. . . . . 

First, I should state that there is a historical lesson that all of us 
~houlc1 be awn.r€l of. For the past 200 :vears~ really :from the very be~in
!ling of the Federal judiciary, plaintiffs or persons· seeking to: enforce 
{'onRtitl.ltional rights have· traditionally turned to the Federal courts 
as the optimum forum for enforcement of those rigl}ts. 

The enforcemBnt of constitutional rights in tlle U.S. courts cn,n 
roughly be broken down into fou.r eras. 
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The ,first era is an era. we don't like to think about very much, but it 
llevertheless is a valid historical period for study, and that is the 
period from about 1795 to the Civil 'War~ when the Federal courts 
were given Ble responsibility, a dubious responsibility as we look at it 
today, of enforcing the fugitive slave clause of the Constitution which 
guaranteed to a slaveowner the right to recapture his slaye if the 
slaye ran ·away. 

Often the slaves would run away to the North in an attempt to find 
freedom, and it was the obligation of the Federal judge, haYing taken 
his oath, to enforce the Constitution of the United States, and to en
force the fugitive slave laws to return those slaves to their southern 
.owners. 

Obov"iously tl1e enforcement OI tlie. fugitive slave rlause raises very, 
yery difficult issues of when morality should override an obligation to 
e>nforce the law, bnt putting aside those extremely difficult phil
osophical questions, it is clear, as a historical fact, that the pre-Ciyil 
,Yr.r litigators, the slaveowners 'who were attempting to enforce their 
('onst-itutional rights in this period, realized the forum that was not 
Hkely to enforce them in a vigorous way were the Btate courts. Bo 
the first litigants who attempted to get into Federal court were the 
slaveowners "attempting to recover their slaves. 

The pattern that was set in this pre-Civil ,Yar period has replayed 
itRelf three more times in our history. Three other types oi-litigation 
settings have arisen in which access to a Federal court has become 
a .p~ramount end of a particular litigating group. Shortly aftel' the 
CIVIl Wal' and emancipation, the Negro slaves who had been freed, 
sought to use the Federal courts to enforce the guarantees of the 13th, 
14th, and 15th Amendments. . 

They attempted to, in effect, replicate tIlE' process which the r-;.laye 
owners had used before the Oivil War. This time the newlv freed slaves 
attempted to use the Federalcoul'ts to enforce rights vigoronsly on 
their own bE'half. ' ~ . 

The history of the fa.ilure of that effort is one of tlH:' r-;.addE'l' chapters 
in Ameri('an jllrisprnclence, but. for om purposes, I think it's enough 
to recogni?le that. an attempt was made over a 25-vear period to gain 
access to the Federal courts, but that attempt ultimately floundered 
on a r-;.eries of procpdural technicalities. . 

The frred Rlaves were forced to ao into SOllthern Btate COUl'tS and 
ihe record of the State courts, which fai1rd to enforce their constitu
tional rig-MR, is one of the most shameful eras in American legal 
history. ' 

Thq third attrl1111t nt llr-;.ing the Federal (,011rts involved corpora
tions. ShorOv niter the 0ivl1 ,Vnl' corporations were deemed to be 
prl'sons within the menning of the 14th Amendment, and within It vel'\' 
Rhort. time the cornorate. bar attempted to gnin access to the Feelernl 
C011l'i:-c;, to enforce th£'i1' 14th Amendment l'ip"11ts undC'1' tllP, 0onstihltion. 

Thev were. a areat c1eal mor(' snc('('ssinl tllan the newlv freed slavps, 
and wel'!) ahle. to conr-;.tl'1l<'t a inrisclietionnl theory, a theory, by the 
wav, ,,:hich is the ]elentic!ll the?ry which civill'ights luwyers use today 
to [ret. mto comt. There lS an mtell{'('tllallinkage between the current 
clyil ri!!htR hal' and tIl('. th{'01'ie5 used by the corporate lawyerR at the 
brginning of the 2001 C(lJ1tUl·~T.· , 
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The. corporate bar was able to use the. Federal courts' to . en/force 
substantive due process all the way up to the New Deal. . . . .' -

The fourth wave of constitutional litigants that have atteinpted 
to use the Federal courts are the current wave of civil rights litigant.s 
represented by the generally pro bono civil rights bar, which has -at
tempt.ed t.o use the Federal courts t.o enforce the expanded 'viSiOll of 
constitutional rights which has come down to us from the ViTarren 
eourt. . ' . 

Now, the lesson of these four historical eras where you had litigants 
of widely differing social status, widely differing rights, and Widely 
differing political complexions, the lesson that comes down to us from 
the interplay of those four historical eras is there is something spe
cial a.bout [t Federal court ",yhen it comes to enforcing constitutional 
rights. When the enforcement of a constitutional right is likely to 
trigger hostility from local majorities or local powerrul forces,which 
nlthough they may not be majoritarian are nevertheless able to in
fluence deeisionmaking in a local forum, access to a Fede.ral court 
becomes critical. 

'l'he special role of the Federal courts over the years has. been to 
provide an insulated forum or excellence where claims which touch 
majoritarian or powerful interests in a way that would cause those 
powerful interests to recoil and fight back may be resolved on their 
llH'rits. Only Federal courts have provided an institutional forum ca
pable of enunciating COlmter majoritarian doctrine over a sustained 
period of time. . 

X 0 other institution in American life has prayed itself capable of 
Rtanding up to outraged majorities or standing up to outraged special 
interests in the way a Federal court has. I think that three, indicia, 
three elements of the Federal court system, stand out to explain why 
they have built this admirable hist(Jry of constitutional enforcement. 

First, there is the fact of ~heei' technical competence; in part be
cause the Federal judiciary is so small. Because we are only talking 
about staffing 500 judgeships at anyone time, the appointee pool is 
really remarkably lligll in excellence. 

There are, for example, and I am not sure this statistic is anything 
more than -a dramatic example, but there are 111orejlldges, mOJ:e trial 
judges in southern California than there are in thet>utiJ:e FC'deral ju
diciary, and you gentl~men, I am sure, are aware that when one }1as 
to staff a bureaucracy, If one. has to staff a very l~l'ge ~ureu'll~l'Ucy, the 
average level of competence m that bureaucracy IS gOl11g to be, by and 
large, low~r than if one i~ caned upon to staff a very smail bnreancracy, 
and can plCk and choose 111 terms of who you appoint. ' 

The pr('stige factor involved in the Fedei'al judiciary, as \y('ll as the 
compensation level of the ~ederal judiciary, has tended oyer the y~ars 
to attract an extremely lllgh level of technical competence in the 
iudiciarv. . 

Finall~, the !llethod of appointment: The. method of appointing a 
F~dera! Ju~lge IS ~ar. from perfect, but ~speclally wh~n one is dealing 
WIth trUll ]uclge~) It IS calculated to attam e.xcellence In. the fina~ prod
uct .to a much ~lgher degree than th~ electlOn proce.sses or pohhc~l1y 
motIvated appomtment processes; wlnch tend to dornmatethe selection 
process :for judges in most of our States. . . 
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There is a competence gap, and I think we have to recognize it; be
tween the State and Federal judiciaries, especially at the trial level 
when yo~ compare ;Federal trlal judges and .Sta~e tri.al judges .. 

There IS a undemable competence gap whIch IS pamful to dISCUSS. 
Oertainly the Federal courts cannot say it, because to say it is to cast 
doubt or to appear to be casting some aspersions on a fellow judge, but 
there is a competence gap, and those of us who pplCti~e r~u~inc~y in 
the two court systems around the cOlmtry, espeCIally 111 CIvil rIghts 
cases, see that gap and are motivated by it in selecting forums. 

Second, there are psychological differences between judges, and that 
I think stems in part from their role in the governmental hierarchy. 
Federal judges have as a primary duty the obligation to enforce the 
Oonstitution of the United States. They are in a direct bureaucratic 
line with the Supreme Oourt. They feel an affinity and a responsibility 
to it, not only to enforce the deCIsions of the Supreme Oourt, but to 
anticipate what the Supreme Court would want them to do in a partic
ular case. 

I don't suggest all, but many State judges appear to treat the Oon
stitution and the decisions of the Supreme Court in certain n,re,ts n,s 
things which they grudgingly recognize that they may not violate. 

They certainly recognize that the supremacy clause requires them to 
follow clearly enunicated Federal law. On the other hand, they do not 
attempt to anticipate the rulings of .the Supreme Oourt, and they 
seem to feel less of an obligation to affirmatively reach out and enforce 
the Oonstitution. The difference between affirmatively enforcing lmd 
not violating may sound like a semn,ntic difference, but in a doubtful 
ca...c:;e it may be the difference on which way the judge will go, and n,fter 
all, constitutional litigation is mostly about doubtful caseS. 
If it is a clear case, it doesn't get to court, but where you have people 

on both sides presenting powerful legal and moral claims, the psycho
logical seat of the judge can be critical in the final disposition of the 
case. 

Finally, and I think most importantly, Federal judges are insulated. 
They are appointed for life. They have tenure. The Oonstitution is 
designed to provide them with maximum insulation from political 
pressures, and they have operated over the years in a way which I 
think would bear out the wisdom of the Founding Fathers choice to 
make them an insulated judicial forum. . 

There are only four States that give their trial judges anything like 
the type of independence that a Federal trial judge has. The vast bulle 
of the trial judges sitting in State courts in the United States are demo
cratically cllOsen. There are many arguments in favor of the demo
cratic choice of judges. But one thing you must recognize, if you 
ask a judge to decide a constitutional case. and he dE'cidf's that a pal'
ticulu,r act of Government is unconstitutional, is that that judge is 
setting; hims.elf or herself against the popular will. 

He IS saymg I know the majority or the elected represE'ntatives of 
th.e ~ajOJ;ity want this particular thing, but they cannot have it. That 
WIll. meVlt!1bly set a judge on a collision course with majoritarian 
sentIment m the communIty, and the passions can become quite in
flamed. When the judge who is asked to make a counter-majoritarian 
decision is himself responsible to that same majority in order to be 
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reelected (or feels himself a representative in some way.of the same 
majority that he is asked to rule against), you have serious tension. 

I don't suggest that State judges always tailor their decisionmaking 
process to tack with the wind of majoritarian sentiment. I do suggest 
though that where the issues are close and where there are fair argu~ 
ments t9be made on both sides, a judge with a majol'itarian conslst~ 
ency will be more likely to em.brace the majoritarian side of an issue 
than the nonmajoritarian side of the issue, and that explains the dif~ 
ference in the two court systems over a 200~year period in the enforce~ 
ment of ctmstitutional rights. 

All. of that is preamble, and as my students would no doubt say, 
a bormg preamble, to the current problem. If you have 500 Federal 
judges, and if, as I think it is accurate to say, they aTe scremning for 
help because they say they are overburdened, how does one :respond 
to that situation ~ 

I think one responds first by recognizing that Federal judges are 
dispensing a unique product. That unique product is Article III 
adjudicatIOn; adjUdication by an insulated official of excellence. 
Thereiore, we must deal with this issue as we would deal with any 
conservation problem, any problem in the scarcity of natural resources. 

We can, first, attempt to expand the natural resource. We can sec~ 
ond, attempt to substitute for the natural resource; we can, third, 
attempt conservation measures; and failing those three steps, we can 
finally ration aocess to the natural resource. ' 

With the subcommittee's permission, I would like to go through 
each of those possible alternatives and comment on some of the pro~ 
posals which are be,fore the Congress at this time to deal with the 
issue of court congestion and sug~~st where they fall in that analysis. 

First, the expansion analysis: using the analogy to oil, if it were 
possible for us to discover more oil today, to simply wave a wand 
and discover lots more oil, I guess all of us would say that is the best 
way to deal with oil scarcity, and therefore, the presumption arises 
that if we have a scarcity of article III judges, why not simply deaJ 
with that by expanding the universe of article III judges. 

I think one answer is that there is something lost by an uncontrolled 
expansion of the Federal judiciary. To the extent the Federal judici
ary becomes too large, you lose the exclusivity, you lose the ability to 
maintain excellence in the appointment process, you lose many of the 
intangible factors that make it so effective. 

The American Civil Liberties Union does not urge the Congress to 
enO'age in an lllcontrolled expansion of Federal judicial appointments. 

We do however, suO'O'est that a modest expansion is certainly within 
both the ~ealm of possi@lity and the realm of practicability. 

In a country of 200 million people, it is not too much to ask that 
there be l' 000 Federal officials capable of dispensing article III adjudi ~ 
cation £0; the resolution of disputes. 

We now have a judiciary of about 500, perhaps a .little larg~r. It 
seems to me that, over time, in a controlled expanSIOn ther!3 IS 1~0 
principled reason why the jl~diciaryc?uI? .not grow substantlally III 
size. The O'rowth of the arilCle III )udlClary would, of course, go 
a long way toward alleviating the pressure.c:;, the docket pressures, 
which Federal judges are currently called upon to deal WIth. rIms, 
we endorse and we are pleased to see there was a modest growth ill the 
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Federal judiciary very recently, and we hope the Congress,will con
sider a controlled growth situation, ultimately rising to as many as 
1,000 article III judges. ..' . 

The second obvious response to a scarcIty problem IS substitution. 
That is the response which the Burger court has urged upon us. It is 
also the response that the Department of Justice. has urged upon us. 
Their response is, to the extent that the Federal courts are over
burdened, simply substitute other forums for them. The other forums 
,'an either be State courts, magistrates, 01' ,~omlllunity disputes resolu
tion systems; but substitution, they argue, is an alternative to scarcity. 

Now, the only problem with that is that it overlooks the fact that 
the article III judge, when he or she performs an article III function, 
is performing rtf unique function, and that function C!l,nnot. be substi
tuted by creating or shunting cases to alternatiye bureaucracies. If 
you send a constitutional case to a State court, sure, it's there, it is 
going to be dealt with, but it's not going to be dealt with by an article 
III judge; and if there is something unique in the way the article III 
system ·operates in constitutional cases, you los~ that when you send a 
case to a non article III forum. 

The case that I haye discussed in the Hofstra article you have before 
you as an appendix to my testimony, I think nothing is to bl' gained 
really by rehashing those cases in detail. The sum and substancl'. of the 
Burger court decisions over the last several years, and I think this 
is not a controversial statement at all, it is something we all would 
agree with, has been to shift constitutional decisionmaking in largl' 
categories of cases from article III courts to State courts. They have 
reacted to the congestion problem in the Federal courts by simply tak
ing classes of constitutional cases and shoving them into the 'State 
courts instead. . 

The net result is a substitution effect, You have a forum, but it'R a 
State forum and not a Federal forum, and I suggest that given thl' 
lessons of history and given the fact that the article II courts diSPense 
a unique brand of adjudication, that is not an acceptable way to deal 
with scarcity, 

You don't substitute water for gasoline, and I don't think yon sub
stitute aonarticle III adjudication £01' article III adjudication in 
cases in which the nature of the issue or the nature of the litigants 
ca1ls out £01' an insulated forum. . 

,Ve don't object in principle to the notion of substitution. To the 
l'xtent that the case doesn't require that special kind of articll' III 
attl'nHon, sure, it's a perfectly good idea to find a substitute forum to 
takl' ~t. ~ut constitutional cases, Cclses il.wolving consumer issues, social 
s~cnrIty Issues, the~ ~eem to b~ parachgm cases ,~~ere you have pre
C'lRely the types of lItIgants or ISSUl'S whIch have crIed out for Federal 
adjUdication in tIle past, and which continue to require Federal ad
juclication in the future. 

I should say a word about the .Tustice Department recommendation 
that we usc magistratl's as a substitute forum, as a kind of alternative 
forum to diRpose of certain cases. Again, there is nothillO" wronO" in 
principle. with using magistrates as para-judges. There Mis notl~inO" 
wrong :vlth harne,sRing that en,ergy to attempt to help a judge carry 
out the Judge's artIcle III functIons, 
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The problem is w ha t types of cases are you going to route to a magis
trate, because a magistrate is going to be an article III substitute, 
without the prestige, without the insulation, and without the tenure 
of nn article III judgE" Simply sitting magistrates down in a Federal 
conrthouse docs not make them article III judges. The attribute of an 
article III judge is that insulation combined with the excellence, which 
i~ what really makes the article III judge a special figure in American 
hfe. 

To the extent that t1u~ Justice Department's magistrate bill hope to 
create a corps of magistrates that approaches the kvel of excellence of 
article III judges, it is going to have to spend so much money both 
for the salaries of the magistrates and to provide them witli some 
sort of insulated tenure, that you really are building- a Tacsil!lile of 
an article In judge. If we are going to build facsimiles of article 
III judges, why don't we just go ahead and appoint more article III 
judges; why have a tier of article I judges who have the same attri
butes as an article III judge, but who are nevertheless not given the 
title of an article III juc1g<:'~ 

On the other hand; if ';'Ye are not going to spend enough money on 
the magistrates to have them approach article III judges in excellence, 
prestige, and tenure, then it's a shame to send cases to them, because 
they are not going to dispense justice of the same quality as the article 
III judge would have dispensed. Thus, to the extent that cases are 
to be sent to magistrates, it they arc cases tl1at do not require the 
special expertise, the special ability of an article III judge to dispense 
justice, fine. 
, I urge the committee, however, before taking' any action on any 
magistrates bill, to scrutinize carefully the categories of cases 
magistrates are going to be asked to handle. The suggestions abound 
for sending magistrates habeas corpus cases or sending magistrates so
cial security ol.· discovery in constitutional .cases, for giving mll-gis
trates ractfinding power in constitutional cases. Those are precisely 
the functions oYe;r: time t11at ha ye been the province of an article III 
judiciary. That is why the article III judiciary has pedol-'med as 
hrilliantlY as it has. To take those areas away from the article III 
judiciary and give it to an article I official is to change the nature of 
the decision process, and inevitably it will change the nature of what 
comes out of that decision process-to the country's detriment. 

Third, there is conservation. We have talked about expanding the 
Judiciary and we have talked about substituting for the judiciary. 
Finally, the third obyious response is conserving the judiciary, I don't 
think we are really reaal'to talk in a serious way about conservation 
vet, because we ha1,re not yet done a time study on\vhat Federal judges 
use their time ror. 

There are the raw statistics of the National Center that t~ll us how 
many filings we have had last year, what kinds of cases are coming 
in, but those are very, very raw figures. They are gross figures in that 
they do Hot attempt to determine, for exam{>le, whether a particular 
type of juy':sc1iction takes up a lot of bench time or whether that juris
cliction only takes clerk time, or whether a particular type of Juris
diction requires the impaneling of a high proportion of juries for 
disposition or whether another tvpe of jurisdiction is often disposed 
of on summary judgment by preliminal~.Y injunctions, so the amount 

\l4-73S-"{8--1} 
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of judge time that various types of cases take have really not been 
analyzed in any kind of meaningful way. 

I suggest, as a precondition to going forward with any kind of a 
serious reevaluation of our Federal jUl'lsdictional structure, that there 
be a searching inquiry into the time allocation which Federal judges 
are forced to undertake to dispose of certain functions. 

For example, I suspect that if one were to send a questionnaire to 
the Federal judges, you would find them engaged in a disproportion
ately high number of minor, petty criminal cases; that much of this 
elegant bureaucracy, is spent disposing of postal money order thefts 
or interstate auto thefts, or disorderly conduct in a national park, 
which are issues which could easily be disposed of by the State courts. 
Area survey of the varieties of ways the judges spend their time would 
begin to l)inpoint this. 

I suspect that judges spend an enormous amount of time dealing 
with discovery and with the complexities of the Federal discovery 
laws. Were that to be determined in some sort of survey, you would 
then have an area to target onto, for a finely tuned reform of the 
system, instead of a blunderbuss approach which really might not get 
to the heart of the matter. 

A third example. It's quite clear, I think, that civil rights filings 
have increased dramaticalJy since 1961, primarily because prior to 
1961 you couldn't have any civil rights filings at all, so sure, there 
has been a tremendous increase in the last 15 years in the ability to file 
civil rights cases in the Federal court. 

The raw civil rights data doesn't teU the whole story. Civil rights 
cases, in my experience-and I think this is an accurate description
are often disposed of on the pleadings. They are often disposed of on a 
motion for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted; 
they are often disposed of on summary judgment, and they are 
often disposed of on motions for preliminary injunction. They 
rarely go through to full-scale trial. They almost never require the 
impaneling of a jury. They do not take up, in comparison to other 
types of jurisdiction, anything like the amount of benchtime, judge
time, that other types of jurisdiction require to be disposed of. 

Until we have studies of that, until we can really make fine judg
ments on what types of jurisdiction, what types of tasks are taking 
how much time, it seems a little premature to talk about a serious con
servation approach. But I think that is a first step, and it is a first 
step which I urge on the committee. 

Finally, there is the fourth and most drastic approach to a scal'city 
problem, and that is rationing. Rationing, it sounds funny to talk 
about rationing access to the Federal courts; but that is really what 
we woulcl be doing. We would be saying' there are certain types of cases 
which have a special need to be in the Federal courts and certain types 
of caSes which don't necessarily require the expertise or the spedal 
at.tributes .of an article III judge, and we would allocate the attention 
of the artIcle III judge based upon those types of concerns, and that 
is really a form of rationing. . 

We luwe suggested three candidates, to the extent :the commIttee 
thinks it's neceSSal'y to ration access to the Fedel'alc.ourt, we suggest 
three obvious candidates for an initial screening. 
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First, the whole area of diversity jurisdiction. Diversity jUl'isdictioll~ 
as I am sure you are all more than aware, was initially created to cleal 
with the problems of bias that might infect a State court when it deals 
with an out-of-State litigant. 

It is now almost universally accepted that the originulneed for di
versity jurisdiction, guaranteeing a neutral forum, has long since 
lapsed in this country. State courts have not been epidemically unfair 
to out-of-State litigants and 'are not likely to become epidemically 11ll
fair. If, in fact, a ,threat of bias can 'be shown, there could be remedial 
,action taken on an ad hoc basis. But there appears to be no need any 
morc for 'n. diversity jurisdiction that simply ~uarantees access to a, 
Federal forum for two commercial litigants wno happen to be from 
different States; who are litjgat,ing a 'Purely Shtte .cause of action, [Uld 

have purely State concerns, and who do not exllibit eitl1er the statusl 
powel'less status, or type of political issues which have been tradition
ally thought to be the special province of the Federal courts. 

Consequently, we suggest that diversity jurisdiction be abolished. 
The suggestion has been made to this committee that it be cut bacIt. 

On ,dive:rsity, we go beyond ,this. We see no real need for a broad-based 
diversity jllrisdiction today, especially if the result of ket'oping di
versity jurisdiction is to push other cases which need 'article III atten
tion out of the Federal courts and into some substitute forums. There
fore, if some rationing is going to be necessary, let it stal~t with those 
diversity cases which do not require the attention of an article III 
judge. 

,Ve suggest by abolishing diversity we would gain two yery substan
tial fldditional savings. First of all, diversity almost always deals 
with fact questions. Diversity cases, I suspect, are among the single 
largest ciYII generator of jury trials in onr Fed('ral comt syst('m. 
Thus, to the extent thrut they tend to raise issues of fact which are dis
posed of by juries, and to t'he extent that civil juries are a burden on 
the current Federal system, by abolishing diversity we would haye an 
e.VP-ll greater savings of time than would appear from the raw filings 
that would be disposed of. 

Second. diversity itself is a very complicated issue reguirillg a gren.t 
cleal of litigation, simply to decide whether there is jurisdiction at all. 
By abolisl1ing this tel'l'~bly complex jurisc1ictionpl issue, you would 
sa,'c juc1.rres a c1isproportlOnately large ~mount of bme. , . 

The other t,vo candidates for screenll1g would be the petty crllnlllal 
jurisdiction of Federal courts which I mentioned a moment ttg;o, where 
the existence of a Federal or State forum to try a cl'iminal case de
pends upon the accident of geography. The fact that you commit a 
cl'ime . Ol~ J opes Beachl which is now a national pUl'It, as opposed. to 
commIttmg It on the SIdewalks of New York, ought not to dete1'1l1111e 
whether you are tried in a Federal court or tried in a State court. It 
ought to 'be determined by the importance of the crime and the need 
for special attributes of an article III judge. 

So we suggest that there be discretionary power given to U.S. at
torneys to wa.ve criminal jurisdiction over certain offenses which now 
must be tried ina Federal court, but which could just as easily and 
probably more efficiently be disposed of in a State comt system ~vhi('h 
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is g('ared to the disposition of that type of claim. "~ore suspect that 
j1l1'i:-:cliction oYer thOfm claims could be waived with, I think, a sub
stantial savings in judicial timE'. 

nfr. ILulTI<;NlInmiR. If I may illtenupt., I think earlier you suggested 
that the quality of the trial itself might be different. 

Mr. NI~UBORNI~. Yes; I think that may be so. I think one wou lel have 
to say, that is why I talk about this in the rationing sense, I think we 
108(' somE'thing mid I think we would lose something if we sent it from 
a Federal to a State trial court, but I think if something has to give, it 
seems to us that would be a candidate for going. 'Were I defense 
counsel for someone charged with one of those petty offenses I would 
he loath to b(> moved out of what is the optimum forum for disposition, 
but looking at it from above, in a structural way, that type of claim 
would seem to lose less by being moved into a St'ate court--

Finally, the .Tones Act and FEI.JA claims, which are really sp(>
cializ(>d tort jurisdictiun given to the Federal courts for maritime 
torts and for certain types of torts inyolving railroad accidE'llts, are 
pl'E'cisely the same type of subject matter which are disposed of in a 
relativ(>ly effici(>ut way by the State courts now. There is some ques
tion whether if, again, somebody has to be thrown out of the lifeboat, it 
ought not to be those litigants who have special need for the Federal 
courts, but litigants raising claims which are currently disposed of in 
a relatively efficient way by the State courts. . 

WIth those three as candidates for initial screening, we think a 
modest pruning of the Federal jurisdiction would go a long way toward 
dealing with the access problem. 

In summary, we think a modest expansion..:.~ the Federal judiciary, 
courled with a modest pruning of some of it.:; jurisdictional bases 
wluch have outgrown the historical justification for their existence, 
'.voulel completely solve the access problem. 

'We reject the notion, anel we hope the Congress will reject the 
notion, that the access problem can be dealt with by substitutinO' 
i11ferior forums for resolution of these claims which ha,Te historically 
been the grist for the article III mill, and which continue to cry alit 
for t:he type of adjudication which only an article III judge c.an 
pronde. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1\11'. KAS'l'I·,x:lIIImm. Thanks you, Professor N eubornc, for an unusually 

informative and useful discussion of this subject. 
I only apologize for the fact that more of my colleagues are not 

11er(', and I hope they will take your statement and read it. 
Your analysis is very lucid. It. does raise a nllmber of questions 

we have to grapple with. ,Vhilc this subcommittee is concerned with 
the status of the judiciary ·and access to justice, nonetheless, it is pres
(>nt.ly true that. some of our companion subcommittees have responsi
bility for the creation of Federal judgeships and for certain other 
aspects of judicial reform. This subcommittee should at least be 
a ware of developments in those other subcommittees. 

In discussing the present Supreme Court you indicate one of the 
rec.ommelldations for reform is substihltion. It may ,also be true, 
may it not., that these r(>fo1'me1's may be inter(>sted 'in rationing as 
,-.,.('11 ~ The Chief .Tustiee, for example, in'setting forth the possibility of 
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an inferior Supreme Court is thinking of rationing access on a certain 
limited basis. 

Mr. NEUBORNE. I think that is precisely right, sir, and I think you 
have put your finger on the danger in the Burger Court approach. 
The Burger Court is trying to sell us something called substitution. 
They say that what they are selling us is an alternative product 
that will do the job just as well. lV-hat you have said, and I think quite 
accurately, is what they are suggesting is rlltioning, because they are 
not giving us an alternati,e product that will do the job as well ;"they 
are giving us an inferior substitute that may not lie able to do the 
job at all, leaving people with insufficient access to an article III 
court, and placing us precisely in a rationing system. 
If someone were to suggest. that the appropriate way of dealing-. . 

with our access problem in the Federal courts was to abolish their 
responsibility for dealing with constitutional cases, it wouldn~t get 
10 feet. Everybody would jump up llnd sa)T that is ridiculous. That is 
what they are there for; that is their major flIDction. 

The Burger court has round a better way. Instead of telling us that 
they are going to abolish the Federal courts' constitutional jurisdic
tion, they have phrased their opinions cutting back on that jurisdic
tion in terms of substitutinp: the State courts for the Federal courts, 
assuring us we are going to have a fonun, but ll<:'glecting to tel] us it 
is an inferior forum; a rorum. historically that has not been able to 
do the job. I, for one, am llot able to accept the assertion by Justice 
Powell in Stone y. Powell that times have changed and we shonlc1 
trust the State courts-which for 200 years have not done. the job
~ecause there has been some magic change I and they WIll do the 
Job now. 

I think it's up to the Court. the. Supreme Court, to telllls what has 
changed, and make us forget 200 years of history in this conntl'Y..: 

:MI'. KASl'ENl\rEmR. In terms of what we might do about the ::state 
courts, you snggest, and others as well. that the quality or State 
courts should be upgraded. The ABA and the Chief .Tustic·e both have 
recommended creation of a National Institute of ,Tustice, which essen
tially would he a grant organization 01' a specialized extension or the 
concept of revenue sharing for these purposes. Do you support snch a 
proposition ~ 

Mr. NEUBORNl~. r don't o})pose it. There is nothing Wl'ong' ,,-ith S0111(,
thing to attempt to upgrade the State ('omts, but I think ·we shonlcl 
not be misled by tlu' assertion that. simply by ('reating' Onrl'fmCrucy to 
serve the courts, to give them a little more information andl11ake them 
a little more efficient, that we are going to fundamentally change their 
ability to eleal with constitutional cases. 

The only thing that ,,-ill cl1ange the ability of Stnte courts to r1('al 
with constitutional cases wouId be the creation of a group of ofHcials 
on the State level comnarable ill expertise, stature, uml tenure to the 
al'ticle III judges. There is nothing inherent about. a Federal jlldge 
that makes a Fedel'Il1 jnrlge a hetter l'el'SOn to litiglltc It conRtitutional 
cuse before. If you had an al,tic1e III judge. 01' tl1e eqnivaltnt of un 
article III judge on a State leve], tllPn institutionally there is no reaSon 
why that person shouldn't operate JURt as well as a FE.>drl'al jnd,rre, and 
so :i: would hope that. the suggestiOlls lor improving the State judiciary 
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don't c1egellerate into simply paper shuffling suggestions, but really 
talk about attacking the institutional problems which m~ke the State 
judiciaries incapable of effectively and in a sustained way enforcing 
laws that are counter majoritarian. 

~rl'. KASTENlIIEilln. In tUl'lling to the function of the article III 
judge in the futUl'e, even thoufiO'h you have expressed quite coherently 
your O,Y11 views, don't you real y foresee a very difficult and extended 
debate, not necessarily as to diversity, but as to what elements of 
criminal jurisdiction or whether the Jones Act, social security cases, 
01' habeas corpus cases should be given low priorities or should receive 
the attention of some other arbiter than an article III judge. 

Mr. NETIBonxE. I think that is right. I think trying to choose between 
those types of cases is an extraordinarily difficult decision to make. 
I would hope that one could avoid having to make that decision by 
abolishing diwl'sity, because once diversity is abolished you will have 
released such an extraordinary amount of judge time to deal with 
those other cases that I think that the overload problem would be 
solved. If diversity were abolished and people continued to say to 
you that there is an overload problem in the Federal courts that re
quires more rationing, they are not talking about trying to save the 
Federal courts, they are talking about trying to emasculate them. 'What 
they really could be doing is attempting to assault the existence of a 
counter ll1ajoritarian institution like the Federal courts and to take 
them out of the business of making decisions in controversial areas, 
because if diversity is abolished, there is no principled reason why the 
Federal Cf/urts can't deal with their current caseload in an efficient 
way. 

I\rr. KASTEN1tmilln. It is probably the consensus of this committee 
that in looking' at the two questions, that is access to justice and the 
state of the judiciary, the latter being seen as a problem of the judici
ary, court congestioil and so forth, that we should attempt to try to 
resolve both. To the extent possible, we should make access to justice 
more readily available and at the same time through various means we 
should reduce court congestion and promote the efficiency of the 
judicial system. 

I take it you feel that this is theoretically possible; you have pre
sented a scheme for doing that ~ 

Mr. NEUBORNE. I think so~ sir. I see no inevitable conflict between 
efficiency and just~ce. It is one of the happy situations where we can 
ha,ve both, and I thmk we should have both. 

Mr. lCASTENJrmmn. Do you foresee in the years to come the creation 
of more specializeclcourts in the Federal system, quite apart from 
what we are able to achieve through disposing of diversity and th(\ 
like, or would you prefer to see the article III judge as we presently 
and historically have had in our judicial system. . 

I am asking this in part because the full committee al~.o is dealing 
with bankruptcy referees, judges 01' whatever, and the question of their 
article III status is before us. There are implications here, precedents 
that concerll me. It is not that I think they shouldn't be article III 
judges, but if, in fact, they are, then in 5 or 10 years we, may have 
other types of judges who desire similar stature. They may be spe
cialists, as indeed bankruptcy individuals are; and we lllay also have 

--------~~--~----
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the question of if, in fact, they become true article III judges that his
torically have oilly rrlancHed special types of cases, may they not also 
handle other matters such as criminal cases. 

I feel perhaps my friend from Massachusetts can aid me, for he 
serves on the subcommittee that reported that bill, and supports, I 
think, the notion. Nonetheless, some of these implications concern me 
in terms of looking into the future and the nature of judges that we 
may be either creating or expeoting. Do you have any comment? 

Mr. NEUBORNE. I think there were two points that should be made 
in that area. To the eAtent that any specialized court 11as before it or 
is likely to have before it either litigants or issues of the type who 
have traditionally looked at the article III judge as a protection 
against powerful majorities or interests-for example, social security 
eases where you are likely to have poverty litiO'ants almost all of 
the time before the court; to the extent you are lilmly to have power
less litigants, powerless plaintiffs or issues of substantial passions, it 
wourld seem to be folly to take those types of cases and move them out 
of an article III forum and into a less insulated, less prestigious, less 
tecllliically competent forum. So that the current suggestions for the 
creation of article I courts, for example, along specialized lines for 
certrdn types of cases, seem to me not to ask the real question. The real 
question is what kind of a case is it, what type of people are we likely 
to have in there, and how likely is it we are going to need the specirul 
attributes of an article III judge~ 

I don't see any inherent problem with specialized courts, if they are 
going to be dealing with certain issues. For example, the tax courts 
as specialized courts have tended over the years to deal with the type 
ox litigants and the type of issue which doesn't need the special at
tention of an article III judge, and they work pretty well, and so it's 
hard to nnswer the question in the abstract without blowing what kind 
of jurisdiction is being suggested to use the specialized court for. 

I think merely waving a wanel over a specialized judge and mILking 
him an article III judge doesn't solve the problem either. It helps to 
give them some form of insulation, but unless they have that special 
selection process nnel special prestige and special regard in the com
munity that comes :h'om serving as a generalized article III judge, the 
bureaucracy that results wouldn't be the same type of bureaucracy, 
and really, when we shake down all of the structural material, we are 
left with the question: 

What type of person is likely to be sitting there as the dispute 
resolver, because ILlthough, as I suggested in my testimony, we .ILre 
fond of saying we have a government of laws, not men or women, but 
I think we all know that the nature of the individual who implements 
the law or who enlorces it and who finds it is criticnl to the ultimate 
disposition 01 these cases. Theiefore, we should be engaged in a process 
of attempting to construct some structure which leaves us with people 
of the same degree of talent, degree of independence, and degree of 
e~cellence as we have managed almost to blundex' into in creating an 
article III judiciary. 

'We have been remarkably fortunate in blundering into this e~cel
lent group of bureaucratsr anc1 it doesn't denigrate them to call them 
bureaucrats. They hav'e performed remarkably well, and any other 
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dispute resolver that we attempt to create we should be concerned to 
see to it that we come out with the same type of product that we have 
managed to create with the article III judge. 

Mr. IUSTENMEIER. I know that some circuit appellate judges are 
concerned about size of the circuits. They are concerned because of 
certain procedures they followed in the past-procedures designed to 
maintain fl. parity or common understanding of the law of the circuit
will allegedly be defeated by the mammoth growth of such circuits. 
Have you given this any thought? 

Mr. NEUBORNE. Yes, sir. One of the reasons why we do not suggest 
an absolutely tmcontrolled expansion in the judiciary is this valid 
concern of many appellate judO'es. I am not sure which circuits you are 
referring to. I would assume that the ninth and the fifth are the two 
circuits that are experiencing this in the greatest degree. That is so; 
there is a serious problem in the appellate processes in both circuits. 

One possibility, of course, which I am sure has been pressed upon 
the committee, is to break the ninth and fifth circuits into smaller 
circuits. There is nothing holy about the fact we have 10 circuits. 
'1'here could be smaller geographic units, and that would alleviate the 
problem. 

:Mr. KASTENMEIER. It is a common statement that procedural rights 
are precluded from being raised. Is it your view that the Burger Court 
has circumscribed substantive rights by creating procedural obstacles? 

Mr. NEUBORNE. Yes, sir, I feel very strongly on that. The Hofstra 
statement appended to my testimony (see Appendix 76) is an attempt 
to argue the proposition at some length that the decisions of the Burger 
court rendel' it procedurally more difficult to raise certain types of snb
stantive claims and have the effect of transferring those :from Federal 
to State courts and have, in effect, changed the nature of the sub
stantive claims themselves. It is something of a sham to say there is a 
substantive right, but there is no place for you to raise it effectively, 
yet in many situations we are left with that type of proposition. 

~Ir. KASTENlIIEIER. One last question. This is probably in the nature 
of an unavoidable contest that will always exist between the legisla
tive and the judicial branches. Understandably, the judiciary is inter
('st('d hl something akin to a judicial impact statement. I would have 
to be the first to agree that what the Congress has done, I think in good 
cause, has had a tremendous impact on the workload of the Federal 
courts. For example, civil rights legislation, the creation of the Legal 
Service Corporation, although necessary, have resulted ill increased 
case filings in the Federal courts as wen as the States. 

One of the subcommittees of the .r udiciary Oommittee was snccess
ful in hrnring enacted the Speedy Trial Act, which the Chief Justice 
condemns. We are considering, and I think most people feel we wry 
greatly nepd, a revised Federal criminal code; yet the reaction of our 
highest judicial officprs is that this will erpate chaos for them and that 
it will take years to be ab1p to cope with the impact of such a legisla
tive monster, notwithstanding the public social needs and equities it 
would bring a bout. 

Of ('ourSl>, it works the other wav, too. "Wl1en the court passps on 
social qupstions such as abortion ano. school desegrpgntion, the legisla
tive impact is pnormons. I do not think anything; further needs to be 
said in support of this proposition. 
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I am interested in whether you think the judiciary has made a case 
for requiring the legislative branch to file judicial impact statements. 

Mr. NEUBORNE. I think it appropriate in the input that goes into 
the legislative process to assure yourselves when you enact a bill that 
there will be adequate implementation of the rights created by the bill. 
The. existence of sufficient judges to carry out the commands of the 
legislature seems to be an appropriate tIijng for the legislature and 
the judiciary to be concerned about. 

I do suggest it is a little premature. One of the things I suggested 
to you in my testimony was the need for a really close surveyor a 
time study of the decision processes that are going on in the Federal 
courts. It may well be we are not talking about judicial impact; we 
are talking about simple inefficiency. I do not mean that in a pejorative 
sense; I mean the use of time on a subj ect that could be beti (>1' used for 
something else. We may be talking about unnecessary expenditure of 
time on certain types of functions that could be performed better by 
someone else. 

Once. that was done and you really had a good picture of what. the 
time allocations of a Federal judge were, I think it appropriate that 
there be some concern that adclitionallegislation be accompanied with 
at least recognition of the responsibility of the judiciary for imple
menting what the Congress is passing. 

I do not know whether anybocly has sug~ested this, but might it. 110t 
be part of some of the legislative process Itself that a given bill, if it 
was determined to create a substantial number of additional cases, 
might carry with it a small increase in the judiciary itself to com
pensate for the increased workload or the judiciary~ 

I should say I do not think judges are immune from this. I gness we 
are all prone to complain we have too much work. I know ,yhen my 
dean asks me to take another hour of classes I have 36 reasons why it 
cannot be done, anel then I somehow survive. I think judges are 'the 
same way. They are prone to cry wolf a little too often. 

I think with the abolition of diversity there is just no reason for the 
Federal courts to claim chaos. They will be as well suited as any judi
cial bureaucracy in history to deal with the issues before them. 

1\fr. KAS'rEN:i\rEIER. I suspect in any event communication between 
the judiciary and Congress can be irnproved on that score so no one 
need be surprised by the effect of that decision. 

:Mr. NEUBORNE. If I may interject, part of the problem of the Fed
eral courts is self-created .• rustice Stevens dissented in one of the pro
eedural decisions, calling those decisions Daedalian, referring to 
Daedalus, the legendary craftsman 'Capable of creating complex struc
tures that no human could possibly reproduce. Justice Stevens was 
saying that it is so complex, so difficult to follow. that it generates 
enormous amounts of litigation. I venture to say if this survey were 
taken, yon would find that. over half of tIle judge's time sitting on a 
cOllstitu tional case is gpentin deciding whethe'rto decide it. He does not 
haye enough time left over to decide the merits. That is why tIley feel 
l~rl'ssed. If those procedural things could be simplified, you wDuld save 
tune. 

1\fr. KASTENl\IF.IER. Assumiug not only the desirability but tIle com
mitment to go ahead with such a study, vou would not have us defer 
other questions ~ ~ 
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Mr. NEUBORNE. I think diversity could be abolished tomorrow with-
out any 'of us losing sleep, but I think the study would be very helpful. 

Mr. KASTEN}:[EillR. Thank you. 
The gentleman from Massachusetts. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, Professor 

Neuborne . 
.As to magistrates I have basic questions whether we sh.ou),d ex

pand their jurisdiction at all. .They used to .be the U.S . .c0~mlss.lOners, 
as you know. They are 'appomted by the Judges and1t IS unlil~ely a 
judge is going to reverse the decision of a person he or she appomted. 
'would you have any thoughts that we should simply take a firm line in 
Congress 'and say magistrates should not be expanded? They are, 
after all, becoming the servants or. "slaves," if you will, of the Federal 
judges. . . fl' f . 'd' t' Mr. NEUBORNE. I am very SUSpICIOUS 0 t Ie expanSIOn 0 JUrlS lC Ion 
of the magistrates. I think our experience with the commissioners 
was not a happy one. The commissioners did not deal well with the 
issues posed before them. I know there are those who say the caliber of 
person who has been selected as magistrate is quite high and we can 
trust substantial--

Mr. DRINAN. I am not certain of that. I think the system is funda
mentally wrong. The judges appoint them and obviously they are be
holden. In Massachusetts recently a U.S. magistrate was accused of 
some improper things alid he was just fired by the judO'es. 

Mr. NEUBORNE. I think that is absolutely right. If you are willing 
to build a l'easonable facsimile of an article III judge, I do not see why 
you do not go ahead and create another article III judge. 

Mr. DRINAN. I agree with you on diversity. vVay back in 1964 I 
wrote a law review article saying diversity has to go or be modified. 
I have a bill before this subcommittee on that subject. I do not know 
why people do not move on it. The bill would modify the -amount 
required-so it will be $25,000. Mr. Railsback and Mr. vViggins are 
cosponsors. I think it may cut down diversity cases by 25 percent. 

This subcommittee may eventually have the power or the question 
of the need for appointing further Federal judges. Is there any litera
ture that has grown up on a formula by which the Federal judiciary 
could grow? 

In Florida, for example, the number of judges grows almost auto
matically with a population of a particular cOlUlty. Have you seen 
any literature trying to devise a ra.tional formula? 

Mr, NEUBORNE. No, sir, I have not. It is a fascinating concept, but I 
think that is something that some thought should be given to. 

Mr. DRTNAN. Several counties and States do tlus simply to remove 
judicjal selection from politics, and population is the formula in 
Florida. In some places they are toying with the number of cases 
filed along with the time that is taken for the average or median num
ber of cases . 
. I think that is the way we have to go; otherwise you wait for Repub

hcans and Democrats. If the number of judges just edged up accord
ing to the needs, if a statistical norm could be developed, the selection 
of judges would' be an easier question, .As the chah'man indicated, 
I am on another subcommittee and we cleared yesterday, through the 
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House Judiciary Committee, a bill to make all bankruptcy judges 
article III judges as of 1983. The concept emerged in that other sub
committee. 'I think the arguments in favor of article III judges are 
quite powerful. However, important people, like the Chief Justice, 
think bankruptcy referees-he still calls them that-have worked out 
quite well. I frankly see the magistrate emerging as a second class of 
judicial officer, just as the bankruptcy judges did. . 

In 1898, the Federal judges had the Congress authol'lze bankruptcy 
rererees, and the Federal judges gave them the whole area or bank
ruptcy. Now the number of litigants in the bankruptcy courts is 
twice or thrice the number in the Federal courts, and 9 million credi
tors are involved. III a certain sense the bankruptcy court is much 
more important than the whole Federal system, except those people 
are poor and in trouble, and the Federal judges have nothing to do 
with them. vVe should realize that they are just as entitled to tenured 
judges as others. 

On three-judge Federal courts, this subcommittee did write the 
legislation that eventually abolished them. vVe sought to have the 
ACLU testify and they did not answer. Do you }lave any reflections 
now that that great American institution has gone into the sunset~ 

Mr. NEUBoR]).T)1). I will testify for myself, if you do not mind. I think 
it is well behind us. I think that the three-judge court was llOt per
forming a constructive role at the time it was abolished. I applaud 
the subcommittee for getting rid of it. 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, ex post facto, we have the ACLU on 
record. If anything develops, we will cite yon as speaking infallibly 
on its behalf. 

What are the four States you mentioned that have the Federal 
system ~ 

Mr. NEUBOR:NE. They are listecl in that Harvard article. It is Massa
chusetts, New Jersey, Rhode Island} and one other New England 
State. 

Mr. DRINAN. We in Massachusetts have preserved a pure Federal 
system. I was wondering if Massachusetts fell out of grace because 
the people passed a re:f~rendum that forces judges to retire at 70 % 

Mr. NEUBORNE, No, SIr. 
Mr. DRINAN. We are still ill the state of grace ~ 
Mr. NEUBORNE. At least until December. 
Mr. DRINAN. On the petty Federal crimes, what is the formula to 

get rid of them ~ Ii it is a Federal crime, I suppose we could remi.t 
that to the States ~ 

:M:r. NEUBoRNE. Yes. 
Mr. DRINAN. Is there any other way by which we could limit the 

jurisdiction ~ 
Mr. NEUBORNE. You could say there is no reason to treat disorderly 

conduct in a national park any differently than on a street or interstate 
auto theft, which oCCUr in substantial numbers, or postal ll':l.oney order 
theft. 

Mr. DmNAN. We have thought of all those things. It is hard to remit 
them to the States because they are clearly Federal matters. Now 
magistrates might be able to fact-find in those cases, if there are any 
facts to find. 
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1\11'. NECBORXE. It is possible. 
Mr. DUINAN. All of those things I do not think amount to 4 01' [) 

pcrcent of judicial business in the Federal courts. 
Mr. NlmBoRNE. In terms of filing, but in terms of the actual time 

Ol~ tI~e be~lcl~, e~pecially with the Speedy Trial Act, to the extent that 
c~'lmll:al JUl'lschction is given to a Federal judo'e, it requires substan
tIal dlSCO\rCI'Y time, benchtime, impallelinO' of the jury, and expendi
ture of energy on the part of the Federal jl~diciary . 

.nIl'. DRINAN. Can you name the formuia ~ 
Mr: NEUB?RXE. I have not really thought about the constitutionality 

of tIns, but It seems to me the formula need not neces:mrlly be a fixed 
Ol~e, but it cOl~ld giye power to a local U.S. attorney in certain types 
of cases to wmye pr~secution to the State courts and to simply decline 
to take up the tlIne of the Federal courts. 

Mr. DlUNAN. I doubt if he would do it, because the State people 
would apply pressure because they have enouO'hfi5h to fry. 

1\fr. NEUBOn:Nl~. Obviously it would have b to be coupled with some 
sweetener to the States to have them take these things, a formula that 
wO"l;lld reimburse the Stat~ for the expenditure of energ;y !ll the prose
cutIon of these cases. I tlunk U.S. attornevs would be cLehghted to get 
lid ofthis. . 

Mr. DRINAN. They cannot get rid of them lUlless they know they 
are going to be tried. I do not think tha.t wou1d work. I just do not. 
:~T e thought of that some ypars ago and no one thought it it guod idea. 
1he U.S. attorneys and their opP('site numbers at the State level 
said ;forget it. You have to change the jurisdiction Rmuehow. I haye 
been thinking in terms of numbcrs: no postal offense under $iJOO or 
$1.000.However. it, is a Federal crime. 

1\11'. NEUBORXi~. Yon haye to be surp the State powpr "Would make it 
a 'Crime at an before you would create a flaw in the Fpderal jurisdic
tion. Frankly, I have not thought about it enough to venture an 
opinion. 

To the extent the States would have power to prosecute those 
crimes, that is a possibility, although I would hope it could be done 
in a more cooperative way. I question 'w'hether or not it "'ould not ~e 
possible to haye a waiver situation whl'l'e the U.S. attorney and Ins 
counterpart in the State hierarchy might not make some sort of deal 
and take these categories, especially if it was in the financial interest 
of the State to do so. 

1\fr. DRINAN. You mention the roughly 500 judges. It is alw!tys 
m;tonishing to me that. tIl(' number grow'S so slowly .. I ,yould th~nk 
the number of Federal judges would have doubled III a generatIon 
or more. 

Mr. N]~UBORNJ~. It is remarkable that we have so fpw. and it is re
markable what they have done. TIH'l'e was a study done in 1%1 by 
Professor PattE'rson o:r the sitting Federal district judges in thE' South, 
crtl1rrl "Fifty-Eight Lonely MPll." Those 58 10ncl~; lUE'n were called 
upon by this 'conntry to implE'l1wnt the desegregatIon decrpps of the 
Snprrme C01ll't. ancl they did so in one of the more ~'E'.markable annals 
of jnrisp1'Udence; they sat there ancl took the polItIcal heat. AU of 
tl1E'in did not. respond with the .SaI~1e; leyel.of excellence. bl~t by and 
lanrr. thosp 5R mp11 wroll.rrht a JUl'lchcal mIra~le over !L pPl'l.od of 15 
01' '20 years. 'We do not lutye an institution III Amerlcan hfe other 
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than the Federal district judge that could l1aye done that. That is one 
of the things I hope this committee keeps in mind. This is a unique 
institution we are dealing with. 

Mr. DmxAx. I agree totany. I have seen judges in. ~1assachusetts 
who wpre fearless judgrs simply because they have hfe tennre. But 
whell you s{ty to exp{tnc1 this to a thousand sitting judges, is th{tt a 
ball park fig"ure? . " .. 

:\[1'. N"m:mOltXE. I chose It b('cansC' it doubled the CUl'>.'ent JUCliCl{tl'Y 
and I fC'lt it would deal with the current problems. 

)11'. DRINAX. If we can put through the iSeu{tt(' bil1 rather than u. 
bill del'is('d by a snb('ol11mitt('e of this committ('(', we wiIi hayC', I think, 
11:3 more Federal district judges and ronghly 25 court of appeals 
judgrs. 
. I thmlk you for your :-ery intriguing paprl'. I hope that you an<l 
your colleagurs will beglll ",York on a formula so that by SOUle 111('

chanical, rational method the numb('r of Frderal jndgps ellll pxpan(l 01' 
contract. Then the Congress ",yould not have to be im-oh"ed in this 
every 4 or 8 years. 

)i1'. XEUBOHNE. I think it is a terrific idea and it is something to 
which we will gh-e attention. 

:i\Ir. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
~1r. KAS'£ENl\fEIEH. Before 1 yield to the gentleman from Illinois I 

wonld like to say onB of the proposals before us is that we haYe n. 
judgeship bill every 2 years, rather than every 4 years, so that any 
recommendation would be more cunent and jess far-reaching itB to 
numbers. That might be a step forward. 

~rr. X EL'B01~Xl~. Y CH, sit .. 
)11'. KAS·rENlIIEIEH. The gentleman from Illinois. 
i.Ir. l{An~SBACl\:. I want to, No.1, thank you for your statement. I 

find myself agreeing with much of what is in it. Maybe I want to 
take :issue a little with that part of your statement which deals ",yith 
your concerns about increasing the jurisdiction of Federal magistrates. 
I would like to explain why I take issue with that. 

)fr. l'IEUHORNE. Yes, sir. 
111'. RAILSBACK. It. is b('cause, to take one part of yonI' statement, 

yon are saying- that there is a need for rationing- and there is a need to 
do somethin~ else with, say, petty offenses or petty crimps. I think 
your snggestIOn is maybe they ought to g-o to the State COHrts. My 
feeling is, for some of the reasons given by Bob Drinan, maybe the 
mag-istrates will derve a useful purpose in that kind of case. 

I want to say also it is my understa.nding in expanding civil juris~ 
diction of magistrates it is meant to be expanded in cases where the 
liti~al1!ts agree to that forum, and that seems all right by me. My 
feell11g is maybe we ought to be concerned about continuing to up
grade administrative law judges, and there has beC'1l some upgrading-. 
In other wotds, now, as I understand it-I hac1lunch with one of them 
yesterday-they are required to go through a kind of testing pl'oce
·dure, and I think there are now about a ,thousand administrative Jaw 
judges. I think his feeling is they are trying to upgrade their statuB 
and also .tIle pl'erequisirtes that may be necessa,l'Y berol'e tht'y can be
"come an administrative la w judge. 

Then in respect to social secnri,tycas<'s, I "had the eXpCl'lell"e of },<'1>
l'esenting It couple of social security disability claimants, and I agt'ce 
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with the thrust of your remarks that it does not seem to me we have a 
very good system right now for representing those people that may 
not have any means at all and really may be suffering from a crippling 
disability, which, for one reason or another, a former hearing e:xami
ncr, now an a,dministraitive law judge, will actually rule on the objec
tions, rule on the admissibility of evidence, present the Government's 
case, in effect. I ,think something has ,to be done about that. 

I had the e:xperience of taking that on an appeal to the Federal dis
trict 'court where I got the distinct feeling that the district COUl't judge 
could have cared less that I was representing this woman who hap
pened to suffer from emphysema, I was taking up his valuable time. 

That leads me to just pose this question. lam wondering perhaps 
if at least a magistrate who would serve as, say, the Federal appeals 
officer initially, would not give you a better hearing than a Federal 
district judge who thinks it is beneath his dignity to be hearing a so
dal security appeals case. What do you think of that ~ 

l'Ifr. NEUBORNE. I think a Federal judge who thinks it is beneath his 
dignity to hear the case of a social security reci,pient betrays his trust 
very substantially. I am sorry that you had an e:xperience like that with 
a Federal district judge. It is dreadful to the e:xtent that it happened. 

:Mr. RAILSBAOK. I am afraid that with all of the demands and all 
the statutory priorities we have now imposed upon the Federal judici
ary, which you know about and are going to try to knock out-there 
are t.hree pages of statutory priorities that we haNe imposed on a Fed
eral distrIct judge. Do you agree we must do something about that ~ 

Mr. NEUBORNE. Yes. I have no quarrel with rationalIzing the way 
Federal judges e:xpend their time. That is within the area of the con
servation study. I think it is terribly important to eliminate ineffi
ciencies in the way the Federal judge dispenses his attention. There is 
a limited quantity and it is something we have to deal with. By and 
large, however, I think that you will find Federal judges do not '.react 
the way that judge did. The sheer statistics are that last year 54 per
cent of the social security determinations were reversed by the Federal 
courts. Somebody is listening. ,: 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. I did not know that. That is indeed encouraging. 
Mr. NEUBORNE. Somebody is listening to those claims because they 

are reversing them wholesale. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. My feeling was that in the old days lawyers for one 

reason or another did not want to handle any social security disability 
cases, the people did not know really what they were entitled to as far 
as representation. I just ~hought it was a very serious problem. I did 
have an unpleasant e:xperlcnce. 

Let me move on very quickly to something else that you do not deal 
with in your statement to any great degree. The administration and 
the Attorney General apparently are very interested, in fact when one 
of them appeared before us, the new assistant attorney general in 
charge of judicial improvements, he talked about neighborhood justice 
c('nteJ.'s. I have asked other witnesses who have appeared before us 
about this. I am fascinated by the concept of neighborhood justice 
centers and have learned that in England apparently they are em
p~oyecl extensively and have really resolved a great percentage of the 
dIsputes. 
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Mr. NEUBORNE. I think when brought to bear on a certain type of 
dispute they are enormously constructIve. 

Mr. RAXLSJ3ACK. "There the parties would agree to go before that 
tribunal. 

The reason I bring it up, you. express concern about the difference 
in levels of expertise in the Federal article III judges and magistrates 
and administrative law judges and State court judges. Here we are 
having neighbors sitting, really, resolving disputes. I am just wonder~ 
ing if you havs any ideas about how that should be structured. 

Mr. NE"GBORNE. I think the key, sir, is the nature of the dispute that 
you will let them resolve or that you will require people to exhaust 
that type of situation. It seems to me a commercial dispute, for exam~ 
pIe, between a shopkeeper and an individual over whether tho rug 
was torn at the time the rug was bought is a possibility for community 
resolution if the parties think it would be constructive. I would not 
want to see consumer cases routed or shunted off into these types of 
forums without any possibility for getting a more vigorous and more 
prestigious and expert forum to deal with it. 

Initially for certain tYJ?es of cases that are to be resolved on facts, 
a fact-finding determinatlon without law expertise, I do not see why 
they could not be quite constructive. After all, we tried with the small 
clall1ls courts in the country to do something about that. The small 
claims courts in this cmmtry have failed, not because there is anything 
wrong with them, but because we have never staffed them adequately 
and committed the resources to these little people's courts in order to 
make them work. 

In New York you cannot enforce a judgment in a small claims 
court. You get thIS judgment but you mIght as well paper your wall 
with it because it costs too much to get the sheriff to enforce it. Over 
half of the judgments of the sman claims courts in the city of New 
York are not enforced. Those are problems that we are going to have 
to deal with in the community resolution situations us well. It is all 
well to set up a forum, but if you do not think about how you are going 
to enforce the decisions of a forum and thE) nature of the claims to be 
brought before the forum, I am afraid we are going to replicate the 
sad experience of the small claims courts. 

I suggest this for the committee's consideration. It might be very 
interesting to make a study of why the small claims courts have failed 
before we go ahead and invest a substantial amount of resources in 
these community resolution centers. I suspect there is going to be a 
fairly substantial overlap in factors to make them succeed. 

Mr. RAILSBAQK. I think that is a good suggestion. I think I have 
taken up enough time. I certainly wholeheartedly agree with your 
sngaestion to abolish diversity as one or the pieces of jurisdiction in 
the J!ederal district court. Again I W~tl11; to thank you for what has 
been very valuable testimony. . 

Mr. NEUBORNE. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. KAsTENlVI:EIER. ,Ve thank you for your testimony here today. 

This particnlar enterprise will be ongoing in one way or another for 
some time. I hope we will have an opportunity to call upon you again .. 
In fact, we might like to a~k you a bit xurther about the nature of the 
study you suggest for effiCIency, as wen as other questions. I want to 
thanI;: you. The committee is privileged to have heard your testimony. 
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This concludes toc1ay's hearing. ,Ve will be meeting here tomorrow 
morning at 19 o'clock for continuation of the hearings. 

The commIttee stands adjourned. 
[1Vhereupon, at 4 :55 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene at 10 a.m., Thursday, July 21, 1977.] 



STATE OF THE JUDICIARY AND ACCESS 'I'O JUSTICE 

THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1977 

HOUSE OF fuPImSENTATlVES, 
SuncO:\nUTl'EE OX COUilTS, CIYIL LIBERTIES, 

.\XD THE AD~IIXISTR.\'l'lON OF J US'rICE 

OF TIlE CO~nIl'l'TEE OX TIlE JUDICIARY, 
TVa8ldngton, D.O. 

The subcol1lmittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10, :30 a.m., in room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building., Hon. Robel'G IV. Kastenmeier 
[chairman of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Kastenmeier, Danielson, Drinan, Ertel, 
and Railsback. 

Also present: Michael J. Remington, counsel; and Thomas E. 
::\fooney, associate counsel. 

Mr. KAsTEN:r.rnillR. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The subcommittee is meeting today on the very important public 

question of the state of the judiciary and access to justice. 
lYe are pleased to welcome seyeral illustrious witnesses. 
First of all we have, representing the American Bar Association 

panel, ,the Honorable Shirley Hufstedler. She has been a cil'cut judge 
in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals sin<:e 1~69 and before that she 
,,'as both a county and an appellate judge in the Califol'lla State ~ourt 
fiystem. 

She is a member of the ABA Conunittee on Coordination of Judi
cial Improvements and on the .Judicial Conference's Advisory Com
mittee on Civil Rights. She has long been interested hl the urea of 
court reform and access to justice, and we are extremely pleased with 
her presence today. 

I realize that Judge Hufstedler bas a time problem and I hope we 
can accommodate her in that COllnection. 
. .i\:lso with us is a really old friend, Ben Zelenko, he having served 
about 11 years as general counsel of the Honse JUdiciary Committee, 
and is dearly known to us all. He is t1 practicing la "'yer here in V\Tnsh
illgton and shortly, we are informed, will be the new chairman of the 
ABA COllunittee on Coordination of Judicial Improvements; we cer
tainly look forward to working with him. 

I,\Te do e~pect othe~' me~llbers shortly. I wondered whether it might 
he approprIate at tIns pOlllt to ask Mr. Zelenko to present the state
ment of 1\1:1'. Stanley; you may do so in its entirety oJ.' if you prefer to 
summarize the statement you can also do so. 

By thE'll we should shortly, I think, haNe other members present.. 
(139) 

04.-738--7S-10 
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TESTIMONY OF :BENJAMIN L. ZELENKO, CHAIRMAN, AMERICAN 
:BAR ASSOCIATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON COORDINATION OF 
FEDERAL JUDICIAL IMPROVEMENTS, ON :BEHALF OF JUSTIN A. 
STANLEY, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION; 
AND HON. SHIRLEY M. HUFSTEDLER, U.S. COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

MI'. ZELENKO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
It is a great privilege for me personwlly to be before the subcommit

tee this morning. 
Justin Stanley, president of the association, coulclnot be with you 

this morning. He plannecl to, ancl for personal reasons coulclnot come 
this morning. I have been askecl to present his testimony to the sub
committee on judicial reform and access to justice. 

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to highlight 
some portions of that testimony because I think it cloes cover a goocl 
cleal of the agenda before the subcommittee. 

However, I will not reacl Mr. Stanley's statement in its entirety; 
I will try to pick those portions which I think wouldneecl emphasis 
this morning. 

MI'. KASTENnrEIEE, Accordingly, without objection, his statement 
in its entirety will be receivecl for the record, and your own summary 
of it will also be heard. 

[The statement of Justin A. Stanley follows:] 

STaTEMENT OF JUSTIN A. STaNLEY, ON BEHaLF OF THE AMERICaN BaR ASSOCIaTION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee: I am Justin A. Stanley, an 
attol!ney from Chicago, Illinois, and the President of the American Bar Associa.
tiun. I appeal' before you today to share with you our Association's interests 
unrl concerns about the subject of these hearings-access to justice-and am 
accompaniPfl hy .Tudge Shirley Hufstedler and :Mr. Benjamin Zelenko, who are 
members of our Special Committee on Coodinration ~f Federal Judicial Improve
ments. 

By way of preface, I would like to compliment this subcommittee for the 
leadership role it has taken in this important area, not only by holding these 
ht'arings but by developing significant pieces of legislation aimed at improving 
access. Representatives of our Association have testified earlier this year before 
this subcomluittee on two occasions: first, in support of the Legal Services Corpo
ration Amendments Act of 1977 i and second, in support of legislation to improve 
the representation of persons confined in institutions. Both are significant steps 
forward in increasing access to those who have previously lacked it. We are 
pleased that H.n. 6666, the Legal Services bill, has now passeel the House, and 
we hope that H.R. 2439 or similar legislation will move forward as well. 

For our own part, the problems of access to jllstice are of deep and long-felt 
concern. The improvement of the admiIiistration of justice has been a preeminent 
objective of the Association throughout its 90-year history. We have, for e..'\':ample, 
developed over a period of years a lllultt-volumed set of Standards for the Ad
ministration of Criminal Justice and are currently developing !i. similar set of 
Standards of Judicial.Administration. One of the most recent manifestations of 
our concerns is the so-called "Pound Revisited" Conference which we, together 
with tIle Judicial Conference of the United States and the Conference of Chief 
Jnstices, held in St. Paul last year. This National Conference on the Causes of 
Popular Dissatisfactic)"1 with the Administration of Justice, held in commemora
tion of .Dean Pound'" classic address on this subject, developNl a numbe:r of 
snggestions for improlilng flccess, some of which I will refer to below. And this 
past week hp.re in WA llhington, our Consortium on Legal Services held two days 
of opl'n meetings on \\ow to help the average citizen obtain satisfactory legal 
assistance. 
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Our concerns in this access field are not, of course, manifested only in the 
<1evelopment of standards and the holding of occasional conferences and meet
ings. A number of our sections and committees are addressing themselves to 
specific problems and issues. I would like to summarize for you the wide range 
of "access" issues with which the Association is concerned. 

:n:irst, in the Il.rea of court congestion, we have actively supported legislation 
to lllcrense the number of federal judgeships at both the District and Circuit 
Court levels. I testified earlier this year before Chairman ROdino's subcommittee 
on this subject and hope the full committee will move swiftly to meet this growing 
need. 

Our association has had a great interest in developing new dispute-resolution 
mechanisms which would be more accessible to the average citizen. Our Special 
Committee on the Resolution of Minor Disputes has been actively involved in this 
area, seeking to foster alternative methods of resolving common pl'oblems which 
are too small in terms of dollars or nationu.l impact to justify their being handled 
in the traditional court processes. The Special Committee has, for example, worked 
closely with the Department of Justice in developing a new concept of "neighbor
hood justice centers"-a mechanism which was one of the key recommendations to 
come out of the "Pound Revisited" Conference I referred to above. Such centers, 
which will no doubt take a variety of forms, will make available different means 
of processing disputes; including arbitration, mediation, and referral to small 
claims courts. The association last month recorded its support for H.R. 2482, the 
Consumer Controversies Resolution Act, which would provide funding to the 
States to experiment with this sort of innovarive mechanism for resolving 
disputes. 

We have also sUPDorted legislation to create a National Court of Appeals with 
reference, but not transfer, jurisdiction .. We believe the primary purpose of this 
new court should be to meet the needs of the general public and litigants in the 
FedeI'al courts for greatel' stability and predictability of national law. TheSu
preme Court can give plenaa-y consideration to only about, 150 cases per year, 
Hundreds of other cases pending in the Courts of Appeals ptesent serious ques
tions of national law which are unsettled within and between circuits. Such a 
court could both settle such questions and, t\S an important byproduct, provide 
relief to all of the beleaguered courts in the ]j'edHral system. 

Another proposed means of resolving court congestion is expansion of the juris
diction of Federal magistrates. I understand that there has been concern in some 
quarters that citizens will receive "second-rate;)nstice" from magistrates. I think 
adequate assurances of quality <:!an be provided in the expansion legislation which 
will allay these fears. Our policymaking body, the House of Delegates, will be 
considel'ing a resolution next month to endorse the administration's bill, 
H.R. 7493, and I am sure the qtlality issue ,vill be fully considereu. 

The Honse of Delegates will also be considering two other'recommendations 
relating to court congestion: one, to. endorse legislation to eliminate statutory 
priorit:v calendaring of cases; and, the other, to endorse the elimination of diver
sity jurisdiction for resident plaintiffs and to increase the jurisdictional amount 
ill such cases to $25,000. Judge Hufstedler and Mr. Zelenko will be able to discuss 
these court congesttoll issues in greater detail. 

Another concern of ourS is the establishment of a mechanism for review1 re
search and experimentation with respect to the justice system. The association 
believes that the courts, and the many other components of the justice system, 
cannot be properly reformed and improved until a great deal more information is 
obtained about how the justice system operates. Too often we have had to cleal 
with problems of the justice system on !l piecemeal basis as a crisis has emerged 
in a particular area. It is our view that the Federal, State, and local gOVernments 
woulel profit greatly ;D;om the ~stablishment of a comprehensive justic~ research 
aud experimentation center, established as an independent agency of the Federal 
Government. We have drnfted legislation to establish such a National Institute of 
Justice aneI firmly believe that such an ageucy would return benefits to onr justice 
system far exceeding the agency's relatively nominal cost. Indeed, in termA of 
access to justice our draft bill states that the Institute SllOUld "give particular 
attention to the impact of justice and the administration of law on the indlvidmtl 
citizen and his opportunity to secure prompt and effective recognitiOn of )iis 
legal rights, pJ.·ivileges and obligations, and to securing to him equal legal pro
tection· anel access to legal redress without regard to income status, race, sex, 
age, religion 01' national origin." 
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Increasing the availability of legal services as a means of access is a high 
priority of the association as well. I have previously mentioued legislative pro
pmmls of this subcommittee designed to provide legal servl,ces for disadvantaged 
llersons-the I_egaJ. Services Corporation Amendments Act and the bill relating 
to the rights of confil1,'d person!>. I would also stress the great needs in the arerr of 
legal services for Cl'imil1al defendants, particularly at the State level. l!'ive years 
ago, the Supreme Court in Argm'singel' v. Ila,mlin, 407 U.S. 25 (1972), rulell that 
no person may ue impriH'Jlled for any offense unless he is represented by coun><el 
at his trial. Yet exces',ive caseloads and inadefIuate salaries for public defenders, 
and low pay ratC's for assigned cour.:sel, have rC'sulted in many parts of the 
country in little more than IlrO forma representation. The primary needs in 
this Rrea are for increased money and training: 'and the Federal Gm'emment, we 
believe, should move into this area in a large-scale fashion to ensure that rights 
gnaranteed by the Sixth Amendment will be<~oIlle a reality. 

Citizen access to the services of -attorneys may be broaden ell in a number of 
othpr ways. 'We have strongly sUllported llrC'paid legal servicel'l as a menns of 
ma];:ing legal help available to middle-income citizens, and we were active in 
efforts last year to amend the Tax Code to provic1e more favorablp tax treatment 
for participants in such plans. I note that the '(Tnitl'd J uto Workers and Chry!'lC'r 
have just reached a;;reement on such a vlan which will ultimately cover 150,O~0 
workprs. 

'Ve have also reported ll'gislation such as R.n.. 3661 which would provide for 
the payment of attorne~'s' fees and otlH'r e~q)l'lIses in administrative proceedings' 
am! in the judicial review of such proceedings where the availability of !'Udl 
fel's and expe"ses is IIPcesSary to assure the presentation of positions which 
deserve full ancl fail' consideration in the public interest and would othf;'rwise 
not he preflented. We also favor remon!l of all arbitrary or uurea"onable statu
tory limitations on attorneys' fees paid by clients in proceedings before admin
istrative agencies and in judicial review thereof. While certain limitations were 
impofled some years ago with the apparent intention of protecting ('lients from 
ex('essiYe fees, the fef;'s are 110W ill many C'asf;'S so low that attorneys cannot 
afford to hundle certain cases, a!l(l thC' l'estrir('ions thereh~' operate to deny legal 
aSl'listance to persons appearing before these agencies. 

1!'or example, an attorney appparing on hehalf of a claimant for henefits from 
1'11(' Veterans' Administration is limitecl to a total fee of $10. As you may Imow, 
the Renate Committee 011 Veterans' Affairs is currently considering legislation. 
R. 364, which would remove this limitation. 

Lawyer aclvertising hal', of cour,-e, been fluggestl'd as a mennfl of increasing 
C'itiz"'n nCC(,flS to legal RC'rYices, aucl the discus!';ion of this issue has been greatly 
hl'ightl'ned by the Suprpme Court's recent deciflion in tlIe Bate.~ case. I have 
npPointed a ta!'];: force oj' A~~ociatiou memuers to acldress this issne in light of 
that dpcision, and they intend to develop recolllmendations for consideration by 
0111' HOllsP of Delegates next month. 

'We bave also made effortf; to improve tbl' qnality of legal f;Pl'vicC's, both b~T 
programs of continuing lpgal Nlu('ation for Ollr memherfl anel b~' pstalilishing 
a Oellti?r for Professional Discipline to assist the states inmpeting their TPflPOllSi
hili ties to protect the public from lawyers who are deficient in repreflen1'ing their 
('liPlltS, 'We are now hpginning to unelprtake mlOther ('omprphensiYe reviC'w of 
our entire f10de oE Professional R,esponflibility, to make sure it meets rurrent 
needs nnd obligations. 

'VI.' also fllyor several menSl1res to improvp thC' qnality of jl1l>tice rende1'N! 
b~T the courts. I have previously mentioned onr devplopml'llt of Rtandards of 
Judicial Administration. In addition we have supported merit seleetion of judgPfl 
for a numher of Yl'nl'S and are 11leasC'd that the President and various Senators 
have been implempnting snch a system. A recommendation for exptlnsion of 
this system to cover all f(>deral judges will be considered by our Honse of Dele
lmtes next month. We [llflO favor legislation such as H.R. l850, the .Tmlicial 
Tpllure Act, which wouW provide for thC' crpation of a judic'inl tenurl' commis
sion to review complaints -against sitting judges anel whirh would have the p(>wC'r, 
if n('C'(leel. to remove unfit judges. Finally, we have fought long anrl 11I11'Ci for 
incrl'ases in the compenflation pa'icl to federal judges and oth('r top government 
officials. It is unreasonnble to continue to expect personfl of the highest calibl'e 
to accept positions in government unless adequate compensa1'ion is providpd, 

Tile above discussion has illuminatec1, I hope, the Association's brand COIl
cerns with problems of access to the justice system and has indicated those 
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]egislath'e matters to which we give 111gh priority. I ,,'oulel now like to make 
a few general comments regarding principles which one might follow in choosing 
remedial proposals for the federal court system. 

l!'irst, chauge ought not be embraced for the sake of change alone. A judicial 
system acqnires strength Ilnel acceptance by its stubHity. LegislatiYe revisions 
in procedure aucl structure should occur in response to docnmenteel need and 
then serV'e a sizeable sector of the population. Second, jnstice is denied when it 
is delayed. Therefore, any remedial proposals should be fashionecl bea1'll)g in 
lIIillcl that expeditious resolution of disputes is a primary goal. 1'hird, clulrac
terizing judicial opinions on access to the courts as pro-business or anti-consumer 
01' pro-prisoner or ~lUti-prisoner shows little understancling of the issues. Sim
ilarly, I venture to say that simply because a revision will lead tu litigatioll is 
llot snfficient reason to oppose it, any more than curtailing litigation is alone 

.snfficient reason to endorse a change. Fourth, and finally, legislative revision of 
federal court jurisdiction and operations Shoul{l consicler the roles of the state 
conrt systems and the extent to which these systems can relieve the federal 
courts of bacldog and burdens. 

In conclUSion, the ABA. pledges its wholehearted assistance to this suhcom
mittee ill its tas1;:, '1'11e federal ju~tice system must remain preeminent in the 
Yindication of eonstitutional rights, and its compoll('nts must be so equipJled 
filHI empowered that they can respond effectively and swiftly to the changing 
needs of our society. ,Ve applaud yonI' efforts in this regal'll and stand ready 
to work with you. 

~rr. Z};LENKO. Thank you, :111'. Chairman. 
The association woulcllike to compliment this subcommittee for the 

leadership roll' it has takl'll in this important al'C'a, not only by holding' 
thl'se hearings but h.f developing significant pieces of legislation aimed 
.at improving access. 

Heprl'sentativl's of our association hayc tl'ftificc1 earlier this year 
hdol'C this Rnbcomlll.ith'(l on two occasions: First, in suppor't of the 
Lpg-al Services COl'poration Amendments Act of 11)77; 'and second, in 
support of legislation to improve the representation of persons con
fined in institutions. 

Both are significant steps forward illlllcreasing access to those who 
11a VB prpviom;ly lacked it. ",V (l are pleased that lI.R. 6666, the legal 
~(lrvices bill, has now passed the House, and we hope that lI.R. 2439, 
or simihn l('gislution will move forward as wen. 

For our part, the problems of acC'l'SS to justice are of deep alldlong
felt concern. The impl'o"ement of the administration of justice has 
oe('n a preeminent objective of the association througllOut 'its 99-year 
11istory. ",Ye have, for example, deyeloped oWl' a period of years a 
ll1ultivolumecl set of Standards for the Administration ofCi'iminal 
Justice and are currently developing a similar' set of Standards of 
Judicial Administration. 

One of the most recent manifestations of our concerns is the so
-called Pounel Revisited Con:ference which we, together with the Judi
cial Confewllce of the United Statl's and the Conference of Ohief 
Justices, held in St. Paul last year. This National Oonference On the 
Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration of ,J tlstice, 
llcld in commemoration of Dean POHnd's clasi>ic address on this subject, 
developed a number of suggestions for improving access, some of which 
I will refer to below. 

This past week here in Washington, our consortium on legal sprv
jces held 2 da:vs of open meetings on how to help the 'average citizen 
obtain satisfactory legal·assistance. 

Our concerns in this access fil'ld are not, of course, manifested only 
in the development of standards and the holding of occasional con-
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feI'ences and meetings. A number of our sections and committees are 
addressing themselves to specific problems and issnes. I would like to 
s~m.1l1al:ize for you the wide range of access issltes with which theasso
ClatIon IS concerned. 

First, in the area of court congestion, we have actively supported 
legislation to increase the number of Federal judgeships at both the 
district and circuit court levels. Mr. Stanley testified this year before 
Chairman Rodino's subcommittee on this sllbjectand we hope the fulI 
committee will move swiftly to meet this growing need. 

Our 'association has had a great interest; in developing new dispnte
resolution mechanisms which would be 1110re accessible to the anrage 
citizen. . . 

Our special committee on the resolution of minor disputes has been 
actively involved in this area, seeking to foster alternative methods of 
l'esolving common problems which are too small in terms of dollars 
oJ.' national impact to justify their being handled in the traditional 
COllrt processes. 

The special committee has, for example, worked closely with the' 
Department of Justice in developing a new concept of neighborhoocl 
justice centers, a mechanism which was one of the key recomm.enc1a
tions to come out of the Pound Revisited Conference I referred to· 
above. Such centers, which will no doubt take a variety of forms, will 
make available different means of processing disputes, including arbi
tration, mediation, and referral to small claims courts. 

The association last month recorded its support for H.R. 2482. the
Consumer Controversies Resolution Act now before a subcommittee
of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, which would 
provide funding to the States to experiment with this sort of innova
tive mechanism for resolving disputes. 

We have also supported legislation to create a national court of 
appeals with referohce but not transfer jurisdiction. We believe the
primary purpose of this new court should be to meet the needs of the
general public and litigants in the Federal courts for greater stability 
and predictability of national law. 

The Supreme Court can give plenary consideration to only about 
150 cases per year. Hundreds of other cases pending in the courts of 
appeals present serious questions of national law which are unsettled 
within and between drcuits. Such a court could both settle such ques
tions and, as an important byproduct, provide relief to all of the be
leaO'uel'ed courts in the Federal system. 

klOther proposed mefms of resolving court 'Congestion is expansion 
of the jurisdiction of Federal magistrates. I think adequate assurances 
of quality can be provided in the expansion legislation which will 
allay these fears. Our policymaking body, the house of delegates, will 
be considering a l'esolutionnext month to endorse the administration's 
bm, H.R. 7493, and I am sure the quality issue will be fully considered. 

Mr. Chairman, the following item in Mr. Stanley's prepared state
ment I think needs to be corrected. The house of delegates has already 
approved legislation to eliminate statutory priority calendariilg of 
cases. 

Another proposal it will consider ne;y~ month is a proposal to elimi
nate 01' curtail diversity jurisdiction for resident plamtiifs, and to 
increase the jurisdictional amount; in such cases to $25,000. 
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Mr. DRINAN. If I could ask a question at this point, I know Mr. 
Zelenko can't speak for his principal, but he sluffed over the wl101e 
question of tenured article III judges. I am quite apprehensive about 
extending the jurisdiction of the magistrates. "IN ould you have any 
thoughts on that ~ 

I am very apprehensive of what the ABA might do next year on 
judicial personnel. It may just slide over the tough question of tenure 
of judges. I just don't see where magistrates can substitute for the 
full-time, tenured judge. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I will be happy to respond. 
The only question there was that the magistrates bill proposes to 

expand the petty offense jurisdiction of magistrates, as I understand 
it, and to allow parties in misdemeanor cases to consent to trial before 
maO'lstrates. Those issues, as I understand it, were examined in Sen
nte hearings and no significant constitutional objection has b~e11 raised. 

The Senate Committee report I read reviews those issues. 
Mr. DRINAN. They blew it, you know. There is a constitutional ob

jection. Why shOUld the poor who are engaged in the petty offenses be 
subjected to a magistrate and not a tenured judge ~ The magistrate is 
appointed by the judge, and it is very unlikely that the judge will ever 
reverse his own magistrate. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I think the issue you raised also has to be discussed 
jn terms of the article III proposals in the bankruptcy field, and I 
know Judge Hudstedler is prepared to address that issue. Could we 
come back to that, Mr. Drinan, after we finish tIle statement ~ 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Yes. I would hope we could raise that question 
in both contexts, and as I understand your position on behalf of the 
ABA and Mr. Stanley, it only refers to the magistrates bill itself and 
the limitations within that bill. 

Mr. ZELENKO. With respect to the magistrates bill. yes, sir. 
Another concern of ours is the establishment of a mechanism for 

review, research, and experimentation with respect to the justice sys
tem. The association believes that the courts and the other components 
of the justice system cannot be properly reformed and improved until 
a great deal more information is obtained about how the justice sys
tem operates. Too often we have had to deal with problems of the ;ns
tice system on a piecemeal basis as a crisis has emerged in a particu
lar area. 

It is our view th3.t the Federal, State, and local governments would 
profit greatly from the establishment of a comprehensive justice re
search and experimentation center, established as an independent 
agency of the Federal Government, such as the National Institute or 
J"tlstice. 

Indeed, in terms of access to justice, onr draft bill states that the 
Institute should-
give particnlalJ.' a.ttention to the impn.ct of justice amI the -administration of 
law on the individual citizen and his opportunity to secure prompt and effeC'tivf> 
recognition of his legal rights. privileges and obligations. and to secnring to 111m 
equal legal protection and access to Irga.I redress without regard to income 
status,race, sex, age, religion, or national origin, 

Incrensing the availability of legal serviceR as a means of access 
_ is a high priority of the association as well. I have previously mell-
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tioned legislative proposals of this subcommittee designed to provide 
lE'gal servires for disadvantaged persons, the Legal Services Corpora
tion Amendments Act and the bill relating to the rights of confined 
pE'rsons. 

I would also stress the great needs in the area of legal services for 
criminal defendants, particularly at the State level. Five years ago, the 
Supreme Court in .A1'ge1'singe1' v. Hamlin, 407 U.S. 25 (1972), ruled 
that no person may be imprisoned for any offense unless he is rep
resented by counsel at his trial. Yet excessive caseloac1s and inade
quate salaries for public defenders, and low-pay rate~ fOJ? assigned 
counsel, haye resulted in many parts of the country ill httle more 
than pro forma representation. The primary needs in this area are for 
increased monev and training, and the Federal Government, we be
lieve, should moye into this ai'ea in a large-scale fashion. 

Citizen access to the services of attorneys may be broadened in a 
number of other ways. ,Ve haye strongly sui)ported prepaid legal serv
icE's as a means of making legal help available to middle-income citi
zens, and we were active in efforts last year to amend the tax code to 
provide more fayorable tax treatment for participants in such plans. 
I note that the tTnited Auto ,Vorkers and Chrysler have just reached 
agreement on such a plan which wi1lultimately cover 150,000 workers. 

,Ve have also supported l('gislation snch as H.R. 3661 which would 
provide for the payment of attorneys' fees and othE'r expenses in ad
ministrativC' procC'ec1ings and in the judicial review of such proceed
ings where the availability of sueh fees and expenses is necessary to 
assure the prE'sE'ntation of positions which deserve full and fair C011-

siclC'ration in the public intE'rest and would otherwise not be presented. 
~Te also favor removal of all arbitrary or unreasonable statutory 

limitations on attorneys' fees paid by clients ill proceedings before 
aclministratiye agencies and in judicial review thereof. \;Vhile certain 
limitations were imposed some ~7ears ago with the apparent intention 
of protectinp: cliel1ts from excessive fees, the Ires are now in many cases 
so low that attorneys cannot afford to handle certaill cases, and the 
rE'strictions thereby 'operate to deny legal assistance to persons appear
ing' before these ap:encies. 

For example, an attorney appearinp: on behalf of a claimant Ior 
benefits Trom the Veterans' Adminif.;tration is limited to a total fee 
of $10. As yon may Imow, the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs 
is currently considering legislation, S. 364, which would remove this 
limitation: . ,. 

Lawyel' advertising has, of course, been suggested as a means of 
increasing citizen access to legal services, and the discussion of this 
issue has been p:reatly heightened bv the Supreme Court's recent deci
sion in the Brrtf8 Cflf'e. The president of the association has a task 
force of associatioll members to address this issue in light of that 
(leciFdon, and thev intend to develop recommendations for considera
tion bv our house 'of delegates next month. 

"Ve 'havealso made efforts to improve ,the quality of leg'al services, 
both by nrograms of continuing legal education for our members and 
by establishing 'a center for professional discipline to assist the States 
in meeting their responsibilities to pl'otect the public from lawyers 
who are deficient in representing their clients. ,Ye are now beginning 
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to undertake another comprehensive review of our entire code of pro
fessional responsibility, to make sure it meets current needs and 
obligations. 

lYe also favor several measures to improve the quality of justice 
rendered by the courts. I have previously mentioned our cievelopment 
of standards of judicial adm.inistration, In addition we have supported 
merit selection of judges for a number 0.£ years and are pleased that 
the President and various Senators have been implementing such a 
s~~~ . 

A recommendation for expansion or this system to cover all Fed
eral judges will be considered by ou!' h011se of delegates next month. 
lYe ·also favor legislation such as H.R. 1850, the J uclicial Tenure Act, 
which would provide for the creation of a judicial tenure commission 
to l'eview complaints against sitting judges and which would have the 
power, if needed, to remove unfit judges. Finally, we have fOlwht long 
and hard for increases jn the compensation paid to Federal judges and 
other top Government officials. 

The above discussion has illuminated. we 11Ope, the association's 
broad concerns with problems of access to .the justice system and has 
indicated those legislative matters to which we givE\ high priority. I 
would now like to make a :rew general comments regaJ:dlng principles 
·which one might follow ill choosing remedial prol?osalsfor the Fed
eral court system. 

First, change ought not be embraced for the sake of change alone. 
A judicial system acquires strength and acceptance by its stability. 
Legislative revisions in procedure and structure should occur in re~ 
sponse to document.ed need and then serve a sizable sector of the 
population. 

Second, justice. of course, is deniecl when it is delayed. Therefore, 
any remedial proposals should be fashioned bE'aring in mind that ex
peditious resoluHon of disputes isa primary goal. 

Third, characterizing judicial opinions on access to the courts as pro
business or ariticonsumer or pro-prisoner or antiprisoner shows little 
understanding of the issues. Similarly, I venture to say that simply be
cause a revision willead to litiga;tion is not sufficient reason to oppose 
it, any more than curtailing litigation is alone sufficent reason to en
d\> -!lea change. 

Fourth, ~nd finally, legsJ;ative revision of Federal ('ourt jurisdiction 
and opemtlOns should conSIder tIle roles of the State court systems and 
the e::dent to which these systems can relieve the Federal courts of 
backlog and btu'dens. 

Inc'Onclusion, the ABA pledges its wholehearted assistance to this 
subcommittee in its task. The Federal justice system must remain pre
eminent in the vindication of constitutional rights, and its components 
must be so equipped and empowered that they can respond effectively 
and swiftly to the chan~ing needs of our society. 

We applaud your efforts in tIns regard and stand ready to work 
with you. 

Thank you, 'Mr. Chairman. 
'Mr. KASTENlImIER. Thank you for an excellent statement. 
As a matter of fact, the statement contains several issues not really 

raised by other witnesses, for which we are gratefuL 
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At this point I would now like to call on Judge Hufstedler for her 
statement. 

J uelge HUFSTEDLER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I very much appreciate the opportunity to appear before this com

mittee, 
[The statement of Shirley M. Hufstedler follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. SHIRLEY lVI. HUFSTEDLER, U.S. COURT OF ApPEALS FOR THE 
NINTH CIRCUIT 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is Shirley M. 
Hufstedler. I am a judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit. I am 'appearing before your subcommittee primarily in my capacity as a 
member of the American Bar Association's Special Committee on Coordination of 
Federal Judicial Improvements. I have taken the liberty, however, of placing the 
views of the special committee of which I am a member in 'a larger context. In 
doing so, I speak only for myself, and not for the special committee, the American 
Bar Association, or the court of which I am a member. 

Each of the proposals summarized by Mr. Justin Sbanley deserves implementa
tion. For example, expansion of judicial personnel contemplated in current bills 
that add judges to the district courts and the courts of appeals is ess2ntial to 
the present functioning of the federal judicinl system. The creation of the Na
tional Court of Appeals is urgent if we are to be able to maintain stability and 
llarmony of the national law. The repeal of sbatutory priorities is needed to give 
the most seriously overburdened circuits tools for effectively managing present 
<!aselORrls. Reduction or elimination of diversity jurisdiction is a Teform already 
two decades overdue. 

I would be remiss, however, if I did not forthrightly sbate that these measures
necessary though they be-do not go to the heart of the matter. Access to justice 
involves complex problems that can never be solved by tinkering with the federal 
judicial system. A host of new approaches must be tried that do not involve the 
federal courts or any version of the litigation model if we are to make real 
headway in the quest for justice for all Americans. 

We must confront a series of unpleasant truths and make some hard choices 
among limited options. One of these truths is that the federal judicial system is a 
relatively inelastic institution. The system as it is presently structured and 
staffed is inadequate to carry the present caseloads. The modest expansion of 
that structure horizontally (adding personnel to existing tiers of the federal 
jmlicial pyramid) and vertically (adding the National Court of Appeals) will 
nelp us. But there are severe limitations upon further growth 'which cannot be 
·exceeded without destroying the very qualities which have cau,3ed these courts 
to be so highly valued. 

As compared with other governmental institutions, the federal courts have 
been, 01' at least have been perceived to be, more 'accessible, vi.~ible, personal, 
responsive, and independent. When I say "accessible," I do not mean to imply 
that everyone can take his 01' her grievance to the federal courts. JuriSdictional 
limitations as well as economic barriers have limited access to the. federal court 
system. 

Rut for those who have surUlounted these hurdles, the means of !~aining entry 
to the federal judicial system is well known, and it is not difficult. Of equal im
I)Ortance, u decision will be made which can be hea~d or Seen Or both, and that 
decision will be made by a person or persons who can be identifie~c1. The com
plainant thus has some contact with a human being who is oblige(,l to read 01' 
to heal' the complaint and to make some kind of decision that must f.'e communi
·cated. Thus, courts have not only been responsive, but ('ourts hava also been 
more often responsiYe to the complaints of the disaclYantaged, th'e poor, the 
weal;:, ancl the unpopular than their governmental counterparts. Federal judges 
with lifetime tenure have had the independence that permits them td make just, 
thongh unpopular deCisions, without risking the wrath of political :constituen
ries 01' shifting majorities. The institutional structure 11aR assured ef.ch litigant 
(t'X(,t'llt the ~ove1'llment in criminal cases), one appeal as a matter ot right; and 
the opportumty to Upply for. Supreme Court review, 110 matter how' unlikely a 
l1earing before the Supreme Court may be. ~ 
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A judicial system cannot be expanded horizontally beyond the capacity of the 
:llext tier to process the aelded cases. For that reason, distric~ courts cnnn?t be 
indefinitely expanded, unless access to ,the appellate courts IS c~I.'~·esPOndlllglY 
oCtu·tailed. A judicial system cannot be imlefinitely expanded vertlcally because 
cases that should reach the top of the ladder faU by the wayside due to delay, 
-expense, 01' battle fatigue. . . . 

Judicial personnel cannot be indefinitely added without imperllmg the qualIty 
,of persons attracted to the bench. Nonjudicial personnel cannot be perpetually 
increased without turning courts into the impersonal bureaucracies which the 
litigants are trying to escape. 

In short, federal judicial tiIlle is n scarce commodity. The supply can be in
·creased a little, but very little, without impairing or destroying its value. We 
must face up to the fact that we have to treat federal judicial time as we have 
treated other essential resources in the periods of shortage. We have to inventory 
our present and future supply to ascertain the totality for distribution. The ma
terials for that inventory are already in stock. We must next identify and meas-

1.11'e the present and future demands on that supply. As ]oIl'. Str.nley observes, 
'the raw materials for that survey are also on hand. Next, comes the painful 
task: we must mntcl1 the demands against the resources, assign priorities based 
upon an eYaluation of those needs, and ration access accordingly. 

Conceptually, the easies\; part of :the taslt is to enfol'ce It limit of one trial 
-court to a customer and to insist tl1at the only available court be the one in 
grE'ater supply. In concrete terms that means the elill1ination of all overlapping 
jurisdictions within and between judicial systems. It means that federal diversity 
jurisdiction must eventually be eliminated absent very strong evidence that in 
some classes of litigation access to the federal courts is necessary to pl'eSel'Ve 
an overriding federal interest. Aggregate federal judicial time will always l>e in 
:scarcer supply than aggregate state judicial time because the states have 50 
judicial pyramids and the federal system has only one. 

rt is also easy to state abstractly the indicia for awarding the highest and 
lowest priorities. In the highest priority are those cases in Which there is a 
:great social need for the resolution of a particnlar kind of controversy and in 
which the federal judcial system is especially or Uniquely suited to decide tbat 
{!ontroversy. For example, no one suggests that we should remove from the feel· 
-era1 courts suell cases as treaty contr()versies, customs and tariff controverSies, 
Qr cases involving the use of national resources stleh as the air waves. 

In the lowest priority are controversies that are exacerbated rather than re
solved by judicial proceedings and those that, though not worsened, eIo not yield 
to the remedies that courts can effectively administer. In the context of the fed
eral system, the lowest priorities should be assigned to those controversies that 
can be just as well or better handled by the state court Systems. 

In establishing a system to ration federal COUl·t time, attention S110111(1 be fo
('uRed 011 the nature of the controversy and not upon the individuals who are 
litigants in the controversy. The economic situation of the individuals should 
not be a determining factor. Both the rich anci the poor need access to the fed· 
eral jmlicial system. Thus the inquiry is not whether consumer litigation or 
federal securities litigation should be in or out of the federal courts. Tile inquiry 
should be: what kindS of consumer litigation and what sorts of litigation about 
federal securities law should be in 01' out of the federal courts? As unpleasant 
as it is. we have to ask both whether a particular class of litigntioll belongs in 
the federal courts, rather than in state court systems, 01' nonjudicial agencies, 
and whetber that clails of litigation is more 01' less worthy of l'etentiOI1 in the 
federul srstem than other classes of cases with which it competes for the scarce 
reSOurce. 

EYen with the expansion contemplated by proposed legislation, the federal ju
dicial system is saturated. This means that each time Oongress adds imother 
ImrcIen to the federal judicial load, it must always consider removing federal 
jnrisdiction that it has earlier gI;anted. Althoutlu we may not kuow precisp.ly 
the impnct of a new grant of federlll juriscUctloll, we do know that every !lew 
gl'!lllt of federal jurisdiction now means that either the new grantee 01' SOllle 
preYions grantee of. fedf'ral jtlrisdicti.on will have to go to the end of the line 
awltiting its turn fOr access to the courts. 

Spealdng only for m~self and not for the American Bnr Association or any 
other member of the court upon which I sit, I suggest that Congress sel'iol1sly 
consieler some alternative npproaches to access to justice that do not illvolve 
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litigation. In large memmre, the press for the litigous way to justit'e is caused by 
reason of the frustration and the failure of our citizens to obtain redress from 
other ltovernmel1tal institutions which were b'lilt to serve them and by the dis
aprearance and depersonalization of the public and private institutions that 
earlier served many of our needs. A large part of judicial time today is devoted 
to inducing courts to force public institutions to perform the functions that they 
were designed to serve. Can we not deSign other means by which public institu
tions may be rendered accountable? It is impossible to restructure large, de
personalized, complicated personal service bureaus to permit them, at least on a 
local level, to function in a more humane ancl personal way? 

The neighborhood justice centers are a step in the right direction. I suggest, 
howpypr, that othpr experimental models should be designed to address the 
problems with which our citizens, rich and poor, are faced and not simply to· 
give each of them or masses of them a lawsuit by which to adjudicate disputes 
or to compel other governmental institutions to obc 'the law. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. SHIRLEY M. HUFSTEDLER, JUDGE UNITED 
STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

Judge HUFSTEDLER. In appearing today, as the committee is well 
aware, I am primarilv acting in my capacity as a member of the 
.A.merlcan Bar Associa:t.ion Special Sl.lbcommittee on Coordination of 
Federal Judicial Improvements. 

I haye taken the liberty in my prepared statement, however, of 
placing the 'dews of the special committee in some"hat larger con
text, and in eloin,£>.: so I wish to be understood as speaking for myspH 
and not for the American Bar Association or, indeed, for the court 
of which I am a member. 

Each of the proposals summarized in Mr. Justin Stanley's state
ment deserves, in my opinion, implementation. 

For example, expansion of judicial personnel contemplated in cur
l'pnt. bills that add judges to the district courts and the courts of ap
peals is pssential to thp pr('sent Iunctioning of the Federal judicial 
system. The cI'C'ation oJ th(' National Court of Appeals is urgent i"f we 
are to be ablp to maintain stability and harmony of the national laW'. 
The l'('ppal o'f statutol'~r priorities 'is needed to g'ive the most seriously 
ovel'lmrden('d circuit comts the tools for effectively managing present 
caseloads. Reduction 01' plimblation of divers:ity jurisdiction is a re
IOI'm a ll'padv two decad('s overdue. 

I would be remiss, however, if I did not forthrightly state that 
these measures-necessary though they be-do not go to 'the heart of 
the matter. Access to justice involves complex problems that can never 
be solved by tinkedng with the Federal jridicial system. A host of new 
approacll('s must be tried that do not involve the Federal courts or any 
vel'sion of the litigation model if we are to make real headway in the 
quest Ior justice for a 11 Americans. 

"Ve nUlst conIront, a series of unpleasant truths and make some 
hard choices among limited options. One of these truths is that the 
Federal judicial syst('m is a relatively inelastic institution. 

The system as it is presently structured and staffed is inadequate to' 
C!l.l'1'Y the present casploacls. Thp mod('st expansiou of that structlll'B 
horizontally-adding judicial personnel to existing tiers of the Fed
eral judicial pyramid-and vertically-adding the National Court of 
Appea Is-will help 11S. But there are severe limitations upon further 
growth which cannot be exceeded without des~roying the very quali
ties which have caused these courts to be so hIghly valued. 
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As compared "I':th other govel'llmental institutions, the Federal 
.courts have been, Ol' at least have been perceived to be, more accessible, 
visible, personal) responsive, and independent. 'When I say accessible, 
I do not mean to imply that everyone can take his or her grievance to 
the Federal courts. 

Jurisdictional limitations as well as economic barriers have limited 
access to the Federal court system. But for those who lw,ve surmounted 
these hurdles, the means of gaining entry to the Federal judicial sys
tem is well known, and it is not difficult. Of equal importance, a deci
sion will be lUade which can be heard or seen or both, and that decision 
will be made by a person or persons who call be identified. 

The complainant thus has some contact with a human being- who is 
obliged to read or to hear the complaint and to make some kind of 
decision that must be communicated. Thus, COluts have not only been 
l'esponsive, but courts have also been more often responsive to the 
complaints of the disadvantaged, the poor, the weak, and the unpop
ular thu,n their governmental counterparts. 

Fedoral judges with lifetime tenure have had the independence that 
permits them to make just, though unpopular decisions, without risk
ing the wrath of political constituencies Or shifting majorities. The 
institutional structure has assured each litigant, except the Govern
ment in criminal cases, Olle appeal as a matter of right, and th€' oppor
tunity to apply for Supreme Court review, no matter how unlikely a 
headngbefore the Supreme Court may be. 

A judicial system call1lot be expanded horizontally beyond the 
<.>apacity of the next tier aboye it to process the added cases. For that 
l'eason, dist.rict courts cannot be indefinitely expanded, and here, as 
yon will see, I take strong issue with the testimony of at least one of 
your prior witnesses about doubling 01' trebling the capacity of the 
Federal judiciary, unless access to the appellate courts is cori'espond~ 
jugly curtailed. A judidal system cannot be indefinitely expanded ver~ 
ticwlly because cases that should reach ,the top of the ladder fall by the 
waysIde due to delay, expense, or battle fatigue. 

,Judicial persollllel cannot be indefinitely added without imperiling 
the quality of persons attracted to the bench. Nonjudicial personnel 
eanuot be perpetually increased without turning courts into the llll~ 
personal bureaucracies which the litigants are tl'Ylng to escape. 

In short, Federal judicial time is a scarce commodity, The supply 
can be increased a little, but very little, without impairing or destl'oy~ 
ing its value. vVe must face up to the fact that we have to treat Fed~ 
eral judicial time as we have treated other essential resources in the 
periods of shortage. We have to inventory our present and future sup~ 
ply to ascertain the totality for distribution. The materials for that 
inventory are already in stock. 

vVe must next identify and measure the present and future demands 
{)n that supply. As Mr. Stanley observes, the raw materials for that 
survey are also on hand. Next c'omes the painful tusk: IVe must match 
the demands agaInst the reSOU,l'ces, assign priol'ities basecl un Oil an 
€va.Iuation of those needs, and ration access accorcliuO'ly. ~ 

ConceptuaHy, .the easiest part of the task is to enforce a limit of one 
trial court to a 'Cnstomer and to insist thfl,t the only available court be 
the one ,in ~l'eater supply. In concrete terms that. mt'ans t.he eliminat,ion 
of all overlapping jurisdict.iollswithin and bet.ween judicial systems. 
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It means that Federal diversity jurisdiction must eventually be elim
inated absent very strong evidence that in some classes 'Of litigation. 
access to the Fedei'al courts is necessary to preserve an overriding Fed
eml interest. Aggregate Federal judicial time will always be in scarcel~ 
supply than aggregate State judicial time because the States have to
gether 50 judicial pyramids and the Federal system has only one. 

It is also easy to state abstractly thejndicia for awarding the high
est and lowest priorities. In the highest priority are those .cases ill 
which there is a great social need for the resolution ofa particular 
kind of controversy and in which the Federal judicial system isespe
cially or lmiquely suited to decide that controversy. For example, no 
one suggests that we should remove from the Federwl courts such cases 
as treaty controversies, customs and tariff controversies, 'Or cases in
volving the uSe of national resources such as -air waves. 

In the lowest priority are controversies that are exacel'bated rather 
than resolved by judicial proceedings and those that, though not 
worsened, do not yield to the remedies that courts can effectively ad
minister. In the context of the Federal system, the lowest priorities 
should be assigned to those controversies' that can be just as well or 
better handled by the State court systems. . 

In establishing a system to ration Federal court time, attention 
should be focused on the nature of the controversy and not upon the 
individufl.ls who are litigants in the controversy. The economic situ
ation of the individuals should not be a determining factor. Both the 
rich and the. poor need access to the Federal judicial system. Thus the 
inquiry is not whether consumer litigation or Federal securities liti
gation should be in or out of the Federal courts. 

The inquiry shoulcl be: What kinds of consumer litigation and what 
sorts of litigation about Federal securities law should be in or out 
of the Federal courts~ As unpleasant as it is, we llave to· ask both 
whether a particular class of litigation belongs in the Federal courts 
rather than in State court systems, or nonjudicial agencies, and 
whether that class of litigation is more or less worthy of retention 
in the Federal system than other classes of cases with which it com
petes for the scarce resource. 

Even :with the expansion contemplated by proposed legislation. the 
Federal judicial system is saturated. This means that each time Con
gress adds another burden to the Federn.l judicial load, it must al
ways consider removing Federal jurisdiction that it has earlier 
granted. Although we may not know precisely the impact of a new 
grant of Federal jurisdiction, we do know that every new grant of 
Federal jurisdiction now means that either the new grantee or some 
previous grantee of FedeJ:al jurisdiction will have to go to the end of 
the line awiting his or her turn for access to the courts. 

Speaking only for myself and not for the American Bar Associa
tion or any other member of the court upon which I sit, I suggest that 
Congress seriously consider some alternative approaches to access to 
justice that do not involve litigation. In large measure, the pressurB 
for the litigious way to justice is caused by reason of the frustration 
and the failure of onr citizens to obtain redress from other govern
mental institutions which were built to serve them and by tIlS disap
pearance and depersonalization of the public and private institutions 
that earlier served many of our needs. 
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A large part of judicial time today is devDted to inducing courts 
to force public institutions to perform the £Unctions that they were 
deAigned to serve. Can we not desig~l other means by which public 
institutions mu.y be rendered accountable ~ Is it im]?ossible to restru('.
ture large, depersonalized, complicated public serVIce bureaus to per
mit them, at least on a local level, to function in a more humane and 
personal :vay ~ .. .. . . 

The nCIghborhoocl Justlce centers are u. st~p 111 the rIght dlrectloll. 
I suggest, however, that other experimental models should be designeel 
to address the lJroblems with which our citizens, rich and poor, are 
faced, and not SImply to give each of them 01.' masses of them a lawsuit 
by which to adjudicate disputes 01' to compel other governmental in
stitutions to obey the law. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
I will be very glad to respond to any questions that the members of 

the committee may have. 
Mr. IUST.ElR1I:[EXER. Thank you for an exceptional statement. As u. 

matter of fact, it touched on a nlUllber of points the witness yesterday 
discussed in a slightly different context. For that reason, I think irs 
pal·ticularly worthwhile. 

I must beg your indulgence, and the witnesses an.d others present ill 
this room. ,Ve have a vote on presently. If, as I hope, you are able to 
remain for perhaps 10 minutes or so, we will reSlUne at that time, and 
as an inducement to my colleagues, I will defer my qUeStiOllS until 
dter they have an opportunity to ask theil'S. 

We stand ill recess for 10 minutes. 
[A short recess was taken.] 
Mr. KAST.ElNlIrEXER. The committee will reconvene. 
Having just heard from Judge Hufstedler, and haying previously 

heard from Mr. Zelenko, I will now yield to the gentleman from llli~ 
nois, Mr. Railsback. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me just join the chooirman in saying how pleased we are to have 

yon here and also thank you, for I think both of you made very com
prehensive and very helpful statements. 

I believe that maybe I woulcllike to talk kind of generally and ask 
questions that are maybe a little bit expansive, but I think the whole 
subject of judicial access is such an enormously expansive snbject any
way. Right now we have something like, I think, 500 district court 
judges. We have something like, I think 1,000 administratiV<3 llt-w 
judges. Vle have a number of magistrates, and now we are apout, as 
you know, to vote in the House 011 really the c011Yersion of some so
?alled bankruptcy jndges into a new kind of article III bahkruptcy 
Judge or bankruptcy court. .. 

I am just wondering, Judge, if you would care to COn1ment 011 how 
you :feel about that in thalight of what appears to be a direction which 
is opposite ~f what has been dOllain many States Fhat are going towarcl 
a umfled tnal court, the fact that these new artlCle III Judges wquld 
really be dealing especi~.uy with bankruptcy. In other words; what 
are your feelings about what has recently been done by the Judiciary 
Committee ~ 

Judge HUll'ST.ElD;LER. I ;feel strongly that the creation of article III 
bankruptcy courts is unwise. It is unwise for a number of reasons. 
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In the first. place, it is counter to the restraints to whi..!h I have al
ready advertedi namely, one is creating not less than 90 new district 
courts, perhaps more, and all of that litigation in terms of appeals is 
poured directly into the courts of appeal which are already seriously 
overburdened. 

Second, I question whether the priorities are straight. I will be the 
first to agree that bankruptcy cases are important, but the effect of 
what is being done under the bill as presently drafted by creating 
these article III courts is to give priority to bankruptcy cases that is 
unequaled by any other class of litigation in the Federal system ex
cept criminal cases iane! I have to ask the question, on what basis has 
one made that kind of assignment of priority ~ 

Bankruptcy cases are important. Are they more important than 
civil rights cases ~ Are they more important than antitrust cases ~ Are 
they more important than tax cases ~ And I think the burden has not 
been carried. to show that the answer to that question is "yes." 

There is no reason why the courts should not be ,built as article I 
courts. That was the recommendation of the committee which put 
in the most intensive study, the ad hoc cOlllmittee, directed to that 
particular question. _ 

It isn't a matter of saying that any litigant is not entitled to a first
class judge. Of course, every litigant is entitled to a first-class judge, 
but there is no reason to believe that an article I judge is not every 
bit as first-class for this purpose as an article III judge. In short, it 
is an understandable, though I think unsound, response to a very 
serious question. ' 

~Ir. RAILSBACK. May I just raise what I believe would be the rea
sons given by the very fine members of the subcommittee that did 
report out the bill. I think they would suggest to you, with the expan
sion of the plenary jurisdiction of the new bill j that an article I court 
would not be able to make all of the decisions that would necessarily 
have to be made to fulfill the new thrust of their bill. 

I wonder how you would respond to that ~ 
Judge HUFS1'EDLER. :Mr. Railsback, I think that I would have to 

file a very strong dissenting opinion to that view. 
The matter was addressed with care by a number of legal scholars, 

inchlding Erwin Griswold, who in anybody's terms is a man who is 
not unfamiliar with the dimensions of constitutional issues relating 
to jm'isdiction, and he took the position-which I share-that con
::;titutional limitations would not prevent article I courts from han
cl1ing the ,broad mass of litigation which would be then triable in the 
bankruptcy comt. 

There is one caveat to that: If indeed you end up trying everything 
imaginable within that court, including antitrust cases and the like, 
there might indeed be some jurisdictional difficulties upon constitu
tional grounds; but if that is what one intends to do with the bank
ruptcy court, then are we not misrE'presentinrr what that court. is 
supposed to do ~ In sllOrt, the full weight of that kind of consideration 
has not been given to the legi~lation. 

I think, ait('r an, if the idE'a is thnt yon need snecialists because 
bankruptcy illYolvessp(lrial consjq.(~rnt;on::;, by the Fame token the per
~on who is aU tlUtt sp('ci.llized is by c1efblition not one who is equipped 
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to address the kinds of major problems that I have just discussed. In 
short, I don't think the legislation has been thought all the way through 
from the standpoint ~J:f what it does to the existing s~stem. . 

I remincl the commIttee, as you are well aware, tl~at.In the.ommbus 
bill presently before Congress, Congress has scrutlmzed WIth gr~at 
-carr each and every request for a new U.S. judgeship, and indeed WIth 
respect to California, as Mr. Danielson also is a,vare, Congress de
cided that we had not made an effective enoughahowillg with l'espect 
to three district judgeships. 

If the kill'l or scrutiny were given to 90 or maybe 120 new article III 
bankruptcy judgeships to justify those judgeships on a cost/benefit 
analysis, I would be shocked if that justification could be made in 
respect of expanding article III courts by 90 or more. 

)11'. R.ULSBACIL :Jlay I just ask one concluding question, and that is, 
have you generally been satisifiecl with the q?ali.ty o! the work ?f the 
magistmtes, and have you generally been satlsfied WIth the qualIty of 
the work of the admillistrative law judges, or would you recommend 
any proeedurl's to furthcr enhance their abilities ~ 

:Yudge Hm'STEDLJm. ,Yell, with respect to the work of the Federal 
magistrates, I cannot speak 'about ('very Federal magistrate in the 
united States, obviously, but only those whose workmanship I have 
R('('n. and I have seen the workmanship of a great many of them; and 
I ~all say that in each instance I have been personally satisfied with the 
{}nalitv of work that they hav(' performed. 

I lutve to raise the sillne caveat with respect to the administrative ]a,,, judges. The overal1 quality. I think, is fine. Of comse, donning a 
Tobe, whether it is the Tobe thltt has the label "Administrative Law 
.Judge" or an "Article III Judge" does not give you any sense of per
fect, assurance that YOlt are going to ha vea perfect judge. In short, 
we, ktVe some that are better than others. 

I lun not sure that any selection process can give ynll a guilt-edged 
gnarantee of perfection; but over all they have; been very 'good, from 
my viewpoint. ,Ve are getting better servi(',e than I tliink we have 
deRerved in view of the tremendolls burdens that have bec.'ll placed 011 
many of these people and their inahility to have access to staff assist~ 
ants which many of them needed. In ~hort. it is from that standpoint. 
thnt. is. not giving' .them the tools with which to work, that I say we are 
gettmg better serVIce than we deserve. 

)11'. RAILSBACK. Thank you. 
:JI1'. ZELEXKO. Mr. Chaii'man, may I just supplement what the judge 

haB said ~ . 
)11'. KASTmDrEIER. Mr. Zelenka . 
. nIr. ZELENKO. yVit~l respect to the bankruptcy bill, our special Com~ 

l111ttee 011 CoOrdl1latlOll of Improvements ill the Federal Courts ob
servec1 'at a meeting lust :May that the subject of article III status for 
bankruptcy jud~es w!/.s a new matter in bankruptcy legislD.tioll intro
duced for the llrst time in this Congress. Accordingly, we recom
mended to the president of -the ABA that a task force be formed im
mediately to look into that matter becatlse the prior legislation that 
had been commentecl on by the ABA had not dealt with the article III 
issue. 

A six:-member task force has been appointed. I will be happy to 
supply £01' the record the names of those individuals. They are attor~ 

94-738--78----11 
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neys and judges from different parts of the country, and they will be 
reporting on this issue. 

[Information to be furnished follows:] 
Tasl{ Force on Revision of Bankruptcy Laws: L. Stanley Chauvin, chairman, 

Louisville, Ky.; Justice Robert Braucher, Boston, .Mass.; Gibson Harris, Rich
mond, Va.; Raeder Larson, ilfinneitpoHs, :Minn.; Mitchell W. Miller, Pbiladel
phia, Pa.; and U.S. District Judge ::\Iorell E. Sharp, Seattle, Wash. 

::Mr. ZELENKO. Whether they will be reporting by the August meet
ing or not, I am not sure, but it is a nell' issue, and this task force was 
just created a month ugo. 

'With respect to magistra;te competency that Mr. Railsback ad
dressed, I note t.hat the bill that has now been reported out by the 
Senate committee-and which we endorsr.-andrecommend that the 
ABA endorse ne::s:t month, proposes that the Judicial Conference es
tablish )?rocedures to assure competency of U.S. magistrates, and. that 
the J nchciv.l Council in each circuit .cel,tify thecompetenrt' ox magis
trates ; and there are minimum requirements contemplated so that the 
legislation now before the Congress is addressing itself to that problem. 

~Ir. DANIELSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
~11'. KASTEN~IEIER. The gentleman from California. 
:Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am not qualified. to mise any question on the basis of your state

ments because I was not here. I have been so absorbed. by the colloquy 
that I have not troubled. to read it in that time. 

I do thank J'ou xor coming and providing us with your points ox 
view on these matters because they are of greU!t concel'll to this subcom
mitteca.nd its members. 

I will advert briefly to the bankruptcy court situation. I am one 
who feels, or maybe I hope, that the controversy is not yet fully re
solved. The bill still has a long way to go, and I personally do not 
favor making article III courts out of bankruptcy courts. 

I would like your comment on the suggestion that has come forward 
wh1ch would in effect make magistrates and bankruptcy referees, 
fungib1", It would be particularly useful in an area where you have 
a palt-time magistrate and part-time referee. 'Why can't he or she do 
both types of world 

The way I see it, we should have one basic article III trial court, 
the district court. The magistrates are an arm of that court in my con
eept and so are the bankruptcy judges or referees. 'Where you come 
to the exercising of jurisdiction it is truly the jurisdiction of the 
district court. and there is plenty of that, so that there is nothing 
lacking to decide any kind of an issue. 

The 1'ex('1'e(' acts as sort of a master. In fact, I think that was the 
original concept, no matter what YOll call him, and his authority is 
derived from the district court; and I think it is logical chain of 
command, chain of authority situation, but we. do have magistrates 
now performing the function of the old commissioners plus some 
added jurisdiction which we have conferred, and I think we will in
crease that before v(,l'y long. 

'What would be your comments as to the advisability of perhaps 
making both o·p these two arms of the court fungible so that they could, 
shall I~say, relieve each other or share the burden, get the work done ~ 
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Judge I-IuPs'rEDL1m. I think it would be helpful to give authorization 
to circuit councils to permit it to be done where it is appropriate, but 
the difficulty is in some respect, to PlUl, I suppose, they are really not 
as "funge" as all that, because many of the bankruptcy judge's a:m 
experts dealing with extremely complex issues of bankIuptcy law, and 
though there are magistrates who would be able to leal'll that task and 
perform it wry effectively, I am not prepared to say that everyone 
of them could. 

~IorE'over, I am also aware of the fact that the bankruptcy judgps 
arc in many districts extremely overburdened today, and they ,",Tould 
110t, therefore, be in any situation to serve in a magistrate capacity. 

It seems to me, hO'wever, that the fundamental concept is sOlUld, 
Ur. Danielson, to give authority so that assignments could be made 
from 011e to the other job where it was appropriate, allcl certainly it 
would be appropriate where you haye a district in which you have a 
part-thne magistrate who could, if given the authority to do so, also 
perform some bankruptcy 'York. 

In the large metropolitan districts, I think that would be a rather 
rare occasion. 

~Ir. DA~rELsoN. I think you for vour comments. 
1111'. Ze]pnko, do you have any clift'erent or additional comments? 
7\11'. ZELENKO. I would.clefer to the judge's expertise. 
I know the JtLuicial Conference has raised that ill a preliminary 

report to the Congress in its strong opposition to the article In status 
proposed in the bankruptcy legislation, and it has suggested the 
possibility or an interchange between magistrates and referees. 

]\,fl'. DANIELSON. In the event such a development should take place, 
with whom would you vest power to designate a magistrate to perform 
the function of a referee, et cetera, the district court, the court of 
appeals, district council, or what~ 

Judge HUFSTEDLER. It could be done in either one or two ways, and 
indeed not necessarily mutually exclusive, that the circuit councils 
could be given permission nnder their rulemaking' capacity to promul
gate rules which in turn could delegate some portion of that authority 
to local rules promulgated by the district C01ll't. That wonld give the 
circuit councils an opportunity to look oyer the totality of the circuit 
to determine in which districts it would or would not be appropriate. 

Mr. DANmLSON. Thank you very much. 
::Mr. KAs'rEN:1I[Em:R. The gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
:Mr. ERTErJ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, was not here when you gave your initial presentations so I am 

not eqnipped to ask you any questions about that, but I am concerned 
about this bankruptcy and specializecl bankruptcy court, and I appre
ciate vonI' comments on that. 

One thing' that interests me, ancl you didn't really, directly, althong'h 
tangentially you did, adclress it. do yon agree that the Fedpral courts 
shonld in fact have a,rti('le III jnc1P'es which have a spec~a1ty, like a 
hankrnptcy court, 01' in fact should they all be the generahsts that we 
would expect at a trial court level ~ 

.Tud,Q'e HTTFSTEPU!lR. I have never hppn an entI11lsiast or specjnlhec1 
courtR~ but there is nothing wrong with having fI, degree of SPE'('ializn
tioll built up within a court. For example, in Los Angeles County 

I 

J 
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superior court, the largest trial court in the country, it has specialized 
deL)artments in which the judges rotate in and out: so that one ~loes 
bUllcl up a good deal of expertise in au area when one SItS by asslgn-
U1l'nt to tl;at ::>pecialized. department for 2 years. .... 

That gIVes you the, advantage of some degree of specIalIzatIon "\nth
out being locked into specialized courts. 

,Ye, of course, 'had the experipnce with the tax court. The tax court 
is a very good speeialized court, but I question whether or not it would 
he as good a court as it is if, at the same time, there ,vus not also juris
dictioll in the Federal district. court 'which gives a continuing general
ist view into the suhject matter. Despite the most devout efforts, there 
is a great tendency upon the part of specialists to fall cleeply in ,love 
'with~their own specialty and to fail to see their specialty; in the hroader 
context; so, for that reason, I do have strong reSerVl1tlons about cre
ating article III specialized courts. 

Of cours(~. I am not unawarG of the Conrt. of Claims and the Court 
of Customs' and Patent Appeals, hut to have one .of these is quite a 
,different maUH from creating 90 of them. 

}\II'. ERTEf,. May I ask one other question in relation to the specializa
tion ill the code revision which is now g'oing through the Congress ~ 

Since hankrnptcies generally tend to follow the business cycle, woulc1 
it he possible that we would wind up with these bankruptcy judges at 
some point, instead of being overburdened, underbllrc1ened and" there
fore, have yon examined the aclministrative provisions of how tiley, in 
fact, w'ouJci them fnnction in the system '? 

Judge HUFSTEDLRR. I have not given any study to that, question. It 
is, of coursp, true that bankruptcies do follow, 'ill part, the business 
cycle, but another problem with it is that It is difficult to treat bank
ruptcies all as a lump. You have a very large measure 'of consumer 
hankrnptcips which do not have the same kinds of prohlems at all as 
tIle busines:; reorganization and business bankru12tcies; and the con
SUlller bankruptmes, though they foUow ill a way the business cycle, do 
not follow it nt the same course, at the same trend, as do business 
bankruptcies. In short, it is entimly possible that you could be seri
ously overstocked with article III bankruptcy judges. It is a 
possibility. ~ 

Mr. Em1UJo I clerked for a district court anel I am not certain that all 
district courts operate tlle same, hut in that district court different 
phases of the law seemed to get assigned to one judge hecause he pre
felTed that urea of the law, although 11e was a generalist and would 
take other cases as ,yell. 

Is that yom understanding, coming from the ninth circuit ~ Is that 
the ,yay the district courts tend to hreak down in your area as well ~ 

.Tuclge H UFSTEDLlm. If they have done so, they have done so so 
quietly and inconspicuously tha;t I have never noticed it. 

Mr. ERTF.T,. I am not saying there was a conscious effort, but one man 
happened to have an area in which he would do more than the others. 
Have you seen that at all ~ 

.Tnd~e ~-Im~s'l'EDI'F.R. That does l1.ot .happen because. the methodology 
of aSSlgnmg cases cloes not permIt It to happen, WIth the exception 
that with some senior judges, retired judges, they have a good deal of 
choice about what they do and, afte}: all, they . should, because they 
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haye earned it i and some of them have been very fond or some kinds 
of specialties and they have done a great Cieal of ':'vork in those sl?ecial
ties. But with respect to the 110nsenior judges, this sort of specmliza
tion does not exist. 

:illr. ERTEL. 'Would you object if in fact in the Bankruptcy Code, 
since we are trying to upgrac1e the bankruptcy judges to article III, if 
we just made them article III judges, period ~ 

J nclge HUFS'.rEDLER. Made whom ~ 
Mr. ERTEL. The ones that are suggested within the Bankruptcy Coele 

as article III judges. Bankruptcy is what it would amount to, I gl~ess. 
Mr. HUFSTEDLER. I am not sure what happens 'when you sWltch 

labels. You still end up, I assume--
)11'. ERTEL. With more article III judges ~ 
Judge HUFSTEDLER. With all these article III judges. 
Mr. I{AILSBACK. 11'" ould you yiel(l ~ 
nIl'. ERTEL. Do you think tlul.t would be too many ~ 
I will yield. 
)Ir. RAILSBACK. It is my understanding that under the bill it is en

visioned that at the end of the interim period there could be 200 or 
whatever mImber. 

Judge HUFSTEDLER. Or more. 
}\fr. RAILSBACK. Yes, or more, that would be appointed to become 

bankruptcy juclge~. 
Mr. ERTEL. ArtIcle III. 
)11'. RAILSBACK. Yes, and it would be a new appointment and an of 

the existing referees, unless they would be the appointees, would be 
out of existence, I think that is right. 

Mr. ER'l'EL. That is my understanding~ but what happens then if 
we are in. a bad business cycle in whicli bankruptcies are extremely 
high ~ We may wind up with a glut or surplus. which, if it lasts for a 
"I-year period, which would not be an ullUsmtl time period, we may 
wind up possibly with a great number of article III bankruptcy 
judges. 

I was asking here if in fact we now neeel an expansion of judges in 
the court system and if in fact the judgeship bill which is going 
through may be finally enacted, we may also be needing additional 
judges who do the bamething and we can mo,ke them article III judges 
without the "bankruptcy" specialization seven years down the road ~ 

Juc}ge HtfFSTImLER. t agree that the questions you are asking are 
the l'lght qnestions, that is to say, we do need some more modest 
expansion of article III district judges. Th~re is no question. about 
that; but I am not persuaded at all that we either need, or llldeed 
systemically can tolerate~ not less than 90~ I keep using the "not less 
than 90" because the bill is by no means clear about how many the,re 
are going to be; but it wi11 be not less than the existing judicial dis
tricts, one court for each judicial district, and there are' 90 of them, 
so that it means not less than 90. But possibly it might be 200, I fail 
to see that there has bee;u any cost/benefit analysis at aU with respect 
to what that means to the Fedel'al judiciary. 

It is the most dramatic change that has 'beensuggestecl in the struc
ture of the Federal judiciary since the creation of the U.S. courts of 
appeals and in many respects it is more drastic than that. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I wish to add one thing, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Ertel was askmg about a generalized trial court 011 the Fed~ 
eral basis. 1Ve ought to say that the American Bar Association Com~ 
mission on Standards of Judicial Administration has adopted stand~ 
ards relating to court organization, issued in 1974, and spedalized 
.article III courts violate those standards. 

The standards look toward a concept of a unified trial court with 
broad-based jurisdiction. That point was made in one of the pre
liminary memoranda submitted by the Ad Hoc Committee of the 
.T udicial Conference in opposing the article III status; that it is a 
violation of ABA standards with respect to court organization. 

Mr. ERTEL. I can also see an argument which would distinguish the 
patent. court and the tax court and the--

Mr. ZELENKO. Of course, the tax court is an article I court . 
.l\~r. ~~n~rJ' I can see why they ,yould be specialized and they would 

be dlstmgmshed from article III courts, but I couldn't see the bank~ 
l'Uptcy courts being specialized because it crosses so mftny broad areas 
of commercial law which a trial judge is handling anyway, and it 
seems to me that to try and specialize that court-I couldn't see the 
argument and I was wondering if there was something I was missing. 
That is why I was asking the question . 

• Tudge HUFSTBDLER. I don't think you arc missing anything. As I 
pointed out a little ('a1'1ier, if in order to do the bankruptcy job well 
you lllUSt take in all of the rest of this jurisdiction, then you have to 
ask the question you have ask('d, well, why not e~l)anc1 article III 
courts generally and not maJm thom specialists ~ That is the question. 

Mr. ERTEr,. I thank you very much for your comments and your 
help. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, may I ask an additional question ~ 
T\fr. KASTEN",rEIER. The gentleman from Ca,lifornia. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I share~v('ry much this concern that we might· have 

a. SHl'plllS of article III bankruptcy judges in the event there should 
he a fall-off in bankruptcies. I have been informed t·hat currently 
there are about. 40 percent less bankruptcies being filed than there 
'Wer(', say, 2 years ago. I don't know how that is allocated between busi
ll(,SS and consumer bankruptcies, but there is a rather substantial fall
off: vC't I don't believe there has heen any decrease in the number of 
1'efC'}:('cs, bankruptcy judges, functioning. ' 

Is there any type of a monitoring that goes on to detect these surges 
and :falloffs in the need for bankruptcy judges? 

.'fudge HUFsTEDLJm. I know of nothing in this direction other than 
the surveys which are constantly undertaken by the Administrative 
Office which keeps detailed statistics on all the work in the Federal 
(Jourt..c;, including the work of the bankruptcy referees. Of course, }\fl'. 
Danielson, you may also be aware that t.he Federal Judicial Center 
is working it good deal in this ar('a in order to try to accumulate what 
me called' predictors in terms of litigation, both in the trial courts and 
in the courts of appenls. 

Mr. DANIDLSON. Thank you. 
:Mr. KAsTENl\rnIDn. May I ask the witnesses, particularly Judge 

Hufstedler, whether they have a time problem ~ 
.Tudge HUFSTEDLER. The appointment which I earlier had was can~ 

<!el('d becanse I could not get thel'e in time; therefore, T have no further 
problems. My time is entirely at your disposal, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. lCAsTENMEillR. Since there is another vote on, I would ask your 
indulgence one more tin1e, and we will recess for a period of 10 minutes. 
IVe still have Professor Cunningham as a witness who will follow. I 
apologize to everybody for inti'uding into the 110011 hour, the lUDch 
hour, but we have no option, so the subcommittee will stand in recess 
for 10 minutes. 

[Brief recess.] 
Mr. KASTEN1IIEIER. The subcommittee will reconvene. 
At the conclusion of the last series of questions, it occurred to the 

Chair that it is unfortunate that the subcommittee responsible for the 
Bankruptcy Act couldn't have more fully participated in this dialog. 

Many of the questions I would have asked have already been 
alluded to; for example, specialization in the Federal courts. I wonder 
whether we might be faced incren.sjngly with the tendency to create 
special courts, most of which, it has 15een observed, other than bank
ruptcy courts, involve the Government as a party. In these other courts, 
therefore, there has been some distinguishable reason for creating 
specialized Federal courts; as relates to bankruptcy courts, however, 
I wonder whether the tendency might result in a proliferation of 
specialized private courts and whether that is desirable or not. I also 
wonder whether as a result, even if it may be desirable socially for us 
to do this in terms of access to justice, whether we will get into enor
mous controversies as to the relative sanctity accorded special groups of 
cases such as social security cases versus habeas corpus caSes versus con
sumer cases and an the others. I>l'ior witnesses who have already ap
peared before this subcommittee have given their own lists of priorities 
and they don't conform one with the other. If we get into that par
ticular controversy, there will be no end. Sides may change from one 
decade to another, reflecting, I suppose, social, economic and other 
values of the time. 

r wonder if you care to comment ~ 
.Tudge HUFSTEPLER. Mr. Kastenmeier, I think you have amply sum

marized the views I myself have. I think that the proliferation of 
specialized courts would be a grievous error. 

I agree with the statements heretofore made reln.t.jve. to the position 
taken by the American Bar Assoriation on thjs issne. 

I think that we ought to bear in mind that we have to keep as much 
flexibilitv within t}:le- system as is possi.ble, bearing; in mind the finite 
nature of the totaJ resource. To put it in a rather lighthearted way, 
when it comes to assigning priorities, it is rather like cleaning out the 
family closet; everybody is always willing to throwaway every other 
household membElr's things because they are all "junk" but "my things 
arE', treasures and they cannot be disposed of." 

That is why, of course, the priority assign~ent is S~lC~ an extremely 
difficult task, but to say you have resolved It by bmldmg more spe
cialized courts to handle each person's "treasures," is a mistake .. In 
short, in an etTort to solve one set of problems you end up creatmg 
other problems which are even more intractable than the one that you 
set out to solve. 

Mr. KAsTENlIrnTER. vVe had, I thought, exceptionly help£ul and lucid 
testimony from Prof. Burt Nenborne just the other day during these 
proceedings. 
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In many respects the references he used werc not unlike your ow'n. 
In fact, I don't find very much difference in such terminology as 
"limited I'esonrccs" and "rationing" of Federal judicial resources. They 
are very similar. 

He did tIll' ow out the number 1,000 Federal judges, with which yon 
apparently take issue. For those of us who heard him ancl have now 
just hen,rd you, we don't seem to see the difference insofar as he seemed 
to agree that judgeships are a limited resource and that an ultimate 
expansion, given society as much as we know it toda:r~ from 500 to 1.000-
might be possible. Beyond that, quality and other problems would 
unacceptably diminish the quality of the Federal judiciary and make it 
dHficult to find able articlEl III judges. . 

Based on that characterization would you qllal'l'el WIth Prof. 
Neuborne~ 

.Tndge HUFSTEDLER. I think it is difficult to speak in absolutes. But 
I think he believes that there is ~reater flexibility in it than I do. The 
problem is that while it is easy enough to add some more trial courts, 
adding jud~es at that level seems rather simple. But you still have 
to say either you will not have a right of appeal with respect to many 
or those cases 01' you must double or treble the existing size of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals. 

That creates a number of extremely serious prohlems, because if we 
are going to keep the circuit law l~niform, it becomes virtually an im
possible task if you keep increasing the numbers of judges who are 
trying to deal with the problt'm. Then, if you break the circuit into still 
smaller units you have conflicts which come up b::-tween the st'parate 
nnits, wl1ich means you then either have to build a very expanc1t'c1 
notion of a national court of appeals or you must cut off the right of 
appt'al. 

There just isn't any other choice, becal1se it i!) evident that there 
is no 1'00111 at the top. You cannot expand the Su.preme Court of the 
Unitecl States. So on an individual case basis, ves, on a systpmic 
basis, no. I think his figures are those I woulcl find clifficult to reconcile 
with the concept of doing business the way we traditionally have dOHt', 
and to maintain the pyramidal structure of the Fecle,ral court system. 

1\1r. KASTENl'IEIER. You emphasize, however, in your reservation, 
tIle role of the circuit court of appeals in this pyramid as being the 
crucial bctor rather than the district court. 

Judge HUFP:mDLER. Yes. You can adcllots more people to hear and 
decide cases below. But the clecisions in those cases are not binding
authority with respect to any other case on the same leYE'I. The way 
you get the law of the circuit is from the court of appeals. You can
not maintain a harmonized law of the circuit wht'n you have expanc1t'c1 
in a very major way the number of judges who make those ~ecision~. 

}\fl'. KASTENl'IEIER. This subcommittee has not yet studIed, as It 
must, the question of the circuit court of appeals. It is part of onr 
general mandate. "Ve cannot preempt that until we haye another sub
committee's work completed in terms of creating judgeships and cir
cuit court of appeals judges, ancl until we lmow wliether new problems 
have arisen. 

Judge Ainsworth, in testifying on a different matter, raised. the 
question that sheer size of the circuit is destructive. The necessity of 
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sitting en bana, the necessity of reconciling views and of having 
uniformity within the circuit, is allegedly subverted in large circuits 
simply because of the sheer numbers of judges, and then too, ap
parently, for historical and other purposes, he feels it is extremely 
diilicult to have over nine judges. Likewise, it is not a simple solution 
to merely create additional circuits. 

Does that also reflect your opinion ~ 
Juc1o·e HUFSTEDLEH. In part it does; in part it does not. 
I fl~ly agree that having a circuit court of actiye judges of more 

than 20 or even 15 members means that one must change the en bana 
mechanisms for the court, and here I can say that my own colleag~les 
111'(' ag-reed that whatever happens othel'wise we should have authorIty 
to limit the en bane court to 9. 

A variety of acceptable mechanisms haye been used to reach that, 
but once the en bana problem is resolved, I disagree with my friend, 
Bob Ainsworth, on the difficulty of managing a very large court with 
many judges on it. 

It· can be very well managed .. The only thing is,. of course, that it 
cannot be managed in the identlcal way as managmg a small court. 
The fact is that courts of nine, which are considered sort of an ideal 
number, simply don't take any management at all, a~ld for the most 
part they neyer have had any. But it is as unpracbcal and unreal, 
in my view, to state that you cannot manage well a f)-member court, 
or la-member court, or 20-member court, as it would be to say that 
yon really can't operat.e ~ law firm efficiently with more than 9 peo
plE'. You don't manage It In the same way. 

~rr. KASTENllfEillR. The preceding witness made an analysis for llS 
jn terms of how one mig~t look at the short~ge of judges .01' the lack 
of acress or court congestlon, all of these bemg problems m the Fed
eral judiciary. He thought there were severalmethoc1s to solve these 
problems. One was E'xpansion, which has already been undertaken and 
is pending in the Congress. 

~\..llother is what he called substitution. That is, you substitute some
tbing else for the Federal system. You submit to arbitration; you 
11a"6 greater acceSfl to magistrates and the like. However, he made a 
Yery powerful p'lea or statement for the pl'est.ige of the 111'ric1c III 
judges. He felt, 111 fact, they ought to be smallm numher and 500, he 
tho1.1ght, was a very, very s·malf number, indeed. for all of the litiga
tion filed in the FE'deral system. He also felt the prestige and com
pensation o-r these individuals ought to be continued at a high level 
as historically has been generally trne, though compensation has not 
kept pace. 

To the extent that we are willing to divert caS('iJ which would or
dinarily fall into this superior Federal system to State systems Or to 
magistrates who are not of a comparable quality, or as E'fficient, or 
ahl'e to render· the same standard of justice, poses a difficult prohlE'm. 

We may end up causing people to receive a poorer quality of iustice 
l1Y yirtue of our interest' in substituting other decisiol1makers for the 
Federal svstem . 

• Tudge HUFSTEDT"ER. I would be less t1lan randid, Mr. Kastenmeicr, 
if I said I thought every single State conrt system in the Uniteel States 
was of exactly equal quality to that of tIle Federal courts. But there 
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are State courts of great excellence in individual States that may be 
not only as good but may even be better than the Federal system for 
a variety of reasons. So I don't think that one can say necessarily 
that one is goirw to press litigants into a poorer quality of justice by 
taking them outof the Federal system and putting them into the State 
system. 

I also would say, however, that OonO'ress can, and I think should, 
consider giving some grants-in-aid to State systems where the prob
lem is a gener,: 1 impoverishment of the public budget to the point that 
they carlilot pay .:-dequate salaries to their judges, they cannot giye 
th('m adequate support, and in that kind of way Congr('ss could give 
them what is in a far greater supply than otherwise. 

In short, give them monetary grants-in-aid-not Pl'(,ss it upon.th(,l,n 
but make them available-then save the scarc('st resoul'ee-wlllch IS 
Federal judicial time-so everybody "profits. It is not only those citi
zens who would have to go to inferior judicial s~rstE'I11S if tlwy are 
thrown out of the Federal system, but the tens of millions of p('ople 
are forced into them today anyway because there isn't any Federal 
jurisdiction available to them now. 

n our citizens are getting a poor brand of justice, it is the respon
sibility of all of us to seE' that that is improved, and one of the 'yuys 
is to givE' sensitive grants-in-aid to bel(>aguered State systems. 

~fi'. KAsTENDmrnn. The American Bur Association has been verI' 
supportive certainly in r(>cent y"ars, much more so recently, I shonl(l 
say, of access to justice in a number of new ways. I gUE'SS since I have 
sE'l'ved 11('re since 1$)1)8, rE'sort by citizens to the FNleral judicial system 
has incr('as('d dramaticany. ",Ye in Con!?~r(>ss, not necessarily consci('nti
onsly or intentionally, hav(> accounted 'for very much of Hiat. ,V"(' do it 
throng'h l~nan~T ways. I think the civil rights fights, an~l the legislative 
aud polih~al fights of the 101)0's anc110S0's, Rom(' of wInch wer(> stal'tE'd 
in the C011l'ts, tended to make us f('el that the courts were an available 
f01'11m for r('solution oftlwse matters. 

This committee now has oversight OYC'!' the LE'gal ServicE'S Oorpora
ti~ll'. which is supported by the ABA. Smely the judicial impact, of 
tIns Important organization, in the State sYl't(>l11 as w('ll as the Federal, 
has to haw b('('n enormOl1;';. and its potential is ('norm011S. 

At the same time as this is happening, the Supreme Court its('lf 
is under criticism for narrowing access to the courts in very particular 
wnVR. such as l'('stricted notions of standing. 

:My qnestion is twofold: One. do you fed acc('sS' to justice, particu
larly in the Federal syst('m aR represented historically in the last 15 
or 20 years, has moved appropriately and swiftly enough, or too rast, 
and two, do yon see a narrowing of acc('ss in r(>cent y('al'S in terms of 
the Federal system with respect to c('rtain cas('s. You may not want 
to comllwnt . 
. Judge HUFI'mmLER. I will comment about t1wm in l'ev(>rse orcln. It 
IS, of course, evident. t.hat a number of 8U1)1'('m(' Court decisions have 
significantly narrowed access in some kinds of cases. I would not have 
sign('d the majority opinion in some of those cas(>s, but it is a response 
to the ff1~t, that. weare, indeed, perilously overloaded. 

Tl:e dIfficulty is t.hat w~len one tr~es to ?and,le the matter judicially, 
one IS not necessal'lly gomg to be ill a SItuation to have the breadth 
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of presentation that is possible before a committee like your own be
cause we do our ·work one case at a timE'. 

In l'e~ponse to the first question, I don't thil~k I can .make a s~nsible 
o'eneralization. I think -Congress has moved wIth adullrable sWIftness 
to :-;01110 issues. and with glacial s10wne88 on others. Of course, one's 
enthusiasm tends to ebb and flow depending upon whether or not tl?-e 
issue which is near and dear to some of our hearts happened to be 111 
the fast class or the slow class. I think it depends UpOll the perspective 
of the individnal. 

I can say, Mr. Kastenmeier, that Congress has been much more sen~i
tive to the riO'hts of disadvantaged Americans in recent JC1tl'S than 11l 
lllurh of its e7trlier history. :aIy'only concern in this area is that there 
has l)(len a far greater cOlicent'ration on tryillg to get courts to resolve 
tIl<' issneR than it is to resolve thC' issuC's, 

That is. of eourse, a much more difficult task. but in the long run we 
l'C'al1y do hav(' to develop different institutional structures. All a cou~,t 
can (10 is c1('cide. Tlwre is not a judge who belien's th~t he or she,ls 
solYing marital problems when the judge grants a dIvorce or (hs
solution, You simply have changed the context in \yhich the same pro~
lrms mn~t 1)(> adcll'essed, I am not suggesting Congress can solve marl
tal disputes eith,:,!'; rather we do haye to have some new institutional 
sC'ttings to ckul with the problems. , 

1<'01' rxamplr. th(,:l'e has been a great deal of c01wersahon about black 
ll111g ra:o:es, One thing we haye to recogniz.e is that COU!'ts cannot m~ke 
tlw black lungs white. An ('ourts can do 1S to take endence to deCIde 
how 111111'11 dainages should be paid to tlwse individuals. 

XO\Y. is it neeessal'Y to han' a COUl't do that'~ That is not to say these 
casps are not important. They are desperately important to tlie indi
yi.dnals im'01y(,(1, but I think we hun to ask ourselves whether or not; 
that is tIl(> brst way to resolve these yel'y serious health issues and e111.
ploY111ent issues that beset these human beings. 

I think we have to ask ourselves why is it that we hpye people wIler 
fl,l'e employed in industries under such conditions that thq endllp with 
serious pu11110lmry diseases. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I would add one thing, Mr. Kastenmeier. 
I think it was Tom Erhlich's testimoll'y be10re this subcommittee 

011 behalf of the Legal Services Corporation that saicl the Social Se
curity Administration was overturned in more than 50 percent of its 
cases that went to court. 

~o\Y. all that seems to indicate is that certain processes we have now 
to handle these outside of court are no~ working properly. We should 
concent~ate OIl the systems :V~ are ~lS1~1~ to l?l'ocess issues that are 
~actual l~sues no~ r,eal~:y l'eqUll'lug a ]udIclal tl'lbunal to process, That 
IS a glarlllg statlstIc, If more than 50 percent of these administrative 
decisions are changed through going to court. 

::Hr. KASTENl\J:EillR. As a matter of fact) we have) of course, been told 
that may'be the neighborhood justice centers could do this. vVe are 
not certum what the results 0:[ this experiment will be. But to the ex
tent th?-t citizens. are frustr~t('d. in having to resort to attol'lleys, to 
formalIzed pleachngs, to lItlgatIOn, to delay, should we not think 
about conflict resolution of a much more informal nature ~ 
. Clearly there ~re som.e avenues or horizons for very radical changes 
ill terms of meetmg sOClety's problems by conflict resolution. 

I 
, I 
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I will ask you just one more question, Judge Hufstedler. 
Since you are a member of the Judicial Conference Advisory Com

mittee on Civil Rights, for a number of years your committee has been 
considering the general topic of class actions. At the present time what 
would you say is the prospect of a class action proposal, whether it be 
an amendment to the present rule or specific legislation by the 
Congress? 

Jl1dge HUFSTEDLER. ,Ve are going to adopt some rule changes, but 
T think the thrust of the question really goes to the matters that are 
110W emerging as proposals from the Department or J nstice. 

I, of course, do not speak for the Rules Committee as a whole. But 
I think it fair to say that much of the program,that is being adcll'P;.;sed 
by the Departmont of Justice is not appropI'latoly boforo the Hules 
Committee at all, because the jurisdictional competence of this com
mittee is to draft rules which would be subsequently prolllulgated by 
the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Because thnt is n fact, we jllrisdi1tionnl1y are in a (lifficult position 
if we decided that it would be a good idea to overturn the rules laid 
down in some of these cases by the Supreme Court of the United 
States. In short, if one is ilwaiting some sort of rule change to come 
out of this committee which relates to aggregation of claims, for ex
ample, of COUl'Fe it's never going to come out of this committee, because 
that is not the jurisdictional competence of this committee. 

It is going to continue to work on a number of proposals which are 
before the committee. The problems involved in these actions are ex
tremely complex, because in truth you cannot lum]) together class aC
tions. They come in an incredible variety, and as a result, it is wry 
difficult to promulgate a rule which will be sufficiently sensitive to 
hanclle all of the various kinds of issnes. 

I don't think I can be more specific than that, nnle:::s I were looking 
at a particular piece of legislation, and it would be foolish for me to 
attempt to summarize the suhstance, of hU11fIrec1s oJ hoUl's of c1is{,l1S
sion oyer the conrs(' of the last '7 years in a few moments tIliR mOI'l1ing. 
In £nct. I wouldn't be up to it. 

l\[r. KAS'l'EN]tEIER. I appreciate it. 
On behalf of the ('ommitt-rc, un1N;s mycol1rague has cJ11CRtions. 
Mr. D.\NmLsoN. No questions, :VII'. Chairman. 
::\11'. K:~R'['F.N;HEmR. I wish to expres tIl(' gratitude of the committee 

for your aplwaranre, .Tl1dge Hufsjwller. I 'wonld hope we would have 
occnsion to (1isconrsr with you again . 

• TudO"e Ht'"FS'l'BDLER. r ,~el'V l11uch appreciate tIle genero:::itv of thn 
chai1'n;an's remarks, amI inc1eed. the ex{'eNling kindness with which 
we haw been received, and L of 'COlU'Fe. ,,,ill he nt. the seryice of tlw 
chairman and the 111e111hr1'::: of the c0111mittre to give what eYer assist
ance I n11'1 ahleto give iitl1e committee rerpJ(lsts. 

1\[1'. K <\f'\Tl'x';\rnTER. Thank yon, anel thanks to 0111' friend. 1\1 I'. 
Zelenko. Thank vou, . 

I appreciate the patience of our next witness, Pro:fessor CUll111llg-
hl'lm, 1T . 

Prof. ,;Villinm C. Onnninp;ham is a 1)1'ofe8so1' .of law at the lllver-
sity of Santa Clam La,w Schoo1. Santa Clara. CahI. 
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\¥ e are .sorry. our colleague, the gentleman rrom Massachusetts 
Fath~r Drlllan, Isn't here to greet Father Cunuino'ham but I 1n1O'~ 
he wIshes he were, and he would recognize him as a~ old 'friend. 

I am vcry pleased to observe that Father ClUll1llwham is a o'l'aclu~ 
ate of Marquette Ulli.v~rsity Law S~hool, .high!y est~emed in n~T own 
State, has a doctorate rrom ColumbIa Ulllverslty, and has committed 
himself to representing the poor and others. 

He was the counsel in the Supreme Court case of Stone v. Powell 
and he is well qualified to speak to the general topics or access td 
justice and the state or the judiciary. ' 

\Ve are pleased to welcom~ you, Father Cunningham. 

TESTIMONY OF FATHER WILLIAM C, CUNNINGHAM, PROFESSOR 
OF LAW, SANTA CLARA SCHOOL OF LAW, SANTA CLARA, CALIF. 

Father CUNNINGHAM. Thank. you, MI'. Chairm,m and members of 
the committee, 

I would ask that the statement I have given to the subcommittee be 
incorporated into the record, and perhaps I could best serve yon at 
this time by sort of sUl1unarizing some o;f the comments that are made 
in the particular statement. 

Mr. }CAS'l'EX::IIEIER. \Yithout objection, your statement ill its en
tirety will be received rOl' the record. 

It is not a long statement, and you may proceed as you wish. 
[The statement of Father Cunningham follows: ] 

ST,\'fE:ME::-;'f OF 'YILT.rAlIf O. C'rXNINGIIAlIf. R.J., Pw.rESI'IOR OF LAW, UNIVERRI1'Y 
OF SAX'l'A CLAllA SCHOOL 01' LAW 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am pleaseti to accept your 
invitation to testify regarding the problems of access to the conrts und congestion 
in the federal jUllicial system. I shoulcl also explain who I am filal \yhat mr COll
cerns are before I begin my specific remurl;:s. IIIr llume is William C. CUllning
ll!tm amI I am un ordained member of the SOCiety of Jesus, populurly known a$ 
the Jesnits. I am also a Professor of Law at Santa Clara School of Law, I am 
not, however, all officiul spokesperson for either my religious order or the law 
school at which I teach. I lun a law~'er and I pra('ti('e luw, mostly in the l'Ie1'\'ice 
of the poor because I believe that is an integral part of both of my Yocati01ls. 

Illy remarks are not the result of a collective study by allY group or law firm. 
The~t are based upon [l reading of most of the bills before tllis subcommittee, as 
well as a reading of the remarks of the four witnesses who testified before this 
subcommittee last month. ,And the remarks are baseel upon tlle experience of 
baYing participuteel in the "Access to Justice" Conference held in Januaty 1977, 
anel jointly sponsored by the SOCiety of Americau Luw ~'eachers uud the COIll
mittee for Public Justice; I UIll a member of both of those organizations. Finally, 
my l'emarl;:s draw upon the experience r had as legal counsel for the respondent, 
David L. Rice, whose case was decided by tIle United States Supreme Court in 
its deCision in Stone 'V.l)Oll~cll, '.128 U,S. 46;:; (1976) . 

.At the close of my remurks. I will llluli:e some observations about some specific 
pieces of legislation that have been propos eel. But I think I would best sen'e this 
subcommittee by presenting in microcosm from my client's caSe the pl'ohll'! . .'ls 
created by the decision in tho t CaSe-lJ1'oolems not only for the federal courts but 
Congress as well. I say that because other witnesses have already gone over many 
specific declsiolls by the Supreme COurt that they woulel see as being serious im
pediments to access to the federal courts by large classes of litigants. Perhaps by 
a closer look at one cuse you may see tile Idilc1 of problems that concern not only 
thOS!} who would increuse the t'fficiency of Our federal courts, but those who huve 
a serious concern fa!' protecting the civll liberties of people in federal COtn,ts. 
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In Stone v. POl/Jell, supra, the court heltl that when a State has 'provi~ed an 
opportunity for a full anel fait' litigation of a fourth amendment clul1~ of lll('g'ul 
seurch and seizure, a State prisoner muy not be grunted ~abeu~ reltef on ~'he 
grouncl that evielence illegully seized from him wus used ~gUlllst hIm at the tl'lal. 
In this clecision the court 1'eu('hecl the conclusion that slllce the fourth ameud
ment exclusionary rule wus not a personal constitutional right, and s1u('e its 
detC'rrC'nt value was limited, the cost to society to enforce the right long after the 
state trial was too great to beur. T 

Introducing legislation to overrule that case, Senator Gaylord ~elson call~c1 
the decision "lawless." He also callecl it a usurpa:tion of the uuthonty vested III 
Congress by Article III of the Constitution, to define the jurisdiction of the fed
eral courts. l.'he Chairman of this subcommittee, Robert W. Kastplllneipr. has 
ulso introduced legislutlon to ovel'l'ule the decision in Stone v. Powell. Senator 
Nelson put the cuse for overruling that decision well when he ohserved : 

'''l'hC's(' decisions (he was including the elN'ision in Ji'rnnris v. IIelldrr.~nn)." hC' 
saW. "conyey thC' imprC'ssion of bping justifiecl. ut least in part, by tIl(' SUpl'Pllle 
COlll't's desire to (,OPC' with the increased easeload of the FpdC'ral eourts. HolY
eyer serious this prohh'Ill muy be, thC' reml?Cly must COllle- from Congr!'"s, ancI 
not from the Court, in tIl(' guisC' of clC'cisions on the lllC'l'itS." 

Le-t me now make some- of thC' argument" that the Court refused to heNl ",hC'n 
r urgec1 in February, 197G. that such a drastic change in fedpl'al haiwas (,Ol'jl1lS 

law onght to be done by Congress in a care-ful and studied piP('e of legislation. 
First, the derision will prohahly increase the nnm1>C'r of pC'titionR for feclC'1'Ill 

ll!lbC'as corpus. For ev'('l'y practitioner of ('riminal law will have to cousi(1C'l' what 
~all hC' done in order to get som(l hearing on his fC'dpral conl'titutional C'laim 
when the SuprC'llle Court dC'nie" llis petition for certiora ri 011 dirert reyipw. If 
the procpdure dC'lllands direct rC'vi~w hy a petition foJ' certiorari. tlwn the Conrt 
w11i('h. WC' arC' told. i" all'C'ady overhllrdene<l will hear tlw adelitional hurdpll that 
used to be sharC'<1 by the lower f('{}C'ral courts. ,And wllPn thp SupremC' Court 
denies review, the petitioner is left to the lower federul court to attempt to g'pt 
a hearing on his feclC'l'al con"titntional claim. In short, hoth a YPlltlf'S of possihlC' 
rplipf will hu ve- to be pursuecl and this will result in a lllultiplication of cusps 
and pl'titions filed. 

Rp('oll(lly, in our rase the reSl)ondt'ht was lC'ft with 110 fNleral r0111't review. at 
any lew·}, ot his federal constitutional rlaim. And the 8upreme ('0111't of the 
~tfite of N('braslm. wus permitted to validatC' the showing of pl'ohahle callHP for 
It s('arch warrant by resorting to eviclencC' produced at the snpprC'ssion Iwal·jlJ,g. 
In a sllbscqupnt rm:e that mistake of fe-dC'l'al ronstitntiol1!!l dimem.ion ",!!s 
e-rected into an explicit ru)C' of law in the- St!!tp of Nebraska. anc1no )ow('r fe-c1C'rr,l 
(,OUl't wm: allowNl to uSC' its pOWC'l' to corr(>('t that C'1'l'ill'. And the only f'OUl't flmt 
could corre('t that errol' refused to grant an out-of-time petition for cel'ti01'llri 
to corrpct that ohyiou.~ errol' of law. How this action could foster re811e-('t for 
the juc1ieiary und the uc1ministrution e-scapC's mE'. 

Thirdly, the Supreme Court of the United StateR spoke allOut the cost to 
sOri!'t)" of C'nforcing this constitutional right agaim:t lllll'ra~onuhl(' HC'ar('h !!ll(1 
~pizllre bping too gr!'at for society to heal'. In this caSl" al'; no elrmht in oth~rs. 
it willrelluire- adc1it:ionul litigation in federal COurtfl to In'oyC' th!!t thl' rC'flllOlHl
ent's confinement is in violation of the Constitution. '.rhis will havE' 10 he. done- in 
Olll' l'!!Se 110W in a comhination of a FrC'ec1om of Inform!! tion Act easp !!nd an
oth('1' petition for a writ of habpas corplls. For whn t thC' de-ril'ion in onr ('ase 
dops not say sufficiently clearly was thut the l'esponcll'nt was u vocal le!!der of 
the Blar1\: Panther Purty, and that two of the gl'OlllJlls for the HParch w!!l'l'llnt 
IlpprovPc1 in his C!!SC' by !!ll the statC' cOllrts in XC'hraska wpre his lll!'mh!'l'ship 
in thp P!!l'ty Ilnd the Party's politicul adYocacy. What Wfi.~ a fourth nlltelHlmC'nt 
('nsC' must now he brondenC'c1 to include othe-r aIllC'ndmentR Bwt are still)>l'otl>('tr<l 
by the SnprC'n~e qourt's rulings. In short, it will l'Pfjuire anoDIC'r ]lptitiolJ on 
s:parate- eOl1Sh~llhonal grounds, at an illcrC'ased COl'll' j'o soci!'t~·, !!nd the adeli
tIOnal ('ost to hun of the prolongC'c1 dC'uilll of his constHutional rights. 

Foul'tJ~ly, .the Supreme Co~rt created ~;rious problems when it argned that 
tl~e applleatton of, the "excluslOnury rule dE-f1ects thp trul'hfillCling pro('C'ss !!ud 
{)1ten ft'e-es the gmlty. Stone v. PmlJell, Sl/.m·a, • Guilt is a conclusion I'hut 
ought to COIn!' .at ~he end of a complete proce-S8, including appeals to federal courts, 
HOt at the lJegllllllng of a. prore-ss, so somewhere short of u trial f1'eC' from flll1c!fI
lllPlltlll error. III his cOllcurring opinion in Schneokloth Y. B1t.~t(l.II/()nte, 412 U.S. 
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218, Justice Powell admitted that llistorically guilt or innocence had nothing to 
do with the granting of a petition for federal habeas corpus. To make this deter
mination of guilt short of the complete process is to justify the nleans because 
of a conclusion arrived at despite strictures of due process of law. It separatE's 
a class of those concluded to be "obviously guilty" and devalues not only their 
COtlRtitutional rights but the rights of every citizen, 

Finally, the decision in this case robbed the respondent of any federal review 
of his constitutional claim, and a rule announced for the first time on July G, 
1976, was made, in the Court's last footnote, retroactively applicable to the 
l'Psponclent's admittedly legal and proper choice of a federal forum in 1072. 
'1'his refusal to make the rule in the case effective only prospectively confronted 
the respondent with what Lon Fuller has called "the brutal absurdity of coru
mancUng a man tOday to do something' yesterday." It also showed that the 
lligllpst federal court in the land is not bound by the requirements of due process 
of law. 

I think Senator Nelson was correct in his al'sessment that howevpr serious the 
problem (of the increased caseload of the federal courts, "the remedy must come 
from Congress, and not from the Court. in the guise of decisions On the merits." 

"llat Cfln and should Congress do in the face of caseloads in federal courts 
that are steadily increasing? 'fo deny that the caseloads ilH!reaSe annually ill 
tlle federal courts would be to blink the facts. I Cflnllot sny tha t there should 
llot he SODle moclification of the jurisdictional rpqnirempnts in divprsity cases to 
alleviate some of the burden of casps. But I cannot belie"e th·\t SDe'iety will be 
the winner by redncing case loads by the courts RPriously cm'taiUng snch thing,',
as class actiflns. I think that the tasle falls to Congress to pass lL'gislation thai; 
taltes into !l\!COunt not only an increased case lOUd but also protects the poor, 
and especially insures over one-quarter of a million state prisoners an effective 
federal forum for the vindication of their federal constltntionalrigllts. The legisla
tive measures intrOduced by the Chairman of the Honsp Juui<'imT Committee, 
i'Lr. Rodino, espeeially those dealing with enlarging amI incrensing the civil and 
criminal juri,t;diction of United States Magistrates w:)u1d, I belieYe, be espe('ially 
lwlpful in freeing federal judg:es to do the other more COIlllllpx wOI'I, of the 
federal court. R.R. 7241, which provides for the defense of federal judgps when 
they are suec1 in their official capacity would be an additional h('lp to all 01'('1'
burdened judiciary. Having c1efenc1ecl a federal judge in Minll('sotn from Utiga
ti.on against him by the Justice Department, I know this br ('xp(,l'ieut'e. And I 
lmolY, too, from having appeare(l before a U.S. Magistrate in Bonn 1I'rUll(>1~co that 
11e was more than adequate to deal with a rather routine postal tlJeft that did 
not n('ed to be handled by a federal judge. 

Finally, any resolution for increased federal caseloaol', t11Rt rails to comprehel!d 
the serious need for protection of C'iyil Uberties of the poOl' and less varnI se,!!;
ments of our society will be pUl'rhased at a price too costy for us as a civilized 
people. 

I thank the committee for this opportunity to discuss the lll:oblems that you 
face as legislators. 

Father GONNINGHAlIr. Thank :you, Mr. Ohairman. 
As I said in the statement, th~ remadrs I macle are not the result of 

a collective study by a group of people, that while I am a member of 
the Society of .T esus, as is our colleague, Oongressman Drinan, I do 
not speak as an official spokesperson either for them 01' for the Uni
versity of Santa Olara School of Law. Rathel', I speak from having 
ren-d some of the pieces of legislation before this committee and the 
remarks of some of the previous witnesses who testified befol'e the COlll
mittee, as wen as counsel for David Rice, whose case. was disposed of 
in the Supreme Court's opinion of last July, Stone v. Powell, 

I would like to make some specific statements about some of those 
pieces of legislation at the end of these remarks. 

I ,thought ~ could be..c;t serv~ the subcommittee by focusing on sor~ of 
a llllcrocosm 111stead of speakmg about the broad. range of legislatIon 
proposed to this committee. Previous witnesses have argned. thlte cer~ 
tain cases restricted ,\ccess to the Federal courts at all levels, district, 
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COlU't of appeals, and Supreme Court, but per~lap~ by t~ld~lg .th~s one 
case which seriously encroached upon the constItutlOnal JurlschctlOJl of 
Congress to define the jUl'isdictioll of the lower Federal courts for the 
purpose of State prisoners seeking Federal haheas corpus, perhaps 
that will focus the subcommittee's attention. Stone v. Powell was really 
an attempt, as Senator N e]son called it when introducing legisla
tion to overrule that decision in the, Senate in April of this year. an 
attenlpt by the Supreme Court to deal with the problem as they sa,Y 
it, of caseloac1s in Federal district eonrts. But that decision created 
more of a problem for Congress, for the 10,Yer Federal courts, and for 
thelllsehes as well than it i:eally solved in its narrowing of the anil
ability of Federal habeas corpus jurisdiction. 

Lon Fuller has said very well that when the Supreme Court a.t
tempts to legislate they cr<~ate more problems than they solve. He saId 
this one time in "The Morality of Law": 

~'he supreme court of a jurisc1irtion, it may seem, cannot be out of step since 
it calls the tune. But the tune called may be quite unclanceable by anyone, in
clueling the tunecaUer. All of the influences that can produce a lack of congru
ence between judicial action amI statutory law can, when the court itself makes 
the law. llroance equally aamaging departures from other principles of legality; 
a failure to articulate reasonahl~' rlear general rules and an incou~tancy in cle
('ision manifesting 1tself in contradictory rulings, frequent changes of direction, 
and retrospective changes in tile law. 

Such a set of problems really arises when one looks at the con~e
quenees of the Snpl'eme Comt's dec-ision in Stone y. Powell. 

The subcommittee members are no doubt aware of the fact that 
Stone v. Powelllield that ",l1('n a State has provided an opportunity 
for fnlland fair litigation of a fourth amendment claim of illegiLl 
search and seizure, tliat a State prisoner may not be granted habeas 
relief on the ground that evidence illegally seizecl from him was used 
as {'vidence at the tdal. 

In that 'particular decision there was no definition of what was an 
opportunity for fnll and fair hearing. It gave simply a crvphic an(llu
conic citation to TOII'Jl8(,IUl v. Sain:-372 U.S. 293 (i968): But if Con
gress really meant what it said in the habeas corpus statute in 28 O.S,C. 
~ 22:,}.j., the Supreme Court seriously encroadwcl upon that kind of 
jurisdiction for FC'del'Ul courts to l'evirw habeas comt petitions COJl1-

In~ from State prisoners and took from them. what we ha,'e regarded, 
r think, as lawyers and as citizens in 1-his l'01111try, as the traditional 
c('nterpi('ce of ..i\llglo-Al11('l'iean jurisprudence, the writ of habeas 
corpus. 

Senator N('lson in the prC'eeding session of Congress in the 04th 
S('8sion introduc-ed Senate bill3686,and he said he ellel that in order to 
stimulate discnssion about how Congress felt about the fact that this 
kind of jurisdiction had been taken from State prisonC'l's in Federal 
courts. He l'eil1t:::oduced in April of this year in SC'l1ate bill 1314 legis
laHon which is l't'ullv -the same kind of legislation, Mr. Chairman, that 
yon have intl'oc1ucec1 into ,the Honse, legislation, frankly, to ovt'l'l'ule 
Stone v. P01IJeZl, and 1T' oll! v. Rice, and to restore once again to State 
prisoners-that would bE\ about a quarter ofa million !)E'op:le-tlHlt 
precious COJl3f' ~l~tionfll right to question the vn,lidity 01' legality of 
their confinel1~"i~:: when it is in violation of the Constitution. . 
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It is news, I think, when a U.S. Senator calls a decision of the Su
preme Court lawless, and Senator Nelson said precisely that of the-
decisions in Stone v. Powell and Frands Y. IIenderson when he ad~ \, 
dressed the members 'Of a conference that was held in J anual'yof this 
year hore in -Washington, D.C. dl?aling with the access to justice. 

I wanted to take a look at that decision, for example, question some 
of the assumptions that scem implicit in the court's decision, and point 
up some of the problems that it created 1 not only for Federal courts at 
every leyel, Lut also for Congress as -well, when the Supreme COlll't 
undertakes to encroach upon Congress right, to set jurisdiction of 
lower Federa,! courts. , 

The S11pl'eme COUl't gets abollt 4,000 petitions per year to deal with,. 
not all of them .petitions ror certiorari but a large number of them pe~ 
titions for certiorari. The Federal district conrts, we are told bv the' 
Office of Ac1ministmtion of the U.S. Courts, in the fiscal year 197'6 got 
almost 8,000 petitions for habeas corpns. 

It seems to me that if we take this dedsion seriously, and Federal 
courts have to bl'cause it is the Supreme Court's decisioil; that the only 
remedy after TOU have had an opportunity for a full und fail' heurillQ; 
in a State proceeding is to petition directly to the Supreme Court foi
revie-w, not collaterally, as Congress has seen fit to give petitioners the 
right to do. If the only remedy for State court prisoners ill fourth 
amendment claims is to' go directly to the Supl'enle Court, as the price' 
of being alive and a practitioner of criminal law on behalf of a State 
prisoner, yon would havc to file a ])ctition for certiOl'al'i in the SupremC' 
Court in eYCIOY case in which-or in most of the cases in which YOU arC' 
filing or attell1pt for a petition rOl' habeas corpus. So there is the P()f;~ 
gibility that if the Supreme Court now is getting 4,000 petitions per 
year, that they could be getting anywhere from 10,000 to 12,000 peti
tions jus!' bv clint of this one decision, because we are told that th" 
remccly sought on behalf of the State prisoner should have been to go 
directly to the, Supl'C'l11e Conrt, despite the fact that the Supreme COUl't 
had said clearly:in Fa11 v.iVo/a, 372 U.s. 391 (1963), and Congr('sf; had 
said clearly in 28 U.S.C. 2254, that that kind of l'('lllec1y in the Fed~ 
eral district. com:t Was available, at least until the COlU't Pl'OllOlUlC('(l 
this rule in .Tnlv 197(>. 

So. the SnpI:em~ Court then. by It'gislating, and l(lgisla~jllg noL as 
.rushce Holmes saId so -well, Wl1('l1 the Supreme Court ll'glslat(ls, the~r 
should do so only i:ilterstitially, in the ~a)?s-he said in Southel"11i 
Pacific R.B. v. Jellsen that they' are limited 'from molal' to molecular 
motions." But this "'as a l'ather large piece of legislation on the part 
aT the Supreme Court, and I think they have created a tremendous 
problem that Congress has to solve in some reasonable way. 

Second, it seems that the decision in this case left this respondent 
without any Fedel'alreview o-f his claim, either in eli.strict court, cir
cuit court of appeals, or the United States Court of Appeals, 01' the' 
United States Supreme Court. 

1\vo Federal courts had pass<2d without dissent On his claim and 
fOl~nd it valid. Those decisions were erased by the Supreme. Co~u-t in 
a SImple reversal, and when the Supreme Court announced that It waS 
the only court that should have been petitioned c1irectly to solve the 
problem on direct, review, they refused to do it, either in the case itself 
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01' in an ont-of-time p('titian for certiorari ,vhich we fi~ec1 subscrt.ll?nt 
10 th('ir c1eciRion ~ it kft the Supreme Court of N ebra~ka III the p<?slh<?n 
of l)('in~ able to annonnce a ru]? frankly, at war wIth everytlllng; III 
the iOlll'th mnendnwnt and pre"nons decIslons of the Supreme. Court. 
I snv tlutt becnURO both in State v. DUB8flUlt, 225 N.\V. 2d 558 (19'75)-
1 a.11nde to that in tl10 prepared r(>marks before the subcommittee
and State v. (}7'(I1'f'8. 22fl N.W. 2r1 538 (197'5), in the year 19'75 the Su
J)l'ell1e 00nrt of ~ebraslm annonnced that the rule h(,11ceforth in the 
fitatC' of Kebraska would br, ",Ve now exprC'Rsly hold that at a hear
illO" on It motion to snppress, the contents of the affidavit for arrest or 
:-;,,;]'ch 1l1lW be sllpplelllentNl by additiol\al informntion proved to have 
hern I:no,vn by the police at the time the affidavit was made. and the 
Wlll'l'ant issllecl, but not set forth in the affidavit." Dussault, supra, 
at ;')(\.). 

N('braska now holds that at the tim(' of a motion to snppress eyi
d(,IlC(, may be introduced to maIm the showing of probable canse that 
the magistrate should han' mack when the application for a sen,rch 
Wlll'rant was made before him. All the Supr('me Court law says that 
the magistrate. mURt mnke such a prior determination, the fourth 
ItmeJHIJl10l1t Ravs that. "no warrants shall issne, but upon probable 
rum.;f' , snpported bv oath or affirmation." The Supreme Court of Ne
Inaslm. has dC'fiC'd that, and the Snpreme Court of the United States 
11as allowC'd Nebraska to maintain that position by refusing in this 
CllSC to anow FeclC'ral C'ourts to redew that claim. Kow, if that fosters 
l'(,s])c'ct. for the law and the administration of justice, I cannot under
Rhmd how it cloeR. In this particular case we are going to hn,ye to go 
haC'k now, since the fourth amendment claim is devalued, and re1iti
gate thl' case in terms of other amf'ndments that may currently find 
fa,yo1' ,,·ith the Supreme Court. One argument made in Stone v. Powell 
was that the C'ost to society to enforce the exclusionary rule, this long 
aft('l' the initial search and the initial trial of it in the State court, 
the rost to society, the Supreme Court said, would be too great. 

1VeU, the cost to society is going to be greater in this ancI subsequent 
cases if successive petitions are required in order to vindicate con
,stitutional rights; and so, as Judge Hufstedler said so well, I would 
like to see some sort of cost/benefit analysis of this unquestioned 
"assumption on the part of the Supreme Court. 

In this case, then, the Supreme Court set up an obvious demarca
tion between fourth amendment rights and other constitutional rights, 
:and yet there is ~ot a, single word in the legislative history of the 
habeas corpus leglslatlOn that Congress has passed that one right 
:should be valued any more highly than another. 

'When Judge Hufstedler spoke before of set6ng prio1'ities for bank
rUJ?tcy over other kinds of constitutional claims or legal claims, she 
SaId that it is difficult to say what is goinO" to order those priorities. 
I strongly urge this SUbcommittee. to pa"Ss legislation establishinO" 
.clearly that there are no second-class constitutional rights, fourth 
am(>ndment, or any other amendment. 

Finally, the decision in this case, as I have said, robbed the re
spondent of any Federal review of his constitutional claim ltnd it 
~as then made retroactively applicable to a choice counsel m~de back 
ltl 19'72 to go to the Federal district court to have a hearing which 
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'Was c01,clucted carefully, painstakingly, by Judge Urbom, and then 
reviewed painstakingly by the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals. All 
of that ,vork was set at naught in order to achieve what Senator 
Nelson l'derred to as some sort of promise that the caseload in Fed~ 
-eral courts would be reduced in some way. I question the assump~ 
tion that the caseload will be reduced for Senator Nelson put it well 
I think: when he said, "The remedy must come from Congress, and 
not. from the court, in the guise of decisi.ons on the merits." 

,Vhat can Congress do in the face of an increased caseload in the 
Federal courts ~ It would be fatuous on my part to say that there 
isn't all increased caseloacl, and you must be concerned, as is the 
judiciary, with the l'eSOUl'ces that they presently have availaHe. 

I would advocate a number of things which I did in the remarks 
that I placed before the subcommittee. 

I cannot believe that society will be the winner, though, by reducing 
caseloads at the cost of curtailjllg such things as class actions. I think 
that the task falls to Congress to pass legislat:O!l •. hat takes into account 
l)Ot only increased cftseloads, but also protects t~\e poor and insures 
State prisoners of their right to a Federal forum to "indicate the Fed
eral constitutional claim when a State supreme court has turned its 
back on FedeTn,l constitutional law for the Supreme Court, which says 
that they could and should conduct the review directly from the State 
supreme court, is too busy now to handle the matters before it and is 
calling for a national court of appeals. 

r think that the le,g-islative measures introduce-I and pending before 
this 8uhcommittC'e for consideration and before the House, especial1y 
those dl'aling with C'nlarging and increasing civil and criminal ju~ 
riseliction of UnitC'el States magistrates, would be especially helpful in 
flwing Feeleral district court j ndgC's to deal with larger constitutional 
daims. 

If Congressman Drinan has a problem with the constitutionality of 
the magistratN; (lealin~ with certain kinds of claims. I think that wlH'n 
consent js required of the petitioner before the court to submit the mat~ 
tel' to a map;istratr, that, that takes care of the problem. 

The Supreme Court said in Faretta v. OaZifornia. 422 U.S. 806 
(Hl'i5), that, bC'cause It 11risoner has a constitutional right to the assist~ 
ance of ('onns('l guaranteed by the sixth amendment, it does not. mean 
that he cloes not also have a right to waive that and represent himself 
if h(;\ sees fit. Otherwise. vou run ('onnter to what ,Tustice Frankfurter 
said in Adams v. United ~'{tate8 ex 1'el. jJ[ cOann, 317 U.S. 269, where he 
sfLicl, to hoM otlwl'wise W0111c1 he "to imprison a man in his privileges 
a1)(l call it the Constitntion." (I d., 280.) 
If a person maIn's a knowing- and intelligent waiver of a constitu~ 

tiona} right. to an 111'ticle III judge, then I think he should be allowed 
to do that. I saY thiR from experience because I reoresented a person in 
a rathpr ront11ie pORtal theft before a new magjstrate in Ran Francisco. 
He was kind, cordial, f'apahle, and really. I think, l1chieved a ('om~ 
pletf'ly ;nRt. resn1t. for om client, nnd he did that. I think .. and at th(> 
["nme time made it possible for the Federal judge and the Federal 
jndgeR in that district. to be irE'er to handle 1arge,r, more comnlex mnt· 
tel's. We didn't haY('. to woe judicial overkill to' handle a rather simple 
miHc1emeanor 01' l)('tty offense. " 

-I 
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I think, too, that H.R. 7:24:1, which provides for the defense of' 
Federal judges when they arc suc!d in their official capacity, wO~lld 
be an enormous help to Federal Judges. I represented Judge :3hles 
Lord one time in ~linnesota and it was my privilege to do so at no 
cost or compensation. I consid<J!'ed it a privilege to do that, and I did 
that because he was then being sued by the Justice Department in a 
petition for mandamus to re\Toke a bail that he had made. I think, 
too, from having worked for a Federal judge back in the sixties, that 
oftentimes when they are suell it is rathe!' difficult to go with your hat 
hl your hallc1lookillg for counsel. Something like this, I think, wO~lld 
give Federal judges generally more of a sense that they were. belllg 
protected and cared for at the same time that they are trymg to 
c1ispo:e of a rather helwy case]oa<1. 

Again, I advert to the remarks-they arc in the COllgres~ionnl 
Recol·a for April 20, 1071, and they run from pages 6025 to 604:1-
of Senator Nelson whell he introduced the bill, \,hich I say is com
parable to the bill introduced h)T you, ~Il'. Kastenmeier, to rE's~orc 
Federal habeas corpus to State priRoners; he made clear at that tllue' 
that he saw problems for Federal judicial caselonds and congestion 
in courts and he said at that time: 

WE' 11('('(1 to create ad(Utivnal judgeships j pay Federal judges salariE's needed· 
to attract ancI keep our finest law~'ers on the bench; and we have to recIuce or 
eliminate {iiY(>l'sity of citizenship as a basis for Federal jurisdiction. 

I would concur with thnt. 
And. again, I focus more attention on the impact that our legisla

ture ·will have on the operation of the eourts. 
Those were some of the things that he urged. but he ,,'as carciul to 

say, and I would echo that. that an of these things to ctlleviate prob
]ems in access to jnstice, to improve the selTiees, the llumht'r of FE'c1prn.l 
judges. and at all lewIs, is not something that should be achievt'd 
apart from gnaranteeing accE'SS for State prisoners that Congress has 
gllTen in 280 U.S.C. 2254. In other words, what I am saying is. lt 
is not a fallbark position. Aftt'l' this is done, then we should take curl' 
of the writ of halwas C01'P11S. 'Ye. shonhl restore it in reality to State 
court prisoners. ,Ve should do that,. and I think quiekly. Congress 
shonld do that quicklv an<l they Rhould do that before WE' 'cwate more 
judgeships Or magiRti'aeies or !u·tieJe III bankruptey judges, because 
it ~eems to me that witl10nt S0111e sort of concel'll like thnt. ,ye hnw'l 
jnst made certain second-daRs citizens of State prisoners and taken' 
from them the trnditional remedy of habeas corpus. 

Those are some of the things that I wonld like to focus on, and r 
really welcome the piece of legislation that you put before the Honse' 
making real again the remedy of habeas coi·pus fo~' S~ate court pris
oners, to guarantee that Congress can set the jurlschction of 10 weI" 
Federal courts, and that Congress when they enacted 28 U.S.C. 
2254 really meant what it sair1. They meant to give a Federal fornm 
to State court prisoners to review Fedt'ral constitutional claims. r 
know of. no other way to gnarantee the supremacy of the Federal law;, 

:Mr. lCAsTEN1\IEn,R. Thank you. Father Cunningham. 
I would like to yield to my colleague. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I have no qnestions. 
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r ,vish to thank you though for a very wide-ranging and very 
informative presentation. Ii; will be of great value to have ill the 
provision we have before us. 

Father CUNNINGHAl\I. Thank you. 
~Ir. KASTENl\IEIER. I have just a couple of questions. 
Seycral of our witnesses appearing today or in preceding sessions 

on the general question 0-£ access to justice and other methods of im
proying the judiciary, stated that enlarging and increasinp: eivil and 
criminal jurisdiction of the Federal magistrates, within their view, 
dilutes tlie quality of justice rendered by Federal courts. 

From your statements, I take it you 'do not agree with that~ 
Father CUNNINGlIAl\L I ';vas torn when I heard that exchange, 

and ,,,hen Congressman Drinan asked the question ancl when it was 
reiterated by other members of the subcommittee; I thought to my
self, would I hold out for an article III judge 01' would r accept a 
magistrate to give me a hearine; on what I thought was a rather simple 
question solved admirably bv .J udge Urbom, and by the Eighth Circuit 
Court without dissent ~ I (tOll't know of a magistrate in the United 
Slates that could have miesed a ruling like this, and so given the fact 
that no Federal forum is available now, unless a Federal jud~e is veII. 
ingenious in reading Stone v. Pow(Jl1r--as some have been, saymg, weI, 
they didn't litigate whether there was an OPPo1'tlUlity for a full and 
fair hearing, so despite Stone v. Powell, we will have a go at it
there have been a few circuits that have done that, inclucling the 
s(lcond circuit-and given the fact that a, claim has to be presented 
together with so manv other claims to the Supreme Court on direct 
review, I think I WOillcl take the option of going to the magist~'ate 
because I think they are equipped to hold some sort of factual hearll1,g'. 

I don't really know whn.t will happen onc(' the Suprrme Court accepts 
a case on direct review, if thev find that an evidentiary hoari11O- is 
llec('ssary. How is the Supreme' Court p:oing to hoM a hearing'~ 1\11!lt 
will t hev do? ,Vill they send it back to t 11<' Federal Court ~ There WIll 
1)(', almost inescapablv, a duplication of ('fi'ort. They take it on direct 
l'('view and find out that they have to have an evidentiary hearing, 
and so they sencl it back to the F<.>cleral district court where Congress 
BaW it could begin in the first place. In fact. given the fact that th<.>re 
is 110 Federal forum available exC'ept the Snpl'eme Comt on direct 
l'C'view and th(~ option or going to a U.S. magistrate, I would take going 
to a U.S. magistl'ate. 

:\[1'. KASTEN::IfEIF.R. Another question: I 1'0a11ze as evrry member 
of the subcommittee does that the rights or prisoners really are often 
unrepr<.>sent(lc1 b(lcanse of the natme or their inen,rcel'ation, tllis 1arge 
gronp or individuals often has important claims, but their' pleas go 

'unl1eedec1. It is in this regard tllat your own personal commitment to 
aid members of this group is laudable. It is l11? impression, however, 

.although you criticize the Burger Court, that this court has in many 
instances recognized that inmates possess substantive l'ig'hts that weI~e 
lU1r('cognizecl by the previous ,;V a1'1'en Court. ... 

As a matter or fact, isn't that correct ~ 
Fat11er CUNNINGHA:\[. In some areas, yes, with regard to access to 

the press and things like that; bnt in this specific decision, for exam
ple, the Supreme Court, in the opinion written for the court by Justice 

--.~'-
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Powell did not Hen mention 28 rnit('d Stat('s Codr. s('ction 2234, diel: 
not eve11 mention that after the parti('s had bern told to brief and 
argue wheth('r 01' not the claim is cognizable uuder 28 United States
Code, section 221H. It was decicl('d on constitntional grounds; and I 
dvn't s('(~ a cancel'll for the poor and for the prisoners there. In fact, 
it took Mmy a Federal formYl from the gronp that you said so w('11 
has no voice. It was for that reason that Senator Nelson in making 
his remarks on the legislation to oY(,l'l'uJe Stone v. Po-well said. h('re 
the court abandoned its traditional role that was d('lineated in that 
famons fourth footnote in OaroZene Products, that when there is a 
discrete and insular minority that lacks any voice in om societ~·. it is 
that kind of claim that the court should come to ilssist. Here I f111<1 
far from that. 

That class, that discrete and insular minority, were not spoken for 
by the court at all, and Congress said more for that class when they 
granted them in 28 United States Code section 22154 the right to go to 
a Federal forum. So, quite simply, I think you have shO"\vn more of 
a solicitude than the courts have for prisoners and you have been. 
more of a voice for them, and I would be less than honest if I said 
that I thought that there was any ringing voice in the present Burgel~ 
Court for those discrete and insular minorities, especially prisoners. 

Mr. KASTENl\t:EillR. Not precisely in the context of these hearings but 
we have had hearings on a collateral matter which is somewhat simi
lar, H.R. 2439, that is to sa?, the civill'ights of institutionalized per
sons generally as a class, whether these are prisoners, whether these 
are the mentally retarded. the insane, the elderly, juveniles, all the' 
people in this country who have lost their freedom. 

There have been very grave problems raised in courts which have 
considered the claims of institutionalized persons. Some judges have 
taken upon themselves enormous burdens to try to 1'('ctify the unlawful 
situations; they have made decisions which perhaps could be calleel: 
courageous. 

I take it you are equally interested in such legislation ~ 
Father CUNNINGHAlII. Indeed. Counsel for the committee descrihed 

to me that kind of legislation and although I have not read the provi
sions of that bill, I think that that would be an admirable and eco
nomic use of the court's time to deal with a class of Utigants to remedy 
a problem for, again, a discrete and insular minority group, by ad
drE'ssing itself to a particular problem. 

It seems to me if one gave the Attorney General the right to bring- a 
snit on behalf of a class like that, it would hopefully vindirate the' 
claims of many without subjecting them to the repetitious suits on the 
same point in different. districtB. I t.hink that would be fine. 

Mr. KASTENMEillR. Father Cunningham, we thank you for your-
statement here this morning and we wish you a pleasant trip back. 

Father CUNNINGHAlII. Thank you. 
Mr. KASTENlIIEillR. The committee is adjourned. 
[",V'hereupon, at 1 :15 p.m. the subcommittee was adjourned.] 



STA'l'E OF THE JUDICIARY AND ACCESS TO JUSTICE 

THURSDAY, JULY 28,1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SuncO:r.nr:[,ITEE ON COURTS, CIVIL LmEU-rp;:S, AND THE 

AmIINISTRA'l'IOX OF JUSTICE OF TJIE 
CO:UMITTEE ON 'rI:IE JUDlCIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :20 a.m., in room 

222() , Rayburn House Office Building, HOll. Robert 'Y. Kastellmeier' 
[chairman of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Kastenmeier, Drinan, Railsback, and 
Butler. 

Also present: Michael J. Remington, counsel; and Thomas E. 
lI1:ooney, associate counsel. 

Mr. KASTEN~mIER. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This morning we are pleased to continue our hearings on the sub-

ject of the State of the ,Tudiciary and Access to .Tustice. . . 
I am very happy to introduce Hon .. Robert J. Sheran, CInef J ustH?e 

of the Supreme Conrt, State of Minnesota. 
Chief Justice Sheran has served in that capacity since 19'73. Prior to· 

becoming Chief Justice of the Minnesota Supreme Court, he was Asso
ciate Justice on the same court. Chief ,JustIce Sheran has been active 
in the American IJaw Institute ancl the American Bm' Association, 
and he is currently t.he chairman of the Committee on Federal-State 
Relations of the Conierence of Chief .J ustices. 

This morning we are very pleased to greet ,TusticeSheran. 
Justice Sheran, we have your statE:ment. It is not a long statement, 

sir, and you may pro:ceecl from it if you wish, or in any other form. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. ROBERT J. SHERAN, CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE' 
SUPREME COURT, STATE OF MINNESOTA, AND CHAIRMAN OF 
THE FEDERAL·STATE RELATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE CONFER~ 
;ENCE OF CHIEF JUSTICES 

,T udge SFfEUAN. Thank you, Mr. Charrrman. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee~ with your permis

sion I would like to cover the material that is contained in the written 
statement. I may adcl some comments to it, und I would be glad to' 
respond to any questjons that the chairman or the members of the' 
committee might have with respect to the statements that are being 
made. 
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~Ir. KAS'l'Ex:mmm. To the extent that vou interrelate on the state
ment, for the reporter's pmposes, lye wIll introduce your statement 
in its. entirety, and your other statemcnts cun run alongside or can be 
suusbt.uted thel'C'for . 

• Tudge SHEHAN. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Hon. Robert J. Sheran follows:] 

STA'1'E1IENT OF ROBERT :J. SHERAN, CIII.EF :JUSTICE OF THE SUPRE~IE COunT, STATE 
OF ~IINNESOTA AND CHAIR:\IAN OF ~'IiE FEDERAL-S~'ATE RELA~'IONS CmUIITTEE 
OF TIIE CONFERENCE OF CHIEF :JUSTICES 

::\11'. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee. As Chief :Justice of the 
State of :i\1innesota and Chairman of the Federal-State Judiciary Committee of 
the Conference of Chief Justices, I consider it a Ilrivilege to appeal' before this 

subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee to express the view of a State 
court judge on the subject: "~'he State of the Judiciary and Access to Justice." 

I speak from the viewpoint of a State :Iuclge. ::\ly views are conditioned by com
mitment to this provision of the Constitution of the State of ::\linnesota (art. 
1, § 8) : 

Every person is entitled to a certnin remedy in the laws for all injuries 
or wrongs which he may receive to his person, property or character ancl to 
obtain justice freely and without pu.rchase, eOlllpletely anLI without denial, 
promptly and without delay, conformable to the laws. 

From tlle perspective of those who supply judicial sE'l'vices, we have in this 
country two separate amI independent ~:rstems-the one Federal, the other 
State. The members of this committee are acutely aware that the primary re
sponsibility for ~he support and development of the Fec1eral juc1icial system 

xests with the United States Congress. As the chief justice of a State court 
system, I know tllat the comparable respOi~sibility for the sllPport and develop
ment of the state courts falls upon the lel~islatures of the respecth'e States. 

But from tlle standpoint of the citizen-t·ser, the distinc,tion between J!'ederal 
amI State courts carries no real meaning. IJe knows that he has a legal problem 
which must be solved, sometimes by procEledings in court. Whether access to 
justice is by way of a Federal court or a ~,tate court is, to him, immaterial. If 
he is a defendant in a criminal case, he is entitlecl to and expects a fair and 
slIeecly trial in one court system or the other. '1'0 an individual who sues or is 
sued for damages or other civil relief, it iSI important that a judicial tribunal 
be amilable where his problem can receive expeditious and skilled attention. 
Whethcr such a court is supervised by a Federal judge or a State judge makes 
no difference to the litigants. 

It is axiomatic that access to the courts is sometimes made difficult by the 
congestion cau8ed by eYer-increasing demands for assistance in the resolution 
of disputes. We know that the business of the courts has greatly ihcreased as 
a result of changes in our national life. Two hundred years ago the United 
States was made up of 13 colouies wittl. about 3 million people engagecl in an 
essentially agrarian economy. To clay, our population is well in ~xcess of 200 
million, amI the increasing complexities of an industrial society have brought 
more than a cOrrespomling increase in the number of conflicts nnd controYersies 
which Ollr courts are called upon to decide. Especially during the last 20 or 30 
years, citizens have become alert to and insistent upon asserting the conviction 
that the Declamtion of Illdepell(lE'nce meant what it saW in declaring that all 
lllen are created equal and endowed equally with the inalienable rights of life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 

In my judgment, these changes constitute progress and are aU to the good. 
But we mus: cleal effeetively with the mass of litigation now reaching tlle 
eomts. If we do not proyide a forum for the rational solution of these contro
versies, alternatiYe methods of dispute resolution may be found. And the most 
telll11ting alternatives-self-help or a more authoritarian system-are unaccept
-able in a civilized and clemocratic society. 

The increasing caseload problem is particularly acute in the Fec1eral system. 
Federal district court filings haye increasec1 oyer 100 percent since 1960. The 
increase in appealed cases in the fecleral system has been even more dramatic. 
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The statistics and personal observations have convinced me that the federal 
courts desperately need relief. 

The trends and circumstances which produced a doubling of the Federal case 
load in 15 years persist and may accelerate. For example, Fedeml-question cases 
now represent about 45 percent of the total civil filings in the Federal district 
courts. Eyery year, many new Federal laws and regulations are enacted, ant! 
justifiably so, at least to the extent that the problems addressed can more effec
tively be dealt with on a national rather than a local basis. But new Fedel'al 
law generates more Federal.question litigation. The tl'uth of this statement fillt!S 
SUppOl·t in these statistics: In 1960 there were some 13,000 Fe(leral·question 
cases: by 1975, the number had reached 52,000. This is a trencl which will con
tinue for the foreseeable future, I believe, notwithstanding the legitimate con· 
cernS and prudent admonitions which have been expressed on the subject . 

.although antitrust litigation accounts for only 1.2 percent of the civil filings, 
the complexity of these cases adds greatly to the over-all imrden. Because there 
is a broad public consensus that competition seryes tlit' public interest t<11d 
should be stimulated, the Ul:;:elihood is that antitrust litigation will increase 
rather thnn decrease in the ;years ahead. The same considerations apply to the 
environmental cases now reaching the Federal courts in increasing numbers. 

Civil rights CMes and prisoners' petitions together account for about 25 per
cent of the Federal filings. Of these, almost half are habeas corpus proceecUngs 
following criminal convictions in the State courts. Because the decisions of the 
U.S. Supreme Court upon which these petitions are baSed have come to be ae
cel1ted as souml in principle, it is unlikely that such appeals for postconviction 
l'elief will diminish. 

l~ederal diversity-jurisdiction cases account for 26 percent of the civil filings 
in Federal district court. Since the free and extensive movement of goods, serv
ices, and people among' the states is a fact of life ill the 20th century, we must 
anticipate that cases pitting citizens of one State against citizens of another will 
continue, and perhaps multiply. 

One "logical" solution to the problem woule1 be to incr{'ase the number of Feel
eral juclges to mal:;:e it pos~ible for them to handle the worl. coming into the 
conrts. Legislation is making its way through Congress which represents move
ment in this direction. But even when enacted, this legisln.tion may not provide 
It. snfficient number {)f additional judges to enable the Federal courts to deal 
with their preser.t and projected case-loael problem. 
If the logical solution to the Fedexal caseload pl'oblem is not fully attainable, 

other measures must be taken if our citizens are to have adequate access to our 
courts. 

An alternative or complement to increased judicial manpower is the diversion 
of cases to forums other than the Feder.al cOUl'tS. DivClted cases might be reo 
solvecl by judicial or nonjudicial means. Arbitration, mediation, and conciliation, 
for example, are n('lujndicial methods of elispute resolution which have enjOyed 
greatly increased usage in recent years. l'his is a trend which shoulc1 be encour
aged in appropriate types of cases. But we ca=ot realistically expect nonjudicial 
methods of dispute resolution to siphon off more than a small percentage of the 
cases which will reach Federal courts. If substantial assistance is to be proYided, 
it probably must come from the State courts. 

To what extent are the State courts to be in a position to help? State courts, 
too, have experienced increaSing demands upon their facilities. The rate of case
load growth in the Federal courts oyer the last 15 years figures out to about a 
7-percent a=ual increase. The rn.te of increase seems, however, to be progressive. 
The comparable rate of growth in the State courts of Minnesota, Kansas. nnet 
Iowa figures to 3 to 4 percent annually. But in more populated and illlluf;trial 
States, such as Ohio and Uichigan, the average annual tate of growth has been 
7' to 8 percen t. 

These statistics give us reason to rmuse, but I nonetheless believe that tIle State 
court system could sati[,1factorily assimilwte ~lllel handle a fairly large proportion 
of the cases now henl'el in Felleral district court. The number of State court 
judge.) of genpral jurisdiction available to assume the aI,'lditional work amounts 
to a sizable figure. In Minnesota, for example, we have four Federal district 
court judges and one senior Federal (listrict judge available fOr the trial of' 
casps. But there are 72 State district court judges, 31 of whom sit in the l\Iiune
apolis-St. Paul area. Alld under tlle Minnesota Reorganization Act of 1977, it 
will be possible to employ the services of nn ac1c1itionall00 or more county court 
anel municipal court jurlges to hnndle trial work in courts of general jurisdiction. 
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Uy conviction is t11iR: If there is litigation now being 11anrlIcc1 in the Fpdpral 
'Courts which could he handled as w'ell, 01' allllo:,;t as well, in the State court 
pystcm, then it would be better in the long run for the State judges to hear the 
'cases, For the first 100 years of our national history. State courts heard cases 
involving qnestions of Federal law. It wus not until 1876 that this catpgory 
'of cases was moved to the Federal system. Fpderal-question cases could be 
moved back to the State courts again, in whole 01' in part. 

Divel'sity jurisdiction, on the other hand, has always bepn exercised by the 
Federal courts, on the premise, originally true, that the State courts might not 
deal fairly with the parties who were "foreigners." Whatever thp historical 
l'easons for the rule, exclusive Federal diversity jnrisc1iption is not currently 
jnstifiNI by eithpr pragmatic or 10gicllI reasons. These ea).:rl-l Hhoultl he left to 
the States. The State courts would be as able to hanclle ('ll"eS whpre eliYN'Sit.\' 
exists as they are able to handle the many cases now ('ollling before them where 
the suhjrct matter is almost identical but whpre the l'al-lNI arC' not eligihle 
for Federal court treatment on diverRity grounds. '1'he assUlnption {'lUlt State 
t'ourt s;n~tems are prejudiced and provincial anel that Fedpral C'OllltR arr ur(l{1rc1 
to protect nonresidents from unfair treatment cannot be justified generally. 'I'lle 
extension of the jnrisdietion of Rtate rourts OVPl' nonresidents resulting from 
State and Fedpral intprpretation of State lon,!r·arlll statutes has already hrought 
a significant number of diT'ersity caSes to the State court systems where the 
amount involved is less than $10,000; and the litigants 111'(' lping treated fairly 
without regard to wheth£1r they are or are not residents of the fnrnm State. 

It has been suggeste(l that tile shift of divel'sit~, casps from Feeler!!l to State 
('ollrt should be limited to situations where the plaintiff is a rpsidpnt of the 
forum State, and that the minimum amount in controversy should be inerC'asecI 
from $10.000 to $25,000. To my mind, the reasons whicll support this Illoflificn
tion of Fpderal diversity jurisdiction support with equal validity the transfer 
'of all Federal diversity jurisdiction to State courts. 

Div('l'sity juriRdiction now entertained by the Federal courtR wherr the amount 
in controvPl'sy exceeds $10,000 should be returned to the stntC's, aR reC'omnwlHlC'c1 
by snrh authorities on judicial administration as Chief Justice Warrl'n E. 
Burger, \1'ho, in his 1077 rC'port to the American Bar Association at Reattl£1. said: 

"* * * I would strongly nrge that Congress totally eliminate diversity 
of citizenship ('ases from the Fe(lernl courts. ,~ " * I urge you to give full 
support to the elimination of diversity jurisdiction from the I!'ederal courts 
without furtlIer delay." 

".rhf' C'hunge recommended by Chief Ju~tice Bnrger would transfpr ne.arly one
fourth of the filingfl from the foul' Federul district judges in Minnesota and 
I"pl'ead them among about 200 R,tate judg-es. I belleye that the trial courts of 
l\IinneMta are prepared to acC'ept responsibility for this litigation whicll is 
uatnrall~' within the area of t11£1ir competence. and join in l1l'ging' tlIat diversity 
jllrl~diction be transferred to the State courts. I believe other States are similarly 
sihmted. 

In the other .al'£1as where the burdens of our Federal court!'! are incr£1asing, the 
]1o!'!!'Iiilility of aRsista1l<'e from the State courts may be more 'limited, It if! douht
tul that the State courts are as capable as are the Federal courts in d£1aling with 
'complirated antitrust amI environmental litigation having multist.ate impact. 
FeelE'ral judges, appointeel for life, are probahly hest nllle to deal with civil 
l'ight~ prohleml';, partirularly in cases \vhere the constitutional right asserted is 
Oll(> fOr which thel'e il'; little 01' no local Rympa1thy. However. in the laRt few years, 
'del'i~ions of the final appellate courts in many of our states have given proof of 
a willingnes!'l j'o accppt political riRk in defense of the rights of the individnal. The 
national implirations of many labor disputes, likewise, seem to justify Federal 
1>reemption in this area. 

Finally, the Federal C'aseload problem could be signifirantly improypd if Federal 
-distrirt court hnb£1aR ('orpl11'; revi£1w of Rtate ronrt r(;}\victioll!'l rould he made 1111-
lIerPRRal'Y. I elo not lI1£1an to SUggpst that w£1 turn bar1;: the dork j'o a pl'£1·(f.id('on 
'V. WailW'rinht era, On tlle coutrnry, I applaud the (Heleo1/. df'rif'ion nnd Pn1f y, 
NoTa. and the other Unit£1c1 States Supreme Court. decisions which 11llve broadellNl 
the I';cope of the dup process dam~e of tIle Fonrteenth Amendment RO as to ext£1nd 
the protertions of the I!'ederal Bill of Rights to persons accused of crimes in State 
court proceedings. 

NonE'theless. Federal clistrit't court habeas <'OJ'pus reyiew of Rtate court (,OII
victions is a high-volume, time-consuming and essentially duplicative endeavor 
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which could be made unnecessary, The best way to eliminate this duplication of 
·effort is to establish in the State criminal Drocedures which satisfy tully all 
Federal constitutional requirements, Appellate and postconviction review of these 
casps can then be handled at the State level, llermitting the Federal courts to 

:aceept the State court dispositions without repetition of the process of review, 
Sueh is the present state of affairs in :Minnesota, and similar results can be 
achieved in all other S tate jurisdiction!';, 

~'he suggestion has been made in testimony before this subcommittee that 
State couns are not as alert to the necessity of protecting the eonstitutional 
rights of defendants .in criminal cases as are the Fecleral courts, Our experience 
in :lIinnesota is to the contrary, ~'he Federal district courts in oUt· State and our 
circuit COllrt of appeals have, for practical purposes, no occasion to review the 
trial of criminal caSCI:l in our State courts, The reasou for this is that from the 
time the March 18, 1963, decisions of the United States Supreme COUl't were 
allnounce<l we have made it OUr business to assm'e that tIle constitutional rights, 
both State and Federal, of defendant:; tried in our criminal conrt system are tully 
llrotected, 

'1'he specific methods employed to assure the soundness of our convictions in 
·criminal cases include these; 

(1) Statutory provision for counsel in all criminal cases involving imprison
ment, :regardless of demand or waiver; 

(2) A routine pretrial hearing, actively directed by the trial judge, the pur
po:;e of ,yhich is to surface all claims of COIl~titUtioual infringement; 

(3) A transcript of the trial court proceedings at public expense, without tech
nicalrequirements to prove indigency ; 

(-!) Automatic postcollvictioil l'cyiew, unimpeded by time limitatiOns or pro
.cedurnl niceties; 

(5) Routine "eV'iew of all criminal convictions, whcre the defendant has J:>ee11 
sentenced to imprIsonment, by the SUl)l'Cme Court of :Minnesota, with remaml 
readily available where claims of constitut~onal infringement are made on ap
peal bnt were not presented to or considerecl by the trial comt, 

Our experience has told us that a State court system which is determined to 
avoid illfringellwnt of fE'derally protected constitutional rights can accomplish 
this objective without imposing upon the FellE'ral COllrt sygtem fOr help. 

'1'11e relief which will thus be given to the Federal courts will, to be sure, in
crease the burdens of our State com'ts, But additional expenses incurred as a 
reiiult should be, and I think will be, 'Shared by the Federal government, 'rhe 
m(;'tllo{l hy whirh tIli:; ohjectiv£> is to be accomplished is now being cal't'fully 
.analyzed by' both Federal and State entities for ultimate decision. These com
lllNltS 011 cm'rent developments iu this area: 

It is imperative tho t the State court systems maintain their identity and in
·del)enllen('e. I am confident that our State <,onrts and Our State court judges will 
do everything feasible to Tn:l1:!' the ,iudi<,ial Sygtt?ll1 as 0 whole acceptable to as 
many of our citizens llS PlJ1il'lI"'1:; and will he willing to integrate their efforts in 
.any rea-sonable way with that of the Feclernl court system. But this assumes 
allocfltion of responsibility on terms whirh are neither demeaning nor iut::usive. 
Federal ftll1ding 01' revenue sharing' must be lool,ed npon as It means of adding 
strength to the State judicial systems anci not as a method for extending Fed
·eral authority to areas better managed on a State 01' local basis, The preservation 
-of the independence of the State judicial systems is, I believe, the illlpel'atiYe 
wlJieh must undergird all joint efforts to deal with com1llon problems relating 
to acress to the courts, 

If it can be assumed that the employmeut of Federal funds for the improve
ment of judicial services in the States ran be accomplished without impingement 
upon the illdependence of the State judiciary, the qnestion becomes one ot the 
form and method by wI1ich this is to be aC(,OlUplished, 

In anll.lyzing the problem it is important to l'eep in mind that the funding 
1'equirements Of the State court systel1ls fall into two general categorit:s: 

(1) The support and maintenance of institutions, such 'as the National Center 
for State Courts and the National College of the State Judiciary, which operate 
011 a nationllilevel in providing seJ:vice and 'assistance to the court systems of the 
several States; and 

(2) The fllnding' of activIties directed by the sevel'll.l State court systems, either 
stntewide 01' in localized areas, 
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As of now, the Ilrincipal source of Federal funding for the needs of State courts 
is the Law Enforc('ment Assistauce Administrution. The State court systems have 
been strengthened by block and discretionary grants receiYed through the LEAA, 
particularly in the development of improved methods of court administration. 
Prior to 1070, the judicial systems of lllany of the States felt handicapIH'd in 
applying for LEAA funds by being placed in competition with the apprehension 
and corrections agencies iu their respective States. 'J.'he restraints UlWll the 
judiciary, lJOth traditional and ethical, make it difficult for judges to engage 
freel~' in this kind of cOlllpetition. '1'he result was that in many of the States the 
share of LEAA funds employed for the improvement of the judiciary was in
significant or disIlroportionate. Amendments to the Safe Streets Act adopted in 
1070 by the Congress seek to alleviate this situation by establishing a priority for 
funding of judicial ImuH'h programs; for judicial participation OIl State plan
lling agencies; and for the establishment of judiCial planning agencies whose 
recommendation for the disbursem('nt of funds 'allocated to the judiciary were 
to be, except in rare instances, binding on the planning agencies in the several 
States. These reasRuring steps taken by the Congress in 1076, however, se£;1ll to he 
jeopardizpd currently by reductions in the budget of tlle LEAA for 1077-78 
which may faU more he-ayily on t.he judiciary tlH.l.ll on any other of the elements 
involved in law enforcement. 

A further limitation upon the effectiveness of LEAA funding so far as the 
State court system~ are ceucerned is the limitation whi('h ha>: bpeu 1'1;,c('(1 upon 
the use of snch funds within the States by the require-ment that the funds be 
employed for the improvement of "criminal justice." .Justice-including criminal 
justice-in the State ('ourt systems can he hest aehieved if the entire system is 
strengthened, including the components which are employed in the trial of 
criminal ('uses. 

Even more important, tIle funds made available through LE.AA for national 
projects affecting l:Hate court Ilrograms-such as the Xational Center for State 
Courts-shoulc1 continue until some adequate sUlJstitute provisions for sup
port of these institutions has he en achieved. The ~atioual Center for State 
Conrts, soon to hI' cpntl'r('c1 at Williamsburg, Virginia and thp National College 
of the State Judiciary in Reno, Nevada, have provided the perspective and much 
of the initiative whi("h has made the <lramatic improvement in onl" State ('onrt 
systems in r('cent years possilJle. This could not have heen accomplished without 
Federal fllnding throngh the LEAA; and the presen"atioll of th('se institutions 
with the assistllnre of l<'e<leral funrling is of paramount importance to the State 
conrt systemr;, whiph !lave henefited so Rignificantly from their existence. 

We are informl'el that changes in the structure of the LEAA are in the 
maldng. 'J.'his beiug the casp, there arl' certain principles or approaches which, 
it seems to me, are of the utmost importance from the standpoint of our State 
judicial systems: 

(1) ~'he National Cpnter for State Courts and th(' National College of the State 
Judiciary should receive priority attention, at least until the states are ahle to 
assume financial re~p()m~ibi1ity for thes(' essential undertaldngs ; 

(2) Whether in th(' form of block grants or l'evenue sharing, Federal financial 
support for State jndicial systems shouW bl' assured; 

(3) The deployment of Federal funds for the improvement of State jm1icial 
systems on a statewide or local-area basis should be determinerl entirely or in 
slgnifirant part hy tIloRe charged with the responsihility for the operation of 
the judicial system in each of the several. ~tates ; 

('.1) The employment of a national entity such as the National Institute of 
Justice to direct and monitor the alloration and use of F('c1eral funds by State 
court systems shouIa he structured in such a way thn.t the State judicial systems 
will have a participating voice in the fO~'lllulatioll of plans 'and pOlicies. 

VIII. 

While the employment of Fed('ral funds to n.Rsist in the improvement of State 
judicial systems is import"ant, it is but one of many fn.cetfl of th(' prohlems of 
coordinating :l1e State and Fecl('ral judicial systems to increase the n.ccessibility 
of justice in our courts. Other illustrations are: ~'he effor~s :which are currently 
under way to coordinate F(>deral and State rules of crnmnal proceclurl'; the 
Consumers COlltrOY(>1"Ries Resolntioll Act; F('d(>ral programs with respect to the 
treatment of juyeniles; the emllloyment of Federal resonrces to control the use' 
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.and tr:affic in .drugs; the employment of the services of expert, mediators for 
complIcated dlsputes-these are matters which are and in the future will in· 
?re~s~ngly become matters of jOint concel'll to the l!'ederal government and the 
Jl1lhCHll systems of the several StateR. The belief is that the State comt systems 
tlu'ough the Conference of Chief Justices should establish communication with 
the Significant committees of Congress so that you will have 'access to our 
viem.; in formulating Federal legislation which has impact on th~ operation of 
the State cOllrt systems. The fact that you have im'ited me to be here today on 
bt'h~lf. of th~ Conference of ~'hief Justices is an appreciated step forward in 
achlevlllg thIS goal. My hope IS that we will be able to continue these methods 
of communication on a regular and well-defined basis in the future. 

In summary, I believe: 
(1 J E"ery eitizen should have access to our court SystemR as th .. 1-- ,Lte forum 

fo1' the resolution of unavoidable disputes and the protector .stitutional 
rights. 

(2) The demand for access to our court systems in this country can be ex· 
pectecl to increase significantly in the years aheael-a demtlllci which will be im· 
plemented by plans for prepaid legal insurance and othel' methods of naking 
legal services more generally available. 

(3) Efforts to divert, where appropriate, the processes of dispute resulution 
from the Federal and State court systems 0.1'(' to be encouraged antI accelerated 
but such diversion is only a partial answer to the problem. ' 

(4) ~otwithstal1(1ing reasonable expectations of dispute diversion, it can be 
('xllected that our Federal court system will ('ontinue to be o,'erburdelled unless 
a sigllillcant part of the jurisdiction presently exen:iseu by the ll'edel'al courts 
is a~::;iglled to our State court systems. 

(;3) Our State court syst('ms are able and, I llope, willing to provicle neetleu 
relief to the Federal court system in such areas as : 

(a) :.\1ore complete review of Rtate court criminal pro reedings to assure that 
federally defined constitutional rights have been fully protected; 

(b) Increased participation in the resolution of Federll.l-question rases; 
(cl The assumption of all or part of the diversity jurisdiction presently exer

eispd by the Federal courts. 
(01 The State court systems will be able to carry an increased share of the 

;jndicial burden, to the extent that their progress is adequately fundecl in part 
from Federal resources. 

(7) Increasetl communication between congressional committees considering 
leg;islatiou a1Ieetinp; Rtate <:onrts and surll entities as tlIe Conference of Chief 
Jl1stices will be useful. 

(8) The constitntional sb:uctures andlwoceclures by which Federal funds can 
appropriately be used to achieve natioual goals in the cleliyery of justice while 
reslJecting t11e imlepelltlence of the State judicial system require further stucly, 
but difference of opinion as to the method of achievement of the goals should not 
obscure the ilnllortance and nt'res:;ity of F{'deraI·State cooperation in improvinr; 
the achninistration of justice in all of our courts . 

.Judge SHEll-\N. :Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, as 
Chief .Tustice of the State of Minnesota and Chairman of the Fcderal
Stnte .Tuc1iciary Committee of the Conference of Chief .Justices, I con
sider it a privilege to appear before this subcommittee of the House 
.Tudiciary Committee to express the views of a State court judge on 
the subject: "The State of the Judiciary and Access to Justice." 

I spe'uk Tram the viewpoint of a Sta}e jlld:.te. ~fy views are eondi
tiont'd by dcep commitment to this provision of the constitution of 
the State of Mimlesota. (art. 1, sec. 8) : 

Every persoll is entitlecl to a certain remedy in the laws for all injuries Or 
wrongs which he may receive to his person, property or character nnci to obtaiu 
ju>:tice freely and without purchase, completely anel without denial, promptly 
ancl without delay, conformable to the laws. 

To me, it is interesting that this same concept is contained in the 
Constitution of many of our States. The presence of this provision in 
.State constitutions suggests that the concern that State courts would 
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not be as sensitive as are Federal courts to the problems of protecting 
constitutional rights may not be wholly Rccurate. ~ 

From the perspectiYe of those ,yho supply judicial sC'rYices, we have 
in this country two st'lXtrate and inc1epcndellt systcms, the one Federal, 
the otlwr State. The memucl's of this committee arc acutely aware that 
the primary responsibility for the support and development of the 
Federal judicial system rC'sts with the U.S. Congress. As the chief 
justice of a State court system, I know that thC' comparable respon
sibility for tlw support and developmC'llt of the State courts falls upon 
the legislf,tures of the respC'ctivC' BtatC's. 

From the standpoint of the citizC'll-llSel\ from the standpoint of the 
pcrson who has a problem that is to bp dealt with in a court system, 
the distinction between Feaeral and State courts carri('s no real'mean
ing. He knows that he has a lpgnl problem 'which must be solyed, some
times by procC'edings in court. 'yrhethcr accC'ss to justice is by way of 
a Federal court 01' a State court is, to him, imll1atprial. If he is a clp
fendant in a criminal casp. he is entitled to and expects a fair and 
speecly trial in one court system or the other. 

To an individual who sups or is sued for damages or other cidl 
relief, it is important that a judicial tribunal be available where his 
problem can receive expeditious (incl skilled att(mtion. ,Vhether such 
a court is supervised by a Federal judge or a State judge makes no 
difference to the litigants. 

I realize that fr0111 the standpoint of the practicing lawyers~ there 
are sometimes advantages in localized sitnatiom; for dl'aling with a 
problem in a Federal COUl't~ depencling on the cirnlmstances pl'culiar' 
to the area. But this approach to the problem is irrelevant to the 
considl'rations that should move the Congrpss and the Conference of 
Chief .rustices to whatever jndgment we ultimately accept. 

It is axiomatic that access to the courts is sometimps made difficult 
by tll(' congestion caused by ever-incrl'asing demands for aSf'istance 
in the resolution of disputes. ,Ve know that the business of t hl' courts 
has greatly increased as a result of changes in our national life. Two 
hundred Vl'ars ago the United States was made up of 13 Colonies with 
about 3 million people engaged in an essentiaJly agrarian econom~·. 

Today, our population is well in l'xcess of 200 million, and the in
crl'asing complexities of an industrial society have brought more than 
a corresponding increasl' in the numher of conflicts and controversies 
which our courts are called upon to decidl', Especially during the last 
20 to :10 wars, citizl'ns have hC'coml' all'rt to and insistent upon assert
ing the conviction that tll(' Dl'claration of Independence meant what 
it. 'said in declaring that aU men are created equal and endowed 
C'qual1y with the inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
hanpiness. 

In my indgment, these changes constitntl' progrl'SS and arC' all to 
thl' p'00c1. But Wl' must deal effedivelv with the mass of litigation now 
rC'flching thl' courts. If Wl' do not p'rovide a forllm for the rational 
Sol11t.ion of tlwse controversies, alternative methods of dispute resolu
tion may be -found. And the most tempting altC'rnatives-self-heIp or' 
a more authoritarian system-are unacceptable in a civilized and 
dl'mocratic society. 

ThC', incrl'asing 'caseload problem is narticnlarlv acnte in thp Federal' 
system. Federal district court filings have increased over 100 percent:, 
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since 1960. The increase in appealed cases in the Federal systC'l11, as. 
you Imow, has been even more dramatic. The statistics and personal 
observations have convinced me that the Federal courts desperately 
need relief. Although I am presentlv serving as chief justice of 
Minnesota, my background of experience is primarily in the trial 
courts; for about 20 years as a trial lawyer active more in State COUl'ts. 
than in the Federal court, anci then, for approximat('ly 4 years (be~ 
tween my sel'dee as associate justice of the l\Iinnesota Supreme Court 
and my present responsibilities, while practicing law in Minneapolis,. 
)Iinn.) almost exclusiveJy in the Federal courts. In aLldition to the 
statistics that are readily available, my conviction that the Federal 
courts are overburdened in the areas where I han? direct knowledge is 
supported by personal experience. 

The trends and circumstances which produced a doubling of the 
Federal caseloacl in 15 years persh;t au(l indeecl may accelerate. FOl' 
pxample, Federal-question cases now represent about 45 pt'rcent of 
the total civil filings in the Federal district courts. Every year many 
new Federal laws and regulations are enacted, and in my judgment> 
justifiably so, at least to tIl!' extent that the problems acl<ll'eFsecl can 
more effectively be dealt with on a national rather than a local basis. 
But new Federal Jaw generates mort' Federal-question litigation. 

The truth of thi::; statment finds SUppOlt in these statistics: III l\HIO' 
thGl'o were some 13,000 Federal-question cases; by 1975 the number 
Imd reached 52,000. This is a trend which will continue for the fore
seeable future, I believe, notwithstanding the legitimate concerns and 
prudent admonitions which haNe been expressed on the subject. 

Although antitnuit litigatlOll accounts for only 1.2 percent of the 
civil filings, the complexity of these cases adds greatly to the oyer all 
bUl'c1en. Because there is a broad pUblic consellsus tliat competition 
serYl'S the public interest and should be stimulated, the likelihood is 
that antitrust litigation will increase rather than decrease in the years 
ahead. 

The same considerations apply to the environmental cases now 
reaching the F;ederal courts in increasing numbers. By the very na~ 
ture of an enVIronmental case, the factual issues are extremely tech
nical and complex; the litigation is important; it has great impact 011 
individuals ancl gronpR of jndividuals, even StateR. The Federal courts 
and other courts will be called upon increasingly to deal with these 
problems. 

Civil rights cases and prisoners' petitions together account for about 
25 percent of the Fec1erl);i filings. Of these, almost half are habeas 
COrpllR proceedings follolVing criminal convictions in the State courts. 
Berause the decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court upon which these 
petitionR are based have come to be accepted as sound in principle, 
it is unlikely that such appeals for postconviction relief will diminish. 

Fedrral diversity-jurhKliction cases account for 26 percent of the 
civil filings in Federal district court. Since the :free and extensive
movement of goods, services, and people amona the States is a fact 
of life. in the 20th century. we must anticipate t11at cuses pitting citi~ 
zens of one State against citizens of another will continue, and, in my 
judgment, multiply. 

One logical solution to the p'foblem would be to increase thenumber
of Federal judges to make it possible for them to handle the worlr 
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.coming into the courts. Legislation is making its way through Con
g'l'C'ss which represents movement in this direction, as I am sure you 
arC' aware. But even W'11C'11 C'nactC'c1, this legislation may not provide a 
~uffici(mt number of additional judges to enable the Federal courts to 
clC'al'with their present and projC'cted caseloud problem. 

I f the logical solution to the Federal caseload problem is not fully 
attainablC', othC'r measures must be taken if our citlzens are to have 
adequate access to our courts . 

.An alternative 01' complement to increasC'd judicial manpower is the 
diwrsion of cases to forums other than the Federal couns. :JIethods 
of (lispntC' rC'solution, stlch as lllC'diation, arbitratiOli. conciliat.ion, 
shouldreceiye and al'~ recC'iYing support and impetus. But no matter 
'what we (10 in those areas, my frnpression is that the litigation which 
must be handled in court systems, either Federal or State, will con
tillH<' to incrC'as<' in the future. 

Coming now to the area with rC'spect to which, as a chi,~f justice of a 
State court system and responsible for its ac1ministration, I feel I may 
llan' some points of vie"iv to offer, which will be of interest to yon. 

To what extent. are th<' State courts to be in a position to help 1 State 
courts, too, haye experienced increasing demands upon their facilities, 
although the process accelemtion is perhaps more in the Federal system 
than in the State system. 

I am aware. too', that in some of onr States, the State conrt systems 
hay<,n't been able to d<'al effectinly with their backlog problenis. But 
iYP are entitled to assume that the condition of the State court svstems 
wi11 be measlllwl by that which prevails in the great majority'of the 
States, rath<'r than by thC' exceptional case where backlogs run as far as 
;) years. So, while the statistics gin ns reason to pause, I nonetheless 
believe that the State comt system conld satisfactorily assimilate and 
hancll<, a fairly large proportion of the cases now heard in F0deral 
district court. 

r sing the I\fil1l10sota statistics, which I think are fairly comparable 
a~ a gni<1e: In ::\finnesota we haw fonr F<,dC'ral district court judges 
who are in active service, and one senior Federal district judge. 

In our State system we haye 72 State district court judges pl'C'siding 
oYer courts of g<'neral jurisdiction, 31 of whom sit in the nIetropolitan 
~Ii1l1l('apo lis-St. Panl ar<'a. Under the Minnesota COHrt Reorganization 
Art of 1077. it will now he possible for us to employ the services of an 
additional 100 count~T ('ourt and 1111mi cipal courts judges to handle 
trill 1 conrt work in comis of general jurisdiction. 

This progress in int0grating the oi1erations of our State comt syst0m 
is the r<'sult of advances in jndicial administration for which the Law 
Enforcement Assisbmce Administration is entitled to claim some 
rrC'dit. T11E' thinking processes which brought this about, not only in the 
State of Minnesota but in our adjoining States as well, came about in 
part becans!.' of new approaches that were instigated, supported, and 
aidC'd by that part of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
program which allocated funds to improvements of the administration 
-of the State court systems. 

I think in fairness to the LEAA, in this day when it's subject to 
yigorous attack, the statement should be made that funds made avail
able to State court systems yield excellent results. 
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If there is litigation now being handled in the Federal courts which 
could be hand1ed as well, or almost as well, in the State court system, 
then it "would be better ill the long run for the State judges to hear the 
cases. 

For the first 100 years of our national history, State courts heard 
cases illYolving questions of Federal Jaw. It was not. until the JucU
ciary .t\.ct of lR75 that this category of cases ,"US moved to the Fedel'al 
system. Federal-question cases could be moved back to the State courts 
again, in whole or in part. Here I would have to concede that with 
respect to certain kinds of Federal question cases that the Federal 
jl1dges who are accustomed to dealing with them are probably better 
able to cleal with these matters than their counterparts ill the State 
system. But there ar~ many :Federal-question cases that could be al
located to the State court systems, I believe with results at least the 
e'lllh'alellt of those presently being experienced; FELA cases would 
be one example. 

Diversity jurisdiction, on the other hand, has always been exercised 
by the Federal courts, on the premise, originally true, that the State 
C01ll'ts might. not deal fairly with the parties who were "foreigners:' 
,Yhaterer the historical reasons for the rule) exclusive Federal diver
sit~T jurisdiction is not currently justified by either pragmatic 01' logi
('al reasons. These cases should be left to the States. The State courts 
would be as able to handle cases where diversity exists as they are able 
to handle the many cases now coming before them whete the subject 
matter is ahllOt.-it identical but where the cases are not eligible for 
Federal COlll't treatment on c1h'ersity grounds. 

The assumption that State comt systems are prejudiced and pro
yincial and that Federal COUl'ts are needed to protect nonresidents 
from unfair treatment cannot 10 justifi.ed generally. The extension of 
the jnrisdiction of State courts over nonreSidents resulting from State 
and I'ederal interpretation of State long-arm sbtut('s has already 
brought a significant number of diversity cases to the State court 
syste£ns whelu the amount involYed is less than $10,OnO, and the liti
gants are being treated fairly without regard to whether they are or 
are not residents of the forum State. 

1 might expancl on this thought a bit, because it may not be alto
gether self-evident. The fact is that in most States these clays we have 
statutes for sendce on foreign corporations, for example, that, in effect, 
permit service by mail and the assertion of jurisdiction, if the transac
tion occurs or the tort is committee1 in whole or in part within the 
forum State. 

The decisions of the courts have gone to the point, for example, that 
if a person engaged ill manufacturing places a Il1DllUfactureCl article 
into the channels of commel'ce, Imowing that it is probably going to end 
up in a given State, that is saiel to be a sufficient contact with the State 
to justiry the assertion of jnrisdiction under the long-arm statutes. 
This obviously extends the jurisdiction of State courts significantly in 
areas where there is diversity but where the jurisdictional amount 
dosen't exist,and my impression from clealing with these cases both 
as an attorney and as a judge, is that jurors have too much pride in 
themselves to let decisions depend on the residence of one party or the 
other. Jurors generally are well-informed and extremely conscientiotls 
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peoplej and do not permit residences to be a significant decisiollmuking 
factor. 

It has been suO'o-ested that the shift of diversity cases from Federal 
to State court sli~lld be limitecl to situations where the plaintiff if; a 
resident of the forum State, and that the minimum amount in contro
versy should be increased. from ~10,OqO to ~2~,OOO. To .my l!linc~, t~le 
reasons which support tlllS mochficatlOn of I! edeml (hVerslty ]111'18-

diction support with equal validity the transfer of all Federal c1h-er-
sity jurisdiction to ~tate courts. . ., . . 

The recommendatIon I am lllaklllg III tlus rl'gal'd IS Ol~P .wlu{'h l~a:'\ 
also been made on behalf of the Federal system b;V' the Cluef .1 u~tlce 
of the United States. I haw 1'('ucl tll\' testimony of otlwr ,yitllesses who 
have uppeal'ecllwfol'l' .this ~ol1lJ~littee, and it.set'lllH that, tl10l'e is a fairly 
!Yood consenSllS on tIns pomt from people mterC:'ste<l 111 the field who 
~ppl'oach t~le 1?~'oblem from diverse points of vi~w.. . . " , 

So, I tlunk It'S reasonable to expt'ct. that dn'l'r:,\lt~' )Ul'lB(bctlOn 111 
whole 01' in part will be transft'rred to the State comts, Tll('H the prob
lem will be to see that the State courts handle thC'se rasps dl:'ertively so 
that. thl' ~fl'lllhl'rs of Congl'l'ss who transfer th(' rasC's will f('el that they 
have. discharged their rrspol1sibilitips in nn accpptable way. . 

)[1'.IC\8T}:~::ImIlm,ln this l't'gal'd, if I muy int('rrnpt .• Justice Sh('ran, 
this snbCOllllllitt<,(, will be taking up tllp qlll.'stion of diversity in Sl'P
tplllh(,l" alon.g· with magistratC's HS two of sPY<'l'aI aJ'Pl1S of eonepl'll thut 
<11r('ctly afl'l.'ct cong(lstion within the Fecll'ral system, and ~o your COIll
the aben'utions of a particular area . 

. In<lge SlIlm_\~, Thank you, ~Ir. Chail'man. I makp th(lse CODllllPllts 
'with SOllle COllCPl'll about the sitnation in 80111(' Stah's whpn, I 1111l1l' 1'

stand that tlwre is a baddog in thl' Statp comt systP11l, that sC'.-·ms to 
1)(' ul1mitnag(>ablC', and my only thought would be that to the extt'nt 
that. this pos('s a problem, it's a problem that shonlcl be isolatl'd, and 
that the oyerall, genC'l'al program should not he made to depend upon 
tll(' ahbpl'ations 6f a particular area, 

In the other areas w11('l'e the bUl'dl'ns of OUl' Fe<1el'al courts are in
creasing, tlI(I po:-i:ubiEty of assistancC' from the State courts may be 
more limited. It is doubtful that the State courts are as capable as are 
the Federal courts in dealing with complicated antitrust llnd e11.yiron
llH'utal liti.gatioll haying' lllUltistate impact. I think thos<' who arC' MH
dents of the matter art' awal'e of how extremely difficult some. of the 
antitl'llst anel endronnwnta1 ensC's ar(', . 

I ha""l'(, InentiouC'(l the C'nvil'onmC'l1tnl cnSPR and the antitrust· cas<'s, 
In fairness I I1l11Rt say that the Fe(lern 1 courts who arC' llHU1ao·ino- tlwf'e 
CHFes set'llI to h<' (Ioing a remarkably fill(' job uuder the cil'cl~nstan{'('s, 
1 don'tsn!!ge~t tl}at State judges ('Otll<l ~leal ",ith th?Be particular pl'ob
lems morl' ('fiectwely than thl'Y are belllg dealt WIth currelltly in tIie 
Fp(]C'l'f,l courts. ' 

,Fp(l(:r~l j~Hlgps. appoilltNl for, liff'. arp probably bC'st fI blp to (Iral . 
':'Ith cn:Il rIghts pro~lems, particularly in cases where the constitu
tlOna1 l'l,Q:ht Hsser~C'd IS one for which there is little or no local sym-
11athy. :r-IoweYer, ~ll the Jast few years, decisions of the final appellate 
('omts 1l~ ~n:ulY. of ?tu' States h~ve gi.nn proof of a willingness to ac~ 
('?pt p~hhc~l l'~sk III dl'f(l]}se of the rig'hts of the individual. The na
tlOlUtl nnphcat.lOIls of mallV labor disputes likewise seem to ]'ustif" 
I , 1 1 "1' . " i ('( <'l'n preemptlOlllIl t lIS al'eil. . . 
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'1'11e exten:::ion of the definition of interstate commel'ce has mavect 
significant litigation in the labor ar('[1 into the Fed('ral system. :My 
impression is, 'it is being dealt with there effectively. I wouldn't say 
that the State courts are able to be of any great assistance there. 

Civill'ights problems always pose a great deal of difficulty. I realize 
that lifetime appointment on the part, of the Federal judges gives them, 
11 greater sense of objectivity in these cases, and yet as a State court. 
judge I am reluctant to concede that we would not be as determined 
as our Federal connterparts in dealing with these situations. 

Also, I feel obligated to express what may be a personal judgment,. 
and that is that in developing concepts of individual rights, in the 
long 1'11l1, it may not be. unwise or unimportant to give consideration: 
to the r('actioll of the general public, to the particular case employect 
to <'stablish the prindple. It may well be that the right could be as~ 
sel'ted and protected in the court system, and still not receive the kind 
or snpport frol11 peoplr gPll('rally that must be th('!'(' if the right is to be' 
n viable one rather than merely a nominal one. The fact that State' 
court judg('s are subject to election 1S not necessarily a reason for hav
ing: res(>lTations about their competence in this field. 

Finallv. the F<,ck~l'lll caseload problem. could be significantly im
proved if Federal district court habeas corpus review'of State' court 
convictions could be made 111ll1('c('ssary. I do not mean to sugo-est that 
w(> tUl'n back tIl(' dod: of tIl(' F.~. Supreme Court dpclslons lhat have' 
lllllc1e ~tate COllrt <1(>cisions subject to th(' scrutiny of F('del'al courts. 

:JIy impression is. and I think t1lis is an impr('sRion that has come to' 
be shared quite generally by those of 11S in th2 jndicia 1 system, both 
State and Fec1el:al, is that these decisions hav('. he('u all to the good 
anrlllUYc improVC'cl the quality of the administration of justice iil an 
f'('p:nH'llts of 1t. anel there is no question but what the basic pl'incipl<'R 
of those d('cisions are going to be a permanent part of the seheme of. 
things. ' 

The suggestion has been made in testimony before this subcommit
tee that State courts are not as alert to the nec('ssity of protectiu:g- the
constitutionall'ights of c1t:demlants in criminal cases as arc the Federal 
courts. 

Our exp('rience 1n Minnesota is to the contrary. The FecTel'aI distdct, 
('ourts in our State and our C'ircnit COllrt of nvpeals have, for practical' 
purposes, no occ(1sion to review the trial of criminal cases iil our State' 
comts. The l'('ason for this is that from the time the March IS. HHl3 
decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court were announced we Eave mnde it 
our business to assure that the constitutional rights, Dotli State al1(t 
Fed(']:al. of defendants tried in our crimina'! cOllrt system are full;?, 
protected. 

The sprcific methods employed to aSSllre the soundness of OlU'- con:..· 
victjons in crimil1a 1 cases include tl1ese: 

First) statutory provision for ('onns('.1 in all criminal cases involvii1g" 
11l1prisonment, regardless of demand or waiver; in ot1i.er WOl'cJs, all' 
!lttOl'l1(,V is made ayailll.ble to the d('£('ndal1t in these caS(>fl. eVl'lrthollg-h' 
he mal{es a statem('nt to tIl(' court that he doesn't want an attorl1(,~·. 
Anattol'l1(,V is ayailahle to give s11cll ('ollns('] and adYJ{'(,' as' miilit Sl"(,111 

apn]:Qpl'iat~. ('1'(>]) ,thongh his presence is not solicitNT, amf SOl1lC'trm(>~ 
not pal'ticularly we1com('cl. . 
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Second, a routine pretrIal lwa.l'ing, actively c1irect(ld by the trial 
judge, the pUl'pose of which is to surface all claims of constitutional 
infringement. Here the process is just reversed on the old process. The 
trial court judge assumes a measure of responsibility of brin.ging for
ward, surfacing any possible complaints of constitutional infringe
ment, so that this case, when it goes to trial, can be tried properly and 
without the necessity of the strain on the system which results from 
repl:'ated trials of the same case. 

Third, a transcript of the trial court proceedings at public expense, 
without technical requirements to 'Provide incligency. Here the key 
is the matter of indigency, and if an elaborate method is prescribed 
for approving the ili:aigency that is needed to procure a transcript, 
it's an impediment to the process, and a State court systems should 
p.void that. 

Fourth, automatic post conviction renew, unimpedl:'c1, by time limi
~ations or procE'dura1 niceties, the point being in criminal eases where 
lmprisonment is involved, time limitations to appeal or even general 
time limitations should not be determinative of the action taken by 
yonI' State appellat.:l court. 

Finally, routine review of all criminal convictions, where the de
renc1ant has been sentenced to imprisonment by the Supreme Court of 
Minnesota with. remand readily available where claims of constitu
tional infringement are made on appeal but were not presented to or 
considered by the trial court. I realize from the standpoint of I:his com
lnittee that yf)U cannot judge these matters in terms of the experience 
of one State. 

My point is that the effort that has been made in Minnesota is, I 
believe, reasonably typical of the efforts that have been made and are 
in the pl'OCeBS of being made in other State court systems. I use it to 
demonstrate what I firmly believe: State court judges are not hostile to 
the goals established by the U.S. Supreme Court, but on the contrary 
ar('~ as theY':1hould be, committed to the implementation of those 
principles. 

The relief which will thus be given to the Federal courts will, to 
be sure, increase the burdens of our State courts. But additional ex
penses incurred as a result should be, and I think will be, shared by 
the Federal Government. The method by which this objective is to be 
accomplished is now being carefully analyzed by both Federal and 
State entities for ultimate decision. 

These comments on current developments in this area: The com
ments that I am about to make go to the essence of it in terms of both 
the political and theoretical implications of the process in which I 
bl'lieve both the Congress and State legislatures are now engaged. 

It is imperative that the State court systems maintain their identity 
and independence. I am confident that our State courts and our State 
court judges will do everything feasible.t? make the ju.dicial system 'US 
a whole acceptable to as many of our CItlzens as pOSSIble and will be 
willing to integrate their efforts in any reasonable way with that of 
the Federal court system. But this assumes allocation of responsibility 
on terms which are neither demeanillg nor intrusive. Federal funding 
or revenue sharing must. be looked upon as a means of adding strength 
to the Stat,e judicial systems and not as a method of extencling Fed
{'Iral authority to areas better managed on a State or local basis. 
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The preservation of the independence of the State judicial'systems 
is, I believe, the imperative which must undergird all joint efforts to 
deal with common problems relatinO" to access to the courts. 
If it can be assu111ed that the emp'oyment of Federal funds for the 

improvement of judicial services in the StF.tes can be accomplished 
without impingement upon the independence of the State judiciary, the 
question becomes one of the form and method by which this is to be. 
accomplished. 

In analyzing the problem it is important to keep in mind that the' 
funding requirements of the State court S}Tstems fall into two general 
cateO"Ol'les: 

Fb·ilt. The snpport and maintenance of institutions such as the 
National Center for State Courts and the National College of the 
State Juc1iciary~ which operate on a national level in providing service 
and assistance to the court system8 of the several States; and 

Second. The funding of activitles directed by the several State court 
s:rstems, either statewide or in localized areas, 

.As of now, the principal source of ~"ederal funding for the needs of 
State courts is the Law Enforcement Asslstance Administration. The 
State court systems have been strengthened by block and discretionary 
grants received through the LEAA, particularly in the development of 
improved methods of court administration. 

Prior to lfl76, the judicial system of many of the States felt hancli
capped in applying for LEAA funds by being placed in competition 
with the apprehension and corrections agencies in their respective 
States. The restraints upon the judiciary, both traditional and ethical, 
make it difficult for judges to en~age freely in this kind of competition. 
The result was that hI many of the States the shal'(, of LEAA funds 
employed for the improvement of the judiciary was insignificant or 
clisproportionate. 

Amendments to the Safe Streets Act adopted in 11)76 by tIle Conp:l'ess 
seek to alleviate this situation by establishing a priority for funding 
of judicial branch programs; for judicial participation 011 State plan
ning agencies; and for the establishment of judicial planning agen
cies whose recommendation for the disbursement of funds allocated 
to the judiciary were to be, except in rare instances, binding on the 
planning agencies in the several States. 

These~ reassurinp: steps taken by the Congress in 1976, however, 
seem to be jeopardized currently by red.uctions in the budget of the 
LEAA fol' 11)77-78 fiscal year, which may fall more heavily on 
the judiciary than on any other of the elements involved in law 
enforcement, 

A further limitation upon the effectiveness of LEAA funding so 
far as the State court systems ar~ concerned is the limitation which 
has been placed upon the use of such :funds within the States by the 
reqnirement that the funds be employed for the improvement of "crim~ 
ina1 justice.:' Jn~tice, i1lcluding criminal justice in the State court sys
tems, can be best achieved if the entire system is strengthened, 
inchiding the components which are employed in the trial of criminal 
cases. 

Indeed, the major pl'oblem that many State court systems have in 
dealing with the cases and controversies coming before them is attl'ib-
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;!t'l'b.\ble to the pi-iority of attention, which must be given to criminal 
"cases. It imposes strains on our capacity for dealing with noncriminal 
'matters. And that, in tUI'll, has a backlash effect making the careful 
attention to those matters more difficult than it would otll('l'wise UP. 

'So my suggestion to this subcommittee and to the House JUdiciary 
~G@Jli1mittee generally is to give thought to the desirability of consider
~\g the functioning of the judicial systems in the Statps as unitary 
rather than undertaking to separate the criminal from the civil 
jurisidiction. 

Even more important, the funds made available through LEAA 
for national projects affectin,!:!.' State court systems such as the National 
Center for State Conrts shou)d continne until some adequate substitute 
provisions for support of these institutions has been achieved. 

The National Center for State Courts, soon to bl' cpntered at "Til-
1iamsbnrg. Ya .. aJu1 the National Colkge of the Statl' .Tllllieiary in 
Reno, Nev., luwc proyic1('d the PPl'sp('ctive and lHueh of the initath'e 
'which has made the dramatic improvement :'1 our State court systems 
in recent years possible, 

,Ve are infol'med that cl1angeS in the f'trneture of thr LE..:-L\' are in 
the making. This being the ca~e. therp arr certain principles or ap
pl'oarhl'f; whieh. it s<:'ems to 111r. are of the utmost importance from the 
standpoint or our Stat(' jnc1icinI ~yRtell1s: 

(1) The NatioMI Center for ~tnte Courts find tll(> Xational College 
,of the State. ,T udicial'Y should receiye priority attention. 

In the long run the States should cany tlU' respollsibil it~, of funding 
l'ntities such as the Kat-iollal Center and the Kational Collegr, I think 
the reason thr.>~r should do so is r.>nlightenr.>d self-interest. But the pro1>-
1r.>m ofpersuac1ing the sr.>pal'ate State legislat\1l'('s of all of the Stat('s to 
move with some c1egrN' Ot uniformity in this dir('ction is a tilll('
cOll~nmillg one. ,Ye lu'ed time to a('hir.>,~e H and in thr.> meantime if the 
-institutions show they are performing a selTice in thr.> interr.>st of the 
citizens in gPllr.>ral. thPll it :-eellls to be reasonable that their nee(ls 
.shonld 1'('('('i"e prioritv attention fl'o;n vou, 

,(2) 'Whether in tho'form of block grants Ol'l'r.>y('nHr.> sharing. Fedl'l'nl 
financial support for State judicial ~;vstems should be assured ~o long 
as Fr.>t1eral aiel is ayailable to otl1<'l' In:anches of State gonl'llllH'nt. 

(8) The c1nploYllll'nt of Fr.>c1eral funds for the impronllwnt of State 
judicial systr.>11lS on a statpwide 01' local area hasis should 1)(' c1et('rmined 
r.>nt.irply or in significant part: by those charp:r.>c1 ,,-jth the responsibility 
for the opt'ration of the ]11Clicia1 Rystem in each of the seyeral States. 

l\Ios~ p('opl(' e011<'(,1'1lC'(1 on an ohjeetiye leyel '~ith improyillg the 
operatlOn of the Stnte comt s~'stems agree that ;-statp court systems 
should function 011 a statewide hasis. 

The qllalit~'of judicial administration and of jnstice available to 
the people will be impl'oyeel i:f we think. plan. anel art a~ a statewide 
elltity rather than exclnsh,ply in terms of the imuwdiate needs of our 
own inunicipality or 10cality:Insofal' as tllC' Congress is ppl'suac1ed that 
the national intcrp.st is sel"'ed by providing llleans to ctlrry ~mt ~ome 
past of these programs, the approach, should be to deal wlth State 
systl'ms on a statewide basis. 

(4) The employment of a national entity such as the Kational In
stitute of .rustice to direct :mdmonitor the allocation and use of Fed-
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('ral funds hy State court systems should be strucnuwl in snch n way 
that the State, judicial systems will have 'a participating voice in tIle 
formulatioxi or plans and policies. . , 

,Yhile the employment of Federal funds to assist in the improve
ment of State judicial systems is imp0rtant, it is but one of many facets 
of the problems of coordinating the Stat~ and Federal judicial systems 
to increase the accessibility of justice in our courts. While funding is 
nlways important, 1 sometimes find myself reluctant to spend too much 
time talking about this aspect of the matter, because it tends to dh'ert 
our attention from the fact that the business of achninistel'ing justice 
should not he influenced by or restricted by or hal11p('~'~rl by the neces
Rity of providing' financial r~'SOUl'ces. The considerations involved are: 
of such magnitude and delicacy that oyer-emphasis on the funding 
part of the program tends, I thi'uk, to distract attention from its more 
aspirationa1 and moving e 1('me11ts. 

The efforts which ar(' eurr('utlv underway to ha,'e codes of eyidence 
that apvly the same whether you are in HI(: deYelopme.llt of llOW J'ules 
of erlUllna 1 pl'o('('clure~ in F('clel'al court or in Statt' conrt; tho COll
sumers Contl'o,'ol'si('s n('sol11tion Act. a fine, effort to deal with the 
problems of Ilt'opl(' who find it difficult to gain accNlS to courts; Fed~ 
C'ml programs with l'C'sp('ct to the treatment of juyeniles: the employ
llll'nt of Fcc1(,l'tl1 rC'sonl'c('s to control the u~e of and traffle in drugs; 
tIll' 1;'mploYlll~'nt of the 5('1'\'il'l'S of ('xpert 1l1Nliators fOl' complicated 
llispute8; tlw"l' m'l' matters "whieh are and in the fntnre \yill incl'Nl.s
iugly bt'eol11e llHl.ttl'l'S of joint eonCl'1'n to the Feuernl Goyernment nllu 
tIl\' judicial Systt'lllS of the seY(~ral Btates. 

The belief is that the State comt S\ 3tt'ms through the Conference of 
Chief .Justiee:=; shnuld establish c0l11111nnication 'with tl~e significant 
('ol1unittN's of Congress so that. yon will hnyt' tlec('ss to our ,-iews in 
formulating I-<\'dt'l'allegislation whi('h hns impact on the operation of 
the State court systems. 

The 'fact that: you IHlye hwitt'd me to be hl'1'e today on behalf of 
tIlt' Con'ferenee of Chief .Tnsti('es is an appreciated step forward in 
achieving this goal. l\I)' hopt' is that. w(' 'will he able to continue these 
llH'thotls of {'ommuniention on a regular and we~l·th'filll'd ha:sis in the 
'fntUl'l" 

The ('onI('1'('nc(' of Chid .Tustices. as yoU know. consists o'f the ('hief 
jUl'tiees of eHell of the sHeral ~tat(\s. iVe l11('et in annual C011Yention 
0111'(' a year. The eonfN'C'lll'(' will b~ lH('('ting in St. Paul~:\rinlleapo1is 
bpginning ~unday of this \yet'k. It \"ill be a distinct pl'iYilege for me 
HS chnil'l11all of th(' Fedl'l'al-State Relations Committee to report to 
them the courtesy extended to me her(' . 

.. :\.,8 part of our nw('ting. we Me going to try to d(,yt'lop some methods 
hy \yhich tIlt' yipws that are ('xl)l'('ss('d to the various ('ommittees of 
Congress will. so far as p01'\8i1>1e. 1'l'}we8l'llt a COnSNl.SUS judgment 01\ 
the i)iu·t of as HUm)' o'f tIll' ('hkf justicl's as is possihle. As yon can well 
visualize, th('1'(, will he ditferent shades of opinion amongst th(' chief 
jnstil'(,s, as there would b(' amongst. Ml'mh(,l's of -::he Honsl' of Repre
sl'ntatives. and the yiews I am expressing here. while based upon COll
yersat.ions I llUYC had ,yith ehid justi('('s ,Yho~e jUdgnwnts I hold hl 
high regard arc not the ofllcial yiews o't the con'feren~e until nnd unless 
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they are adopted as such. :My impression is that views I have ex-
pressed here are shared by 111any of the other chief justices of the 1 
colmtry. 

In summary, I believe: 
(1) Every citizen should have access to our court system as the ulti

mate forum for the resolution of unavoidable disputes and the protec
tor of his constitutional rights. I em.phasize the word '(ultimate.:: My 
conviction is that the function of a judicial system is to make it possi
ble for people to avoid disputes; to settle controversies which can be 
avoided; to bring into the court system only those disputes which 
cannot be avoided or otherwise settled. Perhaps a part of the answer 
to Ollr problem of congestion in the COHl'ts is to repeatedly impress 
upon the legal profession its ethical obligation of making it possible 
for people to aYoid the kind of strains on their energies and resources 
that come about because of extensive litigation. 

But if the litigation is necessary, then it seems to me the courts 
have to welcome the opportunity of providing an effective way of 
solving the problem. . 

(2) The demand for access to our court systems in this country 
can be expected to lllCream significantly in the~years ahead, a demand 
which will be implemented by plans fOl''lji'epaidlegal insurail.{'(' and 
othe1' methods of making legal services more generally aYftilable.l\Iem
bel'S of this committee, there is just no question in my mind but what 
some form of anticipation of legal needs on the part of people, whether 
it be a form of pl'epaidlegal insurance or some plan of real'range
ment for the a,'ailability of legal selTices, is just about a certainty 
within the l1rxt 10 years. Two million people are covered by snch 
plans currently in the United States. Our popUlation is over 200 
million. The demand is there, and when organizations such as the 
~\.l1:rrican Bar Association rrcognize this aR bring necrssary and s~rk 
to Implement such plans, we can be :.:easonably sure we will be movmg 
in that direction. 

(3) Efforts to di\'ert, where appropriate, the processes of dispute 
Trsolution from the Federal and State court' systems are to be encour
aged and accelerated, but such diversion is only a partial answer to the 
problem. 

(4:) X otwithstanding reasonable expectations of dispute diversion, 
it can be expccted that our Federal court system will continue to be 
oyrrburc1ened unless a significant part of the jurisdiction presently 
exercised by the Federal courts is assigned to our Sta~e ?ourt systel?-ls. 

(5) Our State court systems are, able and, I hope, wIllmg to pronde 
neec1rc1 relief to the Federal court system in such areas as: (a) more 
romplete rCliew of State court criminal proceedings to assure that 
federally defined constitutional rights ha ye been fully protected: (b) 
increased partiripation in thc resolution of Federal-question cases, to 
the rxtcnt the Supreme Court deems it advisable to moye those cases 
from the Suprrll1c Court to State court jurisdiction; (c) the assump
tion of aU or part of the diversity jurisdiction presently exercised by 
the Fec1t'ral conrts. 

(G) The State conrt systems will be able to carry an increased share 
of the judicial bnrclen, to the extent. that their progress is adequately 
funded in part from Federal resources but assistance from Federal 
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resonrccs, /!iven the flow of funds lmcler current tax structures, would 
certainly seem to be appropriate. 

(i) I!lcrease~ c~mmunica.tion between congressional ~o.mmittees 
cOllSldel'mg le~rIslahon affectmg State courts and snch entItles as the 
Conference of Chief Justices will be, it seems to me, useful. 

( R) The constitutional structures and procedures by which Federal 
fuuds can appropriately be used to achieve national goals in the deliv
ery of justice whi1e respecting the independence of the State judicial 
system.require turther study, but c!iffel'euce of opinion as to the method 
of achIevement of thl} goals should not obscure the importance and 
l~ecessity o~ F~tlefal~State cooperation in improying the aclministra-

. tum of j'nshce III all of our courts. 
So, Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I do appreciate 

yonI' patience in listening to this rather extensive and detailed state
ment. I fepl that you, as Mcmbers of the House of Repl'csentati\res of 
the United States. and myself, as the chief justice of a State court 
system, have a common concern for and devotion to the principle that 
the citizens of this country should have access to our courts whel'e their 
differences can be resolved fairly, expeditiously, economically, and in 
a way consistent with the traditions which have made our country 
gl'pat. 

Thank yon. Mr. Ohairman. 
~Il'. IL\sT},N:lI:EIER. ~hank you, Ohief Jnstice.Sheran; for a most 

exee Uent statement. It IS not only very helpf~ll(but I personally agree 
with almost everything you have said, in,clricling your c011tentions on 
divel'sity jurisc1iction, judgeships~ the,-National Institute of Justice, 
and the inc1ependE'nce of the State jlldiciary. 

I would like to make a couple of comments. 
I have some qnestions I am going to defer until my colleagues have 

had an opportunity to ask questions. 
I think it's ironic that the State court systems have snccessfulIy 

USE'c1 LEAA funds. The original and primai'y rationale for creation 
of LEAA was to directly meet the challenge of rising national crime 
by aiding law enforcement officials and was not, ill a somewhat belated 
SenSE', to aid either State court systems or the State correctional 
facilities. 

Essentially, the Congress was motivated by it need to apprehend 
criminals and to bring them to justice. 

For that reason I, for one, would prefer a better way of aiding the 
State court systems through some of the instrumentttlities you have 
discussed, because some of the present dissatisfaction for LEAA na
tionally does not stem from the State court systems at all but from 
other aspects of the progl'ttm .. Stated otherwise, you should not be in
nocent victims of that dissatifaction, it seems to me. 

S~~onc1, there may have been some criticism of the State courts as 
compared to Federal comts in at least one area I mll aware of. This 
subcommittee has recently concerned itself with the civil rights of in
stitutionalized persons, a very large and relatively ne\,.- amorphous 
qUE'stion which has surfaced and proc1uced a great deal of controYel'sy, 

I might add that one of our discouraging discoveries has been the 
role of State attorneys general in the area of villc1icatill~' rights or 
institutionalized persons. Ostensibly, they feel that they should regard 

-- -------~------~\~,-
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t11E'lllS,(']Y('S mor(' in the ro]t> of corporaHon couns('l for State agencit>s 
rathrl' than as a vindicator of the civil rights, ('it11t>r 11n<1('r their State 
con:-;titntions or tIll' Frderal Consritll tio;1, of persons institutionalizl'Cl 
within their States. That many of th(' ~tates' attorneys general deft>l1l1 
practices and agencies rathel~ than rights WilS a disco'very th,at con
cerned Illr more than perhaps the role of thr State courts 1ll that 
connection. 

At this point I would like to yield to the gt>nt]eman from Massa
chnsl'tts, :\[1'. Dl'inan. 

:\11'. DRlXAX. Thank you, :\11'. Chairman and chi0£ justice. Docs the 
Conference of the Chirf .T ustic('s support VOUl' yiews all eli versity? Is 
this a l't>commenclation from the chief justices? • 

• Tudg(' SrmR.\x. :Xo. 
:\11'. Drnx.\x. Can w(' g('t that r('commeIHlntion ~ That would help ns 

in the legislation 11('re . 
. Tmlg(, Smm.\x. The "ie'\Ys I have expr('ssecl here tocItly wi1l be sub

mitted to the COllfert'nce of Chief .Tustict's at th(' meeting which 1 ,?gillS 
on Suntlav, nnd I am sure that tht>, cOnfel'i.'llc(' will act. I think it would 
be pl'('mafure for 111t> to sugg('st ,yhat adions it ,,-ill takt>, but tht' adion 
that it takes, whatt>ver it may be, ,yill be conveyed to the committet'o 
with your permission. . 

:\11'. DRIXAX. After your fill(' comments, chief, I clon't see how' any
one could c1if'sent. Could ,ye anticipate having a l:ecommendation? . 

• Tuc1p;e SIIER.l;-. I am hopP1:ul they will agree, but jmlges, like others, 
sometllllPS don't.. 

:\(1'. Dnrx.\x. jJl right. I thank you for your comments and yield 
bnck tIl(' balance or lllY tinw. . . 

:\h. KASTEX::uEIEn. 1'he gentlpman from Virginia, ~1r. Butler. 
~rl'. Br'l'LER. Thank vou, ~[r. Chairman. 
One qnestion ",hi('11 is not exactly l'elaiwl to what you have hr('n 

testifying', hut tht>l'e seems to hl' some question with refer<.'nce to how 
lllany a(lditional Federal judges might be needed in the State of l\fin
l1('sob. Do you haw any vi('ws·on that? 

,Tmlg(' SrmRAx. I do have a view on that, Repl'es('ntative But1('r, 
which I am 1'e l\lctant to t'xl1l'ef's in my capacity as Chit>f ,Tnstire of 
,[jnnNlOta, becanse I think it's esst>ntially a pt>rsonal view. But given 
that qualification, my impression is that in addition to the additional 
jnclge '\"ho is to be named, iT the Congress were to add still another 
judge, on what I undel'stand would bf; sOl1wthing less than a pprma
llent basis, f'oll1t>whrre along the line that an individual could be shifted 
to other things perhaps, that that would be consistent with the situa
tion as we Imv(' it ther<.', 

Xow, in saving that, I am hOj)t>ful that vou ",·ill understand that 
this is a lWl'sonai imp1'f'ssion, and I clon't r('ganllllyself as an author
~ty 01.1 the subject, and I think I am somewhat moved by the local ft'el
mgt'; III the matt(,J'. 

:\[1'. BUTJ,ER. ,Yell, I thank you very much and I didn't mean to 
catch yon by surprise 'on this. . 

.Tudge Sm:R.\x. It's a subject that has been discussed in Minmsota. 
~rl'. BU'l'J,ER. That is what I thought. I would have thought there 

would have been quite a bit of discussion about it. I think that satis
fies my question with reference to that. 
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One other problem which you touched on here, I had the impression 
from your fltatemellt that you haye the impression that a lifetime 
tenl1l'C strengthl'l1s the objectivity of the judiciary in certain areas of, 
I. gues~, we would can it political litigation as opposed to commerciaL 
htJgahon. 

Is that a fair statC'l11ent ~ 
Jud~e p~IEn:\x. I think that: My il11p~'l'ssion is that especially in tllS" 

area of clvllnghts, the aSSl'l'tJon of wInch on the short term and in a 
localized urea may Cl'C'ate h')stilities, that the Federal juc1O'e is better" 
able perhaps to deal with that than a local judge who, th:ougll he would 
pref~r it othel'wise, may in subtle ways feel the impact of what he does: 
on Ins pl'ospeets of being reelected. 

In l-'ayi~g that I don't me~n to suggest t}lat that is a general attitude 
amongst Judges. I am convll1cecl that 110 Judge worthy of the name is 
going to permit a political impact to influence his decision, but. it is 
possible, and in SOUle cases in subtle, unexpressed ways that it feeds 
into the picture. 

The otlwl' side of it, Congressman Bntler, that I would like to em
phasize and I find it difficult for me to articulate this as accurately as 
I woulcllike. I don't think that the business of protecting civill'ights 
should be althogther disassociated with the long-term consensus judg
ments of the coml11un~ty i~ :which those rights are being asserted, 
whatever that commumty mIgllt be. 

I am convinced that the ultimate support Ioe the rights of the in
dividual has to be the agreement on the part of a concerned and edu
cated public that those Tights should be protected. 

?I'Il'. IkTLER. I yield back my time. 
Mr. KAS'l'Ex:lIlmm. The gentleman from Illinois, :Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK .• Judge, I wonder what has been yonI' experience as 

far as the salary sclH.'dllle for the different State court judges ~ 
I know somebody told me that in the State of Oregon that some 

of dle State judges act~lally want to become Federal magistrates be
cause of the salary Vlll'JUllces, and I wOll(ler how mnch of a problem: 
that is or is it your experience that now they are raising the salaries of 
the. State court juc1g·es . 

.Judge Rnm1AX. I would like to address myself to that subject, be
canse I think it's significant. 

Undoubtedly in the past. State court judges have been inadequately 
compensated and the result of that, in my judgment, has beel?- that 
highly motivated and competent people who could serve admIrably 
ill State judicial systel?S llUve just felt in fairness to their families per
haps they couldn't do It. 

It's ge'nerally acceptecl that State legislatures these days are hostile 
to the, judiciary and the prospect of getting adequate, ~ompensatioll 
from state legislatures is not good. J\Iy experience hasn't been that way. 
The attitude of the State legis1ators. with lawyers moving out of the 
picture, is simply this: That if the State judiciary system ran make lli 

case that tlwy are l'l'ndering skil1ed and diligent service, they are per-
fectly willing to compensate adequately. ~ So. in 'Minnesota, onr last session of the legislature decicl€'c1 to pay all 
judges of onr S~ate, aU through the· system a minimum of $42,000, ex
cept for a few Judges that we have who are not law tramed. 

Mr. R.\ILSBACK. Is that true generally ~ 
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Judge SHERAN. I think it's not true O'enerally, but my point is that 
I think that if we deal with these problems diligently and carefully 
We can make the case so that State court system salaries will be brought 
up. It isn't true generally, and what you said about some State court 
judges liking these Federal magistrate positions is probably true. I 

'couldn't blame them. 
l\fr. RAILSBACK. Well, it bothers me because in Il1inoi~ T happ~n to 

think we have a very fine State judiciary, but we have had testimop.y 
before this subcommittee that has indicated a great deal of conr,ern 
about turning back too much to the State courts, and the reason being 
one or two witnesses said the quality is simply not at good as going 
before an article III judge. I honestly think in Illinois that after prac
ticing before those courts I had no desire, for instance, to forum shop 
or file a case in our Federal district court, even though it was very ac
cessible, because I thought I could get a fair hearing and a very good 
hearing before my circuit judge of the State court. 

Let me ask you this: lIo,,, many States have appointment procedures 
for State court judges, if any~ In other words, nonelected judges, but 
they are appointed by a panel or by the Governor with advice and con
sent or whatever. 

,Tndge SrrERAN. Through a merit system ~ 
~fl'. RAILSBACK. Yes . 

. • Tudge SHER.\N. I am not certain of my response to this, and I would 
hke to check tlns fiame. 

}\fl'. RAILSBACK. ';V ould you get that for us ~ 
.Tudge SHERAN. But it's rongh1y half, I am told. and this in varying 

tlE'grees of merit system. A fun nlerit system. a qualified merit system, 
a fOl'mall'ecommE'l1c1ation. and informal recommendation. aU of those 
together I am told come to about a half, but with your permission I 
wonldlike to check and get a more accnrate statement. 

Mr. RAUSBACK. That 'would be very helpful. For instance. in Illinois 
now we have judges who are initiallv elech~d but then run a.!!jainst 
their I'ecoI'd, alle1, of course, it's very cl1fficult to defeat one that is run-
nino- against his record ever},' 10 years. . . . 

Jtlc1ge. SIm:n.A~. My own Impression, COl~gressman. l~ the selectlOn 
process IS more Important than the retelltlGnprOcess III State court 
systems. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes; I wonld agree with that. 
, Thank you, and I would appreciate it if you can get those figures. 

[The information reqnested by Mr. Railsback appears in app. 8a-b 
at p. 464.J 

Judge SmmAx. I will be certain to do it, Congressman Railsback. I 
woulellike to make this additional comment with respect to the dif
ference bet"'een the quality of service as between the Federal and State 
judicial systems. 

The chief judge in our Federal district is Hon. Edward Devitt, who 
at one time was 'a Member of Congress ancl who has served with dis
thlction as a Federal judge for many years. He is now chief judge. 
Before coming to testify belore this committee I calleel J uelge Devitt 
to see if he shal'edmy views on two points. 

The first point: the State court system, if it's really determined to do 
dO, can hanale these State court convictions without imposing on the 
:Federal system. lIe agrees with me. 
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The second point that I raised with him Wits whether he felt our 
State court judges could handle diYersitv jurisdiction cases as effec
tively as cOllld the Federal courts. On tliat' point his views and mine 
are the same. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Good. Could you also do one other thing, could you 
obtain the I'a 1 aI'\, ~chedules of the various States? I think that would. be 
very interesting. r know in the State of Iowa, until recently the judges 
dicln't make very much, and they had trouble o-etting good quality 
people to be judges. N 0';\' that is changing. I thinTr it would be helpful 
to us to see just how it is changing. 

Judge SHERAN. I have those figures. and I will make them available 
to thecoDlmittee. [See app. 8c at p. 483.] 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank vou. 
)11'. KASTEX1IIEIER. I dO' hav(> one question in regard to an area. in 

which I may differ with yon: that is whetber or not the Minnesota ex
perience is typical. I suggest that it is not, especially with reference to 
salary' and number of judges and the ability of your legislature to 
provIde assistance for your State judical system. Minnesota is prob
ably superior to many other States. I am not sure about that, but that 
is at least true in Wisconsin. 

Judge SHERAX. I think in fairness I would have to acknowledge that 
the situation I ha.ve described may not be. fully typical. But I think 
it's supportive of this proposition: if there is a commitment in a State 
court system to insulate the sOlUlclness of our convictions in the criminal 
comt system from attack in a Federal forum, it's achievable. It's not 
all tha.t difficult. 

The other point I would make and this, in a sense, is a point beinlIj 
made to my colleagues in the State system, that I think our State 
legislatures are ready to strengthen our State court systems if we put 
the case ~ogether in terms that they:find consistent with their views of 
the publIc good. 

Mr. KAS'rENMEIER. The hour is late, and I would only like to briefly 
explore with you the question of habeas corpus, since you indicated you 
thou~ht the caseload problem could be significantly lmproved if Fed
eral nabeas corpus review of State court convictions could be made 
ullnecessary. 

Could you amplify on that a bit? Do you favor, for example, fore
closing habeas corpus review in the Federal courts as the Supreme 
Court did in Btone v. Powell as to fomth amendment claims? 

Judge SHERAN. The approach, Mr. Chairman, that I think is a pre
ferred approach~ is not to foreclose access to the Federal courts in 
these cases, but to improve the handling of the cases in the St.ate court 
system so that resort. becomes unueceS<ial'Y. I have listed in my state
ment the live measures that I think are readily achievable in the State 
court systems. which will make resort to Federal courts unnecessary. 

Review of State court convictions represents 12lh percent of the 
total caseload in the Federal courts. Given these live precautions tltat 
I have mentioned, resort to the Federal courts in these cases will reduce 
thifl to 1 percent. 

MI'. BUTLER. ~Ir. Chairman, would you yield there ~ 
:Mr. KASTEN:l\I:FjIER. Yes. 
);11'. BUTLER. Is it. your thoup:ht that we should estahlish Iegislatiye 

jurisdictional requirements for the States, lor State court systems in 
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these habeas corpus cases, so that if those jurisdictional requirements 
ilre met, then the access to the Federal courts would JOe somewhat 
limited? 
. Judge SUERAN. I hadn't thought of it in those terms, C@;ngl'e~man 
Butler. 

~Ir. BUTLER. How would you go about imposing what you huve done 
on the other States? 

Judge SHERAN. I prefer to think it should be clone by pN'Swtsion 
rather than by mandate. I have a conviction that if the cnse"ls prop
erly made that persnasion will get the job done. Il'ealb:e thc're might 
be a difference of opinion on that. My cOllyiction is that un lnAS people 
are persuaded to a point of view the results aren't going to ue all that 
good anyhow. 

1\:[1'. KAsTENJ'lmmn. The Attorney General has snggestec1 several in
ten'sting innon.tions in terms of conflict r<.>sollltion at other than a 
formal lev<.>1. One is the creation of lwighbol'hood jl1:;tiee, l'pnt('l's, and 
he is p~'esently contemplating e1',"11 other ways of altel'llative conflict 
.l'esoluhon. ' 
, "That would be vom reaction to snch Pl'oposals?: 
. Judge SHERAX'. Onr experience in dealing "ith neighborhood 
disputes in the ll<.>igllborhooc1, in Minnesota, has been good. I he1it'Ye 
that it is something that affords grE'at promise. My present belief is, 
hmwver, that the approa('h should he to resolye lleighhol'hoocl con
flicts within lleighborllooc1s, on a basis 0'£ voluntary submission U1Hl 

voluntary acceptance of the determination made at a neighborhood 
lewl. 

My concern is that to do otherwise wonld be to in effect, reestah
lish jnsticp of the peace COUl'ts, which we ha,'e tried to eliminate, and 
finallv have eliminated. 

No", tht' experience that they are haying in :Minneapolis through 
the city attorney's office there with working in the neighborhoods as 
reported to 11ll', is very promising and I think much call be done. 

Here again, though, I realize that tlwre arC some neighborhoods 
that are going to find it difficult to deal with these problems in that 
,Yay. But by and htrgE' I think the concept is good. 

Mr. KAS1'ENl'>IEIER. In cone1usion, I would like to express to you, 
9hief .Tustice ShE'ran, our gratitude fo~' your appearance this m01'11-
mg and for all that you have commnlllcatE'd to ns, ,Ye totally agree 
with your contention that there onght to be greater communi('ation 
betwe'en not only the Conference of Chief .Tustices but generally be-
1'weE'l1 thE' State systems und commissions and the Federal. Many of 
the qnestion:; \VC confront are the same, and if not the same are' cer
tainly intel're lated. 

I pxtend the Y(>l'Y best for a successful conference, and I hope your 
l'ecol1111wndations iwevail. . 

Tlumk you. 
,Tndge SmmAN. Thank YOU very much. 
~'h. 'KAs'rl~NlIIlmm. Next: the Ollair is very pleased to gl'eet one of 

om distingnished colleagues, Hon. Charles' ,Viggins, of California, 
who has served on this subcommittee and has beeli yery familiar ,,,itll 
the. questions we are enc1eaYol'ing to look il~tO. Particlllarly we greet 
,OUr colleague because he has had the occaSlOn to serYe on tIle COlll- i 

j 
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mission on Revision of the Federal Appellate System. 'With COl1gress~ 
man 'Wiggins this mOl'lling is also a distingnished incli'ddual who has 
contributed enorlllously to our areas of concern not only as I;'jxecuthre 
Director of that Commission, but in numerous other capacities snch 
as new Director of the Federal Judicial Center, as consultant to the 
POHnel Conference, and as a professor of law at the, 'Cniversity of 
PPllllSY] vania. I ,vel come thL' presence of Prof. Leo Levin. 

'W" e ""'~ leome :von both, and I kno,y ,Ya1ter Flowers ,vould also be 
here if he ,vere able to, and he might be able to join us a hit later. At 
this tillle I would like to recognize our colleagtles. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. CHARLES WWGINS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND A. LEO LEVIN, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMISSION ON REVISION OF THE FED· 
ERAL COURT APPELLATE SYSTEM AND DIRECTOR, FEDERAL 
JUDICIAL CENTER 

~Ir .. 'Y!GGINS. Thank you, nIl'. Chairman and members of the 
COllllUltteC'. . 

,Vith yO~ll' permission I :would l~ke very brie~y to introduce Pro
fe;;:"o1' Lt'vm, and then to follow IllS remarks WIth some of my own, 
in which I amplify on his report of the work of the Commission. 

Pl'ofer;sol' I,e-dn and I becallle aC(llUlintecl several years ago when 
IlC wa~ appoinh'c1 Director of the. Commission on the Revision of the 
Fp(leml ..:\.PPl'llate Court System. As I am sure all of you kno\\", he 
COllle:-; from the UnivcH'f,;ity of Pelllu;ylvania, when' he was not only 
a llistinguishecl professor but was l'eally a genuinely recognized na~ 
tiollal scholar on Federal jurisdiction. Since then he has gotten Poto
l1litC fever, alldllP is staying 110W as Director of the Federal .Tudicial 
Center, but, g?lltlenwn, be assured that the (lxpel'ienee which Profes
sor Levin has. is worthy of bc>in,a shared, ,,-ith this subcommittee, and 
I hope you wIll pay close attention to Ius remarks. 

),11'. K.\STENMEIER. Thank yon. 
~Ir. J.,l~YIN. :Jfl'. Chairman and members of tll\:" Sl1bCOl1l1nittee, my 

na11le is A. Leo L('vin. 
I had the honor to serve as Executive Dil'ectOl: of the Commission 

on Revision o·f the Federal Court Appellate System from tIre time it 
Call1l' into being in U)7:3 uutil it. cOllclnc1E'd its work IWc1 went out of 
existence in 1975. The Commission was created by Act of Congress. 
and consisted of 16 members, four appointed from the House, four 
appointed from the Semtte, four appointed by the President and, four 
by the Chief ,Tustice. It vms chaired by Sell~ator Roman I.1. Hruska. 
I'1JaYl~ includC'd the memberBhipin Tn}; statement for th(l record. 

I um reallv deeplV honored to be allowed this cppol'hUlity of shar-
iug' ~o}ne of'these reC'olIlJnenc1ations with you. . 

l'h(' Commission ,vas given two major. assignments, each with its 
b\Yn thne table. In phase I. the CommissIoll was to "study the pres
ent diyision of the United States into the several circuits and to 
relJOl't '" * ':' its recommendations for Cllallges ill the geographical 
bOllndn.l'ies of the cil'cuits as may be most appropriate for the ex:pecli
tions and effective disposition of judicial business." 
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What is very interesting is that Congress gave a deadline of 180 
days to make that report;becH,use it was consIdered so pressing and 
so ur~ent, and pursuant to the congressional mandate, the first report 
was filed on December 18, 1973. The Commission concluded that crea
tion of two new circuits, one in the fifth and one in the ninth was 
urgent and imperative. 

The Commission took testimony in 10 cities in this phase of its 
work. It heard a very wide variety of interested l?ersons. It was, of 
course, concerned with a wide range of technical lssues and statisti
cal data. 

Of primary interest to the Commission, I think it fair to say, was 
the "quality of justice" afforded the litigants by overburdened, ol"er
sized courts. In this connection we noted the concern expressed in 1971 
by a resolution of the judges of the fifth circuit that to increase the 
number of judges on that court ·beyond 15 "would dimiuish the quality 
of justice" and the effectiveness of the court as an institution. ,Yhat 
follows is an attempt to expand on that concern. 

Permit me briefly to review the statistics. 
In fiscal 1976 there were 3,629 filings in the U.S. Court of Appeals 

for the Fifth Circuit. This represents an increase of almost 57 percent 
since 1971. a brief 5-year period. 

The fifth circuit, in an attempt to accommodate the flood of appel
late litigation and to avoid a total failure of judicial administration, 
adopted a number of innovative and imaginative procedures; oral 
argument was denied in almost 60 percent of the cases at the time of 
the Commission's report. 

I think the percentage is now well oyer 50, perhaps 55. The propor
tion of cases decided ,yithout written opinion-there are hundrrcls 
snch cases per year-was increased, and the conferenre of the judges 
was likewise eliminated in a large volume of cases. These truncated 
procedures, however, haye necessarily exacted a high price in terms of 
the quality of the judicial process itse1i. 

More judges are certainl~T needed. There is, howewr, a limit to the 
number of judgeships which a court can accommodate and still fune
tion effectively and efficiently. It becomes far more difficult for a 
larger court to sit en banc despite the need to maintain the law of the 
circuit. 

Indeed, precisely as the number of judges increases 'and the number 
of possible combinatiom; of judges who will sit together on panels of 
three increasrs geometrically, the difficulty of empaneling the fnn 
complement of judges for an en banc deterinination of the law of the 
circuit similarly increases. 

There are the ob",io11S prohle>ms of time and e>fficiency, traveling. and 
sehf'duling. But this is a 1) art, a small part. The very process of the 
conference changes; it comes to resemble a legislative> committee meet
ing rnther than a judicinl procedure. This is the considered view of 
judgeR who luwE' participated in en bane hearinm:; on a court of Hi. 

En bane with less tl1an the full c0l11nlement of thE' active jud!!es of 
a rircuit is highly 11l1satisfactory. It denf'ndR on what you do. 'Some 
people> sngge"t a random selection so all jnrl!!E'R could hr eli!!ihlf' to 
takE' part. hnt thE'n it lwcomes excrcc1ingly difficult to obtain any sta-
hility in thrIaw of the> circuit.' . ~ 

I 
J 
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To use a seniority system makes it· difficult for more l'ecpntly ap
pointed judges to have their views reflected ill the law 0.£ the circuit. 
It makeH change much harder to come by. The importnnt point, how
ever, is that when there is a partial en bane with a court of Hi or 17 or 
evell18, at least half of the active judges sit on the en banco "When two
thirds or the active judges all a court of appeals are precluded from 
sitting; en bane, as 'would be the case with a court of 27 judges, the 
situation is exacerbated. There are some ninth circuit opinions that in 
effect say close to that: let the Supreme Court resolve these difficulties 
if we can't ag1'f:e hl the circuit-I have in mind a concurring opinion 
by the then-chid jndge. 

Moreover, the SUl)reme Court's reyiew of decisions of the courts of 
appeals has been. reduced to the level of about 1 in a 100. 

Permit me to make the point another way: It is not a healthy situa
tion when lawyers must advise their clienh:: that the decision in a 
particular C'l:3e 'will depend on the "luck of the draw" which will dl:'
termille the composition of the panel of three who ,yill sit on their 
case. It is an unhappy situation "'hen neither lawyel's nor litigants nor 
judges l'eully know the law of the circuit, and, as the Commission's 
hearings developed, this had become a problem in the ninth. It is doubly 
unfortmmte when the size of the court precludes nIl efficient, effective 
mechani:-m, responsive to change, that is, a propel'ly functioning 
en bane, Tor defining that law for that circuit. 

Mr. KASTEX)mrEH. On that point, as I recall, when confronted, at 
least one circuit judge suggested that this is not an insurmountable 
problem, that there ai-e other ways to resolve it. For example, the cir
cuit could have the 9 judges wlth the most seniority constitute. the 
en bane panel rather than 15, 18, or any other number that arIses. 

Mr. LEVIN. L<.'t me respond to that. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, 
that llJl things, in one sense, are possible; I mean it's possible if we 
get down to that, but let's analyze what we are paying for that type of 
en ba.dc. 

We are paying a tremendous price. If you take the most senior, even 
if you exclude those eligible for senior status, in a circuit let's say of 
18, it's half bad. and we have suggested-the Commission said-':if a 
comt grows to a cl'l'tain point yon may have to do this, for example, 
to have a limited en bane. But it wouldn't take very long before each 
of the judges gains sufficient seniority to serve on the en banco How
ever, if you get to circuits of the size that are now proposec1-26, 23, 
25~and you limit the en bane to the nine most senior, it will take a verv 
long period of time for newly appointed judges to get to sit en banvc 
and influl'11ce the law of the circuit directly. I think you are stultifying 
the growth of the law. 

'What is even worse, they-the judges, junior in Rervice-feel of
fended; but CYI:'11 more than that, tliel'El are all kinds aT ways by which 
11., panel will try to clistinguiflh the en bane hoJding. It's a familial' 
·phenomenon. ron are going to get an kinds of hairline distinctions. 
It is not a bud method of growth. 

Now, the problem really becomes a bad one, and precisely because 
it's so bad, some judges have said they prefer the luck of the draw. 
That becomes totally undesirable of an en bane because the attorllC'Ys 
consistently ask for a new en bane, because it's not simply a matter of 

94-738--78----14 
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guessing whether the court will adhere t? pr~~eclent, it'~ a llla~ter of 
who will sit now on the en bane, and I thmk It s tofall~' 11l1POSSlblc to 
get any stability in this manner. 

So ~whE'reas 'in certain sitnations you can use the limiteel en banc 
instead of circuit l'ealinement, and ill some situations this may be in
clicated for other reasons. I think it would be a ';Pl'y unfortunate thing. 

MI'. ,VWGIxs. Leo. would you yield ~ 
I think it'" most apPl'opl'inte to interject a thOllght on ['ltp mimls of 

the judgE'S tll('lll~elYes in cOlls,ide1:illg the, problel~l o~ mini en bane 
composed only of the most. semor Judgp:". The l'(,Hllty ;IS t11nt th~ rn~)st. 
~(,lli()l' judg('f, arc at ll'llst 011P gpn('rat lOll l'PllloYl'fl from the J llI1l01' 

jml(,'ps'in {'N'ms of politi('s. That is to SHY. the :"pniol' judg('s may ,y('l1 
i)p ;11 Eh:enhowl'r appoint('('s. or th('~' ·ma.,' be .Johilson apPoll1tC'('s. 
That is n praeti(,lll problem. But it i11c1'('l\s('S the lllu]Pont('nt on a ('011rt 

if the law of tIle' cin'11it is <l('terJl1inl;'(l by all adIllinistrntioll's judgl;'s 
which is oup or two a(lminb:tl'lltions remov('d 1'1'0111 that administra
tion cUl'l'!'ntly in power, aIHl it's a rl;'lllity thnt the sllbcommittp(, ought 
to be awar(' of. 

Mr. KASTEXIIIEIER. I did not l11Pan to suggN,t, by my question that 
that was a 1>1'(,I('1'1'('(1 solution. 

Mr. LEn:;. I ulId('l·~tall(l. 
Ml'. KASTRKIIIEIER. Ind('ecl, I wantNl to pref'('nt it as an option which 

exists which mi~ht be pl'('fE'l'I'(,cl to sOlllPthing {'lse. 
111'. LF,VIN. Mr. Chairman. I am grateful for the qU('stiOll. TIll' COlll

mission confronted this directly quite a while. and came out clearly 
not only in the first rppol't but in the s('concl. The Commif'sion reeom
mended that first you examine the possibilities of circuit realinement, 
bv whatevE'l' term YOU call it. new didsions 01' whatever; and only as 
l'eally a last altI;'1:natiYe, pal'tienlarly if gC'ography is' no probiem, 
should you att(,l1lpt to go tIl(' route of partinl ('n ballc. and th(,l1 try to 
huye th(' en banc as larg(' a fraction of the court itself as is possible in 
terms of its tl'enWnclOlls function. 

L{'t me turn to the situation in the ninth. if I may, nIl'. Chairman, at 
this juncture. . . 

:all'. DmxAx. Mr. Chairman. I wond('1' if I can ask :'tIl'. I~(,Yin. at this 
point, for a COlllJll('nt on the opposition from the civil rights community 
with regard to eli dcling th(' fifth circuit ~ 

NIl'. Ll~YIX. The Attol'lley General infol'l1wclme-I didn't put it in 
the statement b('causp it wa's just a conversation at a meeting, that 'with 
I'('spect to the fifth circuit, Martin Luther King, Sr .• js in favor of 
diYieling the circuit, COl'retta King is in favor of it. Mostly there lmn~ 
bem1 some seetions of Texas which an' opposing l'(,lllhlPlllent of 1'116 
fifth and some other people in oth('1' al'(,us of the country. The Com
mission considered this, probably not formaTl\'. T{ e had 011 the Com
mission people likl;' Bcrllard S('gitl ,,-110 had f'al~en a Yery strong, active 
1'ole, in the civil rights movenwllt, and the brst juelgmelit ,ye could find 
was that this would not at all b(' It reason for not doing it. 

More than that, as oth('1's point('cl out. ,,"ith the ei'i'cnit the way it i~ 
and the backlogs increasing-incl('ed. it was Attomey Gel1('ral Bell 
b('fol'e ho b('came Attorney General who said-so. you'have hunclreds 
of civil rights cases not being heal'clnow. simply hpCUllS(' the problpll1 
or judicial administration is such they can't. be IH'ard, 01' they are being 
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dl'layE'cl; I don't mean they are forever not being heard. So, an I can 
answer, Congressman, is that to our best notion, this is not a reason 
for not diyidl11g the circuit at this juneture. 

:Ml'. DRlNAN. One additional question, Mr. Chairman. 
Is thl'l'c any formal oppo:::itioll from the civil rights ('onuntmity 

from thr Leadership Oonference, 01' :fro111 anyone else as to the division 
of the fifth~ 

1h. Lm'lN. I cannot dil't\('tly answer that question no\y. We made 
PV('l'Y etr(nt at that time; we sent e,'(1), notice of 11 hearing to all of 
tho:,(l groups that might cOllcl'ivahly he opposed am1 have a contrary 
yipw. ,y\, hay() llothing in the l'eeonl indicating: tlmt at all. 

::\Ir. DIUX.\X. Tbank you W1T much. 
, ::\11', LEYlX. I ":ill "a:y this. ff I mar, just to snpple1Jlrl1t the'answer, 

Congl'pc'>-llU\ll J )l'llUUl. becausE' T 'felt \'Pl'Y f'tl'on~dy. tlH'l'e were those 
who fl'lt so proud of the 1'eco1'(l of the fifth historically in the civil 
rights 1ll0VPlIlC'l1t (luring the whole (,I'uclal period that they didn't really 
want. to "J'(~til'{, tile' nnmbf'J'.~' as it "'(',1'e. 01' haY<' that rircuit cliric1ed and 
find thc'tnsplvt's in a dit1l'l'l'l1t circuit; .Judge ·Wisdom felt that way, al~ 
though 1)(' llHt~· 1ulTe had otlH'l' l'f'aSOns for opposing division of the 
Fi."fth: <llHl that It'{l to the pl'OpOt~al to nallH' tllt' lIew (,Olll'ts the fifth 
Em,t lmd the fHth West. with a strong feeling historically that the 
wholl' fifth had pfi'rfOl'lllPcl a tl'('JllendollS SPlTj(,(, at a c1'ucial p('l'iocl. 

Afterwards there. were statements by some that they felt history had 
llloYt'{l 011 to the point where tOd2LY this would not be. It problem. 

I tUl'll to the ninth cil'('uir. if I lIiay. ~Ir. Chairmun. 
The sitnation in theuinth circuit is. in lllany wavs, WOl'fle, The ninth 

circuit tOl1ay lumdlt,s more ('ases [lnmmllv than allY ('il'l'uit other than 
the helpaguC>l'ed l1fth. ~IoreoY('l'. in the fi years RiiU'e 10'11, its fHings 
Imve growll by oYer 00 pt'rcel1t. Delay in the [ldjlHlieatioll of civil eases 
at the appellate It'vel wn,s a ::;om'ce of serious complaint by lawyers who 
tl'stifipd at the COllllJliBsion hearings, 

8imiltlrly, attorlleys Hud judges testified that they were troubled hy 
appa.l't'lltly inconsi::;tent dN'isions by different panels of a ('onrt which 
was already large. 

The difficulty of any en bane ,,'as snch that they hall stoppt>cl tIll> 
practice for n, {lUmher of y('al'~ and thE'l1 they brgan the pl'(leti('e again 
after 0111' hearings. The situation "with l'espeet to dt>hty has since cle
terioratt'(1 furthel'. In fisca11976. the median time from the filing of the 
complete record to final clh;jlosition fol' tidl caSt'S in the ninth ch'cuit 
was almost 16 months. n.o to he exact. The median time fro111 filing in 
thl~ lOWN' ('ourt to final disposition in the appellate ('omt was :31.9 
months. Of comsl'. the statistics arc 110t tota1lY reflective of the situn~ 
tion; thl'Y incllH1c mallV hl1beaf5 cases which are rupidly disposed of. 
1£ yon rliminate tlle n:ivolous. m,H.'s or that g'l'oup-I am nor sa:v~ng 
aU of tIll' habeas ('asps-yon pl1nllnate n large 11111111)('1' of cnses wInch 
are. di:-pose(l 01 mpicllv -and the situation ,,"ould appPnl' ·w01'se. The 
attO],l1('"\'S W110 nppeare'd at the lW!tl'ings wpre quite bitter about the 
(IrlaY:::E'vC'll though they were testHying in the pl'eSl'l1ce or judges of 
tb{' dl'l'uit. 

Civil cas('s 11) the ninth ('il'cuit th:il.t wait 2 yeal'R £01' acljuc1i('atioll at 
the appellate leT"el a10ne' were described' to the Coinmissioll as 
cOl1unollplace. 

- -~----------~-
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A word on geographical size. Sometimes what you really have in a 
picture is better than u thousand ,,·oreIs. The fifth circuit stretches from 
the Atlantic Ocean to the Rio Grande. The ninth presents an eyen more 
striking picture: it ranges from the Arctic Circle to tlw Mexican bor
der, from Hawaii and Guam to Montana and Idaho. It is indeed diffi
cult to avoid the conclusion that some l'ralinement of these circuits, by 
creation of a ne,,' circuit or of tliyisions, each a separate court of record,. 
is required. 

If anything, the Commission "'as conservath7 e in its approach. I nt
tach, as an appendix to this statelllrnt, a litatl'lllent by the Chief J ustire 
in his annual report delivered to the ABA d1ll'ing the current yl'ar. He 
believes it ,,"ould be morc pnulent now to ('rt'atp tln'ep divisions, or en
tities, in each of these circuits because of the tremendous volume of 
cases in both the fifth and the ninth [see app. lb at p. 270J. 

Since tlle Commission's rrport, thl're have bel'n allldnc1s of discus
sions of variations that would provide altl'l'natiYes to pure circuit split
ting. These include c1i"isions which ,,,ould be courts of record, joint
partial en banc to ref;01ve diirerent'rs l)(lh\'(~en two divisions) since today 
Supreme Court decision is the only way of resoh'ing intercircuit 
cOllflicts. 

I don)t speak to any of these variations now. )'Iy own personal view 
is that we desperately need some movement in the area. 

The picture ill the ninth, if I can speak informally, is of judgE'S 
flitting all oyer. There is gooc1l'eason for this and the juc1ges are to be 
commended for trying to krep the court operating as an l'ntity. Ho,,
e\'er, it sOllwtimes seems that they are constantly in ait-planes. Some 
of the judges testified that they get on the airplane, and promptly 
study pendmg l110tiOlm, and start the l'l'ading of briefs. It reached the 
point where someone quipprc1. "The way to increase efficiency all ove1' 
the country is,to put eyery judge on an airplane." But it's. difficult t.o 
keep the CIrcmt operatmg as a group. Thry do want each ]Helge to SIt 
wit.h the others, and they must therefore fly around over this vast ex
panse which has so Blany different places for hearing appeals. 
·Whet.her 01' not we postpone the decision for a year, as has been sug
gested, I do think some remedial action is needed. 

Let me acknowledge that there has been a trrrible problem of the 
psychological impact of the Commission's proposal in California. 
People speak of splitting the State. ,Ve don't like to talk about divid
ing California, and I am sure Congressman Wiggins will speak more 
directly to this. 

We have simply referred to an allocation of two judicial districts 
to one court of appeals, or diyision, and hyo illdieial districts to an
other. I think part of what happened was the development of the 
idea that the Federal Government was going to split California. 
and I think it's a most unfortunate notion, and Ol1e not really refirdivc. 
of what would actually be involved in an attempt to charige the ad
lllinistration of that court to avoid the present problems. 

Perhaps I should snggest Congrrssman "Ti,ggins may like to speak 
to the situation now before I turn to the National COllrt of Appeals. 
It's subiect to your pleasure, Mr. Chairman, and his. 

ntfr. KAS'l'EN~rEmR. It's up to you. 
Mr. "TIGGINS. I ,,,ill be happy' to do so. 
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I do not share all of Leo's observations with respect to the ninth 
circuit, although he clearly does report the consensus views of the 
-Commission to this subcommittee. 

The problem of the ninth circuit is Oalifornia, it's not geography. 
The geography cannot be repealed by this subcommittee. 'rhe problem 
is California. Under the judgeship bill now pending before our com
mittee, the ninth circuit will have 23 judges. The caseload generated 
from California alone v"ill fully justif~ 1~ of them. And so if :ve are 
concerned about a court over the traditlOnnl appellate court, WIth the 
traditional size of 9, 10, or 11, that problem is going to exist with 
;respect to California alone in the future, -and it's going to get worse 
before it gets better. 

Accordingly, in order to cut down the size of the court, it's going to 
be necessary to do something to California. If three circuits -are re
quired, thell California will have to be divided into three; if tw') are 
'required, in the present area of the ninth, then California will ha"e 
to be divided into two. Any combination of the other States doesn't 
deal "\yith the problem. 

This is a very emotional, controversial subject in California. If this 
subcommittee were to recommend a physical diYision of the circuit, t.o 
divide California in any form, I think it likely that you are apt to have 
a umtecl California delegation, which is sig11iii.cant in numbers, against 
the proposal. 

Yet the problem. won't go away. 'What I sugg%C, Mr .. Charman, is 
that the problem not be ducked because it's controversIal, that you 
proc.eed with hearings, and that you hear from the ninth circuit 
j\lclges themselves wllo d(;'al daily with this problem. They have some 
VIews, 

I think you will find that their views are not unanimous, but the 
cousensus of the ninth circuit judges is that the problem can be solved 
othe.r t'han by a physical division. It can be solved, as the Chief Justice 
luts suggested, by some administrative division of the circuit. 

Now, that has ~ome practical beauty, as well as the beauty of solving 
the probl(>m politically. 

Californians are properly concerned about being subjected to two 
circuits with possibly two rules of law applicable over parts of the 
Statf:'. 'l'hat if; particularly i'l11porhmt ,,,hell we are talking about the 
possible conflicts between the division of the circuit in an interpreta
tion of a Fede,ral statute, for example, which affects the administratiol1 
of a welfare program, perhaps, throughout the State. 

Now, that is a real concern. I understand that there are ways to 
l'esolYe that. Of course, maybe some expected review by the Supreme 
Court might be possible. But, administrators and lawyers in California 
are hor1'1fiec1 at the prospect of the State being subjected to two mIl'S 
of law with rl'spect to ongoing Federal programs which, of course, is 
possible if the circuit divides California physically. 

I will summarize this by saying that we have some time to solve this. 
Even if the Cong1'l'ss nets imml'd.iately on the crl'ation of the 23-judge 
ninth circuit court, it's going to be a year to 18 months before those 
judges can be brought on line. And you should hold hearings, and I 
would suggest in California, permitting Judge Browning and other 
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interested judges to comment on some of the options. They "dll tell 
you they are not afraid of the mini en banc to the same extent that Leo 
here is, !Uld they are willing to experiment. 

I would recommend to the committee that the court be permitted to 
do '30 by rule on 1111 experimental basis rather than to amend onr funda
mental law to authorize a truncated en banc procedure, when it may 
not work l)ut for IDUllV of the reasons that Leo fears. 

Authority to enact'local rules within the circuit on a trial basis. it 
seems to me, would be more sensible for de>aling with that problem: 

Thank Vall, ~Ir. Chairman. 
Mr. KA·snxlImmR. I aPPl'e>ciate the comments of hoth onr col1eague>s 

on that point. One of the difficulties this snheomlllitt(l(' has had in COll
sic1m'iug those proble>ms arise>s dne to the division aT jnrisdiction within 
the fnll committee on the .Tudiciary; the> othcr qllestion OT jlldg'l'ships, 
both district and uppe>Uate. resides in another subcommittee. ,,-hieh is 
nc.t moving with ve>ry great expe>clitioll, I must say. llOpdully, this 
situation will be altered in the Tuture, and the> question of jl1llgeships 
will come to this subroIllmittee, Then. at le>ast. there will be 1001111' unity 
connected with consideration of proble>ms aifpctillg the courts. :01"ever
theless, as it rplat"s to the C'irC'uit t'Ol1l'ts OT appeal~, ,,-p an\ not 
quite sure> what we will be dealing with in the> ,,·alee OI what Il'(ty he 
clone in the omnibus judgeship bill. Presumably. and we do pre.'~ume 
this, there ,vill be residual pl'oblpllls that will hay{' to k. cOllTrOnb!a, 
notwithstanding what is done in the bin .• 

It's ironic that the thre>e l\fembC:'rs OT the House who servl'd on the 
Commission are residents OT the fifth and ninth' circuits. and indpl'd 
represent both the fi.fth lind ninth districts in Congrt'ss. In addition, 
the two circuit jud~rl's (.Tudges Ainsworth and Hllf;;tedlpl') who have 
appe>arl'cl before us. are in the center of activity in both thoRe two cir
cuits. They, of course, have made their own appropriate comments, 
and have helpNl11s enorm011!'lly . 

. Ther~ is a question of what are the historiC', gl'og'raphic, Ul~dlegal 
chfficulhes, as there must be, of ('reating altogpthej' lle>W circmts. For 
those of us who are not well i1'.1'o1'me(1. wouM' yon Plllbl'llish on thiR~ 

For e>xample. New England or some other s11ch arpa. why is that so 
difficult. what does it do to the state of the law within the new or old 
cireui ts ~ 

Mr. LEVIN. If I understand the qnestion. you ask: ",Yhy didn't the 
Commission approach the map of tIll' Unit eel Statl's without any pre
conceived lines, allc1make a more :mtiollal alloratioll?" I think' there 
arc two l'e>asonR. First, a. major trouble spot was California, in the. sense 
that CaIifornia generates, a tremendom-l yoluml' OT litigation. ,YhatevE'l' 
would have he>en done>, elsewhere we would have had to fare the prob
le>111 of California. So long as we were wOl'l'ied abont federalism and 
Federal interests l10t being served best by a one State> cirruit-simply 
bl'canse thcre would not be the cross-fertilization of diife>rent points 
of view-the problem of Oalifornia would remain until YOU put SOlne 
jndicial districts in Ol1e circuit and some in another. I should note that 
in the Commission there was deep concern about creating a one-State 
circuit. The precedent was considered a. bad one. 

The other point to be made is this: We did attempt a broader view as 
a start. "What made real sense was to take the first circuit, which can 

-----------~ --------
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a1most be referred to as a mini-circuit-it's the smallest and it could 
absorb the greatest number of additional judges-and see if we couldn't 
... york out something with the second, by redrawing the lines of these 
two circuits into two new circuits. It. would have represented a modest 
change. 

n. finally turned out we conld not get a single witness to testify in 
favor of tliat kind of realinemellt, bec!111se of nll.' historical roots. ,)then 
we are thinking of minor adjustlll('nts affecting the sixth circuit, we 
received a floocl of letter;:; and statements saying, in efi'('ct: "Make no 
change i we are committed; there is a trndition." As a matter of fact, 
·whell it came to the first cil'C'uit a11(l the question of Conn('('ticnt's being 
moved ant of tlw second dr('uit into the fin-it, th(' then ('l1ief judge of 
the District of COllnecti('nt wrote a mary('lous](:·tt('r which said: "To 
divi(le ('onul.'cticut from Xew York would be like buildjng a wall in 
the marital bedroom.~' ' 

,Yell, ,,'e Raw cliffe-renl'es, Imt nonl.'theh'ss. it b('came clear this 
wonlc1n't be fl. pI'adieul solutioll, and RO aftl.'r attempting to explore it 
as best we could, the Commission simply bowed to the force of history, 
tradition. and strongly felt ul1eginncl.'s which had many uffil'luative 
aSpl.'ctH, J must say. But tl1f1.t is the answer, I think, 

Mr. DRlNA~.:\1r. Chairman ~ 
:\11'. KASTg!\lIIlmm. I umlerE'tand the powerful qut'stion mised by 

Chuck 'Wiggins as to whY one State woulc1l1ot want to be divided into 
two 01' tlm;c parts, but I 'was not convillcl.'d that there were compelling 
rl.'asons for not dividing geographical areas. 

lHr. Lm'IN. As I sa:r, we explored it. To m(' the most striking thillg 
was whell 1m ('anw into ]lI'arings held in X ew York ('ity; WE' tried very 
lutrd simplY to build a rrcord both ways. 'Yl.' fina11y'could not g(lt a 
single wihless who would tl.'stify in favor of thai: kind or fresh look. 
And, in any I.'vent, ... ..,.ith California the probll.'lll was that two··thirds of 
the. casrs in the circuit originated in that one State. 

:Mr. DRINA:N. Mr. Chairman, is thl'l'e any suggC'stion t111lt Bake?' v. 
Oarl' should Ilpply to the Fedrral courts? 

lvh-. LEVIN. No. 
Mr. DRINAN. It would be a gOl'geons question to litigate. 
Mr. liEYIN'. Y <'s. If you can get it heard. ' 
:\fr. DmNA~. It's a good cuse ror the National Court of .Appeals. 
:;VIr. LEVIN. Yes. 
If I may, :Mr. Chairman, I will turll to the National Court of Ap~ 

peals, ancl I will try to make the pres(,lltation relatively brief, ana I 
therefore invite Illi)f qut'stions where the presentation may be too 
tl'llncatE'd. and I invite intl.'I'l'1lptions for qUl.'stions or COlllments. 

The Commission was fnrthcr charged by the Congress: 
1'0 stuc1y the structure and internal procedures of the Fedl'ral courts of appeal 

system and to report ... its recommendations for snch o'l<litiol)n.l chunges in 
structure or internlll procednre as UlI.1S beapPl'opl'iate for the eXIJt><1itiouH and 
efff'ctive disposition of ·the caseload of the I!~i"<1f'ral courts of.a.Pl1eal, consistent 
with f,lmlamelltal concepts of fai~'lless and due process. 

TIl", Commission held 12 days of fmt.her hl.'al'ingr:; in vn.rions cities i 
a prl.'1iminary report .was wic1~Jy circnlatE'd. There -are a total of three 
volumes of h('arings, faith Sllhstulltial volun1<'s or heal'ings, of the 
Commission's wOl'k~ two volumes on this phase 11.10111.', and -we had It 

variety of recom1l1elldations. But the proposal embodied in H.R, 3969, 
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introduced by Congressman Wiggins, one calJing Tor a National Conrt 
of Appeals, has already spawned what I think may fairly be termed a 
snbstantialliterature. I mnst add, in all candor, the articles are divided 
between proponent and opponent. 

I would like to put the proposal fOl' a National Court of Appeals in 
context and then describe its major provisions. 

The Federal judical systt:'m, with about 600 judges by the time you 
include the senior judges who are actively involved in disposition of 
litigation, has approximately 175,000 new cases which come into the 
&ystem each year. This figure really almost eliminates duplication be
tween district court and appellate cases; others would put the figure 
Innch lyigller. 

The fir:"t appellate review of the trial court decisions and administra
tive agency decisions is entrusted to a cadre of more than 140 judges. 
They sit almost always in ptmels of three; the number heard en banc 
is very small. The primary task of assuring harmony and stability in 
the law of the system is entrusted to the U.S. Supreme Court. Diver
gent approaches to common problems are familiar enough in the court 
of appeals: Intercircuit conflicts develop, ultimate1:v to be resolved-or 
so the familiar learning has it-by the Supreme Court. 

Certainly the resolution of such conflicts is an important part of the 
Court's work, a "prime function" of its certiorari jurisdiction. Yet 
none would contend that achieving harmony and stability is the only 
thing, or even, I must say, the most important thing dour by the U.S. 
Supreme Court, and the crue-ial question is, is there adequate appellate 
capacity for definition of the national law for the needs oHhis country 
today~ 

I inust say, if I can just depart from the statement for a moment, 
that what ha!' heartened me most about what has happened to the 
proposal for the National Court of Appeals is that it is absolutely 
clear today, reading the record, that we do not IUlYe a liberal yersus 
-t!onservative polarization. There are liberals with impeccable creden
tjals who have t('stiHed in support of it. S0111e of them support it on 
tht: theory thRt that's the only way that the Federal judicial system is 
gOIng to be able to grow. The problem, not only tomorrow, but today 
IS that there are many litigants with problems which cannot be con
sidered major national: constitutional issues, but which are important 
to them. ViTe have social security laws, and we have tax laws for the 
little guy, and we have employment regulations and the whole field of 
labor, and we haye a number of environmental questions. In all of these 
the time it takes to have national law established is such that it's really 
-unfair to the litigant. 

TIllS is really the focus of the kind OT concern with capacity on the 
appellate Ieyel for the smooth functioning of the system today, and to 
provide for some growth in the system, because I :un quite confident 
the system has to grow to meet the needs of the countrv. 
Th~ Com~nission, rely~ng on the view of the participants in the sys

tem, mcludmg the JustIces themselves, on research by staff and con
sultants, and on the analysis of a profusion of data, has concluded that 
the capacity is not adequate. Because of the plethora of proposals for 
a new appellate court, I think it is important to state clearly what the 
new court would do and what it would not do under this particular 
proposal. 
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It would not screen cases for the Supreme Court. It would not cut 
off access to the Supreme Court. Its decisions would be subject to 
Supreme Court review~ even though every case there was sent down to 
it by the Supreme Court. 

It would be empowered to resolve existing conflicts among the cir
cuits in appropriate cases, further reducing' uJlcertainty for judges, 
lawyers and litigants. It would, ill addition; be empowered, in -appro
priate cases, to resolve nationally questions of law berol'e conflicts had 
arIsen. 

I ll1i~ht say, parenthetically , that we ,yere at one of the agencies, and 
they saId very proudly that they had lost on one issue. in five circuits, 
but kept going' be~anse tl;tey were ~ollvillc~d they could only get. t.o the 
Supreme Court WIth an mtercil'cmt conflICt) and they were convlllced 
they were right. But somewhere there are CItizens being brought into 
court time and again to l'elitigate issnes, which really, because of in
adequate appellafe capacity, are not being resolved. 

How would the court opel'ate ~ The jurisdiction of the National 
Court. would extend to cases referred to it by the U.S. SupI'eme Court. 
The Supreme Court would be empowered to refer individual cases, 
either with instructions to decide them-and I think this is most im
portant-or the Court wonld be empowered to send down hundreds of 
cases and say to the N ationnl Court, decide them or not as yon see fit. 

Let lne give yon an example. The Supreme Court might refer a g't'OlW 
of patent cases, for example, "'hich the Supreme Court knew it did not 
want to handle. Suppose none of these' cases presented the kind of 
policy question the .J ustices wanted to hear and yet because forllm
shopping in patents has become what some have t('rmed scandalous, 
the Justices might say ".mpervise this area: take the case's you deem 
appropriate." Intel'circuit conflicts are -alleged with profusion, beyond 
what really exists, and the Supreme Court might so.y, "This is a case
we don't rea1ly wnnt to decide, and we don't even need to pause to £TId 
out if there is an intercircnit conflict; take care of the problem, if you 
Heed to." The Supreme Court would have these options. 

;\. colleague, about -a year ago asked why the Supreme Court was 
wasting time taking a particular case; it was an ICC lease case. He put 
it. this way: 1Vhy should the Court take the time to c1ecic1e that case 
when I don't eveil want to spend time to read the decision ~ The answer
was simple. If you look at the rootnotes in the opinion, you will find 
that there are many citizens wit.h leases anel they 11ac1 to know an 
answer one way 01' 'another concerning the law go\rerning them; find 
there was a conflict on the issne. There was no other way of reRolvi.ng 
the conflict. Sometimes it takes 18 years to interpret n. llew statute,. 
particularly in a tax case. A leadillg tax attorney told me only this 
week, about one case decided recent Iv after almost two decades of un
certainty. The lower courts had all been going one way and final1y the
Supreme Court went the other way. Until the Supreme Court spoke 
there was lU1Cel'taillty. It's that kiIicl of thing we are talking' about. 

The Commis~ioll, in its heal'jngs, hearcl testimony that the U.S. Su~ 
prelUe Conrt, if only it did a little bit more, could handle the problem. 
This is oue idea that we rejected. 

lIlr. Justice ,Vhite wrote that he was convinced that tlwre are· today
an adequate number of cases which the Supreme 'Comt either doesn;t: 
decide or decides summarily to warrant a N atiollal Court. 
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. ~t me' explain his refer<:'l1ce to summary d<:,cis~ons. Th~~ is s011;e
tlllIlO' llot many people are pleased to talk about. ::such decIsIons, wIth 
.no ~al al'g-Ull1<:'nt and without full bri<:'fiIlg, have the force of prece
dent? The late )11' .• Tustic.e .Clark had a sharp .c~n:\ln<:'nt on the prece
d<:,utIal Ylllm' or sueh deCISIOns. I am not Cl'lbCIzmg the Court; Mr. 
J usticpClark, in an opinion, put it this way: 

I don't Imow why this slllllInury decision shonld be binding on the merits when 
the Huprelue Court, during the 18 terms I wus there, guye snch euses no more 
time than a denial of certioruri. 

The short answ<:,l' is that the CO!,,-rreclS said that the .Tustic<:'s had to 
take c<:'rtain cas<:,s by way of apppaJ and this 111<:'Hns decide them on 
the merits. Hnd so the Court ih;elI has changed its procedures to handle 
the ,"ohullP. jil' .• Justice 'White is convinc<:'cl there are an adequate num-
1)(>1' of these cas('s today to take care of the docket of a ne,,- Xational 
Conrt. . 

.:\II'. Justice Powell expressed agreement with jIr .• Tusticp 'White. 
)11'. Justice' B1aekmun said th<:'l'<:' ar<:' lllany on the Court today who 
"worl'Y" because they deny certiorari in cas<:'s that almost aS8UreCUy 
woulclhan> be<:'n tak011 20 years ago. and j11'. Justice R<:'lmquist agreecl. 

To 1lIt', the most strikillg eOll1ll1<:'nt r<:'ully ealllt' from th<:' ('hi<:'f .J us
tiee, who put it in tt'rlllS of the risk of erosion of quality of what the 
Court was doing. His point was that the "oluII1<:' of cast's~ the pressure 
to take carp of eonfiicts and pr('ssHl'<:'s to dh-icle ot hpr easps, is ::;0 gr(-'~tt 
that he wUl'Ilt'd about the risk of erosion of quality on'l' a period of 
tilllt'. 

This se<:'llIs to me to be U serious matt<:'r. Lpt ns considt'r what has 
hapPClH'd in tllt' COlU'ts of apppals, with so many cas<:'s clellipd oral 
argument, so many without "Tittt'n explanation of the c1<:,cision, a vast 
nUlllbel' of staff people 1mo,,"n to be 'working for tht' court, this is a 
matter of conct'1'1l. The courts draw tlH'ir power and their str<:'ngth 
and obecli<:'llce l)(,(,!lus<:, of t1l<:' judicial process. I suggpst to YOU that part 
of ,,,,hat W~ ure c1palillg with here is the risk of det<:'l'iQi'ation of the 
proeess, l)('t'utlsp of ,v1mt has aptly been tel'1lwd a crisis of yolulI1t'. 

I, for on<:'. confpss to yon I worry about that. bt'c!luse I think it's a 
st'riollfi lllattpl'. The J)l'PSSlU'<:' has jnst grmvn. . 

Mr. IC\i\TExl\mnm. I yi<:'ld to :\11'. DJ'inan. 
)11'. DRIx,\x. Thank "Oll. j1r. Chairmun. 
I want to e1arif~' one 'thing that Mr. Lp,-in has just said. As 

I ull!lpl'stand hi:; t'011('('pt or th(l Commission's COIl('<:'pt of this Ka
tional Court of Aplwals, it woulc1not be for the JlI011ulll<:'utal,urgent 
constitutiollal que8tiollS, but rather as a factfillc1ing group to reso1ye 
alllhiguiti('~ or (~onfiicts in the law. and not poli~y qllt'::;tioll~. 

)11'. LEVIN. \\ <:'11, Congrt'ssmen, let me agl'('e III part, but allow me 
to .state lll~- understanding of ,!"hat you ,are suggesting. 

I do think that major constItutional Issues will not be ref<:'rred by 
the U.S. Snpl't'll1(' Court to this (,01ll't. I do not think it. would be help
fnl 11n1<:'s8 tIlt'Y reached them w1w1'e they ,,,ere very di:::satisfied with 
the opinions 11p10w or something like that. But in the normal course, 
I do not t'lwision its being uSt'd for this purpose. . 

I do suggt'st that there are a vast number of cases, and many do lll
volve policy questiol1s-<:,yery adjudication with resp<:'ct to int<:'rpreta
tion of a statute may inyoh~e a leyel of policy-in "'hich it becomes 
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terribly important to han~, an answer, a reasoned answer, but yet one 
that the Supreme Court feels can go either way, and control the whole 
country and can be uniform. Sometimes we find this even with pro
ceduralmatters, which are sometimes the toughest to resolve, and yet 
continue to bedevil the lawyers, and cost the clients money as a result 
'Of uncerta:inty oyer a long period of time. 

Let me mention one exam_pIe of a procedural qnestion in the area of 
the ('l1vironment : 1Vhat should be included in the record as a case went 
from the agency to the U.S. court or apperrls~ It's not easy to get that 
resolved nationally. Litigants, however, woud love to know. It's the 
kind of question the Supreme Court is highly unlikely to take, except 
in another kind of context. -

.Mr. KASTEX::\IEIER. One or the real problems we fnce, not only at this 
level but at any kvel in devising new juclicinl institutions or procedures 
whether we are talking about magistrates or this type of niodification 
in the appellate structure, is that by its vel'y llature change invites, 
Hnd we had this problem with the extinction of the three judge COllrt, 
rears by those who feel that they will have diminished sta(us within 
the l1PW Stl'llct1U'(" Ther(' are clparly those who fear denial of accpss to 
the Supreme ('omt by being' shunted to a different system or, rather 
than hadng the article III judge handling' tIwir claim, by having it 
referred to a I!la!!:istrutp. 

As it result o{tll('s~ fears, these unknowns about reclassifying types 
-of ('asC's to a diminished status these individttal feel that they must 
politically oppose any reforms. 

Mr, LEVIX. ~Il'. Chairman, I recognize that, and jt can he; a very 
real problem. That is one reason the Commission didn't nttPlupt to 
hay(' eategol'ies~ but said it "ould be for the Supreme Court itself to 
-decide -what cases to refer to the National Conrt, ,Ve had our notion of 
what they are likC'lv to rC'fer. I think it's clear from the record that 
the ,Justices view tIlis as a pl'actieable proposal, whether they are for 
it or against it. They -d('W' it as practieablC' in th(' sense that, it would 
impose no undue blirc1ell on the Justices. They snic1 so, even the tlis
sentC'l's. That is the first thing, w~ agl'ee completely, and we said that 
would he for tIlt' Court to det<'l'lmne -when it wanted to keep it caSl! or 
when itshol1lcl be referred to the National ('omt, 

P(>l'haps I Hhonld aeld another point. Yon knoW', a lot of the problem, 
it H('ems to me, is the question of formal access versus the reality of 
accef:s. ,Ve had tllis in 102l) ,yhen we clenlopE'd a gennilw cC'l'tiorari 
jUl'ls(1it'tion throngh the judgeR bill. A lot of peop1(' ~Oml)lained t1u~t 
aCCN~S to the Supreme Court was being denied. N'otIllnp: I say here IS 
in opposition, 01' in diss('ut from what tll(' chairman has suggested, 
hut c;ometil11<'s there is the differenre between a fOl'mal~ psychological 
kind of availability YCl'sns the reality. because if tJw dockets are so 
cloggC'cl that the F:S, 8np1'en1(' C011l't\Vi1l1WWl' take the case. anyway, 
th~i1 it clOt's little good to say, welL I am right up !h<:re wiyh evel'y~ 
body else, I just never can get there. So~ I agree tIns IS an ISS1lC, but 
it's on(' I thirik I wonlclresponcl to thi? way. ~ . . 

Lrt me go on further to mention Just one tll1ng,. and that; IS there 
arC:' many cases which neVC'l' come to the court, wlnch o11ght to be l'e~ 
solveclrupicllv. Former Solicitor General Griswolcl testified there W(,1'e 
20 cases a. ye'ar, in which he did not even petition :for certiorari be-
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cause of the huge docket of the Supreme Court in 1946. That figure of 
20 should be considered in the light of what the total number of cases 
heard per term should be. Mr. Justice "White said, the total in 1977 ac
corded plenary consideration ought to be only 100 a year and 20 a 
year the Solicitor General didn't even send up. Many attol'lleys incH
cate thereal'e cases they think the Supreme Court should hear, but in 
which they wouldn't even petition for certiorari. It is not that the 
case isn't deserving, it is that the probability of a grant is too low to 
warrant the expense and delay. These cases, in which no petition is 
even filed, have been referre!l to as the hidden docket. 

I will skip a description of all of the research we did, but I think I 
would like to note really the four evils, the foUl' consequences or in
adequacies of the present system. 

First, there are the ulll'esolved intercircuit conflicts. Should the So
cial Security Act mean one thin~ for a citizen in Mississippi and SOlne
thing different for a citizen in vre<Yon simply because of the accident 
of geography? That is the first. T"hat is the most obvious, dramatic 
result. 

Second, today there may be a delay of several years before a con
flict ever develops and is resolved. Substantial delay is not unusual, 
and this imposes added costs and difficulties on the litigants. 

Third, the Supreme Court is obligated to take cases it really 
shouldn't be bothered with, in the face of the press of important things 
it has to do, with its heavy docket. This, again, raises the problem of 
quality. 

Finally, even in cases where a conflict never develops, where nobody 
ever dissents from a particular interpretation of a statute, you cnu 
go on for years before a lawyer can advise his clients with confidence: 
"This is the law." He must wait until enough circuits have spoken or 
until somehow the issue gets to the Supreme Court in some other way, 
which is rare. And these arc, in our view, genuine inadequacies in terms 
of serving the interests of litigants. 

I would like simply to point out that for the last decade, one group 
after another has pointed to the need for a new court: The Study 
Group on the Caseload of the Supreme Court, the Advisory Council 
for AppeBate Justice, the American Bar Association, twice-and, ear
lier, an American Bar Foundation report that foreshaclowecllater rec
ommendations-and the A.merican Judicature Society, have all agreed 
in principle th~t th~re is need for additional appellate capacity. There 
have been varymg VIews as to precisely what ought to be done, although 
all of the latcqt statements have approved the basic appl'oach of the 
Commission. 

Let me repeat one observation of Senator Hruska that seems to be 
pertinent. I think it would be wron<Y for the Congress hastily to adopt 
eVNl the Commission's proposa1. I have no illusions about the risk of 
this happening, but we are not urging it, and we never did urge pre
cipitous action. It. is too important a qnc»tion, the Federal j'lldicial 
system is too precious for that kind of thing. I think, however, that 
it is terribly important for the propos[Ll to be kept on the agenda. Sena
tor Hruska observed as follows: 

From tIre vantage point in history we re('ognize that if those who in 1891 were 
wise enough to create the United States Court of Appeals system bad not pre-
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'Vailed; our system could not function today. Similarly, if those who in 1925 were 
wise enough to effect a mechanisll1-tlle petition for certiorari-which allowed 
the United States Supreme Court to develop a siginificant control over :its own 
docket had not prevailed, that Court would now be in an impossible position. 

There comes a, time when in deliberative fashion all of us have to 
face up to the question of "whether we really do not need to begin 
to fashion l1 mechanism to take care of both present and fllture needs. 

Mr. Chairman, let me just indicate most briefly that there are some 
other recommendations in the Commission's report. There are 22 in 
all. I will not refer to any of them here, partiaHy because, subject to 
your pleasllre ancl to CongrelOs11mn ·Wiggins' desire to make any addi
tional comment, I would like to Ie aye a little time to get to my other 
stRtement. I am at your pleasure for both whether you want to put any 
questions and to whether CongTeSf:lman Wiggins would like' to 
comment. 

~Ir. 'V1GGINS. Mr. Chairman, I wish to underscore the nced for the 
subcommittee to confront the Xational Court of Appeal issne, bearing 
in mind that the present need of a Federal appellate cOUl'thas not al
ways been with us. Back in 1890 or thereabouts the population of this 
country was under 100 million. 'Ve are now well over 200 million. 
,yithin the next 25 years I am confident we will pass through the 250 
million number. 

~Iol'e than jnst an increase in numbers, we have become a more liti
gious society, and Congress has played a role in that. To believe that 
,,,,e can maintain the present structure in perpetuity to accommodate 
increased population, an increasingly urban popUlation as wen, where 
frictions develop amongst people, all of which 'promote litigation, is, 
I think, an unreasonable expectation. 

,Ye have to delll with this issue in some way. ",Vhat are the options~ 
One is for Congress to be silent on the subject. Tn that event I am con
fident the court itself will deal with it somehow in cases like Stone 
against P01.tJelZ, which was mentionecl earlier. They involve a consid
eration of administration of justice. If we had no flood of prisoner 
petitions, I guess Stone against Po'wen would never have come down. 
The court is dealing- with the problem. That is one way, and I am con
fident tlle court will, as a matter of practical necessity, do something 
if we fail to act. 

Another approach is to support spinoff legislation in specialized 
areas to proyic1e fol' a srparate appellate system with ultimate connec
tion to the U.s. Supreme Court. That has a set of disabilities as well. 
The National Comt of Appeals is another option. I hope as yon con
sider the issues vou will consider all these options as well. 
It has been n\y observation that. the controyrrsy over the National 

Court of Appeais is not whether we have one, hut what should he its 
jurisdiction if we do ~ ",Ve have had much comment ,yith respect to the 
refe"ence jurisdiction of the court and the transfer jl11'isc1iction of the 
court. I do not think t.hat we need be wec1rled to one or the other but to 
lay the pl'olJosition on the table and have hearings aml select from 
amongst the available options. 

I aln personally persuaded that the only major drawback to a N a
tional Court of .r\.ppenls is possibly the transfH jurisdiction which we 
originally envisaged and now we llave drawn hack from, and the pos-
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sibility that the court Willllot have the kind of prestige that it ought to 
have. 

If in fact it becomes a tribunal for the resolution of statutory con~ 
stl'uction cases, I am confident that the Supreme Court will not permit 
it to be that kind of court, that it will in appropriate cases yield to 
important issues of national policy, always reselTing unto itself the 
right to take a case back or to ovel'l'ule a decision of tllC' ?:\ ational Court 
of Appeals. 

That is rrallv aU I have to sal', )fl'. Chairman. The rontl'OVel'RY 
should be no re'ason for this subrommittr(> drawing' hark from a cori
sic1eration of the subject, because it must be resolyed anel in fact will be· 
resolved by somebody, and I would hope the Congress plays a role in, 
that decision. ~ 

lltIr. KASTENlIIEIER. Lrt me make a brief COmJllrllt. In making the. 
argument for the appellate court systrl11 it "'as statrel that it is impor
tant to define clearly what the new court would and would not do 
under the CommissIon proposal. Likewise, we wrre told not to be· 
alarmed that we are going to take away any ultimate decisiollmakingL 

from the highest Court. Hypothetically-and thi:-; will 11en'r C'ventu: 
ate, but nonetheless, from what you haye said in these statements-it
rould be concluded that if we had nille sup('r Pl'Odllctiy(' indiyiduals 
'who were members of the U.S. Supr(,l11(, Court, they "'ould still th('o
l'etically hold all the powers thl'Y presently do. TIl(' f'eyell-l11('mbl'l' Ill',," 
tribunal would still in the final analysis bl' an adjunct which wonld 
only be used to the extl'nt that the court chose not to emphasize its 
powers. 

What I am saying, therefore, is that ~f th('re is an attempt to per
suade people that the l'l'solution of ultImate conflicts would always 
rest with the Supreme Conrt itsl'lf, yon might be promising too much 
at least as to what the role of the new 10w('1' court would be: 

Mr. IYIGGINS .• rust a word, then I will vield to Leo. 
Most Americans fpel they have a right to take thl'ir case to the 

Suprpme Court, but it is an illusory right r('aJly. lYe seriously im
pacted that right-and I pnt quotes around it-wlwn we gave jm'isclie
tion to the U.S. Suprenw Court. I do not think that we would be 
denying anything of substance by the creation of a conrt just below 
the U.~. Supreme Court. The concern is whether we are denying re
ality, rather the appearance as distinguished from r('ality, of review 
by the U.S. Sup1'l'me Comt. 

I really do not think we can buttrpss H1at appNtralH'(' lw IUn' lp[tis
lation. It is sort of part of the American dream, and that is still with
us. People. still would have uncler this new proposal the opportunity 
of access to the U.S. Suprme Court and that is really all they haYC' 
now. 

Mr. LEVIN. If I may supplement that, I would like to say that I am 
pll'aspd that th('sp, issups are addressed. IVe fonnel a great deal of 
confusion bv people who assum('d we were repeatiup: proposals of 
other gronps '",11P11 in fart we disagreed with 'some of the impoi'tant 
provisions put forth by others. 

Second, our best judgment is that the Snprpme Court is OYHbur
d(,B('c1-th('y should Bot b(' obligated to decide so many cusC's ih l)ll'nary 
fushion~ 'with tll(' summary ailil'IllUlWNl haying tIll?' £or('(\ of prececl('nt. . 
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'l'hen we fin<1 the Supreme Court saying, sure the summary afilrlll,ance 
is precedent, but you did not look carefully enough; we did not tell 
yon what we were holding, therefore you should have gone further to, 
inquire what ,ye did mean when we did not say anything in a sum
mary affirmance. 

Mr. JusticeJ~Thite has put it formally that he is convinced the Court 
,youlcl refer cases to the National Court; that the Supreme Court shoulcl 
cllt back substantially from the size of its present docket. 

In additiol1, I agree with the statement earlier that there will be ' 
constitutional questions refe1'l'ecl to the National Court of Appeals. I 
do not think the kiml of 1l0velcQu!3titutionaL question which is clra~ 
matic is the kind that it would be helpful for the National Court to 
decide, but frequently you have a constitlltion1l-1 principle that needs 
to be fleshed out. This can be terribly important, but ,ye felt ultimate 
power should remain in the U.S. Supreme Court. I would not denigrate 
the role of the new court even with that ultimate power in. the Snpreme 
Court; bnt ill the rare case if the U.S. Supreme Court justices felt they 
llild to use thpil' power. they should have rp\'ipw available. 

:NIl'. KAsTENlIIEIlm. There is a vote on. I just want to ask one other 
question and I do not think it can be answered. It is a question I wanted 
to ask while all of tIre members were here. The full committee has re
solved this questioll; there is a background to the question. It goes to 
the creation of artiC'le III bankruptcy courts. )-11'. Wiggins. :Mr. Rails
back and Father DJ'illan all have strong views about this question. 
The Chief ,TnstiC'e has expressed his vie,l's 011 this snbject. Our last 
witnesses all addressed themFielves to the issue. Professor N euborne
suggested there is the very high quality of Federal judges by and 
l~rge, and stated there had to be a lilllit pel'haps of a. thousand in
dIVIduals. He felt that our society couldl1ot bureUllCratIcally support 
more than a thousand Fc(ll'l'al judges. ,Tndge Hniste<1lpr stated that 
the worst thing in the world we could do is create 92 nl'W artic.le III 
bankruptcy judges in ad<litioll to those we are already creating pre-
slUn~bly nncll'l' a pending juclgpship bill. . . 

FIl'st of all, she stated that we would create a fantastIC amount of 
new appellate ,york fol' the courts of appeals. 

Second, she noted that bankruptcy is pssentially a priva.t(> matter. 
These are not Fedt>ral agencies involved. Thus for private litigants, 
we would be providing a Federal specialized court. I note additionally 
that the Chief Justice fl'l'ls that bebwen magistrates and brmkruptcy 
judges, the former is the more important judicial officer. . 

lVith all this in mind, how many article III judges do we waut to 
create and what kind of judicial structure do we want in the year' 
2000~ 

I wantec1 to ask both of von about that. lVt> ha\Te to prepare fo1'" 0. • 
vote, but if you aTEI willing to l'el11ttin I ask that yon please do so. 

Ur. L])'\iIN. It will be my pleasure. . 
rRecess taken.] , 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Why don't we proceed. Inasmuch as this is the fiJ'st 

time the minol'ity has' ('yer had the majority, there are a litunbet of'· 
things We may want to consider. Actnally, the chairman is going to be 
hac1rjn abont 10 minutes. and I think maybe we ought not to go into' 
the matter that 11e brought up. ' 
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Do you have 'any questions ~ 
Mr. BUTLER. Yes. I would like to turn mv atte,'ltion to the other 

statement of the witness which we had read:I assume all of us have 
read that statement. I would like to have some thoughts that you 
might have with reference to the question of class ac60ns. \Ve are going 
to control the apparent expansion of this area of jurisdiction within 
the courts. My conccrn is, as pointed out by Oongressman \Yiggins, 
what happens is the Supreme Court has a kind of self-correcting 
device for when it is overloaded, then it starts throwing up procedural 
and jurisdictional hurdles. I wondered if you had some lE'gislative 
Euggestions as to how we might control proliferated class actions. 

Mrs. LEVIN. Congt'C'sslllan Butler, I think on tIll' class action issue it 
would he helpful to 110te preliminariiy two things. There is a Jot of 
action going 011 in the StatE's. There are some very thoug-htful statutes. 
They are really proving to be laboratories for change-Califol'llia has 
a very interesting statute, Xew York has one-tying together sub
stantive law with procedural devices available. That is 011E' thing we 
ought to be aware of. 

There is a second thing we ought to he aware of. If I can he 
simplistic, there are basically two types of class actions. In one, people 
have suffE'l'ed substantial losses anc1 each individual w'ants to re('over 
his or her loss. There ma,y he 100 or 150 such people and there is no 
alternative but to have a court fixing an amount. It is a very diffcrent 
thing than when the amount suffered by each of the dass is a de 
minimis amount. 

The primary function of the latter type of class action is to forcE' a 
defendant to disgorge illegally gotten gains and to dE'ter future action 
in which, as Kalven and Rosenfeld pointed out 30-odd years ago, the 
major party in interest in the lawsuit, the entrE'prE'neur, is the lawyer. 

One of the things I think is worthy of explomtion-and it is not 
original with me-is that we may really advance the underlying 
goals if we develop an appropriate administrative solution for some 
of these problems. The class action originally c'ame into being beC"ause 
there was financial incentive for the attol'lley and there was inadequate 
Goyemment policing of telephone companies, lltility companies, for 
example, some of them in Illinois. 

Supposing we were to work out a system where basically you dealt 
with the problE'm adwinistratively where you had such a thing as a 
finder's fE'e appropl'iatly worked out. If a commission was not doing its 
job and someone pointed that out, I think you cou'ld have a far more 
efficient method of dealing with the problems than running through 
our present litigation which is cast in the mold of an indivielual versus 
an individual, adapted to litigation by a huge class, but nonetheless 
the same model. 

I am not prepared to draft such a statute this 'aitemoon. I am not 
Euggesting there would not be some problems, hut I think this is 
really a ,promising wa:y of looking forward. It would eliminate tre
menel.ous amounts of litigation costs which are wastC:'d, such as long 
discovery oyer whether a l)articulal' named plaintiff is an adefJllate rep
resentative of a dass, when rea.lly that plaintiff is just on., individual 
I think we would avoid other kinds of wasteful procedures lllld really 
do better in many ways. • 
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I must say I am particularly concerned about a number of reports 
of {!orporate entities 'of relatively modest means who really have 
been bludgeoned into settlements, not because they thought the claim 
against them was justified, but because the sheer cost of litigation is 
so tremendously high, particularly where there are other, larger co
defendants adding to the complexity and the risk I think an adminis
trative effort to deal with a lot of those kinds of cases would be war
ranted and could well be an alternative to some of the methods we are 
using today. 

:JIl'. BUTLER. Let me pursue a question yon raise in that area. What 
is your view from your experience and observation of the value or 
lack of value of permitting recovery of attorney's fees by plaintiffs, 
which is now getting to be thE' style ~ The suggestion is often made 
now that the prevailing defendant ought to recover attorney's fees, 
particul~rly when the Federal Government is the plaintiff. Do you 
have a VIew on that ~ 

:JIr. LEVIN. I take it we have leTt the class action as such ~ 
:Jlr. BU'l'I.,ER. This is one aspect which is suggested because of the 

tremendous attorneys' fees small representative defendants wind up 
having to bear, :;0 I wa:; considering that possibility as to class actions 
in general. 

:JIr. LEYIN. vVe have to distinguish between different kinds of 
litigation, but on the question generally let me say that I am not imme
diu(ely adverse to tlu' notion that in certain kinds of cases where the 
Government is litigating Rgainst a citizen or a citizen has been obliged 
to litigate against the Government, and the Government has been 
9hown not be-be justified in its position, I think there is something to 
be said for the question of whether the Government should not bear 
part of the expense of the litigation. 

I think we ought to proceccl very cautiously in this a1'('a. I think it 
ought not be done in a way that IS simply automatic; if you win 20 
c(lilts, I would say you cannot automatically get a $100 million attorney 
Tce or some. other Pllormous smn. I think huge figures for attorney 
fees are not as out of line with reality as one might hn.Ye expected years 
'ago. 

:JIr. RA1LSBACK. "V\; ould the gentleman yield ~ 
:JIr. BUTLER. Yes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I take it you would not fnTol' an automatic pl'e

yailing PUTty recovering ~ It Sh0111 <1 be discl'Gtionary ~ 
:JIr. LEYIN. I think so. I worry abo~tt the automatic in many kin(ls 

of cases. Indeed, there are cases invoh'in~' nominal damages where 
there 1.11'(' risks invc;tvec1. I would worry about all automatic rule at 
this f:tage although I can not claim to be that expert in this area. I 
luwe beell concerned for some time with attorneys' fN's as a function 
of access to courts because really this is frequently part a! t~le prob-
10m and it operates on severlll levels WIth both plambffs and 
defendants. 

I think tht' cost of litigation, rrflected in attornt'ys' rees. is d(\llying 
mitny defendants 1'9alistic access to the courts and to justice. I ihiuk 
tllis has become a fall' statement. 

afro RAILSBACK. Do you have any fnrther qner;tiolls? 
lVIr. BUTLER. Not ror the present. 

94-738--78----1u 
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Mr. RAILSBACK. I think maybe what we ought to do is yote and I 
think the chairman will be back. Is that all right with you ~ 

MI'. LEVIN. I am at the pleasure of the subcommittee, Mr. Chairman. 
[Recess taken.] 
Mr. KASl'EN~mIER. ,Ve are on the record now. 1Ve rer.onvene the 

hearing. Mr. Levin. 
Mr. LEVIN. May I explain the reason for my having suulllitted two 

statements? I was invited to appear in two capacities; one as the 
former Executive Director for the Commission to discUSH its rCCOlll
meu(lations and the other as the freshman in the Ofilce of Director 
of the Federal ,Tudicial Center, a position I assnmrd only last week. 
,Vith the approval of your staff, I thought it would be well not to 
confuse the two roles; therefore I submitted two sepamte statellwuts 
so the one would he clearly different from the ot her. 

Mr. KASl'ENlIIEIER. I think that ,vas a wise decision, and hoth state
ments without objection will appear in the record. 

[The statements follow:] 

STATEMENT OF A. LEO LEVIN AS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE Cmn.I1ssIoN ON 
l{EVISION OF THE FEDERAL COURT APPELLATE ~YS'l'J.o:lIr, JULY 28, 1077 

:\11'. Chairman and mc:>mbers of the subcommittE'e; my name is A. I,E'o Le,\n. 
I had the honor to serve as Executive Director of the Commission on Revision 
of the Federal Court Appellate System from the time it came into being in 1973 
until it concluded its work and went out of existence in 1975. The Commission 
was created by Ad of Con!:,"l'ess and consisted of 1{l Members, from the foul' 
apllohited from the House, foul' appOinted from the Senate, foul' appointe(lby the 
Pl'('sidc:>nt, and fOllr h~' the Chief .Justice. 

The Commission was chaired by Senator Roman L. Hruska and its membe!':, 
included: Congressman Jack Bl'ooks, Congres~man Walter Flowers, Congress
man Edward Hutchimlon, Oongressman Charles E. Wiggins from the House; 
Senator Quentin X. Burdick, Senator Hiram L. Fong, Senator Roman L. 
Hruska, Senator ;Tohn L. lI:IcClellan from the Senate; Honorable Emanuel Cel
IeI', Dean Roger C. Cramton, Francis R. Kirkham, Esq., Judge Alfred T. Sul
lllonetti, apPOinted by the l'resident; and Judge J. Edw.ard Lumbard, Judge 
Roger Robb, Bernard G. Segal, Esq. and Professor Herbert Wechsler, apPOinted 
by the Chief Justiee. 

l'he Commission was givc:>n two major assignments, each with its own tillle 
table. In phase I, the Commission was to "study the present division of the United 
States into the several cirC'uits .and to report * * >I< its recommendations for changes 
in th(' geographical boundaries of the circuits as may be most appropriate f{)r 
the expeditious and effective disposition of judicial business.'" In recognition of 
the urgency of the need to deal with the problem, the statute providecl that 
the Commissi{)n report to the President, the Congress, and the Chief Justice 
with respect to circuit realignment within 180 days. 

Pursuant to that mandate, the Commission filed its first r€por(; on December 
18, 1073. The Commission concluded that creation of two new circuits, one 
in tIle fiftll ancI one in the ninth, was urgent and imperative. 

In connection with its work in circui:t l'ealinement, the Commission took 
t('stimony in 10 cities and heard from a wide variety of interested persons. 
There was, of course, concern with a wide range of technical issues and statisti
cal data. Of primary interest to the Commission, I think it fair to say WHS the 
"quality of justice" afforded the litigants by overburdened, oversized ~ourts. In 
~his cOlln('etion we noted th/;', .:: • .,~"'rp .p>:{?"p<;spr] in 7.971 })r 1I l·(>BO.lution of the 
Judges of tIle fifth circuit tIlat to increase the numbl'r of judges on that court 
beyond 15 "would diminish tIle quality of justice" and the effectiveness of the 
court as all institution. What follows is .an attempt to expand on that concern. 

Permit me briefly to review the statistics. In fiscal 1976, there were 3629 
filings in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth CirC'uit. '.rhis rE'presc:>nts ud in
crease of almost 57 percent since 1971, a briE'f 5-year period. The fifth circuit, in 
an attempt to accommodate the flOod of appellate litigation und to avoid a total 
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fllilurr. of judicial administrlttion, adopted tt number of iunovntive and imagina
tive proceclures: oral argument ,vas denied in almost 60 percent of the cases at 
the time of the Commission's report; the proportion of cases decided without 
written opinion-hunureds pel' year-was increaseu, and the conferellC!? of the 
judges was lil{ewise eliminated in a large volume of eases. 1'hese truncated pro
cedure!:!, however, haye necessarily exacted a high price in terms of the quality 
of the judicial process itself. 

)Iore judg('s are certainly needed. There is, however, a limit to the lllllllb('l' of 
judg('shillS which a court can ac('ommodate and still function effeetively fwd 
efIieieiJtly. It becomes far more difficult for a larger court to sit en bane despite 
the need to maintain the law of the circuit. Indeed, precisely as the numLer of 
judges increases, and the number of possible combinations of judges who will 
sit' together 'on panels of three increases geometrically, the clifficult of empaneling: 
the full complement of judges for nn en banc determination of the law of the 
circuit Similarly illcreases. There are the obvious problems of time and t'ffich'ncy. 
Eighteen jmlg(>s, sitting en banc, could otherwise be hearing six cases, not to 
mention the problems of scheduling and of traveling time. '.J:llis, however, is It 
small part of it. The 'Very process of the confen'llce changes; it comes to resemble 
a legislative committee meeting father than a judicial procedure. This ill the 
considered view of judges who have participated in en banc IH'!arings on a court 
of fifteen. . 

En banc with less than the full complement of the active judges of a circuit 
is highly unsatisfactory. The predse nature of the loss invoh"ed depends 011 the 
method cllosell to select the judges who are given the power to determillt' for 
their colleagues the law of the circnit. '1'0 use a random selection, as SOIll(> ha ve 
suggested, would make it exceedingly difficult to attain any stability in the law 
of the circuit. To llse a seniority system makes it difficult for more recently ap
pointed judges to haYe their views reflected in the law of the circuit. It lllul'es 
change much harder to come by. The important point, however, is that when there 
is a partial en banc with a court of 16 or 17 or even 18, at least half of the a{'tive 
judges sit on the en banco ·When two thirds of the active judges 011 a court of 
apllPals arE' prt'('}nded from sitting l'n bmH', as would be the case on a court of 
27 judges, the situation is exacerbated. ).(oreoYer, the Supreme Court can hardly 
be expecte.cl to alleviate the situation, for Supreme Court review of dE'cisiolli-\ of 
the courts of appeals has been reduced to the level of about one in a hundl·ed:. 

Permit me to make the point another WHY: it is not a healthy situation when 
lawyers must advise their clients that the decision in a particular case will de
pl.'nd on the "luck of the draw" which will determine the compOSition of the pan!'l 
of three who will flit on their case. It is an unhappy situation when neithel" 
law;\'l'rs nor litigunts, nor judges, really know the la,Y of the circuit. It is doubly 
unfortunate when the size of the court precludes an effiCient, effective me{'l1a
niflm, responsive to ehange-that is, a propel'ly functioning en bunc-for defining 
that law for that circuit. 

The- situation ill the ninth eircnit is, in many ways, worse. The ninth circnit 
toc1ay handles more cases annually than any circuit other than the beleaguered 
fifth. MoreoYer, in the 5 years since 1971, its filiilgs have grown by over 50 Del'" 
cent. Delay in the adjudication of civil cases at the appellate leve'. was a source 
of serious complaint by lawyers who testified at the Commission hearings. Sim
ilarlY, attorneys and judges testified that they were troublec1 by apparently in~ 
consistent decisions by different panels of a court which was alreacTy In:l·gE' .. 'rhe 
situution with respect to delay has since deteriorated further. In fiscal 1976, the 
median time from the filing of the complete record to final disposition for dis" 
position for ci,,11 cases in the ninth circuit was almost 16 months,15.9 tC1 be exact; 
the median time from filing in the lower court to final disposition in the appellate 
court wus 31.9 months, This means, of course, thut lml.f of these cascs tool;: longer, 
l\Ioreoyer, in a 'Very real sense these statistics do not adequately portray liol'll' 
unfortunate the situation really is: 'Ihey include as civil cases a large nlTlnber 
of habeas petitions which are dispofled of expE'diUously. Civil cases in the ninth 
circuit which wait 2 years for adjudication at the appellate lever a:lone wl're 
described to the commission as commonplacE'. 

It is well to pause to consider geogl'al)hical size. The fifth circuit stret<'lles 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Rio Grande. The ninth presents all' even' more
striking picture; it l'Unges from the Arctic Circle to the !\1e.'tiCllllJ bordel', from 
Hawaii and Guam to Montana and Idaho. It is indeed difficurt to avoid' tlie COIl
elusion that SOllie realignment of these circuits, 'by creatiOOlJ 0f' w new ei1:cuiit 
01' of divisions, each a separate court of record, is required. 
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If anything, thE': Commission was conservative in its al1proach. I attach, as an 
appendix to this statement, the releYll11t 110rtions of the annual report of the 
Chief Justice of the United States, delivered to the Americ~n Bar Association 
earlier this year, emphasizing the need for prompt relief and calling for Congress 
to create not two, but three divisions to accommodate sorely needed additional 
judges in each of these areas. [See app. lb at p. 279.] 

NATIONAL COURT OF APPEAT"S 

The Commission W'lS further charged by the Congress "to study the structure 
and internal procedures of the ]'ederal courts of appeal system and to report * * 'I< 

its recommendations for such additional changes in structure or internal pro
cedure as may be appropriate for the expeditious and effective disposition of the 
caseload of the Federal comts of appeal, consistent with fundamental concepts 
of fairness and due process." 

The Commission held 12 days of further hearings in various cities; a pre
"liminary report was willely circulated. The Commission received ideas and 
,opinions from the bench and bar of every section of the Nation. 

In its final report the Commission ranged widely over a variety of problems 
and offered a sub'.tantialnumber of recommendations. No one of these has com
lllanded more attention, both before und after the filing of the final rt'port, than 
that which called for creation of a National Court of Appeals. The proposal, l'm
bodied in R.R. 3969, has already spawned what may be termed a substantial 
literature, divided between proponent and opponent. I should like to put the 
IJrOposal in context and to describe its major provisions. 

It is certainly clear to the members of this subcommittee that the l!'edpral 
judicial system is so small enterprise. Some 600 judgps are actively invo1\'c(1 in 
·disposing of the business of thl'se courts with approximatply 175,000 new FcdpJ'U1 
cases entering the system each year. First appellate review of trial court and 
;administrative agency decisions is entrnstcd to a cadre of more than 140 judgt's 
·organized in 11 circuits, and sitting for the most part in panels of 3, each of 
which serves as a court of last resort in all but a l'elativl'ly fpw cases. 

~'he primary tasl~ of assuring harmony and stability in the law of this systcm 
is entrusted to the U.S. Supreme Court. Divergent approaches to common prob
lems are familial' enough in the courts of appeals: Inter-circuit conflicts develop, 
ultimately to be resolved-or so the familial' learning has it-by the Suprt'me 
Court. Certainly the resolution of such conflicts is an important part of tllp 
Court's work, a "prime fUnction" of its certioruri jurisdiction. Yet none would 
cont~nt that achieving harmony and stability can, in itself, adequately dl'flcribe 
the role of our one Supreme Court, charged as it is with developing the law of 
thE' Nation to met the needs of contemporary society. 

With burgeoning caseloads presenting new and difficult problems in unprere
dented profusion, the crucial question is whether the Supreme Oourt can be px
pected to perform these functions in a measure adequate to the neecIs of the 
Nation. Phrased difIerently, is the appellate capacity for tll(~ dt'daration of 
nationnllaw adequate to the needs of the country as they exist today and as thE'Y 
are likely to develop toml)rrow? 

'I'he Commission, relying on the views of participants in the SystPIll, (induding 
the Justices themselves), on research by staff and consultants, and on the 
analysis of a profusion of data, has concludE'd that it is not. To meE't the need 
for increased appellate capaCity for declaration of the national law, the COIll
mission proposes creation of a National Court of Appeals, composNI of st'Yen 
judges appointf'd by the President ancI confirmed by the Senate. 

In view of the plethora of proposals for a new appellate court and their cUf
fert'nces, both in detail and in the very functions envisioned for the new tri
bunal, it is important to state clearly what the new court would and would 
not do under the Commission's proposal. It would not screen cases for the 
Supreme Court; it would not cut off access to the Supreme Court; mor€:over. 
its decisions would be subject to Supreme Court review even in cases referred 
to it by the Supreme Court itself. It would be empowered to resolve existing 
conflicts among the circuits in appropriate cases Ilnd further to reduC'e uncer
tainty for judges, lawyers and litigants alike by providing authoritative clptE'r
minlll'ions of some rerurring issues even before a conflict had ariSl'll. In short. 
the court would "bring greater clarity and stability to the nationnl law" with 
less delay and less cost than is possible today. 
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How the court would operate is best descl.aTed by considering its jurisdic
tion. The jurisdiction of the National Court of App~als would extend to cn.ses 
referred to it by the U.S. Supreme Court. [I omit discussion of another source 
of jurisdiction, transf('r from the courts of appeals, which has found little favOl' 
anll which is not included in a second bill introducell in the Senate.] The Su· 
W'eme Court would be empowered to refer individual '!ases with instructions 
th,tt the National Court decide them, 01' it might send down large numbE'rs of 
casE'S with authority in the new tribunal to accept them for decision 01' llot, 
as that court saw fit. For exan1ple, a petition for certiorari might allege all 
inter-circuit conflict. The Justices of the Supreme Court might agree that whether 
or not there was a true conflict, the case was not one which the Supreme Court 
ought to decjde, but that it might well be appropriate for the National Court 
to do so. l'hat ('ase, and literally hundreds of similar caSeS, could he referred 
to the National Court for that court to determine whether 01' not it should be 
heard. 

To assess the proposal for creation of a new tribunal and, indeed, to under
Rtalld the reasoning underlying the speCific provisions concerning its jurisdiction, 
it is necessary to consider the nature of the nel:'ds perceived by the Commission 
amI. the consequences of the present lack of adequate capacity for the declara~ 
tion of national law-the price which our present deficiencies exact from Fed
eral litigants in purticular and, of no less significance, fro111 citizens generally. 

First, llOWCVel', it may be well to lay to rest the recurring suggestion that 
the U.S. Supreme Court-if only if did a little more, 01' perhaps even ·without 
cllange-can prove adequate to Whatever needs may exist 01' arc likely to de
Yelop. As to this, the views of the Justices are particularly instructive. 

:.\11'. JUlStice 'Yhite, in a letter to the Commission, states that he is convinced 
that there are substantial numbers of cases "whie11 should lJe tlecitletl ufter 
plenary consideration but which the Supreme Court now either dpelines to rp
Yiew 01' resolves summarily," numbers which in his ~iew are clearly suftkient 
"to warrant the creation of another appellate court." 

All'. Justice Powell, concurring in the views of Justic() "White, exIllaim: that 
the Supreme Court "can hardly serve the national appellate lll'eds of our rOUll
try as adequately today as it could when petitions filed were about 1,000 pel' 
year as contrasted with the present 4,000-plus." 

l'he change in two brief decades is dramatized by Mr. Justice Blaclnnun 11'110 
refers to tile cases "that almost assuredly would have been tnken 20 years ago," 
but which today are denied review, and the "worry" among somp memberR of 
the Court concerning the caseR that they "'barely' do not tal{e." Mr. Justice
Rehnquist elaborated on the same concerns. 

Among the most striking comments are those of the Chief Justice. He, too, 
1'('fe1's to the increasecl demands being made On the Court and list!l a number 
of remedial measures, from the abolition of diversity jurisdiction to elimina
tion of all dir€(·t appeals, adding that without the adoption of snch remedial 
l11paf;nres-anc1 perhaps even with them-the creation of such an intermediate 
court is "in!!vitable". Of greater significance, howevE'r, is the ri8];: whirt: the 
Chief Justice pel'ceive!l in allowing the pres('nt situation to continue, the risk 
that the increasing demands being placed upon the Supreme Court will affect 
the quality of its work: 

"[O]ne element of the Court's historic fm1ction is to give binding resolution 
to important questions of 'national law. Under pl'e~ellt conditions, filings have 
almoRt tripled in the pallt 20 years; even assuming that levels off, the quality 
of the Court's worl;: will be eroded over a period of time." 

The Justices, of comse, nte not all of one mind and it is instructive to ex
a mine the views of the disl~enters. Mr. Justice Stewal·t, although "llot con villcec1 
that there [is] a need for the creation of a new national COU1't at this time," 
thought it "lil;:ely that the day would come when a new cour!; would be nepded." 
lUI' .. Tustice Marshall, who dol'S not hesitate to suggest that the more drn:.tic 
proposals for a 1ll?W court offer "overly strong medicine", nOlletlleless concludes 
tllJlt permitting the Supreme Court to refer cases to a nation!ll interlUediate 
appellat~ court "might be a good move", one <lPAerving f!el'ions ('OllRi<1el'ation. 
Justice Marshall if! not altogether ('ollvinC'ed that specialized courts in "areas 
such as tax, patent, anti-trust, and administrative law" might not be prefer
able to a National" Court of Appeals. This profferecl alternative does not deny 
tile existence of a serious problem; rather it represents It difference concerning 
the preferred solution. 
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There remains for consideration the views of Mr. Justice Douglas and Mr. 
Justice Brennan. The former, with his insistence that "the total work amounts 
to no morc than 4 days a week," can only be viewed as idiosyncratic. Indeed, 
his conr('ssion that those who come to the Court from a lower court, from teach-
ing or from the practice of law soon discovery that they "have never been t 
busier in their lives" is significant. 

):Ir. Justice Brennan "remains completely unpersuaded" of the need for a 
new court. I\:Ioreover, he believes that such a change in &tructure is not justi-
iled "at least and until a vaiIable nlternati ves for better management of court ·1 
'Wo1'1;: loads-such as abolition of requirements for three-judge courts, for ex
.:ample-are tried and are proved to be ineffective." 

In assessing the views of the Justices, and indeed in evaluating the studies 1 
which the Commission considered, it is important to be aware of the ca!.'es 
which are never brought before the Supreme Court, either because the proabili-
ties of review are RO insubstantial Or because institutional considerations impel i 
.rigorous selectiYity. Erwin Griswold, who served as Solicitor General for six i 
terms of Court, sl)eltks of the "20 Government er:ses every year which are fully 
worthy of review by an appellate court· with national jurisdiction", but in 
whil'h he, as SOlicitor General, refused to recommend Supreme Court review 
1lerause of the workload of the Court. He concludes that "the GovernmE'nt ancl 
the legal system suffer from the rationing we now impose and from the lark 
of authoritative decisions which would come from such review and would serve 
as a guide to Government agencies and the·lower courts." 

The research done by the Commission in this phase of its work supports tIle 
inference that private practitioners, too, often do not petition for certiorari in 
('ases which are "cert worthy" simply because of the low probability thut the 
writ will be granted and the case heard. 

I shall not detail the various research projects undertal;:en by the Commis!lion 
:and its consultant:;;. 'rhey are described in the text of the Commission's report 
.:and detailed. in more than 100 pages of appendices thereto. I WOUld, !lOWeyer, 
point to the data concerning relitigation as a Government policy, the refusal of 
the Government ~o acquiesce in nn adverse ruling or series of rulings in the 
effort to create intercircuit conflict amI ultimately to obtain Supreme Court re
view. There have been those who have urged a new rule of res judicabl, to pre
clude such relitigatlon und prevent citizens from being subjected to litigation 
on issues which have already been detf'rmined adversely to the government in 
other cases. Government attorneys, however, have argued with some cogency 
thnt the accident of an adverse decision by a single panel in one circuit, or even 
by two different panE'ls, is no rE'ason for precluding a national determination by 
a national tribunul. Only the Supreme Court can today provide that review and 
the rf'alities are such that, without inter-circuit conflict, Supreme Court review is 
:virtually impossible with respect to so many of these statutory problems. 

Permit me to refer briefly to what the Commission considers the four major 
consequences of the inadequacies of the present system. First, there is the unre-
solved inter-circuit conflict, where the rights and liabilities of citizens are df'- ! 
pend(lnt on the accident of geography-an accident which assumes legal sig-
nificance beeause the Supreme Court is unable or unwilling to resolve the con-
flict. If the Social Security Act means one thing in terms of eligibility for bene-

ti ~, :fits in MissiSSippi, shall it mean the opposite solely because the aggrieved li 'gant 1 
lives in Ohio? 

Second, as the ~Jystem presently operates, there may be a delay of several years 
'before a conflict ([evelops and is resolved. 'I'he result is uncertainty and confusion 
ior the litiguut and his attorney and, almost inevitably, forum shopping for 
which the judicial system itself pays a heavy price. 

Third, since the Supreme court is at present the only judicial body with the 
:vower to resolve inter-circuit conflicts, the Court must frequently take a case 
lIler(lly because two circuits have dlfff'red. These cases, which are otherwise not 
worthy of the Court's limited resources, place a burden on the justices which 
.coule! ane! should be removed. 

Finally, even when a conflict never develops, we presently must live with un
.certainty as parties continue to relitiga.te issues in circuit after circuit nntH each 
.circuit has spoken or until the government acquiesces in the adverse decision of 
several courts of appeals. 

We recognize, of course, that the quest for certainty is often illusory and pre
dictability is sometimes synonymous with inflexibility. The potential for growth 
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of the law in a common law system, with incremental change based on nice dis
tinctions and factual differences, implies a measure of ullcertainty and unpre
dictability even in the fact of what may appear to be unambiguouS judicial pro
nouncements. Unresolved inter-circuit conflicts, particularly in tIle intcL'preta
Hon of Federal statutes, are not, however, part of this common law process. 
Too often, diametrically opposed results represent no more than unequal treat
ment to the litigants, without contribution to the maturation of the law. 

Closely related to uncertainty as part of the process of growth, and yet ana
lytically distinguishable, is the phenomenon known as "percolation," of allowing 
differen.t aspects of the same problem, or a series of related pl'oblems, to be con
sidered by a number of courts, each contributing to a better understanding of 
the whole and hopefully, yielding at last a more enlightened and more desirable 
result. One may recognize the desirability of percolation wl1ere appropriate and 
yC't also recognize that a large number of cases present technical questions re
qniring definitive answers within a reasonable period rather than seemingly 
ceaseless exploration anci reexamination. Whatever the advantages of according 
freedom for diversity of decision in the elirly stages of interpreting a new statute 
01' deVeloping an emerging rule of law, they hardly serve to explain or to justify 
decades of uncertainty or discrimination in result based solely on the accident 
of the place of litigation. 

It bears noting that there appears to be little douut, particularly among the 
justices of the Supreme Court, that reference j11l'isdiction is practicable and that 
it would not add to the burden!.' oC the Court 01' of the Justices. This much is con
ceded even by ).\fl'. Justice Brennan and is specifically confirmed by lVIr. Justice 
Stewart. The views of the other justices, already described in some detail, 
need not be rehearsed here. Whatever the aspects of the National Court concen:
ing which reasonable men may differ, feasibility of the proposed referencp. ~uris
diction does not appear to be one of them. 

Any case decided by the National Court of Appeals would h(l subject to Su
preme Court review upon petition for certiorari. This w(l'll':;' be true even though 
the cases were referred by the Supreme Court as w"11; it is important to preserve 
the ultimate authority of our one Supremp. Court in every case, Of course, in 
those cases as to which the high Court ltself has already determined that de
cision by the National Court would not be inappropriate one would expect rela
tively few grants; it would be the rare caSe in which the Supreme Court w(mld 
have reason to accept fOr review a case which it had already determined not to 
!leal'. To avoid rrolonging the appeUute process unduly the Commission !las 
recommended expGdited treatment of petitions in such cases. 

The Commissiun on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System is not 
the first to point to the laclt of adequate appellate capacity for declaration of 
National law. On the contrary, it is the fourth body to come to this conclusion 
within the past few years: there was the Study Group on the Caseload of the 
Supreme Court. appointed under the aegis of the Federal Judicial Center, which 
1·epo1·ted in 1972, the Advisory Council for Appellate Justice in 1974, I1nd the 
American Bar Association, acting at the 1974 midwinter meeting and again in 
1976. Moreover, their worl;: was fOl'eshadowecl by the prestigious American Bar 
Foundation report on Accommodating the Worluoad of the United States Courts 
of Appeals, filed in 1968. The Board of the American Judicature Society, in a 
resolution adopted in August, 1975, also expressed its support of "the concept Of 
a National Court of Appeals." 

Proposals for change in the structure of the Federal Judicial System should 
not be enacted hastily. The Congress wisely tends to allow such proposals to re
main in the arena of public debnte for some time, There is, of course, an under
standable reluctance to change any aspect of the Federal judicial system and 
particularly to refrain from change which would affect, to any degree, the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Yet, to fail to act when action is clearly indicated is neither the 
course of wisdom 1101' a prudent method of preserving institntions which deserve 
the greatest m('aRure of protection. As the chairman of the CommiSSion, Sellutor 
Roman L. Hruska, has observed: 

"From this vantage point in history we recognize that if those who in 1891 
were wise enough to create the U.S. court of appeals system had not prevailed, 
our system could not function today. Similarly, if those who in 1925 were wise 
enough to effect a mechanism-the petition for certiorari-which. a1lowed the 
U.S. Supreme Conrt to develop a significant control over its own dockets had not 
prevailed, that Court would now be in an impossible position." 
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Tmlay, too, we must be willing to recognize the need for prudent change. We 
can no longer afford to be satisfipd with a structure unable to meet the needs of 
today and tomorrow no matter how grateful we may be that it has worked well 
in the past. The demands of fi dewloping society, and the needs of a judicial 
system which must respond E'ffectiYely to continued growth, require no less. 

OTHER RECO:..rMENDATIONS 

Appended, for the record, is a summary of the recommendations of the Com
mission as presented in its final report. 'elley are 22 in number. Those reqUiring 
congressional action are embodied in H.R. 3f)71, introduced by Congressman 
Y\'iggins. Permit me to refer briefly to only two, illustrating both the variety of 
sub.iects considered and the fillllroacll of the Commissioll. 

Recommendation No. li, in the ~ection on Internal Operating procedures, calls 
for greater participation of the bar in the formulation of circu!t procedures. It 
calls for publication of a court's internal operating procedures find for an adyiHory 
committee, representative of bench and bar, to aid the court. I am pleased to 
report that a number of circuits have implemented, or fire in the process of imple
menting these proposals. '£hey reflect a basic attitude concerning the desirability 
of involving the "consumers of the system" or their representatives ill certain 
tnles of policy decisions, an attitude 'vhich I cons1(ler relevant to the national 
rulemaking process as well and which, I think, will prove beneficent at every 
level. 

li'inaIly, I refer to ReCOmll1(,lldation No. 14 which would effect a modest easing 
of the requirements for taking senior status. 'l'oday, by statute, a judge Dlay take 
senior status on the completion of 15 years of service at age 6iJ or 10 yC'ars' 
service at age 70. These particular provisions would remain in effect, but the 
proposal would provide additional circumstances under whicll judges might tal,e 
senior status. As matters now stand, a judge aged 70 may retire wit1l10 years of 
service while another aged 60 -with 14 years of service may not. A third juclge 
with 1f) years of service at age 62 must wait 3 more years. The Commission recom
mended that the statute be revised to allow retirement after 20 years of service 
011 the bench at age 60. In ,addition, it would proyide that a judge Dlay qnillif~' 
under what has been colloquially referred to as the "rule of eighty." That is, a 
judge should be eligible for retirement whell the number of years he has served 
011 the bellch, added to his age, equals 80, assuming always a minimum period of 
olle decade of service and a minimum age of 60. By this revision a judge who has 
given substantial service to the judicial system, and who is likely to continue to 
carry a heavy caseload even on retirement, would not need to defer taking senior 
status beyond what we consiller the equitable equivalents of the present statutory 
scheme. 

I thanl~ yon for the privilege of appearing before yon to describe these reeom
mendations of the Commissioll Oil Revision of the Federal Court appellate 
System. 

Attachments: 
~\nllual Report of the Chief Justice, 1!l77. [See al1D. lb, at p. 27fl.] 
Sumlllary of Recolllmendations of Comlllil'sion on Revh:;ion of the Felleral 

Appellate Court System. 

CO;\I:MISSION ON REVISION OF THE FEDERAL COURT ApPELLATE SYSTE1t 

St"l"lIctll'l'e ana Interna~ Procedures: Recommcndations fo-)' Ohamge, 
Washington, D.O., Junc 1975 

SU~U-rARY OF REco~umNDATIONS 

I. A Nat-iona,~ 001trt of Appeals 

1. The Commission recommends that Congress establish a National Court of 
Appeals, consisting of seven Article III judges appointeel by the President with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. 

2. The court would sit only cn banc and its decisions would constitute prece
dents binding upon all oilier federal courts and, as to federal questions, upon 
3tate courts as wcll, unless mMi1ied or overruled by the Supreme Court. 
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3. The National Court of Anpeals would haVe juriscliction to hear cases en) re
ferred to it by the Supreme Court (reference jurisdiction), or (b) transferred 
to it from the J:egional courts of appeals, the Court of Claims and the Court of 
Customs aud Patent Appeals (transfer jurisdiction). 

«(~) Reference j1trisdiction,-vVith respect to any case before it on petition for 
<'ertiorm'i, the Supreme Court would be authorized: 

(1.) to retain the case and render a decision on thenlerits; 
(2) to deuy certiorari without more, thus terminating the litigation; 
(:~) to deny certiorari and refer the case to the National Court of ApIl('als 

for that court to decide on the merits; 
(4) to deny certiorari lmd refer the case to the National Court, giving 

that court di;;cretion either to decide the case on the merits 01' to deny re
view and thus terminata the litigation. 

Tlw Supreme Court would also be authorizecl to refer cases within its obliga
tory jurisdiction, e~cepting only those which the Constitution l'equires it to ac
cept. Referral in such ca:-;es wouW always ue lor decision on the mel'its. 

(b) Tran,~fer jll1'isdiction,--If a case filed in a court of appeals, the Court of 
Claim:; or the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals is one in which an immedi
ate decision hy the National Court of Appeals is in the public interest, it may be 
transferred to the National Court proyidec} it fans within one of the following 
en tegories : 

(1) the case turns on a rule of feclerallaw and feeleral courts have reached 
inconsistent conclusions with respect to it; or 

(2) the case turns on a rule of fedel'lll law applicable to a recurrillg fac
tual situatioll, and a showing is macle that the advantages of a prOml)t and 
definitive determination of that rule by the National Court of Appeals out
weigh any potential disadvantages of transfer j 01' 

(3) the case turns on a rule of feeleral law which has theretofore been 
announced by the National Court of Appeals, and there is a substantial 
question about the proper interpretation or application of that rule in the 
penclillg case. 

The National Court would be empowered to decline to accept the transfer of 
any case. Decisions granting or denying transfer, and decisions by the National 
Court accepting or rejecting cases, wouIeI not be reviewable l111der any circum
stanN'S, by extraordinary writ or otherwise, 

4. Any case decided hy the National Court of Appeals, whether upon reference 
or after transfer, woulel be subject to revi.ew by the Supreme Court upon peti
tion for certiorari. 

II. InternlaZ operating proced1treS 

5. Mechanism, fm' ai1YJltit proCedtlre8.-Each circuit court of appeals should es
tabliBh a mechanism for formulating, implementing, monitoring, and revising 
circuit procedures. The mechanism shoule} inclucle three essential elements: 

(a) publication of the court's internal operating pl'ocednres ; 
(b) notice-and-comment rule-malting as the nOl'mal instrument of pro

cedural change; and 
(c) an advisory committee, representative of bench und bar. 

a. 01'al a1'g!{./nent,-Standarcls for the grant or denial of oral argument, llnd 
thl,~ Ill'ocedures by which those stanc1arcls are implemented, are appropriately dealt 
with tlu'ough the rule-making process, '-Ve recommeJ]([ tlw following as an appro
priate miniIllU1n national standard for inclusion in the Fe(leral Rules of Appel-
late Procedure: . 

(l) In any appeal in a civil or criminal cas(', the appellant should be entitled 
as a matter of right to present oral argument, lmless: 

(a) the appealis friyolous; 
(b) the dispositive issue 01' set of issues has been recently authoritatiYely 

decidecl; or 
(c) the facts are simple, the determination of the appeal rests on the ap

plication ot settled rules of law, and no usefUl purpose could be served by oral 
argument. 

(2) 01'111 argnment is appropriately shortened in cases in which the dispositive 
points can be adequately preilented in less than the usual time allowable, 

:BeC'ullse ('01lClitions vary substautially from circuit to circuit, each court of ap
peals should have the authol'itr to establish its own standards, so long as the ua-
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tional minimum is satisfied, and to provide procedures for implementation which 
are particularly suited to local needs. 

7. Opitt'ion writing ana publication.-The Commission recDmmends that the 
Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure require that in every case there be some 
l'ecord, however brief and whatever the form, of the reasoning which underlies 
the decision. 

The Commission strongly encourages the use of memoranda, brief per curiam 
opinions, and other alternatives to the traditional, signed opinion in cases where 
they are appropriate. 

The Commission strongly encourages a program of selective publication of 
opinions. 

8. CentraZ stafJ.-The Commission, recognizing the contribution which central 
staff can make to the effective functioning of the courts of appeals, recommends 
that Congress provide funds adequate for optimal utilization of such staff. Duties 
appropriate for central staff include research, preparation of memoranda, ancI 
the management and monitoring of appeals to -assure that cases move toward 
disposition with minimum delay. Central staff attorneys should not draft opin
ions, nor should they screen cases for denial of oral argument. To minimize the 
risk of undue delegation of judicial authority, or even the appearance thereof, the 
published internal operating procedures of each court should carefully define the 
responsibilities assigned to central staff attorneys. 

III. Accmnmodating mounting caseloaas: jltageships, jtla.fles ana strllctll1'e 

9. Creation of needed. juageships.-The creation of additional appellate judge
ships is the only method of accommodating mounting ca::;eloads without intro
ducing undesirable structural change or impairing the appellate process. Accord
ingly, the Commission recommends that Congress create new appellate judge
ships wllerever caseloads require them. 

As the Commission recogni7A:'d in its report on circuit realignment, an appel
late court composecl of more than nine judgeships loses in efliciency and in the 
collegiality essential to the optimum functioning of the ,iudicial process; the 
principles stated in that report should guide the Congress in considering circuit 
realignment. 

A. Managing a 1m'ge circl/,it 

10. En banc hem'ings in large C'il·C;ltits.-In order to make possible the effective 
functioning of large circuits, the Commission recommends that participation in 
en banc hearings and determinations should be limited to the chief judge and 
the eight other active judges of the circuit who are senior in commission but 
not eligible for senior status, sub,iect to the following qualifications: 

(a) Judges eligible for senior status may continue to participate so long I1S, 
and to the extent that, the total number of participants does not exceed nine. 

(b) When the nine-judge en banc court become!; a minority of the authorized 
judgeships on any court of appeals, the method of selecting judges for the en 
banc court should be reeollsidered by the Congress. 

Hegardless of the size of the en banc court, aU of the active judges of the 
cil'cuit would be eligible to vote on whether to graut hearing 01' rehearing en 
bunc. 

11. Amendments to the en bane stat1tte.-Section 46(c) of the JudIcial Code 
should be revisecl to provWe that: 

(a) En banc consicleration would be granted upon the affirmative ,"ote of a 
majority of the active judges of the circuit who are not disqualified froll1 Sitting 
in the matter, rather than a majority of aU nctive judges j and 

(b) Judges who sit on a pallel should not be eligible, for that reason alone, to 
sit on the en banc court in the rehearing of the case. 

B. Assw'ing judges of Slt.PC1·iol· q1w,litV in adcqltatc numbers 

12. Fill-ing Of vacancies.-The Executive and Legislative branches should act 
expeditiously to fill all judicial vacancies. 

18. Inter-circuit a8~'ign1nents.-The procedure for maldng inter-circuit assig.'1-
ments of active judges should be Simplified. Specifically, the judiciary should re
turn to the simple procedure establishecl by Congress: certification of necessity 
by the borrowing court, consent by the lending court, and designation by the 
Chief Justice. 

1 
I 
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14. Easing of senior 8tatull req1L11"cment8.-The requirements for taking lleniOr 
status should be eased; a judge should be eligible for retirement when the num
ber of years he has served on the beach, added to his age, equals eighty, as long 
as the judge has served a minimum period of ten years and has attained age 
Sixty. 

15. Adequate juclioial salaries.-Federal judicial salaries should be raised to 
a l(wel that will make it possible for outstanding individuals to .accept appoint
ment to the bench and adequately compensate those now serving. 

IV. OTHER REOOMMENDATIONS 

16. ('ommission on the federal jllclioial sllst€?n.-The CommiSSion recommends 
that Con!!ress consider the desirability of creating a standing commission to 
study and to make recommendations with respect to problems of the federal 
courts. 

li. District court jtulges of hiuh qualitll in adequate mtmbe1"s.-The Commis
mission recoUlmends that the Congress assure to each of the districts courts 
jllliges of superior Quality in sufficient numbers and with adequate support faci
lities, not only because of the importance of their function, but because of the 
resultant significant impact on the work of the appellate courts. 

18. 1'emwe of ohief j1tdge8.-The Judicial Code should be amended to provide 
for a maximum term of seven years for the chief judge of a circuit, who would 
continue to be selected on the basis of seuiority. 

19. Selection, Of the presiding judge of a panet.-Congress should amend s('c
tion 45(b) of the Judicial Code to provide that the presiding judge on a panel 
shall be the active judge of the circuit who is senior in commission. 

20. AcZeqllote 8taffing and 8upport.-Congress should provide adequate staff 
and f.:upport facilities for each of the courts of appeals as well as for all of the 
judges. 

21. Di8cip1i1tC of jlldge8.-The Commission recognizes that a mechanism for 
handling allegations of judicial misconduct and incapacity is an important mat
ter and r('commends that Congress turn its attention to this subject. 

22, A't'ailabilitv of COU1"t of appeals clocuments.-The Library of Congress: 
should serve as a national depository for briefs and other appropriate documents 
in cases in the federal intermediate appellate courts. The Library of Congress; 
1'hO\11d micro-copy such materials and make them available to the public at 
cost. 

A. substantial majority of the Commission supports each of the recommenda
tions set forth above. We are not, however, of one mind on all issues. We have 
neither sought nor achieved unanimity with respect to all of our ~·ecommenda
tions nor with respect to the reasoning underlying them. Though we have not 
attempted to submerge our differences, we have not thOttght it useful to articulate 
all of them in our report, since we are convinced that the 'larger purpose of 
furthering discussion and debate will be .adequately served by the recommenda
tions that a substantial majority of our membership approve, We are, moreover, 
unanimous in our recognition of the serious problems presently Ilesetting the 
fed(>ral courts and of the need i!or sustained concern to the end that appropriate 
and enduring solutions be achieved. 

S'.I'AT);:M);:NT OF LEO L~VlN AS DmECToR OF TlI);: F);:DERAL JUDICIAL CEN'l.'ER, 
JULY 28, 1977 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is A. '(,eo Levin. 
I have been Professor of Law at the University of Pennsylvania fOl" over twenty
five years. Last week I assumed office as Director of the Federal Judicial Center. 
I nm honored to be invited to appeal' before you and to share some thoughts on 
the State of the Judiciary and Access to ,Justice. 

On important matters of policy, the Center speal,s only through its Board. The 
Board of the Center has not spoken on the issues which I will treat today, and 
I am presenting on1y my personal views. 

I would like to snggest three major issues which should be addressed in the 
effort to assure the delivery of justice to all. First, we should inquire wllether 
there are p,eferable alternatives to litigation as a means of redressing wrongs 
and preventing them. Second, it is necessary to consider the proper allocation of 
responsibility between the Federal judicial system anci the judicial SystClllS of 
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the several states and, finally, it is imi)Qrtant to consider the nitty gritty of 
.judicial administration, to inquire whether tIle courts are in fact discharging to 
the fullest tIl<' responsibilities imposed upon them, amI wllPtller litigants are in 
fart receiving resolution of their cases promptly and properly, as is their due. 

At the outset, however, I want to assert-or rather reassert-as emphatically 
·as I can, what I consider the crucial importance l)f the availability of justice for 
all Americans. Justice for all has long been a national goal. The goal is not easily 
l'e:tlized ancI, quite properly, there has been Ferious concern with how we can come 
chlH'r to achieving the reality for all of 0\11' citizens . 

..:\. year ago a Xational Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction 
with thp Administratioll of JUl'tice was ('onYenE'd in St. Paul • .iointly Sl)(Hll'or('d hr 
the Judicial Conferpnce of the United States, the Conferenre of Chief Justices 
and the American Bar Association. It commemorated the 70(h aI1l1iyersary of 
Dpan Pound's classic address of the same name, but it was intended to look for
ward, to plan an ag('nda for the futurp. 

Following the Conference, there was appointpd a I"ollow-L'p ::Cask Force, 
chaired by the present Attol'lle~' General. I had the privilege of serving as COll
ference Coordinator and as consultant to the J!'ollow-Up Tasl, J!'orce. Both the 
Conference and the l'a~k Force were well a ware that in 11lanning the agenda for 
the future it was es~ential that human rights ue giwn tlle higlwst priority and 
that justice ue made a reality for all segmcnts of Our society. A portion of the 
Task Force report uears quotation in this context: 

"'1'he Conference heard an eloquent ancI vigorous reaffirmation of "The Pri
ority of Human Rights in Court Reform." It heard the hope expressed that "the 
weak, the poor, the powerlpss" would he among thp heneficiaries of whatc\'(\r 
change the Conference generated. The recommendations presentecl were intended 
to lH'hieve the delivery of justicp to all; none presentpd at St. Paul, no rpcom
menclation presentpd in this report, is intended to detract from that goal." 

l\Iy comments here rest on that same point of view. 
l\Iuch of the confusion in our search for means of delivering jnstire to aU 

{i('rives from the difficulty of distinguishing between Accpss to Justice if the 
llhrmlp is uspcl to describe the fnct that a citizpl1 PIl.ioys tlw formal right to file 
fl law snit, and delivery oE justice which implies that the relief dne an aggrievecl 
litigant will, in fact, be afforded him, that his wrongs will be redl'essc(l. As 
the Tasl;: Force report rpferred to above obsen-ed, "Statutory rights become 
empty promisps if adjudication is too long delayed to make them meaningful or 
the yalue of a claim is consumed by the expense of asserting it." 

1. AL'rEllNATIVES TO J,l'rIGATION 

Courts are one among a large number of agencies ancl forums for resolving 
(lillputes. l'l1e hard fact is that they are not the optimal forum for the vindication 
of e,-ery type of right in evpry circumstance. Some grievances betwepn consumers 
and suppliers, some neighborhood (liSIlutes are resolved more rapidly, more ef
ficiently and with greater satisfaction to both parties by informal procedures 
snch as arbitration and mediation. In this connection I note that the Michigan 
IC'gislatnre only laf;t month prodded for the crpation of a commission to explore 
alternative IJlPthods of dispute resolution in the effort to make ;;ustice more 
accessible to all. 

In some situations the creative combination of judicial and nonjudicial pro
cedures may provide the best method. Some three decades ago Kalven and Rosen
fpld recognized that class actions can provide an effective means of enforcing 
laws governing the rates \1'llich public utilities may charge; they viewed the 
class action as an alternatiye to poUcing by government agencies. The ke~' to 
the effectiYe use of the class action was the financial incentive provided the at
torut'r, pal'ticularly where the recovery for each member of the class was rela
tively small. 

I doubt that thpy envisoned then either the enormous cost of litigation, which 
has now become commonplace, or the order of magnitude of the fees recovered 
by some of the attorlleys. They w~re concerned that goyernment agenCies were 
often int'ffective a11(l that an individual law suit against a utility for over-charg
ing \"as normally out of the question. 

Class suits haye burgeoned since. No doubt they have done much good. They 
promise to be with us for a long time. Much has happened in the Federal system, 
aucl a great cleal of promising innovation is evident in a number of the states. 
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There have, howel'er, also been !11any complaints about the operation of class 
suits aud some appeal' Quite justified. The allegation that concerllS me most, vcr
}JaIlS, is that SOllie defendallts are forced to settle claims thE'Y consider unjust 
only bN'ause they call affor<1 neither the cost of litigation nor the risk of huge 
ju<1gmeuts, often representing' treble <1amages, wlJich are always a possibility. 

I think all would agree that when corporations obtain monE'Y illegally, it 
shoul<1 be <1isgorged an<1 tlIat there are situations in which some iinancial in
centives for private individuals are desirable if they SE'rve to asslll'e that goyern
ment agencies 111'Operly <1iscllarge th(;'ir aSSigned functions to protect conSUlliers. 

:\fight it not be better, however, to prol'ide for all apl':."opriate governlli(;'nt 
agency, verllaps Olle rE'preSPllting consumers, to bear the major burden of as
sm'jng' that illE'gal gains are disgorged, with appropriate dE'tE']'rellts against fu
tUl'e OffE'llSE'S? (I lutYe iu mind llllrticltlarly class actions in whid1 the loss by 
(;'[wh member of the class is de minimis.) If su('h all agency were effectin', it 
would not be ne(~esstlr~' to hUYe couJltle~s hours or expensive depOSitions deyoted 
to the question of wlletlwr a' nallled plaintiff was an adpqtmte representatjYe of 
the clm;s, U rruitlN;s tillie-consuming inqniry 111lrelated to the merits of !'llC 
caulie and almost humorous in cases w11ere ever~'oue lllust be aware that in no 
event would tllt' nUU1Nl l)laintH'f he controlling the coursp of litiglttiou. HnhHti
tUtillg' administrativt' c1eterIllinntions for litigation as a first step in appropriate 
cases can, if properly implementeu, aud efficiency and e11'ectiveness and also aid 
the courts. 

There are those who view any proposal for an alt(;'rIlative to class actiolls as 
imitillg the risk of redUCing tlle effectiveness of what we htn'e now with little 
likelihood that the substitute will eyer COllle into bping. It is perfe('tly possible 
to avoid that risk, One might provide, for examplp, that the availability in fuet 
of Ull administrative alternatiYe will IJe tlle significant factor in the .iudicial 
determination Of whether the class action is a preferred procedural device in a 
given situation. 

Tlle altprnatlYe I have described so sketchil~' here is intended only as an ex
ample of the crpative use of alternatives to litigating in courts of law. It will not 
eliminate laWStlits in this arE'a: it is, bOWf'yer, likely to l'edlWE' their llum[wl'. to 
mak!' tll(> jl!'ocPChU'f'f; more c>f1irlpIl t llIal effecti 1'1' ana the results far more equi
ttlUIE' .• \.t the least, it UIJllears wortlJy of st\Hlr. 

2. A.LLOCATIOX 01<' n~sroNSIBrLITIES nWI.'WEEX S'l'"\TE A'!:'i:D },'EDERAL COURTS 

Despite occasiollal loose lunguage to the contrary, the CongrE'Ss has never 
seen /il to grant the Fec1pral courtll the full range of jurisdiction \\'11ich it mig-ht 
constitutionally oestow. A lltuubpt' of factors shonl(l be borne in mind iu deter
mining what should be the lJu~iness of the Federal rom·ts alld what, C01'1'E'
spondingly, shoulrl rE:'lUain witlt tlw state conrts. It is u}1propriate first to tal,e 
note of the contributions llIade by the Federal judicial ~~'stelJl. It is c1iffiC'ult to 
conceiye of the progress \ye have made in sHrll funclaml'ntalal'eas as ciYiI rights 
and liberties, 01' l'papportionment-ol' in holding that 110 man, whatever hi!'l of
fice, is above the law-without om' present system of Federal eourts. No ration
ale for the diYision of jurisdiction between statl' amI I~edel'nl tribunuls cult fail 
to entrust, to the Federal .iudiciary a. central rolE' in developing ancl implement
ing pvoll'ing constitutional standards. Inc1eec1, in the protection of what Chief 
Justice Stone called "insnlal' minorities" from the pressure of locallllujOl'ities, a 
prpeelninE'nt 1'ole for Fecleral courts is dictatE'<1 by thE' tJleor~' of Our rellubll('(Ul 
Systl'lll. Fiel'cely inclepE'lltlent, ",pH sE'leeted IWd, on thE' wholf', highly qultlifird, 
the Fedpl'lll beneh has beE'Il widely credited, and r think juRtly creclitrd, with 
important contributions to the stahilit~' of our gOl'Pl'1lI111'nt and to the welfare 
of tIle societ~' as a wholp during ditncnlt and troublNI times. 

Because the Fec1l'ral jll(licinl system has performpcl so well, because it is 
typically in the forefront of the effOl't to broaden human riglltl', nOIlP shoulcflle 
surprised at the constant efforts to add to HI'; .inrisdiction and to nssig-ll to it 
more and more types .of cases. Thpl'c is serious risk tllfit, in thp long run, this 
approach will be self-defeatirlg. Ii'irst, it will not incrpu;:e theC'oul'ts' ability to 
delil'Pl' justice hut only invite both delay and hurried deliberation with rPflpect 
to all Utigallts. A~ more and more cases COUlf: to the Federal rot1l'ts, the pres~ure 
to keep current groWi~ correspondingly. :\Iost Yil'ihly at the 111lIlellate level, {he 
{'ll()ice is betweE'n a backlogged docket am] methodR of expediting cflsefiow tllat 
lea ,'e ohRervprs of tIlE' s;\'!'itell1 ]e$:~ than ('onfident tbn't tl1el'e has been tile time 
for tllE' dpWleratioll and reflection tha t l!lust be central to it. 
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An enduring admDnitiDn 'Of 'One of our great jurists aud legal seholars, Felix 
Frunkfurter, is that undue expansion of the Federal judicial system involves 
serious risks. Such an e:1l.llansion, Justice lPrankfurter warned in 1954, cannot 
but lend to u a depreciation 'Of the judiCial currency and the consequent impair
mUlt of the efficacy 'Of the federal courts." 'The business of courts, particularly 
'Of the feeleral courts, is drastically unlike the business of factories. The function 
anel role of the federal cDurts and the natme of their judicial prDcess involve 
impalpable factDrs, subtle, but far-reaching, which cannDt be satisfied by enlarg
ing the juelleial plant." 

Thus, continued expansion of the Federal cDurts is not an acceptable solutiDn. 
This is nDt to say that a gradual increase-such as that contained in the Bill 
presently before Congress-is not IDng overdue. It is, and ,tIle Bill ShDUld be 
passed, but such legislatiDn call1lOt be the appropriate IDng-term answer. 

An appropriate answer can be found in reexamining the proper allocation of 
juelicial responsibility between state and Federal courts. This has bE'en the 
approach taken by tIle Congress beginning with the first Judiciary Aet, the Act 
'Of 178V. It has been the approach adYDcated cDnsistently by mDst students 'Of the 
law, starting in the 1920's, and seen in the study 'Of the American Law Institute 
llublished in IV65-G9. 

PragmatiC consitlerations lend fDrce tD the argument that we sh'Ould nDt at
tempt to llrDvide a remedy for every wrDng in the Federal fmum. Vast numbers 
,'Of cases presently in the Federal cDurts are fDunded 'On state law concerning 
which state judges are far more expert. Certainly, these are appropriately heard 
in state rather than Federal courts. Drastic curtailment, if not eliminllti'on of 
diyer:slty jurisdiction is indicated. We are faced, thDugh, with anDther man'i
festation 'Of the "brute fact" that Frankfurter amI TJandis documented rE'peatecUy 
in their stiudy 'Of Fedm'al jurisdiction: "tlle need for judirial reorganizatiDn was 
recDgnized by all parties and its fulfillment was indefinitely postponed." 

3, PRonLE}'[S 'OF JUDIOIAL ADMINISTRATION 

This subcommittee has already heard much abDut the evils ''Of delay alllI the 
risks inherent in 'Overburdening courts tD the PDint where less than satisfactDry 
prDcedures are emplDyed in the effort tD spare the litigants the hardships of 
delay. I will nDt rehearse the releyuut data nor repeat the litany. I ShDUld like 
to suggest, hDwever, that in cDnsiUering the needs 'Of the courts, particularly the 
need for new judgeships, it would be frnitful to pIau ahead rather than seeking 
'Only to remedy the inadequacies 'Of the past. 1'WD mechanisms designed to this 
end deserve comment. 

The Chief Justice has proposed that legislation which wDuld add to tlle 
work of the Feeleral cDurts ShDUld include .111 impact statement, forecasting, 
as well as one can, the aelditional reSDurces which the legislation would r('quire. 
1'here have been those WhD view such a fDrecast as a negative requirement, one 
which wDuld make it mDre difficult tD enact needed legislative reform>! or to 
expand the rights 'Of 'Our citizens. I do nDt view the proposal in that light. I 
have every confidences that the CDngress will cDntinue to assess the desirability 
of prDI10l:'(ld legislatiDn DU the merit::;. HDWeyer, I dD h!'lieYe that it wDuld help 
immeasurably to attempt tD prDvi<1e needeel judicial manpower early enough so 
that it would be available for whatever tu::;ks tlle Congress chooses to 'assign 
the court at the time the tasks are to be perfDrmed, TIle litigants are entitled 
to nD less. 

Second, I ShDUld like to invite YDur consideration 'Of the de>!iralJility of a 
cDntinuing CommisSiDn 'On the Federal judil!ial system, Due designecl tD llnticipa te 
problems and develDp suitable sDlutiDns before crises and emergencies pre('lude 
the opportunity for needed study and thoughtful respDnse. Creation of u COlll
mission of this type was prDposed by the Chief .Justice ancl waf; included amDng 
the recommendations of the Commission 'On Revif:ion 'Of the Federal Court Ap
pellate System. Clearly, the Congress, acting thrDugh its respectiYe OOlllmitt!'('s 
on thp Judiciary, will maintain a continuing concern fDr the system as a whole 
lllid, indeed, for the delivery of justice generally in the CDuntry. Tht:' pr(>sent 
hearings of this subcDmmittee, deSigned toward that eucl, ]Ut ye beE'u widely 
npplamleel and are a f:DUrCe of genuine encouragement. Yet, ;there would be advall
tage ill It continuing- body, broadly representative of the legal prDfef:Rion and of 
otherR cOll('erllE'd with 'Our Federal juclicial system, which would rellDl't tD the 
Congress, tD the President and tD the Chief Jllstice. 
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We are bre;.ught back to the distinction made forcefully in the Pound Oon
ference Followup Repoct, between formal access to the court and the deltvery of 
justice in fact, the vindication of rights and the redress of wrongs, efficiently 
and effectively, We are lmlikely to see a sharp diminution in the volume of 
Federal litigation, even if diversity were abolished and precipitous. lurge-scale 
expansion of the jurisdiction of the district courts were to be avoided, We may 
~ucceed in slowing the rate of increa'Se; we may even elIect a slight dip in filings, 
The crisis of volume-and Professor Dan Meador bas given currency to the tN'Ill
is likely to remain with llS, It is esscntial that we provide the Federal courts with 
the resources, particularly an adequate number of the highest quality judges, 
with which to do the job. And, in our contill\ling concern for the well-being of 
the Federal judicial system, a precious national resources, we will need a prag
matic approach, to be ever concerned that the system is working in fact. 

I have been honored by this opportunity to share these thoughts with you. 
I know that I do speal, for the Federal Judicial CeIii.~r in saying that all of us 
are deeply appreciative of the support which the Center has consistently received 
from the Congress. I look forward to a close, continuing relationship with this 
subcommitltee and aSSlU'e you of my desire to be of service in whatever way I 
can. 

Mr. KASTEX~IEnm. Did you wish to proceed with your second 
statement~ 

Mr. LlwrN. If I may, subject to your pleusnre, I will summarize it 
briefly. If you take too long, I would b<.' grateful--

Mr. BUTLER. I woulcllike to say for the record I huye read the state
ment, the second statement. 

Mr. KASTENlIfEIER. All right. 
Mr. BU'l'LER. Since he il:J going to come back and since it is going to 

be in the record--
Mr. KAS'l'EN~IEmH .. Let me then illyite you to submit thE' stat('ment 

for the record with the caveat that when you are inyiterl back you luwe 
not in :fact had an opportunity to delivE'r this statement, yon may wif;h 
to cover the same ground for members othel' than Mr. ButJtll' here who 
have not been assiduous enough to have read it. 

Mr. LEVIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Then I take it that I stand available for questions, i£ any there. be ~ 
Mr. BUTLER. If I may refresh your recollection, Mr. Chairman, we 

had a question pending when you recessed. 
Mr. KAS'l'ENMEIER. We did. The question I had asked Mr. Levin in 

any capacity he cares to answer, and I am sure his colleagues in and 
out of the judicial area have different views about it, relates to the fu
ture of the judiciary as affected by the possible creation of article III 
bankruptcy courts. The implication is that he agrees with the Judi
cial Conference and the Chief Justice and others who are in general 
opposition. I wanted to heal' ally other' observations he cared to muk('. 

I preface the question by sa.ying one of the reasons we are interested 
is, unlike a brother subcommittee which is interested ill ballkl'uptcy 
law alone) "we a.re interested in the character of the Federal system in 
its enti:r::ty. 'Ye ~re interested in the precedent it creates; we a.re in
terested in lmowlllg whether we should create specia.lized article III 
('ourts, whether this is somewha.t o£ a different notion than it Court of 
Claims where you have indeed the Government itself as a party; 
whether these new judges should be flexible in terms of having to han
dle matters other than bankruptcy; and what this would do to the 
Federal appellate system in terms of creating direct appeals from per~ 
haps as many as 100 or more, or less, depending on whether each cir
cuit has its own article III judge. 
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.All of these ClllestiollS COl1(,('j'll this sn,ocoll111}ittee ap~rt .from ;vhut
evel" concern the Bunkruptcy SnbCOml11lttee dlspluyed III Its dehbera-
tions. rum asking yon for COl~1ll1ent. , " 

l\fr. LEVIX. The problem IS a very dIfficult one for l1l? III the Fe:1~e 
that p('ople whom I respect wry much lulYC come out ~or the al'tIele 
III judgeship provision and yet 80me of the factors wh,Ie11 I huw', at
temptC'd to outline in the statement leaclme ~o tIll' oppmnt~ COl1chUllon,. 
and I think candor impels that I sharl' ,Ylth yon my Vll"VS when I 
unswer that question., , ' . 

Th(lrc ure two probll'll1s lllvoJyl'd. One IS the spN'lahze<l court mut 
th(l other is tll(' artie1e III ju(lgeships. 

Im;ofa1.' as therl' may be nt-l'el for dealing ,yith tIll' ,Problem of the 
strnctUl'e of juc1icialresolution of dispnt('s COIllll'etec1 WIth bankruptc)T. 
I haY(', a lot of rl'spect for the Commission on whieh Congrcsslllun 
IYiO'o'ins Sl'rYes and of which a former colll'ugUl', Profcssor Kcnl1ecl~T. 
wa;''the reporter 01' exeeuti,'c dil'e('tor, and I will not speak to that 
i;-;Sl1l'. 

As to whether it ought to be an artiell' III judge, the Pl'Ohlt'1ll is 
wry interesting. I hold mticle III jndgl's on a ypry high lwdl'stnl. I 
thiIlk they huv~; been tel'1'iblv important in l'l'Cl'nt hiHtory, in terlll;O; of 
the problems of l'(lappointmeilt and in terms of the rule oflaw applying" 
to uny individual no Illatter how high his p(lHitioll in Go\'el'llml'nt
to ('it0 h,o examples. The crucial, difficult qtH'stion we have turn:; on 
the point Frankfnrtel' made long ago: Are Wl' likely to cheapen tll(', 
coin at the point "'here we proliferate tllPlll too l11ueIl? How much i:;. 
too mueh ~ How fnst is too fast? At one timl' II Fl'd('l'tlJ jn<lg-p was ;::0I1W
thing "supel'h'l'men<1olls." One F(l(l(>ral jmlgl' on thl' appl'11ate 1pwT 
once put it· to me-and h(' was alrl'lldy on the bt'llch-that the issue is 
not whether )'OU can always gl't good people "'ho will f'l'lTe; the iHsne 
is whetlll'l' tIll' position is so attractivl' that the bt'st people will Light 
hard to be appointed. 

I think it i:; a spl'eial problem. I am wry lllueh eOJlrt'rnec1 that huy
ing too many judges would run the risk of ehl'lllWning the al'ticll' III 
('Oill, and On halnuee. Sillel' 1 think the same rll<lt'l ('un be aehi(>ved in 
other ways, I would be obligrd to say the prl'seut bankruptcy pro
p,oslll l(,!tves lllP with a Vl'ry 11uhappy s('nsl', This is particularly tl'Uf> 
SHH'(' I huw a1rl'adv heard It u:lke<l wlwtIlPl' we f'hould not (10 the same' 
fol' ~nngi:;trntes. r' was uil~{l'(l at a congl'es:-;ional lwuring, wlll'ther 
maglstrates should he apPollltl'Cl bv tIl(' Pre..;iclent, Huhject to confirma-
tion hv thl' ~l'llutt,. ' . 

I sliflre this eonepl'l1 with you, X ow, "how 11111e11 Is too I11I1('h?" j" n 11-
other kind of qlH'stion, I haY(' seen some of the oth(ll' stutements befon~ 
th(> subcommittee. This giws me pans!.'. 

Let. me go to the sl'concl issue. The issue is whethl'[' we Olwht to haw' 
spl'cializec1 courts, Congrl'~Sl11Ull lYiggillS l'rfel'l'('d to this ~ar]ier, "~l' 
are not talking now nbont specialized administratin~ or artiele I comt:-;; 
such ns the tax court, which.I think is rather separate. The eoml11is~iol1! 
sfTnggle~l long and hurd WIth the problem, T, too, beca1l1e pel'sua(l('(l 
to 011'. vIew-and I lUll not talking about tIl(' notion of an al'ticll' I 
bankruptcy ~O!Irt at the m~ment; I am talking in general. I confess 
to yon th!lt It. IS ~n occupatIOnal hazard of prOfl'Si'Ol'S that we likp fa 
t~lk "up m !he an'," !lIlt] s?1l1e of, us try to HvOi<1 a decision on a pal''
hcular case. But let me contmue WIth the general issue. 
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As r" general principle it wOl'riC's me to have spC'cializ(l(l judg<,s anll 
specialized courts. ,Ye considered it in the area of pah.'llts, particulal'l~' 
whC'l'c tIl(' strongest argument might ha\"(~ been for centralizing aU 
patent and patent-related appeals in the Court of Customs and PatC'ut 
AppC'als. The Anti-Trust Division of the Department of .Justice op
posed the proposal vehemently where it would have clone a lot to relieyc 
the systelll .• Tudge Simnn RHkimllong ago Rpoke of the risk of "tunnel 
yision." Dean Griswold long ago in an article had1ll'n~d creation of 
(Jlle tax court, but he came to change his "dew and testified against it; 
lip was strong for a national court of aplwals but not an artic1(' III 
tax court as'sucll. Dean Bernard ",YoUman, an emiI1I?nt tax scholar, 
testified to the effect there "was too much risk that yon get out of the 
mainstream of the judical process, if you leave tnx cases to thespecipJ
ists at that levC'1. 

I must say to you, tlH'Re are difficl~lt things to decide in the uJt.imate. 
I have struggled long and hard on It. This is ho,,, I COIlle out. Candor 
impels me to indicate that my O\vn view is that current proposals are 
[1, source of serions concern. I have heard figures ranging from 40 ne",r 
bankruptcy jUclgC's to 240. I have no notion of what the COl'rect figUl'e 
is, bnt I ,,'auld Y€'l'y mnch worry about sudd('nly, at one fell swoop, 
adding so many. If we take all !he ac~ive judgeships at 500 and adel 
c10se to 150 by way of thE' omlllbns blll-judges for whom we haw 
present need-and then add 100 more or 250-it is a tremendous l)('r~ 
cent age at once and there arC' serious risks. 

I talk in generalities about these faetOl'S, and with sa<1uess that I 
cannot be on the side of so many whom I respect. 

Mr. KAS'l'EN",rEIEH. I appreciate that. I am sorry that Father Drillan 
('ouM not be here as well as Tom Railsback, who hns strong: views. I 
do not suppose anyone is better qualified to speak on the issue 'amoll!!: all 
the eolleagues we'know than the man who sits beside you. He ha(l the 
distinction of serving on both commissions, the Bankruptcy Commis
sion and the Commission on He\'lew oJ the Federal Court" Appellate 
System. 

lIIr. 'YIGGINS. It is a tough problem but I do not l'(Igawl it as a dif
ficult illtel1cctnal pl'obkm.~1t is a tough emotional problelll. First of 
all, r think some guidance should be~taken from the history of the 
tl:'ll\U'€' dau!'ie and the l'NlSOn it is in aItir1e III and SOHlE' D;l1illnne(' 
from the history of the compensation clause and the reasOll it is in 
article HI. 

l,'rankly, the litel'utnl'e I han~ been t'xposed to with l't'speet to that 
history evolves around the question of indepencleucC'. That is the yalue 
that our Founding Fathers sought to achieve by providing- tenure of 
Federal judges ancl provided for no diminution in their compensation. 
Unstated but r am sure on the minds of these Founding Fathers was 
also the qnestion of quality of the court by llot permitting their of
fice to he terminated at the political whim of an administration 01' 
th~ir salary diminished. It probably induces a higher quality of ap
plIcant to the bench. 
If that is the ,rettson for article I~I, th~n r think ,,'e ought to ttpply 

those reasons wlth respect to the kllld of power we seek to have eX(>r
cised by ill(1iyicluals,\~lowever "we 'wish to characterize them in the bank
ruptcy context. 

04-738--iS----16 
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There are some who make a powerful argument that the jurisdiction 
-of the new bankruptcy court is an exercise of the judical power of the 
Uniwd States which must be exercised. It is a matter of constitutional 
law under article III, but let's suppose for the sake of argument that 
,question is open, that we have some choice on which way to go, article 
lor article III, and I frankly think we do. 

rt seems to me the presurnption ought to be in favor of article III 
mther tl1un the other way around. I read a scholarly piece by Shirley 
Hnfst('cUel', in which she said the burden is upon us to establish the 
llC'ed for an article III judge. If the values to be served are independ
ence and quality, I would fhink we would presume that and we would 
<mly move a way from that upon an extraordinary showing rather than 
the othel.' way around. 

Mr. KASmNl\IEIER, ,Yl1en you refer to the value of independence and 
quality, that would really refer to all judical and semijudical 
illlctions? 

:MI'. ')fIGGINS. Yes; it wonld. Yon are speaking to the obvious prac
tical problem. If it is good for the bankruptcy judges, why is it not 
good for a magistrate, [md then on down the line. I separato the prob
lem of magistrates because I deal with them on the level of a master, 
I put them in the category of an agent of the district as distin
guished from a separate entity, a s<.'parate judicial entity. 

I think the argnment needs a better answer than that. I will tell yon, 
if we are concerned about proliferation of judges, we ought not to 
respond to that concern by accepting the notion that some judges may 
he of an inferior quality; rather, we ought to have a uniform high 
quality of judges and if we want fewer of them, deal with the question 
of jurisdiction, that is, let's pour less into the judicial system which 
requires high quality judges. . . 

For all the reasons that I would support as a mn,tter of polIcy If 
there were no article III in the Constitution, high quality Federal dis
trict judges, I have to say apply with equal force to anyone else who 
(~.s:erdses inlportant judicial functions on behalf of the United States. 
We an want quality people in the bankruptcy court whether they are 
article I or article III. If the article III judges are accurate, the way 
you get quality is to give them tenure, protection from the diminution 
in salary. 

I think at the bottom of this is macho. It is exclusivity. We do not 
want our club intruded by too many strangers, particularly those we 
suspect are of an inferior qnality. People who make that argument 
either do not know or choose to overlook the fact that existing referees 
are out of the picture unless they are separately dominated and sep
arately confirmed by the Senate. Goodness knows, we all hope that the 
highest quality of men and women will come forward seeking those 
positions for the very same reason that high quality people come £01'
wftrd and seek positions on the district benoh. 

I don't want to see the numbers diminished either. But I tell you, we 
cl'ossed that Rubicon years ago when we opened up a whole vast area 
of new jurisdiction for the Federal court. 

vVe see article III judges arguing on the one hand for at least 100 
llew colleagues, and on the other hand for some lesser status for 90 
others. I woulcl think their arguments tend. to go at cross-purposes. 
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Mr. K..~STEN~J:EIER. Of course, we~d have article I COUl'ts in existence 
the District of Columbia, the territorial courts, and the Tax Court. ' 

~Ir. "\YIGGINS. SUl'e. 
Mr. MSTENMEIER. I am wondering why, take the Tax Court, if one 

compares tax judges to referees in bankruptcy, why that wouldn't be 
.an adequate equivalent in terms of judicial quality~ 

~rr. '\YIGGINS. vYell, Bob, there is no bright line between judicial 
:functions which. must be exerciRed by article III jucl<res and those 
which may and often are (>xercised by article I judg('s~ But the Su
preme C01lrt has attempted te. deal with some rationale for this, and 
I thinJr it's probably yet to articulate a clear definition of what should 
be artIcle III and what is not. 

But it has carved out certain areas. One of them is the territorial 
area. Nothing in the Constitution implicitly requires it. This is an ex
planation that is judge-created, and I buy that. I don't apply that with 
the Tax Court analogy where you are dealing with one statute. I don't 
apply that with the kind of broad based general jurisdiction which is 
involvecl in a bankruptcy court. It. is true that they are auplying a 
statu~e, but in a context that is utterly unrelated, the tax stafute. 

The iRsues are judicial issueR, normallv and historically resolvcd by 
judges. They cut acrOf:S the broad specti'um of trusts, of property, of 
cont~'acts, of patcnt, litel'ally C','erythiuf. that is now done by article 
III Juclyes as a matter of course are yieldeCl. to these new courts. vYe 
spinoff their administrative functions, which many article III judges 
still aSRume will be performed by the new bankruptcy judges. 

,''"e make them jnda;E's in tll(' c1a!'lsir sense of the word. 
It's difficult fot rite, as otlWl'S han said, to SflY that the issue 

of whE'tlwr 01' not corporal punishment is to be a~lministered to a 
fOlll'th g-rad('l' must be decided by an article III judge, but. equity fund
ing im~olving billions of dollarR in assets and affecting millions of 
people ean be handled by some administrative functionary. 

§Ir. KASTEN~!EIEn. Or course j that is presently very much like a 
master. \1 e orten have masters handle some of the most complex prob
lems we have, including busing problems, and the like. 

Mr. ·WIGGINS. Snre, but under the supervision of a district jndg!.', 
and the district judgeR, of their own act, have neglected to supervise 
bankruptcy. They, ~l'all~dYl in my observation, are: l~appy to be rid of 
it. ThE'y. haven't mamtauwd the day-to-day superVIsion over the bank
ruptcv'referees, and now judges. They still have the right under prE'S
eut linv to entertain a netition of review, sort of an appellate 
function. bnt most article III judges I have talked to have. very little. 
understanding or concern abont bankruptcy) and they are vel'y pleased 
to let the referees continue to function independently of the courts so 
long as their legal independence is not established. 

Mr. K~STEN~:IEIER. I think that is a correct observation, but that 
that shou1d somehow lead 118 to make them article III judges dole'S not 
l)el'snac1e me ~tt all. I d011't think there is any connection with that. In 
fact, I think perhaps it's the technicality of the work and some of the 
nonjudicial aspects of the work that causes them, in :fact, to eschew get
·ting involved very deeply in bankruptcy. At the same time, thh~ is one 
of the reasons why district. judges traditionally would resist or resent 
-embracing them as colleagues scyeral years hence. 
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l\f1'. l,VIGGIXS • .As Caldw(lU knows, W(I haw gone to gr('at lengths ill 
the fltatut('s to spinoff ndmini:;tratiye functions, and 'which hay(' his
torically plagued a 1'('f('r('(', :mcl p(lrhaps justifiably has permittl:'d his 
charnct('l'lzation as sOlll(lthin?,' It'ss than a judge. But u1Hl('r tIl(l lU'W 
statnt(l, 1\'"e have only disputed issu(ls in fact or law which are to be 
d(leitlt'd by that person. 

Th('se are historic functiolls lwrfor1l1l'd by the judicial offict'rs 
aronnd the cOllnh-y. 

:Mr. Br'l'I,EH. If VOll ,,·ouIll vi(l1d. 
)f1'. KAflTEN~Ilm;n. I viplcl to thp gentll'man. 
~fr. BrTLBH . • Tm;t a' f(lw l'pactiolls, sinc(l mv yi('w is fairly wpll 

known. But I do hayp tll(' fpp1ing that; from thp'tpstimony of th~ c11i('f 
jw.;ticp from ~Iinn('sota, awl I qU('stiOll('d him 011 this, his fpplinp: that 
it tpnured judge is vpry important in a constitutional qnestion, bnt not 
so important in a COllllllPl'cial situation, bt'cause he spc rn(lc1 to think 
that. you llPpd to he clpfpucl('d against the mass('s in a constitutional 
qupstion, but I think it go('s a little bit de('per than that. 

I think it's just. the g('neral f('pling that the comm(,l'cial litigation 
is ('ntitI('d to the same respect hl the CotU'ts that the existing issu(ls arp. 
This has deve10ppc1 because historically our bankruptcy courts 'were 
~~imply not, that busy. But ,,·ithin the last 20 years, the y01uI11e of 
('ol1ll1lercial litigation in this coullh-y and the yolul1w, the sophisti
cated natlll'C oT all our transactions is such that that is the most 
imp,,)l'tant function of the comts today, in terlllS of keeping our eC011-
omy going and updating our Nation to 'that problem. ' 

It CoJlC(lrllS me that not lllany of thet;e prohlems reach the ~llpl'pm(' 
COllrt. lJecallst' they are so wrapped up in comititutional (jllPstions. It's 
jUfit the pe0111e who are now speaking for the .Judicial Conference are 
those people who han' been around for a long time, and they don't 
tl pprt'eiate the rl'ally eommercial nature of our society toc1ay,anc1 the 
importance of high quality 1)('op1e in this level oT litiga:tion. 

Tht' emphasis' placed on the quality that results Trol11 tenure is to 
lilt' n, recognition of this as the way to upgrade your judges, and this 
jB tIll' way to upgrade the whole process. So, I am not upset about 
the prol,if('ration of artic}(> lIT jnclgps, becaus~ th~:v are not multiply
illg a" :fmit as the Aml'l'lcan lwople are HlultIplymg, and we simply 
11('('(1 them. 

L of ('oursl', am so 11111('h YOlUlger than anybody 110rl', that is 
the reason I have the refreshhlg, y<llmg approach to' this. But I do· 
think that we ougjht to recognize this reaction against th<:, article III 
bankruptcy {'onrts is ste('.pe(l in a historical appl'O[teh to bankruptcy,. 
,,'11i('11 simply does not recognize its significance in the economy today. 

)fr. ]{,\S'l'Ex:\IEmn. I accppt tbe characterization my friend from 
Virginia gave to Chief .Justice Sherall's point of view. As a mattel" 
of fart, I would suggest an extension of his "jew, where it's con
stitutionally and othenyise possibl(', bankrupt.cy cases should be 1'('

ft'rl'Pcl to the State courts. 'lYe ('onld go in jnst the opposite direction, 
of what has heretofore been l'eco1l1l11encled. 

~fr. Ihl'l'I,ER. That is tIl(' problem in the ba.nkruptcy court today. 
,Y'e hfw<.I to refer so mnch of it back to the State courts. But instead 
of t'~pending OUl' energy on resolving the questions either in the bank
ruptcy courts or the State courts, we expend OUl' energ'y resolving 
them, on the jurisdiction question, on whether it goes back or stays 
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here. So, the proposal is to elevate the bankruptcy court to a decision
making procl'SS f01" all of the related transactions, which is what I 
{'all .the judicial power, and is what article III of the Constitution 
reqmres a tenured judge for. 

~Ir. KAS1'ENl.t:EIER. I consider this a valuable and interesting dialog. 
In one v;ay or the other the CongTess will soon resolve that particular 
(1Uestion. Its implications, however, for the future, leave me, if not 
,Yorried, at least concerned by it. I don't know ,yhether it means that 
in the year 19DO we will have antitrust judges, so-cltlled and other 
specialities if we desire to raISe commerce to that extent, insurance 
judges, and social secllrity judges, a,mong others, in the Federal system. 
Perhaps not. 

Hut I think one of the prol)Iems we have is whether we can go on 
indefinitely expanding the size of the Federal judiciary. ThCl:e are 
those scholars, quite~p'a,rt from the question as to what should be 
done about article III bankruptcy courts, who claim that we will 
rl'aeh a point where we will diminish the quality, the justice rendered 
by our courts. Furthermore, specialization may leacl to fragmented 
justice 'and may politicize it in the Fecleral system to an extent we 
Myel' eontemplatecl or wanted. 

In any event, we will continlle our dialog itnothl'l'time. 
I am very appreciative of our colleague, Chuck 'Wiggins, being 

here. He has already cor;tributed enormously over the. years in th~se 
arl'!1S, ancI of course, )rh. Levin, whom we hope to have back ag,un, 
bl'cause. we have. not comple.tecl our discussion. 

On behaH or the committee, interrupted as we were today by other 
floor business, we are grateful for your patience. IVe thank you for 
'your contributi.on. 

~Ir. IIEVIN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. KAS'l'EXllrEIER, The subcommittee will adjourn. 
[IVhereupon, at 2 :15 the subcommittee a<1joul'Md.] 
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STATE OF THE JUDICIARY AND ACCESS TO JUSTICE 

FRIDAY1 JULY 29,1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'l'IVES, 
SUBCO!IIMI'rTEE ON COURTS, CIV1J~ LIBERTIES, 

:'F TJIE AD~IINIS'rRATIO)l" OF J D"STICE 
OF THE COMMITI'EE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :20 a.m., in: 

room 2226, Hayburn Office Buildin&" Hon. Robert W. Kastenmeier 
[chairman of the subcommittee] presIding. 

Present: Representatives Kastenmeier, Drinan, RailsbMk, and 
Butler. 

Also present: Michael J. Remington, cOlUlsel, and Thomas E. 
~t[ooney, associate counsel. 

Mr. JCAsTEN1Vmmn. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This mornin~ the subcommittee is continuing its inquiry into the' 

state of the judiciary and access to justice. 
To restate something I guess the Ohair' has stated in the past. these 

are not mutually exchlsive notions, but they are questions which are' 
closely intertwined. There is a tendency for some to place emphasis 
on one and others to place emphasis on the other. 

I think it is probably the consensus of the committee that it is our 
duty to attempt to achieve both; that is, to improve the state of the 
judiciary insofar as the burdens of congestion and structure of the' 
court systems are concerned, and at the same time to insure for all 
adequate access to justice. 

I am very pleased this morning to greet Prof. Robert II. Bork as 
our first witness. 

:NIr. Bork is a professor of law at Yale University and served with 
very gteat distinction as Solicitor General in the Justice Department 
during some very turbulent years. 

Accompanying Professor Bork is Raymond Randolph, Jr., who was 
Deputy Solicitor General ill the years 1915 and 1916. 

1Ve greet you both. I must sadly observe at this moment that there is 
anothel'vote. 

The committee will stand in recess for 10 minutes. 
[A short recess was taken.] 
Mr. KAsTElofMEmR. The committee will come to order to resume 

deliberations. 
We are pleased to hear our first witness this morning. Prof. Robert 

H. Bork, whom the Chair has already introduced. 
(241) 
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TESTIMONY OF ROBERT l:I. BORK, CHANCELLOR KENT PROFESSOR 
OF LAW AT YALE UNIVERSITY, FORMER SOLICITOR GEN
ERAL, JUSTICE DEPARTMENT, ACCOMPANIED BY A. RAYMOND 
RANDOLPH, JR., SHARP, RANDOLPH & JANIS, WASHINGTON, D.O., 
FORMER DEPUTY SOLICITOR GENERAL 

~Ir. BORK. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my 
name is Hobert H. Bork. I am. Chancellor Kent professor of law at 
Yale University. 

I am pleased to be here at your invitation to discuss the needs of the 
Federal judicial svstem and the question of aecess to justice. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Bork follows:] 

S'rATEIIIEN'r OF ROBER'l' II. BORK, PROE'ESSOR OF LAW, YALE UNIVERSITY 

::\11', Chairman and l\1embers of the Subcommittee, my name is Robert II, Bork. 
I am ChancelloL' Kent Professor of Law at Yale University. I am pleased to be 
here at your invitation to discuss the needs of the federal judicial system and 
the question of access to justice. 

At the outset I should like to put the topic in perspective. The problems of 
the R~'lte of the judiciary and of access to justice seem to me to be two ways of 
:>tating a single problem. Concern for the state of the judiciary and concern 
for the preservation and extension of access to jnstice are npt in opposition. 

Statistics and comUlon experience show that om' Article III federal courts 
.are in serious trouble because of an overwhelming workload createc1 by an ex
l)losion of federal litigation. The prospects for the future are bleak bec!luse there 
if, every reason to believe that the workload will continue to grow. 

Yc.>t proposals to deal with the situation by reducing the jurisdiction of the 
Al'til'le III Courts are often met with the olJjection that this would reduce access 
to jnstice for the poor and minorities. I think that a thoroughly mistaken objec
tiou. Access to justice is now being lc.>ssened, not just for the POOl' and minorities 
hut for all litigants, because the quality of the federal judicial system is being 
c1muagE'd . 

• \.ceess to justice cannot be defined Simply and solely as access to rt federal 
Artiell' III court. l\lost litign tion in this nation always has and always will take 
11lace in other trilnmals, state amI municipal courts and federal agenCies and 
.Al'tirle I courts. 

::\r~' voint goes deeper than that, howevc.>r. Access to justice is access to a 
COIllpE'tent trilmnal that has the time to give the issues' mature consideration, 
('an deliver a just decision in reasonable timE', and cun explain the reasons for 
its tll'eision. ~'llat is precisely what our Article III federal courts are not going 
to he able to provide as they are overwhelmed by the torrent of cases we are 
thrusting up Oil them. That is what we are losing in the federal courts right 
no\y as casc.>s brlck up, judges decide with It spel'cl and under 11res$ure that pL'e
vents delilJerntioll, oral argutl1E'nt is compressE'd or eliminated, confE'reucE's of 
judges Oll <:fil:;E'S they have heard are frequently eliminated, and decisions (up to 
Ollc.> tllin1 ill thE' courts of appeals) are deliverE'd without opinion or explana
tion of the rc.>sults. There has been tE'stimony before Ol1e congressional committE'e 
h~' a federal court of appeals judge that he decides some casE'S in a total of 
fly!.' or six minutes. This is apparently done, aC(,Ol'Clillg to other stories I have 
llC1l1'd, by a rapid pc.>rnsal of a r.lerk's memorandum and without hearing argu
ll1E'nt. reading thl' briefs, or confE'l'l'ing with the other juclges on the panel. I 
(10 not claim this is typiral but it suggE'sts the extreme to which the courts are 
hring l111shed. 

Let ml' make it clear that I am not being crHical of tIle fE'deral judiciary. 
I 1u1"e gotten to know many of them and in my opinion they are a highly tal
(llltE'll. conscientious, lllld hard-working body of men and women. The fault is 
>ours rather tlmn thE'irs, for WE' have thoughtlessly pressed a caseload upon thE'm 
that is beyond the capacity of the system. That our courts continue to perform 
as w<:'11 as they do is a tribute to their response to a crisis but no organization 
('an cope with a permanent crisis. 
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In the near future we will be confronted with a choice between continue<i 
formal access to Article III courts and real access to justice. 

Considerations such as these led the Depurtment of Justice in 1975 to under
take a GLudy of the needs of the federal judicial system. That study was con
ducte6. oya committee which I, as the then Solicitor General, hacl the privilege· 
of '~l1airing. We completed our wOrl;: in 1976 and it was released as a printed 
rr~port in .January of 1977. 

'Ye concluded early in our deliberations that the only long-range solution to· 
tIle problem of judicial worl;:load was a substantial reduction in the jurisdic
tion of .I\rticle III courts. We decideu, for reasons that I will be glad to discuss. 
afrer this statement if you so desire, that continually enlarging the number of 
Article III judges was not a solution. 

'Ve also decided that our object should be to preserve the central functions 
of the Article III ,il1.diciary. '1'hose functions, we thought, ure the protections of 
individual libf'rties and freedoms, the definitive interpretation of federal Ill. ws, 
and the preservation of democratic processes of government. These functions 
are crucial, in ways that many of the other fUH'!tions the federal courts now 
perform are not, to the continued health and vitality of the nation. 

I should like, rather briefly, to summarize the two major recommendations· 
made by the Department of Justice Committee on Revision of the FedeL'al Ju
dicial System. 

The first recommendation was the abolition of diversity jurisdiction. I would 
bo inclined to make an exception only for the case where one of the parties is 
a foreign national. That is justified by consideration of foreign relations and 
the very small number of cases involved. 

We noted that mOre tllan 30,000 diversity cases were filed in the distriet 
courts during 1975, constituting about one fifth of total filings. Diversity cases 
accounted for more than one fourth of aU jury trials. There is no longer ade
quate reason for federal courts to bear the burden of applying state law in so 
many cases. They have no particular expertise in the subject and the historic 
fear of bias in local courts, however justified it mayor may not have been at 
one time, is much weakened and perhaps eliminatecl hy the modern rise of trans
portation and communication facilities that have knit more closely the parts 
of the nation together and have led to shal'p declines in regional feeling. The 
awl;:wardness of diversity jurisdiction becomes particularly apparent wh('n a 
federal judge must apply state law that the state courts have not yet settled. 
That creates tension hE'hveen the state and federal s~'stel1ls and mny crentp in
justice because the federal court may guess wrongly what the state rule will' 
ultimately turn out to be. 

Diversity cases impose a major burden on the fecleral courts but shifting them 
to the much larger state court systems would impose only a minor burden therE', 
about a one and a half per cent increase in their dockets on the average. Since
so much has been said ancl written upon tbis topic I will not devote further 
time t(l it, but I recommend to the members of the subcommittee the excellent 
chapter (,,~ the subject in Judge Henry Friendly's bool;:, "Federal Jurisdiction: 
A General View." 

OUI' committee made another proposal that I thinl;: has more importance fOl" 
the future. The sourct) of much judicial business is the regulatory and entltle
mE'nt programs that Congress enacts. '1'hese appear to be the primary causps 
fO!' tile explosion of federal litigation both in absolute terms and as a propor
tion of all litigation In the federal courts. I came to realize something of the 
proportions of the problem during the time I was Solicitor General. During a 
periOd of eleven Yl7ars the workload of that office increased by two and one 
Imlf times, from an annual caseload in the Supreme Court of over 900 cases to 
one of almost ;1500. Part of the increase was in prisoner petitions. but by no 
means all. That was a period of extraordinary growth in fecleraI programs. amI 
every federal program brings a new wave of litigatiCm. These things level out 
nfter an initial period of rapid increase but the growth always comes again. 
tTnless we can predict that there will be no additional federal regulatory anel 
entitielllE'nt programs in the future, ancI that is hardly worO,1 considering, then 
we must project very substantial futUre increases in federal litigation. That 
federal government litigation is growing much more rapidly than other t/i'Jps' 
of litigation is shown by tb.e fact that the absolute increase I have cited alRo' 
lllPant that our office's litigAtion in those same eleven years went from 33 pel" 
('(lnt of tIle Supreme Court's docket to 48 pel' cent. 
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There will be 110 long-run solution to the overload problem created by the 
growth of the regulated welfare state unless it proves possible to move some 
'Of the controversies it creates out of the Article III courts. For that reason we 
recommended the creation of new tribunals to take over completely types of 
litigation for which ,Article III courts are not realistically required. These would 
be Article I courts. Among the criteria for assigning categories of litigation to 
these new tribunals woulcl be: (1) the disposition of casf'S in the category turns 
upon the resolution of repetitious factual issues; and (2) the category of cases 
consumes a large amount of Article III judidal rerources. In a woro, I am 
dl.'scribing cases that can be handled as well and as justly be a person resem

bling an admir.istrative law judge as an Article III jud~e. l\Iorl',Wl'r, placing 
such cases and the cases remaining in the Article III courts would be handled 
with greater speed and lower cost to the litigants. 

Among the categoril.'s of disputes that might be transf('rred to the nl'w tri
bunals, for example, might be claims arising under the Social Security Act, the 
l!'ederal Employers Liability Act, the Consumer Products Safety Act, the Truth 
In Lending Act, the Mine Safety Act, and perhaps the Occupational Health and 
Safety Act. '£here are others. Something of the importance of this proposal may 
be sel'n in the fact that the Mine Safety Act alone has the pot('ntial to g('nerflte 
more than 20,000 full jury trials each year in the district courts. The burden 
that exists and that is potential in our various programs is capable of overwhelm
ing the courts and defeating the very rights the new legislative programs are 
,designed to extend. 

The new tribunals could be set up in a variety of ways. I will describe the 
structure we envisioned. 

The new .:>dministrative tribunals would be outside any administl'ative agency 
.and would not specialize in worl;:: coming from any particular agency. We set 
some store in this degree of independence and of generalism. These aspects should 
'allay fears, justified or not, of agency influence upon judges within the agency 
and also avoid the dangers of narrow specialization. 

There would be a trial division in which all !llppeals from agency determinations 
woulcl be iill.'d in tIll.' first instance. '1'he trial division would st'rv(' the fll11"tion 
now served by administrative law judges within the agencies-those functions 
need not be duplicated-and that would shorten the time for internal agency re
view. Procedures coulcl be varied according to the type of case and many cases 
-could be handll.'d informally without counsel unll.'ss the claimant desired one, 
as is now the case before administrative law judges within some 'agencies. 

Appeals from the trial division would go to an Article I appellate tribunal for 
review. Cases would not go into the Article III system unless a significant point 
'Of fedl.'ral statutory or constitutional law were raised. Such legal isslies could 
be certified either to a district court or to a court of appeals. 

I think there would be very few certifications. Some of the testimony before 
this subcommittee suggests that there are complex legal issues in the categories 
of cases we are talking about. I can only say that my experience as Solicitor 
-General indicated tlmt the vast majority of these cases involved no legal issues 
and only the IllOSt straightforward factual cases. The CiYil Division of the De
'Jlartment, to my recollection, never once in three and ont' half years l'ecomn1('nded 
an appl'al on a point other than exhaustion of remedies and neither (lid anyone 
in my office. In all of that mass of cases there was simply never a legal issue 
that concerned the government. And our threshhold of concern was fairly low. 

This system, I believe, gives litigants everything they now huve and more. 
It is in no sense a system that threats the poor as a separate class. The poor 
would still have access to Article III courts in these categories of cases as they 
-do in aU other CaSE'R when a statutory or constitutional issue is to be litigated. 
l\IorE'oYer, persons ancl businesses who are not poor could ('asHy find thl.'IllsE'lvl.'S 
before these Article I tribunals if they were allowed to handle, as I would recom
mend, such questions as the sufficiency of environmental impact statements or is
flues arising under the Mine Safety Act. CasE's woulcl go to those Article I tri
bunals not because of the character or identity of the party but because of the 
nature of the issue to be litigated. 

! think this proposal is much to be preferred to the suggestion from the De
partmentof Justice in this administration that ArtiCle III judges be given re
lief by expanding the role of the magistrates. There are several reasons for that. 
Magistrates are chosen by the federal district judges in each distr!ct and the 
quality of the persoils chosen varies enormously. The administrative judges I 
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llUve proposed could be selected by a central agency to ensure uniformity of 
,quality. Moreover, the magistrate system contains possibi.lities for abuse that are 
not present in the formal Article I structure we proposed. The magistrate is re
viewed, if at all, by the district judge. Since the object of the system is to re
lieve an overworked judge and he has chosen the magistrate, it is to be feared 
that the review may often be pro forma. The system looks too much like 'a prolif
·eration of the old practice of constant reference of tedious, complex matters to 
special masters, which, in practical terms, usually meant that the special master 
.and not the judge decided the case. Using magistrates as trial judges also 'adds an 
additional level to the federal court system. For the litigant who wants to pursue 
his rights all the way, that will mean additional expense and delay. The ex
pansion of the magistrates' jurisdiction is essentially a stopgap proposal and, in 
my opinion, not a very good one. The Committee I chaired within the Department 
considered the use of magistrates and rejected the idea. I have mentioned some 
of the reasons for that rejection. 

'fhere is considerably more in the Report to the Department of Justice Com
mittee on Revision of the Federal Judicial System. Rather than take the time 
of this subcommittee with further summary, I ask that the Report be made part 
of the record. We opposed, for example, the proposal for a National Court of All
J)eals. I would be glad to discuss with the subcommittee any aspects of that 
Report or any other matter relevant to your deliberations to the extent that I 
can be of any help. 

Mr. BORK. At the outset I should like to put the topic in perspective. 
The problems of the state of the judiciary and of access to justice seem 
-to me to be two ways of stating a single problem. Concern for the state 
'0£ the judiciary ane1 concern for the preservation and extension of ac
cess to justice al'e not in opposition, as I think some witnesses here 
have suggested. 

Statistics and common experience show that our article III Federal 
·courts are in serious trouble because of an overwhelming workload 
-created by an explosion of Federal litigation. The prospects for the 
future are bleak because thel'e is every reason to believe that the work
load will continue to grow. 

Yet proposals to deal with the situation by reducing the jurisdiction 
-of the article III courts are often met with the objection that this 
would reduce access to justice for the poor and minorities. I think 
that a thoroughly mistaken objection. Access to justice is now being 
lessened l not just for the poor and minorities but for all litigants, be
.cause the quality of the Federal judicial system is being damaged. 

Access to justice cannot be defined simply and solely as access to a 
Federal article III court. Most litigation in this Nation always has 
.and always will take place in other tribunals: State and municipal 
.courts and Federal agencies and article I courts. 

My point goes deeper than that, however. Access to justice is access 
to a competent tribunal tllat has the time to give the issues mature 
(lonsideration, can deliver a just decision in reasonable time, and can 
~xplain the reasons for its decision. That is precisely what onr article 
III Federal courts are not going to be able to provide as they are over
whelmesl by the torrent of. cas~s we are ~hrusting J1.Po.ll them. 

That IS what we are 10s1l1g III the Federal COTrh6'l.'Ight now as cases 
back up, judges decide with a speed and under pressure that prevents 
deliberation, oral argument is compressed or eliminated, conferences 
of judges, on cases they !l~Ve ~eard are frequently eliminated, a,nd up 
to one-thIrd of the deCISIOns III the courts of appeals are delIvered 
without opinion or explanation of the results. 

There has been tl:;'~timony befot'a the cOll&,ressiollal committee by a 
Federal court of appeals judge that he deCldes some cases ill a total 
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of 5 01: 6 minutes. This is apparently done, according to other stories I 
have heard, by a rapid perusal of a c}erk's memorandum and without 
heal'ing arglUl1ent, reading the briefs, or conferring with the other 
judges on the panel. I do not claim this is typical but it suggests the' 
extreme to which the courts are being pushed. 

J..Jet me make it clear that I am not being critical of the Federal 
jncliciary. I have g'otten to know many of them and in my opinion 
they are a highly talented, conscientious, hard-working body of men 
and women. The fault is ours rather than theirs, for we have th0'lght
]ess]y pressed a caseload upon theIr that is beyond the capacity of .th£7 
system. That our courts continue to perform as ,yell as they do IS a 
ti.-ibute to their response to a crisis, but no organization can cope with 
a permanent crisis. 

In the neal' future '"e will be confronted with a choice between con
tinued formal access to article III courts and rl'ul accl'ss to justice. 

Considerations such as these led the Department of Justice in 1975 
to undertake a study of the needs of the Federal juclicialsystem. That 
study was condnrtf'cl by a committee which I, as the then Solicitor Gen
eral, had the privilege of chairing. 

nIl'. KAS'l~NlIIEnm. At this point, if I may interrupt, we llave before 
us a copy of that report, ancl I would like to receive that report and 
make it a part of the record, ancl would comment on the fact you served 
as chairman and the gentleman who aCCOll1panjl's you, Mr. Randolph, 
was thl' l'xecntive secl'l'tary of th!lt enh>rprise. [S('e app. 9a at p. 521.] 

Mr. BORK. Thallkvou, Mr. Chan·man. 
,Ye concluded eai'ly in our deliberations that the only long-range 

solution to the probll'm of judicial workload was a substantial re(luc
tion in the jurisdiction of article III courts. We decided, for reasons 
that I will be glad to discuss after this statement, if you so desire, that 
conti!lual1y enlarging the number of article III judges was not a 
solutIon. 

,;Ve also decided that our object should be to preserye the cE'ntral' 
functions of the article III judiciary. Those functions, we thought, are 
the protection of individual liberties and freedoms, the definitive in
terpretation of Federal laws, ancl the preservation of democratic 
processes of Government. These functions are crucial, in ways that 
many of the other functions the Federal courts now pedorm are not,. 
to the contimwd health anc1 vitality of the Nation. 

I should like, rather briefly, to summarize the two major recom
mendations made by the Del)artment of Justice Committee on Re
vision of the Federal Judicial System. 

The first recommendation, wliirh is not a new one, was the abolition 
of diversity jurisdiction. I would be inclined to make an exception only 
for the case where one of the parties is a foreign national. That is· 
justified by considerations of foreign relations and the very small 
number of cases involved. 

We noted that more than 30,000 diversity cases were filed in the· 
distriot courts during 1971), ronstituting abont one-fifth of total filings. 
Diversity cases acoounted for more thlUl one-fourth of all jury trials .. 
ThElre is' no longer adequate reason for Federal courts to bear the bur
den of applying State law in so many cases. 
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They have no particular expertise in the subject and the historic fear 
.of bias in local courts, however justified it mayor may not have been 
.at one time, is much weakened and perhaps eliminated by the modern 
rise of transportation and comnmnication facilities that have knit more 
,closely the parts of the Nation together and have led to sharp declines 
ill regional feeling. 

The awkwardness of diversity jurisdiction becomes particularly ap~ 
parent when a Federal judge must apply State law that the State 
courts have not yet settled. That cr~ates te11sion between the State and 
Federal systems anclmay create injustice because the Federal court 
may guess wrongly what the State rule will ultimately tum out to be. 

Diversity cases impose a major burden on the Federal courts but 
shifting them to the much larger State court systems would impose 
only a minor burden there, we were told-about a llh- percent increase 
in their dockets on the average. 

Since so much has been said and written upon this topic I wiUnot 
devote further time to it, but I reCOllunelld to the members of the sub
committee the excellent chapter on the subject in Judge Henry 
Friendly's hook, Federal J ul'iSCliCtioll : .A. General Vicw. [See app. Db 
at p. i5-1:8.] 

Our committee made another proposal that I think has more impor
tance for the fl1turc. The source of ml1ch judicial business is the regu
latory and entitlement programs that Congress enacts. These appear 
to be the primary causes for the explosion of Fedel'allitigation both 
in absolute ter111S and as a proportion of all litigation in the Federal 

,courts. 
I came to r('alize something' of the proportions of the problem during 

the time I was Solicitor General. I looked at the records. During a 
period of 11 years the workload of that office increas('d by 2% times, 
from an annual caseload in the Supreme Court of over DOO cases to one 
of almost 2,500. Part of the increase was ill prisoner petitions, but by 
no lll('!tns all. 

That w&ti a pel'io(l of extraordinary growth in Federal programs, 
and every Federal program brings ci l1(,W wave of litigation. These 
things level out after an initial perIOd of rapid increase bnt the growth 
always comes again. Unless we call predict that there will be no addi
tional Federal regulatory and entitlement programs in the futme, and 
that is a J?rospect so remote as to be hardly worth considering, then we 
llln~t proJect very substantial future increases in Federal litigation. 

That Federal Gov(,l'lllllent litigation is growing much mOl~e rapidlY 
than other typ('s of litigation is shown by the fact that the abso1ufe 
increase I have cited also meant that onI' office's litigation ill those 
.same 11 years went from 33 percent of the Supreme COUl'fs docket 
to 48 percent. 

There will be no longrun solution to the overload problem created by 
the growth of the regulated welfare state unless it proves possible to 
1l1ov(' some of the contl'oversie~ it creates out or the aJ:ticle III comts. 
For that l'NtSOn we recommended the creation of new tribunals to take 
OVC'l: c~mplete]y types of litigation for ,~hich article III courts are not 
l'ealIstIcally req11l1'cc1. These could be artIcle I courts . 

.Among the criteria £01' assignino. categories of litigation to these 
.11ew tribunals would be: First, the disposition of cnses in the category 
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turns upon the resolution of repetitions factual iss!les, and .sec(;>I1;d, the 
category of cases consumes a large amount of artIcle III Juchclal re
sonrces. 

In a word, I am describing cases that can be handled as well and as 
justly by a J)('rson resClnbli!lg anac1minist~'ative la,,: judge as an article 
III judge. Moreover. placmg such cases III new trIbunals means that 
both thev and the cases remaining in the article III courts would be 
handled ,vith grE'ater speed and lower cost to the litigants. 

Amonn' the categories of disputes that might be transferred to the 
new trib~nals, for example. are claims arising ulldt'r the Social SE'cur
ity Act, partiCUlarly disability ca~es, the FE'deral Employers Liability 
Act, the Consumer Products 'Saf('ty Act, the Truth in Lending Act, 
the Mine Safety Act, pf.'rlmps the Occupational Saff.'ty and Hcalth Act~ 
and perhaps the Food Stamp Act as well. There are others. 

80mething of the importancE' of this proposal may be seen in the 
fact that the Mine Safety Act alone has the potential to generate more 
than 20,000 full jury trials each Yf.'ar in thf.' district courts. The burden 
that exists and that is potf.'ntial in our various programs is capable of 
overwhelming the courts and df.'ff.'ating the very rights that the llew 
legislative programs are designed to extend. 

The new tribunals could he Sf.'t up in a variety of ways. I will de
scribe the strncture we envisioned. 

The new administratin~ tribunals "ould be outsidf.' any administra
tiYe agency and would not spl'cialize in work coming fro111 uny parti
cular agency. ,Ve set some l'tore in this degree of mclf.'pendeilce und 
o:f generalism. These a:spf.'cts should allay It'ars. jnstified 01' not. of 
agency influence upon judlQ;l's within the agency and also avoid the 
dangers of narrow specialization. ' 

There would be a trial division in which all uppeals from 'agency de~ 
terminations woul(l be fill'd in the first instance. The trial division 
would Sl'rve the function now served by administrative law judges 
within the agencies-those functions neeclnot be duplicated-and that 
wonld shorten the time for internal agency review. Procedures coulcl 
be varied according to the type of case, and many cases could be hun
cUed informally without counsel unless the claimant desired one, as is 
now the cas~ befo1'l', ac1,mini?t~ll:tive law judges within, some agencies. 

Appeals from the trIal ChvIslon would go to an al'bcle I appellate 
tribunal for review. Cases would not go into the 'article III system 
unless a significant point of Federal statutory or constitutional law 
were raised. Such legal issues could be certified either to a district 
court or to a court of appeals. 

r think. there woul~ be very fl'w cE'rtifications. Some of the testimony 
~efol'e tIns su~com~l1lttee suggests tl:at there are complex legal issues 
III the. categorIes ot ~ases we 'are t~ll{~ng about. I can only say. that my 
experIence as SolICItor General lllchcated that the vast maJority of 
these cases involv~dno legal issues of .any particular hnpol'tance, and 
only the most straIghtforward factuallssues. 

The Oivil Division of the Department, to my recollection, never
once in 3% years recommended an appeal on a point other than 
exhaustion of remedies and neither did anyone in my office. In all of 
that mass of cases there was simply never a legal issue that concerncd~ 
the Government. And our threshold of concem was fairly low. 
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This system would, I believe, give litigants CV('l'ything they now 
lU1,ye and morl'. It is in no sens(' a system that treats till'- poor as a. 
separate class. The poor would siill have access to artiele III courts ill 
these categories of cases as they do in all other cases when a statutory 
or constitutional issue is to be litigated. 

),Ior(,oycl'j pt~l'SOJlS and businesses who are not poor could easily find 
themselves before these article I tribunals if these tribunals were 
allowed to handle, as I would recommend, such questions as the sUI
ficiency of envirollmcntal impact statements or issues arising under 
thQ Mine Safety Act. Cases wo'..~ld go to these article I tribunals not 
b('cause of the character or identity of the party bnt because of the 
naturc of the issue to be litigated. 

I think this proposal is mnch to be pl'('fl'l'1'ed to tIlp sng~esti(ln from 
the Department of Justice in this aclministration that article III 
jndgesbe given relief by expanding the role of the magistrates. Them 
'are several reasons fOl' that. 

Magistrates are chosen by the Federal district judges in each dis
trict and the quality of the persons chosen varips enormously. The
administrative judges I have :proposed could be selected by a central 
agency to insure uniformity of quality. Moreoye~', the magistrate sys
tem contains possibilities for abuse that are not present in the formal 
article I structure we proposed. The magistrate is reviewed~ if at aU,. 
by the district judge. Since the object of the system is to reIi('ve an 
overworked judp:e and he has chospn the magistrate, it is to be feared 
that the review may often be pro forma. 

The system looks too much like a proliferation of the old practice 
of constant l'ei(,l'ence of tedious, complex matt('l'S to special masters. 
which, in practical terms, usually meant that the special master and 
not the judge decided the case. Using magistrates as trial judges also, 
adds an ac1ditionallevel to the Federal court system. For the litigant 
who wants to pursue his rights all the way, that willmpan additional 
c:s:pense and delay. The expansion of the magistrates' jurisdiction is 
essentially a stopgap proposal and, in my opinion, not a very good one. 
The committee I chaired within thE} Department considered the nse 
of magistrates and rejected the idl;!a. I have mentioned some of the 
reasons :£01' that rejection. 

There is considerably more in the report of the Department of 
.Tllstice Committee on Revision of the Federal .Tllc1icilll System. Since 
you have put it in the record, Mr. Chairman, I will not summarize it 
further. 

Perhaps I should say a word about the National Court of Appeals, 
which we 0ppoiled in the report. 

The National Court of Appeals was suggestpd by the Commission 
not as a way of I'plicving the overload in the Supl:('me Court, which 
is a problpm, but was suggested as a way of doubling our national 
appellate capacity, that is doubling our capacity to settle issues for 
the entire Nation, although the N atlOnal Court is also often supported 
by people who believe it would relieve the Supreme Court of its work
load. I think both reasons inadequate fo.r a ll1ajol' change in the 
Federal system of that sort. 

In the first place, I don't think the National Comt of Appeals would 
reduce the Supreme Coures woddond. "When a case comes to the Su~ 
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Pl'C'IIJO C011rt', thE' SuprE'l11e Court is then charged wjth the. l'E'spomli-, 
hllity of decidi.ng wlH,ther there should be no rE'yiew, whether the' 
Supi'E'me Conrt should review it, or wlwtlm' the N utional Court of 
.:\.ppE'als Rhonld review it. In orc1E'l' to decidE' w]wthel' the Supreme 
Court or the Natjonal Court of AppE'als 8hou1c1revi('w that case, the 
Suprem(', Court wonld have to find what th(' pivotal issu('s arE', which 
oftt'll takt's a lot or digg'ing, becausp yon don't know that when the case 
first come up, and decide how important those issues are and. what 
ramifications they havp. 

Once the 8upi'em(' Court has done that, it has almost c1E'cickc1 the 
case. But instel\d of going on to decide the case, The Supreme Comt 
would rE'£cr somE' cast's to thr National Court. of Appeals. It would 
llllve to RcrntinizC' VE'rv carcfully the disposition given by tho National 
Conrt of Appeals, because we don't want final, definitive, national 
l'tllpR laid down which the Supreme Court. d.oE'sn't agr<.'c with. In fact, it 
would have to scrntinize Vt'l'y careflllly the rationale gi.V(,l1 by the 
(,OUl't of appealB, and any dicta pronounced. 80 I think it's hardly 
likC'ly the 8nprE'111e Conrt burden wonld be lightE'ned. 

That lE'a"E's the qUt'stion of do we need additional national appeJlate 
{'aIw,city ~ 

Th('se juc1gIl1(,Jlts n.re nt'cesarily ratl10l' impressionistic, but it was not 
my impression that any really important conflicts between cil'cuit 
court dt'cisions went unresolved for any conRiderable period of timE'. 
Thp cOUlmission that, recol11111('11<1('(l the National Court of .Appeals 
cited only patent and tax cases as those ,vhieh require resolution. 

It. would SE'em to me much preferable to establish a tax comt of ap-
1>('a]s, to 'which tax mattt'rs would go. That would eliminate the pos
:-;ibility of conflicts between the circuits that go umesol ved. It would 
bE' a specialized co; ~'l:, but I think it's an area in which there ill (,.011-

siderable jll~tiHcation for sppcialization and it would relieve the 8:'1-
prt'llle Conrt of the burde11 of deciding tax caSeS. As one llrofes..c;or 
oncE' said, the time has come to rescue the Supreme Comt from the 
tax law and to reRcue the tax law from the Supreme Court. 

80, if tl1('):e is this problem of unresolVt'cl conflicts in the htx and 
pnh'llt HeWs. I think it would make much more sense to have $pccial
izecl courts for those kinds or cases, pel'haps with ct'l'tiorari jurisdic
tion to the Supreme C'Otll't, than it would to add a. National Court of 
.\.ppeals with all of the other difficulties that would create, 

I will be glad to discuss any of this with the members of the 
committee. 

::\11'. KASl'ENMEIER. Thank yon for your statell1<.'nt, ProfeRSor Bork. 
, There are s('veral iRsut's, ~nc1 I don't Imow again how far we arc go
mp: to be able' to go. There IS a vote on and those members who care to 
lellY<' at this time are urged. to vote quickly. 

I am particularly interested in your statements about article III 
conrts and. their role. In particular, YOll stated that the article III comt 
should have as its central function the protection of individual 
liberties, the definitive interpretation of Federal laws, and the ))l'es
('l'Vation of the democratic processes. How does this framework ha'ndle 
thE' cl'~atiol1 of article III bankruptcy courts ~ 

IllClClentally, as you well know, tllE're is pending legislation before 
tll(\ House at this very moment, and which, in several years hence 
conld create 40,80,90,9401' 240 llew article III judges. ' 
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Mr. BORIL lnl'. Chairman, I han only rec('utly oecome aware of that 
])l.'oposal and that legislation, and I haven't studied it. But I must say 
my initial impl't'ssloll-and I suspect it will be my continuing im
pression-is that I do not see the neec} to make bankruptcy 
referees into article III judg;es. It seems to me not a function that re
quires that statns, and it is apparent, I would think, that once such 
pe;rsops b('come article III judges they will gradually be 'used by the 
judicial system, both at the district court and the court of appeals 
level. , 
If you do that, yon will han>, enormously expanded the corps of 

article III judges. I Jean lt~;ide the question of the quality of those 
judges, been,use I am not familial' ,yith them. But, in general terms, I 
would oppose an ('Hormous expallsioI\ of the article III judiciary be
~ause I think that is a sure way to m!"tke the article III judiciary poorer 
111. periormanc('. 

Mr. KAS'l'EN:iJmmH. Two IormC'l' witnesses within the last week simi
larly testified. One of them, Proressor Neuborne, suggested, and itwas 
mtlwr braYe of him to do so, that the quantitative limit to the article 
III courts-he was talking about the Federal judiciary entirely, in
cluding the app('llate structure-should be not more than about double 
of what it prest'lltly is, from 500 to 1,000. Aftp.r a rather eloquent state
ment about thE' l)Ced to preserve the quality or our Federal courts, he 
made this conclusion. 

What Professor Neubome set forth was the outer limit of Fedel'itl 
judicial expallRioll, not ill this year 01' next, but in the roreseeable 
future. He emphasized that the quality of Federal jl,1dg-es was a limited 
l'eSOUl'ce, and furthermore, that a Ihnitation of some f>f,nt was required 
for bureaucratic reasons. 

Without having asked the question. I think that he would also ou" 
pos(', the el'eation of article III bankruptcy courts. ~ 

Uy second qurstion is how do you respond to that ~ Does that seem 
to be a reasonable limitation for us to respect during' the next 10 or 
15 01' m~l'e years ~ Is it safe to ('llvisioll a Ft'cleral judicial system with 
up to I j OOO judg'es ~ 

:Mr. HOlUe Mr. Chairman. my bt'lier is that the Fedefn.l judiciary is 
ll\)W too large as it stands. I think that doubling it would be, perhaps 
disastrous would be too strong a word, quite injurious to it. It's 
not simply a qnestion of whether there fire men and women good 
enough to cre~te a judicial'Y of that size. It is also that when yon get 
a very Jarge judiciary you dilute the prestige and make recl,'uitment 
more diffictllt, and also, perhaps 1110re imporfalltly, the commull1cation 
between members of the judiciary who no longer know each other is 
lessened. .. 

I think that damages 1~1ore t11an esprit. I think it leads to conflict
ing decisions. You get, as we now do, conflicting decisions within a 
district court or conflicting decisions within the same circuit, and that 
is bound to grow as you increase the size of the judiciary, which will 
increase litigation and make things worse. 

The proposal~ we a~vanced ror eliJ!rin~~ing jurisdiction we~e de
siO'iled to make It posslble to hold the JudlClUry to the presen:t SH.le or 
p~rlmps even decrease it. 

,Mr. KASTEN1\IET,ER. JYIay I ask whether the witness call1'emain ~ 

04-'1'38-78-17 
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Mr. BORK. Yes. 
Mr. KASTENl\IEIER. Pending another recess. 
The committee will recess for 10 minutes. 
[A shortl'ecess was taken.] 
Mr. KASTEN MEIER. The committee will come to order. 
"WIthout referring to the specifics of the Bankruptcy Reform Act, do 

you think it would be const.itutionally pelmissib1e to create new bank
ruptcy courts under article I of the Constitution? 

Mr. Bomc. Mr. Chairntl1ll, are you askinp;' about the bankruptcy 
courts or the ones I have suggested? 

Mr. KASTENlHJ~IER. The bankruptcy courts. 
Mr. BORK. I do think it would be constitutional1~' permissibl£\. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chailman, would you yield for just a minute 

:for a question? 
Mr. KASTBNlIIBIER. Yes. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. 

Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I really wanted to just pursue that question. What 

would be the difficulties encountered, in your judgment, if instead of 
converting bankruptcy referees, at the expiration of an interim period, 
into article III judges, what could be some of the problems if we ex
panded .the jurisdiction of bankruptcy judges to handle some plenary 
actions, some more State actions that were related to the bankruptcy? 

In other words, would there be problems as far as an article I judge 
in respect to enforceability of his orders or what is your feeling about 
that? That has been suggested, by the way, by some of the proponents 
of the.article III judges. 

Mr. Bomc. I confess, Congressman Railsback, I don't see a problt'lU 
about enforceability of an article I court's orders. Nor do I see a con
stitutional problem about putting even complex matters and important 
matters in an article I court. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. All right. 
Mr. BORK. May I ·add, Mr. Railsback, the thought that for many 

years in this country Federal law was administered by State comt 
judges who were, by definition, not article III judges, and there was 
no constitutional objeotion to that. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Including even at one time, indeed, the resolution of 
Federal questions. 

Mr. BORK. That is precisely what I meant. Federal jurisdiction was 
reany in State courts for many years. 

Mt,. RAILSBACK. Let me ask you, I have a number of questions I 
would like to ask, but I am going to try to hold it down because I know 
my colleagues also want to ask you some questions. 

We ~tre considering .a bill now. dealing. with perm.itting the national 
Attorney General to Illtervene III certam, 01' not Just mtervene, but 
actually' to initiate suits relating to institutional abuses of American 
citizens, for instance, in prisons, in mental institutions and other 
similar type facilities. 

One of the things we are considering is to also have the Attorney 
General promulgate minimum guidelines that would establish griev
ance mechanisms on the Stat~ level, which would require, upon certifi
cation by the Attorney General, that a prisoner, putting aside anybody· 
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~1l a mental institution because they calUlOt be expected to do t11is, but 
1t would require a prisoner to exhaust his State grievance procedures 
bdore being ablc to file section 1983 petitions. 

What is your feeling both about pcrmitting the Attorney General 
to go in where there has been a pattern and practice of institutional 
abuse, within cCl'tain State institutions, and requiring an exhaustion of 
remedies '~ 

Mr. BOlm:. I think that the requirements of exhaustion of remedies 
is very good. Many prisoners are coming instantly to the Federal courts 
today without exhausting their remedies. 

As a mutter of fact, that is not only bad for the Federal courts, I am 
convinced that some of those petitions are 110t getting the scrutiny 
they might if there weren't such a flood of them, so I am not sure 
we l, .... ouldn't get better justice for the prisoner if the State court reme
dies were exhausted. 

I think there is a considerable safeguard in adding to that the abil
ity of the Attorney General to institute a suit where there has been 
a pattern of practices of abuse. One has to be carefnl there, and r hope 
the Attorney General will be, because it is quite easy to demalld of 
various prison syst~ms and so forth a level of resource expenditure that 
is simply not practical. But there obviously are abuses of a. kind that 
ought not to be tolerated. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK, Now, just one lust question. 
I think that we are intrigued by your suggestion of the expanded 

use of administrative law judges, or, I am, anyway, but I am a little 
bit concerned a.bout who would do the a.ppointing; How can we upgrade 
their qualifications, and I think in your report you suggested that it 
should be done by a central agency. I don't quite understand that. 

Can you elaborate and be a little more specific~' 
MI'. BORK. One suggestion, and r don't necessarily say this is the 

b:.>st, I think the subject requires further thought, but one suggestion 
was to allow the various agencies to nominate people for these jobs, 
thus creating a panel of names from which the Oivil Service Oommis
sion would select. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Oan I just interrupt to say that personally r like that 
part of your statement that seemed to indicate you ravol'ed more in
dependence for these administrative law judges, and it kind of bothers 
me to have the agencies have anything wl.l!1tsoever to do with their 
selecti~)ll; and I certainly don't like the idea, as you point out in your 
report, that right now there are some valid criticisms that some of these 
people are hired by the agencies to actually act as the hearing cham
bers orihe administrative law judges. 

Mr. BORK. I thought that the po~.i3ibilities of undue infhrences would 
be minimized if the agencies knew they were nomiJ1(1,ting people who 
would not necessarily become judges, because the Civil Service Oom
mission would select fro111 the panel, but not select all of the people 
nominated, and if. in addition, the agency understood that the person 
they were nominating would, in fact, only occasionally sit on theil.' 
cases, because they ,,,ill be sitting' on all kinds of cases. 

Mr. DRINAN. Would the gentleman yieJd ~ 
They are less than article I judges; they are notappointccl by the 

President. ' 

--~ ... _-------
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l\f~. Bumc. They could be article I judges, Or they could be less 
than--

Mr. DRlKAN. Right now they are less Hum that. These administrative 
law judge~ J in the Social Security Administration, for €'x!l1l1ple, have 
38 percent of their cases l'eversc{{ by a Federal court. So how docs th{' 
Civil Service Commission pick the judges? Do they select those that 
haven't been reversed~ 
. Mr. B·oRK. You won't necessarily, Congressman Drinan, haye. the 
same administrative law judges now in usc. But I am told, I confess 
not to being an expert on the internal work of the agencies--

Mr. DRINAN. What does all of this mean ~ You are proposing a 
new tribunal, llnd you don't have the fundamentals spelled out, 

Mr. BORIC No; 'I don't, and quite de1iberately did not, because it 
st'cmed to me this waf:' a proposal that was going to require a good dt'ul 
of study and care in its implemcntation. But the Civil Service Com
mission certainly could select them, or we could have them nominated 
and approved by the Senate, if you wish. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman, 
~fr. KASTENMEIER. Let me ask yon this: The Chief ,T llstice of Hw, 

United States, among others, is very concerned about the qua1ity of 
justice of tJIle Supreme Court. He fears that the quality of its work 
may suffer be0ause of the mass of cases ,before it. 

In your experience or otherwise, have you sr.en a diminution of 
the quality of the Court's work because of the additional burdens put 
on it in recent years ~ 

1\11'. Bome. That requires an impression, because I can't prove it, 
and it. alRo require:;, pt'l'hapH, tacti'nl statement, but I think, lnclt't'<1, 
one does perceive 10ngeI' opinions because they nu.ven't got time to 
tighten them 'up. Pe,1J.aps there is some decline in craftsmanship as 
the Court gets pressed, so that it is less than clear sometimes exactly 
what the rational!.' of u. CaBc., is. I think th!.'re has been some damage, 
not necessarily to the quality of the outcome of the case, but p~rhaps 
to the quality of the way it is expressed, which is not only too bad in 
and of itself, but I think creates additional litigation, because nobody 
is quite sure what the rule really means. . 

Mr. KASTENl1EIER. Thank YOll. I think that due to the circum-
stances oHhe day we will not ask Mr. Borkto remu.in. . _. 

"Vl~ thank yon. This is a continuing' dialog, and we .may wish to 
pursue Some of these matters with you later, in correspondence 01' 
otherwise. I am only sorry we cannot take the inll opportunity today 
to further examine your suggestions and to ask other questiOlis about 
i8.9MS affecting. the subj ect before us. 

Mr. BOnK. Thank yon. 
Mr.lCASTEN:r.mIER:"Ve. will recess for 10 minutes. 
[A short ,reeess witS takeil.] 
Mr. KAS'rENl\:mmn. The committee will come to order, 
'We are pleasecl to reach our second set of witnesses this morning, 

Mr. Stoven Steinglas;;, dir-ector, Legal Action of ·Wisconsin, a pro
gram funded by Legal Services Corp.; ancl 'also Mr. Dennis Sweeney, 
who is chief attorney, Administrathrc L!).w Center, 13altimore Leo-i.ll 
Aid Bureau. Mr. Sweency, that is your stat~ment, is it not ~, ,~ __ b 

-------------.----~~--~ 
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TESTIMONY OF STEVEN STEINGLASS, DIRECTOR, LEGAL ACTION 
OF WISCONSIN (LAW), AND DENNIS SWEENEY, CHIEF ATTOR
NEY, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW CENTER, BALTIMORE LEGAL AID 
BUREAU 

Mr. STEIXGLASS. "\¥e decided that I would make the opening state
ment and summarize our statement because of its length. 

Mr. KA,STENlIfEillR. Y all. may proceed as you wish, Mr. Steinglass. 
Mr. STEINGLASS. Thank you,Mr. Chairman, members of the subco:m

mittee. My name is Steven Steinglass. I am an attorney and have 
practiced in "\Yisconsin for 9 years, 8 of which have been in legal serv
ices. I am presently the director of Legal Action of Wisconsin, t.he 
legal services corporation: program funded to serve low income citizens 
of Wisconsin in civil matters in Milwaukee and Dane Counties- and 
migrant farm workers throughout the State of Wisconsin. 

Mr. Sweeney, appearing with me, is the chief attorney of the Ad
ministrative Law Center of the Baltimore Legal Aid Bureau. Both 
~fr. Sweeney and myself have practicecl primarily ill the area of Fed
('ral beu('fit and State benefit programs, although both of our programs 
represent low income individuals ill a wide range of civil matters
housing, mental health, consumer and other areas. 

"\Ve appear today to express OUr own views, but We htLVC consulteel 
with other lawyers in legal services throughout the country and wc 
feel that these views are gen('rally consistent with the ,'iews of many 
lawyers within legal services pl'ograms. . 

As I indicated, we have a prepal'ed statement, but I will only Slllll
mari,ze it because of its lengt.h. 

~fr. I{ASTEXlIIEillR. "\Vithout objection; your statement in its cntir('ty 
will be made part of the record. ' 

1\11'. STEIN GLASS. Thank y.ou, 1\11'. Chairman. 
ITh~ prepared statements of Messrs. Stein glass and SW(lC'ney 

follow:] . 

STA'l'ElIIENT OF DENNIS :l\I. SWEENEY, C:O;IEF AT'J'ORN1~Y, AO:\UNISTRATIVE I.A W 
CENTER., BAL'l'IMORE LEGAL AID BUREAU AND STEVEN S'l'EINGLASS, DIRECTOU, 
LEGAL ACTION OE' WiSCONSIN 

:;lIr .. Chairman, I am Dennis :1\1. Sweeney, an attorney with tlleBaItimore Legal 
Aid. 1\ UI·eau , a large metropolitan legal services program desi/:"ned to assist low 
incOlne persons in MU'l'yland with their legal problems. Most of my practice in 
the past several years has centered around the complex federal and state benefit 
programs for)ow income persolis. Other attorneys in ,my program deal wUh the 
legal problems of our indigent clients in the housing, mental health, consumer 
and employment areas, 

With me today is Steven Steinglass, the Director of another legal services 
program, Legal Action of Wisconsin, which serves the low incoql~ resideilts 'of 
lIIHwaukee and Dane County. :1\£1'. Steinglltss' program also operates a state-wide 
project in Wisconsin to provide legal assistance to migl'atol'Y' farm workers. 

We are appearing here today expressing Oltr 'OW11 'Views, but ,ve llln'c cOllsulte(1 
with many legal seryices attorneys throughout the counh'y and we feel that our 
views are consistent with tho views of most legal services Ilttorlleys who reg'n
larly practice in the :Federal Courts. 

As legal serviCeS attorneys, we often find it necessary to assel;t our clients' 
rights by litigation in the ]j'ederal Courts. We are thus deeply concernecl about 
tl1etwo, m~jor and closely-tied problems facing this committee, congestion und 
delayin the Courts and the access of citizens to those Courts. . 

I 
I 
I 
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A. CONGESTION AND DELAY 

Our Federal Courts have facE'd a tremendous rise ill the volume of cases filea 
both in the United States District Courts and Courts of Appeals. With the rise 
in volume has also come a situation in which many District Court Judges have 
been unable to speedily resolve motions, hold civil trials, or write decisions in 
complex cases before them. Often times our indigent clients' cases have suffered 
most from this delay, both because their cases are often the ones shoved to the 
side for the Courts to handle other business and because our clients are least 
able to absorb the cost of the delay since their claims often concern basic I:mll
sistence matters. 

It is tempting for us, there'fore, to suggest that Congress fashion radical solu
tions which greatly alter the ways in which the Federal Courts hou<1le the case;; 
of American citizens. We, however, 'feel that the Federal Courts are such a 
valuable institution vital to us all that changcs in the structure of the Uonrts 
01' the types of protectiQn it provides for citizens should he approached solwrlr. 
with full knowledge of tlle specific problems and full understanding of the con He
quences of any proposed changes. "Ve would therefore suggest a step-by-step 
approach to the problems of congestion and delay in the Federal Courts in which 
Uongress demonstrates its commitment to resolve the problem, hut only on the 
basis of :f'ull knowledge and understanding. "Te suggest that the following steps 
be taken in the order we outline: 

First. We feel Con1,'Tess should speedily provide to the Federal Courts over 100 
new District Court judgeships and 25 to 35 new appellate judgeships. The increase 
of over 100 judges to the 399 currently authorized judgeships in the District 
Courts represents un approximately 25% manpower increase. Congress shoulcl 
also appropriate funds for any new Federal Magistrate positions authorized by 
the Judicial Conference. This step is not a long-term panacea, but should pro
vide some breathing space while a more detailed examination can be brought to 
bear on the problems. 

Second. Congress should flmd a comprehensive and independent study of the 
Federal Courts. Such a study would attempt to sharply define the precise prob
lems faced by the Courts and hopefully identify which of the problems can be 
controlled by better management of the loads. This study group would recom
mend changes it felt was necessary based on objective evidence rather than 
impressionistic feelings. We would hope that any such study done of the Courts 
would be an independent one, free from the control or undue influence of any 
agency or group with a personal stake in the outcome of such a study. 

Third. If action is needed to be tal,en on the volume of cases in the Federal 
Courts befOre a study could be completed, we would strongly suggest that Con
gress move to eliminate open-ended diversity jurisdiction which encourages the 
litigants to select the Federal Courts for the resolution of contract, tort and 
other actions which generally involve only issues of state law. In this day,di
Yersity cases ha\,(' the most tenuous claim of all matters for continuing to need 
the Federal Courts as a forum. 

These three steps Hre not novel suggestions, but provide a sequential approach 
to relieve OIl the short-term the most severe pressures exerted on the Federal 
Court system and will IJrovide on the long·term a reasoned and supportable 
I)l'ogram for the Federal Courts. This subcommittee has heard, and will heal', 
calls for "bolder" action to eliminate from the Courts otller classE's of cases and 
to act immediately. We feel this subcommittee and Congress should act deUb
(Irately in this area and not be panic];:ed into excluding people 01' cases which 
hn ve valid claims to Federal Court juril>diction in the interest of reducing volume 
in the Federal Courts. 

HaYing told the committee what we feel shoulrl be done at this time, we now 
turn to telling the committee what we feel should 1Wt currently be done. 

We do not believe that Federal Magistrates should at this time have their 
powers extended to consider all civil cases within the jurisdiction of the J!'ederul 
Oourts, even where the partiE'S consent. This proposal could create a "shadow 
judiciary" exercising all Article III jurisdiction but without the safeguards 
inherent in Artiele III judges. 

We do not believe that Congress should try to exclude from the Federal Comts 
nny specific types of federal claims where the Courts haye traditionally providE'd 
judicialreYiew and control of agency 01' private party action. 'Ye arc particularly 
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feariul that proponents of controlling volume in the Courts will suggest that 
so-called "minor disputes" be excluded from the Federal Court system. In fact, 
so-called minor disputes usually are cases concerning one individual citizen. To 
exclude such cases Oll the civil side would turn the Federal Courts into the Courts 
of tllOse having "big disputes" which is usually corporate interests. "We feel that 
such moves are neither legally nor politically wise. 

We approach with great caution Weas such as that contained in the Borl. 
Committee Report 1 that special administrative tribunals be established to heal' 
appeals from some or all of the federal administrative agencies. This idea is 
interesting, but needs much more development and discussion before it can 
seriously be considered by the legislature. A premature propo;;al to create such a 
tribunal or Article I Court to handle Social Security disability claims is now 
before the Judiciary Committee in H.R. 8070. This proposal should be rejected at 
this time. 

nil'. Cbail'man, we feel that the Droblems of the Federal Courts are serious, but 
not terminal. With the application of the conser>ative l)lan outlined above, we 
feel that we can begin to see immediate improvement in the Courts without need 
for radical surgery that would adversely impact all Americans, especially the 
iUdigent, 

D. AOCESS FOR CITIZENS 

Under the leadership of the Burger Court, the past five or six years have been 
difficult ones for the individual citizen litigant seeldng access to the lrederal 
Oourts. If that individual is also poor like our clients, these years have been 
calamitous. 

At virtually every turn, access to the Courts llas been narrowed or limited. 
Even if the litigant gains access to the Courts initially by asserting an appro
priate jurisdictional base, he must sumnount the judicially imposed hurdles of 
mootness, standing, abstention, exhaustion and ripeness before the Court is al
lowed to rule on the merits of the claim. Even if these hurdles are surmounted 
in the trial Court after much litigation, briefing and arguing, they can reoccur 
on appeal and become a handy "mon};:ey wrench" to throw into the works of even 
the most artfully prepared and skillfully presented cases. 

An example that comes quickly to mind from nlY own practice is M01'l'i.g Y. 
Wmn1Jerge)', 401 1l'.Supp. 1071 (D. Md. 1975). In that case, several patients in 
Maryland's mental hospitals brought suit to enjoin a wide-spl'ead practice whel'eby 
the SOCilll Security Administration without hearing, appointpd the :Maryland 
Department of Healtll and Mental Hygi.ene, a creditor of the mental patients, to 
receive Social Security paymen.t~ for them. This money was then utilized by the 
Department of Health and Melital Hygiene. The patient had no opportunity to 
contest the transfer {)f his funds or question the use of bis money. The plaintiffs, 
on behalf of aU similarly situated mental patients, sought relief from both the 
Social Security Administration and the stnte agency. They desired an oppor
tunity to coutest the appointment of the state as their payee and tii~ return of 
all sums of their money paid to the state by the Sociai Security Administration. 

The case was fully briefed and argued by all parties. Initially, a class action 
was certified. A standing defense was resolved ill f(lYor of plaintiffs ancl plain
tit!s' right to relief on the merits appeared clea~' unde'r a Supreme Court decision 
But then, the Supreme Court ruled in lVb'1n"lwrgc1' v. Salli, 422 U.S. 749 (1975). 
On the basis of the SaZfidecisioIl, the District Cour:t felt that it becallic neces
sary to dissolve the class action and find that the named plaintiffs who were 
virtually at the final stage of District Court litigatirm w1th relief in Sight, would 
now h!tve to begin ut the first level of aA'ency decision making and exhaust each 
step ill that multi-tiered process before tlle Court c~)Uld rule Oil this case. 

Over two yeurs later, the orlginalIitigunt, nU'. Norris, is still "011 that odyssey 
and still far from any relief. The members of his original class, allindigcnt 
mental patients harmed by the same practice, wHI probably never obtain any 
relief since they will not fulfill tile rigid exllanstioll. or class action requiremt'nts 
of the Salfi decision. 

'1'1le threshold doctrines, of course, have a prop::!r place and Courts llave re
sponsibility ,mder the Constitution to insure that n caSe or controversy is be
fore iti however, under the Burger Court new twi13ts continually develop which 
undercut scores of litigants with serious and metHodous claims for relief. 

1 "Report on the Needs of the Federal Courts," United states Department of JUstice 
(January 1977). . 
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Tllis subcommittee has been fully briefed by other witness(>s and materials 
before it about such Supreme Court decisions as Simon Y. Eastern J(enfltcky Wel
fare Rights Organization, 426 U.S. 26 (1976) ; Rizzo v. Goode, 423 U.S. 362 (1976) 
and ]{1'el1wIIs v. Bartley, No. 75, 1064,45 U.S. L.W. 4451 (May 16, 1977). 'I'llese 
and other cases ill the new litany of the Burger Court are creating what Justice 
Brennan dissenting in the Irremens case calls "un obstacle course of confusing 
standarcUess rule to be fathomed by the Courts and litigants ... " 

This situation leads to several consequences: 
(a) Lower courts and litigants must spend inordinate amounts of time and 

money dealing with threshold issues. 'I'his situation is intolerable when Court 
time and the time of legal services attorneys are such scarce resources fm' the 
public; 

(b) With the standards being so uncertain and variable, cases will continue 
to reoccur on lower court dockets like bad nightmares after reversal by appellate 
courts on one of these issues; and, most importantly, 

(e) The litigants who are the people the Courts are supposed to serve ar(> de· 
nied rulings on the merits on important public issues which only become exacer
bated by delay. 

Even if the civil litigant survives the initial trial by ordeal, he must still face 
other barriers fashioned by the Courts. One of the most significant is the current 
restrictive view of class actions. The list in this area is also familiar to the 
subcommittee. Bisen v' Oarlisle & Jacquelin, 417 U.S. -!56 (1974) ; Zahn v. Inter
national Papel', 414 U.:::;. 291 (1973) ; and S1I11(ler v. 11al'ris, 394 U.S. 332 (HlG9). 
Added to this could be such new entries as Weinberger v. Salji, -!~2 U.H. 749 
(1975) referred to previously. 

These judicially imposed limitations Oil class actions do not bar the incliyidual 
Iitigent per se, but they may make it impractical for any single individual to bring 
an action alld insure that if relief is granted, it is grantecl to only a selected 
few WitIl the resources to litigate-the very antithesis of equal justice. Heaped on 
top of these problems for the litigants are severnl others. ]<'01' example, in most 
cases, the successful eiYillitigant cannot collect reasonable attorney fees and full 
costs if he prevails. 

A special burden for low income litigants seeking redress against state goYeru
ments in Federal Courts is a lac], of an effective monetary remedy that will 
mul,e them whole in the traditional sense. The Supreme Court's decision in HaeZ
man v. Jordan, 415 U.S. 651 (1074) has relegated poor litigants so heavily de
pendent on federal programs administered by the states to a truly second class 
type of justice. If we had to pick one decision which has hurt our clients tlle 
most, it would certainly be the Edelman case. An example of one case brought 
by experienced legal services attorneys in Philadelphia illustrates how Edelman 
has become both a trap for the litigator and lower Court, and a tool for denying 
justice. In Panty v. Oommon1oeaZth, 551 F. 2d 2 (3rd Oil'. 1077), a class of low 
income persons asserted that the Pennsylvania Department of Public 'Welfare 
had used improper collection practices to obtain reimbursement for debts from 
their Social Security benefits. The District Court found for the plaintiffs, and 
although the Court felt barred from granting restitution of benefits to the re
Cipients by the Edelman decision, it did grant "limited prospective relief" by or
dering the state defendants to serve written notice on all class members from 
whom the defendants had ·been collecting improperly stating that they no 
longer had to pay their money to the state and iliat they may have a cause of 
action under state law for the state's illegal action. 

The Third Circuit, ,however, struck down this reasonable and sensibl(' relief 
in a collection of opinions that graphicallJT illustrate how ,poor litigants have 
become secolHl class citizens. In the first opinion, one Circuit .Judge felt that the 
lower court was trying to indirectly correct a past breech of legal duty by no
tifYing welfare recipients of their possible right to file state petitions for refuntls. 
'I'his mild and fair remedy was felt to be proscribed by the EcZelma1v decision. 

The second Circuit Judge in a separate opinion, agreed with the result of the 
first. but for different reasons. He felt the plaintiffs who Imd improperly been led 
to pay their federal benefits to the states had not established a "case or contro
versy" und thus should have been excluded frol11 the Court by this tllresholc1 
requirement. He also felt iliat the class had been improperly certifiec1. 

The third Circuit Judge dissented and found that neither Edelman nor the case 
amI controversy requirement called for dismissal of the complaint. 

What is compelling abQut the Fant1l case is that it was abundantly clear -that 
plaintiff's class had in fact suffereel frol11 the megal conduct of the defendants, 
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but were not entitIe(l to any relief from the Federal Courts, a situation which 
\,"on1(1 certainly encourage state defendants to engage in illegal conduct without 
fear that any future plaintiff would be able to obtain meaningful relief from the 
Federal Courts for past -harm done. 

'l'hese multiple barriers to access so carefully crafted by the Supreme COUlt to 
restrict access to the Federal Courts are ones the Congress, to the extent of its 
powers, should work to remove. 'Ve have specific recommendations that this 
CongrN:lS shoul{' pursue and we outline these below: 

1. Congress can quickly act on H.R. 7053, u. bill which wonla u.utho,lze the 
Attorney General in appropriate cases to asse~·t the rights of institutionalized 
indiYi(luuls such as the mentally ill and prisoners. This action would provide 
greater access to the Courts for this most abused and usuallJ' poorest class of 
citizens. 

Z. Congress can act to improve the effectiveness of Section 1083 actions for 
violation of civil rights by allowing among other remedies. judgments against 
mtlllicillalities that violated rights and also allow such actions for patterns of 
abuses of rights. H.R. 4014, Representative Mitchell's bill, is a good base from 
whirh discussion can begin on these issues. 

3. COllgress can act to provide reasonable attorney fees ana costs for litigltnts 
(including plaintiffs) who prevail in actions agai.nst the federal government.,~~,~ 
pas~ag(> of the Civil Rights Attorney Fee Act, Public Law No. 94-559 (Oc~' 10;· . 
1976), was a good first step in the attol'lley fees area. It is not too SOOI~' for 
Congress to take this second step. il 

4. Congl'essshould encourage the development of r(>medinllegislntioll to n\l1ke 
the dllf:'S action once again the efficient and effective tool for justice that it "':til 
intendE'd to be. '. 

5. Congress should limit the ability of Federal Courts to alJstain in civil cases 
where federal rights are asserted and shoulcl allow temporary abstension only 
in states which adopt the Uniform Certification of State Law Questions Act and 
thus provide a speedy methoel for resolution of state law issues ill the highest 
stntE' appellate court. 

6. Congress should develop legislation which would ameliorate the adverSe im
pact of tlIe SupremE' Court's decision in lVc-inbc/'{Jc1' Y. Balji. 422 U.S. 749 
(1075), limitillg challenges to ])1'ovisiol1s of the Soci(ll Security Act. This 
IE'gislatioll wouiel abolish Ullnecessal'y exhaustion requirements, permit re
alistic class actions amI allow claimants to request injunctive relief agalllst 
the Hocial Security Adminisb'atioll and the Department of Health, Education 
ancl Welfare. Congress should also legislatively rrwerse the (lecision in Oa,litMlO 
Y. Santlers, 45 U.S. L.W. 4209 (1977) am1 allow judicial review of all final agency 
deeisions. rendered under the SOcial Security Act. 

7. Congress should legislatively provide for judicial review of final decisions 
of the Boaret of Veterans Appeals, so tbat veterans, their survivors and. depenc1-
euts have access to the Courts to challen~e arbitrary anel (lapricious decision 
making by that agency. Au excellent bill (S. 364) 1ms been introduced in the 
Senate by Senator Gary Hurt to remedy this problem. 

R. Congress should closely inspect legislative routes for limitlng the harmful 
impact of Edelman y. JOl'llan, 415 U.S. 651 (1074). Oongress should especially be 
able .to conclition federal .financial grants to the states fOr social programs, so 
that the states will be financially responsible for illegal actions tal;:ell against 
the intended beneficiaries of these programs. "'e urge this committee to give tIiis 
area the highest priority. 

9. COllgress should consider expanding the scope of the fecleral in t01'llla 
1l(tItlHJI'is statutes to include all expenses of ci vUlitigation. 

10. FinaTTy, access to justice lllay not be founa only ill the. Courts. Congress 
should seel, to investigate malting our federal ·and state ag;oHcies more effective 
tools for doing justice thus decreasing litigants' needs to resort to the Federal 
Oourts for l'emedy. Along these lines, the Pul}llc Participati01\ ill Govel'llmel1t 
l'roCeeclillgs Act inti'oc1uced by RepresentatiYes Rodino ana Koch (lI.R. 3361) 
contains many excellent methods for improYing the federal administrative 
process. - , 

1\11'. Chairman, we thank you for the opportunity to express our views on the 
very important subjects before this committee. We must begin to nddi'sss the 
prol.llellls of delay anci congestion in a reasonable and sobel' manner, but we must 
uvoi,d nnduly restdcting acceSS to the Courts, especially for our most disa<l
vantagetl citizens. Justice Brennan has best outlined the problem: 
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"A solution tlla t shuts the Court House door ill tlle fare of tlle litigant with u 
legitimate C'laim for relief. po.rticularl~T a claim of depriyutioll of a constitutional 
right, seems to he not only the wrong tool hut also u dungel'ous tool for solving 
the problem. 'l'he victims of the use of that tool are most often the litigants 
most in n('ed of judirial protection of their rights-the poor, tbe underprivileged, 
the deprived and minorities. The very lifebloo<l of courts is popular confidence 
that they mete out even-handed jURtice aud uny discrimination that elenies these 
groups access to the Courts for reRolution of their meritorious claims unneceR
E-mril~T risk loss of tIl/it col'fidence. [Brennan, ,Yo J., .Jr., "State Constitutions anel 
~'he Protection of IllelivWt.ql Rights," DO Hary. L. Re,' . .:JSD, '.IDS (Jan., 1D77)]. 

Mr. STEINGLASS. As attOl.·'leys representing low income individuals, 
we orten find it nect'ssary to appeal' on tht'il' behalf in many forums, 
including the Fedt'ral courts. 

,Vhat I would like to do is very briefly give a sense of perspective of 
the issues with which we are involvt'd. Much of what is said before 
committees such as this, having read many of the statements, seems 
very abstract and I would like to focus on what happens at the trial 
level of the Fedt'l'al courts. 

I think it is important to point out that most oftt'n we are not in
volved in addressing novel constitu60nal or threshold-type issues, bnt 
mther arc representing individuals in many forums. However, in the 
Federal courts in particular we often represent individuals who are 
seeking to enforce statutory enactments of Congress 01' who are se('k
iug to have well-settled constitutional doctrines applied in their own 
particular case. It is these areas in which tht' district courts have 
bet'n most actin, ,ye believe, in vindicating rights of low-income 
individuals. 

,Ve are all aware and have heard a great deal about the congestion 
and delay in the Fec1t'ral courts. That delay also takt's place in many 
other forums. Notwithstanding the delays that. do in fact exist and 
sometimes create problems of aCCf>8S for low income and other individ
uals, we would suggest that Congress approach the problem of con
gestion and delay very, very carefully and wry deliberately, and not 
accept-as I am sure it wiHnot-any far-reaching solutions unless and 
until tht'y are carefully thought through and presented. "TA wOll1(l, howen'l', make n number of specific snggestions that can 
be dealt with in the neal' future. 

First, we suggest that Congress act speE'dily to provide the Federal 
courts with the adc1itionnl judgeships authorized hl the bills pending 
before the Congress. Notwithstanding Professor Bork's statement, I 
hardly think that the foUl' Federal judges in ,Visconsin represent an 
overcommitment of judicial resources to that State, if I may be al
lowed such a parochial statement. 

Second, Congress should fund a comprehensiye and indcpendl'ut 
study of the Federal COUl'ts. ,Ve believe that not a great deal is known 
about the sources of clt'lays within the Federal system. Much raw 
statistical material is gathered by the Administrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts, but how judges actually spend their time, which cases really 
take their time, is a question that ought to be addressedll10rc carefully. 

Third, we would suggest that if something is to be done immediately 
concenl.ing the volume'of cases in the Federal courts, Congress act. to 
eliminate the open-ended diversity jurisdiction which en.courages liti
gants to selt'ct the Federal courts 'in cases involving only issues of 
State law. 
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lIn vi IIg toM the committee what we feel should be dOlle, we would 
!.tlso Huggest a number of thi.ngs which we do not think shoulcl be dOlle 
at the present time. 

First, we have. serious questions about the proposal to expand the 
jurisdiction of Federal magistrates in cidlluatters. ""Ve think tha,t such 
proposal may wen create a shadow juclicinry without many of the safe-
guards inherent in article III judges. . 

Second, we have reservations concerning any proposal that would 
relegate or channel specific types of Federal claims to specialized 
courts. IVe think that the article. III courts as they e2tist now should 
continne to maintain this jurisdiction and we feel that many low ill
come individuals that we represent 'would be hurt if they were rele-
gated to another system. . 

Third, we have questions concerning the general administrative tri-
Imnal that Professor Bork's committee recommended. 

Jfl'. DmxAN. 'Vould the ~entleman yield ~ 
:\fr. STEINGLASS. Certainly. 
:\11'. DnrxAN. ::\f1'. Chairman. Yon don't have to argue that 1\11'. 

Bark is wrong. I didn't g(lt my 5 minut(ls to cross-exmnine him, but 
r commend you for what YOH are doing here. 

I just want to I"ay that yon don't haVl~ to give him any exultation 01' 
gin~. him the courtesy of rejecting him. His idea was so poorly thought 
ont that I was just astonished. 

I thank you for yielding. 
~{l'. STEINGLASS. IVith respect to actions that can be tak<.>n in order 

to aSSllre access, this Congress, and in particular this subcommittee, 
has already taken a major step with respect to low income people, not 
just to assllre access to t'he Federal courts but to assure acce~s to justice 
in many other forums, and that is by the action taken with respect 
to the eXl)[tllsion of legal services. 

I think pet'haps tlmt may be one of the most important steps that 
has been taken to assnre that low income people will have representa
tion in a variety of forums. 

I think the passage of the 1976 Civil Ri!rhts Attornev Ff'p. A ct. Wil~ 
un important step III trying to (lxpand 1'e8011rC('S in ci \'il rights-civil 
liberties matters, and that is a step that should be expanded. 

Tho partial waiver of soyereign immunity that took place in Public 
Law 94-574 represented another step in trying to reduce complexity 
and increase access to the Federal system. 

There is, however, much else that needs be done. I will not go into 
the problems of mootness, standing, abstention, exhaustion and ripe
ness, procedural hurdles that litigants in the Federal courts are often 
faced with and must spend a great deal of time in overcoming, Other 
witnesses have g;one into many of those doctrines in more depth, but it 
is wOlth pointing out that the time spent by litigants in courts trying 
to resolve many of those issues is time that could-be much better spent 
uddregsing the merits of issues before the courts. 

r would also observe that the overreliance on doctrines such as these. 
forces issues to be litigated und 1'elitigated. That. time, too, could be 
better spent in reducing backlogs anc1 addressing- issues that need. to be 
resolved. 

In addition to the procedural barriers inherent in many of those 
doctrines, I want to cull particular attention to a doctrine 'which hus 
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quite seriously denied tll(' ability of the Federal courts to provide fnll 
relil'f in actions, l'special1y nctl.ons that are involved in the Fedl'ral 
benefits area. 

Thl) Supreme Court decision in Edel1nan. v. Jordan, although raising 
many complex issues, IS the particular decision I have in mind. It is 
a cle(:ision which in many ways helps contribute to problems that many 
low-ineome people face. At the present time Federal courts are effce
tive1y precluded fron1. providing full relief to beneficiaries of various 
Federal welfare programs. Thkhas resulted in officials administering 
those programs being able to act in vi01ation of law with impunity~ 
knowing well that the Federal courts WIll not have PO'Wl' to redress 
tho:;;e violations. 

The specific suggestions that we recommend fonow. Then if the 
committe~, has questions, Mr. Sweeney and myself would be most 
pleased to try to answer them. . 

OnC'. ,Vo would suggest that CongrC'ss act and act qmckly on H.R. 
'1053, I believe also known as R.R. 2439, a.bili 'which would authorize 
thC' AttornC'y GC'llC'rnl ~n al)pl'opriate cases to aSFel't thC' rights of insti·· 
tntionaliz<:,d individuals. I think that putting both the prestige and 
the resources of the Department of .Justice into casC's suchas this will 
have an important effect in trying to encourage those who administer 
such institutions to begin to make improvements that inlllany cases are 
long overdue. 

Two. "Ve would urge that Congress act to improve the effectiveness 
of section 1983 of title' 4-2 of the UJlited Statps Code. 

'1'hr('e. ,Ve would suggest that Congress address and broaden the 
WIG Civil Righ~s Attorney Fee Act by allowing snch fees in litigation 
commencC'C1 agalllst the Federal Government. That statute present1~· 
is ,g~llel'Ully felt to only allow fees in caSes against State or local 
ofilC'lals. 

:Mr. IC\sTENl\IEIETI. On that point, if I may interrupt, would you 
have any objection to providing reasonable attorney fees and costs'for 
liti~;ants who prevail i~ actions pursued ?y legal service programs ~ 

::\11'. tlTEINGLASS. I beheve the compromIse that ,vas worked ont on the 
fioor or the House which would permit such l'ccovl'l'it'H, I beli~\Ve ill 
{'ases where there was bud faith--

nIl'. KAST£N~mIEn. Or harassment. 
l\Il'. STEINGI.ASS [continuing]. Or harassment, might make S0111e 

sense. 
I ,,"ouM think going bC'yOllcl that might makp pl'ohll'lllf;. 
nIl'. KASTF.tN~IEIER. ,Vhat I alll asking you is, would you apply the 

same standard to Lpgal Aervices Corporatioll funded pr()grams as you 
would unclel' No.3 in your statpment ? . 

:;'\fr. S1'l~INGLASS. First, I think there is a sppcial obligation of GOV61'l1-
lllC'nt when Government is in fact the defendant hl these matters, and 
I think we expect a vet'y high standard when Goyernment forces plain
tiffs to g? jnto court to litigate that -which they should not otherwise 
havC' to lItIgate. 

I think the standl1rds in terms of the situations in which plaintiff:; 
would have t6 pay fees are more narrowly drawn even in thc.19'16 aet 
than situations in which defendants woulcl have to pay, alHLl think 
that is appropriate. Otherwise, I think you would have a danger that 
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we might lllOY!3 tota]]y to the English system ill wllich plaintiffs simply 
would he discouraged from ever commencing Poyen meritorious litiga
tion heeallslc that might \vell lJankrnpt them'if they tUl'll out to have 
not ,aetl~d ('m'l'ertly in their jlldgment a:-l to whether it was in fact 
merItorIOUS. 

)tIl'. KASTENl\IEIEH. The reason I ask the question is because this sub
committee will soon be entering into the ax'ea of attorney fees unc1 costs. 
Consistent with your suggestions we took a small but .significant step 
last year. Nonetheless, ,ve also have the obligation of defending 01' 
answering similar recommendations for legal services p:l'ograms, some 
of which would go very far indeed. During the legal services' appro
priations debate, this subcommittee was in the position of having to 
argue that it would btl unreflsonable to go literally beyond what was 
already in law. Although we did endl.lp making a modest concession, 
W(I tactically defended thc legal services programs on the gl'ollnds that 
during 7 years of operation they had used appropriate discretion and 
there were few abuses. However, there is a feeling within the Oong:ress 
that so long as we are essentially Iunding programs with the ta:\;payers' 
money, no matter how indirect, and so long as these programs sue 
private and independent entities, we may have to be the ultimate in
surer of attorney fees and costs for prevailing parties other than the 
pl'oO'rams. 

'I'llis qnestion will be raised, and as yon hoth are so close to it ancl 
working for local programs, I thought it well to raise it in the context 
of your third suggestion. 

Mr. STEIXGLASS. The fourth suggestion that We had made is that 
Congress should encourage the development of remediallegislatioll to 
Illake. thl' class ReHons the etIective tool that it was illt {'uded to he, 'Ye 
see llO reason that claims aggregating many tens of thousands of 
clollars should not be heard because each plaintiff hits less than *,lO~OOO 
at issue; nor do we see any utility Ol' need for the stringent notice re
quirements in (b) (3) class actions that in many cases make persons 
with only small amounts of mOlley at stake effectively unable to com
mence such litigation. 

Five. "Ve suggest that Congress should limit. the ability of Federal 
courts to abstain in civil cases where Federall'ights are asserted and 
should allow temp0l'ary abstention only in those cases in which States 
adopt the: Uniform Certification of State Law Questions Act and thus 
provide speedy methods for resolving State law issues in the highest 
State appellate court. 

Six. We would suggest that Congress develop legislation which 
would ameUorate the adverse impact of the Supreme Court's decision 
in TIT(3ino(31',qe?' v. BaZli which limits the abilit;}" of beneficiaries of the 
Social Security Act to challenge provisions or determ.inations made in 
their cases. . 

SeVel(. We would suggest that Congress provide :for judicial review 
of .final decisions of the~Boal'd of Veterans Appeals so that veteralls, 
their survivors und dependents have'access to the COUl'tsto chllllenge 
l\.l'hitrary and caprjcious decisions made by that agency.· . ' 

Eight. "'rVe would suggest that Congress closely inspect the legisla
tiveroutes for. limiting the hEu'mIlll impact of Eit.ehnan v.Jo'}'(ian, the 
case I referred to earlier. That area raises filtuy difficult co;nstitutiolll1;J 
quest.i,ons, as I am sure the committee is aWRre, but I tlU;nk}he effol't 
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should be begun to start thinking of ways in which the adverse impact 
of that case can be either removed or at 'least lessened. 

Nine. Congress should consider expanding the scope of the Federal 
in forma pUllperis statutes. . 

Ten. Congress should seek to investigate ways of making alternative. 
forums more effective tools for doing: justice und thus decrC'asing the 
need of litigants to resort to the Federal courts. Till' g'E.'ll(\ral observa
tion I would make with respect to that final recommendation relates to 
a question that was asked earlier with l'espect to exhaustion of 
remedies. 

It seems to me and has always seemed to me that the best way to 
reducA the reliance on Fedeml courts, or even State courts for that 
Tuattel', j~ for there to be effective administrative remedies existing at 
the apprvpl'iate State. or Federal level. 

The way to accomplish that is not to requiI'e such exhaustion but- to 
encourage the development of those remedies. If, in fact, effective 
remedies are developed, it has always seemed that people will in fact 
seek them out. 

I think it says a great deal about the quality of alternative remedies 
when one realizes how infrequently, for example, prisoners are willing 
to use those remedies; and so I would suggest that alternative remedies, 
if effective, would lessen the need to resort to Federal forums. 

The fact tha,t the Federal forum would in fact "till be available, that 
those doors would still be open, would be an encouragement for those 
setting np such administrative forums, for those responsible for State 
('ourt systems, to apply the law, often Federal law, in the same even
handed way that the Federal courts have been willing to apply the 
law in cases involving low income and other individuals. 

In conclusion, we would point to the statement Justice Brennan 
made in his 'influerrtial Haryard Law Review article and agree with the 
.Tustice that a solution that shuts the courthouse cloor in the face of the 
litigant with -a legitimate claim for relief seems to be not only the 
wrong tool but also a dangerous tool for solving the problems that 
people face. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. KAS~'ENJlrEIEn. Thank you, .Mr. Steinglass. I compliment you 

and Mr. Sweeney on :your fine state'lnent. 
vVhat are your feehngs about recent proposals to Cl'eate new in101'm111 

dispute-s~ttling devices, such -as mediation, arbitn,.tiol1, and neigh
borhoood justice centers, as proposed by the Attorney General ~ 

l\il'. SWEENEY. Mr. Chairman, I think that those ideas merit ea.reful 
consideration and I believe that generally most legal services attor·ne.ys 
would like to see an informal disput(~-setting-type procedure that is 
available to persolls who wish to utilize it without unduly restricting 
their ability to utnize article III courts where necessa,ry. It should 
lHyt becom~ 'a stricti and formalistic metthod that they would have to 
follow, where that alternative would not be the best route, but I think 
it is certainlya.n interesting and intriguing idea and one that I think 
has much benefit itl,say, such areas as domestic relations where those 
disputes now often 'get channeled into the eriwinal -area. ' 

Mr. KASTENJlIEmn.Going to. the next pointl if these offer possibil
ities, let me. ask' you about magistrates and the extension of their 
powers and juriscliction. ' , 
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As you undoubtedly know, the present proposal as passecl by the 
Sl'nate requires that parties consent to haY(~ the magistrate settle the1r 
dispute, so to speak, to really get around the qnestiO.!1 yon 1'llise in terms 
of the neighborhood justice center and other forums of mediation or 
arbitration. 

Under wha.t. circumstances would yon advise your client to go to 
trial before a magistrate ~ 

Mr. SWEENEY. ~Ir. Chairman, that is a yery difficult question. It 
takes in such :factors as the personality and past performance of both 
the magistrate ·and the district court j·udge. . 

I would not ,,'ant to give up any significant right of appeal to *,0 
to a, magistmte to selTe the cOllYenience of the district courts whIle 
Iully rl'alizing that there may be delays, which exist for my clients in 
the courts. 

I testified before Senator DeConcini's subcommittee about the mag
istrates bill and I think tl1('re ,vas a good case madc.> that Oul' current 
magistrate system has not been utilized sufficiently to offset the work 
from the district court judges. 

For example, in social security cases, which arc always pointed to . 
as be:i.nga case that needs some control in. the district courts, there is a 
present .procedure by which the district court judge ean delegate a lot 
Qf the responsibility to magistrates, but statisties Indicate that in 1976 
only 15 percent of the SOCIal security cascs were handled by magis
trates under that present procedure. 

;,t{y first choice would be to work with the present la,y and then 
if that doesn't work out think about other solutions. 

111'. KAS'rnNMEIER. Professor Bork raised the CJuestion of creation 
of administrative tribunals. 'While I think you perhaps may have some 
reservations .about them, I don't know that yon reject them as being 
ant o:f hand. They may have been used successfully in other countries, 
in Europe 'and so :forth. 

One o:f the difficulties is that while we all favor full access to justice, 
(\xplodillg caseloads make liti~ants compete for access to the Chief 
,Tustice of the United States llimsc.>1f or to nn article III judge. It 
dOl'sn't matter whE'ther the case involvE'S a bankruptcy dE'tcmniuation 
or whether it is a social security claim. I wonder if you can appreciate, 
not only the -clilellllna, but also the contradiction raised by those who 
seem to have most to gain by pl'ovidiug additional tools (new methods 
of conflict resolution, at less cost, more expeditiously, with less for
mali tV) , also have at the same time seemed to want to defeat any 
dirninution .of resort, let's say, to Chief Justice. Burger himself. 

I overdramatize the situation . 
. We are, somewhat caught in that dilemma .. 11: fact, in some ~'espects 

those who represent the poor and unclel'prlVllege(Iagl'ce WIth 1\11'. 
Bork that burgeoning caseloads have created ~n intolerable situation; 
.both don't want a National COl,rt of Appeals to replace access to the 
Sup:l.'eme Court. . 

There is some agreement there, but unless we are abl~ to create addi
tional judicial alternatives~ access to justice may continue to be denied. 

Do you care to comment ~ ' .. 
:Mr .. SWE:Ji}NEY.; .¥r. Chairman, that is extremely and obviously the 

crux 0.£ the matter before. this subcommittee, and we certainly recog-. ,. - .. 
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nize both elements of the matter, that there is a volume and there is a 
loael and it has to be d('alt with by decisionmak(>rs, and we in the ]e~al 
services community, I don't think, wish to be in any way obstrnctiomsts 
as rar as proposals or ideas that come along, but we are very cons('rVlt
tive in our approach to the Federal judIcial system because it has 
constitutional foundations. There is an inherent value in our system of 
article III judges. It is in the Constitution. There iFl some value and 
worth the:r.'e. 

It seems to me if that worth and vahle can be translated into another 
rorum or mechanism and if sufficient sareguards can be put. arollnd the 
decisionmakcrs to insulate them, then perhaps some of those ideas 
ought to be looked at and taken carefully into consideration, because, 
as lawyers, our concer11, I guesFl, is the result rather than the mecha-
11ism, the result being justice for our clients, and the mechanism we 
are concerned about only insofar {lS it better can provide justice or not 
do such a good job in providing justice. 

:VII'. KAS'l'ENMEIER. I yield to the gentleman from l\Iassachnsctts. 
l\f 1'. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I commend both of you 

fol' your statement. 
Do you think it is possible to draw up a bm, an omnibus bill, 1111-

doing aU that the Court has done in the last 6 01' 8 years with regard to 
standing, mootness: abstention, claSH actions, and so on ~ Has that (,0111e 
to you and your associates ~ 

Mr. STEINGLASS. I think it is possible. I think a start has b(>(,Tl made 
in It bill referred to in our statement. 

Mr. DRINAN. "Which number is that ~ 
~rl'. STBINGLASS. I think it is H.R. 4514. 
~Ir. DRINAN. ·What page is that on ~ 
iiII'. Sn:INGLASS. It is l;derred to Oll page 13. I believe it is either the 

same or quit(> similar to Senate bilI 35 that has b(>en introduced by 
S(>l1uiol' Brooke. . 

Mr. DRINAN. Is that Congressman Mitchell's bill 1 
Mr. S'l'EINGLASS. Yes. I think that bill represents a starting point. 

I think most pE-ople who have looked at that, including the American 
Civil IJiberties Union, believe th&t a considel'able amount of additional 
·work has to be done on it, but I think tnat it js possible to address most 
of those issues in a constitutionally permissible manner. 

nfr. DRINAN. I agree with all the thjngs that you are saying. I am 
just anxious to get down and begin marking up. I think we all a9;ree 
on these things and that we know we just have to undo what they Thwe 
done. They have locked out litigants,. particularly poor people. 

On page 9 you mention all of the thmgs that they have done, and 
restrictive, too. ·Would you feel that Congresshas the right to set aside 
all of the restrictions they have placed on litigants ~ Or do some of 
those things have a constitutional basis? 

Mr. STEINGuss. I think there may well bQ some. I mean to say that 
the. fact that the Court. has gone too far in areas like sta1lding or moot
lless or even ripeness, isn't to say that those doctrines don't lutVe some 
value or some role. I think eases should not be litigated until they rea)ly 
r,r.e. cases or cOlltrOVel':,::l.es, and that is more than a preference; that is!t 
constitutional requbii:r ,eut. So I think it would he a mistake to attempt 
to completely elimiriate those doctrines. The Federal courts are not 
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thel'e to give advisory opinions to anyone "ho haR u. concern, so I think 
the case 01' controversy requirement clearly has to be thought or and 
not violated. 

,V-ith regard to onr suggestions with respect to Edelman v . . Jordan, 
onr stu.tem~nt is quite gnarded in terms of a recomJllendation on that 
been-nse that decision was made on constitutional grounds with respect 
to the r.ole of the 11th amendment. While WI.' bl.'1ieve that Congress 
can condition receipt or benefits in various Fed0l'al benefit progmms 
on the State's willingness to waive its 11th amenc1nlrut rights, )Vl' also 
believe it is possible to go further than that in order to assure that 
Federal courts 1111ve the rull authority to grant complete remedies. 
However, therl.' may Wl.'l1 be a point beyond which Congl'l.'ss cannot go, 
and that is a topic that I think c1eady reqniws rurthl.'!' consideration. 

Mr. DRINAN. ',Vas there a majority in that case ror the 11th amend
ment argument 1 

)Ir. STJm\GLASs. Yes; there Was. 
Mr. DRINAN, ,Yhat does this case or Dali/a·no v. Sandel'S on page> 

14say~ 
)11'. SWEl~XEY. It is a sOl1lPwhat nalTOW decision but very trouble

some to 'a group of social security claimants. The- impact of the deci
ilion is that c1etPl'minatiol1s not to reopen a social s('cu1'ity claim or final 
clecisions denying ext(,llsion of times by the Social Security Admin
istration or certain other final d('cisions, cannot be judicially revi(>wed. 

In that case, in the specific Sanders case, it was a petition to reopeD, 
and the individual had not had an attorney the first time through the 
proceedings, was retarded, had mallY other drawbacks. He was a pOOl' 
black man in East Chicago, Ind., and that decisioll said that there 
wonld be no judicial review or the. SeCl'etUl'Y's final decision denying 
l'('opening or tIl(' claim, and it also applies to some other, albeit lilll
itNI, areas of final decisions in social secllrity matters. 

It cO~lld easily he overturned by an amendment to section 205 (~) of 
the SOCIal Security Act. 

Mr. DRINAX. "Then did that came t~own this year~ Very recently~ 
1\[1'. SWEE;\.'EY. The spring or 1977. 
)11'. DRINAN. I just want to commend yon. You put it 'all togeHlCr 

here. Going back to ""hat Mr. Bork said, just to make 'a record of it, 
do you have anything further to say with regard to his very tunor
phous proposal ~ 

Mr. SWEENEY. Father DrilliUl, one thing that I woulc1 point to is that 
~1r. Bork seemed to have great confidence in Chril Service Commission 
appointment or .adlllinistrative law jud"·es. There has been a lot or 
question about that in connection with tIle temporary administrative 
Jaw judg~s which Socia~ Secur~ty has right 110W, and t"here is a detailed 
SUbC01!-1llllttee o~· C0ll111nttee prmt put out by the Sodal Security Snb
comm1ttee on the whole method in which the -Civil Service Commission 
has dealt with the appointment of temporary AIJJ1's, rn.isil1b" substan~ 
tial questions about their methods and ravoritism of certttill cla'sses 
01' groups of applicants . 
. There may be s0Il?-e pers9nal.illterest in thJs, since one of,the groups 

they appear to be chsravormg 1S Legal SerVIces attorneys W110 are np~ 
plying to be administrative law judges, just to make sure that-. _ 

Mr. DRiNAN.Favoringordisfavoring~ . 
. '; 

94-738--78----18 
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~r r. RWEl'.XE¥. Disfavoring tIl<.' ('xperienc(' of Legal St'rvicl'S uttor
lll'Y~. That is just my own anal.v~is 11'0111 reading' thl' ~llbcommitte~'s 
print. They hayc a list in tht'l'P of pl'op1(' that al't' Illgh on the lIst 
llw1ll(>Ople that are low on tIl(' list; and gl'llt'rally, Ll'gal St'rvicl's at
lOl'lH'V& falllO\y on tll(' list. 

A lot of pri,ate practitiml(.'l'H fall Y('lT low on the list. (}oY(lrmnent 
nttOl'lWYf-; are very Idgh on the list. That may 01' lllay not prl'sent prob
It'lnt>, hllt it (,(,l'tainly pr('SPllts a question to llll' about the independence 
of .vour adjllllieatol' Wh('11 there is question about the appointing 
II tit llOrity. 

::'III'. Dinx.\x. ~\..nd thl' \~~\. is the same way or worse. 
:JJr. 8WEEXEY. TIU' VA i:,; a no man's larid of pro('(ldural protections, 

pl'illlal'ily l)(l('anse thpr(l i& no judicial rcyil'w and it is kept in th(' 
(' ]o:-et. Hl to sl)('ak, from the sCl'lltiny of article III tribunals: and to 
thos(' f('w of us who han' (llltel'ec1 it from the outside, it isa no man's 
hnd fOl' many Il'gal principl('s and such elelllC.'ntal procedures as due 
l)l'O('Pf'S • 

.:\[1'. Dlux.\x. It really is a no "'oman's land. They say that no one 
('an l)(' an administmtive hl \y judge unless he has been a veteran. 

~lr. ~;;WlmXEy. Right. 
~Ir. DmxAx. 1 once again cOlllmend you for your papl'l" and I look 

1'01' h',£!,'if;lntion Pl'opoSE'cl by groups lil~e yours: It would seem to me 
that nIl OlllllibuH bill would be the best approach so that Congress can 
overrule those' ac1yerse decisions, 

::'I1r, Chairman. I hope that these gentlemen just stay in touch with us 
lU!d tlH'il' assodutl's in public inter(lst law. Pleasl' gin us thE' benefit of 
all your ~Xpt'rit'nce in the pit, as they say. Thank you. 

~Ir. KASTEXJ\!EIER. I thank my colll'agne for his (juestions of the 
witnl's:-;E'S. I lun'p a legal services program question: Do you practice 
an~' bankruptcy law ~ It "would seE'm to me that the class of individuals 
"wh,,> woul<~ be bm~krnpt would very possibly qualify as poor people. 
It IS my llllpreSSlOn, howeyer, that most programs don't entertain 
hnnkruptc~r cases. Correct me if I am wrong. 

::'III'. fhEIXGLASS. Our program does very little, if any, of that. 
:'Ill'. SWEEX1~Y. Our program, Mr. Chairman, is kind of in and out, 

drprnding on antilability of resources, and we will do bankruptcies, 
hut we consider them to be somewhat of a low-priority area. because of 
the fact that oitl'ntiml'S the very poor person-and because of restric
tions WE' are really representing the lowest level of income indi
vi<luals-is usually so immune to judgments as a practical matter that 
bankruptcy becomes a nice thing to have but somewhat of a luxury. 

I would note that I think that if there is concern r.bout the bank
ruptcy mattl'r in the legal servicl's community, there is a support cen
trl', the ConSllll1(ll' Law Center, located in B0ston, which I know has 
(lea.1t extensively ill the. ballla'uptcy area. They may be of some support 
as :far as information is concerned. 

Mr. KASTEXl\IEillR. Does your limited practice in that area suggest 
to you another question which has been raised before this committee: 
That is, whet-he.r bankruptcy referees or judges should be granted ar-
tich, iII status ~ . . , 

Mr. SWEENJ~Y, Mr. Chairman, I don't know that ll1uchabQut bank
ruptcy, but I am just very, very conservative on the whole question of 
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fiolving <'omt congestion problems by making indiYidualH ul'ticle III 
judges. I just think, as said before, there is a value there, in article 
In of the Constitution, and it seems that many proposals have been 
very loose and fast with making individuals cl(> facto or actually Ul'tielC' 
In judges without really ~OllSldel'ing the fnll ramifications. 

The same questions I have about the magistrates, I would b,'I111slutc 
ov(\r to tll<' bankruptcy judgrs, and (>speci.ally would note SC'l'iOU8 
questionfi about grandfatherillg ctllTC'nt bankruptcy judges into any 
nrw systC'lll that was c1'ratrd. 

I think thC'l'e is substantial qnC'stion about lllltlly bankruptcy jmlgC's. 
1\Ir. DmxAN. On that point, we in no way do that. In fnct, we fire 

an of thp l'(>-ft~l'c(>s, not l1lt'1'ely becansc> of J1u(·lcl<'y y, raleo, but. because 
of the intrinsic nature of the n(>\\' court. 1Ye do not want to g'l'andfathel' 
thrm in ~ ,ye just fire them. ~. 

Mr. K.\/'1'l'EN:;\IEmn. Presumably these individllaJ,s ,,"ould also be 
fungible, that is, they could try a felony case or anything, ~lse onee they 
were so cl'eatecl. 

I have anotht'l' question and sometimes these questions :\1'('c':.'3y and 
sometimes difficult. I want to pose It more difficult question rhltn that 
pm.;ed by my colIeague from :Massachusetts, who inquired as to tlH' pos
fiibilitv of drafting an omnibus bill to try to reverse the Snprt'me Court 
in a ri'umbt'r of Ul'eaS-lllootness, abstention, standing, and S0 forth ~ 
.Jfaybe such it bill is possible to draw up. I think it might be extremely 
diffienlt to pass, however; no matter how supportable my t!olleaglle and 
I might £e(>1 it is, we must be realistic, 

Our fin;t witness, :Mr. N acler, alleged the existence of a conspiracy 
on the SUpn'l110 Court to pinch off acceSs through various decisions 
based on thresllOlc1 grounds. For purposes of Itrgnment, if we accept 
that aml if ,ye also accept the argument made by the 011i('f .Tustice and 
MI'. Bork that the quality of the Court's decisions is dilllinishiu&, or is 
liIrelv to diminish becallse the Court is drastically overbUrdened, 
whO£11e1' it cares to admit it or not. then it can be concluded that tac~ 
ticaDy the Court is c1l'nying acce~s because it is overburdened and 
,('annot l'C'llc1er the quality of justice it might have bern able to ill 11 

Tormer time. 
Takinp: this point of view, and assuming 011(' cannot through an 

omnibus bill successfully legislativ(.'ly do away with many recent deci
folions, would it be a plausible alternative to create a national court of 
appeals? 

"Tonld this tool aid the Supreme C~urt in terms of 120ssibly provid
ing, Itmong other things) more access again to a High Court judgment 
and to also relieve the burden that is noted? 

Mr. SWEENEY. :Mr. Chairman, I personally found Mr. Bark's report 
on that particular matter to be somewhat persuasive. The very deci
sionmakmg process by which the Court decides if it is going to take 
it, means the Supreme Court has to review the case closely. This 
doesn't seem to really offload the Supreme Court from volume sub
stantially. It certainly doesn't offload the district courts suhstitntially 
and I am not, sure it really omoads the regular court of appen.1s 
substantially. . 

It sounds like an attractive idea up Tront, but the more I think 
about it, the. more I think that Mr. Bark's objections to it do indeed 
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have merit ancl that it may just be another tier of review. I am par
ticularly concernecl about this because in the social security arl'a, which 
is sort of my specialty, we are constantly clealing with that problem. 
In that system there are so many tiers ?f review which l~ave been put 
into the process, supposedly to help claImants, and sometImes they do, 
but other times it just creates delay ancl creates a passing-t.he-buck
upstairs type of mentality which I realize is maybe not transferable 
directly to the court system~ but it is an interesting analogy when you 
look at the problems of the Social Security Admiuistration adjudica
tion system which are yery parallel to the probll'ms of the courts. lYe 
are trying in the social security area to cut out tiers of review because 
of all the problems. 

I am somewhat hesitant to support extra tiers of review in the judi
cial system because I have seen the problems in social security. 

Mr. KASTENllIEIER. I appreciate your answer ancl I don't necessarily 
disagree with it. I haven't made up my mind; I do note that we have 
a dilemma. ,Ve have to at least give some credence to claims of over
burdening, ancl have to agree with Mr. Bork's statement that we can 
assume not less, but greater, legal activity in the years to ('om£'. This 
Congress, as immediate past Congresses and the next one, is likely 
to create both more laws and more· programs to cope with an increas
ingly complex society, so that the result will be greater judicial bur
dens. Since ,ve are all mutually interested in the quality of justice, 
we may have to look at alternative mechanisms. 

,Vhether an additional appellate tier is an answer is a good ques
tion. I don't know whether one can force the comt to make itself more 
accessible. That is another question. 

"Te have a number of these questions before us and, of course, we 
solicit your adyice on them. To the extent that you made ~ contribution 
this morning, we are grateJul for your appearance. 
, I thank you both, )11'. Steinglass, from my native State, and :JIr. 

Sweeney. 
):[1'. SWEENEY. Thank you. 
:Jfr. KASTENl\IEIER. The subcommittee is adj ourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :30 p.m. the subcommittee was adjourned to 

l'econvene subject to the call of the Chair.] , 
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AGENDA FOR 2000 A.D.-NEED FOR SrSTE1rA.TIO AN'l'IC'II'A'l'Jo;-r 

Keynote Address by 'Warren E. Burger. Chief Justice of the 17uited State!'; at the 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Admin
istration of Jnstiee, House Chamber, State Capitol, St. Paul, :Minnesota, WNl
nesday, April 7, 1976. 

(Prepared text su.bstantially as deUve1"('cl) 

'Ve open tllis meeting of judges, lawyers and scholars here at the Hcene of 
Roscoe Pound's 1906 speech in order to remind ourselves of whnt he said and 
to underscore the sobering reality that progress is slow and that: much remains 
to be done. On thnt occasion Pound gaye to our profession, nnd to the country, 
the first truly comprehensive, critical analysis of American justice und of proh
lems that had accumulated iii the first 130 years of our independencp. III tho t 
Sllnn of time our country had grown from three million people in a largelJ' 
rural society on the Eastern seaboard to 85 million pI'ople spread over a con
tinent with rapidly expanding cities built around L\ dyuamic. industrial {,COllomy. 

'£11p conference we open tonight is signifiCllnt beeause it is the Jirst time that 
tht' chief justices of the highest stnte courts, the leaders of the federal courts, 
leaders of the organized bar, legal scholnrs and thoughtful members of other 
diSCiplines have joint:'d forces to take a hard look at how our systP1ll of justice 
is working. We will ask whether it can cope with the dt:'mands of the future, lIud 
bt:'gin a process of inquiry into needed change. But this meeting will be jud~r.cl 
not on its unique composition but on whnt it stimulates for the years ahrQcl. 

'1 
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If we are to justify taldng t""o days' time of more than 200 leaders of the 
law, it will be useful to mal.::e clear what we are not here to do. 1'hat is a tasl.:: 
easier, perhaps, than to say withprecisioll what we hope to accomplh;h. We are 
not here to deal primarily with specifics and details but with fundament/lis. 

Since Pound spoke here 70 years ago, there 1111"e been countll'SS cOllferPllCes, 
seminars, and studies on every aspect of the administration of jl1stice. A review 
of those gatherings demonstrates, however, that, as Pound said, we have beeu 
"tinkedng where comprehensive reform is needed." Although w(' have ind~d 
been tinkering, we lIave also been doing a good deal more than in some earlier 
pel'iods, when, as Pound said, OUr profession tllOUght it was making progt'ess 
by eliminating "all Latin and law-French terms from the Ia\\' books." But any 
suggestion that nothing has been done in these 70 years would be Vf'r~' wrong. 
A great deal was done, and lUuch of it was due to what he set in motion l1ere. 

But we have not really faced up to whether there are other mecbanisms and 
l1l'ocedm:es to meet tbe needs of society and of individualS. and, even if wbat 
we now bave is presently tOlerable, we Illust asl.:: wbether it will be udequatt' 
to cope with what will come in the next 25 or 50 yl'urs giyen the dynumiC' ex
pansion of litigation in the past ten years, the growth of the Coulltr~', unu the 
increaSing complexity of both. When a city or state grows from three to four 
million, that incr~ase brings tensions in labor-management l'elations, ill schno!:,;, 
in zoning and housing problems, in civil rights claiIus, and in a host of other 
areas. In this final quarter of the 20th century we will see dmuges in our sO('i~'tr 
that will create even more demands on the judicial s:,!'stems. 

Because the world 1ms experienced more changes in these 70 years thun in 
the preceding 700, we must be prepared to lift anI' sights higher thun Pound 
had in mind for the year 2000 will be on us swiftly. Today muny nations, most 
agencies of our own government, und private industry haye long l1ad studi(>s 
underway to prepare them to cope with the future, One writpr callI; this ".;;ys
tematic anticipation," anc1 he notes that the judiciary is lagging ill this procp!'H 
and needs the help of other disCiplines.1 So 1 submit that as long as we m'p 
inquiring and probing, not propOSing or deciding, we do it bOI(Uy, not timiilly
candidly, not apologeticrlily. 

I 

As we begin, it lllay be beneficial to consi(ler the conditions that Pouml Rtul 
l1is generation confrontecl in l00G, to see how they and later generation;; re;;pondetl 
to tho!;e conditiOlls. An examination of their successes tlll(l failUres will help Ui-i 
decide ·how we should be~n to prepare for the next 25 years and beyond. 

A.t the tum of the century Pouml and others were attempting to bring ra
tionality and order to the judicial system ariSing out of the economic and soeiul 
chaos caused by the illuustrial reyolntion. The growth of our cities, the wayes 
of immigration transformed this country in the second half of the 19th centnry. 
'£he major concern of the Pound group ,,'as fashioning bettE:'r means by w11icll 
11eop1e could haye their disputes resolved beruus€, it was apparent to them I1S 

thpy ent.ered the 20th century that the institutions of the 19th were 110t aclequutl'. 
:l\Iany years after the St. Paul meeting of 190G, Herbert Hurley chnracterize<l 

Potlud's speech as a "mup to the territory, with the roads llluinly shown," but 
no trfillsportation Pl·ovhled. Poun(l Imew, as we know, that no one speedl, no 
one ('Ol1fel'pllCE:', woul(l solve tIll' problems, aUll after 1906 he Ulld a few others set. 
out to create the ""ehicles" necessary to get from where they were to where they 
walltetl to go. Poul1(l was not satisfic(l with anything less than ):uudamental 
chunges. 

Our tasl;:, then, once we review what has gone beforl', is to reexamine the 
"map" Pound drew, '1'0 assess the direction of the roads 111' laid ont, and to 
consider whether we need, not just to tighten "nuts and bolts," hut to begin worl, 
on tlle design of !lome new-even radically new-Hvehicles" to take us where we 
waut tOgo in the years ahead . 

It may be worth more than a footnote, and help ns to gain perspective, to 
remember that w11(>n POllnd !lpoke ill this e1l1unber many of the aut1il'nce caml' 
from the downtown hotels lly trolleJ' CUt· that had just l'eplac-ecl the horse Cl1.t'S, 
and somp perhaps l)y llOl'Se uncI buggy. ",Vll(>re the l)~l'king meters now l:1tuntl 
wp1'e llitc11ing oosts for hot·ses. The horses amI bnggil?s are gOlle-eyell the trolley 
carR arE:' gone-unc1 men like Henry l!'ol'c1, T"ouis CheYl:olet, and the Wright Broth-

1 l'erlotr, 2'110 Future of tIll) United, ~1f;(ttC8 GOVCl'ltlllcnt (1071). 
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ers have altered our lives drastically. Yet we see that, fund!lmentally, the methods 
for settling disputes remain ('ssentially what they were III that day. 

Perhaps what we need now are some imaginative Wright Brothers of the la,,' 
to invent and Henry J!'ords of the law to perfect new machinery for resolving 
disputes. . 

In ronsidering new approaches we must not be deluded by the kmd of pleasant, 
but erroneous assumptions, held by Pound, that America was entering a period 
Of relative tranquility in which it could concentrate on providing efficient means 
t(. remedy old wrongs and create a better, fairer society. Of CO\lrSe, he did not 
forl's!.'e tlll' terrible destruction of ,Yorld War J, or the upheavals that would 
follow it, spawning more wars and ttisorders d')wn to this day. And although 
1'0UJHl was sensitive to the legitimate complaints of the great mass of working 
veople, he had not yet h'l'asped fully the needs of racial minorities nor the changes 
that would be stimUlated when those rights gained recognition. But Pound clearly 
saw the need to fashion systems of dispute settlement to meet the conditions of 
1900, in which working and middle income citizens were more and more crowded 
into the large cities and were 'ncreasingly frustratecl by the tensions, the de
malHl~, the physical and emotional abrasiveness Of a new way of life, far remove(l 
from life in a small town or on a farm. 

Pound understood that the old tests based on 19th century notions of liberty 
of contract clid not meet the needs of people for (~ompensation for on-the-joil 
injuri(>s, for protection against such things as tainteil food and against e:l..'1Jloitll
tion of child labor. Added to all this was a grO\ving crime rate and the advent 
of thp automobile, bringing with it a whole new set of social and economic con
S('quPll('E's-all having an impact on the courts. 

He r('('ogllized that no one would e"er be fnlly satisfiecl with law or with any 
sYRtelll of jnstire. 'l'hat dissatisfaction, as he said, was "as old as law" itself, 
1mt he fE'lt much of it was justified, for the court seemed powerless to give reli~f 
to the virtims of harsh new conditions of industrial and big city life. 

l'ound fo('used on the court system, wl1ich he called "archaic," and on court 
JlrQ('(>(lure~, which he said were "behind the times" al1(1 wasteful of judicial time. 
He condemned (to use his words) "the sporting theory of justice ... so rooted in 
tIl(> Vl'ofefision in America that most of us tuke it for a fundamental -legal tenet." 
What he meant by the sporting theory was that lawyers, instead of searching 
for truth a11(1 justice, often tended to fleek private advantage, forgetting they 
were ofIic(lrs of the ('ourt with a monopoly on l(>gal services that mandated duties 
to th(> public as well as to clients. 

Pound caHecl on the leaders of the profession to act. Remember that in 1906 
the Am(>rican Bar Association was a small, conservative organization, there was 
no Aml'rican .Tudicature Society, no American Law Institute, no Institute of 
.hldieial AclministratiOll. Only a few lawers .and judges and a handful of -legal 
Hcholars wcre willing to (>xamine the deficiencies of the court systems in relation 
to peollies' nE'eds. 

Rin('E' 1906 an arra~' of dynamic organizations clevotecl to improving justice has 
come into heing. We realize that no one speech or conference can change things 
overnig-ht. But the long ran;;e reaction of the legal community to Pound's speech 
sugg-esf-s that spperhes and confprences can inde(>dle'acl to action in a free societr. 
When hi' sl10ke here the A.B.A, delegates greeted his address without enthusias~n, 
all(l although the next year the Associll.tion created a special committee to investi
g'lltp thp complaint:;; he madp, thp repo)'t of that committee was never ladopteel. 
Yet tllP influence of wllat he Raid is illust1'atecl in our using the title of hii:l 
Hll{'(>ch to cIpfwribe this ('onfe1'e11cP. 

Till' American -Judicature SOciety was organized in 1913 largely due to Pound's 
infillPI1<'(>, and it is perhaps the classic example of the value of enlisting nOll
laW)'prll in the search fo~' better justice. Experience has shown, howover, that it 
is not E'asy to make use of other disciplines except. by c011stant emphasis that spe
l'ialiHh.; in public aud bUSiness administration of the sorial sCienC'es can help us. 
In thp ultimate sense 1'ou11d consirlerecl the function of the courts to deliver social 
and e('onomi(' justice according to standards established by law. ~'hat is very cUf
fCl'ellt from social and economic justice according to the philosophy of judges. 
Tn thi:.;limited seni;e those adjectives are clearly implied in the words "equal jus
ticc." 'rlwt, of course. was the objective of the Declaration of Independence, the 
ConsU t lItilln, tlle 'Bill of Rigllts. 

Anollll'l' measure of the change in attitudes of our profession is 'shown in the 
Ameri\'n 1\ 11111' Asso('iation's transition from the elite group that reacted with 
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hostility to POlmd in 1906, into a progressive bOdy composed of 210,000 repre-
sentatiYe lawyers, . 

The American Bar Association was one of the moving forces in the 1971 Xa
tionaI Conference of the Judiciary in Williamsburg, Virginia, where the Kational 
Center for State Courts was -conceived and very Soon brought into operation. The 
A.B.A. was the chief instrument in 1069 in developing the Institute for Court 
:Management which has stimtllated a great expansion in the use of conrt admin
istrators in both state and federal courts. 

No review of the new organizations ran fail to meutiol1 the change in attitudes 
of leaders of the bench and bal'. Chief ,Jus tiC£) Taft took the lead in creating what 
is now the Jl1llicial Conference of the United States, one of the three sponsors or 
this conference, and the momentum of his efforts is still felt to this day. The 
presence here of representatives of the Supreme Courts ef 50 states, tt,eir COUll
terparts in the felleral system, and other leaders, c1emonstrates that tlH)Se who 
now holt1 llositions of l'eSllOnsibilit~' ackno\vledge an obllgt!.tion to do sometbh)g 
to improye the administration of justice. 

In 1906 there was llrofoundconcel'll over IJrOcesse;; of judicial selection l111cl 
what we nO,,, call. the "merit section system" emerged. Lat('!" this week, Ju.stiee 
Finch Cillo. Sup. Ct.), the President of the National Center for State Courtl;;, wi1l 
discuss that subjcct. 

If there have been disappointments with some of tile llew developmf>nts, a 
major one was the failure of small claims courts to fulfill ,their earlyprolllise. 
These courts appeared ill some ::'\Iidwestern States soon after Pound spoke, and 
by the 1920's they we):e used ill man~' large American cities. III many places the~' 
ha ye gradually drifted a way from tne simplified pl'ocegSes essential for speedy antI 
inexpensive disposition and they need a fresh look . 

. Many valuable studies have been made of the work of the trial courts amI 
appellate courts, including the SUIlYell1e Court {)f the lTnitecl States, but they 
will have value only if they serve to persuade legislators to act, and to rel~' on 
those studies fo).' guidanee. 

Now pencling in Congress is a four-year-old request for 65 desperately lleetletl 
district and circuit juclges, based on studies the Administrative Offire of the 
'Unitecl States Courts ll1atle at the request of the Congress. The Senate baH now 
approved 52 new juc1geships, but we will have no allcUtiOlml judges until tlu' 
Honse acts. While we wait there is a neal' crisis situation, Il!lrticularly in the 
courts of appeals. r.rhis leadS me to suggest that it may be time to consi(ler whether 
llroYiding an ndequate number of judges can be better dealt with in some other 
",a~·. In Florida, for example, the governor of the state in cooperv.t.lon with its 
legislation can create new judgeships baped on precise criteria of population, 
easelonds, and other relevant factors prescribed ill a statutory formula. Political 
fn.ctors are virtually eliminated. Were a similar measure adopted on the feclrral 
le,el, the neetl for judgeships woulc1 not be caught up in the complexities of 
lloliti.cs, elections alHl other irrelevant considerations, whell boUt the {'xeC'utiYe 
allc11egislative branches are preoccupied with matters totally foreign to the needs 
of the courts. 

~I'his procedure should be stmlied to see if i1: would fit the federal s~'stem. 
Since Pounc1 spokE', other improvements 'that CUll fairly be called "tinli:E'rillg" 

were c1~yeloped-the mergel' of law and eq\lity, the requirement that federal 
eonrts apply state law in diversity of citizenship cases and the Administratin' 
l'rocedures 'Act. Diyersity jurisdiction, which Pound cJl!lractel'ized in 1914 us tl 
cause of "tlelay, expense, and uncertainty," still plagues us, c1espite numerous 
studies which allYocate such jurisc1ictioll of federal courts be ellrtailed or abol
ished. Also worth noling is the use of six-member jurie::- in civil cases, a practice 
first introduced brChie.t: Judge Devitt and his colleagues here ll1l\Iillnesota nild 
subsequently adoptec1 almost universally by tlle fec1eral courts.2 This has l:!l.wed 
time and eXllense with no adYerse effect 'Oil litigants. 
Aft~r the event it is easy enough to regard some of this progress as "l)etty 

tinkering," but without it the administration of justice migllt wellIla ye cQllapsed 
by ~lOw. It ia far easier to do what we lawyers often do-praise bUI: system as the 
best eyer devised and denonnce nnyonewho dal'es to suggest that we consider, not 
only lleriodic adjustment, but major find systemic changeR, The inertia of some 

"Another ('xnmple of continuing a Wasteful nnd judicially ~ostly, but unn~cessnry, 
llrocedure is foulld in the three-judge district courts, They were useful and even ncccsSllry 
up to perhaps 20 years "go. They nre not necessary toua!. 
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lawyers, judges, and legislators is such that nothing l~ss thun a collapse of the 
system will bring them to consider change. 

'rhere are others, however, with a passion fOl! reform which can be a valuable 
as!let, but like all passions it needs to be regulated and chunneled if we are to 
avoid hasty and ill-considered ('hange. iVe sometimes develop an alleged "reform" 
and then turll to new fields and aSHume that the first effort has no flaws. It might 
be lielpful whea we enact "reforms" to give them a short term-five or ten years-
:md then subject them to audit and critical analysis. My ('olleagues, Justice Black 
and Douglas-not in je'st but in complete seriousness-said many years ago that 
new regulatory agencies and new government programs flhould be dismantled 
aft!'!' a fixed period-ten years or so-and not reinstated unless a compelling 
lle!'d were shown. Coming from two ar('hitects of the massive changes of the 
Hl30's the Bla('k-Douglas admonition should ('any weight. 

Whatever risks may be involyed in our probing find talking, we must be pre
Imred to take them. 'rhere is nothing dangerous (~!;out studying and conSidering 
busi<' change, if the alterations will preserve old values and "deliver" justice at 
th(~ lowest possible ('ost in the shortest feasible time. I do not, for example, think 
it f;ubversive to Ilf;k why England, the source of all our legal institutions, found 
it ]Jruuent amI helpful 40 years Ilgo to abandon jur;r trials for most dvil cases. A 
whole range of important kinds of civil cases have bepn tried without juries since 
thE' lwginning of the republiC'. If, as SOllle American lawyers ardently aelvocate, 
it. if; sound to consider adopting British concepts of pretrial disclosure of all 
]ll'OfWcution evidence in criminal cases, I hardly think we enelanger the republic 
if we also mal,e thoughtful inqniries into Englanel's ci viI procedures, and their 
ideaf; of finalitr of judgments, short of three or foul' appeals and retrials. 

When we mal,e ('hanges, their operation must be monitored to be sure they 
IlrC' working ItS we intend eel. One example will mal,e this point: The 1964 Crim
inal .rustice A('t and the 1966 Bail Reform Act were major developments respond
ing to need in the federal system, but we cannot assume that such important 
Jll'ograms were perfect on "the first try." Each of these 'acts was one that most in
fOl'llwd people would caU "good" legislation. Now, a elecade anel more of actual 
eXllerienee shows that the interaction of these two improvements creal:ecl vexing 
lll'oblplIls not antiCillllted. Lawyers supplied to indigent defendants at public e,
JlPllse do, as they should, what llriYUtely paid lawyers do for their clients, which 
Ilwans Il!ltisf~'ing the clients' lawful requests. Inevitably, the first request is "get 
IIlP out." HerE' tlle Bail Reform Act comes into play aml the oelds are that the 
a('C'Ilj;ed will be released peneling trial in ull but a rare case involving a murcIer 
C'hargp. j 

It U{JW appellrs, E'speciallr in larger cities, that crimes are committecl by persons 
while rel<'asecl pending trial on earlier charges. It is not uncommon for an accused, 
W1H'1l fillullN tried, to have other inc1i('tmE'nts pending. If the matter is disposed 
oj' hy a guilty plea, after cOllvh'tion on one eharge, there h; some evidence of 'It 
tplldency to dismiss or elefer other charges and to impose a single sentence. In 
11igh ('rime rute ('olllll1unities, law abiding citizens must be forgiven if theN ask 
wlwthel' such practi('es are giving rise to a belief that a criminal can commit two, 
OJ' ('ven three, ('rimes and pay the pri('e for only one. That this reaction may not 
witlHltaud careful nnalysis does not alter the clisturbing reality of public opinion 
engendered by the evening newscast reporting homicides amI other serious crimes. 

'[,his phellomenon is related to the actnal operation of the Bail Reform Act in 
\\'hi<'h likelihood of flight in most ('ases is the only test, and no consideration is 
given to possible dunger to the community. Here, we cannot be sure of the answers 
heC'ause we do not lmow all tIll' facts. '1'he facts we need ('au be found only by a 
('nr('ful stnely in one or more immple :juriscUctions to prolle, ease by cnse, name 
by nam€', and determine how many al'rcstll have been made of persons who were 
on releU!~e pending trial onn prior charge." Onl;\" then will we know wllether the 
Bail Reform Act needs reexamination and amendmEnt. 

Jt is a very serio\ls matter when whole communities become emotionally 
!ll'ol1sed-as theN are theR€, days-by a ('onstant 11attern of seriouR crimes. iYe 
~hould not be heard to C'omplain at the 10>18 of publi(' confidence in our legal insti
tutions if people (,OIne to thinl;: that go,'ermllent if; impotent to I)roteC't its C'itizens. 

3 In OrlObpt', Nov~mbpl' nnd D~cpmber th~ WnBhlngton, D.'C. I'olfep Depnrtmpnt l'pnortl'l! 
tllnt of all tllp P('I'sonH nrtPRt~cl 011 chargeR for serlons crimes. 501l w(>rp ot tllp ·tlm(' of 
nrrp~t 011 r(>!enHP ppncllng trln! on n prior indlctmpnt. In the Hnm~ pNlod 402 prrRonR 
IIl'r('~tp<1 "'I'r~. at- thp tim!', nt lIhPl't~' on IlOl'ol~. prohntlon 01' (>onc1ltlonn! rel<'IlRe from n 
PPJlitI'UtiIlJ·Y. tlm!pl' till' Dlstrlet of ColuIIIbln Co(le, §§ 2:1-1:122-2:;, judges IIIny tnkp dnngpl' 
to th,' conllnnnity Into account. 
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If Pound WllS eOl'rect in his analysis that excessive contentiousness was an 
irnIJ('diment to fair administration of justice in 1006, I doubt that JQuyone {!ould 
jlrOVe it is l(lss so today. Correct or not, tIl ere is also a widespread feeling that 
Ilw legal profession and judges are overly tolerant of lawyers who exploit the 
inh(\rently cnut('ntious aspects of the adversary system to their own private ad
yanta~e at public ext--.ense. ~'he willingness of some of the participants to elevate 
lll'o('edural maneuvering above the search for truth, as Pound said, sends out 
"to the whole cOlJ)munity a false notion of the purpose and end of law." Al1d he 
Haw this as a large factor in the American eynicism about the law 'and the urge 
tn want to "beat. the law." 

Wbf}n Ponnd challenged the exaggerllted contentiousness ot tbe adversary 
sYHtem, tll(' aggres~i"e spirit of sorne American lawyers-the contentionsness that 
Pound said was p('lTerting the adversary idea into a sporting contest-assert('d 
ili'?lf in attacks on Pound. Some of these lawyer critics spoke as though the 
(,(lUrts w(!rE' the private property of laWyers, rather than instruments for the 
benpfij; of peoplE'. 

'1'hOl'le few cl'ities of Pound did not SE'em to know-or perhaps care-that Eng
land, the cradl£' in which the adversary system was nurtured, ha(l worked out 
W'!\ys to control the {lamaging excesses of tile contentious spirit. And anyone 
"'ho has ohserved both the American and Britisll courts Ilt close range know~ 
that there is nO 1U0re vigorous advocacy or fairer justice than in British courts, 
UTJlI at the l:!allle time the~' mnintain strict regulation of lawyers' professional 
('OIHluct, us we do not. "When juries are used, England's courts manage to do 
without spending dllYs and weeks selecting a jUl'Y. Even the most ardent oppo
I1€'nt:;;of stricter regulation of lawyers nre beginning to hnve some doubts, for 
example, about wnetller the jury selection process, which is provided us a means 
10 insurc fair, impartial jurors, should be used as a means to select a fnvorable 
jmy. 

Other conditions that caused dissatisfaction in 1906 are still with us .. Turors, 
witneslles and litigants continue to have their time squandered. Tlley a)'e often 
shulIleu about courthouses in confusion caused by poor management within the 
[,!lurta, Tbe de1ays and high costs in resolving civil disputes coutinue to frigllten 
It way potential litigants, und thos£' who persist and ultimately gain a verdict 
often see up to half of tile recovery abSOrbed by fees and expenses. Inordinate 
delay in eriminal trials anll our propenSity for multiple trials and appeals shoclt 
Inwyers, jndges 'ancI social scientists of other countries. 

I helieve the Americnll laWyers, by and large, are tbe eqnal of flny in the world, 
hut u handful of members of any profession can inflict barm out of proportion 
to their number, on both the public n.nd on the image of their profeSSion. 

'1'11e1'e is nothing incompatible between efiiciency and justice. Inefficient courts 
('[lU~~ delay and expense, and diminish the value of the judgment. Small litigants, 
who cannot manipulate 1"he system, are ofteu exploited-to use the words of 
:\{oorfield Rtory, u former Pl'esident of the American Bar Association '~lJy the 
lit.i/.,"unt "with th£' longest purse." Every person fn this COnference lmows how the 
"lClng pnrsel 'hilS been :Jsed to prOduce long delay find a depreciated settlement. 
I<1fficiency-like the trial itself~is not an end in itself. It has 'liS its olJjectivp 
the very purpose of the whole system-to-do-justice. Inefficiency drains the valU", 
of <,ven a just result either by delay 01' exct1ssive cost, or both. 

1t is time, therefore, to fislt ourselves whethel' the tools of procedure, the meth. 
ods of judicial proocss that developed slowly through the evolution of the common 
lnw, and fittc<l to a t'Ul'al, ngrarian society, 'are entirely suited, without change, 
to tho complex modern society of tlle late 20th and the 21st centuries. 

lIt 
Only wlwu we SPt' that some of the causes of the dissatisfaction of 1906 arc 

slill with us, aml when 'i\'£' cnntl'lllplate the enormous ll£l'llY of new problems 
thaI llUv{' accunmltttelland those yet to come do the dimensions of our problems 
('merge. 

l'l1e topics selE'Ctec1 for this confprence may ruise in some minas the idea that 
out' objective ill to reduce access to the courts, Of cou!'se, that is lIot the objective, 
for what w(' seck is the most satisfactory, the speediest and the least expensive 
means of meeting the legitinlllte needs of the people in resolying disputes. We 
mUHt thercfore ollell om: minds to consideration of menns aud forums thnt have 

• Aml olle of the fOl1mlers of the NAACP. 
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not been triel1 before. Even if ,vhat we have now has bl'ell tolerable for tIlE' firRt 
three-quarters of this century, there are grave questions whether that will do 
for the final quarter, 01' for the next century. 

To illustrate, but by no ml'an~ to limit, let me Eluggest some areas of concern 
to all AIll<'l'ieans, whnteyer pla('e they occupy in our Ho<'iet~·. In the,:e areas W{' 
must probC:' for fundamental changes and major overhaul rather than simply 
"tinkC:'ring." 

Fil'st: 'Va~·s must bC:' found to llesolve minor disputl's fairly and more swiftly 
than any llrl'Sl'nt judicialm('('haniHmH IUake possillie. Thl' late Bdmund Calm, of 
Xew York University, rC:'minded us that fe'\v things rankle in the human breast 
like a Hense of injuHtiCl'. With few eXCl'ptiolls, it is no longl'r economically feasi
hll' to employ luwYl'rs und conVl'ntion3lUtigation processes for many "minor" or 
small el!tims, and \yhat is "minor" is a sulljertivl' and variable factor. This means 
that there are fl'w truly effective remedies for usury, for shoddy merchandi;;l\ 
shoddy services on a T", a wlU;hillg machinl', a refrigerator, 01' a poor roofing' 
job on a home. This also means lawYl'rs must reexUlllhlC:' what constitutes llrac
tice of law, for if lawYl'rs refnse minor cases on economic grounds they onght 
Hot insist that only lawyers may deal with such cases. 

It is time to ('onsider a new concept that has been apIlroarhed from time to 
time and has a llUcl,groulld in other countries. 'ro illustrate rather thun provost', 
we ('ould consider the Y/llue of a trilnmal ('onsistinl!; of three representative ('iti
zl'ns, or two non-Iaw~'er citizens and one sperially trained lawyer or para-legal, 
and vest in them final unreviewable authority to decide eertuin kinds of minor 
duims. Flexibility and informulity ~hould be the keynote in fH1eh tri}nmuls and 
thl'Y should be aYailabip at a neighborhood or community level and (luring SClIIle 
evening hours. 

,Tupan, for example, has only a fraction of the lawyers and judges we hnyp 
vel' 100,000 population. In Japan. formnl litigation is far l(>ss than in tll(' rnited 
~Hates, due to a long history of informal "community" and private llrocesses fo)' 
re~olving dispntes without litigation nnd, hence, withont Inwyers, judgl's and 
the uttC!ndant e'xpense and delnys. 

Rerond: As the work of the eourt::; incrpaRe::;, delays and CORts will ri~p and 
the well-deYl'loped forms of arbitration should huve a widE"": use. Lawyers, jutlgps 
and social srientists of other rotlntries canllot ulld(>rstnnd onr failure to maj;:p 
greater m;e of the arbitration llrClC'eSS to settle disllutes. I submit a reUPIll'Ilisnl 
of the yulues of thl' arbitration process is in ort1er,to determine whether. like 
the Administrative l'roeetlures Aet, arbitratiOn cnn diY(~rt litigation to other 
channels. _ 

'l'hi/'(l: Ways must be found to simplify and reduce the ('OAt of lun(l titlE' 
!4C'al'eheA and rE'lated expem;es of home purehasing and finaneing, in ordt'r to help 
OffflE't the grE'at riAl' in land and coustruction costs that have crented barriC:'rs to 
homE' ownership. 'YUh the developments in reeent years, I can think of few things 
that are more likely "canclidates" for use of modern eomputer teC'hnolo~y thun 
maintenance' of land recordA am1 the prOCl'AS of examining land titles. Haying 
Rpent some time in my early years of law practice in-the lllusty, but cool vaults 
of courthouAes, manuall~' and painAtukingly charting out multiple transactions 
ill a ellain of title, and havin~ now sel'n something of what a eomputer can do. I 
am persuaded that this is Olle area in which the legal lll'ofeRSion should talH' 
thE' lead for a change that will reduce the eost of l'xamining titles to a fraction 
of the presE'nt figures nndrelel1se lawyers for other u;;eful tasks. 

Fourth: 1Vays must. he founel to sill1plif~r and reduce the cost of transmitting 
11rOllerty a t death. Prohatp procedures ean he simplified without diminishing eE'l'
taintl' of title. As a native ~Iinnesotan, I y;"W again to the temptation to note 
that a wholesome step has been taken by the .:.\Iiunesota Le/,rislature in the form 
of a modern probatE' cmll', and althou~h r must not le't my loyalties lenrI me to 
say Minnesota hns spoken the "laRt -word" or that it has the "perfect" probate 
eode. it has taken a significant step forward, t~'pical of this progreRsivE' state. 

F'ifth: 'Vay>: lllust be founel to giyC:' Uppropl'iatl' wpight to eC'ological and ('11-
Yll'onmental factOrs without foreC'lm,ing development of needed public works anel 
imlustl'i!tl expansion by inordinate dC:'lays in litigation. The' accommodation of the 
ronfiicting YahH's demancls that tlwre bl' a swift l'eflolution of those cases. RO 
flS to avoid the wa::;te involved in suspending execution of large projects to "'hieh 
Ynst Imbllc. 01' l1rivate resourcE'S are committecl. This country has appropriately 
e0Il1111itt('(l itself to pl'Oteeting our enyironment, hut we must also build n£'ellec1 
8ehool8, homes, and routls, and in the process provide jobs. 
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Nj,rth: Nf'w ways must be found to prnvide reasonahle compensation for ill
jnrieH resulting from negligence of hospitals and doctors, without the distortion 
in the cost of medical and hospital care witnessed in the past few yearS. This 
is a high priority. 

I"/C'rcnth: New ways must be found to compensate people for injuries from 
negligellce of others without having the process take years to complete and 
consume up to half the damages awarded. The worlnnen's COmpensation statlltes 
may he a useful guide in developing new processes and (>ssential standards. 

Eighth: It is time to (>xplore new ways to deal with such family problemS as 
lllaniage, child custOdy and adoptions, We must see whethe): it is feasible to have 
relati{}l1Ships of such intimacy and sensitivity dealt with outside the formll1'ty 
uncI potentially traumatic atmosphere of courts . 

.Yinth: l'.L.e 70 years since Pound criticized the "sporting theor. .cen 

htt yp seen some major advanc(>s aimed at slmplifying procedure at I. . . "tie trial 
amI appellate levels. Some statio' courts developed pretrial procedures in the 
1\)20'8. The adoption in 1938 of the Fed(>rlll Hules of Civil Procedure was a major 
Htep toward a pervasive simplification of procedure. Her(>. my native Minnesotan 
loyalties again prompt me to recall that Olle of the mo~t distinguished lawyers 
ever to come ont of lIIilmesota, William D. Mitchell, who was Solicitor General 
and later Attorney General of the Unite<l States, chaired the committee that 
drafteel the Federal Rules of .Civil Procedure, Now, however, after more than 
3:) years' elCperience with pretrial procedures, we hear widespread complaints 
that they are being misused and overused. Increasingly in the past 20 years, 
how('ver, responsible lawyers have pointed to abuses Of the pretrial processes 
in civil cases. The complaint is that misuse of pretrial procedures means that 
"the case IIluSt be tl'iecl twice." The responsibility for correcting this lies with 
lawyers and judges. for the cure is in our hands. 

'l'he Judicial Conference of the United States has a standing committee 011 
Rules an l\elYisory Committee on CiYil Rules. r lU1.Ye rl'Clueste(l the .Judicial Con
ference Standing Committee on Rules to conduct hearings on any proposals the 
legal profession conRiders avpropriate. W(' I!1Ufl.t 11llYe an obligation to provide 
all necessar~' legal services at the lowest reasonable ('ost, and when procedures 
become obsolete and intI'(>ase the expense, they should be corrected. 

This conferem'e will not settle or solye problems, but we hope it will unsettle 
some of our assulllPtions that are no longer valid. Our objective is to stimulate 
futut(> studies and conferenN's to treat in depth the unsatisfied needs we hope to 
identify in th(>se J1(>xt few days. 

Ever Since Magna Carta, common la;w lawyers haye recognized that the law 
is a generatiYe mechanism sharing ,yith nature the capacity tor growth and aclaD
tation. The ehangeR in seven ancl a half centuries since then demonstmte t-1lllt 
change is a fundanumtal law of life and even our need :fOl.' stability and con
tinuity mnst yi(>ld to that immutable law. What is ilnportant is that lawyers 
fulfill their hiHtorie :function as the healers of SOciety's conflicts and fulfill their 
responsibility to llresid(> over ord(>rly evolution. It is now U]} to us to demonstrate 
whether we will be able to adapt the basically sOund mechanisms of our systelu of 
law;; to new conditions. 

(I)(.>an Pound's Rpl'ech to the .AB.A at its 1906 Annual Meeting in St. Paul, 
l\IiIll1(>sota, on "The Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with tIle .Administration 
of ,Justice" was Imblished in 29 AB.A Reports p. 3!Y.i (1906); an abridged 
versi(;m was repubIi>;hed in 1971, See 57 .ABA Jonrnal p. 348 (1071).] 
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1977 REPORT TO TUR A1.lERlCAN BAR ASSOCIATION BY W ARltEN E. BURGER, CnIEF 
JUSTIOE OF TnE UNITED STA.TES, SEA.TTLE, WASHINGTON, F1l:BRUARY 13, 1977 

'This' is the uinth year you have afforded me theopportullity to place before 
YOtt SOllie Of the 1)roble1l1S of our system of justice, as I see them from where 
I sit. 

You may recall that in 1969, soon after taking office" I cllme to the Associa
tion illeeting in Dallas and outlined ,an agenda of needs of our system. To 
the extent that we have made prOgress-and I believe we have-much Of it is 
clue to the consistent support you have given. The .Association deserves the 
thanks of the .American people. 

Immediately after the first discussion of our problems with you in 1960, 
you toolt the leadership in creating the Institute for Oourt Management to pro
vide modern management personnel and methods in the courts. Since 1969 it 
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lJUs proyided a wide range of valuable training program:;; for both statf' and 
federal court p('rsonnel and has virtually created a new profeRsioll. You then gave 
your support to legislation to create the new position of Cir(:uit l~xecutive for 
each of the federal circuits, and Congress responded. Later you took thl\ leader
ship in creating the National Center for State Conrts, ·another institution which 
was long overdue. It is now making excellent progress on the def(>rred main1:l'
nance of the state court systems. Had those two ol'ganizlltions and the Otllee 
of Circuit Executive existed forty or fifty years ago, I doubt that we would 
have today nearly as many vexing problems of delay, congestion, and excf'ssivl' 
expense, that we experience in the resolution of disputes. Hince then, you h!lYl' 
also given support to the proposal to create a National Institute of Justice, il\l(l 
I will have more to !lay of that later. 

~'he administration of justice at every level has always rested to some extent 
upon competing phHosophieal attitudes concerning concepts of justiee, of indi
vidual liberty and the security of society, but the mechanisms of justiCE" the 
means to implement the ideals that we accept, are largely neutral ('once9ts Oll 
which most can agree. It is heartening to see ·a growing realization in our pro
fession that ideals 'and concepts alone are of relatively little use without the 
"wheels" to make delivery-to deliver justice. We have, I think, reached till' 
Doint where there is no significant Dcceptance of the notion that in some strange 
way. efficient modern methods of administration are incompatible with the 
purity of the ideals and the objectives of justice. 

Whatever may have been the situation two centuries ago, or even a century ago, 
today the administration of justice is a highly complex and technical enterprise. 
What we must face up to is whether a process so intricate and so compl('x can 
continue to be guided-if the term "guided" is the correct word--by haphazard, 
casual and uncoordinated approaches. 

'rhe very complexity of government today seriously impedes communication 
among its parts aml branches. ~'he Judicial Branch lacks the facilities generally 
available to the departments of the Executive in pressing their pOSitions on the 
Congress. As a result, badly needed legislative action is often delayed and some
times legislative action is taken without awareness of the consequences on the 
work of the courts. 

IMPACT STATEMENT 

In 1972 I urg,ed that Congress establish, by rule or resolution, a procerlul'e re
quiring each co~nmittee, upon reporting a bill affecting the federal courts, to sub
mit with the legislation an impact statement. That statement would embrace a 
good faith effort to predict the consequences of the legislation on the day-to-day 
work of the federal courts, especially in terms of jurisdiction and personnel needs. 
There was some impression at the time that the term "impact statement" was a 
figure of speech, but I wish to mal,e it clear that it was very literal and not, in 
any sense, rhetorical. 

In a recent issue of the American Bar Journal, my colleague Judge Carl Mc
Gowan, of the United States Court of Appeals, commented on the tendency of 
Congress constantly to add to the jurisdiction and functions of the federal courts 
without providing the people necessary to do the work. One example of this lack 
of attention as to the impact of legislation on the courts is found in the Speedy 
Trial Act. That Act was passed by Congress in the face of the unanimous action 
of the Judicial Conference of the United States opposing that Ilegislation as un
necessary. The Judicial Conference of course is the very body created by Congress 
to advise it on such matters. I have since discovered that relatively few members 
of Congress were aware of the views of the Judicial Conference or were conscious 
of the !mpact of that Act on the courts. 

The now well establisherl requirement of environmental impact statements is a 
recognition by Congress that there should be full awareness by the Executive, the 
('ongressand the public, of the consequences of a particular project before it is 
finally carried out. 

Congress has now taken another step applying the concept of an impact state
ment to itself when it considers new programs. It has established the require
ment that its members and the public be made aware of the costs of the first tlve 
years' operations of any proposed program. Congress has discovered that many 
prollramS were being enacted on a misapprehension of their probable cost, either 
by deliherate or by inadvertent understatement of cost. Obviously the prediction 
of the cost impact of some of the new programs presented to the Congress is 
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difficult, as it will be difficult in many instances, to describe fully the probable 
impact on the courts of a particular piece of legislation. The critical factor is thut 
Congress should act with an awareness of the conse(j\lenCeS on thE' courts wIlen it 
leglslates and shonld proyide adequate tools. 

RAILROAD COURT 

Anothel' manifestation of this unfortunate propensity to legislate increased 
judicial work, without providing people to llerform the work, was the en:J.ctUlE'nt 
of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973. That Act was understandably 
passed on an emergency oasis, with the admirable olJjective of tr~'ing to I,eep the 
bankrupt eastern railroads running while efforts were made to reorganize them 
un a unified basis. The Act created a special three-judge court to serve, in effect, 
as the reorganization court for the stven northeastern railroads. But no provision 
was made for the three adltional judges. l 'rhe judicial system, already overtaxed 
in 1973, was expected to absorb this additional assignmen t out of existing 
resources." 

EMERGENOY OOURT OF APPEALS 

A third example will suffice to illustrate this point. In 1973, the Congress 
created the Emergency Court of Appeals and, again, no provision was mad{\ for 
judges except that the Chief Justice was directed to designate members of that 
court from judges then in service." Ultimately we hac1 to c1esignate thirtel'll 
federal judges in order to spread the work of this: new court. 

NEEDED JUDGESHIPS 

Meanwhile, the Congress had taken no action on the obvious need for sixty-five 
additional judgeships badly needed for five years. All this time the growth of new 
filings has continued, and it is now imperative that we have, not sixty-five new 
judgeships, but approximately one hundred thirty-two-one hundred ::;even di~~
trict judgeships and twenty-fiYe circuit judgeships. I am hopeful now, with tIle 
election behind us, there will be no further delay in the creation of tlH'se 
desperately needed judgeships. 

DIVERSITY JURISDICTION 

r turn now to some specific problems, none of which will be very new to you. 
Eight yearu ago, the American Law Institute completed its monumental study 
on the fair distribution of jurisdiction between state and federal courts. rrIlat 
report recommended that the diversity of citizenship jurisdiction of the federal 
courts be Ilubstantially eliminated. That report has now, presumably, been under 
study in the Congress for the past eight year~, but I am unable to report allY 
very startling progress. Candor compels me to say here, that the fault must 
be shared by a small segment of the legal profession within the American Bar 
Association itself. A few members of this Association, representing only a tiny 
proportion of tIle legal profession, have opposed the return to the st-J.te courts 
of what must reasonably be recognized as state court jurisdiction by any 
twentieth century standard. 

Opposition to the A.L.X. proposal rests on a fear that in some kinds of civil 
cases there isn possibility of local bias against citizens of another state that 
will preclude a fair trial in a state court. This was a reasonable factor in 1781.1, 
and perhaps even 1889, but it is unfounded today as 'a basis for asldng federal 
courts to try state cases and apply str.te law. This change would transfer nearly 
one-fifth of the filings from about four hundred federal district judges, and 
spread them among about 4,000 state judges. The elimination of diversity 
jurisdiction will have no effect on access to a federal court on fec1eral questions. 

1 The subject of the creation of this court was never presented to the Judicial Conft'rl'nce 
of the United 'Statcs, or, so far as I know, to any offiCial spokeslllan or representatives of 
the United States Courts . 

• Throe distinguished federal judges were designated as members of tll1s court, but one of 
them, because of the press of duties of his own court, soon was required to feslgn. A 
substltute'had to be found, again, in the person of a judge in acUve service on one of the 
busiest courts of the country. 

3 On Feb. '2, 1977, Congress passed the :rut:' ergeney Natnral Gas Act and conferred exclll
sive original jurls(l!ctlon on the existing Emergency Court of Appeals as to aU cases 
arising under the Act. 
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Since the 10G9 study of jurisdiction, events have ovel"takcll the validity of 
('nlll f hat great report, and today I would strongly urge that the Congress totally 
pliminate tliversity of citizenship cases from the federal courts. As a precau
tionary measure, Congress might well provide that, on a showing of good cause 
us in other change of venue situations, a particular non-federal case may lJ~ 
tried in n federal court. 

I 1ll'ge you to give full support to the elimination of diversity jurisdiction from 
tho fellerul cOurts without further delay. 

cmouI'!' REVISION 

In 1!}iO I urged the Congress to create a commission representiug the three 
hranches of gO\"ernment to reexamine the structure of the <'ircuits of the federal 
IWi4tem. COllgre~s responded, and created the Commission on Revision of the 
l·'ederal Court Appellate System, chaired by Senator Roman Hruska. After 
illrem;ive stully, it has l'l. commended that the Ninth and Fifth Circuits be divided. 
'l'he Ninth Circuit is roughly a mammoth triangle extending from the ,\lexicall 
110rdpr north beyoml the Arctic Circle, west beyond Hawaii to Guam, and back 
to the l\fpxican borde~·. By any lllPaSUrement of logic, reason or stalldurds of 
.iudicial administration, that cirl'uit cannot function effeetively as one unit with 
thirteen <'ircuit .iudges. It is only due to strong: leadership, the dedication of its 
judges, and the assh;tanl'e of senior judges and visiting judges that it Ims been 
able to ket'p up with its \York. In the past fiscal year alone fifty-seven judges, 
otllPr than the thirteen regular active circuit judges were called in to hear cases 
in til(' Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 'This is a costly, cumbersome, and 
ine'ffieient Hubstitutl' for having judges who devote all their time llnd energies 
to the tllHkH of olle (·onrt. My original view was that this circuit he divided into 
two parts, as the Commission ultimately concluded, but here, too, events since the 
studiCH of the Hruska Commission began have overtaken us. Ul1lpss we waut a 
temporary solution that will call for an additional dividing of that eircuit in 
three or fiy(, or sew'n years, Congress should now proceed promptly to eUviae 
or authorize the division of the ~inth Circuit into not two but three administra
tivG units. 

1 am well aware that we lawyers and judges, addicted as we are to tradition
and sometimes sentim('nt-do not like changes in old patterns, but it borders 
Oll a "dreamworld" upproach to think that we can administer justice properly 
in so large an area us the i\'inth Circuit under present conditions with thirteen 
appellate judges. But Ilerhaps the Congress can accommodate tracUtion aud 
sentiment, and ~till :tl'complish the desired and sensible administrative results. 
1.'his ('ould be dOllP hy dividing the Ninth Cirenit into three divisions, none of 
whi('\l would requirp more than nine circuit judges in the foreseeable future. 
'1'11i:-; WOl1J'~ involve placing part of California in one division of the Ninth 
Circuit and part in another. Now this prospect has disturbed some people almost 
as mUl'h as the dilemma posed in the biblical accotmt involving Solomon's 
dividing the baby wJWl1 two women claimed motherhood. I suggest tIlUt sober 
and mature analysis must tell us there is no more reason why an entire state 
need be within a single unit for federal appellate pnrposes than for trial court 
purposes. There are some differences, but nonE' that cannot be worked out. 

As our California colleagues of the ben('11 and bar consider this problem, 
I snggest they remember that the number of appeals has gone up six hundreel 
fifty percent while the number of judges has gone up only forty percent-anll 
aU this sincE' 1(lG2. They should also consider what will happen-and it will 
hnpppn soo11-when the bottom of the barrel is reached and I can no longer 
assign outside judges to sit in the Ninth Circuit. 

Aud we kaow that California is already divideel into four districts for the 
federal trial courts, each district having It chief judge. I,. therefore, strongly 
urge that the Congress promptly reexamine the current statistics and projection~ 
on case-load and recognize that the area now embraced within your circuit 
requires not the thirteen circuit judges, which they have, but at least ten more 
if they are to keep reasonably current.' Projections suggest that tIVenty-fiye 
eir('nit judges will be needed in the next decade. Therefore, unless we are to 
have only a. temporary solution, and ar·\;! prepared to repeat the painful amI 

'Till) Judicinl Conference of the United Sta~~B recently approved ten additional judges 
for the Ninth 'Circuit. 
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complicated process of restructuring the Ninth Circuit five to eight years from 
now, the time has come to "bite this bullet". Meanwhile I urge that Congress 
authorize the Judicial Conference of the United States to ll1ake these needed 
changes subject to a veto by the Congress. 

What I haye just said applies fully, in administrative terms, to the Fifth 
Circuit, which extends froll1 Key 'Vest, Florida, around the Gulf to the western 
boundary of Texas. It is now served by seventy-five active district judges and 
fifteen active circuit judges; nineteen senior district ancl circuit judges also 
llerform substantial judicial work along with numel'OUS visiting judges. Tbat 
is alll10st as many federal judges as tbe entire country had when Taft was 
Chief Justice and lle cOll1plained of the mounting administrative problems of 
that day. Any solution that will be realistic for the next ten years should ('reate 
three divisions of the Fifth Oircuit with at least twenty-five circuit judges, 
.allowing some room for future expansion without creating courts of appeals so 
large as to be unmanageable. Appeals in the Fifth Oircuit increased from seven 
hundred fifteen in 1962 to three thousand six hundred tWE'nty nine iu 1976. 

These steps will call for the Fifth and Ninth Circuits to develop workable 
Ilrocedures for dealing with conflicting holdings among their several divisions, 
but this is not beyond the innovative capacities of these judges. Some propo~als 
have already been developed und cun be adapted to meet all reasonable objec
tions. The harsh, intractahle reality is we really have no choice. 

Other circuits have similar "growing pains". ~'he Second Circuit, for example, 
has nine authorized circuit judges but the caseload from its constituent states 
()f New York, Connee-ticut and Verll1ont, reasonably require thirteen to fifteen 
-circuit judges. 'Yere it not for eight senior circuit judges, visiting judges, and 
innovative measures developed to dispose of ncppeals, that circuit could not 
have kept its work up-to-date as it has. 

The only significant change in fedeL'al circuits made in nearly {me half-century 
was to create the Tenth Oircuit largely out of the Eigllth Oircuit. No compre
hensive plan has ever existed for the arrangement of the eleven circuits. They 
-evolved largely by accident. Like "Topsey," they simply grew. 

We ought not delay facing up to this matter until oral argull1ent-dear to the 
'Udvocates and already seriously curtailed in some circuits-is reduced to an 
lUlacceptable level, or totally eliminated as the general practice, or until other 
drastic measures are taken by the overlmrdened courts of appeals. 

JUDICIAL COMPENSATION 

No chalJge of jurisdiction or organization can equal in significance the need to 
maintain and improve the generally high quality of the federal bench. '.rhe out
pouring of activity of state and local bar associations-of this Association-and 
of countless editorials in support of adoption of the Presidential pay and ethics 
recommendations will help maintain high standards of judicial appointll1ents." 
The federal judiciary is grateful for your efforts to rectify 'eight years of neglect. 

JUDICIAL SELECTION 

There is discussion about the proposal for a Presidential judicial nominating 
commission in each circuit to evaluate appointments for courts of appeals. Some 
leading members of the Senate have already dee<lared their support for merit 
nominating commissions. It is to be hoped that this concept will also evolve on a 
state basis fi:lSO to evaluate lawyers considered for district court appointments. 
If bona fide-and that is the key-bona fide screening commissions are estab
lished I believe we will find a higher proportion of nominees who will be ranked 
"exceptionally well-qualified" by the American Bar Association. 

The experience in the merit selection of state court judges strongly suggests 
that these screening commissions should. include lawy'ers, non-lawyers, and expe
rienced judges who have special qualifications to evaluate judicial candidates, 
based on their own background as judges, and observation of lawyers." 

tt During the period since March 1969 when judlclltl salaries Itnve increased only five 
percent, cost of living rose more than sixty percent. It Is also significant that the average 
federal judge has become much more productive, currently disposing of 86 percent more 
cases than eight years ngo,: 

o Richard A. watson and 'Rondal G. Downing, The Politic8 oJ Belich ami Bal' (New York: 
.John Wiley and Sons, 1969). 

94-788-78--19 
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JUDICIARY COMMISSION 

In 1070 I suggested that Congress create perlUanent Commission on the Judi
riary representing all three branches to carryon continuing studies of the prob
lems and the 'needs of the courts, and report directly to the .Judiciary Committees 
of the House and Senate, to the President, and to the Judicial Conference of the
'Cnited States. I believe the time is now ripe for such a Commission, and 011 an
other occasion I hope to be more definitive about its functions and purposes. I will 
leave it now by saying that it would fulfill part of the needs of the lack of COlu
lllunication that exists between the Judicial, Legislative and Executiye Branches 
of the goyernment. ~'he statements of President Carter suggest that he would be
prepared to consider a vrovo:;al to accomplh;h these objectives. 

XA'l'IONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE 

The Judiciary has long had effective support from a wide range of private, 
volunteer organizations-this AssOCiation, the American J'udicature Society, the
Institute of Judicial Administration and others. There is, however, a limit to the 
('apacity of private, Yolunteer organizations to meet all the needs of the state and 
federal courts, particularly the state courts. However slow may be our progress 
in the federal system, we are able, through the Judicial Conference of the United 
~tat('s and the Federal Judicial Center, to present our programs and requests to 
the Congress amI 011 the whole we haye hacl reasonable cooperation. The state 
('ourts had no clearinghouse or spokesman until the National Center for State
Courts eame into being. Because eyell something more is needed for the state 
courts, the idea of a National Institute of .Tustice was proposed a few years ago 
and this Association again took leadership in formulating a Epecific plan. Rea
~onable people can have a variety of positions as to how the basic concept of a 
X,I.J. should lJe implemented but the idea 110W has wide acceptance. 

~Iy own view is that the National Institute of Justice should be essentially a 
grant organization, a highly specialized extenSion, if you will, of the concept of 
rpyenne sharing. By wllate\'pr name, we need a mechanism to give to state courts 
the financial aid which, realistically, they are unable to secure from their own 
Imrd-preHsed state legiHlatnreH. A National Institute of .Tul:ltice, functioning 
essentially as a grunt organization, can be a very modest operation in terms of 
llersol1nel. I doubt it shoulcl engage in resear('h. No single federal institution 
should eYery try to prpss all state courts into a common mold. One of the great 
valnes of our federalism lies in the freedom of states to experiment in govern
mental concepts in their o\vn way. 

I therefore urge the Association to renew its efforts to persuade Congress 
to create a National Institute of Justice along these lines. 

With the Association's support Congress has snbstantially limitecl the thrre
judge distrirt roul't juribcUction, it has expanded the powers of federal magis
trates, and progress is being' made on other problems. I commend the Associa
tion for its continuing efforts, with state and local bar associations, to protect 
the puhlic from the unworthy members of the profeHsioll. Periodic changes in 
the oflice of the President, the advent 'Of the new administration, is accompaniec! 
b~' a change in the leadership in hoth houses of the Congress. During the cam
paign in 1070, and since then, President Carter has expressed his concern for 
tllP problpms of the administrutioll of justice, and he has exhibited a grasp 
of the problems of the courts that should give encouragement to our profession. 

Ohviouf<ly, llO llewadministratioll and leadership, either in the Executive
Branch or in the Congress, can accomplish inunec1iately all of the needs we 
IUlYe clisl'ussec1 over a period of years. With Griffin Bell, a former federal judge, 
as Att(1rney General, and Judge Y\'ade ~IcCree of the Court of Appeals for the 
Sixth Circuit. as the announced clesignate for Solicitor General, we are assurecl 
of sf "!JJ1g leadership in the Department. It will b\~ strong professionally and 
will provide leadership that will have a sympathetic p':ra~p of our problemsbase<l 
on the long experience of these two distinguished men in the .Tudicial Branch. 

'With your ~npIlort-ancl theirs-I look to the future, confident that we will 
continue to make progress on the agenda for change developed, with your help. 
in the past eight years. 
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REMARKS OF 'WARREN E. BURGER, CnIEF JUSTICE OF THE UXITED STATES, A1>fERICAN 
LAW INSTITUTE, MAYFLOWER HOTEL, 'WASHINGTON, D.C., TUESDAY, MAY 17. 
1Il77, 9 :30 A.M. 

This is the eighth year that you have given me the pleasure of welcoming 
you to Washington for the annual meeting of thl) Institute, With your indul
gence I llave used this occasion as an opportunity to present some particular 
problem which seemed to me to be of importance in the administration of 
justice, and particularly in the operations of the Federal courts. This morning, 
for a number of reasons, I shall not burden you with any single weighty problem, 
but rather ask you to reflect with me in a random way on some significant changes 
taking place in the work coming to the Federal courts. 

On some of these occassions over the past eight years, as with my reports to 
the American Bar ASSOciation, I have discussed the problems of the increasing 
volume of work in the District Courts, the Courts of Appeals, and the Supreme 
Court. These figures are of interest for my purposes this morning only by way 
of background, ancl I will try not to weigh you down with too many figures. 
To recapitulate briefly, in the eight years from 1969 to the present, the District 
Court civil caseload has gone from 77,000 to 130,000 and the criminal filings 
from 35,000 to 41,000. The Courts of Appeals caseload has gone from 10,000 
to 18,000. Of course, this becomes particularly importnnt becH-use since 1970 
Congress, notwithstanding repeated urgings by major legal organizations in the 
country-occasionally secondecl by me-failed to acld a Single judgeship to the 
Federal system, Since 1969 the Congresfl, as of the last count that I made, had 
passed 47 statutes which increased tbe work of the 1!"ederal courts-and muny 
of them imposed very snbstantinl increases. However, it appears that the problem 
of judgeships is about to be remedied. Thanks to Senator McClellan and Senutor 
Kennedy, among others, the Senate recently approved 1-46 new judgeships. ~'bis 
includes large increases in the Courts of Appeals of the Fifth 'and Ninth Circuits. 

'While I am on the painful subject of those two Circuits, you may recall that 
beginning eight years ago I urged that they each be divided into two administra
tive units. Congress is now seriously considering that proposition. But with the 
passage of time and the enormous increase in the work of those two dynamic 
areas, the llivision into two units will be entirely inadequate to meet the basic 
problems. As a result, in my annual report to the American Bar Association in 
Seattle in February, I urged that these Circuits-that is the Fifth and the Ninth
ear.h be divided for administrative purposes into three diviSions. To meet the 
objections of those who wp.re deeply concerned about tradition and sentiment (alld 
I assure you I do not undervalue traclition or sentiment), I suggestecl that the 
Circuits be retained in their present form as tlle Fifth and Ninth Circuits but with 
administrative divisions such as we have long had for Dish-ict Courts. 

The Fifth Circuit should be divided into Eastern, Central, and western Divi
sions. The Ninth Circuit should be divided into Southern, Central, and Northwest 
Divisions. 'fhe imperative need for dividing each of these Circuits into three 
operating divisions is now demonstrated by the fact that Congress is apparently 
about to approve tile udclition of eleven judges to the Fifth Circuit and ten judges 
to the Ninth Circuit, giving them 26 ancl 23 judges, respectively. Those numbers-
26 and 23-will barely be enough to meet current caseloads, and within five years 
those courts will nel:'d yet more judges.1 It is therefOl'e plain and beyond debate 
that to haye nny kind of reasonable judicial administration, the division of these 
Circuits, for administrative purposes, should be accomplished so that there will 
not be more than nine judges in anyone Circuit-that menus three divisions for 
each." 

Before I leave the f;ubject of the Circuits it is worth mentioning that the entire 
Circuit structure of of the country needs reexamination. It makes no sense to have 
the First Circuit with a Court of Appeals of three Circuit judges (wIlen it prob
ably needs some additional help) and the Second Circuit with nine Circuit judges 
(when it probably needs about 14 with its present caseload and in its present 

fOl·m). Only the services of its Senior Judges and unusually strong leadership have 
l,ept the Second Circuit "in business." 

1 Arguing a case to a court of 26 jliilges will be lIl(C making n speech to n leglsll1ture 1 
TWl'nty-Rlx Is the precise number of Senutora we had in 17801 

~ The Ninth 'CIrcuit called in 51 specIally assIgned judges to assIst the 13 regular Circuit: 
jUdges last year. The expense !lnd administrative cumbersomeness of this process is an 
·obvious flaw. 
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It no longer makes sense to approach these problems one Oircuit at a time. The 
.Oongress should reexamine the entire structure of all the Oircuits even though all 
of them may not need this kind of subdivision. It illustrates one of the difficulties 

. in the management of the Federal system that the sound and sensible solutions 
occur-with good luck-15 to 20 or more years after reasonable and objective 
analysis demonstrates the need. 

However, 1 think we should not be disheartened. Ohief Justice Marshall, as 
early as 1810 Or thereabouts, urged the creation of the Oircuit Courts of Appeals 
0.11(1 it was not until 1891 that this was accomplished. 

Now let me turn to a subject that may be of some interest to yon. The problems 
hl caseloa(l or quantitative terms which have engaged a great deal of our atten
tion in the past eight years have led me to give some thought to the qnalitative 
changes, particularly in the cases in the Supreme Court. Of course, we lmow that 
any analysis of the nature of the cases before our Court is simply a reflecti.on of 
the Idnd. of litigation that is being brought in the District Oourts and to some 
extent in the state courts. I have found it interesting to look at the volumes of tlle 
United States Reports in the early and middle 1920's. I suggest that you will find 
it interesting to do, and a great deal can be gleaned in even a half-hour. You will 
nnd case after case of opinions one and a half, two pages, or three pages long." 
You will find in those years an astonishing number of cases that might be classi
fied, llot technically, but colloquially as "landlord and tenant cases." I include 
under that "umbrella" a miscellany of common law and statutory questions, 
which we often dispose of today by a denial of certiorari, or u. summary nflirmance 
or reversal, without opinion. 

I have engagecl in this interesting exercise several times in the pnst hut 
recently toOl( a few hours off to analyze the nature of the cases coming before the 
Court ill the eight years of my tenure, as compared with other periods. 

T'>Vo years ago President Ford created a committee to study the problems of 
the Federal courts. It was chnired by thpn Solicitor General Bork and included 
Attorney General Levi and Deputy Attorney General Tyler. 

The conclusion of that report from these lawyers inUmately familiar with the 
system is significant. I will say no more of it than to recite that conclusion: 

"The Federal courts now face a crisis of overlond, a crisis so serious that it 
threatens the cnpacity of. the Federal system to function ns it should. This is 
not n crisis for tho courts alone. It is a crisis for litigants who seek jnstice, 
for claims of human rights, for the rule of law, and it is therefore a crisis for 
the nation." 

While voices are raised from time to time 'Complaining that the Federal courts 
are closing their doors, we in the system must be excused for noting the reality 
that since 1969 District Court civil filings have gone from 77,000 to 130,000, as I 
noted at the outset. The nature of this great increase is more important than the 
cold number. Claims ,mder the Social Security Act have gone from less than five 
cases per district to more than 10,000 for the 94 districts. Habeas corpus and sec.
tion 1983 cases by ]Pederal and State prisoners have gone from 2,000 in 1960 to 
19,000 in 1976. Civil Rights cases (not including Civil Rights clnims of prisoners) 
increased 1,000 percent. 

These changes in District Oourt cases are startling for the short-run, but if 
we look back 50 or 100 years they reflect, in a sense, the changes in our society. 

The work of the Supreme COurt reflects, of course, bOth in volume nnel chnr
acter the work of other courts. Let me add just one more set of figures. 

Analyzed in eight-year segments, and nsing signed-for-the-Oourt opinions as 
a measnre of Supreme Oourt work, the fignres are these: 

In eight years from 1953 to 1960-average was 90 signed opinions 
In eight years from 1961 to 1968-signed opinions averaged 100 per year 
In eight years from 1968 to i9n-average of signed opinions was 122. 

Filings in that eight yenrs namely doubled. 
If we were a growth stock, we would, perhaps, not be a spectacular invest

went, but we would surely be in the "blue chip" category on the basis of the 
steadiness of o\w growth, and all this without any significant plant expansion! 

Just as the administration of criminal justice, school segregation, and equal 
:process were overdue for examination in the late 1950's and 1960's, now 'other .J 
:claimants press for remedies. That is as It should be for gradually our System ~ 

9 Thnt Is not due to the long or short wlndedness of Justices but to the relntlve sim
pliCity of mnny cnses of that period, 
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eitber solves 01' brings problems under reasonable control and we must then 
move on to meet other demands. There is nothing new or renlarkable about change 
in the nature of the cases coming into the courts. ll'ifty years ago state workmen's 
comDensatioJl laws removed many claims from the courts and made way for the 
great increase in automobile negligence cases. In time no-fault insurance legis
latien may rem eve much .of the negligence litigatieu from the courts. Other 
examples win occur to yon. . 

Courts arE: thought to be a stabilizing force in society, but they cannot be static 
instruments. They nre teols, not ends in thems",lve.<;J,. Theil' function is te l'espoJl(l 
te needs. As needs change, courts must change. 

The werk of the Supreme Court, as I suggested earlier, tends to reflect not 
only the kind of cases coming into other courts but also the changes in our 
society as a whole. Bere is what I ha.ve culled-somewhat hastily-from the de
cided cases of the past eight years (withOut including all of the cases in the 
current term). '.t:hese categories are cases on which full opinions were wl'itten 
by the Ceurt: ' 
On rights of racial minorities (including 24 cases on Indian claims) _______ 99 
On rights of prisoners, probationers, and parolees_______________________ 41 Ou right to counsel __________________________________________________ ,_ :1.5 
On students' rights___________________________________________________ 10 
On mental patients and mental institl.ltions_____________________________ 5 
On rights to welfare recillieuts_________________________________________ 27 
On women's rights____________________________________________________ 21 
On rights of non-tenured employees____________________________________ 6 
On rights ofiIlegitimate children_______________________________________ 11 
On media rights under the First Amendment and statutes________________ 25 

The very fact of your presence here and the existence of the Institute attests 
your continuing concern about the problems of justice. In more than one-half 
century the Institute has seen that no matter what our progress may be, it lIever 
I,eeps up with lIew problems. Far from being discouraging, this is a sign of prog
ress. When lIew problems constantly engage the attention .of thoughtful lawyers, 
judges, and law teachers, it is evidence of a dynamic, not a static, society. 

Unfortunately judges, like the advocates who bring the cases to t.he: courts, 
are so busy trying to keep up with their daily work that they have 'Vcry little 
time for scholarly reflection beyond the demands -of the particular case at hand. 
Some scholars have already taken note of the changes I have mentioned in de
scribing the categories of our current work. Perhaps their work and yours cem
bined can prepare the system to be ready for its future tasks. 

With respect to these categories I have described, we can leave it to scholars 
who take the long view of these matters to decide whether in any previous com
parable period the Court has heard as many claims in these categories as the 
Court has heard in recen:t times. 

What aU this means, or what it portends for the future, I am not prepared to 
say. Perhaps Benjamin Cardezo said it best in his "Nature of the Judicial Proc
ess": "The greatest tides and currents which e-.ngulf the rest of men, do 110t turn 
aside in their course, and pass the judges idly by!' 

(d) 

REMART.{S OF WARREN E. BURGER, ORIEli' JUSTICE OF TRE UNITED STATES, AMERICAN 
BAR ASSOOlA'l'ION :UImoR DlSPUTES RESOLUTION CONFERENCE, (jOLU:hUlIA UNIVEU
SlTY, NEW YOUK, NEW YORK, FRIDAY. MAY 27, 1977, 12 ;30 P.M. 

As the discussions at this conference have shown, lawyers and judges, and 
social scientIsts and philosophers, have pondered for generations the problems 
arising frem wl!:at we call minor, but vexing, disputes between private parties 
and these between cit~!ilens and -government-usually local government. One year 
ago we sought again tt) probe unresolved preblems in this area, on the occasi,on .of 
the 70th anniversary of Roscoe Pound's Classical analysis of popular dissatisfac
tion with the administration of justice. 

This conference is a very important follow-up of the 1976 Pound Oonference. 
President Justin Stanley and the American Bar Association deserve the thanks 

'This does not include numerous caSes under til!) Religion -Clauses or private First 
Amendment claims such as the recent case ot WoOley v. Mavnard, decided this Term. 
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of multitudes of Americans who are involved in these minor but often painful 
disputes with their fellow human beings or with government, for which few 
adequate, cost-effective remedies are now available. I use the phrase "minor dis
putes" as you have in a sense as a term of art. Because we describe some prob
lems and disputes as minor for statistical purposes does not mean they are un
important to the individuals involved, or easy to resolve. In fact, thanks are due 
to dedicated judges in small claims courts, and to arbitration systems, which 
recognize that "minor disputes," if not disposed of in some reasonably acceptable 
manncr, cnn create festering social sores and undermine confidence in society. 
From what I have been <told of your deliberations of yesterday and this morning, 
I gather that some of our llreconceptions may be shaken. That, Of cGurse, is the 
purpose of this gathering of a select group of thoughtful professionals, who are 
interested in "people problems." My criticism of legal education beginning when 
I tried to teach law long, long ago was that it was good on principles and not 
good J!:Jout people. The law in its broadest sense is not an end in itself-it is a 
tool-a means to an end. And that end is justice as nearly as fallible humans 
can achieve it-for people and their problems. And we must not exalt the means 
at the expense of tIle ends. We in the law have been too much like the patholo
gists who can often tell more about what caused deatIl than what would preserve 
life. 

In common with most of you, I have participated ;11 discussions of this kind 
for a long time. We are well aware that large lawsuits are not the major problem 
of American justice. ~'hey tend to take care of themselves-at great expense of 
course, especially in this day of high legal costs-and the litigants, whether 
satisfied or not, can at least vent their hostilities 011 each other. I do not minimize 
the potential contribution of some kinds of "large law suits" to improve the 
quality of life in our society, although I confess that the longer I live, the more 
I sense the futility of mueh of the gar.gantuansized litigation that is carried on. 
The thought will not go away, that there must be a better way to do some of these 
things. Apart fl'om all other factors, judges are just not all that wise. 

Perhaps some may disagree, but certainly there ought to be a clear consensus 
on the proposition that the complex procedures, refined and developed for certain 
types of more complex cases, are inappropriate and even counter-productive when 
applied to the resolution of the kinds of disputes which are the focus of our atten
tion today. 

What is beginning to p:'lerge, throug-h the fog, is that we lawyers and judges
aided and abetted by Ele inherently litigious nature of Americans-have created 
many of these problems. 

It may be that even if we disciples of the law do not invent new problems, 
we haye done far too little to solve them or channel them into simpler mechan
isms that will procluct tolerable results. 

If we are completely honest, we must at least eonsider whether we are 11ot, 
in reality, somewhat like Pogo, the brainchilcl of that philosopher-humanist, Walt 
Kelly, who proclaimed "We have met the enemy, and he is us." 

I do not suggest in fact tile "enemy" we haye met is the legal profpssion. But 
the "enemy" may be our willingness to assume tllat the more complex the process, 
the more refined and deliberate the procedure, the better the quality of justice 
"'hiell resuUs. But this is not necessarily so. l\Iy submission is that we continue 
to engage in some ruthless self-f~xamination and inquire whether our fascination 
with procedure, with legal tests-now often evolving three 01' four tiers deep-
has not led to a smug assumption that conflicts can be solved only by law-traineel 
people. It is possible that-because of our training-we have tendeel to cast all 
disputes into a legal framework that only legally trained professioml.ls can cope 
with, and in traditional legal ways. If that is so-anel I put it as a question-we 
are in a vicious cyele. 

I do not suggest this llas been the purpose 01' objective in the minds of lawyers, 
jttdges, and law professors, as we haYe developed anel reflned legal theory anel 
proceeIures, but it mny be the effect of our preoccupation with legal theory, 
orderliness aneI formalism. 

As I pondereel these matters in recent years, two experiences came into focus, 
one recent and one long past-one almost flippant anel one serious. 

One of my mother's many grandchildren at about age four suffered outbreak!! 
of painful body l'ash. '.rhe family physician finally gave up and sent the patient 
to a renowned specialist in dermatology. For weeks the child was examined. 
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treated, given injections and X-rayed. All clothing and bedclothing was burned 
:and replaced, as multiple medicines were employed. One day, the parents being 
occupied, the child was taken to the dermatologist by Grandmother. As usual, 
the child was disrobed, placed ou the examining table where the first time she 
saw the condition. With some hesitation she said, "Doctor, if you will excuse me 
for saying so, this child isn't Sick; he just should not eat eggs-he's allergic to 
them." ~'he astonished specialist, having made 110 progress for weekS, was sen
'Sible enough to agree to act on Grandmother's diagnosis. The result of a no-egg 
-diet was a complete recovery in a matter of days! 

'l'hat experience, now more than thirty years past, came to my mind when the 
Chief of State of a developing bat by no means poYerty-stricli:en country visited 
the United: States and I had occasion for some extended conversations with him 
:about the problems of his country. He told me he had read that I had been work
ing to mal{e improvements in our system of justice and wanted to disCllSS what 
his country should do to modernize its judicial processes. 

I hastened to tell him Our progress was very slow and that at best some of our 
programs had begun to turn the tide somewhat. He asl,ed me to explain what I 
::meant and I responded that our system as a whole was a bit like a country that 
was trying to double its production of coal and iron while continuing to use 19th 
century methods and equipment. Not realizing the trnth of what I said, he put 
my appraisal of progress to modesty and IV2; went on to describe what he called 
the primitive system of justice ill his country, especially dealing with small 
'disputes in the rural areas. He said in his country, as in so many underdeveloped 
'Countries, each village had an informal body of respected elders to whom the 
villagers took their disputes. Their claims were resolved under something resem
bling our process of final arbitratioIl-with no appeals and no review-and of 
'Course no lawyers, for they had none in rural areas. He said that their studies 
'Showed most disputes were disposed of with rOllgh justice hut that he wanted 
to modernize the system to make sure that true jnstice was done for the people 
-of his country. 

It had been suggested to him that a team of American legal experts might 
be enlisted to survey their problems and recommend a plan or system of courts 
-and improved legal education, and he asked what J thought of the idea. I told 
him the story of the Grandmother and the dermatologist and said my honest 
:answer to him-at least for the present-was to let well enough alone. I did not 
say, for fear he would think it foolish flattery, but I confess it occurred to me 
that a team of American legal experts, combined with social and political scien
tists, might well tour the towns a11(l villages of his country. They might well, as 
'Social scientists have in studying primitive countries, learn lessolls that would 
be use!l.ll in such conferences as this dealing with minor dispute resolution. 

I do not want to be understood as endorSing Shakespe'are's observation that to 
improve things, the first step is to "ldll all the lawyers"-indeed I categorically 
reject that Shakespearean slander-but I must also reject the idea that we 
lawyers have aU the answers. We do not. It is often pointed out that the United 
States has more practicing lawyers per 100,000 population than any society in the 
worlcl-14 times tIle ratio of modern Japan, which is also a highly complex, 
highly deyeloped society. Sometimes this is said to make a point favorable to 
'Our profession and sometimes to disparage it. . 

What some critics overlook is that we have a very complex social and economic 
'SYStem and, happily. we afford individuals more rights and provide more reme
'dies than most other societies. To maintain that standard will always require 
a great mllllY people--many of them lawyers, some of the new breed of para
legals, numerous decisionmali:ers, and then .some oth:r as yet unidcnWlerl. 

I cannot escape a feeling that people WIth the lund of problems we are con
-cerned about are more likely to go to a local neighborhood trihul11ll including 
not more than one lawyer surrounded by two non-lawyers, than a black-robed 
Judge. Such people--the decisionmakers mnst be trained or natural-and prac
tical-psychologists, with an ablmdance of the milk of human kindness and 
patience. , 

There is a notion abroad in our times-especially since the 60's and early 70 s 
which I hope will pass-that traditionnllitigation-because it has been stlccess
ful in some public areas-is tho cure-all for eve1'y problem that besets us or 
nnnoys us. Litigation is indeed the cure for many problems and conflicts und is 
inescapable when new rights are evolving and lleW remedies being sought. And 
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our profession can take pride in the role of the law in improving the quality of 
life for the disadvantaged, in righting histOl'ic wrongs ·suffered by minorities, in 
assuring true freedom in fact to those for whom freedom was once only a promise. 
But the role of law, in terms of formal litigation, with the full panoply of time
consuming and expensive procedural niceties, can be overdone. 

The consumer with $300 in controversy for cal' repairs, or a dispute on a 
defective roofing job, or a malfunctioning home appliance, prefers a reasonably 
satisfactory resolution to the protracted legal proceecUngs that are characteristk 
of courts. I suggest that most people will prefer an effective, common sense 
tribunal of non-lawyers, 01' a mix of two non-lawyers and one lawyer, rather 
than the traditional court system to resolve his modest but irritating claim. 

The,small claims courts which began early in the century have served a very 
useful function and many continue to do so. But you, who have taken the time 
from busy lives to attend this conference, need not be told that changing con
ditions have made some of those CO~lrts less than adequate as problem solvers. 

My early reference to the informal, neighborhood-type meclranisms long used
and still used by both underdeveloped and some very advanced societies-points 
to what I am sure you have been considering. By whatever name we call it
arbitration, or mediation, or conciliation-or a combination of all three--cen
turies of human experience undergirds these informal kinds of procedures. 

The labor movement, beginning in Europe more than a century ago, developed 
informnl dispute resolution which today settles a vast ilrray of difficult, tension
producing conflicts in industry and which helped make this country the great 
producer that it is. Great credit is due to the practical working men who devised 
the early grievance procedlll'es employed by labor unions. The American Arbitra
tion Association and the International Chamber of Commerce have demonstrated, 
on another level and on a larger scale, the value of arbitration methods, less 
formal and less rigid than traditional litigation. Countless variations and 
permutations have evolved to deal with lesser disputes than those great organi
zutions are concerned with, the well-known Philadelphia plnn being a prime 
example. 

The complexities of our social structure today are placing unacceptable tension
producing burdens in two arens: first, the economics of law practice, with hourly 
rates beginning at $35 or more, malte it uurenlistic to have lawyers involveel in 
minor disputes, unless they 'fire subsidized 1:Jy government. That, of course, is 'un 
increasing reality, but even with budgets rUllning into the millions, it is doubtful 
that lawyers can be supplied to everyone. Even government-fin'anced neighbor
hood law offices find it difficult to cleli'i'~l' legal services at much less than ~$15 to 
$20 an hour. More important, fully traincJ. litigation lawyers are not needed to 
resolve some ldllds of conflicts and, except for part of the decisionmaking process, 
they may be 'a handicap. 

The second factor is that there are many conflicts that fall into today's classifi
cation as minor disputes, which no one is solving and which ought to be r,esolv~d 
if we are to avoid the frust~'ations, tensions, and hostilities that often flow from 
unresolved conflicts·. We do not need to call on psychiatrists or clinical psychol
ogists to tell us that a sense of injustice rankles and festers in the human breast 
I1llCl the dollar value of the conflict is not always the measure of tension and 
irritation produced. A landlord who delays unduly in repairing 'a defective radia
tor or refrigerator can produce unhappy chain reactions on children and adults. 
A defective roofing 01' sieling job on the home, defective \Vorl;: OIl the famil~' cal' 
01' the television sct sometimes can produce serious consequences comparable to 
those of a major illness. 

Only the most effective small claims courts are dealing effectively with such 
claims. The volume of claims has gone beyond the capacity of many of those 
courts-as is true of all courts today. AmI when the injured party must make 
more than ·one trip to the court beclluse he or she was not advised of the kind of 
evidence or witnesses neccIed, 01' when the injurecl party learns tllere is no wily 
to enforce his legal victory, the tensions multiply and insult is added to the 
injury. Traditional courts 01' even specialized smull claims courts cannot always 
cope realistically with such problems. 

The recent experience with no-fault insurance is encouraging. even though 
those systems need time to develop. We must remember how long it has· taken 
traditional legal systems to evolve-and how far they fall short, after genera
tions 01' even centuries of experience. 

Innoyutions toward solving the problems you are considering at this confer
ence will take time, but the patterIls of centuries of experience with informal 'and 
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formal arbitration strongly suggest that this is one key area to explore. Whether 
we look to the history of great institutions like tIle American Arbitration Asso
ciation or the International Chamber of Commerce, or that of l'abor unions with 
grievances in an industrial 111ant, we can see their procedures, which are simple 
ancI informal when compared with traditional litigation, have made incalculable 
contributions to commerce and trade and labor peace--to SOCiety as a whole. 

The 45 years of experience with the Jewish Conciliation Board, all extra-legal 
community court, here in New York, suggest that potential litigants are willing 
to submit disputes to laymen they trust, and that such informal tribunals can 
reduce conflicts and tensions in a community. Indeed, the past ten years proves 
there can be successful resolution of disputes 'II'itllout even l,'esort to 'arbitration. 
The success of the Action Line and Hot-Lines tlIroughout the country confirms 
this. I am told that an Action Line in Los Angeles has been receiving over 1,500 
{)omplaints 'each week. Not only do they assist in resolving specific disputes but 
they are also attempting to educate consumers to prevent many such clisputes. 
Indeed, the sponsoring radio station (KNEC) trains consumers how best to 
initiate complaints. That station has been l'esponsible for compelling manufac
turers to change labels on nationally sold products and has helped draft new 
·consumer statutes.' 

The notion that most people want black-robed judges, well-dressed lawyers, 
twd fine paneled courtrooms as the setting to resolve their disputes is not correct. 
People with problems, lil~e people with pains, want relief, and they want it as 
quickly and inexpensively as possible. Even those who do not grasp the meaning 
of cost-effectiveness know the difference between total frustration and tolerable 
satisfaction. Overwhelmingly they will settle for a tolerable solution. Inter
disciplinary-comparative research is bearing this out. 

If there are any here WI10 came looking for a perfect solution, I fear they are 
<loomed to disappointment. There are few, if any, perfect solutions to human 
problems and Ct>nfiicts and none I Imow of in the kinds of conflicts you :are con
sidering. I do not know what Judge Learned Hand said about arbitration and 
other informal means of resolving disputes, but I recall what he said abo\1t 
traditional litigation: 

"I must say that as a litigant I should dread a lawsuit beyond almost anything 
else short of sickness and death.'" 

I do not know what Judge Hand would think about those who seem to regard 
litigation as one of the essences of life, and who scorn any solutions shod of 
the traclitional, but the harsh truth is that unless we devise substitutes for the 
courtroom processes-and do so quickly-we may be well on our way to a society 
overrun by hordes of lawyers, hungry as locusts, and brigades of judges in 
numbers never before contemplated. 

Lawyers and jutlges have made and are making great contributions to achiev
ing a fail' and humane society. Properly employed, with their experience and 
talents channeled, they can be the healers. Unrestrained, they can aggravate 
the problem. As with most 9,.'\':perts and specialists, they are splendid servants 
but terrible masters. Their place in the resolution of minor disputes is more 
likely as fact-finders and decision-makers than as advocates. 

James Marshall, a thoughtful student of legal systems, touched on wbat it is 
we are trying to grapple with in the closing quarter of the 20th century-and 
what you have come to this conference to study. He wrote: "Because law has 
not developed its own experimental diSCipline, it bas the responsibility to test 
its own 'make believe' doctrine by whatever scientific methods are available 

.ancI then adjust those doctrines-insofar as it can-to reality. If the law cannot 
achieve this withi1l the traditions of the courtroom, then it would seem that 
substitute legal institutions should be provided that are better suited to reality. 
Wllat is required, is social invention in the law based on findings of the social 
sciences." 
I~ . 
I commend the American Bar Association and this conference for being venture

some and imaginative in seeking new ways to reduce social irritations and 
tensions with minimum delar, complexity, and prohibitive expenses to those 

1 Earl Johnson, Valerll;l Kantor and Elizabeth Schwart~. 01tt8ide tTle OQllrt8, p. 73. 
o "Deficiencies of Trials to Reach tlte RelU't of the Matter," Nov. 17. 1921. published 

in Lectures on Legal TopiCS, p. 105, line 3, by Association of the Bar of the City of New 
Yo!'];. 
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who can least afford it. I hope we will see concrete experiments and accomplish
ments as your work proceeds. 

APPENDIX 2 

[Reprinted from 90 lIarv. L. Rev. 489 (1977) copyright The Raryard Law Reyiew 
Association 1977] 

STATE CONSTITUTIONS AND THE PROTECTION OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

(By William J. Brennan, Jr.*) 

DU1'ing the 1960's, as the Sup1'eme Oourt expandec~ the measure of 
fecleral lJ1"oteotion fOl' indivicZual 1'Lghts, there was l·ittle neod for liti
gants to ,'est thei1' olaims, 01' fucZges their deoisio1ts, on state oonstitu
tional grouncls. In this Article, M1'. J1~stioe Brennan argues that the t"end 
of recent S1tpretne Oourt civil .uberties decisions should p1'omfpt a 1'eap
praisal of that strategy. He ptJ,rtiouZU1'~ notes the nUme1'O'IlS state OOU1'ts 
1vhioh have all'eady extende{/' to theil' citizens, via state constitutions, 
g1'eate1' proteotions than the Supreme Oottrt has held w'e applioable under 
the federaZ BilZ Of Rights. Finally, he disousses, and app~1tds, the impli
oCLtions Of this nm/) state oow,t aotivi81n tor the strllot1t1'e of Amerioan 
fecleralistn. 

Reaching the biblical summit of three score and ten seems to be the occasion
or the excuse-for loolting back. 'Forty-eight years ago I entered law school and 
forty-four years ago was aelmitteel to 'the New Jersey Bar. In those days of 
innocence, the preoccupation of the profession, bench anel bar, was with questions 
usually answered by application of state common law principles '01' state statutes. 
Any necessity to consult feeleral law was at best episodic. But those were also 
the grim elays of the DepreSSion, anel its cure was dramatically to change the face 
of American law. The year 1933 witnesseel the birth of a plethora of new federal 
laws anel new feeleral agencies developing anel enforcing those laws; ones that 1 
were to affect profoundly the daily lives of every person in the nation. 

In my days at law school, Felix Frankfurter hael 'taught aelministrative law in . 
terms of the operations of the Interstate Oommerce Commission--because that 
was the only major federal regulatory agency then existing. But then came in 
rapiel succession the National Labor Relations Board, the Securities anel E:s:-
change Oommission, the Ciyil Aeronautics Board, the 'Federal Communications 
Oommission, the Federal Power Oommission and !l host of others. In adelition, 
laws such as the Fair Labor Stanelards Act, aelmiuister'eel by the Labor Depart-
ment, also began to require practitioners to master new, and federal, fielels of law 
in order to serve their clients. Anel, of covrse, tb'ose laws and agencies elid not 
elisappear with the enel of the Depression-rather a procession of still more fed -. 
eral agencies and federal laws has fcllowed. 'Only recently, for example, Oong-;:ess 
createel the Environmental Protection Agency and the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Oommission-new major sources of concern for today's clients keeping 
lawyers everywhere very federal law-minded. 

In the beginning of this legal revolution, however, federal law was not a major 
concern of state judges. Judicial involvement with decisions of the new federal 
agencies was the business of federal courts, I have tried to recall how often in 
my years on the New Jersey courts from 1949 to 1956 issues of federal laws were 
relevant to cases trieel before me as a trial judge in Paterson anel Jersey Oity, 
or were addresseel by me on the appellate dIvision or in the supreme court. 
I can remember only three cases out of the hundreds with which I was iuYolved 
over those years that turneel on the resolution of a federal question, and in all 
three that question was statutory. Two were cases trieel befOre me .1il Jersey 
City, one a railroad worker's suit uneler the Federal Employers Lil'.bility Act 
and the other a case that implicated the Immigration anel Naturalization Act. 
Undoubtedly the reason they are still fresh in my memory is that I hud franti
cally to elig up the feeleral statutes and federal cases that bore on their disposi
tion because both presenteel feeleral questions of first impression in my experi
ence. The third instance was a labor injunction case in Which I first circulated 

• Associate Justice. United ,states Supreme Court. 

i 
I 
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an opinion to my brethren on the supreme court sustaining a chaucery injunc
tion against peaceful picketing, only to have to withdraw the opinion and set 
aside the injunction when the United States Supreme Court held that federal 
law preempted state regulation of such picketing. 

In recent years, however, another variety of federal law-that fundamental 
law protecting aU of us from the use of governmental powers in ways incon
sistent with American conceptions of human liberty-has dramatically altered 
the grist of the state courts. Over the past two decades, decisions of the Supreme 
Court of the United States have returned to the funadmentull)romises wrought 
by the blood of thos~ who fougbt our War between the States, promises which 
were thereafter embodied in our fourteenth amendment-that the citizens of 
all our states are also and no less citizens of our United States, that this birth· 
right guarantees Our federal constitutional liberties against encroachment by 
governmental action at any level of our federal system, and that each of us is 
entitled to clue process of law and the equal protection of the laws from Our state 
governments no less than from our national one. Although courts do not today 
substitute their personal economic beliefs for the judgments of our democrati
cally elected legislatures 1 Supreme Court decisions under the fourteenth amend
ment have significantly affected virtually every other area, civil and criminal, 
of state action. And while these decisions have been accompanied by the enforce
ment of federal rights by federal conrts, they have sign.i.ficantly altered the work 
of state court judges as well. This is both necessary Ilnd desirable under ou': 
federal system-state courts no less'than federal are and ought to be the guardi
ans of our liberties. 

But the point I want to stress here is that state courts cannot rest when they 
have afforded their citizens the full protections of the federal Constitution. State 
constitutions, too, are a :Lont of indiviclunl liberties, their protections often ex
teu<1ing beyond those required by the Supreme Court's interpr2tation of federal 
law. The legal revolution which has brought federal law to the fOre must not be 
allowed to inhibit the independent protective force of state law-for without it, 
the full realization of our liberties cannot be guarallteed. 

* * * * * • • 
The decisions of the Supreme Court enforcing the protections of the fourteenth 

amendment generally fall into one of three categories. The first concerns enforce
ment of the federal gllUrantee of equal protection of the laws. While the best 
Imown, of course are B?·otC1t v. Board. Of Education 2 and Baker v. Oarr," perhaps 
even more the concern of state bench bar in terms of state court litigation 
are decisions invalidating state legislative classifications that impermissibly 
impinge on the exercise of fundamental rjghts, such as the rights to vote" to 
tra vel interstate," or to bear or beget a Child," Equally important are deCisions 
that require exacting ju<1icial scrutiny of classifications that operate to the pe
culiar <1isadvantage of politically powerless groups whose members have histori
cally been subjected to pUrposeful discrimination-racial minorities T and 
aliens 8 are two examples. 

The second category Of decisions concems the fourteenth amendment's guar
antee against the deprivation of life, liberty or property where that deprivation 
is without due process of law. The root requirement of clue process is that, except 
for some extraordinary situations, an individual be given an opportunity for a 
hearing before he is deprived of any Significant "liberty" or "property" interest, 
Our decisions enforCing the guarantee of the due process <!lause have elaborated 
the essence of that "liberty" and "property" in light of conditions eXisting in 
contemporary SOCiety. For example, "property" has come to embrace such crucial 
expectations as a driver's license' and the statutory entit~emenl; to minimal eco
nomic support, in the form of welfare, of those who by accident, birth or circum-

1 Fergl/son v. Skr!ll1a, 372 U.S. 720.730 (1963) • 
• 347 U.S. 483 (1954) (invalidating sta.te laws requiring public SCllools to be rndnlly 

segregated) . 
3 369 U.S~ 186 (1962) (InV'allc1Iltlng stnte laws diluting indivldunl voting rights by 

legislative malapportlonments). See also RtJllnold.s v. Sim8, 377 UOS; 533 (1904). 
'Harpel· v. Vil'l7inia State Bd., 383 U.S. 6a3 (1966). 
• Shapiro v. Thoml1son. '39'4 U;S. 618 (1!l09). 
~ Eisenstadt v. Baird, 405 D.,S. 438 (1972) : GristoolrZ v, GOlmccticlIt, '381 U.S. 470 (1965}. 
7 Brown v. Boal'd of Eduo., '347 U.S. 483 (1954). 
9 Sunarman v. Doltqal7.. 413 D.S. 634 (1973) i Gr'a1lan~ v. Riohardson, 403 U.'S. 365 (1971). 
• Ben v. Burso!!, 402 U.S. 535 (1971). 
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stance lilid themselves without" the means of subsistence.i • The due' process safe
guard against arbitrary deprivation of these entitlements, as well as of more 
traditional forms of property, such as a workingman's wages 11 and his continued 
1l0ssession and use of goods purchased under conditional sales contracts,'" has 
been recognized as mandating prior notice and the opportunity to be heard. At 
the same time, conceptions of "liberty" have come to recognize the undeniable 
:proposition that prisoners and parolees retain some vestiges of human dignity, so 
that prison regulations and parole procedures must provide some form of notice 
and hearing prior to confinement in solitary 13 or the revocation of parole." More
over, the concepts of liberty and property have combined in recognizing that under 
modern conditions tenured public employees may not have their reasonable 
expectation of continued employment,'" and school children their right to a public 
education,'· revoked without notice and opportunity to be heard. 

I suppose, however" that it is mostly the third category of decisions by the 
United States Supreme Court during the last twenty years-those enforcing the 
specific guararutees of the Bill of Rights against encroachment by state action
that has requiJ:ed the special cOllsideration of state judges, particularly as those 
decisions affect the administration of the criminal justice system. After his 
retirement, Chief Justice Earl 'Warren was asked what he regarded to be the 
clecision during l1is tenure that would have the greatest consequence for all 
Americans. His choice was Bakel· v. Oarr, because he believed that if each of us 
has an equal vote, we are equally armed with the indispensable means to make 
our views felt. I feel at least as good a case can be made that the series of 
decisions binding the states to almost all of the restraints of the Bill of Rights 
will be even more significant in praserving and furthering the ideals we have 
fashioned for our society. 

B~fore the fourteenth amendment was addecl to the Constitution, the Supreme 
Court held that the Bill of Rights did not restrict state, but only federal, action.H 

In the decades between 1868, when the fourteenth amendment was adopted, ::md 
1897, the Court decided in case after case that the amendment did not apply 
yarious specific restraints in the Bill of Rights to state action.lB The break
through came in 1897 when the prohibition against taking private property for 
public use without payment of just compensation was held emboclied In the 
fourteenth amendment's proscription, "nor shl'll any state deprive any person 
of ... property, without due process of law." l.) But extension of the rest of the 
specific restraints was slow in coming. It was 1925 before it was suggestecl that 
perhaps the l·estraints of the first amendment applied to state action.'· Then in 
1949 the fourth amendment's prohibition of unreasonable searches ancl seizures 
was extencled/1 but the extension was made virtually meaningless becaus~ the 
states were left free to decide for themselves whether any effective means of 
enforcing the guarantee was to be made available. It was not until 1961 that the 
Court ap'pliecl the exclusionary rule to state proceedings."" 

It was in the years from 1962 to 1969 that the face of the law changed. Those 
years witnessecl the extension to the states of mne of the specifics of the Bill of 
Rights;, clecisions which have had a profouncl impact on American life, requiring 
th(~ deep involvement of state courts in the application of federal law. The 
eigllth \\menclment's prohibition of cruel ancl unusual ptmishment was applied to 
state aC\:ion in 1962,"" and is the guarantee uncler which the death penalty as then 

lQ Goldberg v. Kelly. 307 U.S. 25<1, (1070). 
11 gnlndnch v. Family Fin. Corp., '305 U.S. 337 (1,000). 
~2 Fuentes v. Shevin. 407 U.S. 07 (1972). 
an Wolff v. lIIcDonllell, 418 U.S. 530 ('10741. 
,Jj :lIorrissey v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471 (1072). 
In Perry Y. Silldermann, 408 U.S. 593 (1972). 
'0 Goss v. Lopc~. 419 U.S. 550 (1075). 
.7 Bnrron v, Baltimore, '32 U.S. (7 Pet.) 243 ('183'3). 
lB Sea O'Neil v. Vermont, 144 U.S. '323, il32 (1802) : McElvnlne Y. Brush 142 U.S. 155, 

15S-59 (J:801): I1b ,'0 Kemmler, 11!36 U.S. 4'36, 440 (1890); Presser v. IllinOis, 116 U.S. 
25'2, 263-68 (1886) : Hurtndo v. Cnlifornln, 110 U:S. 513 (188'4) ; United Stntes v.Crulk
shunk. 92 U.S. 542, 552...!56 (1875); Wnlkerv. SauYinet, 92 U.,S. 90 (1875). 

,. 'Chicago B. & Q.R.R. v. Chlcngo, 160 U.S. '226. '241 (1897). 
!lO Oompm'c Gltlow v. New Yor]., 268 U.S. 652 (1925), with Prudentlnl Ins. Co. v. 

Cheek. 250 U.S. 530, 543, (1022). 
!U Wolf Y. ,Colorado. 338 U.S. 25, 27-28 (10'40). 
""lIfnpp v. Ohio. 307 U.S, 643 (1061). 
:.3 Robinson y. 'California, 370 U.S. 600 (1002). 
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administered was struck down in 1972." The provision of the sixth amendment 
that in all prosecutions the accused shall have the assistance of counsel was 
applied in 1963, and in consequence counsel must be provided in every courtroom 
of every state of this land to secure the rights of those accused of crime."" In 
1964:, the fifth amendment privilege against compulsory self-incrimination was 
extended.26 And after decades of police coercion, by means ranging from torture 
to trickery, the privilege against self-incrimination became the basis of Miranrla 
v . .tlr£zona, reQuiring police to give warnings to a suspect before custodial 
interrogation."' 

The year 1965 saw the extension of tIle sixth amendment right of an accused 
to be confronted by the witnesses against him,"" in 1967 three more guarantees of 
the sixth amendment-the right to a speedy and public trial, the right to a trial 
by an impartial jury, and the right to have compulsory process for obtaining 
witnesses-were extended.:t> In 1969 the double jeopardy clause of the fifth 
amendment was applied."· Moreover, the deciSions barring state-reQuired prayers 
in public schools,81. limiting the availability of state libel laws to public officials 
aucl public figures,'" and confirming that a right of association is implicitly pro
tected,3J are significant restraints upon state action that resulted from the 
extension of the specifics olthe first amendment. 

These deciSions over tne past two decades gave full effect to the principle of 
Boyd v. Unitea States," tlle case 1\Ir. Justice Brundeis hailed as "a case that 
will 1.H' l'elltemberecl so long as civil liberty lives in the United States." 3l That 
principle, stated by 1\11'. Justice Bl'adley, was " ... constitutional provisions for 
the security of perSOll and property should be liberally construed . . . It is the 
duty of courts to be watchful for the constitutional rights of the citizen, alld 
against any stealthy encroachments thereon." 3G 

The thread of this series of Bill of Rights holdings reflects u cor;clusioll
arrived at only after a long series of decisions grappling with the pro~ and cons 
of the question-that there exists in modern America the necessity for prutecting 
all of us from arbitrary action by govel'l1ments more powerful and mOre per
yasive than any in our ancestors' time. Only if the amendments are construed to 
l)l'esel've their fundamental policies will they ensure the maintenance of our 
constitutional structure of goYel'l1ment for a free society. For the genius of Our 
Constitution resides not in any static meaning that it had in a world that is dead 
and gone, but in the adaptability of its great prinCiples to cope with the problems 
of a developing America. A principle to be vital must be of wider application 
than the mischief that gave it birth. Constitutions are not ephemeral documents, 
designed to meet passing occasions. The future is their care, and therefore, in 
their application, our contemplation cannot be only of what has been but of 
what may be. 

* ,to * * * * * 
Of late, however, more and more state courts are construing state constitutional 

counterparts of provisions of the Bill of Hights as gUilranteeing citizells of their 
states even more pl'otection thaD the fElderal provisions, even those identically 
phrased. This is surely an important and highly signHicant development for onr 
constitutional jurisprudence and for our concept of federalism. I suppose it was 
only natural thnt when during the 1960's OUl: rights and liberties were in the 
process of becoming illcreasingly federalized, state courts saw no reason to 
consider what protections, if any, were secured by state constitutions. It is not 
easy to pinpoint why state courts are now beginning to emphasize the protections 

"~Furman v.Georgia. '408 U.S~ 238 (1072). B:ltt Bile Gregg v. Georgia, 96 'So 'Ct. 2009 
(1076) ; Proffitt v. M'lorida., 96 S. 'Ct. '2960 (19'76) ; Jurek V. Texas. 96 S.ct. :2950 (1976). 

!!:l Gideon v. Wainwright, 37.2 U.S. 335 (1963) i Argersinger V. Hnml1n, 407 U.S. 26 
(197'2). ' 

":Malloy V. Hognn. 378 U.S. 1 (1964). 
2t Mimnda v. Arizona, 384 U.s. 436 (1966). 
!!8 Pointer V. Texas, '380 Uo'S. 400 (1965). 
20 Klopfer v. North Carolina. 386 U.S. 21'3 (1967); Parker V. Gladden, 1385 U.S. '363 

(1966) ; WaShington v. Texas .888 U.S. 14 (1967). 
30 Benton V. Marylnnd, '395 U.S. 784 (1969). 
:n'Sehool Dist. V. Schempp, 374 U.S. 203 (1063). 
a;]'New Yor){ Times 'Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S, '25'4 (1964). 
33 NA.A'CP V. Alabama ,377 U.S. 288 (1064). 
"'l:t:6 U.S. 616 {1866}. 
3G Olmstead V. United States,277 U.S. 438, 474 (1928) (dissenting opinion). 
"116 U.s.. at 635. 
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of their states' own bills of rights. It may not be wide of 'the mark, however, 
to suppose that these state courts discern, and disagree with, a trend in recent 
opinions of the United States Supreme Court to pull back from, or at least 
Buspend for the time being, the enforcement of the B01f1Z principle with respect 
to application of the federal Bill of Rights and the restraints of the due process 
and equal protection clauses of the fourteenth amendment. 

Undel' the equal protection clause, for example, the Court has found per
missihle laws that accord lesser protection to over half of the members of our 
SOCiety due to their susceptibility to the medical condition of pregnancy,3' as 
well as laws that impose special burdens on those of {lur citizens who are of 
illegitimate birth.os The Court has also found uncompelling the claims of those 
barred from judicial forums due to their inability to pay access fees,'· and has 
further handicapped the indigent by limiting their right to free trial transcripts 
whE'n challenging the legality of their imprisonment:" 

Under the due process clause, the Supreme Court has found no liberty interest 
in the reputation of an individual-never tried amI never convicted-who is 
publicly branded as a criminal by the pOlice without henefit of notice, let alone 
a hearing:l. The Court has recently indicated that tenured public employees 
might not be entitlecl to any more process before deprivation of their employment 
than the government sees fit to give them.'" It has approved the termination of 
payments to disahled individuals who are completely dependent upon those pay
ments, prior to an oral hearing, a form of hearing statistically shown to result 
ill a huge rate of reversals of preliminary administrative determinations.43 And 
it has veered from its promise to recognize that prisoners, too, have liberiy 
interests that cannot be ignored." 

The same trend is repeated in the category of the specific guarantees of the 
Bill of Rights. The Court has found the first amendment insufficiently flexible to 
guarantee access to essential public forums when in our evolving society those 
traditional forums are unller private ownership in the form of suburban shop
ping centers," and at the same time has found the amendment's prohibitions 
insufficient to invalidate a system of restrictions on motion picture theaters based 
upon the content of their presentations:" It has found that the warrant require
ment plainly appearing on the face of the fourth amendment does not require the 
police to obtain a warrant before arrest, however easy it might have been to 
get an arrest Wal'l'ant.'7 It has declined to read the fourth amendment to prohibit 
searches of an individuai by police officers following a stop for 'a traffic violation, 
although there exists no probable cause to believe the individual has committed 
any ollier legal infraction.'" The Court has held permissible pOlice searches 

3' Gclduldlg v. Aiello, 417 U.S. 484 (1974) ; of. 'General Electric eo. v. Gilbert 45 U.S.L.W. 
4031 (U.S. Dec. 7. 1976) (decided under Title VII) . 

.. 001npal'6 Mathews v. Lucas, 96 S. Ct. 2755 (lg'r6), wit1. Weber v. Aetna ,Cas. '& Sur. 
'Co., 406 U.S. 164, 175 (1972) (" ••• imposing dlsllPllltles on the illegitimate child is can· 
trary to the basic concept of our system that legal burdens should bear some relatlonshlIJ 
to Individual responsibility or wrongdoing."). Recent decisions have also given rise to some 
doubt as to the Court's continuing commitment to the eradication of racial discrimination 
In employment and education. See Washington v. Davis, 96 S. fCt. 2040 (1976) : Pasadena 
City Bd. of Educ. v. 'Spangler, 96 S. Ct. 2697 (1976); 1\Ulllken v.Bradley, 418 U.'S. 717 
(1074). 

3D Oompul'e Ortwein v. Schwab, 410 U.S. 656 (1973), and United States v. Kras, 409 U.S. 
43'4 (197'3), tutth Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371 (1971). 

40 United States v. MacCollom, 96 S. Ct. 2086 (1976). 
"-Paul v. DaviS, 424 U.S. 603' (1976) . 
.. Arnett v. Kennedy, 410 U.S. 1'34 (1974) ; Bishop v. Wood, 90 S. Ct. 2074 (1976) • 
• 3 Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 (1970). 
" OOlnpa,I'e Meachum v. l!'ano, 96 S.Ct. '2532 (1976) (finding no liberty interest Impli. 

cated in tho transfer of a prisoner to a maximum security facility), 10ith WoIll! v. McDon
nell, 4.18 U.S. 539 (1974) . 

• r. Hudgens v. NLRB, 424 U.S. 507 (1976), 01lCl'l'1tUnu Food Employees Union Local 590 
v. Logan Valley Plaza, Inc., 391 U:S. 308 (1968); Lloyd 'Corp v. Tanner, 407 U.S. 551 
(1972). 

··Oompa,ro Young v. American Mlni·Tlleatres, Inc., 90 S. Ct. 2440 (1976), rom. 
Er~moznick v. City of 'Jacksonville. '422 U .. S. 205, (1975). 

'7 United States v. Watson, 4'23 U.S. 41;1. (lO'70). See alBo United States V Santana, 96 
S. Ct. 2400 (1976) (holding that in a WatBon·l!l,e situation, pOlice 'may pursue a suspect 
into bis 01' her home) . 

• 8 United States Y. Robinson, 414 U.S. 218 (1973) : Gustafson v. Florida. 414 U;S. 260 
(1913). Tho Court has also declined to rello the nmendment to prohibit warrantless 
senrches of the glove compartments of automobiles impounded for mere parking violations. 
South Dalwta v. Opperman, 96 ·S. ,ct. 3092 (1076). 
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grounded upon consent regardless of whether the consent was a lmowing and 
intelligent one,<" and has found that none of us has a legitimate expectation of 
privacy in the contents of our bank records, thus permitting governmental seizure 
of those records without our knowledge or consent." Even when the Court has 
found searches to violate fourth amendment rights, it has-on occasion-de
clared exceptions to the exclusionary rule and allowed the use of such evidence.Gl 

Moreover, the Court has held, contrary to Boya v. UnitelZ State8, that we maY' 
not interpose the privilege against self-incrimination to bar government attempts 
to obtain our personal papers, no matter how private the nature of theil' con· 
tents.n• And the privilege, I"llid the Court, is not violated when statements uncon. 
stitutionally obtainecl from an individual are used for purposeS of impeaching 
his testimony,53 or securing his indictment by a grand jury."" 

The sixth amendment guarantee has fared no better. The guarantee of assist. 
ance of counsel has been held unavailable to an accused in custody when shuffied 
through pre-indictment identificl1.tion procedures, no matter how essential counsel 
might be to the avoidance of prejudice to his rights at alter stages of the criminal 
process." In addition, the Court has countenanced a state's placing Significant bur
dens-in the form of a "two-tier" trial system-on the constitutional right to 
trial by jury in criminal cases.na And in the face of our requirement of proof of 
guilt beyond a l'easonable doubt, the COUl·t has upheld the permissibility of less 
than unanimous jury verclicts of guilt;y.·' 

.Also, a series of decisions has shaped the doctrines of jurisdiction, justicia
bility, and remedy, so as incl'easingly to bar the federal cO'arthouse door in the 
absence of showings probably impossible to make.GIl .At the same time, the Younger 
doctrIne has been extended to allow state officials to block federal court pro
tection of constitutional ):ights simply by answering a plaintiff's federal cum
plaint with a state indictment.IiI> And the centttries-old remedy of habeas corpus 
waS so circumscribed last Term as to weaken drastically its ability to safeguard 
individuals from invalid imprisonment."" 

It is true, of course, that there has been an increasing amount of litigation of 
all types filling the calendars of virtually every state and federal court. But a 
solution that shuts the courthouse door in the face of the litigant with a legiti
mate claim for relief, particularly ,a claim of depriYation of a constitutional right, 
seems to be not only the wrong tool but also a dangerous tool for solving the 
problem. The victims of the use of that tool are most often the litigants most 
in need of judicial protection of their rights-the poor, the underpriVileged, the 
deprived minorities. The very life-blood of courts is popular confiden('e that they 
mete out evenhanded justice and any discrimination that denies these groups 
access to the courts for resolution of their meritorious claims unneces:Jarily risks 
loss of that confidence. 

* * * * * * * ,Some state decisions have indeed suggested a connection between these recent 
decisions of the United States Supl'eme Court and the state Court's reliance on 
the state's bill of rights. For example, lthe Oalifornia Supreme Court, in holding 
that statements taken from suspects before first giving them JJIiranua. warnings 
'are inadmissible in California courts to impeach an accused who testifies in his 
own defense, stated: "We ... declare that [the decision to the cont!'ary of the 
United States Supreme Court a'l is not persuasive authority in any state Ql'osecu-

40 United states v. Watson, '4'23 U .. S. 411 (1976) ; schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 4i'2 'U.S. 
218 (1973). 

50 United States v.Miller, 96 S. 'Ct. 1619 (1076). 
&lE.Il., United States v. Janis, 1)6 S. Ct. 3IY21 (197(1) • 
• ~ Andresen v. Maryland, 96 S. Ct. 2737 (1976); Fisher v. United ,States, :96 S. Ct. 

1569 (1976) • 
.. HarriS v. New York, 401 U.S. 222 (1911) .. 
"" United States v. Calandra, 414- U.S. '338 (1974). 
!II; Oon~pal'e KIrby v. Illinois, '106 U.S. (182 (1972), with United States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 

218 (1967). . . 
50 LudWig v. M:assnchusetts, 96 S. Ct. 2781 (1976) (approving trIal de novo system). 
n1 Apodaca v. Oregon, 406 U.S. 404 (1972). 
os l'Uzzo v. Goo£1e, 423 U.S. 362 (197{l) ; Simon v. Eastern It,'\'. Welfare Rights Org .• 96 

IS. Ct. 1917 (1976) j Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490 (1975) i O'",hea v. LIttleton, 414 U.S. 
488 (1074). ' 

50 :rlicks v. Miranda, 422 U.S. 332 (1975). 
G" Stone v. Powel!r 96 S. Ct. 303.7 (1976) ; Francis v. ilenderson, 96'S. Ct. 1708 (1916). 
<11 Harris v. 'New .tork, 401 U.S. 222 (1011). 
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tion in California .... We paUSH ... to reaffirm the independent nature of the 
California Constitution and our responsibility to separately define and protect 
the rights of California citizens despite conflicting decisions of the United States 
Supreme Court interpreting the federal Constitution." 00 

Enlightenment comes also from the New Jersey Supreme Court. In 1973 the 
United States Supreme Court held that whel'e the subject of a search was not in 
custody and the prosecution attempts to justify the search by shOwing the sub
ject's consent, the prosecution need not prove that the subject knew he had a 
right to refuse to consent to the search." The Court expressly rejected the 
contention that the validity of consent to a non-custodial search should be tested 
by a waiver standarcl requiring the state to demonstrate that the individual 
consented to the search knowing he did not have to, and that he intentionally 
relinquished or abandoned that right. In State v. Johnson,'" :Mr. Justice Sullivan 
writing for New Jersey's high court, first acknowledged that tile United States 
Supreme Court decision was controlling on state courts in construing the fourth 
amendment and was therefore dispositive of tile defendant's federal constitu
tional argument.'" But Mr. Justice Sullivan went on to consider whether the 
identically phrased prOvision of the New Jersey Constitution, Art. I, para. 7, 
"should be interpreted to give the individual greater protection than is provided 
by" the federal provision."O Counsel had not made this argument either to the 
trial court or on appeal, but the supreme court, sua sponte, posed the issue and 
afforded counsel the opportunity for argument on the question. Mr. Justice Sul
livan held for the court that, while Art. I, para 7, was in haeo verba with the 
fourth amendment and until then had not been held to impose higher or differeut 
standards than the fourth amendment, "we have the right to construe our 
state constitutional prOvision in accordance with what we conceive to be its 
plain meaning." 07 That meaning, he went on to hold, was "that under Art. I, 
par. 7 of our State Constitution the validity of a consent to search, even in a 
non-custodial situation, must be measured in terms of waiver, i.e., where the 
state seeks to justify a search on the basis of consent it has the bUl'den of show
ing that the consent was voluntary, an essential element of which is knowledge 
of tile right to refuse consent." 08 

Among other instances of state courts similarly rejecting United States 
Supreme Court decisions as unpersuasive, the Hawaii GO and California 10 Supreme 
Courts have held that searches incident to lawful al'l'est are to be tested by a 
standard of reasonableness rather than automatically validated as incident to 
arrest; 11 the Michigan Supreme Court has held that a suspect is entitled to the 
assistance of counsel at any pretl'ial lineup or photographic identification pro
cedure; 72 and the South Dakota 13 and Maine" Supreme Courts have held that 
there is a right to trial by jury even for petty offenses.'" 

Other examples abound where state c9urts have independently considered the 
merits of constitutional arguments and declined to follow opinions of the United 
States Supreme Court they find unconvinCing, even where the state and federal 
constitutions are similarly or idt:!ntically phrased,'o As the Supreme Court of 

0' People v. DIsbrow. 16 Cal. -3d 101, 113. 114-15, 545 P.2d 272, 280, 127 Cal. Rptr. 360, 
368 (1976). The Hawa!! and Pennsylvanln Supr(>me Courts have taken similar positions. 
Sea Stntc v. Santiago, 53 Hnwall 254, 492 P.2d -657 (1971); Commonwealth v. Triplett, 
341 A.2d 62 (Pa. 197-5). 

oa Sclmceldoth v. Bustamonte", 412 U.S. 218 (1973) . 
... 68 N.J. 349, 34-6 A.2d 66 (11175). 
05 See Oregon v. Hass, 42:0 U.S. 714, 719 (1975). 
00 68 N.J. nt 853. 846 A.2d nt 67-68. 
07 !fl.. at 353 n.2, 346 A.2<l at 68 n.2 . 
• 8 ld. at 353-54, '346 A.2<l at 68. 
OG Stnte v. Kaluna. 5'5 Hawaii 361. 520 P.2d 51 (1974). 
70 Peoplc v. Brlsen<llne, 13 Cal. 3d 528, 531 P.2d 1099, 119 Cal. Rptr. 81'u (1975). 
n Oomparo cases 'Clte<l notes 69 and 70 8upra, with United States v. Robinson, 414 U.S. 

218 (1073) • 
• ' Oomparo People Y. Jnel,son, 301 Mich. 823, 217 N.W.2d 22 (1974) with United States 

v. Ash, 4103 U.S. 300 (1073). 
13 Parham Y. Municipal Court. 199 N.W.2d 501 (S.D. 1972). 
74 State v. 'Sklar, 317 A.2d 160 ('Me. 1974). See al80 Baker v. 'City of Fairbanks, 471 

P.2d 386 (Alaskn 1970). 
700omparo cuses cited notes 73 und 74 811Pl·a. wit11 Baldwin v. New York, 399 U.S. 66 

(1070). aIH/. Dunean v. Loulslanu 391 U.S. 14'5 (1968). _ 
10 For a Hstlng of such examples, see the cases collected In the followlnl1 articles: Falk. 

Tho Sllpremo OOllrt of Oalijol'1lia 1971-1972, F'llfP:':;u,d: The State 001lstttlltioll: A More 
than ",ldcqllate" Nonfedel'al Grotl1ld, 61 CALIF. L, REV. 273 (1973) : Howard, State 00I/.1·t8 
ant! OOll8titutiOlla~ Rights ill tho Day of tho Bm",Jer OOltrt, 62 VA. L. REV. 87·3 (1976); 
Wllkes, The NelO F'edcmU8111 il~ Ol'i1llilla~ PI'ocedlll'e: State OOUl·t Eva8ioll Of the BUI'ger 
OOIt1't. 62 Ky. L.J'. 421. 437-43 (1974) ; Wl1l{es, MOI'e all the NelO Federalism ill Ori1ll.illal 
Prooetlltrc, -63 Ky. L .• T. a73 (1975); Project Repol·t, '1'OlOartl all Aotivi8t Role fOI' Stato 
BlIIs of R1g1lts, 8 HARV. OR.-C.L. L. REV. 271 (1973). 
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Eawaii has observed, "while this results in a divergence of meaning between 
words which are the same in both federal and state constitutions, the system of 
federalism ellYisaged by the United States Constitution tolerates such divergence 
where the result is greater protection of individual rights under state law than 
under federal law .... " '7 Some state courts seem apparently even to be antici
pating contrary rulings by the United States Supreme Court and are therefore 
resting decisions solely on state law grounds. )j'or example, the California Su
llreme Court held, as a matter (If state constitutional law, that banlc depositors 
have a sufficient a"\.iJectation of privacy in their banlc records to invalidate the 
voluntary disclosure of such records by a bank to the pOlice without the lrnowl
edge or consent of the depositor; 78 thereafter the United States Supreme Court 
ruled that federal law was to the contrary:" 

.Ami of course state courts that rest their decisions wholly or even partly 011 
state law need not apply federal principles of str.nding anll justiciability that 
deny litigants access to the courts. l\foreover, the stat" deciSions not only cannot 
be overturned by, they indeed m'e not even reviewable by, the SUpreme Court of 
the United States. We are utterly without jurisdiction to review such state deci
sions." This was precisely the circumstance of Mr. Justice Eall'~l now famous 
Mt. Lattrel decision/1 which 'Was grounded on the New Jersey Constitution and 
on state law. The review sought in that case in the United' States Supreme Court 
was, therefore, completely precluded. 

This pattern of state court decisions puts to rest the notion that state con~titu
tional provisions Were adopted to. mirror the federal Bill of Rights. The lesson of 
history is otherwise; indeecl, the dr:tfters of the federal Bill of Rights drew upon 
corresponding provisions in the vario.us state constitutions. Prior to the adoption 
of the federal Constitutio.n, each of the rights eventually recognized in the federal 
Bill o.f Rights had previously been protected in oue or more state constitutions.&· 
And prior to the adoption o.f the fourteenth amendment, these state bills of rights, 
independently interpreted, were the primary restraints o.n state action since the 
fedpral Bill of Rights had been held inapplicable. 

The essential pOint I am making, of cOUl'se, is not that the United States 
Supreme Court is necessarily wrong in its interpI:etation of the federal Constitu
tion, Dr that ultimate constitutional truths invariably co.me prepac1mged in the 
dissents, including my own, from decisions of the Court. It is Simply that the 
decisions of the Court are not, and should not be, dispositive of questions regard
ing rights guaranteed by counterpart prOvisions of state law.B3 Accordingly, such 
decisions are not mechanically applicable to state law issues, and state court 
judges and the members of the bar seriously err if they so treat them. Rather, 
state court judges, and also practitioners, do well to scrutinize constitutional 
decisions by federal courts, for only if they are found to be logically persuasive 
and well-reasoned, paying due regard to precedent and the poliCies underlying 
specific constitutional guarantees, may they properly claim persuasive weight as 
guideposts when interpreting counterpart state guarantees. I suggest to the bar 
that, ttltllough in the past it might have been safe for counsel to raise only federal 

"Stu.t~ '1". Kaluna, 55 HaWaii 301, 369 11.6.520. P.2d 51, 58 n.6 (1974). 
7B Burrows v. Superior Court, 18 Cal. 3d 238, 529 P.2d '590., 118 Cal. Rptr. 16G (lB74). 
7" United States v. Mlller, 96 S. Ct. 1619 (1976). . 
.. The Supreme 'Court's jurisnictlon over state cases is limited to the correction of errors 

related solely to questions of federnl law. It cannot review state court determinations of 
state law even when the 'cllse also invoLves federal iSSHes. Murdocl;:: Y.City of Memphis, 
87 U.S. (20 WalI.) 590. (1875). Moreover, if a state ground is independent and adequate 
to support a judgment, the Court has no jurisdiction at all over tl1e decision despite the 
presence of federal issues. Fox Film Corp. v. Muller, 296 U.S. 20.1 (lOB5); Murdock v. 
City of Memphis, 87 U.S. (20. Wall.) 5Uo. (1875). One renson for the refusal to review 
such decisions. even where the state court also decides a federal question erroneously, was 
explained b'iY Mr. J'usti{:c Jackson in Herb v. Pitcnirn, ·324 U.S. 117. 1.25-26 (1945) : 

Our on Y power over stllte judgment~ is to correct them to the exteut that they 
incorrectly adjudge federal riglits. And out' power is to correct wrong jmlgments. 
n"t to revise opinions. We ure not permitted to render an advisory opinion, and 
if the same judgment would be rendered by the state court after we corrected 
its views of federal laws, our review could amount to nothing more than an 
advisory opinion. 

81 Southern Burlington Count; NAACP v. Township of Mt. Laurel. 67 N.J. 151, 336 
A.2d 718 (invalidating town's exclUSive zonIng ordinance), appeal di8111iBseci and cert. 
denied, 423 U.S. 80.8 (1975). 

8!1 See uelleralll/ Brennan, Tile Bin of RiuMs ana tile State8, in THE GREAT RIGHTS 
CEl. Calm ed. 1963) . 
. 83 The Court has made this point clear on a numb~r of occasions. See Oregon v. Hass. 

420 U.S. 714, 719 (1975) (" ... a State is free (18 (I, 1nem'/)er of its OWI~ lata to impose 
greater restrictions on pollee activity than those this 'Collrt holels til be neceaRnry upon fed
eral cohstltutional standarils") ; Cooper v. Califotnin. 386 U.S. 58,62 (1967). 

9<1-738-78--20. 
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constitutional issues in state courts, plainly it would be most unwise these days 
not also to raise the state constitutional questions. 

* * * * * • * 
Every believer in our concept of federalism, and I am a devout believer, must 

salute this development ill our state courts. Unfortunately, federalism has taken 
Oil a new meaning of late. In its name, many of the door-closing decisions de
scribed above have been rendered.S< Under the banner of the vague, undefined no
tions of equity, comity and federalism the Court has condoned both isolated 85 and 
systmatic S. violations of civil liberties. Such necisions hardly bespeak a true con
cern for eqt1ity. Nor do they properly understand the nature of our federalism. 
Adopting the premise that state courts can be trusted to safeguard innividual 
rights,B7 the Supreme Court has gone on to limit the protective role of the federal 
judiciary. But in so doing, it has forgotten that one of the strengths of our federal 
system is that it provides a double sour<:eof protection for the rights of our 
citizens. Federalism is not served when the federal half of that protection is 
crippled. 

Yet, the very premise of the c'ases that foreclose federal remedies constitutes 
a ciE-ar call to state courts to step into the breach. With the federal locus of our 
double protections weakened, our liberties cannot survive if the states betray the 
trust the Court has put in them. AmI if that trust is, for tJle Court, strong enough 
to override tlle risk that some states may not live up to it, how much more 
strongly should we trust state courts whose manifest purpose is to expand con
stitutional protections. With federal scrutiny diminished, state courts must re
spond by increasing their own. 

Mareover, it is not only state-granted rights that state courts can safeguard. 
If the Supreme Court insists on limiting the content of. due process to the rights 
created by state law," state courts can breathe new life into the federal due 
process clause by interpreting their common law, statutes and constitutions to 
guarantee a "property" and "liberty" that even the federal COUl·ts must protect. 
Federalism need not be a mean-spirited doctrine that serves only to limit the 
scope of human liberty. Rathel', it must necessarily be furthered Significantly 
when state courts thrust themselves into a position ,of prominence in the struggle 
to protect the people of our nation from governmental intrusions on their 
treedoms. 

",Ve can confidently conjecture that James Madison, Father of the Bill of Rights, 
would have approved. We tend to forget that Madison proposed not ten,but, in 
the form th'e House sent them to the Senate. seventeen awendments. The Honse 
approveci all seventeen including Number XIV-a number of prophetic of things 
to come with the adoption of Amendment XIV seventy-nine years Ilater-for Num
ber XIV would have imposed specific restraints on the states. Number XIV pro
vided: "No State shall infringe the right of trial by jury in criminal cases, nor the 
right of conscience, nor the freedom of speecll or of the press." S1l Madison, in 
a speech to tllC House in 1789, argued that these restrictions on the state power 
were "of equal, if not greater, importE'nce than those already made" O. in tne body 
of the Constitution. Tnere WIlS, he said, more danger of those powers being abusecl 
by state govel'llmt'nts than by the government of the' Uniteci States. Indeed, he 
said, he "conceived this to be the most valuable amendment in the whole list. If 
there were any reason to restrain the Government of the United States from in
fringing these essential rights, it was equally necessary that they should be se
cured against the State governments." 01 

But Number XIV was rej~ctE'd by the SE'nate, and l\Iuclison's aim was not ac
complished until adoption of Amendment XIV sevently-ninf> years later. The rea
!lOll that l\l.ndiSOll placed such store in the 'effectiveness of the Bill of Rights was 
his belief that "indept'ndent trihunals of justice will consider themselves in a 
peculiar manner the guardians of those rights." 02 His reference was, of course, 

BI See Stone ". T'ow~ll, 96 S.Ct. :1037 (1976); Francis v. Henderson, 96 S. Ct. 1708 
(10761 ; Hlel,s v. ~I1rulldn. 422 U.A. 332 (1075) • 

..., /!Icc PuuI v. Davis. 424 U.A. 693 (1976): cas~s cited note 8'4 8upra. 
so Sea Rl7,ZO Y. Goode, 423 U.S. 302 (1976) ; O'Sh~a v. Littleton, 414 U.S. 488 (1974). 
'" See StOll(! v. Powell, 96 S. Ct. 3037, 3051 n.35 (1970) ; Doran v. Salem Inn, Inc., 422 

U.S. fl22, 930 (1975). 
"I.'lce n. 40n and noteR 41-42 8!!pr(7" 
S1l See E. DmmAuLD, THFl BILL OF RIGHTS 215 (lfl57) ; Brennan, Bupra note 82, at >69-70. 
0·1 ANNALS OF CONGo 440 (Gales & Seaton eds. 1789). 
01 ld. at 705. Sec Brennan. Bupra note 82, at 69-70. 02 1 ANNALS OF ('ONG. 430 '(Gales & Seliton cds. 1780). See Unite!X State8 V. Oalalldra, 

414 U.S. 330, 35G-57 (1974) (Brennan, J., dissenting). 
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to his proposed Bill including Number XIV, but we may be confident that he 
would welcome the broadening by state courts of the reach of state constitutional 
counterparts beyond the federal model as proof of his conviction that independent 
tribunals of justice "will be naturally led to resist every encroachment upon rights 
(;'xpressly stipulated for ... ." .a 

ArrENDIX 3 

TA..""P.6.YEn. STANDING: SURVEY OF STATE LAWS 

Taxpayer suits ar~ r.. common vehicle on the state level for facilitating citizen 
involvement in government affairs and for increasing enforcement of state laws 
and the accountability of government officials. Presently, only one of the 50 states, 
:New l\Ie::dco, has expressly prohibited taxpayer standing. See A8pl,ltnd v. Hannett, 
249 P. 1074 (1926). But eV0n in New Mexico, more recent cases have begun to 
erocle this total prohibition by allowing taxpayer suits to be maintainecl in cer
tron specified circumstances. See e.g., Zeller8 v. Doff, 236 P. 2d 949 (1951) i State 
e.'II 1'(11. Oastillo Oorp. v. New Mexico State :l'allJ Oommi8sion, 79 N.M. 357 (1968) • 
.::-oro cases or statutes were found addressing the issue in Maine, Nevada, New Jer
sey or Virginia, but in all other states, some type of t!L""payer standing has been 
authorized. In most states tax1layer standing has been authorized by common law 
precedents. In many states, however, the legislatures have speci1ically authorized 
t!l.Xpayer suits by statute. In Arlml1sas, taxpayer standing is authorized by the 
State Constitution. Listed below me the authorities for taxpayel' 'Standing iu 
each of the 49 states that provide for taxpayer suits. 

I. COMMON LaW aUTHORIZaTION FOR TAXPAYER STA.'N'DING 

A. Dircct Grant8: 
Alabama: Tw'nipsecd v. Elan, 148 So. 116 (1933) : Hall v. Elan, 148 So. 601 

(1933) . 
Alaska: Reynolds v. Wade, 249 F. 2d 73 (9th Oir.1957). 

A1'izona: Valley BanTo dl T"ust 00. v. Proctor, 53 Pac. 2d 857 (1936). 
Ark(L1uJ(t8: Fa1're~ v. Oliver, 226 S.W. 529 (1929) i Nelson v. Berry Petro

leu1}v 00., 413 S.W. 2d 46 (1967). 
Oa,lifomia: Ahlgren v. Oalifornia, 25 Cal. Rpt. 887 (Court of Appeals, Third 

District 1962) (cited with approval in ElcLi?' v. Rehe8s, 96 Cal. Rpt. 42 at 49 
! (1971). 

Oolorado: Lec7cenby v. Post Printing dl Publi8hing 00., 176 P. 450 (1918) ; 
'Civil Serv.lJJmp. v. Love, 448 F. 2d 624 (1968). 

Delaware: Richard80n v. Blaokb~tl'n, 187 A. 2d 82& (1963) ; Kottler v, Mc
Bride, 283 A. 2d 855 (1971). 

Florida: Orawford Y. Gilchri8t, 59 So. 963 (1912) : Department of Admin .. 
i8trMi01~ v. H01"lte, 269 So. 2d 659 (1972). 
. Hal0aii: LltCas v. Amm" Haw. 1JJ dl 0 00., 16 Haw. 80 (1904) ; Oastle v. Seo
retary Of the TerritO'ty, 16 Haw. 769(1905). 

Idaho: Orr v, State Board Of lJJqualizati01t, 28 Pac. 416 (1891) ; Dmtn v. 
Sharp, 35 Pac. 842 (1894). 

nUnoi8: Fergus V •• Rlt8Sell, 270 111.'304 (1915) ; Paepcke v. PltbUo Eldg. 
Oommission of Olticag6, 46 Ill. 2d 330 (1970). 

Indiatlla: lJJZling1Lam '9'. Dye, 99 N.E. 1 (1912). 
IOlva: Wertz v. Shane, 249 N.W. 661 {t933) ; Iowa v. Tfmmons, 105 N.W. 

2d 209 (1960). 
Kan8a8:'Moore v. Shatt.aha1~, 486 P. 2d 506 (1971). 
Lo'nisiana: Borden v. r,Q1tisiama, 123 So. 655 (1929) ; Wooa~val'd v, ReilZy, 

152 So. 2d 41 (1963). 
Maryland: Ohristmas v .. Wm'jleZd, 66 A. 491 (1907) i Fun.m v. M1tZZan Oon

tracti1~g 00.; 78 A.. 2d 632 (1951) ; Horace Mann League Of U.S. v. Board of 
P1toZio Worlc8, 220 A. 2d (1t\66). 

Ma88aohu8ett8: Sears v. Treasurer and Receiver General, 98 N.B. 2d 621 
(1951) ; SingZeton v. Treasurer ana Receive1' GeneraZ, 165 N.El. 2d 899 (1960). 

Minnesota: LipinsTci v. G01tZd, 218 N.W; 123 (1928) i Regan v; Rabcocl", 247 
N.W. 12 (1933) i Rockne v. Olsen.,254 N.W. 5 (1934:). 

MicTti(la1t: Oarrier v. State Admim8trative Board, 196 N.W. 182 (1923). 
-----

"" 1 ANNALS OF CONGo 439 (Gales & Seaton eds. 1789). 
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Mississipp'i: Ohancc v. Mississippi State Textbook Rating dl Purchasinrr 
Board, 200 So. 706 (1941). 

Missouri: Oastilo v. State Hiuhwa11 Oommission, 279 S.W. 873 (1925); 
Beruhorn v. Reorganized School District No.8, 260 S.W. 2d 5'i3 (1953). 

Montana: HW v. Rae, 158 P. 826 (1918) ; State ex reI. Steen v. lllttrray, 
394 P.2d 781 (1964). 

Nebl'aslca: Fischer v. lllarsh, 202 N.W. 422 (1925); Rein v. Johnson, 30 
N.W. 2d 548 (1947), cert. denied, 335 U.S. 814 (1948). 

New Hampshire: Oontvay v. New Hampshire Water Re80urce.~ Board, 
199 A. 82 (1938) ; New Hampshire W.B. Ass'n v. Nelv Hampshire S.L. Oom'n, 
116 A.2d 885 (1955). 

New York: B01'yszews1ci v. B1'ydges, 37 N.Y. 2d 361 (1975). 
N01·th Oaroli1!ct: Teer v. Jordan, 59 S.lD. 2d 359 (1950); Stanlcy v. De

partment of Oonservation and DevelojJment, 199 S.lD. 2d 641 (1973) ; Lc-wis v. 
White, 216 S.lD. 2d 134 (1975). 

Nortl~ Dakota Herrv. Rttclolf, 25 N.W. 2d 916 (Hl47). 
Ohio: GI'een v. State Oivil Service Oommission, 107 N.lD. 531 (1014); 

Horvitz v. Sours, 58 N.lD. 2d 405 (1943). 
Oklahoma: Vette v. Ohilde'l's, 228 P.145 (1924). 
Oregon: Sears v. James, 82 Pac. 14 (1905) (permits injunctive relief but 

expressly rejects recovery relief) ; Evanhoff v. State Ind1tstrial Acc. Oom
mission, 154 P. 106 (1915) ; Hanson v. Mosser, 427 P. 2d 97 (1967). 

Pe'I!nsylvania: Page v. Ki1J:U, 131 A. 707 (1926). 
Smtth Oarolina: Gastan v. State Highway Depa,rtment of Smtth Oarolina" 

132 S.lD. 680 (1926) ; Orouch v. Benet, 175 S.lD. 2d 320 (1941). 
Soutl~ Dalcota: Lien v. Northwcste'l'n Engineering 00., 54 N.W. 2d 472' 

(1952) . 
Tennessee: Lynn v. Polle, 76 Tenn. 121 (1881). 
Temas: TerreU v. lllillclleton, 187 S.W. 367 (Tex. Ct. Civ. App. 1916)" 

error ret1t8ed 191 S.W. 1138 (1917), rehearing denied 193 S.W. 139; Oalvert 
v. Hull, 475 S.W. 2d 907 (1072). 

Vermont: Olement v. Graham, 63 A. 146 (1906). 
West Virginia: Oampbell v. Kelly, 202 S.lD. 2d 369 (19H). 
Wasltington: State ea!. rel. Lemon v. Langle, 273 P. 2d 464 (1954) ; Oit1J 

of Tacoma v. O'Brien, 534 P.2d 114 (1975). 
Wisconsin: Democrat Pr'inting 00. v. Zimmerman, 14 N.W. 2d 428 (1944). 
Wyoming: Spl'ings v. Olm'k, 14 P. 2d 669 (1932). 

B. Dictmn Gmnts (where favorable dicta but no cases expressly authorizing 
taxpayer standing coulcl 'be found) : 

Georgia: Aiken v. Ll.1'1nistead, 198 S.lD. 237248 (1938). 
Rhode Island: Sennott v. Hatolcsley, 241 ~<\.. 2d 286,287 (1968). 
Utah: Lyon v. Bateman, 228 P. 2d 819,821 (1951). 

C. DeFacto Grants (state courts which have not specifically ruled on the taxpayer 
standing issue, but which have reached the merits in suits brOught by state 
taxpaye~'s : 

Oonnecticut: DeUnles v. McGowan, 173 A. 2d 488 (1961). 
Kentucky: Rawlings v. B1ttter, 290 S.W. 2d 801 (1956); Pe'I'lcins v. Sims, 

350 S.W. 2d 715 (1961); (also note that previously in Stiglitz v. Schardin, 
40 S.W. 315 (1931) the Kentnclry Court of Appeals expressly permitted plain
tiffs suing as citizen, taxpayer and voter to question the validity of redis
tricting acts but the same court in a later decision. Standard P1'inting 00. v. 
Miller, 199 S.W. 2d 731, at 732 (1946) obscured the standing law by con
ceding " ... without deciding ... " that a taxpayer can seck a mandatory 
injunction requiring state officials to cancel a contract). 

II. TAXPAYER STANDING STATUTES 

Arizona: Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 35-213. 
Hawaii: Haw. Rev. Stat. § 76-53 (b) ; see also HalZv.Kim, 53 Haw. 215 (1971). 
IllinoiS: Ill. Ann. Stat. ch.102, § 11-16; see also Lund v. Horner, 375 Ill. 303 

(1941). 
Kansas: Kan Stat. § 60-9017, see al80 SeUman v. Board of Oounty Oommissi01t

ers of Rttsh 00U1ttll. 512 P. 2d 334, 336 (1973). 
Massachusetts: JliIass. Gen. Laws. Ann. ch. 29, § 63. 
JliIichigan : Revised Judicature Act § 600.2041 (3). 
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New YDrl.: N.Y. State Fin. Law Art. 7-A. 
NDrth DakDta: N.D. Cent. CD de § 32-33-02; see also State em '1'1.'1. WaUcer v. 

Lin7e, 232 N.W. 2d 823 (1975) N.D. Cent. CD de § 32-35-02 i see also Walket' v. 
Omdahl. 242 N.W. 2d 649 (1976). 

Itl. CONSTITUTIONAL .AUTHORIZ.ATION FOR T.A..tr.AYER ST.ANDING 

Ar;,ansas: ArlGansas State a01~stitution, A?·t, 16, § 18: "Any citizen of any 
'county, clty or town may institute suit on behalf of himself and all others inter
ested to protect the inhabitants thereDf against the enforcement of any illegal 
exactions whatever." (See, Nelson v. Berry Pet1'olemn Oompanv, 413 S.W. 2d 46 
(1967) which points O'ut tllat this provision confers the right to' challenge both 
direct and indirect exactions which comprehend invalid expenditure by any 
government official. 

.. A.PPENDIX 4: 

(a) 

FEDEl'W\L ACCESS LEGISLATION: PROPOSALS INTRO'DUCED IN THE 95TH CONGRESfi 

(By Michael B. Trister) 

The first part O'f this article, published in the April issue of the Olearinghouse 
Review, discussed a number of legislative proposals deuling with access to federul 
COUl'ts and administrative agencies, as well as a number of areas of import.ance 
to' legal services programs in which TlO specific proposals had been made, The 
legislation discussed in the April article was fO'r the most part intrO'duced during 
the last session of CDngress, This article will discuss legislative propDsals relating 
to' federal access which have emerged during the initial mDnths of the new Admin
istratiDn and the 95th Congress. 

I. JUST!CE DEl'ARTMENT INITUTIVES 

Acting at the direction Df Preident Gerald FO'rd, AttDrney General Edward H. 
Levi in 1975 apPDintell within the Department of Justice a CDmmittee on RevisiO'n 
of the Federal Judicial System, The CDmmittee, which was made up Df seniDr 
personnel within the Department and was chaired by SDlicitor General RDbert 
H. BDrk, issued its repD~·t in January, 1977. Department' O'f Justice Committee 
on RevisiDn Df the Federal Judicial System, The Needs of the FeaemL OOU1'ts 
(1977), . 

The RepDrt finds a "crisis of overlDad" whiCh is threatening to' 'cDnvert the 
federal CDUl'tS "frDm delibemte institutiDns to PNcessing, institutions, frDm a 
judiciary to a bureaucracy." TO' arrest this trend, the RepDrt endorses a number 
Df existing proposals to li.mit caseload,s' and recommends several prorpDsals which 
if a.dopted would have important CDnsequences fDr legal services 'r.ttDrneys and 
their clients. The most impDrtant Df these prDpDsals are the creation of nO'n
Article III tribunals to' decide many cases which a.rise under vari'ous sDcial wel
fare statutes, and a requirement that state prisoners be required to exhaust state 
administrative remedies before they are permitted to file suit u'lder Section lOSS 
in federal court, e 

Non-A1'tiele 111 Trib'unals. AccDrding to ·the RepO'rt, numerouS cases hresently 
bJ'DUght in federal court do not reqnire the special competence of federal judges 
and cDuld be decided as fairly and mDre expeditiously by trained administrative 
judges. These cases inVDlve "relatively unsDphisticated, repttitiDuS :tttci;ual issues" 
arising under statutes such nil the .social .Security Act, the Feuero.l llJmployers 
Liability Act, the Consumer Pl'Dducts Safety Act, and the Truth-in-Lending Act. 
let. 

lJ,rhe RIlPort endorses the earllec proposals, discussed in the April arnCle" to lncrcase 
the number of district and appellate, judgeships, to repeal the Supreme Court's manda
tory Appellatll j\1rlsdlctlon, and to eliminate diversity jurisdiction, It rejects as unneces
sary the National Court oj! Appeals proposal made by the Hruska Gommlsslon. Finally, 
it recommends tIle cr~q!tion of a C()mmission on the Judlclnl A'PPolntment Process to 
make recommenllatiunS\'IO improve -',;ne standardS and proc~aUres for. selection of federal 
judges. and a permaneni, Council for Federal Courts, to study /lnd make proposals to Jm
.:prove the functioning qJ;l:ile federal judicial system. 
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The Report recommends that a non-Article III "administrative court system" 
be estabilshed with its own trial and appellate levels," Questions of constitutional 
or statutory interpretation could be referred to an Article III court for decision! 
and review of final legal determinations would be available by writ of certiorari 
in the Supreme Court. 

Exhaust'ion of State RemecUcs. The Report also endorses the l'equirement of 
H.R. 12008, which was intl'Oduced at the Department's request during the last 
session of Congress, that relief should not be granted in cases brought uucler 
Section 1983 by prisoners and other incarcerated persons unless the plaintiff has 
exhausted "such plain, speedy, and efficient state administrative remedies as are 
available." AS discussed in the previous article, this bill poses many difficulties 
for prisoners and other incarcerated persons, and it was oPlJosed by prisoner, 
mental health and related groups. 

Although the new administration at the Justice Department has not endorsed 
the specific recommelldations of the Bork Committee, it has undertaken its 
own l)rogram to alleviate the congestion in the federal courts. In speech to a 
lJanel of the American Trial Lawyers Association on March 15, 1977, Attorney 
General Bell stated that he is determined to "develop a national policy for the 
delivery Of justice at all levels." To this end, he has created a new Office for 
Improvements in the Administration of Justice, headed, by Assistant Attorney 
General Daniel ,T,. Meador, whlch is developing a number of proposals to limit 
federal caseload. Amongst the ideas Which are being considered by Meador's 
staff are limitat~ons on diversity jurisdiction, eliminating priority of certain civil 
cases, revisions in the disi!oyery rules to limit the cost and delay of litigation, 
moclifications of the class action procedure, compulsory arbitration procedures to 
resolve Trutil-in-Lending and other small claims, impOSition 0; 'he British sys
tem of awarding attorneys fees to the prevailing party, expaD~~ion of the juris
diction of the United StatesiUagistrates, and the development )f Neighlwrhood 
Justice Centers to provide an alernatiye fOJ:Um for dispute resolution.' 

IIlost of these Justice Department proposals are still in the development stage. 
Three are not. These include a repeal of existing statutory priorities for certain 
civil actions (which includes Freedom of Information Act cases), precluding 
plaintiffs from invoking diversity jUrisdiction in any district court located in a 
state of whlch he is a citizen, and the proposal for expansion of the role of 
magistrates, In its current form, the proposal would give magistrates authority 
to enter final orders in three types of civil actions: cases brought under Section 
205 (g)' of the Social Security Act, including those actiolls for black lung bene
fits that are bandIed by the Department of HEW; • government suits for civil 
pE'nalties 01' forfeitures, if the govel'nmcnt consent~ ; and other jury 01' non-jury 
matters where the parties consent. Each clistrlct court would decide "eparately 
wllethE'l' to l'{'fer any 01' aU of these categories o:c(;ases to magistl'Rtes. 

An aggrievecl party could appeal a magish-ate's decision b;I' right to the dis
trict court, whose review would be limited "to determining whether the findingS 
of the magistrate are clearly erroneous or his judgment is contrary to law .... 
Revil'w of the district court's ruling would be discr€'tionary with the court of 
appeals and would be limited to questions of law decided by the district court., If 
the court of appeals declines to accept jurisdiction, there would be no opportulllty 
for review by the Supreme Court. 

The bill also empowers the Judicial Conference of the United States to promul
gate procedures and establish standards to be used by the courts in s(.>lecting 
magistl:at€'s and in considering questions of removal 01' retention in office; Finally, 
the bill expands the magistrates' jurisdiction in federal misdemeanor cases_ 

The expande(l role of magistrates in social security cases should be of grent 
concern to legal services attorneys. Under the Supreme Court's decision in 
Mathews v. Weber, 423 U.S. 261 (1976), district courts are permitted to refer all 
social security ca"les to magistrates to re'View the administrative record aud to 

• The prop~s~d nrlmlnlstr'l*ive rourt s~'stem would not snerlllllzl', In 0111' t~'ne of {'nse. 
hut would hen!' It vnrlety of mntters thus allowing the judges 'to mnintain a broad 
perRPcctive," nnd making' it possible t'o attrnct judges of high cnllher. 

n :Mnny of these proposnls were first outlined by an Amerlcnn Bnr Associntion Tn~k 
Force w111ch was convened to follow-up on recommendations mnde nt the Natlonnl Con
ference on the Causes of Popular DlssntIsfnction With the Administrntion of JUStiN', Se6 
70 F.R.D. 70 (197(\), The Task Force was chnired by the present Attorney Genernl and 
jnellldeil the present Solicitor Genernl as one of its members. 

• BIac!t Inrig cases ar& now proc()~set1 by the Depnrtment of Labor nnd nppenl()d, nfter 
administrative deciSion, directly to the courts of appeals. 
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make suggested findings and recomlllendations. This procedure has been adopted 
in a number of districts which have large numbers of social secu:rity !lnd black 
lung case. The Justice Department proposal goes beyond the present system by 
allowing the magistrate to make final decisions and by' seriously limiting 
appellate review. 

The Justice Department contends that its proposals will remove a serious cause 
of federal court congestion. However, the Department's analysis is based only on 
the relatively high number of recent social security and blacl, lung filings; the 
analysis does not take into account the relatively limited judicial time necessary 
to review sOcial security cases when compared, for example, with the time spent 
on complex civil litigation in other areas. Also, new filings have been concentrated 
in a few districts located primarily in coal-producing areas which have large num
bers of black-lung claims. 'l'hese courts have effectively controlled their caseloads 
by adopting the procedure approved in MC!the'Ws v. Weber, Slt1J1·(t. Furthermore, 
the number of black lung cases w1l1 decrease substantially as cases filed after 
July 1, 1974 are transferred to the Department of Labor with a direct appeal to 
the courts of appeals. 

Another difficulty with the DOJ vroposal is that it assumes toat social security 
cases demand "primarily judicial deti:rmination of factual issues, only occasion
aly presenting substantial questions of statutory or constitutional interpreta
tion." In fact, social security cases rarely require judicial determination of facts, 
since they are tried on the administrative records, anel the district court merely 
decides whether the agency's decision is supportecl by substanUal evidence in 
that record. 'I.'he district courts do, however, rule on numerous issues of law, or 
mixed questions of law and fact, including questions pertaining to the uclmissibil
ity of evidence, the appropriateness of the agency's procedures, amI the stand
ards to be applied under the Act ill particular caSel!. Delegation of this authority 
to the magistrates could result in less effective judicial supervision of the SOCial 
Security Administration and impede the development of a national body of 
precedent interpreting the Social Security Act. 

Finally, the proposal is not likely to save district court time, since the courts 
will still have to review the l'ecord to determine whether the magistrate's deci
sion is supported by substantial evidence. Thus, the bill merely requires a dupli
cation of effort at the district court level rather than conserving judicial 
resources. 

The proposal to refer scaial security cases to magistrates could also exaccer
bate the already harmful effects of WeinberuC/' V. S(lZtl, 422 U.S. 749 (1975), and 
its progeny, Mathews V. ElW1'iitgc, 424 U.S. 31() (1976); llai7bews v. Diaz. 426 
U.S. 67 (1976) ; ],[(tthews V. L1toaS, 427 U.S. 495 (1976) ; and Oalifano v. Sandc-ws, 
430 U.S. 99 (1977). In Saltl the Supreme Court held that ben<:'ficiuries seekhJg 
judicial review ill fedeml district court on any claim arising under the 
OASDI program must because of Sections 205(g), 42 USC § 405(g) meet 
two prequisites: (1) that they present a claim of benefits to the Secretary, ancI 
(2) that they exhaust administrative remedies. In cases covere(l by SaZtl there 
is no other jurisdictional base since Section 205 (h), 42 USC § 405 (h) precludes 
jurisdiction under 28 USC 1331. Sanders lleld there was no jurisdiction under 
the .Administrative ProcedtU'e Act, 5 USC 3702." If broadly interpreted Salji 
may require exhaustion of administrative remedies in cases presenting a COll
stitutional cballenge to· a statutol'y prOvision under the Social Security and 
medicare programs (and possibly under SSI) a or challenges to a regulation or 
practice of the SOCial SeCUrity Administration on either constitutional or statll
tory grounds: As a result plaintiffs face two or more years in fruitless appeals 
before the SSA, even though the agency has no authority to rule on the legal 

G Jurisdiction mny be possibl~ in some (!ItS~S under t111~ mll.udo.mus sto.tute, 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1361. 

o Thp. Supreme Court haS not yet determined whether the jurisdictional llmlts of sec
tion 205(h) apply to SSIclalms. Section 1631 (c) (3),42 U.S.C. 1383 (c) (3) 'Tll'ovldim( for 
jlll1\clal review of SS! cln!ms does not expressly Incorporate 20iHh) thongll HEW lIas 
ar1!ned amI s<'vera1 courts hltve h~l{1 thltt it does do so by implication. Sections 18110 and 
1872.4;2 U.S.C. §§ 1BO'5ff and 139511 of the medicare program exPressly incorporate section 
205(hl. . .. 

1 Salf/ and sl1bs~quent cases )lave held that Ul(' exhnustlon reqUirement mny he wnlvNl 
by the Secretary (either by his admiSSions or actions) or .may be InltnofP(l wIlen thp ehal
hinge being lItiJJ:ated 1s ~ollateral to the substnntnUve claim and a denlnl of the challenge 
has the potentlnl of cnuslng Irrepllfnble injury (e.g., It challenge to termination prQ
cedures as In Eldridge). 
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questions presented or has made clear that it will not rule against its own 
l'egulations or interpretations. 

SaIfi also undermined the use of Social Security and medicare class actions 
brought under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules because of its holding that class 
members must each present claims to the Secretary and be denied and its impli
cation that remedies must be separately exhausted even though the named 
lliaintiff has demonstrated that exhaustion is fruitless. 

To date, there have ueen no legislative proposals to overrule SaZfi. If the Justice 
Department's proposal to send social security cases to Magistrates is accepted, 
individual social security claimants will not only be forced to waste time, energy 
and legal resources at the administrative level; they will now have to go through 
another layer of judicial review at the district court level, and they may be 
denied any review in the courts of appeals on legal issues of great complexity 
and importance. 

The Magistrate's proposal was circulated to other federal agencies for com
ment during APril. AS the result of objections made by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare and by the Legal Services Corporation, the proposal 
was returned in late April to the Justice Department for furtller review and 
eonsic1eration. However, it is expected that a revised proposal will be submitted 
by the Administration. 

n. CONGRESSIONAL INITIATIVES 

A. Oivil Rights I1npl'ovcmcnts Aot-S. 35 

The Civil Rights Improyements Act of 1977, whicl1 was introduced by Senators 
Mathias and Brooke on January 10, 19'77, is intended to insure the continued. 
vitamy of 42 U.S.C. Section 1983 as the principal legal tool for vindicating 
federal civil rights anel liberties. It does this by adding a new definitional 
subsection to section 1983 which attempts to remove most of the barriers 
created by the Supreme Court to the full exercize of federal jm1sc1iction in 
,cases involving federul constitutional and statutory rights. 

Definition of Person.. The bill defines the term "person" to include any indi
-vidual, State, municipality, or any agency or lUlit of government of such state 
or muniCipality." The purpose of this amendment is to overrule the decisions in 
1l/fl1l1'OO v. PallO, 36:> U.S. 167 (1961), and Oity Of Kenosha v. Bmno, 412 U.S . 
.507 (1973), by malting clear that municipalities, counties and stutes may be 
;sued directly under section 1983 for either damages or injunctive relief.o 

Unfortunatel:v, the hill also includes a numoer of specific limitations on when 
governmental units may be heJel liable for damages Or injunctive relief for the 
,acts of tlJeir agents. Under section 2 (c), governmental units such as cities, 
eounties Ol' states would not be liable for damages or injunctive relief under 
section 1983 unless: 

The officer of or employee of the ·goyernmental unit uil'ectly responsible 
for the com.1uct of the SUbordinate officer or employee who committed the 
violation either (a) "directed, authorized, Or encouraged any action" by 
the subordinate which resulted in the violation; or (b) failed to act in 
any manner to remedy a pervasive pattern. of unconstitutional 01' unlawful 
conduct engaged in by the subordinate, which in the absence of any remedial 
action was likely to continuE" or recur in the future; or 

the party seeking damages or un injunction establishes that one 01' more 
officers or employees of the gove1'l1melltal unit engaged in "grossly negligent 
conduct" in violation of the provisions of the act, but cannot identify the 
officer or employee or prove causation with regard to any officer or employee. 

According to the bill's sponsors, these provisions nre intended to overrule the 
1110re restrictive 110tions of government,al responsibility announced in Rizzo v. 
-GOoele, '123 'U.s. 362 (1976), and to inS'lre thUt plaintiffs will be able to recover 
'in situations such as the. Jacl,son state sl100ting case in Wllich the vlailltiffs 

8 As intror!;;ceil, the lIill does not define the term "stllte" to Include tlll! District of 
·Columbln. thus lenvlng Intnct the decision in Diatl'ict of Oolltllibia v. Oal·tel·, 400 U.S. 
411l (10711). 

D ((,he bill further defines the terw "civil nctlon" as it is used in section 1!l83 to menn 
'''nny nctlon nt law. suit in eqllity. o~ other proper proceedings for redress!' By expressly 
'ltlcluclln.\r states within the scope of the ~tlltllte nnd by nllowlng suits for dnInnges ngnln~t 
'I'Itntes. the bill npparently would abroA'nte the Eleventh Amendment protertion presently 
;uffordcd to the stntes, although the lnngunge on tllis power Is less thnn elenr. 
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could not demonstrate which police officers had fired the fatrul sllOts, althouglll 
it was clear that some officer was responsible. B'ltrto1~ v. 1Faller, 502 F. 2d 
1261 (5th Cil:. 1974.} However, the language of the bill may go. beyond Rizzo,. 
particularly in cases for damages, which were not in issue in Rizzo and for 
which common-law tort prillciple maJ' be mOre lenient th(1,n the rules set fOrth 
in the bill. lJ'urthermol'e, it is 110t clear why the liability of governmental units 
in damage caseS sllould not extend to all unconstitutiollal or illegal actions 
by its officers and enlployees, regardless of tbe responsibility vf superior officers 
or the agency itself. 

Prosecut01'laZ Liability. Section 2(d) Of S.35 would overrule the' Supreme' 
Court's holding in Imb/c?' v. Pacht1Jtan, 424 U.S. 409 (1976), that prosecutors are 
absolutely immune from liability for damages in surts brought under section 1983. 
However, the bill takes the very narrow approach, suggested by Justice 'White's 
concurring opinion in Imbler, of holding prosecutors liable only where they "fajI 
to disclose to the defendant in any criminal procee(iing, upon the reqnest of tlle 
defendant or his counf:;el, all material evidence which the prosecutor Imows oj:, 
reasonably should know is exculpatory to the defendant." 

~'his proposal raises a number of prOblems. First, it is not clear why prosecutors 
should continue to enjoy absolute immunity from damages in cases other than' 
where they have failed to disclose exculpatory evidence to a defendant. For' 
example, why shouldn't prosecutors also be liable for the knowing use of falSe
testimony or for failing to disclose exculpatory evidence where no defeuse reCJ,uest 
i8 necessary under current case law? 

Second, the bill leaves intact, and therefOre approves by implication, the grant~ 
ing of absolute immunity in section 1983 cases to judges and legislators, and the 
granting of qualified immunity to other executive officers. Since the bill opens up, 
the immunity CJ,uestion, it ilhould consider whether state judges and legislators 
should be immune from damages where they have acted maliciously Or in pluil1' 
disregard of clearly established constitutional rights; it should also questiol). 
whether any immunity is justified for executive officers, such as jailers, at least 
for injuries resulting from their ministerial actions. OF. Br'yan v. JoneB, 530 F.2d 
1210 (5th Cir 1976.) 

Finally, "ection 2(d) applies to actions against prosecutors for injunotive relief 
as well as for dnmages. It thus suggests that the Court'sc1ecisions grunting abso
lute immunity to some defendants in section 1983 damage actions are also ap
plicable in aotions for injunctive relief. In fact, the availability of immunity ilb 
injunctive case,.c; is not well settled, and the 'bill should not suggest that it is. 
See e.g., Littleton v. Be1"bUng, 468 F.2d 389 (7th Oil'. 1912) rev'd on other grou1Uls 
8ub nom O'Shea, v. Littleton, 414 U.S. 488 (1974). 

Abstention. Section (e) (1) of the bill abolishes the doctrine Of abstention iil 
all cases brought under section 1983: No Court of the United States shall refuse 
temporarily to b,eal' any civil action brought under the provisions of this section· 
on the ground that such action rai"es, in 'addiitiou. to uny questton of Federal 
constitutional 01' statutory law, a CJ,uestion of State law which has not been pre
viously decided by the highest court of such State or whicb, if decided by a State
court, could render unnecessary a decision by such court of the United States on 
sucll question of Federal constitutional Or statutory law.'· 

Although ,this language is broad enough to eliminate abstention in all caseB' 
'bl'ought under section 1983, it may llOssibly be attacked as unnecessarily broad, 
espeCially in light of the jncreasing pressure to reduce federal caseloads. A (lIf
ferent approach might be, for Congress to allow federal courts to al)stain in a care
fully defined category of cases but to limit ,the time during which the state courts 
may act and to provide that the costs of the State proceeding may be allowable
as costs in the federal action. 

]jJ(l)ha,1t8tio1~ Of State Remccliel!. In order to prevent a judicial reverSal or na~·· 
rowing of the c1eclsion in Monroe v. Pape, 8ltpm, section (e) (2) of S. 35 provi<les 
that "no court of the United States shall dismiss any civil action brought under 
the provisions of this section on the ground that the party bringing such action 
failed to exhaust the remedies available in the courts of any State." There is no' 
explanation as to wby the bill fails to deal with the questio)1 of administrative 
remedies. although there is 11 strong possibility of judicial retrenchment in that 
area IlS well, and Congressional failure to Ilct could be interpreted as approval of' 
an administrative exhaustion requirements. 

'0 The blll'nssumes thnt 'the abstention doctrine applies in cases Involving llUrely federal' 
statutory claim. That issue is not settled. 
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Oomity. S. 35 deals with the problems raised by Younger v. Han'is, 401 U.S. 37 
(1971), and its progeny by barrlng the federal courts from hearing any action 
und!:'r' section 1983 where there is a pending criminal ll proceeding against the 
plaintiff in the civil action, "or against any person with whom such party's inter
est are closely intertwined," which arises out of the same fact situation as the 
'civil action and in which all claims in the civil action may be presented and 
:resolved. The bill then creates an exception to this rule where "extraordinary 
circumstances exist" including where it can be shown that the criminal action was 
brought "in bad faith for the purposes of harassment, or that the criminal statute 
which is the basis of such criminal proceeding is nnconstitutional on its face and 
tlmt the enforcement of such statute is likely to deter the exercise of rights pro
tected under the first amendment." Finally, the bill overrules the decision in 
Hicks Y. Miranda., 422 U.S. 322 (1975), by providing that an action shallllot be 
-dismissed under the comity doctrine where the criminal action was commenced 
after the comulaint in the civil action was filed . 
. . In the forun~ in which this section is drafted may create a number of problems. 
By legislatively adopting a blanket' rule agllihst enjoining stlite criminal proceed
ings and then attempting to define the limited exceptions to that rule, the bill 
l'isks the possibility that it will overlook important exceptions which might be
'Come clear in the future. Furthermore, the bill makes it mandatory for a court to 
refuse jurisdiction unless one of the specific exceptions applies, instead of leaving 
the decision to the discretion of the court, as is presently the law. 

Res J1UUcata. S. 35 attempts to deal with the judicially unresolved questions of 
what affect prior state proceedings should be given in civil.actions brought under 
section 1983. The bill provides that no federal court may refnse to hear a case 
brought nnder section 1983 on the ground that the action only raises issues previ
ously decided in a civil or criminal proceeding in a state or local court to which 
the plaintiff in the 1973 action was also a party. However, the bill flll'ther states 
that the federal court slmll not grant the following types of relief in that action: 
(a) the invalidation or setting aside of any conyiction; (b) the modification or 
setting aside of any order by the state or local court with respect to damages; (c) 
the modification or setting aside of any order by the state or local court "with 
respect to an injunction related to conduct determined in such ci vil or criminal 
proceeding not be protected und.er the provisions of this section 1983." 

Protect'ion ot Reputation. Finally, S. 35 attempts to overrule the Supreme 
Court's decision ill Paul v. Davis, 424 U.S. 693 (1976), by stating that "the right to 
enjoy one's reputation is a right secured by the due process clause of the section 1 
of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution. 

Although S, 35 includes a numbe, of drafting and substantive problems, it 
also is the first comprellensive effort to d~al with the limitations on section 
1983 actions which have been erected by the Supreme Court in recent years. It 
offers a useful point of departure for further proposal and deserves careful 
consideration by legal services attorneys. The bill has been assigned to the 
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of the Sena'te .Tudiciary Committee, 
which lIas not f;rheduled hearings on it. Parallel legislation was introduced in 
tIle House of Representatives. (RR. 4514). Thil Department of Justice has not 
taken a public pOSition on the bill. 

B. OiviZ Rights ot Instit1aionalizea Person$ 

II.R. 2430, introduced by Representative Kastenmeier on January 26, 1977, 
givE's standing to the Attorney General to file suit in the name of the United 
States to enforce the federal constitutional and statutory rights of any person 
confined in an institution. The term "institution" includes any jail, prison or 
other correctional facility or treatment center for juveniles; any mental hospit~l; 
any institution or treatment facility for mentally retarded persons; any facil1ty 
for the chronically physically ill 01' IUlndicapped; and any nursing home. 

The bill also establishes a private right of action on behalf of institutionalized 
persons against "every person, including a unit of goyernment," responsible for 
depriVing them of their federal rights. This right exists independently of section 
1983 and, in this limited area, would overcome some of the definitional problems 

11 Rv l'estl'ictln,:r the comHv doctrine to enses in wlilch ~tnte crlmlnnl IJ)roceedlngs nrc 
sou,:rht to b£' enjoined. thE' bin Ilrespnts thl! extension of YOlltl·l1cr to the civil area. See 
Huffman v. Purslle, Ltd •• 420 U.S. ·5~3 (1975) ; Julelice v. Vail, 430 U.S. '327 (1977). 
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under that statute which were created by Man.roe v. Pape and Oitu of Kenos7ta 
-v. Bl'Ilno. 

H.R. 2439 does not include any requirement tbat institutionalized persons who 
bring suit to improve the conditions of their confinement must first exhaust 
·available state administl'Utive remedies. Similar legislation introduced in the 
last session of Congress contained an exhaustion requirement, and there may 
.still be 'an effort to add exhaustion language to R,ll. 2439. when it is taMn up 
in committee. Bearings were beld in H.R. 2439 in the House during late April 
.and early May, und the committee is expected to act soon thereafter. 

O. OO11-sumel' AotioM 

Proposed amendments to the Federal Trade Commission Act, introduced as 
:S. 1288 and B,.R. 3816, include a new section pertaining to private consumer 
.actions which could be of importance to legal llervJces attorneys. If lldopted, 
the proposal could also serve as a model for broader reforms of the class 
action.. 

Under the amendments, any person, partnership or corporation injured by 
a violation of any rule under the Act respecting unfair or deceptive acts or 
practices 01' any final cease and desist order issued by the Federal Trade Com
mission may file suit in e~ther federal court or state court. Fe!1eral courts are 
given jurisdiction over such actions if the amount in controversy exceeds 
~25,OOO in the aggregate exclusive of interest and costs. The courts are author
ized to provide any relief necessary to redress the injury to the plaintiffs, includ
ing the rescission or reformation of contracts, the refund of money or the return 
of property, the payment of dam'ages, and public notification of the violation. 
Injunctive relief is also available after notice to the FTC. The House version 
of the bill prohibits the award of exemplary or punitive damages. 

~'he bill also supersedes the notice requirements of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure by requiring notice of the commencement of any action to be 
,given to the members of any class through publication in the media, posting at 
finy location which is likely to be frequented by members of the class, or through 
individual notice to each classmember that can be identified through reasonable 
effort. 'l'he court may also provide that individualllOtice may be given to a sample 
of the classmembers, if the sumple may reasonably be expected to represent any 
material conflict or divergence of views among the classmembers or to any sub
da~s. The bill provides that in determining which method of notice to llse, the 
court shall talm into account the i!1terests of the classmembers in being informed, 
the costs of noUre, the fiDjtncial and other resources of tIle parties, and whether 
a significant percentage "f the members would: be likely to deSire to exclude 
themsE'IYes or to participli'cP in the action. TIle costs of any genel'al notice shall 
lle born by the plaintiff 1.1n1ess the-;!ourt deterinines that justice requires the 
defendant to pay aU or parts of the costs. The costs of any individual notice 
to thE' <'laRS 0).' to a sample of the class mllst be bol'll by the defendant.'" 

~'he bill also provides that plaintiffs who prevail in any action uncleI' this 
statute may recover reasonable attorneys fees. 

Hearings have already heen held on this legislation, and the bills are e:\';pected 
to be reported by tIle fun committees in the Honse and Senate by May 15. 

D. JUdiciaZ Resources 

An omnibus bill creating 107 new federal district judgeships and 25 new appel
late judgesllips has been introduced in both Houses of Congress with the S\lpport 
of the Administration On A.pril 21, 1977, the Sena.te Judiciary Committee ap
proYE'd a slightly expanded version of this bill (111 district judges i 35 appellate 
judges). but added an amendment splitting the Court of Apueals for the Frfth 
Circuit into two new circuits. The Committee took no action on .pending proposals 
to split the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The Honse Judiciary Commit
tee held hearings .on the omnibus. bill durillg March and is expected to take formal 
action prior to May 15. 

In a related area, on February 14, 10'77, President Carter signed Executive 
Order 11972 which creates the United States Circuit Judge Nominating Commis-

1ll Slmllnr leA'i~lntion denlIng with 'Class actions in the environmental area lInS be,l.;d intro
duced. (1I.R. 1092) 
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sion to recommend persons to be nominated as U.S. Circuit Judges. 42 Fed. Reg .. 
9659. ~'he Commission is composed of thirteen panels-two each for the Fifth and 
Ninth Circuits and one for each of the other circuits. 

Upon the request of the President, the panels will recommend the five persons 
they deem best qualified to fill circuit court vacancies, taking into account criteria 
specified in (be Order. These criteria include a candidate's reputation for integ
rity and good character, and whether he or she has demonstrated "outstanding 
\legal ability and commitment to equal justice under In. w." 

The Order does not d.eal (lirectly with the need for more minorities and women 
on the federal bench, although the panels are directed to consider whether a 
candidate "would help to meet a perceived need of the court of appeals on which 
the vacancy exists." The President is not bound to select a nominee from the 
panel's list of recommendations. 

The panels will consist of no more tban eleven members each. They are snp
.pospd to j.nclude members of both sexes, minority groups and an equal TIUillber 
of non-lawyers. Also, the panels will include at least one member who is a resi
dent of each state served by the panel. The members of the panels are expected 
to be appointed in May. 

JJJ. Lobbying DiscZo8ure 

During the last session of Congress, the Honse and Senate passed different 
bills designed to improve the Federal Regulations of Lobbying Act, by strength
ening its enforcement, coverage ana. penalty provisions. However, approval of 
a final bill was blocked by parliamentary maneuvers in the Senate. 

Efforts to enact lobbying legislation have been renewed in the 95th Congress 
and, if they are snccessful, they could have a major impact on the activities of 
some legal services programs. At least eight different bills have already lJeen 
introduced in the House, and bills are expected to be introduced in the Senate in 
the near future. 

Although they differ in their details, each of the proposals requires organizn.~ 
tions that engage in lobbying in excess of certain threshold levels to registel' 
with a federal agency, probably tlle Gener:!.l Accounting Office, and to file quar
terly reports listing their contributors and describing their lobbying activities 
during the covered period. For example, under H.R. 1180, which is identical to 
last year's House passed bill, any organization that (1) spends more than $1250 
on lobbying in any quarter, or (2) employs at least one person who spends 20 
percent of his or her time lobbying activities would have to register and file 
reports. The Senate passed bill in 1976 included a threshold of twelve or more 
contracts, 10blJying as well as financial thresholds. 

Much concern has been raised about these proposals because of their potential 
for inhibiting lobbying activities by public interest groups. Thus, to the extent 
that the reporting requirements demand carefulrecordkeeping or force organiza~ 
tions to disclose their activities and their contributions, they may inhibit orga
nizations from engaging in 10blJying and related political activity. This is espe
cially true for small organizations, which may avoid any lobbying activity in, 
order not to have to mantain the necessary records. 

Moreover, under some of the propo~als, including last years House bill and' 
n draft bill slated to be introduced by Senator Ribicoff, lobbying is defined to· 
include communications with memberS of the Federal executive branch above a 
specified rank, usually defined as federal employees at the GS-15 or above. Orga
nizations could not avoid the reporting and disclosure requirements, as they 
have been able to do i,j. the past, simply by confining their federal level activities 
to administrative lobbying. 

Hearings on the lobbying were held during April before the House ,Subcom~ 
mit tee on Administrative !fJaw and Government Relations, which may attempt to. 
'report a bill in time for floor considera'tiOll this summer. No hearings ha '\'e been 
held in the Senate, but the staff of the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee 
has prepared a ·bill which expected to be introduced in 'May with hearings this 
summer. 

F. llliscellanC01ts Leoislati01~ 

The public J;>articipation in 'Government Proceedings Act, whien was discussed 
at length in the April articles and the May Research Institute column has been 
reintrocluced by 'Senators Kennedy aud Mathias (S. 270) and by Representatives· 
Rodino and Koch (H:R. 3361). The 'bill provicles attorney fees and litigation costs, 
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t? the prevailing party in actions against federal agencies umlofficers, and it pro~ 
vldes ;financial support for citizens to participate in federal agency proceedings. 
The bill has been endorsed by the Department of Justice and by the American 
Bar .Association, but is opposed by the Office of the .Administrator of the United 
States Courts and by a number of industry groups. Hearings have been held on 
the bill before the Senate JucUciary Committee anll the House Judiciary Sub
committee on Administrative Law. Under the Congressional Budget .Act, the bills 
must clear both committees by ~Iay 15 if funding is to be available during fiscal 
1978. 

Senator Nelson has reintroduced a somewhat revised bill to improve the federal 
:habeas corpus statute. (S. 1314.) '£here has been no activity on this bill in the 
Senate. However, RepresentatiYe Kastenmeier has introduced the same bill on the 
House side (H.R. 563i)! and there is some possibility that it will be considered 
along with other federal access legislation when the subcommittee :holds heal'illgs 
tbis summer. 

There have been no legislative proposals in the standing area. A number of out
.side organizations, inducting the Public Citizen litigation group and the .American 
Civil Liberties Union :have been preparing bills to expand the scope 'Of standing in 
federal cases, but to date neither proposal has been illtroclu(!ed ill the Oongress. 

The Civil Rights Amendments .Act of 1977, H.R. 3504, which has b2en intrO
duced by Representatives Ellwards and Drinan, would establish an Equal Op
portunity Loan Fund and a Fair Housing Loan Fund to provide financial support 
for private actions to enforce titles VII and VIII of the Civn Rights Act 'Of 1964 
The Funds would be administered by the Department of the <£reasury. The Fumls 
would be authorized to mnlte loans to any "aggrieved individtlUf' who has al
leged a violation 'Of title VII or title YIII. The loans 'and interest would be re
payable out of any costs allowed in the civil action and if no costs are allowed, 01' 
if they are insufficient to repay the loan, the uncompensated amount of the loan 
and interest would be cancelled. Each of the Funds would lJe limited to an aggre,
gate of $1 million in outstllncling l'Oans [tt any time. H.R. 3504 also makes a number 
of important substantive and administrative changes· in titles VII and VIII which 
may be of interest to legal services attorneys. Hearings have been scheduled be
f'Ore the .Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights of the House Judiciary 
Committee during the middle of May. 

In the area of administrative reform, Representative Flowers and others l1ave 
reintroduced the Adlninistrative Rule Making Reform Act in snbstantially the 
same form as passed the House Judiciary Committee in 1976 (H.R. 116). As 
discussed in the first part of this article, the bill makes a nmnber 'Of improve
ments in the il)formal rUlemaking ))rocedures required by section 4 o~ the 
Administrative Procedure Act and also creates a new procedure for CongreSSional 
veto of rulemnldng. No schedule has been set for conside1'll.tion 'Of these bills in 
the H'Ouse Judiciary Committee, and parallel legislation haS not been introduced 
in the Senate. A number of bills have also been introduced to provide judiclal 
review of decisions 'Of the Veterans Administration (R.R. 4898, 5380). 

Finally, both Houses of Oongress are working on proposals for an .Agency for 
C'Onsumel' .Advocacy, which will represent the interest of consumers in adminis
trative proceedings before 'other agencies (S. 1261, H.R. 6118). On April 6, 1977, 
President Cartel' announced his support for the AO.A, and hearings were begun1n 
April with both Rouses. Floor consideration is expected in June. There is some 
concern that passage of this .Act will undermine efforts to pass the l'ublic Partici
pation in Government Proceedings Act-the Kennedy-Mathias bill. Conservatives 
may suggest, as Senator Allen did in the Judiciary Committee consideration of 
the Kennedy-:Mathias, that there is no neecl fOr such private enforcement incen
tives and the .Agency for Consumer Advocacy should first be given a chance to 
worl;:. 

(b) 

LEGISLA.TIVE PROPOSALS To IMl',IlOVE ACOESS TO FEDERA.L COunTS AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENOIES 

(By Michael B. Tri;;;~ll'r) 

INTnODUOT1UN 

During the 1960's and the early 1970's, the federal courts were the foru':~ of 
choice for poor and minority persons seeldng to protect their federal rl,zilts. 
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Recently, however, access to the federal courts has been blocked by two parallel 
forces. First, greatly increased caseloads at all levels of the fednrnl court system 
have seriously taxed judicial resources, making it difficult to obtain a full hearing
without unacceptable delay. l\Ioreover, heavy caseloads have .forced. the federal 
courts to adopt mechanisms for disposing of cases which do not afford parties 
the full attention of the courts and often do not result in carefully reasoned 
decisions. 

Second, under the leadership Qf Chief Justice Burger, the Supreme Court has· 
er·ected a number of procedural barriers to gaining access to the federal courts. 
The Court's rulings have been motivated at least partially by its concern for the 
heavy caseloads of the lower federal courts; but its opinions also demonstrate
a fundamental hostility both to the underlying fedel'al rights being 'asserte(l 
and to the notion that the federal courts should be the paramount vindicators. 
of federal constitutional and statutory rights.' 

The 1960's and early 1970's also saw the development of new mechanisms for 
IH:Qviding citizen a""ess to the federal administrative agencies. During this 
pl;'riod, federal legislation greatly opened agency decision-making to public 
scrutiny, and a number of judicial decisions expanded citizens' rights to par
ticipate as full parties in agency proceedings . .As a practical matter, however,. 
access to administrative justice has been limited by the large resources which 
are necessary to monitor agency decision-llaking and to participate in a complex: 
and protracted agency proceedings. Furthermore, the agency procedures them
selves often do not adequately protect the public. 

Future efforts to improve citizen access to judicial and administrative justice
must be directed at the United States Oongress. The Supreme Court has demon
strated that it is not willing to exercise leadership in this area, although it has· 
recognized Congress's power to do so. Furthermore, many of the problems, such 
as those posed by heavy caseloads or by the lack of resources to support citizen 
participation in administrativr· proceedings, are only susceptible to legislative 
solutions. 

~'his paper surveys a number of recent ll;'gislative proposals to improve access 
to federal judicial and aclministrative justice which should be of interest and 
concern to legal services attorneys and their clients." Part I of the paper de
scribes proposals to repeal or modify statutory and doctrinal barriers which 
often block the exercize of federal jurisdiction over cases to enforce fedE'ral 
constitutional and statutory rights. Part II describes legislation to remove finan
cial barriers to judicial justice, primarily legislation granting attorney's fees. 
in civil rights and public interest cases. Part III discusses a number of current 
proposals macle in response to the increased federal court caseload. Although 
the proposals discussed in Part III are not restricted to the ldnds of cases· 
brougllt by legal services programs, they could have a major impact on the' 
availability of a federal forum in such cases as well as the conditions 11llUer
which legal services attornl;'Ys IJractice. Finally, Part IV addresses proposals
to improve the ability of citizens to influence federal administrative decision
mal;:ing. 

I. LEGISLATION ,ELIMINATING DOCTRINAL AND STA'fUTORy' LIMITATIONS ON THE 
EXERCISE OF FEDE&\L JURISDICTION 

.4, Amoltllt in controversy 
28 U .S.C, § 1331 grants original jurisdiction to the United States District 

Courts over nIl cii'il nctiolls arising under the Constitution, l!lws, or treaties of' 
tIle United StateR where the amount tn controversy, exclushe of interest and 
costs, e..-..:ceecls $10,000. The purpose of the amount in controversy requirement 

1 The Burger 'Court decisions Ihniting access to the Federal courtEt are discussed in. 
'Society of Americnn Law G.'eacbers, Statement oJ the Board oJ GoverM/'S: Supl'eme OOUl't 
1Jcltiat 0/ Oitizcns· A.ccess to FederaL Gom·ta to Ghalhntye UnconstitlltionaL or Othcr Un
la.toful A.ctions: The Rccol'd of the BurgeI' 'OOltrt (0.976). 'See also Hearing on the Oall8c8 
oJ POPlllar DissatisJaction with the A.(11llini8tratiol~ of JU8tiae BeJore tllO Su.bcommittee on 
OOitstitlttiollal Rights oJ the Senate Oommitteo 01~ tho Judiciary, 94th Cong., ~d Sess. 
(107G). . 

"The proposals discussed deal with reform of the federal judicial amI nclmlnlstrath'e
mncllincry; they do not include proposals to improve the state alld local courts nnd agen
cies, altbough that area is of fUndnmental importance to legal services attorneys and 
clients. In addH!on, the 'proposnls relate only to federnl civil jurisdiction. Tlle proposed' 
overhaUl of the Federal Criminal Code is therefore beyond the scope of tho paper, althcugh.. 
it too is of great importanre to the IlOOl~, 
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in federal question cases is to insure that federal courts do not "fritter away their 
time in the trial of petty controversies." S. Rep. No. 1830, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. 
3103 (1958). However, the requirement often excludes cases involving important 
federal constitutional and statutory l·ights. 

Difficulties in meeting the amount in controversy requirement have arisen as 
the result of two restrictive doctrines adopted by the federal courts. First rely
ing on dictum of Mr. Justice Stone in Ha01w v. 0.1.0., 307 U.S, 400 (i939) " 
many courts l1ave held that federal rights or benefits that cannot be valued pre
cisely in dollar terms do not satisfy minimum amount in controversy even though 
the rights or benefits at stake may be "invaluable" to the plaintiff! See e.g., 
Hanna v. Drolmilo, 514 F.2d 393 (6th CiL .. 1975) (illegal search under building 
inspection ordinance); WinninghlV/n v. H.U.D., 512 F.2d 617 (5th Cir. 1975) 
(denial of federal rent subsidy) ; RandaU v. Goldmarlc, 495 F.2d 356 (1st Cir. 
1974) (reduction in welfare payments) ; Goldsmitlb v. Sltthel'land, 426 F.2d 1395 
(6th Oil'. 1970) (right to distribute leaflets on a mHitary base) : Gianlla1tf!, Y. 
Johnsoio, S3G F.2d 366 nth Oir.196-1) (illegal FBI surveillance) ;' Yalw v. Resor, 
339 F. Supp 964 (E.D.N.C. 1972) (rigbt to hold anti-war meeting on military 
base) ; Post v. Payton, 323 F. SUP». 799 (E.D.N.Y. 1971) (closing of cam»us 
radio station in violation of first amendment). See also Wright, The Federal 
00 urts § 34 (1970 ed.). 

Second, the Supreme Court has held that cases involving claimS by separate 
plaintiffs of less than $10,000 each may not be brought under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 
even though the total of all the claims in issue in the same case far exceeds $10,~ 
000. Snytler v. Hm'ris, 394 U.S. 332 (1969). Thus, many cases involving substan
tial federal issues are excluded from the federal courts because no single plaintiff' 
has a separate claim worth more than $10,000. 

Untn recently, the amount in controversy requirement was a particular pro}).. 
lem in cases brought against the federal government. Unless the district court 
found jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1361 or under Section 10 of the A(lministra~ 
tive Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 702, for which the case law was mixed, plaintiffs. 
ordinarily were forced to establish jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 by show
ing that the amount in controversy exceeded $10,000. Public Law 94-574 (Octo~ 
bel' 27, 1976), however, re~)ealed the amount in controversey requirement in any 
action under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 "brought against the United States, any agency 
{bereof, or any officer or employee thereof in his official capaCity." 'l'he legislative 
history of this statute makes clear that its intent is to eliminate the amount in 
controversy requirement in all cases against the federal government, and the 
statutory language appears to accomplish this broad pUl'{iose. 

After Public Law 94-574, there are three areas in which the amount in con
troversy requirement will continue to plague legal service attorneys. First, t.here 
are a small number of constitutional cases against states and local governments. 
which do not fit within the scope of 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and which therefore cannot 
be brought under 28 U.S.C. § 1343, which has no amount in controversy l'equire~ 
ment." Second, there are a large number of cases involving federal statutory 
cw.ims against state and local officials in whiCh the substuutive statute does noli. 
provide for judiCial review at the behest of injured citizens. Under HCtf}Un8 v. 
Lavine, 415 U.S. 528 (1974), federal jUrisdiction may be obtained over these 

3 In lIayne. the Supreme Court held that jurisdiction existed under 28 U.S.IC. § 1343 (3) 
over It suit to enjoin City 'Ordinances which restricted the plaintiffs' right to ml!et anll to. 
distrlbute Uterature. In his concurring opinion, Justice Stone stated tha't such rights. 
could not sntlsfy the jurisdiction amount requirement of Sectlon 1331: 

There o.te mo.ny rights and immunities secured by the Constitution, of which free
dom 'of speech and assembly are conspicuous examples, which are not capnblu of money 
voluation, and in many instances, like the present. no suit in equity could be mnin~ 
talned for their protection if proof of the jurisdictional amount were prerequisite. 

'307 U.S. lit 529. 
~ OtMr {!ourts have taken thu opposite approllclJ. 110lcllng thnt rights 'Or benefits which 

are invaluable are Inherently worth 1110re than $10,000. Sec e.o., 'SpocT. v. David, 460 F. 2il: 
1047 (311 elr. 1972) (right to -campaign on military 'baae) : aaOO-Westem Ref/iolt v. Fel-
10. tv8. ,359 F. RllJPP. 644 (N.D. California 1972) (right to :distribute leaflets) : Marque::: v. 
lIarilili, 3'39 F. SuPp. 1'364 (N.n. Cal. 1969) (right to a free lunch) ; OOl'tl'igM v. ReBor" 
325 F. SUPP. 797 (S,D.NY. 1971) (exercise 'of first amendment rights) . 

• These cllses include IIctlons iu which the defendant ngencles are not "persons" withIn. 
the meaning of section 1983 uuder the Supreme 'Comt's restdctive interpretation of thnt 
stn.tute in Moltroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 167 (1961). and Oitll of Ken08ha v. Brttllo. 412 U.S. 
'507 (1973): and actions 1l1leging Ul1constitutionlll actions bv offiCials of the DIstrict of 
,ColumbIa. !See Distl'iot oj Ooll/4nbia. V. Oa.j·tm·, 409 U.S. 418 (1973). Althongh these claims 
generolly may be brought (lirectly under the constitution. lJivens V. Sf.'1! UIITmololl Agents, 
01 the Federal Bltrcll.II, of j),'arcotlc8, 103 U.S. 3S8 (lOU), jurisdiction must be estllb, 
lIshed under 28 U. S. C. § 1331. 
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.statutory c1alms if there is II. 'Parallel constitutional claim against the same de
fendants. If there is no such constitutional claim, or if the court r~l~s ~hat the 
asserted constitutional claim is not substantial, it mal not ~e posSIble ~n some 
courts to obtain jurisdiction over 'the statutory clalms WltUOut meetmg .the 
;amount in controversy requirement." Third, jurisdiction over many fed~ral claIms 
against private defendants, particularly in the consumer and envIronmental 
areas must be based on 28 u.s.a. § 1331. 

As originally introduced in the Senate, S .. 800, which became Public L~.W 94-574, 
'eliminated the amount in controversy reqmrement for all fE'deral questIon cases, 
regardless of whether tIle defendant was a private party, a state official or agency, 
or the federal government. '.rhe bill was narrowed to apply only to ~~deral. de
fendants after some committee members argued that tllt broader prOVIsIOn mIght 
unduly increase the caseload of the federal courts. S. Rep. No. 94-996, 94th Cong., 
2d Sess. 14 (1976). The Department of Justice supported the repeal of the amount 
1n <,ontrOVf'l'ilV l'pn11irpment for fec1ernT dpfpllnnntl'1, bllt it too opposed the broader 
proposal because ",ve--do not know the volume and the character of cases which 
this further extension would add to federal court dockets." Ill. at 28. 

The Senate Report carefully left room for future consideration of a broader 
amendment: "The Committee has conclucled not tha t a broader elimination of 
the requirement is in appropriate or would result in any adcled workload for 
Federal courts, but simply that it was unnecessary to achieve the purposes of the 
bill." irl. at 14. However, future legislative proposals will have to respond to 
the caseload problems raised by the Department of Justice ancl the Senate Com
mittee last year. 
B. Soverign i'lnmunity anll the eleventh amenllment 

Public !'aw 95-574 also eliminated the soverign immunity defense in most 
cases brought against the federal government. The statute does not apply, how
'ever, to actions to obtain money damages, anel it does not affect the defenses 
a vailable to the states under the Eleventh Amendment. 

Public Law 94-574 eliminates the need to respond to the government's often 
frivolous soverign immunity argnments in cases involving only injunctive relief. 
'1'he bill's failur(' to waiye federal soverign immunity inactions for money dam
ages, however, may create problems in cases seeking injunctive remediE's which 
are in the nature of damages, such as backpay or retroactive payments. 

The Senate Report is not clear regarding the meaning of the term "money dam
ages." The Report states that the purpose of the bill is to "eliminate the SOy
ereign immunity clefense in all equitable fwtions for specific relief against II. Fed
eral agency or ON_ill' acting in an official capacity." S. Rep. No. 94-996, 94th Cong., 
2d Sess. 8 (1967). Also, the Report explains the retention of sovereign immunity 
in damage actions as being necessary to protect the restrictions on damage actions 
which are contained ill the Federal Tort Claims Act, the Tucker Act, and other 
similar statutes: ld. at 4, 10. It can therefore be argued that the exception for 
"money damages" i:!hould apply only to those cases in which the relief sought is 
{)therwise available against the government under another federal statute. If 
this interpretation is not accepted by the courts, however, then the soverE'ign im
munity clefense lUay continue to be a problem in cases seeking equitable relief 
which is similar to damages, and further corrective legislation lUay be desirable. 

The statute's failure to deal with the Eleventh Amendment is unrJ.erstandable 
in light of the complicated and far-reaching issues involved in that area. '1'he 

• The Courts of Appeals for the Fourth and Fifth 'Circuits bave ruled that jurisdic
tion over these claims exists under 28 U.S.C. § 1341(3) or (4). which do not require proof 
of a minimum amount In controversy. Bille v. Oraig.505 F. 2d 830 (4th Cir ln74)' 
Gomez v. Flol'irIa State Employment Servige, 417 F. 2d 569 (5th Cir. 1960). The 'court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit has reJected this argument. MoCan v. Shapiro 416 
F. 2d 246 (2d Cir. 1969) ; Aimenal'C8 v. Wyman, 453 F. 2d 1075 (2dCir. 1971) i ancl 
tho issue Is unsettled In other courts. See e.g .• Ra.!~dall v. GoZwmal'lG, 495 F. 2d 355 (1st 
(llr. 1974). The Supreme Court has avoided the Issue when it was squarely presented in 
several recent cases. 

1 The Report llsts the following types of cases in which the sovereign immunity defense 
was tho light to have had undesirable results: "cnsesconcernlng agricultural regulations 
governmental employment, ta): Investigations, postal rate matters, administration I)f labor 
legislation control of subversive activities, food lllld dJ;ug regulation." 'So Rep. No. !J.-09o, 
S'ltpra ut '8. 'Since these cases often inV'olvebackpay or retroactive money payments, it can 
be argued that the Committee did not intend to exclu'de such relief from tf:he sCope of the 
statute. 
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Supreme Court's decision in Edclma-n, v. J01'{la1t, 415 U.S. 651 (1974), however, 
makes this issue of Ilal'amount importance to legal services clients and attorneys. 

By holding that federal courts are barred by the Eleventh. Amendme~t from 
ordering retroactive payment of welfare benefits that are Illegally Wlthheld. 
Bclclman removed any incentive for state welfare agencies to comply voluntarily 
with :(ederal statutory and constitutional requirements. The impact of the case 
extends to cases invoiving many other types of state administered public benefit 
j)rogl'ams, including medicaid, unemployment compensation, SUIlplemental security 
income and general assistance. Moreover, the Eleventh Amendment may also be 
held to prevent effective relief in cases brought to improve conditions within 
Illisons, mental hospitals and other state institutions. Orders in these cases often 
require states to expend large amounts of money to make stru<':tural and lJro
grammatic improvements that might be thought to interfere with traditional 
state lJrcrogaives, Edclman's acceptance of prospective injunctive relie:( against 
the state welfare agency may well be (listinguishable from such orders; and since 
the SuprcmG COl1rt has Yi:t to :rule on any case :requiting u.rOilU relief ·ill a.n in
stitutional case, this issue cannot be regarded as settled. 

Before any effort is made to obtain remediallegislntion in the Eleventh Amend
ment area, a number of doctrinal and tactical issues must be considered. ]'01' 
example, Congress' power to abrogate the states' immunity is not clear. The Su
preme Court ruled last term that Congress has power under section 5 of the 
Fourteenth Amendment to abrogate state immunity under the Eleventh Amend
ment. li'itzpatriol~ v. Bitz/!1', 96 S. Ct. 2666 (1976) ; but the extent of Congressional 
authority to abrogate the Eleventh Amendment by exercising its power under 
the commerce and general welfare clauses of the Constitution also is not settled, 
compare: Paraen v. Te1'mina~ R. 00., 377 U.S. 184 (1964), with EmpZoyees of the 
Missouri Department of Publio Health ana Welfare v. Department of P1lblia 
Healtlb ancl Welfare, 411 U.S. 279 (1973). MOl'eover, the Supreme Court last term 
ruled that Congressionll.l action under the commerce clause may not interfere 
with some state activites. National League Of Oities v. Usery, 96 S. Ct. 2465 
(1976) • 

The tactical problems raised by Eleventh Amendment remedial legislation are 
also important, When Congress has previously abrogated state immunity. it has 
done so as part of specifiC substantive legislation, and the effect on the Eleventh 
Amendment has been limited to actions brought under those statutes. If this 
approach is followed in the future, however, it will be virtually impossible to 
obtain legislation in II. number of critical areas, such as welfare, medicaid, and 
unemployment compensation, because the committees, especially in the Senate, 
with jurisdiction over these areas will almost certainly be hostile." It would be 
far preferable therefore for reform iegislation to apply to a broad range of 
federal rights; but the open-ended nature of such a bill might create additional 
doctrinal problems. 
0, Abstention, aomity ancZ ewhculstion of State 1'cmeaies 

Cases challenging unconstitutional or illegal actions by state and local agencies 
are increasingly faced with three judge-made barriers to the axel'clse of. federal 
jurisdiction. The first of these doctrines, abstention, has traditionally .been 
applied where a challenged state statute is Sufficiently unclear that .resolution 
of the ambiguity by the state courts might avoid or substantially modify the 
constitutional question presented to the federal court, See e.g., Harrison v. 
N.A,A.O.P., 360 U.S. 167 (1959) ; Bellotti v. Bai1'a, 96 S. Ct. 2857 (1976). The 
federal court retains jurisdiction over the case, but no action is taken while the 
state courts decide the state law questions. Recently, however, the Supreme Court 
has begun to apply the abstention doctrine in cases which do not involve a direct 
challenge to an ambiguous state statute. Instead, it has been applied to the 
mu('ularger category of cases in whcih alternative state law claims exist which 

"In 1974, Senator Taft introduced a bill (S. 3987) which required states to waive 
their immullt"y under the Eleventh Amendment in cases brought to enforce the l'equlrc
ments of the Social Security Act as a condition oJ: receiving federal assistance under 
that Act. The bill was referred to the Senate Finu.nce Committee, but no '!lction was 
ever takcn. A more narrow provision, which required the states to waive their immUnity 
only in cases brou~ht by certain medicaid providers, was enacted by PubliC) Law 94-182 
(December 31, 1975). However, the states complained to the Finance Committee that 
the statute would cost them large amounts of money. and within a few months the pro
vision was repealed. PubllC Law 94-[JI}2 (October 18. 1976). 

94-738-78--21 
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might make decision of the federal question unnecessary: Reetz v. Bozan'lch, 
397 U.S. 82 (1970) ; Harris Oo·unty Oomm'rs Oourt v. Moore, 419 U.S. 88 (1975) j 
Boehning v. Ind'lana State Employee's Assn., 423 U.S. 6 (1975).0 

'l'he doctrine of comity bars the federal district courts from hearing cases in 
which the relief sought would interfere with pending state criminal proceedings. 
In H'II1!mfLn v. Pursue Lttl., 420 U.S. 592 (1975), the Supreme Court held that 
the doctrine also applies to pending state civil pr{)ceedings, such as nuisance 
abatement actions, which are initiated by the state and are related' to the state's 
criminal laws. Furthermore, JI1~tfman held that the plaintiff's failure to appeal 
the clElcision in the state civil matter to the state supreme court permanently 
l)rpC'lllded the plaintiff from raising its federal constitutional claims in federal 
comt. The case thus strongly suggests that plaintiffs must raise all of the federal 
claims in the state courts when a state proceeding is pending, with the possibility 
that the state court's determination of these federal issues might be res jutliccttct 
In any subsequent fe,deral proceeding. 

If H1ttfman is extended: to cover all state civil or administrative proceedings, 
Illl uppears -likely, it could bar a large numiJer of federal actions that have been 
iJrought by legal services attorneys in federal courts. Actions challenging the 
~tallllards applied in state dependency and neglect cases could be barred if the 
state adjudication has already begun, as is often the case. Similarly, actions 
challenging state civil commitment standards or procedures may also run afoul 
of the comity doctrine if the commitment proceeding has already iJegun. Of. 
Lessm·d v. Schmitlt, 413 F. Supp. 1318 (El.D. Wisc. 1976) . Actions to enjOin state 
garnishment and other civil prejudgment procedures which often injure the 
poor may also be barred. See Pinley v. Hernandez, 405 F. Supp. 757 (N.D. Ill. 
1976~, prob. jur. notell, 44 U.S.L.W. 3702 (U.S. June 7, 1976) (No. 75-1407) .'. 

The third judicially created iJarrier, the doctrine of exhaustion of administra· 
tive remeilles, has traditionally not been applied in cases brought under 42 U.S.C. 
§ 1983. See McNeese v. Boartl of Educat'lon, 373 U.S. 668 (1963) ; Damico v. OaU
fornia, 3RA TJ.S. 416 (1967). However, the Supreme Court may be getting really 
to require that plaintiffs exhaust available state administrative remedies itt 
least in some types of cases. See Gibson v. Berryhill, 411 U.S. 564 (1973; B1tr1'cll 
v. MaOray, 98 S. Ct. 2640 (1976).ll 

There has been no legislative response to the problems created by the e::..:panded 
use of the doctrines of abstention and comity. However, two identical bills (H.R. 
12008 and H.R. 12230) were introduced in 1976 by Representatives Railsbacl>: 
and Rodino which required exhaustion of state administrative remedies in actions 
iJrought under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 by persons who are involuntarily confined in any 
state institution, including prisons, jails, mental hospitals, illistitutions for the 
mentally retarded and nursing homes. Under these billS, exhaustion would' not 
be required if the state remeilles are not "plain, spedy and efficient" or if there 
are "circumstances rendering the administrative remedy inffective to protect the 
[plaintiff's] rights." However, this -language would not do much to protect 
lllaintiff's in light of the increasing impatience of the federal courts with prisoner 
and related cases. In addition, the bills did not state whether plaintiffs would 
have to seelc judicial review of administrative proceedings in state court and, if 
so, whether the state court's determination of any federal constitutional claims 
,yould be res judicata in subsequent federal actions involving the same claims. 

Oln Boelminu the plalntlfl had been dismissed from her job with the Indiana State 
Highway Commission without a preterminatlon hearing. She brought suit under section 
1083 fOr damages and injunctive relief on the ground that her procedural due process 
rights had been violated. The district court abstained. and the Supreme Court affirmed 
In a brief P6l· Cllriam decision holding that abstention was proper because the Indiana 
Administrative Adjudication Act might "fairly be read" to give the plnlntitr a hearing 
under state law. 

lO In Lvllo1~ v. IIou8ehoUL Finance Gorp., 405 U.S. 53S (1072), the Supreme Court held 
that an action to enjoin a Connecticut sheriff from enforcing apl'ejudgment garnishment 
statnte WflS not barrecl by principals of comity. However, LYllo1~ was decided before 
Hudman. Moreover. Justice White. Burger and B1n.cltmun -dissented on this point. and 
Justices Powell and Rhenqulst did not participate In the decM<lIl. 

J1 In Bllrrell v. lJ."oGray, the plaintiffs were three state prisoners who alleged numerous 
violations of their constitutional rights. The Court of Appeals for the Fonrth 'C1rcnlt 
sitting ell balta felt Itself bound by l\fcNeesc and held thnt exhnustion of internnl prison 
remedies wns not required. 516 F. 2d 357 (1075). The Supreme Court granted certiomri 
to decide this issu~. '!23 U.S. 023 (1075). However, after full briefing and oral al·gumcnt 
tho Court dlsmisslld the writ liS improvidently granted. Four Justices (Stevens. White. 
Brennnn nnu i\1llr~llItll) l1\ssen ted from the dlsmlssnl and Incllcated that they would 
hovo nffirmool the court of aJlpcnls. Howcycr. there nppnrently was no fifth vote for 
ntllrmance. 
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H.R. 12008 and H.R. 12230 also contained authority for the .Attorney General 
to bring suits to enforce the constitutional rights of confined persons, an au
thorilty which has been questioned under present law by some courts.'" Prisoner 
and mental retardation advocates, who support this authority, have been work
ing with congressional staff to insure that when the bills are reintroduced in 
the 95th Congress they do not contain the exhaustion requirement. It is possible, 
of course, that the exhaustion requirement could be added in committee or on 
the 11001'. 

D. Standing to sue 
From 1968 to 1972, the Supreme Court adopted a liberal vi.ew of standing wl1ich 

greatly expanded .the kinde of injuries which could be protected by litigation in 
the federal courts. See e.g., Flast v. Oohen, 382 U.S. 83 (1968) ; Association Of 
Datu, Processing 8m'vice Orgwnizations, v. Oamp, 397 U.S. 150 (1970) ; Sierra O/.UD 
v. jJf orton, 405 U.S. 727 (1972). Since 1972, hOwever, the court has made the stand
ing reQuirement into a serious obsta ole to the litigation of federal claims by ag .. 
grieved persons.'· At the same time the court has made it clear that the so-called 
prudential elements of standing maY be eliminated by Congress, and thllJt the 
constitutional requirement of injury-in-fact may be satiSfied by the deprivation 
of a stautory right or entitlement, even where the plaintiff would not have stand
ing in the absence of the statute. Warth. v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 514 (1975); 
Tmjioante v. jJfetropoHtan Life Insuranoe 00., 409 U.S. 205 (1972). 

~'here has been ouly one attempt to draft legislation which would create 
standing Ito sue in a broad category of cases. Under S. 3296, which was intro
duced by Senator Kennedy in 1976, the Administrative Procedure .Act would be 
amended to provide that any "interested person" may bring suit to challenge any 
Federal agency action. Interested persons include any citizen or resid(lllt of 
the united States i any domestic partnership, corporation, association 01' other 
organization whose rights may be affected by, or whotle organizational pUl-poses 
relate to, the agency action iand any state or subdhision therepf asserting its 
own rights or the rights of its citizens or residents. In addition, under the bill, 
28 U.S.C. § 1340 would be amended to provide that any taxpayer shall be COll
sidered to have an interest in insuring that funds from the Txeasury are not ex
Dended for unlawful purposes and may maintain an action which seeks to prevent, 
terminate, or recover an expenditure of funds from the Treasury on the ground 
that the e:!..-penditure is in violation of a law of the United States." 

During hearingS held in May, 1976, the DepartmeIJJt (If Justice strongly op
posed S. 3296 on the grounds that the bill is not necessary and that it would 
open the federal courts to a 1100d of frivolous lawsuits against the federal gov
ernment. Although it has not been shown that tho standing doctrine actually 
deters frivolous actions, instead of presenting a technical barrIer to many sUll
stanUal claims, the argument that S. 3296 is too broad has caused potential sup
portel'S to look for a more narrowly drawn standing proposal. However; no 
alternative has been proposed which would sufficiently expand standing to 
challenge federlll agency action. 

S. 3296 did not deal with the problem of standing in caseS brought against 
state and local Officials. Where cases are brought to enforce fecIeral statutory re~ 
qUirements, Congress would seem to have the power to authorize suits by an:y
interested person. In conl3titutional cases, however, CongreSsional power to 
create lSItancIing is more difficult to rationaliZe. Rather than proposing a compre~ 
hensive bill in this arelt, it might therefore be better to cIeal with standing only 

12 An enrller version 'Of the ·bllI (rr.R. 2828) introdUced by Representntive Kastehmelel" 
nnd twenty-one other libernl members only contnined the nuthority tor the Attorney 
Genernl. Apparently. theexhnustlon requirement was ndded in tile Rn1!sback und Rodino 
bills nt the request of the Justice Department. 

"'Theal! Ilecisions include Mooae Lodoe No. 10"1 'Y. Irvis, 407 U.S. 163 (1072) ; Laird v. 
Tatmn, 408 U.S. 1 (1072); Linda R. v. Riehm'd 0 .. 410 U.S. 614 (1\)73); O'Shea v. 
Littleton, 414 U.S. 488 (1974); Sehlesinoer v. Reservist8 OOlnmittee to Stop tIle War, 
418 U.S. 2GB (1974); United St(tte8 v. Ricltardson, 418 U.S. 166 (197·:!); Warth ". 
Selclill. 422 U.S. 490 (1915); Sim01~ v. liJa8teN! Kelltucky WeZ/are Riohts Q)'oanizatioll 
96 S. Ct. 1917 (1976). • 

11 Persons who were parties to or who otherwise participated In an agency proceeding 
would be entitled to immecllate judicial review of any agency acUon resulting from that 
proceeding. OtherWise, Interested persons would not be entitled' to seek judlcinl review 
until sixty days after they hnd notlfieQ the nffency Of the nlleged lllegallty. Notice would 
not be required if It w<luld be "futile" or if prior court nction is necesso.l',v In order to 
obtnln mennlngful ju(!lcial revle,v of the agency nction complnlned of." Similar llOtlce 
requirements would npply to tnxpayer suits. 
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in those areas where tbe doctrine hi),S created special difficulty. To date no review 
of the cases bas been undertaken to identify these areas 'and to propose specific 
remedial legislation. 
E. Scope of section 1983 

Section 1 of tbe Civil Rights Act of 1l:l7J., 42 U.S.C. § 1983, probibits t11e denial 
of any rights, privileges or immunities securr,;l by the Constitution and laws of the 
United States by any "persoll" acting under color of state law. The Supreme 
Court bas narrowed the scope of section 1983 by holding that local government 
units are not "persons" who can be sued under the statute, Monroe v. Pope, 365 
U.S. 167 (1961) ; Oity of Kenosha v. Bruno, 412 U.S. 507 (1973). During the 1975 
Term, the court extended the effect of these rulings by holding that federal courts 
may not decide state law damage claims against nlUnicipalities even where there 
is a claim under section 1983 against mu.nicipal officers arising llUt of the same 
events. Aldinger v. Howard, 96 S.Ot. 2413 (1976). . I 

.il1onroe and its progeny seriously undercut the usefulness of damage actions 1 
to deter the violation uf cOllstiutloTIul rights by allowing locul governmental agen-
cies to escape responsibility for the acts of their officials. Agencies thus have no ~ 
incentive to exercise care in selecting police officers and otber officials or to super-
vise and train their employees to respect citizens' constitutional rights. 

Until recently, .ilIonro<.'s impact on actions for injunctive relief was slight be
cause the same relief could be obtained against the named officials of tbe offending 
local agency . .A. recent en bane decision of the Court of Appeals for the ]'ifth 
Circuit suggests, however, that injunctive relief may not be available under section 
1983 at least where tbe injunction will run against the city's treasury. Muz
quiz v. Oity of San Antonio, 528 F.2d 499 (5th Cir. 1976), petition for cert. /ilea, 
45 U.S.L.W. 3057 (U.S. May 27, 1976) (No. 75-1723). Furthermore, in Rizzo 
v. Gooas, 96 S. Cit. 598 (1976), the Supreme Court held that injunctive relief is 
not available under section 1983 against city officials wbo were not directly re
sponsible for the cballenged conduct. If these decisions are given their full scope, 
section 1983 may be drastically curtailed as the principal source of claims to re
dress illegal official conduct. 

With tbe exception of one very narrow bill,'· there have been no legislative pro
posals in this area. 
F. Official immunity 

Over the pust decade, the Supreme Court has severly limited the availability of 
money damages against state and local officials who are sued in tbeir individual 
capacities for alleged violation of constitutional rights. The court bas held that 
judges. Pi81'son v. Ray, 386 U.S. 547 (1967), legislators, Tenney v. Branahove, 
341 U.S. 367 ,(1951), and prosecutors performing judicially related functions, 
Imbler v. Pachtman, 96 S. Ct. 984 (1976), are absolutely immune from suit for 
damages under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 even though they bave acted with malice in vio
lating tbe plaintiff's constitutional rigbts. Tbe court has further held that execu
tive officers are immune from suits for damages if they acted with a reasonably 
held good faith belief tbat their action was lawful. Pierson v. Ray, su·pra at 555 
(police officers) ; Scheuer v. Rhoaes, 416 U.S. 232 (1974) (Goyernor, president of 
the state university, members and officers of the National Guard); Wooa v. 
St1'iclclana, 420 U.S. 308 (1975) (school board members). 

Except in the most Ilggregious CIlSeS, these deciSions remove the threat of dam
ages as a deterrent to unconstitutional behavior by locnl officials. The rational. 
for the decisions is that if public officials must defend against numE>XOUS lawsuits 
by citizens who are not happy with their decisions, tbey will be inbibited in carry
ing out their duties or they will become unwilling to serve altogether. These argu
ments are not persuasive, however, where public officials are defended in court 
by publicly supported counsel and where they are indemnified for any dllmages 
which they are ordered to pay. 

1JI H.R. 23231 which was introduced by Rep. Kastenmeier on January 29, 1975, provided: 
Evcry person ncluding a unit of governmcnt! who, under color of law, causes any inmate 
to be deprived of any rights, privileges, or mmunities secured by the Constitution and 
laws of the United IStates shnll be liable to the inmate in an action for redress including 
an application for a permanent or temporary Injunction, rcstraining order or other order 
for preventing relief. • 

By defining "person" to Include a unit of government. the b111 avoids the decisions In 
lllonroo and Brttillo. However, the bill was limited to 'cases brought on behalf of persons 
confined in a state or local correctional facility or jail. 
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The elimination of official immunity would not be iml'ortant if governmental 
units were liable for damages under section 1983 for tlIe unconstitutional acts of 
their officials. (See Part I(E), SUIJra.) Even if section 1983 were amended to 
cover governmental units, however, state agencies might still be immune from 
actions for damages under the Eleventh Amendment. One possible legislative solu
tion would be to condition official immunity for individual state official on the 
states' waiver of their immunty under the Eleventh Amendment. Under this pro
posal, if a state elected not to waive its immunity, its officials would not be en
titled to assert their own immunity when they are sued in heir individual ca
pacities. To date no federal legislation has been proposed which deals with this 
area. 
G. Olas8 actions 

J~egislative proposal~ to reform the class action device have focused on two 
problem areas created by recent decisions of the Supreme Court. The first area 
involves the Court's refusal to allow the members of a class to aggregate thpir 
claims in order to reach the amount in controversy uecessary for federal juris
diction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331. The second area concerns the notice requirements 
imposed on a plaintiff who brings a class action under subdivision (b) (3,) of 
Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

1. Aggregation, In Syn{J,el' v. HarriS, 394 U.S. 332 (1969), tlIe Supreme Court 
held that unless the claims of a class are common and undivided the individual 
claims of the classmembers may not be aggregated to determine whether the 
amount in controversy requirement has been met. In Zahn v. Intemationa~ PaplJ1' 
00., 411 U.S. 291 (1973). the Court held that each member of a proposed class 
must satisfy the amouut in controversy requirement indepcndently. The effect of 
these two cases has been to bar many suits involving substantial federal rights, 
especially in tIle area of consumer fraUd. 

H.R. 673, tlIe Consumer Class Action Act, which was introduced in 1975 by 
Representative Murphy, dealt with the aggregation problem by repealing the 
amoUllt in controversy requirement in any civil suit to redress "an act in defraud 
of consumers which affect commerce.' • A different solution was proposed in R.n. 
2078, the Consumer Class Action Act of 1975, which raised the amount in con
troversy requirement for class actions to remedy Ullfair consume::- practices to 
$25,000, but permitted aggregation of all claims, except claims of less than $10.'1 

2. Notice. In B·isen v. Oarlist.e and JacqueZine, 417 U.S. 156 (1974), the Su,Preme 
Court held that notice of the commencement of a class action must be given to 
each identifiable member of a class even though the cost of such notice is pro
hibitive. The Court furthpr ruled that the cost of giving llotice may not be as
signed to the defendant or apportioned between the plaintiff and the defendant, 
even where the district court has found th!lt the plaintiff is likely to 6uc(;eecl 
on the tD.erits. Eisen was decided unde).' Rule 23(c) (2) of the Federal Rules of 
Civil Proceclure, which applies only to class actions brought under Rule 23 (b) (3) 
and not to class !tl!tions brought under Rule 23(b) (1) 01' (b) (2). Nevertheless, 
E';·8e1~ has hall. a significant negative effect, particularly in the consumer arpa. 

H.R. 2078 would have overruled Eiscn by providing that: Reasonable notice of 
the commencement of I.l class action brQught under tlIis Act sllall be given to the 
members of the class in such manner as the court directs. In determining the 
method of notice, the court shall consider both the interest of the represented 
members in lmowing of the pendence of the suit and their interest in having the 
action go forward and their claims presented to the court without receiving 
:actual notice of tlIe suit. 

Furthermore, under the bill, the district court could order the defendant to 
bNlr all or part of the cost of notice; and where the cost of the notice, the re
~ourcps of the parti£!s and the stake of tlIe classmembers make individual notice 
inappropriate, the court could order that notice be given other than by inclivic1urtl 

,. An act in defraud of consumers is defined as any unfnir or deceptive act 01' prac
tice which Is unlawful within the meaning of s~ct1on 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trnd() 
Commission Act or any act which gives rise to a civil action by a cOnsumer under stllte 
stlltutory or decisionnilaw tor the benefit or consumers. 

17 An unfll!r consume!' practice is defined as any matf,'rial statement which hilS the 
cllpacity, tendency or eJrect of misleading or deceiving consumers, the use or thrcllt of 
physical' force or the undue harassment or coercion of COnSUl'llerS, the wrongful fllllure 
to return deposits or advance 'Payments for. goods not delhiered or llcrviccs not renderc{l, 
01' nny other action prohibited by the CommiSSion as intended to constitute n basis oC 
civil liability, 
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notice to each classmember. As with the aggregation provi&ion, the notice rules 
contained in H.R. 2078 apply only to consumer class actions. B.R. 673 did: not 
cleal with the notice problem at aU. 

Both of the consumer class action bilIs were referred to the House Committee 
on Interstate and ]'oreign Commerce, which toolt no action on, them during the 
last sessiOn. It is expected tlmt similar legislation will be introduced in the 95th 
Congress. In addition, Representative Koch is Ilrellaring legislation which is 
Ilatterned on the consumer bills but is broader in scope. A preliminary draft of 
the Koch proposal would amend sections 1331 (federal question) and: 1332 
(diversity jmisdiction) of the Judicial Code to provide tl)at in determining the 
alllount in contrQversy "the district courts shall aggregate the claims of aUllIern-· 
bers of the class bringing the action." The Koch draft would also create a new 
section 1657 of the Judicial Code which provides that reasonable notice of the 
eommencement of all class actions must be given to the classmerobers, but that 
the method of notice as well as which party must pay shall be within the discre
tion of the district court. 

By gOing beyond consumer class actions, the Koch proposal reaches a number 
of important categories of cases which are not aided by the consumer bills. 
Moreover. because it is drafted as an amendment to the JUdicial Code, the bill 
will be sent to the House Judiciary Committee, where it may receive a more 
sympathetic hearing than the consumer bills received in the last session. On the 
other hanel, the Koch draft still retains the amount in controversy rp.<l.uirement, 
and it will therefore have no impact on federal question caSes involving consti
tutional and statutory rights which cannot be evaluated in monetary terms. (See 
Pllrt I (A), sltP1'(t.) .Another major defect, which may be deleted before the bill 
hi introduced, is that the notice requirements apply to all class actions, not just 
to those brought under Rule 23(b) (3). To this extent, the bill creates obligations 
wl1ieh are not requirecl uuder present law. JJ'inally, by allowing aggregation in 
diversity cases, the Koch draft expands red<.>ral jurisdiction in the one area in 
which federnl involvement is least justified. 
II. Ha.ocas Om'pus 

The Burger Court has often made clear its desire to restrict the power of fed
eral courts to review state criminal Ilroeeedings under the federal habeas corpus 
statute. During the 1975 Term, it tool;: the first major steps in this direction. In 
F"ancis v. HendC1'son, 96 S. Ct. 1108 (1976), the Court held tuat a state prisoner 
who failed to make a timely challenge to the racial composition of the grand 
jury that indicted him could not raise that claim in his federal habcas corpus 
hearing. In Stone v. PoweZl, 96 S. Ct. 3037 (1976), the Court held that a state 
prisoner lllay not be granted federal habeas relief on the ground that illegally 
seized evidence was used against him at trial if he received a full and fair oppor
tunity to litigate that issue before the state court. 

On October 1, 1976, Senator Gaylord Nelson introduced legislation, S. 3886, to 
reverse the decisions in ]J'ranci.s and Stone and to return to the standards an
nounced in Fay v. Noia, 372 U.S. 391 (1963). The bill would amend 28 U.S.C. 
§ 2241, et seq., to provide (1) that a federal habeas corPltS petition may be brought 
despite a proceclural default in the state court, unless the petitioner has by
passed state procedures; (2) that federal prisoners may' petition under section 
2255 without regard to prior procedural defaults, unless a deliberate by-pass was 
involved; and (3) that .any constitutionul claim which could be considered on 
direct review may also be asserted in a petition for habeas cQrpus. 

S. 3886 was introduced too late in the session for any action to be taken. The 
bill will probably be reintroduced by Senators Nelson and Mathias early in the 
Duth Congress. 

II. LEGISLATION l'nOVlDING li'INANOLA.L SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC INTEREST LITIGATION 

A. Attorn(;Y's tees 
DUring 1!176, Congress took an important step toward providing financial sup

port fol' public interest litigation.18 Under the Civil Rights .Attorney's Fee Awards 

18 The provision of federnlly finnnceLl legal nsslstance to the indigent through tIll' Legal 
Servicc~ Corporntlon and Its predecessor agency was the first major step towards remoy
lng flnnn'clal bnrrlers to access to justice in til\! civil aren. Federal funos for legal 8<'rv
ires are also available through a numbl'l" of ollIer special purllose programs. such as Title 
XX of tho Social Sccurlty Act. the Older Americans Act, Model Cities, 'CETA, general 
rCYl'nu() sharing, Action. and LEAA. 'Council for Publ!c Interest Law. Balanc!nll the 
SCOreR OJ Justico: Financinll PlcMio Interest La1v il~ A1Ilorica 262-266 (107'6). ContimHl
tlon and expansion o~ these programs is vital. 
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Act of 1976, Pub. L. 94-559 (October 19, 1976) , courts may allow reasonable attor
ney's fees to the prevailing party in any action brought to enforce 42 U.S.O. 
sections 1981, 1982, 1983, 1985 and 1986,'· Title IX of the Education Amendments 
of 1972, and Title VI of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964.20 The Act was modeled after 
the attorney's fees provisions of Titles II and VII of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964 
as well as a number of other civil rights laws, and the legislative history makes 
clear that COllgress intends the liberal standards developed by the courts under 
these statutes to apply to the new Act. S. Rep. No. 94-1011, 94th'00ng., 2d Sess. 
4: (1976); H.R. Rep. No 94-1558, 94th Congo 2d Sess. 6-7 (1976). Under tl1ese 
standards. succassful plaintiffs "should ordinarily recover an attorney's fee un
less spe-cial circumstances would render such an award unjust," Newman v. 
Pio{}yPark, EnterP1'ise8, Inc. 390 U.S. 400, 402 (1968) ; see also Nm·thcross v. 
Memphis Board of Eduoation, 412 U.S. 427 (1973) j but prevailing defendants 
shonlrl not recover fees unless <the case was vexatious, frivolous l , or brought for 
harassment purposes. See Oarrion V. Ye8hiva University, 535 F. 2d 722 (2d Oil'. 
1976) ; WriOht v. Stone Oontainer Oorporation, 524 F. 2d 1058 '(8th Oir. 1975) j 
'unUed States Steel Oorporation V. United States, 519 F. 211 359 (3d Oil'. 1975). 

If the Civil Rights Attorney's Fees Act is to benefit legal services programs, it 
is essential both that courts not refuse to make awards merely because legal 
l:iervices clients have no obligations to pay their attorneys and that the courts 
Yalue the services provided by legal services attf)meys comparably to services 
rendered by private counsel. This has generally been the approach under the 
other Civil rights statutes. See e.o., Miller V • .I1'1n1tsement Enterpri8es, Ino., 426 
l!'. 2d 534 (5tl1 Oil'. 1970). 

The Committee Reports state that attorney's fees are to be available under the 
Act against governmental as well as priv{tte defendants. S. Rep. No. 94-1011, 
sltpra at 5 j H.R. Rep. No. 94-1558, 8ttpra at 7. However, there may be a number of 
instances in which fees will not be availuble under the Act against governmental 
units or officials. First, certain local agencies do not :fit within 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 
(See Part I (E), 8u,pra). Fees therefore may not be available even where relief 
is obtained. Second, if the Supremf? Court ultimately holds that actions to en
force federal stwtutory rights do not fall under section 1983 or, alternatively, 
that Oongress may not exercise its authority under the Fourteenth Amendment 
to abrogate the states' immunity in these cases, fees may not be available in a 
large number of important CaS(lS brought by legal services attorneys.21 See Stali
ton v. Bond, 97 S. Ct. 50 (1976) (fee award in action to enforce federal medicai~ 
requirements remanded for reconsiderwtion in light of Pub. L. 94-559.) Third, fees 
probably may not be awarded under the Act against the United States or one of 

,. Sections 11181 and 1982 derIve from section 1 Of theClviI RIghts Act of 1'860. Sec
tion 1981 prohibits racial discrimination In the maldng amI enforcement of private con
tracts. It has been construed by the Supreme Court of the United States to bar racIally 
<1isrrlminatory admissions policles by private non-sectarian schools, Runyan v. MaOrariJ, 
96 S. Ct. 2586 (1970), and private raclaIly discriminatory employment 'practices. McDona/cl 
v. Santa Fe a'rail~ 'l'ran8portation 00., 96 S. ,Ct. 2574 (1970) ; John80n v. Railwall Agenc!I, 
421 U.S. 454 (1975). See aZso a'illman v. Wheaton-Haven Recreation AS8n., Ina. 410 U.S. 
431 (1073) (section 1981 mny reach racinlly discrimimltory gl1~st poUcies by prlvnte 
swimming club.) The lower federal courts have construed sectIon 1981 to prohIbit dis
crimination In contracts for admission to prIvately-owned recreational facilities, O/Zlllal~ 
Y. Lake lIill8 SWil1~ OZub, Inc., 495 F. 2d 1333 (2d Clr. 1074). in contracts for medicnl 
cnre. United, States V. Medic(ll Society, 298 F. SuPP. 145 (D.S.C. 1069). and In contracts 
for insurance, Sims v. Orelar of United 0017l"~. a'rave!er8. 343 F. SuPP. 112 (D. lIfass. 1072). 
Section 1982 prohibits private mcial cl1scriminatlon in the sale or rental of real or Pl;t
sOllal property. JOIICS V. AUrcll II. MayC/' 00., 303 U.S. 400 (1068). 

Section 1983 prohibits the denIal under color of state law of any rights, privllegcs or 
Immunities secured b~' the Constitution and lnws of the Uniterl ·States. It is the pdn~ipnl 
source of f('deral claims for damages and injunctive reIle! against state and local officials. 
Rectlol; 1085 prohIbits priYate consplrllcies to violate civil rights. Grlffh~ v. BI·eOkll1. wfllge. 
403 n.l;. 88 (lil71). Section 1980 creates a claim for eJamages for the Imowing failure 
01' refusal to prevent a conspiracy whiCh violates sectIon 1985. 

"0 Title IX: 20 U.S,C. § 1081. prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in federally 
assisted erlucatlonnl programs or nctiyities. Title VI, 42 U.S .. C. § 2000d. prohibits dls
crimination on the bases of race and national origin in all federally assisted programs 
and actiyit!t's. Title VI 11RS been held to give rise to a pl'lvatl' right of action, Latt Y. 
NirholR. 414 U,S.5'63 (1974): lint it i. not yet clenr whether TltIe IX may be enforced 
privately. See Oannon Y. University 01 Ohicago. F. 2d (7th Cir. 1!}76), petition lor raTlear
ing en ball.c grall.ted. 

"1 Congress made it clear that it was ncting under section ii of the li'ollrteenth Amend
ment in making state defendants liable for attorney's fees. ·S. Rep. No. 04-1011. Bltllra at 
5; H.R. Rep. No. 04-1558. 8ltpra ai: 7 n. 14: 122Cong. Rec. !S. 17052-53 «(lally Nl. 
Sept. 27, 1(76): 122 Congo Rec. 1112160 (daily cd. October 1. 1076). This should be 
Sllfficl~nt to oyerrlde the 'States' immunity limIer tIle Eleventh .Amenilment at least in 
rases involving constitutional claims. Fitzpatricl; v. Bit:::el', 06 ·S. Ct. 2060(107·6). 
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its agencies or officials, although the language of the Act is broad enough to reach 
such cases"~ . 

Even if the Civil Rights Attorn~y's ll'e~s Act is construed to lllclude cases 
brought against the federal government, which is not likely, tbe Act will still not 
reach most cases brought by legal services attorneys against federal agencies, 
since they do not arise under one of the civil rights la:ws covered .under the A~t. 
The "'eneral rule against awarding attorneys' fees agamst the Umted States wlll 
therefore continue to apply. 28 U.S.C. § 2412. During the last session of Congress, 
Senator Kennedy introduced a bill, S. 2715, under which attorney's fees and other 
litigation expenses, including expert fees, could be awa.rded against tbe United 
States in any civil action or other proceeding for judicial review of agency [lction 
brougbt under the Administrative Procedure Act.'" To be eligible under S. 2715, 
a claimant would have to meet three conditions: First, the claimant must receive 
the relief sought in substantial measure, either by order of the Court or by volun
tary action of the agency. Second, the court must find that the action "seJ.'Ved an 
important public purpose." Third, the economic interest of the claimant must be 
small in compariSon to the costs of effective participation or the claimant must 
demonstrate to the court that he or she does not have sufficient resources avail
able to participate effectively in the action in he absence of an award. 

The third test for eligibility under S. 2715 raises a number of questions. The 
Committee Report issued when the bill was approved by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee states that the "economic interest" test is intended ot prevent utiliza
tion of the provisions of this Act by groups whose members may stand to gain sig
nificant economic benefits through participation in a particular proceeding." S. 
Rep. No. 94-863, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 20 (1976). However, the report also states 
that the provision is not intended to preclude a group or organization from receiv
ing a fee "simply because a few of its members may have some economic inter
est in a proceeding, particularly if that interest cannot be said to have motivated 
those me.mbers' involvement in that group or organization." ld. at 21. It is thus not 
clear whether a welfare rights organization or tenant's organization which suc
cessfully sues the federal government would be barred by the "economic interest" 
test because its members benefit substantially from the result. 

The second prong of th tllird test is regarded as an alternative to the economic 
test, but it is equally vague. The Report states: To determine whether a person 
seeldng an award of fees an<l costs under this Act does not have sufficient re
sources availa.ble to participate effectively in a proceeding in the absence of such 
an award, [the court] ShOllld loolc to such objective indicators as the size of the 
person's advocacy budget and the number of other proceedings or actions in which 
it is involved. It is not inteuded that a person must deplete its resources in order 
to qualify for an award undcr this Act. 

ld. at 20. Elsewhere, the Report states that courts should consider whether the 
persons may utilize business tax deductions to offset their litigation expenses and 
whether it is liltely that the claimant would seel, to participate whether or not 
compensation was available. ld. at 20. The Report does not discuss whether a 
group Or individual who is represented by a legal services program without 
charge is regarded as having sufficient resources without resort to fees available 
under the Act. In the absence of explicit legislative history to the contrary how
ever, the courts could very possible conchi.c1e that the bill was not intended to 
reach cases brought by legal services programs. 

S. 2715 was reported by the full Judiciary Committee on May 13, 1976. It was 
never brought up for a vote on the fioor, however, because of the threat of 'a fili
bl~gter by the bill's opponents. The Administrative Practices Subcommittee of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee will hold hearings on a new bill very early in 
the 95th Congress. An identical bill (H.R. 13901) was iutroduced in the House 
during the last session but it was never acted upon in committee. Representatives 
Koch and Rodino intend to reintroduce the bill this year, and it is likely that 
hearings \villbe held on it during 1977. 

l!!l The Committee Reports do not discuss this issue directly, although they do stnte 
thu~ there would be no arl(litionul eost to the federal government as a result of the Act. 
S. Rep. :No. 94-1001, supra at 7: R.n. Rep. No. 94-1558, SUpl'a at 9. According to an 
aid to Representative Robert F. Drinan, the sponsors of the bill unrlerstood that it would 
not 'Cover cases against the nnitc(l Stntes. Wolf, In thc Public I'/ttcrcst: AttOI'1lCY'8 Pec8 
in Olt,i/. Riuhts Oases. District Ln.wyer 32. a3 (Winter 1976) . 

•• It is not clear whether actions to challenge unconstitutional action hy Federal officuils 
adsQ directly under the Constitution or under the Administrative Procedure Act. Unless 
they are coustrued as falling within the APA, S. 2715 apparently would not apply. 
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its agencies or officials, although the language of the Act is broad enough to reach 
such cases!' L • 

Even if the Civil Rights Attorney's Fees Act is construed LO lUclude cases 
brought against the federal government, which is not lil;:ely! the Act will still ~ot 
reach most cases brought by legal services attorneys agamst federal agenCIes, 
since they do not arise under one of the civil rights la~s covered .under the A~t. 
The general rule against awarding attorneys' fees agamst the Umted States WIll 
therefore continue to apply. 28 U.S.O. § 2412. During the last session of Oongress, 
Senator Kennedy introduced a bill, S. 2715, under which attorney's fees and other 
litigation expenses, including expert fees, could be awarded against the United 
States in any civil action or other proceeding for judicial review of agency action 
brought under the Administrntive Procedure Act."" To be eligible under S. 2715, 
a claimant would huve to meet three conditions: First, the claimant must receive 
the relief sought in substantial measure, either by order of the Court or by volun
tary action of the agency. Second, the court must find that the action "served an 
important public purpose." Third, the economic interest of the claimant must be 
small in comparison to the costs of effective participation or the claimant must 
demonstrate to the court thut he or she does not have sufficient resources avail
able to participate effectively in the action in he absence of an award. 

The third test for eligibility under S. 2715 raises a number of question3. The 
OOlllUlittee Report issued when the bill was approved by the Senate Judiciary 
Oommittee states that the "economic interest" test is intenderl ot prevent utiliza
tion of the provisions of this Act by groups whose members may stand to gain sig
IJificant economic benefits through participation in a particular proceeding." S. 
Rep. No. 94-863, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 20 (1976). However, the report also states 
that the provision is not intended to preclude a group or organization from receiv
ing a fee "simply because a few of its members may have some economic inter
est in a proceeding, particularly if that interest cannot be said to have motivated 
those members' involvement in that group or organization." ld. at 21. It is thus not 
clear whether a welfare rights organization or tenant's organization which suc
cessfully sues the federl.il government would be barred by the "ecenomic interest" 
test because its members benefit substantially from the result. 

The second prong of tIl third test is regarded as an alternative to the economic 
test, but it is equally vague. The Report states: To determine whether a person 
seeking an award of fees amI costs under this Act does not have sufficient re
sources available to participate effectively in a proceeding in the absence of such 
an award, [the court] shonldlook to such objective indicators as the size of the 
person's advocacy budget and the number of other proceedings or actions in which 
it is involved. It is not intended that a person must deplete its resources in order 
to qualify for an a ward under this Act. 

IcZ. at 20. Elsewhere, the Rt'port states that courts should consider whether the 
persons may utilize business tax deductions to offset their litigation expenses ancI 
whether it is liltely that the claimant would seel~ to 11articipate whether or not 
compensation was available. Io.. at 20. The Report does not discuss whether a 
group (,l' individual who is represented by a legal services program without 
charge is regarded as having su1Iicient resources without resort to fees available 
under the Act. In the absence of explicit legislative history to the contrary how
ever, the courts could "el'Y possible conclude that the bill was not intended to 
reach cases brought by legal services programs. 

S. 2715 was reported by the full ,Judiciary Committee on May 13, 1976. It was 
never brought up for a vote on the floor, however, because of the threat of 'U fili
buster by the bill's opponents. The Administrative Practices Subcommittee of 
the Senate Judiciary Oommittee will hoW hearings on a new bill very early in 
the 95th Congress. An identical bill (lI.R. 13901) was introduced in the House 
during the last session but it was never acted upon in committee. Representatives 
Koch and Rodino intenci to reintroduce the bill this year, and it is likely that 
hearings will be held on it during 1977. 

22 The Committee Reports do not discuss this Issue directly, although theJ' do state 
that there would be no additional eost to the federal government as a result of the Act. 
S. Rep. ~o. 94-10.01, supra at 7; R.R. Rep. No. 04-1558, 81/pm at O. According to an 
aid to Representlltive -Robert F. Drinan, the sponsors of the bill understood that It would 
not -cover cases against the Unitecl States. Wolf, In the Publio I>ntcrest: Attomcy's Fees 
in Olt,j/. Rtf/Ids Oases. Dist1'lct Lawyer 32. !l3 (Wintllr 1076). 

23 It is nl>t clear whether actions to challenge unconstitutional action by Federnl officails 
m'ise directly undl.'r the Constitution or under the Administrative Procc(lure Act. Unless 
they Ilre construed IlS falling within the .AP.A, S. 2715 IlPpnrently would :not npply. 
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B. Lit-tUaUon costs 
28 U.S.C. § 1915 Drovides that any federal court may authorize the prosecu

tion or defense of any civil action ,or appeal without prepayment of fees and 
costs or security if the party can demonstrate that he or she is unable to pay the 
costs or give security. Although the actual practice varies a great deal,at the 
trial level the statute hus been interpreted to cover only the 1!!ing fee, marshal's' 
fees, and the cost of printing the transcript if 'an appeal is taken. The statute 
does not cover the costs of discovery, the costs of printing the trial transcript 
for any purpose other than appeal, such as to prepare findings of fact and con
clusions of law, the costs of notice, or witness fees. In addition, there is consid
erable variance among the federal courts in the standards used to determine in
digence. No legislation has been proposed to amend section 1915 to deal with 
these difficulties. 

m. LEGISLATION RELATING TO THE FEDERAL OASELOAD FROBLE?>! 

A. Rem·uanization oj the fifth ana nintlb cirC1tits 
.Acting at the request of the Judicial Conference of the United States and the 

Federal J'udicial Center, Congress 1n 1972 Created the Commission on ReviSion 
of the Federal Court Appellate System, the so-called Hruska Commission, to 
1001, into the problem of increasing caseloads in the federal appellate courts. 
PUb. L. 92-489 (October 13, 1972). The members of the Commission illcluded 
Roger Dramton, Emmanuel Celler, Judge J. Edward Lumbard, Bernard Segal 
and Herbert Wechsler. On December 18, 1973, the Commission recommended to 
Congress that the Courts of ADpeals for the Fifth and Ninth Circuits be realigned 
to creatp. new Eleventh and Twelfth Circuits.'" Dommission on Revision of the 
Federal Court Appellate System, The Geographical Bmvndaries 0'1 the Several 
J1titicial aim/tits: Rec(nnmenclations For Ohange (1973) reprinted at 62 F.R-D. 
223. 

Bills embodying the Commission's recommendations were not acted upon in 
the 93rd Congress. During the 94th Congress, two bills were reported by the Sen. 
ate Committee on the Judiciary, but neither was bl·ought to a vote on the fioor. 
Parallel legislation was introduced in the House of Representatives, but no com
mittee action was taken. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee rejected the Hruska Commission's recom
mendation to create two new circuits because it believed that the Commission'S 
aDproach would soon result in a large number of circuits with ,only Qne or two 
states. S. ReD. No. 94-513, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 10-11 (1976) ; S. Rep. No. 94-1227, 
94th Gong., 2d Sess, 20-21 (19i6). Instead, the Committee retained the present 
jurisdiction of both circuits, but created two separate divisions within each cir
cuit.25 Under .8. 2752, the Court of Appeals for the ]j'ifth Circuit would pe split 
into an Eastern Division, serving Florida, Georgia, Alabama, .Mississippi and 
the Canal Zone, and a Western Division, serving Louisiana and Texas. Under 
S. 729, the Ninth Circuit would be divided into a Northern Division, serving 
Alaska, the Eastern and Northern Districts of California, IlawaH, Idaho, 1\lon
tana,Oregon, Washington and Guam, and a Southern Division, serving Arizona, 
the Central and Southern Districts of California, and Nevada . .Additional judge
ships would be created for each division to bring the total in the Fifth Circuit to 
23 and the total in the Ninth Circuit to 20. Active judges sitting on these courts 
would be assigned to the division in which they resided at the time of their ap
pointment. The divisions would take effect for all future cases and for pending 
cases in which oral argument has not been heard or the case has not been sub· 
mitted for decision. 

Among the many technical changes required by these bills, the most important 
concerns en 'ba.no proceedings. In the Fifth Circuit, cases could be heard by the 
division or the court sitting en 'bane by the vote of a majority of the active mem-

'" The Commmission recommended <that there be a llew Fifth 'Circuit consisting ot Florida, 
Georgia. and Alabama; a. llew Eleventh Circuit conSisting of lIf1ssisslppl, Louisiana, Texas 
and the Canlll Zone; a new Nint!! Circuit consisting of Alasim,Washington, Ore~on. 
Idaho, U'tIontana, Ha'Wal1, Guam and the Eastern' and Northern DIstricts of California.: and 
a new Twelfth Clrcutt consisting of the Southern and Central Districts of Calltornla, 
Arizona and Neveda, '62 F:R.D. at 232, 2035. 

l!5 The approach taken by Congress in dealing with the Fifth and Ninth Circuits is likely 
to become the model for dealing 'With other ell-cults in the future. The 'S2cond, Tl1lrd and 
Sixth Circuits may also be candidates for dtvlsion if their caseloads contlnne to Increase at 
their current l'llies. 
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bel's of the division or the court. The bill leaves open, apparently for local rule, 
whether a case must be heard first by the judges of a division before it could be 
heard by the entire court, or whether an en bane hearing before the division 
woUld preclude en bene consideration before the full court. 

In the Ninth Circuit, the problem would be dealt with somewhat differently, 
in order to accommodate the special problems created by the division of Cali
fornia into two divisions. A case heard by a panel (three judges) of a division 
could be reviewed by the full division or by the full court sitting en bane. In ad
dition, a joint en bane panel, consisting of the four most senior judges in regular 
active service in each division plus the senior chief judge sitting ew (}tfiaio, could 
be convened by petition of a party or by certification of a division of the circuit. 
The joint en bano panel would have j-urisdiction over three types of cases: (1) 
any deCision by a division which is in conflict with a decision by the {)ther di
vision which affects the validity, construction or application of any statute {)r 
administrative order, rule or regulation, state or federal, which affects personal 
or pr{)perty rights in the same state; (2) any decision by a division or a panel 
involving as a question of first impression or {)f primary importance a determin
ation of the validity, construction or application of any statute or administrative 
orcler, rule or regulation, where it is shown that a prompt review is necessary to 
avoid lllcertainty .and to promote uniform application of law within a single 
state or within the several states of the circuit; and (3) by writ of certiQrari, 
any deCiSion by a district court or by a panel of a division of the circuit where 
it is shown that there is a substantial ground for difference of opinion 'Und that 
an immediate decision will materially advance the interests of justice. 

Pressure for splitting the Fifth and Ninth Circuits is the result of the tre
mendous increase in the caseload of both Circuits. From 1961 to 1975, the number 
of appeals docketed in the Fifth Circuit rose from 630 to 3,292, while the number 
of judges only increased from 7 to 15; S. Rep. No. 94-513, supra, at 5; Similarly, 
from 1953 to 1975, the number of appeals docketed in the Ninth Circuit rose from 
450 to 2,731, while the number of judges only increased from 7 to 13. oS. Rep. 
Xo. 94-1227, supra at 13. As a result, t.here have been unconscionable delays in 
the clisposition of cases-according to the Committee Reports, in 1974, the aver
age time from the filing of the notice of appeals to the decision of the court in 
cases decidec1 after oral ·argument or submission on briefs was 449 days in the 
Ninth Circuit, S. Rep. No. 94-1227, supra at 14; if the case was decided by a 
Rig-ned opinion, rather thrill by a pel' curiam or memorandum order, the average 
time was 565 days, la. The court encourages counsel to file supplemental briefs 
prior to oral argmnent in order to address any new caselaw since the original 
briefs WCl'e filed. lel. 

Both the Fifth ancl Ninth Circuits have adopted a number of procedural devices 
to try to control their dockets and to reduce delay. The Fifth Circuit screens all 
casps to determine which may be decided without argument, which may be 
rlecic1e<l with argllllent limited to 15 minutes per side, and which will be allowerl 
the normal SO minutes per side. S. Rep. No. 94-513, SUP1·a. at 6. As a result of 
this process, oral argument has been allowed in less than one-third of the appeals 
in that circuit. lel, at 7. Furthermore, under its Rule 21, the Fifth Circuit may 
decide cases without opinion by a simple order of affirmance (not reversal). In 
1072. 26.6 percent of the appeals which were terminated by some form of written 
opinion were decided under Rule 21. l(l. The Ninth Circuit has dealt with the 
problem by assigning district judges to sit on most of its eases. As a result, in 
1073, judges other than circuit judges wrote 27 percent of the signed majority 
opinions in that circuit. S. nepi. No. 94-1227, supm at 14. 

Noone appears to question that the Fifith and Ninth Circuits need additional 
jmlges to cope with their caseload. There is strong disagreemen.t, however, over 
whether inereasing the number of judges must also be accompallled by a restruc
turing of the com'ts and, if so, how that restructuring shoulcl t.ake place. 

In its Report 011 S. 2752, the majority of the Senate JudiciarY Committee 
arguecl that merely increasing the number of judges on the Fifth Circuit would 
not in fact reduce the judges' worldoad because of the increased logistieal and 
coordination problems illld because a judge on an expanded circuit would have 
to review the deCisions of 24 rather than 14 other judges in order to stay abreast 
of derisions in the circuit. S. Rep. No. 94-513, sup!'w at 7-8. In addition, they 
Ill'guecl, 1110re On bane hearings woulcI become lle~eSsary, with even more 
prae.tical (Ufficnlties beeause of tlle larger number of Judges who would have to 
sit. 111. at 8. 

" 
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Senators Bart, Kennedy, Bayh, 'l'unney and Abourezk filed a mlnority'revort 
from S. 2752 in which they argued that the caseload problems in the Fifth Oir
cuit are not unique and that other devices, including ael·tior(1lr'i. jUrisdiction, 
sMuld be considered rather than splitting the ·Fifth Circuit into two divisions. 
S. Rep. No. 94-513, supra at 27-28. Furthermore, the problems associated with 
more than 15 judges, they argned, conld be resolved by adopting the recoll11IJenda. 
tion of the Hruslm Commission that en bana panels be limited by statute to nine 
jm1ges. la. at 28--29. 'l'heir major oujection, however, was that the so-called 
federalizing fUllction of the appellate courts would be reduced by the creation of 
divisions with as few as two states in them. This function is especially important 
in the area of civil rights where .the "proposed division, by reducing the scope 
of this regional influence, may narrow the perspective of the circuit's legal 
{)pinions, perhaps adversely 'affecting civil rights litigation where a balanced 
eOncern for national justice and equality are of supreme importance," and in 
the area of energy, where "isolating the major oil and gas producing states in 
one diviSion could deprive that division of the points of view of judges coming 
fr0111 non-producing states which depend upon the producing states as energy 
sources." la. at 31-

Opposition to S. 729 centered around the proposal to split California between 
two divisions. Some people have proposed instead a "Northwest Oircuit" con
sisting of Alaska, Washington, Oregol1, Idaho and l\Iontana. However, the Com
mittee rejected this approach because such a circuit 'Would have a c(4i;eload of 
only 475 cases, SUfficient under current standards for only three or four judges, 
and it would still leave a caseload of 2,220 cases for California, ,Arizona, Ne,ada, 
Hawaii and Guam, requiring 13 or more judges. S. Rep. No. 94-1227, supra at 15. 

~'he California State Bar ASSOCiation, the Bar Association of San Francisco 
and the President of the Los Angeles Bar Association all opposed splitting 
California into two circuits or divisions. ld. In response to this opposition, Sen
Mol'S 'l'unney and Cranston introduced an amendment containing the so-called 
Califoria Plan under which the jurisdiction of the Ninth Circuit would remain 
as it is; the number of judges would be increased from 13 to 20; and ell, bane 
proceedings would be limited to nine judges. Id. at 45. The Committee rejected 
this proposal largely because of its view that 15 judges is the mft.."\':imum that 
should sit on an appellate courtanc1 because it does not want a panel of nine, 
which could be split by a 5-4 vote, to c1ecide the law of the circuit, l(t at 17-20. 

Legislation similar to S. 729 and S. 2752 is expected to be introduced in the 
95th Congress. 
B. AadUional Federal juageships 

Another DOssible response to expanding caseloads is to increase the number 
of federal judges.~a Bills creating seven additional appellate judgeships (S. 286) 
llnd forty-five additional district judgeships (S. 287) were passed by the Senate 
on October 2, 1975 and April 1, 1976 respectively. Legislation crea;'ting thirteen 
llew appellate judgeships (H.R. 4422) and fifty-two new district judgeships 
(II.R.4.421) was not acted upon in the House JucUciary Committee in time to 
'allow a vote on the floor."' 

The bills introduced in the last session were based largely on the 1972 and 
1974 recommendations of the Judicial Conference of the United States. S. Rep. 
No. 94-387, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 5 (1975); S. Rep. No. 94.-404, 94th Cong., 1st 
Sess. 3 (lS75). In September 1976, the Conference increased its recommendation 
for new district judgeships to 106, Report ot the Proceeaings ot the Judicial Go-n
terence ot the United States 37-39 (1976), and it is expected to recommend soon 
a large increase in the number of federal appellate judgeships. 

~l'he apPOintment of 75-100 new federal judges offers a major opportunity 
to shape the character of the federal bench for many years to come. In the past, 
legal services attorneys, alol1g with their counterparts in the civil rights, labor, 
consumer and public interest bars, have had little role ill the selection of federal 
judges, except in opposing a few extremely unqualified nominees. In the future, 
mechanisms neec'l. to be developed 'by which legal services l'epresentativescan 
join with other citizen representatives to play an affirmative role in the judicial 

!!II In addition, there are presently sixteen va~ancies ae the district court level and three 
vacancies at the court of appeals level. 

!!1 S. 387 was reported by the Rouse Judiciary Committee on September 28, 1976 with 
amendments increasing the additional district judgeships to 49 and postponing the bill's 
effective date to Janunry 21., 1977. 
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selection process. Ruther than merely attempting to veto unacceptable candi
dates, the legul services community and its allies should recommend the names 
of qualified attorneys to fill the vacant positions, taking into account the need 
for more minority and women federal judges and the need for judges whose 
legal experience is likely to make them sympathetic to the needs of the poor. 
O. Sttpreme Oou,rt juri8aiction 

In 1971, Chief Justice Burger appointed a study group under the auspices 
of the Federal Judicial Center to study the Supreme Court's caseload. The study 
group was chaired by Professor Paul Freund and included a number of other 
law professors and practitioners, but no judges. In its repol't, filed in December 
of 1972, the study group found that the large number of filings in the Supreme 
Court had brought the Court's docket to the "saturation point" and that its 
ability to prepare well-reasoned decisions would be impaired unless steps were 
talren to reduce its caseloud, particularly the large number of certio1'a1'l peti
tions :filed each year. The study group made a numbet· of specific recommenda
tions for reducing the Court's caseload: establishment of a National Court of 
Appeals to screen cC1·tiorarl petitions before they reach the Supreme Court; 
repeal of three judge district courts; repeal of the Court's mandatory appellate 
jul'isdiction; and creation of a non-judicial agency to review prisoner petitions 
seeldng post-conviction relief or involving complaints of mistreatment in prison. 
Federal Judicial Center, Report of the Stuay Group on the Oaseloaa of tiLe 
fhtp1'C1ne OOUl't (1972), reprinted at 57 F.RD. 573. 

Under the Study Group's proposal, the National Court of Appeals (NCA) 
would consist of seven members, selected for three-year terms on a rotating basis 
from among the active judges of the courts of appeals. The NCA would screen 
all petitions for certiorari and all appeals, if that mode of review were retained, 
and would refel' a small number (about 450 cases a year) of the more important 
cases for Supreme Court consideration. The Supreme Court would retain author
ity to reject or accept these cases or to remand them for consideration by the 
NCA itself. In addition, the NCA could keep certain cases in which a conflict 
existed among the circuits for its own consideration. A decision by the NCA 
refusing to refer a case to the Supreme Court or declining to review the 'case 
directly would be final. 

The Study Group's proposal for a National Court of Appeals was opposed by a 
number of present and former Justices of tIle Supreme Court,:>! as well as other 
commentators,'" on the grounds that it exaggerated the Supreme Court's case
load problems and unnecessarily impaired the Court's ability to control its own 
docket. After considering the issue in depth, the Commission on the Revision 
of Federal Court Appellate System (the Hruslm Commission) recommendl'd 
in 1975 that a National Court of Appeals be established, but in a greatly mOdi
fied form. 

The Commission focused its inquiry on whether the need for definitive declara
tion of the national law was being met under the current system of appellate 
review. It concluded that it was not, largely because of the Supreme Court's 
inability to give plenary consideration to a sufficient number of the cases on its 
docket. It recommended the creation of a National Court of Appeals" to increase 

2S ·sco c.g., Goldberg, One Supreme Oourt, The New Republic, February 101 107"8 at 14-16 ; 
Statement of Former Chief Justice 'Warren, 50 A.B . .A.J. 724 (1973) ; Statement of Mr. 
Justice Brennan! 50 A.B.'A.J. 8·35 (1973) ; Brennan, The Nationa~ Oourt of Appeals: Another 
Dissent, 40 U. C Ii. L. Rev. 47·3 ('107-8) . 

.., E.g., Blacl" The Nationa~ 001ll·t o! Appeals: All Unwis6 Proposa~. 83 Yale L.J . .g83 
(1074) : Gressmnn, Tho National Oourt o! Appeals: A Dis8ent, 59 A.B.A.J. 253 (1073); 
POll, Schmidt & Whalen, A National OOItl·t ot Appeals: A. Dissenting View, 67 NW. U.L. 
Rev. 842 (19713). 

00 The Commission proposed that the judges <>f the NCA be appointed for permanent 
terms by the President with the advice 'and consent of the Senate. It rejected the Study 
Group's 'proposal to select the members from among the judges of the courts of app,eals 
becauoi) a court BO composed would lack stnbility and continuity '/lnd becaUse it bel eyed 
thtlt the judges of the NCA ought not be in the position of reviewing the decisions of col
leagues on a court to which they would return, '67 F.D.R. nt 194-195. 
the capacity of the federal appelate system to render definitive statt'lllens of 
national law in more cases. Rathel' than allowing the NCA to control the docket 
of the Supreme Court, which was the principal objection to the Study Group's 
proposal, the Hruska Commission proposed that the NCA only have jurisdiction 
over CD,SeS refeiTed to it by the Supreme Court and certain cases transferred to 
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it by a court of appeals, the Court of Claims, or the Court of Customs and Patent 
Appeals.31 

The National Court of Appeals could decline to accept any case transferred to 
it, and it could deny review of any case referred to it by the Supreme Court un
less directed by the Supreme Court to decide the case. The Supreme Court woul(l 
be required to direct that the NCA decide all cases subject to review by appeal. 
There would be no judicial review of actions granting or denying transfer, or of 
actions by the NCA accepting or rejecting a case. NCA decisions would be re
viewable by writ of oert'iorari to the Supreme Court. 

Bills modeled after the Hruska Commission's NdA proposal were introduced 
in the House (R.R. 11218) and Senate (S. 2762) during the 94th Congress. In 
May 1976, the Senate Judiciary Committee held extensive hearings on the bills, 
but the Committee took no formal action. No hearings were held in the Rouse. 
It is expected the proposal for a National Court of Appeals will be reintroduced in 
the next Congress and that both committees may take action eariy in the session. 

The study Group's recommendation to eliminate three judge courts was sub
stantially adopted by Congress in Public Law 94-381 (August 12, 1976). No 
action has been taken on the Group's recommend'ation to repeal the Supreme 
Court's appellate jurisdiction, although there has been almost no opposition 
to that portion of the report." 

The Court's recent position regarding the binding nature of summary orders 
disposing of cases within its mandatory appellate jurisdiction hus increased the 
need for corrective legislation in this area. In oriler to avoid giving full considera
tion to cases within its appellate docl,et, the Court often disposes of them by 
dismissing for want of a substantial fedel'lll question or by summarily affirming 
the decision below. Both types of decisions are regarded as decisions on the 
merits, Hiclcs v. Miranda, U.S. 332, 334 (1975), and are therefore binding on 
the lower federal courts and the state courts until the Supreme Court itself 
indicates to the contrary. I(l. 344-345 Doc v. Hodgson, 478 F.2d. 537, 539 (2d Cir. 
1973) ; Port A1ttlwritv Bondllolder Proteotive Omnmittee V. POI·t of Ne10 Yor'/(, 
A1tthoritv, 387l!-'.2d 259, 262 n. 3 (2d Cir. 1967). 

The problC'ms caused by the Supreme Court's approach to summary disposi
tions have been discussed recently by Mr. Justice Brennan, dissenting from the 
denial of oertiorari in Oolorado Bpl'ings Amusements, Ltd. v. Rizzo, 96 S. Ct. 
3228 (1976). First, the Court's summary dispOSition definitively may decide 
novel and complex constitutional questions without; the aid of oral argument or 
full briefs. :Moreover, it precludes further consideration of these issues by the 
lower courts, so that, if the Court ever gives full consideration to the issue, it 
will not have the benefit of the thinking of other courts 'and it will not have a 
fun record in the future cases. Second, in order to determine what the Supreme 
Court actually decided, the lower courts must loolt at the jurisdictional state
ments and other papers :filed in the Supreme Court. Even then, it may be difficult 
to discover the actual basis for the Court's dispOSition, leading to unnecessary 
reliance on the decisions. 

Rep~al of the three judge district court removes one majOr area in which the 
Supreme Court has used summary dispOSitions to avoid hearing all of the cases 
on its appellate doclmt. The problem could be further alleviated by repealing the 
Court's mandatory jurisdiction over cases arising in the state courts, and it is 
likely that legislation to achieve this result will be considered soon. 
D. United State'S magiQtl·ettes 

The Federal Magistrates Act, 28 U.S.C. § 631 ot seq., was passed in lf16S to 
assist district judges to cope with their increasing caseload." Under the original 

31 Cases could be transferred 'by <these lower ~ourte if an Immediate decision by the NOA 
would be in the public interest and (1) .the cuae t\lrnS on a rule of federal law '8lld the 
courts have reached inconsistent ~oncluaions with respect to t. he rule: (2) the case tu~ns 
on a rule of federal law applicable to a recurring factual sitnatlon and showing Is made 
that the ndvantages of a prompt and definitive determination of that rUle outweigh nny 
potential disadvantages; or (-3) the case turns on a rule of federal law previously an
nounced by tbe Natl'onal Court of Appeals, if there is a Gubstantial questIon about the 
llron~r Interpretation or a\JiPUcatlon of that rule. 

(J:l The Report of the Hruska 'Commission did not discuss thIs issue, 'but its proposal for 
a National Court of Appeals assumes that the Supreme Court would continue to have manda-
tOry appellate jurisdiction. . 

113 As of June 30. 1976. there were 482 magistrate pOSitions lluthclrlze£1 by tne JudicIal 
Conference, including 150 full-time positi{)Ds. Administrative Office of !;~\e United 'States 
Courts, 1976 A1I11flal Report 01 tho Direotor 30. 
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language of the Act, in addition to certain enumerated duties, magistl'lltes were 
authorized to perform "such other duties as are not inconsistent with the Con
stitution and laws of the United States." 28 U.S.O. § 636(b), amended PUb. L. 
04-577 (October 21, 1976). Decisions by the Supreme Court of the United States 
and by several courts of appea1s, however, narrowed the permissible functions. 
of the m'agistrates. Consequently, Congress. amended the. Act in 1976 to <:la~fY 
and expand the functions that may be assIgned to magIstrates by the distnct 
courts. 

Under 28 U.S.C. § 636(b) (1) (A), as amended by Public Law 94-577 (October' 
21 1976), a district judge" may designate a magistrate "to hear 'and determine· 
az{y pretrial matter pending before the court," except for a number of so-called 
dispositive motions. The magistrate may enter an order finally deciding the
matter, subject only to the right of the district court to set the order aside if' 
it is "clearly erroneous or contrary to law." 

In civil cases, the so-called dispositive motions which are excluded from the· 
magistrate's plenary authority include motions for injunctive relief, motions for 
judgement on the pleadings 01' for summary judgement, motions to dismiss for' 
failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, and motions to invohm
tarily dismiss all action for failure to comply with an order of the court. Magis
trates may cOll(luct hearings, il1(;luding evi(lentiary hearings, on these motions; 
but th('y may not enter final orders. Instead, they must submit proposed findings 
of fact and recommendations for disposition to the district judge, who must make 
a "de novo determination" 3G of any finding or recommendation to which objectioli 
is made by the parties. One of the purposes of this provision to overrule the
decision in T.P.O. v. McMillan, 460 F. 2d 348 (7th Oil'. 1972), which held 
that a magistrate could not heal' a motion to dismiss or for summury jndgment. 
even where an appeal to the judge was available, R.ll. Rep. No. 94-1609, 94th. 
Cong., 2d Sess. 11 (1976). 

Under section 636 (b) (1) (B), as amended, magistrates may 'also conduct 
hearings, tak,e evidence and make rccommendatifrns to the court regarding ap·· 
l)lications for post-trial relief in criminal cases and "prisoner petitions ch'aUeng
ing conditions of confinement." The provision allo\ving magistrates to hear 
evidence in habeas corpU8 cases is intended to overrule the contrary decision of' 
the Supreme Court of the United States in Wingo v. WfldcZing, 418 U.S. 461 (1974). 
S. Rep. 94-625, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 9 (1976); R.R. Rep. No. 94-16091 supra at:: 
11 (1976). 

Even prior to Public Law 94-577, the Federal Maglstratl'S Act had had a 
significant impact in two areas of concern to legal services programs---cases, 
seelcing to review the denial of benefits by the Social Security Administration,. 
and petitions for post-conviction relief in criminal cases. 

Acting under their authorit.y in tIle original Act, It nnmber of district conrts; 
JUl ve adopted local r.ules automatically aSSigning 'all cases involving claims under' 
the So<:iai Security Act for medicare, sociall::lecurity insurance, and black lung· 
benefits to magistrates for preliminary review of the administrative record, oral' 
argmnent and the preparation of a recommended decision as to whether the· 
administrative decision is supported by substantial evidence. The courts of ap
~p('als had split over whether these blanket rules were permissible unclel' the
original.A.ct; but in Mathews v. Weber, 423 U.S. 261 (1976), the Supreme Oourt 
approved their use, and Congress expres3ly approved of this result when it-· 
enacted l'ublic Law 94-577. S. Rep. No. 94-625, 81tpra,. nt 9; H.R. Rep. No. 1609,. 
supra at 11. 

Mngistrates reviewed 1480 social security cases during fiscal year 1976. Ad
minishative OIDce of the United States Courts, 191G Annual Report of the Direo
tor at 1-76, ~rhis represented 14.3 percent of the 10,355 social security matters. 
'filed in the distrIct courts during 1976. !d. at 1-15. Moreover, in light of lVebe-r, 
it is likely that even more district courts will adopt the practice of routinely 
assigning social security claims to magistrates for initial review. It is not clear, 

III The requirement In the oncinal Act that assignments could be made only by locut ,,)~ 
ad()'Pted by a majority ()f the judges of the district has been repealed. 

:lit Aeco1'(ling to the legislative history: [T]he use of the words "de novo determinn,tlon" 
Is not Intended to require tile judge to actually conduct a new hearing on contested Issues. 
Norm Ully, the judge, on application. will consider the record which has been developed 
before the magistrate and make his own determination on the basis of that record. wlthou~ 
being bound to adopt the findings and conclusions of the magistrate. In some specific In
stanc~, lIOWevi!r. It lllay 'be necessary f()r the judge to modify or reject the find Inks of the
stanN'S. hoWever, It mny be necessary for the judge to modify or reject the findings of the
magistrate for further proceedings. H.R. Rep. 9'1.-1609, 94th Cong" 2d Scss. 3 (1976) •. 
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howevel', whetller tllis practice improves the quality of review on social sectlt'ity 
cases. 

A second area of concern to legal services clients is habea.~ corpU8 petitions and 
section 1983 cases challenging conditions of confinement. Despite Wingo, magis
trates dealt witll 8,231 prisoner petitions during fiscal year 1976, II. slight decline 
from 1975. [(1. at 8. If the magistrates' authority to hear evidence granted by 
1?ublic Law 94-577 is found to be constitutional, an issue which Wingo did not 
reach, tllen tJIe magistrates' role in determining prisoner petitions will become 
even more pivotal in tlle future. Again, it is not known whether this practice im
proves the likelihood tllat defendants will receive a full hearing on their claims. 

IV. LEGISLATION RELATING TO ADMINISTRATIVE JUSTICE 

A.. Informal ruZemaking 
As the beneficiaries of numerous federal programs, legal services clients have 

an enormous stake in the actions of many federal agencies, particularly the non
regulatory grant-making agencies. Rulemaldng by these agencies is goyerned by 
the informal notice and comment procedures required by ·section 4 of the .Ad
ministrative 1?rocedure Act, 5 U.S.O. § 553, and not by tlle formal (on-the-record) 
procedures required of the regulatory agencies. In general, section 4 does not 
adequately protect the interests of the public Or .i.nsure that agencies make 
reasoned decisions based on 'all of the relevant and available information. Con
sequently, in a number of recent statutes Oongress haS modified tlle .i.nformal 
rulemaking requirements to make them more stringent for tlle proceec1ings of 
certa.i.n agencies. See Verkuil, Judioial Review of Informal Rttlemaking, 60 Va. L. 
Rev. 185, 242-244 (1974). Howevel', the grant-making agencies that are important 
to legal services clients are not covered by tllese statutes. 

H.R. 12048, the Administrative Rulemal{ing Reform Act of 1976, which was 
introduced by Representative Flowers, would have revised section 4 of tlle APA 
to mal;:e it more effective in II. number of important ways. First, the bill would 
ha ve repealed the present rnlemaking exception for matters relating to "public 
property, loans, grants, benefits, 01' contracts." 5 U.S.O. § 553(a) (2). A number 
of agencies covered by the present exception, including the Departments of 
Health, Education and Welfare and Agriculture, have voluntarily brought them
selves under the informal ru1emalring procedures of the APA. However, repeal of 
the exception is necessary to insure that these agencies do not take advantage 
Of the exception in the future and to reach other agencies that have not elected 
to follow the notice and comment prOcedures. 

Second, H.R. 12048 would haye added a number of reqUirements regarding the 
notice tllat must be given under section 4 p1'ior to the promulgation of· a. rule. 
These new requirements include a statement of the projected effective date of the 
rule, a statement of the purpose of the rnle, "II. descriptiOn of the subjects with 
which the rulemqking will deal and majol' issUes it will raise," and "a list of 
the technical, theoretical and empirical studies, if any, on which!,';"". \1gency 
intends to rely .i.n the 1'ulemalting proceeding and a statement of \\"here this 
material may be inspected or copies thereof may be obtained!' The Committee 
Report states that the last requirement is intended to insure that "the :public wlll 
be aware of important advice received from experts, and of the critical experi
mental and methodological techniques on which the agency intends to rely. Thus 
the 'agency Sllould not rely on· any research methods 01' data not presented to 
intel!ested parties for comment and c1'iticism!' H.R. Rep. 94-1014, 94th Cong., 
2d Sess. 21 (1976). 

Third, H.R. 12048 would have repealccl the present rulemaking exception for 
interpretive rules and general statements of pOlicy, 5 U.S.O. § 553 (b) (A), IUld 
the so-caBecl good cause ~ception. 5 U.S.O. § 553 (b) (B). Instead, an agency 
could by-pass the notice and comment procedures only if it finds that they are 
unnecessary "due to the routine nature 01' the inSignificant impact of the proposed 
rule"or where emergency rules are issued. If an agency linds that an exccption 
is necessary, it must state its reasons when it issues the rule: 

Fourth, the bill would have required that the public be given a minimum of 4G 
days to comment on a proposed rule. It further provided that when an agehcy de
termines "that there is a significant controversy over a fllctuallssue the resolu
tion of which will materially affect the subst.ance Of the rule, fhe agency 'ShaH 
utilize n procedure for resolution of that issue which will permit different points 
of view to be adequately 'Presented, will provide fOr agency objectivity in such 
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resolution, and will not unduly delay the rulemaking." The bill also required 
that agencies maintain a file for each rulemaldng proceeding which must in
clude intc'l" aUa "all relevant material which the ageucy by law is required to 
retnin on file in connec,tion with the rulemaking. 

Fifth. H.R. 12048 would have required that when an agency promulgates a 
rule it must give a concise statement of the purpose of the rule and its legal 
authority, anel it must place a statement in the rulemaldng file "setting forth 
the primary considerations interposed by persons outside the agency in opposi
tion to the rule as adopted, together with brief explanations of the reasons for 
rejecting those considerations." 

Sixth, and perhaps most importantly, the bill amended present section 10(e) of 
the Administrative Procedure Act, '5 U.S.C. § 706, to provide that a court may set 
aside an agency rule adopted pursuant to section 4 as amended if it is "un
warran teel by material in the rulemaking file." 

H.R. 12048 was reported by the House Judiciary Committee on April 6, 1976. 
An attempt was made to bring the bill up for a vote near the end of the session, 
but a procedural motion requiring a % vote was defeated. 122 Congo Rec. 
Hl0719 (daily ed., Sept. 21, 1976). Opposite to the bill centered OD other pro
yisions which provided a congressional veto over all agency rules (See l'art 
IV(B), supra) alld not 011 the amendments to section 4. The Senate Adminis
trative Practices ,Subcommittee is considering informal rulemaking amendments 
for introduction in the 95th Congress. 
B. aonOI'essiona~ veto Of T'ltZema7cino 

Section 4 of H.R. 12048 created a mechanism for Congressional review and dis
approval of all administrative rules. Under the proposal, a copy of each rule filed 
by an agenry for publication in the Federal Register would have to be submitted 
to the standing committee having oversight ancI legislative responsibility over 
the agen('y. A rule would not tal;:e effect if within 90 days both Houses of Con
gress adopt a concurrent Resolution disapproving the regulation or if within 
60 days one House adopts a resolution disapprOving the rule fmd the other 
House does not d'isapPI'ove the resolution (i.e., approve the rule) within 30 more 
days. If within 60 days after referral of the rulc, tiO committee of either House 
has reported a resolution or been discharged from further consideration of a 
resolution disapproving the rule, and neither House has adopted a resolution, the 
rule would go into effect immediately. If within 60 days after referral, a com
mittee has l'~lJ(lrtecl or been discharged from further consideration, or if either 
Honse hm; adopted a resolution, then the rule may not take effect prior to 90 
days after its referral to Congress, unless it is disapproved sooner. 

An agency could not promulgate a new rule or an emergency rule identical to 
one disapproved by Congress "unless a statute is adopted affecting the agency's 
powers with respect to the subject matter of the rule." If an agency proposes a 
new rule "denling with the same subject matter as a disapproved rule," the 
agency must comply with the procedures of the Act. 

The bill also authorizes either House of Congress to pass a resolution direct
ing an agency to recQnsider an existing rule or a proposed rule. If such a resolu
tion is adopted by either House within 90 days after referral of a proposed 
rule, it may not take effect and the agency must reconsider the rule and within 
60 days after the resolution either withdraw it 'Or repromulgate it pursuant to 
the review procedures of the Act. Within 180 days after adoption of a recon
sideration resolution regarding a rule that is in effect, the agency must repro
mUlgate the rule in accordance with the Act or else it will lapse. If the rule is 
repromulgated, then it may :remain in effect during the period of Congressional 
review. 

The bill provides that "congressional inaction or rejection of a resolution of 
disapproval or of a resolution for reconsideration shull not be deemed an ex
pression of approval of such rule," when the rule is considered by a court. 

The congressional veto proposal was strongly opposed by many members of 
Congress and by outside organizations, particiularly Congress Watch and the 
,AFL-OIO. -Opponents claimed that it would lead to an impossible workload for 
the Congress and divert the committees from true oversight activities, that it 
was very likely unconstitutional, that it would delay the effective date of regu
lations and often make the effective date uncertain, and that it would give 
corporate lobbyists a second chance to defeat policies which they do not like. 
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O. Acce88 to Government information 
In the past five years, Congress has passed a large number of far-reaching 

statutes designed to increase public access to information about the workings of 
federal agencies. These laws include the 'Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552, the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C., App. I, the Privacy Act, 5 
U.S.C. § '552a, ana the Government in the Sunshine Act, Pub. L. 94-409 (,Sept. 13, 
1976) . 

Congress has demonstrated a willingness to review the effectiveness of these 
laws on a regular basis and to make changes in them where necessary. This 
has been especially true where the courts have interpreted the law to deny ac
cess by the public. Thus, in 1976, Congress amended the Federal Advisory Com
mittee Act to make clear that the public could not be excluded from advisory 
committee meetings merely because their discussions were related to internal 
decision-making, as had been suggested by some eourts, and it amended the 
third exemption to the Freedom of Information Act to overrule the Supreme 
Court's decision in Fedem~ A:viation Admini8tration v. Robert80n, 4-22 U,S. 255 
(1975), Pub. L. 94:-409, § 5(b)-(c). 

D. AttorneY'8 fees 
A major barrier to citizen influence in agency decision-making is the high cost 

of participation in the complex and often protracted agency proceedings. To 
remedy this, a number of recent federal statutes have provided federal funds to 
support citizen representation in agency proceedings. For example, the Regional 
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, 45 U.S.C. §§ 701-93, created an Office of Public 
Counsel within the Interstate Commerce Commission with I.'-lthority to retain 
outside counsel to represent communitiez threatened with loss of rail service. 
Tbe 1975 amendments to the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2301, 
et 8eq. authorized the Commission to provide compensation including attorney's 
and expert witness fees to citizens and citizen groups for participation i"l trade 
regulation ,rulemaking proceedings. Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) 
was appropriated to implement this program during fiscal year 1976. Grants 
were made to a number of public interest organizations to participate in specific 
rulemaking proceedings before the agency, inCluding the Center for Auto Safety, 
the National Council of Senior Citizens, and the Consumers Union. Oouncil for 
Public Interest Law, Bal.anGing th.e 8cale8 of JU8tice: F'Ww1Wing Public 11~tere8t 
La'!/) in America 273 (i976)." 

S. 2715, which is discussed in Part U(A), 8u.pra, also would have provided 
express authority to aU federal agencies to award attorney's fees, expert's fees 
and other costs to public participants in certain agency proceedings. Under the 
bill, compensation would be available in "rulemaking" ratemaking and licensing 
proceedings," and in adjudicatory proceedings which involve "issues which relate 
directly to health, safety, civil rights, the environment, and the economic Well
being of consumers in the marketplace." According to the Senate Report, the 
purpose of limiting coverage to certain types of adjudicatory proceedings was 
to insure that compensation would not be available in proceedings which are con
cerned with purely private interests, such as m.ost adjudications before the Social 
Security Administration or the veterans' Administration. S. Rep. No. 94--863, 
94th Cong., 2d Sess.1S (1976). 

The Committee Report states that compensation is to be availab}.e for informal 
as well ns formal agency proceedings. ld. at 17. Furthermore, "llroceedingh is 
defined a,s "any agency process includingrulemaking, ratemaking, or any other 
agency process in which by statute, regUlation, or agency practice public par
ticipation is authorized." Although the language of the bill is confusing, it seems 
broad enough to include the numerous policy decisions Wllich are not accom
plished through rulemaking or adjudications. 

In order to be eligible fQr an award under S. 2715, an applicant Dlust represent 
an interest, the representation of which contributes or can reasonably be ex
pected to contribute substantially to a fair determination of the proceeding. 

eiIt has also been held that federal agencies have the IMlwer, even without express 
statutory 'lluth>od~atlon. to compensate Intervenors who cnnnot otherwise all'orcl. to llartici .. 
rpate In agency Pl'ocee{llnA'S. See Greene Oit'1 Planning Baarcl v. F.P.O., 45 UIS.L.W. 2319 
(2d Clr. D!)('ember 3. 19'76) AlBa. Note. Federal A"eIIIJ]I ABIli8tance to Imlleoltniolt8 Inter
lIellors, 88 Harv L. Rev. 18Hi, 1827-1830 (975). Petltl()ns have been filed with a number 
of federal regulatary agencies on behalf ()f citizen groups requesting that .the agencies 
establish programs to compensate public iIrterest Intervenors. 

94-7380 - 76 - 22 
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In addition the applicant must satisfy the same economic criteria which must be 
met for th~ judicial award of fees in suits brought against the federal govern
ment. (See Part II(A), 81tpra). 

Under the bill, payment of fees and co~ts w,ould be made withi~ 90 days. after 
the date of the final decision or ord,-r dlsposmg of the matters mvolyed m the 
proceeding except that an agency would. be authorized to make advance payments 
or periodi~ payments to applicants whose ability to participate effectively in the 
proceeding would be impaired if they C}5d not receive compensation prior to its 
conclusion. The bill also specified that attorney's fees and other costs should be 
compensated at the prevailing market rates for the ldud and quality of the serv
ices rendered. Finally, the Committee Report states that fees should be paid 
without regard to whether the services were provided ·at less than normal rates 
or for no fees at all. I (l. at 23-24. 

S. 2715 contains a number of provisions to insure that agencies actually pro
vide compensation to eligible applicants. First, within ninety days after the date 
of enactment each agency must propose regulations to carry out the provisions 
of the Act. Second, agencies must make a written determination, giving reasons, 
of each application for an award prior to the commencement of any proceeding, 
unless the determination cannot practically be made at that time. Third, appli
cants may seek judicial review of any final agency denying an awar":, granting 
an award which is insufficient to enable the applicant to participate effectively 

• in the proceeding, or reimbursing an award which is insufficient to compensate 
adequately for such participation."' 

As noted above, legislation identical to S. 2715 is expected to be introduced in 
both the Senate and House early in the 95th Congress. 
E. A.lternative forms of p1tblie representation 

The proposals previously diSCUSSed in this Part would improve direct access 
to the administrative process for clients and their advocates. To this extent they 
are the most relevant to legal services attorneys and clients, who depend upon 
their own advocacy efforts to influence government decision-making. A number 
M l~.gislative proposals should be mentioned briefiy which do not improve direct 
access to the agencies but instead create new governmental mechanisms to repte
sent citizen interests. 

The major recent proposal of this type is for an Agency for Consumer Advocacy 
(ACA) to represlmt the interests of consumers before federal agencies and in the 
courts. The ACA would be an independent agency within the Executive Branch. 
It would be authorized to participate in agency proceedings on behalf of consum
ers and to seek judicial review of agency actions that may affect cOIl!)Umer inter
ests. However, the ACA could not initiate actions on behalf of consumers, such 
as class actions. 

In 1976, bllls to enact a Consumer Advocacy Agency passed both the House 
(H.R. 7575) and the Senate (S. 200) with strong support from consumer and pub
lic interest organizations. A threatened filibuster, however, prevelltecl final pas
sage. A major effort will be made in the 95th Congress to enact some form of 
consumer protection agency, and the lilmlihood of success has been improved by 
the apparent support for the proposal by the new administration. 

A similar proposal is for the establishment of consumer represent.atives or om
buclsmen within specific agencies or departments. During the 94th Congress bills 
were introduced to establish citizen advocates for a member of federal ag~ncieS 
and programs including the Federal Bureau of Prisons and the Federal Board of 
Parole (H.R. 700), the Department of Health, Education and Welfare's home 
llealth service and nursing home programs (H.R. 4775 and H.R. 7300) and the 
Smaller Communities Administration (H.R. 3133)."" ' 

.7 The bill grants jurisdlctioll over such actions "in the appropriate 'Court of 'the United 
States having jurisdiction of an appeal from the proceeding in which such person partlcl
patcl1 or songllt to particlpote." It is not ciear what court has juris'dlctlon in cases in
volylng agency proceedings for which DO statutor,) appeal exists . 

.. These proposals are discussed In dctal! in "I~uDnlnghnm, Roisman, Rich, Bcatley and 
BarrYi lm.pl'ovi1!U Acce88 to OOllrts and Publio Agencie8 to Frotect Oitize1~ Intere8t8 20-24 
(19'76. 

1 
I 
I 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 

The legislative prollosals discussed in this paper offer numerous opp~rtunities 
for further activity within many different segments of the legal serVlCes com
munity. For example, during the paper's preparation, a number of persons ~\lg
gested the need for It manual on federal practice and procedure for legal serylCes 
attorneys. Unlike conventional 11ornbo01;:s and treaties, the ma.nual w?ul.d focus 
011 the special problems which arise in legal services and other pubhc mterest 
cases alld it would illclude model pleadings, briefs and tactical analysis. The 
mam:al would be up-dated regularly to reflect new caselaw and new legislation. 

Other persons suggested the need for a newsletter to inform legal services at
torneys and clients about pending legislative developme.nts ill this area. In many 
instances, the legal services community could be helpful in (lrafting an<isupport
ing legislative proposals on access issues, but generally they ha.ve not been made 
aware of pending legislation early enough in the legislative process. 

A number of the specific areas discussed iu the paper require further research 
and -analysis before proposals can be developed which will serve the needs of the 
pDDr. For ~xample, not enough has been done to develDp legislative approaches 
to the problem of standing, llarticularly in suits against state and local officials, 
or to, develop the case for broad remedial legislation to overrule EdelmU1~ v. 
Jordan. The area Df informal rl1lemaldng by grant-making agencies has not 
been adequately explored, although positive suggestions fDr improving the proc
ess wDuld l'eceive careful attention in Congress. AlSo" there needs to, be careful 
empirical research to, assess the impact of the expanded jurisdiction of U.S. 
Magistrates in social security and other cases. 

Finally, it is hoped that this paper will provide the necessary background for 
the development within the legal services community of an advocacy program 
to make the federal jurisdictiol, and administrative syst.em better able to serve 
the needs of the poor.3tl At present, no agency or project within the legal services 
community bas responsibility fOl' working on access to justice issues. Instead, 
tIle issues are dealt with, if at all, on an ail hoc basis by individual persons 01' 
projects whose other activties ta!;:e priority. Whether repsonsibillty for the area 
should lie within the Legal Services Corporation, or in an outside grantee, 01' 
With the outside support organizations, needs to be debated and resolved. 

Access to federal courts and agencies is but one part of the question of access 
to justice generally. Drastic improvements are needed in our state and local court 
systems and in the administrative procedures of state and local administrative 
agencies, which generally lag far behind the federal agencies ill their prO<!edures 
for protecting the interests of citizens. Furthermore, .alternative dIspute resolving 
mechanisms need to be developed to relieve the bUt'den on our courts at all levels 
without redUCing the quality of justice received. Research and advocacy on tIle is
sues discussed in this paper will hopefully be the starting point for further analy
sis and advocacy COllcerning these boarder issues, 

'" Efforts to nmen'd the Judlclnl ICode and the Admlnlstrntlve Procedure Act usunlly In
volve the Judicial and A(lministrntive Conferences of the Uni1ed stntes the vnrious bnr 
nssoclntlons. nnd n number of prominent Inw professors. n'Cting In their pe'rsonnl capncltles. 
However, tllese groups nnd indlvldunls too often do not nppreclnte the Imporinmce of the 
federnl courts in protecting federnl constitutionnl and st.'lltutorY rlglrts. Recently, consumer, 
envlronmentnl nnd clvllllbertles organlzntions have oocn nctlv~ In drnftlng nnd supPOrting 
procedural reforms, bU't their ilctivities hll..e been frngmented ll.1l'd do not focus 'On the 
interests of 11Je !poor. 
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This report was submitted to the Board of Governors of the 
American Bar Association in August, 1976. The Board authorized 
distribution to the various sections of the American Bar Association 
and to other interested groups, and placed the recommendations of 
the Task Force on the agenda of its forthcoming meeting. 

This report, and the continued interest in the Pound Confer
ence, have generated a number of valuable suggestions. These will 
be reviewed by the Task Force and a supplemental report is to be 
issued later this faU. 

Griffin B. Bell 
Chairman 
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Introduction 

The National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfac
tion with the Administration of Justice, held recently in Saint Paul 
in commemoration of Dean Pound's classic address,l was designed 
for "long-range planning," to look ahead to the time when there 
will be "260 million [Americans], with social, economic and politi
cal forces that will generate incalculable problems and conflicts to 
be resolved."2 Inevitably, the "vexing problems" of today,3 exacer-I 
bated by a litigation explosion of unprecedented dimension, were 
also discussed. The Conference generated a large number of pro-
posals for reform and, in addition, identified a significant number 

L Pound, The Cattses of Popular Dissatisfacti01z with the Administration 
of ItNtice, address delivered at the 1906 Annual Meeting of the American 
Bar Association in Saint Paul, Minnesota, printed in 29 A.B.A. Reports 
395 (1906), reprinted, 35 F.R.D. 273 (1964). The Conference was jointly 
sponsored by the Judicial Conference of the United States, the Conference 
of Chief Justices, and the American Bar Association. 

2. Burger, 1976 Annual Report on the State of The Judiciary, Supreme 
Court Reporter, vol 96, no. 9, Pl'. 3, 8 (1976). The purpose of the Con
ference was ilIso described by Chief Justice Burger in the key-note address, 
Burger, Agenda for 2000 AD.-A Need for Systematic Anticipa#on, Na
tional Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Admin
istration of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 83 (1976). 

3. Burger, 1976 Annual Report, Sttpra note 2, at 3. 

ix 
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of issues considered worthy of further study and exploration.4 

This Task Force was appointed by President Walsh to assure 
that the ideas presented at the Pound Confer-;nce would be carefully 
considered by those organizations or agencies best able to evaluate 
and implement them. 

The subjects discussed at Saint Paul were many and varied. The 
Conference heard an eloquent and vigorous reaffirmation of The 
Priority of Human Rights in CotJ,rt Reform.5 It heard the hope ex
pressed that "the weak, the poor, the powerless" would be among 
the beneficiaries of whatever change the Conference generated.6 

The recommendations presented were intended to achieve the de
livery of justice to all; none presented at Saint Paul, no recommen
dation presented in this report, is intended to detract from that goal. 

The specific proposals presented would significantly affect both 
civil litigation and criminal prosecutions, in state as well as in fed
eral courts. They would place increased emphasis on avoiding con
troversy and would create new forums for dispute resolution, pro
viding alternatives both to jury and non-jury trials. Obviously, no 
single governmental agency has the authority to implement so wide 
a range of recommendations. Nor can anyone organization or aca
~emic institution be expected to research all of the questions iden
tified as worthy of study. 

Some recommendations should be referred now to an official 
body able to effect change; some require evaluation and refinement 
before being referred. Other suggestions, however, need substantial 
study and analysis before specific, practicable recommendations will 
emerge. We believe these should be routed to other forums where 
they can be properly considered and developed. In the report which 
follows we have attempted to identify those in each category and to 
suggest appropriate next steps as regards each proposal. 

4. The major addresses delivered at the Conference are reprinted in 70 
F.RD. 79 (1976). 

5. Higginbotham, The Priority of Hltman Rights in COltrt Reform, 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Ad
ministration of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 134 (1976). 

6. Burger, keynote address, Sttpra note 2, at 96. 

x 
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that the ideas presented at the Pound Conference would be carefully 
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Conference heard an eloquent and vigorous reaffirmation of The 
Priority of Human Rights in Cottrt Reform.5 It heard the hope ex
pressed that "the weak, the poor, the powerless" would be among 
the beneficiaries of whatever change the Conference generated.6 

The recommendations pres(:nted were intended to achieve the de
livery of justice to all; none presented at Saint Paul, no recommen
dation presented in this report, is intended to detract from that goal. 

The specific proposals presented would significantly affect both 
civil Iitigatiun and criminal prQse'cutions, in state as well as in fed
eral courts. They would place increased emphasis on avoiding con
troversy and would create new forums for dispute resolution, pro
viding alternatives both to jury and non-jury trials. Obviously, no 
single governmental agency has the authority to implement so wide 
a range of recommendations. Nor can anyone organization or aca
gemic iristitution be expected to research all of the questions iden
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Some recommendations should be referred now to an official 
body able to effect change; some require evaluation and refinement 
before being referred. Other suggestions, however, need substantial 
study and analysis before specific, practicable recommendations will 
emerge. We believe these should be routed to other forums where 
they can be properly considered and developed. In the report which 
follows we have attempted to identify those in each category and to 
suggest appropriate next steps as regards each proposal. 

4. 'The major addresses delivered at the Conference are reprinted in 70 
F.R.D.79 (1976). 

5. Hilminbol\1am, The Priority of Hmnmz Rights in Cottrt Reform} 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Ad
ministration of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 134 (1976). 

6. Burger, keynote address, mpra note 2, at 96. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Lawyers have a special responsibility, imposed by the Code of 
Professional Responsibility, to "assist in improving the legal sys
tem."7 But lawyers are not the only ones with important contribu
tions to make and we have not hesitated to recommend t.l}at others 
be involved in the process of shaping solutions to present problems. 
We have not attempted to deal with all of the questions which 
ultimately must be answered, nor have we attempted to choose 
between diverse points of view on many issues expressed at the Con
ference. Obedient to our mandate, we have attempted to recom
mend "what specific action the Association should take to see that 
answers are ultimately forthcoming." 

It is important to keep firmly in mind that neither efficiency for 
the sake of efficiency, nor speed of adjudication for its own sake are 
the ends which underlie our concern with the administration of jus
tice in this country. The ultimate goal is to make it possible for our 
system to provide justice for all. Constitutional guarantees of hu
man rights ring hollow if there is no forum available in fact for 
their vindication. Statutory rights become empty promises if adjudi
cation is too long delayed to make them meaningful or the value 
of a claim· is consumed by the expense of asserting it. Only if our 
courts are functioning smoothly can equal justice become a reality 
for~dl. 

The ultimate goal, it is worth reiterating, is the fullest measure 
of justice for all. That goal cannot be achieved without change, but 
as the Chief Justice reminded us in his keynote address '/change is a 
fundamental law of life."s What is important, he added, "is that 
lawyers fulfill their historic function," and help assure "orderly 
evolution."g 

This report is intended to further that process, and to suggest 
a program for action by the American Bar Association designed to 
contribute significantly to the improvement of the administration 
of justice in this country. 

7. Canon 8 
8. Burger, keynote address, s1tpra note 2, at 96. 
9. Id. 

xi 
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Summary of Recommendations 

The ultimate goal of our efforts is to achieve the fullest measute 
of justice for all. To that end we make the following recommenda
tions: 

I. NEW MECHANISMS FOR THE DELIVERY OF JUSTICE 

A. Neighborhood Justice Centers 

1. We recommend that the American Bar Association, in 
cooperation with local courts and state and local bar associations, 
invite the development of models of Neighborhood Justice Cen
ters, suitable for implementation as pilot projects. Such facilities 
would be designed to make available a variety of methods of proc
essing disputes, including arbitration, mediation, referral to small 
claims courts as well as referral to courts of general jurisdiction. 
(See pages 9-11) 

2. We recommend that the American Bar Association un
dertake to stimulate research and experimentation designed to de
velop criteria by which to identify disputes most likely to profit 
from medktion, fact-finding and other alternative mechanisms of 
dispute processing. (See pages 11-12) 

3. We recommend that the American Bar Association un
dertake to stimulate research and experimentation designed to en-

1 
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courage resolution of disputes without resort to governmental 
agencies, particularly in the area of consumer complaints. (See 
pages 11-12) 

B. Small Claims Coltrts 

4. Mindful of tl~e potential inherent in the revitalization 
and expanded use o(smaU claims courts and of the forthcoming 
Conference on Minor Dispute Resolution being planned by the 
American Bar Association, we recommend that state and local bar 
associations be involved in the Conference and in programs for the 
implementation of recommendations which may result from the 
Conference. In that connection, we invite consideration of a pattern 
of experimentation, evaluation and widespread adoption of those 
programs which prove successful. (See page 12) 

C. Arbitration 
5 (i). We recommend that the Judicial Administration 

Division consider the potential utility of programs of compul
sory arbitration with a right of appeal de novo, tailored to local 
needs and circumstances, with a view to the development of a pro
gram for the federal courts. 

5 (b). We further recommend that the Judicial Admin
istration Division, in cooperation with state and local bar asso
ciations and the National Center for State Courts, seek more wide
spread adoption of such programs in state courts. 

5 ( c). We recommend that the American Bar Association 
invite the Conference of Chief Justices, a co-sponsor of the Pound 
Conference, to consider a program of encouraging the development 
of proposals for compulsory arbitration, tailored to local needs and 
circumstances and to promote the implementation of such pro
grams. (See pages 12-15) 

6. We recommend that the American Bar Association, in 
cooperation with the American Arbitration Association, undertake 
a ptogram designed to increase the use of co.tnnlercial. arbitration 
in cases of repetitive litigation among members of the /Jame indus
tty, particularly where the expertise of arbitrators 'WaUld be help
ful. We further recommend that such a pmgram should be con-

2 
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cerned with developing criteria for the identification of additional 
categories of agreements appropriate for commercial arbitration. 
(See pages 15-16) 

D. Administrative Agen.cies; IISttmet Laws" 

7. We recommend that the Section on Administrative 
Law consider the feasibility and desirability of increased use of the 
administrative process as an alternative to resort to the courts. (See 
page 16) 

8. We recvmmend that the American Bar Association, 
acting through the Section on Administrative Law, establish a spe
cial commission composed of lawyers and non-lawyers, to study the 
"sunset laws," statutes which provide for automatic termination of 
administrative agencies after a specified term of years unless the 
legislature act affirmatively to continue their existence. We further 
recommend that such study be undertaken with a view to· making 
legislative recommendations. (See pages 16-17) 

9. We recommend that t..~e Section on Administrative 
Law review all instances of multiple appeals as of right from ad
ministrative determinations with a view to proposing remedial leg
islation. (See pages 17-18) 

II. ELIMINATING THE NEED FOR JUDICIAL ACTION 

A. Change.r in the Sttbstantive Law 

10. We recommend that the Conference of Chief Justices 
be invited to consider whether decriminalization of "victimless" 
crimes such as public drunkenness should be referred to appropri
ate state agencies for study and possible action. We further recom
mend that state and local bar associations should be invited to con
sider and evaluate proposals in this area. (See page 19) 

11. We recommend that the Conference of Chief Justices 
be invited to consider proposals to limit the right of recovery in 
cases of professional malpractice with a view to referring them to 
appropriate state agencies for evaluation and possible action. (See 
pages 19-20) 

3 
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12. We recommend that the American Bar Association) 
acting through the appropriate sections, monitor experience with 
no-fault statutes. (See page 20) 

B. Elimination of the V se of Courts in N on-Ad1Jersarial 
Proceedings 

13. The use of courts in non-adversarial proceedings is an 
unwise allocation of scarce resources. With respect to some such 
matters-e.g., approving changes of name, incorporating member
ship corporations and making appointments to semi-public office
the problem may be relatively simple and amenable to solution. 
With respect to other matters-e.g., uncontested divorce, child 
custody and adoptions-the issues are frequently subtle and com
plex. We recommend that the subject be referred to the Conference 
of Chief Justices for such :arther reference as they deem appro
priate; and we further recommend that the attention of state and 
local bar associations and the interested sections of the American 
Bar Association be invited to this problem. (See pages 20-21) 

III. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

14. Mindful of the leadership of the American Bar Asso
ciation and the Section of Criminal Justice in developing Standards 
for Criminal Justice and in seeking their implementation in every 
state, and mindful of recent changes in the law governing illegally 
obtained evidence, we recommend that the Secrion of Criminal J us
tice give a high ptiority to the devdopment of effective deterrents 
to illegal search and seizure by law enforcement officers; and we 
further recommend that the' National Conference of State Trial 
Judges be invited to contribute to the solution of this pressing prob· 
lem. (See pages 22-26) 

IV. CIVIL PROCEDURE 

A. Correcting Abuses in the Vse ofDisco1Jery 

15 (a). The Section on Litigation, in coordination with 
the Judicial Administration Division, should accord a high priority 

4 
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to the problem of abuses in the use of pretrial procedures with a 
view to appropriate action by state and federal courts. The Na
tional Conference of State Trial Judges should be invited to join in 
a common effort to provide a solution for this problem. (See pages 
27-28) 

15 (b). Early identification of issues in complex litigation 
can serve to reduce the cost of discovery and to expedite disposition 
of the case, We recommend that the Section on Litigation consider 
the utility of such early identification of issues and how best to 
assure its use in appropriate cases. (See pages 27-28) 

B. The Use of Sanctions 
16. We recommend that procedural rules provide for 

sanctions for the willful filing of baseless or otherwise improper 
pleadings which contribute to ddii}' and to increased expense of 
litigation. We further recommend that the Section on Litigation 
study the problem of enforcement and make recommendations ap
propriate for state and federal courts. (See pages 29-30) 

17. We recommend that the Section on Litigation con
sider the possibility of creative use of sanctions, such as the taxing 
of costs, to serve as a useiuI deterrent to needless extension of liti
gation. We further recommend the Michigan mediation system as 
worthy of study in this context. (See page 30) 

C. Class Actions 
18 (a). We recommend that all concerned sections accord 

a high priority to evaluation of existing rules and statutes relating 
to class actions for the purpose of assessing current proposals for 
change, both state and federal,. and for the further purpose of ini
tiating recommendations for change. Such consideration should 
encompass not only the procedures governing class actions, but 
where the availability of a dass action has substantive implications, 
it should include the substantive law as well. (See pages 30-34) 

18 (b). We further recommend that particular considera
tion be given to the desirability of (1) substituting an "cpt-in" 
procedure for the present "opt-out" procedure in actions brought 
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under Federal Rule 23 (b) (3), or their state equivalents; and (2) 
providing for greater judicial control over attorney's fees in class 
actions. (See pages 30-34) 

D. The Jury 

19. We recommend that the American Bar Association 
invite the American Bar Foundation, the Institute of Judicial Ad
ministration, the Federal Judicial Center or other appropriate or
ganization to undertake a thorough study of the proper scope of 
the right to jury trial in civil cases and to make recommendations 
concerning any changes in present practice which may be desirable. 
Such study should include consideration of the recent extension of 
the right to jury trial as the result of the merger of law and equity, 
re-examination of the doctrines governing right to jury trial where 
new causes of action are created by statute and the use of the jury 
in complex litigation. (See pages 34-36) 

20. We recommend that the ABA Standards Relating to 
Trial Courts be referred to the Conference of Chief Justices and to 
the Judicial Conference of the United States with a view to improv
ing present procedures relating to jury selection and jury utiliza
tion. (See pages 36-37) 

21. We recommend that the Section on Litigation con
sider new techniques, or the desirability of more widespread use of 
existing techniques, to assure better communication of instructions 
to the jury. (See pages 36-37) 

E. Special Problems of Federal Jurisdiction 
22. We recommend that the Conference of Chief Justices 

and state and local bar associations be invited to study the contem
porary utility of diversity jurisdiction with a view to endorsement 
of current proposals for its curtailment or elimination. (See pages 
37-38) 

23. We recommend that the Judicial Administration Di
vision and the Committee on Coordination of Judicial Improve
ments study current proposals for elimination of three-judge courts 

6 
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and direct appeals, with reasonable exceptions, with a view to 
vigorous and effective support of legislation which would achieve 
this end. (See page 38) 

V. ASSURING THE AVAILABILITY OF LEGAL SERVICES 

24. We recommend that the American Bar Association 
continue its efforts to assure the availability of legal services to all 
and, to this end, that it maintain a close liaison with the Congress 
to assist in the development of specific recommendations and to aid 
in expediting their implementation. We further recommend that 
the ABA continue to work with state and local bar associations in 
this area. (See pages 39-41) 

VI. JUDGES 

25. We recognize that specific provisions designed to as
sure judges of superior quality in adequate numbers have been in~ 
cluded in the ABA Standards on Court Organization and that there 
exists a special committee charged with seeking implementation of 
those standards. The development of a mechanism designed to as
sure periodic legislative consideration of the need for new judge
ships would go far to alleviate a recurring problem in judicial 
administration. Specific proposals intended to achieve this end have 
been made. We recommend that these proposals be considered by 
the Judicial Administration Division, the Conference of Chief Jus
tices and the Judicial Conference of the United States. (See pages 
42-43) 

VII. COLLECTION AND EVALUATION OF DATA 

26. We recommend that the American Bar Association 
seek the creation of a Federal office for the collection of data rele
vant to judicial administration and to dispute resolution generally. 
Such an offi~e would collect data, both state and federal, civil and 
criminal, and would be authorized to undert¥:e special studies rele
vant to the administration of justice. It would work in close cooper-
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ation with the National Center for ,state Courts, the Federal Judi
cial Center and other groups. We recommend that ABA approval 
be conditional on approval by the Conference of Chief Justices. 
(See pages 44-45 ) 
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I. 
New Mechanisms for the 

Delivery of Justice 

A. :NEIGHBORHOOD JUSTICE CENTERS 

1. The Varieties of Dispute Processing.. 

A trial in a court of record is one way of resolving disputes. It 
is neither cheap nor speedy and society has long sought for alterna
tive ways to resolve disputes that do not really require full-blown 
trials. Arbitration and administrative adjudication are familiar 
mechanisms; small claims courts provide a less formal, less costly 
and more expeditious means of providing claimants with a day in 
court. Other alternatives include mediation, conciliation, fact-find
ing and negotiation. The use of ombudsmen should also be men
tioned and, in addition, there are various mechanisms of dispute 
avoidance, institutionalized effort to prevent potential grievances 
from ripening into claims which will have to be adjudicated or 
otherwise resolved.2 

1. The title is taken from Sander, Varieties of Dispute Processing, Na
tional Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Ad
ministration of Justice, 70 f.R.D. 111 (1976). 

2. Professor Sander has pointed OUt that possible reforms aimed at re
ducing the number of disputes includf! changes in the substantive law, such 
as decriminalization of some activiti'es or the adoption of no-fault provi
sions, where appropriate; reducing court discretion by statute in certain 
areas, such as in the division of marital property; and greater emphasis on 
"preventive law." Sander, supra note 1, at 112. 

9 
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It was urged at Saint Paul that alternative methods of dealing 
with disputes, if properly developed and made widely available in 
realistic fashion, offered great promise of meeting the needs of 
claimants and, in the process, providing relief to the courts so that 
they might be available for litigants with claims which only courts 
can adjudicate. 

If some disputes are first to be subjected to mediation or fact
finding, while others are to be sent to arbitration and still others 
to courts of record, it becomes necessary to employ some method 
of "routing" claimants to the appropriate forum. One model, de
scribed at the Saint Paul Conference, provided for a screening clerk 
located in a Dispute Resolution Center. Such a center might offer 
a variety of services. In addition to a trial court of general jurisdic
tion) it might house a Malpractice Screening Panel, an Ombuds
man, a mediation service and other facilities as well.3 

2. Designing Pilot Projects 

We believe these proposals offer sufficient promise of significant 
improvement in the delivery of justice to warrant the development, 
on an experimental basis, of Neighborhood Justice Centers de
signed to make available a variety of methods of dispute processing. 

We do not here intend to describe a specific model; indeed, 
what 1s appropriate for one locality may not be suitable for another. 
As will be developed below, we recommend that the } ... merican Bar 
Association undertake to stimulate the development of practicable 
models, with a view to implementing one or more pilot projects. 
Some detail, however, is needed to describe the nature of the facil
ity which we envision. What follows is intended solely for that 
purpose. /f' 

A Neighborhood Justice Center would be manned by pal;lt
legals, with perhaps one young lawyer for technical advice. it}t 
might well be designed to include the services of a mediator. Sut1-. 
a facility could be expected to prove effective in disposing of some 
civil disputes and perhaps some criminal matters. It might be help-

3. rd. at 131. 
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ful in avoiding litigation of "family disputes," for example. Where 
the dispute was not resolved rapidly at the Neighborhood Center, 
persons aggrieved could be referred to a small claims court, to arbi
tration, or to the court of (teneral jurisdiction. 

We recommend that thl. American Bar Association invite the 
development of specific modeb of Neighborhood Justice Centers, 
one or more of which would then be funded as pilot projects. Snch 
pilot projects would, of course, be valuable in themselves in provid
ing for effective and efficient delivery of justice. Of greater signifi
cance, they could be evaluated, refined and modified and where 
warranted replicated in other communities. 

Our primary purpose is to stimulate experimentation, evalua
tion and widespread emulation of successful programs. 

We urge, as a first step, that the American Bar Association take 
the initiative and invite the active participation of local courts and 
local and state bar associations in developing proposals for evalua
tion. Such submissions would, of course, contain specific proposals 
for the funding of pilot projects, which funding might be by local 
resources, by existing federal agencies, or by interested founda
tions. Successful pilot projects begin with thoughtful and creative 
design. Inevitably, such planning takes time; it is important that 
the process begin, and that it begin as soon as possible. 

3. Research and Development 

At Saint Paul there was some emphasis on the need for the 
development of criteria by which we could more readily identify 
those types of disputes most likely to profit from mediation, fact
finding or other alternative mechanisms of dispute processing. We 
recognize the potential value of research designed for this purpose. 
Nothing in our earlier proposal concerning Neighborhood Justice 
Centers is intended to minimize the need. On the contrary, the pro
gram detailed above should serve to stimulate such research, par
ticularly since the evaluation of success or failure is of the essence 
in any experimental program. 

There are various non-governmental as well as governmental 
programs which should be considered. In Sweden, Public Com-

11 
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plaints Boards, although their recommendations are not binding, 
appear to have had a beneficent influence.4 Non-governmental pro
grams by civic organizations or by industrial associations may also 
contribute significantly to avoiding disputes, or to their prompt 
resolution should they arise. 

Pilot projects designed to resolve disputes fairly and efficiently 
without recourse to government should be encouraged. They need 
not await the results of long-term study. Particularly in the field of 
consumer complaints, any serious program designed to resolve dis
putes and to deliver justice without resort to the courts or to other 
instrumentalities of government should also be encouraged. 

We recommend that the ABA undertake to stimulate research 
in this area, including experimentation. 

B. SMALL CLAIMS COURTS 

Revitalization and expanded use of small claims courts offers 
substantial promise of assuring ~he delivery of justice to all citizens 
in a manner which is both speedy and efficient. The American Bar 
Association is currently planning a Conference on Minor Dispute 
Resolution, to take place in May, 1977. Empirical research de
signed to provide needed factual information has already betn 
undertaken. 

We recommend that state and local bar associations be involved 
both in the Conference and in programs for the implementation of 
recommendations for change which may result. 

Again, we recommend a pattern of experimentation, evaluation 
and widespread adoption of those programs which prove successful. 

C. ARBITRATION 

1. Compttlsory Arbitration 
Experience has already supplied a substantial body of informa

tion pointing to the utility of a procedure under which certain types 

4. Id. at 119. 
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of cases are submitted to compulsory arbitration before three mem
bers of the Bar, with a right of appeal de novo.5 Such provisions 
are in effect in Pennsylvania,6 Ohio,7 and New YorkS and in some 
cases apply to virtually all law suits involving claims for money 
damages up to $10,000. 

The reports on the operation of a number of these rules are 
highly favorable. These programs provide far speedier adjudication 
than the courts; procedures are more informal and less expensive. 
Moreover, the diversion of appropriate claims into the arbitration 
process relieves the pressure on the court system to the benefit of 
alIlitigants.9 

5. The right of appeal is conditioned upon payment of a non-recoverable 
sum as costs, providing a deterrent. The threshold question, of course, is 
whether this results itt the denial of the right to trial by jury. That right 
has been held to be satisfied by the right of appeal de novo, Application 
of Smith, 381 Pa. 223, 112 A. 2d 625 (1955), which states at 381 Pa. 
230-231, 112 A. 2d at 629, "The only purpose of the constitutional provi
sion is to seture the right of trial by jury before rights of person or property 
are finally determined. All that is required is that the right of appeal for 
the purpose of presenting the issue to a jury must not be burdened by the 
imposition of onerous conditions, restrictions or regulations which would 
make the right practically unavailable." (emphasis in original). 

6. Pa. Stat. Al1,uit. 5 §21 et seq. (1963). 
7. In Ohio a Rule of the Supreme Court authorized the trial court of 

any county to establish a mandatory arbitration rule. The favorable experi
ence with mandatory arbitration in Hamilton County (Cincinnati) and 
Cuyahoga County (Cleveland) is discussed at some length by Chief Jus
tice C. William O'Neill in an address delivered before the Fifth Circuit Ju
dicial Conference in Houston, Texas, May 26, 1976. 

8. 22 N. Y. Codes, Rules, and Regulations, Part 28 (1974). 
9. Prof. Maurice Rosenberg and Myra Schubin, Esq., writing in 1961, 

observed that the adoption of compulsory arbitration of claims [up to 
$2000] in the Municipal Court of Philadelphia had impressive results: "In 
one sweep the major part of the court's civil jurisdiction was diverted to 
arbitration panels; in less than two years delay fell sharply from between 
twenty-feur and thirty months to between three and five months." Rosenberg 
and Schubin, Trial by Lawyer: Compulsory Arbitrati011 of Small Claims i11 
Pennsylvania, 74 HARV. 1. REV. 448, 458 (1961). See also O'Neill, sttpra 
note 3, at 9 discussing the Ohio experience, together with accompanying data. 

13 
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Adoption of compulsory arbitration procedures in federal courts 
could prove beneficiaUo The Judicial Conference of the United 
States, acting through the appropriate conimittees, may wish to 
consider a national rule. 1£ the Judicial Conference chooses not to 
promulgate a rule applicable nationally, the possibility of adopting 
local rules in the various circuits or in metropolitan districts de
serves consideration. We recommend that the Judicial Administra
tion Division seek adoption of an appropriate federal program. 

We also recommend that the Judicial Administration Division 
encourage state courts to explore the potential utility of arbitration 
procedures. State and local bar associations should be involved in 
the effort. 

We recommend that the Conference of Chief Justices consider 
the potential advantages of encouraging the development of pro
posals for compulsory arbitration, tailored to local needs and dr
cumstances.ll We recognize that the National Center for State 
Courts can perform significant service by the dissemination of in
formation presently available, design of specific propos~ls, and 
evaluation of the data generated by the adoption of the program in 
any given court. We therefore recommend that the Judicial Ad
ministration Division maintain continued close contact with the 
National Center to assure a coordinated effort. 

It is important to recognize that the success of a program of 
compulsory arbitration depends on the degree of legislative support 
for the program in the form of funds with which to· operate the 
system and from which to compensate the arbitrators. Compared 
to the cost of court trials the cost per case is small indeed. Lawyers 
provide facilities for the conduct of the hearings at no cost to the 
state and the rate of compensation for the arbitrators is typically 

10. Compulsory arbitration procedures may prove beneficial to federal 
courts in relieving them of relatively small claims which arise under federal 
statutes such as The Truth-In-Lending Act. 

11. The provisions of existing compulsory arbitration statutes are by no 
means identical. Details of the programs provided by these statutes may 
vary widely with respect to such features as the size of the claims diverced 
into arbitration and the availability of particular procedures. 

14 
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very modest. Indeed, the success of compulsory arbitration is due in 
no small measure to the willingness of the members of the bar to 
participate in the program as a public service. 

In the aggregate, however, the funds required are not de mini
mis, particularly when provision must be made for processing liter
ally thousands of cases annually in a single county. Accordingly, 
we recognize the need for an effective program to inform legisla
tors of the value of arbitration programs and the need to provide 
adequate fiscal support. Here, once again, the active participation of 
state and local bar associations can be of significance and their 
active participation should be encouraged. 

2. Increased use of commercial arbitration by contractttal provision. 

Whenever contracting parties agree in advance in a contract for 
arbitration of any disputes which may later arise, the probability 
of resort to a law suit is reduced. Although such provisions are not 
uncommon,I2 courts continue to be obliged to litigate large num
bers of cases which might more profitably be arbitrated. 

Repetitive litigation among members of the same industry, such 
as disputes among insurance companies, might more frequently be 
resolved by arbitration to the benefit of all concerned.13 By devel
oping a pattern including an agreement to arbitrate in specified 
categories of cases, much could be achieved.14 

Such categories would include areas in which there is a substan
tial volume of repetitive litigation. in which the primary impact of 
the disposition of disputes will be felt within a particular industry, 
in which the expertise of arbitrators knowledgeable about the cus
toms and practices of the particular industry would be helpful, and, 
normally, in which the relationship of the parties depends on a 
written contract. Specifically, contractual provisions for arbitration 

12. Sander, supra note 1, at 116. 
13. See} e.g.} Security Mutual Casualty Ins. Co. v. Century Casualty Co., 

531 F. 2d 974 (lOth Cir.1976). 
14. Of course, a great deal has already been accomplished to this end. 

See} Coulson, Arbitration-Positive Experime11ts in Modern Justice} 50 
Judicature No.4 (Dec. 1966). 
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may profitably be adopted with respect to disput~$ between £tan
chisors and franchisees, and between contractors and sub-contrac
tors in the construction industry, in addition to disputes among 
insurance carriers previously mentioned. 

We recommend a program of education which would invite the 
attention of all concerned to the advantages of non-judicial dispute 
resolution. The ABA should take the initiative in developing and 
implementing such a program ort a national level. 

In this connection, it is significant that the American Arbitra
tion Association and the American Bar Association have been co
operating on a number of projects. A joint effort in this area would 
be appropriate. Such an effort should not be limited to education 
and persuasion. It is also desirable to identify other categorie::s of 
agreements appropriate for arbitration. In addition, it may be de
sirable to recommend revision of court rules or statutory provisions 
concerning the effect of arbitration and the bases of appeal from 
awards. 

In short, we recommend a continuing cooperative program of 
study, of monitoring the operation of the program, and of educ?
tion designed to assure widespread implementation and use. 

D. ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES; "SUNSET LAWS" 

It was suggested at Saint Paul that increased resort to adminis
trative agencies might serve to relieve the courts of disputes which 
they are currently obligated to resolve. We recommend that the 
Section on Administrative Law consider the feasibility and desira
bility of this suggestion. Any specific proposals will, of course, re
quire careful analysis. Moreover, basic changes in procedure of the 
type here proposed frequently have substantive implications. For 
this reason specific recommendations should, in accordance with 
usual practice, be made in coordination with all interested sections. 

There is another side of the coin. Proliferation of administrative 
agencies with no thought given to eliminating those which no 
longer perform a useful function is wasteful, imposing burdens on 

16 
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affected citizens without commensurate benefit to society. Repeal 
of legislation creating such boards and agencies is rare, for it re~ 
quires the exercise of initiative by some interested party. It has long 
been suggested that agencies be required to justify their continued 
existence from time to time.15 The so-called "sunset laws/' which 
provide for the automatic termination of administrative agencies 
after a specified period of time, unless the legislature acts affirma~ 
tively to continue them, are intended to force such justification and 
evaluation. Colorado has provided a model which deserves consid~ 
eration in other jurisdictions.16 The subject is one which should 
command the attention of the Section on Administrative Law, but 
it is also one which is of interest to members of other professions, 
to the business community and to consumers. It is one concerning 
which non~lawyers have much to contribute. For this reason we 
recommend that the American Bar Association establish a special 
commission, composed of lawyers and non~lawyers, to study the 
"sunset laws" and related plans with a view to making legislative 
recommendations. 

Present provisions for judicial review of administrative deter~ 
minations offer the possibility of improvement, at least in some 
instances. The usual pattern presently prevailing in the federal sys
tem p.rovides for a single appeal as of right.t7 Under some statutes, 
however, two appeals as of right are allowed, to the District Court 
and thereafter to the Court of Appeals. The Social Security Act has 

15. As Chief Justice Burger observed in his keynote address: "My col
leagues, Justices Black and DougJ))ls-not in jest but in complete serious
ness-said many years ago that I~lew regulatory agencies and new govern
ment programs should be dismantled after a fixed period-ten years or 
so-and not reinstated unless a compelling need were shown." Burger, 
Agenda for 2000 AD.-A Need For Systematic Amicipati01z} National 
Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administra
tion of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 83, 89 (1976). 

16. Colo. Rev. Stat. Amz. ~ 24-34-104, effective July 1, 1976. this bill 
was introduced in the Colorad() House of Representatives as H.R. 1088. 

17. See generally, Currie and Goodman, Judicial Review of Agency Ac
firm: The Quest for an Opti?JZttm FormlZ} 75 COLUM. 1. REv. 1 (1975). 
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been cited as one example of unnecessary proliferation of appeals.18 

Fashioning specific remedies requires careful consideration of the 
volume of litigation, reversal rates and the nature of the questions 
presented at the various levels of appeal,19 The right of every claim
ant to a day in court, with adequate representation to make it mean
ingful, would, of course, still be assured. 

We recommend that the Section on Administrative Law review 
all instances of multiple appeals as of right with a view to assessing 
their justifiability in each situation and to proposing remedial legis
latlon where-necessary. 

18. Id. at 23 et seq. 
The Longshoremen's and HarbOJ: Workers' Compensation Act previously 

provided for twO tiers of review, but was amended to provide for appeal 
directly to the Courts of Appeals (33 U.S.c. § 921 (SU}?p. II, 1972) ). See 
Cutr.le and Goodman, mpra note 17 at 36-37. 

19. See generally, Currie and Goodman, supra hOte 17. 
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II 
Elinlinating the Need 

for J udicaI Action 

A. CHANGES IN THE SUBSTANTIVE LAW 

1. Decrimhzalization 
The desirability of decriminalization of what are frequently 

termed "victimless" crimes such as public drunkenness has been 
vigorously supported and equally vigorously opposed. We recom
mend that the Conference of Chief Justices be invited to consider 
whether the subject should be referred to appropriate state agencies 
for study and possible action. In addition, state and local bar asso
ciations should be invited to consider and evaluate proposals in this 
area. It should be noted that it is not necessary to accord like treat
ment to social problems as diverse as drunkenness and prostitution, 
although both are frequently lumped under the rubric of "victim
less crime." 

2. P1'ofessionaZ MaZpractice 
A number of statutes relating to medical malpractice have re

cently been enacted; most are procedural in nature. Proposals 
which would limit the right of recovery in medical malpractice, and 
in professional malpractice generally, have been urged as appro
priate next steps. These are matters which are primarily for the 
states and we therefore recommend that the Conference of Chief 
Justices be invited to consider whether this subject, too, should be 

19 
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referred to appropriate state agencies for study ~nd possible action. 
If the ABA is to make any recommendation in this area, the matter 
should first be considered by interested sections. 

3. N o-FattZt P.rovisions as a1~ Alternative to Actions 
Based on Negl{gence. 

The history of ABA concern with no-fault proposals, and ABA 
support of state no-fault statutes, is familiar. It is appropriate that 
the subject remain on the agenda of the Association and that the 
ABA monitor experiences with no-fault provisioll~~ere they have 
been adopted. The potential for major benefitsfi:o~!l:\fhe no-fault 
approach is too significant for the ABA to fail to remaffi.'cQ.pcerned 
with this subject. 

4. Simplification 

Simplified laws and simplified procedures serve to reduce costs 
and thus serve the public interest. Needless complexity in the sub
stantive law serves to invite litigation; procedures which are need
lessly complex are wastefu1. 

In the effort to simplify, however, we must be mindful not to 
eliminate the rights and procedures granted to the less powerful 
and less affluent members of our society in order to assure them 
equal justice. 

The law governing transmission of property at death has long 
been singled out as an example of needless complexity, We note, 
however, that substantial progress has been made in many states, 
thanks in large measure to the Uniform Probate Code. In general, 
it may be observed, the work of the Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws has been an important influenc~. 

These are matters best considered by the individual sections in 
the course of their continuing concern for improvement of the law. 

20 
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B. ELIMINATION OF THE USE OF COURTS 
IN NON-ADVERSARIAL P~OCEEDINGS 

Judicial resources are never available in overabundance and 
they should be reserved for the: resolution of controversies and the 
vindication of rights. Much time is consumed in some courts as a 
result of judicial involvement in uncontested probate, uncontested 
divorce, incorporating membership corporations, approving changes 
of name and, in some cases, making appointments to semi-public 
offices. It is certainly an appropriate judicial function to assure that 
absent interests are in fact represented when important rights 
might otherwise be lost, but courts should not be quick to assume 
that conflicts exist when in fact there are none. Thus, there is much 
to commend the proposal that the courts be freed from the obliga
tion to act in situations inappropriate for judicial action, limiting 
judicial involvement to cases in which a controversy between ad
versaries has developed. 

The issues are frequently subtle and complex. It may, or it may 
not, be desirable to develop new procedures for approval of child 
custody and adoptions where these are not contested. Again, the 
work of the Commisisoners on Uniform State Laws can be helpful. 

We recommend that the matter be referred to the Conference 
of Chief Justices for such further reference as they may deem ap
propriate. We further recommend that the attention of state and 
local bar associations, and of the interested sections of the ABA, be 
invited to this problem. 
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III 
Criminal Procedure 

The public expects the criminal justice system-referred to in 
some countries as a social defense system-to be effective in reduc~ 
ing crime and affording protection to the community and to be fair 
in the process. Our system of criminal justice, however, is not 
viewed as effective. Crime and the fear of crime have become two 
of the society's most deeply disturbing problems. There is profound 
dissatisfaction with the operation of the criminallaw,l both on the 
part of those who consider judicial processes too slow and the 
judges too lenient and on the part of those who consider sentences 
too harsh, our correctional institutions ineffective and the system, 
generally, one which oppresses the poor and is manipulated by the 
rich.2 Understandably, much of the Pound Conference was devoted 
to the criminal justice system. 

1. Rubin, How Can We Improve hldiciat Treatment of Individual Cases 
Witb01lt Sacrificing l?zdivid1lal Rigbts: Tbe Problems of tbe Criminal Law. 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Ad
ministration of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 176, 178 (1976). See also, National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and. Goals, Report 011 

CorMs, 1 (1973) [hereinafter National Advisory Commission Report] 
where it is observed, "While all components of the [criminal justice] sys
tem have been criticized, it is becoming apparent that, as the Nation's 
crime-consciousness grows, the role of the oeurts in crime control is be
coming the center of controversy." 

2. See Rubin, supra note 1. 

22 
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Recommendations for ·change concerned virtually every phase 
of the system from arrest through appeal. They varied in nature 
and purpose, reflecting in some instances opposing points of view. 
The abbreviated roster of proposals which follows serves to illus
trate the range of concerns expressed at Saint Paul and the willing
ness of at least some of the participants to experiment with proce
dures fundamentally at variance with present practice. 

Elimination of the professional bondsman was urged as an im
portant step in bail reform.s Control of prosecutorial discretion was 
considered desirable, perhaps by the development of standards 
which would serve as a guide in individual cases.4 Effective pre-trial 
discovery was urged and the desirability of an omnibus procedure 
considered.5 

Trial procedures came under scrutiny; understandably, it was 
urged that we develop procedures which are prompt and fair and 
which consider the interests of victims, jurors and witnesses while 
yet safeguarding individual rights.6 Assuring competence of coun
sel was accorded a high priority.7 

3. Rubin, sttpra note 1, at 183. See aZso National Advisory Commission 
Report, sttpra note 1, Standard 4.6. 

4. A related issue, the desirability of plea bargaining, provoked contro
versy. Compare the discussion in Rubin, supra note 1, at 183-186 with 
Schaefer, Is tbe Adversary System Working In Optimal Fasbion? Id. at 159, 
174-175. . 

5. Rubin) sttpra note 1 at 188; see also National Advisory Commission 
Report, sttp1'a note 1, Standard 4.9 and commentary thereto. 

6. See Higginbotham, Tbe Prio1'ity of Htt1na1~ Rigbts in Court Refo1'1n, 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the 
Administration of Justice, 70 F.RD. 134, 151-154; Rubin, mp1'a note 1, 
178,193. See also Burger, Age1zda For 2000 AD.-A Need for Systematic 
Amicipati01t, id. at 83, 92: "Inordinate delay in criminal trials' and our 
propensity for multiple trials and appeals shock lawyers, judges and social 
scientists of other countries." 

7. Rubin, Sltp1'a note 1, at 188; see also National Advisory Commission 
Report, Sttpra note 1, Standards 12.15 and 13.16 and accompanying Com
mentary, advocating specialized training for prosecutors, defenders and 
their assistants with a view toward assuring maximum effectiveness of 
counsel in criminal trials. 
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Reform of sentencing practices was a subject which received 
some emphasis, with particular concern for the need to reduce dis
parity in sentencing.a To that end proposals were discussed recom
mending that sentencing guidelines be established and that judges 
be required to assign reasons for the sentences which they impose.9 

The need to improve our correctional institutions was stressed; 
the creation of in-prison procedures to deal with prisoner com
plaints was urged as a means of achieving internal prison reforms 
and reducing the workload of courts. 

Present patterns of post-conviction remedies, involving repeti
tive collateral attacks and multiple appeals, were severely crid
cized.lO Specmc proposals included provision for a single post
conviction hearing,ll speedier review and the imposition of a 
requirement of a colorable claim of innocence as a prerequisite 
to collateral attack.1Z 

More fundamental changes, with potential impact on an entire 
range of present procedures, were urged. The exclusionary rule was 
attacked and its efficacy as a deterrent to illegal activity by police 
offi.cers challenged.13 The Miranda rule was also criticized, with a 
proposal for in-custody interrogation before a judicial officer offered 

8. See Schaefer, supra note 4, at 173-174; Rubin, supra note 1, at 193-
196; National. Advisory Commission Report, supra note 1, at 109. 

9. Rubin, supra note 1, at 195; see also Schaefer, mpra note 4, at 173· 
174. Appellate review of sentencing was also considered, with Rubin not
ing, "Although a majority of judges oppose appellate review, the United 
States is the only democratic nation that does not have it." Rubin, sttpra, at 
195; see also Schaefer, supra, at 173. 

10. Rubio, supra note 1, at 196-197. Schaefer, Sftpra nOte 4, at 170-171. 
It was also suggested that the problem was one that "must be solved by the 
courts themselves." Walsh, Improvements in the Jttdicial System: A Sum
mary and Overview, id. at 223, 227. 

11. Rubin, supra note 1, at 198. 
12. Schaefer, stt-pra note 4, at 171, citi1zg, Friendly, Is lnnoecnce lrrete

vmzt? Collateral Attack 01Z Crimi1zal Judgments, 38 U. CHI. 1. REV. 142 
(1970). 

1~. Schaefer, sup1'a note 4, at 171. 
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as an alternative.14 It bears emphasis that the proponents of these 
changes were not suggesting that illegal activity by law enforce
ment officials should be condoned. On the contrary, they called for 
increased effort to discover alternative deterrents to illegality that 
would prove more effective than the challenged procedures in 
achieving their basic purpose as well as less obstructive in the en
forcement of the criminallaw.15 

These, then, were some of the major proposals presented at 
Saint Paul-innovative, creative and in many respects controver
sial. 

The American Bar Association has, of course, been actively in
volved in attempting to improve the administration of criminal 
justice in recent years. The ABA-sponsored studies may, with justi
fication, be termed monumental. The ABA Standards Jor Criminal 
Justice were the result of a decade of intensive effort16 and the 
Section of Criminal Justice has mounted a nationwide program 
seeking their implementation in every state.l7 Certainly the con
tinuation of these efforts must remain of primary concern. 

This is an area of the law, however, which is hardly static; 
change comes quickly and is far-reaching in impact. Thus, in a 
Supreme Court opinion announced earlier this month the scope of 

14. Schaefer, Stlpra note 4, at 166. In his discussion of this proposal, id. 
at 166-170, Justice Schaefer notes that Dean Pound had advocated a "legal 
mode of interrogation of suspects taken into custody" as early as 1907. Id. 
at 166 q110titlg Proceedings, Am. Pol. Sci. Ass'n. (1907), reprinted in Ros
coe Pound and Criminal Justice 100 (S. Glueck, Ed. 1965). 

15. Schaefer, Sttpra note 4, at 172. 
16. Erickson, The ABA St.andards for Criminal Justice, App.-3, reprinted 

from Criminal Defense Techniques (Cipes & Bernstein eds. Release No. 
10, July 1975) (distributed by ABA Section of Criminal Justice.) 

The National Advisory Commission on Standards and Goals for Crim
inal Justice, funded by LEAA, meanwhile produc:ed six volumes of stand
ards and goals, which were in substantial agreement with the ABA Stand
ards in those areas covered by both. The House of Delegates also endorsed 
these standards and goals to the extent not inconsistent with the ABA 
Standards. 

17. Id. App. A-4-8. 
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federal collateral attack on state convictions was sharply curtailed/8 

and on the same day the Court took occasion to question the deter
rent effect of the exclusionary rule.19 Again, there is no suggestion 
that illegal practices be condoned; the concern is for procedures 
which protect the interests of society while assuring fairness to 
defendants. These developments require, therefore, that the qm.\st 
for other practicable, effective deterrents to illegal search and seiz
ures by law enforcement officers be accorded a high priority. Ac
cordingly, we recommend that the matter be referred to the Section 
of Criminal Justice, confident that vigorous efforts by that Section 
will assure continued ABA leadership in this field. 

The National Conference of State Trial Judges has an obvious 
interest in, and its members possess rich experience relevant to 
these issues. We recommend that they, too, be invited to contribute 
to the solution of these pressing problems. 

18. Stone v. Powell, 44 U.S.L.W. 5313 (U.S. July 6, 1976), holding 
"that where the state has provided an opportunity for full and fair litigation 
of a Fourth Amendment claim, the Constitution does not require that a 
state prisoner be granted federal habeas corpus relief on the ground that 
evidence obtained in an unconstitutional search or seizure was introduced 
at his trial." 44 U.S.L.W. 5317. 

19 United States v. Janis, 44 U.S.L.W. 5303, 5308-5310, text at notes 
19-29 and authorities cited (U.S. July 6, 1976). 
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IV. 
Civil Procedure 

A. CORRECTING ABUSES IN THE USE OF DISCOVERY 

Substantial criticism has been leveled at the operation of the 
rules of discovery.l It is alleged that abuse is widespread, serving to 
escalate the cost of litigation, to delay adjudication unduly and to 
coerce unfair settlements. Ordeal by pretrial procedures, it has been 
said, awaits the parties to a civlllaw suit. 

Much of the criticism has focused on the role of the trial judge. 
It has been urged that the fair and orderly operation of the rules 
should be a prime and personal responsibility of the trial judge. It 
has been further suggested that abuse cannot be eliminated unless 
the judge insists on defining the issues before extensive discovery 
is permitted.2 Others have urged that, in the federal system at least, 

1. Rifkind, Are We Asking Too Mtech of Our Cottrts? National Con
ference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration 
of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 96, 107 (1976); Kirkham, Complex Civil Litiga
tion~Have Good Inten#011S Gone Awry?, id. at 199, 202-204. 

Expressing concern regarding complaints that pretrial procedures are 
abused, the Chief Justice commented that he had asked the appropriate 
committees of the Judicial Conference of the United States to conduct hear
ings, "on any proposals the legal profession considers appropriate." Burger, 
Age1zda for 2000 AD.-A Need for Systematic Anticipation, id. at 83, 96. 

2. Kirkham, sttpra note 1 at 204, RHkind, stepra note 1 at 107. Judge 
RHkind also added, "I believe it is fair to say that currently the power for 
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magistrates should monitor the process and be admonIshed not to 
allow unrestricted and expensive discovery unrelated tel the actUal 
needs of the litigants. . 

Certainly, abuse of the processes of discovery on any widespread 
scale must be a matter of prime concern. Fashioning appropriate 
remedies, remedies which will neither impose undue burdens on 
the courts nor prove unfair to litigants with genuine ne.ed for ex
tensive discovery, is, however, a complex task. Empirical data 
concerning the types of cases in which abuse is most likely to occur, 
the nature and extent of the abuse, and the utility of remedies 
which have been tried may prove helpfu1.3 Happily, the Section on 
Litigation already has the subject under study. The National Con
ference of State Trial Judges and the Judicial Administration Divi
sion may be expected to provide additional perspectives which 
would aid in developing practicable and equitable solutions. A 
common effort by these three bodies would have many advantages .. 
It would assure the active ,participation of those best able to con
tribute to prompt and effective resolution of these difficult ques:
tions. Accordingly, we. recommend that consideration be given to 
such a joint program. 

At the least, the Section on Litigation, in coordination with the 
Judicial Administration Division, should accord a high priority to 
the problem of abuses in the use of pretrial procedures and report 
its findings and reco::nmendations with a view to appropriate action 
by state and federal courts, 

the most massive in'\'asion into private papers and private information is 
available to anyone willing to take the trouble to file a civil complrdnt. A 
fureigner wacching the discovery proceedings in a civil suit would never 
suspect that this country has. a highly-prized tradition of privacy enshrined 
in the Fourth Amendment." 

3. The value of empirical research in considering amendments to the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure has been recognized by the Advisory 
Committee in the past. See, A Field Sttldy of Discovery Practice, Advisory 
Committee's Explanatoty Statement concerning Amendments of the Dis
covery Rules accompanying the 1970 Amendments to F.R.C.P., 26-37. 
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B. THE USE OF SANCTIONS 

Imposition of sanctions in the course of civil litigation is a fa
miliar penalty which may be imposed for failure to comply with 
judicial orders,4 willful violation of an obligation imposed by pro
cedural rules,5 or even in some circumstances for failure to respond 
to a request to admit.6 Such sanctions may run the gamut from an 
order to pay reasonable expenses, includin'g attorney's fees, incurred 
by an adversary in proving a single fact'i to punishment for con
tempt in the extreme case.s 

Reasonable sanctions imposed to assure compliance with reason
able procedures are appropriate and necessary to prevent abuses.9 

It is right to insist that an attorney's signature on a pleading certi
fies that to the best of his knowledge there is good ground to sup
port its averments and that it is not interposed for delay.lO Where 
inadequate and improper pleadings give evidence of contributing 
to delay and increased expense of litigation,ll it is desirable to as
sure that procedural rules specifically provide that an attorney's 
signature carries with it such a certification and that sanctions may 
be imposed for willful violation. Moreover, it is important that 
judges enforce the rules. We recommend that the Section on Liti
gation study the problem of enforcement and make recommenda
tions appropriate for state and federal courts. 

4. See, e,g., FED. R. CrV. P. 37 (b) (1). 
5. See, e.g., FED. R. Crv. P. 11. 
6. FED. R. CrV. P. 37 (c). 
7. ld. Attorney's fees, of course, have varied purposes. They are often 

intended to make a party whole. They are included in many statutes to 
serve as an incentive to bringing suit. 

8. FED.R.Crv.P.37(b) (2) Cd). 
9. Sanctions must, of course, be determined pursuant to law and in ac

cordance with established procedures. See Link v. Wabash R. Co., 370 U.S. 
626, 82 S.Ct. 1386, 8 1. Ed. 2d 734 ,1962) . 

10. FED. R. Crv. P. 11. 
11. Commenting on the extent of abuse of liberalized pleading re

quirements, Judge Rifkind observed: "Many actions are instituted on the 
basis of a hope that discovery will reveal a claim." Rifkind, supra note 1, at 
107. 
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The taxing of costs can be, and in some places has been used far 
more creatively. The risk of being taxed with the expenses incurred 
by an opposing party has been considered a useful deterrent to 
needless extension of litigation. Similarly, it has been used to avoid 
resort to trial where trial is unnecessary. What has been termed the 
Michigan mediation system, for example, has prove~" '. .n re
ducing the number of unnecessary trials.12 Under th(; ~,-tmsof the 
governing provisions, cases in which liability is realistically not in 
issue can be referred for evaluation to an impartial panel. The 
findings of the panel are not binding, but, if rejected by a litigant 
who then fails to achieve a substantially more favorable result at 
trial, they subject the litigant to the imposition of the costs of liti
gation. It is important to emphasize that these mechanisms are 
designed to apply equally to all parties to a lawsuit. 

In our view, such creative use of sanctions offers a significant 
potential for increased efficiency to the benefit of the litigants im
mediately involved and to the ultimate benefit of all who depend 
on the availability of an efficient judicial system. We recommend 
that the Section on Litigation evaluate programs designed to this 
end, and encourage experimentation and implementation of those 
programs which have proved successful. 

C. CLASS ACTIONS 

Class actions have been in use for well over a hundred years and 
have proved themselves a valuable tool. A little more than a dozen 
years ago the Federal Rules governing class actions were changed 
substantially, use of the class action became far more widespread, 
its impact on litigants far more significant, and the governing rules 
and doctrine highly controversial. It is certainly true that few pro
cedural devices have been the subject of more widespread criticism 

12. For a description of The Michigan Mediation System in Wayne 
County, Michigan, and for an evaluation of its operation, see Miller, Me
diation in Mtchigan 56 Judicature 290 (1973). The Mediation System 
was established by Michigan General Court Rules and Wayne County Cit
cuit Court Rules, id. at 290, and periodic statistical reports are prepared. 
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and more sustained attack-and equally spirited defense. The dis
satisfaction, however, does not encompass all kinds of class actions; 
it focuses on litigation under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23 
(b) (3) and its state counterparts, which permit suits on the part 
of persons whose only conaection is that one or more common 
issues characterize their position in relation to an adverse party. 

The sheer magnitude of many of these suits, in some instances 
involving literally hundreds of thousands of claimants and an 
equally imposing number of documents, has been said by some 
critics to result in litigation so complex as to be beyond the power 
of judicial tribunals to adjudicate on any rational basis.I3 The use 
of the jury in such cases has been condemned with particular vigor, 
resulting in judicial speculation as to whether jury trial should be 
denied even when requested by both sides.14 

There are those, however, who vigorously resist any attempt to 
contract the sweep and scope of class actions. The Supreme Court's 
holding in Eisen concerning notice to the individual members of 
the class drew substantial fire for unduly restricting the utility of 
the Federal Rule.I5 By the same token, the Court's holdings relat
ing to jurisdictional amount in 23 (b) (3) class actions has been 
condemned in language which reflects the intensity of feeling 
which these problems of practice and procedure evoke.I6 

The unseemly picture of the lawyer frequently as the real party 

13. Kirkham, sttpra note 1 at 203. 
14. Parsons, J. in Ohio-Sealy Mattress Mfg. Co. v. Sealy Inc., N.D. 

Ill., Case No. 71-C-1243 (May, 1976) (Transcript of decision rendered 
orally) . 

15. Schuck and Cohen, The Consumer Class Action: An Endangered 
Species, 12 SAN DIEGO 1. REV. 39 (1974) Comment, Class Actions and the 
Need for Legislative Reappraisal, 50 NOTRE DAME LAW. 285 (1974); 
Comment, The Federal Comts Take a New Look at Class Actions, 27 BAY

LOR J •. REV. 751 (1975). 
16. tlS1zyder was a disappointment and Zahlz a tragedy to those who 

view class actions as a powerful weapon on behalf of the average citizen." 
Coiner, Class Actions: Aggregation of Claims for Federal Jurisdiction 4 
MEMPH. STATE u.1. REV. 427, 447 quoted in Wright and Miller, Federal 
Practice and Procedure, Civil § 1756 (Supp. 1975). 
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in interest, representing vast numbers of plaintiffs no one of whom 
has substantial interest in the recovery, has been a cause of con
cern,17 The size of counsel fees in such litigation led one panelist 
at Saint Paul to characterize litigation as a new "growth industry."ls 

More importantly, the order of magnitude of the potential lia
bility in many treble damage cases and other 23 (b) (3) actions 
and the sheer expense of defending, have been said to coerce settle
ments unrelated to the merits of the claim, thus resulting in what 
has been called a "de facto" deprivation of defendants' "constitu
tional right to a trial."19 

A number of specific proposals for change were considered in 
some detail at the Pound Conference. Elimination both of claims 
which are de minimis and of cases "too big for adjudication,"
either because of too many parties, too many witnesses, or an ex
cessive diversity of issues-was suggested. The major ptoblems 
could be solved, it was urged, by a requirement that members of a 
class who desire to litigate take some affirmative step to "opt in," 
replacing the current practice under which they are considered liti
gants if they fail to "opt-out.,,20 

17. American College of Trial Lawyers, Report and Recommendations 
of the SPecial Committee on R.lde 23 of the Federal Rttles of Civil Proce
dftre, 20·21 (1972). 

The potential conflict of interest between the attorney and the members 
of the class has also become the subject of study. See Dam, Class Actions: 
Efficiency. Compensation, Deterrence, and Conflict of b1terest, 4 J. Legal 
Studies 47, 56·61 (1975). 

18. Kirkham, sttpra note 1 at 204. 
19. Handler, The Shift from Substantive to Proced1t1'al Innovations in 

Antitrast Suits-the Twenty-Third Ammal Antitmst Review, 71 COLUM. 

1. REV. 1,9 (1971). 
20. American College of Trial Lawyers, supra note 16 at 2-3, also con

tains such a proposal. 
See also Miller v. Mackey International, Inc., 515 F.2d 241 (5th Cir. 

1975). Counsel had sought court approval of a fee in excess of $130,000; 
the .District Court awarded only $20,500, and counsel appealed. The Court 
of Appeals reversed. Bell, J., concurring specially, appeared to invite con
sideration of the need for special counsel to represent members of the class 
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It would be wrong to leave the impression that the debate over 
class actions is limited to the federal forum. On the contrary, de
velopments in the law applied in federal courts have served to 
heighten interest in state provisions. Recently enacted statutes in 
New York21 and in Californja22 depart significantly from the fed
eral pattern, as does the Fifth Tentative Draft of a Uniform Class 
Actions Act presently before the Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws. 

The impact of the class action on producers and consumers 
alike23 and the diversity of viewpoints concerning the nature of the' 
problems and the preferred solutions, make it clear that the subject 
must remain of primary concern. Moreover, substantive considera
tions of major significance are involved. The 1974 amendment to 
the Truth in Lending Act limits recovery in a class action under 
that statute to $100,000 or one percent of the net worth of the 

against "their counsel" on the issue of fees. Noting that "lawyers represent
ing one client having a claim valued at $587," ended up with "an estimated 
1,500 to 2,000 clients unknown to counsel having claims approximating 
$700,000," he added: "These unknown clients have no counsel other than 
the counsel here and thus the fees are being awarded in a non-adversary 
context. They had no representation in the district court and they have none 
here," [d. at 244. 

Examining the problem in terms of root causes, Judge Bell called for a 
"better system," one which "would be in the form of an opt-in provision in 
the class action rule so that only those persons would be in the law suit who 
choose to remain in and thus allow counsel to represent them. This would 
enable a return to the tradition of the legal profession where clients af
firmatively employ counsel." Finally, Judge Bell suggests that "pending 
amendment of the rule,. an opt-in procedure should be used in the discre
tion of the district court if it is substantially related to the management of 
a class action." Rule 23 (b) (3) (D), "coupled with the inherent powers 
of the court to manage litigation, will be sufficient in some cases to allow a 
class action to be maintained only on an opt-in procedure." [d. 

21. N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 901 et. seq. (McKinney Supp. 1976). 
22. Cal. Civ. Code § § 1780, 1781 (West 1973). 
23. Kirkham, sttpra at 204, referring to class actions, observed that they 

are "adding billions of dollars to the cost of producing consumer goods 
and services." 
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creditOr, whichever is less,24 a formula which amply illustrates that, 
once again, the substantive law may be developing in the inter
stices of procedure. 

We have already noted the active interest of the Commissioners 
on Uniform State Laws in this area; there is reason to believe that 
the appropriate committees of the Judicial Conference of the 
United States will consider whether changes in the Federal Rule 
are desirable. We note, as particularly worthy of study, the possi
bility of an added measure of judicial control over attorney fees in 
class actions,25 and the substitution of "opt-in" provisions for the 
present "opt-out" rule.26 Further, we urge aU concerned sections of 
the ABA to accord a high priority to class actions with a view to 
assessing proposals put forth by others and, of equal importance, 
with a view to initiating recommendations for change both with 
respect to procedures and to the substantive law. 

D. TIlE JURY 

1. The Right to Jury Trial 
Trial by/ury has long been the subject of debate, "attracting at 

once the most extravagant praise and the harshest ctiticism.'>27 It is 

24. 15 U.s.C.A. § 1640(a) (Supp. 1976), amending 15 US.C.A. § 
1640 (1974). 

25. The courts have already evidenced sensitivity to the problems raised 
by large fee awards in class actions. Flatly characterizing the fees awarded 
in the settlement of a class action as "excessive," the Second Circuit com
mented: "For the sake of their own integrity, the integrity of the legal pro
fession, and the integrity of Rule 23, it is important that the courts should 
avoid awarding 'windfall fees' and that they should likewise avoid every 
appearance of having done so." City of Detroit v. Grinnell Cotp., 495 F.2d 
448,469 (2d Cir., 1974). 

See also the concurring opinion of Bell, ]., in Miller v. Mackey Interna
tional, Inc., discussed note 20 supra. 

26. At least one member of the Task Force opposes substitution of the 
opt-in provision. 

27. Kalven, The Dig1zity of the Civil Jury, 50 VA. 1. REv. 1055, 1056. 
(1964) . 
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significant, as the Commentary to the ABA Standards Relating to 
Trial Procedures observes, that "American trial court procedure re
mains unique in the breadth of the jury trial guaranty it affords and 
the generality with which juries are used."28 The use of juries in 
civil cases was the subject of trenchant criticism at Saint Paul, 
where it was described as the cause of much of the current dissatis
faction with the adversary system.29 Of course, there were many 
who reaffirmed their commitment to the civil jury and those who 
expressed the view that the issue "must be addressed with all the 
cautions that we exercise in dealing with that which has been re
garded as a fundamental part of our system.',30 

Whatever the division of opinion concerning the desirability of 
reducing or eliminating the scope of the right to jury trial in civil 
cases, there would seem to be rather widespread agreement that the 
right should not be extended. The fact, is, however, that there has 
been a substantial extension of the right to jury trial in the federai 
system over the past few decades.31 The reasons for the expansion, 

28. ABA Commission on Standards of Judicial Administration, Stand
ards Rrqlathzg to Trial Courts, Commentary to § 2.10 (1975), approved by 
the House of Delegates 1976, 

29. Schaefer; Is the Adversary System Working in Optimal Fashi01z? in 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Ad
ministratio~ of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 159, 160 (1976). 

30. Walsh, Improvements in the It,dicial System: A Summary and Over
view, National Conference 011 the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with 
the Administration of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 223, 228. (1976). For a thought
ful discussion of the considerations raised by the proposal to eliminate 
juries in civil cases, see id. at 227·;228. 

31. See, e.g., Redish, Seventh Ame11dment Right to Jury Trial: A Study 
in the Irrationality of Rational Decision Making, 70 Nw. 1. REv. 486, 501 
(1975): "the 'bottom line' in using the rational approach has invariably 
been extension of the right to jury trial to cases where historically there 
would have been no such right." See also F. James, Civil Procedure 377 
(1965): "the Court: makes it clear that the constitutional right to a jury 
attaches to those areas wrested from 'the scope of equity' by 'expansion of 
adequate legal remedies provided by the Declaratory Judgment Act and 
the Federal Rules.' The present Court, which heavily favors the jury trial, 
will no doubt use this lIexibility always to expand jury trial." 
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rooted in the Supreme Court's view of the implications of the 
merger of law and equity, need not be detailed here. The subject 
clearly appears ripe for reexamination.32 It may also be appropriate 
to reexamine the application of doctrines governing right to jury 
trial in the cases of new causes of action created by statutes of a 
type unknown to the common law.33 

It should be noted that complaints with respect to the civil jury 
have been focused particularly on cases which are complex and 
difficult.34 Long ago, equity felt free to assert jurisdiction in such 
cases and thus' preclude jury trial; accounting in equity is a familiar 
example. This subject, too, is ripe for reexamination. 

We recommend that the American Bar Foundation, the Insti
tute of Judicial Administration, the Federal Judicial Center, or 
some other appropriate organization, be invited to undertake a 
thorough study of the proper scope of the right to jury trial in civil 
cases and to make recommendations concerning any changes in 
present practices' which may be desirable. 

2. Jury Trial Procedures 
The procedures presehtly employed in jury trials can be im-

. proved substantially. As the Chief Justice observed in his keynote 
address in Saint Paul, there is reason to doubt "whether the jury 
selection process, which is provided as a means to insure fair, im
partial jurors, should be used as a means to select a favorable 
jury." 35 It is hardly in the public interellc to afford the parties on 
either side the opportunity to select a jury biased in their favor. 
The ABA Standards Relating to Trial Courts include recommended 

32. See Wolfram" The CO'n/titutional History of the Seventh Ame,ul
ment, 57 MINN. 1. REv. 639 (1973); Redish, sttpra note 5. 

33. SeeJ e.g'J Frank IreYJ Jr'J Inc. v. Occupational Safety and Health Re
view Comm!n'J 519 F.2d 1200 (3d Cir. 1975), cert. irantedJ 96 S. Ct. 
1458 (1976), discussed in Schaefer sttpra note 2 at 164. 

34. See text at note 3, supra. . 
35. Burger, Agenda for 2000 A.D.-A Need for Systematic Anticipa

tionJ in National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with 
the Administration of Justice, 70 F.RD. 83, 92 (1976). 
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procedures designed to achieve both efficiency and impartiality.36 
They deserve implementation. 

Frequently too little attention is paid to the price in needless 
discomfort and boredom and sheer indignity that thoughtless prac
tices exact from citizens called for jury duty. It is familiar knowl
edge that too many jurors react negatively to the whole system of 
justice as a result of their own experiences. Various proposals re
lating to efficient utilization of jurors deserve consideration. Con
tinued experimentation is certainly to be commended. 

We recommend that the ABA Standards Relating to Trial 
Courts be referred to the Conference of Chief Justices and to the 
Judicial Conference of the United States with a view to correcting 
abuses in this area wherever such abuses exist. Aside from ameni
ties, attitudes and sheer waste, the actual functioning of juries can 
be improved. 

Increased use of interrogatories and special verdicts, and better 
communication of instructions to the jury, perhaps by use of a 
videotaped charge, are two further examples of suggested improve
ments in the use of juries. Other examples may also be suggested. 
We recommend that the Section on Litigation consider suggested 
new techniques, or more widespread use of existing techniques, 
with a view to appropriate recommendations. 

E. SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF FEDERAL JURISDICTION 

Elimination of diversity jurisdiction, or at least denying such 
jurisdiction at the option of a citizen of a forum state, has long 
been espoused.37 The high quality of justice dispensed in state 

36. Section 2.12. 
37. Noting that the subject of diversity jurisdiction "is one to which I 

have addressed myself on a number of prior occasions, particularly in re
ports to the American Bar Association annual meeting," the Chief Justice 
called for abolition of diversity jurisdiction with the statement that "in the 
20th cen.;ury such cases have no more place in the federal courts than the 
trial of a contested overtime parking ticket!" Letter of the Chief Justice to 
Senator Roman L. Hwska, Chairman, Commission on Revision of the Fed
eral Cellrt Appellate System, May 29, 1975, 67 F.RD. 195, 397-398 
(1956). 
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courts makes resort to removal to the federal courts unnecessary; 
moreover, today parochialism is hardly the problem it once was, if 
it can be said to be a problem at all. The change would have little 
impact on the total volume of litigation in state systems, but would 
provide significant relief to the federal courts.3S We recommend 
that the Conference of Chief Justices and state and local bar asso
ciations be invited to consider this improvement with a view to en"
dorsement. Such endorsement, we are confident, would go far 
toward assuring favorable action by the Congress. 

Legislation passed by the Senate and pending in the House 
would eliminate three-judge courts and direct appeals, with reason· 
able exceptions.39 The ABA, acting through the Judicial Adminis
tration Division and through the Committee on Coordination of 
Judicial Improvements, should actively support the legislation and 
seek to have it enacted into law. 

38. ld. at 397, citing the 1969 Study of the American law InstitUte. 
39. S. 537, 94th Cong., was passed by the Senate on June 20,1975. H.R. 

6150 is pending in Committee. 
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v. 
Assuring the Availability 

of Legal Services 

Neighborhood Justice Centers, described earlier in this report, 
are designed to make it easier for all cit:'7.ens to obtain just resolu
tion of their grievances. The availability of mediation and arbitra
tion will serve the same end. In some cases simplified procedures 
will make it possible for the citizen adequately to prosecute his own 
claim or to establish his own defense; this has long been a stated 
goal of small claims courts. Moreover, the forthcoming Conference 
on the Resolution of Minor Disputes may be expected to deal with 
appropriate ways and means for the realization of that goal. None
theless, it must be recognized that in many cases substantial claims 
will be referred to courts of general jurisdiction with a realistic 
possibility that plenary trial will be necessary. In such cases a liti
gant not represented by counsel is, realistically speaking, deprived 
of his day in court. Adequate legal representation must be viewed 
as a prerequisite to the delivery of justice. 

In a very fundamental sense, the issue forces us to examine the 
precise nature of the commitment of our society, and especially of 
our profession, towards those who cannot afford to retain their own 
counsel. We have gone far to protect the indigent criminal defen
dant; a genuine sensitivity to the need to provide representation in 
civil matters involving status, such as divorce and custody, is also 

39 
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apparent.1 In many cases the contingent fee assures adequate repre
sentation for the indigent. The full range of the need, however, 
has not yet been met. We recognize and applaud the advances al
ready made towards ensuring access to the judicial system for all; 
it is important, however, that we maintain a continuing awareness 
of the need for further progress and a continuing commitment to 
find and implement the means by which to achieve it. 

Canon 2 of the Code of Professional Responsibility has particu
lar relevance in this context. It provides that "A lawyer should 
assist the legal profession in fulfilling its duty to make legal coun
sel available." 

On a national level, Congress has already evidenced concern 
with these problems;2 the legal Services Corporation has also 
shown interest in state and federal programs designed to assure the 
availability of legal services to al1.3 This is an area in which the 
concern of state and local bar associations can be particularly pro
ductive and efforts should be made to stimulate interest and initia
tive at the local level. . 

The American Bar Association has takf'n significant steps in the 
effort to assure delivery of justice to all.4 We recommend that the 

1. See, e.g., Commentary to American Bar Association Commission on 
Standards of Judicial Administration, Standards R.elating to Trial GOitrts, 
Standard 2.20 (1976). 

2. See, e.g., May 19, 1976 Hearings of the Subcommittee on Constitu
tional Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, the most recent in 
a series on these issues. 

3. See Thomas Ehrlich, Cames of PopttZar Dissatisfacti01~ with the Ad
ministration of jmtice: The Perspective of the Poor, Statement before the 
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary, May 19, 1976. 

4. The ABA Consortium on Legal Services and the Public includes the 
following constituent committees: Standing Committee on LawyeJ: Referral 
Service, Standing Committee on Legal Aid and Indigent Defendants, 
Standing Committee on Legal Assistance for Servicemen, Special Commit
tee on the Delivery of Legal Services, Standing Committee on Specializa
tion, Special Committee on Prepaid Legal Services, Special Commitl'ee on 
Public Interest Practice, Special Committee to Survey Legal Needs . 
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ASSURING THE AVAILABILITY OF LEGAL SERVICES 

American Bar Association continue in the forefront of this effort, 
and particularly that it maintain a close liaison with the Congress 
to assist in the development of specific recommendations and to aid 
in expediting their implementation. We recommend further that 
the American Bar Association invite the attention of state and local 
bar associations to the potential for service in this area. 
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VI 
Judges 

Assuring judges of superior quality in adequate numbers has 
long been a concern of the Association. A number of specific rec
ommendations presented at Saint Paul are embodied in the Stand
ards on Court Organization, which have already been approved by 
the House of Delegates. These emphasize prompt filling of vacan
cies,l merit selection2 and adequate provision for the tenure3 and 
discipline4 of judges. The importance of a program of continuing 
education for judges5 also deserves inclusion in any program con
cerned with judicial quality. 

In the effort to move from precept to practic\'!, the ABA has 
established a special committee, chaired by Judge \'Vinslow Chris
tian to seek implementation of these standards.6 Accordingly, we 
recommend that the above proposals be referred to that committee 
for action. 

1. American Bar Association Commission on Standards of Judicial Ad
ministration, Standards Relath~g to Cout't Organizatiotl (1974). Standard 
1.21(b) (H). 

2. Standard 1.21 (a). 
3. Standard 1.21(b) (iii). 
4. Standard 1.22. 
5. Standard 1.25. 
6. The Committee to Implement the Standards Relating to Court Or

ganization. The jurisdiction of the committee, however, may soon he 
broadened. 

42 
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JUDGES 

An additional proposal, presented at Saint Paul and not in
cluded in the Standards, is the development of a mechanism de
signed to assure periodic legislative consideration of the need for 
new judgeships. Such a mechanism would regularly supply the leg
islature with data concerning workloads and population, including 
both past experience and future projections, a formula by means of 
which to utilize the data in determining the number of judgeships 
warranted for each court, and a self-imposed legislative require
ment that the legislature vote on new judgeships within a specified 
time after the submission of such data. 

We recommend that this proposal be considered by the Judicial 
Administration Division, the Conference of Chief Justices and by 
the Judicial Conference of the United States. 
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VII. 
Collection and Evaluation of Data 

There was repeated emphasis at the Pound Conference on the 
paucity of data available for an adequate understanding of the rea
sons for the critical problems of judicial administration and for 
informed consideration of the alternatives to judicial resolution of 
disputes.1 Are disputes not brought to court re(;olved in some other 
manner? If so, how? Are there social and psychological costs in
volved in not pressing disputes? If so, what are they? Further, it 
was suggested that we do not know, and we need to learn, the rela
tive speed and' cost of different methods of dispute resolution.2 

Certainly, it is difficult to judge the desirability. of increased resort 
to alternatives without such information. 

We need to learn more of the operation of the Bail Reform Act 
and the Criminal Justice Act.3 We have no reliable data, it was 

1. Sander, Varieties of Dispute Processing, National Confer-';ilce on the 
Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration of Justice, 70 
F.R.D. 111, 133 (1916). 

2.Id. 
3. Commenting on these two acts, the Chief Justice said, "Each of these 

acts was one that most informed people would call 'good' legislation. Now, 
a decade and more of actual experience shows that the interaction of these 
two improvements created vexing problems not anticipated." Burger, 
Agetzda for 2000 AD.-A Need for Systematic Anticipation, National 
Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administra
tion of Justice, 70 F.R.D. 83, 90 (1976). 
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COLLECTION AND EVALUATION OF DATA 

urged, on the number of crimes committed i11 this country, on 
arrests and dispositions.4 For efficient operation, the entire system 
of the administration of justice must be thoroughly coordinated 
and adequately funded. This is difficult, if not impossible, without 
adequate data, current and reliable. 

This is an area concerning which the Task Force considers it 
appropriate to make its recommendation directly to the Board of 
Governors with a view to the earliest possible implementation. 

In our judgment, creation of a Federal Office for the collection 
of data, both state and federal, civil and criminal, would be desira
ble. Such an office might be established as an adjunct of the Admin
istrative Office of the United States Courts. It would collect state 
data reported to it on a voluntary basis and would be authorized to 
und.ertake special studies relevant to the administration of justice. 
This Office would work in close cooperation with the National 
Center for State Courts, and the Federal Judicial Center, and with 
other groups. Indeed, we note that certain state data, relating to 
wiretaps, is today reported to the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts, 

ABA approval should be made conditional on approval by the 
Conference of Chief Justices. 

In the long range, it may become appropriate to transfer some 
or all of the functions of this office to the National Institute of Jus
tice, should one be established. Certainly, nothing in this proposal 
is intended to preclude, or to militate against the establishment of 
such an Institute. However, the need for data is too pressing, and 
the opportunity for creating a simple, efficient mechanism for meet
ing that need too obvious, to postpone action now until a National 
Institute is in fact created. 

4. Rubin, How Ca11 We Improve Judicial Treatment of Individttal Cases 
Withottt Sacrificitlg Individttal Rights: The Problems of Criminal Law, 
National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Ad
ministration of Justice. 70 F.R.D. 176, 180-181 (1976). 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF POUND CONFERENCE FOLLOW-UP TASK FORCE 

RECOMlIIENDATIONS 

1. We recommend that the Board of Governors take speCial action designed 
to assure funding of experimental Neighborhood Justice Centers in the immedi
ate future. This recommendation is made in view of interest in this concept which 
11as been generated by the Pound Conference and ABA reports, and the funding 
opportunities which have recently arisen. 

2. We recommend that the Division on Judicial Administration be invited to 
study the desirability of expanded use of magistrates within the Federal judicial 
system. We further recommend that the Division (.ll Judicial Administration, 
in coordination with the Federal Juditcial Center, develop legislative proposals 
designed for this purpose. 

3. We recommend tb'at the American Bar Association endorse, in principle, 
funding by the Congress of a program for the collection of data relevant to ju
dicial administration, both state and federal, civil and criminal. ~his l'ecom
mendation is a modification of Recommendation 26 (Pp. 7-8; 41-45) of the 
August, 1976 Report of this Task Force. 

DISCUSSION 

This Task Force was appointed last spring by President Walsh to assure that 
the ideas presented at the National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dis
satisfaction with the Administration of Justice, more commonly referred to as' 
the Pound Conference, would be carefully considered by those organization or 
agencies best able to evaluate and implement them. 

Pursuant to that mandate, the Task Force reported to the Boarll of Governors 
in August, presenting 26 l'ecommendations. In view of the intere!lt in the ideas 
considered by the Task Force, the Task Force undertook to prepare a supple
men tal report. 

We are pleased to report that the recommendation endorsing the abolition of 
three-judge courts (pages 6-7, 38) has been enacted by the Congress and was 
signed into law August 12, 1976 (P.L. 94-381). 

There haye been other developments. The papers presented in St. Paul last 
April have already been cited in it number of judicial opinions. See, e.g., Stoile v. 
Powell, 96 S.Ot. 3037, 3050 n.28 (1976) ; Franohise Realty Interstate Corp. v. 
San Fransisco Locat Joint E:»eclttive Board, ot Oulinary W01'k&/'s (9th Cir., No. 
73-272\, Sept. 17,19'76, concurring opinion of Markey, C. J.). The Young Lawyers 
Section devoted a full day in Atlanta to the Pound Conference and committees 
of that Section are !lctiYely developing an action l)rogram. A special ABA Task 
Force on the Resolution of Minor Disputes, under the chairmanship of Talbot 
(Sandy) Dalemberte, commenced work last summer; and the American College 
of Trial Lawyers appointed a prestigious speCial committee to consider the im
plementation of proposals generated by the Pound Conference, which committee 
i;; already at worl;:. 

Meanwhile, the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
has approved a Uniform Class Actions Act and the United States Senate evi
denced continued interest in consumer courts by passing S. 2069, which would 
fund experimentation in this area by the states. . 

We do not attempt in this supplemental report to catalogue all developments 
relevant to the ideas propounded at the Pound Conference or to the recommenda
tions included in our earlier report. Courts and legislatures will continue to 
grapple with these issues preciselyJ)ecause they are significant today and are 
lil;:ely to become more significant tomorrow. The use of sanctions in civil litjga
tion to deter willful conduct which contributes to delay and to increased expense 
of litigation provides one example. The importance of the subject is underscored 
by recent judicial developments. Only last month, the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed the action of the trial court in striking 
defendant's answer and counterclaim, und entering judgment for plaintiff, as a 
sanction for delay in making discovery. The Court of Appeals, while noting that 
it was not called UpOll "to say whetller we would have chosen a more moderate 
sanction," (Emeriok v. Fenick InJi,ustries, 539 F. 2d 1379, 1381 (5th Cir. 1976). 
found no abuse of discretion. In reaching this conclusion, the court relied on 
NationaL Hocuey League v. Metrt}poUtWl~ Hockey OlUD, Inc., 96 S. Ct. 27778 
(1976), decided by the United States Supreme Court at the end of June. 
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In our earlier report, we recommended that the Section on Litigation make 
recommendations on this subject "appropriate for state and federal courts." 
We adhere to our earlier recommendations on this subject (numbers 16-17, pp. 
5,29-80), and find no need formally to renew them. In this case, as with other 
recommendations calling for stUdy and evaluation, we are confident that future 
developments will be duly considered in the normal course. 

A. final example may be noted. Last month, the Congress enacted and the Pres
ident signed into law, P.L. 04-559, providing for attorney's fees in civil rights 
litigati.')"1. The new statute is relevant to assuring the availability {)f legal service 
to aU (see recommendation number 24, pp. 7, 39-41), but it does not yet preclude 
the need for further action. 

Other recent developments are noted below in connection with the discussion 
of specific recommendations. 

NEIGHBORHOOD JUSTICE CENTERS 

The recommendations of tllis Task Force for the creation of Neighborhood 
Justice Centers (pp. 1-2, 9~12) have generated prompt and favorable response. 
An article in the August 29, 11)76 issue of the Nashvilla Tennessean reports on 
the development of one such program by Judge A.. A. Birch, noting the parallel 
to the ideas presentee} by Chief Justice Burger and by our earlier report. 

Three metropolitan counties in Florida now have pilot programs "designed 
to offer an alternative to the usual criminal court procedures for persons who 
may be involved in certain county and municipal ordinance violations, misde
meanors or minor felonies." Chief Justice Ben F. Overton of the Supreme Court 
of Florida describes them as follows: 

Citizens Dispute Settlement Programs. ~'hese programs are designed to 
resoive citizen disputes that could but would not necessarily result in a 
rriminal charge. The parties may be relatives, neighbors, co-employees, or 
be involve(l in some other relationships. Types of charges that generally 
arise and' are considered in tllis program are assault and battery, threats, 
malicious destruction of property, complaints about dogs or other animals, 
improper telephone calis, and petit larceny. 

Also included are certain domestic felonies, and landlord and tenant 
disputes. Three metropolitan counties in our state now have operating pilot 
programs. Hopefully, this type of program will relieve the criminal justice 
system of certain minor offenses. 

The concept of the Neighborhood Justice Center is commanding attention out
side of legal circles. It is noteworthy that tlle School of Social Work of Bryn 
Mawr College has expressed interest in the development of a pilot program. 

Opportunities for funding have arisen and, to take advantage of this interest 
amI these opportunities, we recommend special action by the Board of Gov
ernors, consistent with our prior recommendations (numbers 1-3, at page 1-2, 
9-12). 

In this connection, the funding mechanism used in connection with the Legal 
Clinic experimental program may serve as Il. model. 

MAGISTRA'l'ES IN 'rHE FEDERAL SYSTE1.{ 

Various proposals for wider and more effective utilization of Federal mag
ish'ates have been put forth in recent months. There are Ii wide range of matters, 
both' civil and criminal, which mi.ght appropriately be left to a magistrate, rather 
than to a District Judge. In many, perhaps in all such instaMes, the decision of 
the magistrate would be final absent specific, timely objection by One of the 
parties to the litigation. • 

Chief .Tudge Harry Phillips of the Sixth Circuit, in a letter to Mr. Justice 
Rehnqujst dated August 12, 197{l, provides a rich range of examples. Commenting 
,»' Judge Phillips' proposal, Judge Bell suggests a Magistrates Diyision in the 
District Courts. 

The Congress. by enacting Public Law 94-577 in the last days of its most 
recent RNlsion, has expamled the juris(liction of the Magistrates. Further ex
pression of that juristliction, uuel the creation of a Magistrates Division within 
the United Stutes District Courts, is deserving of further study. In the first in
stmlce, the subject is onE' appropriate for the Di"ision on Judicial Administration. 
We note, however, tllat the Federal Judicinl Center is particularly suited to pro
vide nssistance in the development of specific proposals and we recommend a 
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coordinated effort between the Division on JUdicial Administration and the 
Center. 

DATA COLLECTION 

In our earlier report, we pointed to the need for an appropriate office for the 
collection of data relevant to judicial administration and to dispute resolution 
generally. We urged that such an office be empowered to collect data, both state 
and federal, civil and criminal, and that it should be authorized "to undertake 
special studies relevant to the administration of justice." (See pp. 'i-8, 44-45). 

Our earlier report sought creation of a Federal office for this purpose. In that 
report we recognizea the need for close cooperation with the National Center for 
State Courts, the Federal Judicial Center and other groups. 

Our present recommendation is a modification of our prior proposal. We adhere 
to the basic idea that such an office be funded by the Congress. We do not, how
ever, in our present recommendation attempt to Sllecify whether a new office 
is necessary or desirable, nor whether it should be state or Federal. 
. Funding by the Congress, in our view, is the essential ingredient. It i.s essential 
if we are to meet the pressing need for adequate information necessary to evalu
ate amI to improve our many judicial systems. 

CONTINUED EXISTENCE OF THE FOLLOW-UP TASK FORCE 

It is the view of the Task Force that with this report we have completed the 
assignment with which we wer~ charged. We have not been asked to monitor, 
let alone to I.lllsure, implementation of the ideas presented at the Pound Con
ference. Ours has been a far more modest task, that of assuring that the ideaS 
prerented in 'St. Paul were referred to those organizations or agencies best able 
to evaluate anct implement them. This is entirely appropriate for the range of 
recommendations Which have been generated as a result of the Pound Conference 
is too wide, and the significance of the proposals too far-reaching, for implemen
tation to be l('ft to this, or any Similar Tasl, Force. The concerns e)'.'J.)ressed in 
St. Paul and the specific recommendations generated will ineVitably occupy an 
important place on the agenda of the ABA for some time to come. . 

The Board of Governnors has asked that we remain available on a stand-by 
basis, until the forthcoming mid-winter meeting of the Association. This we wlll 
be pleased to do. In the absence of any further charge 01' mandate, we will 
consider our assignment completed and the Task Force disbanded as of that 
date. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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UNITED S'l'ATES DEPAl\TMENT Oli' JUSTICE, 
OFFICE FOR IMPROVBMENTS IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTIOE, 

Wa8hU~utot~, D.G., Mav 9, 19"/"t. 

A PnOGRA:!.[ Fon I:!.t).'ROVE:!.lENTS IN THE AmIINISTRATION (iF JUSTICE 

A two-year program to be pursue(l by the Office for Improvements in the Ad
ministration of Justice is outlined in the attached pages. The first page presents 
a summary statement of the goals of tIle program. Following that is a more 
detailed outline .o.f the steps through which those goals will be pursued. This 
program dl'llWs upon a wide 1'!lnge o.f reports and studies which have appeared 
in recent years. 
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This is a beginning agenda. To an extent it is tentative and flexible, and it 
may be revised from time to time. Limited resources make it unlikely that every 
measure indicated will be fully pursued. On the other hand, new items are likely 
to be added as fresh insights emerge. Goals, however, will remain fundamentally 
the same. 

Some of the projects will be carried out entirely by OIA.T staff j others will 
be heaned by OIAJ staff working which persons from elsewhere in the Depart
ment or with expert assistance from outside the Department. 'Some projects may 
be developed primarHy by outsiders under the anticipated Federal Justice He
search Program, administered by this Office. 

Liaison will be maintained with professional groups, congressional staffs, 
interested individuals and citizen organizations, other goverllment agencies, and 
research entities. Coutinuing advice will be sought from these sources, and their 
assistance will be drawn upon in developing proposals. Collaborative efforts will 
be pursued where appropriate to the en(l that measures to improve the adminis
tration of justice will be soundly conceived and will have broad support. This is 
an action agenda. All measures proposed are aimed at concerte steps to achieve 
the stated goals. 

Some subjects recognized as important and in need of attention are not in
cluded on this agenda because other offices or organizations have special man
dates and competence to address them. These include, for example, the delivery 
of legal sel'Yices, grand jury reform, antitrust enforcement procedure, and re
organization of the Department of Justice. 

For further information contact: 
Daniel J. lUeador, Assistant Attorney General (202) 739-3824. 
Ronald L. Gainer (on criminal justice matters) Deputy Assistant Attorney 

General (202) 739-4601. 
Paul Nejelski (on courts and civil justice matters) Deputy Assistant At

torney General (202) 739-4606. 

A TWO-YEAR PROGRA!lI FOR I!lIPllOVEMENTS IN THE AD!lIINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

Swnmary Statement of Goall? 

Goal I. Assure access to effective justice for all citizens through: 
A. Non-judicial dispute settlement procedures. 
B. More effective courts. 
C. More effective procedures in civil litigation. 

Goal II. Reduce the impact of crime on citizens and the courts through: 
A. Substantive reforms in Federal law. 
B. Procedural reforms in criminal cases. 

Goal III. Reduce impediments to justice unnecessarily resulting from separation 
of powers and federalism by : . 

A. Coordinati.on of the three branches of the Federal Government to plan 
for and improve the judicial system. 

B. Exploration of means of coordinating Federal, State and local efforts to 
improve justice. 

C. Reallocation of Federal and State authority. 
Goal IV. Increase and improve research in the administration of justice through: 

A. The Federal justice research program. 
B. A central, effective statistical agency for criminal and civil justice. 
C. Development <Jf proposals for new means of organizating and flL'1ding 

nationwide justi.ce research. 

A TWO-YEAR PROGRA!lI FOR hIP)lOVE!lIENTS IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUS'rICE 

Goal I. Assure access to effective justice for all citizens: 
A, Non-judicial Dispute Settlement Procedures: 

*1. Plan and establish Neighborhood Justice Centers. 
*2. Develop proposals for increased use of arbitration. 
3. Devise administrative remedies for victims of law enforcement 

excesses. 
4. Assist in developing proposals for Federal role in automobile 

no-fault. 
*5. Develop alternatives to class actions as remedies for mass wrongs. 

B. MOl'e Effective Courts: 
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1. Federal justice personnel: 
*a. Perfect procedures and monitor performance of the new judicial 

nominating panels for the U.S,. Courts of Appeals. 
h. Encourage and study the use of judicial nominating panels at 

the District Court level. 
c. Assist in developing proposals for disability and tenure commis

sions for Federal judges. 
d. Develop proposals for improving the selection and training of 

Federal magistrates. 
2. Better designed court structures: 

*a. Increase jurisdiction and evaluate effectiveness of the Federal 
magistrate system. 

*b. Develop judicial impact assessment of new legislation, in con
junction with the Office of Legislative Affairs. 

c. Develop proposals for rationalizing and increasing the appel
late capacity of the federal judiciary. 

3. Federal government representation in court: 
a. Improve coordination and management of government litigation 

below the Supreme Court. 
*b. Structure prosecutorial discretion. 
c. Develop plans for case management and professionalization in 

U.S. Attorneys' Offices. 
4. Citizen participation in the courts: 

*a. Improve compensation and treatment of jurors and witnesses. 
b. Assist in reassessing the role and composition of juries in civil 

cases. 
c. Assist in developing proposals to help participants with lan

guage problems. 
C. lv.[ore Effective Procedures in Civil Litigation: 

1. 'frial procedures: 
*a. Improve class action procedures. 
*b. Develop proposals for more equitable allocation of attorneys' 

fees and court costs. 
*c. Revise pretrial procedures, especially discovery, to reduce ex

penses and delay and to increase fairness. 
d. Assist in developing legislation governing standing to Sue in 

federal courts. 
e. Make voil' CU1'C jury selection pl'ocedmes fairer and more 

effective. 
f. Revise procedures to cleal with current trends toward strong 

court role in case management. 
2. Appellate Procedures: 

*a. Devise and evaluate experiments in subject matter panel 
assignments. 

*b. Develop proposals to alter the economic incidents of civil ap
peals-costs, interest rates, attorneys' fees-for more equitable 
allocation and to discourage groundless appeals. 

c. Devise and experiment with innovation:!l in the presentation and 
decision of appeals. 

d. Revise procedures to deal with new judicial role in case man
agement and the increased use of professional assistance. 

Goal II. Reduce the impact of crime on citizens and the courts 
A. Substantive reforms in :£ederallaw : 

*1. Assist ill revising the Federal Criminal Code. 
*2. Assist in developing legislation on handgun control. 
3. Simplify and consolidate criminal sanctions in regulatory laws. 

*4. Develop plans to improve prison conditions. 
*5. Propose federal and state programs for compensation for victims of 

crime. 
:B. Procedural reforms in criminal cases: 

1. Develop means otber than the exc1nsionary rule for deterring illegal 
law enforcemen.t activity and of providing redress for persons harmed 
by such activity. 

2. Develop proposals for a fair and effective system of review in 
criminal cases. 
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* 3. Develop sentencing guidelines and procedures, including relation 
of parole to sentencing. 

4. Improve procedures for detention and release before trial and pend
ing appeal. 

5. Develop proposals for ameliorating the adverse impact of the 
Speedy Trial Act. 

6. Commence long-range, fundamental reexamination of American 
criminal procedure. 

C. Administrative coordination-develop policies to focus criminal law 
efforts within and without the Justice Department. 

Goal III. Reduce iml)edimellt~ to justice unnecessarily resulting from separation 
of powers and federalism: 

• A. Coordination of the three branches of the federal government to plan 
for and improve the judicial system-devise plan for a Federal Justice 
Council to include representatives from all three branches. 

* B. Exploration of means of coordinating federal, state, and local efforts 
to improve justice-consider National Justice Council with mixed federal 
and state representation to develop and implement national policy on justice. 

C. Reallocation of federal and state authority: 
* 1. Move portions of federal diversity jurisdiction to the state courts. 
2. Develop policies for allocating primary responsibility for prosecuting 

c(lnduct which is an offense under both state and federnllaws. 
3. Develop proposals for improved federal judicial review of state 

convictions. 
Goal IV. Increase and improve research in the administration of justice: 

* A. Direct the newly created Federal Justice Research Program. 
* B. Assist in devising final plans for a central, effective statistical agency 

for criminal and civil justice. 
* C. Assist in developing proposals for new means of organizing and fund

ing nationwide justice research. 

(0) 

[From the Wnshlngton Post, MondllY, ;rune olG, 1~7'7] 

U.S. To FUND NEIGHBORHOOD JUSTICE CENTER TESTS IN THREE CITms 

(By John M. Goshko) 

The Justice Department is launching an experimental program to give the 
public a speedy and inexpensive way to resolve minor diGJlutes through neighbor
hood justice c2nters that would serve as alternatives to the courts. 

The centers would attempt, through mediation, to settle the sort of confiicts
domestic spats, claims by customers against merchants, arguments between 
landords and tenants-that clog .the dockets of the lower courts in American 
cities. 

The centers and their services would be available to anyone willing to submit a 
dispute to mediation. But Justice Dr:})artment officials believe they will be 
especially helpful to poor people who are denied llccess to justice because of the 
lacJ;: of money, education and time. 

"We're trying to devise new means to alleviate the difficulty of many Ameri
cans ·in finding answers to small grieviences," explains Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General Paul Nejelsld. "For many, litigation in the courts just isn't a practical 
answer. It's too costly and too time-consuming for the man of limited means who 
feels he's paid $25 for a pair of boots that aren't any good. 

"At the same time," Nejelsld adds, "many of the traditional institutions that 
used to provide a framework for settling such disputes, such as the family and 
church, are losing their efficacy. Others like the justice of the peace, the policeman 
on the beat and the precinct captain are fading from the American scene." 

As part of its research for substitutes, the Justice Department hopes to have 
three neighborhood centers, funded with federal money but under local control, 
in operation by the fall. 

Although the plans are still tentative, department officials say it seems faIrly 
certain that one will be in Los Angeles and one in Atlanta. The third is expected 
to be in the Midwest. 

• Indii!lltes project 'nlrelldy commenced or nssigned priority. 
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Tbe experimental centers will be evat'uated closely over a lfi-to-l8-month 
period, and department officials are hopeful that the experiment will spur cities 
all over the country to set up their own neighborhood centers. 

To assist such efforts, tbe department has plans for a "national resources 
center" that would serve asa clearinghouse for information and technical assist
ance for local governments wanting to try the idea. 

The impetus for this program comes from Attorney General Griffin B. Bell, 
who has established as one of his main priorities a drive to provide better acce!IS 
to justice without putting an unbearable strain on the resources of the federal, 
state and local courtS. 

To direct this campaign, Bell has set up an Office for Improvements in the 
Administration of Justice under Assistant Attorney General Daniel J. :MeadoJ~, 
a former law professor at the UniverSity of Virginia. lIIeador's office already is 
involved in several initiatives to speed the process of justice, including plans for 
arbitration of certain cases in tbe federal courts, and recently introduced legisll1,
tion to broaden the jurisdiction of federal magistrates. 

Of all ~.he plans, though, Bell is known to regard the neighborhood justice 
centers as potentially the most important. He .has said that he wants the pro
gram to demonstrate how the federal government can play "a leadership role" 
in assisting the states and cities to improve the quality of justice. 

To this end, he directed that the experiment be financed by federal funda 
through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Department officials 
estimate the cost at $150,000 each for the three prototype centers and an Il.ddi
tional $300,000 to $350,000 for evaluation of tbeir operations. 

The plann1ng bas been done primarily by Nejelski, one of :Meador's deputies, 
und by John Beal, a department attorney. Both say that a ·great deal of trial ana 
error will be necessary to learn how the centers can operate most efficient1y, 

Each center will have an administrator, who mayor may not be a lawyer, 
some paralegal assistants and a cadre -of mediators, recrUited, if possible from the 
neighborhood served /ly the center and given special training. 

"We hope to recruit from retired persons, housewives mId others who Imow the 
people of the neighborhood and their problems." Nejelsk'i says. "If, for example, 
you have a dispute involving II. family who are Black :Muslims, it. would be im
portant to have a mediator \vho is also a !Iuslim or at least familiar with their 
traditions and sensibilities." 

Establishment and control over the centers will he accomplished in II. variety 
of ways. In Los Angeles, the department is working through the local bar asso
ciation, while the projected Atlanta center probably will be tied to the local 
courts." Each center also will have a citizen's adv~,10ry board representing the 
ethnic, economic and social composition of its neighborhood. 

They will be geared to handle cases referred by public and private agencies 
and what Nejelski calls "walk-ins form the street." A primary task of each ad
ministrator, he adds, will be to ensure tbat the people of the neighborhood are 
a ware of the center's services and be encollraged to put their trust in it. 

Nejelski notes that the centers are certain to encounter some cases thq;t they 
cannot handle, either because one of the disputants will not agree to mediation 
or because they involve issues that require the intervention of a lawyer. In such 
instll'nces, he says, the centers wlU assist the parties to a dispute in going to court 
or seeking some other legal remedy. . 

Both Nejelski and Beal point out that these general guidelines still leave a lot 
of unanswered questions. Tirey range from whether chain stores ahd municipal 
agencies, which might be parties to a dispute, will cooperate in Sllbmitting to 
mediation to the type Il:nd premises amI working hours that would be most appro
priate for the centers. 

"That might sound trivial," Nejelski says, "lJut there are real problems in 
whether people might find a storefront location less intimidating than a public 
building. If you schedule mediation sessions at night when people aren't tied up 
at ,\york, will -they be afraid to come because of a high crime incidence in the 
streets? 

HThp-se are all things where we're still groping for answers, lUlU that's Why 
we're starting in a small way with only tbree cent!lrs. We hope their expe~ience 
will tell us what's good and what's bad and WhICh way we should go III {he 
future." 
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APPENDIX 6 

(a) 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE U.S. COURTS, 
Washington, D.O., Ma1l24, 19'17. 

MEMORANDUM 

Ninety-fifth Congress Bills To Amend 28 U.S.C. § 142 (S. 653, H.R. 2677, H.R. 
2770, H.R. 3727) 

PURPOSE OF THE BILLS 

It is the purpose of the proposed bills to amend Title 28 of the United States 
Code to provide accommodaotions for judges of the United Stat(ls courts of appeals 
at place other than those where regular terms of court are authorized by law 
to be held, if (1) such accommodations have been approved as necessary by the 
judicial council for the appropriate circuit, (MId (2) space is available without 
cost to the government. 

Sneh an amendmenL would deter the proliferation of additional 'statutorily 
designated places for holding distriot court, eliminate one factor now contribut
ing to inefficient utilization of judicial resources, and alleviate an inconvenience 
for circuit court judges which the Congress never intended to impose upon them 
when it last amended section 142 of Title 28 in 1962.' 

BAOKGROUND 

At present all United States courts of appeals sit in "principle" locations, and 
several occassionally sit in one or more "additional" locatiOns within their cir
cuits, for the purpose of hearing oral arguments. In most instances, both the 
"principle" and "additional" locations have been statutorily designated by the 
Congress, in 28 U.S.C. § 48, as places at which "terms or sessions of courts of 
appeals shall be held annually." In certain instances, however, "terms or sessions" 
may be held, again in accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 48, "at such other places within 
the respective circuits as may be designated by rule of the court." In very rare 
instances, under yet another provision of 28 U.S.O. § 48, which states that: 
"Each court of appeals may hold special terms at any place within its circui-t," 
oral arguments may be heard at a location which is not designated by either 
statute or court rule. Such "special terms" are usually held as a courtesy or con
venience for local or state governments. 

Today 'there are 97 "active" circuit judges and 43 "senior" circuit judges who 
comprise the "pool" from which panels of three judges are drawn to sit. Oc
casionally a district court judge, in either active or senior status, is invited to sit 
with two circuit judges on such a panel. 

When circuit judges are not sitting on such panels, or en banc, however, they 
worlt ",in cha;mbers" in quarters located in the communities in which they 
actually reside. In fact, although "non-resident offices" are available for circuit 
judges at the "principle" places where courts of appeals sit for purposes of oral 
argument, full facilitiel'; and accommodations for a circuit court judge and his 
staff have for years been provided only at the location where the judge normally 
perfoms his "in chambers" work. Because most circuit court judges normally 
perform their "in chambers" work in the communities in Which they reside, their 
facilities and accommodations at such locations have been traditionally referred 
to as "resident chambers." 

When "the JUdicial Code" was "recodified" in 1948, section 142 of Title 28, 
United States Code, was enacted as follows: 

§ 142. Accommodations at places for holding court. 
Court shall be held only at places where Federal quarters and accO'lll

modations are furnished without cost to the United States." 
In 1962, however, that section was amended by adding to the language cited, 

81tpra, the following sentence: "The foregoing restrictions shall not, however, pre
clude the Administrator of General Services, at the request of the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts, from providing such court 
quarters and accommodations as the Admin1strator determines can appropriately 

1Act of Oct. D, 1D62. 'Pub. L. No. '87-704, 76 Stnt. 762. 
2Pub. L. No. 773, 80th Cong., 2d Sess., 'Cit. 640 (June 25. 1948), 62 Stnt. 808. 
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be made available (1,t places 1vhere regular terms of court are tJ.1ttMri::ed by law 
to be held, but ouly if such court quarters and accommodations have been ap
proved as necessary by the judicial council of the appropriate circuit." 

In explaining the purpose of that 1962 amendment the House Judiciary Com
mittee noted that the 1948 language, standing alone: ... has the effect of pre
cluding the use of Federal funds for the purpose of providing facilities for the 
U.S. district C01WtS by new construction, remodeling of existing Federal buh'~,. 
ings, or -otherwise, at locations where court facilities have not previously "Pw 
provided in Federal buildings. ·Consequently, it has been necessary to obtll'Jn a 
waiver of the provisions of section 142 by specific legislative action in each in
stance to permit the provision of court facilities :at such locations.' 

Citing. recent legislation creating additional federal judgeships and the result
ing need for "improved and additionql court space," the Committee noted that: 
Enactment of this legislation wOllld eliminate the delays now caused by the 
necessity for obtaining special legislation with respect to those locations where 
section 142 applies, and permit discontinuance of the undesirable practice of 
securing such individual waivers, and would permit the provision and develop
ment of more satisfactory court facilities, with improved operation of the courts." 

In essence, the original 1948 legislation, deSigned to limit the number of places 
where district Court "shall be held" to those locations where quarters and accom
modations tllen c(J)isied, was amended to both (1) accommodate a growing court 
system and (2) eliminate the "undeSirable practice" of the judiciary having to 
seek "specific legislative action in each instance" to overcome "the effect of 
precluding the use of Federal funds for the purpose of providing facilities jor 
the UJ'). clistriot courts." 

That legislative llistory would appear to justify the conclusion that 28 U.S.C. 
& 142 is a provision applicable to district courts only. Given the section's place
ment in Chapter 5 of Title 28, that chapter Which is clearly designed to statutorily 
govern organization of the district courts, and the legislative history discussed 
supra, a sound argument might be made that Congress at no time intended sec
tion 142 to be applied to oircuit courts, which are organized under Chapter 3 of 
Title 28. 

In 1948 and 1962, the practice which now is fonowed by providing circuit court 
judges with "r.esident chambers" in their home communities prevailed natio)l
wide. lIad that practice been a matter of concerll to Congress. appropriate lan
guage could have been added to section 48 of chapter 3 of Title 28, that section 
which governs places where circuit court "shall be held." • The absence of such 
language would seenl to justify a finding that sectioll 142 should not be deemed 
applicable to the establishment of "resident chambers" for cOurts of appeals 
judges. That finding is impeded, however, by It proviSion in the 1948 recodification 
legislation, which states that: No inference of a legislative construction is to be 
drawn by reason of the chapter in Title 28 .... in which any section is placed, 
nor by reason of the catchlines used in such title.7 

Thus, today, if a community in which a circuit court judge resides is not a 
place "wh~r~ regular terms of court are authorized by law to be held," either 
under chapter 3 01' chapter 5 of Title 28, section 142 precludes the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts from providing that judge with '''resident chambers" in 
his home communitY,even if federal facilities exist and are available at no addi
tional cost to the governmalt. This situation 11as been in ~xistence since 1962, and 
not surpriSingly, the solution hus been very much like the "undesirable practice" 
the 1982 amendment ,;~as designed to eliminate. The solution llas been "specific 
legislative action in e~ich instance" to authorize the subject community as a place 
where !'tistrict court "ijhall be held." Since 1982, Sixteen different public laws have 
been enacted to "de~!gnate twenty-one ·additional communities as "places where 
court shall beneld."· 

On :\farch 13, 19,1(3. eenator :\Iarlow Cook of Kentuel.y introduced S. 1175, 93d 
Cong., 1st Sess., a bill "To amend section 142, United States CQde, relating to tlle 
furnishing of accommodations to judges of the courts of appeals of the United 
States." As introduced, S.1175 would have ·added the following sentence to 
section 142: . 

• Note 1.. 8tLpr<t (emnhasla added). . 
• R.R. Rep. N'O. 2340. 87th Congo 2d·dess. 2 (1962) (emphasis ndded). 
"Td. 
• 'Sell text 8upra., at 1-2 , 
1See Pub. L. No. 773. 80th COllp .• '2d Sess •• §33 (June 25. 1948) I.. 62 stat. 991. 
8 See the "Legislative History' notes following section '1421n ~8 U.S.C. (1970 ed.). 

94-738 0 - 18 - 26 
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The limitations and restrictions contained in tllis section shall not be applicable 
to the furnishing of accommodations to judges of the courts of appeals at places 
where l!'ederal facilities are available and the judicial council of the circuit 
approves. 

The bill was formally referred to the Senate's Subcommittee on Improvements 
in Judicial1l1achinery, and transmitted to the Judicial Conference of the United 
States for its views. The Conference, acting upon the recommendation of its 
Committee 011 Court Administration, approved S. 1175 at its April 1973 sessIon." 
l!'ollowing receipt of those Conference views, the Senate subcommittee took no 
further action 011 S.1175 during the 93d Congress. 

In September -of 1975 the Judicial Conference tllerefore "reendorsed" its ap
proval of S. 1175, 93d Congress, and instructed the Director of the Administrative 
Oftlce of the U.S. Courts to "trnllsmit such legislative proposal to the 94th Con
gress." 10 Several bills embod~'ing the Judicial Conference's proposal were there
after introduced: H.R. 10574, 94th Cong" 2d Sess., by Congressman Carter and 
Mazzoli of Kentucky; H.R. 12182, 94th Cong., 2d Sess., by Congressmen Brooks 
and Poage of Texas; and S. 2749, 94th Cong., 2d Sess., by Senators Huddleston 
and Ford of Kentucky. Beyond referral to subcommittee, no action was tal,en on 
S. 2749 during the 94th Congress. The House bills, however, were referred to 
Congressman Kastenmeier's E>uocommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and tlle 
.Administration of Justice, and one day of hearings was held on May 20, 1976. 
Appearing on behalf of the Judicial Conference, William E. Foley, Deputy Di
i'ector of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, fully supported the amend
ment of section 142 of Title 28, United States Code." Unfortunately, the press of 
business before the subcommittee prevented favorable action prior to the adjourn
ment of the 94th Congress. 

THE PRESENTLy PENDING DILLS 

Now, in this 95th Congress, Senator Huddleston of Kentucky has introduced 
S. 653, 95th Cong., 1st Sess., a bill which would accomplish the same objective as 
S. 1175, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. and S. 2749, 94th COllg., 2d Sess., by again lulding an 
additional sentence to section 14~t 1n tlli!J 95th Congress bill, however, f~enator 
Huddleston has revised the language previously introduced.u S. 653 would add 
the following language to section 142: Notwithstanding tlle second sentence of 
this section, the Administrator of General Services may provide, in accordance 
with this section, such quarters and accommodations to jutlges of the courts of 
appeals at any place where Federal quarters and accommodations are available, 
if the judicial council of the appropriate circuit appro yes. 

In addition, three similar bills have been intrl'duced in the House: H.R. 2677, 
95th Cong., 1st Sess., introduced by Congres~len Curter and l\fazzoli ; R.R. 2710, 
95th Cong., 1st Sess., introduced by Mr. E;:ooks and Mr. Poage of Texas; and H.R. 
3727, 95th Cong., 1st Sess., introduced by Congressman Breckinridge of Kentucky. 
B.R. 2677 and H.R. 2770 are identical to S. 1175, 93d Congress 13 and contain 
language approved by the Judicial Conference. H.R. 3727 is identical to S. 653. 
The Conference, haying approved the common objective of all four bills, expresses 
no preference for either of the two proposed approaches to clarifying section 142. 
Either version will permit the provision of necessary facilities and accommoda
tions after approval by the appropriate circuit council and without additional 
cost to the government. In addition to alleviating an inconvenience for those 
courts of appeals judges who happen to reside in COmmunities which are not 
designated "places where court shall be held," this correction of section 142 will 
prp.yent otllerwise undeslraule "specific legislative action in each instance," which 
results in the proliferation of deSignated locations for the llOlding of terms or 
sessions of (li8triet court. In the final analysis, a circuit court judge must be pro
yided with a "resident chambers" at some location. Under section 142 as it is now 

OSee "Annulll Report of the Proceedings of the Judicial Conference of the United 'Stlltes, 
April 0-6, 1073," Ilt 4. 

10 See "Annunl Report of the Proceedings of the Judicial Oonference of the United States, 
September 20-26, 1970." nt 49. 

11 Henrings on H.R. 10574, H.R. 8472 and S. 14. nnd S. 12 before the Subcomm. on Courts, 
CI\'11 Liberties, nnd the Admlnlstrntlon of JuS'tice of the House Comm. on the Judlclllry, 
04tl1 Cong., Zd S.ss. (1!H6) (unprinted henrlngs). 

to See text nt note 0, supra. 
"ld. 
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drawn, unless "specific legislativ~ action' 'Is taken to "designate" his home com
munity, the "resident chamlJers' must be located at the ne-:rcst "designllte(l 
place," necessitating travel to and from the facility regularly. Given the fact that 
the cost of "resident chumlJers" will be incm:.red in either case, amending section 
142 would not only not result in I:'ddiUonnJ expenditures for such "resident 
chambers," it wou~d saye expenditures for unnecessary compensable travel costs. 
[Same bill as H.R. 2677, introduced by MI'. Carter (for himself and Mr. lIIazzoli] 

[H.R. 2770, 95th Cong., 1st sess,] 

A BILL To amend section 142 of title 28, United States Code, reinting to the furnishing 
of nccommountiolls to judges of the courts of appenis of the United Statcs 

Be -it enacted, by tke Senate and IIouse Of Representative8 of the United State8 
Of Amerie& in 00ngre88 (!8semblecZ, That section 142 of title 28, United States 
Code, is amended by adding the following sentence at the end thereof: "The limi
tations aml restrictions contained in this section shall not be applicable to the 
furnishing of accommodations to judges of the courts of appeals at places where 
lJ'ederal facilities are available and ~he judicial council of the circuit approves,". 

[f{.R.3727, 95th Cong., 1st scss,] 

A BILL To amend section 14:< of title 28, Unitc(l states Code, l'cintlng to the furnishing 
of accommodations to judges of the courts of appeals of the United States 

Be it enacted by the Senat'J and IIou8e of Representative8 ot tlte United State8 
of America in 0011gre88 a8sembled, That section 142 of title 28, United States 
Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Not
withstanding the second sentence of. this section, the Administrator of General 
Services may provide, in accordance with this section, such quarters and accom
modations to judges 'Of the courts of appeals at any place where Federal quarters 
and accommodations are available, if the judicial council of the appropriate 
cirCuit approves.". 

Bon. PETER 1v.ltoDINO, 

DEPARTMENT {'oF JUSTICE, 
Wa8hington, D.O., July 20, .19"/"1. 

Ohai.1'1nan, Oommittcc on the Judiciary, IIouse ot Representative8, Wash· 
·mUton, D.O. 

DEAR 1Ifll. ClIAIRMAN: This is in response to your requests for the views of the 
Department of Justice on H.R. 2770 and B.R. 3727, two bills "To amend section 
142 'Of title 28, United States COde, relating to the furnishing of accommodations 
to judges of the c'Ourts of apepals of the United States." 

28 U.S.C. 142 provides that court shall be held only where Federal quarters 
and accomm'Odations are available or where suitable quarters and accommodl<
tions are furnished without C'Ost to the United States; however, the section also 
permits the Administrator of General Services, at the request of the Director 
of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, t'O provid(c'Ourt quarters 
and accommodations at places where regular terms of court are authorized to 
be held, if such quarters and accommodations ha"e b~en approved as necessary 
by the judicial conncil of the appr'Opriate eircuit. H.R. 2770 would lllake inappli
cable tlle restrictions and limitations 'Of 28 U.S.C. 1<;1-2 "t'O the furnishing of accom
modations to judges of the c'Ourts of appeals at places where Federal facilities are 
available aml the judicial council of the circuit approves." Similarly, B.R. 3727 

, would amend section 142 to allow tile GSA Administrator to provide "such 
quarters and accomm'Odations to judges of the courts of appeals at any place 
where Federal quarters and accommodations are available, if the judicial council 
of the appropriate circuit approves.1> 

The Department of Justice supports the common objective of these bills, but 
expresses no .preference f'Or either of the two proposed approaches to clarifying 
section 142. Either version will permit the provision of llecessary facilities and 
accommodations. 'rhe Department·recommends enactment of either, .bUl. 

The Office of lIIal1llgement and B\ldget hus advised that there is no objection 
to the submission of this rep'Ort from the standpoint of the Administrati'On's 
program. 

Sincerely, 
P ATRICtA.lII. WALD, 

ASSistant Attorney General. 
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Hon. M. CALDWDLL BUTLER, 
Cannon HowJe OtJice Building, Washington, D.O. 

JUNE 30, 1977. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN BUTLER: During hearings held before the Subcommittee on 
Oourts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice yesterday, you re
quested that we provide copies of materials documenting the Judicial Confer
ence's consideratioll allcl approval of the Judicial '.renure Act, now pending in the 
House as H.R. 1850 and in the Senate as S. 1423. I 11m accordingly enclosing a 
copy of the views presented to the fun Judicial Conference in March of 1975 by 
Judge Ainsworth's COllrt Administration Committee. Those views resulted in the 
Conference approving, ,in principle, S. 4153, 94th Cong., predecessor legislation 
to both currently pending bills, without approving specific provisions ill S. 4153, 

'and five suggestions for future Congressional study pertaining to the provisions 
of S. 4153. You will find tIle official reoprt of the Conf1erence action at pages 4-
through 5 of tho enclosed "Report of the Proceedings of! the Judicial Conference 
of the United States, March 6-7, 1975." 

To uate the Conference's approval. in prinoiplc, of thf: Judicial Tenure Act, has 
been expressed to Ohairman Rodino in correspondence dated May 11, 1977; 
it has not, howe"er, been ,provided to the Senate Judicil1ry Committee during this 
Congress because it has not been requested (perhaps because it is already on file 
there from the 94th Cong.). 

If my office may provide you with furthE'l' information concerning this matter, 
please have a member of your staff telephone me at 382-~161~. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

WII.LIA:M JAMES WELLER, 
I,egi8lative Liai80n Officer. 

RElPo)RT OF 'rHE PROCEEDINGS OF THE JUDICIAL CoNFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
MARCH 6-7, 19'15 

The Judicial Conference of the United states t!onvened on March 6, 1975, 
pursL'ant to the caU of the Ohief Justice of the Ullited States issued under 28 
U.S.C. 331. '1'he following members of the Conference were present: 
Distriat of Oolltm.'l:ia Oircuit: 

Chief Judge David I." Bazeion* 
Chief Judge George L. Hart, Jr •. Dlstrict of Columbia 

First (Ji,"Cllie: 
Chie! Judge Frank M. Caffin 
Chiet;Judge Andrew A. Caffrey, District of Massachusetts 

Secona Oi1'tJllit: 
. Chiet J'ldge Irving R. Kaufmann·* 

Chief Ju,lge Jacob Mishler, Eastern District of New York 
Third airol/A.t: 

Chief Judg,~ Collins J. Seitz 
Chief Judge Michael H. Sheridan 

Fourth Oirct/,it: 
Chief Judge Clement F. Haynsworth, Jr. 
Judge Cllarles E. Simons, Jr., District of South Carolina 

Fifth Oircuit: 
Ohief Judge Job~i R. Brown 
Ohief Jltdge Alexander A. Lawrence, Southern District of Georgia 

Siwth OircltU: 
Chief Judge Harry Phillips 

Judge Robert L. Taylor, Eastern District of Tennessee 

"On <1csi'!lIntioll Of the Chief Justice, Judge J. Skelly Wr!gllt nttendccl the Conference 
in plnce of Chief Judge David L. Bazelon. 

*.On designntion of the Chief Justice, Judge Wilfred Feinberg attended the Conference 
In place of Chief Judge Irving R. Knuf.man. 
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S(}l)enth Oircuit: 
Chief Judge Thomas E. Fairchild 
Judge James E. Doyle, Western District of Wisconsin 

COURT ADMINISTRATION 

The report of the Committee on Court Administration was presented by the 
Chairmen, Judge Robert A. Ainsworth, Jr. 

JUDICIAL DISABILITY 

The Conference conSidered the recommendations of the Committee relating 
toS. 4153, 93rd Congress, a bill referred by the Senat~ Judiciary Committee for 
comment. ~'he proposed bill provides for the establishment of a Council· on 
Judicial Tenure to be composed of 14 judges elected for three-year terms. 'l'he 
Council is charged with the dnty to receive and investigate complaints agilinst 
a justice or judge of the United States and to determine whether the complaint 
alleges groundS which would warrant removal, ()emHUe or involuntary retire
ment. 'fhe bill provides for investigation, hearing and appeal to the .Tudicial Con· 
ference and, ultimately, to the Supreme Court. After consideration of this legisla
tion. and prior bills of a similar import which have been considered by the 
Oonference over a period of years, the Oonference agreed that, with the sugges
tions expressed in llu:ragra'Phs 1-5, it would approve in 'Principle the legislation 
proposed by S. 4153, without approving the specific provisions of the bill. The 
suggestions expressed by the Conference are: 

1. That any reference to Justices of the Supreme Court be eliminated inas
much as sufficient means exist through the impeachment process and further 
that it would be inappropriate for judges of the inferior courts to pass judg
ment on the action of a Justice of the Supreme Court. ~loreover, the Jtidicitll 
Conference has no jurisdiction over the Supreme Court: 

2. That neither a judge nor a Justice of the Unl.too states may be removed 
from office except by the impeachment process: 

3. That following a hearing before a commission of the type l)rOposed in 
S. 4153, following review by the JudiCial Conference of the United States and 
further review by the Supreme Court of the United States, mandatory or 
involuntnry retirement of a judge for pbysical or mental disability (including 
habitual intemperance) may be ordered, with the judge so charged being 
relieved of his judicial duties; 

4. '£hat a judge simillirly may be mandatorily (or involuntarily) retired for 
serious misconduct and he may be relieved of any further judiCial duties; and 

5.. That the censure of a judge following a hearing before suCh a commission 
with review and appeal may be imposed as a less severe sentence than manda
tory or involuntary retirement. 

REPORT OF THE COMMIT1'EE ON COURT ADMINISTRA.TION 

(To the Chief Justice of the United States, ChaIrman; and Members of the 
'Judicial Conference of the United States) 

Your Committee on Court Administration met at Marco Island, Florida,· on 
1J'ebruary 3 and 4, 1975. All members of the committe were present. The Chief 
Justice and hi.s Admintstrative ASSistant, Mark W. Cannon, attended most of 
the sessions of the committee as did the Director of the Federal Judicial Center, 
Judge Walter E. Hoffman i the Director of the Administrative Office, Rowland l!'. 
Kirks; 'and the Deputy Director, William E. 1i'oley. 

* * * * • 
III 

JUDICIAL DISABILITX 

Y~ur committee has received for comment S. 4153, 93d Congress, a copy ot 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. This bill is captioned as II. bill to ~tab1ish 
a council on ~udicia.l tenure }n the judicial branch of the government, to establish· 
a procedure III addItion to Impeachment for the retirement of disabled Justices 
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ami judges of the United States, and the removal of Justices and judges wh.ose 
conduct is or has been inconsistent with the good behavior required by article 
III. r:ection 1 Of the Constitution. 

BAOKGROUND 

Legislation of this nature has been proposed perIodically since 1937 when a bill 
was introduced by Senator Hatton W. Sumners, then chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee. The bill was endorsed by the American Bar Association. 
Again, in the period betw~n 1965 and 1970 there was much agitation for legislr.
tion of 'this nature and Senator Tydings of Maryland, then chairman of the Sub
committee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, introduced similar legislation. 

At the March 1966 session of the Conference this committee submitted alterna
tive proposals which came to be lmown as Plans A and B, to provide for a Com
mission on Judicial Disability charged with the duty of receiving and consider
ing complaints of misconduct on the 'Part of a judge. 

Provision was made for hearing, the right to offer testimony and confront 
witnesses and, in the event of 'a finding of guilt, the matter was reviewed by the 
Judicial Conference which was vested with wide discreUonary power. If the 
Conference concurred in the finding of guilt, Plan A provided only as a punish
ment or sanction that the Conference advise the Congr(~ss and the Attorney 
General of its findings. Plan B, on the other hand, provided that the judge con
cerned might be ordered involuntarily retired. The Conference directed that these 
two plans be circulated to all federal judges and be cons[dered by the circuit 
conferences. Subsequent bills of similar import were later referred to the Con
ference for study by the Tydings l:mbcommittee. The Conference has never taken 
final actions to approve or disapprove any of these proposals. 

REOOMMENDATION 

Your committee and its Subcommittee on Judicial Impro'Vements have con
sidered these severnl legislative proposals and the current bill, S. 4153, and on 
the basis of extensive discussion recommend: 

1. That the Conference endorse the princiJ)le of the legislation proposed by 
S. 4153 but not the specific provisions of that bill ; 

2. That any reference to Justices of the Supreme Court be eliminated 
inasmuch as sufficient means exist through the impeachment process and 
further that it would be inappropriate for judges of the inferior courts to 
pass judgment on the action of u. Jus~ce of the Supreme Court j 

3. That neither a judge or a Justice Of the United States may be removed 
from office except by the impeachment process; 

4. That following a hearing before a commission of the type proposed in 
S. 4153, following review by the Judicial Conference of the United States 
and fUrtller review by the Supreme Court of the United States, mandatory 
or involuntary retirement of a judge for physical or mental disability (in
cluding habitual intemperance) constitutionally may be ordered, with the 
judge so charged being relieved of his judicial duties; 

5. That a judge similarly my be mandatorily (or involuntarily) retired for 
serious misconduct and he may constitutionally be relieved Of any further 
judicial duties; and 

6. That the censure of a judge following a hearing before such a commis
sion with review and appeal may be imposed as a less severe sentence I"han 
mandatory or involuntary retirement. 
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(a) 

[Reprinted from 90 IInrv.J •. 'Rev. 1105 (1977) copyright The IInrvard Lnw Review 
Assoclntion] 

THE MYTH OF PARITY 
Bu.rt Nellbome ". 

Recel/I SlIpreme COllrt deci.l;eJl/s hove ossl/med tltal federal alld 
stale Irial cOl/rls art eql/ally (ompetelll fOT/WIS for tlte enft>rcelllc'lt 
0/ federal constitutional rig"'s. Critici~ing (!lis aSS/lI/l/Jlhm, Pro· 
fessor Nel/bome Irdce$ /Cdem/isllI argl/lilwls odvonced durillg Ihe 
past two celltnrics by litigator! seeking to hove l/aeir comtilllliono! 
claims adjudicated iii federal court. Professor NCI/bome Iltell ex
am;IIes a //lImber 'of ill.dill/tioual differellces br.tu.'eell slale olld 
federal trial cOllrts tltat aecollnt lor the cOl/lillI/cd "rcferellee of can
Jtitl/tior/al litigators lor cI federal/rial fOTl/III. 

I N Stonc 'II. Powcll,l Justice Powell responded to the assertion 
that federal habeas corpus review of state exclusionary rule de

terminations was essential to the vigorous enforcement of the 
fourth amendment by rejecting any notion that federal judges are 
institutionally more receptive to federal constitutional norms than 
are their statl! counterparts.~ Rather, Justice Powell appeared to 
assume that state and federal courts are functionally interchange
able forums likely to provide equivalent protection for federal 
constitutional rights. If it existed, this assumed parity between 
state and federal courts, which chara.cterizes much of the current 
Court's approach to problems of federal jurisciiction/ would ren
der the process of allocating judicial busine,s between state and 
federal forums an outcome-neutral exercise unrelated to the 
merits. 

Unfortunately. I fear that the parity which Justice Powell 
celebrated in StOIlC exists only in his understandable wish that it 
were so. I suggest that the assumption (If parity is, at best, a 
dangerous myth, fostering forum allocation decisions which 
channel constitutional adjudication under the illusion that slate 
courts will vindicate federally secured constitutional rights as 
forcefully as would the lower federal courts. At worst, it pro
vides a pretext [or funneling federal constitutional decisionmak
iog into state courts precisely because they are less likely to be 

• ProCessor oC Law, New York University. A.B., Cornell, 1961; LL.B., Harvard, 
1964. The author ~rvcd as sl.Cr counsel 10 the New York Civil Liberties Union 
ill 1?6i-J9?l, Clnd as ASlistant ugal Diredor oC the American Civil Liberties 
Union In 1972-1974. He Is currently a member oC the board or directors oC the 
NYCLU and a volunteer litigator Cor' ~hc ACLU. 

The authot dedicates this piece to 41udllc Orrin O. Judd, whose qualitie$ of mind 
~nd heart made it a. Joy to practice Udore him. He transformed litigation into a 
$earch Cor justice and his courtroom i~\to a p,lacc oC Inspiration. 

1~28 U.S. 465 (J976). ' 
"/d. at 493-94 n")5. 
3 See, e.g., Hicks v. Miranda, 42~ U:S. 332 (1975); Huffman v. Pursue, Ltd., 

420 U.s. 592 (11)75). 

IIOS 
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receptive to vigorous enforcement of federal constitutional doc
trine. As a result, I view forum allocation decisions like StollC 
not as outcbme-neutral allocations of judicial business but as in
direct decisions on the merits, which weaken disfavored federal 
constitutional rights by remitting their enforcement to less recep
tive state forums. 

The attempt by lawyers to utilize an ostensibly outcome
neutral federalism analysis to influence indirectly the merits of 
constitutional litigation is hardly new. During the past century, 
Iitigators have consistently advanced ostp.nsibly outcome-neutral 
federalism arguments, assertedly unrehited to the merits, to 
channel constitutional lldjudicati.on· into (orums calculated to 
advance the substantive interests of their clients. Although the 
political persuasion and economic status of the constitutional 
Ftigants have varied with the changing nature of the rights in
voked, one fador has remained constant: interests and groups 
seeking expansive definition and vigorous application of federal 
constitutional righl'l have sought a federal judicial forum while 
their ("pponents, attempting to narrow federal rights and weaken 
their implementation, have emphasized the facially neutral 
federalism concerns which argue in favor of state judicial enforce~ 
ment of federal constitutional rights. 

In the first Part of this Article, I will briefly sketch the inter
action among federalism arguments, forum allocation, and the en
forcement of substantiv.1' federal rights during the last century, 
In addition, I will attempt to show that a similar interplay 
occurrrd earlier in the nineteenth century. Having presented the 
historical pattern, I will suggest an institutional explanation of 
the long-standing preference for federal courts exhibited by per
sons seeking to enforce federal constitutional rights. By combin
ing tile historical pattern with an institutional explanation, I 
hope to cast doubt on the propriety of deciding contemporary 
forum allocation issues under a mistaken assumption of parity. 

I. HISTORICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

In [886, the Supreme Court accepted Roscoe Conkling's con
lention that business corporations were "personS" within the 
meaning of the due process clause of the fourteenC',l amendment.' 
In a series of decisions in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centurles, the Court infused the due process clause with substan
tive content, thus providing business corporations with a potent 

• Su Santa Clara County v. Southern Pac. R.R .. , 118 U.S. 394 (1886). See 
olJo Richmond, F. & P.R.R. v. Richmond, 96 U.S. 5U (1878) i Chicago, B. & 
Q.R.R. v. low., 114 U.s. ISS (1877). 
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defense against state regulatory jnitiatives.~ Once the substan
tive federal right was enunciated the forl,lm allocation struggle 
was soon under way. Lawyers for the business corporations, 
invoking the newly granted general federal question jurisdiction,' 
sought to utilize federal trial courts as the primary forums Cor 
the enforcement of fourteenth amendment rights, while lawyers 
representing state regulatory agencies sought to channel the liti
gation into state courts. 

In a succession of cases in the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries corporate plaintiffs challenging the constitu
tiunality of stllte regulatory activities were met with arguments 
that the existence of adequate state ren1edies,1 an asserted lack 
of the requisite "state action" where the challenged state activity 
might also have violated state lawJ

8 and the concept of sovereign 
immunity embodied in the eleventh amendment D precluded an im
mediate hearing in federal court. The Supreme Court consistently 
resolved those federalism issues in favor of immediate access to 
federal district court. Thus, in Smyth v;.Ames/o the Court re
jected Nebraska's argument that the federal district court should 
refrain from enjoining a ratemaking scheme betause the state sys
tem provided for state judicial determil1ations of the reasonable
ness of t.he rates set. Similarly, in llome Telepholle & Telegraph 
Co. v. City 0/ Los Al/geles,11 the Court rebuffed a more sophisti- . 

. cated ultelllpt to compel a corporate plaintiff to exhaust available 
state remedies by finding that lhe conduct of stale officers could be 
deemed state action for the purposes of the fourteenth amend
ment even though it may have been a violation of the state con-

G Set, t.g., Allgeyer v. LOUisiana, r65 U.S, 578 (1897) (fourteenth amendment 
due process clausc prolects "liberly of tontract") i Reagan v. Fannen loan & 
Trust Co., 154 U.S . .l6~ (13gJ) (due protess clause subjeds slate etonomic regula
tory legislation to "reasonableness" tesl). 

1\ General federal question jurisdlc\lon was fust conferred In 1875. See Att 01 
March ,'I, 1875, en. 137, 18 Stat. 470 (present version at ~8 U.S.C. I 1331 (Icno». 

T Su Smyth v. Ame~, 169 U.S. 466 (18<}8). 
8 SC'e Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City or Los Angelc!, 227 U.S. 278 (1913). 
• Set Ex parte Young, 10') U.S. 123 (1<)03), 
IU 169 U.S. 466 (1898). 
1\ ~27 U.S. '78 (1913). Plaintiff's substantive due process thallenge to the 

(onstilutionallty of Los Angeles' rate schedule was met with the J;rgument that 
sfnce the California Constitution contaIned an IdenticlltJy worded due proce~ 
clauSt!, tbe I,os Angeles ratc schedule, IC unreasonable, might violate the stale 
85 well as the Federal Constitution. The delendanl$ argued that slnte the IGC.I' 
rate !<:hcdule was In violation or lhe state constitution, It could not constilu!e 
8talt! action required Cor a violation or the federal due proceS! clause. Attord
ingly, "they argued thaI plaIntiffs were obliged to litigate the 8late conslltuUonal 
question In st&te courl; r~Qrl to r~deral court would 1141 appropriate only If the 
atate court upheld the Los Angeles schedule. 

+. 
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stitution,l2 Finally, in Ex parte YOltllg,Ia the Court upheld a 
federal court's. issuance of an injunction prohibiting the Attorney 
General of l\finnesota from enforcing a state regulatory scheme 
despite the defendant's claim that such federal court action was 
barred by the eh:venth amendment.H 

The juxtaposition of HOlllc Tclcphonc and Youllg indicates the 
extent to which concern for the underlying substantive rights at 
stake' may have prompted the Court's forum allocation decisions. 
In YOt/llg, the Court ruled tht where the action of a state officer 
is alleged to be void under the Fcderal Constitution, the officer 
ceases to act for the state for purposes or eleventh amendment 
analysis,'5 but in llomc Telephollc, the Court found that the 
actions of a state offtcer in vioiation of the stalc constitution re
mained state action under the fourteenth amendment. 10 \Vhile 
the different interests embodied in the eleventh and fourteenth 
amendments may mean that both Young and llome TclepJlOllc are 
correct interpretations of the respective constitutional provisions 
involved, when taken together the outcomes look strikingly in
consistent, The ease with which the Court ignored tjle apparent 
paradox belies the notion that outcome-neutral considerations 
were the primary factor underiying the Court's federalism deci
sions during the era of substantive due process. 

Although the principal' subject matter of constitutional cases 
raising federalism questions has shifted since the early twentieth 
century from econolllic regulation to individual liberties, the 
nexus between a lawyer's position with respect to the merits of 
the federal right claimed and his view of the asserted right to a 
federal forum remains strong. Lawyers seeking to enforce the 
Bill :Jf Rights against the states have sought to use the lower 
federal courts as the primary implementing forum. Lawyers 
representing state and local officials have raised the famillar argu
ments U13.t the federal courts lack jurisdiction to hear the civil 
~ights claim, IT that plaintiffs are required first to seek relief from 

.. ld. at 288. Justice White, writing for the Court, rejected the notion that 
KO\'ernmental activity ceases to be "st~te action" because It may violate the 
!tate constllution . 

.. 20y U.S. UJ (1'}O8). 
"Id. at 159-6J. Justice Peckham reasoned that ~ince the eleventh amendment 

conferred immunity only on the netlon~ of a state, and since states were not au
thorized to act In violation of the Federal Constitution, actions of a state official 
..... hlch violated the Federal Constllutlon could not be deemed the aclions of the 
slate but merely the ultra vires ads of an erring individual. 

II See U. 
'" Set U7 U.S. at 288. 
n Stt, e.,., Lynch v. HOWl:hold Fin. Corp., 405 U.S. S3a (1972); Hague v. 

CIO, S07 U.s. 496 (1939). 
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state courts,18 and that the eleventh amendment may preclude 
federal courts from awarding the relief soughLln 

As in the ern of substantive due process, an assumption of a 
Jack of parity implicitly underlies the arguments of the lawyers 
seeking both to enforce and to avoid the new and broader vision 
of the nill of Rights. Moreover, until recently, the Court con
tinued to resolve the federalism issues raised by lhe cases under 
precisely that assumption. In /[agltc v. CIO,~o the Court secured 
a federal forum for plaintiffs seeking injunctive relief to enCorce 
the first amendment agaihst local offlcials.21 Justice Stone, in his 
influential concurrence, sought to free civil rights litigants from 
the jurisdictional amount requirement Qf the federal question 
statute by carving out a dichotomy between "personal» rights, 
governed by the federal civil rights jUiisdictional statute, and 
"property" rigilis, covered by the general federal question provi
sion.22 Justice Stone's efforts manifest a conscious and laudable 
attempt to insure vigorous application of first amendment rights 
by channeling first amendment cases through the federal courts. 
Similarly, the Court in Monroe v. Pope 2:1 rejected a reading of 

,. Su, e.,., Lane v. \\'lIson, JD; U.S. 268 (19.\9) i c/. Railroad Comm'n v. Pull
man Co., 311 U.S. 496 (,<).\1) (ab5lcnlion by Cederal (00,[1 tQ enable 51 ale court 
to resolve questions of unel"ar slale law). . 

IU Su, t.g., Edelman v. Jordan, 415 U.S. 651 (1974). Su ruso Fltzpatritk v. 
Bitzer, 42; U.S. 445 (1976). 

'" .\07 U.S. 496 (19J91. 
2' Plaintiffs In IIdllllr ;11I"get! th~t local oflicials were en~agtd in concerted at· 

lion to prevent union organizers Crom speaking io Jersey City. While plaintiffs' 
doim clearly satisfIed the "arising under" requirement oC fedenl question juriS. 
diction, serious doubt ellisled cOllcernine tbe saHsCaclion of Ihe jurisdictional 
amount. Plainlilfs argued thaI '8 U.S.C. § 1343(3) (1970) provided an alterna
live jurisdictional base wilhout the requlremenl or a jurisdictional amo.unl • 

.. 307 U.S. lit 518, 5JI-.12. Justice Slone's alteml!t to forge a distinction b~
tween roersonal and property rights for federal Jurisdictional purposes was re
Jected in Lynch v. Household Fin. Corp., 405 U.S. S38 (1972), wlien the Court 
ruled that 28 U.S.C. § 134J(3} (1970) provided a jurisdictional base for all 
constitutional claims against state officials withollt regard to the Jurisdictional 
amount lcquiremcnt of 28 U.S.C. § t33da) (1')10) • 

.. 365 U.S. 161, 183 (1961). Similar questions conce~nlng whether plaintiffs 
would he compelled to present their claims \0 a slale courl before fmal deter
mination in a federal court would. be available arose in Lane v. Wilson, J07 U.S. 
268 (19J9), and Railroad COmm'n v. t'ullm~n, 312 U.S. 496 (1941). In Lanr., 
defendants argued that available statc Judicial remedies should be e~hausted prior 
to fedcralludiclal re"iew oC Oklahoma'S grandfather dause. 307 U.S. at 274. Okla
homa's claim In Lalle was virtunlly Identical to,Nebraska's position In Smyth II. 
AIIICJ, Jet 169 U.S. at 418. 

Similarly, the dcci~ion In Pulllllan to abstain so thal the stille coUrl might 
resolve unclear questions oC statc law may be seen, In ,part,. as reflecting a notion 
tbat lbe Issue 01 whelher the challenged state atl was, in fad, authorized by slale 
In w shOUld be decided by stale couru. See Developments in the L4w - Sec/ion 
198J Gild .'<'r,deraliJm, 90 HARY. L. REY. 1133, 1150-74 {hereinafter cited as Develop-
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section 1983 2~ which would have required civil rights litigants to 
exhaust state judicial remedies before being able to seek relief in 
federal district court. 

Jlague and Mal/roc, wilh their thinly disguised assumptions 
of llonparity'bctween state and fed!!ral courts, are paradigmatic 
twentieth-century forum allocation decisions in the tradition of 
Yotlng and HOllie Telephone. Stolle v. Powell, with its explicit 
assertion thal parity does exist, may presage a significant shift in 
the pattern o( [arum allocation decisions.23 Since plausible doc
trinal and policy arguments gencrally exist ,on both sides of any 
serious federalism disputc, the Court's assumption of parity may 
weU Up the decisional baltmce toward resolving the dispute in 
favor of state courts. After a brief examination of nineteenth. 
century federalism issues, I hope to demonstrate the continued 
existence of the insliLutional {actors which led the lawyers and 
judges alike in Smyth v. Ames, [{ollie Telephone, Young, Hague, 
and M Ol1roc to act as though parity did not exist. 

The two major nineteenth-century issues implicating federal
ism concerns in the enforcement of constitu.tional rights involved 
polar concepts of slavery and freedom. The fugitive slave laws,26 
designed to enforce the rights of slaveowners under the fugitive 
slave clause of the Conslilution/1 were an early grant of jurisdic-

lIt,n" I. III AI ,111'''', ddl·t1(l:lIlt~ ar~lIed Ihut acts of local ofncial. clearly violall.e 
of '\"\0 'nw could not he dl'emcd to h.ve been laken "under color 01 law" within 
the meaning of 4' U.S.C. § 198.\ (1970). 1 h.vc discus,"o Ihe role of Lane and 
Monroe and the anomalous position of Pllllman in cSlaulishihg the modern non
e~ha.uslion model 01 rederal judicial r~\'ie\V In Neuborne, The Procedural ,I$sault 
on Ih. Warren L<.gacy: A Sludy In Repeal by Indireclion, S HOFSTRA L. REV. 

545,556-60 (1977) . 
.. 41 U.S.C. § 195J (1970) • 
.. Sr. 0110 Juid\ce v. Vail, 97 S. Cl. 1211 (1977) j Doran v. Saltm Inn, Inc., 

422 U.S. 922 (1975): Hicks v. Miranda, 422 U.S. JJ2 (1975) i Hullm3l1 v. Pursue, 
Ltd., 420 U.S.5~1 (1975). 

,n Ste Ad or Sept. 18, 1850, ch. 10, 9 Stal. 462 i Act or Feb. 12, 1793, ch. 
7, 1 Stat, 30'. 

n U.S. CONST. art. IV, § 2, d. 3. The le>;t or the rugitive sla\'e clause &tatcs: 
. No person held to ser\'lce or labor In onc state, .under Ihe I~W5 thereof, os

cnping inlo ~noth.r, shall, in consequ~nce or any law or regulation therein, 
be discharged' {rom such s~{\'lce or labor, but shall be delivered upon claim 
of the party to whom such service may b. duc. 
The rugil;'·c slave clause was one of a number of measures adopted at the 

Philadelphia Convention in 1787 In order to induce the SQulhern stnles 10 adopt 
the Constitution. See generally T. MORRIS, FRtE MEN ALL 16 (1974) i S. LYNIl, 

Til. COHipromiJt a/ 1787, In CLISS CONFLICT, SLIVERY, AND TilE UNITED STATts 

CONSTlT'llTION (1967). 
Soulhern concern over the stMUs o{ escaped slaves oad been aroused by the pre

Re\'olutionary English decision In Sommcrsett's Case, 20 Howeli's State Trials I, 
91! Eng. Rep. 499 (K.B. 1772). The case was popularly perceived as establishing a 
c"nliicts-or-law rule which tested the right of a master to his slave whIch he had 
brought to "Itce" territory by the iaw of Ihe forum In which the claim was ad-
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lion to the lower federal courts to enforce constitutional rights. 
Following the demise of slavery. the second major delegation of 
constitutional enforcement responsibility to the federal courts was 
the attempt by the Reconstruction Congresses to use the federal 
judiciary as a primary implementing mechanism for the rights 
conferred by the post-Civil War amendments.2R The responSC$ of 
nineteenth-century lawyers and judges to the federalism issues 
posed by the fugitive slave laws and the Reconstruction program 
roughly parallel the responses of the corporate and civil rights bar 
to the federalism questions ivhieh arose during the twentieth cen
tury. Moreover, as in most of the twentieth century, the federal
ism issues· of the fugitive slave !.'ra were resolved in favor of 
federal definition, implemcntrlt\Otl, and enforcement of rights 
which had been created by the Supreme Court/ or with which the 
Court was in sympathy. In the Reconstruction era, however, "
Court which harbored serious reservations about the substantive 
wisdom of the rights involved determined the federalism ques
tions in favor of state protection. 

During the fugitive slave era, antislavery lawyers adopted a 
force-ful states' rights stance. Asserting that the plenary pO"lers 
of the stales could be curtailed only by explicit constitutional 
limitation or by a grant of exclusive enforcernen~ authority to 
Congress, they arg\Jed that state legislatures and state courts re
tained considerable responsibility for evolving mechanisms for en
forcing the fugitive slave clause - mechanisms which the anti
slavery bar hoped would be less effective in protecting the rights 
of slaveholders than the summary procedures contained in the 
1793 Act.29 Abolitionist strategy, therefore, initially centered on 

vanced rather than the law'of lhe ma~ter's residence. Moreover, while Lord Man$
field was cardul 10 distinguish between a slave brought voluntarily inlo a "free" 
Jurisdiction and a slave escaping 10 a "free" jurisdiction, the popular perception 
of his decision was nol so limited, and after SommtrWl'l Crue it wa3 argued that 
an escaped slave became free as soon as he sel foot on free soil. See also Forbes 
v. Cochranc, 107 Eng. Rep. 450 (K.B. 18~4) (SommmeWs Crue read to apply 
to escaped slaves); '::ommonweallh v. Aves, as Mass. (18 Pick.) 193 (1836) 
(applying Soml/l~rsell'~ CaJt to l. slave brough~ to lree tetritory as a "sojourner" 
rather lhan as a domiciliary) . 

.. Srt gel!~rally Developments, supra note lJ, at 1147-53 . 
•• The Fugitive Slave Act <II 1193 authorized a slavdlolder Of his agent to 

'bring an alleged rugitive belore any federal Judge t;r stale magistrate {or a sum. 
mary deferminatlon of whdher the black owed him service. If so, the owner 
,COUld oulaln a (erUlicale e,,~b\lng him to remove the fugitive from the slate In 
which he was caught to the awner's home slate where the fugitive's slatus could 
be determined according to local law by a loca! court. The Act, however, was 
quite vague bolh in defining the rights of claimants and fugili\l~s in these "rendi
lion" proceedings and in establlshing whether other remedies, espetiaily stir-help, 
might be used. See R. Com, IU5rICE ~CCII5EO 161 (1975). Among the qlltstiol\S 
left unrelOlved by the 1793 Act were who would bear the burden of ~fluasion, 
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requiring persons ·seeking to enforce rights under the fugitive 
. slave clause to use judicial forums and stale-defincd procedures, 

as opposed. to seIf-help.:lo The slaveowners countered by arguing 
the primacy of federal power to enforce federnl constitutional 
rights, claiming ·alternatively that federal legislative authority to 
enforce the fugitive slave clause was exclusive, or that, if concur
rc!\t authority remained with state legislatures and courts, it could 
only benefit and not burden the rights of slaveholders.31 The 
slaveholders' position prevailed in Prigg v. PCllnsylvaizia,32 where 
the Supreme Court invalidated a Pennsylvania statute which had 
required slaveholders to use judicial remedies and had forbidden 
them froin resorting to self-help to recover fugitive slaves. Al
though the Justices were divided ovcr whether federal legislative 
authority to enforce the fugitive slave clause was exclusive,33 
they were unanimous in concluding that slate legislation impair
ing the right to recapture fugitive slaves was unconstitutional.34 

the claimanl or the fugitive, as to the determination of the fugitive's legal ~tatus; 
whether the fUJ(iti"e had the right to present evidence; and whether a jury trial 
would be avall.ble. Sre id. at 16.-63. The availability of a jury trial had enor
mou~ practicat signifIcance on (ugilive ~lave IiUgation throughout this period. Set 
Id. al 191. -

~. Sa T. MORRlfi, supra nole '7, al .19-n. 
0' Sfe, t.g., l'tillK \'. PenllS)-\van\;, 41 U.S. (16. Pe\.) 539, 6,6 \opin\on of 

Tane)" C.}.); Id, at 6J6 (opinion of Wayne, J.) i Id. at 650 (opinion 01 Dani.l, 
).) (1841 ). 

'''41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 5J9 (1842). 
33 Justice Story, whose opinion for the Court was 101l1ed by Justices Catron 

and MtKinley, and Justices Wa>'ne and McLean 'in additional separale opinions 
all concluded that Icderal authority to legislate for the enforcement of the fugitive 
~Ia\'e clause WaS exclush·e. ld, at 61t-13, 6.H, 661. Chief Justice Taney and 
Justices Thompson and Daniel, in separate opinions, fOllnd that the states 
pOSl!essed the power to. legislate concurrenlly with the [ederal governm~nt so long 
l$ tney "tnttnded, in gcod {aith. lo protect Ihc' oWller !n the excrtbe of his rights 
alproperty." ld. at 6%7. 6J5, 652. 

3' Am-ong the Justices writing opinions that 'the Pennsylvania nnlikidnapplng 
!lalUlt wa~ Invalid in the IISh\ of Congre5~' exclusive power to establish lltoce
dutes for the adjudication of clalm~ to fugitives werc two Northerners sym
pathellc to the antislavery cause, Justices Story and MeLtan. In a .ense, both 
.pp<:ar to hne been compelled to reach a result which tbey considered morally 
Indclenslulc bee;!usc of lhe affirmatil;e vindication of the rights of the slave
holders clearly found in the Constitution, which they read in Ihe light of mid-nine
teenth-century legal positivism and strong contemporary notions of the limited 
role of lhe judiciary 10 apply "the law, and not conscience," See R. COV~R, 

IJl/Jra note 29, at 119-20j T, MORRIS, SIIpra notc 27, ;It IIlJ. Sec also Miller v. 
McQuerry, 17 F. Cou. J3', JJ9 (e.C.D. Ohle_ 18S3) (No. 9,58.1); Vau~hn v. 
William!, ~8 F. Cll', IllS, 1116 (C.C.D. Ind. 1845) (No. 16,1)03). Howe\'tr, each 
Included language In his opinion with tn'! apparent intent of undertulling the 
effed of the fugltlve.sl~ve law. Justice Story believed that by giving Congress 
exclusive power in the field he had enhanced the prosptd.'l for an evenlual fep<:al 
of the luglth'e ,lavt law. Set T. MORRl", It1prtJ note 27. at 10.!. x;'urlher, he 
twiC1! Inlimated In his opinion thlt since the (ugitive slave clau~ Was directed 
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In reaction to Prigg, several Northern slates sought to close their 
courts to persons seeking to enforce rights under the fugitive slave 
c1ause.3G Given the scarcity and inaccessibility of the federal 
judges empowered by the 1793 Act to enforce the clause, this at
tempted withdrawal of slate jurisdiction would have rendered 
self-help the only practicably available remedy for a slaveowher. 
The slaveowners successfully turned to Congress for assistance. 
The Fugitive Slave Act of 185030 created a new corps of fcdcral 
judicial officials empowered to hear claims under the fugitive 
slave clause.a; The abolitionists promptly attacked the newly 
created federal forum by seeking to pit state courts against 
federal slave rendition commissioners through the use of state 
habeas corpus writs to disrupt federal rendition proceedings:1~ In 
A blCl1lUlt v. Bootlt,a° the Supreme Court invaliduted the strategy, 

only allhc ferleral government, slale officials (Olild not be compelled, as the), were 
under the Act of J793, \Q participate in lhe enforcement of the law. 41 U.S. at 
6H-11. Justice McLean differed from Justice Story all this point because he 
belie\'cd thnt COll~res5 could legitimately impose an obligation on state officctS, 
but their dl~agr~emrnt mattered Iitlle because Juslice McLean found thaI a state 
could rc~ist, and that no means were a\·ailabl. to coerce a fulfillment of duties. 
IC a slalc refused to cooperale, lhe IcdN'Il !(overnmenl would be compelled to 
"rely Uflon its own agency in giving effect to the law!." 1tJ: at 666. Moreover, 
Justice McLean, unlike the olher members of the COllfl, denied lhat the {ugitlve 
slave clause validated self.help which threalened a breach of the peace. ld. at 
668. 

'3" Su T. MoitAls, SIt/Jra note 1/, al 114 (Massachusells Per$onal Liberty Law 
of 1843); id. al Iia (Pennsyh'ania Personal Liberty Law of 1847) • .B~I $tt ;0. 
at 119-13 (New York rejected similar action). 

3G Act of Sept. 18, 1850, ch. 10, 9 Stat. 361 • 
., See id. The 1850 Act denied lhe allelled fugi(\ve the right to testify berare 

the federal commissioner hearing his case. Moreo\'cr, lhe commissioner was to 
teceive a ten dollat fee If he is~ued a tetli!ie"le o{ lemo\'"I, but only a !i"e 
dollar fcc If he denied Ihe certificale. 

n. Sec, e.g., Ex parle SWord, 12 F. Cas. "0$ (C.C.S.D. Ohio ,8n) (No. n,848); 
Ex purle Robinson (RobiliSOIl 11), 20 F. Cas. 965 (C.C.S.D. Ohio )856) (No. 
1I,8.14); Ex /Jarle RolJihson (IlobillSOII I), 20 F. Cas. 969 (C.C.s.D. Ohio 1855) 
(No. 11,835). Ste generally T. MORRIS, slIp,a nole 27, at 186-201. 

3D 62 U.S. (u How.) 506 (1859). The Boorh litit;ntion is indicative of th~ 
fracUous relations bctw~~n Cederal and slale courts which the Cugill". slave 
controversy aroused. Dooth and R;'crnft were arrested in 1854 as aiders and 
I\bcHor~ under the 18SO Act when lhey helped hee a fugitive who had bten ap
prehended by a federal marshal. They obtained discharge on a writ of habea$ 
corpus Irom the Wi~consin Supreme Court. 111 ,e Booth, J Wis. 157 (IB54), rtv'd, 
6. U.S •. (u How.) 506 (1859). When the Uniled Slal~s sought review in the 
United States Supreme Court, Ihe clerk o{ the Wisconsin court" upon in~lruc. 
lions from the state judges, refused to make any relurn to the writ of error is. 
sued by the Federal Supreme Courl. The high Court then held lh.l such a refusal 
could not prcvent the exercise of its appellate jurisdittion, and Issued a direcl 
order to the clerk to make a return. United States v. Doolh, S9 U.S. (18 How.) 
476 (185S). The relurn was never made, and the Supreme Court proceeded to 
hear the case upon a certified copy 01 the record provided by the United Slates 
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which may be viewed as an attempt to impose a primitive exhaus
tion requirement on persons invoking a federal forum to enforce 
federal constitutional rights.40 A blcman thus completed the 
process begun in Prigg of affirming the primacy of federal institu
tions in detailing the procedura1 and substantive components of 
th~ rights established by the fugitive slave clause. 

~he federalism positions adopted by the parties in the Recon
struction era were also shaped by assumptions about their impact 
on the substantive rights of blacks. nut during Reconstruction 
these positions were reversed, The Republicans, the spiritual and 
political descendants of the abolitionists who,"in the fugitive slave 
context, had urged states' rights positions, championed the most 
expansive notion:.; of federal poweri the Democrats, including 
many former opponents of the abolitionists, embraced views re
flecting broad sympathy for the independent position of the states 
in a federal system ,4 I While the Republicans prevailed initially 
in Congress, th,e Supreme Court, reflecting the increasing North
ern indifference to blacks, eventually eviscerated the role of 
federal institutions in protecting the rights theoretically secured 
to the freedmen,u . 

Although the parallel between nineteenth- and twentieth-

Attorney'General, United Stales v, Booth, 6z U.S. (21 How.) 500, 51I-I3 
(1859). 

,. Dy securing a state rorum 10 hear the habeas request, the rugitive could 
give teslimony which could then be used to establish cerlain racts b}' documents 
In the proceeding before Ihr. commis~ioner. Further, in the state court proceeding 
the alleged rugitive could olltain other protections, such as Ihe appointment or a 
guardian' ad litem. Mo,reover, the existence of a record compiled in a state court 
hearing which would lend a slate coUrl to conclude that the allegrd rugitive was 
not in ',atl a· fugitive rrom service might make the commissioner less likely to 
grant the requesled removal certificate. Finally. the state court proceedings could 
pro!ong Ihe entire maller to the point where a rescue might be made, n purchase 
negotiated, or a witness fou~d to help the rugitlve's case • 

.. Sre gtNtrlllly H. H\'MAN, A MORE PERFECT UNION 433-542 (1975); J, RAN" 
DAI.I- & D. DONALD, TilE CIVIL WAR AND Rr.CONSTRUCTION 579-80, 683 (1969); 
K, STAM~P, TilE ERA or RECONSTRUCTION, 186s-18n, at 135-43 (1965) • 

.. Even berore the Reconstruction process had been concluded, the Supreme 
Court began 10 Interpret the Reconstruction amendments to restrict the range 
or Interests protected and the type ,or conduct prohibited. In The Slaughterhouse 
Cases,83 U.S, (16 Wall.) 36 (1873), the Courl distingUIshed the "privileges and 
Immunities" or national citizenship rrom tllO~e 01 iltate citizenship and limited the 
fourteenlh amendment 10 Ihe rormer, much narrower category. [d. al 7<r80, 
Sf< also United States v. Cruikshank, 91 U.S. 54Z (1876) (right to assemble to 
petilion 'for redress or grievances not n component or national citizenship unless 
the petition directed at the national government). The "stale action" doctrine 
similarly restricted the scope or the protection afforded by the changes in the 
Constitution by preduding federal vindication oflhe rights of the rreedmen against 
private interrerence. Se~, t.c., James v. Bowman, 190 U.S, 127 (1903); Baldwin 
v, Frank, 120 U.S. 687 (1887); The Civil Rights Cases, 109 U.S. 3 (1883); Ullited 
Statu v, Harris, 106 U.S, 63\1 (1881), 
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century federalism strategies is intriguing, one significant clement 
dIfferentiates the position of twentieth-century lawyers from their 
predecessors. During the twentieth century, federalisnl disputes 
have focused on the allocation of business between state and 
federal judicial forums. In the nineteenth century, however, more 
turned on the federalism arguments than on the choice of [oru·nl. 
Often, the procedures and even the substantive law applicable to 
a given federal norm were affected by a decision as to whether 
state or federal institutions were to be given primary responsibil
ity {or defining and implementing federal rights.~3 Moreover, 
whatever the hopes of the nineteenth-century lawyers seeking to 
advance the status of blacks, their target forum proved far Jess 
sympathetic than the lawyers had hoped. Despite the energy 
which abolitionist and Republican lawyers lavished on their 
federalism positions in the hopes of improving their chances on 
the merits, state courts during the fugitive slave era and federal 
courts during Reconstruction were ultimately unsympathetic to 
the claims of blacks.H 

While distinctions thus exist between nineleenth- and twen
tieth-ceiltury federalism issues, lawyers and judges in' each cen
tury advanced federalism arguments with an eye to their effect 
on the merits. And despite Justice Powell's protestations to the 
contrary in Stone, I believe that the choice between federal and 
state courts as constitutional enforcement forums continues to 
exert an effect on the nature of the resulting federal right. 

II. PARITY; CONTEMPORARY INSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

As a civil liberties Jawyer for the past ten years, I have pur
sued a litigation strategy premised on two assumptions. First, 
persons advancing federal constitutional claims against local 
officials will fare better; as a rule, in a federal, rather than a state, 

.. Thus, In Ihe Cugltive sillve tra, the Cederalism Issues decided ill Prigg and 
Abrlman delermined Whether alleged fugitives would enjoy II. jury Irial and be 
allowed 10 testify In their cwn defense and also effetled II stale-Cederal Corum 
allo(alioll: See noles 30, ~o lupra. In Ihe Reconstruction. ~ra Ihe Civil Righir 
Calel delermilled Ihe exislence or nOllexislence of SUbstantive norms. See nole 42 
sllpra . 

.. On Ihe willingness DC Norlhern stale courls 10 enCorce the fugitive slave 
clause, sec generally R. COVER, Jupra nole 19. The Cailure QC Ihe federal judiciary 
as a forum Cor lhe cnCorcem.:nl of the constitutional rights conferred by the 
Reconstruction is exemplified by Giles v. Harris, 189 U.S. 475 (11)<)3), where the 
Courl rejected a challenge to Alabama's vote' registration system. Allhough the 
Court acknowledged Ihat the scheme .might constitute a fraudul.nl denial of 
fifteenth amendment righu, It refused to !'sue an InJunctlorl ordering the plain
tiffs' names to be placed on the Vllter ibis. See ,encraUy Develo~,"mll, SIIpr4 
nole IJ, at 1156--61. 

94-738 0 - 78 - 27 
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trial court. Second I to a somewhat lesser de~ree, federal district 
courls are institutionally preferable to state appellate courts as 
f()!ums in which to raise federal constitutional cJaimsY' I know 
of ho empirical studies that prove (or undermine) those assump
tions.46 Yet, they frequently shape the forum selection strategy 
in constitutional cases today as they have in the past. 

•• This Part roc uses on factors supporting my first premise - that federal 
district courls arc superiof to slat~ trial courts as forums for cOllstitutional en
forcement. For reasons to be discussed shortly, pp. 111&-19 infra, the comparison 
bet ween federal district and stale trial courts is Ihe critical aile in most con,titu
tif>nal cases. In some siluations, howe"cr -In habeas corJ1u~ and In n relatively 
few non·habeas sltunUons where neither speedy relleC nor incllindlng arc critical 
- a comparison between 5t,ate appellate and federal district courts may be ap
propriate. 

When comrmring federal district and stute appellale courls, the comparative 
adVantage which exists at the trial level is substantially ,;jminished. II a com
petence gap exists at all, it is very slight and may, indeed, Invor ~Iate apnellale 
Judges. Moreover, the sense or clan and mission characterizing federal judges is 
also presenl among many slale onpellate courts. 

Two lactors exi,t, however, thaI continue to incline me loward a federal trial 
forum. First, appellate court ability to review findin!;s 01 fact and issues of 
credibility is limited. The Supreme Court's increasing emphasis on intent and 
moll\'e in constitutiona; adjudication, ue not.e 5J ill/ra, renders the integrity 01 the 
fact finding process a!! lhe inore critical. Second, bec[use of the selection processes, 
most state appellate c:ourts are exposed to maJoritarian pre~sures to nearly the same 
extent as are slate trial ccurts. The same lhree methods used to selecl state trial 
judges, sre pp. 11%7-28 & notes 81-11l intra, predominate in the sciection of appellate 
Judges. See S. EscovlTz, JUIIlCI,\L SELEClION Arm TENURE 17-42 (1975). Only 
Rhode Island, l'\ew I!ampshite, Ma~sachusetls, and New Jersey grant lire tenute 
to supreme court justices, the latter's being conditioned on reappointment alter 
one se"en-year lerm. All other slales require reelection at inlen'als from, to IS 
years. Su id. 

While lhe evidence is far Irom conclusive,. it is Irom among those appellate 
courls which closely approximate the independence enjoyed by the federal courts 
that one fonds the state courts which have been mo~t \'i~orous in prolecting in
dividual rl~hls. For example: New Jersey (appoinlment lor a sevcn-year term, 
followed by reappointment with life tenure): Southern nurlin~ton County NAACP 
v. Township of MI. I.aurel, 67 N.J. lSI, 336 A.2d 713 (prohibiting exclu
sionary zoning), appeal di.llnimd mId urt. dellied, 123 U.S. 808 (1975); 
Robinson \'. Cahill, 62 N.J. 473, JOJ A.2d 21J (reqUiring eqUalization or school 
financing), urI. denitd, 414 U.S. 976 (1973); Mas~achusetls (appcintment (or 
IlIe): Commonwealth \', O'Neal, 339 N:E.2d 676 (Mass. 1975) (striking down 
death penalty for rn~); CaJilaroia (12-year LetlO): Serrano v. Priest,s Cal. 3d 
584, 487 P.,d 1241, 96 Cal. Rptr. 6DI (1971) (requiring equalization of school 
financing), redlf'd 011 stal~ comlilliliollal grollnd.l, SS7 P.2d 929, IJS Cal. Rptr. 
345 (Cnl. 1<;;6) • 

•• No comparative study of the relative pcrrormance of sLale and rederal 
courts in lhe enforcement of constitutional rights appears to ~ltist. However, the 
Impact 01 state hostility to Supreme Court mandates has been noted. &r, t.g., 
Beatty, Slale Court EVlIJioll 0/ United States Supreme COllrt M alldates Durillg 
'he lA.r1 Decade 0/ lhe IVarrell COllrl, 6 VAL. U.L. REV. 260 (1972); Scbneider, 
Siote COllrl EVlIJio"J 0/ United StoIcs Supreme Courl. Mondales: II Recollsidtro-
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The Supreme Court, however, presently seems bent on resolv
ing forum allocation decisiollS by assuming that no factors exist 
which render federal district courts more effective than slate trial 
or appellate courts for the enforcement of federal constitutional 
rights.47 r hope to challenge the Court's present assumptions, 
and to support my own, by focusing on institutional characteris
tics rehwant to assessing' the relative competence of slate and 
federal courts as constitutionul enforcement mechanisms. 

Admittedly, since forum allocation choices implicate can· 
cerns for federalisnl, judicial economy, and the federal courts' 
cascloau, It is not 5upris\ng that there has been nn increasing 
tendency to channel constitutional challenges to state action into 
the state courts. And, of course, even if federal district courts 
were conceded a comparative advantage in constitutional enforce
ment, those concerns might militate in favor of routing certain 
constitutional cases into state forums. However, by uncritically 
assuming parity, the Supreme Court has avoided the difficult, but 
critical, issue of whether concerns for federalism, efficiency, and 

lion 01 Evidellce, 7 VA\.. U.L. REV. 191 (197J). See generally Balustcin & Fergu
SOll, Ihoidol'ct, Et·t11ion dnd Delay, in 'fllf. IMPACT OF" SurRf.ME. C()U~T DECISIONS 
96 (,I'. Becker cd. 1969); Lusky, Radol Discrimination and lit, Frdrral Law: .4 
Problem ill Nullification. 63 COLUM. L. REv. 116J (196.1); Schmidhauser, The 
Trlls;olls 01 Frarr~IiS/,,: The Case oj IlIdgt Peters, in CUNSTlTt:TlO:>AL L.\w I:N 

IN Till'. PuLlTICAL Pnocr.ss 36 (J. Schmidhau5Cr cd. 1963). SpecifiC attempts to 
nlea,~llrC stale courl response lo Supreme Court deci~ions broadening constitutional 
rights include Manwaring, Tht [m/Joct 01 Mapp v. Ohio, in TilE SUPREM& 
Cou"r ~s I'OLICY M.\Kf.R '4 CD. eVerson cd. 1968); Vines, SOllthull Slate 
SII/".,m. COllrtl ""a Rare ·Relalionl, 18 WEST. POL. Q. S (1965); Wasuy, Puplic 
[."w, Polilk! and the Lornl edtlrl.l: Oblet"e Literature in PorI/and, 14 J. PUB. 
L. IDS (1965) i Note, Gideon, Escobedo, Miranda: Brgrudging 11rrePtanc~ 01 
tM Unitcd Slalcl SUPreme COlfr"s Mandates in Florida, u U. FLA. L. REV. 346 
(1969). Sre gCllrrally n. J,'coP, JUSTICE 1M AMERICA 21S (ld ~d. 19?1). Ex
\lrc~sion of state judicial hostility to Supreme Court decisions bt03dening indh'idunl 
rights ha5 1101 been unkuown. See, e.g., Stale v. Phillips, S40 P.2d 936, 938-39 
(Utah 1975); IPS8 Ref;orl 01 the National Conlmnc~ 01 Slate Chiel Juslices, in 
CONsrlTuTloNAL LAW IN TilE POLITlCAL PROCESs 32 (]. Schmidhauscr cd. 1963) 
(sIgned b)' 36 chief justices}. ' 

Unfortunately, litlle scholarly attention has been paid to the slale trial 
benches. The 1)nly serious study Is K. DOLllE.\llt, TRIAL COURTS III UIIIIAII 
POLITICS (1967). 1\ subslantial literature cltlsts, hOWever, 011 the functi!lnlng 01 
the lederal district coUrls. See, e.g., J. PJ;LTASON, FIF1Y·J;IGIIT LONELY MEN 
(1961) i R. RICHARDSON & K. VINES, T.m: POLITICS OF FEDERAL COURTS (1970); 

. Douglas, Federal Courts and Ihe Dem"cralic System, HALl,. L. lttv. 179 (1969); 
Wisdom, The Friclion Making, Exacerbating Polili,al Role oJ Fedtrol Courts, U 

SW. L.J. 411 (1967). 
. .., See, e.,., Slone v. 'eowe\l, 42S U.S. 465. 4'93 & 11035 (1976); Doran v. 
Salem Ino. Inc., 422 U.S. 922. 928, 9JI (1975) i Huffman v. Pursue. LId., 420 
U.S. 592, 606 (1975). See gelltrally DelJelopmentSI fuprtl note 2J, at 1282-871 
Ste also Preiser v. RodrigUez, -In U.s ... 75. 491-92 (197J). 
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caseload outweigh the importance of having constitutional claims 
heard by the more sympathetic and competent forum,4R 

A. A It IIIS/jtlltjollal Comparison: Some 
Prclimiltary Obscr1JatiOllS 

The first step in assessing the relative institutional capacity 
of state and federal courts to enforce constitutional doctrine 
requires agreement on which state forum should be compared 
with the federal district courts to determine whether a com
parative advantage exists. Generally! when the parity issue is 
discussed, it is in the context of a comparison that tends to 
measure the federal district courts against state appellate courts.49 

While such a comparison makes sense in the context of habeas 
corpus, where the petitioner first will have pursued his federal 
claims unsuccessfully through the state court system,no it is 
inappropriate in most constitutional cases. Even if one concedes 
parity between state appellate and federal district courts,li! cor
rective state appellate work does not adequately substitute for 

•• The Supreme Court's forum allocation decisions in recent years have 
tended to renect logical extensions of the YOlmger doctrine and traditional 
concerns tor efficiellcy and tinality. See, e.g., Juidice v, Vail, 97 S. Ct. 1211 
(1977); Stone ". Powell, 4.8 U,S. 465 (1976); Doran v. Salem Inn, Inc., 422 
U.S. 9" (1915) i Hick, v. Miranda, 4" U.S. 331 (191S). lIaving avoided the 
diCticult, but necessary, task of candidly comparing the relative efficacy of state 
and federal forums, the Court appears to be drilling towards a de facto require
ment that civil rights plaintiffs exhaust state judicial remedies before in\'oking 
federal jurisdiction. Sa DCI'~/opl/lrnls, supra note JJ, at '1l6i-iO, 1\loreo\'er, h~ving 
relegated ciLIes initially to state courls, the Supreme Court has begun to employ 
preclusion lechniqucs which may bar all access to the lederal dislrict COllrts. See, 
e.g., Stone v. Powell, 418 U.S . .46S (1976); lIufflnan v. Pursue, Ltd., 410 U.S. 59. 
(1975). I ha"e attempted to describe this process in Neuborne, supra note 23 

at 568. 
The Warren Court's major forum allocation decisions appear based on pre

cisely the oppo~ite assumpti.on - that potentially outcome-determinative distinctions 
exht bel Ween slate and federal cOUrts which Justify a broad choice of forum for 
constitutional cI~ims, SfC, c.,., Zwickler v, Koota, J89 U.s. 241 (1967); Dom
brow~ki \". I'Ii_tcr, ~80 U.S. 479 (1965); Fay v, Noia, 312 U.S. 391, 416, 421-n 
!t96,1); l\Ionroe\,. Pape, J6.1 U.S. 167, 174, 176 (1961). Ste alJo En~land v. 
Loui5i'ana Bd. of Medical E.amlner~, J1S U.S. 411 (1964), Regrettnbly, the 
Warrell Court mnde no greater attempt to justify its assumption that parity docs 
not exi$!, than has the current Court made, to Justify Its contrary assumptions. 
Since onc's assumptions about parity Inay dittate the result in most forum 
allocation decision!, In.depth Suprcme Cou't'scrutiny of the retatlve capacity of 
Itate and tederal cour!! as const!\:ll1onol enforcement mechanism; Is long overdue . 

•• See, e,r" Stone v. Powell, 4~8 U.S. 465. 493 & n.35 (1976); Huffman v. 
Pursue, Ltd., 420 U.S, 592, 607-11 ('975); Bator, FinoJity in Crimind Law and 
Federal Hoberu Carpw Jor Slole Prisoners, 76 HAllv. L. REV. 44', 507-'4 (1963) • 

•• See 28 U.S.C. § 2254(b), (c) (1970) • 
.. While the Is.\ue Is milch closer, I am unprepared to concede such parity. 

See note 45 Jupra. 
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vigorous constitutional protection at the trial level. The expense, 
delay, and uncertainty which inhere in any appellate process 
render ultimate success after appeal far less valuable than speedy, 
accurate resolution below. Especially in the context of first 
amendment rights, by their nature fragile, the possibility of a 

· lengthy, problematic appeal in order to reverse an adverse criminal 
or civil judgment may dQter many i;Jdividuals from effectively 
exercising their rights.G~ MOl'eover, in many constitutional cases, 
the factfinding process plays a critical role in resolution of the 
controversy.G3 These two factors combine to render the trial 
forum often the most critical stage, and thus the appropriate 
institutional comparison should be between federal district courts 
and their state trial counterparts.Gi 

A second preparatory step is to dispel the notion that acknowl
edging a comparative advantage to federal courts need imply that, 
state trial judges violate their oaths by consciously refusing to 
enforce federal rights. We are· not faced today with widespread 
state judicial refusal to enforce clear federal rights.G3 When the 
mandates of the Federal Constitution are clear, most state judges 
respect the supremacy clause and enforce them, Constitutional 
litigation is, however, rarely about clear law. The disputes which 
propel parties raising constitutional questions, into court [l'e~ 
quenUy pit strong legal and moral claims against each other and 
resolution of those competing "Iegitimate" claims is the real stuff 
of constitutional litigation. Thus, one need not Intimate that 
stale trial judges act in bad faith. Our comparison need only 
suggest that given the institutional differences between the two 

"See Amsterdam, Criminal PraJeculiotls Affecting Federally Guaranteed Civil 
Rights: Federal Removal and lIabtas Corpus Jurisdiction to Abort Slale Cour' 
Tria/s, 113 U. PA. L. REV. 793, )98-99 (1963), 

"See England v. Louisiana Dd. or Medical Examiners, J75 U.S, 411, 416-17 
(1964). The Supreme Court's growing reliance on molivation and intent in con
stitullonal adJudlcallon, set, ~.g., MI. lleallh~' Bd. of Educ. v. noyle, 97 S. Cl. 
568, 574-16 (t977); VlUage or Arlington Heights v. Metropolitan 1I0us. Dey. 
Corp., 97 S. Ct. 555 (1977) I Washinglon v, Da\'is, 4%6 U.S. %'9 (1976), pUU 

· increasing pressure on the (actfinding phase. 
D' Failure to perceive the trial court's imporlance in conslilulional Iitlgallon 

stems in part from the prevalence of Rn "upper courl myth" which pictures the 
flOal appellate lc\'c1 as the most Imporlant a5~tl of (he Amer!can judtdal 
process. Whiht the appellate opinion Is the more glamorous aspect of con
stitutional adjudication, It takes " triai court to translate the abstract norms of 
an appellate decision (nla reality. See general!y J. FRANK, COURTS ON TRIAL: 

· MYTH AND REALITY IN A.MERICAN JUSTICE .tU""4. (lit~O), 
.. The widespread breakd09"" 01 Southern iustlce which molivlaicil enatlmci\l 

or the Civil Rights Act of 1871,Stt Delle/opmtnls, supr", note '3, at li53-56, and 
similar breakdowns during the height at the dvil righ~ movement which pro
voked Calls for sIgnificant expansions of federal Jurisdiction, Itt, e.,., Amsterdam, 
luprll note 5', at 79J-BoS, do nol exi,t today. 
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benc;hes, state trial judges are less likely to resolve uq:;uablll 
issues in favor of protecting fedr.rfl.! cmlstitutional rights than are 
their federal bretlm:ii. 

As a final preparatory step, another notion - that federal 
district judges, when called upon to enforce the fourteenth 
amendment against local officials, resemble an alien, occupying 
army dispatched from Washington to rule over a conquered 
pro,:,ince - must be dispelled. Federal judges are chosen from 
the geographical area they serve.roo Generally, they are appointed 
WiUl the consent and often at the behest of a senator representing 
the state in which they will sit,roT frequently after local officials 
and citizen groups have had the opportunity to make their views 
on the nominee known.~a To characterize federal judges as 
carpetbaggers, unaware of, and insensitive to, local concerns is 
thus inaccurate and serves to deflect attention from the relative 
efficacy of state and federal forums in enforcing constitutional 
norms. 

Concentrating, therefore, on an institutional comparison at 
Ule trial level, disclaiming any intent to cast aspersions on the 
good faith of state judges, and recognizing that both state and 
federal trial judges have' rools in the communities they serve, 
three sets of renso'ns support a preference for a federal trial 
forum. First, the level of technical competence which the federal 
'district court is likely to bring to the legal issues involved gen
erally will be superior to that of a given state trial forum. Stated 
bluntly, in my experience, federal trial courts tend to be better 
equipped to analyze complex, often conflicting lines of authority 
and more likely to produce competently written, persuasive 
opinions than are state trial courts. Second, there are several 
factors, unrelated to technical competence ~ .vhich, lacking a. 
better term, I call a court's psychological set - that render it 
more Iik~ly that an individual with a constitutional claim will 
succeed in federal district court than in a state trial court. 
Finally, the federal judiciary's insulation from majoritarian 

no" 19.6j SUr\'~y rC\'calcd Ihal 5 •. J~~ or all rederal dislrict Judges were born 
In Ihe district In which Ihey ~il. while SQ .• % allended law school in Ihe district. 
Moreover, 89'70 had held "o\'ernmcnl positions In the ~tates encompassing their 
dlsltlcts before appointment. Vinc, Fed"ol Dist,ict Judges and Race Relatioll 
Casts ill tkt 50111/1, 26 ]. POL. 337, .151-55 (1964). Federal districi judges are 
required 10 Ii"e in Ihelr dislricts. 28 U.S.C. § IJ4(b) (1970). 

aT Sa gtntfolly H. CHASE, FEDEML JUDGF.s: TJJ& ApPOINTING PROCESS 32-33 
(1972). 

II Set, t.,., N.Y. Times, Jan. 19, 1977, at AI, col. 4, 017, col. 6 (dcscribing 
the operation or advisory commillee, comprbed o[ legal practitioners and 
Kholars, established to counsel Senator Oani~1 P. Moynihan on the appoinlment 
01' federal Judge. and prosecutors In New York). 
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pressures makes federal court structurally preferable to state trial 
court as a forum in which to challenge powerful local interests.nG 

B. Technical Competence 
1\1crely because federal judges feel constrained by legitimate 

considerations of comity (rom explicit~y recognizing that a com
petence gap exists between the state and federal courts, that gap 
docs not become any less real. It stems in part from the relative 
capacities of the judges themselves and, in part, from institutional 
factors unrelated to personal ability. 

Because it is relatively small, the jfederal trial bench main
tains a level of competence in its pool or potential appointees 
which dwarfs the competence of the vastly larger pool from 
which state trial judges are selected, There are about twice as 
many trial judges in Cali(OHI~a as in the entire federal system,Oo 
As in any bureaucracy, it is far easier to maintain a high level of 
quality when appointing a relatively sma.1l number of officials 
than when staffmg a huge department. AdditionallYl there Is a 
substantial disparity between state and federal judicial com
pensation 01 which allows the federal bench to attract a higher 

." Concededly, Ihere are Slate trial judges of genuine distinctIon who outshine 
federal district judges o( limited capacity, And slate judges can and occasionally 
do outperform federal judges In protecting indh'idual rights, Su, t,g" c:lses cited 
note 4S SIIp,a; Brennan, Slate COlls/ill/tions alld Ille Pro/alioll 0/ I"di,idllal 
Ri~Ms, 1)0 HAR\'. L. R.;v. 489 ('9;,), H, as I belie\'e, lederal court~ arc more 
respon~i\'c than stnte courU til Supreme Court commands, see pp, 1124-'5 i'l/,a, 
contraction of federal constitutional rights by the SUlltCmc Court witl be reflected 
quickly at Ihe district court level. If so, ch'i( liberties lawyers may be forced to 
tum intrcasln~ly to Hate courb In hopes of protecting indh'idual rights under 
state constitutions, 

Where federal ~iShls remain viable, however, enforcement by lhefcderal 
district courls remains the mOH effecllve Implementation dcvice. The recent 
stale court decisions strongly solicitious of constitutional rights rcmain thc 
utcpllon and take place al thc appcllate levcl. No noticcable upsurge in 
solicitude for constitutional rights ha$ been reported at the state trial Ic\'el. 

, Forum nlloention dccisions should, however, be made to l:omporl with the rule 
rather than the occasional e"ception. 

nIl Currenl!r, the federal trial bcnch tomists of 399 authorized jU~Acships, 
In nchliHoll, 109 sellior di5trlct Jud~cs continue 10 r('ncler serl'lcc at thc trial Ic\'cl. 
ANNUM. Rr.rnnT OF TII& DIRECTUR nt' TilE ,\IlMIIIISTMTI\'& Of'f'lel: OF TilE UNITED 

STATf.5 CCIUII;rs 2 (r9i6) [hereinafter cited as U,S. ANNUAL RI;PORT). In Cali
fornia, there nre 503 supcrior court judgcs, 406 municipal court judncs, and at 
least 199 Justices of the peacc. JUDICIAL COUNCIL aT CALIFORNIA, ANNUAL RE
PORT OF TilE ADMINlsnATIVr. OFFICI: OF TUE CALIFORNIA COV.RTS 98, uS, .• 33 
(19i6) thereinafter ciled as CALtFOI\NI'" ANNUAL REPORT}. ' 

. , 8. After a recent pay raise, federal district judges now earn $54.500 a year 
for lifc, 35 CONa. Q, WEEKLY REP. 268, 334 {1917), while the average stale lrial 
court judge receives $J3,lb3 per year. NATIONAl. CENT&!! J'OIt STATE Couus, 
SUl\vl\v or JUDrCIAL SA~RrES IN TnE STATE COURT SYSTEMS", (1916). 
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level oflegal talent than state trial courts can hope to obtain, 
The selection processes utilized to staff the respective judidal 

posts also incline toward a federal bench of higher professional 
distinction. While the federal selection process is not without 
flaws,B2 it does focus substantiaHy on. the professiunal com~ 
petence of the nominee.o3 The selection processes for state trial 
courts are generally less con-;erned with gradations of profes~ 
sional competence once a minimum level has been attained.e, 
Neither elections nor an appointment process based largely on 
political patronage is calculated to make q:!fined judgments on 
technical compclcnce.ar. 

The competence gap does not stem solely from the differences 
in the native ability of the judges. While it is often overlooked, 
the caliber of judicial clerks exerts a substantial impact on the 
quality of judicial output.uo Federal clerks at both the trial nnd 
appellate levels are chosen from among the most promising recent 
law school graduates for one- to two-year terms. State trial 
clerks, on the other hand, when available at all, tend to be either 
career bureaucrats or patronage employees and may lack both 
the ability and dedication of their fedeml counterparts. More
over, while the caseload burden of the federal courts is substantial, 
it pales when compared to the caseload of most state trial courts 
of general jurisdiction.oT Thus, even if state and federal judges 

~2 See H, CHASE, FEDERAL Juvr..tS: TJII: ApPOINTING PROCESS (1972); J. 
GROSSMAN, W\vYERS AN!} J UOGES (1965). , 

., See, e.g., lIeariHg on Ihe Nomillalion 0/ Francis X. Morrisey 10 be Uniltd 
State/.Distrid Judge for Ihe Distriel of Uassacltlf.sdls Before a Subcomm. of Iht 
Senale Comm. all Iht Judicia,)" 89th Con g., 1St Scss. (1965) i Chase, The Johnson 
Adlllilli.!lralion-Jlldicipl Appaintnitnts-s96J-19~6, 52 MINN. L. REV. 965, 

980--<16 C 1968) • 
•• Jacob & Vines, Tht Role of Ihe Judiciar), in American Slalt Politics, In 

JUlllCIAL DECISION M~l\IIlO 245 (G. Schubert ed. 1963), 
.s Di!salisCaction has been frequently voiced with the selection procmes used 

10 staff s!~le Judiciaries .. Su, e.g., A. V~NDERDILT, ]UOOES AND JURORS: TutlR 

FUNCTIO,;S, QUALIFIC~TIONS ~NO SELECTION 48-49 (1956) i Brownell, Too !tIany 
ludges Are PolilifOl liacks, in JUDICIAL SELECTION AND TENURE 47 (G. Winters 
ed, 1967) i Utler, Selec,;on Qnd Rdcnl;on - A J .. dgc's PerSjltclive, 48 WASIt. L. 
REI', 839, 846 (197J) i Note, ludiclill Sdcdion in Ihe Slalcs: A Critical Study 
witit Proposals for Reform, 4 HorsTRJI L. REV. 267 (1976). See generally S. 
ESCO\'ITZ, Jupro .nole 45, 

•• Distussion of the Impa~1 of clerking palterns on judicial performance has 
betn sparse, imprCli~ionbtic, and unsatisfactory. Perhaps Ihe masl useful col
lection of materials appearing to date is Judicilll ClerkshipJ, 26 VANO. L. REV. 
1l2J (1973). 

n One usefUl way of comparing the relative cascloads of state and federal 
lrial courls Is again to contrast lh~ California and federal systems. In fiscal 
year 1976, approximlLtely 170,000 civil anu criminai cases were commenced In 
the United Stales district courls. U.S. ANNUAL REPORT, supra note 60, at 5, I-u 
(table C ... l). Dutinl the Jame period in the C,.liiomla superior touru, where 
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were of equal native ability, the advantages enjoyed by federal 
judges would probably result in n. higher level of performance. 
When those institutional advantages are combined with the 
differential in native ability, the competence gap becomes pro
nounced. 

It is fair to ask why a civil liberties lawyer is particularly con
cerned about t.he relative competence of the possible forums. 
Even if a competence differential exists, would not an allegedly 
less· competent state judge be as likely to ert in favor of the 
lawyer's position as against it? Apart from esthetics, the answer 
is twofold. First, since constitutional decisions serve to gaide 
third persorm seeking to conform to constitutional norms, the 
clarity and persuash~eness of judicial opinions in constitutional 
cases assume great importance. A randomly correct decision by 
an inarticulate court, while welcome, is of far less value to the 
general protection of constitutional rights than the same decision 
by a court which can produce an eloquent and technically pre
cise opinion to guide similarly situated persons.as 

Second, a technically less competent judge is not as likely to 
err on the side of the constitutional claimant as against him. 
Constitutional litigation generally involves an. assault on an 
existing state of law or facts which enjoys the imprimatur of 
democratic decisionmaking, with the party asserting a constitu
tional claim bearing a substantial burden of explaining why the 
status quo should be changl:d,nD Since judicial failure to compre· 
hend his claim renders it impossible to satisfy that heavy burden, 
the constitutional claimant will be generally disadvantaged in a 
forum of limited technical capacity. 

More specifically, for the past two decades constitutional liti· 
gators have sought to implement principles inherent in a series of 
expansive constitutional interpretations by the Warren COllrt. 

the number 'If Judges is about Ihe 5i1me as that in the entire federal system, se, 
nole 60 SIIpra, total filings were approximately 601,000. CALIFORNIA ANNUAL 
RErORT, suPra note 60, at 98. 

n. Assume, for example, that union organizers, seeking to inform migrant 
workers of their rights, are charged by a local farmer wilh criminal trespass Cor 
conduct which they claim is prolected by the first amendment. Set, t.g., Illinois 
Migrant Council v. Campbell Soup Co., 519 F,1d 39t (7th CIr. 1975). An 
acquittal in ;!, justice of the peace court would be of lillIe value to the organizers 
at the next migrant stop and of no help to similarly situated organileu. An 
articulate opinion by a technlca.lly competent trial tourt, while /lot necmarlly 
binding at tllc next stop, would be of substantial assistance. 

00 Becall~c of the count~rmaJorllarlan character of his claIm, a consHtutional 
plaintiff will face a greater inertial burden than a plaIntiff In a nonconstitutlonal 
case. At the trial !evel, this burden -the presumption of cons!ilutionaUty 
generally afforded gO\'cmmcnt adion - b<:comc$ atronger as trial Judges, mindful 
of their position In the judicial hierarchy, olten led constrained to leave the over
turnIng ol governmental d~islons to the appellate cO,urts. 
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Much of that effort has involved· explaining to skeptical lower 
court judges why those decisions have altered much of the law' 
they remember frotn'law school. Our success has depended not 
only on our skill as advocates, but also on the te<;hnical profi
ciency of the trial court. 

Clearly, if the Supreme Court retrenches from those expan
sive decisions, superior technical competence at the trial level 
may be as troublesome to future civil liberties lawyers seeking to 
enforce eroded precedents as it is currently attractive to those 
seeking to enforce viable ones. A possible' future prefe.rence for 
a mistake-prone tribunal as an antidote to a less libertarian 
Supreme Court, of course, hardly constitu~eS a serious forum allo
calion argument. . However, it docs clllphasi7.e that technical 
competence is not synonomous with victory for a constitutional 
plaintiff. Yet, despite gloomy predictions,70 the current Court 
does not appear to be engaged in a wholesale reversal of the 
Warren Court's legacy. Thus, while trial level competence may 
be a future adversary of expansive constitutional enforcement, it 
remains a current ally.l1 

C. Ps)'c"olo~ical Set' 

Even if state and federal forums were of equal technical com
petence, a series of psychological and attitudinal characteristics 
renders federal district judges more likely to enforce constitu
tional rights vigorously. First, although intangible, an elite tradi
tion animates the federal Judiciary, instilling elan and a sense of 
mission in Cederal judges and exerting, as. Judge Friendly has 
noted,72 a palpable influence on the quality of the judicial pro
duct. As heirs of a tradition of constitutional enforcement, federal 
judges feel subtle, yet nonetheless real pressures to uphold that 
traditioll. State trial judges, on the other hand, generally seem 
to lack a comparable sense of tradition or institutional mission. 

Second, federal judges often display an enhanced sense of 
bureaucratic receptivity to the pronouncements of the Supreme 
Court. Stale judges, of course, almost always recognize that they 
too are bound not to disregard the Supreme Court's interprbta
tion of the Federal Constitution. Their bureaucratic relationship 
with the Supreme Court is, however, more attenuated than that 
of a district court judge. Although the effects of this difference 
are dirficull to isolate with certainty, in my experience federal 

,. See, t.,., Brennan, JIII'ro note 59, at 495, 498 . 
.. or course, apart from the impact of competence on the outcome of con

slitutlonal c,,~s, a strong argument exists for delegating constitutional decision
making to the most competent available forum because of its intrinsic imporlance, 

.. H. F~ttHDLT, FWEllAL JUIIISDICTIOH: A· GEHI:i'.AL VIEW 28-29 (1973). 
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judges appear to recognize an affirmative obligation to carry out 
and even anticipate the direction of the Supreme Court. Many 
state judges, on the other hand, appear to acknowledge only an 
obligation not to disobey clearly established law,13 While this 
distinction is subtle, in t.he doulltHd crise it can exert a discernible 
impact on the trial level outcome. Since civi1 liberties lawyers 
frequently are engaged in, urging judges to recognize Supreme 
Court precedent, which, while not clearly dispositive, implies 
judgment for the constitutional plaintiff, the forum's recognition 
of an institutional duty to anticipate the as yet unexpressed views 
of the Supreme Court is critica1.H 

Third, in seekinR a federal forum, civil liberties lawyers hope 
to benefit (rolll what can be described as an "ivory tower syn
drome." The scope of federal jurisdiction, even taking account of 
that over federal crimes and habeas corpus, is such that federal 
judges are insulated from the more cynicism-breeding dimen
sions of constitutional law. St.'l.te trial judgesr conversely, espe
cially at the criminal, family, and lower civil court levels, are 
steadily confronted by distasteful and troubling fact patterns 
which can sorely test abstract constitutional doctrine and foster 
a jaded altitude toward constitutional rights. The fourth amend
ment's exclusionary rule, for exampJe, will command greater 
allegiance from a judge who has not been repeatedly exposed to 
the reality of the social harms inflicted by some felons whom the 
rule requires to be freed. Similarly, the right to hold a political 
demonstration or a union organizing rally will seem more obvious 
to a judge who need not face the disorderly conduct arrests which 
may arise from them. Distance from the pressures and emotions 
generated by the application of constitutional doctrine is con
ducive to a generous readh)g and vigorous enforcement of consti
tutional rights. For state trial courts, which ordinarily must be 
responsible both for law enforcement a.nd the day to day imple
mentation of constitutional rights, no such distance is possible.10 

Federal trial judges, on the other hand, because of the limited 
nature of their jurisdiction, enjoy a degree of distance enhancing 

'~See ,tntTolly note 46 Jupra. 
,. As with compdency, the bureaucratic obcd\~n(e factor assumes thai Ihe 

Supreme CDur~ pronouncement In question Is supportivc of constitutional rishlJ. 
It the Courl'sdcc!sions JUstify a telldency to anticlpate decisions adverse to ton
,mutional rights, civil liberties lawyers may be forced 10 seck ~tate forums 
where stale Judges may reel frecl" to enforce a given rcderal right until e~pUcitly 
instructed by thl! Supreme Court to cease and would remain ftee to eh{CltCc the 
right as a matter of state constitutional law. However, sucb .. strategy I~ one of 
neceSsi~y, not o( cholte. See .eHuaU, nolc ~C) lupr4. 

,. See Batof. supr4 note 49, It $10; Shaefer, FtdtraliJ", tllld Stale Crlmi/fal 
Procedur6, '0 HAlly •. L. RItT. I, , (1956). 

• 
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the likelihood that they will liberally and assiduou~ly perform 
their function of enunciating constitutional norms. 

Finally, the differences in the backgrounds of the state and 
federal trial judges make it more likely that a federal judge will 
possess certain class-based predilections favorable to constitu
tional enforcement than will his slate court counterpart. The 
fedl!ral bench is an elite, prestigious body, drawn primarily from 
a successful, homogeneous socioeducational class 76 - a class 
'strongly imbued with the philosophical values of Locke and Mill 
(which the Bill of Rights in large measure tracks). As such, 
when a plaintiff asserts a constitutional claim against a state 
official whose socioeducational background does not include 
obeisance to that libertarian tradition, a federal judge genera\1y 
wiII protect thc threatened constitutional valuc.TT 

This is not to say that judges consciously shape rulings in 
constitutional cases according to the defendant's social class. 
Rather, I suggest only that if the defendant and the judge are of 
the same socioeducational class, a judge will tend to trust that the 
defendant shares his values and thus will not feel compelled to 
en(orce them vigorously. If the defendant deviates from the 
judge's class, however, no assumption of shared values will exist
and indeed a suspicion of contrary values may exist -leading to 
stronger enforcement of the judge's values in the guise of consti
tutional adjudication.1ft 

I\Iost of the constitutional rights which civil liberties lawyers 
seek to protect fit snugly within nineteenth-century liberal 

,. For a composite picture of the federal trial ben,ch, see J. GROSSMAN, 
LAw \.£l\S, AND JUDGES: Till; ABA AND TilE PoLITICS OF JUDICIAL SELLCTION 
(1965); D. J.lcKsaN, JUDGES 247-76 (1974); J. PELTASON, sl/pra nate 46; Schmid
hauser, The Jl/sUetS 0/ Ihe Supreme Courl: A Colltelive Portrail, 3 MIDWEST 
J. Pot. Scc. 1 (1959). . 

n See ,tlltrally Grossman, Social Backgrounds and Judicial Decision-Ma/rin" 
79 HARV •• L. REV. 1551 (1966); HalnC!, General Obserllalions on Ihe EUtCh 0/ 
Personal, Palilica' alld Economic 1,,/luellcts ill Ihe DeciJlolu 0/ Judges, 17 ILL. L. 
Rlv. 96 (19:2). 

10 One example of Judicial class bias at work Is the formulation of executive 
Itnmunlty In Barr v. MaUeo, 360 U.S. 564 (1959). Immunity was con lined to 
l!er~ons Whose high status In lhe government virtually assured membership in 
lhe same social and edu~Rlional elite to which the Judge belonged. Defendants 
occup>:lnJl a ler." exalted statU$ In government (and an the social order) were 
refused ImmunIty and remitted to a good faith delense. Set gentrolly D~lIelop" 
litCHis, supra nole 2J, at 1209-17. The orthodox explanation for confining im
munity to department heads Is their gruter need for freedom of action. However, 
when one compares poU~e commissIoners with patrolmen, it Is unclear why Ihe 
commissioner ahould be Immunlted, but nol the patrolman who must make more 
dHllcull decblans wilh leu time lot rcSection. Freezing Immunity at • high level 
II elpllcable more readily, I submit, u .n expression of trust for members of 
one'. clau and mistrust for outsiders • 
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thought. And since a class disparity between federal trial judges 
and the individual targets oi constitutional enforcement is more 
likely than one l;letween state trial judges and constitutional de
fendants, this class phenomenon will assist the constitutional 
plaintiff more often in the!ederal courts.7P 

D. Imlilation from Majoritarian Pressllres 
Constitutional adjudication inherently bvolves persuading a 

judicial forum to counter Ole will of the majority as expressed 
through its representatives. To the extent that the forum is itself 
subject to the political pressures which shaped the judgment it is 
asked to review, ~ts capacity to provide sustained enforcement 

·of cOllntermajoritarian constitutional normS will be diminished. 
When one compares the institutional structure of the federal trial 
bench with state court structures, the functional superiority of 
federal courts as checks on majoritarian excess is pronounced. 

Federal district judges, appointed for life and removable only 
by impeachment, are as insulated from majoritarian pressures as 
is functionally possible, precisely to insure their ability to enforce 
the Constitution without fear of reprisal.sO State trial judges, on 
the other hand, generally are elected for a fixed term,81 rendering 

,. [ concede the Inherent difficulty DC proving the validity. of these pS)'cho
logical fatton. Indeed, in many c~ses [ suspect they may not operate. How
ever, many of us who routinely practice conslilutional Jaiv in bolh thl! state and 
federal systems think that we perceive them at work In a sufficienlly large 
proportion of our cases to require their tonsideration in our forum selection 
strategy. • 

00 The independent. of the federal 'Judlclary has been properly celebrated. 
See, e.g., Kurland, The ConsWulion and the Tenure 0/ Fedtral ludges: Some 
Noles [rom lIislory.36 U. CIlI. L. Rtv. 665, 667 (1969) ("Withou(thelr Inde
p,,"denee, th. federal Judges will have lost all thaL separates them Crom tolal 
subordination Lo Lhe political processes from which they ought to be aloof."). 

e'Three general methods for selecting state trial judges are currently In use: 
appointment; election, either partisan or nonpartisan; and initial appointment 
followed by retention election. Ste S. ESCOVlTZ, mpr4 note 45, at 11-12. In .lour 
states, Massachuselts, Rhode bland, New Hampshire, and New Jersey, trial 
judges nrt appointed with Ufe tenure; In the Jast, such tenure 19' conditioned 
upon reappointment after completion of one seven-year term. Set id. at 27. jl, 36. 
In four other states, trjal judges ate appointed for terms o( {our to tweh'c years 
followed by ton~ideratlon for rca\llloilltment. lrl. at 20, 22, 26. In the otller 042 • 

states and the District of Columbia, trial Jlldges are either appointed or elected 
subject to retention el<ttlon ., Intc£lIal.t o( l~om one to fourteen years. Id •• t 
17-42• See Note, slllr~ note 65. Thus, only In Collr ~tales do trial Judges possess 
Insulation Crom maJorltarian polillt;ll pre.uures comparable to that enjoyed by 
federal trial Judges. }ror an e~ample of the Impact which 3uch Insulation, Ilt the 
lack thereof, cln have upon the judiciary, compare the fates pC two judgu,. one 
statc and onc federal, who wert In''olved In similar school desegregation cuu, 

• as destribtd In Maroney, "Allfrlill, '", FIDod": Hellry I. Fri'/ldly Gild '''f 
lurlJdld/,/I,o/ ,,., 'I'thrlll CI1IW1J (pt •• ), ., SnACUI& L. ~'Y. loti, JU8-29 
(1976). 
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them vulnerable to majoritarian pressure when deciding consti
tutional cases.h2 Thus, when arguable grounds supporting the 
majoritarian position exist, state trial judges are far more likely to 
embrace them than are federal judges.H:I This insulation factor, I 
suggest, explains the historical preference for federal enforce
ment of controversial constitutional norl11s. While the level of 
hostility towards any given constitutional 3ecision varies from 
10.cality to localily, from issue to issue, and over time, constitu
tional adjudication still frequently involves issues which raise 
strong political passions. Insulation from political pressures may 
not be necessary in all constitutional case,Sj yet, where such pres
sures are strong, insulated judicial forums are necessary if consti
tutional rights are to remain viable. 

E. Some Costs of tlte Federal Forum Preferellce 

Opting for a federal forum in constitutional cases admittedly 
entails some costs. First, an insulated federal judge may be less 
sensitive to the social milieu into which his decisions must fit and 
thus less successful in shaping decisions and remedies to the 
reality of that milieu. That danger, however, is mi'limized by 
the fact that "insulated" federal judges are typically drawn from, 
and well acquainted with, the locality in which they sit.Ht E.ven so, 
the decisiuns of a politically insulated federal judge Ina), ~i 
counter greater public resistance than the same decisions rendered 
by a politically accountable state judge. Clearly, to the extent 
that constitutional norms arc enforced by a forum sensitive to the 
majority will, the chances of public acceptance are enhanced. 
Conversely, by entrusting constitutional adjudication to federal 
trial forums perceived as free from majoritarian influence, a 
measure of public acceptance is lost. That loss, however ,eems 
necessary to insure the existence of a forum capable of protecting 
individual rights in the face of local political diss<llisfnction. 

Second, by urging a broad option to invoke federal jurisdic
tion in constitutional cases, civil rights lawyers exacerbate an 

". The Impact or political concr,"~ on Judicial behavior 15 discussed in Jacob, 
JllCliciol 'nj,j/oIiCl1l- E/tclioru, Direcl Participation and Public Allention 10 the 
CourlJ III \vbeon!jl\, 1966 WIS. I .. REV. 801 j Ladinsky & Silver, Popular DC'Hocracy 
Gnd Jl/r/jdol '"d~pr.ndence: Elretorale and EllIe Reaction! I" Two W/s(On!ill 
Sit/mille C",." Election!, 1967 WIS. L. Rl:v. 128 • 

.. The insutallnn which ,a Icdcral forum provided out-ot.state litigants against 
local prmurcs was, 01 coune, the Inlllal jUstification for divcr5ity Jurisdiction. 
Friendly, The 1Ii!lori, BO.Iis 0/ Dlver!ily Juri!dicljo/l, ~I lIARV. L. REV. 483, 
49HIJ (1928). While lhe local pressures operating On a diversity ~uit have all 
but. disappeared, Ibe nature 01 constitutional adjudication, involving as it does a 
challengc to a maioritarian position, conllhues to suffer from the danger of local 
prcssure, especially at the triml level • 

•• Sec p. 1120 ~IIFG. 

I 
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already difficult caseload burden in the federal courts. One factor 
rendering federal courts desirable is their superior technical 
competence. Yet a failure to remedy the overburdening of the 
federal trial courts threatens precisely that capacity for excellence. 
While the caseload problem cannot be dismissed, several responses 
do exist. Although its small size is important in maintaining both 
a high level of professional ability and an elite sense of institu
tional mission, the current federal bench could be substantially 
enlarged without compromising either attri\,>ute.R;; urore funda
mentally, the major justification for a system of lower federal 
courts is the protection of federal rights. Before that basic func
tion is curtailed, substantial savings of federal judicial time could 
and should be effected by eliminating archaic l1Cuds of federal 
jurisdiction which lack contemporary social purpose.~'J nlore
over, barring a given case froll\ the federal courts docs not mean 
its disappearance. Rather, it likely will reappear on an already 
overcrowded state court docket. Limiting access tG the federal 
courts, therefore, docs not really solve the problem of ovel'bur~ 
dened judges. The burden is mere.1y shifted to institutions which 
are of len even less able to cope Witll the caseload.s7 

Third, by assuming slate court inferiority and by seeking to 
funnel important constitutionq.l cases into federal trial courts, 
civil liberties lawyers may be engaged in self-fulfilling prophecy 
which helps perpetuale the second-class status' and performance 
of state trial courts. Clearly, if significant constitutional cases 
were forced into state courts more frequently, state judges would 
acquire grealer expertise and sensitivity in the area and would 
probably develop an enhanced sense of institulional responsibility 
for the enforcement of constitutional rights. Moreover, over time 
the competence gap might diminish, since such & regime would 
likely engender pressure from the bar and the public for upgrad
ing the quality and the prestige of statr. trial benches. That, of 
course, would be all to the good. Channeling more cases into the 
state courts, however, would have no impact on their vulnerability 
to majoritarian pressures. Indeed, it would be likely to increase 
(and certainly cannot decrease) the extent to which state trial 
judges are exposed to such pressures. And even if state courts 

•• Recent. cOl1lltmioMI dforts to increase' lhe number of reder~l judges 
be~(l~nk a 1,crcrl'Uon. thnt somc incren!C In thc'· ~ize of the federal hench will not 
seriously undermine ils qunlily nnd shOUld, If suc~~ssful, appreciably ease federal 
(8scload burdens. Sc~ (1971) U.S. COD& CONO. & An. Nt:w~al xiv. 

e. As numerous ~minent commentators have sllsgesleli, J ones Ad, FEL.\, 
and liiversily cases, alnong others, could be beller handled in forums other than 
the federal courls. Soe, ~.r., H. FRIEIIOLY, sup,,, nole 7~, at 129-33 i BUrger, 
·Annual Report '''' Ihe Sials 0/ 'lte Judiciary, 62 A.B.A.J. 443, 144 ('976) I 
aaynsworth, Book Review, 87 IDav. L. lUv • • oB2, .oBS, .088-91 ('974)' 

., Se~ note 67 sup,,, . 
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could be upgraded by a force feeding of const.itutional cases, such 
an avenue of judicial reform may well require the sacrifice of 
several waves of litigants in the hope of achieving subsequent 
improvements. Where constitutional rights are at stake, that is, 
to my mind, too great a risk to run in order to improve the state 
courts.8S 

III. CONCLUSION 

One of the current Court's most vigorous proponents for 
channelling constitutional challenges against state officials into the 
state courts has been Justice Rehnquist.8D Profess',f David 
Shapiro, recently assessing Justice Rehnquist's performance on 
the Court, has suggested that his opinions have been guided by 
three basic principles: 

(1) Conflicts between an individual and the government 
. should, whenever possible, be resolved against t!Ie individual; 

(2) Conflicts between slale and federal authority, •. , should, 
whenever possible, be resolved in favor of the slates; and 

(3) Questions of the exercise of federal jurisdiction, .•• 
should, whenever possible, be resolved against such exercise.Do 

As Professor Shapiro noted, these principles "often overlap 
and reinforce each other." 01 I suggest that not only do they 

•• If the lorce leeding technique for state courl impro\'emenl is to be tried, it 
'would be saler, and probably more effective, to attempt it fmt by abolishing 
diversit), jurisdiction rather than by cIo~ing the federal COUtts to constitutional 
cases. Presently, much 01 the complex personal injury and commercial litigation 
arising u'nder state law is routed into the ledeml courts by the corporate bar 
desirous of obtaining the technical advantages which federal trial courts arc 
perceived to enjoy over lheir state counterparts. This continues, despite the fact 
that most commentators believe that lhe major JUstification fClr diversity jurisdic
tion - the need to safeguard uut-of-state litigants against local bias - no longer 
Is a significant concern. Sr.r., e.g., H. FHlt:NOI.V, SIlpra nole 71, at 146-47 i 
Ha),nsworth, Jupra note 86, at 1089. Since improvement of slate judicial systems 
wlU require not only pressure on the state judges. themselves, but also on state 
political branches to Increase lhe levd of compensation and resources available 
for state judiciaries and to change judicial seleclion processes, it is important that 
those pressures come Irom politically powerful groups. While the civil rights 
bar Is not without some clout, Its political strength In any given state pales 
beside lh.t which the benefIciaries o( diversity Jurisditliori - the corporate bar 
and its generally well-heeled clients - could mUster (or relorm If given the 
Incentive to do 50 • 

•• See, e.g., PAul v. Davis, 414 U.S. 693 (1976) i Riuo v. Goode, 423 U.S. 361 
(1976) i Doran v. Salem Inn, Inc., 4112 U.S. 9'2 (1975) i Huffman v. Pursue, Ltd., 
410 U.S. 591 (197$). 

10 Shapiro, Mr. /wli" R,hnqWsI: .4 PreUminlJl'Y VielD, 90 HARV. L. REV. 

193. '9( (1976). 
·'/l. 
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"often overlap»; they are, in fact, integrally related by the per
ception that state judicial forums are less likely to operate as 
strong countermajoritarian power centers than are federal dis
trict courts. Were one to reformulate Professor Shapirols first 
proposition more charitably, it might read: 

In a democracy, actions bearing the imprimatur of demo
cratic dccisionmaking should be overturned by courts only when 
absolutely necessary; all doubts should be resolved in favor of 
upholding a collective societal' judgment. 

If the views of Justice Rehnquist and those of a current ma
jority of his brethren reflect not merely a preference for govern
ment at the expense of the individual, but rather a principled 
theory of deference to majoritarian decisionmaking,02 the Court's 
increasing preference for state court adjudication and its dis
trust of federal jurisdiction are e>:plicable as the logical forum 
allocation corollaries to its major substantive premisl'. As sub
sidiary propositions they rest, I suggest, on an understanding that 
the only judicial forul'1s in our system capable of enforcing 
eountermajoritarian cheel,s in a sustained, effective manner are 
the federal courts and that, to the extent that constitutional cases 
can be shifted from federal to state trial courts, the capacity of in
dividuals to mount successful challenges to collective decisions 
will be substantially diminished. It is the recognition of that fact 
and its troubling ramifications for the viabiHly of constitutional 
rights - and not an uncritical assumption of parity - which 
should be the critical factor in current federal-state forum alloca
tion deciSions . 

.. Justice Rehnquist bas articulated lucb a view In Rebnquist, The Nolion 0/ 
CI Living COIIJlilution, 54 Ta. L. REv. 693 (19)6). BtU see National League of 
Cltiu v. Usery, 4,6 U.s. 8,13 (1976). 

94-73B 0 - 7B - 2B 
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THE PROCEDURAL ASSAULT ON THE WARREN 
LEGACY: A STUDY IN REPEAL BY INDIRECTION 

Burt Neuborne"'t 

I. INTRODUC'TION 

Despite the passing of the Warren Court, its legacy of preced
ent remains intact. While the current Court's disagreement with 
Warren precedents has occasionally been explicit,1 resulting in 
the overruling or severe limitation of a given decision,2 the current 
Court has more often attacked Warren Court precedents indi
rectly by dismantling the structure of bench and bar necessary to 
implement them. Since the practical significance of the Warren 
legacy depends on the continued interplay between a vigorous 
civil rights-civil liberties bar and a federal judiciary sensitive to 
constitutional values, the spate of Supreme Court decisions in 
recent years threatening that interplay has made it increasingly 
difficult to transform Warren constitutional theory into practical 
reality. By limiting access to the federal courts and by weakening 
the public interest bar, the current Court is successfully under
mining the institutional structure which made' the Warren era 
possible and which keeps its surviving precedentiallegacy viable. 

If, as I suggest, the substantive significance of a constitu
tional precedent depends upon the existence of a bar capable of 
enforcing it and a bench disposed to implement it, the Burger 
Court's procedural decisions have dramatically weakened the 
substantive significance of the body of surviving Warren preced
ent. 

II. THE CORPORATE BAR A$ HISTORICAL ANTECEDENT 

1882 and 18138 were watershed years in American constitu
tional history. In 1882, in San Mateo County u. Southern Pacific 

• Professor of Law, New York University School of Law. B.A., 1961, Cornell Univer
sity; LL.B., 1964, Harvard University. Professor Neuborne served as Staff Counsel to the 
New York Civil Liberties Union from 1967-1972 and BS Assistant Legal Director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union from 1972-1974. • 

t This paper is dedicated to my friend. Marvin M. Karpatkin, whose death in 1975 
deprived the civil liberties bar of its most passionate and tireless voice. We continue to 
miss him deeply. 

1. Se~, e.g., Washington v. Davis, 423 U.S. 820 (1976); City of Richmond v. United 
States, 422 U.S. 358 (1976). . 

2. See, e.g., United States v. Calandra, 414 U.S. 338 (1974); Harris v. New "[ork, 401 
U.S. 222 (1971). . 

545 

I 
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Railroad,' Roscoe Conkling argued before the Supreme Court 
that corporations were persons within the meaning of the due 
process clause and, thereby, enlisted the not inconsiderable 
battalions of the corporate bar in the service of the fourteenth 
amendment. 4 In 1898, in Smyth u. Ames,5the corporate bar 
persuaded the Supreme Court that the lower federal courts were 
the appropriate forums for the initial enforcement of the newly 
minted cO.'1stitutional right to substantive due process.a By link
ing a powerful and able cadre of lawyers with an institutionally 
receptive judicial forum, San Mateo and Smyth touched off a 
doctrinal explosion-the era of economic substantive due pro
cess.7 

It is currently fashionable to look back with horror at the bad 
old days of substantive due process. Certainly, it is not easy to 
admire decisions like Lochner u. New YorkS and Adkins u. Ohil
·dren's Hospital9 and the vision of uncontrolled judicial po~er 
which made them possible. ID Whatever one may think of the mer
its of the substantive due process cases, however, much of our 
modern conception of the judiciary's role in enforcing constitu
tionallimitations on governmental power, II and all of our current 

3. 116 U.S. 138 (1885). 
4. Although Conkling's argument was initially launched in l882 wilen San Mateo was 

initially argued before the Court, it was not explicitly accepted by the Supreme Court 
until Santa Clara Courtty v. Southern Pac. R.ll., 118 U.S. 39~ (188&). A printed copy of 
Conkling's argument hilS been preserved in the HopKins Railroad Collection of Stanford 
University, tntitled San Mateo Case, Arguments (Ind Decision. The classic refutation of 
tIle Conkling position is Graham, The "Conspiracy Theory" of the Fourteenth Amend
ment, 47 YALE L.J. 371 (1937). 

5. 169 U.S. 466 (1898). 
6. Id. at 516. Although the corporate bar's struggle for access to the lower federal 

courts was tentatively won in Smyth, ,the ,jurisdictional struggle continued in the cele· 
brated cflses of Ex parte Young, 209 U.S. 123 (1908), and Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of 
Los Angeles, 227 U.S. 278 (1913), resulting in total victory for corporate access to the lower 
federal courts to enforce substantive due process. 

7. Graham, supra note 4, at 372. 
8. 198 U.S. 45 (1905) (statutory limit an maximum number of hours of employment 

invalidated as a violation of freedom of contract). 
9. 261 U.S. 525 (1923) (st~iking down 8 federal minimum wage law for women). 
10. A summary of the laws invalidated by the federal judiciary during the era pf 

substantive due process is set forth in THE CONST1TI1l10N OP TID: UNlT~D STATES ~431·85 
(Gov't Printirtg Office 1964). 

11. Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923), for example, a. classic substantive due 
process case, is the forerunner of much of the evolving law of the right to indh'ldual 
privacy. See Warren, The New Liberty Under the FOllrteenth Amendment, 39 HARV. L. 
REV. 431 (1925). See also Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925). Nor is it merely 
chance that the first stirring of genuine judicial concern for first amendment values ~;lin' 
eided with the apogee o(eubstantive due process. This development can be traced through 
the following cases;· ScJtenck v. United States, 249 U.S. 41 (1919); Abrnms v. Urtited 
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conception of the role of the lower federal courts as a forum of first 
resort for the protection of federal constitutional rights,12 is trace
able to the romance between corporate lawyers and the federal 
courts made possible by Roscoe Conkling's coup. 

During the era of substantive due process, the corporate bar, 
without access to the federal courts, would more likely than not 
have been far less successful in state courts which were increas
ingly sympathetic to state legislative attempts to regulate the 
economy.13 Conversely, the federal bench, whatever its predispo
sition, would have been less able to enunciate constitutional doc
trine in the absence of the steady stream of fact patterns and legal 
analyses supplied by a vigorous and talented corporate bar. 

Thus, the era of substantive due proqess provides a classic 
example of two principal factors which must coalesce as a prere
quisite to sustained judicial activism: (1) a vigorous and well 
trained bar, capable of subjecting courts to constant intellectual 
pressure and (2) an institutionally receptive bench capable of 
enunciating and implementing constitutional doctrine in the face 
of popular dissatisfaction. 

In the early years of the twentieth century, neither an organ
ized bar nor an effective judicial forum existed in the civil rights
civil liberties area. Obvious economic constraints rendered the 
availability of counsel in civil rights-civil liberties cases an acci
dental phenomenon. Most criminal cases were dispos~d of in the 
absence of counsel. Affirmative civil litigation was the exclusive 
province of unpaid, volunteer counsel. Much is owed to legal 
pioneers 1iI!.:! Clarence Darrow, Osmond Fraenkel, Charles Hous-

States, 250 U.S. 616, 627 (1919) (Holmes, J •• dissenting); Gitlow v. New York. 268 U.S. 
652,672 (1925) (Holmes. J., dissenting); Whitney v. California, 274 U.S. 357, 372-78 (1927) 
(Brandeis, J., concurring); Fiske v. Kansas. 274 U.S. 380 (1927). Fiske. an Industrial 
Workers of the World organizer convicted of violating the Kansas Criminal Syndicalism 
Act. was the first defendant to assert successfully a free speech defense in the Supreme 
Court. Not su.rprisingly, the Court analyzed Fiske's arguments as a substantive due pro-
cess problem. ld. at 387. . 

12. The current model of the role of the federal district courts as protectors of federal 
constitutional rights against state encroachment stems from the successful eff('rt.; of the 
corporate bar to enflJrce substantive due process rights in federal district ~<lUrt. See. e.g .• 
Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of Los Angeles. 227 U.S. 278 (1913); BHver v. Louis"ille & 
N.R.R .• 213 U.S. 175 (1909); Ex parte Young, 209 U.S. 123 (twa). 

'13. Consider, for example. the litigation strategy of tb.::: Attorney General:,i Minne
sota in Ex parte Young, 209 U.S. 123 (1908), and the J.{Is Angeles City Al~"rney in Home 
Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 227 U.S. 278 (1913), whi~i. sought to funnel 
substantive due process challenges into state .ather than fede~(;i courts. See also Barney 
v. City of New York, 193 U.S .. 130 (1904), where such liti6ution strategy Was successful. 

I 
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to]:., William Hastie, Arthur Garfield Hays, and, most recently, 
Marvin Karpatkin, whose volunteer efforts secured rights for 
thousands of powetiess persons. Reliance on volunteer counsel, 
however, had its obvious iimitations. Availability was sporadic, 
and apart from the few dedicated giants, quality was uneven. 
More important, a volunteer civil rights and- civil liberties bar, 
lacking an economic base, was unable to generate a substantial 
volume of litigation and thus was unable to exert sustained in
tellectual pressure on the judiciary. Since legal doctrine grows 
incrementally, the absence of a sustained volume of cases was a 
critical hahdicap in the development of civil rights doctrine,u 

Moreover, prior to the Second World War, primary responsi· 
bility for the initial judicial enforcement of constitutional values 
in the civil rights and civil liberties area rested with state courts, 
staffed by judges traditionally less responsive to politically un
popular federal constitutional norms than their federal counter
parts. The predictable consequence of a virtually nonexistent 
public interest bar15 and a skeptical judicial forum was the ex
tremely slow growth of constitutional doctrine. By 1960, however, 
two dramatic changes had occurred on the American legal land
scape. 

First, a full-time, professionalized, public interest bar had 
emerged.'ft The recognition of the right to appointed counsel in 
criminal proceedings, culminating in Gideon u. Wainwright, 11 

and the increasing complexity of criminal practice caused by the 
reform decisions of the Warren Court resulted in the emergence 
of a body of sophisticated, publicly supported lawyers who 
eschewed traditional careers in favor of an ideologically moti~ 

14. Contrary to popular assumption, advances in con~titutional doctrine rarely, if 
ever; ... "':ing from an isolated case. Rather, they are the cumulative result of numerous 
prior ~ases im\>inging on a given court. There should be a special award fOI" the last lawyer 
to advance B newly emerging argument unsuccessfully, for without the ~nses which have 
gone befo:e, the ultimate doctrinal breakthrough would rarely, if ever, occur. 

15. As used in this article, the concept of public interest bar includes an ideologically 
oriented practice.in which attorneys seek to advance certain values which they deem 
particularly important. Generally, their fees are substantially lower than the prevailing 
rate for legal services. 

16. J. CASPER, LAWYERS BEFORETHI1. WARREN COURT 109·14 (tl!72). 
17. 372 U.S. 335 (1963). The right to appointed counsel in. criminal cases' may be 

traced through Argersinger v. Hamlin, 407 U.S. 25 (1972) (right to counsel in stllte pro· 
ceedings whenever imprisonment possible); Gideon v. Wainwright,an U.S. 335 (1963) 
(right to counsel in state felony ~nBes): Johnson v. Zerbst, 304 U.S. 458 (1938) (rillht to 
counsel in all federal crimilial prosecutions): Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45 (1932) (right 
to counsel in capital cases). 
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vated commitment to public interest law. Moreover, the legal 
and emotional climate of the Warren years stimulated young 
lawyers to attempt full-time careers as public interest lawyers 
seeking to implement the Warren vision of the law as an engine 
of social reform. ls The newly emergent public interest bar con
fronted the judiciary with a barrage of fact patterns and legal 
analyses which, for the first time, subjected judges to sustained 
intellectual pressure comparable to the pressure maintained by 
the corporate bar in support of its constituency. 

Second, in response to the efforts of the public interest bar, 
the Supreme Court shifted the locus of decisionmaking in the 
area of personal constitutional rights from state courts to federal 
district courts. The demise in Monroe v. Pape1t of Justice Frank
furter's insistence that state judicial remedies be exhausted prior 
to filing a federal civil rights com pia inFO and the recognition in 
Fay v. Noia21 of the primacy of lower federal courts in the enforce
ment of federal cunstitutional doctrine, provided access for the 
public bar to an institutionally receptive judicial forum uniquely 
suited to the implementation of politically unpopular federal con
stitutional norms. 

Thus, by 1963 the configuration of bench and bar which had 
coalesced in 1900 to bring about the era of substantive due pro
cess had emerged once again, this time in the area of civilliber
ties. The result was a second doctrinal explosion which com
pletely altered the face of constitutional law in America. 

The era of substantive due process ended with 'its ultimate 
rejection on the merits by the New Deal Supreme Court. Appar
ently, no such fate awaits the Warren era. Instead, the current 
Court is embarked upon a more subtle course of repeal by indirec
tion by undermining the configuration of bench and bar which is 
a precondition to effective enforcement of the Warren precedents. 
First, the Supreme Court has severely restricted access to the 
federal district courts by aggrieved individuals; second, the Court 
has limited the ability of a qistrict court to provide effective 

18. Obviously, lawyers embarking on a public interest law career owe an enormous 
debt to the pioneering efforts of the full·time legal staff of the NM(:P and the volunteer 
leg/&! resources of the ACLU, which provided both an organizational model and a bench· 
muk of quality. 

19. 365 U.S. 167 (1961). 
20. For the development of Justice Frankfurter's views, see Mc.nroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 

167, 202 (1961) (Frankfurter, J., dissenting); Snowden v. Hughes, 321 U.S. I, 13 (1943) 
(Frankfurter, J. t concurring); Railroad Comm'n v. Pullman, 312 U.S. 496 (1941); Lane v. 
Wilson, 30'1 U.S. 268 (1939). 

21. 372 U.S. 391 (1963). 
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remedies; and, third, the Court has struck a blow at the contin
ued existence of a vigorous public bar by denying federal courts 
the power to award attorneys' fees in many cases. 

m. RESTRICTIONS ON ACCESS TO THE FEDERAL COURTS 

Attorneys seeking to protect federat constitutional rights 
against state encroachment are generally in agreement that fed
eral courts provide the most effective forum for obtaining such 
relief.22 Thus, whether the plaintiff was a slaveholder seeking ju
dicial enforcement of .article IV, section 2 (the fugitive slave 
clause) in 1842,23 a freedman seeking enforcement of the fifteenth 
amendment in 1903,21 a corporation seeking enforcement of sub
stantive due process in 1908,25 or a modern protestor seeking to 
enforce the first amendment in 1974 or in 1939,26 he has sought 
immediate access to the lower federal courts in the belief that the 
lower federal courts would provide the most effective forum in 
which to enforce a provision of the Constitution of the United 
States against state odocal encroachment. An extended explana
tion for the heightened sensitivity of the fedex-al courts to federal 
constitutional doctrine lies beyond the scope of this article.21 It 

22. Such a sweeping generali2ation is, of course, subject to qualification when applied 
to given courts and issues. Thus, for eXllmple, civil rigbts litigators in California have long 
viewed the California Supreme Court as a sympathetic [omm, while the track record of 
the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has been less than encouraging. Similarly. state 
courts, construing their own constitutions, may find substantive rights not present in the 
Supreme Court's .reading of the Constitution. Compare Serrano v. Priest, 5 Cal. 3d 584, 
487 P.2d 1241 (1:}71;, and Robinson v. Cahill, 70 N.J. 155, 358 A.2d 457 (1976), with San 
Antonio School Dist. v. &driguez, 411 U.S. 1 (1973). Under such circumstances, resort 
to state court is obviously preferable. In the majority of situations, however, the generali· 
zation represents the considered judgment of the civil Tights bar. For a discussion of the 
usa of state courts as a primary forum for the protection of constitutional rights, see 
Brannan, State Con~titlltions and the Protection of Individual Rights, 90 HAnv. L. REV. 
489 (1977). 

23. See Prigg v. Pennsylvania. 41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 539 (1842). See also Abelman v. 
Booth, 62 U.S. (21 How.) 506 (1859); Jones v. Van Zandt, 13 Fed. Cas. 1047 (C.C.D. Ohio 
1843) (No. 7,502). • 

24. See Giles v. Harris, 189 U.S. 475 (1903). 
25. See, e.g., E~ parte YO\\ng, 209 U.S. 123 (1908). 
26. See Steffel v. Thompson, 415 U.S. 452 (1974); Hague v. CIO, 307 U.S, 496 (1939), 
27. The comparative advantage in constitutional enforcement exhibited by the fed· 

eral trial bench over their state trial counterparts is attributable, in large part, to two 
elements present in constitutional adjudication. First, constitutional doctrine is likely to 
be extremely complex and difficult to apply. Second, a decision In fav01::11f a constitutional 
claim will often force a court into a confrontation posture with 11 Mi[; ..... tdilcally chosen 
branch of the state government. Such confrontations often will find a court forced to 
appear to espouse a politically \In popular position. Given the institutional makeup of the 
state and federal trial benches, it sh(luld come as no surprise that federal trial courts 
struggle with auch problems fllt more effectively than do their atate brethren. For a 
discussion of the relative efficacy of state and federal trial courts as constitutional enforce
ment mechanisms, see Neuborne, The Myth of Pctrity, 90 HarV'. L. Rev, (forthcoming 
.1977), 
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has been historically true, nevertheless, and it remains the fixed 
belief of most experienced civil rights lawyers, that ready access 
to a federal forum is of critical importance to the vigorous enforce
ment of federal constitutional rights. It is that ready access which 
has been the particular target of the current Supreme Court. 

A. Standing and Causation-in-Fact 

Until the 1972 Term of the Supreme Court, a majority en
dorsed a view of standing which posed little or no obstacle to the 
effective litigation of constitutional cases in the federal district 
courts.2R Standing was perceived as a convenient functional de
vice to insure that litigants before the court were sufficiently 
motivated by self-interest to assure a vigorous adversary presen
tation of the issues.29 Beginning with Sierra Club v. Morton30 and 

At the outset, it should be noted that the institutional comparison should not be 
between federal trial courts nnd state appe\late courts, since corrective state appe\late 
work, even if available, is no substitute for effective implementation of constitutional 
rights at the trial level. Thus, the appropriate point of comparison is between federal 
district judges and their counterparts on the state trial bench. When such a comparison 
is made, the advantages of the federal bench become apparent. 

First, the federal trial judge is appointed for life and is free trom majoritarian pres· 
sures in carrying out his functiolls. Many state trial judges, on the other hand, are elected, 
forcing judges to decide politically charged issues in a constitutional case against the 
background of potential majoritarilln reprisal. Moreover, even those state trial judges who 
are appointed, ordinarily do not serve for life and are the appointive products of a local 
political structure with a strong institutional receptivity to perceived majoritarian wi~hes. 

Second, the federal bench, because it is relatively small, maintains a level of compe· 
tence in its appointee pool which, quite simply, dwarfs the competence lev~l of the state 
pool. There are more judges in Southern California than in the entire federal system. As 
in any bureaucracy, it is easier to maintain quality levels when appointing a small number 
of officials than when staffing an enormous department. 

Third, the elite. tradition of the federal courts, although intangible, creates an elan 
and sense of responsibility and co\legiality which Chief Judge Friendly has correctly 
identified as exerting a palpable influence on the quality of its work. 

Fourth, although it is often overlooked, the mode of clerking exerts a significant 
impact on the quality and nature of judicia! output. The traditional federal clprking 
pattern exposes federal judges to a steady flow of the brightest, most promising, recent 
gradUates, while state trial clerks, when available at all, tend to be career bureaucrats, 
lacking the competence and idealism of federal clerks. 

Fifth, docket pressures, although difficult in the federal system, are generally far more 
critical in state trinl courts. See generally Neuborne, The Myth of Parity, 90 Harv. L. Rev. 
(forthcoming 1977). 

28. See United States v. SCRAP, 412 U.S. 669 (1973); Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83 
(1(;68). 

29. See; e.g., Baker v. Carr, 359 U.S. 186,204 (1962). The most vigorous articulation 
of standing as a functional aid in the proper operation of the adversary process (as opposed 
to n neceasnri outgrowth of the separation of powers) occurred in Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 
8.'3 (1968), when Chic! Justice Warren declared: 

The question whether a particular person is a proper party to maintain the 
action does not, by its own force, raise separation of powers problems related to 

; 

I 
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Laird v. Tatum,31 however, a majority of the Court adopted Jus
tice Harlan's vision of standing as an incident of the separation 
of powers flowing directly from John Marshall's defense of judi
cial review,31 rather than the Warren-Douglas view of standing as 
merely a functional aid to concrete presentation of the issues.33 

The Court's increasing preoccupation with standing as a barrier 
to judicial review culminated in Warth IJ. Seldin3~ and Simon v. 
Eastern Kentucky Welfare Rights Organization" (EKWRO) 
when a majority of the Court dramatically restricted the category 
of persons who may complain to the federal courts about allegedly 
unlawful conduct. . . 

In Warth five members of the Court ruled that minority 
residents of a ghetto in Rochester, New York, lacked standing to 

improper judicial interference In areas committed to other branches of the 
Federal Government. Such problems arise, if at all, only from the substantive 
issues the individual seeks to have adjudicated: 

ld. at 100·01. The current Court has rejected Chief Justice Warren's assertion and instead 
views standing as quintesserttinlly a problem in the separation of pOwers, flowing directly 
from Marbury v. Madison, 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137 (1803). The most articulate expression 
of the current Court's view of the relationship between standing and separation of powets 
was enunciated in Justice Powell's concurrence in United States'll. Richardson, 418 U.S. 
166, 180 (1974) (Pewell, J., concurring). 

30. 405 U,S. 727 (1972) (injury in fact a prerequisite for standing). 
31. 408 U,S. 1 (1972) (allegation of chilling of fil'llt amendment rights by.Army sur· 

veillance of civilians failed to shaw injury in fact). 
32. Justice Harlall's position Was set forth in his dissent in Flast 'II. Cohen, 392 U.S. 

83,116 (1969) (Harlan, J., dissenting). It is the direct l1Ocestorof Justice powell's standing 
analysis in United States v. Richardson, 418 U.S. 166 (1974). While Justice Harlan viewed 
Btanding as primarily a question of the prudential exercise of judicial discretion, Justice 
Powell has demonstrated an increasing tendency to view shmding as a question of power 
under article m of the Constitution. Compare FIDst v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 116 (1968) 
(Harlan, J., dissenting),l!Iith United States v. Richardson, 418 U.S. 166, 180 (1974) (pow
ell, J., concurring), and Simon v. Eastern Ky. Welfare Rights Org., 426 U.S. 26 (1976) 
(EKWRO). 

In large part, the renascence of standing as II separation of powers concept stems from 
the failure of the activist bar to have evolved an acceptable theory ofiudicial review which 
would free the proceSs from the constraints of the model posed' by John Marshall in 
Marbury v. Madison, 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137 (1803). So long as the Marbury model served 
as the primary apology for the phenomenon of judicial review, a renewed concern with 
separation of powers WIlS virtually inevitable. Whether, after 174 years ll~ judicial review 
John Marshall's rather strained defense of the pt8ctiCll remains its only justification 
8eems questionable. Until an alternative theOIjl of juditial teview is advanced, however, 
which rationalizes the exercis~~tp\lwer by judges in brooder terms, standing will ~ontin\le 
to be properly analyzed a!!:<tft in~ident ofthe separation of powerS. Of course, to agree with 
Justice Powell that ~tarrding is a doctrine ·mnde necessary by separlltion o( powers is ncrt 
necessarily to agree "!ith his appli~ation of the doctrine in particular cases. 

33. For the Warren:nouglas view, see note 29 suprCl. 
34. 422 U.S. 490 (1975). 
35. 426 U.S. 26 (1976). 
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challenge an alleged pattern of exclusionary suburban zoning 
practices because the named plaintiffs were unable to point to a 
specific housing project in which they might have resided but for 
the challenged zoning practices,36 Of course, the very existence of 
exclusionary zoning impeded any attempts at planning or con
structing such housing, reducing Warth to a crude exercise in 
Catch-22, 

In EKWRO the Court ruled that indigent persons who had 
been denied treatment by a private hospital lacked standing to 
challenge the legality of an Internal Revenue Service ruling which 
afforded the benefits of a "charitable" tax status to a private 
hospital despite the failure of the hospital'to provide care to the 
poorY Once again, as in Warth, the Court reasoned that the 
plaintiffs lacked standing because they could not demonstrate 
that but for the challenged Internal Revenue Service ruling they 
would have received increased hospital care,38 Thus Warth and 
EKWRO appear to require civil rights plaintiffs to demonstrate, 
in order to establish standing, that the injury of which they com
plain was actually and wholly caused by the allegedly unlawful 
act they challenge. 

A serious issue is raised by requiring the plaintiff in a civil 
rights case to prove that a defendant's allegedly unlawful acts 
were the sole cause of plaintiff's injury, either as a prerequisite 
to relief on the merits or as a requirement of standing. In order 
to recover on the merits in a traditional tort setting, a plaintiff 
must merely present some evidence that a defendant's acts were 
a substantial factor in causing his injury, leaving the ultimate 
decision on causation-in-fact to the finder of fact.3D Moreover, in 
making its decision on causation, the finder of fa,ct is authorized 
to use common or ordinary experience in determining whether the 

36. 422 U.S. 490, 516·17 (1975). 
37. 426 U.S. 26, 28 (1976). 
38. Id. at 45. Simon v. Eastern Ky. Welfare Rights Org., ·426 U.S. 26 (1976) 

(EKWRO), is m(Jre ominous than Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490 (1975)', since it purports 
to be compelled by article m limitations on the power of a federal court, rather than by 
the prudential considerations stressed by Justice Harlan in his dissent in Fiest v. Cohen, 
392 U.S. 83, 116 (1968), or by Justice Powell in his concurrence in United States v. 
Richardson, 418 U.S. 166, 180 (1974), and his opinion in Warth. While prudentially based 
decisions are subject to congressional reversal and are rather easily discarded by future 
Courts, a dedsion based 011 article m limitations on the federal judiciary is more likely 
to have a lasting impact. 

39. The orthodox method of esta\)I'lhing causation'in·fact in a "garden variety" tort 
setting is discussed in W:PROSSER, HANDBOOK OF THE LAw OF TORTS, ch. 7, § 41, at 242 
(4th ed. 1971). 
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existence of Fact A is likely to playa substantial factor in the 
occurrence of Fact B.40 Indeed, given the wrongful nature of the 
defendants' alleged activities in Warth and EKWRO, it is en* 
tirely possible that properly applied tort principles would justify 
a shift in the burdens of production and persuasion on the issue 
of causation-in-fact to the defendants. 41 Finally, it is clear that if 
a defendant's acts were a substantial contributing cause of an 
injury, traditional tort principles would recognize the liability of 
the "partial" tortfeasor for the entire injury, so long as the causa
tion relationship was "substantial."42 Thus, while the exclusion
ary zoning at issue in Warth might not have been the sole cause 
of residential segregation in Rochester's si.lburbs, and the change 
in tax policy at issue in EKWRO might not have been the sole 
cause of the failure of proprietary hospitals to deliver health serv
ices to the poor, both were clearly contributing causes which a 
finder of fact would have been entitled to treat as "substantial 
factors" in causing the plaintiff's injury. Accordingly, when mea
sured against traditional tort principles, Warth and EKWRO 
impose a far more stringent causation burden on plaintiffs seek
ing constitutional redress in the federal courts than the causation 
burden imposed on a typical tort plaintiff. That such a stringent 
causation rule for recovery on the merits should exist in constitu
tional cases is unfortunate and probably incorrect; that such a 
stringent caustion test should govern constitutional standing re
quirements is insupportable. Whatever one's views concerning 

40. Td. 
41. Most cases which have shifted the production burden on causation·in·fact have 

involved joint defendants. all of which acted wrongfully. See, e.g., Summers v. Tic~, 33 
Cal. 2d 50, ~99 P.2d 1 (1948); Benson v. Ross, 143 Mich. 452, 106 N.W.mO (1906); Oliver 
v. Miles, 144 Miss. 852, 110 So. 666 (1927). See generally W. PROSS£R, supra note 39, 
ch.7, § 41, at 243. See also Clark v. Gibbons, 66 Cal. 2d 399, 426 P.2d 525, 58 Cal. Rptr. 
125 !l967) (res ipsa loquitur used to achieve a shift.!n the production burden). Where, as 
in civil rights cases, a defendant is alleged to have engaged in sociallY undesirable activity, 
a similar shift of the production burden an causation·in·fact would appea~ entirely appro· 
priate. A similar process occurs in cases alleging racial discrimination \Vhere the mere 
assertion of statistical disparity acts to shift the production burden to tbe defendant. See, 
e.g., Castaneda 'I. Partida, 524 F.2d 481 (5th Cir.1975) cert. granted. 96 S. Ct. 2645 (1976). 
HaWkins v. T(lwn of Shaw, 437 F.2d 1286 (5th Cir. 1971), aU'd, 461 F~2d 1171 (5th Oir, 
1971) (en bane). 

42. Thus, Prosser notes that "if the defendant's ~onduct was a substnnthll factor in 
causing the plainUff's injury. it follows that he wiil not bQ-Jlbsolved from liability merely 
because ot/ler causes have contributed to the result, since suth causes. innumerable, are 
always present," PROS~t:R, supra nate 39. ch. 7, § 41, at 240. Prosser also notes that 
"instructions to the jury that they must find defendant's conduct to be 'the sole cl1use' or 
the 'proximate cause' of the injury are rightly condemned as misleading error," [d. ch. 7, 
§ 41, at 239. 
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the appropriate standard of causation in constitutional cases, it 
is clear that causation-in-fact is an issue which goes to the merits 
of the question and not to the standing of th~ plaintiffs, and 
which should be decided by the finder of fact aftltr a plenary trial. 
For the purposes of satisfyingt.he threshold q~estion of standing, 
no more than arguable causation should be requiredY 

The unduly narrow vision of standing which emerges f10m 
cases such as Warth and EKWRO severely impedes the capacity 
of aggrieved persons to seek federal judicial review of allegedly 
unlawful activity. In the wake of such cases, many Americans 
suffer grievances but lapk access to a federal court in order to seek 
orderly redress.·.1 

43. It is possible to read Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490 (1975), and Simon v. Eastern 
Ky. Welfare Rights Orll., 426 U.S. 26 (1976) (EKIVRO), 8S refusals t'J copsider requests 
for equitable relief in the absence of a showing that judicial in\crvcntion would alleviate 
plaintiff's plight. If Warth and EWWRO are disguised equitable remedies C8ses, it is 
doubly unfortunate to have characterized them as standing cases. Of what relevance is 
the probable efficacy of equitable relief to the question of demages or the possible bsuance 
of a declaratory judgment? Yet, viewed as standing cases, Warth and EKWRO block a 
court from granting any relief, not merely ineffectual equitable relief. Moreover, it is a 
strange rule of law which precludes a court from grappling with unconstitutional activity 
merely because judicial intervention cannot guarantee complete alleviation of the prob. 
lem. Taken to its extreme, such a doctrine would prevent federal courts from grunting 
relief in public scbool desegregation cases whenever whites were likely to withdraw into 
segregated private academies, since the court's decree could not result in an integrated 
public school. 

Finally, it may well be a futile exercise to seek a principled ba!is for cases like Warth 
and EKIVRO, which may stand for nothing more than the refusal of a majority of the 
current Supreme Court to get involved in cases challenging exclusionary zoning or the tax 
structure. Standing may simply be the convenient straw grasped by the Court to avoid 
being drawn into areas it wishes to avoid. Compare Bickel, The Supreme Court, 1960 
Term-Foreword: The Passive Virtues, 75 BARV. L. REv. 40 (1961), with Gunther, The 
SlIbtle Vices of the 'Passive Virtues'-A Comment on Principle and Expediency in Judi
cial Review, 64 COLUM. L .. :REV. 1 (1964). 

44. See also Sch!~inger v. Reservists Comm. to Stop the War, 418 U.S. 208 (1974): 
United States v. Richardson, 418 U.S. 166 (1974). Ironically, when confronted by plaintiffs 
advancing claims with which it is in substantive sympathy, the current Court is extremely 
liberal in finding standing. See, e.g., Craig v. Boren, 45 U.S.L.W: 4057 (Dec. 20. 1976) 
(vendors of 3.2 beer have standing to raise purchasers' rights): Singleton v. Wulff, 96 S. 
ct. 2868 H976) (doctors have standing to raise patients' rights): Procunier v. Martinez, 
416 U.S. 396 (1974) (prison inmate has standing to raise rights of persons with whom he 
corresponds); Eisenstadt v. Bah'd, 405 U.S. 438 (1972) (seller of contraceptives has stand. 
ing to raise rights or users). Furthermore, the facial overbreadth and vagueness doctrines 
continue to flourish in the first amenument area despite the Court's increased preoccupa· 
tlon with standing. See, e.g., Hynes v. Mayor & Council, 425 U.S. 610 (1976) (invalidating 
statute as facially vague); Erznoznik v. City of Jacksonville, 422 U.S. 205 (1975) (invalida. 
ting statute as facially ov.erbroad). Blltsee Young v. American Mini·Theatres, Inc., 96 S. 
Ct. 2440 (1976). In non·first amendment contexts, vagueness and overbreadth claims have 
been conspicuously unsuccessful. See, e.g., United States 'I. Powell, 423 U.S. 87 (1975): 
Parker v. Levy, 417 U.S. 733 (1974). 
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B. Exhaustion of State Judicial Remedies 

1. The Evolution of the Nonexhaustion Model 

For ninety years after its enactment, the Civil Rights Act of 
1871 ~~ was crippled by a series of conceptually based doctrinal 
disputes which required many plaintiffs to exhaust state judicial 
remedies as a prerequisite to seeking civil rights relief in the 
federal courts. Dudng this period, the Supreme Couli was cOri
fronted with three recurring fact patterns. In Case I situatkns, 
plaintiffs alleged that a state or local official, acting pursuant to 
or in compli!:\nce with unambiguous state law, had committed 
acts which violated plaintiff's federal constitutional rights.48 In 
Case II situations, plaintiffs alleged that a state or local official, 
purportedly acting pursuant to or in compliance with state law, 
but arguably acting in violation of state law, had committed acts 
which violated plaintiffs federal constitutional rightsY In Case 
III situation$, plaintiffs alleged that a state or local official, acting 
contrary to state law, had committed acts which violated a plain
tiff's federal constitutionahights.~8 

In Ex parte Youngli and Home Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
u. City of Los Angeles,50 the Supreme Court resolved Case I situa
tions in favor of immedIate access to the lower federal courts and 

45. The modem codification of the Civil Rights Act of 1871 appears in 42 U.S.C. § 
1983 (1970), which provides: 

Every person who, under color of any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or 
usage, of any State or Territory, subJects, or callses to be subject~d, any citi~en 
of the United States or other person within the jurisdiction thereof to the depri
vation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution and 
laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or 
othel' proper proceeding for redress. 
As originally enacted, the Civil Rights Act of 1871 r,ontained a jurisdictional provision 

which is currently codified at 28 U.S.C. § 1343(3) (1970). The slight variation in phrasing 
between 42 U.S.C: § 1983 and 28 U.S.C. § 1343(3), which ~merged accidentally during 
the 1911 codification process. !lOS caused 8ubstantiar oonfusion in a\lplying the 1871 act 
to claims sounding in federal statutory, as opposed to constitutional, law. Compare, e.g., 
Blue v. Craig, 505 F.2d 830 (4th Cir. 1974), with Aquayo \'. Richardson, 473 F.2d 1090 (2d 
Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 414 U.S. H46 (1974), and Almenare$. v. Wyman, 453 F.2d 1075 
(2d Cir. 1971). . 

46. Celebrated examples of Case lsitllations are Lane v. Wilson, 301 U.S. 268 (1939); 
Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 227 U.S. 278 (1913); and Ex parte Young, 
209 U.S. 123 (1908). 

47. The paradigm Case fr example is Railroad Comm'n v. Pullman Co., 312 U.S. 496 
(1941). See also Barney v. City of New York, 193 U.S. 430< (1904). 

48. Monroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 167 (1961), is the claSSIC Case III example. 
49. 209 U.S. 123 (1908). . 
50. 227 U.S. 278 (Hi13). 
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against a requirement of exhaustion of state judicial remedies.51 

In both cases, however, the exhaustion issue was initially ap
proached by the Court in a highly conceptual manner, setting an 
unfortunate intellectual precedent for future consideration of the 
exhaustion issue in Case II and Case III settings. Instead of openly 
confronting the exhaustion iss,ne as one of policy :md judicial 
discretion, the Court initially allowed the issue to tum on a highly 
conceptual definition of state action. Pursuant to the early Case 
I analyses, if the challenged act constituted "state action," the 
prerequisites of the fourteenth amendment were satisfied and 
immediate access to a federal court was permissible. If, however, 
the challenged act failed to constitute state action, no cause of 
action existed under the fourteenth amendment and access to 
federal court was denied.52 Since, in a Case I setting, little or no 

51. In place of an exhaustion doctrine, Congress in the wake of Ex parte Young, 209 
U.S. 123 (1908), sought to serve values of federalism by prohibiting a single federal judge 
from issuing preliminary injunctive relief against a state regulatory statute on the basis 
of its unconstitutionality. Instead, the state stntute was to be considered by B statutory 
three·judge court, with a direct appeal to the Supreme Court. The three·judge court 
requirement was extended in 1925 to permanent, as well as preliminary, injunctions. In 
1948; 28 U.S.C. §§ 2281·2284 were codified in their final form. 

Ironically, dUring the Warren era, the three.judge court, with its direct appeal to the 
Supreme Court, was 'widely employed 8S a device to enforce expansive notions of federal 
constitutional law upon recalcitrant states. The chequered history of the three·judge 
court in constitutional litigation was finally ended by the repeal, in August 1976, of three. 
judge court requirements in all but a few areas of law. Act of Aug. 12, 1976, Pub. L. No. 
94-381, 90 Stat. 1119. 

52. Since the early Case [ situations involved causes of action arising directly out of 
the fourteenth amendment, no issue of congressional intent was presented. No attempt 
was made in the ellrly Case [ situations to use the Civil Rights Act of 1871 a8 a cause of 
action because contemporaneous consl.ruction confined its scope to personal rather than 
property rights. See, e.g., Holt v. Indiana Mfg. Co., 176 U.S. 68 (1900). Such 8 dichotomy 
between personal lind property rights was reject~d by the Supreme Courl in Lynch v. 
Household Fin. Corp., 405 U.S. 538 (1972). In looking directly to the fourteenth amend
ment as a ~ause of action for injunctive relief, cases 8uch as Ex parte Young, 209 U.S. 
123 (1908), and Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of Lo~ Angeles, 227 U.S. 278 (1913), antici
pated the Supreme Court's analysis in Bivens v. 3ix Unknown Named Agents of Fed. 
Bureau of Nnrco~ics, 403 U.S. 388 (1971), when the fourteenth amendment was deemed 
to afford a cause of action for damages. 

53. Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 227 U.S. 278 (1913), was an ingen
ious attempt to inject 8n element of conceptual uncertsinty into even Case [settings. In 
Home Telephone the plaintiff corporation mounted a substantive due process challenge 
in feder .. 1 court against a rate schedule promulgated by the City of Los Angeles. The City, 
noting that only "state action" was properly cognizable by the federal courts under a cause 
of action springing directly from the fourteenth amendment, and noting that action in 
excess of constitutional authority had been deemed not to be state action for eleventh 
amendment purposes in Ex parte YOlmg, a~gued that if its rate schedule was violative of ' 
the federal constitution it was also violative of the identically worded due process clause 
of the California Constitution, and thus could not constitute "state action." The City 
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question exists concerning the state's authorization of the chal
lenged act, "state action" was clearly present in the early cases 
and exhaustion of stat!,! judicial remedies was deemed unneces
sary.5:J Th\.\s, in Lane v. Wilson,51 Justice Frankfurter recognized 
no need to exhaust state judicial remedies prior to launching a 
federal challenge against allegedly unconstitutional actions taken 
pursuant to Oklahoma's grandfather clause. Under the concep
tual "state action" approach hi Case II or Case III settings, how
ever, serious issues of authorizYltion under state law are almost 
always present-arguably rendering initial resort to state court 
necessary to determine whether the challenged acts are, in fact, 
state action.' .. 

In Railroad Commission v. Pullman CO.,55 Justice Frank
furter resolved a Case II situation in favor of exhaustion of state 
judicial remedies and against immediate access to federal courts. 
If the conceptual approach of Ex parte Young and Home 
Telephone is applied to Case II situations, exhaustion is required 
to clarify whether t;rxe challenged act was, in fact, authorized by 
the state. If the state judicial process deems the act to have been 
authorized by, or in compliance with, state law, state action is 
present and resOlt to federal court becomes appropriate. If, how
ever, the state judicial process deems the act to have been unau- ' 
thorized by, or in violation of, state law, resort to federal court 
becomes both unnecessary (since relief has been obtained under 
state law) and unavailable (since state action is lacking). 

Under a less conceptual approach, Pullman abstention (Case 
II exhaustion) is justified by a preference for the avoidance of 
constitutional questions55 which requires a federal court to defer 
constitutional decisionmaking pending an exploration of possible 
nonconstitutional bases of decision in state court.57 

suggested that the plaintiff corporation's only recourse was a challenge to the rate sched
ule in state court, with res,?rt to federal courl possible only if the state court upheld the 
rates under the California Constitution. The Court .rejected the City's argument, ruling 
that an act which is authol'ized under positive state law ie "state action" regardless of 
whether it violates. a state constitutional provision worded identically to its fedllral coun· 
terpart. The poverty of the purely conceptual approach to the exhaustion problem is 
revealed by the inability of the Court to deal satisfactorily with L08 Angeles' arguments 
in purely conceptual terms. Compare Chief Justice Burger's abstention position discussed 
in the text accompanying notes 62-69 infra, with the position of the City of I.os Angeles 
in Home Telephone. 

54. 307 U.S. 268 (1939). 
55. 312 U.S. 496' (1941). 
56. See Ashwander v. 1'ennessee Valley Auth., 297 U.S. 288, 3415-48 (1934). 
57. Under either explanation of Pullman abstention, a civil rights lltigant is not 
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In Monroe u. Pape,5S the Supreme Court, rejecting the con· 
ceptualapproach urged by Justice Frankfurter, resolved Case III 
situations in favor of imIDediate access to federal courts and 
against a requirement of exhaustion of state judicial remedies. 
Eight members of the Court in . Monroe rejected Justice Frank
furter's insistence that an official's act in violation of state law 
could not be deemed the action of the state for the purposes· of 
constitutional adjudication.59 Instead, the majority construed 
section 1983 as authorizing immediate resort to a federal judicial 
forum whenever an official clothed with state power acts in derog· 
ation of federal constitutional rights, regf).rdless of whether the 
official's acts violate positive state law as well. Thus, Monroe 
rejected the conceptual mold into which exhaustion analysis had 

required to present federal constitutional causes of action to the state courts during the 
abstention process. Only state law issues need be ventilated. Indeed. if a plnfntiffwho has 
been abstained upon volunta?ily presents federal constitutional issues to the state courts, 
he will be barred by res judicata from raising them anew in federal court. See England v. 
Louisiana Bd. of Medical Examiners, 375 u.S. 411 (1964). If, however, the plaintiff files 
an "England Reserve" with the state courts, reserving federal issues for subsequent federal 
adjudication, res judicata will not bllr subsequent resort to federal court. Compare the re~ 
judicata implications of Pullinan abstention with the preclusion issues raised by Justice 
Rehnquist's views of comity discussed in the text accompanying notes 81·84 infra. The 
impact oC Pul/man in Ca.se II settings is extensively cllllvassed in Field. Abslentiol'l in 
C01!3titulional Cases; The Scope of the Pullman Abstention Doc/r;IlI!.122 U. PA. L. RlW. 
1071 (1974). 

58. 365 U,S. 167 (1961). 
59. More precisely, Justice i>lankfurter argued in his dir.sent in Monroe v. Pape, 365 

U.S. 167, 202 (1961), that actions in violati,:m of state positive law could not be deemed 
actions "under color of state law" within the meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Since Ex parte 
Young, 209 U.S. 123 (1908), Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 227 U.S. 278 
(1913), and Railroad Comm'n v, Pullman, 312 U.S. 496 (1941), had sll been brought on 

-the basis of causes!'! action springing directly from the Constititution, Monroe was the 
Supreme Court's first occasion to consider the issue in the context of a congressionally 
created cause <:If action, although Il similar question had been ?esolved in favor of an 
expansive reading of federal judicial power over criminal cases in Screws v. United States, 
325 U.S. 91 (1945), and United States v. Classic, 313 U.S. 299 (19.i!). Little attempt has 
becn made to explore whether any difference exists between the concept of state action 
required to support a cause of action founded directly on the fourteenth amendment and 
the concept "~nder color of state law" used in 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Orthodox analysis tends 
to equate the two concepts. See, e.g., Adickes v, S.H. Kress & Co., 398 U.S. 144 (1970). 
It is conceivable, however, that "under color of state law" as construed by the Monroe 
majority is broader than the unadorned "state action" needed for constitutionally based 
causCtl of action. The possible distinction will take on practical significllnce if causes of 
action modeled on Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of Fed. Bureau of Narcotics, 
403 U.S. 388 (1971), are recognized against entities which would not constitute "persons" 
under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Since Monroe purports to be nothing more than a statutory 
construction case, the extent to which Case II and Ca.1e ill settings constitute state action 
for the purposes of a Bivens cause of action sounding directly in the Constitution remains 
an open question. 
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been cast since Ex parte Young. In its place the Court in Monroe 
substituted a policy-oriented analysis which looked not to con
cepts of state action, but rather to the practical effect which 
exhaustion would have on the -role of the lower federal courts as 
effective forums for the protection of constitutional rights. By 
enabling civil rights litigants to invoke section 1983 as a vehicle 
to gain immediate access to a federal forum for the adjudication 
of federal constitutional questions, Monroe became the lynchpin 
of modern constitutional litigation. As such, it has been a target 

. of the recent Court's systematic attempt to reimpose an exhaus
tion requirement on civil rights litigants ... 

2. The Assault on the Nonexhaustion Model 

a. Chief Justice Burger's Expanded Vision of Abstention 

Justice Frankfurter's dissent in Monroe v. Pape!O was no aber
ration. A significant tension exists btatween Monroe's assertion 
that state law remedies are irrelevant to section 1983 jurisdiction 
and the vision of federal jurisdiction which underlay Justice 
Frankfurter's decision in Railroad Commission v. Pullman CO.61 
Under a Pullman analysis, state courts are expected to playa 
significant role in determining whether a state law defense exists 
to the challenged official action and only if no such state law 
defense exists is a federal court to proceed to adjudicate the fed
eral constitutional question. Under a Monroe regime, however, 
state courts play no role in applying state law and are bypassed 
by immediate access to a supervening federal forum. 

If conceptual notions of state action are applied, Pullman 
declines to permit a federal court to adjudicate a constitutional 
claim until the uncertainty surrounding state authorization of the 
challenged act has been clarified by resort to state court. Monroe, 
on the other hand, authorizes adjudication of constituti(;mal 
claims arising out of challenged acts which are cleady unauthor
ized by state law. If clearly unauthorized acts may be challenged 
immediately in federal court under Monroe, it is difficult to ex
plain why actions merely of uncertain authorization should not 
present an a fortiori case for immediate federal adjudication. 

If the preference for a nonconstitutional basis of decision
making is applied, Pullman requires a federal court to stay its 
hand while possible non constitutional state remedies are ex-

60. 365 U.S. 167, 202 (1961) (Frankfurter, J., dissenting). 
61. 312 U.S. 496 (1941). 

P4-738 0 - 78 .29 
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plored. Conversely, Monroe authorizes immediate federal ad
judication despite the conceded existence of non constitutionally 
based state remedies. It seems anomalous, at the very least, to 
continue to require a Pullman plaintiff to pursue state remedies 
which may not exist, while authorizing a Monroe plaintiff to 
ignore state remedies which concededly do exist. 

Throughout the Warren years an uneasy truce existed be
tween Pullman and Monroe which called for exhaustion of state 
judicial remedies in Case II (Pullman) situations, but which ex
empted plaintiffs from exhaustion in Case [ and Case III. Chief 
Justice Burger, perceiving the latent conflict between Pullman 
and Monroe, quickly attacked the uneasy truce and sought to use 
Pullman as a device to impose exhaustion on both Case I and 
Case III settings. Chief Justice Burger argued that since a pri
mary purpose of the Pullman abstention doctrine was the avoid
ance of unnecessary federal constitutional adjudication, when
ever a state law claim exists which would permit resolution of a 
case on non constitutional grounds, a federal court should abstain 
to permit state court exploration of the potential for a nonconsti
tutional basis of decision. In his dissent in Wisconsin u. 
Constantineau,82 Chief Justice Burger urged that the possibility 
of resolving a federal constitutional challenge on state constitu
tional grounds warranted abstention to permit state courts to 
pass on the state constitutional issue. Since most federal consti
tutional claims enjoy a state eonstltutional analogue, the Chief 
.Justice's expanded vision of abstention would have required ex
haustion of state judicial remedies in virtually every constitu
tional case brought under section 1983. Although the Chief Jus
tice's abstention-exhaustion thesis appeared to ignore notions of 
federal jurisdiction settled since Home Telephone, it gained three 
adherents in its initial airing in Constantineau. In Harris County 
Commissioners Court u, MoorpGJ and Boehning u. Indiana State 
Employees Association,U it appeared to gain strength when a 
majority of the Court required federal courts to abstain from 
deciding federal constitutional questions in order to permit state 
court exploration cfpotential state constitutional remedies.H• For-

62. 400 U.S. 433, 439 (1971) (Burger, C.,J., dissenting). 
63. 420 U.S. 77 (1975). 
64. 423 U.S. 6 (1975). 
65. In Harris County Comm'rs Court v. Moore, 420 U.S. 77 (1975), the Court directed 

abstention in a case challenging a Texas election practice in order to permit explorat;on 
of its validity under the complex electoral provisions of the Texas Constitution. In Boehn-
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tunately, however, the drift toward using abstention as a .dis
guised basis for overruling Monroe came to an abrupt haH in 
Examining Board of Engineers v. Oterol•5 when a unanimous 
Court57 ruled that abstention was inappropriate merely to permit 
Puerto Rican Commonwealth courts to explore whether the ex
clusion of aliens from certain professions violated the equal pro
tection clause of the Puerto Rican, as well as the United States, 
Constitution.5!\ 

Thus, despite the Chief Justice's efforts, the uneasy truce 
between Pullman and Monroe remains in effect, with exhaustion 
of state judicial remedies required only in a Case II setting under 
the rubric of abstention. Under prevailing standards, when-a·-· 
challenged act may be in violation of state law or may be in excesS 
of an official's authority as defined by state statute, Pullman 
requires abstention in order to exhaust possible ~tate judicial 
remedies sounding in the state law in question. When a chal
lenged act is clearly in violation of state law or is in excess of an 
official's statutorily defined authority, no abstention is required 
and no resort to state courts becomes necessary. The anomalous 
result of the uneasy truce, therefore, is to require exhaustion only 
of those state remedies which may not exist, but not to require 
exhaustion of those state remedies which certainly do exist.'D 

ing v. Indiana Slate Employees Ass'n, 42a U.S. 6 (1975), the Court ordered abstention in 
a case involving the discharge of a public school teacher in order to permit explc;rntion of 
its validity under the "arbitrary and capricious" clause of the Indiana Constitution. Thu~, 
the state constitutional provisions were not mere analogues of the federal right. Whether 
such cases involve !lIe recognition of a new variant of Case II Temains an open question. 
It is difficult to reconcile such a variant with Mvnroe. 

66. 96 S. Ct. 2264 (1976). . 
67. Justice Rehnquist dissented on the merits of the case, but not on the question of 

jurisdiction. 
68, Since the challenged activity in Examining Bd. of Eng'rs v. Otero. 96 S. Ct. 2264 

(1976), was pursuant to clear authority under Puerto Rican statutory law, Otero is a classic 
CaNI! 1 situation. Presumably, the Court's refusal to order abstention in Otero to permit 
exploration of a state constitutional remedy which is the analogue of the federal remedy 
will apply in Case III settings as well. • 

69. !f exhaustion of clearly available remedies is not required under Monroe v. Pape, 
365 U,S. 167 (1961), it is difficult to understand why exhaustion of concededly problematic 
remedies should be required under Railroad Comm'n v. Pulllnan, 312 U.S. 496 (19·H). 
Perhaps the continued vitality of Pullman in Case II settings, despite its analytical incom· 
patibility with Monroe, may be attributable to the increasing frequency of facial chal
lenges. to state statutes. If state laws are to be struck down by federal court$ as facially 
invalid. some mechanism must exist to doublecheck the actual reach of the challenged 
statute, to say nothing of permitting state r.ourts to save portions of the statute by II 
narrowing construction.-Abstention in Case II settings provides jUst such a mechanism. 
Where the federal challenge is not based, however, on a facia! unconstitutionality theory, 
but on an "as applied" analysis, less need for such II mechanism exists. 
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b. Justice Rehnquist's Vision of Comity and Preclusion 

i. Comity as an exhaustion device 

The Chief Justice's abstention assault on Monroe was a frontal 
one. Once its implications as a disguised exhaustion doctrine 
were perceived, it was rejected by the full Court. Justice Rehnqu
ist's assault on Monroe has been less obvious, but more danger
ous. While the Burger abstention position would have resurrected 
and expanded Justice F.rankfurter's notion that exhaustion of 
available state judicial remedies is a prerequisite to constitu
tional adjudication in a federal court, it would have served merely 
to delay, not to preclude, federal adjudication of constitutional 
issues. Justice Rehnquist's comity position, on the other hand, 
imposes a jurisdictional barrier on federal constitutional adjudi
cation which not only defers adjudication pending exhaustion of 
state judicial remedies, but actually threatens to preclude a fed
eral court from even a deferred adjudication. 

Comity as a modern bar to federal constitutional adjudica
tion flows from Younger v. Harris.70 Younger merely codified what 
most civil rights lawyers believed was compelled by 28 U.S.C. § 
228371-and inherent in our federal system-that once a state 
criminal proceeding was underway, the action could neither be 

Thus, abstention in cases alleging overbreadth, vagueness or other facially based 
doctrines would continue to be appropriate even after Monroe. Monroe, however, should 
end abstention in cases asserting an "as applied" challenge. In Bellotti v. Baird, 96 S. Ct. 
2857 (1976), plaintiffs challenged the constitutionality of a Massachusetts statute requir. 
ing parental consent prior to performing an abortion on a minor. Plaintiffs characterized 
the statute as granting a parental veto. Defendants argued that the statute provided 
merely for consultation. Since plaintiffs' challenge was premised, in large part, on a facial 
overbreadth analysis, abstention was appropriate as the only method of ascertaining the 
"true" reach of the statute. If. however, the plaintiff in Bellotti had been a minor seeking 
an abortion who had been frustrated by the statute. her "as applied" claim would not turn 
on the "true" meaning of the challenged statute, but on the constitutional right to an 
abortion under the facts of her case, and should not trigger abstention. Instead, a.federal 
district court, consistent with Monroe and Otero, should decide the merits of the "as 
applied" claim without regard to the facial constitutionality of the challenged statutes. 
Compare Zwickler v. Koata, 389 U.S. 241 (1967) (an "as applied" case), with Bellotti v. 
Baird, 96 S. Ct. 2857 (1976) (a facially invalid case). The relationship of abstention to 
vagUeness and overbreadth is discu5sed by Justice Powell in Procunier v. Martinez, 416 
U.S. 396, 401 n.5 (1974). 

70. 401 U.S. 37 (1971). 
71. 28 U.S.C. § 2283 (1970) provides: "A court of the United States may not grant 

an injunction to stay proceedings in a state court except as expressly authorized by Act 
of Congress, or where necessary in aid of its jurisdiction, or to protect or effectuate its 
judgments," 

Ironically, in Mitcbum v. Foster, 407 U.S. 225 (1972), the Supreme Court ruled that 
civil rights actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 were exceptions to the anti·injunction 
provisions of28 U.S.C. § 2283. Thus, the Younger comity bar to interference with pending 
state criminal proceedings is based solely on amorphous notions of federalism. 

I 

1 
I 

I 
I 
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removed to federal COUr.t7% nor be enjoined by a federal judge in 
the absence of extraordinary circumstances. Phrased in its initial 
form, therefore, the Younger comity bar merely required a state 
criminal defendant in a pending trial to exhaust state judicial 
remedies prior to seeking federal constitutional review pursuant 
to habeas corpus. Since that had long been the law, Younger did 
not pose a serious threat to Monroe and was consistent with Fay 
u. Noia.7~ 

Justice Rehnquist has not been content, however, to permit 
Younger to play such a modest role. Under his guidance, the 
doctrine has been expanded to impose the spectre of an exhaus
tion requirement across a wide variety of p.otential cases. 

In Huffman u. Pursue, Ltd.,71 Justice Rehnquist, writing for 
the Court, applied the Younger comity bar in connection with a 
civil action for injunctive relief against a movie theater charged 
with operating as a public nuisance. Stressing the similarity be
tween nuisance abatement aad criminal prosecution, Justice 
Rehnquist held that a defendant in each type of case must ex
haust state judicial remedies prior to invoking federal judicial 
review.75 Moreover, in Vail v. Juidice,75.1 Justice Rehnquist ex
tended the Younger-Huffman analysis to bar a federal court from 
passing on the constitutionality of pending state civil contempt 
proceedings.15.2 If Huffman presages the application of Younge~ 
to civil proceedings generally, it dramatically expands the num
ber of situations in which persons suffering a violation of federal 
constitutional rights must exhaust state judicial remedies as a 
prerequisite to seeking federal relief. 

Moreover, having tentatively expanded Younger into the 
civil area, the Court ruled, in Hicks v •. A1iranda,16 that civil rights 
plaintiffs in a Case [ setting could be ousted from a pending 
federal action seeking adjudication of federal constitutional 

. rights, simply by filing a proceeding in state court seeking to 
enforce the state law which is the target of the federal lawsuit. 
Under the Court's ground rules, the filing of the· state enforce-

72. See Johnson v. Mississippi, 421 U.S. 213 (1975); City of Greenwood II. Peacock, 
384 U~S. 808 (1966); Georgia v. Rachel, :384 U.S. 780 (1966). 

73. 372 U.S. 391 (1963). 
74. 420 U.S. 592 (1975). 
75. ld. at 609. 
75.1. 45 U.S.L.W. 4269 (U.S. Mar. 22, 1977). 
75.2. In Vail, the Court noted that no Younger bar would preclude a challenge to 

threatened, as opposed to "ending, contempt proceedings. However, the Court held thllt 
the challengers had not adequately pleaded the threat of 8 future proceeding, despite their 
apparent vulnerability to such 11 proceeding. ld. at 4272. 

76. 422 U.S. 332 (1975). 
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ment action acts as a "reverse-removal" technique, remitting the 
federal constitutional issue to state court, and thus requiring a 
plaintiff who had sought to invoke immediate federal adjudica
tion under Ex parte Young and Monroe to exhaust state judicial 
remedies instead. Thu~, under the emerging Rehnquist view of 
comity, Monroe may be l.:\tflanked by the simple expedient of 
answering a Monroe challenge to a given law or practice with a 
state judicial proceeding designed to enforce the challenged law 
or practice. 

Ironically, the Court's comity-exhaustion doctrine operates 
most severely on Case I of the Frankfurter cosmology. According 
to Justice Frankfurter, the only civil rights plaintiff entitled to 
immediate access to a federal court was the plaintiff who chal
lenged, as violative of the federal constitution, an existing or 
threatened official act clearly authorized by state lawY Yet the 
clearly authorized official act is precisely the species of allegedly 
unconstitutional conduct most likely to be affected by the new 
comity-exhaustion bar. Once a plaintiff seeks to challenge as un
constitutional a clearly authorized official act in federal court, the 
state or local official involved may frustrate access to the federal 
forum by filing a retaliatory state enforcement proceeding pur
suant to his clear authority and by invoking Hicks u. Miranda7R 

as a bar to fw:ther proceedings in federal court.79 Once Hicks is 
invoked, the IJCUS of constitutional decisionmaking, at least in 
the first instance, will have been shifted from a federal district 
court to a state trial judge.Ro 

77. See, e.g., Lane v. Wilson. 307 U.S. 268 (1939). 
78. 422 U.S. 332 (1975). 
79. Of course, Hicks v. Miranda, 422 U.S. 332 (1975). permits frustration of pendil)g 

federal actions only if no "proceedings of substance" have taken place. Unless the Cederal 
court issues 8 restraining order immediately upon the filing of the federal complaint, 
however. an energetic state deCendant will almost always be in a position to answer a 
federal complaint with a state enforcement proceeding-thus short. circuiting the poten· 
tial Cederal action prior to proceedings of substance. The only plaintiff who is immune to 
Hicks' "revers"·removal" is one who has not yet engaged in activity which would render 
him vulnerable to a state enforcement proceeding, but who, nevertheless. possesses stand. 
ing to challenge the threatened action. An example of such a successful plaintiff may be 
seen in Doran v. Salem Inn, Inc •• 422 U.S. 922 (1975), where a bar owner refrained from 
offering topless dancers and challenged the ban in federal court. These bar owners who 
rendered themselves vulnerable to a state enforcement proceedil]g found themselves 
ousted from federal court under Hick.<. Apparently, the price of avoiding comity is abo 
staining from constitutionally protected conduct pending a decision in federal court. 

SO. Justice Rehnquist's comity doctrine would have only minimal impact on Case 1lI 
in Frankfurter's system; since when the official action at i9sue is clearly unauthorized by 
state law. a retaliatory state judicial enforcement proceeding is highly unlikely. Thus, 
Ca .• e 1lI, the situation calling most strongly for e~haustlon of state j\ldicial remedies 
according to Frankfurter's system, would continue relatively free of exhaustion reqUire. 
ments even under Rehnquist.comity. 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
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ii. Comity as a preclusion device 

At worst, Justice Frankfurter's abstention-exhaustion doc
trines were merely decision-deferral techniques which postponed 
access to federal court pending exhaustion of state judicial reme
dies, but which recognized that should state proceedings prove 
unavailing, ultimate federal access would be appropriate. Com
ity, as applied by Justice Rehnquist, is considerably more than a 
decision-deferral technique. Rather, he has suggested, once a pu
tative federal plaintiff is channeled by comity into a state forum, 
that subsequent resort to federal court at the' conclusion of the 
state proceedings is unavailable under settled notions of res judi
cata.RI Rehnquist-comity, therefore, is not merely a mechanism' 
for regulating the timing of federal review, as were Justice Frank
furter's theories and Chief Justice Burger's abstention doctrine. 
Instead, it is a device for precluding any federal district court 
adjudication of a wide spectrum of federal constitutional issues. 
Thus, while even Burger-abstention would recognize a substan
tial, albeit deferred, federal adjudicatory role, Rehnquist-comity 
precludes any federal role. If Chief Justice Burger would have 
overruled Monroe by turning abstention into exhaustion, Justice 
Rehnquist would repeal section 1983 by a combination of comity 

The impact of the expanded view of comity on Case II situations appears substantial. 
When a state offiCial's authority is questionable but nevertheless arguable. the likelihood 
of a state judicial enforcement proceeding. as in Hicks v, Miranda, 422 U,S. 332 (tS75). 
is quite high. Accordingly, the impact of the Frankfurter, Burger and Rehnquist positions 
on Case II situations is similar. 

81. See. e,g., Huffman v. Pursue, Ltd .. 420 U.S. 592. 606 n.18 (1975). Bllt see Steffel 
v. Thompson. 415 U.S. 452. 478 (1974) (Rehnquist. J., concurring). 

Of course, to the extent comity funnels a federal plaintiff into a state proceeding 
res!J!tl'lg in custody, subsequent federn,l judicinl :c;"kw itl&j: be obtalned pUi'5Uimt to 
habeEs corpus under FliY v. Noia, 372 U.S. 391 (IS63). The existence ofsubsequent habeas 
Teview substantially mitigates the practical consequences of Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 
37 (1971). With the expansion of Younger to civil proceedings, the availability of habeas 
corpus as a device to sec lire ultimate federal review is highly questionable. Moreover, 
many criminal cases raising important constitutional questions. such as loitering, disor
derly conduct and leafletting statutes, rarely result in custody, thereby rendering habeas 
corpus unavailable. The circuits are hopelessly divided and confused over the extent to 
which a § 1983 cause of action is subject to traditional preclusion constraints. See 
generally N. DOIlSEN. P. BBNDER & B. NEUBORNE, POLITICAL AJlD CIVIJ, RIGIITS IN llIE UNITED 

STATES 1617·18 (Lawyers ed. 1976) . 
. . . The preclusion dilemma would be resolved if-the Supreme Court were to recognize 
42 U.S.C. § 1983 as an exception to res judicata, at least in cases wnere a plaintiff was 
involuntarily remitted to state courts in the first instance. A similar avenue of escape from 
res judicata has been fashioned in an abstention context. See England v. Louisiana State 
Bd. of Medical Examiners, 375 U.S. 411 (1964). This issue is pehding in Maynard v. 
Wooley, 406 F. Supp. 1381. prob. juris. noted, 96 S. Ct. 3164 (1976) (No. 75-1453), 
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and preclusion. Only by strictly confining comity to pending 
criminal cases, by refusing to permit it to act as a reverse-removal 
device, and by recognizing it as a deferral, not a preclusion, tech
nique, can the integrity of section 1983 be preserved. 

The effect which Rehnquist-comity would have on accepted 
notio:ls of federal jurisdiction is illustrated by its impact on the 
facts of Ex parte Young, where corporate attorneys obtained fed
eral injunctive relief against the enforcement of an allegedly un
constitutional Minnesota rate regulation statute. When the At
torney General of Minnesota persisted in commencing state judi
cial proceedings to enforce the rate statutes, he was held in con
tempt for violating the federal injunction. In affirming the con
tempt finding, the Supreme Court established the federal district 
courts as a primary enforcement mechanism for federal constitu
tional rights. sz 

Under Justice Frankfurter's ground rules, Ex parte Young 
was correctly decided. Since the Attorney General's action was 
clearly authorized by state law, immediate access to federal court 
to test its constitutionality under the due process clause was 
available both under the Civil Rights Act of 1871 and as a cause 
of action based directly on the fourteenth amendment. 

Chief Justice Burger's vision of abstention would have re
quired the corporate plaintiffs in Ex parte Young to exhaust state 
judicial remedies under the Minnesota Constitution before invok
ing federal constitutional remedies.s3 Chief Justice Burger, how
ever, would have permitted the plaintiffs to raise their federal 
claims in federal court once state judicial remedies had been 
exhausted. 

82, Ironically, under Walker v. City of Birmingham. 388 U.S. 307 (1957), the con
tempt citation at issue in Ex p"rt~ Young, 209 U.S. 123 (1908). might well be affirmed 
today without consideration of the' legality of the underlying injunction. In Walker the 
contempt citations of civil rights demonstrators who conducted a mass march in violation 
of an unconstitutional injunction were upheld by the Supreme Co.urt on the ground that 

. the demonstrators were obliged to seek to modify or vacate the injunction prior to violating 
it. 388 U.S. at 320. In Ex parte Young, no attempt WM made to vacate Of modify the 
injunction prior to its violation. Of course, in Walker the issuing court possessed unques
tionable jurisdiction over the persons and subject matter involved, while in Ex parte 
Young subject-matter jlHisdiction was clouded by the eleventh amendment issue. 
Whether the Walker doctrine operates on injunctions iosued by courts possessing only 
colorable subject-matter-jurisdiction remains an open question. 

83. It was precisely this view which was rejected by the full Court, although without 
persuasive analysis. in Home Tel. & Tel. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 227 U.S. 278 (1913). 
The current Court, aware of the radical implication of the Burger view, has rejected it. 
See Examining Bd. of Eng'rs v. Otero, 96 S. Ct. 2264 (1976). 
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Justice Rehnquist's view of comity would have mandated a 
wholly different ending for Ex parte Young. Were the Rehnquist 
comity bar in effect in 1908, the initial fed~!,dl complaint seeking 
injunctive relief would have been immediately answered by a 
state enforcement action, ousting the federal court under Hicks 
u. MirandaY The federal constitutional issue would have been 
determined in the Minnesota courts (subject, of course, to Su
preme Court review), with subsequent resort to the lower federal 
courts blocked by res judicata. Thus, while Justice Frankfurter 
would endorse Ex parte Young and Chief Ju!;tice Burg'er would 
modify it by deferring the role of the federal court, only Justice 
Rehnquist would abrogate Ex parte Young by eliminating any 
adjudicatory role for the federal district court. 

C. The Contraction of Federal Habeas Corpus 

If Monroe v. PapeRS is the lynchpin of modern affirmative 
constitutional litigation in the federal courts, Fay v. Noia 8s is the 
key to the defensive assertion of federal constitutional rights in 
federal court. Pursuant to Fay, constitutionally questionable ac
tion by state or local officials which results in the custody87 of an 
individual is reviewable in federal district court when all state 
remedies have been exhausted.SS 

84. 422 U.S. 322 (lil75). In Ex parte Young, 209 U.S. 123 (1908), the state enforce
ment proceeding was not commenced until after the issuance of the feder,al injunction. 
Thus, even under Rehnquist-comity, the federal injunction would probably have' been 
respected. See Doran v. Salem Inn, Inc., 422 U.S. 922 (1975). Mter Hicks v. Miranda, 422 
U.S. 332 (1975), no competent attorney general would wait for the entry of the federal 
decree, but would have commenced retaliatory state proceedings prior to "proceedings of 
substance" in the federal action. 

Although it appearS bizzare, Justice Rehnquist has auggested thnt if Ex parte Young 
had been a declaratory judgment. rather than an injUnction, a state court would have been 
free to disregard it. Steffel v. Thompson, 415 U.S. 452, 478-85 (1974) (Rehnquist, J., 
concurring). In addition, Justice Rehnquist has studiously avoided conceding that the 
federal judge in Ex parte Young possessed power to issue ,a final injunction against state 
enforcement, although he has recognized the power to issue preliminary injunctive telief. 
Doran v. Salem Inn, Inc., 422 U.S. 922 (1975). 

85. 365 U.S. 167 (1961). 
86. 372 U.S. 391 (1963). 
87. The modern definition of the extent of restraint neetlp,d to trigger the concept of 

"custody" as the term is used in habeas corpus practice is discussed in Hensley v. Munici
pal Court, 411 U.S. 345 (1973). Whether the mere imposition of a fine is reviewable 
pursuant to habeas corpus remains an open question. A threat of restraint is present in 
such a situation, since the ultimat~ sanction for nonpayment of a fine is incarceration. 
Su general/.\' Edmund v. Chang, 509 F.2d 39 (9th Cir. 1975); Furey v. Hyland, 395 F. 
Supp. 1356 (O.N.J. 1975). _ 

88. The nature of the exhaustion required in a habeas corpus situation differs mark
edly from the exhaustion required in an abstention setting. In a Pullman abstention 
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Not surprisingly, the current Court appearS as determined to 
curtail access to federal courts via habeas corpus as it is to curtail 
access by way of the Civil Rights Act of 1871. Most recently, in 
Stone v, Powell,R9 a majority of the Court ruled that federal dis
trict courts lack habeas corpus power to review the alleged use of 
unconstitutionally obtained evidence in state criminal proceed
ings if the petitioner received a fair, albeit erroneous, hearing on 
the fourth amendment claim in state court.to Stone thus relegates 
the implementation of the exclusionary rule to the sale province 
of the state judiciary.91 Nowhere has the difference between state 

setting, a prospect.ive federal plaintiff is required to present state law claims to the state 
courts, but is forbidden, on pain of preclusiQn, from submitting federal law claims to the 
state courts. See England v. Louisiana State Bd. of Medical Examiners, 375 U.S. 411 
(1964). In a habeas corpus setting, a prospective petitioner is requited to present all 
claims-state and federal-to the state courts initially. If unsuccessful, the petitioner is 
permitted to relitigate the federal elains pursuant to habeas corpus. 

The nature of the exhaustion required in a comity setting remains clouded. Clearly, 
state law claims must be presented. Apparently, federal claims must be presented as well. 
Until the nature of the preclusion flowing from a comity. enforced slate determination is 
clarified, however, it will be impossible to predict whether something analogous to an 
"England Reserve" will evolve in the comity area. 

Since habeas·exhaustion is obligatory in all cases, while Pullman abstenticm· 
exhaustion is required only in Case II settings, civil rights lawYers seeking immediate 
access to federal court in Case l and Case TIl situations have sought to proceed pursuant 
to § 1983 whenever possible. When the result of a case will be the complete release of a 
person from custody, however, the Supreme Court has insisted that sl1ch litigation, in
volving "core habeas corpus" claims, unfold pursuant to the habeas ~o;jte, with its con· 
comitant habeas.exhsustion requirement. See Preiser v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 475 (1973). 
It is far from ollvious whether a given claim sounds in "core habeas corpus" or whether 
it is cognizable under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1971). 

Ironically, in a Ca.~e II setting, where an abstention delay can be anticipated, a 
plaintiff-petitioner may wioh to proceed, if possible, by' habeas corpus rather than § 1983. 
The delay in gaining access to federal court is no greater, and petitioner can raise the 
federal issues in state court with subsequent hubc33 corpus review available in federal 
court. . 

One caveat should be observed in anticipating t'ed~ral habeas corpUs review (if state 
criminal convictions. Actual adjUdication of a defendant's appeal (or stote habeas corpus 
proceeding) by the United States Supreme Court act.~ to preclude habeas corpus revie\~ 

. of a conviction. See 28 U.S.C. § 2244(c) (1971). WhiJ1! it is clear that both a denial of 
certiorari and a divided affirmance do not constitute such an actual adjudication, a 
8ummary affirmance or dismissal for want of a substantial federal question may well bar 
subsequent habeaS corpus review. Compare Neil v. Biggers, 409 U.S. 188 (1972), with 
Hicks v. Miranda, 422 U.S. 332 (1975). Thus, when planning an appeal ora state criminal 
conviction to the Supreme Court, due consideration should be given to whether it should 
be couched as a petition for certiorari rather than a direct appeal, even if such a direct 
appeal is available. While couching it !lS a direct appeal may marginally increase the odds 
of plenary reivew, it risks the loss ()' ~ubsequent habeas review, since the routine mode of 
disposing of such direct.appeals is an order of summary affirmance or dismissal for want 
of a substantial federal question. 

89. 96 S. Ct. 3037 (1976). 
90. [d. at 3052. 
91. Subject, of course, to Supreme Court review pursuant to a writ of certiorari. 
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and iederal courts in the enforcement of federal constitutional 
doctrine been more marked than in the area of the exclusiortary 
rule. Despite the application of the exclusionary rule to the states 
in Mapp v. Ohio,V2 many state trial courts were reluctant to im
plement it. Indeed, the history of federal habeas corpus during 
the past fifteen years has consisted, in large measure, of lower 
federal courts systematically correcting the failure of state trial 
and appellate judges to apply the spirit, as well as the letter, of 
the criminal justice reforms of the Warren era.al 1'herefore, the 
refusal in Stone to permit continued access to a federal forum in 
exclusionary rule cases is more than ,an unfortunate experiment 
in the neutral allocation of judicial husiness. By relegating the 
exclusionary rule to a skeptical and unsympathetic forum, Stone 
has dramatically altered its substantive contours and lessoned its 
practicril significance. 94 

Stone, t.hen, stands as a paradigmatic example of the ten
dency of the current Court to effect substantive changes in the 
law indirectly by altering the procedures and forums available for 
the enforcement of the substantive rights in question. Stone does 
not alter the theoretical reach of the exdusionary rule-·indeed, 
it purports to reaffirm it. Instead, it remits its development and 
application to an historically unsympathetic forum while remov~ 
ing the major check on the demonstrated tendency of that forum 
to undervalue fourth amendment claims. Moreover, as unfortun
ate as the Stone dflcision may be for the practical application of 
the exclusionary rule, it ill even more ominous as a threat to the 
efficacy of habeas corpus JUrisdiction as an effective federal check 
on unconstitutional state behavior. In deciding that federal dis
trict courts lack power to entertain collateral attacks on the ex-

Certiorari was granted in fewer than 10% of the petitiona presented to the Court during 
the past several Terms. Moreover, the opportunity for factual development whi~h is avail. 
able during the habeas corpus process is, of course, not available on certiorari. 

92. 367 U.S. 643 (1961). 
93. A random search of any volume of the Fed~ral Supplement will reveal at least 

several instances of corrective federal action pursuant to habeas corpus. 
94. Remitting the. exclusionary rule to the mercies of state judges is :nnsistenl with 

the doubts held by several members of the current Court concerning the wisdom of an 
exclusionary rule at all. See Coolidge v, New Hampshire, 403 U.S. H::, 493 (1971) (Blo.1:k. 
mun, J .• concurring in Mr. Justice Black's separate opinion); id. at 510 (White, J., concur
ring and dissenting). In fairness to Mr. Justice White, despite his ort'llltpr~ssed disen
chantment with the exclusionary rule, he dissented from its covert emasculation in Stone 
v. Powell, 96 S. Ct, 3037,'3071 (1976) (White, J" dissenting). See also Bivcns v. Six Un· 
known Namcd Agents of Fed. Bureau of Narcotics, 403 U.S. 388,441 (1971) (BUrger, C.J., 
dissenting). . 
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clusionary rule determinations of state courts, J ltstice Powell con
ceded that the fourth amendment values at stake were of consti
tutional dimension and that, ordinarily, constitutionally based 
claims were cognizable pursuant to habeas corpus. Nevertheless, 
Justice Powell asserted the power in Stone to weigh each consti
tutional right to determine whether the right was worthy of the 
extra judicial protection inherent in federal habeas corpus. 

Under Justice Powell's analysis, certain constitutional rights 
justify the additional expenditure of jGJicial resources inherent 
in a federal collateral attack procedure, while other constitutional 
rights are not worth the extra consideration. Presumably, the 
Court will enlighten us further on the distinction between a first 
class and a second class constitutional right. The suspicion exists, 
however, that the subjective sympathy with which each Justice 
views a given constitutional right ultimately will determine its 
eligibility for federal habeas corpus review. 

Under Justice Powell's test, federal habeas corpus protection 
of constitutional rights is available only if and when the Supreme 
Court agrees that the "extra" effort is justified. Such a test ig
nores totally the existence of 28 U.S.C. § 2254, which constitutes 
a congressional directive to federal courts to entertain all consti
tutionally based habeas corpus petitions once state judicial reme
dies have been exhausted. Astonishingly, one searches Justice 
Powell's opinion in vain for a hint that a statutorily defined juris- . 
dictional question is before the Court. 

Some insight into the war being waged by the current Court 
against federal district court jurisdiction may be gained by con
trasting Justice Powell's approach to congressional intent in 
Stone with the Court's action in A Idinger u. Howard. 9s In Aldinger 
a majority of the Court ruled that thl) failure of Congress in 1871 
to include municipalities within the meaning of the term "per
son" in section 1983 precluded a federal district court from assert
ing pendent or ancillary jurisdiction over a municipality in a 
contemporary civil rights case.96 In Aldinger, therefore, the Court 
seized on a highly equivocal congressional hint as a justification 
for denying federal jurisdiction. Conversely, in Stone the Court 
ignored an explicit congressional directive in denyirig jurisdic
tion. Apparently, to the current Court, where federal jurisdiction 

----------~-----------------------------------95. 96 S. Ct. 2413 (1976). Aldinger is also relevant as B "remedies" case. 8ee note 
108 infra. 

96. Aldinger v. Howard, 96 S. Ct. 2413, 2421 (1976). 
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over constitutional cases is concerned, congressional intent is a 
one-way street. 

D. The Expansion of the "Sub-constitutional Tort" 

The cause of action created by section 1983 extends only to ' 
"rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution 
and laws"Y1 of the United States. Accordingly, wrongs committed 
by state or local officials which, although actionable, fail to rise 
to a constitutional dimension do not fall within the scope of fed
eral judicial review as defined by section 1983. These wrongs must 
be redressed, if at all, in the state courts. By construing broad 
categories of concededly actionable state or local misconduct as 
sub· constitutional, the Supreme Court removes them from the 
purview of the federal district courts and further narrows access 
to a federal judicial forum by aggrieved individuals seeking re-
dress for official wrongdoing. ' 

There has always existed an uncertain line between official 
misconduct which is merely tortious (such as negligent operation 
of a police car) and conduct which is both tortious and unconsti
tutional (such as the illegal search and seizure in Monroe v. 
Pape).e~ Clearly, as Monroe demonstrates, the mere fact that a 
given governmental act constitutes a state tort does not preclude 
it from violating the federal constitution as well. Nevertheless, 
the Court held in Paul v. Davis,99 with Justice Rehnquist writing 
for the majority, that the circulation of a flier by the Nashville 
Police Department wrongly branding plaintiff as an "active 
shoplifter" constituted only the stet13 tort of defamation, rather 
than a deprivation of liberty or property under the fourteenth 
amendment. tun Accordingly, the Court held that relief must be 
sought solely in state court, subject to state immunity defenses. IOt 

Wholly overlooked in Justice Rehnquiat's analysis in Paul v. 
Davis is the critical distinction noted earlier by the Supreme 
Court in Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of the Federal 

97. 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1970). For full text see note 45 supra. 
98. 365 U.S. 167 (1961). 
99. 424 U.S. 693 (1976). 
ll'O. [d. at 712. 
101. [d. Under Tennessee law. the defendant police officials enJoy immunity from suit 

for I:ood faith actions taken within the scope of their employment. rendering relief in state 
court virtually impossible. Under federal immunity law, defendants would be held to a 
far stricter standard: see. e.g., Wood v. Strickland, 420 U.S. 308 (1975). As a general 
matter, state immunity law appears to lag far behind federal law, rendering it'all the more 
critical to secure access to a federal forum. 
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Bureau of Narcotics 102 between general tort law, designed primar
ily to regulate relationships between private individuals, and con
stitutionallaw, designed to regulate relationships between indi
viduals and the state. In Paul the so-called defamation commit
ted by the Nashville Police Department could not have been 
committed by a private party. Private individuals would have 
had access to neither the information (arrest records) nor the 
means to disseminate it. Furthermore, the allegations of a private 
individual could not have had the impact of the identical allega
tion made by the police. Thus, the injury which plaintiff suffered 
in Paul was one which lay within the un'ique capacity of govern
ment to inflict. Despite the obvious differences between private 
slande\' and official stigmatization, Justice Rehnq1,list insisted 
upon merging the two concepts into a single state tort cognizable 
only in state court. Since even Justice Rehnquist conceded that 
wrongful official stigmatization is unlawful under state law, the 
sole effect of his opinion was to shift once again the focus of 
judicial review of an entire species of official misconduct from 
federal courts which historically have been sensitive to the issues, 
to state courts which traditionally have provided less vigorous 
protection against official abuse. 

Justice Rehnquist's comity-preclusion position provides him 
with a potent vehicle to attack the exercise of section 1983 juris
diction in Case I and Case II settings. t03 His analysis in Paul now 
provides him with the analytical tool to attack section 1983 juris
diction in a Case III setting as well. Where, as in Case III situa
tions, the challenged official action is clearly violative of state law 
(as was the defamatory activity challenged in Paul), access to a 
federal court may be blocked merely by characterizing the wrong 
as a state tort, rather than as a deprivation of a constitutional 
right. Justice Rehnquist performed precisely such a feat in Paul 
by ruling that the destruction of a man's rep~tation by a local 

102. 4.03 U.S. 388 (1971). 
103. For 1\ discussion of the comity. preclusion position asserted by Justice Rehnquist 

as a bar to § 1983 jurisdiction, see text accompanying notes 81·82 supra. By applying 
comity to civil cases, by permitting the filing of a retaliatory civil enforcement proceeding 
to oust a federal court of § 1983 jurisdiction, and hy giving the statt proceeding preclusive 
effect, Justice Rehnquist's theories threeten the very survival of § 1983. His comity theory 
operates, however, only in Case I or Ca.~e /l settings, where the official action in question 
is taken, at least arguably, pursuant to st.ate positive law. It would seldom be relevant in 
Case III settings, since ;tate enforcement proceedings would rarely, if ever, occur in situa· 
tions where the challenged state or local action is dearly violative of state law. 
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police force did not impinge upon constitutionally protected val
ues, but merely gave rise to a state tort action for defamation. lu 

IV. RESTRICTlONS ON THE POWER OF THE FEDERAL COURTS TO 

GRANT EFFECTIVE REMEDIES IN CONSTITUTIONAL CASES 

In addition to restricting access to the federal courts, the 
Supreme Court has prevented the federal courts from granting 
effective relief in many cases which have survived the current 
assault on civil rights jurisdiction. 

A. Restrictions on Compensatory Damages 

In Edelman v. Jordan,I05 Justice Rehnquist r(l$u~'ected the 
eleventh amendment, quiescent since Ex parte Young,I'" to pre
vent federal district courts from granting compensatory dan~8~es 
against state agencies. lo1 Since earlier decisions had already de
prived federal comts of the power to award compensatory dam
ages against municipalties in section 1983 cases, \08 a successful 

-------------------------------------------------------------104. Justice Rehnquist reached his conclusion despite Wisconsin v. Constllntineau, 
400 U.S. 433 (1971), which had invalidated II Wiscpnsin statute empowerie>g local police 
to post and publish the names of "excessive drinkers" to whom liquor could not be $old. 
Apparently, to Justice Rehnquist, Constantineau's "property right" to purchase liquQr 
was worthy of constitutional protection, but his reputation was not-surely a questionable 
value orientation. For a critical analysis of Justice Rehnquist's tendency to subordinate 
analysis to ideological cotJllnilment, see Shapiro, Mr. Justice RehnC/uist: A Preliminary 
View, 90 HARV. L, REv. 293 (1976). 

105. 415 U.S. 651 (1974). 
106. 209 U.S. 123 (1908). 
107. In Fitzp~trick v. Bitzer, 96 S. Ct. 2666 (1976), the Supreme Court substantially 

alleviated the potential impact of Edelman by recognizing that Congress may, in effect, 
override eleventh amendmc.nt proscriptions by eltplicitly vesting federal courts with thp. 
power to award damages and attorneys' fees against a state. The Court in Fitzpatrick 
found Congress' power to override the eleventh amendment in § 5 of the fourteenth 
amendment, which grants Congress the power to enforce the fourteenth amendment rights 
hy appropriate legislation. Afler Pitzpatrick. two questions remain; First, is 42 U.S.C. § 
198,1 a sutficiently explicit exercise of § 5 legislative power to overcQme eleventh amend
ment defenses? Second, may Biven.. causes of action which are founded, no~ on § 5 
statutes, but directly on § 1 of the fourteenth amendment, similarly ~upersede eleventh 
amendment defenses? 

108. The Supreme Court's refU$ol to permit federeJ courts to impose damage awards 
on municipalities in constitutional cases flows from Monroe v. Pnpe, 365 U.S. 167 (1961), 
where the Court construed the phrase "person" in § 1983 to exclude the City of Chicago. 
The narrow construction of "person" in § 1983 has been severely criticized as a misreacling 
of highly equivocal legislative history. See Kates & Kouba, Liability of Public Entities 
Under Sectian 198.1 of the Civil Rights Act, 42 S. CAL. L. REV. 131 (1972). In Moor v. 
County of Alameda, 4 tl U.S. 693 (1973), the Court applied Monroe to preclude jurisdic
tion over a municipality in federal court, even though it was fully suable .85 an entity in 
state court. In City of Kenosha v. Bruno, 412 U.S. 507 (1973), the Court extended Monroe 
to preclude the assertion of equitable § 1983.jurisdiction over municipalities and, thus, 
ended the practice of asserting equitable jurisdiction over 8 municipality under § 1983 
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litigant in federal court may well be deprived of the ability to 
recover damages against the responsible governmental entity.lo9 
Instead, he is remitted to a recovery against individual defen
dants llO who lack adequate resources and who are entitled to a 
good faith defense lll and a qualified immunity.J12 Furthermore, 
the Court has clothed many of the individual defendants, such as 
judges,1I3 prosecutors, II~ Members of CongresslJ5 and state legisla-

coupled with a gunt of compensatory damages "incident" to the grant of equitable relief. 
Finally, in Aldinger v. Howard, 96 S. Ct. 2413 (1976), the Court extended Monroe to its 
outer limits in ruling that federal courts lacked power to entertain pendent state claims 
against municipalities in cases involving § 1983 causes of action against "persons." 

109. Despite the Supreme Courl's consistent hostility, two possible approaches exist 
to support a damage award against a local governmental entity in a constitutional case. 
First, some courts have read the tel'm "person" in § 1983 broadly, despite Monroe, to 
include 8chool boards and similar arms oClocal government. See, e.g., l;{eckeisen v. Inde
pendent School Dist., 509 F.2d 1062 (8.h Cir. 1975) (school board a "person"); Wright v. 
Arkansas Activities Ass'n, 501 F.2d 25 (8th Cir. 1974) (state athletic association a "per
son"); Forman v. Community Servo Inc., 500 F.2d 1246 (2d Cir. 1974) (state funded 
corporation a "person"); Aurora Educ. Ass'n East v. Board of Educ., 490 F.2d 431 (7th 
Cir. 1973) (board of education a "person"); Gordonstein v. University of De!., 381 F. Supp. 
718 (D. Del. 1974) (university a "person"): Marin v. University ofP.R., 377 F. Supp. 613 
(D.P.R. 1974) (university a "person").1n order to argue persuasively, core must be taken 
to explain why a school board should be treated differently from a municipality or II 

county for the purposes of § 1983 liability. The most persuasive distinction stresses the 
Cact that the liabiliti of municipal ties and counties is almost always derivative, flowing 
Crom the unauthorized acts of agents. The liability of school boards, however, is often 
primary, flowing from a corporate IIct taken by board members who themselves constitute 
the board. Where the liability of the target entity is not derivative, but primary, it should 
be deemed a "person" fur § 19B3 purposes. 

Second, a substantial number of courts have recognized that a constitutionally based 
cause of action for damages exists independent of § 1983. See Bivens v. Six Unknown 
Named Agents of Fed. Bureau of Natcotics, 403 U.S. 388 (1971). Once a Biuens cause of 
action attaches to a § 1983 "nonperson," jurisdiction to enforce it has been found in 28 
U.S.C. § 1343{::l). See cases collected in N. DORSEN, P. BENDER & B. NEUBDRNE, POLI'fICAL 

AND CIVIL RIGHTS IN TIlE UNITED STATES 1543-44 (Lawyers ed. 1976). The primary impedi
ment to using a Biuens cause of action as a solution to the Monroe definition of person is 
its apparent inconsistency with the congressional intent to define "person" narrowly in 
f 1983. See generally Aldinger v. Howard, 96 S. Ct. 2413 (1976): Bivens V. Six Unknown 

. Named Agentq of Fed. Bureau of Narcotics, 403 U.S. at 398 (Ha;lan, J., concurring). 
110. Under Monroe, of course, although governmental entities are not persons, the 

flesh and blood otncillls who carry out the challenged act under color of state law are 
suable as "persons." Equitable relief against e § 1983 "person" is, almost always, sulli
ci~nt. Damage recoveries are, however, another matter. 

111. See, e.g., Pierson v. Ray, 386 U.S. 547 (1967)' See generally Friedman, The Good 
Faith Defense in Constitutional Litigation, 5 HOFSTRA L. REv. 501 (1977). 

112. See, e.g., Wood v. Strickland, 420 U.S. 308 (1975); Scheuer v. Rhodes, 415 U.S. 
232 (1974). 

113. Pierson v. "Ray, 386 U.S. 547 (1967). 
114. Imbler v. Pachtman, 424 U.S. 409 (1975). 
115. See. e.g., Eastland V. United States Servicemen's Fund, 421 U.S. 491 (1975): 

Gravel v. United States, 408 U.S. 606 (1972). 
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tors llf with complete immunity from damages. Thus, when a civil 
rights plaintiff seeks compensatory damages in a federal court, he 
is likely to be unsuccessful, even if the plaintiff wins on the mer· 
its. 117 

B. Restrictions on Injunctions 

The Supreme Court has linked its restrictions on damage 
awards with a drastic assault on the power of the federal courts 
to frame effective equitable relief in constitutional cases. In Rizzo 
v. Goode,IIK the Court deprived the lower federal courts of the 
power to fashion flexible equitable decrees to deal with police 
abuse. In Rizzo, after a scrupulous and painstaking trial which 
documented twenty instances of unredressed police abuse, a fed· 
eral judge ordered city officials, including the mayor, to institute 
a program for the rf.solution of civilian complaints against the 
police. The Supreme Court reversed, after cha:stising the trial 
judge for exceeding his appropriate role. lID Rizzo merely contin-

116. Tenney v. Brandhove, 341 U.S. 367 (l951). 
117. The fate of the damage claims arising out of the Kent State shcoUngs in 1974 

illustrates the difficulty of asserting a constitutionally based compensatory d~mage claim 
in federal court. After extensive litigation on the issue of immunity culminating in Scheuer 
v. Rhodes. 416 U.S. 232 (1974). plaintiff's claims ultimately foundered on the good faith 
defense. 

Even though the shootings had violated legal norms, no compensation to the Kent 
State victims was available because the degree of fault exhibited by the defendants was 
not sufficiently culpable to warrant shifting the loss from plaintiffs to defendants. The 
Kent State dilemma is a direct consequence of viewing such litigation in a bilateral 
perspective, involving a choice between individual plaintiffs and individual defendants as 
to where an acknowledged loss should fall. So long as the choice is limited to two sets of 
individuals, personal culpability will, and probably should, be required in order to justify 
shifting the loss from plaintiffs to defendants, espedally when defendants are engaged in 
governmental activity. If, however, the litigation were perceived as multilateral, involving 
a decision as to how best to spread the loss, 8 different result would be possible in the 
Kent State case. Until the universe of potential defendants in constitutional cases is ex
panded to enable the joinder of defendants capable of spreading the loss. however. plain
tiffs will continue to suffer damages as a consequence of concededly unconstitutional 
behavior, but will be unable to secure compensatory relief. 

118. 423 U.S. 362 (1976). 
119. ~ lei. at 381. The Court in Rizzo framed its analysis in "case" or "controversy" 

terms, asserting that since Mayor Riuo had not been causally connected to the proven 
incidents of past police abuse, he could not be brought within the purview of the court's 
equitable decree seeking to avoid future incidents. The Court in Ri~~o fully recognized, 
of course, the power of the district court to deal with the individuals who had actually 
participated in the abuses. Thus, Rizzo imposes a rigid set of restraints on the ability to 
frame prophylactic or broadly remedial.decrees as an effective response to the conceded 
existence of a problem' ofConstitutional dimensions. Prior to Rizzo, article III constraints 
had not been thought to be independently applicable to remedial decrees incident to the 
resolution of a conceded "case" or "controversy." Indeed, most affirmative equitable relief 

94-738 0 - 78 - 30 

.1 
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ued a trend exemplified by O'Shea u. Littleton,12D in which the 
current Court reversed a ,similar imaginative decree aimed at 
controlling rampant racial discrimination in the administration 
of justice in Cairo, Illinois. If the current trend continues, federal 
judges will soon be deprived of the capacity to fashion meaningful 
relief to prevent future violations of the law}21 

C. Restrictions on Class Actions 
Finally, the current Court has exhibited a hostility towards 

the class action device, severely impairing its efficacy as a reme~ 
dial tool. In 1966 the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure were 
amended to authorize iridividuallitigants {whose separate claims 
might not be sufficient to justify the expense and uncertainty of 
judicial review) to aggregate their claims into a class actionl72 and 
thus match the legal resources available to corporations or the 
government. 'l'he class action promised the ability to provide 
legal redress to thousands of Americans who might otherwise lack 
the resources or the capacity to protect their rights individually. 
It also promised the emerging public interest bar the opportunity 
to provide legal services to far more persons than had been 
thought possible in a conventional procedural posture. From the 
beginning, however, the Supreme Court has narrowly restricted 
the use of class actions. The Supreme Court's assault on class 
actions began in Snyder u. Harris,123 when the Court ruled that 
members of a class could not aggregate their individual damages 
to satisfy the jurisdictional amount requirements of 28 U.S.C. §§ 
1331 and 1332. Since one of the primary purposes of the class 
action procedure was to permit powerless individuals to aggregate 
into a powerful ad hoc entity for the purpose of litigating a spe
cific claim, Snyder was a serious setback. After Snyder, poor 
persons, whose claims rarely if ever exceed $10,000 individually, 
were forbidden to aggregate their claims and thus were often 
excluded from federal court.124 As damaging as Snyder was, how-

is aimed at an official capable of overseeing its adequate implementation, regardless of 
whether the target official personally participated in past violations oC the law. 

120. 414 U.S. 488 (1974). 
121, The current Court's restricted view of the equity powers of a district ~ourt will 

impede attempll to frame effective school integration orders. See, e.g., Brinkman v. 
Gilligan, 539 F.2d 1084 (6their. 1976), cert. granted, 97 S. Ct. 782 (1977) (No. 76-539); 
United States v. Texas Educ. Agency, 512 F.2d 896 (1975), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 837 
(1976). 

122. FED. R. CIV:P. '23. 
123. 394 U.S. 332 (1969). 
124. Congress has recently alleviated the impact of Snyder v. Harris, 394 U.S. 332 
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ever, Zahn v. International Paper CO.IZ5 was wOrse. In Zahn the 
Court ruled that even if the named plaintiff individually satisfied 
the $10,000 jurisdictional amount, no class action would be per
missible unless each member of the class satisfied the $10,000 
jurisdictional amount.126 Thus, class actions have now been trans
formed, through the magic of a hostile Supreme Court, into a 
device which protects only those claims which are sufficiently 
large not to require class actions in the first place. Of course, 
where a jurisdictional basis other than diversity or federal ques
tion exists, aggregation is unnecessary since jurisdictional 
amount is not an issue. Even in these situations, however, the 
Court indicated a ,strong aversion to class actions. In Eisenv. 
Carlisle & Jacquelin Co.,121 for example, the Court required a 
plaintiff wishing to bring a class action for damages to notify each 
l1lember of the class at his expense as a prerequisite to a grant of 
class action status. If, as it appears likely, the same rules are 
applied to injunctive or declaratory class actions, only the rich 
will be able to afford a class action, despite the fact that the 
origin.al purpose of cla.SS actions was the equalization of litigation 
resources between rich and poor ya 

V. RESTRICTIONS ON THE POWER OF TUE FEDERAL COURTS TO 

AWARD ATTORNEYS' FEES TO THE PUBLIC BAR 

By restricting access to the federal courts and weakening the 
remedial powers of the federal courts; the Supreme Court has 
succeeded in partially dismantling one segment of the institu
tional structure responsible for keeping the Warren legacy alive. 
In Alyeska Pipelin<? Service Co. v. Wilderness Society,tZ9 the Su-

(1969), in suits against federal defendants by abolishing the $10,000 jurisdictional amount 
in such csses. However, suits against state officials claiming a failure to abide by federal 
statl1tory norms continue to require a jurisdictional amount in Gxcess of $10,000 if premo 
ised on 28 U.S.C. § 1331(a) (1970). Attempts to base such Iitigati9u on 42 U.S.C. § 1983 
(1970) and 28 U.S.C, § 1343(3) & (4) (1970) have met with mixed success. See generally 
N. DORSEN, P. BENDER & B. NeUBORNE, POLITICAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS IN TlIE UNITED STATES 
1552-53 (Lawyers ed. 1976). 

125. 414 U.S. 291 (1973). 
126. rd. at 292. 
127. 417 U.S. 15'.) (1974). 
128. The Supreme Court'! decision in Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 U.S. 156 

(1974), purported to rest on a construction of Rule 23(c), applicable only to actions for 
damages pursuant to 23(b)(3). Thus, Eisen notice may not be required in a 23(b)(2} 
(injunction or declaratory relien action. If the Second Circuit's due process analysis pre. 
vails, however, notice will be required in both (b)(2) and (b)(3) actions as a matter of 
constitutional law. 

129. 421 U.S. 240 (1975). 
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preme Court undermined the second institutional component, 
the public interest bar, by denying federal courts the power to 
award attorneys' fees in public interest litigation in the absence 
of express congressional authorization. Initially the public inter
est bar was subsidized by foundations and in part by cause organ
izations, such as the American Civil Liberties Union and the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 
More recently, creation of the Office of Economic Opportunity 
Legal Services Corporation was an important step toward a per
manent, economically viable public interest bar. The most prom
ising source of support' for an-independent puhlic interest bar, 
however, rests not with the foundations, not with cause organiza
tions dependent on voluntary contributions, and not with the 
government. It remains with the traditional power of a court of 
equity to award counsel fees to a deserving attorney in a case 
which has benefitted society. Viewing the. public interest bar as 
private attorneys general, the lower federal judiciary systemati
cally awarded counsel fees in appropriate cases to lawyers whose 
efforts had vindicated the rights of the public. While substantial 
awards were not automatic and did not nearly approximate what 
could be earned in the private sector, court awarded fees did 
constitute an important source of financial support for the public 
bar.'30 

In Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. v. Wilderness Society,13I the 
Supreme Court ended the practice of awarding attorneys' fees in 
public interest cases. In an ironic abuse of statutory construction, 
the Court reasoned that since Congress had repeatedly expressly 
approved the awarding of attorneys' fees in specific contexts, 
courts lacked the power to award such fees in the absence of 
express congressional approval. I3Z Following such reasoning to its 
logical conclusion, when Congress wishes to approve a practice, 
it should never expressly authori20e it in a given setting for fear 
that the Supreme Court will forbid it in all other situations. 
Whatever Jhe merits of the reasoning in A lyeska Pipeline, i: 
struck a sharp blow at the public interest bar by cutting off its 
most promising economic base.13~ 

130. See generally Nussbaum, A ttomey 's Fees in Public Interest Litigation, 48 
N.Y.U.L. REV. 301, 303 (1973). 

131. 421 U.S. 240" (1915). 
132. [d. at 260·69. 
133. Congressional response to Alyeska Pipeline Servo Co. v. Wilderness Soc'y, 421 

U.S. 240 (1975), was swift, culminating in on express authorization for the award of 
ottorneys' fees in cases brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1970), and related statutes 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

It is, of course, a truism that the value of a constitutional 
right is no greater than the procedures which exist to vindicate 
it. A constitutional right without a sympathetic forum in which 
to enforce it is problematic; a constitutional right without a law
yer to enforce it is illusory; and a constitutional right for which 
no remedy exists is downright dishonest. Yet, the sum and sub
stance of the decisions of the current Supreme COllft lead inexor
ably and dishearteningly to precisely this dilemma. Unfortun
ately, much of the procedural retrenching of today's Court ap
pears to be a kind of intellectual guerilla warfare aimed at many 
of the more controversial substantive decisions of the Warren era. 
Rather than forthrightly confronting these decisions and seeking 
to reverse them openly, some members of the Court have appar
ently chosen to cripple them covertly by dismantling the appara
tus needed for their enforcement. While reasonable persons may 
agree or disagree with mapy of the substantive decisions of the 
Warren Court, if they are to be reversed, it should be pursuant 
to an open process after full argument, rather than by the emas
culation of the federal courts. 

set out at R.S. 1977·W81. Wide areas remain, however, such ss nontax.related litigation 
against the federal government, administrative litigation and litigation against state offi· 
cials pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331(0) (1970), in which attorneys' fees may no longer be 
awarded. See generally The Civil Rights Attorney's Fees Awards Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 
94·559, 90 Stnt. 2641. 

On Jan. 24, 1977, pursuant to the new Act, the United States District Court 
(S.D.N.Y.) ordered the defendants in Beazer v. New York Cit.v 'l'ransit Auth. (72 Civ. 
5307) to pay $375,000 in attorneys' fees to the Legal Action Cente'f, which had sUccessfully 
represented the plaintiffs in a challenge to the refusal of the New York City Transit 
Authority to employ persons receiving methadone treatment. The award was based on 
approximately 4500 hours of work, calculated at the following basic hourly rates: 

2·4 years experience-$60.00 an hour 
9·11 yeal'll experience-$100.00 an hour 
15 years experience-$110.QO an hour 

In addition to an hourly award, the court made an incentive award of approximately 
$75,000. In teaching his decision, Judge Thomas P. Griesa indicated that he had con· 
sidered: (1) whether fees in civil rights cases should be awarded at the same rate as an 
antitrust or securities case; (2) whether the award should be reduced because plaintiffs' 
attorneys were salaried employe~~ of a public interest law firm receiving outside fund· 
ing; and (3) whether the award should be reduced because of the defendant's current fi· 
nancial difficulty. Defendant has indicated an intention to appeal from Judge Griesa's 
award of attorneys' fees. 
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APPENDIX 8 

(a) 

[state Courts (1976)] 

(Reprinted from State Court Systems (Revised 1076) copyright National Center for 
State Courts] 

FINAL SELECTION OF JUDGES 

Alabamu.-Appellate, circuit, district, and probate judges elec~ed ?n partisan 
ballots. Judges of municipal courts are appointed lJy the govermng oody of the 
municipality as of 1977. . . 

Alaslca.-Supreme Court Justices, superior, and district c::ourt Jud~es appomted 
by Governor from nominations by Judicial Council. Approved or reJected at first 
"eneral election held more than 3 years after appointment. Reconfirmed every 10, 
6, and 4 years, respectively. Magistrates appointed by and serve at pleasure of the 
presiding judges of each judicial district. ., 

Ari.zona.-SuprE!me Court Justices and court of appeals Judges appomted by 
Governor from a list of not less than 3 for each vacancy submitted by a 9-member 
Commission on Appellate Court Appointments. Maricopa and Pima County 
superior court judges appointed by Governor from a list of not less than 3 for 
ench vacancy submitted by a 9-member Oommission on Trial Court Appointment.s 
for each county. Superior court judges of other 12 co\mties elected on nonpartl
san lJaUot (partisan primary) ; justices of the peace elected on partisan ballot; 
city and town magistrates selected as provided by charter or ordinance, usually 
appointed by mayor and council. 

Arka1t8U8.-All elected on partisan ballot. 
OaUtornia.-Supreme Court and courts of appeal judges apPOinted lJy Goyernor 

with approval of Commission on Judicial Appointments. Run for reelection on 
record. All judges elected on nonpartison ballot. 

Oolorado.-Judges of all courts, except Denver County and municipal, ap
pointed initially by Governor from lists subnlitted by nonparitsan nominating 
commissions; run on record for retention. Municipal judges appointed by city 
councils or town hoards. Denver County judges appointed by mayor from list 
submitte(l by nominating commission: judges run on record for retention. 

OonnecHeut.-All appointed by Legislature from nominations submitted by 
Governor, except that probate judges are elected on partisan ballot. 

Dclawure.-All appointed by Governor with consent of Senate . 
.F'lorida.-All elected on nonpartisan ballot. 
GC'ol"(Jia.-All elected on partisan ballot except tllat eounty and some city court 

judges are appointed by the Governor with consent of tile Senate. 
Hawaii.-Supreme Court Justices and circuit court judges appointed by the 

Governor with consent of the Senate. District magistrates appointed by Chief 
Justice of the State. 

Idalw.-Supreme Court and district court judges are elected on nonpartisan 
ballot. Magistrates appOinted lJy District Magistrate's Commission for initial 2-
year term; thereafter, run on record for retention for 4-year term on nonpartisan 
lJallot. 

Illinois.-All elected on partisan ballot and run on record for retention. Asso
ciate judges are appointed by circuit judges and serve 4-year terms. 

lndiana.-Judges of appellate courts appointed by Governor from u list of 3 
for each vacancy submitted by a 7-member Judicial Nomination Commission. 
Governor appoints members of municipal courts ancI several counties have judicial 
nominating commissions which submit a list of nominations to the Governor for 
appointment. All other judges are elected. 

IOtClJ,.-Judges of Supreme und district courts appointed initially by Governor 
from lists submitted lJy nonpartisan nominating commissions. Appointee serves 
initial 1-year terms and then runs on record for retention. District associate 
judges run on record for retention; if not retained or office becomes vacant, re
placed by a full-time judicial magistrate. Full-time judicial magistrates appointed 
by district judges in the judicial election district from nominees submitted by 
county judicial magistrate apPOinting commission. Part-time judicial magistrates 
appointed by county judicial magistrate appointing commissions. 

IC(U!SUR.-Supreme Court Judges appointed by Governor from list submitted by 
nominating commission. Run on record for retention. Nonpartisan selection meth
od adopted for judges of courts of general jurisdiction in 23 of 29 districts. 
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Kent1tcT.~y(a) .-Judges of Supreme Court and circuit court judges elected on 
nonpartisan ballot. All others elected on partisan ballot. 

LOlti.8iana.-All elected on open (bipartisan) ballot. 
Maine.-All appointed by Governor with consent of Executive Council except 

that probate judges are electe!1 on partisan ballot. . 
Maryland.-Judges of Court of Appeals, Court of Special Appeals, CircUlt 

Courts and Supreme Bench of Baltimore City appointed by Governor, elected on 
nonpartisan ballot after at least one year's service. District court judges apPOinted 
by Governor subject to confirmation by Senate. . ' 

Ma88uchu8ett8.-All appointed by GOvernor with consent of Executlv~ CounCIl. 
Judicial Nominating Commission, establiShed by executive order, advIses GOY
ernor on appointment of judges. 

Michigan.-All elected on nonpartisan ballot, except muncipal judges in ac
cordance with local charters by local city councils. 

Minnesota.-All electe!l on nonpartisan ballot. Vacancy filled by gubernatorial 
appointment. 

Mis8isstppi.-All elected on partisan ballot, except that city police court justil~eR. 
are appointed by governing authority_ of each municipality. 

Missouri.-Judges of Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, circuit and probute 
courts.in St. Louis City anll County, Jackson County, l'latte County, Clay County 
and St. Louis Court of Criminal Correction appointed intially by Goyernor from 
nominations submitted by special commissions. Run on record for relection. All 
other judges elected on partisan ballot. 

MontaM,.-Ali elected on nonpartisan ballot. Vacancies on Supreme or district 
and workmen's Compensation judge filled 'by Governor according to established 
appointment procedme. 
Nebra.~ka.-Judges of all courts appointed ini.tially by Governor from lists sub

mitted by bipartison nominating commissions. }{un on record for retention in 
office in general election following initial term of 3 years i subsequent terms are 
6 years. 

Nevada.-All elected on nonpartisan ballot. 
New Hampshire.-All appointed by Governor with confirmation of Executive 

Council. 
New Jersell.-AU appointed by Governor with consent of Sel1ate except that 

magistrates of muniCipal courts serving one municipality only arc appointed 
by governing Dodies. 

New Mea:ieo.-All elected on partisan ballot. 
Nelo York.-All elected on partisan ballot except that Governor appoints judges 

of court of claims and designate,s members of appellate division of Supreme 
Court, und :L\Inyor of the City of New York appoints judges of the criminal and 
family courts in the City of New York. 

Nort1b Oarolina.-All elected on purtisun ballot. 
North Dakota.-All elected on nC\llpartisan ballot. 
OMo.-.t\.lt elected on nonpartisan. ballot except court of claims judges who may 

be appointed by Chief Justice of SUpreme Court from ranI,s of Supreme Court, 
court of appeals, court of common pleas, or retired judges. 

Oklahoma.-Supreme Court Justices and Court of Crimiual Appeals Judgl!s 
appointed by Governor from lists of three submitted by Judicial Nl}mlnating 
Commission. If Governor fails to make apPOintment within 60 days after occur
rence of vacancy, appointment is made by Chief Justice from the snme list. Run 
for election on their records at first general election followillg completion of 12 
months' service for unexpired term. Judges of Court of Appeals, district and 
associate district judges elected on nonpartisan ballot in adversary popular 
election. SpeCial district judges appointed by district judges. Municipal judges 
appointed by governing body of mnnicipality. 

Orcgo1t.-AU elected on nonpartisan ballot for a 6-year term, except that most 
mUnicipal judges are appOinted by city councils (elected in three cities) . 
. Pellllsylvania.-All originally elected 011 partisan ballot i tllereafter, on non

partisan retention ballot. 
Rhode Island.-Supreme Court Justices elected by Legislature. Superior, 

family and district court justices and justices of the peace appointed by Gover
nor, with consent of Senate (except tor justices of the peace) ; pl'obnte aud 
municipal court judges appointed by city or town councils. 

(a) See f{)(ltnote (d) on Table 10. 
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South, OaroZina.-Supreme Court and circuit court judges elected by Legisla
ture. City judges, magistrates, and some ,~ounty judges and family court judges 
appointed by Governor-the latter on rer»mmendation of the legislative delega
tion in the area covered by the court. Probate judges and some county judges 
elected on partisan 'ballot. 

South, Dakota.-All elected on nonpartisan ballot, except magistrates (law 
trained and others), who are appointed by the presiding judge of the judicial 
circuit in which the county is located. 

Tennessee.-Judges of intermeuiate appellate courts appointed initially by 
Governor from nominations submitted by special commission. Run on record for 
reelection. The Supreme Court judges and all other judges elected on partisan 
ballot. 

Temas.-l\ll elected on partisan ballot except municipal judges, most of whom 
are appointed by municipal governing body. 

Utah,.-Supreme and dis trice court judges appointed by Governor from lists of 
three nominees submitted by nominating commissions. If Governor fails to make 
appointment within 30 days, the Chief Justice appoints. Judges run for retention 
in office at next succeeding election; they may be opposed by others on non
partisan judicial ballots. Juenvile court judges are initially appointed by the 
Governor from a list of not less than 2 nominated by the Juvenile Court Com
mission, and retained in office by gubernatorial av)ointment. Town justices of the 

, peace are appointed by town trustees. City judges and county justices of the 
peace are elected. 

Vermont.-Supreme Court Justices, superior court judges (presiding judges 
of county courts) and district court judges appointed by Governor with consent 
of Senate from list of persons designated as qualified by the Judicial Selection 
Board. Supreme, superior, and district court judges retained in office by vote of 
Legislature. Assistant judges of county courts and probate judges elected on 
partisan ballot in the territorial area of their jurisdiction. 

Virginia.-Supreme Court and all major trial court judges elected by Legisla
ture. All judges of General District Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court 
elected 'by Legislature. Committee on District Courts, in the case of part-time 
judges, certifies that a vacancy exists. Thereupon all part-time judges of General 
District Courts and General District Juvenile and Domestic Relations Courts 
are appointed by circuit judges. 

Wash,ington.-All elected on nonpartisan ballot except that municipal judges 
in second, third and fourth class cities are appointed by mayor. 

West Virginia.-Judges of all courts of record on partisan ballot. 
Wiscon8in.-All elected on nonpartisan ballot. 
Wyoming.-Supreme Court Justices and district court judges appointed by 

Governor from a list of 3 submitted by nominating committee and stand for re
tention at next election after 1 year in office. Justices of the peace elected on 
nonpartisan ballot. 

Di8trict Of Oolumbia.-Appointed by President of the United States upon the 
advice and consent of the United States Senate. 

G-uam.-All appointed by Governor with consent of Legislature from list of 3 
nominees submitted by Judicial Council for term of 5 years; thereafter run on 
record for retention every 5 years. 

Puerto Rico.-All appointed by Governor with consent of Senate. 
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(b) 

[Reprinted from A. Ashman and J. AIllnl, The Key to Juc1lclall1Ierlt SelectIon: The 
Nominating Process (1974) copyright The American Judicature Society (1974) l 

JudiciAL ~JoMiNA-lfi~G 
COMft1~i§ 5i({}f~§ 

Introduction 
The judicial nominating commission is the cornerstone of the 

merit selection plan. Because the nominating commission has 
ultimate authority to determine which candidates. are qualified 
to hold judicial office, the effectiveness of the merit plan is 
dependent upon the sLlccessful functioning of this body. Ac
cordingly, this chapter is devoted to an analysis of the workings 
of presently established commissions in an effort to discover 
how such factors as the commission's composition, workload, 
and operating procedures affect the selection process. As an 
aid in this analysis the reader should refer to Table I (appearing 
at pp. 27-37, which outlines the composition and operation of 
the nominating commissions in each merit selection jurisdiction, 

Our questionnaire survey of judicial nominating commis
sioners was designed to be a nation-v"'ide referenc~ point for 
Our discussion of the issues surrollndin'g th~~ operation of the 
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commission: The questionnaire was developed and pretested 
In Nebraska and at a Florida Judicial Nominating Commis
sioners Institute in the spring of 1973. Thereafter, a question
Ilaire! was mailed to every current member of all those com
missions (except Nebraska's) which we felt had enough of an 
operating history to be able to give informed responses. Thus, 
we did not question commissioners in Georgia, Indiana, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Montana, or the District of Columbia because 
they lacked sufficient experience as of June, 1973, the date of 
our mailing. We mailed 797 questionnaires to commission 
members in thirteen states, one city (New York City), and one 
county (Jefferson County, Alabama), all of which had had some 
(arm of merit selection in operation for longer than one year 
at the time of the mailing. For comparison purposes we also 
scnt 85 questionnaires to "bar screening" commission members 
in five states whose operations are superficially similar to judi
cial nominating commissions.:.! From the merit selection states 
we received usable responses from 371 current commissioners, 
a response rate of 46.5%. It should be noted however that 
although we did succeed in obtaining a Wide geographical 
range, the four states with the mos~ numerous commissions and 
commissioners (Florida, Colorado, Iowa. and Maryland) ac
counted for 77.6% of the replies. 

The questionnaire attempted to elicit information in three 
basic areas; 1) The nominating commissioners themselves: 2) 
The personal qualities and qualifications that commissioners 
regard as most important in selecting judges; and 3) The actual 
operations and procedures of the commissions. With the aid of 
a computer we also were able to determine whether significant 
variation occurred when commissioners were compared on the 
basis of age, experience, political party, occupation, and bar 
affiliation. Similarly, we were able to isolate certaih key oper
ational differences among the various commissions such as 
mode of recruiting, interviewing, and confidentiality. Finally, 
We encouraged each commissioner to give his impressions as 
to the success of his commission as wetl as his suggestions for 
improvement, if any. 

1. See Appendix 2-A. 

2. Upon analvzing the responses contained in the 34 questionnaires com
plcted and rcturn~d b\, "bar screeners", we found no significant differences 
Ix-tween their e"'aluation of the qualities and qualifications which should be 
exhibited by a potential appointt'!c and the evaluation of the commissioners 
In merit plan jurisdictions. 
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Commission Composition 

Historical Development 
As with other aspects of the merit selection plan, thinking 

regarding .the question as to who should sit on the nominating 
commission has changed over the years. The nominating 
body contained in the plan conceived by Professor Kales in 
1914 consisted of a judicial council, composed solely of high 
ranking members of the judiciary. During the 1920's, the ad
Visability of including members of the bar in the nominating 
process was propounded by such men as Harold J. Laski and 
Herbert Lincoln Harley. Finally, at the 1931 annual meeting of 
the American Judicature Society, Walker B. Spencer set forth 
a proposal concerning the composition of the nominating body 
which has since met with widespread favor. Spencer proposed 
that candidates be nominated by a commission composed not 
only of judges and lawyers but non-lawyers as well. 3 1n adopting 
a resolution in favor of a merit plan for judicial selection in 1937, 
the House of Delegates of the ABA appears to have given con
sideration to the approaches taken by both Kales and Walker 
in proposing that the nominating body be "composed in part of 
high judicial officers and in part of other citizens, selected for 
the purpose, who hold no other public office.,,4 

When MisSQuri became the first state to adopt a merit plan 
in 1940, it included on each of its nominating commissions a 
member of the judiciary and an equal number of lawyer Clnd 
non-lawye7 members. Since then, the majority of the juris
dictions adopting a merit plan have followed Missouri's lead in 
including judicial, lawyer, and non-lawyer members on the 
commission. s In addition, the Model Judicial Article approved 
by the American Bar Association's House of Delegates in 1962 
also contains a merit plan for judicial selection which utilizes 
nominating commissions composed of judicial, lawyer, and 
non-lawyer members. 

In most iurisdictions which have adopted a medt plan, the 
judicial member of the nominating commission acts as chair
man and, in certain of these jurisdictions, sits as a non-voting 

3. For an excellent discussion of this historicill development, See Winters. 
The Merit Plan for ludicial Selection and Tenure-Its Historical Development, 
7 DUQUESNE loREV. 61 (1%B). 

4.62 A.B.A. Rep. 893 (1937). 

5. See Tabt.e I, this chapter. 
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member. The lawyer members of the commission are usually 
either elected at large by members of the bar residing in the 
geographic area in question or appointed by the governing 
body of the organized bar. The non-lawyer members of the 
commission are usually appointed directly by the governor. 6 

Although there is little argument over the desirability of in
Cl.uding lion-lawyers, since their inclusion "assures that public 
expect.J.tions concerning the judiciary are influential and the 
non-professional attributes of a good judge arc recognized"/ 
the general practice of having the governor appoint these lay 
members has been criticized as an invitation for political 
machinations. Since merit selection is intended to deprive the 
executive of the opportunity to make judicial appointments 
solely on the basis of his political motivations (and to remove 
the political pressures on him to do so), it is thought to be self
defeating to permit the executive to have a direct say in the 
appointment of the nominating commissioners.s 

To remedy this problem it has been suggested that the lay 
members of the commission be selected by a bi-partisan legisla
tive committee. 9 Of course, the details of such a solution may 
perhaps embroil the legislature in its own partisanship, because 
bi-partisan rarely means nonpartisan. At any rate, there is much 
concern expressed by the commentators that the lay members' 
are either particularly susceptible to undue influence or all are 
mere ciphers who meekly defer to the political demands of the 
executive, the authoritative tone of the judicial member, or the 
glibness and legal expertise of the lawyer members. The open
ended responses to our questionnaires reveal that very few lay 
members felt .~ominated by the lawyers and that t!qually few 
lawyer members felt the lay members to be superfluous. Our 
responses did indicate differences in perceptions between 
lawyer and laymen, and there were some suggestions that per
haps the lawyers do hold the balance of power, especially in 
recruiting. However, we have found little reason to doubt the 
need for lawyer-laymen interaction on the judicial nominating 
commission. An evaluation of the recent ad hoc Massachusetts 
judicial selection committee supports this conclusion: 

6.ld. 
7. ABA Commission on Standards of Judicial Administration, Standards 

Relating to Court Organization 40 (Tentative Draft, 1973). 
S. Note, Analysis of Methods of Judicial Selection and Tenure, 6 SUFFOLK 

L. REV. 955, 968 (1972). 
9.ld. 
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The interaction between lawyers and laymen on the Committee is of 
some interest. Except in one or two cases, most of the laymen have 
scant knowledge of the courts, the judiciary, or their recent problems. 
The laymen, however, soon realized that they were as perceptive as the 
lawyers about people, and equally adept in evaluating available infor
mation. While laymen had to defer to lawyer opinions about legal 
experience, they had strong, independent views and wer~ by no means 
dominated or manipulated by the lawyers. 

Lawyer percepth:ms0f the lay members confirm the capacity and 
desirability of lay participation. Mo<;t felt that lay people provided a 
more detached view of the system, bringing a consumer citizen per
spective to bear, and counteracting the "chumminess" that tends to 
exist among lawyers.l0· 

In addition to the lawyers and laymen, many commi~sions 
provide for a judicial member as well. As indicated in Watson 
and Downing's seminal study of judicial selection in Missouri, 
this judge often has been a dominating force. H Indeed, this 
may still be a problem in that state since one Missouri commis
sioner complained that there was "a tendency for the Supreme 
Court member to stifle the arguments for or against a partlcular 
candidate. Most attorneys on the commission have been trial 
attorneys, and the awe, resp'",ct or dominance of judges tends 
to become built in." On the other hand we received generally 
favorable.fomment about the role of the judicial members 
in Colomdo. 

Aside from the judicial member, who usually serves e'<-officio, 
most merit plan jurisdictions provide for six-year, staggered 
terms for commission members. All merit plans require that the 
lawyer and non-lawyer members be re:;idents of the geographic 
area covered by the judicial offices to be filled by the commis
sion. Although few plans contain explicit provisions whIch 
attempt to insure that the two major political parties will be 
gi'Ven relatively equal representation on the commission,12 
most plans explicitly require that the appointing official or 
appointing body not give consideration to political affiliation 
in appointing members of the commission. In addition to these 
restrictions concerning political affiliation, many plans pio-

10. Robertson and Gordon, ,'vleri/ Screenin;r of Judges in '''''assilchus(!tts: 
The Experience of the Ad Hoc CommitteI:'. 53 .\1\'\55. !..Q. 131, 138 (1973). 

11. Watson and Downing. THE; POLITICS OF THE; BENCH AND BAR (New 
York; John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1969). 

1:l. See Table IX, Chapt>?( 3. 

\\ 
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hibit the appointment of a public office holder to the commis
sion and some prohibit the appointment of persons holding 
office in a political party.13 Finally, some plans prohibit com
mission members from serving for two consecutive terms and 
explicitly preclude a commission member's eligibility for judicial 
office while he sits on the commission and for a period of one 
or more years thereafter. 14 

13. See Table X, Chapter 3. 

14.ld. 

TABLE I 
Judicial Nominating Commissions 

Commission(s) and 
State Type of Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

Alabama Constitutional (2) 5 Members 
Governor Jefferson County 1 judicial-~Iected by 
appoints Judicial Commission judges of appropriate 
to interim 10th Judicial Circuit judicial circuit. 
vacancies only. Court 2 lawyers-elected by 
Thereafter, lawyer residents of 
.appointee must Madison County Judicia appropriate ludicial 
~un in partisan Commission circuit from list of 
election at end .23rd Judicial Circuit nominees of the 
of each term. Court appropriate Bar Assn. 

" 2 non-lawyers-elected 
(6 year terms) by stilte senator and 

representatives from 
appropriate county. 

All serve 6 year terms. 

Alas~a Constitutional (1) 7.M(!mbers 
Governor judicial Council Chief Justice of Supreme 
appoints. Supreme Court (10 Court (Chairman). 
Thereafter, ap- year term) 3 lawyers-appointed by 
pointee must Superior Courts (6 governing body of 
stand in retention year term) state's unified bar. 
election at end District Courts (4 3 non-Iawyers-
of each term. year term) appointed by governor, 

subject to legislative 
confirmation. All 
serve {, year terms. 

I 
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Commission(s) and 
State Type of Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

Colorado Constitutional (24) 12 Members 
Governor Supreme Court Chief Justice of·Supreme 
appoints. Nominatine Commission COllrt (Chairman) .• -
Appointee Supreme Court (10 5 lawyers (one from 
serves provisional year term) each congressional 
term of 2 years; Court of Appeals.(B district)-elected by 
thereafter, year term) maiority vote of 
must stand in governor, attorney 
retention election general and chief 
at end of each justice. 
term. S non-lawyers (one from 

each congressional 
distTict)-appointed 
by governor. 

1 no[)·lawyer-
appointed by governor. 
All serve 6 year terms. 

Judicial District BMembers 
Nominating Supreme Court Justice 
Commissions (22) (Chairman). 

District Courts (6 3 lawyers"-elected by 
year term) majority vote of 
Probate Courts (6 governor, attorney 
year term) general and chief 
Juvenile Courts (6 justice. 
year term) 4 non-lawyers (at least 
Superior Court of Den- one from each county - ver (6 year term) in the appropriate 

County Courts outside of iudicial district)-ap-
Denver (4 year term) pointed by governor. 

----
All serve 6 year terms. 

Denver Home DenverCounD,Court BMembers 
Rule Charter Judicial Nom.'Commis. Denver County Court 
Mayor appoints Denver County Court Presiding Judge. 
for provisional (4 year term) 

3 lawyers-appointed by term vf 2 years. 
Thereafter, ap- . mayor. 
pointee must 4 non-lawyeTs-ap-
stand in retention pointed by mayor. 
election at end of All serve 4 year terms. 
each term. 

·Colorado Judicial District Nominating Commissions- in judicia: districts 
haVing a population of 35,000 or less. at least 4 members of the cnmmission 
must be non-Iaw~'ers: the other mernber~ may be law}ers or non-Iawvers. 
depending on majority vote of the governor. attorney gencrtl:, and. chief justice. 
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Commission(s) and 
Slate Typeo! Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

District Statutory (1) 7 Members 
of President Judicial Nominating Active or retired federal 

Columbia appoints with Commission judge serving in the 
Senate confirma- Court of Appeals (15 District-appointed by 
tion. Automatic year term) Chief Judge of the U.S. 
reappointment if District Court for the 
Tenure Commis- Superior Court District of Columbia. 
sian finds (15 year term) 1 lawyer or non-Iawyer-
"exceptionally . appointed by President 
well qualified" or of United States. 
"well qualified" 2 lawyers-appointed by 
If Te finds Board of Governors of 
"qualified", the D. C. Unified Bar. 
President has 2 members (one of whom 
option to may not be a lawyer)-
resubmit for appointed by mayor. 
Senate 1 non-lawyer-appointed 
confirmation or by the District Council 
not. If TC finds All serve 6 yea~ terms 
"unqual ified", except member apptd. 
appointee in- by President who serves 
eligible for a 5 year term. 
reappointment. 

Florida Constitutional (25) Each Commission has 9 
'Governor Supreme Court Members 
appoints to Nominating Commission 3 lawyers-appointed 
interim vacancies Supreme Court by Board of Governors 
only. Thereafter, (6 year term) of Florida Bar. 
appointee must 3 electors-appointed 
run in non- District Courts of Appeal by governor. 
partisan election Nominating 3 non-lawyers-elected 
at end of term. Commissions (4) by miljority vote of . Courts of Appeal other commissioners . 

(6 year term) All serve 4 year terms. 
Judicial Circuit 
Nominating 
Commissions (20) 

Judicial Circuit Courts 
(6 year term) 

Georgia ExeC!Jtive Order (2) 10 Members 
.Governor Judicial Nominating 5 lawyers-serve by 
appoints to Commission virtue of oifjce in the 
interim vacancies. Supreme Court State Bar of Georgia. 
Therearter, Court of Appeals 5 non-Iawyers-apptd. 
appointee must Superior Courts by governor. 
run in next Non-lawyers serve for 
general election. . terms concurrent with 

the governor's term. 
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Commission(s) and 
Stale Type of Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

Georgia Atlanta City ludicial Commission BMembers 
(continued) Charter Municipal Court of 3 lawyers-appointed by 

Mayor City of AtlaNa Atlanta City Bar 
appoints. (4 year term) Association. 
Thereafter, 3 lawyers-appointe<;! by 
appointee must Gate City Bar Assn. 
stand in retention 2 non-Iawyers-apptd. election at t:nd 
of each term. by mayor. 

Idaho Statutory (8) 7 Members 
Governor Judicial Council Chief Justice of Supreme 
appoints to Supreme Court (6 Court (Chairman). 
interim vacancies year term) 3 lawyers (including one 
only. Thereafter, District Courts (4 district judge)-ap-
appointee must yeanerm) pOinted by Board of 
run in non- Commissioners of . 
partisan election Idaho Bar, with 
at end of each consent of Senate. 
term. 3 non-lawyers-ap-

pointed by governor 
with consent of Senate. 

All serve 6 year terms. 

Statutory District Magistrates 5+ Members 
District Magis- Commissions (7) 2 lawyers-nominated 
tra.te's Commis- Magistrates of District by local bar assn. and . sion appoints for Courts (2 year term) appointed by Idaho 
term of 2 years. State Bar. 
Thereafter, 3 mayors within appro-
appointee must priate district-
stand in retention appointed by governor. 
election at end +Chairman of the Board 
of each term. of County Commis-

sioners of each county . within the district . 

Indiana Constitutional (5) 7 Members 
Governor Judicial Nominating Chief Justice of Supreme 
appoints to initial Commission Court (Chairman). 
term of 2 years. Supreme Court (10 3 lawyers (one from each 
Thereafter, year term) court of appeals dis-
appointee must Court of Appeals (10 trict)-elected by 
stand in retention year term) lawyer residents in 
election at end each district. 
(~f each term. 3 non-lawyers (one from 

each court or appeals 
district)- appointed 
by governor. 

All serve 6 year terms. 

94-73B 0 - 76 - 31 
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Commission(s) and 
Slale Type of Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

Indiana Statutory Lake County Superior 7 Members 
(continued) Governor Court Nominating 1 judicial (Chairman)- - -

appoints certain Commission appointed by Chief 
County Superior lake County Superior justice of Supreme Crt_ 
Court judges for Court 3 lawyers-elected by 
initial term of lawyer residents of 
2 years. There- Allen County Superior appropriate county. 
after, appointee Court 3 non-Iawyers-
must stand in Commission appointed by governor. 
retention election Allen County SUperior All serve 4 year terms. 
at end of each Courl 
term. 

Vanderburgh County 
Superior Court 
Nominating Commission 
Vanderburgh County 

Superior Court 
(6 year terms) 

Statutory Marion County 9 Members 
Governor Municipal Court 1 judicial-appointed 
appoints to initial Nominating Commission by Chief judge of 
term, and makes Marion County Court of Appeals. 
subsequent re- Municipal Court 2 lawyers-elected by 
appointments at (4 year term) local bar association. 
end of each term. 2 non-Iawyers-

. - appointed by mayor . 
2 non-Iawyers-

appointed by gOVernor. 
1 lawyer-appointed by 

Marion County 
Superior Court en bane. 

1 Circuit judge 
(Secretary) 

All serve 2 year terms . 

. 
Iowa Constitutional (113) 12 Members 

Governor State Judicial 6 electors (one from each 
appoints. Nominating Commission congressional district) 
Thereafter, Supreme Court (8 - appointed by governor 
appointee must year term) with Senate 
stand in ret~ntion confirmation. 
election at end 6 electors (one from each 
of each term. congressional district)-

elected by bar members 
of appropriate district. 

'. ~. , All serve 6 year terms. 
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Commission(s) and 
Stale Type of Phln Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

Iowa District Judicial 11 Members 
(continued) Nominating 1District)udge-ap' 

Commissions (n) pointed by Chief 
District courts (6 Judge of district. 
year term) 5 electors-appointed by 

governor.' 
5 electors-elected by 

bar members of 
appropriate district. 

All serve 6 year terms. 

Statutory County ludicial 6 Members 
Commission Magistrate Appointing 1 judicial-appointed by 
appoints. Commissions (99) Chief Judge of District. 

Judicial Magistrates (4 2 lawyers-elected by 
year term for full·time; appropriate county bar. 
2 year term for 3 non·!awyers-ap-
part-time) pointed by appro-

priate County Board 
of Supervisors. 

All serve (, year terms, 

-
Kansas Constitutional (1) 11 Members 

t 
Governor Supreme Court 1 lawyer-at-Iarge 
appoints. Nominating Commission (Chairman)-elected 
Thereafter, Supreme Court (6 by Kansas lawyers. 
appointee must yearterm~ 5 lawyers (one from each 
stand in retention congressional district)-
election at end elected by lawyers of 
of each term. appropriate district. 

S non-lawyers (one from , . each congressional dis-
trict)-appointed by 
governor. 

All serve 5 year terms . 

. 
Maryland Executilte Order (9) 13 Members 

Governor Governor's Commission 1 Chairman-appointed 
appoints to on Appellate JUdicial by governor. 
interim vacancie; Selection 6 lawyers-elected by biIT 
only. Court of Appeals 6 ncm-Iawyers-apptd. 

Court of Special by governor. 
Appeals All serve 4 year terms. 



Slate Type of Plan 

Maryland 
(continued) 

Missouri Constitutional 
Governor 
appoints. 
Thereafter, 
appointee must 
stand in retention 
election at end 
of each term. 

I ---
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

I . 
I 
I Charter of 
I Kansas City i City Council , 

appoints. 
Thereafter, 
appointee must 
stand in retention 
election at end 
of each term. 

'-
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Commissioil{s) and 
Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 
Encompassed of Commissioners 

Governor's Commissions 11 Members . 
on Trial Court 1 Chairman-oapptd. -
Judicial Selection (8) by governor .. 

Circuit Courts 5 law~'ers-elected by bar 
Supreme l3ench of 5 non-Iawyers-apptd. 
Billtimore by governor. 
Municipal Bench of All serve 4 year terms. 
Baltimore 
People's Courts of 
Prince George and 
Wicomico Counties 

(6) 7 Members 
Appel/ate Judicial Supreme Court Justice-
Commission elected by members of 

Supreme Court (12 Supreme Court. 
year term) 3 lawyers (one from each 
Court of Appcil!s (12 court of appeals dis-
year term) trict)-elected by 

lawyer residents of 
appropriate district. 

3 non-lawyers {one from 
each court of appeals 
district)-appointed by 
governor. 

All serve 6 year terms. 

Judicial Circuit 5 Members 
Commissions (4) Chief Judge of District 

Circuit and Probate Court of Appeals. 
Courts within St. louis, 2 lawyers-elected by 
Clay, Platt and lawyer residents of 
Jackson Counties (12 appropriate circuit. 
year terms) 2 non-lawyers (one from 
St. louis Courts of each circuit)-apptd. 
Criminal Correction by governor. 
(12 year terl11) All serve 6 year terms. 

Municipal Judiciaf 5 Members 
Nominating Commission Presiding Judge of Circuit 

Municipal Court of Court of Jackson County 
Kansas City (Chairman). 
(4 year term) 2 lawyers-elected by 

la\vyer residents of 
Kansas City. 

2 non-Iawyers-apptd. 
by mayor. 

All serve 4 year terms. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

1 
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Comml,sion(s) and 
State Typeo! Plan Judicial 0 Wce!> Selection <l.nd Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

Montana Constitutional (1) 7 Members 
Governor Judicial Nomination District ludge-elected 
appoints (with Commission by district judges and 
Senate Confirma- Supreme Court certified by Supreme 
tion) to interim District Courts Court. 
vacancy only. 2 lawyers (one from each 
Thereafter, congressional district) 
appointee must -appointed by 
run in non- Supreme Court. 
partisan election 4 non-lawyers-apptd. 
at next general by governor. 
election. All serve 4 year terms. 

Nebraska Constitutional (51) Each Commission has 9 
Governor Supreme Court Members 
appoint$. Nominating Supreme Court Justil;e 
Thereafter, Commissions (7) (Chairman)-apptd. 
appointee must Supreme Court by governor. 
stand in retention (6 year term) 4 lawyers-elected by 
election at end lawyer resident!. of 
ot each term. District Court appropriate district. 

Nominating 4 non-Iawyers-apptd. 

- Commissions (21) by governor. 
District Courts All serve 6 year terms. 
(6 Y.ear term) 

- County Court 
Nominating 
Commissions" (21) 

County Courts 
(6 year term) 

Juvenile Judge 
Nominating Commission 

Juvenile Courts 
(6 year term) 

Workman's Com-
pensation Court 
Nominating Commission 

Workman's CO'mpensa-
tion Court 

··Nebraska County Court, Nominating Commissions-in practice. the members 
serving on these Corllmissions often serve also on the corresponding District 

. Court Nominating Commissions. 
~ 
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Commission{s) and 
Slale Type of Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

New York Voluntary (1) 24 Members 
City Mayor Maror's Committee on 13 lawyers or non-

appoints. the Judiciary lawyers-each Pre, 
Criminal Court (10 siding Justice of New --
year term) York City's two 
Family Court (10 Appellate Divisions 
year term) selects 6 members; 
Civil Court (interim one member is selected 
vacancies only) jointly. 

11 lawyers or non-Iav '{ers 
-appointed by mayor. 

Serve terms concurrent 
with the mayor's term. 

Ohio Executive Order (12) 11 Members 
Goveroor Supreme Court 5 lawyers-appointed 
appoints to Nominating Council by governor. 
interim vacancies Supreme Court 5 non.lawyers-apptd. 
only. Thereafter, (6 year term) by governor. 
appointee must 1 13wyer or non-Iawyer-
run in non- appointed by governor .. 
partisan election All serve 4 year terms. 
at end of term. 

District Judicial 10 Members 
Nominating 5 lawyers-appointed 
Councils (11) by governor. 

Court of Appeals and 5 non-Iawyers-apptd. 
Trial Courts within by governor. -' Appellate District All serve 4 year terms. 
(6 year terms) 

Oklahoma Constitutional (1) 13 Members 
Governor and Judicial Nominating ,6 lawyers (one from each 
Chief Justice of Commission congressional district)-
Supreme Court All judicial offices elected by lawyer - appoint. Within the state. residents of appropriate 
Thereafter; district. 
appointee mu~t; 6 non-lawyers (one trom 
stand in retli!ni'l,)O ,each congressional 
election atli1l)d district)-appointed 
of each. terril. by governor. 
(Appellate Cl.i.) 1 non-lawyer-elected 
Executive Order by other commissioners. 
Gov. appts. to All serve 6 year terms 
interim vacancies except member-at-Iarge 
(trial cts.). who serves 2 year term. 

-----~---------
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Commission{s) and 
State Type of Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed 01" Commissioners 

Pennsylvania Executive Order (2) 7 Members 
Governor Appellate Court 3 lawyers-appointed 
appoints to Nominating Commission by governor. 
interim vacancies Supreme Court 3 non-Iawyers-apptd. 
'Only. Thereafter, Superior C"lurt by governor. 
appointee must Commonwealth Court Supreme Court Justice 
run in partisan who is ineligible for 
election in next retention -appointed . 
odd-numbered by governor. 
year. All se,ve 4 year terms. 

Trial Court Nomirrating S Members-at-Large+ 
Commission 2 lawyers-appointed 

Courts of Common by governor 
Pleas 2 non-Iawyers-apptd. 
Community Courts by governor. 
Philadelphia Municipal 1 lawyer or non-Iawyer-
Court . appointed by governor. 
Traffic Court of + 2 lawyers from each 
Philadelphia judicial district with 

30+ judges (serve only 
for appoIntments 
within that district-
districts with less than . 30 judges have 1 lawyer , member)-appointed 

~ by governor. 
All serve 4 year terms: 

--

'. 
Tennessee Statutory (1) 6 Members 

GoVernor Appel/a te Court 3 members (one resident 
appoints. Nominating Commission from each grand 
Thereafter, Court. of Appeals diVision of state-only 
appointee must Court of Crimin'll one can be lawyer) 
stand in retention Appeals -apptd. by governor. 
election atend 3 lawyers (one from each 
of each term. (8 year terms) grand division of state) 

-elected by members 
ofTennessee bar. 

All serve 6 year terms. 

'.' ... , 
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Commission(s) and 
SI~le Type of Plan Judicial Offices Selection and Tenure 

Encompassed of Commissioners 

Utah Statutory (8) 7 Members 
Governor Supreme Court Chief Justice of Supreme 
appoints. Nominating Commission Court (Chairman). 
Thereafter. Supreme Court 2 lawyers-selected by 
appointee must Utah State Bar Assn. 
run in non' District Court 2 non·lawyers-apptd. 
partisan election Nominating by gf)ver(lor. --
at next general Commissions (7) 1 lawyer or non-Iawyer-
election. District Courts selected by State 

Senate. 
1 lawyer or non-Iawyer-

selected by State 
House of 
Representatives. 

All serve 4 year terms. 

Vermont Constitutional (1) 11 Members 
Governor JUdicia/Selection Board 3 lawyers-elected by 
appoints. subject Supreme Court lawyer residents of 
to confirmation (2 year term) the state. 
by the Senate. Superior Co,urt 2 non·lawyers-apptd. 

(6 year term) by governor. 
District Court 3 state senators (only one 
(4 year term) may be a lawyer)-

elected by State 
Senate. 

3 state representatives 
'. (only one may be a 

lawyer)-elected by 
State House of 

--- Representatives. 

I All serve 2 year terms. 

Wyoming Constitutional (1) 7 Members 
Governor Judicial Nominating Supreme Court Justice 
appoints. Commission (Chairman)-selectcd by 
Thereafter, Supreme Court Chief Justice or 
appointee must (8 year term) Supreme Court. 
stand in retention District Courts 3.lawyers-elected by 
election at end (6 year term) members of 
of each term. Wyoming bar. 

3 non-Iawyers-apptd. 
by governor. 

All serve 4 year terms. 
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National Center for State Courts 

The National Center for State Courts is a non-profit organization dedicated 
to the modernization of court operations and the improvement of justice atthe 
state and local level throughoutthe country. It functions as an extension ofthe 
state court systems, working for them at their direction and providing them an 
effective vojce in matters of national imporUlnce. 

In carrying out its purpose, the National Center acts as a focal pOint for state 
judicial reform, serves as a catalyst for setting and implementing standards of 
fair and expeditious judicial administration, and finds and disseminates an
swers to the problems of state judicial systems. In sum, the National Center 
provides the means for reinvesting in all states the profits gained from judicial 
advances in any state. 

Survey Editor: Nancy Allbee 
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Foreword 

This survey of judicial salaries lists salary figures as of April 30, 1977. Bold 
face figures in the charts ("Salaries-Courts of Appellate and General Jurisdic
tions and State Court Administrators" and "Salaries-Courts of Special or 
Limited Jurisdiction") indicate changes since the January 1977 issue. 

The "Judicial Salaries in Appellate and Trial Courts" table lists for each state 
court system the date of last salary change for highest, intermediate appellate 
and general trial court judges. This table, like the "Rank Order of Judicial 
Salaries" table, utilizes salaries paid to associate justices for the highest courts 
and intermediate appellate courts. The general trial court salaries refer to the 
state-paid salary without supplements. Salaries includingsupplemenl~ appear 
in parentheses immediately beneath the figures for the state paid salary. 

The section dealing with judicial salaries in courts of limited or special 
jurisdiction is divided into seven categories on a jurisdictional basis. 

Appendix I lists salaries scheduled to take effect in the future and pending 
legislation which could affect judicial salaries. Appendix II indicates the states 
which provide for "floating" judicial salaries on the consumer price index: 01' 

other cost of living adjuster. 
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the survey data; 

figures for each state have been obtained from its office of court administra
tion. If errors have occurred or if the data is not completely accurate, please 
notify us promptly. 

Survey of Judicial Salaries 
in State Court Systems 

National Center for State Courts 
1660 Lincoln Street, Suite 200 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
(303) 892-1261 

v 
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RANK ORDER OF JUDICIAL SALARIES, 
POPULATION, AND PER CAPITA PERSONAL 

INCOME IN THE FIFTY STATES 

The salaries reported for the highest appellate court refer to the salaries paid to 
associate justices. The general trial court salaries refer to the standard state-paid salary 
for ranking purposes. The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, District of Columbia and 
United States courts are ranked relative to the states, but did not figure in the i"itial 
numbering. 

JUDICIAL SALARIES 

Highest General Per Capita 
Appellate Trial Personal 

State Courts Courts Income" ---- Population a 

ALABAMA 40' 47' 46 21 
ALASKA 4 3 1 50 
ARIZONA 30 24" 32 32 
ARKANSAS 45 39 49 33 

CALIFORNIA 1 7 1 
COLORADO 17' 24" 22 28 
CONNECTICUT 34 19 2 24 
DELAWARE 15 12 3 47 

FLORIDA 17' 16 28 8 
GEORGIA 17' 27 37 14 
HAWAII 11 5" 10 40 
IDAHO 44 40 35 41 

ILLINOIS 5" 13 4 5 
INDIANA 28 43 b 27 12 
IOWA 25" 23 18 25 
KANSAS 38" 33 15 31 

KENTUCKY 25" 18 45 23 
LmJlSIANA 5" 5' 44 20 
MAINE 50 46 42 38 
MARYLAND 13 11 9 18 

"U.S. Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United 
States 1976 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976); 1975 income figures p. 
402, 1975 population figures p. 11. 

b Rank is based on lower figure of salary range. 
• Another state has the same rank. 
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Highest General Per Capita 
Appellate Trial Personal 

State Courts Courts (ncome Population 

MASSACHUSETTS 16 15 14 10 
MICHIGAN 5· 41 11 7 
MINNESOTA 31' 29 23 19 
MISSISSIPPI 38' 34' 50 29 

MISSOURI 31' 31· 30 15 
MONTANA 49 47* 29 43 
NEBRASKA 22 14 13 35 
NEVADA 35" 34" 8 46 

~. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 37 33 22 42 
NEW JERSEY 8 8 5 9 

NEW MEXICO 40' 31" 48 37 
NEW YORK 2 2 6 2 

NORTH CAROLINA 21 28 41 11 
NORTH DAKOTA 43 34" 21 45 
OHIO 17· 49b 19 6 

OKLAHOMA 29 SOb 34 27 

OREGON 27 17 26 30 

PENNSYLVANIA 3 4 20 4 
RHODE ISLAND 33 21 17 39 

l SOUTH CAROLINA 24 10 47 26 

f SOUTH DAKOTA 48 44 36 44 
i TENNESSEE 9 9 43 17 
f TEXAS 10 26 31 3 

UTAH 46 42 39 36 

VERMONT 47 45 38 48 

f 

VIRGINIA 14 7 24 13 

WASHINGTON 23 20 12 22 
WEST VIRGINIA 35" 30 40 34 

WISCONSIN 12 38 25 16 

I 
WYOMING 42 34" 16 49 

COMMONWEALTH 43c' 44c 

OF PUERTO RICO 
DISTRICT OF 5c 3< 

~. COLUMBIA 

r 
FEDERAL SYSTEM 10 7° 

b Rank IS based on lower figure of salary range. 
o After al1lhe slates were ranked, these courts were ranked relative to the states. 

2 

94-13& ~ - 18 - S2 

.. -.. -.:.-.-
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JUDICIAL SALARIES IN APPELLATE AND 
TRIAL COU RTS 

Intermediate General Date of last 
Appellate Trial Salary 

State Supreme Court Court Court Change 

ALABAMA $ 33,500 $ 33,000 $ 25,000 1/20/75 
(36,700) 

ALASKA 52,992 48,576 7/1/75 
ARIZONA 37,000 35,000 33,000 1/6/75 
ARKANSAS 31,189 29,013 711176 
CALIFORNIA 62,935 59,002 49,166 9/1/76 
COLORADO 40,000 37,000 33,000 711176 
CONNECTICUT 36,000 34,500 113/73 
DELAWARE 42,000 39,000 711175 
flORIDA 40,000 38,000 36,000 1/1175 
GEORGIA 40,000 39,500 32,500 7/1175 

(44,600) 
HAWAII 45,000 42,500 111176 
IDAHO 31,500 28,500 711176 
ILLINOIS 50,000 45,000 37,000 7/1175 
INDIANA 38,100 38,100 26,500- 6/1/75 

31,500 
IOWA 39,000 36,000 33,072 711/76 
KANSAS 34,000 33,000 30,500 1/10/77 
KENTUCKY 39,000 37,(lOO 35,000 6/30/76 
LOUISIANA 50,000 -"·,500 42,500 7/1/76 
MAINE 26,OuO 25,500 411174 
MARYLAND 44,100 410400 39,200 711175 
MASSACHUSETTS 40,788 37,771 36,203 111174 
MICHIGAN 50,000 44,478 27,700 1/1/77 

(45,622) 
MINNESOTA 36,500 32,000 7/1/73 
MISSISSIPPI 34,000 30,000 711174 
MISSOURI 36,500 34,000 31,000 9/28/75 
MONTANA 27,000 25,000 711175 

Note: Salaries including supplements are shown in parentheses immediately beneath the figures 
for state-paid salaries. 

3 

1 
~ 
I 

I 
1 

I 

II 

1 
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Intermediate G{!neral :')ate of Last 
AppellaM Trial Salary 

State Supreme Court Court Court Change 

NEBRASKA 39,750 36,500 1/1/77 
(38,000) 

NEVADA 35,000 30,000 111175 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 34,060 33,956 7/1/75 

NEW JERSEY 48,000 45,000 40,000 6/28/74 

NEW MEXICO 33,500 32,000 31,000 711176 

NEW YORK 60,575 51,627 48,998 7/1/74 

NORTH CAROLINA 39,816 37,224 32,016 7/1/76 

NORTH DAKOTA 32,000 30,000 711176 

OHIO 40,000 37,000 23,500- 11116/73 
34,000 

OKLAHOMA 38,000 35,000 21,000- 711/76 
32,000 

OREGON 38,720 37,510 35,090 711176 

PENNSYLVANIA 55,000 53,000 45,000 7/1/76 

RHODE ISLAND 36,300 34,100 6/20/76 

SOUTH CAROLINA 39,272 39,272 711176 

SOUTH DAKOTA 28,000 26,000 4/1/75 

TENNESSEE 47,629 43,659 .39,690 7/1/76 

TEXAS 47,400 41,800 32,800 9/1/76 
(46,400) (45,400) 

UTAH 30,000 27,500 7/1/75 

VERMONT 29,900 25,800 7/1/74 

VIRGINIA 44,000 41,000 711176 

WASHINGTON 39,412 36,325 34,250 711175 

WEST VIRGINIA 35,000 31,500 711/76 

WISCONSIN 44,160 29,940 7/1/75 
(39,938) 

WYOMING 32,500 30,000 711175 

NATIONAL AVERAGE 39,761- 40,21Sb 33,616- NA 

DISTRICT OF 51,750 49,040 2/20/77 
COLUMBIA 

feDERAL SYSTEM 63,000 44,600 42,000 1011175 

COMMONWEALTH 32,000 26,000 7/31/74 
OF PUERTO RICO 

Note: Salaries including supplements are shown in parentheses imn\ediatelybeneath the figures 
(or state-paid salaries. 

-Arithmetic average figured (or the 50 states. 
b Arllhmetic average figurea {or the 27 states that have intermediate appellate courts. 

4 
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"Key to Abbreviations 

AC Appellate Court DCA District Court of 
AdDirCt Admi nistrative Appeals 

Director of the Court Distj District Judge 
ADistJ Associate District DpCJ Deputy Chief Judge 

Judge Equity C Equity Court 
AJ Associate Judge, ExecOff Executive Officer 

Justice GenSessCt General Sessions AppDiv Appellate Division Court Ass!J Assistant Judge 
J Judge CA Court of Appeals JC Ju stice Cou rts CC Circuit Court JDRC Juvenile and CCivA Court of Civil Domestic Relations Appeals Court CCrA Court of Criminal JP Justice of the Peace Appeals Juv Juvenile Court Ch Chancellor 
MC Municipal Court Che Chancery Court 

CirJ Circuit Judge PC Probate Court 
CJ Chief Judge, Justice PCirl Presiding Circuit 
Co County Judge 
CoC County Court PJ Presiding Judge 
CoDC County District PoC Police Court 

Court SC Superior Court 
Comm Commissioner SCA State Court 
Comp Compensation Administrator 
CP Court of Common SCoC Superior County 

Pleas Court 
CrC Criminal Court SpecJ Special Judge 
CrDC Criminal District SrC Surrogate Court 

Court StindustCt State Industrial 
CSA Court of Special Court 

Appeals SupCt Supreme Court 
Ct Court Supp Supplement 
DC District Court VCh Vice Chancellor 

5 

, 
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Salaries - Courts of Appellate and General Jurisdictions and State Court Administrators 

Hisbest Court Slate Court Intermediate 
State CJ AI Admlnktrator Appellate Court General Trial Ccurt 

ALABAMA 33,500 33,500 AdDirCI CCivA 33,000 Stale CC 25,000 
27,170 CerA 33,000 Local Supps. 0-46.6% of slate 

l)epAdDilCt pd. salary· 
21,soo • Authority (or local supps is based 

upon local acts and gener'll acts of 
local application. 

AlASICAt 52,992 52,992 50,784 SC 46,576 

ARIZONA 37,000 37,000 32,659 CA 35;000 SC 33,000 
Comm. 26,400· 
• Comm. salary sel by Presiding 
Judge not 10 exceed 80% salary of 
SCJudge 

AIlXANSASt 34,024 31,189 25,064 CC 29,013 
chC 29,013 

CAUFORNIA 66,869 62,935 49,166 CA 59,002 SC 49,166 

COLORADO 42,500 40,000 37,000 CA: DC 33,000 
C) 37,500 
AJ 37,000 

CONNECiICUTt 40,000 36,000 36,~ SC: 
• SCA is also a SupCt AJ C) 35,000 

J 34,500 



DELAWARE 42,500 42,000 30,107 SC: 
PJ 39,500 
AJ 39,000 

ChC: 
Ch 39,500 
VCh 39,000 

FlORIDAt 40,000 40,000 31,000 DCA 38,000 CC 36,000 

GEORGIA 40,000 40,000 27,500 CA 39,500 SC 32,500 
Local supps. to 12,000 

HAWAII 47,500 45,000 40,000 CC 42,500 

IDAHO 31,500 31,500 30,000 DC 28,500 

IlliNOISt 50,000 50,QOO 45,000 AC 45,000 CC: 
J 42,500 
AJ 37,000 

INDIANA 38,100 38,100 31,000 CA 38,100 CC+SC+CrimC 26,500-31,500' 
Subsistence allowance SUpCtAdm Subsistence allowance • depends on pop. of county 
3,000 3,000 26,000 3,000 

ExDir·SlCt 
Administration 

IOWA+ 40,000 39,000 24,700 CA: DC: 
CJ 37,000 CJ 34,072 
J 36,000 AJ 33,072 

KANShS 35,000 34,000 30,500 CA: DislJ 30,500 
CJ 34,000 Local supps. 500.1,500· 
J 33,000 ·only certain urban counties 

A DistJ 22,000 
Local supps. up to 8,400 

t See Appendix I 
Dist Magistrate Judge9,000·16,250 



Highest Court State Court Inlermediate 
State CJ AJ Administrator Appellalle CO\!rt General Trial Court 

~ENTUC;(\jt 39,500 '"In ",,1'\ 
J:J;UVV 30,000 CJ 37,500 CC 35,000 

J 37,000 

LOUISIANA 50,000 50,000 43,450 CA 47,500 DC baw 42,500 
45,000· 

• where pop. exceeds 225,000 

MAl Net 27,500 26,000 24,500 SC 25,500 

MARYLAND 45,200 44,100 39,200 CSA: CC 39,200 
CJ 42,500 
Al 41.400 

MASSACHUSmS 42,236 40,788 30,691 AC: SC: 
CJ 39,220 Cj 37,771 
Al 37,771 AJ 36,203 

MICHIGAN 50,000 50,000 45,330 CA 44,478 CC 27,7QO 
Comrn Local supps. 3,5Q()'17,922+ 
29,461 Recorders Court· 45,622+ 
36,038 • Detroit 

MII'lNESOTA 40,000 36,500 32,0.)0 DC 33,500 
Ramsey, Hennepin, 
St. Louis counties 

oc other counties 32,000 

MISSISSIPPI CJ CC 30,000 
35,00.0 34,000 ChC 30,000 

P! 
34,500 

MISSOURI )6,$00 %,500 28,647 CA 34,000 CC 31,000 

I 
Comm 

- %,500 



MONTANAt 28,000 27,000 18,000 DC 25,000 

NEBRASKA 39,750 39,750 33,700 DC 36,500 
Local supps. 1,500· 

• where pop. over 150,000 

NEVADAt 35,000 35,000 DC 30,000 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 34,266 34,060 27,500 SC: 
q 34,164 
AJ 33,956 

NEW JERSEYt 50,500 48,000 AdDirCt SCAppDiv 45,000 SC: 
40,416.54,563 (assignment judges) 43,000 
Acting AdDirCt SC 40,000 

45,000 CoC 40,000 

NEW MEXICO 33,500 33,500 28,920 CA 32,000 DC 31,000 

Nf,WVORK 63,143 60,575 57,000 AppDiv, SupCt SC 
1, 2, 3, 4th Depts 1st through 11th Judicial Districts 

PJ 55,266 4(1,998 
AJ 51,627 

NORTH CAROLINAt 40,860 39,816 34,104 CA: SC 32,016 
CJ 38,256 
AJ 37,224 

NORTH DAKOTAt 33,500 32,000 26,800 DC 30,000 

OHlot 43,500 40,000 37,232 CA 37,000 CC pleas 23,500-34,000 

OKlAHOMA 36,000 36,000 35,000 CA 35,000 DC~ 
CCrA CCrA DistJ 32,000 

36,000 36,000 ADistJ 
Pop. over 300,000 28,000 
30,000 to 300,000 26,000 

t Sf)e Appendix I 10,000 to 29,999 24,000 
Under 10 000 21000 



Highest Court State Court Intermediate 
. 

State CJ AI Administrator Appellate Court General Trial Court 

Spec) 21,000 
(lawyer and nonlawyer) 

ORF.GON 38,720 38/720 36,132 CA 37/510 CC 35/090 

PENNsnVANIA 57/S00 55,000 42/500 SC: CP: 
P) 54,500' P) 45/00047/500' 
AI 53/000' I 45/000 

• same salary for • depends on number of Judges and 
Commonweallh Ct. population 

RHODE ISLAND 37,400 36/300 25,109·29,263 SC: 
PI 35,200 
AI 34/100 

o SOUTH CAROLINA t 45,049 39/272 31,127 CC 39/272 

SOUTH DAKOTAt 29/000 26,000 25/000 PClr) 27/000 
CirJ 26,000 
law Trained Magistrate 

up 10 22/500 
Magistrate 

part-time SOO-9/2!l8 

TENNESSEEt 51,598 47,629 43/659 CA: .cC " 39/690 
PI 45,247' ChC 39,690 
AJ 43,659' erc 39,690 
• same figures for CCrA EquityC 39/690 

TEXAS 47/900 47/400 CCivA: DC state salary 32;SOO 
CCrA CCrA CJ 42,300 local supps. up to 12,600 

• 47/900 47,400 A) 41/800 Same figures for CrDC 
Local supps, to 

5/600 for C) 
4/600 for A) 



UTAHt . 30,000 30,000 27,500 

VERMONT 31,400 29,900 25,800 

VIRGINIAt 45,000 44,000 34,987 

WA5HINGTONt 39,412 39,412 30,825 

WeiT VIRGINIA 35,000 35,000 31,500 

WISCONSIN 49,920 44,160 40,404 

WYOMING 32,500 32,500 25,000 

DISTRICT OF 52,250 51,750 49,040 
COLUMBIA D.C. Court of Appeals ExecOff of D.C. Courts 

FEDERAL SYSTEM 65,600 63,000 AdDirCt 42,000 

PUERTO RICO t 32,600 32,000 30,600 

tSee Appendix I 

I 

r 

CA 36,325 

CA 44,600 

DC: 
C) &Chmn.)ud.Cncl. 28,500 
) 27,500 

SCC: 
P) 26,800 
) 25,800 
Asst) 25 per day 

CC 41,000 

SC: 34,250 
ProTem) 82.20 per day 
ProTemAtty 137.00 per day 

CC 31,500 

CC: 
State pay 29,940 
Local supps. to 9,998 

DC 30,000 

SC: 
C) 49,540 
A) 49,040 

DC 42,000 

SC 26,000 
DC 19,300 

C1l 
o 
o 

Salaries - Courts of Special or Limited Jurisdiction 

Circuit and district courts shown here are of limited or spp.da! jurisdil,1ion. Courts of general jurisdiction are shown in the 
pr eceding section. 

Family Courts 
Probate Courts Justice Courts Orcuit or Municipal Courts Common Plea Juvenile 

State Domestic Surrogate Courts lustice of Peace County Courts District Courts Police Courls Courts 

ALABAMA PC DC 22,500' Recorder.; Ct. 
300-45,000 LocalSupp. 500-22,000 

up to 9,000 
ALASKAt • Magistrate Ct. DC 41,068 

6,464-30,590 

ARIZONA JP PoC 600-36,525 
8,600-17,000 set by Mayor and 

based on City Council 
regislered voter.; 

in precinct 

ARKANSASt 1,200-2,400 9,000-24,000 Me 2,400- 100-900 based 
31,500 on cases· 

PoC 1,200- • This court is 
3,600· presided over by 

City Court the CoC Judge 
1,200-3,600 who receives this 

"Beebe County 
in add. to his 
regular salary. 

CALIFORNIA )e 5,670 Me 45,235 
36,580 

COLORADOt )uv· 33,000 PC· 33,000 Denver 30,000 MC 500-
se· 33,000 • Denver Others 3,000- '30,000 
·Denver 30,000 

.1 



CJ 32,500 PC 

J 28,500 

CONNECTICUTt Juv: 
32,500 Frn,c< up to CJ 

34,500 

CP 

J 28,500 

MC Wilmington JP 13,000 
CJ 32,748 CJ 38,500 

DelAWARE Family Court: 

AJ 31,579 AJ 38,000 
CJ 38,500 

AJ 13,684" 
AJ 38,000 

• part-time 

Family COurts 
Probate Courts 

Municipal Courts 

Juvenile 
Justice Courts 

Circuit or 
Common Plea 

State Domestic Surrogate Courts Justice of Peace County Courts District Courts Police Courts Courts 
IOWAt 

A DistJ 25,500 Magistrates 
full-lime 

Pop. less than FLORIDAt 
40,000: 26,000 
Pop. more than 

25,500 
part-time 

6,750 KANSAS 

40,000: 34,000 

2,400-33,450 up to 32,968 GEORGIA Juv: 5,400-32,450 
Full-time 

22,000-36,200 
Part-time 

40,000 
1,226-21,000 

DC HAWAII 

Magistrate Div. 
of DC 

IDAHO 

Lawyers 
full-time 
24,255 

Lay 
ful~time 

13,230-18,742 
part-time 

9,450-10,500 

Municipal Cis." 
0-18,678 
• by city 

KENTUCKY+ 
Co PC JC: 

PoC: Quarterly Courts 
up to 14,300 Co. over 

1st class up to 14,300 250,000: 9,600 
cities 25,000 Co. 60,000-

2nd class 250,000: 3,600 
cities 21,500 Co. 20,000-

60,000: 2,400 
Co. less than 

20,000: 1,200 
LOUISIANA JUY 42,500 

JP (average) 
New Orleans: 1,200-1,800 

MC 34,000 
Traffic Ct. 

(N.D.) 34,000 
City Court 

Under 100,000 

I 

ILLINOIS 
pop. 7,600-

,11,200 pi us fees 
23,500 MC: 26,500- PC 26,500-

PJ 30,500 
INDIANA JUY 

31,500* 31,500· 
AJ 29,500 "depends on "depends on 

t See Appendix I pop. of cnty. pop. of cnty. 

Over 100,000 
pop. 

New Orleans 
35,500 

Parish Ctlurt 
Jefferson 

30,000-44,500 



----_c~"--------------------_______________________ ~ ______ ___ 

I 
MAINEt PC DC: 

4,500-12,02() CJ 24,000 
DpCJ 23,500 
J 23,000 

MARYLAND Orphans Court DC: 
part-time: CJ 41,400 
salaried AJ 33,300 

600-18,500 
others 

15-25 per day 

... 
V1 

MASSACHusms Juv: PC: Hampden Co. DC: MC: (Boston) land Court 
Boston 31,738 CJ 32,944 Housing Ct. CJ 31,738 CJ 31,738 36,203 
othcrs 30,168 AJ 31,738 36,203 AJ 30,168 AJ 30,168 

part-tlmc· City of Boston part.time 
11,343 Housing Ct. 9,171-12,189 

• 1 part-time J J 36,203 spec. per dij!m 
AJ 32,583 61-100 

MtCHIGAN PC DC: 24,930 Me some part-time Delroit 39,000 
9,006-41,202· local supp. up 3,000-33,000 
• some part-time \ to 12,500 

MINNESOTA PC 33,500· 27,500- MC 29,000 
• Hennepin and 29,000· • Hennepin and 
Ramsey Counties -learned in Ramsey Counties 

only the law only 
23,500-

• not learned 
In the law 

tSee Appendl. 1 

"'.: 
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Family Courts 
Juvenile Probate Courts Justice Courts Circuit or Municipal Courts Common Plea 

State Domestic Surrogate Courts Justice of Peace County Courts District Courts Police Courts Courts 

MISSISSIPPI Family Court 5,400·29,000· 
29,000· • depends on 

• Harrison Co population 

MISSOURI PC 5t. louis Ct. Magistrate Ct: 
16,200·31,000 of Criminal 19,200·25,400 

Corrections PC up to 28,000 
29,000 

MONTANA IP up to 16,500 . City Ct up to 
15,600 

NEIlRASKA Juv 36,500 PC MC 33,000 Workmen's 
Supp· 1,500 25,440·30,740 Comp Ct 

• pop. over based on pop. 34,250 
150,000 AJ up to 19,080 

NEVADAt IC set locally MC set loeally 
421·23,500 1,20()"26,500 

NEW HAMPSHIRE PC 11,357 DC MC 
up to 30,000· 15()"5,100· 
depending on "depending on 

pop. and case load pop. 

NEW JERSEYt IDRC 40,000 5rC up to 27,000 CoDC 37,000 MC up to 27,500 

NEW MEXICO PC 1,000·7,040 Magistrate Ct. MC Small Claim Ct. 

5,10()..19,950 Albuquerque Albuquerque 
only: 28, j 39 only: 20,000 

NEW YORK Family Court 5rC (outside Nyq Nassau CoDC NYC Civil Ct Ct. of Claims 
NYC 42,451 NYC 48,998 36,000·48,998 PI 44,500 42,451 PJ 51,627 

other others AJ 42,000 NYCCrlmCt AJ 48,996 
36,00Q..48,996 36,OO()"46,998 42,451 



Suffolk Co 
PJ 45,330 
AJ 40,990 

NORTH CAROLINA DC 
C) 25,776 
AJ 24,744 

NORTH DAKOTA CoJC Of increased MC set by 
up to 7,000 jurisdiction: gOY. body of 

15,50().23,000 each munic. 
others: 

7,60().9,900 

OHIOt Juv PC 8,000 MC 
23,50()'34,000 23,500-34,000 part-time 21,000-31,000 

DR part-time 
23,50().34,000 11,000-20,000 

OKLAHOMA Oklahoma has special courts manned by District Judges who receive MC StlndustCt 
only expenses. Courts of Tax Review and Bank Review. set locally by 30,000 

ordinance 
amount 

unavailable 

OREGON JP DC MC & City Cts Tax Court 
96()'11 ,750 31,460 3,000-23,000 35,090 

PENNSVLVANIA JP MC 
10,500-19,500 Philadelphia 

excluding Atty. Judges: 
Philadelphia PJ 41,500 

depending on AJ 40,000 
magisterial Lay Judges: 
district size 21,000 

Traffic Ct. 

t See Appendix I 
PJ 22,000 
AJ 21,000 



o .. 
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State 

RHODE ISlAND 

SOUTH CAROlINAt 

SOUTH DAKOTAt 

TENNESSEEt 

TEXAS' 
• all set locally 

UTAHt 

VERMONT 

Family Courts 
Juvenile Prob~te Courts 

Domestic Surrogate Courts 

Family Court PC 
C) 35,200 up to 11,440 
AJ 34,100 Probate Judges 

are part-time 

Family Ct. PC set locally 
set locally 

JC set locally PC set locally 

DR and JC PC 
same as DC 5,764-39,088 

in county 
up to 45,400 

luv 27,500 

PC 
5,700-21,600 

Justice Courts Circuit or Municipal Courts Common Plea 
Justice of Peace County Courts District Courts Police Courts Courts 

DC 
C) 32,472 
AI 31,372 

set locally MC set locally 

Lay Magistrate 
500-9,298 

GenSessCt MC set locally 
1,80()'36,380 

JP 18.00-24,000 "Constitutional" MC 0-26,500 
600-40,000 
Civil, Crim, 

Crim Appeals, 
Statutory! 

5,764-39,088 

IP fees City CIS set by 
determined by city ordinance 

city comm., 15,000-24,750 
town council. 

Subject to 
review annually 

DC: 
C) 23,700. 
I 22,700 

I 



VIRGINIA t IDRC GenDC 
DC 29,900-36,900 
29,900-36,900 Part-time 

8,396-27,830 

WASHINGTON t jp DC 29,000 MC 
based on pop. SeuWe 34,250 

If justice receives other 9,000· 
more than 15,000 * not to exceed 

is considered Superior Ct 
full-time. Range: r 

1,000-15,000 

weST VIRGINIA Magistrates 
5,000-17,500· 

• based on pop. 

WISCONSIN state pay: MC set locally 
13,728 

county pay: 
13,728 

local supps 
up to 12,482 

WYOMING lP 7,500-15,000· MC set locally 

• Ceil ings- Board 
of Cnty Comm. may 
fix salaries not to 
exceed 

FEDERAL SYSTEM Court of Claims Court of Customs Court 
44,600 Customs and 42,000 

. Patent Appeals 
44,600 

PUERTO RICO t jp 6,000-8,400 MC 
tSee Appendix 1 12,000-13,000 
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Appendices 
Appendix I 

Future Salaries and Pending Legislation 

Due to the repeal of legislation CH 205 (SCCS HCSSB 404) ASL 1975 "An 
act relating to the compensation and retirement of judicial officers, 
legislators, and public officers and employees; and legislative per diem; 
and providing for an effective date," salaries of judges hired after October 
15, 1976, will be a~ follows: Supreme Court, $44,000; Superior Court, 
$40,000; District Court, $33,500. 

Several pieces of legislation which would affect judicial salaries have 
been introduced. HB 279 and SB 305 are identical bills with two major 
provisions: 1. Return the judicial salary scale to the level of July 1, 1975. 
That is, all new judges would be paid at the same rate as judges appointed 
prior to October 16, 1976. 2. For all judges appointed after the effective 
date of the legislation, a 7Y2 percent contribution would be required for 
the retirement program. 

SB 90 provides for a 7% percent contribution for retirement for aU judges 
appointed after its effective date. 

HB 278 cans for a geographic cost-of-living salary differential for judges 
based on the differentials paid to state employees in various locations. 

HB 455 calls for a 5 percent increase for state employees. Since the 
Supreme Court generally follows these salaries in determining magis
trates salaries, it is assumed that if HB 455 passes, the magistrates salaries 
will likewise increase by 5 percent. 

Arkansas 
Salary increases will be as follows: Supreme Court Chief Justice, FY 77-78 
$37,426 and FY 78-79 $39,927; Supreme Court Associate Justice, FY 
77-78 $34,308 and FY 78·7~ $36,023; Circuit Court and Chancery Court 
FY 77-78 $31,914 and FY 78-79 $33,510; State Court Administrator FY 
77-78 $27,570 and FY 78-79 $28,949. Fiscal year begins July 1. 

Colorado 
SB 545 currently in the state appropriations committee would give the 
chief justice and SUpreme Court $5,000 increases.; Court of Appeals, 
District Court (also Denver juvenile, probate and superior), and all full
time county judges $3,000. Other counly judges wOll!p reteive propor
tional increases. If adopted, these increases would be effective July', 
1977. 

20 
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Connecticut 
The Court of Common Pleas, the Juvenile Court, and the Probate Courts 
will be merged into one court, the Superior Court, as of July 1, 1978, at 
which time the lower courts will attain the salary of the present Superior 
Court judges over a period of five years. 

Florida 
Proposed legislation recommends a 15 percent raise which would bring 
salaries up to the following: Supreme Court, $46,000; District Courts of 
Appeal, $43,700; Circuit Court, $41,400; County Court (county popula
tion over 40,000) $39,100 and (county population under 40,000) 
$29,900. 

Illinois 
HB 1329 seeks increases as follows: Supreme Court, $62,500; Appellate 
Court, $55,000; Circuit Court, $49,000, associate judges $47,000; court 
administrator, $55,000. If passed, the bill will become effective July 1, 
1977. 

Iowa 
In Iowa, there is a bill to increase judicial salaries as follows: Supreme 
Court chief justice $50,000, associate justices $45,000; Court of Appeals 
chief judge $43,500, associate judges $42,500; District Court chief judge 
$42,000, judges $40,000; limited jurisdiction judges, fuJI-time $33,000, 
part-time $8,000. 

Kentucky 
All the courts now listed as Limited or Special Jurisdiction courts (Quar
terly Courts, County Probate Courts, Police Courts, Justice Courts) will be 
merged into District Court January 1, 1978. Salaries for District Court 
judges will be $27,500. 

Maine 
L.D. No. 401 seeks an across the board $7,000 increase for all judges 
excluding Probate Court. 

Montana 
SB 71 would make the following salaries effective July 1, 1977: Supreme 
Court chief justice, $37,000; Supreme Court associate justice, $36,000~ 
District judge, $35,000. 

21 
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Nevada 
SB 424 will affect salaries from and after the first Monday in January 1979: 
Supreme Court justices would receive $46,000; district judges would 
receive $43,000. 

New Jersey 
legislation seeking to increase by $6,000 the salary of every judge' and 
legislation seeking to increase the salaries of County District Court judges 
from $37,000 to $40,000 are pending in committee. 

North Carolina 
House Bill 51 would provide salary increases (or judges ranging from a 
low of 18% for the Chief Justice to a high of 29% for the district court 
judges. The raises will be divided equally over a two year period, being 
implemented on July 1, 1977, and July, 1978. 

North Dakota 
Salary increases effective July 1, 1977, are as follows: Supreme Court 
chief justice, $38,300; Supreme COllrt associate justices, $36,800; Dis
trict Court judge, $34,500; State Court Administrator $30,240. 

Ohio 
HB 280 seeks the following salaries: Supreme Court chief justice, 
$54,375; Supreme Court judges, $50,000iCourt of Appeals, $46,250; 
Court of Common Pleas, $28,500; Probate Court, $28,500. 

South Carolina 
A statewide family court system will begin operation on July 1, 1977i'the 
family ci1Urt judges will be state salaried at $35,345. Act No. 690, 1976 
Acts and Resollltions. . . 

HB 2210 seeks the following salaries: Supreme Court chief justice, 
$51,124; Supremt' G)urt associates, $45,000, Circuit Court, $45,000; 
Family Court, $38,500; court administrator $31,127. 

South Dakota 
The (allowing salaries are effective July, 1977: Supreme Court chief 
justice $34,000; Supreme Court justice $32,000; Circuit Court presiding 
justice, $31,000; Circuit judge, $30,000; and court administrator, 
$25,000. 

Tennessee 
The Consumer Price Index: pUblication states that the percentage increase 
was 5.8 percent over 1975; Tennessee is working with the assumption 
that the judicial salaries will be. increased by 5.8 percent in July 1977. 

22 
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Utah 
The following salaries will be effective May 10, 1977: Supreme Court 
chief justice, $36,000; Supreme Court associate justices, $35,500; Dis
trict Court chief judge and Chairman, Utah Judicial Council, $34,500; 
District Judges, $33,500; juvenile Court, $33,500j City Court, $30,150. 

Vermont 
The following salaries are effective July 1, 1977: Supreme Court chief 
justice, $33,250; Supreme Court associates, $31,750; Superior County 
Court, $30,000; Probate Courts, $6,160 to $23,330; District Court, 
$29,000; court administrator, $30,000. 

Virginia 
Legislation has been adopted that will make the following salarif)s effec
tive July 1, 1977: Supreme Court chief justice, $46,000 plus $4,000 in 
lieu of travel expense; Supreme Court associate justices, $4.5,000 plus 
$4,000 in lieu of travel expense; Circuit Court judges, $42,000, District 
Court judges (General District andJuvenile and Domestic Relations), 
$31,700 to $37,800. 

Washington 
The Salary Commission has recommended the following salaries: Su
preme Court, $45,OOOi Court of Appeals, $42,000; Superior Court, 
$39,000; District Court (full time) $33,000; and State Court Administra
tor, $35,100. 

Puerto Rico 
S8 214 proposes the following salaries: Supreme Court chief judge, 
$32,600; Supreme Court associate judge, $32,000; Superior Court, 
$30,000 to $31,BOO; District Court, $22,900 to $27,400; Municipal 
judges, $15,000 to $18,000; iu~tice of the peace, $9,000 to $11,400. 
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Appendix II 
Floating Salary Statutes 

California, Massachusetts and Tennessee provide for judicial salary 
increases based on a conSumer price index. California utilizes the California 
consumer price index while Massachusetts and Tennessee use the U.S. 
consumer price index. Maryland provides ilutomatic salary increases for the 
judiciary based on general salary increilses awarded to all state employees. 
Rhode Island provides for longevity increases as shown in this section. The 
statutory authority for these automatic salary increases follows. 

California: The California Government Code § 68203, 1964, as amended, 
(Supp 1976) provides: 

"In addition to the increase provided ul'ld.;>J.· ihis section on 
September 1, 1968, on the effective date of the 196~ amendments 
to this section and 011 September 1 of'Clach year thereafter, the 
salary of each justice and judge named in Sections 68200 to 
68202, inclusive, shall be increased by that amount which is 
produced by multiplying the then current salary of each justice or 
judge by the percentage by which the figure representing the 
California consumer price index as compiled and reported by the 
California Department of Industrial Relations has increased in 
the previous calendar year," 
The judges named in 68200 to 68202 include the Chief Justice of 
California, associate justices of the Supreme Court, justices of courts of 
appeal, superior court judges and municipal court judges. 

Assembly Bill 3844, enacted as Chapter 1183, Statutes of 1976, amends 
Government Code 68203 to freeze judicial salaries (for all but justice 
court judges) at the September 1, 1976, level (as reflected in this survey) 
until July 1, 1978, at which time judicial salaries will be increased by the 
Consumer Price Index (cost of living) for the preceding calendar year 
(1977}but not to exceed 5 per cent. Annual adjustments per this formula 
will thereafter be made on July 1 of each year. 

Maryland: Maryland Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, § 1-703,1974, 
Pay Plan: Automatic Salary IncreaSes, provides: 
"(a) Pay plan. - Section 27, Article 64A of the Code applies to 
judicial salaries, except for its provisions authorizing emergency 
salary increases with approval of the Board of Public Works. 
"(b) Automatic salary increases. - Whenever a general salary 
increase is awarded to state employees, each judge shalf receive 
the Same percentage increase in his s;;llary as awarded to the 
lowest step of the highest salary grade for classified employees 
inthe state salary plan." 
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Massachusetts: Massachusetts General Laws Annotated Chapter 30 § 
46, 1946, as amended, (Supp 1976-77) provides: 

"The personnel administrator shall annually determine the 
percentum difference between the average cost of Iivi ng for the next 
preceding calendar year and the average cost of living for the calendar 
year next preceding the calendar year during which the weekly rates 
prescribed in the above salary schedule were last revised, both as 
shown by the United States Consumer Price Index for such years, and 
shall prepare and submit to the general court a report of such 
determination within a reasonable time after said Index for the next 
preceding calendar year has become available. Whenever such 
determination indicates a percentum increase or decrease of at least 
three percentum, such report shall be accompanfed by a 
recommendation for legislation to provide a corresponding 
percentum increase or decrease in the salaries of all employees in 
the service of the commonwealth and paid from the treasury thereof ... 
Whenever such determination indicates a percentum increase of at least 
three percentum, as hereinbefore described, such report shall be 
accompanied by a recommendation of legislation to provide a corres
ponding percentum increase in the salaries of the chief justice and 
associate justices of the supreme judicial court, the appeals court, the 
superior court and the municipal court of the city of Boston, the 
judges and associate judges of the land court, the chief judge and 
the judges of probate and insolvency, the chief justice and the 
justices of the district courts other than the municipal court of 
the city of Boston, the justices and special justices of the Boston 
Juvenile Court, the justices of the Worcester, Bristol County and 
Springfield juvenile COllrts, and special justices of the district 
courts, including the municipal court of the city of Boston, such 
increase to take effect ,)s of the beginning of the first payroll 
period of the year in which such report is submitted." 

Rhode Island: Personnel Rules and Regulations of the State of Rhode Island 
provide: 

Judges as well as all other court personnel are entitled to longevity 
increments. Longevity after seven years 5%, after eleven years 10%, 
after fifteen years 15%, after twenty-five years 20%. 

Tennessee: Tennessee Code Annotated, § 8-2303, 1973, as amended 
(Supp 1975) provides: 

"Beginning September 1, 1974, the compensation of judges and 
chancellors shall be the base salaries fixed In this law adjusted to 
reflect the percentage of change in the per capita personal income of 
the State of Tennessee, as defined and published by the United States 
department of commerce, between that of the calendar year 1970 and 
the calendar year next preceding September 1 of the year for which the 
salaries are to be paid. The adjustments shall occur on September 1, 
1974 and on September 1 of every year thereafter for the ensuing year 
commencing September 1." 

25 
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COUNCil OF STATE COURT Ri:PRESENTATlVES 

Alabama 
Ho",,1l T. Hemn 

Alaska 
RQKer G. Connor 
Associare Juslice. Supreme Court 

Arizona 
Frank X. Gordon, Jr. 
Justiee, Supreme Court 

Arkansas 
C. R. Huie, Exec. Secy. 
Judicial Dept., Supreme COlJrt 

Califomia 
Donald R. Wrigh. 

Colorado 
Harry O. lawson. 
State Court Administrator, Jud. Dept. 

Connecticut 
John P. Coner 
As.soclate l\.1.~\ice. Supreme Court 

Delaware 
Danlel t. Herrmann 
Chief Justice, SUpreme Court 

fJori€b 
Arthur I. rngland. Ir. 
Associate Justice. Supreme Court 

Gtargla 
lulian Webb 
Judge. Cou~ of Appeals 

Hawaii 
Tom T. Okuda 
Adm. Ser. Oit., District Couns 

Idaho 
Charles R. Donaldson 
Justice, Supreme Courl 

Illinois 
Joseph H. Goldenhersh 
Justice, SU,:"feme Court 

Indiana 
Richard M. Givan 
Chief JUslice, Supreme Court 

loW> 
W. W. Reynold"", 
Justice. Supreme Court 

Kan ... 

David Prager 
Justice, Supreme Court 

Ken.ucky 
lame< S. Chenault 
Judge, 2SIh Judicial Dis.riel 

loublana 
pa..:cal F. Calogero, Jr. 
Justice~ Supreme Court 

Mtine 
Elizabeth 0, Bel.haw 
Slate Court Administrator 

Maryland 
WlUiam H. Adkins II 
State Court Administrator 

Massachusetts 
Waher H. McLaughlin 

Michigan 
John P. Maye, 
Associate Administrator 

Minnesota 
lauJ'Cnce C. Harmon 
Stale Court Administrator 

Mississippi 
R. P. Sugg , 
Associate Justice, Supreme Court 

Missouri 
J. P. Morgan 
Judge, Supreme Court 

Montana 
Daniel J. Shea 
Justice, Supreme Court 

Neb .. ,,", 
Paul W. While 
Chier Justice, Supreme Court 

Nevada 
Howard W. Babcock 
Judge, Oistdct Court 

New Hampshire 
)ohnW. King 
Justice, Superior Court 

New jeney 
Richard J. Hughe' 
Chief Justice, $upreme Court 

Ne:wMell,ico 

John B. McManus. Jr. 
Justice. Supreme Court 

New York 
Richard I. Banlett 
5','e Adm. Judge 

North Carolina 
Bert M. Montague 
Ok., Adm. Office of the Courts 

North Dakol. 
William l. P;1ulson 
Associate Justice, Supreme Court ' 

Ohio 
C. Willl.m O'Neill 
Chier Justice, Supreme Court 

OiJ.hom' 
B. Don Barnes 
Justice, Supreme Court 

Oregon 

toren O. Hicks 
Stale COUrt AdminlStrator 
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Pennsylvania 
Sa.muel J. RQt-erts 
Justice, Supreme Court 

Rhode Island 
Walter J. Kane 
Ct. Administrator, Supreme Court 

South Carolina 
1. Wr...draw lewis 
Chier Justice, Supreme Court 

Sou.h Daka •• 
Fred R. Winans 
Associate Justice, Supreme Cour'! 

Tennessee 
Paul R. Summers 
Exec. Secy., Supreme Court 

Texas 
Thomas M. Reavley 
Associate Justice, Supreme Court 

uoah 
Thornley K. Swan 
C~i.f ludge. Ulilh ludicial Coun~iI 

Vermont 

Albert W. Bamey,lr. 
Chier Justice, Supreme Court 

Virginia 
Albertis S. Harrison, Jr. 
Justice, Supreme Court 

Washington 
Orris l. Hamilton 
Justice, Supreme Court 

West Virginia 
Fred H. Caplan 
Chfef Justice, Supreme Court 

Wisconsin 
Nathan S~ Heffernan 
Ju!.tice, SUpreme Court 

Wyoming 
Rodney M. Gu.hrie 
Chler Justice, Supreme Court 

Dish let or Columbia 
Theodore R. Newman; Jr. 
Chief Judge. Cou~ of Appear. 

American Sarno .. 
K. William O'Connor 
Chief Ju •• ice. High Court 

Guam 
loaq,u(n C. Perez 
Chief Judge. Island Court 

Puerto Rlco 
Jose Tria~ Monge 
Chicf Justice, Sup{eme Court 

Virgin Islands 
Cyril Michael 
Presiding Judse. Municipal Court 
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(cl) 

REPORT OF THE EXEOUTIVE COUNOIL OF THE CONFERENOE OF OmEF JUSTICES IN 
RESPONSE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE STUDY GROUP REPORT ON THE LAW 
ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION 

'The Conference of Chief Justices appreciates the opportunity to comment on 
the Report to the Attorney General of the Department of Justice Study Group 
Local Governments for Orime Control and Justice System Improvement. 

We understand that Congressional proposals are still in the planning stage 
and anticipate the opportunity to study and comment on such proposals as 
they are submitted in draft form, as well as subsequent proposals from the 
Departmmlt of Justice. 

We support the thrust of the major recommendations in the present Study 
Group report and in particular applaud (1) the new'focus on improving and 
strengthening the elements of the criminal justice system rather than on "re
ducing crime"; (2) the emphasis on improved management and coordination 
functions; and (3) the call for assured minimum funding of court programs. 

LONG TERM NEEDS 

Our principal concern is that the report, with its focus on criminal justice, 
does not address the long-term needs of our nation's total justice system. From 
the judiciary's point-of-view, criminal and civil justice are inextricable. A broader 
focus is needed if state courts are to play their fundamental role in improving 
the administration of justice, including the criminal and juvenile components, 
and assume a major share of the burden now carried by the federal courts. 

'We do not feel that the Study Group has adequately addressed the need 
for a basic national policy on improvement of the total justice system and 
creation of the appr.opriate national institutions and procedures by which this 
policy could be implemented in keeping with the constitutional principles of 
federalism and the separation of powers. 

There is a proper federal role in improving the justice system but it must 
be performed in a manner that respects the identity and independence of state 
courts. Federal funding must be looked upon as a means of adding strength 
to state judicial systems and not as a method of extending federal authority to 
areas better managed on a state or local basis. The Deparment of Justice 
should not be in a position, through funding decisions or otherwise, to set 
policies for the independent judiciaries of the states. 

DISORETIONARY FUNDS 

The Conference of Chief Justices also is concerned that the Study Group 
report does not provide for continuation of national discretionary funds to 
provide basic support for the National Center for State Courts, the research 
and development arm of the state judiciaries, and for other court support 
organizations such as the National College of the State Judiciary. In our 
view, these institutions are essential to implementation of national policy 
for improving the administration of justice. The National Oenter offers a key 
mechanism by which federal funds can appropriately be used to assist state 
under present court budgets, the state court systems collectively. We strongly 
courts, providing resources far beyond the means of any individual state or, 
favor a direct Congressional appropriation towards the support of the National 
Oepter for State Oourts similar to the support provided for the Federal Judicial 
Center.l 

NATIONAL MOPELG 

We are further concerned with the Study Group recommendations for 
national program models. Individual states often have problems not susceptible 
to solution on the national level. Nor would programs for their solution, however 
necessaTY for the State involved, be appropriate for national replication. Empha
sis should be on supporting solutions deemed desirable by the responsible State 
judicial officialS and such programs. should not be ll\<llalized by denying them 
"incentive" funding. 

1 Such a suggestion was made by Attorney General Griffin Bell In his address to the 
Conference of Chief Justices on AuguAt 2, 1977, at their annual meeting In Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. 
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STATE COURT FUNDING 

Another basic concern of the Conference of Chief Justices is that the direct 
funding approach, even with minimum fnnding assured to the courts, could 
result in thousands of poorly conceived or ineffectual projects at tlle local court 
level that could do little more fuan add personnel or pick up routine costs. Court 
systems operate under state statutes and rules that place responsibility for 
change at the state level. Federal funding should be provided in a manner that 
encourages the responsible court officials to implement constructive programs 
meeting the priority needs of state-wide judicial systems. It also should encourage 
the desirable nation'lll trend toward unification both as to administration and 
funding of state court systems. 

SPECI:\L CInCU1I[STANCES 

Federal funding of court programs presents a special set of issues that should 
be dealt with outside the framework of support for the executive branch compo
nents o.f fue criminal justice system. In addition to the concerns expressed above, 
we base this position on the follOwing facts: 

1. Courts are the function of the independent judicial branch of State govern
ment and are not functions within fue executive branch's criminal justice system. 
They stand between the accused and defender on one side and the police, prosecu
torial and correctional officials on fue other. Protection of the judiciary's inde
pendence is essential under the separation of power provisions of each State 
constitution. 

2. Unlike most police, prosecutorial and correctional agenCies, state and local 
courts are part of a State-wide system with lines of administrative and rule
making'authority running from the State level (Suprelne Court-Judicial Council) 
to trial courts at the county and municipal levels. 

8. Criminal and juvenile proceedings are not isolated functions which can or 
should be treated independently of the total justice system. 

4. The judicial branch traditionally has been underfundecl illt the Stnte and 
local levels and does not have sufficient capacity for new program development Or 
to adequately fund national institutions essential to jUdicial improvement and 
reform. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF CO;), 

Given these flacts and concerns, the Conferencee of Chief Justices makes the 
following recommendations with reference to the Study Group report: 

:/.. The judicial branch should rece~ve at the State level as directly as possible 
an adequate share of approximately 30 percent of each State's direct forIJ!Iltla 
funds or an equivalent sum in national discretionary grants. 

2. The National Center for State Courts, as previously indicated, should receive 
a direct Congressional ,appropriation toward its support similar to the financial 
support provided for the Federal Judicial Center. 

3. The highest court or judici'al council sh.o~ld have state-wide autllority for 
initiating, administering, and disbursing funds for programs improving the State
wide justice system. All of the Study Group's fi'rguments against fragmentation 
and for coordination support this approach as do all recent studies which point to 
the State-level appr~ach as providing the highest potential for demonstrable 
improvements in State judicial systems. 

4. FederaL funds should not be limited to programs for crimin!l.l and juvenile 
justice in such a manner as to p'revent needed improvement in the overall judicial 
system. This will be .even more true if State courts are to assume Ii l'llrgel' slmre 
of the caseload relative to the Federal judicial system. 

5. Provision should be made for a national discretionary fund to llelp suppott 
national institutions of the State court systems that cannot be adequately funded 
through state judicial 'budgets. 

6. Further action should 'b'.! taken to enunciate a Federal policy for improve
ment of the nation's total justice system and plan for creation of an approprilllte 
agency to direct and fund programs to implement that pUIlCY. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON STUDY GROUP BEPORT 

In light of fuese recommendutions the Conference of Chief Justices has these 
comments on the general and specific recommendations of tlle Study Group: 
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GeneraZ 1,olicy recommendations 
1. We sUIJ\l<>rt the refocusing of the national resem:ch and development role 

with the understanding that this role, as it applies to the courts, not be limited to 
the criminal justice system but address the needs of each State's total justice 
system. 

2. We support the shift to direct formula grants with the understanding that 
the judiciary receive approximately 30 perecnt of each State's allocation i that 
the judiciary's funds be administered at the State level, and that State COUTts 
themselves, rather than the Deparment of Justice, determine which programs 
best suit their individual needs. 

3. We agree that there should be a "Federal government response to the 
problems of crime and the inefficient administration of justice." Federal fund
ing under LEU has been essential to the development of effective national 
institutions of the state judiciaries as well as major programs for improvement 
of individual state court systems. Funds for these programs would not have 
been provided by State or local legislative bodies which traditionally have kept 
the judiciary on limited budgets. Nor is there reason to believe that such 
funds will be made available in the future from State and local sources. 

4. We agree that the two major strategic components of the federal role should 
involve (1) development of national priorities and program strategies and (2) 
the proviSion of financial assistance to state and local governments. But we 
believe these statements should be amencled to recognize the unique position of 
the judicial branch in the criminal justice system, i.e., to recognize the courts 
as a separate branch of government and not a "component" of the criminal justice 
system. Implicit in this recognition would be other elements of the CCJ positions 
stated above, i.e., the need for involvement of non-federal organizations such as 
the National Center for State Courts in formulting and implementing national 
policy for improvement of the entire justice system; the need for allocating a 
speCific percentage of funds to the judicial branch; and the need for state level 
(lirection of court program development and funding. 

o. We concur in general with the Study Group's basic conclusions on the 1)n
wieldiness of present LEAA administrative procedures. However, we sur;port 
state-wide planning for the judicial branch of government which, as noted nbove, 
differs signIficantly in its administrative and rule-making structure from execu
tive branch criminal justice agenCies. The problems encountered by th2 present 
executive branch state planning agencies develop principally out of factors in
volving differing state and local responsibilities for the criminal justice system 
and the separation of powers. ~'hese considerations either do not apply or do not 
apl)ly with equal force in comprehensiVe planning for the judicinl branch alone 
whic11 can and should plan for aU judicial branch programs, not just those ft
'nanced by federal funds. 

Sl.'ECIFIC RECOUMENDATIONS 

1. We approve Recommendation No.1 as conditioned by the CCJ policy state
ments above, i.e., principally to asl, that the refocused national research und 
development role recognize the needs of the total justice system, not just criminal 
justice, and that state court systems and their national organizations play a 
major role in initiating programs for the judicial branell. 

2. We qualifiedly approve Recommendation No.2 provided the demonstration 
lwograms for the jud'lcial branch are not limited to those initiated or developed 
at the federal level which could amount to federally established priorities for 
the needs of individual states court systems. (We qualifiedly approve the Study 
Group's second general recommendation (page 14) on direct assistance to state 
and local governments, provided, as previously indicated, that the assistance 
include an apprOpriate share for judicial systems, administered at the state level, 
and that nationul program models are not limited to those developed by the 
federal funding agency.) 

3. We approve Recommendation No.3 but with the understanding tllat federal 
financial assistance to the ju(liciul branl(h not be limited to criminal justice pro
grams but support improvement of the enUre state court system. 

4. We qualifiedly approve Recommendation No.4 provided an equitable per
centage of the ,funds is received by the state court systems. 

6. We quaUfiec1Iy approve Recommendation No. Ii provided Federal funding 
assistance, for reasons previously mentioned, is not limitt!d to nationally devel
oped programs or even to locally developed programs warranting national 1m-
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plementation. Many locally developed programs may not warrant national imple
mentation but offer excellent solutions to local problems, since all states are not 
alll;:e, nor even are all courts within a state alilm and amendable to only national 
solutions. 

G. We strongly approve Recommendation No.6. The courts must have an identi
fied or minimum level of snpport that adequately recognizes their needs, their 
key role in the state justice system, and the fact that they are generally inade
quately funded by the states. 

7. We approve Recommendation No.7 with the understanding that the respon
sible judicial authoritie~ provide coordination with the judicial branch and 
between the judicial branch and executive branch criminal justice agencies. 

8. We qualifiedly approve Recommendation No.8 because we perceive difficul
ties in arriving at an effective definition of what constitutes an "improvement" 
and how the provision is to be monitoret:! or enforced. Such procedures could 
mal,e this option satisfactory or undesirable. Certainly the judicial branch, 
rather than the general government, should be responsible for determining what 
constitutes an "improvement" in programs of the judicial branch. 

CONCLUSION 

We believe the Study Group should give further consideration to the formula
tion of a federal policy on improvement of the total justice system and to the 
structuring of federal programs that can achieve national goals for the delivery 
of justice while being true to the constitutional principles of federalism and the 
separation of powers. 

The preservation and the independence of state judicial systems are the im
peratives which must undergird all joint efforts to deal with problems relating 
to the effective administration of justice and access to the courts. 

Respectfully submitted. 
C. WILLIAM O'NEILL, Ohio, Ohair11lan. 
JA1>fES DUKE CU{ERON, Arizona, Vice-Ohairman. 
LAWRENCE W. rANSON, Virginia, Sr. Vice Ohairman. 
JAYA. RABINOWITZ, Alaska, Dcputv O1tairman. 
RALPH J. ERICKSTAD. North Dalcota. 
HAROLD R. FATZEII, Ka1tsas. 
WILLIA1>[ H. D. FONES, Tenncssee. 
:QANIEL L. HERR~{ANN, DcUz,1I.,'(lre. 
CUARLES S. HOUSE, Oonllcotialtt. 
JOE W. SANDERS, LOltisiana. 
ROBERT J. SHEHAN, Minncsota. 

AUGUST 3, 1977. 

(0) 

[Resolution of the Conference of Chief Justices (Aug. ~, 11)77)] 

RESOLU'l'ION 

Be it ResoZvecl, That the Conference of Chief Justices approve the recommen
dations ()f the Committee of Federal-State Relations concerning the following 
principles: 

(1) Every citizen should have access to our court System as the ultimate forum 
for the resolution of unavoidable disputes and the protector Of his constitutional 
rights. 

(2) The demand for .access to our court systems in this: country can be ex
pected to increase significantly in the years ahead-a demand which will be im
plemented by plans for prepaid legal insurance and other methods of maldng 
legal services more generally available. 

(3) E'fforts to divert, where appropriate, the processes of dIspute resolution 
from the federal and state court systems through devices such as arbitration 
are to be enconraged and accelerated, but such diversion is only a partial answer 
to the problem. 

(4) Notwithstanding reasonable expectations of dispute diversion, it can be 
anticipated that our federal court system will continue to be overburdened unless 
increased recognition is given to the role of state courts. 

(5) Our state court systems are able and willing to provide needed relief to 
the federal court system in such areas as : 
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(A) Adequate review Qf state court criminal proceedings to assure that 
federally defined constitutional rights have been fully protected; 

(B) Increased participation in t4e resolution of federal-question cases; 
(0) The assumption of all or part Qf the diversity jurisdiction presently 

exercised by tho federal courts. 
(6) National funding to the states should include procedures -and allocations 

to assure that the state court systems receive an equitable share of the funds 
without prejudice to the independence of the judiciary. 

(7) Increased communication between congressional committees considering 
legislation affecting state courts and such entities 'as the Conference of Chief 
Justices will be useful. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
! 

~ 
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PREFACE 

In his address to the Sixth Circuit Judicial Confer
ence on July 13, 1975, President Gerald R. Ford expressed 
his deep concern about the problems confronting the 
federal judicial system. At the President's direction, 
Attorney General Edward H. Levi appointed within the 
Department of Justice a Committee on Revision of the 
Federal Judicial System. With Solicitor General Robert H. 
Bork· serving as Chairman, the Committee conducted 
numerous studies and discussed various proposals through 
June 1976, at which time this Report was prepared. 
Since then some of the Committee's proposals have been 
modified to take account of recently-enacted laws and 
other developments. These changes are reflected in the 
recommendations offered in the Report. 

94-73$ 0 - 78 - 34 
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REPORT ON THE NEEDS OFTHE FEDERAL COURTS 

Introduction 

Our federal courts have served us so well for so long 
that we have come to take their excellence for granted. 
We can no longer afford to do so. The federal court 
system and the administration of justice in this nation 
need our attention and our assistance. Law and respect 
for law are essential to a free and democratic society. Yet 
without a strong and independent federal judicial system 
we can maintain neither the rule of law nor respect for it. 

The central functions of the federal courts established 
under Article III of the Constitution of the United States 
are to protect the individual liberties and freedoms of 
every citizen of the nation, to give definitive interpreta
tions to federal laws, and to ensure the continuing vitality 
of democratic processes of government. These are functions 
indispensable to the welfare of this nation and no insti
tution of government other than the federal courts can 
perform them as well. 

The federal courts, however, now face a crisis of over
load, a crisis so serious that it threatens the capacity of 
the federal system to function as it should. This is not a 
crisis for the courts alone. It is a crisis for litigants who 
seek justice, for claims of huIT.' .n rights, for the rule of 
law, and it is therefore a crisis for the nat~on. .. '. . ." 

In this century, and more particularly in the last decade 
or two, the amount of litigation we have pressed upon 
our federal courts has skywcketed. In the fifteen year 
period between 1960 and 1975 alone, the number of cases 
filed in the federal district courts has nearly doubled, the 
number taken to the federal courts of appeals has quadru
pled, and the number filed in the Supreme Court has 
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doubled. Much of this litigation is more complicated 
because of the rising complexity of federal regulation. 

Despite this rising overload, we are asking the judges of 
the federal courts to perform their duties as effectively 
as their predecessors with essentially the same structure 
and essentially the same tools. They are performing 
wonders in coping with the rising torrent of litigation, 
but we cannot expect them to do so forever without 
assistance. This Report sets forth proposals for legislation 
that will enable aur federal courts, now and in the future, 
to continue to carry out their essential mission. 

2 
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I. THE THREAT OF RISING WORKLOAD 

Overloaded courts are not satisfactory from anyone's 
point of view. For litigants they mean long delays in 
obtaining a final decision and additional expense as court 
procedures become more complex in the effort to handle 
the rush of business. We observe the paradox of courts 
working furiously and litigants waiting endlessly. Mean
whiie,- the quality of justice must necessarily suffer. 
Overloaded courts, seeking to deliver justice on time 
insofar as they can, necessarily begin to adjust their 
processes, sometimes in ways that threaten the integrity 
of the law and of the decisional process. 

District courts have delegated more and more of their 
tasks to magistrates, who handled more than one-quarter 
of a million matters in fiscal 1975 alone. Time for oral 
argument is steadily ~ut back and is now frequently so 
compressed in the courts of appeals that most of its 
enormous value is lost. Some courts of appeals have felt 
compelled to eliminate oral arguments altogether in many 
classes of cases. Thirty percent or more of all cases are 
now decided by these courts without any opportunity for 
the litigant's counsel to present his case orally. More 
disturbing still, the practice of delivering written opinions 
is declining. About one-third of all courts of appeals' 
d~cisions are now delivered without opinion or explanation 
of the results. See, e.g., 538 F. 2d 307-348 (1976). 

These are not technical matters of concern only to 
lawyers and judges. They are matters and processes 
that go to the heart of the rule of law. The American legal 
tradition has insisted upon practices such as oral argument 
and written opinions for very good reason. Judges, who 
must be independent and are properly not subject to 
any other discipline, are required by our tradition to con
front the claims and the arguments of the litigants. They 

3 
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must demonstrate to the public that they are not acting 
out of whim, caprice, or mere personal preference. 
O'J:t' tradition requires that judges explain their decisions 
and thereby demonstrate to the public that those deci
sions are supported by law and reason. Continued erosion 
of traditional practices could cause a. corresponding ero
sion of the integrity of the law and of the public's confi
dence in the law. 

These problems are only a few of the most visible 
symptoms of the damage that is being done to our federal 
court system by having more and more cases thrust upon 
it. There are others. Courts are forced to add more clerks, 
more administrative personnel, to move cases faster and 
faster. They are losing time for conference on cases, 
time for reflection, time for the deliberate maturation 
of principles. We are, therefore, creating a workload 
that is even now changing the very nature of courts, 
threatening to convert them from deliberative institu
tions to. processing institutions, from a judiciary to a 
bureaucracy. This development, dangerous to every citi
zen in our democracy, must be arrested and reversed. 
And it must be done in ways that will preserve the 
quality of justice in our federal courts. 

The solutions proposed in this Report are broad in 
concept and in effect. Remedies of smaller scope, reme
dies:t.hat tinker here and there for the sake of minor 
and temporary relief, are simply not adequate to meet 
a problem of broad scale. Caseloads will continue to 
increase dramatically according to almost all predictions. 
The solutions offered, therefore, are designed not 'only 
to afford immediate relief to the courts and the public 
but to provide for the future. Their adoption should at 
once preserve our federal courts for their central task of 
guarding human rights and democratic government 
while improving the quality of justice, as well as cutting 
the time and cost of securing it, for every person who 
goes to federal court. 

4 
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II. REMEDIAL MEASURES 

To cope with the crisis of volume, three basic ap
proaches are recommended. First, we must enlarge the 
resources of the federal courts to handle the caseload
by adding judges and creating new tribunals. Second, we 
must lighten the load of work that falls upon the courts 
by reducing the categories of matters they must enter~ 
tain and decide. With regard to the Supreme Court, this 
requires rescinding their obligatory jurisdiction in cer
tain types of appeals. With respect to the district courts, 
it involves the elimination of diversity jurisdiction; it 
also requires that litigants exhaust alternative avenues 
of relief before bringing certain cases into the federal 
courts. Third, we must adopt measures to enhance 
the effectiveness and the efficiency of the system. This 
includes improving the way we select judges and creat
ing a capability in the system to anticipate and deal with 
new developments in federal law that are likely to have 
serious impact upon the volume or nature of the federal 
courts' work. 

A. Enlarging the Capacity of the Federal Judicial System 

.I. Additional judges, better selected 

One response to the problem of overload is the ap
pointment of more federal judges. Bills creating more 
judgeships for our district courts and courts of appeals 
(S. 286, 287) have been pending in Congress for several 
years. Provisions for more judgeships should be enacted 
without further delay. 

The quality 'of federal justice depends on the quality 
of federal judges. There are currently 596 judgeships 
in the various federal court systems under Article III of 
the Constitution, including the Supreme Court\ the 
Circuit Courts of Appeals, the District Courts, the Court 
of Claims, the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, 

S 
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and the Customs Court. Although the quality of the 
federal bench is in fact high and perceived to be high, 
few would deny that there is room for improvement ,on 
both the trial and appellate levels. Our efforts must be 
to assure excellence in judicial appointments. 

The Constitution provides that federal judges are to 
be appointed by the President, "by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate." In fact, however, there has 
developed over the years a system of judicial selection 
that has come to be known as"Senatorial courtesy." 
This term refers to a veiled selection process that is 
heavily political and grounded in outdated notions of 
senatorial patronage. This practice is consistent with,,,,, 
neither the interests of the American public nor the 
needs of the federal judicial system.' 

For the purpose of reassessing the current selection 
procedures, the Committee recommends creation 'of 
a Commission on the Judicial Appointment Process. 
This group should include representatives of diverse seg
ments of the legal com~unity and the public at large. 
It should recommend: (I) standards to be utilized in the 
selection of candidates for judicial appointment; (2) use
ful roles for the various individuals and institutions con
cerned with the selection of federal judicial candidat(;'s; 
and (3) procedures and structures to attract and retain 
highly qualified judicial personnel. 

Although it is clearly essential today that Congress in
crease the number of judges to cope with the rising 
tide of lit'igation, and that they be judges of high quality, 
such an approach\does not promise a long-term solution. 
Swelling the size of the federal judiciary indefinitely 
woUld damage collegiality" an essent};.<>l~.::.elerhent in ;the 
collective evolution of sound legal principles, and'cli
minish the possibility of personal interaction throughout 
the judiciary. These developments would be harmful 
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to the quality of judicial decision and would also increase 
the likelihood of conflicting decisions between district 
courts and between the courts of appeals for the various 
circuits. That would lessen public confidence in the courts, 
create confusion about legal rules, and increase the 
amount of litigation and its cost to the pUblic. 

Moreover, a powerful judiciary, as Justice Felix 
Frankfurter once observed, is necessarily a small jUdiciary. 
That is so for several reasons. Large numbers dilute the 
great prestige that properly attaches to a career on the 
federal bench and, given the low compensation that we 
provide for federal judges, that dilution will make it 
increasingly more difficult to attract first-rate men and 
women. We will never pay the incomes to judges that they 
could earn in other pursuits and we must not create 
conditions that require us to settle for second best in the 
federal courts. 

Over the long run, therefore, we need more than ad
ditional judgeships. We cannot go on expanding the size of 
the federal judiciary indefinitely. We must also reexamine 
the responsibilities with which our courts are charged to 
ensure that this precious and finite resource can continue to 
function in the best interests of all our citizens. 

2. Non-Article JII Tribunals 

The proposal with the most significance for the future of 
our federal court system is the creation of new t.ribunals to 
shoulder the enormous and growing burden of deciding the 
mass of technical or repetitious factual issues generated by 
federal regulatory and welfare p,rograms. 

Few changes in our government during the past 50 years 
have been so remarkable as the growth of federal welfare 
and regulatory programs. Federal legislation now addresses 
our most basic needs: air, water, fuel, electric power, 
medicines, food, education, and safety. Special federal 
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programs provide assistance for the poor, the jobless, the 
disabled, and other needy citizens. These crucial matters 
deserve special attention. Yet this vast network of federal 
law has been entrusted, in large part, to a judicial sy'stem 
little changed in structure since 1891. Review of agency 
action, and lawsuits arising directly under federal statutes, 
now constitute as much as one-fifth of the business of the 
federal courts, and litigation under new legislation will 
make the effect even more substantial. For example, the 
Mine Safety Act potentially could generate more than 
20,000 full jury trials each year in the district courts, a 
burden that would overwhelm the courts and defeat rights 
the new legislative programs are designed to extend. 

There is no immediate prospect that this process of 
adding new federal programs will end. Whatever we 
may think of that trend, we should at a minimum take 
care that we do not swamp the federal courts and with 
them the needs of the litigants. It can only be dis
heartening for a litigant whose claim requires no more 
than a thoughtful and disinterested factfinder to be 
forced into competition with all other civil and criminal 
business for the precious time of an Article III judge. 
Although Article III courts are uniquely qualified to pro
tect individual freedoms, interpret federal laws, and 
preserve democratic processes of government-the in
dispensable functions of the federal courts-they are not 
unique in their ability to adjudicate relatively unsophis
ticated, repetitious factual issues. Many other kinds of 
tribunals perform that function as accurately and as well. 

The Committee, therefore, proposes creation of a 
new system of tribunals that can handle claims under 
many federal welfare and regulatory programs as capably 
as the Article III courts and with greater speed and 
lower cost to litigants. The shifting of these cases to 
the new tribunals will also p"i"-eserve the capacity of the 
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Article III courts to respond, as they have throughout our 
history, to the claims of human freedom and dignity. 

The cases that should be transferred to new tribunals 
are those that involve repetitious factual disputes and 
rarely give rise to important legal questions. Among these 
are, for example, claims arising under the Social Se
curity Act, the Federal Employers Liability Act, the 
Consumer Products Safety Act, and the Truth-in-Lending 
Act. These matters have great individual and social 
significance but the questions they raise could be handled 
as effectively and justly by trained administrative judges 
as by Article III judges burdened with the pressing business 
of a general criminal and civil jurisdiction. 

None of the special competence of our present Article 
III courts would be lost to litigants in these new tribunals. 
If a substantial question of constitutional or statutory 
interpretation arose in the administrative system, 
that question could be referred to the appropriate Article 
III court for decision. Review of that legal determina
tion could be sought by petition for certiorari in the Su
preme Court. Litigants W9uld retain every important 
right they now possess and would gain much in savings 
of time and money. 

New administrative tribunals also could provide 
much needed flexibility. For example, an administra
tive court system could consist of an Article I trial divi
sion, in which aU cases would be filed in the first instance, 
and an administrative court of appeals. The trial division 
could serve the function now served by administrative 
law judges in many cases, thereby compressing and 
expediting internal agency review. Procedures before 
the trial court would vary with the complexity of the 
case and the needs of the parties. Many cases could 
be handled informally and without counsel unless the 
claimant desired one, giving some of the advantages of 
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small claims courts. Other cases, involving technical 
matters, might require rigorous procedural and eviden~ 
tiary rules, but could be more easily handled with the as
sistance of a permanent expert staff. 

These proposals avoid a major pitfall of comparable 
proposals, for the administrative court would not be 
specialized by a single subject matter. The administra
tive judge would be able to maintain a broad perspective. 
while developing increased familiarity and expertise 
in dealing with administrative cases. In addition, the 
caseload would be sufficiently general to attract' judges 
of high caliber. 

Specialized courts and boards already play an important 
role in our governmental system. The Tax Court, for 
example, has provided a useful alternative to suits in 
federal district courts. The Armed Services Board of 
Contract Appeals and other similar boards resolve the 
great majority of contract disputes involving the govern
ment. The Board of Immigration Appeals provides valu
able service in the specialized matters within its juris
diction. And administrative tribunals have long been 
accepted in foreign countries such as Belgium, Ita!y, 
and France. These tribunals may serve as useful models 
for creation of a system of administrative courts. 

, 
The gains for Article III courts would be substantial. 

Implementing this proposal now would relieve them each 
year of more than 20,POO cases, perhaps more than 30,000 
cases. Avoiding a growing and ultimately crushing bur
den in the future is even more important. It jf:essential 
that litigation under future federal programs ;be directed 
to the tribunal in which it can be handled most effectively. 
For too long, Congress has ignored the effect of new 
federal programs on our overworked judicial system. 
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Although this proposal is simple in concept, imple
menting it will, of course, require much experimentation. 
For that reason, the Committee suggests that the proposal 
be referred to the Council on Federal Courts (proposed 
later in this Report) for development of additional 
details. The plan might then be implemented in stages, 
beginning with a pilot study conducted by assigning to 
these new tribunals a few categories of cases, such as 
Social Security disability claims and Mine Safety Act 
disputes, in a limited number of federal districts. The 
pilot effort could be reviewed carefully, both to ensure 
that no injustices occurred and to find the best proce
dures. The system of new tribunals should then be gradu
ally expanded, both by subject matter and geographically, 
until it has attained its full potential. 

B. Reducing the Burdens on the Federal Judicial 
System 

Other measures must also be taken to curtail the flow 
of cases into the court system, or into particular courts 
where th'e pressures of excessive volume are most acute. 
The jurisdiction of the federal courts has been revised 
several times in the past, always with beneficial results. 
It is now necessary again. Approaches must vary, of 
course, depending on whether they relate to the jurisdic
tion of the Supreme Court, the courts of appeals or the 
district courts. 

I. Supreme Court: Elimination of Mandatory Appellale 
Jurisdiction 

The business of the Supreme Court, like that of the other 
federal courts, has expanded significantly in recent years. 
After growing steadily for three decades, the number of 
filings in the Supreme Court began to accelerate ten 
years ago, increasing from 2,744 cases in the 1965 Term 
to 4,186 in 1974. Fortunately, Congress has given the 
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Court d~scretionary (or certiorari) jurisdiction over much 
of its docket, enabling the Court to hold nearly constant 
the number of cases (ISO to 160) it decides on the merits 
after oral argument. These are the cases that necessarily 
consume the bulk of the Justices' time. Nevertheless, 
despite the broad scope of its discretionary jurisdiction, 
the Supreme Court is needlessly burdened by appeals 
th~ Court has no power to decline. The Committee there
fore recommends that the remaining mandatory appellate 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court be abolished. 

During the past several years Congress has taken 
significant steps to reduce the burden of the Supreme 
Court's mandatory docket, most notably by eliminating 
in large part the cases heard by three-judge district courts 
and appealed directly to the Supreme Court. The Court 
is still required, however, to consider on the merits cases 
from the state court systems in 'which a federal law has 
been invalidated or a state law upheld in the face of a 
federal constitutional attack. In addition, the Court must 
consider on the merits appeals from federal courts of 
appeals and, more significantly, from district courts when 
a federal statute has been held to be invalid. 

Obligatory Supreme Court review of appeals from state 
courts and federal courts of appeals should be eliminated, 
as the Federal Judicial Center's Study Group on the 
Caseload of the Supreme Court concluded four years ago. 
While these cases have typically accounted for only a 
small percentage of the Supreme Court's business, the 
number of cases appealed from the federal district courts 
and courts of appeals will increase as a result of the 
virtual elimination of three-judge district courts. The 
Committee believes there is no reason why they should 
be subject to special treatment. 
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Nor is there sufficient reason to require the Supreme, 
Court to review on the merits all cases in which the highest 
court of a state invalidates a federal law or upholds a 
state statute in the face of a federal constitutional attack. 
Mandatory Supreme Court review in these circumstances 
implies that we cannot rely on state courts to reach the 
proper result in such cases. This residl'.e of implicit dis
trust has no place in our federal system. State judges, 
like federal judges, are charged with upholding the 
federal constitution. Indeed, the Supreme Court itself 
now summarily disposes of nearly all these state cases, 
deciding them without briefing or argument. In effect, 
the Supreme Court is exercising discretionary jurisdiction 
although the statute make§ review mandatory. It is time to 
conform the law to the reality. 

Congress should, therefore, eliminate those sections of 
the United States Code imposing mandatory review 
jurisdiction and make the certiorari practice applicable 
throughout the Supreme Court's jurisdiction. There is no 
reason to presume that issues raised on appeal are more 
important than issues raised on certiorari. We now 
trust the Supreme Court to decide important issues; we 
should trust it to decide which cases are most in need of 
review. 

2. Relief for the Courts of Appeals and District Courts 

In order to provide essential relief to the lower federal 
courts, (I) diversity jurisdiction should be abolished and 
(2) state prisoners should be required to exhaust their 
state remedies before starting a federal suit to attack 
prison conditions. 

a. Elimination of Diversity Jurisdiction 

Claims under state law are the basis of the vast majority 
of lawsuits in this country. When the litigants are resi
dents of the same state, these cases are decided in state 
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tribunals, and no one objects to that. However, when the 
litigants are citizens of different states, such suits have 
long been allowed to enter the federal courts, even though 
they involve only questions of state law. These diversity 
cases account for a large part of the federal district 
courts' caseload. 

More than 30,000 diversity cases were filed in the 
district courts during fiscal 1975, constituting almost one
fifth of the total filings. During the same year, diversity 
cases accounted for more than 25 percent of all jury trials 
and, notably, 68 percent of all civil jury trials. Appeals 
from diversity cases constitute slightly more than 10 
percent of the filings in the courts of appeals. 

The burden diversity jurisdiction imposes on the federal 
courts can no longer be justified. State courts, not federal 
courts, should aci1'uinister and interpret state law in all 
such cases. Federal judges have no special expertise in 
such matters, and the effort diverts them from tasks 
only federal courts can handle or tasks they can handle 
significantly better than the state courts. Federal courts 
are particularly disadvantaged when decision is required 
on a point of state law not yet settled by the state courts. 
The possibilities both of error and of friction between 
state and federal tribunals are obvious. 

The modern benefits of diversiiy jurisdiction are hard to 
discern. The historic argument for diversity jurisdiction
the potential bias of state courts or "legislatures-derives 
from a time when transportation and communication did 
not effectively bind the nation together and the forces of 
regional feeling were far stronger. As the Chief Justice 
has remarked, "[c]ontinuance of diversity jurisdictiu,-l 
is a classic example of continuing a rule of law When the 
reasons for it have disappeared." Other Justices of the 
Supreme Court, as well as prolhinent legal scholars and 
practitioners, agree. Diversity cases involving less than 
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$10,000 have been left to the States for many years with
out noticeable difficulty. The additional burden on the 
state courts would be small since the cases would be dis
tributed among the fifty state systems. What is needed 
therefore is full elimination of diversity jurisdiction.. 

b, Requiring Exhaustion of State Remedies in 
Prisoner Civil Rights Act Cases 

Prisoner cases now constitute a significant part of the 
district courts' work. In fiscal 1975, prisoners filed 19,307 
petitions, approxir:nately 16 percent of the new civil filings. 
Of these, about 11,000 were habeas corpus petitions or 
motions to vacate sentence. The remainder consisted 
primarily of civil rights actions, which normally attack 
the deficiencies of prison conditions. . 

Most civil rights actiOnS of this ~ype are filed by state 
prisoners. The 6,000 filings by state prisoners are more 
than triple the number filed five years ago and 27 times 
the number filed in 1966. Only a small percentage go as 
far as an a.ctual trial, but the burderlJ. on the federal 
courts from these cases is significant and it appears to be 
growing. 

H.R. 12008, introduced on Pebruary i9, 1976, authorizes 
the Attorney General of the United States to institute 
suits on behalf of state prisoners, after notice to prison 
officials, and to intervene in suits brought by private 
parties upon a certification by the Attorney General "that 
the case is of general importance." The bill also provides 
that "[rJelief shall not be granted" in individual actions 
under 42 U.S.c. 1983 unless it appears that the individual 
has exhausted such plain, speedy, and efficient State 
administtative remedy as is available. An exception is 
made when "circumstances [render] such administrative 
remedy ineffective to protect his rights." 
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. When prisoner co'mplaints are based on allegations of 
system-wide problems, representation by the Attorney 
General should correct the situation. Exhaustion of state 
administrative remedies would eliminate from the federal 
courts at least the cases decided favorably to the prisoner. 
Unsuccessful litigants might continue to press their claims 

. in federal courts, but the court should have the benefit of 
a more complete record and more focused issues. The 
bill will also encourage the states to develop more respon
sive grievance procedures. It is the responsibility of the 
states to provide adequate penal facilities and treatment 
for state prisoners and, in the initial stages, the adminis
trative process is better suited than a federal court to 
handle typical prisoner complaints. New procedures 
inntituted by the Federal Bureau of Prisons seem to be 
supplying a useful grievance mechanism for federal 
prisoners and reducing the number of federal suits. 

C. A Planning Capability for the Federal Judicial System 

The work of the federal courts will continue to change 
rapidly and substantially. If we are to act responsibly,. 
we must anticipate new problems and develop solutions 
before the difficulties confronting the courts reach an 
advanced stage. 

To satisfy the immense demands on them, the federal 
courts need the very best structure and the most effective 
procedures the nation can provide. They must be able to 
respond as soon as trends in the volume and nature. of 
the courts' work can be identifie:d. To have this, the courts 
will need a permanent agency that has the responsibility 
for making proposals to the Congress and to the Judicial 
Conference of the _United States. 

The concept of creating a planning capability for the 
third branch of government is not novel. Six years ago 
Chief Justice Burger urged consideration of the ide.a of 
forming a judiciary Council of six members, comp(ised 
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of two appointees of each of the three branches of Govern
ment. The Council would report to the Congress, the 
President and the judicial Conference on the wide 
spectrum of deVelopments that affect the work of the 
federal courts. 

A slightly different version of the proposal was ad
vanced in 1975 by the Commission on Revision of the 
Federal Court Appellate System, which supported creating 
a standing body to study and make recommendations 
regarding the problems of the federal courts. 

Whatever its form, an agency is needed to project 
trends, foresee needs and propose remedial measures for 
consideration by the profession, the administration, the 
Congress and judicial groups. The judicial planning agency 
could draw on work done by Committees on the Judiciary 
of both Houses, the Federal Judicial Center, the Judicial 
Conference of the United States, the Department of 
Justice and private groups. The role of systematically 
auditing the functions of the federal courts must be an 
ongoing effort that permits the members of a permanent 
panel to develop deep, expert knowledge and a sure feel 
for what the courts need today and are likely to need 
tomorrow. This is not now being done in any coordinated 
or c;oherent way. 

The Committee therefore recommends creation of a 
Council on Federal Courts. 

III. THE NATIONAL COURT OF ApPEALS 

After extensive study and hearings the Commission on 
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System proposed 
in 1975 creation of a National Court of Appeals, a new 
seven-member tribunal, standing between the present 
regional Courts of Appeals and the Supreme Court. The 
Commission viewed the purpose of the tribunal as filling 
the need to resolve conflicts in rulings among the courts 
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of appeals on issues of national law and to enlarge the 
capacity of the federal judicial system to make definitive 
declarations in significant cases of national law, whether 
or not intercircuit conflicts were involved. It was not a 
goal of the proposal-which is now under review by a 
Senate subcommittee in the form of two bills (S. 2762, 
S. 3423)-to. provide relief for the very heavy workload 
of the Supreme Court Under the current version of the 
plan the National Court of Appeals would get its docket 
from the cases referred to it by the Supreme Court, with 
the possibility of ultimate return to that Court. c::::--::c. 

While recognizing the thought and effort behind the 
Commission report, the Committee opposes creation of a 
new National Court of Appeals at this time. 

Adding a National Court of Appeals almost surely would 
increase the already heavy burden on the Supreme 
Court. The Justices, experienced at simply accepting or 
declining to accept cases for review, would have to de
cide in addition whether cases should be reviewed 
initially by the Supreme Court or referred to the National 
Court of Appeals. That determination would require 
considerable study to identify the pivotal issues of cases 
and to understand their ramifications. There would, 
inevitably, be disagreements about which of three 
choices, rather than the present two, was best. The 
problems inherent in that process are considerable. 
The quite natural effect of expanding the options will 
be to increase the complexity of the choice and thereby 
increase- the time needed for .these threshold determin:.. 
ations, which the Supreme Court is now .able to make 
rapidly. The large growth in Supreme Court filings would 
then q,ecome substantially more of a burden than it 
now!s. 
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Moreover, each decision on the merits by the National 
Court of Appeals would have to be scrutinized very care
fully by the Supreme Court to ensure that an issue had 
not been finally resolved, or even dicta pronounced, in 
a manner contrary to its own views. An erroneous de
cision by a National Court of Appeals obviow;ly carries 
far graver consequences than a similar decision by one 
of the present courts of appeals. The necessity of granting 
plenary review of a decision of the National Court might 
arise frequently, particularly if the judIcial philosophies 
of the two benches should differ to any significant degree. 
That would impose upon mftny litigants four separate 
stages of federal adjudication with the expense and 
delay we all want to avoid, and a still further increase 
in the burden upon the Supreme Court. 

In light of these dangers and others, a new National Court 
should be created only if the current need is clear and 
compelling. It is not. Rather than giving relief to the 
Supreme Court, or the other existing courts of appeals, the 
National Court of Appeals is aimed at increasing national 
appellate capacity in order to decide cases that involve 
conflicts in the circuits and significant issues that the 
Supreme Court, at least for a time, would not address. But 
there is little evidence that the Supreme Court has refrained 
from resolving any significant number of inter-circuit 
conflicts that involve recurring issues or questions of general 
importance. Moreover, a high proportion of the other cases 
deetned suitable for the National Court of Appeals involve 
specialized areas of tax or patent law. If more nationally
binding decisions are needed in these. fields, the proper 
approach is to create national courts of tax and patent 
appeals. This not only would increase national appellate 
capacity for tax and patent cases, but also would benefit the 
courts of appeals by relieving them of such cases. Any other 
important cases that the Supreme Court should, but cannot 
now, decide could be handled under the existing system as 
the Supreme Court is relieved of its mandatory appellate 
jurisdiction. 
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Before we create a new national court with power and 
prestige exceeded only by the Supreme Court itself, we must 
be able to say that we are taking this momentous step 
because other remedial measures have been found wanting 
and because the gains dearly offset the disadvantages. At 
this time, such a statement cannot be made. The subject may 
warrant further study 'after the other proposals in this 
Report have been implemented; until then the National 
Court of Appeals proposal should not be adopted. 

CONCLUSION 

In speaking about improving the federal courts, we are 
considering how we can make a great institution greater. 
The plain answer is. to give the courts the capa~~ty to do the 
vital work the country expects of them. The dramatic 
increase in the business of the federal courts shows that we 
as a people believe in the rule of law and trust our courts to 
give usjustice under law. It also shows that in the 201st year 
ofthe country's life we are stiU devoted to the Constitution's 
basic concept that the jUdicial branch is an equal partner in 
our government. 

The American people expect that the courts will be 
reasonably accessible to them if they have claims they want 
judged. They also expect that the courts will not be so costly 
that they price justice out of reach. And they expect, too, 
that the courts will not be so slow that justice will come too 
late to do any good. People also have a right to expect that 
when they go into the federal courts, whether as litigant, 
witness or juror, they will be treated with decency and 
dignity. In short, they are entitled to believe that the courts 
will be humane as well as honest and upright. 

To ensure thatthe federal court system continues to meet 
these legitimate expectations, the Commitee urges that 
serious consideration be given to the recommendations 
made here. They are necessary and will immeasurably 
strengthen our system of justice. 
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[From Henry J. Friendly, Federal Jurisdiction: A General View (1973) copyright 
Columbia University Press] 

PART VII 

Diversity Jurisdiction 

UP TO THIS POINT, save for the brief excursion into motor vehicle 
accident litigation, I have been dealing entirely with categories where 
federal jurisdiction is predicated upon the federal nature of the claim. 
We come now t9 the one area where it rests upon the identity of the 
parties-the long controverted subject of diversity jurisdiction. As 
Professor Wechsler wrote in 1948, diversity and alienage jurisdiction 
"pose the deepest issue of the uses of the federal courts. In these 
instances the jurisdiction is employed not to vindicate rights grounded 
in the national authority but solely to administer state law."l Urging 
a thorough re-examination of the jurisdiction but recognizing the lack 
of political attractiveness in such an effort, he thought "[s]upport must 
come . . . from the disinterested sources, the judiciary and the bar
including the law members of the Congress-content to view the 
issue in its right dimensions as a problem of the uses of the federal 
courts."2 The increase in "rights grounded in the national authority" 
during the last quarter-century has affected the issue of diversity 
jurisdiction in two ways: The new tasks giveo the federal courts have 
heightened the required showing of justification for retaining diver
sity; and many cases that could previously have come within federal 
cognizance only because of diversity are now sUbject to federal 
jurisdiction by virtue of this growth of federal law.s 

1. Wechsler, Federal Jurisdiction and the Revision of the Judicial Code, 
13 LAW & CONTEMP. PROD. 216, 235 (1948). 

2. Jd. at 240. 
3. Professor Wechsler called attention to the possibility of this develop

ment, id. at 239. Judge J. Skelly Wright has recognized that "the 
prominence of diversity as a legal institution is dwindling today be
cause of the rapidly expanding coverage of federal law," TIle Fed
eral Courts and the Nature alld Quality of State Law, 13 WAYNE L. 
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I am not certain that I qualify as "disinterested" on the issue of 
diversity jurisdiction; at the very Icast I would be subject to a 
peremptory challenge. My first signed piece of legal writing, nearly 
forty-five years ago, conclud,ed by noting that the growth in the work 
of the federal courts in administering federal law would "not abate, 
since it is responsive to deep social and economic causes," that only 
diversity jurisdiction "is out of the· current of t.hese nati6nnlizing 
forces," and that "[t]he unifying tendencies of America: here make for 
a recession of jurisdiction to the states .... "4 Some mighl regard 
that statement as showing remarkable prescience, others as indicating 
that I never learn. Although I do not like to be cast in the role of a 
Cato, I cannot but affirm my deep conviction that these thoughts, 
believed to be true in 1928, are a multo fortiori so in 1972. 

. We may begin by considering the dimensions of the problem. Of 
the 96,173 civil cases filed in the district courts in 1972,24,109 were 
predicated on diverse citizenship.~ Ten years ago they comprised 
18,359 out of 61,836 civil filings.o While their proportion and ratio 
of increase have thus been less than for civil filings as a whole, a head 

REV. 317, 329-30 (1967), but curiously refuses to draw the con
clusion that this substantially weakens the case for diversity jurls.
diction. While he thinks that diversity jurisdiction will ultimately 
shrivel as :t result of "the rapidly expanding coverage of federal law," 
icl., there is no evidence thtlt it will, in absolute as distillglrishcd 
from relative terms. See pp. 140-41 infra. On grounds I am unable to 
comprehend, Professor Moore also considers the extension of federal 
lllw (tl be anargumeilt in favor of retaining diversity, See Moore & 
Weckstein, Diversity Jllrisdiction: Past, Present, alltl Flliure, 43 TEXAS 
L. REV. 1,20 (1964). 

4. Friendly, The Historic Basis of Dh'ersily ltlrisclktiol/, 41 HARV. L. 
REv. 483, 510 (1928). The article caIIed attention to a 1914 report 
of a .distinguished committee including such now legendary figures as 
Charles W. Eliot, Louis D. Brandeis and Roscoe Pound, which had 
stated that "the concurrent jurisdiction of state and federal courts on 
the ground of diversity of citizenship often causes much delay, eX
pense and uncertainty." PRELIMINARY REPOR"i' oN EFFICIENCY IN THB 
ADMINISTRATION OF JOSTICS 28 (1914). While one source of the 
"uncertainty" was removed Py Erie R.R. v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64 
(1938), another Was substituted. See pp. 142-43 infra. 

S. A.D. ANN. REp., Table C2 (1972). The largest categories aTe insur
ance, "other contract actions," motor vehicle personal injury, and 
"other personal injury," These' comprise 82% of the total. 

6. A.D. ANN. REP., Table C2, at 196 (1962) •. 
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of jurisdiction constituting 25% of the civil filings cannot be ignored 
as de minimis or as of sharply decreasing significance. Opponents 
of diversity arc not required to shoulder the burden of showing it is 
"working badly"7 which some have tried to cast upon them. Rather 
the proponents have the burden of showing sufficient reasons for its 
retention at a time when the federal court system is severely pressed..:.... 

The first and greatest single objection to the federal courts en
tertaining these actions is the diversbn of judge-power urgently 
needed for tasks whieh only federal courts can handle or which, be
cause of their expertise, they can handle significantly better than the 
courts of a state. There is simply no analogy between today's situation 
and that existing in 1789 when, in the words of the ALI Study, 
"[s]ince diversity of citizenship was one of the major heads of federal 
judicial business, it contributed to the expansion of the federal courts 
throughout the pation" and thus "enhanced awareness in the people 
of the existence of the new and originally weak central government."s 
Without diversity jurisdiction, the circuit courts created by the First 
Judiciary Act would have had very little to do. Perhaps this is as good 
an explanation as any why the statute made a broad grant of diversity 
jurisdiction, although this had been hotly contested and not very 
staunchly supported in the ratifying convcntions,D including the in
vocation of a jurisdiction supposedly based on prejudice against out
of-staters by a citizen of the state where the suit was brought. 

As indicated in an earlier portion of these lectures, the problem 
of the volume of cases filed is not simply in the district courts, where 
the addition of judges may afford opportunity for relief, but in the 
courts of appeals and the Supreme Court. In 1972 diversity accounted 
for 18 % of civil appeals to the courts of appeals; if habeas corpus 
and other types of federal and state prisoner petitions were excluded 
from the "civil" category, the proportion would be 24% .10 A signifi
cant number of these cases must translate themselves into petitions 
for certiorari, although almost none are granted. a For the moment I 

7. I. P. Frnnk. For Maintaining Diversity Jurisdictioll, 73 YALE L.I. 7. 
8 (1963). . 

8. ALI STUDY 101. 
9. Friendly. supra. 41 HARV. L. REV. at 487-99. 

10. A.O. ANN. REP., Table B7 (1972). 
11. Although the Supreme Court does not record the number of petitions 
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shall defer discussing whether anything is accomplished by:baving 
these cases in federal court. Certainly the accomplishment is mate
rially less than when a federal question is present, and if anything 
must be eliminated from the business of the federal courts, beyond the 
categories discussed in the preceding section, diversity cases are the 
prime candidate. Mr. ,Justice Frankfurter said that "[a]n Act for 
the elimination of diversity jurisdiction couid fairly be called an Act 
for the relief of the federal courts. "~2 Twenty-three years after that 
statement, the time for such relief has come. 

A second difficulty with diversity jurisdiction is that in such cases 
federal courts cannot discharge the important objective of making law. 
When the state law is plain, the federal jUdge is reduced to a 
_"ventriloquist's dummy to the courts of some particular state."lS Much 
worse are the cases where, in Judge Wright's phrase, "state law on the 
point at issue is less than immaculately clear."14 Whereas the highest 
court of the state can "quite acceptably ride along a crest of common 
sense, avoiding the extensive citation of authority,"ll> a federal court 
often must exhaustively dissect each piece of evidence thought .,to cast 
light on what the highest state court would ultimately decid(~:1.a In 

for certiorari where jurisdiction is based solely on diversity of cIt;zen
ship, the following data on ful1 opinions by the Court shows how few 
Ilre deemed worthy of the Court's attention: 

Terl1} 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

Total Dispositions 
with Full Opinions 

119 
127 
120 
94 

122 
151 

Diversity Case 
Disposition~ with 
Full Opinions 

4 
3 
4 
o 
2 
2 

These statistics appear in the annual Supreme Court Note in the 
Harvard Law Review. 

12. National Mut. Ins. Co. v. Tidewater Transfer Co., 337 U,S. 582, 651 
(1949) (dissenting opinion). 

13. Richardson v. CIR, 126 F.2d 562, 567 (2d Cir. 1942) (Frank, J.). 
14. J. Skelly Wright, supra, 13 WAYNE L. REV. at 321. 
IS. ld. at 32:t. 
16. Judge Wright refers to Judge Medina's opinion in Merritt-Chap.rran 

& Scott I~orp. v. Public Uti!. Dist. No. 2,319 F.t!d 94 (2d Cir. 19'63), 
cerl. denied, 375 U.$. 968 (1964), which contains 71 citations of 
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other cases what passes as an attempt at prediction is a mere guess or 
fiat without any basis in state precedents at all.17 All such cases arc 
pregnant with the possibility of injustice.1s Furthermore, the very 
availability of litigation in a federal court postpones an authoritative 
decision by the state courts that otherwise would be inevitable.1D 

Diversity jurisdiction thus "can badly squander the resources of the 
federal judiciary" since it uses them in a way which precludes the 
attainment of one of a judge's most important functions, namely "to 
establish a precedent and organize a body of law."20 

New York decisions, many of New York statutes and public docu
ments, 38 to cases from other jurisdictions, and 23 to treatises or law 
review articles. See also Evans v. S. r. Groves & Sons Co., 315 F.2d 
335 (2d Cir. 1963), where we had to decide three unsettled questions 
of New York tort law, one of which had given rise to three separate 
opinions in the Appellate Division for the First Department and 
another of which provoked a dubitante concurrence by Judge Swan. 

The difficulty in determining questions of state law in certain 
cases has led the Fifth Circuit to abstain in a diversity (Iclion where 
state law on the governing point was particularly unclear. United 
States Life Ins. Co. v. Delaney, 328 F.2d 483 (5th Cir.) (en bane), 
cert. denied, 371 U.S. 935 (1964). The case was finally decided after 
the Texas Supreme Court affirmed dismissal of a declaratory jUdg
ment action brought by the parties to clat'ify Tex!l,S law. 358 F.2d 
714 (5th Cir. 1966). While this approach causes much delay and 
arguably runs counter to Supreme Court decisions, Note, Abstention 
Under Delaney: A Current Appraisal, 49 TEXAS L. REV, 241 (1971), 
it underscores the difficult posture of the federal coUrts when left to 
guess on issues of unclear state law. 

17. In one such case I began the opinion by saying "[olur principal task 
•.• is to determine what the New York coUrts would think the 
California courts· would think on an issue about which neither has 
thought." Nolan v. Transocean Air Lines, 276 F.2d 280, 281 (2d 
Cir.), rev'd for consideration 01 a recent California decision, relevant 
but not dispositive, which had 1101 been brougllt /0 our allelltioll, 365 
U.S. 293 (1961), adhered to, 290 F.2d 904 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 
368 U.S. 901 (1961). Judge Clark has recently used a rather similar 
phrase in Allstate Ins. Co. v. Employers Liab. Assurance Corp., 445 
F.2d 1278 (5th Cir. 1971). In Holt v. Seversky EII!ctronatom Corp., 
452 F.2d 31 (2d Cir. 1971), our court had to predict how the New 
York Court of Appeals would choose between the conflicting views 
of Corbin and Williston on a point of contr~ct law. 

18. See ALI SWDY 100. 
19. See r. S. Wright, supra, 13 WAYNB L. REV. at 322-23, and cases 

there cited. See also Employers Liab. Assuranr.e Corp. v. Travelers 
Ins. Co., 411 F.2d 862, 865-66 (2d Cir. 1969). 

20. 1. S. Wright, supra, 13 WAYl'lB L. REv. at 323. See also ALl STUDY 99. 
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What, then, arc the arguments for retaining diversity jurisdiction 
for the vast bulle of cases which could have been brought in the state 
courts? We can dispose of some of them quite speedily. Whatever 

I force there may ever have been in the claim, recently repeated by 
: Professor Moore,21 that diversity jurisdiction was needed to prevent 

inferior federal judges from becoming narrow technicians, mired in th~ 
intricacies of admiralty, bankruptcy, copyright and patent law, with 
consequently diminished attractiveness in joining the fcdernl bench, 

; and in my view there never was much,~~ it hus been wholly drained by 
: the proliferation of new federal statutes and the birth or the federal 

common law.23 The overview I have given of federal jurisdiction in 
the 1970's or, for that matter, a thumbing of the Federal 2d and 
Federal Supplement reports, affords conclusive evidence that one 
ailment fro111 which federal judges are not suffering is 'lack of breadth 
which diversity is needed to cure. To the contrary, the dullest cases, 
at least in the truly civil field, are generally tbose arising from the 
diversity jurisdiction. Perhaps Professor Moore would find fascination 
in construing the opaque lnnguage of a fire insurance policy or 
determining the sufficiency of the evidence that a car was on the 
wrong side of the road, but most federal judges do not. 

Related to this is the contention that diversity is needed to give 
lawyers an e~posure to the federal procedural system and thus enable 
them to take the pollen back to the states. Today it simply is not true 
that "for ordinary lawyers without a federal specialty, onJy under 
diversity do opportunities for repeated exposure to the federal courts 
come about. "!H "Ordinary lawyers" appear frequently as assigned 

Diversity jurisdiction can also be used to create needless conflict 
between federal and state court proceedings involving the same fnets. 
Sec Ungar v. Mandell. - F.2d -, slip op. p. 819 (2d Cir., Dec, 6, 
1972). 

21. Sec Moore & Weeks!ei". supra, 43 TEXAS L. REV. at 23. 
22. Professor Fairman's study of the Supreme Court under the chief 

justiceship of Chase records the tedium from the diversity cases which 
constitlltcd the bulk of the COllrt's business tIt the time of Chase's 
IIpJlolntmcnt lind how the new Chief Jl1~llce felt lit hlWhlB lert grCI\t 
uITuirs of sttlte for the decision or questions of such small Impact and 
interest. HISTORY OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED SrATES, 

vol. VI: RECONSTRlJCTtoN AND REuNroN 1864-88, at 32--35. 
23. S('(! pp. lJO-11 supra. 
24. J. S. Wright, supra, 13 WAYNE L. RJ;.V. at 327. 

I 
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counsel in federal criminal cases and state and federal hab?as corpus 
petitions and, on a retained basis, in aU sorts of cases governed by 
federal law relating to securities, labor, consumer protection, en
vironment, and many other subjects. It is rather diversity that is more 
nearly the field of the specialist, at least in the metropolitan areas, 
with nearly two-thirds of the cases being insurance and personal 
injuries.25 

We can also dismiss a variation on the lawyers' "interplay" 
theme, namely, that diversity creates what is called a valuable "part
nership of federal and state courts."26 No explanation is offered as to 
just what this "pa/:'tnership" consists of, unless it is a federal court's 
often unwelcome prediction of state law. Diversity is hardly ne·eded 
today to make a state court aware of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. II! any event, the many types of concurrent jurisdiction 
under federal law afford ample opportunities for partnership-not to 
speak of the more fruitful organized effort represented by the State
Federal Judicial Councils now existing in almost all the states as a 
result of the impetus given by Chief Justice Burger.:!7 

I find equally unconvincing the argument that federal court 
justice "like student-lunch programs and free technical advice from 
the Department of Agriculture, is a socially beneficent service which 
the federal government should extend when it is constitutional to do 
SO."28 Apart from the lack of evidence that a federal court, with its 

. 25. A.C. ANN. REP., Table C2 (1972). In llimost all personal injury cases 
the defendant's lawyer is retained by an insurer; 

26. See Moore & Weckstein, slIpm, 43 TEXAS L. REV. at 27. 
27. Burger, The State of the JUdiciary-1970. 56 A.B.A.J .. 929, 933 

(1970); Deferred Maintenance, 57 A.B.A.J. 425, 426-27 (1971). 
28. J. S. Wright, supra, 13 WAYNE L. REV. at 327. This is substantially 
. the approach taken in Moore & Weckstein, supra. 43 TEXAS L. REV. 1. 

They would eliminate the provision, dating back to the Judiciary Act 
of 1789, § 12, that removal cannot be effected by a citizen of the 
forum state, nnd any requirement of jurisdictional amount, also pre
scribed from the beginning. § 11, and would repeal the amendments of 
1958 lind 1964. whereby 1\ corporation Is deemed It r~sident of the stnle 
of its principnl place of business as well as of the stllte of incorpora
tion. and an insurer is deemed a citizen of the same state as the in
sured. 1d. at 34-35. The authors say at one point that \'[tJhe large num
ber of diversity ca~'.;~ filed in and removed to the federal district courts 
is itself evidence .'1·;:ie desirability and need for the jurisdiction." 1d. 
Almost any i(1stitution or practice could be justified on such a basis. 
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built-in inability to make a firm determination of state law, will 
handle a personal injury or insurance case notably better than a state 
court having much greater experience, the marginal utility of this 
service must rank exceedingly low in any scale of priorities of what 
the Federal Government should do'ior citizens of the several states. 

When all is said and done, the only justification for diversity 
jurisdiction having the slightest substance is the one so quaintly put 
by Chief Justice Marshall: 29 

However trlle the fact may be, that the tribunals of the states will ad
minister justice as impartiaI1y as those of the nation, to parties of every 
description, it is not less true, tllat the constitution itself either entertains 
apprehensions on this subject, or views with such indUlgence the possible 
fears and apprehensions of suitors, that it has established national tri
bunals for the decision of controversies between aliens and a citizen, or 
between citizens of different states. 

On analysis, this concept breaks down into two rather different 
notions. One, to which I have already adverted, is that the state 
courts simply are not good enough that a nonresident should have 
to go there. Evidence reviewed in my 1928 articleSO shows that the 
state of the state courts in 1789 was indeed such that the Constitu
tion might legitimately entertain such apprehensions or hold indul
gent views toward the apprehension.: of suitors, and therefore wish 
to provide a federal forum in cases where the disparate citizenship 
of the parties afforded a suitable peg. But, at least in most of the 
states, this surely is not true today. Very likely the federal trial 
courts, partly because of the method of appointment and the tenure 
of judges, partly because of their very smallness, are somewhat 
"better" than most state courts. But there is simply no evidence that 
"protracted delay, inefficient or untrained personnel, and procedural 
complexities and restrictions"31 are characteristic of state trial courts 
in the 1970's or that such courts are incapable of dispatching ordi~ 
nary civil litigation not having a federal aspect. On the appellate 

29. Bank of the United States v. Deveaux, 9 U.S. (5 Cranch) 61. 87 
(1809). 

30. See Friendly, supra, 41 HARV. L. REV. a~ 497-99. 
31. ALI STUDY 101. 

.. .. ' 
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level the difference is eVen less. At aU times in the country's history, 
it has had state appellate judges of a stature altogether comparable 
to those on the federal bench.32 If ever there was an American appel
late court, even including the Supreme Court, superior to the New 
York Court of Appeals under the chief judgeships of Hiscock and 
Cardozo, I have not heard of it. 

The other facet of the argument is prejudice properly so called. 
Obviously, like the point just considered, this does not explain why 
the in-state citizen should be allowed to invoke federal jurisdiction 
when he initiates the action, although he cannot do it on removal, 
and that is the theme of the ALI's pr.oposed reform. But how does 
the matter stand generally? Looking at the cases of suit or removal 
by tbe but-of-stater, the only ones where prejudice could possibly 
be a factor, we find these categories: 

(1) Out-of-state ludi-vidual plaintiff versus in-state corporate 
defendant; 

(2) Out-of-state corporate plaintiff versus in-state individual 
defendant; 

(3) Out-of-state individual plaintiff versus in-state individual 
defendant; 

(4) Out-of-state corporate plaintiff versus in-state corporate 
defendant; 

(5) In-state individual plaintiff versus out-of-state corporut~ 

defendant; 
(6) In-state corporate plaintiff versus out-of-state individual 

defendant; 
(7) In-state individual plaintiff versus out-of-state individual 

defendant; 
(8) In-state corporate plaintiff versus out-of-state corporate 

defendant. 
It is hard to believe there is much possibility of prejudice in most 
suits between corporations, categories (4) and (8). sa Where an in
dividual and a corporation are adversaries, any prejudice is likely 
to derive from that fact, not from the corporation's having an out-

32. Until 1891 there were no true federal appellate judges except for the 
, Justices of the Supreme Court. 

33. One should except, I suppose, the controversy between the big out
stille and the smull in-stnte corporation. 
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of-state charter.54 This takes care of categor.ies (1), (2), (5) and 
(6). We are thus left with items (3) and (7). But the great bulk 
of the cases in these categories are persQnal injury actions where the 
jury knows the real defendant is almost certain to be an insurer, and 
any prejudice will stem from that and will exist in equal measure 
in federal court.3fi 

Furthermore, the aid a federal court can f!,ive in avoiding preju
dice against an out-of-stater at least in jury cases is exceedingly 
limited. Whatever may have been the situation)n the past, federal 
jurie:; are now drawn from the same registrati~:ah~\ voting lists as 
those of the state, although, to be sure, generally from\~~ider area.so 

One way in which a: federal judge, protected by tenure 'a1tt~~g good 
behavior, might help the out-of-stater against prejudice by jurors is 
by greater freedom in directing verdicts or setting them aside. But 
the power of a federal judge to do the former is surely no greater 
and in many states may well be less than that of a state judge,S7 The 

34. Whether or not Professor Moore is right in thinking that the avail
ability of diversity jurisdiction has been valuable in stimulating out-of
state investment, supra, 43 TEXAS L. REV. at 16-17, there is no evidence 
that this is a significant factor today. See AU STUDY 105-06 n.10. 

35. Efforts at empirical study of the effect of bias, real ot' fancied, on 
resort to diversity jllrjsdictionhuve yielded disparate resuits. Compare 
SUmpIers, Analysis of Factors that Inflllence Choice of Forum ill 
Diversily Cases, 47 IOWA L. REv. 933, 937-38 (1962), wilh Note, 
The Choice Belll'een Slate and Ff!deral CalirI. ill Diversity ClI.\'('S ill 
Virginia, 51 VA.L. REV. 178, 179-84 (1965), and see the comment 
in D. Currie, The Federal Courls and the American LaW Instillll!'!, 36 
U. Ou. L. REV. 1, 5 n.19 (1968). Note also the statement by Judge 
Joseph S. Lord III in Hearings on S. 1876 Be/ore /II(! SUbCOIllIII. 011 

Improvemenls ;11 Judiclat Machinery of the Selialc Com11l. Oli the 
Judiciary, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. 175 (1972). 

36. Jury Selection and Service :Hct of 1968, § 101, 82 Stat. 54,28 U.S.C. 
§§ 1861-63. 

37. While the Supreme Court has refrained from deciding whether federal 
courts are to apply a state or federal standard of SUfficiency of evi
dence in cases dealing with state created rights, Dick v. New York 
Life Ins. Co., 359 U.S. 437, 444-45 (1959); Mercer v. Theriot, 377 
U.S; 152,156 (1964), the Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Circuits have (:ome 
out for a federal standard,Wratehford v. S. J. Grover & Sons Co., 
405 F.2d 1061,1064-66 (4th Cir. 1969); Boeing Co. v. Shipman, 411 
F.2d 365, 368-70 (5th Cir. 1969) (en bane);. Safeway Stores v. 
Fannan, 308 F.2d 94, 97 (9th Cir. 1962). which severely limits the 
~~~ . 
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standard for the granting of new trials is clearly federal,38 but I have 
no basis for believing this to be broader than in most of the states. 
The argument must therefore be that the federal judge will more 
freely exercise such powers as he has. This, plus his greater authority 
to comment on the evidence than is possessed by judges in some 
states,89 seem to be the only ways in which he can afford protection 
against prejudice in jury trials that his opposite number might not
assuming, which is not always the case, that he is less of a xenophobe 
than his state counterpart. This is an exceedingly scant basis for a 
jurisdiction that makes up over 25 % of the civil docket of the dis
trict courts. Whatever may be thought of the proposition that it is 
better for a thousand guilty to go free rather than have one innocent 
man suffer, the use of scant federal judge-power cannot be justified 
simply on the basis that in the small proportion of diversity cases 
where prejudice against the out-of-stater may exist, a federal court 
might be of some help in a few. As has been well said, "[TJhe secu
rity given out-of-state interests by this jurisdiction is not worth the 
burden of defining and administering it."40 There need not be. con
cern regarding the added burden that abolition of diversity would 
cast on the state courts, since their volume of civil litigation is so 
great that the increment would be unsubstantial.4.1 

I would retain two, and only two, pieces of the present diversity 
jurisdiction. One is for suits b"etween a citizen and forejgn states or 

38. F.R. ClV. P. S9(a). 

39. C. WRIGHT, HANODOOK OF nIB LAw OF FEDERAL COURTS 416 (1970). 

40. D. Currie, slIpra, 36 U. ',CHI. L. REV. at 49. 
Echoing an observation of Mr. Justice Frankfurter, National Mut. 

Ins. Co. v. Tidewater Transfer Co., supra, 337 U.S. at 651 (dissenting 
opinion), a commentator has said that "[t]he present utilization of 
diversity as a head of federal jurisdiction is better explained by the 
lack of sufficient interest to eliminate it than by any useful purpose it 
serves." Note, ALI Proposals to Expand Federal Diversity Jurisdic
tion: Soilltion to Multiparty, Mu/tistate Controversies?, 48 MINN. L. 
REv. 1109 (1964). 

41. ALI STUDY 473-74. A study of 30 states by the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee shows that the increase in the civil business of state courts of 
general jurisdklion from abolition of federal diversity jurisdiction would 
range from .27 to 1.5%. Burdick, Diversity Jurisdiction Under Amer
ican Law I/lstitute Proposals: Its Purpose and Effect 011 State and Fed
eral COllrts, 48 NORm DAKOTA L. REV. I, 14-15 (Table 4) (1971). 
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citizens or subjects thereof.42 Here, where the burden is exceedingly 
slight, I join in the conclusion of the ALI Study that: 4:! • 

It is important in the relations of this country with other nations that 
any possible appearance of injustice or tenable ground for resentment 
be avoided. This objective can best be achieved by giving the foreigner 
the assurance that he can have his case tried in a court with the best 
procedures the federal government can supply and with the digni~y and 
prestige of the United States behind it. 

I would also retain the Interpleader Act44 with the addition proposed 
by the ALI.4ri While the ALI's proposal for a new Chapter-to cover~ 
ing other diversity cases where no state can obtain jurisdiction over 
aU necessary parties is sound in theory, the provisions are, of neces~ 
sity, exceedingly complicated and its adoption should await demon~ 
stration that, with the general enactment of "long-arm" statutes and 
attendant judicial resourcefulness, there is any real need for them.47 

It may well be said in criticism that my proposal ignores the 
realities of political life, and that one should settle for the ALI pro
posal to eliminate the anomaly of the in-state plaintiff being able to 
invoke federal jurisdiction against the out-state defendant as the 
best one can get. I am not convinced that if the forces for judicial 
refor~ can overcome the combination of opponcnts of thc ALI pro
posal-plaintiffs' lawyers who wish the greatest possible freedom of 
choice of forum, lawyers for corporations doing a nation-wide busi
ness who wish to preserve the tight of removal, and other disinter
ested but, in my view, misguided federalophils-they cannot almost 
as readily perform the complete job. However, if the whole loaf is 
unattainable, half would .,be no small blessing. 

If the ALI proposals should prove to be the line the solution 

42. This is the present 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(2) and (3). Since the basis 
for the jurisdiction would be the possible effect on international rela
tions, I would not be inclined to modify the latter, as Professor Currie 
suggests, supra, 36 U. Cm. L. REv. at 20, to climinatc jurisdiction in 
the rare case where the foreign plaintiff and defendant are citizens of 
the same foreign state. 

43. ALl STUDY 108. 
44. 28 U.S.C. §§ 1335, 2361. 
45. ALl STUDY § 2375. 
46. /d. ch. 160, at 67, 37$. 
47. See D. Currie, supra, 36 U. C\'1t. L. REV. at 29-32; Note, supra, 48 

MINN. L. REV. 1109. . . 

04-736 0 - 76 - 36 
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will take, I would alter them in a few respects. I would eliminate 
the proposal making an "in-stater" of any individual "who has and 
for a period of more than two years has had his principal place of 
business or employment" in the state.48 This was intended to catch 
the resident of Greenwich, Connecticut, who commutes every week
day to New York City, or the resident of Camden, New Jersey, who 
works in Philadelphia, and as to them it is sound enough. But there 
are only a half-dozen places where this phenomenon occurs on any 
scale, and the formulation might comprehend other cases, e.g., the 
commander of an Army base or the teacher on a three-year assign
mentoutside his state, to whom its rationale is only dubiously ap
plicable. The whole game thus is not worth the candle.49 

On the other hand, I would oppose, for reasons that must be 
apparent, a number of the ALI proposals for expanding diversity 
jurisdiction, which, as I stated atilie outset, were developed before 
the explosion of federal court litigation began. 50 The most important 
of these is allowing one of several defendants to remove whenever 
he would have been able to do so "if sued alone by any party making 
a claim against him in the State court action," subject to a right in the 
federal court to remand all matters that "considered separately would 
not be within its jurisdiction."51 One objective of this was to over
come the difficulties arising from the present "separate and Inde
pendent" claims provision52 which, with its predecessors, has been 
deservedly characterized as "one of the most unfortunate provisions 

48. ALI STUDY § 1302(c). 

49. See D. Currie, supra, 36 U. CRT. L. REV. at 47. On the other hand, 
I strongly disagree with Professor Currie's rejection of the provision, 
§ 1302(b), relating to the foreign corporation, etc. "that has and for 
a periOd of more than two years has maintained a local establishment 
in a state,"-{)ne of the most valuable of the ALI's prop9sals. I per
ceive no justification for allowing a national chain store to renlove 
when a customer has slipped on a banana peel, although the local de
partment store or restaurant could not. See Field, Proposals Oil Federal 
Diversity Juri:rdictioll, 17 S. CAR. L. REV. 669, 672-73 (1965). Profes
sor Currie's fears of "enormous gray zones that will plague the courts 
with additional problems of construction" are vastly overdone. 

50. See p. 4 supra. 
51. ALI STUDY ~ 1304(b). I would favor, however, some jUdicial relax

ation on what constitutes fraudulent joinder. See id. at 141-42. 
52.28 U.S.C. § 1441(c). 

.; I 

I 
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in the entire Judicial Code."53 I would remove the difficulties more 
cleanly, without increasing federal jurisdiction, by repealing that 
clause, The real issue, as Professor David Currie has pointed out,1I4 
is whether or not we wish to live with Chief Justice Marshall's re
quirement of complete diversity. 55 I would in the vast run of cases, 
since it limits the jurisdiction on a rationale at least as satisfactory as 
any that would broaden it. This is true even though one can conceive 
of cases where the requirement may produce results not wholly 
consistent with the traditional justification.66 Efforts to take care of 
every variation produce complexity and breed litigation, which is 
simply not worthwhile when the only consequence of requiring com~ 
plete diversity is a trial in a state court. Whatever abstract logic these 
proposals to expand diversity jurisdiction in some respects may have, 
they are overcome by the greater logic that if the ideal is to abolish 
the jurisdiction, Congress should not do anything to increase it, even 
by way of a partial trade-off. 

With these qualifications, I endorse the ALI diversity proposal 
as a significant interim step toward the larger goal of "relieving the 
federal courts of the overwhelmh';'g burden of 'business that intrin
sically belongs to the state courts,' in order to keep them free for 
their distinctive federal business."57 If even that modest reform can~ 
not be enacted with more than deliberate speed, I see no reason why 
busy district courts snould not promulgate rules that after a certain 
date all other proceedings shall be preferred for trial over actions 
where federal jurisdiction is invoked solely on the basis that the 
parties are citizens of different states, or why circuit councils. should 
not require them to do SO.58 

53. D. Currie, .slIpra, 36 U. CHI. L. REv. at 22. 
54. [d. at 25. 
55. Strawbridge v. Curtiss, 7 U.S. (3 Cranch) 267 (1806). 
56. See D. Currie, supra, 36 U. CHI. L. REv. at 18-19. 
57. Indianapolis v. Chase Nat'l Bank, 314 U.S. 63, 76 (1941). 
58. For obvious reasons such a rule could not be applied in cases of re

moval. 
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(a) 

[From Henry J. Friendly, Fed(>ral Jurisdiction: A General View (1973) copyright 
Columbia University Press] 

PART II 

The Explosion of Federal Court 
Litigation and the Consequent 
Problems of the District Courts, 
the Courts of Appeals and the 
Supreme Court 
THOMAS REED POWELL, long a teacher at this law school, used 
to speak with disdain of the kind of social study where "counters 
don't think, and thinkers don't count." I have seen many samples of 
what he had in mind; I recall, for example, a thesis establishing, with 
elaborate statistical detail, that there was a closer correlation between 
the marriage rate and the birth rate than between either and the busi
ness cycle-a conclusion which most could have reached without aid 
fFom the computer. But figures do not have to be dulL In any event 
I see no way to examine the present situation and future prospects of 
the federal courts without them, although I will also try to get behind 
the figures and identify the causes. If your verdict should accord with 
Reed Powell's, I shall simply have to bear it. The three layers of . 
federal courts must be treated separately, since each has its special ;' 
problems and-what has not been sufficiently realized-the problems .. 
are more intractable at the appellate thpn at the trial level.. _.: 

The observer looking proadly at the loads of the district courts 
at the end of fiscal 1968, and I shall use fiscal year figures as regards 
the federal courts save when otherwise stated, would not have found 
much cause for concern. Civil filings,l which by 1961 had declined 
rather drastically to a level of around 58,000 as a result of the 1958 
legislation2 that raised to $10,000 the jurisdictional amount in di"er
sity and general federal question cases and broadened the definition 
of corporate citizenship to include the state of the corporation's prin
cipal place of business-with the addition, in 1964, of n provision 
that in direct actions ag~nst liability insurers the latter should be 

1. Bankruptcy proceedings are not included in the figures of filings. 
2. 72 Stat. 415, amending 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1332. 15 

; iI 
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deemed to have also the citizenship or the true defendant3-had 
climbed to 71,449;1.n sizeable increase but still only 23% over seven 
years. The picture on the criminal side seemed evl.!n more comforting. 
Criminal filings had risen only imperceptibly; 30,714 cases in 1968 . 
as against 28,897 a decade before.u W.ith district j\idgeships having 
increased from 245 in 1960 to 342 in 1968, the situation seemed 
well under control-at least for the country as a whole. 

The observer would have been badly mistaken in his optimism. 
Civil filings jumped from 71,449 in 1968 to 87,321 in 1970,° approx
imately the same increase in two years as in the preceding seven. 
They grew further to 93,396 in 19717 and 96,173 in 1972.8 The 
change on the criminal side has been even more dramatic. After the 
almost static picture of the previous decade, these bounded from 
30,714 in 1968 to 38,102 in 1970,11 41,290 in 1971,10 and 47,043 
in 1972.n The total filings in the district courts have thus increased 
from the 1961 low of 86,753 or the not uncomfortable 1968 figure 
of 102,163 to 143,216 in 1972-roughly 10,000 added cases a year. 

This, however, is by no means the whole story. Unlike the ex
pansions of earlier years, what has recently been experienced is not 
simply the gradual increase that could be expected as a result of pop
ulation growth but is concentrated in areas that have increased and 
will jncr~use at a far greater rate. Here I shall mention just two ex
mnples: Between 1961 and 1970, civil rights actions grew from 296t:.l 
to 3,985,13 or 1346%. In the same period state prisoner petitions, in
cluding both those seeking release and those complaining of mal
treatment, increased from 1,020 to 11,812,14 or 1158%. In 1972 
there were 6,133 civil rights actions,HI and 12,088 state prisoner pcti-

3, 78 Stat. 445, amending 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c). 
4, A.O. ANN. REP. 105-07 (1968). 
5. ld. at 117. 
6. A.O. ANN. REP., Table C2, at 231 (1970). 
7. A.O. ANN, REP., Table C2, at 262 (1971). 
8. A.O. ANN. REP., Table C2 (1972). 
9. A.O. ANN. REP., Table 01, at 264 (1970). 

10. A.O. ANN. REP., Table Dl, at 317 (1971). 
11. A.O. ANN. REP., Table D1 (1972). 
12. A.O. ANN. RliP., Table C2, at 238 (1961). 
13. A.O. ANN. REp., Table en, at 231< (1970). 
14. Id. Table 16, at 121. 
15. A.O. ANN. REp., Table C2 (1972). 
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FILINGS IN UNITED STATES DIS,TRICT COURTS 

Number of 
filings 

150,000 

120,000 

90,000 

60,000 

30,000 

1961 

86,753 ..----

28,460 

1968 1972 

143,216 

TOTAL 

102,163 

96,173 

'"~ 

47,043 

CRIMIN~ 
. 30,714 

tionsYI Civil rights actions and state and federal prisoner petitions 
constituted 22 % of the civil actions filed in the district courts in 
1972 as against some 5% in 1961. 

Before we can intelligently determine what courses may be ap-
propriate with respect to the-jurisdiction of the lower federal courts, 
we must attempt to identify the causes underlying these increases in 
workload. At least three distinct, yet interrelated, forces can be per
ceivcd--decisions of the federal courts themselves, the attitude of 
litigants, and the work of Congress. 

Although Congress in the first instance prescribes the frame
work of jurisdiction of the federal courts, poth procedural and sub
stantive decisions by these courts, and notably by the Supreme Court, 
have an important effect upon its content. While it is an impossible 
task to ascertain the' quantitative impact of any single decision, one 
can readily discern certain areas where judicially effected doctrinal 
development has had substantial consequences upon the business of 

16. ld. Table 17. 
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the federal courts. At this point t shall simply attempt to id~ntify 
these areas; the issues whether legislative response is appropriate ~d; 
if so, what, will be considered later. 

One such development has been the selective incorporation17 of 
the' Bill of Rights into the due process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment.18 This process, in combination with the Supreme Court's 
landmark habeas corpus decision; Brown v. Allen,lll has required the 
lower federal courts to assume an extremely heavy supervisory role 
with respect to state systems of criminal justice. Although, as I shall 
later develop, the last few years have seen some decrease in state 
prisoner petitions attacking convictions, .this is more than offset by 
the dramatic growth in petitions challenging the length and condi
tions of corrfinement, also on the basis of selective incorporation, pri
marily of the First and Eighth Amendments. 

Judicial expansiop, of federal substantive law has been impor
tant on the civil side as well. Here the greatest single development 
has been the Supreme Court's revitalization of the Fourteenth Amend
ment guarantee of "equal protection of the laws." The implementa
tion of Brown v. Board of Education20 has demanded Herculean 
effort, in no way reflected by the mere number of case filings. A single 

17. At this point in history it is far easier to cat3.1(lgue those provisions 
of the first eight amendments which have 1I0( been incorporated jnt(.\ 
the due. process clause by the Supreme COlIrt than those that have. 
Those in the former category are: the Second Amendment guarantee 
of the right to bear arms; the Third Amendment guarantee regard~ 
ing the quartering of soldiers: the grand jury requirement of the 
Fifth Amendment; the Seventh Amendment guarantee of jury trial 
in suits at law where the value in controversy exceeds $20: ancl 
finally the Eighth AmendJ1lent gllarantee that U{eJxcessive bail shall 
not be required, nor excessive fines imposed •••• " One can hardly 
doubt that the last will be incorporated. See SchUb v. Kuebel, 404 
U.S. 357, 365 (1971), and U.S. ex reI. Goodman v. Kehl, 456 F.2d 
863 (2d. Cir. 1972). 

18. This is the foremost instance in which legislative retrenching on the 
substantive side is not possible; .nor for that matter would I expect 
much judicial baCk-tracking in this area. See Friendly, Mr. Justice 
Harlan, As Seen by a Friend and Judge 01 an Inferior COllrt, 85 
HARV. L . .8.,Ev. 382, 385-86 (1971). Action on the procedural side, 
including judicial or legislative modification or even the overruling 
of Fay v. Noia, 372 U.S. 391 (1953), is another matter. 

19. 344 U.S. 443 (1953). 
20. 347 U.S. 483 (1954), 349 U.S. 294 (1955). 





--------.~--~-
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school desegregation action may require a half dozen long hearings 
and decisions by a district judge. While we may be . nearing the end 
of this problem in the South, we may be only at the beginning of it 
in the North and West. As revealed in a recent scholarly article,21 
the complexities of the problem of de facto segregation are such that 
it is impossible that a single Supreme Court decision can make these 
disappear. Reapportionment has likewise imposed a burden, alto
gether beyond that reflected by case filings, of which we have not 
seen the' end. Two types of claims of discrimination, those based on 
age and on sex, which had not figured very prominently in the dockets 
of the past, now bulk large, and the latter will bulk still larger if a 
constitutional amendment addressed specifically to sex discrimination 
should be adopted.22 Still more important are some decisions in
dicating that a statute which on its face is as equal as can be may 
be held invalid because it bears more heavily on the poor. Whatever 
the ultimate stance may be,28 and the attack on the historic method for 
financing public educati.on will be a testing case, the Court has already 
done and said enough to provide a flow of litigation through the lower 
courts on this subject that could not have been anticipated as recently 
as 1968. 

The prime vehicle for equal protection litigation, as well as for 
state prisoner appli<:ations attacking the length or conditions of cus
tody, has been the Civil Rights Act of 1871,24. 42 U.S.C. section 
1983, and its jurisdictional implementation, 28 U.S.C. section 
1343 (3), which are peculiarly attractive because of the appropriate 
absence of any amount in controversy requirement. However, civil 
rights litigation has not been limited to actions brought under section 
1983, with its requirement of state action. The Supreme Court has 

21. Goodman, De Facto School Segregation: A Constitutl'onal and Em
pirical Analysis, 69 CALIF. L. REv. 275 (1972). 

22. Consider such an unexpected example as Wark v. Robbins, 458 F.2d 
1295 (1st Cir. 1972), where a male convicted of escaping from a 
Maine prison complained that the punishment was more severe than 
that of a female escaping from a reformatory. 

23. See Friend!y, sllpra, 85 HAIlv. L. REv. at 387-88, and cases there 
cited; Michelman, The Supreme COllrt, 1968 Term, Foreword: On 
Protectillg the Poor Through tile Fourteenth Amendment, 83 HAIlv. 
L. REV. 7 (1969). 

24. Act of April 20, 1871, ch. 22, § I, 17 Stat. 13. 
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displayed n penchant for breathing new life into old ci~iI rights 
statutes .iust at the time when the enactment of new ones has largely 
removed the need for this. The textbook example is the discovery, in 
Jones v. Alfred H. Mayer CO.,25 to which I will returnjJ'1. Y'>nrt IV, of 
a theretofore unsuspected meaning in 42 U.S.C .1 1982. A 
ruHng having equal or greater potential for neW litigation is the 
decision iII GrilJill v. Breckenridge211 eliminating, in certain eype!> of 
cases, any state action requirement for application of the civil rights 
conspiracy statute.27 It is too early to determine what effect Griffin 
will have upon federal court dockets, since, among other reasons, it 
leaves a number of important questions unanswered.28 But it is im
possible to doubt that these two decisions will cause a further increase 
in civil rights ur,tions. We have yet to see what will be the impact of 
the Court's hoMing that, at least in the field protected by the Fourth 
Amendtnent, a federal remedy· can be implied from the Constitution 
itself.2D In a quite different area, the Supreme Court's announcement 
of a federal common law of nuisance30 will give rise to many com· 
plicatcd cases when an industry in one state affects the environment 
of another. 

Turning from essentially substantive developments, we are con~ 
fronted with a wealth of decisional law that has increased the acces~ 

, sibility of a federal forum for private litigants. Thus, the Supreme· 
Court has liberalized the requirements for standing to initiate federal 
judicial proceedings/Ii and has contracted the concept of what con~ 

25. 397 U.s. 409 (1968). See also Sullivan v. Little Hunting Park, Ine., 
396 U.S. 229 (1969). 

26. 403 U.S. 88 (1971). 
27.42 U.S.C. § 1985(3). 
28. See Thl! Supreme Court, 1970 Term, 85 HAllV. L. Rev. 3, 95-104 

(1971). If Action v. Gannon, 450 F.2d 1227 (8th Cir. 1971), was 
correctly decided. Griffi1l goes far beyond conspiracies to thwart the 
civil rights of blacks and of those traveling to aid them. See also 
Dombroski v. Dowling, 459 F.2d 190 (7th Cir. 1972). 

29. Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of the Fed. Bureau of :Nar
cotics, 403 U.S. 388 (1971). It IllIs been suggested that, in light of 
this decision, the Civil Rights Act mlly have been unnecessflry. See 
the interesting article, Dellinger. Of Rigllts alld Remedies: The Con
stitlliion as (l Sword, 85 HARV. L. REV. 1532, 1559 (1972). 

30. Illinois v. City of Milwaukee, 406 U.S. 91 (1972). 
31. Compare Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83 (1968), with Frothingham v. 

Mellon, 262 U.S. 447 (1923). 
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stitutes a political question and is therefore immune from judicial 
consideration.s2 Even more important is that in an era when the fed
eral government has assumed heretofore. unprecedented regulatory 
and supervisory functions with respect to almost every aspect of our 
society, the courts have taken an increasingly generous view of the 
ability of private parties to seek judicial review of administrative 
action.sa A further development is the successful effort by litigants to 
establish implied private actions in the context of various federal 
regulatory statutes which on their face provide only for administra
tive enforcement. While the importance of implied private actions 
has heen most dramatically seen with respect to the federal secu
rities taws, efforts have been and will continue to be made to imply 
such actions in other contexts. Along with these developments and 
others I am about to mention, note should be taken of the growth 
of the class action as a result of the 1966 revision of Rule 23 of 
Federal Civil Procedure. The vast increase in the size of a recovery 
made possible by class action designation affords a powerful incentive 
for the bringing of litigation by lawyers who otherwise might not 
find the financial prospects attractive. Admittedly, this often has its 
good side; for the present I merely note it as an important busines$ 
enhancing factor.S4 I would add that the importance of this increase 
cannot be measured by the number of suits; the administration of 
a class action, even the disbursement of a settlement, imposes burdens 
on federal judges altogether beyond those reflected in the statistics. 

Thes(~ developments have been both a consequence of and a 
stimulus for the attitude of litigants. The impression is abroad that 
if a problem cannot be remedied elsewhere, a solution must exist in 
the federal courts. There are a number of causes for this: One is the 
lack of adequate machinery within the executive branch for the cor-

32. Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186 (1962). See also Powell v. McCormack, 
395 U.S. 486 (1969). 

33. See, e.g., Association of Data Processing Servo Organizations, Inc. v. 
Camp, 397 U.S. 15a (1970); Bar.low v. CoIlins, 397 U.S. 159 (1970); 
Investment Co. Institute v. Camp, 401 U.S. 617 (1971). This subject 
is further djscu~sed at pp. 113-16' illfra. 

34. One mUst be grateful for the Supreme Court's refusal to endorse 
whnt would have been another lurge source of business-suits by a 
state as parens patriae, Hawaii v. Standard Oil Co. of California, 
405 U.S. 251 (1972). 
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rection of "maladministration" by lower officials; although we have' 
talked of ombudsmen for a decade, we have done almost nothing to 
provide them.slS Another has been the slowness ,of our legislatures, 
due partly to the power of lobbies and partly fo sheer inertia" to 
respond to demonstrated m:eds.1l6 Beyond that is the availa:hility of 
~he Constitution in provid:ing the courts with a 'norm to which 

'executive or legislative action must be required to conform, De; 
Tocqueville's time-worn statement, "scarcely any political question 
arises in the United States that is not resolved sooner or later into a 
judicial question,"87 has come to have an application far wider than 

} he could have foreseen. As has been well said, "Americans have be
; come a people of constitutionalists, who substitute litigation for 
I legislation and see constitutional questions lurking in every case."BS 

To quote the same authors: "No observer of the; American scene is 
likely to doubt that the courts, under the vigorous leadership of the 
Supreme Court, have recently come to regard themselves as an agency 
for supplying legal reforms which are demanded by public opinion but 
not effected by Congress."110 

Moreover, Congress has been far from idle in creating new 
federal statutory rights during the last decade. I shall be able to 
mention only a few of the categories in which Congress has been 
active. 

A considerable portion of the increase in civil fights cases is 
attributable to such important pieces of federal legislation as the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964,40 the Voting Rights Act of 1965,41 the Age 
Discrimination in Employmen.t Act of 1967;t2 and the Civil Rights 

35. See SCHWARTZ & WADE 207. 
3q. See Friendly, The Gap in Lawmaking-Judges Who Can't and Legis

lators Who Won't, 63 COLUM. L. REV. 787 (1963), reprinted iii 
BENCHMARKS 41 (1967); 1iJE FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 
166-68 (1962). . 

37. 1 DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA 290 (Bradleyed. 1954). 
38. SCHWARTZ & WADE 6 (footnote omitted). 
39. /d. 15-16. 
40. 78 Stat. 241, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1971, 1975a;;-<i, 2000n to 

:WOOh-6. 
41. 7$ Stat. 437, as amended, 42 U.s.C. §§' 1971. 1973, 1973a. to 

1973hb-4. 
42. 81 Stat. 602, 29 U.S.C. §§ 621-34. 
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Act of 1968.48 Clearly these are not the last major statutes that Con
gress will enact in an effort to outlaw unwarranted discrimination; at 
least they ought not to be. Recent Congresses have also passed many 
important but as yet relatively unknown statutes dealing with a host 
of problems ranging from brokers to polluters. Some of these are 
enforceable in the district courts; others create new tasks for the 
courts of appeals; and still others involve both direct enforcement in 
the district courts and review of a.gency actions in the courts of ap
peals. 

Probably the most important single group are statutes relating to 
proble~s of the environment. The head and front of this is the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.44 Perhaps the framers 
did not think this would impose a burden on the courts; the agencies 
would simply comply with the obligations placed upon them. This 
failed to take account of two factors-agency stubbornness and the 
desire of conservationist groups to test in court not only agency 
procedures but the merits of agency action. Along with this are more 
specific statutes concerned with air and water quality which will give 
rise to public and, in some cases, private actions.45 Clearly we are 
at the beginning of this development, not the end. If the present pa.ce 
continues, both statutory and non-statutory environmental actions 
may become as large a head of federal jurisdiction, at least in terms 
of burden, as actions under the Civil Rights Acts. 

In still other fields Congress has given the district courts new 
tasks varied in both procedural and substantive complexity. For ex
ample, under the Securities Investor Protection Act,40 district courts 

43. 82 Stat. 81-90, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601-19, 3631. 
44. 83 Stat. 852, 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321-47. 
45. See Clean Air Amendments of 1970, §§ 4(a), 12(a), 84 Stat. 1676, 

42 U.S.C. §§ 1857d(g), l857h-2 (permitting actions by the Attorney 
General on behalf of the Administrator of the Environmental Pro
tection Agency and, on certain conditions, by any person to enjoin 
violations of the Act); Wuter Quality Improvement Act of 1970, 
§ 102, 84 Stat. 100, 33 U.S.C. § 1163(i) (authorizing actions by the 
United Slates 10 enjoin violations of the Act); Ports and Waterwuys 
Safety Act of ~972, 86, Stat. 424 (1972) (permitting actions by the 
United States to collect fines); Noise Control Act of 1972, § II, 
86 Stat. 1234 (1972) (authorizing actions by the United States to 
restrain violations of n,e Act).-

46. 84 Stat. 1636 (1970), IS U.S.C. §§ 78aaa-lll. 
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have been given jurisdiction anulogous to, but independent of, a 
Chapter X bankruptcy proceeding. The Act provides for applications 
in the district courts by the Securities Investor Protection Corporation 
(SIPC) for a decree "adjudicating that customers of such member 
lbroker] are in need of the protection provided by this chapter."47 
If the decree issues, the district court then appoints a trustee;!8 and 
presides over a highly complex "liquidation proceeding."41l The Act 
further provides that the SEC may, if necessary, seck an order from 
the district court wherein SIPC maintains its principal office. re
quiring SIPC to discharge its obligations under the Act. 50 

An example in a quite different area is the Federal Railroad 
Safety and Hazardous Materials Transportation Act of 1970.51 This 
authorizes the Secretary of Transportation to promulgate regulations 
and standards on an aspects of railway safety. Both the Secretary and 
state regulatory agencies are entrusted with the investigation of 
violations of these regulations. The Secretary and, in certain instances, 
the state agencies, may, with the assistance of the Attorney General, 
institute proceedings in the district courts to enjoin violations and 
recover civil penalties.1)2 A variety of other recent enactments placing 
new responsibilities on the district courts for the enforcement of 
federal regulatory programs are listed in a footnote. 53 The last Con-

47. § 5(a)(2), 15 U.S.C. § 78eee(a) (2). For a decision arising under 
this nct see SEC v. Allen Hughes, Inc., 461 F.2d 974 (2d Cir. 1972). 

48. § 5(b)(3), 15 U.S.C. § 78eee(b)(3). 
49. § 6, 15 U.S.C. § 78fff. 
50. § 7(b), 15 U.S.C. § 78ggg(b). 
S1. 84 Stat. 971, 4S U.S.C. §§ 421-41, 49 U.S.C. §§ 1761-62. 
52. §§ 207, 209, 210. 45 U.S.C. §§ 436, 438, 439. 
53. The statutes below are a representative but by no means a complete 

sampling of recent legislation authorizing actions in the district courts 
to enforce federal regulatory schemes: Investment Company Act 
Amendments of 1970, § 20, 84 Stat. 1428, 15 U.S.C. § 80a-35 (per
mitting actions by the SEC and private parties for certain violations 
of the Act); Egg Products Inspection Act, §§ 20, 21, 84 Stat. 1631.,...32 
(1970). 21 U~S.C. §§ 1049, 1050 (authorizing actions by the United 
States for the seizure of products Which are' to be sold in violation 
of the Act); Fair Credit Reporting Act, § 601, 84 Stat. 1134 (1970). 
15 U.s.C. § 1681p (actions by private parties to recover penalties 
specified in the Act); Public Health Cigarette Smoking Act of 1969, 
§ 2, 84 Stat. 89, 15 U.S.C. § 1339 (authorizing actions by the At
torney General to enjoin violations of the Act); Federal Coal Mine 
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gress adopted a Consumer Product Safety Act, and the prospect of 
legislation greatly expanding consumers' suits is very rea1.54 

Another quite different category consists of legislation adopted 
under the "spending power." Congress has increasingly engaged in 
grants-in-aid to the states conditioned on their conforming to federal 
standards. Although the Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
program goes back to the Social Security Act of 1935,~5 it has been 
only in recent years that many suits involving the conformance of 
state programs to federal standards have been reaching the courts.56 

Now this legislative example has been followed in the field of medical 
care,1I7 and this also has given rise to abundant and difficult litiga
tion. IIS There have been similar developments with respect to hous-

Health and Safety Act of 1969, § 108, 83 Stat. 756, 30 U.S.C. § 818 
(authorizing actions by the Secretary of the Interior to enjoin viola
tions of the A:~t); Consumer Credit Protection Act, § 130, 82 Stat. 
157 (1968), 15 U.s.C. § 1640 (suits by privat~ parties to recover 
statutory penalties); Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act, 82 
Stat. 595 (1968), 15 U.S.C. § 1710 (suits for untrue statement or 
omission to state material fact, or for prohibited sale or lease); 
Wholesome Meat Act, § 16, 81 Stat. 597-99 (1967), 21 U.S.C. 
§§ 671-74 (actions by private parties to chal1~nge certain determina
tions of the Secretary of Agriculture and actions by the Secretary 
to enjoin violations of the Act); National Traffic and Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act of 1966, § 110, 80 Stat. 723, 15 U.S.C. § 1399 (authoriz
ing IIctions by the Attorney General to enjoin violations of the Act); . 
1971 Economic Staiilization Act Amendments, 85 Stat. 743 (suits in 
respect of prices exceeding those permitted by Price Commission); 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, § 309(b), 
86 Stat. 815 (suits by Administmtor to enjoin violation of the Act). 

54. 86 Stat. 1207 (1972); see also the article by Representative John E. 
Moss, Consumer Legislation ill Congress, 58 A.B.A.J. 632 (1972). 

55. Ch. 531, 49 Stat. 627, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 601-10. 
56. The first significant Supreme Court decision was King v. Smith, 392 

U.S. 309 (1968). 
57. See the Medicare Act and the Grants to States for Medical Assistance 

Programs Act, 79 Stat. 290-343, 343-53 (1965), (codified in scat
tered sections of 26, 42, 45 U.S.C.), and the Social Security Amend. 
ments of 1967, 81 Stat. 821. 42 U.s.C. §§ 301,415, providing, among 
oUler things, for the expansion lind improvement of Medicare, 81 
Stat. 845-59, of Medical Assistance Programs, 81 Stat. 898-911, and 
of AFDC, 81 Stat. 877-98. 

58. See, e.g., Catholic Medical Center of Brooklyn & Queens, Inc. v. 
Rockefeller, 305 F. Supp. 1256, 1268 (E.D.N.Y. 1969)' (three-
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ing;5\\ this too ]Jas led to important litigation,oo In a different area, a 
retail store or wholesale concern disqualified from participation in the 
food stamp program is entitled not merely to judicial review but to 
trial de novo in a district court. 61 The full impact of this extensive 
legislative output under the spending power has not yet been felt in 
district court dockets.62 Experience shows that some ·time is requirt!d 
before such statutes make themselves felt in the courts. Moreover, 
potential litigation under all these statutes has been greatly increased 
by two developments already mentioned-the liberalization of th\~ 

requirement of standing and the growth of the class action. Here again 
we are by no means at the end of the road. A single recent issue of 
The New York Times reported two developments that could add 
significantly to the flow of federal litigation in this area-attempts by 
poverty groups, probably to be joined by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, to enforce the neglected provision of the 
Hill-Burton Act requiring hospitals that had received federal funds 
for construction to furnish a reasonable amount of free care,63 and 
likely enactment of a bill that would withhold certain federal grants 
from states that did not seasonably enact and enforce proper land 
development codes. 

Taking all these developments into account, it· is not surprising 
that on June 30, 1972, the backlog of civil cases pending in the 
district courts reached an aU-time high of 101,032 an increase of 
8.4% over 1970.64 

judge court), vacated and remanded, 397 U.S. 820, aO'd, 430 F.2d 
1297 (2d Cir.), appeal dismissed, 400 U,S. 931 (1970); Maxwell v. 
Wyman, 458 F.2d 1146 (2d Cir. 1972). 

59. See 42 U.S.C. ch. 8 (Low Rent Housing); jd. ch. 8A (Slum Clear
ance, Urban Renewal and Farm Housing). 

60. See, e.g., Thorpe v. Housing Authority. 393 U.S: 268, (1969); Lange
vin v. Chenango Court, Inc., 447 F.2d 296 (2d Cir. 1971); English 
V. Town of HUntington, 448 F.2d 319 (2d Cir.1971). 

61. 7 U.S.C. § 2022. See Martin v. United States; 459 F.2d 300 (6th 
Cir. 1972). 

62. Much of the legislation may only be implemented niter the desig
nated agency has promulgated appropriate standards, and there is 
thus a built-in time lag before any attempts are made to enjoin 
violators. 

63. 60 Stat. 1043 (1946), now 42 U.S.C. §§ 291, et seq. See Euresti v. 
Stenrter, 458 F.2d 1115 (10th Cir. 1972). 

64. A.O. ANN. REp., Table C3a (1972). 
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Beyond all this is what may have constituted the greatest single 
source of new business in the last year or so, additions to the more 
conventional federal catalogue of crimes, coupled with intensified 
prosecutorial activity. In the next section I shall have more to say 
about the philosophy of some of these new statutes. It will suffice 
here to mention the criminal sanctions against loan sharking,O~ the re
structuring of the federal criminal statutes concerning harmful drugsOU 

and the updating of the provisions regulating firearms,67 the last of 
which, one may hope, will be expanded. All this has been accom
panied by rapid growth in prosecutorial staffs and the creation of 
strike forces. Such expenditures must justify themselves by statistics, 
the statistics then generate new expenditures, and so on. 

There are only two areas of district court litigation where, in 
the absence of limiting legislation, significant decreases can be ex
pected. One is selective service cases. These are not insubstantial. 
Criminal prosecutions under the draft laws more than doubled from 
1,826 in 1968 to 4,539 in 1971 and 5,142 in 1972;°8 there have also 
been a significant number of suits for pre-induction review or post
induction release. The other, due to a very recent statute later dis
cussed, is personal injury suits by harbor workers. Making due 
allowance for drastic reduction in such cases, we must contemplate a 
continuation and, indeed, an intensification of the sharp upward trend 
in district court litigatior~ that first became manifest in 1969. This 
would be further accentuated if Congress should adopt legislation 
affording judicial review to prisoners or parolee!) adversely ,affected 
by actions of the Federal Parole Board. Gil Continued increases of 
10,000 cases per year are altogether expectable; indeed this estimate 
is rather on the low side. On that basis, the district courts would have 
twice as many cases in 1978 as they did in 1968. 

65. This was enacted as part of the Consumer Credit Protection Act, 
tit. II, §§ 201-03, 82 Stat. 159-62, as amended, 18 U.S.C. §§ 891-94, 
896. 

66. Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, 
tit. II, §§ 401-11, 84 Slat. 1260-69, 21 U.S.C. §§ 841-51. 

67. Gun Control Act of 1968, lit. I, § 102,,82 Stat. 1214-26, amelldillg 
18 U.S.C. §§ 921-28. 

68. A.O. ANN. REp., Table D2 (1972). 
69. See H.R. 16,276, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. § 4221 (1972); S. 3979, 92d 

Cong., 2d Sess. (1972). 
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Many people answer this with a simple "So what?" The numbers 
are still small compared with the caseloads of the state courts. As 
against 8,800 civil cases filed in the four federal districts of New 
York in 1971,70 some 86,000 were filed in the civil terms of the New 
York Supreme Court. 71 On the criminal side, the disproportion is 
greater still. As against some 2,900 prosecutions begun in the four 
N ew York federal district courts,72 dispositions by the criminal terms 
of the New York Supreme Court within New York Cit)! alone were 
nearly 16,00013_not to speak of the caseloads of the Supreme and 
County Courts outside New York CityH and of the Criminal Court 
of New York City, whose business is primarily with misdemeanors. 
The Superior Court of California has about the same number of 
judges75 as the federal district courts throughout the land. If one state 
can manage over 400 judges in its lowest court of general jurisdictioil, 
what would be wrong with having 800 federal district judgeships 
instead of 4017 Judge J. Skelly Wright has posed this question in 
vigorous terms. Resisting the proposals of the American Law In
stitute for some retraction of diversity jurisdiction, he thinks it "a 
scandal" that we resort "so haltingly" to "appointing a few additional 
judges."76 Whether Judge Wright would consider another 400 district 
judges to be only "a few" is a point to which I cannot speak. 

Strong voices have been raised against unrestrained expansion of 
the federal trial bench. A notable one was Professor Frankfurter's. 
Speaking at Cornell in 1928, he said: 77 

A powerful jUdiciary implies a relatively small number of judges. 
Honorific motives of distinction have drawn even to the lower federal 

70. A.O. ANN. REP., Table C3, at 266 (1971). 
71. SEVENTEENTl{ ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD OF 

THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF T.HE STATE 0)." NEW YORK, Table 7, 
at A70 (1972). 

72. A.O. ANN. REP" Table D3, at 322 (1971). 
73. SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT, supra note 71) Table 30, at AI0S. 
74. In J9.71, the Supreme and .county Courts outside the City of New 

York disposed of some 11,000 criminal cnses. ld. 
75. For 1969-70, 416 judgeships were authorized for the California Su

perior Court. See THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF CALIfORNIA ANNUAL 
FtEpORT lOS (1971). 

76. Wright, The Federal Courts alld the Nature and Ql'ality of Slate 
Law, 13 WAYN~ L. FtEv. 317, 319 (1967). 

77. Frankfurter, Distribution of Judicial Power Belweell United States 
(lIId State Courts, 13 CORNELL L.Q. 499, SlS-16 (1928). 

H-73B 0 - 7B - 37 
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bench lawyers of the highest quality and thereby bU'jit up a public con
fidence compl.lrable to the feelings of Englishmcn for their judgcs. .'- .. 
Subtle considerations of psychology and prestige play havoc with the 
mechanical notion thnt increase in the business of the: federal courts can 
be met by increasing the nu~ber of judges. 

A quarter of a century later he wrote these views into the United 
States Reports. Arguing that the time to abo!ish diversity jurisdiction 
had arrived, he asserted: 78 

The business of courts, particularly of the felteral courts, is drastically 
unlike the business of factories. The function Ilnd role of the federal 
courts and the nature of their judicial process involve impalpable factors, 
subtle but far-reaching, which ~annot be satisfied by enlalrging the judicial 
plant. . . • In the farthest reaches of the problem a su:ady increase in 
judges does not alleviate; in my judgment, it is bound u> depreciate the 
quality of the federal jUdiciary and thereby adversely affect the whole 
system. 

[I]nfiation of the number of tb~ district judges . . . will result, by 
its own Gresham's law, in a depl'r,ciation of the judicial currency and the 
consequent impairment of the prestige and of the efficacy of the federal 
courts. 

While my own view gep.~i:'al1y accords with Justice Frankfurter's, 
as it so often has, I recognize that, at the district court level, his 
thesis cannot be established with certainty. Indeed, one could point 
to some evidence against it. When I look at the names of the six 
judges of the Southern District of New York in the year Professor 
Frankfurter spoke at Cornell, I find only one, perhaps I:WO, of real 
distinction, . although two more were in the offing; the present court 
has at least a halt dozen who would deserve that dcscripti\on and the 
average is decidedly better. With the number of judges in Ithe Eastern 
District of New York trebled since 1924, from three t() nine, the 
overall quality has markedly improved. How far that same happy 
situation prevails elsewhere I cannot say; certainly the reports dis
close that many districts have judges of lligh ability. 

Nevertheless, as it seems to llle, there must come a. point when " 

78. Lumbermen's Mut. Cas. Co. v. Elbert, 348 U.S. 48, 59 (1954) (con
curring opinion), While disagreeing with this statement, Professor 
M(lore concedes thnt a federal judge "should not be reduced to a 
factory robot clearing II certain number of statistics daily from his 
docket." Moore & Weckstein, Diversity Jurisdiction: Past, Present, 
and Fulure, 43 TExAs L; REv. 1, 26 (1964). Many district judges 
would regard this as ~ Jnir description of their present plight. 
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an increase in the number of judges makes judging, even at the trial 
level, less prestigious and less attra,:tive. Prestige is a very important 
factor in attracting highly qualified men to the federal bench from 

" much more lucrative pursuits. Yet th\~ largest district courts will be in 
the very metropolitan areas where the discrepancy between uniform 
federal salaries70 and the financial rewards of private practice is the 
greatest, and the difficulty of maintaining an accustomed standard of 
living on the federal salary the most acute. There is real danger that 
in such areas, once the prestige factor was removed, lawyers with 
successful practices, particularly young men) would not be willing to 
make the sacrifice. Further) as district courts grow in size, there is 
a more than corresponding increase in the amount of administrative 
work. Either an increased amount of time of each judge must be spent 
on administration or, more likely, this function must be delegated to 
an administrative judge or board. This will impair the kingship of 
the judge in his own courtroom, subject only to appellate review, 
which has been one of the attractions of the district bench. Whether 
because of increased time spent on administratioD. or for some other 
reason, increases in the number of district judges have not produced 
corresponding augmentation of output.so Moreover, there are many 
functions which a district court must or should perform as a court, 
rather than as. individual judges. In addition to the preparation of 
local rules, Congress has given the district courts responsibility for 
devising plans for the administrntion of the Criminal Justice ActS1 

and the Jury Selection Act,82 and the Rules of Criminal Procedure 
now require each district court to adopt a plan fot the speedy trial of 
criminal cases.S3 There are other subjects where a district court could 
act collegially to adopt uniform standards. Instances are the rules for 
the conduct of the trials of unruly criminal def~lIldants adopted by the 

79. While nothing in the nature of things requires such uniformity, I 
suspect the chances of Cortgress' authorizing geographical differentials 
in judicial salaries, even based on such objective slnndt1.rds as living 
costs, are negligible. 

80. See Note, Ross v. Bernhard: The Ullcertain Future of the Seventh 
Amendment, 81 YALE L.J, 112, 125 n.74 (1971). 

81. 18 U.S.C. § 3006A(a). 
82. 28 U.s.C. § 1865(n), 
83. F.R. (;RIM. P. 50(b). 
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Northern Distdct of lllinois,84 and the General Order on Judicial 
Standards of Procedure and Substance in Review of Student Dis
cipline in Tax. Supported Institutions of Higher Education adopted by 
the Western District of Missouri.85 Sentencing is another area where 
conferences among the district judges could do much to answer the 
complaints about lack of uniformity. None of these things can be 
done effectively in a 40-man district court. 

Any deterioration in the quality of the district judges individually 
or of their performance collectively would destroy the very values 
the federal court system is meant to attain. Once such a deterioration 
began, it would get steadily wor:;t:. However, I can afford to ieave the 
question how far we can safely multiply the number of district judges 
undetermined. For even if we could assume that the number of judges 
at the district court level could be doubled without adverse conse
quences to those courts,86 any such increase would prove utterly 
destructive to the courts of appeals and to the Supreme Court. 

The courts of appeals are already in a state of crisis. In 1960, 
wb.en 87,421 cases were filed in the district courts, there were 3,899 
in the courts of appeals.87 By 1968 district court filings had grown 
modestly to 102,163, but filings in the courts of appeals had more 
than doubled, to 9,116.88 A study made for the Administrative Ofiice 
of the Courts in 196780 projected 1972 filings of 9,197. As noted, that 
figure was approached before the ink on the survey was dry. In 1972 
when district court filings had grown to 143,216, filings in the courts 
of appeals increased to 14,535, not only an all-time high, but the 
biggest jump over the previous year yet experienced.oo 

Why, with a 64% increase in district court filings between 1960 
and 1972, was there an increase of 273% in the workload of the' 

84. See Tn re Trials of Pending and Future Criminal Cases, 306 F. Supp. 
333 (1969). 

85. 45 F.R.D. 133 (1968). 
86. One factor that might hold down the rate of increase in district judge

ships o\huwlse required is the avnilability of United States magis
trates, 28 U.S.C. § 636, to perform many pre-trial functions. 

h::. A,O. ANN. REP., Table B1, at 210 (1960). 
88. A.O. ANN. REP., TableBl, at 174 (1968). 
89, Shafroth, Survey of tire United States Courts of Appeals, 42 F.R.D. 

243, 261. 
90. A.O. ANN. REP., Table BI (1972). 
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courts of appeals791 Not surprisingly, criminal appeals more than 
quadrupled; with the Government providing a free lawyer and a free 
transcript for an indigen.t defendant, more liberal bail procedures, and, 
except in most unusual cases, an assurance against a heavier sentence 

. on retrial,02 it is hard to see why almost every convicted, defendant 
should not appeal. However, there was also a trebling of what are 
characterized as "private civil appeals," although these include peti
tions by state and federal prisoners which are not "civil" in the usual 

91. The two figures are not entirely comparable since about 12% of the 
workload of the courts of appeals in 1972 came from administrative 
llgcncies and the Tax Court. See A.a. ANN. Rup., Table B3 (1972). 
However, since these only doubled during the decade, the dispropor
tion between the growth of district court filings and of appeals from 
district court decisions was even greater. 

92. North Carolina v. Pearce, 395 U.S. 711, 719'-26 (1969). The grant 
of certiorari in Michigan v. Payne, - U.S. -, 41 U.S.L.W. 3207 
(Oct. 17, 1972) (No. 71-1005), may presage some re.consideration 
of this decision. 
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sense. Almost all of these cases involve questions of principle and 
not merely of money, where a successful plaintiff's offer to acc;!pt 
a sma1l reduction or a successful defendant's willingness to waive 
costs has prevented many an appeal. , 

There is no reason to suppose that the high percentage of 
appeals to dispositions experienced in the last few years will ~ot 
continue. Indeed, as suggested, one wonders why the criminal appeal 
rate should not ultimately approach 100%. But there are added 
factors that are certain to aggravate the problems of the cour~s of 
appeals. Sometime Congress will get around to abolishing the 
anomalous procedure for review of Interstate Commerce Commission 
cases by three-judge district courts.tlS While only 52 of these were 
heard in 1972,°4 they are considerably more burdensome than the 
usual appeal. Hopefully the three-judge court is on its way out in 
most other cases as well, as a result of the proposal of the American 
Law Institute05 or the more radical and better ones of the Judicial 
Conference1l6 and Senator Burdick,67 now strongly endorsed by the 
Chief Justice.os Since almost all such cases would be appealed, this 
would add still another 258 casesoo of more than usual difficulty, 
although there would be some compensation in eliminating appeals 
on the issue whether a single judge had erred in refusing to ask that 
a court of three be convoked and the service of at least one circuit 
judge on the three-judge court. Congress will ultimately heed the 
Supreme Court's requests to be relieved of direct review in govern~ 
ment civil antitrust cases;lOO while the filings that such a reform would 

93. See ICC v. Atlantic Coast Line R.R., 383 U.S. 576, 586 n.4 (1966). 
94. A.O. ANN. REP., Table 47b (1972). Three-judge court hearings .in 

other than ICC cases grew from 62 in 1963 to 258 in 1972. A.O. 
ANN. REp., Table 47b (1972). 

95., See S. 1876, 92d Cong .• 1st Sess. § 1374 (1971). 
96. See REPORTS OF THIl PROCEEDINGS OF THE JUDJCIAL CONFERENCE OF 

THE UNITED STAT.\lS '78~79 (1970), introduced by Represmtative 
Celler as H.R. 3805, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971). 

91. S. 3653, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. (1972). 
98.~urger, The Stale of Ihe Ft'dertll Judiciary-1972, 58 A.B.A.J. 1049, 

"1053 (1972). 
99. A.O. ANN. REP., Table 47b (1972). 

100. United States v. Singer Mfg. Co., 374 U.S. 174. 175 n.1 (1963); id. 
at 202 (!-ladan. J'I dissenting); Tidewater Oil Co. v. United States, 
- U.S. -, 41 U.S.L.W. 4053 (Dec. 6, 1972). Mr. lu$tiee Douglas 
dissociated himself from this expression. 

'" 
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add to the dockets of the courts of appeals would not be significant, 
numbers do not afford a fair indication of the burden these cases 
impose. 

More important than any of the above factors is the host of 
; recent but as yet relatively little known statutes providing for direct 

revicw by the courts of appeals of determinations of administrators 
l under specialized administrative schemes. To take just one example, 

the <?ccupational Health and Safety Act of 1970101 authorizes the 
Secretary of Labor to propose health and safety standards which, 
upon objections by interested persons, are to be reviewed in a public 
hearing.102 Final promulgations of standards by the Secretary may 
then be challenged in the court of appeals by "any person who may be 
adversely affected."lo3 The Act further provides for the inspection of 
any working establishment by the Secretary,l!)'! and the citation of 
employers failing to comply with promulgated standards.105 The 
Secretary also has the power to assess civil penalties.loa Citations for 
failure to comply, as well as assessments of civil penalties, are ap
pealable to the Occupational Health and Safety Commission and, 
thereafter, to the court of appeals.107 

This is but one of many pieces of new legislation 'placing addi
tional responsibilities on the courts of appeals in reviewing agency 
action.108 The old idea that administrative appeals concern mainly the 

101. 84 Stat. 1590, 29 U.S.C. §§ 651-78. 
102. § 6, 29 U,S.C. § 655. 
103. § G(f), 29 U.S.C. § 655(f). 
104. § 8. 29 U,S.C. § 657. 
105. § 9, 29 U.S.C. § 658. 
106. § 17, 29 U.S.C. § 666. 
107. § 11, 29 U.S.C. § 660. Under this section, the Secretary may also 

proceed in the court of appeals to procure enforcement of orders 
issued by him under the Act. 

108. The statutes below are a represer.tative sample of recent legislation 
authorizing proceedings in the courts of appeals to review agency 
action and to. procure enforcement of agency orders: Education 
Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 235, § 415D(b) (authorizing action 
by state in court of appeals to challenge disapproval of student in
centive grant plan by Commissioner of Education); § 708(b) (au
thorizing review in court of appeals of Commissioner's disposition of . 
state financing plans as to construction of undergraduate academic 
facilities); § l058(b)(2) (authorizin.g state administrative agency to 
challenge in court of appeals Commissioner's actiort as to .occupa
tional education finuncing plans): The Older Americans Act Amend-
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independent agencies-the NLRB, FCC, FTC,CAB, FPC, SEC, 
FMC, and AEC-has gone by the board, although we are not yet 
fully aware of it. It is not going too far to predict that by the end of 
the decade appeals to courts of appeals from agencies within the 
executive branch will be as numerous as those now coming from all 
independent commissions other than the NLRB.l01l 

ments of 1972, 86 Stat. 93 (providing for review of Secretary's final 
action with respect to approval of a state plan on petition of dissatis
fied state): Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act 
of 1970, § 507, 84 Stat. 1273, 21 U.S.C. § 877 (review by "persons 
aggrieved" of "[a]ll final determinations, findings, and conclusions" 
of the Attorney General under the Act): Egg Products Inspection Act, 
§ 7, 84 Stat. 1625 (1970), 21 U.S.C. § 1036 (review by persons "ad
versely affected" of the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare's 
pasteurizing and labeling requirements); Child Protection and Toy 
Safety Act of 1969, § 2(b), 83 Stat. 187, 15 U.S.C. § 1262(e) (review 
by "any person who will be adversely atIected" of determinations of 
the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare); Federal Coal Mine 
Health and Safety Act of 1969, § 106, 83 Stat. 754, 30 U.S.C. § 816 
(review by "any person aggrieved" of determinations by the Secretary 
of the Interior); Animal Drug Amendments of 1968, § lOt (b), 82 
Stat. 343, 21 U.S.C. § 360b(h) (review by applicants of the refusal 
or withdrawal of approval of certain drugs by the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare); Natmal Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968, 
§ 6, 82 Stat. 724, 49 U.S.C. § 1675 (review by "any person who is or 
will be adversely affected or aggrieved" of orders by the Secretary of 
Transportation under the Act); Wholesome Poultry Products Act, 
§§ 8(c), 16(c), 82 Stal. 799, 805 (1968), 21 U.S.C. §§ 457(c), 
467(c) (review by any person "adversely affected" of delermin:>lions 
by the Secretary of Agriculture under the Act); Radiation Control 
for Health and Safety Act of 1968, § 2(3), 82 Stat. 1177,42 U.S.C. 
§ 263f(d) (review by any person who will be adversely affected of 
the validity of regulations issued by the Secretary of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare); Flammable Products Act Amendments, § 3(e), 
81 Stat. 569 (196'7), 15 U.S.C. § 1193 (e) (review by persons ad
versely affected of standards and regulations of the Secretary of 
Commerce); Wholesome Meat Act, § 6(c), 81 Stat. 588 (1967),21 
U.S.C. § 607(e) (review by persons affected by determinations on 
markings and labelings by the Secretary of Agriculture); National 
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966, § 105, 80 SM. 720, 
15 U.S.C. § 1394 (review by persons affected of orders of the Secre
tary of Transp9rtation); Federal Metal and Nonmetallic Mine Safety 
Act, §§ 6, 12, 80 Stat. 774, 781 (1966), 30 U.S.C. §§ 725, 731 (re
view by persons aggrieved of standards and other determinations of 
the Secretary of the Interior). 

109. Since the orders or regulations here considered generally become 
effe.ctive immediately or i within a short interval, applications for 

",. 
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I have not yet mentioned the worst spectre of all-appellate 
review of sentences. I do not call it a spectre because of lack of senti
ment for it. 110 But I would hope there will be enough good jUdgment 
in Congress to realize that adoption of such a measure would ad
minister the coup de gr(lce to the courts of appeals as we know them. 
The problem of volume is not so much with the cases where a sen
tence is imposed after a trial, since most of these will be appealed 
anyway111 and the sentence would be just one more point to be 
considered, although sometimes an important and difficult one, but 
with the great mass of convictions, nearly 90% of the total, obtained 
on pleas of guilty or nolo contendere,112 If the sentences in only half 
these were appealed, and that seems a conservative figure since most 
proponents of appellate review of sentences reject out of hand the main 
device, a possible increase of senten(;e on an appeal by the defen
dant,113 that might have a limiting effect,114 the caseIoao of the 

stays will usually accompany such appeals. These represent a con
siderable added burden. The court must either spend a substantial 
amount of time considering the merits in deciding Whether or not 
to grant a stay or grant one rather routinely in any case having some 
apparent merit conditioned on an expedited hearing of the appeal. 
This latter course 'often creates pressure for very speedy decision, 
on briefs. that are likely to be inadequate because of the short time 
available for preparation. 

110. See, e.g., REPORTS OF 'l1IE PROCEEDINGS OF THE JUDIC1AL CONFER
ENCE OF 'l1IE UNITED STATES 94-95 (1964); ABA STANDARDS RELAT
ING TO ApPELLATE REVIEW OF SENTENCES (1968); FINAL REPORT 
OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION ON REFORM OF FEDERAL CRIMINAL 
LA.WS 317 (1971); S. 1540, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. '(passed by the Sen
ate) j S. 2228, 92d Cong., 1st Sess.j Frankel, Lawlessness in Sen
tencing, 41 U. ClNN. L. REv. 1, 23-28 (1972). 

111. In 1972, 3,980 criminal appeals were filed in the courts of appeals 
as compared with 5,506 convictions after trial. A.O. ANN. REp., 
Tables Bl, D4 (1972). 

112. These amounted to 31,714 in 1972. [d. Table D4 (1972). Although 
the ABA STANDARDS, supra note 110, propose a so-called "stream
lined" procedure for guilty plea cases, at 35-37, 39-41, I do not 
perceive that this will materially lighten the taskS of the reviewing 
court. 

113. See ABA STANDARDS, supra note 110, § 3.4 at 54-55, & accompany
ing commentary, 55-63. The ABA STANDARDS, also reject Ii proceclure 
requidng leave to appeal from sentence. Id. at 37-38. 

114. The only other factor that might have a limiting effect would be if 
all or substantially aU guilty pleas included n. sentence approved in 
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courts of appeals would be doubled by this means alone. While there 
would not be an equivalent increase in burden, Professor Carringto!l 
is right in saying that if even a small percentage of those convicted on 
pleas of guilty should appeal their sentence, "the courts would be 
swamped. "111i 

I do not mean by this to minimize the problem of disparate or 
excessive sentences, but rather to indicate that the solution does not 
lie in imposing still another burden on the courts of appeals. Appellate 
judges are ill equipped for the task, and there would be almost as 
much danger of disparity among panels of a court of appeals as 
there is among district judges. A far better solution is the creation-' 
in each circuit of a standing sentence review panel of district judges. 
chosen because of their special interest in sentencing and with ready 
recourse to penologists, psychiatrists and sociologists who could aid 
them in their work. This would achieve a circuit-wide uniformity, at! 
least at anyone time, which shifting panels of circuit judges would' 
not.HO Such a system would have the further advantage of divorcing; 
the sentencing problem from review on the merits, with the attendant 
danger of trade-offs.1l7 In any event, whatever the desiderata may 
be, the courts of appeals simply cannot take on this added task. 

There are a few reforms, relating specifically to court of appeals 

advance by the judge, compare ABA STANDARDS RELATING TO PLEAS 
OF GUILTY § 3.3, at 71-72 (1968), since.there would be almost no 
chance of reversal in that event. But that is not the present situation. 

115. Carrington, Crowded Dockets and the Courts 0/ Appeals: The Threat 
to the Function 0/ Review and the National Law, 82 HARV. L. REV, 
542, 578 (1969). 

116. See Hearings 011 H.R. 7378 Be/ore Subcomm. No.5 0/ the House 
Comm. on the Judiciary, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. 25 (1972) (testimony 
of Judge Lumbard). The principal objection voiced to this system is 
that the panel could not achieve objectivity since it would sometimes 
have to pass on sentences of members or colleagues. See ABA STAN
DARDS, supra note 110, at 121.-22. This could be mitigat~d by having 
the panel composed of judges who would be temporarily relieved 
from criminal work. If the objection. is deemed tr'.lly serious, con
sideration could be given to following the English model of a sepa
rote court for review of sentences, perhaps on a national basis. 

117. Judge Frankel has forcefully argued that this danger is less than 
feared-indeed that, to some extent, a court reviewing the merits 
should or, at nny rate, does have the severity of sentence in' mind. 
Frankel, sllpra, 41 U. ClNN. L. REv. at 24-26. Still the danger seems 
existent in some degree. 
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jurisdiction rathenhan federal jurisdiction generally, that might help 
in a small degree. Two minor ones with respect to the review of 
ndministrative orders) to be later discussed,llH wou~d, after taking 
account of the increase from court of appeals review of ICC orders, 
eficct a net diminution of five or six hundred such cases a year. The 
power of 'a district judge or of a single judge of the court of appeals 
to issue a certificate of probable cause in state prisoner habeas corpus 
casesllD should be eliminated and placed solely in the court of 
appeals.12G The same procedure should be applied to appeals from the 
denials of motions by federal prisoners under 28 U.S.C. section 2255 
for vacation of judgment or reduction or correction of sentence. In all 
these instances the case has already gone through, or had an oppor
tunity to go through, the judicial hierarchy at least once, and has 
now been considered by a district judge again; before further time of 
an appelldte court is taken, the court should be convinced there is 
some merit in the appeal. On the same theory, that one review of 
right is enough, an argument could be made for a certiorari type 
jurisdiction when a district judge has reviewed the decision of a 
referee in bankruptcy, at least when such a review has resulted in an 
affirmance. There are further possibilities along these lines which I 
will explore when I come to review of administrative orders.121 There 
could be wider provisions, or wider use of existing provisions such as 
FRAP 38, for the award of niore substantial costs, but, apart from 
other difficulties, these would be of little avail in. the most rapidly 
growing heads of appeals--criminal appeals, post-conviction attacks 
by indigents, and civil rights litigation. 

The very best one could hope from such reforms, and I believe 
this to be overly optimistic; is that the volume in the courts of appeals 
might be held at not greatly in excess of present levels122 if there were 

118. See pp. 173-90 infra. 
119. 28 U.S.C. § 22$3j see Friendly. Is Innocence Irrelevant? Collateral 

Attack on Criminal Judgments, 38 U. CHI. L. REV. 142, 144 n.9 
( 1970). 

120. Experience bas shown that the reversnl rate in these cases, small as 
it is in total, is even smaller when the c-ertificatt) has been granted 
by the district judge. 

121. lee pp. 173-90 infra. 
122. This assumes, of course, that the courts of appeals will not be re

quired to review sentenceS. 
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no significant increase in district court litigation. But if I am anywhere 
near right in thinking that under the present jurisdictional framework 
district court litigation in 1978 will be twice the 1968 volume, the 
filings in the courts of appeals will be more than double the 9,116 
in 1968 when the complement of circuit judges was raised to 97. In
deed, if the recent experience whereby each 1 % increase in district 
court filing!l translates itself into a 4% increase in appeals should 
C'ontinue, they would far exceed that; a figure as high as 25,000 is by . 
no means unrealistic. 

There are some other expedients that should be mentioned be
fore considering whether a way to handle such volume can be found 
in Judge Wright's "few more judges." The two circuits which for I 
years have had a wholly disproportionate number of filings and have . 
thus had to go beyond the traditional maximum of nine judges-the " 
Fifth and the Ninth-could be subjected to the same surgery as the 
Eighth Circuit experienced, without ill effect, when the Tenth was 
carved out of it some forty years ago.123 The Act of 1891 creating 
the courts of appeals124 simply adopted the circuit boundaries as these 
had gradually evolved from the three circuits established by the First 
Judiciary Act.121S Even if one were to assume that more thought was 
given the matter than seems to have been the case,126 eighty years 
have wrought changes of su1licient significance to be taken. into 
account. In 1891 the Deep South was only twenty-six years from the 
disastrous war between the states and fifteen years from the end of J 

Reconstruction; the character of the region has entirely changed, ~ 
although its federal courts remain especially burdened with the un- J 
happy heritage of the past. In 1891 the seven states allotted to the 1 
Ninth Circuit accounted for 3.6% of the country's population; today 
these same states, along with Alaska, Hawaii and Guam, account for 
14.9%, including the nation's most populous state, California. While 
I am no mathematician, I know the claims that the addition of two 
more circuits will produce' an equivalent increase in conflicts of deci-
sion must be statistically wr~ng, and I do not see that the prestige of 

123. Act of' Feb. 28, 1929, ch. 363, 4S Stat. 1346. 
124. Act of March' 3, 1891, ch. 517, 26 Stat. 826. 
125. Ch. 20, § 4, 1 Stat. 74 (1789). 
126. See FRANKFU~TER & LANDIS 100 n.200j Carrington, supra, 82 HARV. 

L. REV. at 586 n.197. 
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the courts of appeals would be much affected if the number of 
circuits grew from 11 to 13. On the other hand, I think it would 
seriously decline if the increase were to say 20. To alter slighty the 
words of Professor Geoffrey Hazard, "what were Ollce authoritative 
appetIate tribunals, subject to occasional review by the Supreme 
Court . . . would have been converted into a judicial Tower of 
Babel. The proliferation of utterances could divest anyone of these 
courts of significant authority."121 

While Congress has now provided for a commission to study a 
revision of the circuits,128 I see no likelihood that, aside hom the 
splitting of the Fifth and Ninth Circuits,I29 this carries real promise 
of relier1SO unless we are prepared for a vast increase in the number 
of circuits, a course I would deprecate for the reasons stated. Even 

127. Hazard, After the Trial Court-The Realities of Appellate Review, 
in THE COURTS, THE PUIlLIC, AND THE LAW EXPLOSION 60, 81 (H. 
Jones, ed. 1965). 

128. ·Pub. L. No. 92-489, 86 Stat. 807 (1972). The Commission is also 
authorized to study and make recommendations with respect to "the 
structure and internal procedures of the Federal courts of appeals." 
The Conference Report makes clear that this does not include the 
jurisdiction of the district courts. Whether the Commission can study 
and make recommendations with respect to the jurisdiction of the 
courts of appeals is unclear; 1 rather doubt this. 

129. It has been argued that splitting these unwieldy circuits would 
accomplish nothing since judge-power would not be increased and 
indeed might be applied less efficiently than now. See statements of 
Chief Judge Brown of the Fifth and Chief Judge Chambers of the 
Ninth Circuit in Revision of Appellate Courts, Hearing on S.l. Res. 
122 Before the Subcom·ll. on Improvements in Judicial Machinery 
oj tlte Senate Camm. art Ille Judiciary, 92d Con g •• 2d Sess. 49-50, 
}07-08, 155 (1972). But there is no reason why states producing 
large amounts of business need be left with the existing number of 
judges; in a split circuit Texas might well have more than four and 
Florida more than three jUdges. New York has had six since 1961. 

It is true that splitting the Ninth Circuit affords less pr.omise of 
relief than dividing the Fifth along the line of the Mississippi River 
because of the high proportion of the work of the Ninth Circuit, 
approximately 60%, furnished by California. Still the creation of a 
northwestern circuit would provide appreciable relief and also save 
substantial travel and communication costs for litigants and the 
Government. 

130. Shifting a state from one circuit to another would also create a 
serious problerll whether the governing precedents were decisions of 
the old circuit or the new. 
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that would not be of much help to the Second Circuit, long the most 
heavily beleaguered save for the Fifth and Ninth, since 90% of its 
business comes from New York. Whatever the objections to a circuit 
of only a single state, and these may have been exaggerated,131 we 
surely do not want a state to have more than one circuit. 

There has recently been a flurry of proposals to get more work 
out of each circuit judge. Congress has authorized an executive for 
each circUit.182 This will ultimately prove a help, although most of 
the items proposed for the agenda of this office relate primarily to 
the district courts. Partly because of this, at the moment I can only 
echo the Chief Justice's comment:1SS 

The function of a court executive is something none of us really knows 
very much about. 

The Fifth Circuit has developed an elaborate procedure for screening 
out frivolous appeals anJ!-/otl1ers determined not to warrant oral 
argument;lS4 the judges of that court are enthusiastic about the 
practice;18~ and it has now been followed closely by the Sixth130 and 
Eighth Circuits137 and in slightly different forms by the First,188 
Fm.wth,18O and Tenth.140 The procedure is doubtless valuable in 
curtailing the number of arguments in those circuits where distance is 

131. While it is important that a court of appeals contain judges from 
different kinds of communities, I am not altogether clear why this 
could not be furnished by judges living outside the large metropolitan 
areas in the same state as well as by judges from outside the state. 
Perhaps the chief virtue of preserving the multi-state circuit is in 
mitigating against the chances of one political party control of a 
court of appeals that would exist if the same party retained the 
presidency and had the senatorships from a single state for a long 
period. 

132. 84 Stat. 1907 (1971),28 U.S.C. § 332(e), (f). 
133. Burger, Deferred Maintenance, 57 A.B.A.I. 425, 428 (1971). 
134. 5TH Cm. RULES 17, 18, 20. 
135. See Murphy v. Houma Well Serv., 409 F.2d 804, 805-08 (5th Cir. 

1969); Huth v. Southern Pacific Co., 417 F.2d 526, 527-30 (5th 
Cir. 1969); Isbell Enterprises, Inc. v. Citizens Cas. Co., 431 F.2d 
409, 410-14 (5th Cir. 1970). 

136. 6TH CIR. RULES 3(e), 7(e), 8, 9. 
137. 8TH CIR. RULES 6, 8, 9. 
138. 1ST em. RULB 6. 
139. 4TH CIR. RULB 7(a)-(b). 
140. 10TH em. RULES 8, 9. 
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a source of inconveniC?lic~ and expense to judges and counsel; whether 
the procedure, which necessarily involves a large amount of paper 
shuffling among the judges, effect" a net saving of judicial time as 
against those followed by other drcuits, smaller in geographical size, 
in limiting the time for argument141 and often summarily affirming 
from the be~ch has not been established}42 Other appellate courts 
have adopted still different procedures to get more work done.14S , 

The proportion of cases in which opinions are written has been 
reduced and could be further diminished. Counsel in criminal appeals 
should make greater use of the procedure, sanctioned in Anders v. 
California,144 of filing a brief demonstrating that he has considered 
all possible appealable issues and has found that none exists, rather 
than blindly following the safe course of seeking a reversal to w:hich 
he knows his client is not entitled; the courts should not hesitate to 
refuse or reduce compensation under the Criminal Justice Act in cases 
of flagrant abuse. Yet, when full account is tak~n of all these possi
bilities, most of which are already reflected in the n~te of disposition, 
it is still true that, under our present notions with respect to what an 
appeal should be, courts of nine judges in active service, a figure 
already equalled, approached or exceeded in ten of the eleven circuits, 
will not be able to handle the caseloads of most of the circuits in the 
1980's unless the rate of increased intake at the district court level is 
materially slackened. 

In contrast to techniques directed at making the assembly line 
move at increased speed, an imaginative proposal of a different 
sort was made by Judge Shirley Hufstedler in her Charles' Evans 
Hughes lecture of 1971.145 The gist of this is as follows: Appellate 
courts perform two different kinds of functions-review for error in 

141. See 20 em. RULE 34(d); 7TH Cm. RULE 11. Rules of the Third, 
Ninth, and District of Columbia Circuits provide for dispensing with 
oral argument altogether, as well as for limiting it. 3D em. RULE 
12(6); 9Tl£ Cm. RULE 3(a); D.C. Cm .. RULES l1(d)-(e), 1?,(b). 

142. Alternatives are affirmance "on" or "for substantially the reaso~s 
stated in" the district court's opinion. 

143. See Panel Discussion, Improving Procedures itl the Decisional Pro-
cess, S2 F.R.D~ 51 (1911). ' 

144. 386 U.S. 738 (1967). 
145. 'Hufstedler, New Blocks for Old Pyramids: Reshaping the ludicial 

System, 44 S. CAL. L. REv. 901 (1971). 
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the trial of the particular case (the "corrective function") and review 
for the determination or redetermination of principles of law (the 
"institutional function"). She would confide the corrective function, 
including the disposition of post-trial motions now handled by the 
trial judge, to a court of review composed of the trial judge and two 
appellate judges. It would meet shortly after the judgment or sen
tence, and its procedures would be most informal, g~nerally without a 
trial transcript unless one happened to be available. It would render 
an oral opinion or a written memorandum, which would not be 
citeable as precedent. Review by the next tier of courts, the court of 
appeals in the federal system, would be discretionary and limited to 
cases where some important principle was at stake. 

Perhaps because of the author's felicity of expression and, if 
one may still dare to say so in these days of women's liberation, her 
personal charm, perhaps also because of sheer desperation, this 
proposal has been received with more interest than it seems to me to 
deserve. One regards with horror what might be considered still 
another tier of courts, with the attendant delay and expense.140 One is 
even more bothered over the trial jUdge sitting in judgment of himself. 
Judge Hufstedler's attempted vindication on the basis of the old 
circuit systemH7 is not convincing. The presence of the district judge 
in these courts was pne of the causes for dissatisfaction that led to 
the creation of the courts of appeals; it was said that: 148 

Such an appeal is not from Philip drunk to Philip sober, but from Philip 
sober to Philip intoxicated with the vanity of a matured opinion and 
doubtless also a pUblished decision. 

I know a few trial judges who could be trusted to view their own 
decisions w~th appropriate neutrality-but only a few. Would the two 
appellate judges feel as fre(} to criticize a trial judge sitting with them 
as below them? Would both of them? Could they properly perform 

146. See Bnzard, slIpra note 127, I1t 82. 
147. Hufstedler, supra, 44 S. CAL. L. REv. at 912. 
148. W.B. :tIiII, The Federal ~lIdici(/1 System, 12 A.B.A. Rep, 289, 307 

(1889), (JliDted ill FRANKFORTER & LANDIS 87. It has been suid of 
the earlier practice of having Supreme Court Justices pass on their 
own decisions at circuit, that this "gave the judges a vested interest 
in error •.•• " O. DUNNl!, JUSTICE JOSEPH STORY AND THE RISE OF 
niB St1l'REME COURT 97 (1970). 
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the corrective function, particularly on questions of the admissibility 
of evidence, if they hud no transcript and were largely dependent on 
thc notes of the trial jUt!ge? Is the distinction betwecn the "corrective" 
and the "institutional" function viable?140 What would the court of 
review do when there was a questioli as to the proper rule of law? In 
good conscience it would feel compelled to study thi~ with some care, 
just as a court of appeals does on a novel and important issue of 
constitutional law even though it knows its decision will be reviewed 
and will have no precedential effect. When the court of appeals had 
denied review, could certiorari be sought from the Supreme Court? 
Judge Hufstedler has answers to many of these criticisms; I shall not 
attempt to make them for her.llSo The very most I would favor with 
respect to this proposal would be to see the experiment tried out in 
some state or, still better, in part of one. In advance of such a trial 
we surely cannot rely on it as a panacea for country-wide application 
in the federal judicial system. 

We thus reach the question whether there is any sufficient 
objection to increasing the number of judges in a court of appeals 
above nine. While I confessed that the case for not increasing the 
number of district judges in any large measure was not one that could 
be proved, I have no such doubt with respect to the courts of appeals. 
The essential difference is that the latter are collegial. Under the Act 
of 1891 they had only three judges each, so the same jUdges always 
sat together. As the business increased, more judges were added and 
the three-judge panel system developed. There was no great trouble 
in maintaining this effectively so long as there were no more than. 
five judges in any court of appeals. According to my rudimentary 
mathematics, with five judges there would be tell possible panels and 
everyone would have at least one member who had been on any 

149. A good example of the difficulty in drawing this distinction is fur
nished by Cortright v. Resor, 447 F.2d 245 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. 
denied,40S U.S. 965 (1972). The district judge and the three jUdges 
of the court of appeals agreed on the applicable "principles"-that 
a serviceman did not give up his First Amendment rights but that the 
interest of maintaining discipline justified curtailments that would 
not have been permissible for the ordinary citizen. They disagreed 
wbether the disciplinary measure taken by the Army was justified 
by the conduct at issue. Is this "error" or "policy?" 

150. Sec Hofstedler, supra, 44 S. CAL. L. REV. at 912-1~. 

94-738 0 - 78 - 38 
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previous panel. The possibility of one panel's proceeding in ignorance 
of what another was doing thus did not exist. Even with the six judges 
of "Learned Hand's Court"lfil the chances of this were smaU. With 
nine they are much greater, and with eleven, thirteen or fifteen, greater 
still. There is a method for dealing with this problem, namely, the 
circulation of all proposed opinions to each judge, as is done to a 
considerable extent in the Third, Fourth and District of Columbia 
Circuits, but this means more work152 and certaInly more delay, 
particularly in view of the present coudition of the mails. An increase 
in the number of judges would increase th~ number of requests for 
votes upon en banc consideration, although not in direct proportion, 
and would greatly enhance the difficulty of handling those that were 
granted. And the suggestion that en banc proceedings be limited to 
a "reviewing division," presumably of the active judges ranking 
highest in precedence although with an age limitation,lIiS would 
inevitably breed justifiable dissension. 

151. See SCHICK, LEARNED HAND'S COURT (1970), 
152. If it be said the procedure would not involve more work since, 

presumably, all the judges read all the opinions after they appear, I 
would strongly disagree. The responsibility I would feel with respect 
to a proposed opinion is quite different from that concerning one 
that has already appeared. In tile latter case, I am concerned only 
with two situations: One is where the result seems so wrong on a 
point within the ambit of F.R.A.P. 3S(a)-n situation usually flngged 
by a dissent-that I should make or support a request for recon
sideration en banco The other is where some remark, very likely not 
affecting the result, is in conflict with a previous decision of our court 
or the Supreme Court or otherwise contains serious seeds of future 
trouble, so that I should ask the opinion writer to consider a 
modification. If I ~w the opinion prior to its filing and thought 

-the result wrong, could I in good conscience refrain from saying so, 
even though I would not regard the precedent as sufficiently important 
that I would support reconsideration en bane? Would I not feel an 
obligation to suggest changes where I thought the language murky 
or Ule reasoning illogical, even though I agreed with th~ result? In 
short, does not the practice result either in largely defeating the very 
objective of tlie panel system or in a judge sitting by and saying 
nothing about whnt he regards as mistakes? To me neither result is 
attractive. 

153. See testimony of Judge J. Skelly Wright in Revision of Appellate 
Courts, Bearing 01/ S.I. Res. 122 Before the Subcomm. on Improve
ments in Judicial Machinery of tire Senate Comm. on tire Judiciary, 
92d Cong., 2d Sess. 21-22 (1972). The asserted analogy to tlle 
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Again, the judges of the circuit "in regular active service" con
stitute the judicial council for the circuit, which is directed to "make 
all necessary orders for the effective and expeditious administration 
of the business of the courts within its circuit. "~Bol Since an increased 
. number of judges would interfere with this function, it has been pro
posed that only the senior five, or seven, or what-have-you, should 
participate. I do not like the idea of second-class judges. Moreover, 
I am 1;'.ot confident that the oldest judges can make the grea.test con
tribution to some of the council's work; yet they would rightly resent 
being ruled by their juniors, especially with respect to the manil:ge
ment of their own court. 

Beyond all this is the desirability of judges of a collegial court 
reany knowing each other, by talking together, lunching together 
even-perhaps particularly~rinking together. This promotes under
,~tanding, prevents unnecessary disagreements, and avoids the intro-

'~"'duction of personal animosity into those differences of opinion that 
properly occur. I believe that dose personal relationships have been 
onCl of the sources of strength of the Supreme Court; when these have 
degenerated, so has the Court's performance. I thus agree again with 
Professor Geoffr~y Hazard that "[ilt will therefore be simply impos
sible, in the foreseeable future, to solve the problem of 'too many 
appeals' by increasing the number of judges."155 

Appellate Divisions of the Supreme Court of New York is in
apposite. While called a division of the Supreme Court, the Ap
pellate Divisions are in fact intermediate courts of appeals. 

154. 28 U.S.C. § 332. . 
155. Hazard, supra note 127, at 82. See also FRANKFURTER & LANDIS 187, 

and the views of Judge Lumbard, supra note 116, at 21-22. 
Professor Carrington has proposed an elaborate plan for en

deavoring to meet the problem by sepamting courts of appeals of 
many members into subject-matter divisions through which' the 
various judges will rotate and which will be the ultimate authority, 
subject only to Supreme Court review, in the type of cases confided 
to them. See Carrington, supra, 82 HAltv. L. REv, at 587-%. Many 
of the difficulties in this sch~me are recognized by the author but, 
to my mind, are not answered. A complete analysis of my grounds 
for disagreement would be too space-consuming. Some have been 
suggested in the preceding iext. Another is that appeals do not 
neatly divide by subject-matter. For example, a criminlll case may 
tUfn on the construction of ll: labor statute, a tax statute, or a 
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The final reason why we must limit the volume of cases decided 
by the courts of appeals and, in order to achieve this, the number of 
filings in the district courts, is the effect of an increase on the volume 
of petitions for certiorari to the Supreme Court.1M In sharp contrast 
to decisions of state courts, every decision of a court of appeals is a 
potential for the Supreme Court's docket. There is no requirement 
that such a decision involve a federal question or even that it be a 
final judgment. Requests by the Court to the bar for restraint in the 
filings of such petitions have fallen on deaf ears. As said by Mr. 
Justice Frankfurter: 157 

The litigious tendency of our people and the unwilIingness of litigants to 
rest content with adverse decisions after their cause has been litigated in 
two and often in thre'e courts, lead to attempts to get a final review by 
the Supreme Court in literally thousands of cases which should never 
reach the highest Court of the land. 

Filings in the Supreme Court grew from 1,940 for the 1960 Term 
to 3,643 for the 1971 Term.lOS The widespread notion that this in
crease results primarily from in forma pauperis cases is a grave 
error. While these cases did increase from 1,098 in the 1960 
Term to 1,942 in the 1969 Term, there was almost the same propor-

securities statute. A tax claim can turn up in bankruptcy. Questions 
under the Administrative Procedure Act may arise in almost any 
litigation against government officers or agencies; issues under the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure may crop up in every piece of 
civil litigation. evidence questions can arise anywhere. Furthermore, 
a jUdge of the court of appeals should not be reqQired to sit by and 
allow a decision of his colleagues on an important matter with which 
he disagrees to become "the law of the ch'cuit" and remain so 
unless nnd until other judges constituting that "division" choose to 
ret:onsider. While Professor Carrington is to be applauded for 
trying, his proposal would introduce mere problems than it solves. 

156. Neither more work out of judges, more circuits, more judges, nor 
Professor Carrington's proposal offers any help on this score. 

157. Dick Y. New York Life Ins. Co., 359 U.S. 437, 459 (1959) (dis
senting opinion). 

158. SuPRBME COURT RnpORT, Table II, at A2. Filings in the Supreme 
Court, of course, are nol directly comparable with those in the COUl'ts 
of appeals since the Supreme Court disposes of only some 12% of its 
filings on the merits; in the others its task is simply to decide whether 
to decide. 
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FILINGS IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNlTED STATES 

NUll ber of 
filin~ s 

4,500· 

3,000 

i,500 

1960 1967 1971 

3,643 

1,940 

t.ionate increase in cases on the Appellate Docket-from 842 to 
1,457,159 Viewing the matter in another way, as the filings in the 
courts of appeals somewhat more than doubled, from 4,823 in 1962 
to 10,248 in 1969,1\10 petitions for certiorari to the courts of appeals 
nearly doubled, from 94p01 to 1,6,68.162 Along with this, the grant 
ratio in applications to review decisions of the courts of appeals has 
declined from approximately 10% in 1962163 to less than 6% -in 
1970.164 If I am right in thinking that, unless the intake in the dis
trict courts is restricted, the filings in the courts of appeals will pass 
the 20,000 mark well before the end of the decade, the Supreme 
Court will then have some 3,400 petitions for certiorari from these 
courts alone,166-as many as the Court's entire filings for the 1969 

159. A.O. ANN, REP., Table AI, nt 204 (1970). If the figures were to be 
viewed from a longer time span, the conclusion would differ. See Mr. 
Justice Douglas' dissent in Tidewater Oil Co. v. United States, :>upl'a, 
- U.S. at -, 41 U.S.L.W. at 4060. 

160. A.O. ANN. REP. 104 (1969). 
161. A.O. ANN. REp., Table B2, at 184 (1962j. 
162. A.O. ANN. REP., Table B2, at 188 (1969). 
163. Sl'e A.Q, J\..NN. REP., Table 1)2, ilL i84 (1962). 
164. See A.O. ANN. RIlP., Table Bt, at 214 (1970). 
165. 1 am indebted to E. Robert Seaver, Esq., then Clerk of the Supreme 

Court. 'for some of these computations. He has pointed out that for 
the years 1962-1970, the ratio of petitions for certiorari to the courts 
of llppeals to filings in those courts has remained within a narrow 
range, from a low of 16% to a high of 19%. 
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Term. Since the number of full arguments the Court Gan hear is 
finite, this will mean a further decrease in the percentage of courts 
of appeals decisions in which certiorari can be granted. Yet this will 
not decrease the burden of picking out the cases to· be reviewed. 

A Study Group on the Caseload of the Supreme Court has rec
ommended that the Court's burdens be eased by creation of a National 
Court of Appeals composed of seven circuit judges.l66 All matters 
now coming before the Supreme Court,161 other than the few cases 
of original jurisdiction, would go to the National Court. It could take 
one of three courses: deny review, which would be the end of the 
road;168 certify cases to the Supreme Court, of the order of 400 per 
year; or review with finality. The Report is a bit opaque on the point 
whether the National Court can follow the last course in any case 
or can only resolve conflicts among the circuits-indeed the Re
port strongly indicates the latter. The Supreme Court could dispose 
of the 400-odd cases as it saw fit, including a remand to the National 
Court in a case where the Supreme Court perceived a conflict among 
circuits but did not regard the issue as of sufficient com.parative im
portance to warrant its hearing the matter. It seems curious that other 
cases certified by the National Court but denied review by the Su
pl'eme Court should wither on the vine as presumably they are more 
important than ones the National Court has decided to decide, 
unles~, as appears to· be intended, the National' Court can only 
decide cases of conflicts among circuits. It is unfortunate that the 
Group did not put its proposal in statutory language. This "clears the 
mind wonderfully" and also would let the country know just what 
the proposal is. Conceding there are "objections that can be raised 

166. SUPREME COURT REPORT 19. 
167. This includes cases from state courts, whether by appeal, whose aboli

tion the Report recommends, id. at 36-38, or by certiorari. 
168. [d. at 21. This is qualified by allowing the Supreme Court to grant 

certiorari before judgment in a court of appeals, before denial of re
view in the National Court, or before jUdgment jn a case set down 
for hearing or heard there, id. "The expectation would be that exer· 
cises of this pOwer would be exceptional," {d., as the Court's exercise 
of the first power has been. However, nothing would prevent fre
quent application for such a grant, and the incentive would be much 
gteater than now in view of possible preclusion of Supreme Court 
review by action of the National Court. 
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against this recommendation" but not truly measuring their extent 
and validity, the Report says "relief is imperative!' 

Is it? Before that can be determined, one should take account, 
apart from longer-range proposals made in these lectures, of two 
steps that could be made effective quite speedily. One is the Group's 
sound recommendation to abolish $111 mandatory Supreme Court ap
pellate jurisdiction~by eliminating three-judge courts to review Inter
stute Commerce Commission orders and in cases challenging the 
constitutionality of state and federal statutes, by abolishing direct 
appeal in Gov~rnment civil antitrust suits, and by making all review 
of state and federal court decisions discretionary.i6o While these re
forms would not decrease the number of certioraris, the net saving 
of the Court's time would be substantial. 

The other step would be changes in the Court's internal handling 
of certioraris. The Report says that "the tendency a?pears to be to 
allot the greater part of a clerk's time to the study of petitions for 
certiorari and the preparation of memoranda on them . . ." and, in
deed, that some Justices require from their clerks u a me,\'nurandum 
concerning every petition for certiorari or other item to be considered 
by the Confcr~nce."170 This seems unnecessary. There must be a 
good half of the petitions which a Justice could decide to deny 
on the basis of a few minutes talk '.vith the clerk or "a memorandum" 
something like "The only substantial point raised is the sufficiency 
of the evidence to support submission of this criminal case to the 
jury." On the other hand, if the Justices, or most of them, have be~ 
come afflicted with memorandumania, there is no reason why nine 
clerks need write memoranda on eaGh petition. Justices desiring to 
participate in a jOint program could pool their clerks;l7l others, who 
did not desire to do this, could be given a fourth clerk if they wished. 
Another possibility, dismissed by the Report, is for a small senior 
staff to summarize petitions and make recommendations;172 I would 

169. Id. at 25-38. Many of these proposals are discussed in other portions 
of these lectures. 

170. [d. at 7, 43. 
171. Apparently Mr. Justice Powell has suggested this, nnd five Justices 

have joined in the plan. See The National Observer, l:J~v. 11, 1972, 
at 14. .. 

172. SUPREMB COURT REpORT 15-16. Such a staff would be pnrUcularly 
valuable in the study of in forma pauperis petitiOtiS, where it may be 
necessary to obtain papers from lower courts. 
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add with instructions to recommend consideration of the grant of 
review in say three times the number of cases in which the Court 
could hear argument, something like the 400 that are to be forwarded 
by the National Court. While each Justice would read each staff 
memorandum and call for the papers when he desiree;!, he and his own 
clerks would devote most of th~ir attention to the cases, say 20% 
to 25 % of the total, where consideration of review was recommended. 
Either program, or a combination of them, would save an enormous 
amount of time of the Justices and their clerks, yet would keep con~ 
trol of the Court's docket where it ought to be. The chance that, 
under such procedures, any truly worthy petition would escape the 
eye of every Justice seems minimal. If that should occur, the issue 
would surely arise again. 

Rather than await the result of the recommended jurisdictional 
chang~s and altered administration, including such mundane things as 
increasing the efficiency of the law clerks by. providing them with 
secretaries and modern office equipment,17S the Report insists that, 
at whatever cost, the Justices must forthwith be relieved of any re~ 
sponsibility for the large number of petitions whose fate is fore~ 

doomed. Although the present system may waste some of the Jus
tices' time, it is scarcely possible to engage in deep constitutional 
contemplation all day long, and there is no specific showing that the 
country has suffered from this diversion of energy. While the Report 
says that "[i]ssues that would have been decided on' the merits a 
generation ago are passed over by the Court today,"174 it does not 
cite any instances where a temporary passing over has really mattered; 
the impression I gain from thumbing the volumes of "a generation 
ago" is that the Court was deciding a good many cases not meriting 
its attention-:-as several Justices thought. In my view, if the Court's 

. docket can be kept at or near its present size, the proposed cure is 
worse than the ailment. 

The first problem which saute aux yeux is how rotating judges 
of the National Court of Appeals will manage better in sorting the 
mounting volume of certioraris into three piles than the abler and 
more experienced Justices of the Supreme Court can do in dividing 
them into two. The ans\ver must be that the National Court will do 

173. Id. nt 45. 
174. 1d. nt 6. 
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very little in deciding cases and thus will spend most of its time in 
screening; this must be why the Report lays such stress Oil th,e Na
tional Court's role in resolving intercircuit conflicts on issues of rela
tively minor imp.ortance, without ever quite saying tk. is all the 
National Court can decide. While the Report is full of talk about in
tercircuit c~nflicts, it contains no figures S110Wing how many the 
Supreme Court resolves or leaves unresolved in a typical term. My 
own impression is that, with the exception of federal tax cases, for 
which a petter solution has long been known, m and divergent views 
on constitutional issues, which the Court must handle in any event, 
resolved and unresolved coniiicts in any term are relatively few.l7Q If 
there are only a score or so of such cases each year, and say ha1f 
of these are all the National Court or Appeals can decide, one can 
readily understand why service upon it should be deemed a sacrifice 
rather than a privilege, l'T7 and the court is badly misnamed. On the 
other hand, if the National Court were allowed to decide cases com
parable with those decided by the Supreme Court in number although 
not in consequence,178 the burden would simply have been transferred 
into less capable hands. 

A second objection, important if the National Court were to 
engage substantially in decision making, goes to its composition. In an 
effort to avoid the possibility that a President might seek to stack 
the National Court in a manner that would lead it to keep cases 
away from the Supreme Court, the Study Group has come up with 
a proposal "for three-year staggered terms by a system of automatic 
rotation."179 Apart from the undiscussed question Whether this is 
constitutionally permissible, the method seems designed to insure 
that, instead of the National Court being served by the best qualified 

175. See pp. 161-66 infra. 
176. Review of the opinions of the 1971 Term indicates only eight (in' 

eluding two tax cases) where certiorari had been granted to resolve 
intercircuit conflicts on other than constitution!!l issues. 

177. SUPRE.ME. Coul\:r REPoltT 19. 
178. Some have thought there should be greater review of courts of ap

peals administrative law decisions, which frequently have large re
cords. This was one of the motivations behind the proposal. rejected 
by the Study Group. (d. at 16, for a new court "to hear and decide 
cases referred to it by the Supreme Court •••• n 

179. ld. at 19. 
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circuit judges, it will reflect only the average, and al&o that, as soon 
as a judge has gained real experience on the National Court, he will 
be sent back to his former post. lSO How can one believe that a court' 
so constituted could have "the confidence of the profession, of the 
Supreme Court, and of the country" and, most important, of the courts 
_~ .,.., __ ....... 1.:. ...... .....:r .. !.. .................. .- __ .......... ____ ..l __ !_! ____ 1 .. ! __ 1-_~ __ nlg1 '1,"",_·1_ 
VL "1'1'''''"'' auu Ul'" ."LaL" '-UU1LI>, a" i:1 U""'llilUU lUl:1l\.lUI:; UUU Y (--- YY rUlt: 

the proposed gadgetry could be replaced by a different method of 
appointment, we would then be back with the problem the gadgetry 
was designed to overcome. 

A third objection, at least if the National Court were allowed 
to dec~de important questions of federal law where there was no 
conflict, is its effect on the prestige and morale of the courts of 
appeals. One does not like to imagine what Judge Learned Hand 
would have said about having his decisions reviewed by anything 
like the National Court. To be sure, not every circuit judge now 
regards each member of. the Supreme Court as his intellectual supe
rior, but all have a respect and reverence for the Court as an insti
tution that they could never entertain for a body like the proposed 
National Court.182 

Somewhat less important is the matter of delay. While the Re-

180. The problem created for the courts of appeals is glossed over with a 
single sentence. "It is to be noted that some additional circuit judge
ships would have to be created." [d. at 19. The only feasible way of 
handling ~his would be a statute creating an additional temporary 
judgeship in any circuit from which a member had been drafted. This 
has several difficulties. A good part of the three-year term of the 
departing member might have passed before his replacement Was 

t,. nominated and confirmed, and had become familiar with his duties. 
If the circuit then lost its place on the National Court, it would have 
a possibly unwanted member when the departing brother returned. 
Also the balance among the states within the circuit would be altered. 

181. Slie id. at 19. 
182. The Report's lack of sensitivity to this problem is indicated by its 

suggestion, id. at 21 n.3, that the jurisdiction of the National Court 
"could be extended to cover also intra-circuit conflicts between panels 
nnd thus avoid the increasing problems' of t!1I billie hearings by the 
courts of appeals." It is hard to see how such problems are avoided 
by making the; litigants go to Washington and placing decision in a 
body with no more than one member having any familiarity with the 
"law of the circuit." • 
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port has the merit of avoiding the worst delays incident to a complete 
new level of appellate courts, an appreciable amount of time would 
be lost in the 400~odd cases which the National Court would send 
on to the Supreme Court. Although no new papers nt',ed be filed, I 
there would be two sets of considerations whether or not to review, 
and stili Iurther deiay in the cases remanded to the National Court 
for decision. 

Finally, there is the -stubborn fact that, despite the dIorts made 
to insure that almost all meritorious cases will get to the Supreme 
Court, the proposal does impair the Supreme rourt's control of its 
own docket. The Court would no longer be a body "in which -every 
member is charged and properly charged with making an independent 
examination of the right of access to the court."183 The thrust of the 
Report is that this principle now is served only in name and that 
the function of initial screening, presently performed with large aid 
from the clerks, had better be delegated to a court of seven circuit 
judges, with any three having the right to send a case forward, which 
would also engage in a very limited amount of decision making. 

If the National Court is to do only this, the Report does not 
make a sufficient case for its creation :at the present time. If it is to 
do more, along with the problem of burden, there would have to be a 
method of appointment designed to recrUit and keep the best circuit 
judges-with the attendant dangers which the computerized me~od 
of selection and rapid rotation are meant to avoid. The greatest 
contribution made by the Report is in thus revealing the painful 
choices that will confront the country, at the Supreme Court level, if 
decisions by the courts of appeals and petitions to review them were 
to double, as they will unless fundamental corrective action is taken 
to prevent this. . 

183. Dick v. New York Life Ins. Co., supra, 359 U.S. at 460 (Frank-
furter, 1., dissenting). . 
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IIIf we are to keep our democracy, there must be one commandment: Thou shall 
not ration justice," Learned Hand 

I 

T HE words of Judge Hand are echoed in other recent pronouncements 
that call for a wider availability of effectiv,< access to the. procedures of jus
tice. Gideon v. Wainwright1 and related cases extending the right to counsel 
in defense pf criminal accusation, the legal assistance component !If the 

1 Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.s. 335 (1963). Gideon v. Wainwright held that counsel 
must be provided to a defendant charged willi a felony who had requested appointment 
of counsel bat who had no mean5 of his own to pay an attorney. It o~erruled an earller 
declslon, Bett. v. Brady, 316 U.s. 455 (1942), and subsequent cases relying on It, which 
held that counsel need be provide!! only where on "an appraisal of the totality of (act. 
In a given case," It appeared that the criminal proceeding would be manifestly unfair If 
the defendant were obliged to proceed without co>.:nsel. 

Provision of counsel for indigents can be made througb either tax-supported public 
defender systenu, charitably supported legal aid systems, appointment ad hoc of private 
attorneys, or a combination of those procedures'. See generally, Silverstein, Defense of the 
Poor In Criminal Cases In American State Courts (1965). Gideon itself was a felony 
case, but tbe language and rationale of the decision seem applicable as well to misde
meanor cbarges. See People v. Witenskl, 15 N.Y.2d 392, 259 N.Y.S.2d 412 (1965). In 
that event, the scope of the problem of providing counsel for Indigents is considerably 
magnified. There are rougbly 300,000 felony prosecutions a year nationally; there are 
about 5,000,000 misdemeanor prosecutions a year nationally, See SUversteln, of>. cit. sUf>ra 
at 7, 10. 

, 
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Federal Anti-Poverty Program,2 the rapid escalation of privately funded legal 
aids and, in broader terms, the demand for greater accountability and {egu
larity in the administration of public welfare programs -themselves,4 aU reflect 
the concern for lessening the disparity of rich and poor in their procedural 
position before the law. It is, however, odd' to think of these developments 
as responsible to a commandment that justice not be rationed, for in a strict 
sense they all are the quintessence of rationing: an allocation of resources 
that departs from the distribution afforded in the marketplace. 

The commandment was of course not intended to be taken so literally. 
But it seems worthwhile to consider some of the· implications that follow if 
the commandment is reiormuiated in more strictly accurate, if less poetic, 
terms: :thou shall ration justice-but on what terms? 

The implications that arise from the question begin with the broad one of 
providing a system of justice in the first place and extend to subsidiary and 
more parochial questions about the relation between private and public 
participation in the doing of justice. The general point to be advanced is 
that the appropriateness of particular commitments to "fairness" in the 
administration of justice can be illuminated, if not determined, by assessing 
the economic choices that are involved. This is not a new point, but it is one 
worth some reconsideration, especially in the light of the intensifying common 
interest in the problem. 

It should be recognized at the outset that an administered legal system is 
itself a social weJlare program. The act of government represents the erection 
of a framework of rules and supporting policies that caU fo~ alterations in 
community behavior patterns in the name of the common good. The point 
is put formally, for example, in the preamble of the United States Con
stitution: "rn order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure 
domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the general 
WeUare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty, •. ". The same point is implicit 
in the establishment and maintenance of any government. An essential step 
of implementation in societies more complex than the most primitive iR the 
creation of an apparatus of administered legal justice-keepers of the peace 
such as police, judges and jailers, and, in modern systems, complex adminis-

2 Shriver, The OEO and Legal Services, 51 A.BoA.I. 1064 (196S); Berry, The Rolc ot 
the Federal Governroent-NaUonal Conference on Law and PoYerty, 51 A.B.A.J. 746 
(1965); Wald, Law and Poverty: 1965; Working Paper for the NBUonal Conferenc:c on 
Law and Poverty (1965). 

s Sec SIllUstics of Legal Aid Work in the United States and Canada, published anhunlly 
in National Legal Aid and Defender Association, Summary of Conference Proceedings • 

• See Reich, Midnight Welr.re Searches and the Social Security Act, 72 Yale L.J. 1347 
(1963); ct. Cohn ami Calm, The War on Poverly: a Civilian Perspective, 73 Yale L.J, 
1117 (1964). 
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trative and judicial systems with a supporting cast of thousands of public 
functionaries. 

To have a system of law and administered justice presupposes that there 
has been a practically effective political monopolization of internal force, an 
assumption of final legitimate authority in specially designated officials, and 
a delegation within the legal framework of specialized functions of law
making, law enforcement and adjudication. These arrangements have not 
only political, ethical and social elements-the subject of politica,l theory and 
legal philosophy-but er.onomic ones as well. In the crude,t sense, to the 
extent the system of justice is effective, it supplants expenditure for domestic 
fortification, armed guards and an apparatus of precaution with ('''P(,nclitnr(, 
for more pacific private purposes and for the apparatus of official justice. 
Refinement in the concept of administered justice requires further allocations, 
dictated by parallel estimates of ,cammon e>.pediency. ' 

Whatever else it is, creation of a system of justice is an expression of col
lective economic choice to alter the situation that would otherwise result 
from the exercise of unregulated choices. From a political point of view, 
reasonably decent and effective administration is a primary consideration 
of government because the adjacent political processes are turmoil and rebel
lion. Hence, it may be said that reasonably decent and effective administra
tion of justice is an irreducibly necessary social service and therefore outside 
the ordinary calculus of economic choices. But the fact that a reasonably 
decent and effective system of justice is a political and social necessity does 
not detract from the fact that economically it is a commitment of collective 
resources to a program whose special object is the peaceful protection of life, 
limb and possessions. In its objectives, organization and cost consequences, a 
system of administered justice is thus a social welfare program in substantially 
the same sense as the modern refinements af social security, health insurance 
and public education are social welfare programs. 

Moreover, whatever the minimum political requirements in the way of a 
system of justice may be, it seems quite clear that systems of justice can be 
developed upward from that minimum to various "service" levels. Put another 
way, "reasonably decent and effective administration of justice" admits of 
a wide range of pllssibility and expeotation, depending on the collective pref
erence for public order and individual justice as compared with the achieve
ment of other objectives. The service level in the administration of justice 
can be established by economic calculation essentially similar to the calcula
tion involved in establishing any other public welfare program: how badly 
do we wanl well-trained judges in all courts, jury trial for parking tickets, 
policemen in every subway station, street lights on every corner? 

It is thus apparent that justice can be "hought" in the sense that different 
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measures of the service of administered justice can be obtained depending on 
the price tha.t is paid. In ethical and legal discussion, "iustice" in adiudication 
is sometimes spoken of as though it were an impalpable or an absolute. In 
operational terms, which is to say economic terms, it is surely not. In the 
doing of justice, as elsewhere, wllat can be obtained is limited by what can be 
funded. And if it is true that no amount of money can buy perfect juridical 
insight, it is clear enough that approximations C)f perfection in an organized 
social structure are possible only with suhstantial expenditure. Hence, all 
decisions about the measure of justice 'that should be accorded in the $ystem 
are also decisions about public expenditure. 

A Second Implication is that decisions about the desired level of servi~ in 
the public welfare program of administered justice are economically competi
tive with decisions to engage in other types of public welfare programs. This 
is perfectly plain in the case of a city counell's decision whether to add to the 
police department at the expense of the recreation department's budget, and 
it is no less true, if less directly perceptihle, in the wider dimension of the 
national economy. Hence, administered justice is a commodity for which 
differential preference has to be established by comparison with other possi
bilities. This is particularly the case, and the importance of calculation of 
alternatives more pressing, when the alternatives include public welfare pro
grams whose general objectives include those that are among the aims of the 
system of administered justice itself. For example, more pubU~ recreation 
facilities may diminish propensity to criminal recreation, which in turn . 
diminishes the required service level of police, judges and jailers i broadening 
social accident insurance may reduce the number and difficulty of tort claims, 
and thereby reduce the need for claims adjusters, lawyers and juries, and 
soon. 

The fact that these differential cost calculations are exceedIngly hard to 
make with precision does not alter tbe fact that such calculations are neces
sary, or the fact that they are made every day, or the fact that they constitute 
rationing of justice. Nor does the fact that the expression of preferences 
represents a pluralist and diffuse decisional process, inV<Jlving the courts, the 
legislatures and the taxpayers, alter the fact that collectively decisions are 
made to stand any given moment of time. Just this sort of calculation is 
being made in the Federal Anti-P.:lVerty Program, where a finite budget has 
to be allocated among educational programs, medical services, fumily coun
seling and legal services. It is, moreover, in part a recognition of these cost 
implications, and the relinquishment of other goals thaJt is requir.ed as II 

result, that underlies the anxiety and hostility expressed in some quarters 
concerning the extensions of Due Process by the Supreme Court. Due Proce¥. 
a procedural aspect of adjudicBition and preadjudicatioll, costs money that 
could plausibly be spent otherwise. 
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At stakll is the raUpn of justice as compared to the ration of oilier lliings. 
This question has been at issue all along, for ilie status quo ante itself repre
sented a scheme of choices. The differences that have been introduced by 
such developments as Gideon v. Wainwrignt,ft ilie stepping up of legal aid 
services for the poor and ilie Anti-Poverty Program are twofold. First, ilie 
prior rationing system has been drawn into serious dispute by elements in ilie 
community whose voices have to be heeded, so that the questiton is not so 
eaSily put aside. Second, the scale of resource reallocation required to meet 
ilie new demands is so large that ilie economic dimension of ilie question 
has become a matter of real political concern, and not merely financially de 
minhnis. The day of political and economic reckoning is not coming; it is 
already here, 

The particular terms of reckoning are beyond the scope and purpose of iliis 
paper, but a few points may be m~ntioned. The first is suggested by calling to 
mind the aphorism ilia~ medieval justice was political rigor tempered by ad
ministrative inefficiency. In modern times, administrative techniques, espe
cially in areas relevant to ilie criminal law, have remarkably increased in ilieir 
efficiency: record-keeping generally, systems of property identification, pro
fessional police, photography and telephony, ballistics, finger-printing, and 
like meiliods have all been developed, and invp,sted in heavily by ilie public, 
since ilie beginning of ilie 19i1i century. Parallel development is found in 
areas of inter-personal dispute, such as contracts (writing, recordation), torts ' 
(collision recoustruction), and property conflicts (~urveying, handwriting 
analysis). By and large, there has been over ilie same historical period no 
diminution in ilie will to control private behavior. If anything, ilie trend has 
been ilie other way: gambling, ilie use of narcotics and alcohol, dissemination 
of fraudulent and obscene literature, and trade and fiscal, adventurism were 
not generally criminal before the modern eta. On ilie civil side, our concept 
of wrong in contract, tort and property shows similar refinement. 

The improvement of law-enforcement and adjudicative techniques and ilie 
simultaneous expansion of ilie area of ilieir employment represent an enor
mous increase in investment in favor of inducing conforming behavior. 
Certainly it far surpasses in sophistication and cost the modest apparatus of 
Elizabethan justice. Most of this is occasioned by the social necessities arising 
from liVing more complex lives, in closer quarters and-at a more rapid pace 
of interchange. These tendencies seem to be strengthening in recent times, if 
the demand for lawyers and ilie supply of new regulations are indications. It 
seems fairly clear, therefore, that we are in a secular trend of rising investment 
in administered justice, of which ilie largest pai't has been invested on the 
side of regulatory administration. In iliis view, it should not be surprising to 

'Sec footnol4 I, supra. 
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see demands for parallel investment in behalf of those unable to marsha! 
their own resources to the level currently available to most elements in 
society. The crude balance approximating equality before the law that is 
essential for political stability in modern society could not be maintained 
otherwise. 

'l'he second point is related to ¢he first but is somewhat more difficult to 
make. If one could imagine a society in which administrative perfection had 
been 50 far achieved that for practical purposes all who were officially accused 
could be safely regarded as guilty, it is. difficult to imagine how such a society 
could be free in any sense of the word. This would be so unless it were also 
assumed th~t a. society apprmdm:!ung such :ldrrJnistr3.uve- perfection. were 
also content to limit its intrusions into private affairs to rigorously confined 
areas of concern, 50 that the apparatus of administration touched individuals 
only infrequently. This assumption seems wildly improbable, however, if only 
because technical efficiency has a normative ethic of its own which tends to 
inflate into substantive regulation by a slow but re1entless Parkinsonian pro
cess. In any event, the modern trend seems to be 1l0ward constant fi11lng of 
the gap between conduct which is within the reach of regulatory technique and 
that which is actually regulated. This is as notable in the criminal law as it 
is in civil relationsbips. 

The most recent introduction of additional investment in the system of 
administered justice has been largely on the defensive side) in the form of 
criminal defense and civil aid. This new rationing can be considered a redress 
of the balance of government toward reducing its effeotivenc;ls, counterposing 
increases in government's administrative effciency with obstacles to its suc
cess. As Mr. Justice Black observed in Gideon v. Wainwright: 

Governments, both state and federal, quite properly spend vast sums. of money to 
establish machinery to try defendants accused of crime. Lawyers to prosecute nre 
everywhere deemed essential to protect the public's interest in nn orderly society 
•.• That government hires lawyers to prosecute and defendants who have the 
money hire lawyers to defend nre the strongest indications of the widespread belief 
that lawyers in criminal courts are necessities, not luxuries • . . (The] noble 
ideal (in which every defendant stands equal before the law] cannot be realized 
if the poor man charged with crime has to face: his accuscts without a lawyer to 
assist him.6 

l'arallel counterpositions have occurred in earlier periods of history, balanc
ing seditious libel wHh jury trial, public prosecutors with public defenders, 
and prohibition with inadequate police. In any case, the new rationing of 
justice, at still higher levels of technical efficiency on both sides than in the 
past, can be regarded as an effort to redress an imbalance which in righteoW! 

6312 U.s. 1\t 344. 

94-738 0 - 7B - 39 
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moments Is too easily ignored: the social latitude that follows from having 
much misbehavior remain unpunished. 

The current debate over police and prosecution practices, and over extension 
of legal assistance to the poor in civil matters, is a debate over the system of 
rationing administered justice. One of the issues unresolved, and generally 
undiscussed in that debate, is the extent and character of present need for an 
effective regulatory regimli.7 It is agreed on most sides that a substantial in
crease in the effectiveness of measures to prevent street violence, robbery, 
burglary and other unambiguously criminal conduct is desirable. It is not 
agreed, however, whether there should be more restrictive control of civil 
demonstrations and civil disobedience, particularly activities 'associated with 
tile Civil Rights movement. Nor is there agreement in inner critical circles 
concerning the propriety and efficacy of attempting ,to maintain controlsion 
narcotics use, gambling and other cqnduct which can be viewed as wrong 
only because the law makes it so. Finally, there is not agreement concerning 
the present and potential administrative capability of law enforcement 
agencies. Some courts and some commentators see the law enforcement 
apparatus as relatively powerful and capable of being effective despite intro
duction of procedural inhibitions that would make achievement of its en
forcement objectives more compli.cated and tllerefore more expensive. Law 
enforcement officials, on the contrary, see themselves as under-manned and 
under-equipped and confronted with an ,ever-rising tide of responsibilities with 
which they see no way to cope effectively. And shadowing all the areas of dis
agreement are the unstated contrary views about the appropriat,e level a.nd 
range of conformity to law that should be est.a.blished in the community, 

This debate 1I1volves exceedingly complicated issues at best, but it is 
further confused by three collateral factors. In the first place, the debate 
proceeds in a multitude of forum5-{:ourts, regislatures, law enforcement 
groups, and the academies-with most of the participants talking past each 
other rather than joining issues. Second, the state of information about the 
efficacy of various investments in law enforcement and regulatory administra
tion on the one hand, and measures of constraint and defense on the other, is 
appallingly meagre.s Hence, even if issues were joined there would be little 
In the way of satisfying evidence that could be adduced. This state of 
ignorance is being remedied to some extent, but it is also being perpetrated by 
reliance on all sides on pronouncements that are more fervently held than 
the available evidence warrants. 

Finally, the debate is confused by the failure to put the issues in economic . . 
TPack.r, Two Models of the Criminal Process, 113 U. Pe. L. Rev. 1 (1964). 
S C/. Space-General Corporation, Preve, ,tion and Control of Crime and DeUnquency, 

Prepared for Youth and Adult Correcti"ns Agency, State of California, Final Report 
(1965). 
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terms, to consider the cost consequences against the value added in. effective
ness of various methods of dealfng with particular problems. The fol\owing 
may be illustrative: 

i. It is possible, and for rational analysis. essential, to consider alternative 
"service" levels that might be established for procedural processes in the 
administration of justice. For example, the problem of equalizing the pro
cedural position of the indigent criminal accused was resolved in Gideon tI. 

Wainwright by providing the defendant with counsel to balance the counsel 
for the state. A theoretical alternative would be to withdraw counsel for the 
state, which would result in a similar procedural parity but at ?erhaps less 
cost. This alternative seems clearly plausible in parking violations and quite 
possibly could be considered in regard to some more serious offenses. There is 
no a priori reason why a rflduced level of adjudicative "service," so long as 
it maintained reasonable ba.lance between prosecution and defense, would not 
be as justifiable as a higher service level. Does every puhlic school class 
"require" a tea.cher-student ratio of 1: 25, or 1 :40, or 1: I? Similar questions 
can cogently and profitably be put concerning a wide range of judicial and 
administrative processes. 

2. It is possible, and similarly essential, to consider ·the implications for 
substantive legal policy that ensue from the decisions made concerning the 
procedur:il "service" level that is to be established. If it is determined that a 
given level of procedural refinement ought to be adopted, and if it is further 
decided that the cost of providing service at that level on a general basis is 
prohibitive, then it might be concluded that the law enfurcement objective to 
which ·the particular procedural process is related ought to be abandoned. In 
short, insufficiency of means may require abandonment of the end-as it 
dOt:5 in any simple problem of economic choice. 

For example, it has been postulated by the Supreme Court, for what can be 
assumed are justifiable and sufficient reasons, that illegally obtained evidence 
may not be used in the prosecution of criminal offenses.9 This rule establlshes 
a legal minimum on the procedural refinement that must he observed in 
enforcing criminal law. Xt requires that the police, in obtaining evidence on 
which to base prosecution, do so by processes more punctillious than dragnet 
searches. To use such other methods-preliminary surveillance, specification 
of the objects to be searched for and justification of proposed searches before 
a magistrate-takes more time and therefore requires more money per case.IO 

9 Mapp v. Ohto, 367 u.s, 643 (1961), holding tbat evtdenc: ohtllined by !lIegal searcb 
and seizure-neither with a seareb warrant nor upon a search properly an incident 01 • 
lawful arr .. t-is inadmissible in evidence In a subsequent prosecution. See TrAynor, Mapp 
'I. Ohio at Large in The Fifty Sllltes, 1~62. Duke L.J. 319 (1962). 

10 C/o Spe~ter, Mapp v. Ohio: Pandom's Problems for the Prosecutor, 111 11. Pa. L. 
Rev. 4 (1962) "The community pays a high price in less eflectlve law enforcement by 
e1evatlng the rl~~t of privacy over the police power" p. 45. 
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Because the procedural refinements also have the effect of thwarting search 
efforts which the police might otherwise undertake, they also have the likely 
effect of reducing the percentage of search success that the police will achieve 
on the average. This is most clearly the case regarding "victimless" crimes, 
such as gambling, vice and narcotics offenses, where there is no party to the 
offense who is interested in reporting it to the police. 

The result may be-many police believe the result is- that within the 
foreseeably available limits of police fcrees and the presently applicable pro
cedural rules, it is possible only to have sporadic enforcement of certain 
criminallawc, such as those against gambling. If this is true, and if neither 
available police forces nor procedural rules are changed, the question arises 
whether sporadic enforcement of the particular law is a worthwhile objective. 
Sporadic enforcement of the anti-gambling laws means, among other things, 
that gambling is not being effectively suppressed even though that is ~e laws' 
ostensible object. It means also that application of the anti-gambling laws is 
haphazardly distributed among the gamblers, a de jrwto inequality that may 
approximate pure arbitrariness. At the latter point, where we may now be, 
it is not clear what is achieved by continuing to make gambling a crime. 

The problem of search and seizure in the enforcement of anti-gambling 
and other laws has been thrown into a state of acute tension of late. The 
police are expected, by themselves and ,to Ii lesser extent by the public, to 
enforce not only gambling and narcotics violations that they can see but also , 
those which they "know about." At the same time, the police are expected, 
by the courts and to a lesser extent by the public, to keep their enforcement 
within the procedural limits prescribed by tPc Supreme r!!ur •• 1£ the question 
were put in the terms suggested here, the tension, if not the gambling, could 
be reduced and the wisdom of trying to repress gambling clrawn into straight
forward discussion. 

3. The reassessment of procedural service levels, and the reassessment of 
substantive legal policy that may in turn thereby be Invited, taken together 
may raise further questions about more general questions of public policy, 
This kind of ramification is suggested by a problem that has recently attracted 
attention in regard to the program of Aid to Needy Families (Aid to Depen
dent Children, or ADC, as it wns formerly known) ,11 This program, commonly 
called "welfare," provides public cash assistance to certain families "in need," 
that is, those whose income sources fall below scheduled levels. 

Among the questions tha,t arise in determining need is whether the family 
seeking public I\Ssistance has its own sources of income, for if such sources 
exceed the scheduled. minimum, then the family is ineligible for assistance. 
The most common source of such income is presumably wages earned by the 
adults in the family, and specifically the father or male standing in loco 

11 Se~ 42 U.s,C. U 601-609. 
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paternus in the family. The /irst question in determining eligibility for wel
fare assistance is therefore whether there is such a wage-earner who is in 
fact contributing to the family income, or in the vernacular of public assist
ance administration, whether there is a "man in ,the house." 

It is obviously to the interest of the welfare recipient that it not be dis
covered that there is a "man in the house," and a nocturnal pattern of family 
life may develop as a consequence. It is also obviously to the interest of 
welfare administrators, under the impulse of pressure from appropriations 
authorities, to discover whether there is a "man in the house," whose presence 
raises the inference of income and therefore the consequence of ineligibility 
for public assistance, The convergence of these patterns of behavior is the 
so-called "midnight raid" by welfare investigators, an unannounced inspection 
of the assistance recipient's abode in the dead of night or at the hour of 
dawn. . 

It h~ been suggested, with whal seems persuasive force, that the mid
night raid is a legally invalid procedure, for reasons substantially parallel to 
those applied to searches and seizures.l~ If this procedure is invalid, it seems 
quite probable that enforcement of the substantive legal rule, that is, the 
eligibility requirement, is unenforceable at acceptable levels of administrative 
cost. And if it is economically infeasible to enforce the eligibility requirement, 
it follows that a social welfare assistance program predicated on a concept 9f 
eligibility is itself drawn into question. It may be, tbat is to say,that once 
the ration of procedural justice is changed, however good the reasons, that 
the rationing system of general income itself will have to be materially 
changed. The issue thus presented is of course not unique. The same line of 
analysis applies mutatis mutandis, for example, to sucb problems as the in
come tax law: we do not tax most types of "imputed income" for what in the 
end are reasons of procedural decency and economy. 

These illustrations may be multiplied. Common to them, and to all prob
lems :in the administration of justice, is that achieving effectiveness of 
substantive regulatory compliance by the citizenry and achieving procedural 
regulatory compliance by administrative officials are both expensive processes. 
They are, moreover, calculable expenses and within broad political limits 
ones tha.t may be substituted for each other at various levels of preference. 
They are also susceptible of substitution in favor of other types of expenditure 
-for parks, housing and televis~on sets. The question of rationing remains. 

12 Se. Reich, supra note 4. 
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"There Shall Be ~tOne Supreme Court" 

By AUHVR J. GOLDBERG· 

In discussing the proposal for a National Court of Appealsl (the 
Mini-Supreme Court) I start, as one must; with the Constituton of 
the United Stat~s. Article m, section 1 of the Constitution states: 
"The judicial Power of the Unitec'. States, shall be vested in one supreme 
Court ••.• " Opponents C'f 'Jlf' proposed l~ational Court of Appeals 
have argued that the creation of such a court would violat·! this article 
in that a delegation of the exercise of the Supreme Court's jurisdic
tion would create, in effect, two Supreme Courts.: 

To some extent, Congress can alter the specific substantive areas 
that fall within the CourCs appellate jurisdiction. But once Congress 
vest!> jurisdiction in Lite Supreme Conrt, ~an it delegate to another ,,'ourt 
responsibility for deciding cases which are properly filed in the Su
preme Court? Does not the power to decide cases presuppot~ the 

. power to consider them and to make a fiIl~1 decision with Tl!spcct to 
them when properly filed? In other words, is delegatic:t to another 
court of cases properly before the Supreme Court consistent v.ith the 
Constitution's command that there be "one suprem~ Court",? 

Even if these constitutional doubts are not well-founded, what the 
Co,1stitution does not command, it may still inspire. There is the 
greatest value in citizens being able to believe that, as a m?tter of 
r-rinciple, every person has a right to take a claim involving basic rights 
anel ilocrties to the Supr.!me Court of the United Statc!. for final action, 
without reference to any other tribunal. It is this belief that in part 
inspires the great popular belief of the Supreme Court as a palladium of 
liberty and a citadel of Justi!:e. 

• Former Justice of the Unit,'C1 ~'t3tes Supreme Court. 
. I. Sa FEDEIW. JUDICLU. CENTER, ~EPORT 01' mE Sn'1lY GROUP ON THE CuI! 

1.0 ~ Of' mil SUPREME Couu (1972) [hereinafter cited as FIlEt:N'D REPORT). 
2. Su, t.g., Goldbcrl!. Ont SlIprtmt Court, ThE NEW RuUBLIC. Fe~. 10. 197.'. 

.c I': Warren. A Rts!"'ilJt 10 RtCtnl Proposals 10 DUUlt lilt Jurisdiction 0/ Iht !u. 
prtmt Cour,. 20 WYOLA 1.. REV. (NEW Onuss) 221.229 (197.). 

(339) 
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The controversy relating to the mhi-court commenced on De
cember 19, 1972 with the release of a Federal Judicial Center study 
group report, popularly known as fr.e Freund Report.s Mr. Freund, 
a distinguished Harvard professor and constitutional scholar, and his 
c:oJleagues o.~ u. study group recommended a major change in the 
structure of Qt.. ;Ildicial system. After examining the workload of the 
Supreme Court, the group concluljed that the rising cilseload hilS im
p.)Sed a "staggering burden" upon the justice;. 4 The group proposed 
that Congress create a new Natio!lal Court of Appeals, made up of a 
rotating panel of seven presently sitting federal appellate judges. This 
new court would screen the 4,000 or so petitions for review that are 
now filed each year with the Supreme COUrt; the great majority would 
be finally denied, but about 400 petitions would be certified to the. 
Supreme Court itself for further 5creening and disposition. The new 
court would also hear and determine on the merits c~ses involving con
flicts among the federal courts of appeal, a function traditionally per~ 
formed by the Supreme Court~ 

There were other recommendations in the Freund Report which 
did not arouse the same degree of controversy: the abolition of three~ 
judge courts in special cases with direct appeal to the Supreme Court;1I 
and the establishment of an ombudsman, rather than an untutored 
prison lawyer to advise prisoners as to their prospects of success in 
seeking re\iew by the Court.' 

As a result of the considerable opposition to the Freund Report's 
recommendations, Congress created the Commission on Revision of 
the Federal COllrt Appellate System.- This distinguished commission 
beard testim,):l),. spon~l'P.d studies, and on June 20, 1975 submitted 
its n:port and recommendations to Congress for change in the struc
ture and internal procedures. of the federal appellate syc;te.m.' In this 
commentary I shall not deal with the part of the commission report 
regarding the internal procedures of the existing courts of appeal. I 
shall confine myself to the commission's reccmmendations affecting 
the Supreme Court. 

3. Futrn,D R~IIT, SIIpl'l2 DOte I. 
4. Id. at 5. 
5. Id. at 18-19. 
S. Id. at 27. 
7. Id. at 14. 
8. Act of Oct. 13. 1972, Pub. L. No. 92-489. II 1-7, 86 Stat. 807, u amtttdtJ, 

Pub. L No. 93"'20,88 Stat. 1153 (1974). 
9. U.s. CoWMISSIOIl ON RJ!\'1S.ION OP 'I'HJl fEDau. COUItT' A"P.U.ATr. ~Y!ri'!I(. 

S'm1C1"Jft .. AND 1N1'PHAI. hOCl!DU1lE8: REOO~l!.ND.\l1ON' POll CJwroa (1975) [here
hIaft,or dUd Ii CoWWU&JON RuoaT). 
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The commission recommended that Congress establish a National 
Court of Appeals, consisting of seven judges appointed by the president 
with the advice and consent of the Senate.10 The National Court of 
Appeals would have jurisdiction ',\0 screen or hear cases (a) referred to 
it by the Supreme Court (referenl,:e jurisdiction), or (b) transferred to 
it from the regional courts of ap'peal, the Court of Claims, and the 
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals (transfer jurisdiction).ll 

With respect to any case before it on petition for certiorari, the 
Supreme Court would be authorized: 

(1) to retain the case and render a decision on the merits; 
(2) to deny certiorari, thus tenninating the litigation; 
(3) to deny certiorari and refer the case to the National Court 

of Appeals for that court to decide the merits of the case; or 
(4) to deny certiorari and refer the case to the National Court 

of Appeals, giving that court discretion either to decide the case on 
the merits or to deny review.12 

If a case filed in a tourt of appeals, the Court of Claims, or the 
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals is one in which an immediate 
decision by the National Court of Appeals is in the public interest, it 
may be transferred to the National C(lurt of Appeals provided it falls 
within one of the following categories: . 

(1) the case turns on a rule of federal law and the federal courts 
have reached inconsistent determinations with respect to it; or 

(2) the case turns on a rule of federal law applicable; !o a re
curring factual situation, and a showing is ml1de that the advantages 
of a prompt and defInitive determination of that rule by the National 
Court of Appeals outweigh any potential disadvantages of transft.~r; or 

(3) the case turns on a rule of federal law which has theretofore 
been announced \;j the National Court of Appeals, ant:! there is a sub
stantial questk,il about the proper interpretation or application of that 
rule in the pending case. IS 

The National Court of Appeals would be empowered to decline 
the transfer, and dec.isions by the National Court of Appeals accepting 
or rejecting cases would not be reviewable under any circulD.!:tances. U 

Any case decided by the National Court of Appea1.~, whether upon refer-

10. Id. at 30. 
11. Id. at 32, 34. 
12. Id. at 32·33. 
13. Id. at 34-35. 
14. Id. at 35. 
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ence or after transfer, would be subject to review by the Supreme Court 
upon petition for certiorari.a 

The underlying .rationale of the commission's report is that the 
Court is overburdened and as a consequence is unable adequately to 
deal with transcendent constitutional issues, .. 0 resolve. conflicts be
tween the circuits, and to determine national law authoritatively and 
efficiently. 

The recommendations of the commission have, in the main, fl!

ceived the support of the Chief Justice of the United States. Mr. Justice 
White, Mr. Justice Blackmun, Mr. Justice Powell, and Mr. Justice 
Rehnquist. Mr. Justice Brennan. Mr. Justice Stewart, and Mr. Justice 
Marshall have, by and large, opposed the recommendations of the com
mission as did Mr. Justice Douglas while he was on theCourt.18 

Almost everyone who has sat on the Supreme Court has agreed that 
three-judge courts with direct appeals to the Supreme Court should be 
abolishedl1 and that federal diversity jurisdiction also should be termi
nated. 

Let me first deal with the question of the "staggering burden" on 
Supreme Court justices. During my tenure. the Couri:'s caseload was 
not as heavy as it is today; filipgs have increased from approximately 
2,400 during the 1962 term to approximately 4,000 during the 1974 
term.lI AlthOUgh the nwnber of filed cases that the Court must screen 
has risen dramatically. I am of the T,liew that certiorari petition screen
ing. though highly important. represents one of the less time-consuming 
aspects of a justice's work. The vast majority of certiorari petitions raise 
no significant legal issue, and under existing legislation, the Court has 
discretion to deny petitions without a hearing or a fonnal opinion. 
Indeed, an astonishing number of filed cases present questions that a 
third-year law student can immediately recognize as inappropriate for 
the Supreme Court. 

The more historically importa'lt and tinle-consuming aspect of a 
justice's work-the hearing and cetermination of cases on the merits-
has not become correspondingly more burcl~nsome over t!'e years. The 
number of decided cases has remained relatively constant, averaging 
about 150 annually during recent times.11I 

1$. Id. at 311. 
16. See/d. at 172·88. 
17. Reunt legIslation bas eliminated three.judge courts exupt in cases challenging 

the constitutionality of the apportionm'!:nt of legislative districts and a few other casa. 
Pub. L No. 94-381, If 2284,2403, 4S U.5.LW. 1 (Au;. 12, 197(;). 

18. FIlEUNO RI!.I'OI.T, supra note 1,:.t A2. 
19. ComcWloN Ruou. suprtl Dote 9. at 6. 
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I frankly do not see how the recommendations of the commission 
would diminish the workload of the Supreme Court. Rather it seems 
that were this procedure to be adopted, the workload of the Supreme 
Court would be increased. The Court would be required to undertake 
review of certiorari cases twice: first, on the original application for 
certiorari, and subsequently after the National Court of Appeals de
cides these cases on the merits or by denial of review.20 

TIi.f; commission apparently hope~ that the Supreme Court would 
allocate less time and work for the second review than it dfd for the 
first. But my experience teaches that some, or even all, of the Supreme 
Court justices would conclude that a second review similar to the first 
probahly would be necessary in fairness to the litigants and in discharge 
of the Court's responsibility. It seems to me unlikely that the Supreme 
Court by rule would dispense with the first review ill particular cases 
or in groups of cases. 

The commission's referral proposal seems to imply that the Su
preme Court should concern itself primarily with constitutional issues, 
and that the National Court of Appc.lls should deal with other im
portant issues'of national law and conflicts between the regional cir
cuits. Yet Supreme Court justices are int"rested in various areas of the 
law. and rightly so. Questions of statutory interpretation are illustra
tive of the scope of appropriate exercise of jurisdiction by the Supreme 
Court. I doubt very much that the proposed procedure would mater
ially alter the Court's decision-making process with respect to certiorari 
application of these kinds of cases. 

I furdler adhere to the view that resolving conflicts between the 
~ircuits and therefore necessarily overruling a particular court of appeals 
is a sensitive process'even when performed by the S\!preme Co~~rt. To 
vest this function in a court of lesser stature than the Supreme Court, 
however distinguished it may be, would inevitably r.reate tension in 
the appellate system. Further. the Supreme Court often delays resolu
tion ofa conflict situation until the problem is ripe for adjudication. 

In summary. it is my belief that the recommendations of the com
mission would not alleviate the workload of the Supreme Court. but 
would add to it. Despite the disclaimer of the commission, its recom
mendations would create a "fourth tier" in our federal judicial system. 
leading to greater delays and greater expense than now exist. The 
proposed transfer jurisdiction for the National Court of Appeals like-

20. Id. at 32-38. 
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wise seems unrealistic. The commission obviously hopes that in both 
reference and transfer jurisdiction the Supreme Court would refuse tQ 
review decisions and actions of the National Court of Appeals except 
in the most summary fashion. I do not conceive that regional courts 
of appeal would r::adily yield their ju(isdiction except to the Supreme 
Court.2l 

It is perhaps the greatest virtue of the Supreme Court that it is 
designed to serve, as it now functions, as a guarantee to all ciliz('ns of 
whatever estate, race or color that our highest court is open for con
sideration of their claims that they are being denied equal and relevant 
justice under the Constitution. I am convinced that grave injury would 
be done by creation of a National Court of Appeals to the great concept 
engraved at the very entrance of the noble edifice which houses the 
Court: Eqr .. allustice Under Law. 

I believe that to create a National Court of Appeals would be a 
serious mistake. The commission's proposal, if implemented according 
to its intent, would deny to Americans their historic right to take any 
case raising substantial constitutional questions or significant matters 
of national law to the highest court in the land for final resolution by the 
Supreme Court and by the Supreme Court alone. I profoundly believe 
that the Supreme Court as it now functions is discharging its great 
responsibilities as the ultimate guardian of our liberties under the 
Constitution. Let us maintain the purpose and spirit of the institution. 

~1. The proposed transfer jurisdiction has been eliminated in S. 3423, 94th Con g., 
2d Se!s. (1976), introduced by 5-<nator Hruska, the chairman of the commjs~ion. 
Senator Hruska correctly states in bis explanatory statement relating to. this proposal 
that it bas aroused intense and w.idespread dissent. My own discu'Jions with various 
judges of the couns of appeals and others confirm lhh slaleml:nt by Senator Hruska. 
It is my opinioQ that elimination of transfer jurisdiction in S. 3423 is well advised. 

----.-~--- ----
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If we want to improve the administration of justice in this country, 
we must try some things that some lawyers and judges may not 
find convenient or agreeable .. " Our thinking must be i1nllg
inative, innovative, lind dynamic, and we must experiment and 

~ search constantly for better ways, always rcmembering that our 
objective is fairness and justice, not efficiency for its own sake.1 

Tl1is comment by Chief Justice Burger ~hoLtld be the polestar of our 
thinking in seeking to alleviate the terribly overburdened dockets of 
the federal courts. The federal court system now has more work. than 
it can properly hand!e. The number of civil caSl:S commcnceu !n the 
district courts has increased over 100 percent in the lllst fifteen yeurs. 
Approximately 57,800 civil cases were filed in 1960 liS comparee with 
117,300 ill 1975.2 Similarly, approx:ma!ely 26,000 crim:nal cases 
were filed in 1960 while 37,500 criminu! cases were fi!ed last year, re
flecting a forty-four percent increase in the criminal C[L~el()ad. a This 
burgeoning docket continues unllbatetl. If the !l1gh standards we as 
a nation expect from our judiciary are to be maintained, judges must 
have the ti"lle to properly reflect upon and considl!r their decisions. 
This is imp )ssible with n congested court system. 

One of the primary rellsons for the overcrowded federal docket is 

• Associate Justice, United Stales Supreme CoUit (Retired); A.IJ., U.B .. Univer
sity of Texas. 

1. Durger, lIeport on the Federul Jlldlcial IJ/U/lch-1973, 59 A.RAJ. 1125, 1127-
28 (1973). 

2. ADMINISTRATlVB OFflCB OP THB UNITmJ STATES COURTS, IM~ACT STUDY: TlIl! 
EPFbCT (.1' MAJOR STA1 UTCS ANI> EVI!NTS ON CRIMINAL AND CIVIL CASCLOAI> IN 'nil! 
U.S. DISTIIIC'1' COURTS DURINO FISCAL YCARS 1960-!97S, at 1 (1!17~). 

3. M. chan I. criminllt cu,etolld section. 

407 
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the ease in moving between state and federal forums. The more a 
court system ex.pands to meet existing demands, the more efficient and 
lIcce~sible a court system becomes, the greater the volume' of filings. 
This has occurred within the federal court system causing a shift in the 
ctlsdoud from state courts to federal courts although. many of the 
ctlscs now appearing on the federal docket should be taken up in the 
stHte C()(lrt system. 

Since the Congress has not made any comprehensive reexamination 
of fed\!n\J jurisdiction in over !I hundrea years, I believe the time has 
now come for a thorough review of the federal judiciary by the Con
gress. This paper will consider three broad areas, two'of which, I feel, 
need congressional attention. 

JURISDlCnON 

The simplest way to relieve the federal docket is to limit jurisdiction. 
Many legal commentators, including myself, believe the time has 
pussed for continuing jurisdiction in federal courts based upon diversity 
of citil.enship! As Dean Pound admonished the bar at the turn of the 
century, the work of the American courts in the twentieth century can
not be carried on with the methods and procedures of the eighteenth 
ant! nineteenth centuries.G The abolition of diversity jurisdiction would 
eliminate (lver twenty-six percent o.f the civil cases presently filed in 
federal courts.6 The federal courts should not be burdened with cases 
which no longer require protection from colonial self-interest and pre
jUdice. 

Some legal commentators believe that by raising the jurisdictional 
amoullt, this diversity problem will disappear. But ex.perience teaches 
the cOlltrary. Lawyers are sufficiently ingenious--cwn in these times 
of decreasing skill-to avoid the impact of such a game plan. 

One of the primary reasons for this increase in the federal caseload 
is the luck of congressional foresight in specifically delimiting the ambit 
of fcderlll cOllcern. A large number of the cases filed are based upon 

4. Sr. genemlly BraUon, Diversity lurlsdlctlon-An Ideo Whose Time lias Po.lSed, 
.51 hill. 1 • .1. 347 (1976): Fraser, PlopoJed Revision 01 1/'. IUlisdlcl/on ollhe Federal 
Dlstriet COlI1'lS, M VAL. V.L. Rilv. 189 (1974). 

S. Ad.lr~s. by Denn Roscoe Pouml, American Bar AasOl:lntion Annuol Meoting, 
Aug. 29, IVUb. 

1>. AU~III<IS!'R.I.'I1Vl\ OFfiCI! 01' TIm VNtTI!D SrATilS COUln'S, IMPACT STuDY: Tim 
EI,/iI!CT 01' MAJOR. SrAiVrl!s AND EVENTS ON CRIMINAL AND CIVIL Co\SBLO,\D IN 1118 
V.:$, OISTIIICT COURTS DURING FISCAl. YIJ,\J\S 1960·1975, at 29 (1976). 
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statutes and procedures i'ltended for quite different purposes but so 
broadly framed by the legislators that the language used can be inter
preted to cover them. Statutes enacted by the Congress that create 
new bases of federal jurisdiction, or expand present ones, should be 
framed so that the explicatives of the legislation leave no doubt as to 
where the lines of federal jurisdiction are drawn. This, I believe, 
would go a long way in eliminating lite present rash of bootstrap cases. 

Federal criminal jurisdiction is presently in utter disarray. It ap
pears that federal jurisdiction so overlaps that of the states that pros
ecutions for the same offense may be brought in either federal or state 
courts. This overreach is aptly illustrated by the fact that federal courts 
still hear prosecutions for drunk driving, auto theft, simple larceny and 
theft, gambling, prostitution, and drug abuse, among others. T Con
gress should review the federal penal code and eliminate all such pro
liferation where the matters involved are of local concern and the fed
eral interest is merely peripheral. This would add more responsibility 
and dignity to local law enforcement offices and would tend to upgrade 
their performance. 

STRUCTURE 

It is often said that the pragmatic approach in the federal system to 
the increasing caseload is to create more circuits and to appoint more 
trial judges. I submit that neither of these two proposals inhe answer. 
First, the creation of more circuits in the areas of heaviest congestion 
would necessarily result in having a territorial division of a state into 
two circuits. For example, it is proposed that California be divided, 
one-half remaining in the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and 
the other in a new circuit.8 The result would be an unfortunate conflict 
in the interpretation of California law. It is also argued that more judges 
may detract from the prestige and overatll quality of the federal judici
ary. As the late Justice Frankfurter stated years ago, u a powerful judici
ary implies a relatively small number of judges."9 I support neither 
more circuits nor more judges. 

7. Set! 18 U.S.C. I 13 (1970) (d(llnk driving); Id. §§ 641-44 (simple larceny and 
theft); Id. § 1955 (gambling); Id. §§ 2312-25 (auto theft); Id. §§ 2421-24 (prostitution); 
21 U.S.C. §§ 841·43 (1970) (drug I1buse). 

8. Su /le/lrlngs on S, 2988. S. 2989 a/l!! S. 2990 Befau the Subcomm. on 
Improvements In JudIcIal MachInery of II,e Senate Comm. on the JudIcIary, 93d Cong., 
2d Se.,., pt. I, al 35·38 (1974). Other suggestions for division of tho Ninth Circuit that 
were rejected by the 6ubcomruittee may also be found in the report. Id. at 38-46. 

9. Frankfurter, DistrIbutIon 01 Judlcllll Power be/weell United States and Slate 
Courts, 13 ConNllLL 1_Q. 499, SIS (1928). 

t , 
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The answer to the circuit problem is to divide the congested circuits 
into divisions, somewhat along the linea that the district courts have 
been divided. Tht: Fifth Circuit,'° for example, could be divided into 
three divisions so that an even caseloud in each division would be main
tained. In cuse of conflicts the senior active judge or his designee of 
each division would sit to resolve such cases, lUld appellate review 
would lie in the Supreme Court through certionlri or appeal. 

As to the district courts, our experience shows that an increase 
in judgeships is a temporary palliative. I would, therefore, depend on 
the more effective usc of more magistrates, the improvement of trial 
techniques and procedures, and th assistance and cooperation of the 
practicing bar. 

Two olher structural cllanges within the federal judiciary need to be 
mllde-the removal of aU tax and patent litigation from district courtS 
and COllrts of appeals. I believe our present specialized courts, such 
as the C;Ollrt of Clllims and the Tax Court on tax casl!s and the Court 
of Customs anu Patent Appea!s on putents and copyrights,-shou!d hun
dIe these matters with certiorari direct to the United States Supreme 
COllrt. These specialized courts not only are better equipped to deal 
more efft:l:tively with thl!se kinds of cases, but such a change would 
also contribute to the reduction of the caseload in the district courts 
and the cOllrts of appeals." 

The tax litigant who questions his tax liability presently has three 
avenues he can pursue to obtain reHef. If he is willing to pay the tux 
liubility, sult for refund may be bl'Ought in either the federal district 
court (IC the. Court of ClcLlms. On the other hand, if the tt\xpayer is 
not willing or is unable to puy the tax liability, suit m(lY be institu:ed in 
the Tax Court of the Unired States. The most troublesome aspect of 
sut:h a splintered procedur( is that there is no single resolution of ta."< 
disputes short of a pronouncement by the United SluteS Supreme. Court. 
This problem, coupled with tile imposition upon the federal court jucge 
to nUlster the highly technical intricucies of ~he Internal Revenue Code, 
points lip the Jlece~sity for plucing initial jurisdiction in the Tax Court 
wilh certiorari to Ule Supreme Court. 

10. Other suggested divisions for the Fifth Circuit mny be found in HearillllS all S. 
2YII,~. S. 29.~9 01/11 S. 2990 lIejore tlte SubctJlllm. all IlI/prol'.meIlU ill JlIdicial Machinery 
ultite Sellllte (.'0111111. UII til" Judiciary, 9,d Cong .• 2d S"S~ •• Ilt. 1. l\t 29-34 (1974). 

11. Sr" l\OMINlSTRATlvn O"Hell Of' 'lIlH UNlT41) STA'r£S COUR'IS, J!l7S ANNUAl. 
lt1ll'llRI' 01' ·tlll! Dn\llClllll. 1'llble 4 lit XI-l1, 'f"u'e 17 •• 1 xl-n. "n~ elll1,.t at Xl-35. 
These lUbl.s "",I chart .how the figures for lhe dilfer.1l1 types of C!lseS \)Iought in the 
CO,II" 131 UPII.lI!S ali<I th" district couns. 
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Similar problems are en,{)untered in patent litigation. If the patent 
litigant disputes a decision of the U.S. Patent Office, recourse can be 
had either in the Court of C'lstoms and Patent Appeals or in district 
<;ourt. This bifurcated approach is exacerbated by the terribly llndig
nified practice of forum shopping by litigants. A patentee who wants 
to sue for infringement wUl select a circuit which is E:tvorably disposed 
towards patents whereas a uscr who wants a declaration of noninfringe
ment or invalidity will select a circuit which is less receptive towarcs 
patents. A specialized court system would avoid unseemly forum shop
ping and relieve federal judges of this protracted and complicated liti
gation. 

PROCEDURE 

There is much that can be done to improve judicial administration 
now without having to await the time-consuming process of legislative 
action. We, as jLuges :md officers of the court, can take the initiative 
in hastening caseflow through the stricter use and enforcement of rules 
and procedures promulgated for this purpose. In other words, the 
judges must exercise greater control over the pace of litigation through 
the judicial process. 

The judge can fix a firm time limit for discovery, educate his court
room clerk to expedite the procedures, and back up the clerk in the 
process. This is especially true in regard to the eady requirement of 
pretrial discovery, (he denial of continuances, eliminating dHatory mo
tions, creating an atmosphere of early trials, and strictly adhering to the 
court fules and orders, all of which could significantly lessen the back
log of cases. On pretrial motions, judges can save time by either hav
ing one hearing where all motions are heard orally and ruled upon at 
that time by the court or by the submission of motions without argu·. 
ment, with the grunting of a hearing only in unusual cases. 

In conjunction with the above, the federal courts should more fully 
appreci!lte the utility of magistrates, As assistant judges, they could 
be of considerable help in performing duties and functions short of ac
tually adjudicating cases. This would relieve the judges of many time
consuming tasks, especiaUy in the pretrial phase, thus permitting them 
to devote more lime to more pressing trillllllllUers. 

The criminal process call be expedited through the simple lise of 
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tt:clJniques such as the omnibus hearing12 or open file policy .. By utiliz
ing Ihis process effectively, both guilty pleas as well as disn~issaIs are 
t:xpl!diled. Unforlu01ltely, the Department of Justice frowns upon this 
pmceduce. But we-the judges-are the ones responsible for our dOck
ets lIml where we/ind a procedure helpful, we should direct it. 

To insure that Ihese rules and procedures will be known and under
stood by bOlh the bench and the bar, seminars or schools should be 
or~anized under the auspices of the judge and conducted by the bar 
and a local law school, at which the judge might appear from time to 
time to explain his requirements, participate in the training of the law
yers, ,1Ill! dl!wlop a closer relationship with the trial bar. 

CONCLUSION 

The federal judiciary is not the only court system warranting con
cern. The state judicial systems are experiencing the side effects of 
congestion. The trend 'away from state courts to federal courts must. 
be slowed, if lIot stopped. If this shift in case flow is not remedied, 
the possibility exists that our state courts may become token judicial 
bodies. The Congres,\ is presently considering Congressman Bennett's 
bill, H.R. 13219r w\lich would abolish diversity of citizenship as a 
basis for federal jurisdiction. As previously jndicated, adoption of such 
a llleasure would be helpful in relieving the docket congestion. It is 
the duty of judges to aid in the adoption of these modernizations in 
our practiCe aud procedures. If we do it ill our own courts and encour
age the law schools, the bar, and the public to assist us, we CUll accom
plish ollr purpose-the disposition of lawsuits in an orderly, speedy, and 
effective manner. 

12. Sf< gel/emily Clark, The Omnibus H~aring In Slate and Federal Courls, 59 
CONNULL L. Ruv. 761 (1974); Comment, Tire Olllllihus Proceeding: Ciari/ieulloll 0/ 
DI,eovery ill th~ Federal Courts and Olh., Bene/liS, 6 Sr, MAR~'s L.J. 386 (1974). 

13. 122 CONGo Ree. 3354 (daily ed. Apr. 13, 1976). 

94-73B 0 - 'Is - 40 
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FOREWORD 

In the fall of 1971 the Chief Justice, as Chairman of 
the Federal Judicial Center, appointed a Study Group, 
under the auspices of the Center, to study the case load 
of the Supreme. Court and to make such recommenda
tions as its findings warranted. The membership of the 
Study Group includes lawyers in private practice with 
experience in Supreme Court litigation and professors of 
constitutional law and federal procedure. Three have 

. served as law clerks to Supreme Court Justices, each in 
a different decade. . The Study Group members are: 

Professor. Paul A. Freund, Chairman 
Harvard Law School 

ProfessoI' Alexander M. Bickel 
Yale Law School 

Peter D. Ehrenhaft, Esq. 
Member of the District of Columbia bar 

Dean Russell D. Niles 
Director, Institute of Judicial Administration, 
New York 

Bernard G. Segal, Esq. 
Member of the Philadelphia bar, former President 
of the American Bar Association 

Robert L. Stern, Esq. 
Member of the Chicago bar, former Acting Solicitor 
General 

Professor Charles A. Wright 
University of Texas Law School 

The Study Group had the privilege of meeting as a 
group with each of the Justices presently serving. Three 
law clerks were also interviewed: one was then serving the 
Chief Justicei the others had served, respectively, Jus-

rJe 
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tices Black and Harlan dqring their last Term on the 
Court. The Office of the Clerk of the Supreme Court 
provided helpful data from its records on the current 
docket of the Court. The Stuay Group was furnished in
valuable assistance in the collection and analysis of a 
wide range of statistical information by the staff of the 
Federal Judicial Center, and in particular by Mr. William 
Eldridge, the Center's' Director of Research. Mr. Eld
ridge's. contribution is reflected in the appendices of this 
RepOl't. 

The Study Group considered a great variety of possible 
jurisdictional and procedural changes, the more impor
tant of which are discussed in this Report. The pro
posals that we make may seem unduly modest to some. 
Others may believe that, however unsatisfactory the pres
ent situation may be, any substantial change would be 
inadvisable. But our recommendations express the 
group's unanimous judgment tha.t some significant re
medial measures are required now. The changes pro
posed are advanced in the conviction that they will better 
enable the Court to perform its unique and vital role in 
our federal democracy without reducing its opportunities 
for providing justice and protecting the rights of all our 
citizens. 
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I. NATURE AND DIMENSIONS OF THE 
PROBLEM 

Any assessment of the Court's workload will be affected 
by the conception that is held of the Court's function in 
our judicial system and in our national life. We accept 
and underscore the traditional view that the Supreme 
Court is not simply another court of errors, and appeals. 
Its role is a distinctive and essential one in our legal and 
constitutional order: to define and vindicate the rights 
guaranteed by the Constitution. to assure the uniformity 
of federal law, and to maintain the constitutional dis~ 
tribution of powers in our federal union. 

The cases which it is the primary duty of the Court to 
decide are those that, by hypothesis, present the most 
fundamental and difficult issues of law and judgment. 
To secure the uniform application of federal law t.he 
Court must resolve problems on which able judges in 
lower courts have differed among themselves. To main
tain the constitutional order the Court must decide con
troversies that have sharply divided legislators, lawyers, 
and the public. And in deciding, the Court must strive 
to understand and elucidate the complexities of the issues, 
to give direction to the law, and to be as precise, per
suasive, and invulnerable as possible in its exposition. 
The task of decision must clearly be a proce~s, not an 
eve;pt, a process at the opposite pole from the "processing" 
of c~ses in a high-speed, high-volume enterprise. The 
indispensable condition for the discharge of the Court's 
responsibility,is ad~quate tim~:'ari.d-e.ase of mind for re
search, reflection, and consultation in reaching a judg
ment, for critical review by colleagues when a draft opin
ion is prepared, and for clarification and revision in light 
of all that has gone before. 

We tUrn now to examine the development of the Court's 
business over recent years. 

1 
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The bare figures of the Court's workload present the 
problem most vividly. Approximately three times as 
many cases were filed in the 1971 Term as in the 1951 
Term. ,The growth between 1935 and 1951 was gradual 
and sporadic, from 983 new filings to 1,234. But by 1961 

. the number was 2,185, an increase of 951, and by 1971, 
3,643 1 new. cases were filed, an increase of 1,458 in ten 
years. See Table II, Appendix. Since the Court en
deavors to keep abreast of its docket, the number of cases 
disposed of at each Term conformed closely tJ:> the num
ber filed, not dropping below 95% of that number in any 
of the last ten Terms. Indeed. in the 1971 Term, the 
Court disposed of 3,651 cases, which 'was eight more than 
the number of new filings. Nevertheless the carryover 
or backlog has been growing gradually from 146 in 1951 
to 428 in 1961 and 864 in 1971. . See Table I, Appendix. 

The most dramatic growth has been in the number of 
cases filed in forma pauperis (ifp) by persons unable to 
pay the cost of litigation, mostly defendants in criminal 
cases. The following table shows what has happened 
(see Table II, Appendix): 

Term Ifp Cases Filed 
1941................................ 178 
1946,............................... 528 
1951. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 517 
1956................................ 825 
1961................................ 1,295 
1966................................ 1,545 
1971. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,930 

This tremendous increase results both from a substan
tive enlargement of defendants' rights in the field of 
criminal justice and from the greater availability since 
Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U. S. 335 (1963), of counsel 
to indigent criminal defendants. In the 1971 Term, pro
vision of counsel was extended to misdemeanor cases in 

1 These figures do not include the few but increasing number of 
original docket cases. 
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which the defendant could be imprisoned. Argersinger 
v. Hamlin, 407 U. S. 2~ (1972). There is no reason to 
believe that this number will decline i since it has re
mained about the same since the 1969 Term; we cannot 
be sure as to the future trend. The in forma pauperis 
cases now constitute over half of the cases filed. 

The regular appellate filings (the non-ifp cases) have 
also steadily increased, only a little less explosively. The 
number was almost 2V:! times as many in the 1971 Term 
as in 1951. (See Table III Appendix.) 

Term Non-ifp Filings 
1951................................ 713 
1956................................ 977 
1961................................ 890 
1966. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . 1,207 
1971. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 1,713 

A number of factors have contributed to this trend. 
The population of the nation 'will have grown from 132 
million in 1940 to 210.2 million at the end of 1972. 
More and more subjects are committed to the courts as 
the fields covered by legislation expand. Civil rights, 
environmental, safety, consumer, and other social and 
economic legislation are recent illustrations. And law
yers are now provided to a markedly increasing extent for 
persons who cannot afford litigation. Changes in con
stitutional doctrines have also contributed, as the reap
portionment and school desegregation cases, as well ·as 
the criminal cases, attest. 

Of course, no one can foresee how future events, laws 
or cases will affect the Supreme Court's docket. The 
lesson of history teaches that, independent of other 
factors, the number of cases willcontiJ)!H:Lto increase as 
population grows and the economy expMlds. 

With no substantial difference in the number of cases 
argued, the percentage of petitions for certiorari granted 
has sharply dropped as the filings have increased, as ap
pears from Table III, Appendix. In 1971, 5.8% were 
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granted,2 in contrast to 17.5%, 11.1 % and 7.4% in 1941, 
1951 and 1961 respectively. 

This diminution is in part attributable to the fact that 
a much lal"ger proportion of the ifp cases (only 3.3% of 
which were granted in 1971 2) lacks any merit. But the 
decline also in the percentage of paid petitions granted 
(19.4%, 15.4%, 13.4% and 8.9% for 1941, 1951, 1961 
and 1971) would seem to reflect, not a lessening of the 
proportion of cases worthy of review, but rather the need 
to keep the number of cases argued and decided on the 
merits within manageable limits as the docket increases. 
One result is that a conflict between circuits is not as 
likely to be resolved, at least as speedily, by the Supreme 
Court as when the docket was mIlch smaller. 

The number of appealfl to the Court has also sub
stantiaiiY increased. The appeals, most of which come 
from three-judge federal district courts or state appellate 
courts, comprise less than 10ro of the cases on the Court's 
docket (see Table VII-a), but they constitute ,about one 
third of the cases decided with opinion aftelt argument. 
The appeals from district courts; in parti~ular, impose 
a substantially heavier burden on the Comt than their 
proportion of its case load would suggest. See Part III, 
infra. 

The significance of these figures for the 'workload of the 
Justices appears even more clearly frorr, a breakdown 
showing the CourtJs weekly burden. 'J'he number of 
filings during the 1971 Term, on a 52-week basis, averaged 
almost exactly 70 per week. The conf~rence list for 
March 17, 1972, after a three-week recess,showed that 
the Court planned to consider and presumably took ,ac
tion on 17 jurisdictional statements on appeal, 193 peti
tions for certiorari and 55 miscellaneous motions, or a 
total of 265 different matters, in most of which at least 
two documents were filed, and in some as many as six. 

2 The figures for 1971 are adjusted to exclude an exceptional grol.!!1. 
of 133 <:ases in which petitions were granted and the cases remanded 
following the Court's controlling decision in the death-penalty case. 
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And this does not include the consideration given to de
ciding argued case8 011 the merits. 

Many of these matters are necessarily disposed of with
out oral discussion at the Court's conferences. If all 
.T ustices agree that a petition for certiorari is without 
merit, it is not placed on the "discuss list"; it is denied 
without more. Otherwise the conferences would become 
hopelessly bogged down. But all matters must be con
sidered by each Justice in preparation for the conferenc.e. 

The actual time spent in hearing cases in which review 
has been granted has declined' since the Court reduced 
the standard time for oral arguments from one hour to 
30 minutes per side. 

The number of cases argued and decided by opinion 
has not changed significantly despite the rising flood of 
petitions and appeals. Since 1948 the number of -argu
ments has ranged between 105 in 1954 and 180 in 1967. 
In recent years the number of argumen~ rose from 144 
in the 1969 Term to 177 in 1971, but in some still earlier 
years, when the total case load was . less than one-third 
of what it is now, there were more oral arguments. The 
number of cases dedded by full opinion has ranged from 
84 in 1953 to 199 ill 1944. At the 1971 Term 143 cases 
were so disposed of, with 129 opinions of the Court; dur
ing tho preceding 15 years' the average was 120 cases, 
with 100 opinions. (See Table IV.) 

The statistics of the Court's current workload, both 
in absolute terms and in the mounting trend, are impres
sive evidence that the conditions essential for the per
formance of the Court's missioll do not exist. For an 
ordinary appellate court the burgeoning volume of cases 
would be a staggering burden; for the Supreme Court 
the pressures of the docket are incompatible with the 
appropriate fulfillment of its historic and essential 
functions. 

Over the past thirty-five years, as h-as been seen, the 
number. of cases tiled has grown about fourfold, while 
the number of cases in which th' Court has heard or~l! 
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argument before decision has remained subtantially con
stant. Two consequences can be inferred.. Issues that 
would have been decided on the merits a generation ago 
are passed over by the Court today; and second, the 
consideration given to the cases actually decided on the 
merits is compromised by the pressures of "processing" 
the inflated docket of petitions and appeals. 

Statistics, to be sure, do not reveal in a qualitative way 
the difficulty of the cases on the docket; and in fact the 
character of the cases filed, and particularly of those 
granted review, has changed within the past generation. 
But the change has hardly mitigated the demands on a 
Justice's time and intellectual energy. The in forma 
pauperis category does yield a relatively small percentage 
of cases appropriate for review. And there are fewer 
cases involving patents, utility rates, and corporate re
organizations, which typically presented large and. com
plex records. But there are very many more cases in
volving the most sensitive issues of human conflict, 
arising as problems of equal protection, public assembly, 
freedom of the press, church and state relations, and the 
administration of the criminal law, which surely are no 
less demanding of a judge and of the collegial process 
than the mastery of technical data. There has been a 
proliferation of federal regulatory and welfare legislation 
in recent years, legislation that requires interpretation, 
that produces conflicting judicial decisions, and that fre
quently raises constitutional problems. There is no basis 
to foresee anything but an intensification of this trend in 
the period ahead, and with ·a larger and active bar, in
creasing legal assistance, and the possibility of an increase 
in the number of federal judicial circuits, the prospects 
of a still further increase in the number of review-worthy 
cases reaching the Court cannot be gain~id. 

To be sure, each Justice now has the services of three 
law clerks, and these appear to be invaluable under 
existing conditions if the members of the Court are to 
keep up in any way with their docket. The law clerks, 
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however, do not provide an ultimate solution to the 
excessive workload of the Court. They do not relieve 
the J"lstices of responsibility for passing on each matter 
personally. They can provide only limited aid if the 
Justice himself is to do the jUdging. Moreover, the 
law clerks themselves are overburdened. Individual 
Justices, as might be expected, utilize their law clerks 
in somewhat different ways. The tendency appears to 
be to allot the greater part of a clerk's time to the study 
of petitions for certiorari and the preparation of mem
oranda on them for the Justice. Thus the emphasis 
is on the mitigation of the burden of the screening func
tion of the Court, but at the cost of sacrificing the time 
of law clerks that might more fruitfully be applied to 
research, the critique of drafts of opinions, and s~rvice 
in. general as intellectual foils for judges who are in
evitably limited ~n their access to other minds. 

There is an additional doubt about further resort to 
multiple law clerks. The Court is an institution of 
nine Justices, who bear non-delegable responsibilities of 
jUdgment and exposition i it must not become a federa
tion of' nine corporate aggregates or chambers. A certain 
amount of consultation and dialogue with a law clerk 
is highly useful and fruitful; but in the end the con
SUltation, dialogue, reciprocal critique and accommoda
tion ought to be carried on among the Justices 
themselves. It is impOl:tant that inexorable pressures 
to keep abreast of the docket should not tunl the'center 

. of gravity inwar{i in the several chambers, depersonalize 
the work, and jeopardize the ~ollegial character of the 
Court's labors. 

The statutory membership of the Court was fixed at 
nine in 1837, with only brief fluctuations thereafter. 
An increase in membership, we are persuaded, would 
be counter-productive. As Chief Justice Hughes said of 
the P~'esident's court reorganization plan in 1937, there 
would be more judges to hear, more to consult, more 
to be convinced. Division int.o panels would not be 
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an acceptable device. Aside from the constitutional 
question whether a Court, acting through panels would 
conform to the Article Three prescription of "one Su
preme Court," a delegation to panels of responsibility 
for decision would depreciate the authority of the Court 
and would expose decisions in the name of the Court 
to the changes and chances of the composition of .the 
panels. This element of a lottery, inescapable in the 
circuits and incongruous enough for litigants and counsel 
in particular cases, is incompatible with 'the responsibil
ity of the Supreme Court to the law itself. 

There has been a recognized need over the years for 
a periodic reexamination of the Court's business, to re
lieve its members of excessive pressure and to create 
conditions enabling them to perform their essential re
sponsibility. In 1891 the Circuit c.ourt of Appeals Act 
relieved the Justices of circuit riding duties and estab
lished regularized review in a separate tier of interme
diate appellate courts. At the 1890 Term 623 new 
cases were filed. With the benefit of the Act of 1891, 
the number dropped sharply in the 1892 Term to 275. 
But a'steady rise again set in as the volume of litigation 
rose in the lower courts. Thirty years later, at the 
1923 Term, there were almost 750 new filings, a majority 
of whioh reached the Court on petition for certiorari. 
See Frankfurter and Landis, The Business of the Supreme 
Oourt (1928) 101-102, 295, 297. 'rhe cases on the 
obligatory docket were still, however, excessive in num
ber. The burden was becoming unmanageable, and a 
more thoroughgoing reform was urged by the Court 
itself, under the aegis of Chief Justice Taft. 

Accordingly, in 1925 Congress enacted the Judges' 
bill, sponsored by the Court, reducing drasticaUy the 
obligatory appellate jurisdiction of the Court and intro
ducing certiorari as the normal procedure for seeking 
review. 

Now, however, these solutions have become part of 
the problem. The Courts of Appeals have encountered 
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a dramatic rise in their own business, with a proportionate 
outflow to the Supreme Court; and the task of coping 
with the discretionary jurisdiction on certiorari over
hangs a1l of the Court's work. ',\ 

We are concerned that the Court is now at the satura
tion point, if not actually overwhelmed. If trends con
tinue, as there is every reason to believe they will, and 
if no relief is provided, the function of the Court must 
necessarily change. In one way or another, placing ever 
more reliance on an augmented staff, the Court could 
perhaps manage to administer its docket. But it will 
be unable adequately to meet its essential responsibilities. 

Remedial measures comparable in scope to those of 
1891 and 1925 are called for once again. 
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II. JURISDICTIONAL CHANGES 

A. Remedies Considered and Rejected. 

(a) A constitutional court. Suggestions have occa
sionally been made that the jurisdiction of <the Supreme 
Court be limited to cases presenting constit.utional 
issues. It is tru.(: that the proportion of so-called con
stitutional cases heard and decided has grown notably, 
and may presently exceed more than half the total. 
And yet a division of jurisdiction on these lines would 
be unfortunate for a number of reasons. Highly im
portant questions of federal administrative author\ty and 
of judicial procedure may not be of a constitutional 
nature. Moreover, constitutional issues and issues of 
statutory construction are frequently intertwined, mak
ing awkward and artificial their separation in advance 
of decision. Flexibility and resourcefulness indetermin
ing appropriate grounds of decision would be sacrificed. 
Time and en~rgy would be expended in an effort to 
draw jurisdictional lines between categories of cases 
that in fact have a double, rather than a distinct .. aspect. 

: Counsel and p'erhaps Justices themf!clves would tend to 
inflate legal queo:otions to constitutional dimensions in 
justification of the jurisdiction of the Court. All in 
all, we believe that a limitation resting on a criterion 
of "constitutional" cases .would be mistaken in concep
tion and unhealthy in its consequences. 

(b) Exclusion of certain classes of cases. The com
mittee gave serious consideration to the possibility of 
providing by statute that certain classes of cases not be 
subject to review in the Supreme Court, but concluded 
that this would be unwise. It would be difficult to say 
of any class of litigation that there could never be a 
case within it. important enough for Supreme Court 

10 
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review. Even diversity cases, which are least likely to 
be accepted for review, can involve constitutional, pro
cedural, or jurisdictional questions of importance. E. g., 
Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch 87 (1810); Dred Scott v. 
Sandford, 19 How. 393 (1857); Erie R. Co. v. Tompkins, 
304 U. S. 64 (1938). We believe that screening, rather 
than categorical exclusion, should be the practice. 

(c) Specialized courts of administrative appeals. The 
carving out of sUbject-matter jurisdiction to be vested in 
one or more new tribunals of last resort has been advanced 
from time to time as a reform for its own sake, apart 
from its ,alleviation of the workload of the Supreme Court. 
Federal specialties such as taxation, labor law, or, more 
broadly, administrative law, have been candidates for a 
specialized tribunal, either supplementing the federal 
courts of appeals as a new tier of review, or supplanting 
those courts as a reviewing tribunal for cases from desig
nated agencies. It is not necessary to rehea15e the con
siderations for and against 1;>uch tribunals in the general 
context of judicial review of administrative bodies. We 
would suggest that, in general, the more specialized the 
appellate tribunal the greater the risks. There would 
be a loss of the judicial perspective afforded by a broader 
range of review, and inconsistencies would develop among 
various specialized appellate tribunals in resolving per
vasive, common problems of administrative justice. 
Moreover, there is the possibility that in dealing with 
a narrow subject-matter the judges might form polarized 
blocs; and that, as a corollary, there might be a polit
icization of the appointing process around a single set of 
issues. 

Despite these risks and disadvantages, a case might be 
made for a specialized administrative court of appeals, 
national ill scope, in one or more fields. Federal ta:xation, 
because of the complexity of the subject, the volume of 
litigation, and the Ul;gent p.eed tQ r~s91ve uncertainties 
and conflicts in the interest ()£'both t'axpayers and Treas-
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ury, may be deemed a,particularly ~JPpropriate subject for 
a specialized court of appeals. 

Without pursuing the question further, we suggest 
that, however the merits of specialized courts of ad
ministrative appeals may be appraised, such a plan 
would have only marginal value in conforming the work 
load of the Supreme Court to the Court's essential func
tions. -It would have little impact on the volume of peti
tions confronting the Court, and no great effect on the 
task of hearing and deciding cases where review has been 
granted. (The special problem of appeals from three
judge district courts, including review of I. C. C. orders, 
is a separate and significant one, and is discussed in Part 
III of this Report.) 

(d) A court oj criminq,l appeals. The problem of pris
oners' petitions. The dangers of polarization and poli
ticization would be particularly intense in an appellate
court whose only concern was the review of criminal con
victions. Moreover, there is an inherent dilemma in such 
a plt:.n, turning on whether or not there would be further 
review on certior~ri in the Supreme Court. If such re
view were provided, the soreening function of the Su
preme Court would not be materially relieved. If review 
were not provided, defendants in criminal cases would be 
placed in an inferior and invidious position with respect 
to access t'o the Supreme Court. We reject a proposal 
that would put this class of litigants in that position. 

But the problem of prisioner petitions, which the Su
preme Court shares with lower federal courts and to some 
extent with State courts, has grown ever more presSIng 
in the last decade or so, and does demand special atten
tion. We refer both to collateral attacks on criminal 
convictions and to complaints concerning conditions in 
prisons. 

On the Supreme Court's docket at the October Term, 
1971, the number of petitions in habeas corpus and other 
collateral attack cases was 758. Total State and federal 
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prisoner cases filed in the lower federal courts in 1971 
came to 16,266. Most of the cases are brought by State 
rather than fedeml prisoners, although filed in federal 
courts, and most are habeas corpus petitions. But a 
substantial number of prisoner cases-3,129 filed in the 
federal courts in 1971-are civil rights complaints con
cerning conditions in prisons, and these will increasingly 
filter up to the Supreme Court. The continuing rise in 
the volume of prisoners' petitions, on the docket of the 
Supreme Court ~s also on the dockets of all federal 
courts, is reflected in figures collected by the Solicitor 
General. There is close identity between these petitions 
a.nd filings in forma pauperis. The Solicitor General re
ports that the number of papers filed by his office in the 
Supreme Court at the 1971 Term in ifp oases increased 
by 35.1 % over the previous Term. The comparable in
crease in paid cases was' 17.370. (Memorandum To The 
Solicitor General's Staff, July 6: 1972.) 

The number of these petitions found to have merit is 
very small. both proportionately and absolutely. But it 
is of the greatest importance to society as well as to the 
individual that each meritorious petition be identified and 
dealt with. And yet it seems a misallocation of resources 
to impose the burden of sifting through the mass of these 
petitions on federal judges, let alone on Supreme Court 
Justices. Moreover-and this is at least as importan~ 
these overburdened judges and Justices, charged with 80 
many other highly important functions, are less likely to 
give full and careful attention to each petition than 
officials whose special task it might be made to do so. 
The problem is somewhat analogous to one faced by the 
medical profession. Mass screening of thousands of peo
ple will uncover cancer in very few, but it will diagnose 
it in some at a stage where prospects of cure are good. 
The mass screening enterprise is, therefore, justified. But 
the screening is not conducted by highly tr.ained surgeons. 
To use surgeons for this purpose would be to misuse 

94-738 0 - 76 - 41 
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them. Nor, unless they are relieved of their other, more 
demanding functions, will surgeons likely perform this 
routine task with the care it routinely requires, if under
taking it at all is to be justified. 

As the Solicitor General has remarked (Memorandum 
To The Staff, supra), "[iJt seems obvious that there 
should be a better way to deal with these questions 
[presented by ifp prisoner petition~], at least with re
spect to collateral review." It is satisfying to believe 
that the most untutored and poorest prisoner can have 
his complaints or petitions considered by a federal judge, 
&nd ultimately by the Supreme Court of the United 
States. But we are, in truth, fostering an illusion. What 
the prisoner really has access to is the necessarily fleet
ing attention of a judge or law clerk. The question is, 
would it not -be better to substitute for the edifying 
symbol. and the illusion that it presents, the reality 
of actual, initial consideration by a non-judicial federal 
institution charged exclusively with the task of investi
gating and assessing prisoner complaints of the denial 
of federal constitutional rights. This institution, headed 
by an official of high rank, would have a staff of lawyers 
and investigators, and a measure of subpoena and visi
tatorial powers. It would be charged to investigate 
complaints, make a response to them, and where pos
sible, try to settle in-prison grievances by mediation. 

All petitions for collateral review or for re.dress of 
grievances concerning prison conditions, from State or 
federal prisoners, which could now be filed in a federal 
court, would go initially to this new institution at the 
election of the prisoner or by referral to it at the dis
cretion of the court in which a petition is filed. Three 
months might be allowed the new service for dealing 
with a complaint· or petition lodged originally with it. 
At the end of this period the prisoner could' file his 
papers with an appropriate court, but the papers would 
be accompanied by a report from the new institution. 
Thereafter, the matter would proceed as it would now. 
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Obviously, the details of this proposal remain to be 
worked out; we believe it merits prompt further study 
and consideration. 

(e) Screening measures. Certain devices that have 
been proposed for relief of the Court in its screening 
function are properly classified as procedural measures 
or -as changes in internal practice, subjects considered 
later in this Report. -Since, however, they furnish a 
convenient L1.troduction to jurisdictional changes about 
to be discussed, it seems appropriate to discuss them 
at this point. 

The right to fi.1e jurisdictional statements and peti~ 
tions for certiorari in the Supreme Court of the United 
States might be conditioned upon certification of the 
case by the State or federal court in which final judg
ment was had, or by its chief judge. Such a method .0£ 
screening would, we fear, lack coherence, and might 
at times lack as well, and more often appear to lack, 
objectivity. 

Assistance might be provided to "the Court by form
ing a new, quite small, sl~nior staff responsible to it 
somewhat after the fashion of a master, which would 
screen petitions for certiorari, or both petitions and 
jurisdictional statements, and make recommendations 
to the Court. Since this would be a staff, not in any 
sense a body exercising judicial powers, and the re
sponsibility would remain with the Court, the Court 
would necessarily select and appoint the persons in
volved. At present, each Justice has at his disposal 
the assistance of three law clerks. If they make rec
ommendations, they make them to their own Justice, 
not to the Court, and their recommendations will not 
have the weight that could be accorded to the recom
mendations of senior, experienced staff. Yet if each 
Justice is to retain the responsibility, then some Jus~ 
tices at any rate, though perhaps not all, would find 
themselves no !~,ore relieved by the recor.umendaticns 
of a senior staff than they are now by the recommenda-
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tions of their own law clerks. They would find, as they 
do now, that the responsibility carries with it the func
tion; that they can be, as they are now, aided in the 
discharge of the function, bu.t that they cannot be re
lieved of it so long as they retain the responsibility. 
If, on the other h8.nd, the scheme were to operate "suc
cessfully/' so that in practice staff recommendations 
were accepted in a large number of cases as a matter 
of course, and an acknowledged gap were thus to be 
opened between function and responsibility i~ the denial 
of certioraris· and the dismissal of appeals, then we fear 
that public confidence in the Court would be impaired. 

(f) A new national court: various proposals. Crea
tion of a new national court of one sort or another 
would avoid the difficulties with the suggestions dis
cussed above for relief in the screening of cases. Pro
posals of a new national court take various forms, some 
of which we have touched on already. The idea is in the 
air, and as we shall indicate presently, a variant of it 
is what we recommend. 

One proposal to which we gave close attention but 
which we concluded would do both too little and too 
much is a suggestion for a new court, intermediate 
between the present Courts of Appeals and the Supreme 
Court, to hear and decide cases referred to it by the 
Supreme Court and cases of conflict between circuits 
filed initially with it rather than with the Supreme 
Court. Decision in the new court would be final. This 
proposal does not address itself to the screening func
tion and so fails appreciably to relieve the Supreme 
Court of the burden of the docket. On the other hand, 
the proposal is largely intended to, and if fully availed 
of might, turn the Supreme Court into a purely con
stitutional court, less and less in touch, in its decision 
of argued cases, with other major aspects of national 
law. This is an outcome which, as we have said, we 
consider undesirable. 
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A second proposal to which we gave the most serious 
consideration would establish a National Court of Re
view composed of fifteen judges, whose jurisdiction would 
be as extensive as the present appellate jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court, including all cases coming from 
State as well as federal courts. The National Court of 
Review would sit in three divisions of five: a civil, an 
administrative, and a criminal division. But it 'would 
be a single court. All of its judges would be qualified 
to sit in any division, and none would sit in the same 
division longer than a given period of time, perha.ps 
five years. There would be no further recourse to the 
Supreme Court in cases which the Court of Review 
had declined to hear, but the Supremf 00urt would 
have discretioncrry jurisdiction by ccrtiotari after final 
judgment in all cases decided in the National Court 
of Review, and also before judgment in the National 
Court of Rtwil3w or in a court of appeals. The Court 
of Review might be expected to decide on the merits 
some 450' cases a year, on the average 150 in each divi
sion, which would be reviewable on certiorari in the 
Supreme Court. These cases would constitute the max
imum possible total appellate docket of the Supreme 
Court, save only the excepti<mal case that it might take 
before judgment below. From the cases decided by 
the Court of Review, the Supreme Court would select 
a limited number fol' further review. Matters decided 
in the Supreme Court could be expected to continue to 
range ov~r the entire body of national law. 

We believe that the time may come when this pro
posal, or one 'closely similar to it, may have to be 
adopted, and a new court of great dignity created that 
speaks to and for the entiro nation .. But the change is 
a drastic one. While increasing the opportunity for 
decision in a national court, the change would add yet 
another stage of litigation in some hundreds of cases 
each year. And in considerable measure the National 
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Court of Review, sitting in panels defined by subject 
matter, would labor under many of the disadvantages 
to which we believe specialized courts are subject. Such 
a change as ~bis should not be made until the need is 
undeniable and. ~qe change unavoidable. In our' judg
ment, the time is not yet. The change can still be 
avoided, and may never prove necessary. 

B. Recommended: A Nationcil Court of Appeals. 

Our own recommendation builds on the Judiciary Act 
of 1925. Its aim is twofold. It deals first with that 
part of the solution embodied in the Act of 1925 which 
has since itself become a problem, namely the screening 
Of a mass of petitions for -review; and, second, with the 
pressure exerted on the Supreme Court by cases of con
flict between circuits that ought to be resolved but that 
are otherwise not of such importance as to merit adju
dicatioil in the Supreme Court. 

We recommend creation of a National Court of Ap
peals which would screen all petitions for review now 
filed in the Supreme Court, and, hear and decide on the 
merits many cases of conflicts between circuits. Peti
tions for review would be filed initially in the National 
Court of Appeals. The great majority, it is to be ex
pected, would be finally denied by that court. Several 
hundred - would be certified annually to the Supreme 
Court for further screening and choice of cases to be 
heard and adjudicated there. Petitions found to estab
lish a true conflict bet\veen circuits would be' ,granted 
by the National Court of 'Appeals and the cases heard 

, and finally disposed of there, except as to those petitions 
deemed important enough for certification to the Supreme 
Court. 

The composition of the National Court of Appeals 
could be determined in a number of ways. The method 
of selection outlined here draws on the membership of 
the existing courts of appeals" vesting the judges of 
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those courts with new functions in relation to the new 
Court. The Xational Court of Appeals, under this plan. 
would consist of seven United States circuit judges in 
active service. Assignment to *J1is Court should be for 
limited. staggered terms. Thus the opportunity to serve 
on the National Court of Appeals would be made avail" 
able to many circuit judges, the Court would draw on 
a wide range of talents and varied experience while not 
losing its identity and continuity as a court, and the 
burden of. any personal inconvenience would not fan 
too heavily on any small group of judges. Appoint" 
ments should be made by a method that will ensure 
the rapid filling of vaca.ncies, and itself tend to provide 
the court with the widest diversity of experience, out" 
look and age. in order to help secure for it the conti" 
dence of the profession, of the Supreme Court) and of 
the country. 

Assigl1ment of circuit judges to the Xational Court 
of Appeals could be made for three-year staggered terms 
by a system of automatic rotation, as follows. A list 
of all United States circuit judges in active service 
would be made up in order of seniority. All judges 
serving as chief judges, or who would have succeeded 
to a chief judgeship during their term of service on the 
Xational Court of Appeals had they been selected. and 
all judges with less than five years' service as United 
States circuit judges would be struck from th'e list. 
Appointments to the National Court of Appeals would 
be made from the resulting list by alternating the judge 
most senior in service and the most junior. except that 
each judge would have the privilege of declining appoint
ment for good cause; no two judges from the same 
circuit could" serve at the same time 011 the National 
Court of Appeals. and no judge who had s,erved once 
would be selected again until all other eligible judges 
had served. It is to be noted that some additional 
circuit judgeships would have to be created. 
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In any case in which the National Court of Appeals 
lacked a quorum because of the extended absence or the 
disqualification of one or more members. the next ch'
cuit judge who would be assigned to the court if there 
were a vacancy would be called to sit on an ad hoc 
basis for the disposition of that case. 

The seat of the National Court of Appeals would be 
in Washington, but its members would have the right 
to remain in residence in their circuits, if they chose. 

The threshold jurisdiction of the National Court of 
Appeals would be co-extensive with the present appel
late jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. We assume, as 
we shall urge, that access to that jurisdiction will be 
entirely by certiorari. The optimum operation of this 
proposal is an additional argument for converting what 
are now appeals into certioraris. But the proposal is, 
strictly speaking, independent of that recommendation. 
We shall recommend also that three-judge courts and 
certain opportunities for direct review of decisions of 
a single district judge be abolished, but again the present 
proposal is independent of that recommendation. 

Aside from its original jurisdiction, and from a rarely 
invoked jurisdiction in cases certified by courts of appeals, 
the Supreme Court now exercises appellate jurisdiction 
by appeal or certiorari in cases coming from state and 
federal courts. We recommend that all cases now within 
the Supreme Court's jurisdiction, excepting only original 
case3, be filed initially in the National Court of Appeals, 
preferably on certiorari, but in any event on papers 
having the same form and content they would have 
if they continued to be filed in the Supreme Court 
directly. 

The National Court of Appeals would have discretion 
to deny review, governed by the considerations now 
mentioned in Rule 19 (1) of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court, or in such further Rules of the Supreme Court as 
may be made. or in Rules of the National Court of Ap
peals made subject to the supervening rule-making power 

j 
I 
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of the Supre1l1e Court. Denial of review by the National 
Court of Appeals would be final, and there would then be 
110 access to the Supreme Court. 

The National Court of Appeals would also have dis-. 
cretion, similarly governed, to certify a case to the Su
preme Court for disposition.. Possibly the concurrence 
of three judges (one less than a majority) of the National 
Court of Appeals might suffice for a decision to certify 
a case to the Supreme Court. In cases where a Gourt of 
appeals has rendered a decision i.n conflict with a decision 
of another court of appeals, the National Court of Ap
peals would certify the case to the Supreme Court for 
disposition if it finds the conflict to be real and if the 
issue on which the conflict arises, or another issue in the 
case, is otherwIse of adequate importance. In all other 
cases of real conflict between circuits, the National Court 
of Appeals would set the case down for argument, and 
proceed to adjudication 011 the merits of the whole case. 
Its decision would be final, and would not be reviewable 
in the Supreme Court.3 . 

It should be plain on the face of the proposal, and if 
found necessary could be made plain by statement, that 
where there is serious doubt, the NatiQnal Court of Ap
peals should certify a petition rather than denying review. 
The expectation would be that the National Court of 
Appeals would cert~fy several times as many cases as 
the Supreme Court could be expected to hear and de
cide-perhaps something of the order of 400 cases a year. 
These cases would constitute the appellate docket of the 
Supreme Court, except tbat the Oourt would retain its 
power to grant certiorari before judgment in a Court of 
Appeals, before denial of review in the National Court 
of Appeals, or before judgment in a case set down for 
hearing or heard there. The expectation would be that 
exercises of this power"would be exceptional. 

!i This function of tIll' National Court of Appeals could be extended 
to coyer llh;o intnH'i.,'uit ('onfliets betwel'n panels and thus nvoid 
the increa8ing probh.'m .. of en balle hearings by tl\(' courts of nppenls. 
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Once a case had been certified to it, the Supreme Court 
would, as now, have full discretion to grant or deny re
view or limited review, to reverse or affirm without 
argument, or to hear the case. In cases of conflict among 
circuits, the Supreme Court would, in addition, be able 
to grant review and remand to the National Court of 
Appeals with an order that the case be heard and adjudi
cated. This would be t.he disposition indicated in a case 
in which the Supreme Court agreed that the conflict was 
a true one, but did not view the issue involved as being 
of sufficient comparative iml)Ortance. to warrant a hear-
ing in that Court. • 

In no instance would the parties need to file additional 
papers. A certified petition and the brief in opposition 
would come forward to the Supreme Court, and in the 
rare event of a remand of a conflict to the National 
Court of Appeals, the papers would simply go back. 

The National Court of Appeals, or any judge thereof, 
would have power to issue stays, writs, and the like. 
The expectatio"u would be that litigants would come to 
this Court or its members before going to the Supreme 
Court or to its members and that there would be a dim
inution in the chambers practice of S:upreme Court Jus
tices, although none of their powers in this respect would 
be affect.ed. 

The Supreme Court would have power to make rules 
governing the practice in the National Court of Appeals, 
although that court would also have rule-making power 
for itself, on matters not affected by Supreme Court rules. 

The National Court of Appeals would not have power 
to make a limited r.ertification of a case to the Supreme 
Court, but it could append a statement to the certification 
pointing to the issues in the case that it deemed of special 
importance. 

We are aware of objections that can be raised against 
this recommendation. But relief is imperative, and 
among possible remedies, none of which is perfect, this 
appears to us to be the least problematic. 
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Undoubtedly some room is opened up for the play of 
the subjectivity of the judges of the National Court of 
Appeals in the exercise of discretionary judgments to 
deny review. But someone~s subjectivity is unavoidable. 
We believe our recommendation minimizes the chances 
of an erratic subjectivity. There are safeguards in the 
method of designation of the judges; and if the vote of 
three of the seven judges were to suffice for certification 
tQ the Supreme Court the concurrence of five of the seven 
would be required to deny the certification. We believe 
that a X ational Court of Appeals such as we propose 
would succeed in gaining the confidence of the country, 
the Supreme Court and the profession. . 

Again, some measure of loss of control by the Supreme 
Court itself is inevitable if the Court's burden is to b~ 
lessened. We believe this recommendation involves the 
least possible loss of control. The Supreme, Court would 
select cases for decision on the merits from a docket of 
several times the number it would be expeQted thus to 
decide. Certiorari before final action in the court be
low, though not a procedure to be encouraged, remains 
available. Finally, the Supreme Court's readiness to re
open what had seemed to be settled issues) its impatience 
with, or its interest in, one or another category of cases
all this, we think. would communicate itself to the N a
tional Court of Appeals. and would be acted upon. We 
suggest. however. that the Supreme Court would be well-

. l:\.dvised to return to the early practice of writing an oc
caslonal opinion to accompany a, denial or dismissal of 
certiorari. and to off'er a sentenc~ or two in opinions on 
the merits by way. of explanatioll of the- grant. 

We know of no way to quantify the relief that this 
recommendfltion would provide for the Supreme Court. 
Obviously. the chaff on the docket is less time-consuming 
than the marginal cases that hever bet",'een a grant and 
a deniat and of the latter the Court would still see some 
few hundred. 't~ut when the chaff is counted in the 
thousands. "the bt:rden is bound' ') b~ considerable. We 
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are confident that a substantial amount of Ju~tices' and 
law clerks' time would be conserved. and more im
ponderably. that there would be an appreciable lessE'ning 
of pree-sure. We think that the costs of the proposal 
recommend-not merely the material ones. and not merely 
to litigants. but in terms of the values of the legal order 
and of the judicial process-are minimal. Balancing 
these costs against probable benefits. we are entirely per
suaded that the proposal is worth adopting. An in~i

dental advantage is that it would allow for experimenta
tion for a period of years without a commitment to a 
permanent new tier of judicial review and a permanent 
new judicial hody. It may turn out merely to palliate. 
or it may serve as a cure for at least as long as the 
reforms of 1891 and 1925 did in their time. Onlyexperi
ence will telL We believe it should be allo\ved to tell. 

I 
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III. PROCEDVRAL CHAXGES: THREE-JUDGE 
COl'RTS AXD DIRECT REVIEW~; 

APPEALS AXD CERTIORARI 

In conjunction "Yith our recommendation for a Xa
tional Court of Appeals, or independently of it, we rec
Qmmend that direct apj)eals from district courts to the 
highest court' be abolished, and more broadly that all 
cases be brought to the Supreme Court tor to the Xa
tional Court of Appeals) by certiorari rather than by 
appeaV As we shall indicate, direct appeals are unduly 
burdensome to the Supreme Court, particularly in cases 
where a three-judge court has been convened to con
sider the constitutionality of a state or federal statute. 
The power to grant certiorari before judgment in a 
court of appeals, 28 U. S. C. § 1254 (1), although a 
measure that should be used very ra~ely, is a means 
by which the Supreme Court can act proinptly when 
expedition is important. 

At present, through the certiorari procedure, the 
Court largely has control of its own docket. Of the 
4,371 cases on the appellate docket in the 1971 Tp.rm. 
4,001, or 91.7rc, came to the Court by certiorari rather 
than by appeal. The discretionary-mandatory distinc
tion betw'een certiorari and appeal has been largely 
eroded. The concept that all appealG are argued while 
most certiorari cases are disposed of summarily has 
not been true for many years. A study made a decade 
ago showed that the Court heard argument in 22.8% 
of the cases brought to it by appeal. Douglas, The 
Supreme Court and Its Case Load, 45 Corn. L. Q. 401. 
410 (1960). See also Note, The Discretionary Power 
of the Supreme Court to Dismiss Appeals from State 

4 For cOl1wl1i(l!1('(l, rr£r,r111.'r:; :I rr to t hr SUI)r(lm(' Court; but if n 
XMionul Court of ApJlrul:< i:-: r:;tahli~hC'd, th(' r('('ommC'ndntioJl!-l mndC' 
hcr('in nrC' npllli('uhlC' to II('(,C''''' to thnt Conrt. 
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Courts, 63 Col. L. Rev. 688 (1963). In an address to 
the Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
in 1970, Justice Douglas reported that in recent 
years the. proportion of appeals that were heard on oral 
argument had run from 12% in the 1966 Term to 23% 
in the 1964 Term. These percentages would be much, 
lower if direct appeals from three-judge and single
judge district courts were not included; the latter cate
gories present special problems, which we consider at 
a later point. 

In fact, thell, apart from appeals from district courts. 
there is no substantial difference between certiorari and 
appeal from the standpoint of gaining a full hearing. 
but the existence of two different procedures for access 
to the Court is' confusing and burdensome to the bar, 
and there is even some ambiguity about the significance 
of 9, dismissal for want of a substantial federal question 
or a summary affirmance. Compare, e. g., Serrano v. 
Priest, 5 Cal. 2d 584, 615-618, 487 P. 2d 1241, 1263-
1264 (1971), with Spano v. Board of Education, 68 
Misc. 2d 804, 328 N. Y. S. 2d 229 (1972). In theory, 
in passing upon a jurisdictional statement on appeal, 
the Court addresses itself to the substantive issues pre
sented and not merely to whether the case is \vorthy of 
further review. But in view of the great number of 
cases now reaching, the Court, and the little time avail
able for each, the disposition of most appea:~ on a 
summary basis is not a satisfactory equivalerc for the 
judgment on the merits it is supposed to brio 

Since somewhat different considerations apr. iy to direct 
appeals from district courts than to appec:ls from state 
courts or federal courts of appeals, we dISCUSS these 
categories separately. 

A. Appeals from Federal District Courts 

(a) Three-Judge Court Cases. Although there ar(> 
other situations in which the statutes provide for a 
th~ee-judge district court with direct appeal to the Su-
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preme Court. the most significant are those in which 
the constitutionality of state or federal statutes is chal
lenged, 28 U. S. C. §§ 2281. 2282, and those for review 
of Interstate Commerce Commission orders. 28 r. S. c. 
§ 2325. We recommend elimination of the three-judgE" 
court. and of direct review. in t.hese classes of cases. 
The historical grounds for this jurisdiction, and its con
sequences in practice, have Ilot been reviewed by COll
gress for more than a· generation. In cOllnection with 
such it reexamination Congress would have' ~n oppor
tunity to consider whether more recent specia1 pro\'i
sions for three-judge courts. in the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (42 U. S. C. §§ 1071g, 2000a-5 (b), 2000e-G (b» 
and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (42 "C. S. C. 
~~1973b (a), 1973c. 1073h (c». should or should not be 
retained. 

Review of ICC orders by a three-judge court vdth 
direct appeal to the Supreme Court is an historical 
anomaly. At one time there was similar review for 
other agencies. but this was changed in 1950. and revie'", 
of the other agencies was transferred to the courts of 
appeals. .5 1.:. S. C. § 1032. The reasons given for 
maKing this change for the other agencies are fully 
applicable to the ICC. 

"The provision for r€'view by the Supreme Court in 
its discretion upon certiorari. as in the review ·of 
other cases froll! <?ircuit courts of appeals. ,,,ill save 
the members of the Supreme Court from wasting 
their energies 011 cases which are not important 
enough to call for their attention. and enable them 
to concentrate more fully upon cases which require 
their careful com:ideration. By allowing certiorari. 
the Courf'* * * willllot ally longer be required auto~ 
matically to hear cases which are Hot of a nature to 
merit its consideration." (H. Rep. 2122. p. 4. and 
R. Rep. 2618. p. 5, 8Ist Cong .. 2d Sess. (1950).) 

In recent years the Commission has abandoned its op
position to similar treatment for its orders. Proposa~s 
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for revie'w of ICC orders by the courts of appeal, sup
llortpt\ by tilt, .Judieial ('ollft'f('II(,P of the Cllitrc\ ~tat{'R 

and, so far as we know. opposed by no one, have been 
before Congress for several years. Since mS.ny ICC cases 
are not of sufficient importance to require review by 

. the Supreme Court, it is clear that the unique treatment 
of ICC orders is a burden on the Supreme Court that can 
no longer be justified. 

We also recommend abolition of three-judge courts and 
of direct appeals in cases challenging the constitutionality 
of statutes. It was possible only a few years ago to 
conclude that "the burden on the federal judicial system 
that a three-judge court creates is outweighed by the 
beneficial effect it has on federal-state relations." Amer
ican Law Institute, Study of the Division of Jurisdiction 
between State alld Federal Courts 320 (Off. Dr. 1969). 
Events of recent years require that the balance now be 
struck differently. The most recent figures available to 
the Institute \\"hen it took that position were for fiscal 
1967, in which there were 171 cases heard by three-judge 
courts, and in the years 1960 to 1964 the average had been 
95.6 cases per year. ld., at 317. But the use of the 
three-judge court has increased very rapidly. In fiscal 
1971 there were 318 cases requiring a court of three judges, 
an increase of 86% in the four years since the last year 
for which the Institute had figures. 

The burden that this imposes on the judges of the dis
trict courts and courts of appeals is well known. It was 
primarily to alleviate that burden that the Judicial Con
ference of the United States endorsed abolition of three
judge courts. 1970 Rept. Jud. Conf. 78-79. The device 
has also become a burden on litigants. and particularly 
on the states, for whose protection it was first adopted. 
When, where, and how to obtain appellate review of an 
order by or relating to a three-judge court is a hope
lessly complicated and confused subject that in itself has 
produced much unnecessary litigation. Judicial and other 
literature on the subject is voluminous. There are rules 
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and ~ubru]es and exceptions to rules. See Stern & Gress
JllI~Il. SU7)rclII(, Court Practice 48-61 (4th ed. 19(9); ALI. 
8t'udy of the Division oj Jurisdictio'n between State and 
Federal G'ourts331-335 (Off. Dr. 1969); Wright, Fed
eral Courts * 50 (1970 and 1972 Supp.). As is illus
trated by such cases as Gunn v. Committee to End the 
War in Fietnam, '399 U. S. 383 (1970). and Board of 
Regents of the University of Texas Systemv. New Left 
Education Project, 404 U. S. 541 (1972), review of these 
matters has become so mysterious that even specialists 
in this area ll).ay be led astray. 

But whony aside from the burdens that the three-judge 
court imposes on lower court judges and on litigants, it 
creates heavy and unnecessary burdens on the Supreme 
Court. In terms of tl.le total docket, this class of cases 
may not seem unduly burdensome. A study of all cases 
on the appellate docket in the 1971 Term shows that 
only 2.7Y; of the cases were hom three-judge courts. 
This figure. however. is quite misleading. for the cases 
consume a disproportionate amount of the limited time 
for oral argument available to the Court. Over the last 
three terms. 22'1( of the cases argued orally were from 
three-judge courts. and the figure is quite stable from 
term to term. 

Some of these were cases of great moment. and would 
ultimately have had to be resolved by the Supreme Court 
however they came to it. Many of them, however, were 
not. and 'were cases in '\vhich the Court might well have 
been content to allow a decision of a court of appeals to 
stand without further review. 

Nor is the burden that these cases impose on the Court 
fully measured by the amount of argument time they 
require. A three-judge court is not well adapted for the 
trial of factual issues. Courts of that kind are reluctant. 
to hold an evidentiary trial. even when there are factual 
matters to explore. and the judges are likely either to 
attempt to induce the parties to stipulate facts. where 
often a trial might be advisable. or to resort to pro-

94.738 0 - 78 - 42 
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cedural devices to shortcut ,the factual hearing. The 
situation that the Court criticized in Askew v. Harglf'ave, 
4;01 U. S. 476, 478-489 (1971), is far from uncommon. 
On direct appeal from the decision of a three-judge court. 
the Supreme Court often must choose between reaching 
decision on the basis of an inadequate and defective rec
ord or, as in Askew, prolonging the litigation by remand 
for development of a better record. Even when the 
record is adequate, direct appeal means that the Supreme 
Court does not have the benefit of the preliminary 
screening and sharpening of issues that the courts of 
appeals ordinarily provide. 'See Youngstown Sheet & 
Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U. S. 937, 938 (1952) (separate 
opinion of Burton and Frankfurter, JJ.). 

Important questions of constitutional law involving 
federal and state statutes can even now be decided by 
a single district· judge, provided only that injunctive 
relief is not sought., Thus single judges render declara
tory judgments on such questions, having binding effect 
on the litigants unless set aside. Kennedy v. M endoza
Martinez, 372 U. S. 144 (1963). Where there is the 
added element of a prayer for an injunction, resort would 
be 'available to a court of appeals for interlocutory 
relief from the improvident grant or denial of an injunc
tion. Thus whatever ultimate protection a court of 
three judges may afford would not be lost. 

For all these reasons, we regard the repeal of 28 
U. S. C. §§ 2281, 2282 as a matter of urgent importance 
and we hope that Congress will act promptly to pro
vide this relief for the federal judicial system, for liti
gants, and, most pertinently, for the Supreme Court. 

(b) Autitr1/,st Suits under the Expediting Act. Under 
§ 2 of the Expediting Act of 1903, as it haR been broad
ened over the years, direct appeal to the Supreme Court 
lies from final judgment of a district court in aotions 
brought by the United States to enforce the antitrust 
laws, the Interstate Commerce Act, and portions of the 
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Communications Act. 15 U. S. C. §§ 28. 29; 49 U. S. C. 
§§ 44, 45; 47 U. S: C. § 401 (d). 

As the Court has' noted: 
«Whatever may have been the wisdom of t}w 

Expediting Act in providing direct appeals in anti-
. trust cases at the time of its enactment in 1903. 

time has proven it unsatisfactory. .. * * Direct ap
peals not only place a. great burden on the 
Court but also deprive us of the valuable assistance 
of the Courts of Appeals." (United States v. Singer 
Mfg. Co., 374 U. S. 174, 175 n. 1 (1963).) 

The committee believes that this statement by the 
Court is sound with regard to all direct appeals, but 
the point is especially compelling in antitrust cases. 
for reasons expressed by Justice Harlan in his separate 
opinion in Brown Shoe CO. Y. United States, ~70 1.:. S. 
294, 364-365 (1962): 

"At this period of mounting dockets there is cer
tainly much to be said in favor of relieving this 
Court of the often arduous task of searching through 
voluminous trial testimony and exhibits to deter
mine whether a single district judge's findings of 
fact are supportable. The legal issues in most civil 
antitrust ce.ses are 110 longer so novel or unsettled 
as to make them especially appropriate for initial 
appellate consideration by this Court', as compared 
with ti10se in a variety of other areas of federal 
law. And under modern cohditions it may well 
be doubted whether direct review of such cases by 
this Court truly serves the purpose of expedition 
which underlay the original passage of the Enabling 
Act. I venture to predict that a critical reappraisal 
of the problem would lead to the conclusion that 
"expedition)' and also, over-all, more satisfactory 
appellate review would be achieved in these cases 
were primary appellate jurisdiction returned to the 
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Court of Appeals, leaving this Court free to exer
cise its certiorari pmver with respect to particular 
cases deemed deserving of further review. As things 
now stand this Court must deal with all govern
ment civil antitrust cases, often either at the Ull

necessary expenditure of its own time or at the 
risk' of inadequate appellate review if a summary 
disposition of the appeal is made. 

Over the last 5 terms an average of 6 cases per year 
have come directly to the Supreme Court by virtue 
of the Expediting Act. The Court has disposed of 60~ 
of these summarily, with the risk of "inadequate appel
late review" of which Justice Harlan wrote, and thus 
has given plenary consideration to an average of 2.4 
cases Df this kind per term. Although that number in 
itself is not large, the nature of the cases and the fact 
that there has been no preliminary review of them 
by a court of appeals means that they occupy a dispro
portionate share of the Court's time. 

There is less con::;ensus on how to replace the Ex
pediting Act. Some proponents of repeal would con
tinue to provide direct review if the Attorney General 
or the district court certifies· that immediate appeal is 
in the public interest. ALI, Study of the DiviSion of 
Jurisdiction between State and Federal Co.urts, 324 
(Official Draft 1969). This would be an improvement 
over the present situa.tion, in which all of these cases 
come directly to the' Supreme Court, but our belief 
that the Suprem~ Court should not have cases forced 
upon it for decision on the merits and that interme
diate review in a court of appeals is useful to the Court 
impels us to recommend thllt these cases should come 
to the Court by 'the I usual <procedure of certiorari to a 
court of appeals. 

(c) Direct Criminal Appeals. Under the Criminal 
Appeals Act of 1907, a very ill-defined class of appeals 
in criminal cases went directly from the district courts 
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to the Supreme Court. It has been recognized for 
some years that this provision for direct appeals was 
"a failure." United States v. Sisson, 399 U. S. 267, 
307 (1970). In 1971 Congress spoke to this problem 
and changed the statute so that all appeals in crim
iual cases, when permissible, go to the courts of appeals. 
18 U. S. C. § 3731, .a!3 amended by the Act of Jan. 2, 
1971, § 14 (a), 84 Stat .. 1890. The amended statute 
applies only to criminal cases begun after the amendment 
became effective, and the Court still must grapple with 
cases brought directly to it under the former version 
of the statute. E. g., United States v. Weller, 401 
U. S. 254 (1971); United States Y. Vuitch, 402 U. S. 
62 (1971); United Statesy. Marion, 404 U. S. 307 (1971). 
This, however, is a, problem that will soon solve itself, 
'and therefore we do not recommend further action in 
this regard. 

(d) DecisiOns invalidating Acts of Congress. Direct 
appeal to the Supreme Court lies when any federal 
court; -including a one-judge district court, has held a 
federal statute unconstitutional. 28 U. S. C. § 1252. 
That provision applies only if the United States or an 
agency, officer, or employee thereof, was a party to the 
suit, but this must be read in the light of 28 U. S. C. 
§ 2403, allowing the United States to intervene in any 
case in which a constitutional question is raised about 
a federal statut~. . . 

Eliminating this basis for direct appeal will not un
burden the Supreme Court to ally significant extent. 
In recent years it has been very rare for district courts 
to strike down Acts of Congress and thus the direct 
appeal provision is used very little. But there is no 
need for the statute in the rare cases to which it might 
apply. Direct review is B:,vailable, if it is truly neces
sarYl through prejudgment certiorari, and even that 
drastic devi~e ordinarily need not be invoked. It has 
been seen that the courts are capable of acting rapidly 
even while following the normal and desirable pattern 

.. -~--' 
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of certiorari after judgment in a court of appeals. In 
one important case in which time was of the essence, 
the judgment of the district court was entered on 
October 21st, the appeal was argued before the court 
of appeals on. October 22nd and decided by that court 
on October 27th, and the case was argued before tIl(' 
Supreme Court on November 3d and decided Novem
ber 7th. United Steelworkers of America v. United 
States, 361 U. S., 39 (1959). See also Aaron v. Cooper, 
357 U. S. 566 (1958). Accordingly, we recommend 
repeal of 28 U. S. C. § 1252. 

B. Appeals from the Courts of Appea~s. 

At the 1971 Term, 2,799 cases came to the Supreme 
Court from the federal courts of appeals. Of these, 
2,784 came by petition for certiorari, and only 15 by 
appeal. More than 99% of all courts of appeals deci
sions are now reviewed in the Supreme Court only py 
certiorari. We recommend that the tiny fraction in 
which there is now a statutory right to appeal from a 
court of appeals to the Supreme Court be brought within 
the certiorari jurisdiction. 

In theory appeal will lie to the Supreme Court under 
28 U. S. C. § 1252 if the court of appeals holds an Act 
of Congress unconstitutional in a civil case, but this 
is theoretical. only. So far as is known, no case has 
ever been appealed to the Supreme Court ul1der that 
statute from a court of appeals. Stern & Gressman, 
Supreme Court Practice 31 (4th ed. 1969). In prac
tice the handful of appeals that do come from the 
coUrts of appeals are those in which a state statute 
has been held unconstitut.ional on federal grounds. 28 
U. S. C. § 1254 (2). 

That ~tatute has a complicating qualifying cIa.use, lim
iting the scope of review if appeal is taken and providing 
that an appeal precludes review by certiorari. The 
preCIse effect of the qualifying clause, read as it must 
be with t.he 1962 amendment to 28 U. S. C. § 2103, 

j 
I 

I 
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providing that improvident appeals are to be taken as 
petitions for certiorari, is not at. all clear. See City of 
El Paso v. Simmons, 379 U. S. 497, 501-503 (1965). 
In a ca~e involving both constitutional and other issues, 
counsel cannot be sure of the procedure best suited to 
the protection of his client's position, and may be wen 
advised to forego his right of appeal and instead peti
tion for certiorari. Stern & Gressman, Supreme Court 
Practice 33-34 (4th ed. 1969); Wright, Federal Courts 
478-479 (2d ed. 1970). 

All of these complications can be avoided by making 
all review of decisions of courts of appeals by certiorari. 
As things stand at present, this would be beneficial to 
litigants and la\\-yers but would have a measurable effect 
on the workload of the Supreme Court. In a five-year 
period for which statistics are available, the Court did 
not hear argument in a single case Appealed to it from 
a court of appeals. Douglas, The :Supreme Court 'and 
its Case Load, 45 Corn. L. Q. 40~, 410 (1960). How
ever, the situation will change if, as we h~we recom
mended earlier, 28 U. S. C. § 2281, providing for a 
three-judge court in cases seeking to enjoin enforcement 
of state statutes, is repealed. A case in which a state 
statute is held unconstitutional would then go to the 
courts of appeals, and its affirmance would go by appeal 
to the Supreme Court if 28 U. S. C. § 1254 (2) is allowed 
to stand. This could become a. significant burden 011 

the Court. It is preferable that aU of this jurisdiction 
be by certiorari, so that the Court would not be re
quired either to hear or to decide summarily on the 
merits those cases in which the· decision of a court of 
appeals setting aside the application of a state statute 
is not sufficiently momentous or doubtful to justify a 
Supreme Court decision. 

We also recommend repeal of the authorization for 
certificati()l1 of questions from a court of appeals to the 
Supreme Court. This is an undesirable and virtually 
obsolete form of jurisdiction. Certificates bring to the 
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Court abstract questions of law, divorced from a com
plete factual setting in which they may be more care
fully explored. The Court may, of course, order up the 
whole record; but in that event the situation resembles 
certiorari before judgment in the court of appeals, which, 
may be sought by either litigant in that court, United 
States v. Bankers Trust CO'1.294 U. S. 240 (1935), but 
which rem~ins subjecf'to the discretion of the Supremo 
. Court. The only case in which the Court has accepted 
a certificate in the last quarter century, United States v. 
Barnett, 376 U. S. 681 (1964), is a highly exceptional 
case, since the court of appeals, sitting as a court of 
original jurisdiction rather than as an appellate court, 
was equally divided on a threshold question, but even 
there review under 28 U. S. C. § 1254 (1) would have 
sufficed. 

We recommend repeal of subdivisions (2) and (3) 
of 28' U. S. C. § 1254. 

C. Appeals from State Courts. 

Section 1257 of 28 U. S. C. provides for appeal from 
state courts to the Supreme Court (1) when a federal 
statute or treaty has been held unconstitutional, and 
(2) when a state law challenged under the United States 
Constitution has been held valid. All other cases in
volving federal questions come to the Supreme Court 
by certiorari. Once again the great bulk of the juris
dict;£On is certiorari jurisdiction. At the 1971 Term, 
90% of the cases coming to the Supreme Court from 
state courts were on certiorari. The appeals from state 
courts' made up only 3,6% of all of the cases coming 
to the Court in that period. See Table VII-a, Appendix. 

Since state courts seldom hold federal laws uncon
stitutional, few appeals are taken under § 1257 (1). 
These few cases are cases that the Court would almost 
certainly choose to take if its jurisdiction over them 
were discretionary. 

1 
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The cases are much more numerous in which a state 
court has upheld a state statute against attack on fed
eral constitutional grounds, and in which appeal lies 
under * 1256 (2). But in the bulk of such cases there 
is ilO substantial basis for the constitutional cluirn. A 
study by Justice Douglas in 1960 shmvpr! f' " 877c 
of all appeals from state courts were disI ' _ .... vi sum
marily. usually for lack of a substantial federa:l qu€'s
tiOll. Douglas. The Supreme Court alld Its Cas(' Load. 
45 Corn. L. Q. 401. 410 (1960). 

It is to be noted that ,yhether a decision of a state 
court comes to the Supreme Court by appeal or cer
tiorari depends on how the state court has decided the 
constitutional question. Appeal .lies only if the state 
ruling is against the federal claim. Thus, for example, 
a challenge to state aid to parochial school pupils would 
give rise to an appeal if the decision dismissed the chal
lenge, but to certiorari if the challenge was upheld. 
There is no reason to believe that the Court, in the 
exercise of a wholly discretionary jurisdiction. would 
not adequately protect the interests of our constitutional 
order as well in one situation as in the other. 

Furthermore, the present system gives rise to con
fusion and coinplication. Some federal issues in a case 

. may be revie,vahle 011 appeal while others are review
able only by certiorari. Often it is difficult to tell ,,·hich 
is which and a party may have to file both an appeal 
and a petition for certiorari to avoid mistake. Some
times whether a case faUs ,in one category or allother 
depends on how the question has been phrased. An 
appeal lies if an application of a state statute to par
ticular facts has been challenged as UllCollstitution!lI. 
but review is by certiorari if the attack is upon the con
stitutionality of an official's particular exercise of his 
statutory powers. E. g., Zucht v. King, 260 U. S. 174 
(1922); Charleston Federal Savil1gs and Loan Ass'n. v. 
A~derson, 324 U. S. 182. 185 (1945); Burton v. ~Vil
mington Parking Authority, 365 U. S. 715, 717. 726--
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727 (1961). See also Hanson Y. Denckla, 357 U. S. 
235, 244 (1958). 

These lines of distinction are difficult to follow. both 
for counsel and for t.he Court. IIClarity is to be de
sired ill allY statute. but ill matters of jurisdictioll it 
1!l esp.ecially important." United States v. Sisson, 399 
t". S. 267. 307 (1970). The confusion is only partly 
alleviated by the provision. 28 U. S. C. ~ 2103. that if 
an appeal is improvidently taken. the appeal papers 
should be treated as a petition for certiorari; Although 
appellants' jurisdictional statements should contain all 
the arguments that would be presented for granting 
certiorari. often they do not. And the Supreme Court 
is supposed to apply different standards, depending upon 
the category in which an issue falls. 

These complications for counsel alia the Court arising 
from a bifurcated system of review can be avoided if 
all cases come to the Court via the discretionary route. 
There is no reason to presume that when a state court 
has rejected a federal constitutional claim it has done 
so erroneously. And the ambiguity that necessarily 
attaches to the orders of the Court summarily dispos
ing of 87% of the appeals that come to it from state 
courts creates problems for lower courts and makes un
necessary work for the Court itself in the future as 
litigants. uncertain of the significance of a summary 
disposition) seek clarification by bringing to the Court 
other cases raising the same point. 

For all of these reasons we conclude that the extra 
burden imposed by the distinction between appeal and 
certiorari outweighs the presumed advantages of sup
posedly mandatory review. We recommend that for 
cases coming from state courts. as for others, appeals 
to the Supreme Court be abolished and certiorari be 
made the exclusive method of review. This could be 
accomplished ~Yi,d~l~tion ofi ~u~·dfv~iQ.ps (1) and (2) 
of 28 "G. S. C. § 1257. 
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A1t}\Ough it is of course difficult for outsider& to assess 
the internal practices of the Court, the Committee felt 
that it c<;mld appropriately consider existing practices 
that are well understood. and evaluate possible measures 
for the assistance of the Court in coping with its docket. 

(a) The rule of four. Passage of the Judges' bill of 
1925 followed .UpOl1 representations by the Court that 
it intended to exercise its certiorari jurisdiction through 
the "Rule of Four." that is. by permitting the vote of 
oBly four Justices to bring a case before the full Court. 
Permitting a minority of the Court to require plenary 
review was based, first. on the concept that if so sub
stantial a number of Justices (though a minority) wanted 
to hear a given case. a grant was an appropriate act 
of discretion for the Court as a whole. Further. at the 
time the Act of 1925 was adopted. fear was expressed 
that the Court would undertake to hear too fe\" cases. 
Relaxation of the usual rule that the majority acts 
for the Court was therefore considered particularly ap
,propriate for actions committing the Court only to hear 
a case. 

In the past thirty-five years. as has been pointed out 
in Part I of this Report. the Court has agreed to hear 
a remarkably constant number of cases. At most Terms 

. it has heard oral argument in about 130 to 160 cases 
and written fun opinions in about 120. But the number 
reviewed in comparison to the number filed has fallen 
substantially, Xevertheless. few 'would now say that 
the Court is shirking its duty to hear cases. although 
opinion lllay be divided on the question whether the 
Court. if its processing function were reduced. should 
hear more. different. or fewer cases. 

It is clear that whatever one's views on .the·optimum 
number of cases the Supreme Court ideally should hear, 

39 
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a material reduction in the number given plenary revi.ew 
should alleviate pressure on the Court's members. A 
change in the Rule of Four might produce that result. 

The Committee believes this solution is, neverthe
]C'88. untC'nahlC'. To hi' Rurf', CirCUlTIRtancC'R have' change'rl 
drastically since 1923 so that it might not be cOllsiden·d 
inappropriate for the Court to advise the Congress· that. 
the growth of the docket had impelled the abandonment 
of the Rule of Four. But if a change to five would 
produce only a marginal reduction in the caseload heard. 
it would probably not be worth the sacrifice of the 
important principle that a minority can at least require 
the Court to give a case consideration. A more drastic 
change to require. say. six to grant certiorari would 
raise the question whether it was an unconstitutional 
deviation from the principle that the "one SUI>reme 
Court" mandated by the Constitution always acts by 
a simpie'majority of its nondisqualified members. Such 
a cha nge might make processing of the certiorari docket 
even more time-consuming and onerous than at present. 
since presumably even greater care , .... ould be heeded to . 
determine which cases would be selected for a con
tracted appellate docket. The change ,vould not relieve 
what is a major burden on the Court: handling the 
load of applications for review. Finally. a change in 
the Rule of Four might be viewed as an invidious effort 
to reduce access to the Court with. respect to particular 
classes of cases. 

(b) Prolonging or eliminating the annual Term. In 
the early days of the Republic when the Justices per
formed circuit duty, Congress carefully prescribed the 
Court's Term to assure that it would not sit for mort: 
than a month. The Term was gradually lengthened. 
although today. while the beginning of each Term is 
fixed by la,v. tradition alone sets its end. The Term 
begins in early October and ends in late June. The 
pressure to complete all work on the docket-at least 
to hand down opinions in all argued cases-results in 
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what has been aptly described as the "end of Term 
crunch." After years of experience the press and. the 
rmblic are alert to awaiting decisions in the most diffi
('ult. or controversial cases during those last, fE"" opinion 
clays rarh Trrm. This driv(' to ('ompl('t(' tJw T('rm'R 
work must create substantial pressure' 011 thl' J usti('('s. 
perhaps to decide before they may be ready to deckle; 
to agree to positions they might. with more time. mod
ify; to write seperate opinions ~hat might be avoided 
if time were available for the necessarily time-consuming 
discussions of possible grounds of accommodation. 

)\' evertheless. the tradition of the cloSf' of the Term 
furnishes G. certain discipline. It tends to prevent the 
accumulation of argued but undecided cases from one 
Term to the next. More9ver. the period between the 
end of Term and the beginning of the new Term is an 
important resource that the Justices should not be com
pelled to surrender. It is the only tiine when. free from 
the pressures of a regular schedule. they can reflect on 
some of the most important matter§j due to come before 
them. It is the only significant period available for
relaxation. reading. and the recharging of intellectual 
batteries. A change would probably be illusory in allY 
case. At the present time, the month of September is 
generally devoted to work on certiorari petitions and 
to conferences to pass on the petitions that have accu
mulated ~nexorably throughout the summer. During· 
the summer these are distributed to the Justices at a 
rate of 70 or 80 per week. There is little room for 
changing advantageously the existing practice with re
spect to Terms of the Court. 

There is. however. one practice ,,,hose retention seems 
to us to be dubious. Cases that have been argued but 
are. despite the efforts of the 'Justices, not ready for 

". '. d~cisioJl with opinions at the ~n(l. of a Term are gen
era1J3~ set down for re-argument at the next Term. Fn
less there is some special reason for are-argument. 
such as the participation of a newly appointed Justice. 
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this practice seems to be of limited utility beyond pre
serving in form the principle that all cases finally 
argued during a TC'rm nrr dreid0d at thRt 'T'rrm. 'Y1H'rC' 
there is no other reason for ordering a re-argU1!leu t the 
costs of the practice militate against it, from the stand
point of the Court's time. delay in ultimate decision. 
and counsel fees and other expenses borne by the liti
gants. Instead, the C~)Urt could simply announce in 
an occasional case that the decision would be reached 
and delivered at the following Term. 

(c) Reducing oral arguments. The Court has al
ready found increased time by changing the standard 
argument time for each side from one hour to one-half 
hour. Additional time is given only on request 'or, on 
occasion, when the Court 'feels ·that some additional 
discussion would enable it or counsel to complete con
sideration of a point under discussion. But could oral 
atgument be eliminated entirely? If not in 'aU cases, 
in at least a substantial number? The average level of 
oral advocacy in the Court is judged to be disappointingly 
10"\','. Xevertheless, good oral argument is often of sig
nificant aid to the Court in understanding a case, in 
providing an opportunity for clarifying troublesome 
points in the br!efs or record and ili ventilating theories 
about the case with counsel 'who have presumably given 
extensive thought to the facts. the law and the implica
tions of a decision. 

The Committee ,,,,ould not suggest that the Court could 
or should abandon oral arguments or reduce the argu
ment time from the present standards. Quite the con
trary. On t,he other hand. it does feel that consideration 
might perhaps be given to a reorganization of the Su
preme Court bar, under which more would be required 
for admission than three years of membership in a 
State bar and a filing fee. But the creation of a special
ized bar of Supreme Court "barristers" could well create 
problems of its own. And although oral arguments of 
a high order are undoubtedly of gre~t: value and might 
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make the task of the Justices at least somewhat more 
manageable, the Committee recognized that a higher 
1('\'('1 of nrp.;UlllC'ntF providrd too intanp;ihlr a hrl1dit to 
be of pl'esen t major sigllificallce. Ac(.~ordillgly, we hu \'(' 
simply concluded that the creation of a new Supreme 
Court bar might appropriately be studied, perhaps by 
a committee of that bar, as a possible, long-range 
measure. 

(d) Law clerks; other professional assistance. Before 
World War II, each Justice of the Court had a single 
law clerk. Beginning in 1947, each Justice was afforded 
two law clerks. Since 1969, each has had three. (The 
Chief J!lstice has generally had one more, who acts ~s 
a senior clerk.) These expansions in support staff have 
coincided with increas~s in. the docket, in particular the 
in forma. pauperis docket. The law clerks have, as a 
rule (although not universally) I been recent graduates 
of the best known law schools and the position has been 
view'ed as a recognition of outstanding achievement and 
as affording an opportunity for incomparable profes
sional and personal education. Most clerks serve one 
term, some tvv'o; but service for more than two terms 
is a rare exception. 

The members of the Court use their law clerks in 
diff~rent ways. Some require a memorandum concern
ing every petition for certiorari or other item to be 
considered by the Conference. When that is required, 
the law clerks have correspondingly more .limited time 
for other matters. such as research for opinion drafts. 
the thorough review of records or the preparation of 
"bench memos" for use by a Justice on the bench during 
oral argument. Other Justice l drawing on long experi,.. 
ence with the certiorari docket, and believing that they 
can far more easily than their law clerks review the 
weekly stack of petitions.~ prefer to invest more of their 
own time in this proces~) and to save their clerks for 
other tasks, IJarticularly pleparing memoranda embody-' 
ing research on argued cases. 
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Could some of the pressure on the Justices be relieved 
if law clerks were older and more experienced; if they 
,,,,ere employed for more than one or two Terms of the 
Court; if each Justice had, say, four, five, or six clerks; 
or if the law clerk staff were complemented by an in
crease in library and other supporting personnel? 

To the extent that increasing numbers of clerks have 
had prior experience as clerks to judges of the Courts 
of Appeals or the District Courts, the factor of inexperi
ence is partly alleviated. On the positive side, the recent 
legal education of the law clerks probably furnishes a 
valuable source of contact to the Justices with the cur
rents of legal scholarship. The demanding work sched
ule and relatively modest compensation would probably 
make it difficult to attract more experienced lawyers of 
comparable zest and intellectual qualities, or to hold 
them for an indefinite tenure. 

An increase in the number of law clerks would not 
be a constructive step, in the view of the Committee, 
for reasons suggested in Part I of this Report. Every 
decision must still be made by the Justice, and increas
ing his staff does not relieve him of that responsibility. 
Even three clerks have proved to be a large number for 
developing the close, personal relationship with a good 
clerk that a Justice requires (and, incidentally, that 
every good clerk seeks). Further expansion of personal 
professional staff would tend to reflect an operating 
model of nine insulated chambers rather than of one 
tribunal composed of nine members. As a practical 
matter, finally, the' physical arrangements of the Jus
tices' chambers make a further enlargement of their 
personal sta.ffs almost impossibl~.·at least without a 
massive remodeling of the Court~ building. 

For obvious reasons this study does not address itself 
to methods and practices employed by individual Jus
tices in reviewing petitions, jurisdictional statements, and 
other aspects of cases. Some economy in the use of 
law clerks' time might be achieved by assigning to a 
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few law clerks, from different chambers) on a rotating 
basis, the task of preparing the preliminary memoranda 
for all or many of the Justices, analyzing the facts 
and issues in each case filed. Whether individual Jus
tices would still prefer that this function be performed 
by their own law clerks is a decision that would lie 
with them; in any event the Justices themselves would 
continue to bear the responsibility of judgment in pass
ing upon these voluminous preIiminaryapplications. 

The Committee is persuaded that the Court could 
well use assistance in other areas. Law firms are increas
ingly employing legal assistants. sometimes called para
professionals, to do statistical analyses and other kinds of 
research not exclusively legal. Persons could be attached 
to the office of t.he Clerk of the Court with particular, 
long-term responsibilities for st.atistical analysis of the 
Court's work, for maintaining an overview of develop
ments in the ifp docket or for keeping abreast of the 
chambers practices of the Justices and of extraordinary 
actions requested of or taken by the Court. Qualified 
reference librarians, with backgrounds in other disci
plines than the law but a1lied \vith it-economics, his
tory or similar subjects-can make the Court's excellent 
collection of books and materials a much more useful 
resource. 

(3) Physical improvements. The limited information 
available to the Committee has suggested that the work 
of the Court is made more difficult' by the absence of 
physical amenities comnion to most. well-administered 
law firms, university faculties and many other courts 
in the Nation. For example, the law clerks spend great 
amounts of time personally typing their memoranda .. 
They do not have secFetarial aid; they are not all even 
equipped with electric typewriters. With some practice 
the use of dictating equipment would undoubtedly in
crease their productivity. The Justices, too. should have 
greater assistance in handling the transcription of opin
ions, correspondence. filing,. and receiving visitors than 

94-738 0 - 78 - 43 
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is provided by the single secretary each now has. Data 
processing equipment might ease problems .of the Jus· 
tices. for example in reviewing prior lit,igation histories 
of criminal petitioners. The Committee is llot ill a 
position to make detailed recommendations on such 
items. But it is convinced that a study of these more 
routine matters could provide useful suggestions for 
e:,1abling the Court to work more efficiently. 
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V. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIO):,S 

In summary, the Committee recommends: 
1. The establishment by statute of a National Court 

of AppealsJ with a membership of seven judges drawn 
on a rotating basis from the federal courts of appeals 
and serving staggered three-year terms. This Court 
would have the twofold function of (1) screening all 
petitions for certiorari and appeals that would at present 
be filed in the Supreme CourtJ referring the most review
worthy (perhaps 400 or 450 per Term) to the Supreme 
Court (except as provided in clause (2)), and denying 
the rest; and (2) retaining for decisioll 011 the merits 
cases of genuine conflict between circuits (except those 
of special momentJ which would be certified to the 
Supreme Court), The Supreme Court would determine 
which of the cases thus referred to it should be granted 
review and decided on the merits in the Supreme Court. 
The residue would be denied, or in some i.nstances re
manded for decision by the National Court of Appeals. 

2. The elimination by statute of three-judge district 
courts and direct review of their decisions in the Su
preme Court; the elimination also of direct appeals in 
ICC and antitrust cases; and the substitution of cer
tiorari for appeal in all cases where appeal is nO\\' the 
prescribed procedure for review in the Supreme Court. 
This recommendation is not dependent all the adop
tion of the preceding recomme:;ldation. IfaX ational 
Court of Appeals is establishedJ these recommended 
changes in appellate procedure :would become applicaple 
to it. 

3. The establishment by statute of a non-judicial 
body whose members would investigate and report all 
complaints of prisoners, both collateral attacks on COll

victions and complaints of mistreatment in prison. Re
course to this procedure would be available to prisoners 

47 
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before filing a petition in a federal court, and to the 
federal judges with whom petitions were filed. 

4. Increased staff support for the Supreme Court in 
the Clerk's office and the Library, and improved secre
tarial facilities for the Justices and their law. clerks. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Alexander M. Bickel 
Peter D. Ehrenhaft 
Russell D. Niles 
Bernard G. Segal 
Robert L. Stern 
Charles A. Wright 
Paul A. Freund, 

Chairman 
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TABLE I 
Overall Case Load 

(n) (b) (c) (<I) ee) 

1. l". P. enSl'S r.-'1~iJ.~ , 
(.'at"t,.s ('\'rth"'n 1"1 ('n~I'" 1ll","'''(~1 (':lITINI 

'l't-rUl 011 Dorket on Docket or O,'pr 

1935 1,092 990 102 
1936 1,052 942 110 
1937 1,091 1,013 78 
1938 1,020 923 97 
1939 1,078 - 946 .132 

1940 1,109 120 985 124 
1941 1,302 178 1,168 134 
1942 1,118 147 997 121 
1943 1,118 214 962 156 
1944 1,393 339 1,249 144 
1945 1,460 393 1,292 168 
1946 1,678 528 1,520 158 
1947 1,453 426 1,322" 131 
1948 1,596 456 1,425 171 
1949 1,441 454 1,301 140 

1950 1,321 ,533 ,. 1,202 119 
1951 1,353 529 1,207 146 
1952 1,429 559 1,278 151 
1953 1,453 632 1,293 160 
1954 1,557 709 1,352 205 
1955 1,849 811 1,630 219 
1956 2,021 875 1,670 351 
1957 1,990 878 1,765 225 
1958 2,044 995 1,763 281 
1959 2,143 1,102 I.781 356 

1960 2,296 1,085 1,911 385 
1961 2,570 1,330 2,142 428 
1962 2,801 1,412 2,327 474 
1963 2,768 1,307 2,401 367 
1964 2,655 1,170 2,173 482 
1965 3,256 1,610 2,665 591 
1966 3,343 1,615 2,890 453 
1967 3,559 1,798 2,946 613 
1968 3,884 2,121 3,117 767 
1969 4,172 2,228 3,379 793 
1970 4,192 2,289 3,315 877 
1971 4,515 2,445 3,651 864 

Sources: 1935-1939 terms: Artnual Rep., Director of the Adminis-
trativeOffice of U. S .. Courts. (Table A) 

1970-1971 terms: Supreme Court of the 1:Tnited States, 
Office of the Clerk 

Al 

. ..........-I ...... ~ , ________ _ 
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TABLE Hl 
New Oases Filed 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

In I!'orntn PnllllcriH 
CUNeK (:Il1~cellllll~ollS Pold 

'l"'fm CnN~N Fill'll Docket) 2 CnK~N Fllw 3 

19:-15 9Ba Ii!l 924 
11136 1150 60 ,'1110 
1937 OSl 07 S84 
1938 942 Sli 857 
1939 981 117 86~ 

1940 1J77 120 857 
1041 1,178 17S 1,000 
1U42 1)84 147 ~a7 

\!l'W !Uri :!H 7;0.;:: 
10014 1,237 :l:m NUll 
1945 1,316 39:! 112:! 
1946 1,510 1128 982 
1947 1,295 426 869 
194ft 1,465 441 1,018 
19411 1,270 441 829 
.11150 l,lS1 522 659 
1951 1,234 517 717 
1952 1,283 539 744 
1953 1,:102 618 684 
11154 l,an1 684 713 
11155 1,644 749 895 
1956 l,8U2 825 977 
11157 1,1139 811 828 
1958 1,819 930 889 
1959 1,862 1,005 857 
1960 1,040 1,098 842 
1961 2,185 1,295 890 
1962 2,37:! 1,414 959 
ii16a 2,2114 1,276 1,018 
1064 2,288 1,246 1,042 
190:; 2,114 1,578 1,196 
190tl 2,752 1,545 1,207 
1007 a,10n I,S28 1,218 
11108 a,211 1,941 1,324 
1900 3,405 1,1142 1,463 
1970 a,4111 l,sa1 1,588 
1971 a,04a 1,1130 1,713 

1 FlgureM pre~ent~'tl In thlK table are Kubject to the qualifications n'oted In 
tootnoteH 2 amI a, 'fhe Impact of theMe qllllllficatlons on the overall dis
tribution oC fillngH lJetwe~n lIald and 1lI111ultI cla~8lficatlon, however, Is con
Kltlered negligible, 

2 At \'arIOIlH timON In the IIt'rlod from 10a5-1011 the method of trans
ferring caHe~ behvl'.'n the Illlp~llate aud mlNc~llnneous dockets haH cl1anged, 
reHultlug In "omt' .Yurlntio!lH In the precise mukeUI) of the mlscellaueous 
docket. FootnoteH to Annual Reports of the Dlrl'Ctor of the Admlnlstrath'e 
Otllce of the Cnlted Sti\te~ CourtH for the yenrs 19415, 1950, 19159, and 1969 
detail thl'Ne chung!'H, 'I'hp mlNc~lluneouH docket WUH abollHhed bc~1nnlng 
with the 1910 term nnd th~ clerk'H office begun reporting, UH a category, the 
number of in forlna l}(lIlperis CI\ReH dock~ted dnrlng a tt'l'm, 

3 Paid CUNeH from 11l:l5-1969 hny\! been calculated by subtracting column 
(c) from column (b), Howe"er, U Mmall nluubl'r of IInld caNes, e, g" p~tltlous 
for writs ot mnndnlllllH, llrohlbltlon and hubeoH corllllH were alMo carried on 
the mlHcellnnt'ollH docket; thllM, the nUlllb~r of Ilnld caN~~ mn)' be slightly 
understat.-d for some termH, 

Sources: 1935-1069 term~: • .\nuunl Report, Dlr.-etor ot the AdmlnlHtrntlye 
Office of U. S. Courts (Tuble Al) 

1970-1971 termH: SlIllreme Conrt oC the United States, Office of 
the Clerk, Statistical Sheets (Final). 

A2 



TABLE III 
Certiorari Cases 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) OJ 
All Cert. Cert. Pnid Paid Percent Ifp Ifp Percent 
Petitions Petitions Percent Petitions Petitions Paid Pet. Prtitions Petitions Ifp Pet. 

Year Actrd On Grunted Granted Acted On Grunted Granted ArtC'd On Granted Granted 

1941 951 .166 17.50/0 773 150 19.4% li8 16 9.0% 
1951 1,017 113 11.1% 612 94 15.4% 405 19 4.7% ~ co 
1956 1,425 177 12.4% 664 139 20.9%. 622 38 6.1% 
1961 1,899 141 7.4% 768 103 13.4%1 1.131 38 3.41'0 
1966 2,470 177 7.2% 1,043 121 11.6ro 1.427 56 3;9% 
1971 3,286 317 9.6% 1,433 128 8.9% 1.853 189 10.2% 

*[3,153] [184J [5.81'0] [1.720] [56] [3.3%] 

*At the 1971 Term .i33 petitlons in forma pauperis, many of them filed at previou:; Terms, wern granted in cases 

E:; 
chnllC'nging the validity of tlle death penalty, after the c~>Dtrolling, decision of the Comt wt\$ handed down. The 
figlirrs in brncket:;, which esclude these 133 petitions, are therefore more refirdivc of till' normnl cl?rtiornri practice. 
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TABLE IV 
Oral Arguments and Opinions 

(n) (b) (e) (d) 

Number Number of CUijes ~umber of Cases 
ot CnNPN DINl)ONecl of by DIMlluNed of Without 

Tl'rm .-\r~lll'd Orllll>- SI;::ned OI)lnlon~ ~I;::n!'(l OlllnlulI~ 

Not 
1935 Avail!!ble 187 [145] 1 803 [ i2]:! 
1036 " 180 [149] 762 ( 80] 
1937 " 180 [152J 833 [102] 
1938 " 1i4 [139J 749 [ 65J 
1939 ,I 151 [137J 795 [ 9iJ 

1940 " 195 [Wo] 790 [ 86J 
1941 /I 175 [151J 993 [201J 
1942 /I 196 [14/'J 801 [ 63J 
1943 " 154 [130J 808 [ 56J 
1944 " 199 [156] 1,050 [ 75] 
1945 " 170 [134] 11122 [ 45] 
1946 " 190 [142J 1,330 [ 66J 
1947 " 143 [110] 1,li9 [ 65J 
1948 162 147 [114J l,2i8 [ 91J 
1949 128 108 [ 87J 1,193 [ 94]. 

1950 129 114 [ 91J 1,088 [ 77] 
1951 128 96 [ 83J 1,111 [101J 
1952 141 122 [104] 1,156 [ 71] 
1953 113 84 [ 65J 1,209 ( 86] 
1954 105 86 [ 78] 1,2Qb [102J 
1955 123 103 [ 82J 1,527 [12i] 
1956 145 112 [100] 1,561 [134J 
1957 154 125 [104] 1,640 [184J 
1958 143 116 [ 99] 1,647 [135J 
1959 131 110 [ 97J 1,677 [122J 

1960 148 125 [110] 1,786 [136] 
1961 137 100 [ 85J 2,042 [1~0] 
1962 151 129 [110] 2,198 [225J 
1963 144 123 (111] 2,278 [240J 
1964 122 103 [ 91] 2,070 [150] 
1965 131 120 [ 97] 2,545 [218J 
1966 150 132 [100] 2,758 [270J 
1967 180 156 [110] 2)790 [306] 
1968 140 116 [ 99] 3,001 [230] 
1969 144 105 [ 88J 3,274 [242] 
1970 151 137 [109J 2,968 [292] 
1971 Iii 140 [129] 3,190 [286J 

1 No_ of written opinions shown in brackets. 
2 Includes number of cases disposed of by per curiams, which are 

in brackets. 
A7 
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TABLE V 
Summa.ry Tabulation of Characteristics 

C'1l:'<es Dorkctcd in the Suprrme Court of tIl(' Fnitpd Stlltp>, 
1971-72 Term 'ft. of 

Numbcr Total 
I. TOTAL CASES DOCKETED 

A. Nature of Caus 
1. Civil 
2. Criminal 
3. Habeas and Other Collateral Attack 

B. Costs Status 
1. Paid 
2. Unpaid 

C. Jurisdictional Grounds 
1. Certiorari 
2. Appeal 
3. Certified Question 
4. E:\iraordiliary Remedr 

[See Attachment] 
5. Other 

D. Court Belo1J.' 
1. State COUl'ts 
2. United Stlltcs Courts of Appeals 
3. United States District Courts 
4. Three-Judge Courts 
5. Other Courts 

II. CIVIL CASES DOCKETED 

A. Costs Status 
1. Paid 
2. In Forma Pauperis 

B. Jurisdictional Grounds 
1. Certiora ri 
2. Apprlll 
3. Other Grounds 

C. Court Below 
1. State Courts 
2. United States Courts of Appeals 
3. Unitrd States District Courts 
4. Three-.ludge Courts 
5. Other Courts 

A8 

4371 100.0 

1751 
18(i2 
758 

2024 
2847 

4001 
370 

o 

o 

1341 
2799 

79 
120 
32 

40.1 
42.6 
17.3 

46.3 
5a.7 

91.5 
8.5 
0.0 

0.0 

30.7 
64.1 

1.8 
2.8 
0.7 

% of 
Number Civil 

1751 100.0 

1352 
399 

1440 
311 

o 

445 
1078 

7i 
119 
32 

~~ <) 
11.-

22.S 

82.2 
17.8 
0.0 

25.4 
61.5 
4.4 
6.8 
1.9 

Continued 
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TA'BLE V-Continued 
% of 

Number Grim. 
TIT. CRDlINAL CASE~ 1~fJ2 100.0 . 

A. Costs Statu,~ 
1. Paid 571:1 31.1 
2. In Forma Paupt'ris 12S:~ 6R9 

B. Jurndictional Grounds 
1. Certiorari 1811 97.3 
2. AppE'nl 51 2.7 
3. Otht'r Grounds 0 0.0 

C, Court Beloil' 
1. State Courts 765 41.0 
2. Ur..ited States Courts of Appeals 1095 58.8 
3. United Statl.!s District Courts 1 0.1 
4. Thr~e-Judge Courts 1 . 0.1 

5. Other Courts 0 0.0 

% 0/ 
Number Habeas 

IV. HABEAS AND OTHER COLLATERAL 
ATTAGK 758 100.0 

A. Gosts StatUs 
1. Paid 93 12.3 

2. In Forma Pauperis 665 S7.?' 

B. Jurisdictional Grounds 
1. Certiorari 750 98.9 
2. Appeal 8 1.1 

3. Other Grounds 0 0.0 

C. Court Below 
1. State Courts 131 17.3 
2. United States Courts of Appeals 626 82.6 
3. United States District Courts 1 0.1 

4. Three-Judge Courts 0 0.0 

5. Othl.'r Courts 0 0.0 

EXCEPTIONAL CASES 

These casC's w{'rt' not indud{'d in the totet! number of· ra~('s lit<tecl 
listed on the preceding slllllmnry of the SuprE'me Court's dock(·t. 

Original 20 
Special 3 
?\'Iillt~C'llanco\ls-Paid 25 
l\Iiscellnn('ou~-

In Forma Pauperis SS 

Total 136 
A9 
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TABLE VI 
A.ppeaZs at 1,971 Term 

APPEALS ACTED ON 

253 

APPEALS DISPOSED OF 

WITHOUT ARGUMENT 

209 

PERCENTAGE OF APPEALS 

DISPOSED OF 

WITHOUT ARGUMENT 

82% 

APPEALS ARGUED 

44 

'---
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TABLE VII-a, 

SUPREME COURT CASES DOCKETED-1971 Term 

All Ca,~es Filed; Each Category as Percent of Total 
Number of Cases Filed 

JURISDICTIONAL GROUNDS 

Certiorari Appeal Total 

State Court 
1183 158 1341 

27.1% 3.6% 30.7% 

u. S. 2784 15 2799 
Court of Appeals 63.8% 0.3% 64.1% 

u. S. 3 76 79 
District Court 0.1% 1.7% 1.8% 

Three-Judge 120 120 
Court 2.8% 2.8% 

~ 

Other Court 
31 1 32 

0:7% 0.0% 0.7% 

- ~ 

Total 
4001 370 4371 

91.7% 8.3% 100.0% 

These figures do not include exceptional cases, for which figures 
are given on page A9. 

All 
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TABLE VII-b 

SUPREME COURT CASES DOCKETED-1971 Term 

Tota.l Civil Cases; Each Category as Percent of Totn 1 
Number of Civil Cases Filed 

JURISDICTIONAL GROUNDS 

. 
Certiorari Appeal Total 

State Court 
340 105 445 
1,9.4% 6.0% 25.4% 

.. 

u. S. 1066 12 1078 
Court of Appeals 60.8% 0.7ro 61.5% 

U. S. 3 74 77 
District Court 0.2% 4.2% 4.4% 

Three-Judge 119 119 
Court 6.8% 6.8% 

Other Court 
31 1 32 

1.8% 0.1% 1.9% 

-

Total 
1440 311 1751 

82.2% 17.8% 100.0% 

These figures do not include exceptional cases, for which figures 
are giyen on page A9. 

A12 
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TABLE VII-c 

SUPREME COURT CASES DOQKETED-1971 Term 

Total Criminal Cases; Each Category as Percent of 
Total Number of Criminal Cases Filed 

JURISDICTIONAL GROUNDS 

Certiorari Appeal Total 

State Court 
717 48 765 

38.4% 2.6% 41.0% 

u. S. 1094 1 1095 
Court of Appea.]s 58.7% 0.1% 58.8% 

u. s. 1 1 
District Court 0.1% 0.1% 

Three-Judge 
Court 

• Other Court 

Total 
1811 51 1862 

97.1% 2.9% 100.0% 
, 

These figures do not include exceptional cases, for which figures 
are given on page A9. 

A13 
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TABLE VII-d 

SUPREME COURT CASES DOCKETED-1971 Term 

Total Habeas Cases; Each Category as Percent of Total 
Number of Habeas Cases Filed 

JURISDICTIONAL GROUNDS 

Certiorari Appeal Total 

State Court 
126 5 131 
16.6% 0.7% 17.3% 

u. S. 624 2 626 
Court of Appeals 82.3% 0.3% 82.6% 

u. S. 1 1 
Dist·rict Court 0.1% 0.1% 

Three-Judge 
Court 

Other Court . 

Total 750 8 758 
98.9ro 1.1% 100.0% 

These figures do not include exceptional cases, for which figures 
are given on page A9. 

A14 
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APPENDIX 

Biographies of Members of Study Group 

PAUL A. FREUND, chairman, is Carl M. Loeb Uni
versity Professor at Harvard l[ niversity and has been a 
member of the Harvard Law School faculty since 1939. 
He served in the Office of the Solicitor General of the 
United States (1935-1939, 1942-1946) and was law clerk 
to Mr. Justice Brandeis during the 1932 Term. He is 
the author of several books on the Supreme Court and 
constitutional law, including The Supreme Court of the 
United States: Its Business, Purposes and Performanc$3 
(1961), and On Law and Justice (1968); co-editor of 
Cases on Constitutional Law (3d edition 1967); and 
editor-in-chief 6f th~ History of the Supreme Court. 

ALEXANDER M. BICKEL is Chancellor Kent Pro
fessor of Law and Legal History at Yale Law School, 
'where he has been a member of the faculty since 1956. 
He served as law clerk to Mr. Justice-Frankfurter during 
the 1952 Term. Before that (1949-1950), he served as 
law clerk to Chief Judge Calvert Magruder of the U. S. 
Court of Appeals for the First Circuit. He is author of 
several books on the Supreme Court, inclUding The 
S1Lpreme Court and the Idea of Progress (1970), The 
Least Dangerous Bra.nch (1962) and The Unpublished 
Opinions of Mr. Justice Brandeis (1957). He has served 
as consultant to the Subcommittee onSepal:ation of 
Powers, Committee on the Judiciary of the United States 
Senate (90th-91st Congress). 

PETER D. EHRENHAFT, a member of the Wash
ington, D. C., law firm of Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver 
and Kampelman, practices before the. Supreme Court, 
where he served during the 1961 Term, as law clerk to 
the Chief Justice. Before that (1957-1958), he served 
as a law clerk to the Court in the U. S. Court of Appeals 

A15 
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for the D. C. Circuit. He has authored various legal. 
articles. . 

RUSSELL D. NILES is Director of the Institute of 
Judicial Administration and Charles Denison Professor 
at the School of Law of New York University. He was 
Chancellor and Executive Vice-President of N. Y. U. 
from 1964 to 1966 and Dean of its Law School from 1948 
to 1964. He has been a member of the faculty since 
1929. He served as president of the Association of the 
Bar of the City of New York from 1966 to 1968. 

BERNARD G. SEGAL is a member of the Phila
delphia law firm of Schnader, Harrison, Segal and Lewis 
and practices frequently before the Supreme Court. 
Among numerous bar and government positions in which 
he has served, he has been president of the American Bar 
Association (1969-1970), president of the American Col
lege of Trial Lawyers (1964-1965), chairman of the board 
of the American Judicature Society (1958-1961), vice': 
president of the American Law Institute (since 1968), 
and a member of the Committee on Rules of Practice and 
Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the United States 
(since 1959). 

ROBERT L. STERN is a member of the Chicago law 
firm of Mayer, Brown and Platt and participates fre
quently in litigation before the Supreme Court and other 
appellate courts. He was an attorney in the Office of 
the Solicitor General of the United States from 1941 to 
1954, serving there as either Acting Solicitor General or 
as First Assistant (1950-1954). Before that (1934-
1941), he served in the Anti-Trust Division of the De
partment of Justice. He was a member of the American 
Law Institute's Advisory Committee for the Study on the 
Division of Jurisdiction between State and Feueral 
Courts (1963-1969). He is co-author (with Eugene 
Gressman) of Supreme Court Practice (4th edition, 1969) 
and served as a member of the Advisory Committee on 
Appellate Rules of the Judicial Conference of the United 
States (1960-1968). 
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CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT is McCormick Professor 
.. of Law at the University of Texas School of Law, where 

he has been a member of the faculty since 1955. He 
practices frequently before the Supreme Court. He 
served as law clerk to Judge Charles Clark of the U. S. 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit (1949-1950). 
He was a reporter for the American Law Institute's 
Study on the Division of Jurisdiction Between State and 
Federal Courts (1963-1969) and has served as a member 
of the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules (1961-1964) 
and the Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure 
(since 1964), both of the Judicial Conference of the U. S. 
He is the author, co-author or editor of several works on 
federal courts, practice and procedure, including H and
book of the Law of FederaL Courts (2nd edition, 1970), 
Cases on Federal Courts (5th edition, 1970), and Federal 
Practice and Procedure (1969 ---). 

I 
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(I) 

[Reprinted from 50 A.B.A.J. 835 (1073) copyright Americun Bnr Associntion1073] 

Justice Brennan Calls National Court of Appeals Proposal 
"Fundamentally Unnecessary and Ii! Advise,d" 

Justice Brennan has joined those opposing the 
creation of a National Court of Appeals to 
screen cases to be heard by the Supreme Court. 
as propo~ed by the Freund study group. The 
following is an ed.lorial adaptalion of a statement 
made by Justice Brennan to the First Circuit 
Judic.al Conference. 

'r HE STUDY Group on :h~ Cas.load of Ih. Supreme 
Court, often rcftl'rcd to uS thl! Freund committee, 

n:comOlcm.Js a tlUiubcr of fur·rcuching chaug\!s-·-chungcs 
thut would surely rank in hUportdllCC with lIlt! cn:nlioll 
uf the Circuit Cnllrl, of API'".I. ill I H91 lind with the 
rl.:Ju":liuli ur lht! t ~t)urt's mUIH..Ialory uppclhuc. jurilldic~ 
lion in 1925. M.IIIY ur tht! rCCl)UlIllcntl.ltiuIiS ~ccm to 
Illl! 1!1I1ircly soum', 

1n pill ticuluCt J shur~ the study group's view Ihat thl! 
cxistclIl.:C of two distinct IIII~s of access to the SlIprenl..: 
('uurl, ~lflPca! and ccrtiurari. cnn no JOII~~'r W justified. 
J)lIccl UPlh!ills to till,,: Supreull': Cuml, whether hum u 
IIIIC·judg\.! C(nlft UI1UCI the UlllilrU~1 u)l:pcdiling Act 01 

rlOm 1\ tllJI.!e~jutfge cutin cOllvcn..:.u tu cun~llJc:r the 
\:ull:llitilliwhllny ur u simI! or fl!lh:wl :itJtllh':. lit.; my 
~fl\!ciill cillltf;~fllt~s (ur rcpcal, lIlI(~ it IS t:ul.;ollragillg 
th"l Cungress is IInw cOIl~itlt!ril1g Ihis 'cgisl~lthll\. '! hl.!!\~ 
c.::t."il.!!. CdnSlmlC t\ disprupl.lrlhllunc UlIluunt ur tIl\' lillllh:c..I 

litlle iIVlU!uh!c fur ornl argUlHent. Yc! "'It! nrc Icgulurly 
cillistrahll:d '0 gntnt review, nut !)ll I1hlCh bl.:c.tlI~c the 
4111.;!)'tion pn!!)'!,:"!!.:,d is C~pcdilily IUlfJl.UlillH ur hC\,;l1uSC 
t:u:: thsltict cumt may well hllve crred, but (dlher hl.l."tHisc 
we lire I'ChICIUl',t tn Ul'IUI\'C the !o!:.il1g Itli,g.lIlt uf lilly 

llP(lOllllllit}' fur IIppcllUIC review uf the I.riu~ ~llllr"$ 
Jl!ci~i()n. Sinltl tit\! pulley consulecutiolls tllilt guvt: rise 
lu the di .. 11I1Clioll hetWec:n review by "l)pcul itml Icv!ew 

by writ of certioruri have 10llg sillce 10SI their force, I 
!:il'ppmt musf enthusi,lsticu!ly the propositi to ubundon 
th~' appellut¢; jurisdiction and leave a writ of cl!rtiorari 
us [he only means of obtaining review by the Suprl!me 
CoUrt. 

This proposal Is not, however, the major roctl~ of thr! 
stuuy group~s report; it is unly incident",,1 to u r,ir Ulore 
importilnt lIud f.u' morr! controversial recommendation. 

i HilVlllg rcvicw..:lI thl! site of our docket and considered 
the burc.!en of sl!fccninJ.: OU! the cascs tlmt wilt bl! sd fur 
plcnury rcviuw, thl: stt~u'y gmup cuncluul!s thnt it fumla
rl1cntul n:Mrucluring of the fc\lcnt! Judiciary is WUI'
runted. Specifically. 'hey propose the crcution or Il 

Natiunul Courl of I\PpcU!S, TlUIUt! up of ~~vcn Ullih:c 
Stutes circuit judges, who wouhl lI!\SUIUC upwurLls of 9(l 
p..:r Cl'nt or the l'>crccniug burl!\.'11 thut IUIW r'ufl~ to th~ 

Suptc.!nu; COUll, Thul prup\)\a! ~cems to 1Ill! (Ullt..!u

mentally U"Ilt:~t:S~i'(y ",nJ ill UI.1"hct!, and t ~t1nl1g!y 
hllJ1~ thut ('ollgrl.·~'\ will It!JI'..:t it •••• 

:Vfuch !1iL\ aln:OIt'y Oi,!C:lt ~hlit.l Ubllut the ~tth,ly group's 
propos.,I. llml I expect thut mtu:h more wi!! uppcur in 
lh~ cmning ItWllllts. f ~t!c 110 need to t~}uch evcry bilSC 
uml lll'CSl!lll my viewS" un c\'cry mgunlC'IH hlr UIHJ 
ugainM lh.: lnopo~ill. I un not p!illl to UI~CII"", (or ex .. 
1I111p1C. the .lrgulIICI't 'hut Ihe ~h'n \You1c V;tl~,'!C 'I.e 
Clihsti!mit1llal pru\<blull u~ Artie!!' 'II "':'i!ilhlh'lllll!. "O!l'~ 
Supn:l1Ic Court" ur ti,l,! ur!!u11Icut Ihut tlH! ;.t\l'>i!:l1lnl!n: 
tu serve on tht l'ollrt WlIU\! il!fml1'. 1111!' iwd'l.:t.l .u'-~ 
pdHl'nCI! of 11 Unitcd S!t\~\.'~ Cirl'~lil jl'd!.tc. N'OI' will r 

cJi:.ctb."l tile llrllwhill':~'i of !ltlV;llg Il lIe\'" ClwH C:l!cil!C 

fiJ1;.tl!y Hml un Ihl! ments cCrlidn sunr<hcl~ly tlllil1l(h'l"iilnt 
qlle~til)ll~ 01$ tu wlall .. h til\! ("!n.:uits l!I"": til conf!lc( ()1'1\:-fS 
hUH: fully dl~CII~'i\!\! (hos!! ql'e~Ii~I(I'i. 

llul 111)' !lOW alllw~l :.cvcnu:CI1 y\!UI'S' ~uvice us un 
ussol!iule ju:uice llf t!l~ Supn.:nu! COUrt t!o nffnr,1 JIle 
UII lInuMlal (lI.'Npcctivc 011 lhc propuS:1l, tlml J C:1Il t!c~ 

scribe Whill seem to lilt:. two g!unng l'dects in Ihe plou. 
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HrM, ilo; fumhllmmHll premise dun "consideration 
g,1\'ell 10 lh~ C.1S":~ l.II:tually uccidctl on the merits is 
l:nml"nlmis~d by Ihl.! }Wl::;~urc~ or prol.:1:ssing the. influle\! 
tlul.kc( lIf pClititlllS uflll apPcilIs" is crHircly lIlIsupport .. 
;'Ihk. (. \U\tf~U)' to lhe SlUoJy gn\up's as.~ulnp~ion, the 
SlIpn:lIl\! COlirt is mH ovcrworkcJ. 1IIlfc~d, my Jaw 
dcd .. s. tl!1l IHI.! each y..:ar that the bunJl!1l un. lin: district 
lind cilt.:uit LUU,.lS with whh:h thl!Y scrwd bcfmc ~OIning 
10 Ill,.: is no h;..'iS subMillltial thun thlJ. burden on Ihe 
SUPCl!nlt! Cutin, Our tlud~t Ita . ., mO:it ul!rinildy nol 
swo!lclI lU i.I Pl)illt where thl.! burden of bcrccning cas!!s 
h.IS illlp.llrcc.1 uur ubility to di:,~harge our other vital 
rt!:~1 '(III~ihi'illes. 

Only the Court Should Screen Cases 
SI!l:lmc.i. tlte bhldy gruup hits rcgrl!ltubly misconceived 

bl\lh the natun: ant.! lhl! ilnpowlIlcl! of th.: scrcl!lling 
pnI4.!C!lb. Even if it Well! as tilll!! consuming anu lHfficutl 
jlS tilt! Mild) g.rtntp bdi~ves1 that wuultJ unucrseurc, nlll 
llulllllbll, ib illlplIrl"lllcc. It is iI tusk that should. 
J 11111 \.'Olll,llll\.:etl, be pt!:rr,lrll1ed only by th.: 1Ilr.:III~rs 
uf tht!: Cmlli. The remuval of seven I!ighths of thUt run~ 
lillil frolll lh~ SUPI\:1H1o! CtlUrl wuuld subsll.lutial1y iJllpi.lir 
our llbility IU pl.!rfllrm the n:spull:,ibililics cunferred on 
lb hy the ('un)lilUtiuJI. 

rill; :,tmly gwup observes, ~.lIIU 1 fully ugrl!c, thut 
"(h~ illllh"~lIsuhlc ":Hllditiun for dIM.:hargl! of the Court's 
n:"apllmihiHly IS tll!CllU(Itr.! tilHe mId (:usc of mind for 
rl'~c.Jldf, Idleclilln. uuJ ellU'itlltation in rcaching a jullg .. 
tIIell}, luI' l.!J hlcul rt:\<icw by cnHcOlgucs when tl urnft 
UllIlliull b 1l1l.!'(lJn:t!, IInu ror cJ:'lrificmilm uno revisiun 
11\ hght n( ttn tllOll h.ts gun~ bdufC." BUl insofar as 
tll .. 1 lIhscn'atillll implies tlmt th~ scn.:ening function is 
~\ lhHu C\lH~\ltuil\g, unu oneroUs. thut It inl~rils ex .. 
I:th!IIt;1.! nf thl! uilldispcnsubll! cUUllilion," 1 I!lllphilticuJly 
.... b.lg,rec. 

It is I I'll!.!, t~f COUl"!ic. thut lhc numb!!r of Cas!;!s 
dtk.:~":h.:d has jll!.;n!lIsl.'d grcillly over thl! past thirty or 
ru: IY ),l.,u'S. 'I her!.! were 3,643 c;:aSt!s filet.! with the 
~'uurt tlUt ing th~ 197 r term. us the study group rc:purt 
II:-.dt' 1l\lIlIh UUl t ilml tile. Il1diclIlinn WUs in IntI! Muy 
lhis ye.lf Ihill Iltt.! Illtul Cilings during thl: 1972 terlll will 
IX!' within I (lL'r cent or thul rigure. Thi!i i!i twice us 
ulimy us VrCft.! filed jn my fir..t term seventeen years 
.Igli nnu thre!! ,Jut.! u half limcs lhl.! num~r fHccl in 
l~]'. 

t'1U)SI: sl'llhtic~ might iC:H.1 ulle to believe timt the 
("Uti I is ~urcly in \ll,;cd of help. HUI to concl!n(nlle 
lHl:h:Jy t"Jl raw };h~\iMiC!i. its the study group ~\!m~ 
plllu:iJlally Itt hil"/,} dune, is mi!\!cauing. nnu J think 
\Im{ is \!~p\!Io;j;,lIy true in this sit\\Ut\on, As Euscn~ 
(11'I..!'oSIIIUO (em,lrkeu ill thc Murch. ,,973, .4merlca" 
Jlttr ,I t\(lci<,Il(J1I !(,urtlal: 

. KII~ MlHlstks: tL'> Ill' cnse fmnss ••• tire but the. st:lrt .. 
lUg 1\\111\\ luf hh:nhfYltlg il\U\ c.vu'm\tlng lht rl!u\ worldoud 
U!" th~ ('~IIItI, lIuw 1I~IIt.:h lime is actually .sp~nl by tlie f 

JUlie JII,IH':C"i lint! Ih':l1 IlIw clr.:rks in scn:cllill!l CU!lC:ol? 
JlIlW IIhlll)' ur !hl.l \:II~CS un: t!usily lind 4ulck1y di:,pl)!lcd 
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or, nnd how nlnny require more prolongl!u conl£h.h:rationl 
1C it ~ t{lI~ ID. vllrinu~ justices have indiclItcd, thut morc. 
than 60 per ccnl of Ih~ p;,ld Ctl~cs lind 9U per cent of 
~he i(l ./urmu pllIlpt!ri.I' Cast.':i ure ulh:l"ly withom merit 
10(' rcvu:w purpu>C:" i.:0I11,llot thesl! petiliuns (or review 
l~ ucnil!u wi1h a tnlnin\unl of time uHd ef(ur,', l"hWi" 
lOnny Cln,I.'S ttre uClnully dh\!u!lscd ttl Ihe Court's conrer~ 
CIlCc.o;'/ NOIlI! or th~l! qucsliunS" or thl!lr lII1:i"'Crs UIC 
fuund in lht: (:study .~rou~lJ fl!port. 

Thc answers to t111:se questions urc criticul to lin 
evuluation of the proposal, ane.! I shall unuertake to 
nnswCr thelJl from the vuntugc point uf my service on 
the::. Court. Por We t,Hlght nut n:pluce present proceuurt!s 
if there is 110 pressing problem justifyhlg their replace
ml!!lt. And! dO' not think th:n :hcrc is suth U pil"olclfI. 

Let Ute expluin bric(Jy the timetuble und the pro
cedure used by lhc Court to screen thiny-.ix hUlldred 
cases submitted for revieW, As caseS arc filed with ,h. 
Court, thcy nrc concet~cl by LlJe derk's o(fice and even· 
lUUUy p!ucecl on conference agemfn. The utcllda, to-. 
gether with the relevant papers us to lhe caSeS listed 
thcrcun, art! drclIluf~tI to the various clHunlx~rs approxi. 
nu"cly two wcc~s prior 10 the scherluleu cOll(crcn.:e 
lIUlt!. We haw ubm.l~ thirty £chcdu!t!u conf~n!m.:cs CHell 

. tenn. Apl'ro,inllltdy 11111/ o( tht cases ~rc paiu filings, 
with the other hwe being In /amra pauperis filing', The 
raliu of pt.!\itiUI\:t for c.:·rdot"olri to uppculs. is ubc.mt nine 
to one, the vast lIIajority of the uppeur. being amung 
the paid filin!}', 

Screening Does Not Compromise Other Tasks 
11.e ",ethuJ of screenIng tho clL,es differs among the 

irH.livkluuI justices, and 1 confine ntyst:lf 10 my own 
pructtcc. l1ult pructice rcrlccts my vicws that the .screl!n" 
ing funcdon is .second to non~ in importunec. I try not 
tll dcJcg~te lmy of the scn.:clJing function to my law 
clerks nUl! to do thl! complett: tusk myself. I mttk¢ 
exceptions during the summer recess when tIleir initial 
.~\!fCt:llillg of pt!tilions is invaluuble training for n~",l 
term's JU':W law clerks. And I nlso must make some few 
l!xt~plioIlS tIming the term On occasions whl!n o;pinion 
work. must tuke precedence. When low clerks do sere!!n'" 
lng, the)' PJ~p&\re 11. mCHl\lrumJum of 110t mure lhun z 
page or two in eac.h cu~e, nllting Whether the case is 
p.operly bef",. the Court, whl\( (euer"l j"ues nrc 
preseOled, how they Were decided by the courts below, 
t\tuj .s.ummudLing lhe. po!{itions. of the pnftius. pro and 
con the gmnt of thu writ. 

For lilY own pan, t finu thut I don't ~eed a greut 
amount of ~in1t: to perform tlle screening funclion--cer
tuill~Y not un amount of lime tlUll compromises my 
IIbihty to attend to decisions of argued cases. In a 
sllhstllnUu) percentage of ellses J flnu thnt I need rend 
Uti!)' the u1J1h.:.stIlIns presented" to tfccfd~ how fwd' 
dispose of the cusc, 11./. is certainly lrue In at leuM twO 
trpcs uf cusl!s-those presenting cle:lrly frivn!oulil ques
tIOns and thus. that lIIust be he)u for dispolit/on of 
penlling ~usc:.'i. 
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Oecau,e of my familiarity with the issues of pending 
cali!!S, the cases to be. held are, Cor Ole. easily rccogniz..
able. For e;w;:uOlplc, we heard nr~ument carly Litis term 
in eight obscenity cuse, beellu.e we dccid"') to under
ldk~ a gl!nt.!rul r~ .. eXUl1lillation uf thnt subject. All ngelllJu 
since then huve included several cu.scs of cOllviction or 
injullction undllr Slate obscenity laws, and 1 simply mark 
thuse cases "hold," 

"Are Negroes In Fact Indians?" 
Similarly, whh other CUSes I cnn conclude from a 

Dler~ reuding of the qUestiun presented that for me Bt, 
least the question Is clearly frivolous for review pur
poses. For exam pl., during recent weeks, 1 thOUght 
wholly (rivotou. for review purposes questions ,uch as: 
"Are Negroes in fUCI Indians and therefore entill.d to 
Int.lians' ~J(emption)J from federal ineo",\! taxes?" "Arc 
lhe federal income lu~ luws unconsulutional in~ofur 
as tlley do nOt provide a deduction for depletion of 
the humnn body'I" "[5 the Sixreenth Amendment lin· 
constitutional as violative of the Fourteenth Amend
nU:nl1" and hDoes ft ban Or) drivers' turning right on 
• red light cOllsutute an unreasonable burden all Inter
stute commerce~/u 

Nor is an unduly extended or time-consuming exumi
nation required of many of the cases thut present 
cleurly non[rivolulIS questiuns, For very often eVen 
nonfrivotHus questions are simply not of sufficient na
tional inlportunce to wurrnnt Supreme Court review. 
And after n few years (If experience, It is fair to r.oy 
thut a justice develops a ufeel" for thl!Sc cus.:s. For ex
ample, when the question is whether a court of appeal. 
in u diversity cuse correctly applied governing state law 
ur correctly directed entry of • judgment no!w(lhstand· 
Ing the vordict, the qucstiol) of error, if any, ordinarily 
~""S not fall within the "'ca of questionS warranting 
Supreme Coun review. 

As to cases in which my Initial reading of the questions 
prc:lt:nted suggl!SlS to me thllt the case muy merit Su
preme Coun review. the speciul "{ccl" one develops 
ufler a few years on the Conrt enubles one to recognil~ 
Ule cases !hut are candidates for this review. I need not 
spend much til\le eXllmining the papers In depth when 
Ih. qUo>tiolls strike tne us worthy of review or at least 
ItS wllrrunting cunfcrence discl.t.!t:ion. 

After examining or having taw .:;:~s examine each 
or fhe chscs on hic wcek's agendu. each justice advises 
th. chief justice of the ca.es that he wishes to have 
strickea frum the agenda ond laid over to a tater dute 
s" that funt,er views elln be requested of the parties 
or or un interesteu nonpnrtYt such liS the solicitor gcnern1. 
s.:vcrnl days before conference, the chief justice eircu
llttes U "uisctl.!ts listll lIult designates the cuses on the 
"gell~a thnt he believes ure worthy of discussion at 
cllnf.r.nee. Any justice who wishes to lI~d cases to 
th. di;cus. list can dn so si~lply by making such a 
rcqu.st. On the day before conference, the eumplcte~ . 
discuss list is eireulutcd to the individual chambcrs and 

!he papers and memomnda relnting to those cases nre 
collected and taken to the conforence room. 

The conferences are ordinnrily held on Friduy and 
usually last the better part of the day, with much uf the 
time devoted to discussion of motions and argued casts 
and the: remainder of the time to the discussion of cases 
steking plenary review. The initial COnfl!fC!nce nt the 
beginning of the term lustS several days and is devoted 
exclusively to the discussion of appeals und petitions 
lis\ed on the summer conference agend .. 1'h<8e agenda 
contain approximutely u fourth. or ubout nine hundred. 
of the total ~Ses filed during the term, and thus much 
of the term's screening work js comp!t!tt.."lI even beron~ 
the tern, actually begins. 

Most Cases Are Not Discussed at Conference 
Up to three hundred c.lSes arc discussed over the 

several days of the Initial conference; ut n regular Fri
day conference during the tenn, the number of CIISCS 

discussed may vary from as few as ten to as m,UlY 
as !hlrty or fony. Over-aU, however, approximately 
<>n1y 30 per cent of the docketed 0<1505 are discu .. ed 
at conference. In other wunlst the Court is unanimously 
of the view in 70 per cont of bll docketed ea .. s th"t 
the questions sought to be reviewed do not even merit 
conference discussion. Thllt hus proved to be trUe 
throughout my timo on the CO"rt, und u ch,'Ck 1 mad. 
in early May shows that it will be true this tenn. 

The longer one works at tht! screcning functhln, the 
less on\!rOUS nod timc-collsuming it ht:cumes. I eun 
state tlltcgoriC'Jlly tllm J spent no more time screening 
th¢ 3,643 cases of the 1971 term thun I did 'lCreenlllg 
Imlf us nlllny in lilY first torm in 1956. Un'luestion,.bly, 
the C(IUuli:rer is I!xpcrit!l1ce, Ilnd fur c.II:pcricncc there 
cun be no stibstitUI~-lIul eVen a second court. I sub· 
scribe cOlllpleldy (0 lhl! 1958 ub:-;crvi.tlion (If the lute 
Mr. JUMiee HurJ,m thllt "I"equently the questl~n wheth· 
er a ens;! is 'cerlworthy· is more u I1I1\Ucr of 'fe..:!' thun 
of precisely usC't!rtainabll.' rUles.11 Mr. Glt!ssman t!x .. 
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Ndhulldl COUlt CJf Aps)eals 

pl'l:~'l'd thl! l'o;IIIIC fhllll!;!ht this wny; IIIThl! Court's] 
pra:~l'nt nl\mit\ltju~ of 'Itt ~nsl.::'!t. on lh~ docltct yivcs- 1he 
('UIII L ,I 1\:1.'1 fur IhC' suhjl,'t.:ls uf its ultillluic jutlidOiI ad .. 
nunbu ,\\1\\1\ pnw~~~ \\I\\t 1\11 intuiti\lC kHH\YlcJge uf wh\!1l 
Jlld \ .. h~lC' It I:, 111,'~1,'):\,uy to CXCClIh,! tht))c puwers," 

l l\.'.u' ll\;.\t th\! ~lthJy gtt,\U\l l:!.i.\Vc insuffickm wl.:ight 
hJ Ihl\ vit.11 fi.11:1 in d-\)llIuing Ihilt iuflatl!J nUlllhcP.i of 
"PI'.:.d!o illlU pdllillll~ 11111:.1 inc\lilOlbly Illilkl! th~ s\.!I'Ccn
ial!!, fllllt.:liull <I IlInn,,~ tllh.!IUU!» nlld tiOlc~cul\suming bur
dl;l1. 

Sc,"""ioi{ Process Assures Flexibility 
\lutl'lwcr, the PI'~II1(.'~\llhi.tt tl N;,\tiunul CllUrl o( Ap-

pt.!ilb h~ CI\."ilII!U hi cas\.' thl! Supreme. Court'S work .. 
1001\1 Ihay prtlpctly hc chillh:l1~\!cJ, nut ,)nfy with rc:,:pt!cl 
h1 th~ ~tudy gwup's und.!fSl:llttting. ,.I' th~!. \\'uddu~d. 
hut dbl) With r~gi1tJ lu its ulH,lcr~I,lfldillg ut the. IJjUure 
uf 111 ... :'\:1\!t!f1ing PllJ":":~~ h\~!f. AO) I J1Ol\!d , uI'pro]tiIlHth! .. 
Iy 1u Ih!f 1.:..:1\1 III' \111 C ... S\!~ (hfl:kt!tcd LllHlu;,~Jy (thut 
!lICiIIl!I ill thi, 11:1111, cle\'l!f1 humJrcu cases) m"C pluccd 
Ill) Ihe "Jbt,iI!!.~ II:-·t ll cu\!h tefln. Under this sy:.u:m n 
~ingJI! JtI!!.ticl! IlIilY se{ U CU,M! f\)r dh,cussi(H\ at cOllfcr

Clll..\· und~ in IIIi1IlY in~titnccs. thaI justic\! SUl!CCCOS in 
PCI::alli.llHug llilcc ur JlItHt! uf his culh:agllcs that the 
Cihc i!!. wnnhy cf plcnury review, Thus. Iht: I!xisling 
$y:..1t.:m pn)Vl~h:~ n forum In whidl the purth.:uJur inler
t."~h, (lr SCII)itivith:s of illdividual ju!:ttil!es Illuy be ex .. 
PI\!~~\!\1 ~U\'-, \h.:rdorl! us~ures it {It::\ibiHty lhu\. b es .. 
WlJiiill tu tIn; dl'L'Clive functioning nut oilly uf the 
~Ch:CHit\g, pltll.:c.~'i but ahou or \he uo,;dstona~ process of 
Willdl it i!l till ilbt:Jlotr.lhfc part. 

Mud, or Ihi' flexibility would be lost, however, If 
thl.! .. dll.!1H1! mlv.mccu hy the ::.(uuy group were to be 
utlopl!.!\!. As cltVh,iUlleLl by its pro!lol1ents~ thc Nmil:mul 
('lUll t uf Appeals could CI!l'Ufy it CU!:tC. to the Supreme 
CtlUrl t.lllly if lhll.!l.! (If it!; seven illdg,\!s concurred. It is 
1o!~lil1lah:J (hal u!.JtJut four hundl)!d cases per (emn 
wtluhl bl.} I)W~~l.!d Ull to th~ Supreme Court in this man ... 
IICf fur final cllu~hJcnllil)ll. As u rC5.ult, cuch year the 
jUMII.:t::. ul the ,sUJlIC'1111..! Court would be uCIllt.!U the 
UPliulltlJlily I.:YC'II 10 I..'onsiucr tht:. JllI!tiU. of upproxi
lIlilh .. Jy ~cwn 11I1I"fleu cu .... cs that would be deemed n(lW 

\If ':!lItfld~ut ItIlJlnnillicc to WHl"Illl1t full t.h;hiltc at et.m
ft:rcllcc llus 11J!Jo:' uf r1c:xibility in the.: sc:rctniug pn.x,:c.!Jos 
w\)uIJ )\cl."'::'!lanly hliVI! 11 :'U~lllllliiI1 nnd t.lelrillll,!lItul 
CrTed (1/1 tlh! fUIlL'liIH1S un" n.!'!»pl')n'lihililics uf tin: C()tlrl. 

!liuuhu\y. 1.11\ unmdi\1 Hll\iti\\lUn l)f the SUl)rCme 
Cuuu\ um:lci H. tIIlly four hundred cnscs rer ycur 
w(ulld ~ctt(Hh.l>, ul\ucrmine tho.! imlxwtnnl iml1i!cl ,-Us .. 
~t:llb 110111 11f,!llhtl u( n!view frClJth.:tllly have hihl t.lll 

}he ~h!vclul;lIlclit ur th~ luw~ Thes.e dihlil!nts urtcn heratd 
ttll.' .IPP\!UrtlIlCIo! un Ihe hurizon or U pU!Jo!oiblc rc·cxIIIHin
.1Ihlll tlf wlilll IUil) seelll to the judge!!. of Ih\! NUliotml 
(hUrl uf App ... ·.tb tu be un c::.lulJlbhL!u Ulltl urlhnpl..·.lch .. 
"h1..· plinciplc. Ind~C'lI, a series or disscnls (mill dt!uials 
\l( I'cvjl.:w pl.I}'\.'d u cruciul wI..: in the Court's fc·cvulu
atiull ur tin: I'Cllppunidnlllcllt (lucs{1ol1 lIml Ihe 'Ilu::stion 
lIf Ilt!! upl'llL'illlun nr !III! Fourth AIlII!(uJmcn( to dec
Hunk SC,III.:hcb. A(,HII1J1y. every justl~c Ihls ~trung (ccl .. 
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ings about .ome cooslituliuoul view IIltll may 001 yet 
4.!omnmnd the support llf 1\ IIIlljority of the Court. 

FOI' eXilmple, I lliought thiU the COllrt was ~uit. 
wmng in ,\\lup\iug h:tiUl1~ cvit.!\!n~c·' rnthi!f ,hun ·':mme 
tfml!l:lClhlll" i.l::. th¢ tcst of hS~\II11,) lllfcflqc:j~ [or the pur .. 

po':>cs ~'f dH\lhle j~(\pMlly. The t)\lcslion has recurred 
ill CU~1.1 urtct ca~e since. t!le Court made thnt chob: n. 
(~W yC4tf.ll. ago. In t!(\.;'t hts.tance I ",nd tWt) -f",lf lUY col ... 
!t.:i.lglh.:::. have rl.!'co(ccll uur continued ndhcrcnce to my 
I1Ihn)l'ity view. 

!\llolhcI' eXa"'ple is Ihe vieW shared by Mr. Justice 
Dnuglil~ wilh Ihe lalt> Mr, Justice Black ill oll,eenily 
e,,,e,. '11'ey dh'en!ed ill 1957 front Ihe holdiog lI'al 
obscenity cues not enjoy Fjrst AlOcndlncm pnlh:..:lioll\ 
and in t'VI~!): u!!£cu::it)' Ci1liC &in~c tin:1l Mr. justice 
Douglas alld, until hIs dealh, Mr. Justice HInck, rc
curded thdr dis'.'ll frolll applicali<>lIs <>r the holding 
Ihill ob;ceuny b nOL prOlccte« speech. Ouly u bravo 
mUll wuuld say thut their vit:w could never prevail in 
Ihe Cullrt. The history of their dissents thut hnve bo
come law in cnscs hwnlving reapportioll"u.::nt) the. right 
to WUllsol, "I,d the application of the Bill of IUgh~' to 
Ih~ shlle. nrc 100 f",sh III mind 10 ignore, 

The cre"lion of a Naliooal Court of ApP.ll/s thlll 
would certify the. four hUllured "ll'QS\ review worthy" 
ca~es to Ihe Court cllch (el'm would Inevitllbly sacrilice 
Ihis lllwhmblc uid to cOllstilUtiomll u<ljudicatiol\ b~ 
uenying c1!rtificution in CUS\!S thut might Otherwise af
foru appropriate vehicles for the;. dissen~'. 

Whlth Cases Are "Most Review Worthy"? 
Moreover, the ""sllmplion thut Ihe judges of the 

Nl\tiulml C"urL of ApJll!a!s could accuralely select the 
four hundred "most review Worthy" C'''oS Wholly ig
nores ti'. lnh<rently suhie<:tive nature "r the screenillg 
pruccss, 'rhe cuses uo.:kch:d eneh teml CUOlUlI simply 
be placed into n C()lIlp~tt!r that wiJ~ instunlun~ously 
iUdlilify those thut nrc "u.ost ruvlew t, !orthy!' And this 
i~ pllrtiClllarly true wiLh ftspccl to d~.~iil1ctlnns 1I1110lig 

the cleven hundred or su CUscs m)w l!ecmt:d to be u( 
sufficit!nt "re.:vil!w wllrlhiu~sslf to merit discussion at one 
uf our weekly clHtft!rl!IICes. 

h~l1eedJ u t.luc~tjon that is Usubstuntiul" (or me mtly 
bt: wl1011y "!IJSUbllotmltiaJ" to soot!!, pcrhups uU t.he rest, 
of Illy cullcilgucs, 1'01 CXlllllpl~, I huv~ IUll!l. Iho~~ht 
that the Court shnu'd decide lh~ intcll~cl~, ~i,.""1I1r(jVt:n;jul 
lllh.:Miun whether tht: prl".ddclJl's uuthori~y to pnjsccllt~ 
Ito'lilili"" In lIlll"e!!inn is " jusllclahle (Ju~sUon. I lind 
two o( my 1:nl!eugllt!~ JI.tVe :mHl!d us mu~h in dh,scflt$ 
from ,I<n;',! of review. Yet {l(hers fecI strollgly 111111 Ih~ 
issue is so cJl!~lrly nonjtlstichl~)te us to be U(u:rly "ill' 
"lth:\ttlutial/I 

For 'h" more sillti>tieally oriented, Ihe sUbJectiw 
nu!un: uf the dccbiun whclhl!r 1l parllcutu( cm~~ is. (Ir 

suHiclel1t uimpurtiltll:c" to nll!ril pll!lUlry considcrnliun 
Is "mply ucntt,",tr.l!cU h)' thu voting pllUcrn \If l!t. 
justices in Ult: sCfl:c:ning process. lJnth:-I' OUr ruh:s u 
CUllC nHty be. grunted rcvil!W only J[ ut !I:ust four or tflt: 
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nine ju,tic"s agre. that review is approprillto. It is 
ntlt~w\lrlhy thut, of the cases grunted review this tcral t 

illtjJrnxiuliIlcly 6U per cent rccciwd (he VUh!,; of only 
tUllr or Civl! of Ihl.: justices. III !lOIy 9 per c~lIl of the 
gr,tllh:d ":W;,I.'S Wc,C the. jllstices ulHlOimuus in the view 
Ihut ph!l1ary Ctlll:.idcrj,lliun was wurranted. Thus, inso
(all uS (he key uClcnllilli~nl & the '":.ubMnnliil1ily" of 

tht! l(ul.!!:Ilion prc:.cllh:d, t}n:rc cun be no doubt that tim 
~ppnlisHI is llccc:.:.urily a !!IubJcctive one. 

And I .hur. Ihe concern voiced by Chid Justice 
Wnrlcn. who hits warned thm 

the dl!lcgullon of mo!.( or the screening process: to Iht: 
~il1i,'mll COllrt of Aflpt:tlill would n\limn that the ~r· 
humri "r~cl" ur the ruliuinu pllllcls of .that cout( would 
beg!~ t~ :~!~y u -vila! n'lf.: ia the Oi'J,,;riiis vf vur ic;gu! 
pnorilic!I and in lh~ t!l,)ntrol of the Supn:me Court 
,lod.tH. \!Ort: Ihuh Ihut. this lower comt "rcd" would 
N divtm;cd f'Ilill uny intimate ulld~r&hlOding of the! 
CIJIU.:CnlS and inH:n:~t!t lIml philo!l()pliicS uf thl! SUj>l'\:I11t: 

COlirt jllslkes; and that "lccl" could reflect none L>f thl! 
Olilny uther intangible factors lind trcOf.J~ within the 
Supn.'JPc Cuurl thill L>lIcn play a role In the cl!rliorari 
l)ruCt!ls. 

11.at observation effectivoly exposes the fallncy of 
of Ih. suggestion of the study group that "the Supreme 
Court's reudilless to reopen what hud seemed to be 
settled issues, its impUli\!ncc with, or it~ interest in, one 
or ullothor category of cases-ull Ihis we tllink woulJ 
communicate itself 10 the Natiollru Court of Appcals) 
Blld would be acled UpoII." 

Administrative Efficiency Would Not Be Improved 
In rc!,\)ponse to thcse objections, it mIght, of course, 

be sugge>led thut the Nallonal COllrt of Appeal' cer
tify to Ihe Supreme Court nnl four hundred cuses per 
tcrm but. rath~l" all eleven hundred or bO cases nonnul
Iy placed on the "disclIss list." As I have ulrcudy in
dicated, however, by fur the greatest portion of the 
Court':.. time llnd energy now devoted to the: scret!ning 
prlX'css is concc:lltrmctl 1I0t in the seleetion of ca~eS 

Iu he discussed ut conf\!rcnco but, ruther in the selectiun 
r"'m thut group of e.IS"' of Ihe one hundred and fifly 
10 two hu"dred caSes thOI will be grunled plenary reo 
view each term. 111US. cYl!n if the. judges of the Na
lionnl ('lIurt uf Appeals could aecuratcly identify .11 
OJ most or the. cases thut nonnulty wuuld be. phlccd 
On (he "discuss lht.u such u scheme would incvitubly 
prove virtually useless in temls of admini'tmtive eW· 
CiCIICY, 

finally, it should be noted that the stully group', 
""""lnlend,Hilln that tho breadth of Iht> Court', scrce'l
Ing function bl.! curluilcd rests in purt on whut [ con
~it!Ci to be rhe. mislukcn ussulIlption thut the scrl!cnillg 
'ulIl!tiulI pluy~ unly a minur uuLl separnblt! purt in th~ 
cXe!rcise or the Court's (ulluttlllcnlni rc.~puTlsihiHtieg. In 
11I~ vil!w. the s~rl!cning function is ine}C.tflcubly linked 
to the fulfillment ur the Ct>urt's essl!ntiul dutil,s und h" 
,ltal to Ihc cffccliw porfurmance of tho Court's uniquu 
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mission, as the study group's report 'Says, to "define 
the rights guawlllecd by thl! Cnll),.titutiC,Ul, to u''\!lurc 
the ulUfurmily vf r~ul,;rul I~w, UIIJ to 1Il1l!lIhllU th~ C~1l1" 
sUtutiUllill dililributiun of pUWl!l"!lo in ~\ur J~dera! uniuJI." 

Calendar Mirrors a Changing Society 
The t:iltlicc of i~!loul..'s for decisitHl Inrgely uetermlnes 

the iUHlSt; ~hi.\t the AmcriclU1 pcollk have of their Su
prcQ1rJ Court. Thc Court's (,'Uh~IH.lur mirror.; tht: cvcr
changing conCo!lns of th!'S l)(l\,;iClY WIth t:\'cr mon: powI!r
fut and smothl!ring governllll!nt. 'Dle calcnt!ar is 
thcrc!Ule the inui!lopcns'lbll.! ,,\)oU1\:e for "ccping th~ Court 
abreast of Ihese cuncerns. Our Constilution is a living 
document, and the Court' often bCC~)II1CS aware! of lh~ 
necl!ssity tOt r~cOnsidclaliun of its illtl!rprctotion ull!y 
becaus~ cases filed rewul l;h,~ need for new und pre"",:; 
vious!y unnnlh:ipated applications of constitutional .. 
prim;lp!l!s. 

For c,,"ump!c. the due proc~s clause provides that 
no person shall "be deprived 'of life, Ubert)· or property, 
wililout uue process of law!' Th~ interest of th~ lie· 
fnulling conditional sales purchi.\!'cr in the rcfrigenHor 
or kltchen stove or bedroom furniture that he bought 
on time clearly docs not constitute "pr"perty" in the 
truditional sense of the: word. Similarly, welfare bell
efits. UUlomobile drivers' licenses, retail !iquor licenses, 
and the Il~c wcre Iraditionally "iowed ns "statutory 
emiUcmcnlSH fUlh!!r thun us uprol-'c!rty." Vast 5oc:.cta!. 
changes over the past few dc:cades, however, have ~ulJ .. 
stl1nliully ullert.!u the function and importancl;.': to the 
Individual of these prcvioll.ly unprotected intere.lS. A 
lung Sl!ries of sl!cl1lingly 1I1limportunt cases fi!cl! in tho 
(,:ourt over I. period of ye"", gradually generated n" 
awareness of these sodctul chungt:s nnd o[ the con .. 
sC4uenl need for const1tutionul rdnterpretation. As a 
result. reCI!Ul construction of tht:. dUe! pn.lCt:SS duuses 
requires governmcnt to afford nOlit!e: and hCliring be .. 
fore temJinnting: "statutory I!lltitleUi('nts" or n:posscs
sing goods. 

,\nother example may be .een in Ihe nrea of crimi· 
nal proccdur<. Th. Sixth Amendment's !luaranlee of 
the uAs,islullce of Counsel for his t!efellsf.}" is in tl!rl1lS 
ttpplicllblc "in "uU criminru prosecutions," Arc: pulkt1 
illterrogations or prditlliuury hearing') part of the "crim
inal pnbt!Cution'l fClr the purpuscs or t!lis guaranltl!o? 
"he Cuurt has held thut they ute in Ught of the Sl!flOliS 

abuses I'l:veak-d in CU:)(!S lhnt fr!uchcu our docket. 
As Mr. Orc:,sumn has s.\itl, if the study gruup's pro-

posiLl to circunUtcribt! severely the Court's chuice of 
issues w~r~ ntiuplcd, "The Supreme COUl'l, by not eYen 
being UWUfc of mort; than thirty~two hUtlurcd CUse!; 
,:ttl its c..I04.!kt!t. would be isolated fmm Jlumy nllUI1~ 
and trend:. of legosl change throughout t!lI.~ lunll:t 'nlC 

pulLu is that the evolutiull or cOllstitutional ltoctrinl! is 
not merely n mutter of hearing nrgtPllcnts nud writing 
oph\ions in CU!oICS gnlnted plc!lHlry review. The screen .. 
ing t'uflctilln is un insl:pMllul(: part of the whu!c re
!jp<JOsibility; to turn oyer sl!ven t!ighths of that (usk to 

August, 1973 • Volume 59 839 
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il NilliulI,ll COUll vf Appeals ih tu rend it seamless wt:b. 
1 c\pct.:l lhi.~l llllly H jll~tict:. or 'h~ Cuurt cali know 

limv Im~'pilli.lhly illt\!rlwilll!o lire nil the Coun's Cune .. 
Ihills lllill 11I1W ,mhll)U~ UIlO hmg is the process of elc
\d\lp\ng \h~ ~"''''''H\\li\y l\l \)(\Il'::.titu\t\\l\ul tu.tjudicalil,Jn 
Ih.tt IUMJ...., hi~ roh:. Ollp ~nlt.:n, u m!W amI WIH)Uy un" 
1.lIluliOlf \'1111 III wltcn he jUIll~ tlt~ Suppmh! Cuurt o[ the 
\JIlIII!U S!.lh':~. ilud thi:. hI ,,~ true of u jU5i\t.:e who cnml!S 
fh)Jf1 it r~dl.'I.11 ... ~'U1t 1.,r appc,.lb j\S it is of a jlJ~tiCI!, like 
JII~f whu «':'lI!h! tU))I1 tl stule !,uprclI1l,) coUrt. J say cate .. 
.!~vli":illl}' th.lt IItl (lnu!" cKpcricn.:c. IIIduding prio!" judi .. 
,,:i,11 .... AJh!'Iit.·lh:C. pl~lhile:; Un!! rlU thl! work or the Su" 
Ph.'.IIh': (\'Ull. 1 h.l\'e ,.1{ wilh six. (..tlllcnguC8 ttppuintco 
IWJII h,,,I!.:I.11 CIIIJI h (ll ilP,JI:llh:l und CUlt cnnfinll frnm 
HI) l,Wn CXPClII.:lh!C huw very fight Mr. JlIstlce Fnuik .. 
hUla \\a:-. Whl'U hl! sni,,1 ". C\ll;1l justices who h,tVe 
",'0111": tu fh..: {'()urt fWfIl U Inngi'h and conl!lpicuou!l.ty 
I.!tlllll".:ICIiI h..'1lI1n.:- on Ihe lower redentl courts do not 
nn..! lhc JI.:IIU\t\,,(!i (.\r the new t~lSk (ummar~U 

Ju.tices Must Grapple with Complex Problems 
nil: lnlll"l i..tlJl1 mlltutiun ..,ll the United Stntr-"s Su .. 

Ill~IHC' C~)ll1t \\"llh tht: ustoundiJlg diffl.!rcn..:l.!s in fune· 
thll! IIml dulnIUl!'I' uf rutc. ilnd OIC lle:..::t!!)!)ity fur I:::arn .. 
illg I.'lllir..:ly neW crircritl fur uccbiolls can b~ It 

If,iHIIII,llIc e.,pclkncC' (tlf the- ncuph}'le. Huw nIuch more 

mlll/nallc uuJ lIJlfh;ult Illllst be the l1bk (If lhe Na ... 
Ittll1.l1 C,nll t or AIlP\!I.t1s composed of rutuling circuit 
jlUl~cs 1\l(lllilctl h) un mujor Supremu Cuurt wQrk 
'\'JllhHII CoYer hdng ufron.h.:lI the. blight~t glimpse of 
lhr.: \\ In,lt.! pictulc or a justicc"s (un~lit.ln~ 

It is 1101 tUlly thilt cOlIslitmiol1al principles evolve 
U't\:( lung, jlo,,;fH't.ls ·mn.l that one must. know the history 
(I( ciu.:h In.:tolc I!..: kds CUlIlpuh!llt to grJpple with their 
upplic,lthJIl ill 'If,:W context:; n..:vcr ~nvisiuncd by the 
h.Utle-IS, bu\ it is nho ih",t he: must nCllUlte an U11th:r ... 
~hlllding uf (hI! cxtrilordinarily complt:x. fuctdrs that 
~lItCI illto thl!' llhotribulil1l1 of judicial power between 
~1.lk lind lcdcl'ul l!mll(~ lImt other problcUls "f our 
h:tk'HlIi!tUL '1'111: s..:n.:cning runction is \Ul inuispcl1sabIe 
,llItl ill!'~IMnlhh! pi.lrl (If this ~Iltire procl!'.Is, and it cun .. 
nut be ~uJ(.tiletl without gm\'c risk of impairing the 
wry CUI~ dr ,lit.! eXlrilUl'I.!inury fUIh.:tion of th.: Supreme 
{'ourl. 

Will Public Confidence Be Impaired? 
Tho 'hilly gmup rojoo!"" a $uglleslion Ihnllhe Court 

rmlll 11 Mllilllcr .'ieninr ~tH(( to pcrt'tmn the :screening 
functiun ulIlf rcclullllh,mu lIisposidulIs to the Court. The 
'ihlh..'d I'Cjl~IHl giwil was that "If ... the schcme We)'e 

tu "1)Crah! ~Mh;ccs~fully: so that in pruclice Sluff rcc ... 
llllHl1ClIllulitHts Wert! tlcccpted in a. )algl! number or 
Cil~C!i It:; U lIIuth:( uf cUursc untl UII acknowh:cJgt!u gap 
W~I'~ lhu!o. (0 he upcnctt bt:twccn runction nnll r(!sJx1l1Si ... 
bility ill th ... · dcuiul of cenionui nnd lh~ tlisrnbsu) \,f 
i.II'Pt,'als, 'hen we rcnr thut public conlit..ll!lIcc in the 
('ollrt wuuld be iTIIllaired." One must ask, ir tit:Jegation 
uf litIS sClccllin~ fum.:tlu:'1 to U Murt cm(lowen,:o only 
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10 recommend dispositions threutens Impalmlenl 0/ 
public confidence in lhl!' Court .. js there not an incom
purubly gr~llter threat in u. dclegatilll\ of thtH rUllction 
to .even Cllurts of uppenls judges cmp<>wcrcll fInally to 
shut off tho Suprell10 COlll1 front neeess to S~Wtl ci~htl" 
of it, own dockel? 

For I1S two ",embers of the study grouP. Prof.,so" 
Frc.\u,d amI IliCK\!t, l\1w~ rcmilu,kd tiS, when J\I~tice 

Bntllucis Was usked how he explained the grc:at preslig~ 
of the- Court, he. replicd. "lk"C..'\usc we do Our own 
work.u 
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FOREWORD 

The Society of American Law Teachers is a membership organiza-

tion of approximately 500 individual law teachers from well over 

100 schools. It is interested in questions concerning the capacit~ 

of the legal profession, as a public profession, to serve societal 

needs, gnd in the relation between legal education and the quality 

and availability of legal representation, including matters of pro

fessional responsibility and greater equality of access to the legal 

profession and to legal representation. 

Central to these concerns is the capacity of the judicial sys-

tem to provide a forum in which serious claims of unconstitutional 

conduct by government officials, or violations of other legal rights 

by public or private officials, can be impartially examined and, 

where found meritorious, be remedied. An impOrtant legal and public 

debate is in process on the proper uses of our courts, particularly 

the federal courts. Many legitimate claims on limited time and 

resources are being made. However, few would challenge the con ten-

tion that a first priority for federal court jurisdiction should be 

the enforcement of constitutional rights and of major federal stat-

utory programs not committed to other forums for enforcement. 

To know what should be done, however, it is important to be 

aware of what is being done. Many have asserted that during the 

i 
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past several years the Supreme Court has become increasingly in

hospitable to the invocation of federal jurisdiction by private 

citizens as a means of challenging private and public misconduct, 

constitutional or otherwise; this assertion has been contradicted 

by others. The Board of Governors of SALT asked two of its mem

bers, Professors Carole E. Goldberg and Herman Schwartz, of UCLA 

and Buffalo Law Schools, respectively, to look at the actual record 

of decisions. The statement which follows, seeking to do that, has 

been adopted by the Board of Governors. Its conclusion is: 

Although the pattern is not uniform, it is clear enough: 

The Supreme Court is making it harder and harder to get a fed-

eral court to vindicate federal constitutional and other rights. 

In some cases, prior decisions have been overruled, either ex-

plicitly or silently; in other contexts, restrictive implica-

tions in prior cases have been taken up and expanded; in still 

other situations, new approaches developed by the lower courts 

have been repudiated •••• That there is indeed a pattern, and 

that it is more than accidental, seems clear from the scope 

and pervasiveness of the phenomenon.* 

·We thus find that the judicial record supports the judgment made 
by others, including the Council for Public Interest Law, formed by 
the American Bar Association and others, which concluded as follows: 

A sub~tantial number of important cases invol,dng aggrieved 
parties prepared to litigate issues on the merits ~ave been dis
missed by the federal courts on technical grounds under new, 
shifting, and progressively more stringent procedural rulings. 
In consequence, many citizens, including minorities, the poor, 
and the victims of official abuses, have been left without judi
cial remedies. As the courts have turned from the substance of 
justice to the niceties of pleading, citizens have found greater 
cause for dissatisfaction with the administration of justice. 
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It should be borne in mind that we are not here speaking of 

such much-controverted issues as whether the rights of criminal 

defendants should be expanded or contracted, or wh~ther the scope 

of the Fourteenth Amendment's protection of "liberty" should apply 

to such actions as injurious intra-prison transfers of prisoners 

or unjustified defamation of a citizen by public officials. When , 
a court denies standing or jurisdiction, it prevents a complainant 

from obt~ining a hearing, even though the claim of unconstitutional 

or other unlawful conduct is meritorious. So: none of the many 

citizen and private §roups in or near Rochester, New York, were able 

to get a federal court even to hear their claim that restrictive 

zoning patterns in suburban areas Violated fundamental law; poor and 

near-poor people throughout the country, unable to obtain needed 

hospital services because of lack of ability to pay and claiming that 

the Internal Revenue Service had unlawfully encouraged private hos-

pitals to restrict free services to indigents, were turned away from 

federal court, not on the ground that their claim lacked merit but 

because the CO'rrt ruled that it should not be hellrd at all. Similar

ly, without openly abandoning the constitutional rule requiring state 

courts to refrain from the use of unconstitutionally obtained evi

dence in criminal proceeding;, the Supreme Court severely restricted 

the ability of individuals claiming noncompliance with that rule to 

obtain a federal hearing. 

iii 
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As lawyers and teachers, we are aware that competing values 

are at stake, and that each decision or group of decisions may 

reasonably be def~~ded by many. However, it is important to recall 

that the value so frequently subordinated in the decisions describ

ed below is a fundamental prerequisite to the reality of the rule 

of law: the capacity of an individual citizen to call to account 

a governmental or powerful private person for actions claimed to 

be unlawful. 

iv 

" 
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STATEMENT 

The most valuable contribution of the ''Warren Court" may 

turn out to be, not its specific decisions in particular areas, 

but its efforts to make the federal courts more available and 

responsive to the claims of those wronged by governmental and 

powerful private misconduct. Racial and ethnic minorities, wo

men, victims of consumer fraud, poor people, victims of legis

lative malapP',rtionment, environme:ltalists. prisoners, mental 

patients, victims of governmental irregularities -- all of these 

interests have rarely had a forum in ~hich to press their inter

ests, or adequate legal representation'. Most, if not all, of 

them s&w the federal courts as just another part of a generally 

indifferent and unresponsive governmental apparatus. The War

ren Court changed that. It embraced the notion that the feder

al courts can be and ought to be protectors of rights guaranteed 

by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and its ac

tions facilitated the development of a vigorous and skillful 

public interest bar. 

94-738 0 - 78 - 45 
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Chief Justice Wa.rren E.. Burger has long recognized this 

development, and has deplored it. As long ago as July 1971, he 

cautioned young people that they should become lawyers in order 

to accomplish change through the courts, because "that is not 

the route by which basic changes in a country like ours should 

be made." N.Y. Times, July 4, 1971, p. I, col. 5 at p. 20, col. 

1. And in recent years, a new majority of the Court has made 

sure that, in Chief Justice Burger's words, these lawyers will 

face "some disappointments" in their efforts. Although the 

pattern is not uniform, it is clear enough: The Supreme Court 

is making it harder and harder to get a federal court to vindi-

cate a broad range of federal constitutional and other legal 

rights. In some cases, prior decisions have been overruled, 

either explicitly or silently; in other contexts, restrictive 

implications in prior cases have been taken up and expanded; in 

still other situat"ions, new approaches developed by the lower 

couit;. have been repudiated. 

That there is indeed a pattern, and that it is more than 

accidental, seems clear from the scope and pervasiveness of the 

phenomenon. Class actions, standing to sue, federal review of 

constitutional claims in state criminal and civil proceedings, 

attorneys' fees, the power of the federal court to fashion 

- 2 -
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meaningful remedies -- in the.se and other contexts, the Supreme 

Court has sharply restricted the federal courts' power to.pro

tect basic rights. Instead, protection of these rights has been 

relegated to the state courts, few of which have shown them

selves responsive. 

The cases can be usefully, thQugh roughly, categorized as 

follows: 

1. Those curtailing access of certain persons or groups to 

federal court actions -- these include the decisions on standing 

and class actions. 

2. Those requiring great deference to state court proceed-

ings these include restrictions on federal court injunctions 

against state actions and forfeiture of the right to federal 

habeas corpus review of state court convictions based on de

privation of constitutional rights. 

3. Those denying the lower courts the power to fashion 

appropriate remedies for constitutional violations, including 

the grant of attorneys I fees, as well as other decisions cut

ting back on a f~deral court's power to redress or prevent 

harms by state officials. 

t. Restri.ctions on Capacity to Sue in The Federal Courts 

No matter how clear government or private misconduct may 

be, federal law sets certain threshhold req~trements before a 

- 3 -
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person or group may challeng. tho •• action. in a federal court; 

the cost of litigation imposes additional burdens. In both these 

respects, the Supreme Court has _de it more difficult to bring 

such a challenge in federal court. 

A. Standing 

In recent years. the Burger Court has revived the require

ment of standing as a major obs~cle to litigetion in federal 

court. Contrary to Warren Court decisions as ",ell as to some of 

its own earlier precedents, the Burger Court has made it dif-

ficult for plaintiffs to demonstrate that they have satisfied 

the requirement of "injury in fact," which is implied from the 

Constitutional limitation of federal-court jurisdiction to 

"cases and controversies." Furthermore, the Burger Court hat. 

interpreted more narrowly certain non-constitutional ("prude;.l

tialll
) standing doctrines -- such as the rules limiting asser-

tion of another's rights, and those demanding some indication 

that plaintiff was designed to be protected by laws he or she 

relies on. 

1. The Burger Court's reluctance to find the existence of 

"injury in fact" is exemplified by t~lO recent cases, Warth v. 

~. 422 U.S. 490 (1975) and Simon v. Eastern Kentucky 

Welfare Rights Organization, 96 s. Ct. 1917 (1975). ~ at-

- 4 -
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tempted to challenge the exclusionary single~family and low 

density zoning ordinances of Penfield, N.Y. (a suburb of Roches~ 

ter) on the ground that they unconstitutionally screened out 

ll)wer-income and minority residents. Although the plaintiffs 

included low- and moderate-income residents of Rochester who 

alleged that they desired to live in Penfield, a home builders 

association, and a non-profit corporation concerned with housing 

shortages for lower-income people in the area, a 5-4 majority 

of the Supreme Court denied all the plaintiffs standing. The 

Court asserted that plaintiffs had failed to demonstrate "injury 

in fact" because they could not point to any particular housing 

project (which they could have afforded) that would actually 

have been built but for Penfield's ordinances, and indicated 

that its standing requirement could have been satisfied only if 

a developer of a low or moderate income housing project had 

actually applied to Penfield unsuccessfully for permission to 

build. For the plaintiffs, that requirement meant they would 

have to find a developer willing tu illvest the tens of thousands 

of dollars necessary to produce project plans, just to bring a 

constitutional challenge. It should be noted that the majority's 

insistence on specific causal relationships between Penfield's 

- 5 -
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ordinances and the plaintiffs' housing plight occurred at the 

pleading stage, when federal procedural requirements usually are 

liberal" 

2. Similarly, in Simon v. Eastern Kentucky Welfare RightB 

Organizat.ion, the Burger Court majority denied standing at the 

pleading stage to low-income individuals unable to afford hospital 

services, who 60ught to challenge favorable tax treatment grant-

ed by the Internsl Revenue Service to certain private hospitals. 

The claim was that an administrative ruling, eliminating a require

ment that non-profit hospitals serve indigents to the extent of 

their financial ability, violated the Internal Revenue Code and 

encouraged hospitals to deny services to inuigents. The Court 

found insufficient allegations of "injury in fact," because plain

tiffs could not demonstrate that, if the ruling were changed to 

require more extensive services to indigents, the hospitals would 

choose to provide th~se services rather than abandon their favor

able tax treatment. Since plaintiffs obviously could not gain 

access to such information in the absence of the discovery that 

l~tigation makes possible, the~ were effectively foreclosed from 

raising their legal claim in federal court. 

By contrast, in an earlier case, United States v. SCRAP, 

412 U.S. 669 (1973), plaintiff environmentalists succeeded --

5-3, with Justice Powell not participating, and JusticerBurger, 

- 6 -
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White and Rehnquist dissenting -~ in establishing standing to 

challenge an increase in railroad rates, simply by alleging that 

the increase would affect environmental quality by increasing 

use of nonrecyclable commodities. The causal relationship be

tween the rate increase and these consequences did not have to 

be demonstrated with particularity at the pleading stage. 

3. A similar double standard on the part of the Courc is 

found in cases concerning the "prudential" standing rule that 

limits a plaintiff's ability to assert the rights of another per

son. In Warth, supra, taxpayer citizens of Rochester were denied 

standing to assert the rights of low- and moderate-income indi

viduals unable to find housing in ~enfield. The taxpayers' claim 

was that Penfield's exclusionary policies imposed extra costs of 

services on Rochester citizens. The Court insisted that nothing 

interfered with the low and moderate income individuals asserting 

their own rights, and that the taxpayers' rights were not being 

violated indirectly. If the Court had found to the contrary on 

either of these points, it could have triggered an exception to 

the general rule prohibiting plaintiffs from asserting the rights 

of otherll. 

4. By contrast, in Singleton v. Wulff, 96 S. Ct. 2868 

(1~76), a 5-4 majority of the Court granted standing to doctors 

- 7 -
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to challenge the constitutionality of a state law denying payment 

of Medicaid benefits to patients who underwent certain abortions. 

The Court allowed them not only to assert their own rights. but 

(with Justices Burger. St~wart, Powell and Rebnquist in dissent) 

pel~tted them to sue on ~ehalf of the women whose exercise of 

the right to an abortion was hindered. For this latter ruling, 

the Court relied on the physicians' relationship to their pa

tients; however, it is uncertain from the Court's opinion what 

makes this relationship special for purposes of standing doctrine. 

It appears not unlikely chat the it was the sympathy of several 

Justices with the particular groups of people bringing suit, and 

with their sub~tantive claims, that kept the restrictive standing 

views of the minority from carrying the day. 

5. The Burger Court also has revived a prudential standing 

doctrine that precludes individuals from suing when the harm they 

have suffered is not peculiar to them, but rather is shared by 

citizens in general. According to this doctrine. courts may not 

examine and review what appear to be flagrant abuses of govern

ment power so long as everyone in the country is harmed equally. 

Reasoning backwards, the Court infers from the fact that the harm 

is undifferentiated that the government action in que.tion is 

outside the scope of judicial review. 

- 8 -
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Thus, for example, in Schlesinger v. Reservists Committee 

to Stop the War, 418 U.S. 208 (1973), a six-Justice majority 

denied standing to citizens and taxpayers to challenge the mil

itary reserve membership of members of Congress. Plaintiffs re

lied on Art. I, §6, cl. 2 of the Constitution, which prolndes 

that "no Person holding any Office under the United States, shall 

be a member of either House during his Continuation in Office." 

and claimed that the reserve officer/Congr~ssmen would be com

promised in fulfilling both sets of duties. And in ~ted States 

v. Richardson, 418 U.S. 166 (1974), a 5-4 majority denied a fed

eral taxpayer standing to challenge the provision of the Central 

Intelligence Agency Act that permits withholding the C.I.A. bud

get from public scrutiny. He relied on the constitutional pro

vision requiring a regular statement and account of expenditures 

of federal moneys, and claimed he could not make sense of the 

overall federal budget or intelligently exercise his franchise 

without information about the C.I.A. In either case,' it would 

be difficult to find someone who had a more particular interest 

in suing than his or her in~erest as taxpayer or citizen. Hence, 

denying citizen and taxpayer standing was tantamount to making 

it impossible to secure judicial review of the claim of unconstit

utional governmental action. 

By contrast, in Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83 (1968), the 

- 9 -
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Warren Court allowed standing to taxpayers to challenge certain 

federal expenditures that benefited parochial schools. The 

plaintiff taxpayers were not harmed by the expenditures in some 

manner specific to them. While the Warren Court did insist on 

some "logical nexus" between the plaintiffs' status as tsxpayers 

and the Constitutional clause they relied on for their claim (in 

~, the First Amendment's "establishment of religion" clause), 

this requirement was relatively easy to satisfy in~. By 

contrast, in Schlesinger and Richardson, the Burger Court applied 

this requirement as a major obsta~le to bringing suit. It seems, 

for ~xample, that the constitutional provision at issue in B!£h

~ is much more directly related to the protection of taxpay

ers than the prohibition on establishment of religion involved 

in~. 

B. Class Actions 

In many cases of business or governmental abuse, harm to 

any individual person is too small to make it financially feasi

ble for that person to sue, whether in federal court or anywhere 

else. This can be true for excessive utility rates, consumer 

frauds, harm from pollution, harm from antitrust violations and 

the like. Class actions have been developed partly in order to 

facilitate the banding together of people with similar claims. 

In many cases, a wrongdoer ~lll escape liability completely if no 

- 10 -
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class action is possible, thus defeating both the deterrent and 

compensatory purposes of many federal and state statutes. 

1. In a series of decisions beginning in 1969 with Snyder 

v. Harris, 394 U.S. 332, but going far beyond that in the last 

three years, the Court has set up almost insuperable barriers to 

the maintenance of class actions by a large number of people with 

small claims. In Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacgueli~, 417 U.S. 156 

(1974), a purchaser of odd lots of stock on the New York Stock 

Exchange sued two brokerage firms under the antitrust lal~s for 

monopolizing the business and charging excessive fees. ~e suit 

11as on behalf of a class, consisting of himself and ,'lome six mil

lion others. ~e District Court found that some 2-1/4 million 

members of the class could be identified, and thar it would cost 

$225,000 to notify them individually, ~e District Court there

fore devised a scheme, which would have cost only $21,750, ~ro

viding xor notice by publication in the Wall Street Journal and 

other newspa~ers, and individual notice to over 7,000 key indiv

iduals and groups, The Court also ruled that 90% of this cost 

should be borne by the defendants since it had found, after a 

hearing, that they were "more than likely" guilty of having vio

lated the antitrust laws, and that the plaintiffs would prevail. 

In Ii 6-3 decision, the Supreme Court ruled that personal 

- 11 -
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notification of all the 2.25 million people had to be made by 

the plaintiff, and that he had to bear the entire cost. The de

cision effectively killed class actions where a great number of 

people have been wronged, but none to a sufficiently great ex

tent to justify a person's spending a small fortune in notifying 

all the others of the action. 

2. Federal statutes often restrict federal court juris

diction to cases where the amount in controversy exceeds $10,000, 

presumably to avoid committing the federal court's time to minor 

disputes. Sometimes, few or none of the complainants individu

ally have suffered that much damage. In 1969, the Supreme Court 

ruled that where none of the plaintiffs individually claimed more 

than $10,000, it was insufficient that their claims totaled more 

than $10,000 in the aggregate. Snyder v. Harris. Four years 

later, the Burger Court went far beyond Snyder to limit class ac

tions for jurisdictional amount reasons. In Zahn v. Int'l Paper 

~, 414 U.S. 291 (1973), 200 lakefront owners sued the Interna

tional Paper Co. for polluting Lake Champlain in Vermont. This 

time, four of the plaintiffs did have claims of more than $10,000 

and the matter obviously involved a very substantial sum. Com

pletely ignoring a long line of cases allowing "ancillary juris

diction," which wo~ld have aUowed all those with claims of less 

- 12 -
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than ~lO,OOO to join their claims with those plaintiffs whose 

claims were in the requisite amount, the same 6-3 majority as in 

~ insisted that each class member have the jurisdictional 

amount and refused to allow a class action, probab~y leaving those 

with smaller claims ~~thout a viable and inexpensive federal rem-

edy. 

3. This past term, the Court ~xtended its restrictive ap-

proach to ancillary or "pendent" jurisdiction in public :I,nterest 

cases to another context. In Aldinger v. Howard, 96 S. Ct. 2413 

(1976), a school teacher was dismissed from her job without a 

hearing, though her work was considered "excellent," because she 

was allegedly li.ving with II. man. She brought a fl!deral civil 

rights action against the County Treasurer and sc.ught to include 

in her suit ~~tate-law claim against the County itself on a 

theory of pendent jurisdiction; although the Civil Rights Act 

has been construed as not permitting suits against governmental 

agencies. but only against individual officials, !!cate law ap

parently allowed a auit against the County. Her purpose, of 

course, was to resolve everything in one proc:eed:l.tl:g and thereby 

avoid the expense and duplication of two separate suits in fed

eral and state courts. Although the Supreme Court has allowed 

the parties to aad state claims to federal suits when they grow 
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out of a "COtDlllOtl nucleus of operative fact," UKi v. Gibbs, 383 

U.S. 715 (1966), a 6-3 majority of the Supreme Court forced the 

plaintiff in that case to split her suit and relegated her to a 

separate state court proceeding for the suit against the County. 

II. The Expansion of "Comity" ar.ld "Federalism" 

In the name of comity and federalism, the Burger Court has 

steadily reduced the federal courts' ability to protect constitu

tional rights in civil and criminal matters by forcing the federal 

tribunals to defer more and more broadly to state court adjudica

tion. The mo~ement has been reflected primarily in two areas: 

federal court injunctions against state criminal and civil pro

ceedings which threaten constitutional rights, and state prison

ers' rights to federal habeas corpus. 

A. Comity and lnjunctions Again~t State Proceedings 

Decisions of the Burger Court have severely restricted in

dividuals' ability to sue in federal court to protect their federal 

rights against invasions by state officers. These denials of fede

ral jurisdiction have occurred in the name of "comity" -- that is, 

tleference to the adequacy of state court proceedings to protect 

federal rights. Thus federal courts have refused to entertain 

suits for injunctions or declaratory judgments with respect to 

certain state court proceedings, even where plaintiffs claim that 
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subjecting them to the state court proceedings will itself chill 

the exercise of federally protected rights. 

1. This trend was set in motion as long ago as the 1971 

decision in Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37. In Youne~, plaintiff 

sued to enjoin enforcement of the California Criminal Syndicalism 

Act, under which he was being prosecuted, for distributing leaf

lets advocating change in industrial ownership through political 

actien. H; claimed that his prosecution under the Act, as well 

as the very existence of the Act, ~,1hibited him in his exercise 

of his First Amendment rights of free speech and press. An 8-1 

majority of the Supreme CoU4t found that the alleged overbreadth 

of the statute and its chilling effect on First Amendment rights 
-.~\ 

were not circumstances so compelling as to warrant federal inter-

vention to stop the state criminal proceeding. The Court found 

thst in the abseuce of a showing that the prosecutions were in 

bad faith or intended to harass, Harris had to present his fede-

ral claims to the state criminal courts, and rely on the slim 

possibility of Supreme Court review or a much-delayed federal 

habeas corpus petition for any federal hearing. The Court ap

parently believed that deference to state court proceedings was 

more important than the discouragement of speech that might follow 

were individL~ls required to undergo a sta~e trial before obtain

ing a federal hearing. 
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2. At first, the nurger Court seemed to take a narrow view 

of Younger. Its unanimous decision in Steffel v. Thompson, 415 

U.S. 452 (1974), permitted' federal courts to issue dec1aracory 

judgments (but not injunctio~s) with respect to the constitution

ality of imminently threatened, though nC't yet Fending.~~;)lItate 

criminal prosecutions. If a plaintiff were sufficiently skillful 

to provoke the State into providing him with a "ripe" case, with

out provo~ing them so much they went too far in commencing proceed

ings aga1.nst him, he could obtain a federal hearing. However, in 

Hicks v. Miranda, 422 U.S. 332 (1975), the Court, by a i-4 majority, 

held that a federal proceeding, properly brought under the terms 

of ~, could be placed beyond federal jurisdiction by a state 

criminal prosecution commenced ~ the federal suit was filed. 

Thus in ~ the plaintiff movie theather owners had not been 

indicted at the tim2 they sued to enjoin enforcement of the state 

anti-obscenity laws on First Amendment grounds. Two of their 

employees ·at the theater had been arrested, and several reels of 

their film had been seized before the federal suit was filed. The 

Court found that, because the state indictments were issued against 

the federal pla:l.ntiffs soon after commencement of their federal 

suit, the comity considerations of Younger v. Harris were applic

able, and federal jurisdiction was inappropriate. The obvious 

consequencFt of this decision i;., to encourage state court prosecu

tions in response to the filing of a federal action. 
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3. Although Yotmger was premised on the importance of 

state criminal proceedings, the Burger Court extended its ap

proach to certain civil proceedings in Huffman v. Pursue. Ltd., 

420 U.S. 592 (1975). There plaintiff had leBsed a movie theater, 

and the state had brought a civil action under its obscenity 

laws to "abate" the showing of obscene movies in that theater. 

After the final abatement order had been entered, plaintiff sued 

in federal court, alleging the obscenity statute was unconstitu

tional and seeking an injtmction against future abatement pro

ceedings. A 6-3 court majority rejected the contenti.on that def

erence to state civil proceedings should be less extensive than 

deference to state criminal proceedings. Plaintiff had argued 

that more safeguards existed against the initiation of criminal 

proceedings, and that u~~~mate federal consideration was available 

(through the writ of habe&s corpus) only in state criminal pro

ceedings. 

These Burger Court precedents sharply restrict the remedies 

made possible by the Warren Court decision in Dombrowski v. 

1~, 380 U.S. 479 (1965). Plaintiffs in Dombrowski sued in 

federal court to enjoin pending and threatened prosecution against 

th,gm under the Louisiana SubVersive Activities. and colllllllI1ist COn

trol Law. Plaintiffs had been subjected to repeated·~rrests. their 

offllces had been raided, and their pBpers had been seized. The 
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claim wa~ that the law was overbroad, and that the prosecutions 

under it chilled expression protected under the First Amendment. 

Emphasizing the primary role of the federal courts in vindicating 

federal rights, as well as the importance of protecting speech 

in particular, the Court upheld federal jurisdiction. The Burger 

Court's contrary emphasis on respect for state court proceedings 

~~ll probably render dissidents much less able to challenge the 

constitutionality of state legislation. 

B. Habeas Corpus 

The Burger Court's most vigorous effort to weaken federal

court protections for constitutional rights has come in the crim

inal area. This effort has tnvolved not only a Whittling down of 

the substance of the various First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth 

and Fourteenth Amendment rights, but also the denial of a federal 

forum to remedy violations of those rights which remain, no mat

ter how egregious or clear the violation. 

Three cases decided in the last months of this past term 

show this tendency: Francis v. Henderson, 96 S. Ct. 1708 (1976); 

Stone v. Powell, 96 S. Ct. 3037 (1976); and Estelle v. Williams, 

1. In Francis v. Henderson, a 17-year old black youth ~7as 

indicted in the early 1960' s by a Louisiana grand jury for felony 

murder. Two months later, the State appointed -- without compen

sation -- a lawyer in failing health, with little recent criminal 
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law experience. He did almost nothing to prepare for the defense 
• 

and, among other things, failed to challenge the racial composi-

tion of the grand jury. The trial took one day, and the defendant 

was convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment; his accomplices 

pled guilty and received 8-year prison terms. A federal district 

court later found that Blacks had indeed been unconstitutionally 

excluded from the grand jury. 

In Fay v. Noia, 372 U.S. 391 (1963), the Warren Court had 

ruled that a person convicted in a state court could bring a 

habeas corpus proceeding in federal court to challenge a viola-

tion of his constitutional rights in the state prosecution, un-

less the p:cisoner himself had "deliberately sought to subvert or 

evade the orderly adjudication of his federal defense in the state 

court A choice made by counsel, not participated in by the 

petitioner, does not automatically bar relief." 372 U.S. at 433-

34, 438-39. Nevertheless, in Francis v. Henderson, a 6-2 major

ity of the Supreme Court ruled that a state prisoner could be 

permanently denied a federal forum for his constitutional clai~ 

of a racially biased grand jury ~- even though, as in Francis, 

.the claim was valid -- if his lawyer had neglected to raise it at 

the time required by state procedure; Fay v. Noia was not even 

discussed. Thus, because a federal constitutional claim was never 
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heard in State court, it was barred from federal court. 

2. In Stone v. Powell, a federal court hearing was denied 

because the conec1lutional claim ~ heard in state court. A 6-3 

majority of the Supreme Court eliminated federal habeas corpus 

review of a claim that a state court conviction was based on il

legally seized evidence so long as a state court had determined 

that the search was legal. In~. a seizure was made pursuant 

to an arrest under a vagrancy statute found unconstitutional. The 

result of the decision is that, except for the very few instances 

in which ~he Supreme Court reviews a state criminal case on direct 

review, the federal courts are ousted from examining state crimi

nal convictions based on unconstitutional searches and seizures. 

The Court explicitly based its decision on hostility to the exclu

sionary rule, but as the dissenters pointed out, Congress in the 

habeas corpus statute did not give the federal courts the power 

to refuse to redress violations of a person's constitutional rights 

simply because the Court disapproves of a particular remedy for 

the violation. The logic of the majority opinion justifies a fear 

that other rights will soon be excluded from federal habeas cor~ 

pus protection where the Court is unhappy with either the scope of 

the right or the remedy for its violation. 

3. The Court took a somewhat more circuitous route to 
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curtail federal court jur.isdiction in Bstelle v. \-lilliarns. In ( 

a Texas criminal prosecution, a defendant blaimed he was forced 

to st .illd trial in prison garb, held by the Court to be in viola

r~on of the Constitution. Because the prisoner failed to make a 

tifficly objection, the Court denied him the right to take his case 

to a federal habeas corpus court, ruling that hp. was therefore 

not compelled to Ncar prison garb, thus transforming a procedural 

.::ule about hOI~ and Nhen to make an objection into a defeat of the 

claim on the merits. Here again, the Court ignored Fay v. Noia's 

stringent standards for cieter.mining when a procedural mistake re

sults in a forfeiture of the right to raise a valid federal con

stitutional claim on habeas corpus. 

III. Federal Court Power to Remedy Unlawful Governmental Conduct 

In a miscellaneous variety of decisions, the Supreme Court 

has stripped the federal courts of power to create effective and 

practicable remedies and in some cases, even to consider certain 

kinds of wrongs. 

1. Rizzo v. Goode, 96 S. Ct. 59B (1976); the federal db

trict court found that public officials in Philadelphia had stead

ily refused to do anything to stop a pattern of police misconduct 

in gross violation of the rights Of black people in Philadelphia 

in particular, and of Philadelphians in general. With the assent 
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of the Philadelphia Police Department, and with the approval of 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and many others, the Court order

ed the Police Department to put into effect a compla~nt procedure 

which, incidentally, fell quite a bit short of what the plaintiffs 

had requested. In a 6-3 decision, the Supreme Court ruled that the 

federal court had no power to issue such a ruling where the attack 

was only on the officials· failure to control their subordinates, 

ignoring a long line of cases and the clear legislative history of 

the Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. §1983 which makes it clear that 

the Act reaches situations where, "by reason of ••• neglect" 

constitutional rights may be denied. 

2. As the class action cases show, financial barriers to 

litigation can be as effective as legal restrictions. As federal 

and foundation funds for public interest litigation have dried up, 

many federal" courts have invoked their equity power over costs 

to grant attorneys' fees to the winners at the expense of the los

ers. Although this is not common in American law, some statutes 

authorize such awards in public interest cases, and there were 

several lines of cases that support the courts' use of their equi

ty pO\~er in this manner. As Justice Frankfurter noted in 1939, 

"allowance of [attorneys '] costs, in appropriate situations is 

part of the historic equity jurisdiction of the federal courts." 
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Sprague v. Ticonic Nat'l ~, 307 U.S. 161, 164 (1939). In re

liance on this authority, numerous federal courts have awarded 

attorneys' fees to the prevailing parties in public-interest 

litigation on the theory that those parties were serving as "pri

vate attorneys-general", performing a valuable functi,on in sup

plementing the inevitably limited efforts of public officials in 

protecting the public interest. In a 5-2 decision last year, the 

Supreme Court put a stop to this trend and ruled that federal 

courts had no power to award such fees. It explicitly disapproved 

the decisions of almost every federal court of appeals, refused to 

find that the precedents for attorneys' fees were applicable, and 

set aside an award to attorneys for environmentalists who had chal

lenged const~ction of the Alaska oil pipeline. Alyeska Pipeline 

Service Co. v. Wilderness Societ~, 421 U.S. 240 (1975). The re

sult was to threaten to make public interest g:coups financially 

unable to undertake complex and expensive litigation, and Congress 

has already enacted a statute allowing for attorney's fees in many 

"publ:l.c interest" cases. 

3. The Burger Court has closed bhe federal courts to plain

tiffs seeking damages from state officers, at least where the re

lief sought is so sizable that its cost almost certainly will be 

bqrne by the state treasury. In Edelman v. Jordan, 415 U.S. 651 

(1974), a 5-4 majority of the Court invoked the Eleventh Amendment 
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to deny welfare recipients the right to sue in federal court to 

recover unlawfully withheld benefits. Defendants were enjoined 

from carrying on practices involving the withholding of benefits 

in circumstances held to violate provisions of the federal Social 

Security Act as well as the equal protection and due process 

clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment, but the injured plaintiffs 

were not permitted to sue to recover the back benefits they had 

been unlawfully denied. 

This holding refused to apply earlier precedents upholding 

injunctive remedies against state officers that surely would 

cost the state large sums of money, such as Goldberg v. Kelly, 

397 U.S. 254 (1970), requiring hearings before termination of 

welfare benefits to recipients. Edelman refused to treat Con

gress' enactment of 42 U.S.C. §l983, pursuant to its power to 

enforce the Fourteenth Amendment, or the Social Security Act 

provisions on which the statutory claim was based, as an action 

superceding the Eleventh Amendment where retroactive monetary 

relief was involved. As to §1983, much earlier, the Court had 

found that its authorization of injunctive suits against state 

officers superceded the Eleventh Amendment, Ex parte Young, 209 

U.S. 123 (1908), and the Burger Court has recently held that 

Congressional, legislation, adopted pursuant to its Fourteenth 
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Amendment enforcement powers, does supercede Eleventh Amendment 

restrictions if it specifically authorizes recovery of money 

damages against state entities. Fitzpatrick v. Bitzer, 96 s. 
Ct. 2666 (1976), upholding back pay award under 1972 Amendments 

to Title VII of Civil Rights Act of 1964. As for the Social 

Security Act, the Court refused to find that the State had waiv

ed immunity by participating in the federal welfare program, 

which requires state conformity with federal law as a condition 

of elig,tbility for federal subsidies. The Burge:r Court's refus

al to find a waiver under these circumstances contrasts with 

the Warren Court's holding in Parden v. Terminal R. Co •• 377 U.S. 

184 (1964), finding a waiver of immunity from suit under the Fed

eral Employers Liability Act when the state continl.~ed opo:rating 

a railroad after passage of the Act. In Edelman. the Court min

imized the plaintiffs' need for the back benefits which had been 

unlawfully denied them, terming them a "windfall~' and, again, 

hostility to the merits of the claim may have played a part in 

the restrictiveness of the decision. 

October 1976 
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[R~prlnted from 70 F.It.D. 134 (1070) copyright 1970 !J~' West ru!Jllshlng Compnny) 

ADDImss DEr,rVEImO A'1' THE N"ATIO~AL COXFEREXCE ON THE CAUSES OF 
POl'UI,AU DISSA'l'lS~',ACTIOX '''''ITl! TIlE ADl\IINISTRA'l'ION OF JUSTICE 
(.\.l'RlIJ 7-D~ 1076) 

THE PRIO.RITY OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
IN COURT REFORM 

hy 

THE HONORABLE A. J.JEON HIGGINBOTHAM, JR. * 
Judge, United States District Court 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

We must be forever mindful that when Roscoe Pound spoke 
here in 1906 he was primarily concerned about assuring justice 
and improving its quality for all of our citizens. He was not 
interested in any band-aid or cosmetic process which would mask 
the wounds of injustice that degraded the judicial system. To 
use his term, he felt that one must probe the "causes" of the 
dissatisfaction and, to the e~ent possible, eliminate the wounds 
while preserving the positive strengths of our judicial body. 

I have been asked to analyze the """ .. ... appropriate cri
teria for det~rrnining the kinds of disputes which should con.
cern the courts, no doubt placing some emphasis on CO!iStitu
tional issues and question,s of human rights." To analyze human 
rights in the judicial process, one must understand the history 

• While I accept total responslb1Uty for all views expressed here, I wish to 
note that in many respects this paper has been jointly authored through the 
able assistance of my law clerk, ThoDlas ;,\1. Gannon, S.J., whose contribution 
I am pleased to acknowledge. 
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of the specific eras in which rights evolve. One must be careful 
not to assume that solutions proposed in 1906, even by such a 
thoughtful observer as Dean Pound, will be entirely adequate 
to meet the challenges, storms and aspirations of a nation which 
has reached its bicentennial birthday. 

I do not believe that this stance is unfaithful to the spirit of 
that eminent scholar whose address is the inspiration for our 
own deliberations. While we have already heard and undoubt
edly will hear many entirely appropriate suggestions about how 
we might avoid litigation, in his own time Pound took issue with 
what he called "the stock saying that litigation ought to be 
discouraged." As he phrased it, "in discouraging litigation we 
encourage wrongdoing >I< ,. * of all people in the world we 
ought to have been those most solicitous for the rights of the 
poor, no matter how petty the causes in which they are to be 
vindicated." 1 

Pound was bemoaning the tendency to discourage litigation 
rather than to create new forums for it, such as municipal courts, 
or small claims courts, because "with respect to the everyday 
rights and wrongs of the great majority of an urban community, 
the machinery whereby rights are secured practically defeats 
rights by making it impracticable to assert them when they are 
infringed." 2 

Some rights, however, must be asserted through traditional 
litigation processes. We can learn something about this from 
one of Dean Pound's colleagues and contemporaries, Moorfield' 
Storey, Boston advocate, and former American Bar Association 
President. In 1911, he "devoted a lecture series at Yale Law 
School to The Reform of Legal Procedu,re} in which he bemoaned 
"the congestion of the docket, the fact that c~es are brought 
faster than they" can be tried, and the inevitable accumulation 
of work." 3 Storey's 'ifirst remedy" was legislation to remove 
some of the causes of litigation, and he advocated especially 
workmen's compensation systems. Yet Storey knew that there 
were some rights that had to be secured in the courts, and that 
is why he acted as counsel for the N.A.A.C.P., an. organization 
he helped,. found," in three momentous cases in the Supreme 

1 R. Poull(l, The Spirit of The Common Law (1921) Il.t 134. 

2 R. Pound, supra at 132. 

3)1. Storey. The Reform of Legal Procedure (1912) nt 50. 

4)!oorfield ,Storey was the first president of the NAACP. For Its hlstOl'Y, 
see I,. Hughe~, Fight for l!'reedom: The Story of the NAACP (Berkeley Ed. 
1962). 
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Court-cases that surely spawned more litigation. The cases 
we~ Guinn 17. U. 8., 238 U.S. 347, 35 S.Ct. 926, 59 L.Ed. 1340 
(1915), outlawing the "grandfather clause," Buchanan 17. War
ley) 245 U.S. 60, 38 S.Ct. 16, 62 L.Ed. 149 (1917), invalidating 
a Louisville housing segregation ordinance, and Moore 17. Demp
sey" 261 U.S. 86, 43 S.Ct. 265, 67 L.Ed. 543 (1923), asserting 
the right to federal habeas corpus from a state trial copducted 
in the passion of racism. 

I 

I think that Chief Justice Burger, one of the moving forces 
behind this meeting, was quite realistic when, in his address to 
the American Bar Association two months ago, he said, "It 
would be a mistake to create great expectations about this con
ference that cannot be fulfilled in the short term." But the 
Chief Justice also said, "we are detennined that the monumental 
dimensions of the task and the improbability of immediate re
sults should not keep us from undertaking the inquiry." I agree 
wholeheartedly. We ought to begin the inquiry, for I am no 
opponent of judicial l'efonn. Early in my career on the bench, 
I had the privilege of assisting the then Chief Judge, now Senior 
Judge, Thomas Clary in moving the District Court for the East
ern District of Pennsylvania from a master calendar system to 
an individual calendar system, a change that has materially in
creased the efficiency of our court and has drastically reduced 

, the average disposition time for cases filed there. Even now, I 
fear that I w6~ry my colleagues in the Eastern District with 
memos suggesting ways in which we might deal more expedi
tiously with the business of our. court. Much can be accomplished 
by procedural changes, systems analysis and incorporation of 
sophisticated management techniques.1> 

Yet in putting Roscoe Pound and the era in which he spoke 
inadequate perspective, we must be mindful of the possibility 
that too intense a focus on form can obscure our perception of 

I> I have developed these "lews in "Effective Use of Modern Technology," 
In JUSTICE IN THE STATES: ADDRiESSES AND PAPERS OF THE NA
TIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE JUDICiARY (W. Swindler, Ed.) 140 (1971) 
and "The Trial Backlog and Computer Analysis," 44 F.R.D. 104 (1968). 

Fortunately, court management persollnel are coming to realize that courts 
need not only managerIal principles but also need to know how to apply those 
prInciples ill the courts' special rulliell. See, for example, E. Friesen, E. Gallas 
& N. Gallas, ~IANAGING THE COURTS (1971), and consult the JUSTICE 
SYSTEM JOCn~AL, published by the Fellows of the Institute for Court 
Management. See also R. Wheeler and H. Whitcomb, PERSPECTIViES ON 
JUDICIAL AD~IINlSTRATION: TEXTS AND llEADINGS (forthcoming, 
1977). 
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matters of substance--lIhwnan rights," for instance. I know 
that when I speak of concern for human rights, many may re
spond: "But who opposes the judicial protection of human 
rights?" In the abstract, of course, no one does. In practice, 
however, it is often another story. Suppose, for example, that 
someone had sponsored a conference similar to this one on the 
25th anniversary of Pound's address. If such a conference had 
been held in 1931, some of us here today would have been ex
cluded from membership in one of the sponsoring organiza
tions.6 Yet such a conference in 1931 would undoubtedly have 
been composed of honorable persons who would have bristled 
with indignation at any suggestion that they were not concerned 
about human rights. We know now that 1931 was not the mil
lenium. Neither, I submit, is 1976. There are still, and per
haps always will be, issues outstanding on the human rights 
agenda. We neglect them at our peril. Thus, I disagree with 
those who may ultimately feel that my entire analysis is only 
the creation of a "straw man," followed closely by its systematic 
destruction. That is not my intention. What I hope to do is 
point out some dangers on the road to reform, dangers that if 
ignored could cause, not progress, but retrogression. The en
gineer who stresses the dangers that menace a rocket's crew, even 

6 U[D]iscrimination against Negro lawyers by the American Bar Association 
.. • • led to the formation of the colored National Bar Association. In 
1943 the American Bar Association elected a Negro, Justice James S. Watson 
of New York, the first to be- admitted since 1912 when three Negroes, who 
WNe not knOWn to be Negroes, were accepted. The same year the Federal 
Bar Association of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut opened its mem
bership to Negro attorneys and condemned the 'undemocratic attitude and 
poHey' of the American Bar Association for discriminating against Negro 
members. In the actual practice of law so great are the limitaUons in the 
South that the majority of Negro lawyers have settled in the :N',prth." M. 
Davie, NEGROES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY 118 (1949). 

The late Judge Rarmon<1 Paee Alexander spoke in 1941 in behalf of the 
necessity of a black bar association-the National Bar Association-as fol
lows: 

Just so long as we are compelled to recognize racial attitudes In America, 
and the positive refusal to admit the Negro lawyer to membership in the 
Bar Associations of the South or even to permit them to use the libraries, 
just so long as the Negro lawyer is restricted In his membershIp in local 
Bar Associations in the North, and particularly, so long as the American 
Rar Association for all practical purposes refuses to ndmlt Negroes to 
membership, then so long must t.lJere be an organization such as the Na-
tional Bar ASi!o('iation.. Certainly all of us shnll welcome the day when , 
raclal animosities and class lines shall be so obliterated that separate 
Bar Associations, other ~eparate profeSSional -associations as well as 
separate schools will be nnncll\'onisms. 

Alexander, "The National Bar Ai\lloclation-Its Aims and Purposes," 1 Nat'l 
B,J, 2 (10·11). Sce also Reflections, 1 BALSA REPOR'l'S 8 (1973) (l'epl'illt of 
excerptll from Judge Alexan<1er's speech). Ct. J. Auerbach, Unequul Jnstice 
(19;5). 

;0 F.R.O.-9V .. 
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though their ship has not yet left its launch pad, is not op~ 
posed to landing on the moon. But unless those dangers are 
recognized, the ultimate landing may not be worth the sacrifices 
endured during the journey. 

The quest for meaningful improvements it\ the way we settle 
disputes can be an intellectually challenging and perhaps even 
fascinating adventure--and a priority of the first order--espe
cially for those of us who are required by our calling to plunge 
ourselves daily into the minutiae of the law. Yet our goal can
not be merely a "reform" that seeks to ease the courts' case
loads. For what does it profit us if, in making things easier 
for ourselves, we make things more difficult for others? What 
does it profit us if, in shifting our burdens to other agencies and 
institutions, we make impossible the burdens on those who must 
deal with those agencies and institutions? What does it profit 
us if, in putting our own judicial houses in order, we have no 
room in them for those who have relied and must continue to 
rely on the hospitality of the courts for the vindication of their 
rights? What does it profit us if, by wielding a judicial and 
administrative scalpel, we cut our workloads down to more man
ageable levels and leave the people without any forum where 
they can secure justice? I do not contend that this will happen. 
Certainly, it need not. But I do say that we must be aware of 
the temptation to proceed as though the judicial process in~ 

volved only parties, not people. If judicial reform benefiC; only 
judges, then it isn't worth pursuing. If it holds out only prog~ 
ress for the legal profession, then it isn't worth pursuing. It is 
worth pursuing only if it helps to redeem the promise of Ameri
ca. It is worth pursuing only if it helps to secure those constitu~ 
tiohal and statutory rights which, because they should be en
joyed by all our citizens, have made our democracy, despite its 
faults and failures, a significant model for the world. 

The reformers whose contributions we prize today-Pound 
and Storey, for example-set their attack .on inefficient courts 
and legal institutions within a broader vision of the needs of 
an America recently traumatized by industrialization, by waves 
of helpless immigrants and by a pervasive hostility to the rights 
of large classes of citizens. They realized that courts had to be 
reformed and new institutions of dispute settlement created in 
order to remedy the injustices-great and small-that pervaded 
~American society at the turn of the century. 

Our starting points must be a review of the era of the early 
1900's and a careful appraisal of the quality of justice then avail~ 
able to the mass of our citizens-p~rticularly the black, the 
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weak, the poor, the consumer, and the laborer-that configura
tion of persons which, in 1906, might have been termed "power- , 
less." We have to make those assessments so that in our quest 
for refonn .we' do not unwittingly turn the clock back- to the 
diminl,ltion of rights which persisted then. We must never for
get that in part the increased judicial workloads and more com
plex judicial problems of the last several decades have been often 
the unavoidable concomitants of a long-overdue expansion of 
many substantive rights. -

Roscoe Pound spoke here just three years after the Wright 
Brothers had taken their maiden flight at Kitty Hawk; he spoke 
at a time when the population of the country was predominant
ly rUral; he was describing a world which knew neither the 
atomic bomb nor the benefits of harnessing nuclear energy. 
Sulfa drugs, penicillin, and antibiotics were undreamt of mar
vels. In reality, he l?pok~ to a nation where the rights of the 
powerless were not the predominant concerns of either the legal 
process or the legal profession. There were no major govern
mental agencies to protect the co~sumer,7 the aged, the pensioner, 
the investor, or the workingman. 

In 1900, all expenditures of the federal government amounted 
to less than half a billion dollars. The Department of Justice 
spent 1.3 percent of that sum, less than seven million dollars. 
By 1975, total federal expenditures had increased seven-hundred 
fold, to approximately 325 billion dolla.rs. In 1975, the Justice 
Department's expenditures alone exceeded two billion dollars, 
four times the total sum expended by every branch of the fed
eral government in 1900. In the light of this massive expansion 
of government and its functions,8 we should not be surprised 
that the business of the courts has increased, for they are calleq 
~n to monitor the pervasive relationships between government 
and citizens that this expansion has created. 

n 
If we are to place the era of which Pound spoke in proper per

spective, if we are to see its true relationship to the challenges 

'l The Interstate Commerce Commission was already functioning, of course, 
but its primary task seems to have been the regulation of railroad rates. The 
principal consumer-oriented federal agt::ncies--the Federal Trade Commission, 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, and the Fcderal Drug Administra-
tion come immediately to mind-did not yet exist. ' 

8 It should be noted that funding for the federal courts has not kept pa<:e 
with the increase in expenditures for the rest of the federal goyernment. In 
1900, the cost of the courts wa'l one-half of one percent of the oyer-aU federal 
bu(lget. In 1975, total expenditures for the federal judiCiary bad declined to 
about one-thirteenth of one percent of the entire federal budget. 

(0 
'J 
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we face today, we must analyze how the courts, and sometimes 
society at large, dealt with fundamental issues of human rights. 
As we look back to 70 years ago, and compare that time with 
our own, George Santayana's celebrated comment on the uses of 
history becomes particularly relevant: lIThose who cannot re· 
member the past are condemned to repeat it." 9 A focus on six 
groups of individuals will shed some light on our inquiry: 

racial minorities, women, the voter, working people~ the 
victims of crime, and victims of court insensitivity. 

I submit that over the past 70 years, the greatest legacy of 
our legal and judicial institutions has been their role in helping 
to secure the rights of these people, to see to it that they received 
the justice that is the due of every person in this country. I 
submit moreover that our greatest obligation in preparing for 
the next 70 years and beyond is to protect that legacy and to 
make its principles the basis on which we fashion new methods 
of dispute settlement and develop new procedures within the 
courts. 

Race and the: Legal Process 
While I recognize that extraordinary progress has been made 

since Pound spoke, and without intending to offend anyone, it 
is appropriate that we focus on race relations as they existed" 
in 1906-a time when blacks had been residents in this country 
for almost three centuries, though mostly as slaves.10 Every 

1) O. Santayana, The 1.Me of Reason (1905) at 284. 

10 I have written in greater detail on the early practices in Higginbotham, 
"Racism and the Early American Legal Process, 1619-1896," 4.fYl ANNALS 1 
(1973): "Race, Racism and American Law," 122 Uni-r,-er8ity ot Pennsylvania 
Lalo Review, 1044 (1974): "To the Scale and 'StandIng of Men," Journal of 
Neoro History, Vol. LX, No.3, July, 1975: "The Impact of the Declaration of 
Independence," The CriSis, November, 1975. For general background see 
R. Bardolph, The Civil Rights RecoriL (1970): D. A. Bell, Race, Racism and 
American Law (1973) 1975 Supp.; M. F. Berry, Black Resistance/White Law 
(1911); J. BlaSSingame, Black N(n1J Orleans (1973): J. BlassIngame, The Slave 
Community (1972): s. Elkins, Slavery (1959).: P. S. Foner, The 'Voice of Black 
America, Vol. I and II (1975); J. H. Franklin, From Sla-r,'er/I to Freedom (4th 
Ed. 1974); G. Fredric:kson, The Black Image in th.e White Mind (1971); L. 
Green, The Negro in COlonial New England (1942); w. Jordan, White Over 
Black (1968): G. Myrdal, An American Dilemma (1944); B. Quarles, The 
Negro in the Making 01 America (rev.ed.19tl9): K. Stampp, The Pecul·iar 
lnstit'lttion (19~6); C. Woodson & C. Wesley, The Negro in Our History (11th 
ed, 1966); C. V.' WOOdward, Origin8 01 the New SOllth (1951): C. v. Wood
ward, The Strant',6 Cu·reer Of Jim o.rOlO (Brd ed. 1974). For the best bibliog
raphy, see A. H<ii'osby. The BllU)l~ Almanac 169 (1972). For an anthology, 
see Civil RigMIi and the An~erican Negro (A. Blaustein & R. Zangrando eds. 
1968). The United states Commission on Civil Rights in 1961 filed a. series 
ot key documents, Vols. 1 through 15, on voting, education, employment, hous-

I 
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presidential commission 11 and almost every Supreme Court Opill. 
ion 12 dealing with racial matters have noted the fact that in 

ing, justice. A classic report which should be particularly pertinent to law
yers is the United States Commission on Civil Rights, 1900, A Report on Equal 
Protection in the SOllth. See particularly pages 182-188, the separate state
ment of Commissioner Erwin N. Griswold. A superb analysis can be found 
in the ANNALS, Blacks and. the Law, May, 1973; note particularly the article 
of Judge 'Wllliam H. Hastie, "Toward an Equalitarian Legal Order, 1930-
1950," at 18. 

n The first commIssIon on civil rights appointed by any president was 
established by Harry Truman, pursuant to Executive Ord&.f 9808. In 1947, 
the President's Committee on Civil Rights filed a report, "To Secure These 
Rights," which stated: 

"Our American heritage of freedom and equality has given us prestige 
among the nations of the world and !I. strong fe.;;iing of national pride at home. 
There is much reason for that pride. But pride is no substitute for steady 
and honest performance, and the recnrd shows that at varyIng times in Ameri
can history the gulf between ideals and practice has been wide. We have 
had human slavery. \Ve have had religious persecution. We have had mob 
rule. We still have their ideological remnants in the unwarrantable 'pride 
and prejudice' of some of ollr people aml practices. From our work Ils a Com
mittee, we have learned much that has shocked us, and much that has made 
us feel ashamed.' But we have seen nothing to shake OUl' conviction that the 
civil rights of the American people-all of them-can be strengthened quickly 
and effectively by the normal processes of democratic, constitutional govern
ment. That strengthening, we believe, will make our daily life more and more 
consonant with the spirit of the American heritage of freedom. But it will 
require as much courage, as milch imagination, as much perseverance as nny
thing which we have (I\'er done together. The members of this Committee 
reaffirm their faith in the American heritage and in its promise." Id. at 9-
10. See also Report of the National AdviSOry Commission on Civil Disorders 
(Washington, D. C., U. S. Government Printing Office, 1968); National 
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, Final Report, "To 
Establish Justice, To Ensure Domestic Tranquility," xxi, 8, 10, 13-15 . 
(1969) ; 1 National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Vio
lence, Staff Report, "ViOlence in America: Historical and Comparative Per
spectives," 38-41 (1968). Cf. l\lilton S. Eisenhower, The President is Calling 
2-4 and Ch. 23 (1974). 

12 Prigy 11. Penn8ylvania, 41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 539, 10 L.Ed. 1060 (1842); Drect 
Scott v. Sand,forct, 60 U.S. (19 How.) 893, 15 TJ.Ed. 691 (1857); Civil Rights 
Case8, 109 U.S. 3, 3 S.Ot. 18, 27 L.Ed. 835 (1883); Ples8Y v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 
537, 16 S.Ot. 1138, 41 L.Ed. 256 (1896); Berea. College v. Kentucky, 211 U.S. 
45,29 S.Ot. :m, 53 I/.Ed. 81 (1908); Hodge8 v. lhHted. State8, 203 U.S. 1, 27 S.Ot. 
6, 51 L.Ed. 65 (1906); James v. Bowman, 190 U.S. 127, 23 S.Ot. 678, 47 L.Ed. 
97S. (3903); B<ildtcin v, Frank8, 120 U.S. 678, 7 S.Ot. 656, 32 L.Ed. 766 (1887) j 
United. State8 1'. Harri8, 106 U.S. 629, 1 s.m. 601, 27 L.Ed. 290 (1883); United. 
.States 11. Oruiksha.nJ.:, 9211.S. 542, 23 L.Ed. 588 (1876); United. State8 11. Reese, 
92 U.S. 214, 23 L.Ed. 563 (1876); United. Stat~8 v. Powell, 151 F. 648 (C.C.N.D. 
Ala.1907), aff'd per curiam, 212 n.s. 564, 29 S.Ot. 690, 53 L.Ed. 653 (1909). 
The following cases indicate the past problem of racial injustice and efforts to 
eliminate it: • 
(1) Voting. South Oar~Zina v. 11:atzenoacn, 383 U.S. 801, 86 S.Ot. 803, 15 L. 
Ed.2d 769 (1966) (implementation Of 1965 voting rights. act): Smith v. All-
1vright, 321 U.S. 649, 64 s.m. 757, 88 L.Ed. 987 (1944); Grovel! v. Townsend, 
295 U.S. 45, 55 S.Ct. 622, 79 L.Ed. 1292 (1935); Nia:on v. Herndon, 273 U.S. 536, 
47 S.Ot. 446, 71 J.J.Ed. 759 (1927); Anderson v. Martin, 375 U.S. 399, 84 S.ot. 
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this country there has often been racial injustice for blacks. 
Three incidents are sufficient to highlight that human rights 
issue. They explain why, when the pendulum of recognition of 
the aspirations of black Americans began to swing in the 1950's, 
it had to swing as far as it did. 

When in 1896 in Plessy v. Fergu.son 13 the United StC!tes Su
preme Court sanctioned a strange doctrine H that, among the 
multitude of peoples, ethnicities and groups in this country, 
blacks (and basically only blacks) could be isolated by the state 
in human affairs, Justice John Harlan dissented eloquently on 
the grounds that "the common government of all [should] not 

454, 11 L.:Eld.2d 430 (1964); Nixon v. Oondon, 286 U.S. 73, 52 s.m. 484, 76 L. 
Ed. 984 (1932); cf. Reynold.'! v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 84 s.m. 1362, 12 L.Ed.2d 
506 (1984); Gray v. Sanders, 372 U.S. 368, 83 s.m. 801, 9 L.lEd.2d 821 (1963) 
(one man· one vote); Baker v. Oarr, 369 U.S. 186, 82 s.m. 691, 7 L.Ed.2d 663 
(1962). See nlso Burke Marshall, Federalism and Civil Rights (1964). 

(2) Education. Milliken v. Bradley, 418 U.S. 717, 94 s.m. 3112, 41 L.Ed.2d 
1069 (1974): Swann v. Gharlotte·Mecklenburg Board of Edttcation, 402 U.S. 1, 
91 S.Ct. 1267, 28 L.Ed.2d 554 (1971); Bro'tOn v. BoariL of Education, 347 U.S. 
483, 74 s.m. 686, 98 L.Ed. 873 (J.954); 1lIcLall,rin v. Oklahoma State Regents, 
339 U.S. 637, 70 s.m. 851; 94 L.Ed. 1149 (1950); Slceatt v. Painter, 339 U.S. 
629, 70 s.m. 848. 94 L.Ed. 1114 (1950); Oooper v. Aaron, 3158 U.S. I, 78 s.m. 
1401, 3 L.Ed.2d 5, 19 (1958); Griffin v. Oounty School Board of Prince Edlcard 
Gountv, 377 U.S. 218, 84 S.Ot. 1226, 12 L.Ed.2d 256 (1964); Gong Lum v. Rice, 
275 U.S. 78, 48 s.m. 91, 72 L.Ed. 172 (1927); ][iss01lri e[J) reI. Gaines v. Ganada, 
305 U.S. 337, 59 s.m. 232, 83 L.Ed. 208 (1938); Gumming v. Gounty Board of 
Education, 175 U.S. 528, 20 s.m. 197, 44 L.Ed. 262 (1899). 
(3) H01!si.ng. TllIman v. Wheaton-Haven Recreati.cn~ AS8'n, 410 U.S. 431, 93 
s.m. 1090, 35 L.Ed.2d 403 (1973); JOlles v. AlfreiL H. Mayer 00.,392 U.S. 409, 
88 S.Ot. 2186, 20 L.Ed.2d 1189 (19GS); Shelley v. Kraemer, 334 U.S. 1, 68 s.m. 
836, 92 .L.Ed. 1161 (1948); Buchanan 11. Warley, 245 U.S. 60, 38 s.m. 16, 62 J,J. 
Ed. 149 (1917); Han8berry v. Lee, 311 U.S. 3~\, 61 S.at. 115, 85 L.Ed. 22 (1940); 
OOrrigan v. Buckley, 271 U.S. 323, 46 s.m. 521, 70 L.Ed. 969 (1926); Richmond 
'I.'. Deans, 281 U.S. 704,5() S.Ct. 407, 74 L.Ed. 1128 (1930); Harmon 11. Tyler, 
273 U.S. 668, 47 S.Ct. 471,71 L.Ed. 831 (1927); Barrow8 v. Jackson, 346 U.S. 
249, 73 s.m. 1031, 97 L.Ed. 1{)86 (1953). 
(4) Employment. Franks v. B()tvman Tran8portation 00., Inc., 96 S.Ct. 1251, 
44 U.S.L.W. 4356 (U.S., March 2,4, 1976); GriUgs v. Duke Power 00., 401 U.S. 
42·:1, 91 s.m. 849, 28 L.Ed.2d 158 (1971); Steele v. Louisville d: N. R. R., 323 
U.S. ]92, 65 s.m. 226, 89 L.Ed. 173\(1944). 
(5) Public Accommodations. Katzenbach v. McO/ung, 379 U.S. 294, 85 S.Ot. 
377, 13 L.Ed.2d 290 (1964); Heart Of Atlanta Motel, Inc. v. UniteiL States, 379 
U.S. 241, 85 S.at. 348, 13 L.Ed.2d 258 (1964); Burton v. Wilmington Parking 
AuthOrity, 365 U.S. 715, 81 S.Ot. 856, 6',L.Ed.2d 45 (1961). 
(6) Prohibition of racial violence. G~itfin v. Breckenridge, 403 U.S. 88, 91 S. 
Ct. 1790, 29 L.E<1.2d 338 (1971); Unit~d States v. Johnson, 390 U.S. 563, 88 S. 
Ct. 1231, 20 L.Ed.2d 132 (1~68); Pje~son v. Ray, 386 U.S. 547, 87 S.Ct. 1213, 
18 L.Ed.2d 288 (1967). 

13163 U.S. 537, 16 S.Ct. 1138, 41 L.E9. 256. 

14 The Justices of the Supreme Court were not alone in their blindness to 
the realities of racism. Charles Warren's authorItative The SupremeOoltrt 
in United States History, publlsped in 1922, does not even mention p'.i:;.~sy v. 
Ferguson. 
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permit the seeds of race hate to be planted under the sanction 
of law." 15 But soon after that sanctioning of racist law one 
state was spending ten times as much for the education of each 
white child as' it was for the education of each black child, and 
many were spending twice to three times as much for the edu
cation of each white child.I6 

The racial disparity and discrimination that existed in educa
tion was sanctioned by the legal process in almost every other 
area that today would be categorized as a human right-in hous-
ing, employment, voting, and personal relations. __ 

The ultimate irony of the decade in which Pound spoke is per
haps best exemplified by Berea College 'lJ. Kentucky,"!' when the 
Supreme Court in 1908 upheld t.he validity of a 1904 Kentucky 
statute which prohibited a private college from teaching white 
and Negro pupils in the same institution. Berea College was 
established in the Kentucky mountains in 1854 by a small band 
of Christians who began their chlarter with the words, "God 
hath made of one blood all nations that dwell upon the face of 
the earth." :After the Civil War it admitted students without 
racial discrimination, and by 1904 it had 174 Negro and 753 white 
stUdents. It was a private institution supported by those who 
subscribed to its religious ten(!ts, and it neither sought nor re
ceived any state aid or assistance. Yet the Supreme Court held 
that a state could prohibit any private institution from promot
ing the cause of Christ through integrated education. What a 
tragic ruling! A nation loudly pronounces its faith in freedom 
of religion, yet sanctions a state's denial of the day to day ap
plication of religious concepts if practiced in an integrated re
iigious' setting. Justice Harlan wrote another eloquent dissent 
in Berea Cortege; tragically, Justice Holmes, for all his presci
ence and ability, concurred in the majority's repressive opinion. 

The human rights level of this country in that decade was 
strikingly illustrated when a most moderate colored leader, 
Booker T. Washington, had an informal lunch with President 
Theodore Roosevelt,lll 

15163 U.S. at 560, 16 S.Ot. 1138,41 I..Ed. 256. 

16 D. A. Bell, supra at 452; Higginbotham, 122 U. of Pa.L.Rey. at 106()"'61. 

17 211 U.S. 45, 20 S.Ot. 33, 53 I •. Ed. 81 (1008). 

IS See genen\l1y O. SINKLER, 'rHE RACIAL ATl'ITUDElfOl!' AMERICAN 
PRESIDENTS J!'R0:l1 ABRAHA:'I[ LlNCOLN. TO THEODq'rjE IWOSEVELT 
(19i2), Even the false rumor that it black had been Py..J..;Jllt at an offlRlal 
Whitl:! House ftinction \VIIS sufficient to drh'e President Cleveland to frenzy, 
and thus he responded: "lt so happens that I have never in my official posi-
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The Memphis Scimitar said, 
"The most damnable outrage which has ever been perpe
trated by any citizen of the United States was committed 
yesterday by the President, when he invited a nigger to dine 
with him at the White House." 19 

Senator Benjamin Tillman of South Carolina said: 

"Now that Roosevelt has eaten with that nigger Washington, 
we shall have to kill a thousand niggers to get them back to 
their places." 20 

Georgia's governor was sure that "no Southerner can respect any 
white man who would eat with a Negro." 21 

The sequellae of judicial obliviousness and legal antagonism to 
the human rights of blacks is perhaps most dramatically exempli
fied by the response which a United States Senator, who w~ also 
a lawyer, gave to the 1944 suggestion of Dr. Studebaker, of the 
U. S. Office of Education, that the colleges and universities of the 
South should open their doors for the matriculation of Negro stu
dents. Senator Theodore Bilbo gave his "full and complete en
dorsement" to the Jackson (Mississippi) Daily News' editorial 
comment that the Washington officials should "go straight to 
hell." He emphasized that: 

[The editor] is right when he says that the South won't do 
it and that not in this generation and never in the future 
while Anglo-Saxon blood flows in our veins will the people 
of the South open the doors of their colleges and universities 
for Negro students. I repeat that [the editor] is right. We 
will tell our Negro-loving Yankee friends to go straight to 
hell.22 

He concluded by stressing that: 

History clearly shows that the white race is the custodian of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ and that the white man is entrust
ed with the spreading of that gospel. 

tion, either when sleeping, waking, alive or dead, on my bead or my beels, 
dined, lunched, supped, or invited to a wedding reception, any colored man, 
woman, or -child." G. Sinkler, supra at 270. 

19 L. Miller, The Petitioners: The Story of the Supreme Court of the 
United State:,j snd the Negro (Meridian ed. 1967) at 206-07. 

20 Jd. at 207. 

2lld. 

22 The DeVelopment of Segregationist Thought 1:W (r. Newby ed. 1968) 
(quoting 90 Cong.Ree. A1799 (1944». 
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We people of the South must draw the color line tighter and 
tighter, and any white man or woman who dares to cross 
that color line should be promptly and forever ostracized. 
No compromise on this great question should be tolerated, 
no matter who the guilty parties are, whether in the church, 
in public office, or in the private walks of life. Ostracize 
them if they cross the color line and treat them as a Negro 
or as his equal should be treated. • • • 

• • • • 
.(I] t is imperative that we face squarely and frankly the con
ditions which confront us. We must not sit idly by, but we 
must ever be on guard to protect the southern ideals, cus
toms, and traditions that we love and believe in so firmly and 
completely. There are some issues that we may differ upon, 
but on racial integrity, white supremacy, and love for the 
Sou.thland we will stand together until we pass on to another 
world.23 

Thus, during World War II, almost 50 years after PZesS'/J and 
almost 40 years after Pound's address, while thousands of black 
soldiers were dying on battlefields throughout the world to seek 
victory for democracy against Hitler's Aryanism/ the mold of 
racism was still firm at home, to such an extent that neither civil 
rights legislation nor anti-lynching laws could be enacted. 

Other defenders of Jim Crow 24 spoke in voices less shrill than 
Bilbo's, but their hatred and their racism were just as intense, 
Instead of linking, as Bilbo did, the gospel of Jesus Christ with 
white supremacy, his successors used more sophisticated terms 
like "interposition" and "nullification" and demonstrated a will
ingness to sit in school house doors forever to assure segregation 
forever. 

I have cited these instances because they are a part of Ameri
ca's history. I recognize that some former proponents of segrega
tion are now semi-devotees of civil rights for all. Much progfess 

231d. 143-145 (quoting 00 Cong.Ree. AlS01 (194.4». 

24 Se..e C. V. Woodward, The Strange Career of Jim Crow (Srd reV'.ed.1974) 
at 7: 
"The origin of the term 'Jim Crow' applied to Negroes is lost in obscurity.' 
Thomas D. Rice wrote a song and dance called 'Jim Crow' in 1832, and the 
term had become an adjective by 1838. The flrst example of 'Jim Crow Law' 
listed by the Dictionary of American English. is da.ted 1904." Jim Crow laws 
sanctioned "a racial ostracism that extended to churches and schools, to hOl\s~ 
ing and jobs, to eating and drinking. Whether by law or by custom, that os
tracism extended to, 'llirtually all forms of publ1c transportation, to sports and 
recreations, to hospitals, orphanages, prisons and asylums, and ultimately to 
fl'lnerall1omes., morgues, and cemeteries." 1<1-

70 F.R.D.~-10 
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has been made, and today's challenges span all regions and sectors 
of our country. I do not mention this earlier era to antagonize, 
but rather to reemphasize that today's complexities owe their ex
istence in significant part to the legal process of yesterday, which 
was often inadequate cu"\d uncommitted to' assuring equal justice 
for all. 

What I have said about blacks as an example applies with much 
the same force to other segments of the population which seven 
decades ago were powerless. 

The Status 0/ Women 
Some persons question the appropriateness of courts adjudi

cating whether girls can play Little League baseball or whether 
women should be assigned police patrol work or whether females 
should be admitted to all-male educational institutions. They 
urge that these troublesome disputes be kept out of court, for 
"after all, men are men and women are women. God made them 
that way. Why should the courts get involved?" More often 
than not, such short-sighted concerns for judicial tranquillity and 
uncluttered courts iail to recognize the dehumanization which 
the bench, the professional bar associations, the law schools and 
even the legal profession as a whole sanctioned or tolerated for 
so long. They fail to recognize as well that while there is an es
sential place for non-judicial forums in resolving disputes, the 
cutting edge of the move to remedy the results of this dehuman
ization must have a sharp judicial component. 

Is it without significance that when Roscoe Pound spoke, 
women could not be admitted to the esteemed law school whose 
dean he later became, and that it took almost a half century after 
Pound's 1906 speech for Harvard Law School to reach that stage 
of enlightenment where it deemed women worthy to enter the 
portals of the law school which produced Justices Story, Holmes, 
Brandeis, Frankfurter, Brennan and Blackmun 25 ? 

The sad fact is that in 1906 the appearance of women attor
neys in the courts was almost as rare as astronauts landing on the 
moon. Their second-class status even in our profeSSIon was sanc
tioned by the courts and the entire legal process. The United 
States Supreme Court in decades past has sanctioned patent 
deprivations of opportunity for women. Thus Myra Bradw~ll 
was denied admission to the bar of the State of Illinois in 1872 

25 Of cOllrse, law schools such as Yale, :Michigan, and the University of 
Pennsylvania admitted women as law students decades earlier, and their alum
nae have made many profound contributions to improving the legal llrocess. 
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solely because she was a woman. Except for Chief Justice .chase, 
all of the Justices felt that the denial of her admission to the bar 
did not violate her federal constitutional rights. Justice Bradley 
felt compelled to add a concurring opinion: 

On the contrary, the civil law, as well as nature herself, 
has always recognized a wide difference in the respective 
spheres and destinies of man and woman. Mall is, or should 
be, woman's protector and defender. The natural and proper 
timidity and delicacy which belongs to the female sex evi.· 
dently unfits it for many of the occupations of civil life. The 
constitution of the family organization, which is founded in 
the divine ordinance, as well as in the nature of things, indi· 
cates the domestic sphere as that which properly belongs to 
the domain and functions of womanhood. The harmony, not 
to say identity, of interests and views which belong or should 
belong to the family institution, is repugnant to the idea of 
a woman adopting a distinct and independent career from 
that of her husband. So firmly fixed was this sentiment in 
the founders of the common law that it became a maxim of 
that system of jurisprudence that a woman had no legal ex"· 
istence separate from her husband, who was regarded as her 
head and representative in the social state; and, notwith·· 
standing some recent modifications of this civil status, many 
of the special rules of law flowing from and dependent upon 
this cardinal principle still exist in full force in most states. 
• • • The paramount destin)' and mission of woman are to' 
fulfill the noble and benign offices of wife and mother. This 
is the law of the Creator. And the rules of civil society must 
be adapted to the general constitution of things, and cannot 
be based upon exceptional cases. 

Bradwell v. State of Illinois, 16 Wall. 130,83 U.S. 442, 446,21 L. 
Ed. 442 (1873). 

In 1906 women did"not have a federal constitutional right to 
vote, and many were precluded even from serving on juries. 

There has been progress. In 1872, the Justices of the Supreme 
Court considered women "naturally timid," ~(delicate," and "evi· 
dently unfit" for many of the occupations of civil life. In 1974, 
the Court categorized past deprivations of women as either "overt 
dis~rimination" or lIthe socialization process of a male-dominated 
culture." 26 If we are serious about lowering the bal'riers which 
previously confronted women, necessarily the courts' backlogs 

26 Kahn v. Shevin, 416 U.S. 351, 353, 94 S.Ot. 1734, 40 lJ.Ecl.2<1189 (lUN) . 

... ~~~. -. 
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and burdens will be steadily increased and court reform must b~ 
cognizan t of this fact. 

Voting: A Fundamental Right 

As I have said, when Roscoe Pound spoke, women did not en
joy a federal constitutional right to vote. Not until 1920 did the 
Nineteenth Amendment remove that particular badg~ of inferi
ority from approximately one-half the nation's adult population. 

The franchise was restricted in other ways, too. I have already 
discussed some of the grievances of black Americans in the early 
decades of this century. The deprivation of voting rights was 
often another. Theoretically, the Fifteenth Amendment had se
cured the right of suffrage to black Americans. In many parts of 
the country, however, they were practically disenfranchised
through literacy tests, poll taxes, grandfather clauses 27 and the 
like. Though there was some erosion of the obstacles to the exer
cise by blacks of their Fifteenth Amendment rights,28 those ob
stacles remained substantially intact in many areas until the pas
sage and enforcement of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 29 at last 
allowed black victims of voting discrimination some voice in the 
determination of their own political destiny. 

Moreover, in 1906, the apportionment of several state legis
latures had already taken the form that would endure, with 
steadily increasing imbalances in voting power, until the "one
person, one-vote" decisions of the 1960's.30 These latter deci
sions, as we all know, tnmsformed the political face of the na
tion,31 but not without severe criticism by some who thought 

27 The grnndfathl'r clauses, at least, were struck down by the Supreme Court 
within a decade of Pound's address. Guinn v. United. States, 238 U.S. 847, 35 
S.Ct. 926, 59 L.Ed. 1340 (1915). 

28 See, e. g., Terry v. Adams, 345 U.S. 461, 73 S.Ct. 809, 97 L.Ed. 1152 (1953); 
Smith v. Alll/;right, 321 U.S. (l49, 64 S.Ct. 757, 88 L.Ed. 987 (1944); Ni:con v. 
Condon, 286 U.S. 73, 52 S.Ot. 484, 76 L.Ed. 984 (1932) j and Niwon v. lIe? ndon, 
273 U.S. 536, 47 S.Ct. 446, 71 L.Ed. 759 (1924). 

2942 U.S.C. §§ 1973 et seq. 

30 See e. g., Reynolds 'v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 81: S.Ct. 1362, 12 L.Ed.2d 506 
(1964) (Alabama); Baker v. Oarr, 369 U.S. 186, 82 S.Ct. 691, 7 L.Ed.2d 663 
(1962) (Tennessee). 

31 For example, the combined impact of the reapportionment decisions and 
the VoUng nights Act of 1965 significantly increased the number of black 
elected officials in seven southern states. See U. S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, 'l'he Voting Rights Act: Ten Years After (Jan. 1975), reproduced in 
D. Bell, supra (1975 Supp.) at 2: 

"There is no available estimate of the number of black elected officials in • 
the seyen States before passage of the Voting Rights Act. Certainly it was a 
small number, well under 100 blacl, officiall3. By Februal'Y 1968, 156 blacks 
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the judiciary was intervening in an area. beyond its competence. 
Justice Frankfurter, dissenting in Baker 'IJ. Oarr~ supra, said the 
case was "unfit for federal judicial action," and termed the deci
sion itself "a massive repudiation of the experience of our whole 
past." 32. The second Justice Harlan, dissenting in Rfr]Jnolds 'IJ. 

Sim,s~ supra~ argued that it and other reapportionment deci
sions "give support to a current mistaken view ,. ,. ,. that 
every major social ill in this country can find its cure in some 
constitutional 'principle,' and that this court should 'take the 
lead' in promoting reform when other branches of government 

• fail to act. The Constitution is not a panacea for every blot 
upon the public welfar,e, nor should this Court, ordained as a 
judicial body, be thouglit of as a general haven for reform move
ments." 33 I agree with the suggestion that the Constitution is 
not a panacea for every social ill. The dissenters were certainly 
right when they warned that judicial review of state reappor- . 
tionment plans would be fraught with difficulty. Nevertheless, 
I cannot accept their conclusion, for it: leads to judicial paralysis 
in matters involving critical rights .. ' Chief Justice Wcrren's 
majority opinion in Reynolds announced a principle that no con
ference on judicial reform can afford to ignore: Ita denial of 
constitutionally protected rights demands judicial protection." 34 

In spite of the problems inherent in complying with the mandate 
of the reapportionment decisions, it is incontestable that these 
decisions were responsible for a fundamentally mora equitable 
redistribution of political power in our country, one that was 
long overdue. Our demOCraCY and our people are the benefici
aries. 

had been elected to· various offices in the seven States. This total included 
14 State legislators, 81 county officials, and 61 municipal.officials. '" '" • 

".More re(.'Cnt statistics show greater progress in electing'~lack officials. By 
April 1~74, the total number of black elected officials in the seven States had 
increased to 968. This total included 1 Member of the United States Congress, 
36 State legislators, 429 county offiCials, and 497 municipal offic1als. '" '" '" 

"In all of the covered Southern States there arc now some blacks in the 
State legislature and in at least some counties of each State there are blacks 
on county governing boards. Although the number of offices held by blacks is 
rather small in comparison to the total number of offices in these States, the 
rapid increase in the number of black elected officials is one of the most slg
nifiC!l<nt changes in political life in the seven States since passageo( the Vot"" 
lng Rights Act.'-

32369 U.S. at 266, 330, 82 s.m. 691, 7 L.Ed.2d 663; 

33377 U.S. at 624-25, 84 s.m. 1362, 12 L.Ed.2d 506. 

3-1377 U.S. at 566, 84 S.Ot 1362, 12 L.Ed.2d 506. 
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The Situation of Working People 

Sixty years ago, Roscoe Pound was witnessing the breakdown 
of the common Jaw system, a system which for its efficient func
tioning relied primarily on the initiative of individuals, who 
were expected to look out for themselves and to vindicate their 
own rights. As Pound put it in his 1906 address: 

In our modern industrial society, this whole scheme of 
individual initiative is breaking down. Private prosecution 
has become obsolete. Mandamus and injunction have failed 
to prevent rings and bosses from plundering public funds. 
Public suits against carriers for damages have proved no 
preventive of discrimination and extortionate rates. The 
doctrine of assumption of risk becomes brutal under mod
ern conditions of employment. An action for damages is 
no comfort to us when we are sold diseased beef or poison
ous canned goods. At all these points, and they are points 
of every-day contact with the most vital public interest, 
common-law methods of relief have failed." 3(') 

The courts of tbat time, however, were still trying to apply 
common-law concepts to the social and economic problems of 
the "modern industrial society" that Pound saw emerging. The 
effort was not universally acclaimed, leading Pound to say that 
H[a]t the very time the courts have appeared powerless them
selves to give relief, they have seemed to obstruct public efforts 
to get relief by legislation." In fact, he concluded, "the courts 
have been put in a false position of doing nothing and obstruct
ing everything." 36 

A few familiar examples will illustrate the obstructionism that, 
in Pound's view, courts were compelled to indulge in because 

'of their fidelity to obsolete common-law concepts. In Lochner 
v. New York) 198 U.S. 45, 25 S.Ct. 539, 49 L.Ed. 937 (1905), 
the Supreme Court invalidated a New York maximum hours law 
because it interfered with the freedom of bakers to enter into 
contracts with their employers. In Adair v. United States) 208 
U.S. 161, 28 S.Ct. 277, 52 L.Ed. 436 (1908), the court held that 
Congress could not prohibit employers from discriminating 
against their workers for the union organizing activities of the 
latter. And in Ooppage v. Kansas) 236 U,S .. 1, 35 S.Ct. 240, 59 
L.Ed. 441 (1915), the Court ruled, again on hallowed "freedom 

3:5 Pound, "'J,'he Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration 
of Justice," 40 Am.L.Hey. 720, 737, 35 F.R.D. 273, 280 (hereinafter "Ad-
dres:;"). . 

36 address n~ 731-38,35 l!'.R.D. 280,281. 

1 , 

I 
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of contract" grounds, that a state could not outlaw "yellow dog" 
labor contracts. To the Court's credit, it did not strike down 
every social welfare measure presented to it. In Mu'lkr 11. Ore-
grm}7 it upheld a maximum hours law for women. though on 
grounds that some women might find offensive today. 

LochrterJ AdairJ 'and OCYppage were not the end of the story, of 
course. Eventually, all were expressly overruled as the Su
preme Court itself adjusted to emerging social and-economic 
realities.38 

I am well aware that some believe that the impotence the 
workingman experienced in the early decades of this century 
has been replaced by the omnipotence of organized labor today. 

I will not join that debate; ratherl I wish to emphasize that 
many of the gains and Sl:~cesses of workingmen and/or or
ganized labor today are directly attributable to rights which 
have been recognized or expanded by the courts of previous 
generations. Thus, are we to now say that the system which 
has made the CQurts accessible to and supportive of the working
man should not now be involved in striking a balance for other 
groups which have not had full entry into the system? 

Victims of Crime 
In his 1906 address" Pound did not identify or discuss as a 

major problem any dissatisfaction with the criminal justice sys
tem. He apparently felt no need to focus on that system for that 
specific audience.39 This conference, ·of course, has such a fo
cus, a much :needed OIie, and we will, I am sure, hear a good 
deal about it tomorrow, from some of the remaining speakers. 
But I submit that it is too narroW a focus unless it embraces the 
victim of crime as well as the person whom the system calls 
the perpetrator. Of course, we should be concerned about the 
Fourth, Fifth an.d Sixth Amendment rights of the criminal de~ 
fendant, but we should also be concerned .about the fundamental 
dvil right of the ordinary citizen to be secure in his or her per .. 

37208 U.S. 412, 28 S.Ot. 824, 52 L.Ed. 551 (1008). 

38 See Bnnting 'I). Oregon, 243 U.S. 426, 37 S.Ot.435, 61 L.Ed. $30 (1917), over" 
ruling Lophner; Phelp8 Dod-ge Gorp. 'V. N. L. R. B., 313 U.S. 117. 61 S.Ot. 845, 
85 L.Ed. 1271 (1941), overruling Adair; and Lincoln Fed. Labor U?~ion 'V. 

Northwe8tern Ir(i/L & :Met. Go., 835 U.S. 525, 69 S.Ot. 251. 93 L.Ed. 212 (1949), 
overruling Goppage. 

39l:Jven the most casual perusal of Ponnel's other writings reveals his own 
continuing advocacy of reform of the criminal jnstice systeill Il,l' w~ll. See, e. 
g., I'ound, "Do. We Need a Philosophy of Law?," 5 CaIum.hUc,,". 339, 341 
(1005) ; R. Pound and Ii'. Frankfurter cds., Criminal J~Sti~ in Cleveland 
(1922) i and R. Pound, Criminal Justice in America '(1930). 

-I:' --

. /1 
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son and property. Of course, we ought to be concerned about 
the humaneness of our prison systems, but we ought also to be 
concerned about the humaneness' of our urban environments 
and the safety of our streets. Wnen the streets are not safe, 
when every citizen carries an extra burden of fear, his environ
ment is not humane. Of course" a criminal deff,mdant has a right 
to bail, but we should not allow unlimited delays in trial which 
prolong bail indefinitely. Of course, a defendant has a- right to 
the effective assistance of counsel, but that should not mean 
that he may postpone trial indefinitely while waiting for a spe
cific counsel of his choice. Please do not mistake my meaning. 
I am not suggesting that the guarantees of the Bill of Rights 
be suspended. But I do submit that while criminal defendants 
have a constitutional right to a speedy trial, society at large 
also has a vital stake in the prompt disposition of criminal charg
es against a defendant. Securing the prompt disposition of such 
charges must be a top priority in any reform of the judicial 
process. While progress is being made under statutes designed 
to assure defendants a "speedy and fair trial," much remains to 
be done. There will be problems in the transition. It will not 
be easy. Courts may have to assume more burdens, but it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to justify why individuals should be 
out on bail on serious crimes for months and sometimes years 
before final trial disposition. 

In the context of this conference, the courts bear a heavy 
reponsibility to orgcmize themselves for the fair but expeditious 
processing of criminal cases. To' a major extent the disposition 
of serious crimes is not a function which can be delegated to 
agencies other than the courts. Thus, in terms of our concern 
for human rights, we must work simultaneously on improving 
the processes of the criminal justice system for both the vic
tims and the defendants and on. preserving the court's capacity 
to deal with other fundamental human rights as well. 

Victims Of Coon Insensitivity 
There is another point which deserves to be stressed in any 

discussion about reform of the criminal and civil justice systems. 
We have to, be concerned about innocent victims of the justice 
system itself, abO\~~: those who are not part of the courth(mse 
bureaucracy. Go hlto the courts in most urban communities and 
you will often observe either outrageous insensitivity to, or woe
ful systems planning for, witnesse$ who respt-nd to subpoenas. 
It is not unheard of for a witness to appear eleven or twelve 
times as a case is continued again and again, either because the 

1 
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court cannot reach it or because some counsel is not available. 
In civil cases, p'arties sometimes wait five years for an adjudica
tion of their rights. Court personnel sometimes treat citizens 
with a curtness that some of the less enlightened prison wardens 
would not display to the convicted felons in their custody. In 
this context of insensitivity to, and of non-support for. the par
ticipants in the litigation process, we have to ask whether some 
of the sacred rights we espouse are really designed for justice 
and the benefit of the parties and the public, or do these process~ 
es exist more for tIle basic convenience of judges and lawyers. 
It is not clear to me whether some of the many continuances that 
are granted by the courts are caused by a desire to let every per
son have his own counsel, or, instead, are these delays uninten
tional placations of the bar which permit some lawyers, who 
have more clients and cases than they can now adequately han
dle) to increase their backlog so that the date of ultimate trial is 
indefinitely postponed. It is not at all clear to me whether an 
oligopoly is now developing within the bar whereby the entire 
judicial system is designed, or at least has been modified, to a.c
commodate the schedules of the busiest and most successful law
yers rather than to function within reasonable time frames for 
the prompt and fair disposition of their clients' cases. 

Permit me to mention just one well-documented instance that 
reveals how the judicial system, and even judges, can be insensi
tive to the dignity of the citizens who are caught up in the legal 
process. A black woman was testifying in her own behalf in a 
habeas corpus proceeding. "The state solicitor persisted in ad~ 
dressing all Negro witnesses by their first names" 40 and when 
he addressed the petitioner as Mary, she refused to answer, in~ 
sisting that the pros\~cutor address her as "Miss Hamilton." The 
t.rial judge directed her to answer, bat again she refused. The 
trial judge then cited het for contempt. On appeal, the highest 
court in the state affirmed, because the record show(.>d that 
the witness's name was "Mary Hamilton," not ','Miss Mary 
Hamilton." Happily, the Supreme Court of the tiilited States 
granted certiorari and summarily reversed the judgment of con
tempt. Hamilton v. Alabama, 376 U.S. 650, 84. S.Ct. 982, 11 L. 
Ed.2d 979 (1964), rwg 275 Ala. 574, 156 So.2d 926 (1963). 
Some might say that this case (~xemplifies an unjustifiable waste 
of legal talent and judiclal effl~rt in order to determine Whether 
the appellation "Miss" should\'be used in cross-examination. I 
disagree. At the core of this case was a person begging that a 

\ 
40 Pctitioncr's Brief for Certiornri Ilt 4, lIall'l-ilton v. Alabama, 376 U.S. 650, ;) 

84 s.m. 982, 11 L.Ed.2d 979 (1964). 
70 F.R.Q.-101h 
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system which is supposed to dispense justice treat her with dig
nity and the kind of sensitivity that courts au!omatically ac
cord to persons of power and prestige.4Oft 

III 

In View of Om- History, Are Courts Functioning Beyond Their 
Competence in the Human Rights Area, and 

What Are the Alterna.tives? ' 

While I have stressed that we should be particularly cautious 
about any reforms which may cause a diminution· of basic and 
fundamental human rights, I am no opponent of good order. I 
have supported every judicial reform measure that promised to 
contribute to the orderly functioning of our courts without sacri
ficing the rights of our citizens. I submit, however, that order 
is not an absolute. It cannot be, for human affairs, and es
pecially the affairs that come before us in the judicial process, 
are often inherently disorderly. In some cases, passions not only 
run deep, they erupt into violence. 

I have in mind not just the felony dockets of local criminal 
courts, but also landmark human rights decisions where the 
Supreme Court of the United States rejected arguments that 
such cases were, for a variety of technical reasons, not the prop
er business of the federal courts. 

In Screws v. United States~ 325 U.S. 91, 65 S.Ct.1031, 89 L.Ed. 
1495 (1945), for example,.a black man who had been charged 
with the theft of a tire was beaten to death by the sheriff of 
Baker County, Georgia, and two other law enforcement officers. 
In Monroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 167; 81 S.Ct. 473, 5 L.Ed.2d 492 
(1961), police officers of a Northern city had broken into the pe
titioners' home, routed them from bed, and forced them to stand 
naked in the living room while they ransacked every room in 
the house. In the background of United States v. Price~ 383 U.S. 
787, 86 S.Ct. 1152, 16 L.Ed.2d 267 (1966), was the murder of 
three civil rights workers, Michael Schwerner, James Chaney 
and Andrew Goodman. Griffin v. Breckenridge~ 403 U.S. 88, 91 
S.Ct.1790, 29 L.Ed.2d 338 (1971), involved a group of black cit
izens who, while driving along a highway in Mississippi, were 
mistaken by whites for civil rights workers. They were forced 
to stop, ordered out of their vehicle, and beaten with iron clubs. 

40a It should be Ilot~d that significant changes have been nmde in the Alabamll 
court system under the lcad()rship of Chief Justice Howell Heflin. A recur
rence of the Hamilton case Is unlikely. See Peirce, "Alabama's State Courts: 
A i\lodel for the Na~lon," Washington Post, May 12,1975, at A25. 
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Should these matters have been in the federal courts? I 
think so, for if the Supreme Court had :'10t been willing to expand 
an overly narroyv construction of the federal .civil rights acts, 
where would these particular victims, and others like them, have 
gotten justice? 

A basic reason for the necessity of having the courts available 
to vindicate the rights of our citizens is that other institutions 
in our society. institutions designed to eithpr vindicate or pro
tect those rights, have either failed to do so or have broken 
down completely. We should never be compl~cent about the ac
complishments of the judicial system. I cedail'.J,y am not, and 
I believe that one of the profound contributions th~~conference 
can make to the nation is to shatter any illusions we'inight en
tertain about living in the best of all possible judicial worlds. 
Nevertheless, I am convinced that the courts, when their achieve
ments and their efficiency are compared with those of other in
stitutions in our society, have not been abysmal failures. The 
short and Simple reason for the assumption by the courts of 
tasks that are allegedly "beyond their competence" is the failure 
of supposedly competent institutions to perform those tasks ef
fectively or with adequate protection of the rights of the clients 
of those institutions. I agree that in the best of all possible ju
dicial worlds, judges should not be asked to run railroads or to 
function as school superintendents or to serve as chief executive 
officers of state prison systems. But if supposedly competent 
businessmen so manage a raIlroad that it collapses into bank
ruptcy, or if supposedly professional educators countenance or 
are powerless to deal with de jure segregation in the school sys
tems they are charged to administer, or supposedly competent 
co1'rections personnel.preside over a prison system that is rid
dled with constitutional viol:itio'ls, then judges have no choice 
but to intervene. The courts, t submit, are not reaching out 
for these responsibilities; they come to the courts by default. 
And so long as other institutions in SOciety default on their re
sponsibilities, the court will have what I consider an absolutely 
necessary role to play in the vindication of individUal and collec
tive rights. 

It,was Alexis de Toqueville who first said that "scarcely any 
political question arises in the United States that is not resolved. 
sooner or later, into a judicial question." 41 In his 1906 address 
Dean Pound said much the same thing: "the subjects which our 
constitutional polity commits to the courts are largely matteI's 

41 A. de TOl}ueville, I Dl'mocrac), in America (P. Bradley ed. 1945) at 2~. 

., 
'be 
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of economics, politics, and sociology, upon which a democracy 
is peculiarly sensitive. Not only are these matters made into 
legal questions, but they are tried as incidents of private litiga
tion." 42 We may not ag~ with Roscoe Pound that great mat
ters of economics, politics, and sociology are always tried as in
cidents of private litigation," but they are surely "made into le
gal questions." The fate of the New Deal, largely a matter of 
economics, remained uncertain until the decision of the Su
preme Court in NLRB v. Jones & Laughlin Steel Gorp., 301 U.S. 
1, 57 S.Ct. 615, 81 L.Ed. 893 (1937). The people's right of ac
cess, through a grand jury, to information in the control of the 
executive branch of government, a political issue of the utmost 
seriousness, was a matter of speculation until the Supreme Court 
enforced a subpoena on the President in United States v. Nixon, 
418 U.S. 683, 94 S.Ct. 3090, 41 L.Ed.2d 1039 (1974). The des
tiny of black people in America, a matter of sociology as well as 
of justice, was unclear until the Supreme Court found segregat
ed schooling inherently unequal in Brown 'V. Board of Education, 
347 U.S. 483, 74 S.Ct. 686, 98 L.Ed. 873 (1954), and its progeny. 
There is, of course, no guarantee that even a definite pronoUHce
ment by the courts will put to rest all dispute over an iSE:ue of 
public policy. Witness the continuing controversy over abor
tion. 

Nevertheless, I still submit that our constitutional polity could 
barely function at all if the courts were not available to vindicate 
the rights of our citizens and thus define the limits of public and 
private action within that polity. 

We are all familiar with the famed Footnote Four of Chief 
Justice Stone's opinion in United States v. Garolene Products 
00., 304 U.S. 144, 152 n. 4, 58 S.Ct. 778, 82 L.Ed. 1234 (1938). 
Even though it deals with the standard to be employed in re
viewing legislative enactments and even though it suggests more 
than it proclaims, that footnote has rightly been read as a mani
festo of judicial sensitivity to the rights of those who are power
less to vindicate their rights. Since the Oarolene Products deci
sion, the courts have done much to redeem the promise of Foot
note Four, and I suggest that we can fruitfully apply its teach
ing in thIS conference as well. We will be dealing, of course, 
with proposals for reform of dispute resolution and for the re
form of judicial administration, not legislative enactments. 
Some have suggested that a "judicial impact" statement be pre
pared before statutes creating new legal rights are enacted, so 

.... 4l: Address at ·,.ro. 
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judicial resources can be provided to' protect them. I suggest, 
by the same token, that we prepare, at least mentally, another 
kind of impact statement, one that weighs the effect of the re
forms that might be proposed to us on what Foootnote Four 
termed "discrete and insular minorities," and subject those re
forms that might work to the disadvantage of the poor, the 
weak, and the powerless to what Chief Justice Stone would call 
"a more searching judicial inquiry." 

You may have noticed that t have not defined what I mean 
by the term IIhuman rights." The omission is deliberate. I 
doubt that, even if I tried, I could formulate a definition of "hu
man rights" that would adequately differentiate my perception 
of fundamental "human rights" from the multitude of varied in
terests that, at one time or another, have been called "human 
rights.') 43 I do think we ought to be concerned about what has 
been rightly termed a trivialization of the Constitution. For 
instance, some would argue, though I would not, that a high 
school football player has an absolute "human right" to wear 
long hair, regardless of his team's regulations or his coach's no
tion of discipline. Others would argue, though I would not, that 
prisoners have an absolute "human right" to snacks between 
meals. Cases involving these issues, I submit, seek the vindica
tion of rights that are merely asserted, not real. Such cases, I 
am afraid, misuse a noble instrument, designed for a noble pur
pose, the protection of fundamental rights. 

I should also point out that I do not include in the concept of 
"fundartlental" human pghts the interests that are at stake in 
automobile negligence cases, or longshoremen's suits, or medical 
malpractice actions. I am confident that we can develop means 
by which justice could be assured in these areas of tort law with
out the courts playing a central role and without destroying the 
fabric of our society. In a~ candor, I often wonder whether the 

43 See McDougal, Lass\vell and Chen, "The Protection of Respect and Human 
Rights: Freedom of Choice and World Public Order," 22 Am.U.L.Rev. 919 
(1975). See also McDougal, Human RIghts and WoJ:1d Public Order: PrInci
ples of Content and Procedure for Clarifying General Community Policies, 14 
Va.J.Int'} L. 387 (1974); McDougal, Lasswell & 'Chen, Human RIghts and 
World' Public Order: A Framework for Policy-Oriented Inquiry. 63 Am.J. 
Int'l L. 231, 264-£9 (1009); Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted 
Dec. 10, 1948, G. A. Res. 211, U. N. Doc. A/BI0 at 71 (1948). A <!Qllection of the 
more important global human rights prescriptions is convenIently offered in 
United Nations, Human Rights: A Compilation of International Instruments 
of the United Nations, U. N. Doc. ST/HR/1 (1913). Other useful collections 
include: BasIc Documents on Human Rights (I. Brownlie ed. 1971); BasiC 
Documents on International Protection of Human Rights (L. 80hn & T. Buer
genthal Ms. 1973). 

94-738 0'· 78 - 48 I 
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loudest protests against no-fault auto insurance and against the 
removal of negligence cases from the courts stem from concern 
about the plight of accident victims or whether they originate 
in a concern about possible diminution of what are sometimes 
phenomenal windfalls in the form of counsel fees. 

I believe that the victims of defective products, medical mal
practice and automobile negligence can often receive greater 
protection in alternate systems of dispute resolution than they 
can in the courts. During my twelve years' experience on the 
bench, I have seen far many more specious claims and frivolous 
defenses in personal injury cases than I have in civil rights cases. 
If we are going to apply a scalpel to our dockets, let us begin 
with these cases, which could be handled with fairness and great
er efficiency in other forums. 

I believe, however, that in the universe of human rights, the 
constellation of rights that I have discussed today are grouped 
at or near the center. I refer, of course, to the right to be 
free from racial or sexual discrimination, the right to vote, the 
right to basic prot~ction from overpowering forces of the indus
trial age, the" right to be secure in one's person and property, 
and the right to be treated with courtesy and consideration by 8,. 

system that purports to be one of justice, not merely of law. 
If my references to astronomy lead some of you to think that I 
am too far aut, let me also say that I believe that there is a 
hierarchy of human rights, and that the rights I have discussed 
cluster at or near the top of that hierarchy. Finally, I believe 
that all of us can agree that the rights I have discussed are in
deed fundamental "human rights." 

Oonclusion 

As I close, I hope that I have not gone too far. I know that 
I have resurrected some grievances that are 70 years old, and 
whose roots lie even further back in American history. I know 
that I have spoken stridently about them, and stridency is al
ways susceptible of misunderstanding. I did not come here in
tending to offend anyone, but perhaps I have. Perhaps I have 
spoken too stridently for 1976, perhaps too stridently in light of 
the genuine progress this nation has made in the past 70 years, 
perhaps too stridently in the overall perspective of this coun
try's history. But the grievances that I have mentioned were, 
and continue to be, harsh and discordant experiences in the lives 
of the victims, and their harshness has been caused in part by 
an.insensitive legal and judicial process. 

1 
1 

1 
1 
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As I said at the outset, I wish this conference well. I hope 
it is successful. But I also hope that the fruits of its success 
will flow not just to judges, not just to lawyers, not just to court 
personnel, but also to those who, in the nature of things, will 
seldom be attending a conference like this-the weak, the poor, 

" the powerless-those who, whether they like it or not, are in-
evitably involved in the process and the system. that we are 
privileged to preside over. By all means let us reform that proc
ess, let us make it more swift, more efficient, and less expensive, 
but above all let us make it more just. We have enough vic
tims in our society. In so many instances, they are victims of 
the conduct of others that violates the law. Let us not forget 
them. Let us not, in our zeal to reform our process, make the 
powerless into victims who can secure relief neither in the courts 
nor anywhere else. 
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"Of all the tyrt'nnies that afflict mankind, tllat of the 

Judiciary is the most insidious, the most intolerable, the nost dangerous.,,}J 

That statement waS not made by the President of the John Birch Society Or by 

the Orand Dragon of the K.K.K. -- hut \laS the New York Tribune's editorial 

response to the decision of Chief Justice Taney of tI,e Supreme Court of the 

United States, sitting as a Circl',it Judge, in 1861 that affi"Cmed the risnt 

to habeas corpus. 

This 1861 criticism of the federal judicia~y WaS nothing new. 

It had crupted from time to time since shortly after the adoption of the 

Constitution "hen the Supreme Court rendered the decision of Narbury v. 

Hadison,1{tl ,~hich case Chief Justice Narshall announced the court's 

power to pass on the constitutionality of congressional cmactm:!nts. Ihc 

Ha~bU1:Y decision "as severely critized by l.'rcsident Jefferson, other 

prominent politicians and the press. But theBe attacks upon the judicial 

branch "ere mild '-Ihen co:npared tIith the furor that arose after the decision 
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The first attacks on the ~loch dC!cision "ere made in a 

series of ncmspaper essays signed by "Amphictyon." The t\mphictyon Essays 

have traditionally been nscribed to Spencer Roane, Chief Justice of Virginia I s < 

t,/ 
highest sppellate court:- These essays attacked the Unite<i States Supreme 

Court, claiming the court was usurping control over Certain areas of 

American Life. Amphictyon felt control of tho:>e areas of life should remain 

the sole responsibility of the state legislatlll:es, stating that if the 

HcCulloch decision were allowed to stand: 

the powers of the [federal court] "ould be 

enlarged so much by the force of implication 

as to Slieep off eVery vestige of paver from 

the state governments ••• [T]o counteract 

that irresistible tendency [of the federal 

j udieiary] to enlarge their aIm dominion, 

the vigilance of the people and the state 

5/ 
government should be constantly exerted.-

Amph:!.ctyon then asked "hy the federal courts should 

grasp at pOl>ers not necessary for carrying 

into effect their aclmDl,ledged pOHers? Why 

should they trench upon those inter:lor 

measures 't.Jhicll are. reserved by the states for 

their DIm regulation anel control? lllty 

-2-
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should they so eagerly, year after year, 

session after session encroach on states 

rights and mako one encronchment a 

precedent for another1 Or why should 

they assume even doubtful pOl<ers, when 

they arc vested 'nth so roany undoub ted 

pOl<ers per feetly adequate for all their 

. 6/ 
legitlmate purposes?-

Chief Justice John Harshall worried about Amphictyon's attack 

on the cou~tls decision nnd expressed his concern to Associate Justice 

Bushrod Uashington, 

tne r-torr.1 that has been foX' sorne time 

threatening the judges has at length burst 

on their heads and a roost furious hurricane 

it is . . . I believe the design be to 

injure the judges and impair the 

Constitution. I have therefore thot.tCht 

of nns~.,ering these assays . ... .. II 

Ch'tef Justice }!arshall answered in a series of essays under the 

pen name, "A Friend to the U,don," and refuted the charges [lad" by 

Amphictyon. Additionally, Harshnll nssert',d that the judiciary ,,'as 
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subject to viciouo attacks because 

the judges •.. [are] separated from the 

people by the tenure of office, by ag", 

and by the nature of their duties • • 

They have no sops to give; and every 

coffeehouse furnishes a Cerberus, hop~ng 

some rm<ard for that l<atchfulness "hich 

his bark proclaims; and res trained by no 

apprehension that any can be stimulated 

by personal considerations to expose the 

1njusti~e of his attacks.~1 

As a result of the "Friend to the Union" essay, Spencer R~ane: 

felt forced to personally lead the attack against the federal judiciary. 

Roane, in his "Hampden" essays, bitt,~rly attacked the Supreme Court and 

the principles enunciated in NcCulloch. Roane contended that judicial 

pOHer historically has: 

only invaded the cons titution in the \lors t of 

times, and then, al"aY5, on the Ride of 

arbItrary pOHer • • • [T]his opinion of the 

court in~ofnr as it outgoes the actual case 

depending before it, and so far as it 
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established a .general .and abstract doctrine, 

\·,ras entirely extrajudicial and \·lithout 

authority • , The crisis [which this 

case created] is Dna "hicn portends d~structio" 

to the libertIes of the American paoPle • .2.1 

Roane then concluded 

it is not denied but that the judiciary of 

this country is in the dailY habit of far 

outgoing that of any other. It often puts 

its veto upon the acts of the immediate 

representatives of t~e people. It in fact 

assumes legislative powers, by repealing 

lal's which e legislature have enacted • 

It claims the right in effect to 

change the government. • • 

[T]he supreme court has, without 

authority, and in the teeth of great 

principles, created itself the exclusive 
10/ 

judge in this controversy .. -

'!he Richmond Enqui~er joined IIHampde.n's" expression of fear, stating 

We solemnly believe the opinion of the 

supreme court in the case of the bank to 
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be: fraught \·Tith alnming consequences, the 

federal constitution to be misinterpreted, 

and the rights of the states "nd the people 
11/ 

to be t.hreatened "ith danger.-

During the past ttvO decades federal judges have .!gain come 

under attack by politicians and various special interest groups. HCr.lbers 

of Congress have nttcm~ted to limit federal court jurisdiction in the 

civil and human rights areas. State legislatures have called for a 

12/ 
constitution"l convention to nullify the results reached in Baker v. ~.---

I submit to you that the attacks not> being mnde arc not: based 

upon any net.] concepts or theories, but arc in substance the snme as those 

that have been made since the adoption of the Constitution. Furthermore, 

I Hould suggest that in many instances the individuals and groups making the 

nost vocal attacks against the courts arc those \lho have forced the courts 

to talce' positive action in the first place. 

'£he renelU!1 of the criticism is prompted by the fact that: the 

prist several decndes have been e-;:.trctlely active and dynnmic oneS for the 

federal judiciary in the area of constitutional Im~. The general citizenry, 

1 

i 
I 
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c1er.1Ottstrating a nB,"7 n14;')~cne::3~ ot 'riEnts 01; incl:c~sinc;ly affected by 

gove;:nment controls and dependet.t upon gOVt~rn:nent progrmns and sc"C'Vices
t . 

has looked more ond more to the fet:era1. CQUl;'ts fat' the gunrante:e of 

ri~hts 0:' for protection a.gainst uncon.t;titutional conduct on the pa'rt: 

of the states' and federal ""ecutive and 1, f!isl~ti"e branch"s. The 

orgonized Bor has, in the finest tradition ot the legal profession, 

repeatedly called upon the federal com.-ts to e>.te,)d and to ""pand ):0 all 

groups and persons in our soni<ltjl' the f~eedoms and protections affor<1ed 

by the Constit.ution. True to its constitutional imperative,. the federal 

judiciary bas responded cautiously but unu..1verins1y, adjudicati.ng and 

upholding the rights of. "",ong many others, black persons and lOc:naT! to 

13/ 
eq\l ... l educationnl and ecploynent opportun:!.tiesTthe illvoluntarily 

}l,/ 
committed ",entally ill to nini= care tlnd treatment;and incarcerated 

15/ 
offp.nderl to a safe und decent cnviro~ent. --

Involving, a~ they do, judicial revim, of lezislative tlnd 

e:(ecutlve neti on ond ::'esolutiO'(l of oft-tioes con\pl!!x and controversial 
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issues, it is not surprisin3 that these conatitutional adjudications 

have gener3tcu much discussion Dnd debate anonz both Inwyersand ·iayn~n .. 

lfuile the discussion among lay persons, especially a~ong members of th~ 

e,,,,cutive and legislative brnnches of gove>:l1r.Ient, has been !Oore graphic 

and glandular and perhaps, therefore, OOl:e C'ntertaining, it is u l~orc 

ser!ous nnd scholarly debate, recently rekindled among lawyers and legal 

cOTll!:lentators, "hlch I have selected as the subject of r.:y lecture here 

today. This deuntc, both sides of which .~ve rnqrit, centers on the 

proper role and fur-ctinn of the federal .iudicia~y "ith re"?ect to the 

other hranches of goverrnn,mt. 

The po"er of the federal judiciary to revi~" and to decide 

raatters inv~lvitlg the legislativ~ and executive branches of goverttr.lent is 

ci):curnscrihed by two basic constitutional doct'rin~s.. Ih~ f:i.r&t.:, the 

doctrine of separation of pOlle>:!;, reflects the uN'ply held belief of om: 

founding fnthers that the pcn..'ers of sov~rn':':1ent: should be sepnrate nnd 

(tistinct, "ith the cy.ccutivl'!, the lcais1at:!.vet nnd the jucicial <.1cpartm~nt:~ 

bcit'[; independent and coordinate branches of covern:llcnt ~ It is thiG doctri.ne 

··8-
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\?hich is responsible, in &re~"lt: part, for the cr~ation and maintentmce of 

the fcde~nl courts as cocrts of only limited jurlsdiction~ 

The second do~t-rin~, nhich also reflects th~ foundins f.:lthers I 

distrust of centralized goverr.ruent) is ccnunonljr refc!:'red to as "Our 

Federalisjl." This dpc\:rine, incorpor"te" in the :renth .~"l'md",ent to the 

Constitution, ·.cestricts the pOI<er of the f<ldernl courts to intervene in 

the functions and affai"C's of the stutes nnd their politlct'.l subdivisioilS. 

ItlCef",;ence tC' these constitutional doctrines, the federal 

courts have traditionally baen reluctant to intervene in the affairs and 

acti"Jitie:.: of the other hranches of gtv~rr:m.ent. Such self-i~osed 

re::,traints as the. "case and controve~syH doctrine, tlie "politicCil question" 

doctrine, end the nlliltcntion doctrine attest to the judic{;ry'S recognition 

or and respect for these venera91e princi~tes. 

Yet, these doctrines serve only Lo rastL'"in, not Co interdict, 

the c:-:e~(';1.Ge of judicial pO't-ler~ The authors of the CO'r.stitution never 

:intendud for these or nny othcl!' doctrine$ to rendc1: inpotcnt the Dm,er of 

r the federal judicia>:y to rc~train lmconstltutional action on the part 

! 
of Covcr,'Il:1enta.l institutions ~ Had th~;.r.) in fact ~ desired to insulate: 
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covern."1~nl;al conduct fl-om judic.ial ~crut:iny) the. founding fathers ~loulC! 

have adopted a constitution modalcd nft·,r the Articles of Confederatio:!, 

"hich docu,."ent vested all judicial authority in the le;;is1ativc branch of 

16/ 
goverm:1ent.-

Instead, the founding fathers prudently nnd J.H.[1{~t~rnin~,,;ly 

perceived that the survival of our republiean fOnJ oe govt.~rnment depended 

on th~ supl:etlacy of the Constitution and that mnintninins the suprenacy of 

the Constitution depended, in turn, on " strong and independent judiciary, 

possessing the PQtyer and the authority to resolve disputes of n constit:utiC!::al 

nature bet«een the states, betHeen the states and the naUor,al governcen~, 

and, cost importantly, bet,~een individu:;ls and governmental institutions. 

These crucial features of our form of governt:tent a:t:c et7l.braced in Article VJ::I 

Section 2, of the Constitution, «hLch estGb1ishes the Const±tution as the 

su?rece law of the 1anj ; and in Article III, Section 2, of the Constitutiao, 

"hich extends to the federal courts jurisdiction over all cnses arising 

under our Constitution ard 1m,s. 

In granting to the federal judiciary the po«er to decide cases 

nrisinz under our Constitution and lat-1s» the frame:r:s of the Constitution 

-10-
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fully recognized that the c:.:arcit:;c~ of such power would inevitably thnlSt 

the courts into the political arena. In fnct , ~s the uriti~s of the. 

founding fathers il1ustratc~ this grant of power was, in effect, a 

mandate to the federal courts to check and to restrain any in:ringenent 

by the legislative and executive branches on the supremacy of the 

Constitution. Jmnes lIauison, in cautioning his collcazues that. the 

prot()ctions afforded by the Bill of Rights "ould be hoJ.lo"" without a 

judiciary to uphold thee, referred to the federal judiciary as "an 

impenetrable bult.ark llgaj.nst every asst'lllption of power in the legislative 

or executive; [the courts] ldll be naturally led to reGist eVe":y encroachm~nt 

17/ 
upon [the Bil1 of] rights .. "-

Thus, the judiciary's role ,!,' defender. "of the Bnl of Rights 

and its occaoional intrusion in the affairs of the legislative ~nd 

executive branches of government result not frem an arrogation of pm;er 

but from cO'llpliance uith a constitution3l r.mndate. Those llho critici~e the 

federal courts for this occasional intrusion fail to recognize that, in 

the uords oF. the French histodnn, Alexis de To(!quev:tlle: 
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'l'he kneri.:an Judge is brouaht into the 

politicf.l aren" indep~ndcnt of hi.s ONn "ill. 

He only judges the I:,,; because he is obliged to 

jl)d~e a case. The politic31 question l-lhich he 

if~ called upon to resolve is connected \lith the 

interest of the parties and he cannot refuse 

to decide it without abdicating the duties of 
18/ 

his post.-

Nor did the founding fathers fail to re:cognize that the exercise 

of th:'s po"er by the judiciary "ould, at times, create strains and tensions 

bycween the federal courts and the executive and legislative brancltes at the 

national level and between these courts nnd the vnrious gove~~ental institu-

tions nt the state and locnl levels. It '·/as their sound and reasoned judgment, 

hm,ever, that the need to naintain the supremacy and integrity of the Constitu-

tion far DutuGighed any disaQV3ntogcs resulting from this grant of power. The 

t1isdo:n and correctness of this decision, attested to by the ability of our 

nation to surviv~ each constitutional criSis vhich hus arisen ~nd by the 

strength and stability of our form of government over lhe past 200 years, is 

reflected in this obse~ation by de Tocqueville: 

The peace, the prosperity and the very 

e: ... istcnce of the Union) are invested in 
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the hands of the • • • jud~es. Hithout tlwi-r 

active cO-operation the constitution liQuId be a 

dead letter: the e:<ccutive appeals to thee for 

assistanc.e against the cncroachoaents of the 1<'31.8-

lutive pOtler:s; th~ legislature denands their 

protection from the designs of the ~~ecutive; 

they defend the Union fr~ the disobedience of 

the states, the states froD tbe c~aggeratcd claims 

of the Union. the public inte-rest against th~ 
19/ 

interests of private citi~ens • • 

And, it should be added, the interests of private citizens against 

eOVern[;1ent. 

1lith the frat:l~rs of the Constitution thus having clearly 

be5tOl.ed u::>on the federnl courts the po"er to -review aud to decide cases 

arising tinder our Con5titution nnd la\~s 1 the iSGue at:'ises "hO':'1 and under 

''i'1hnt circUIn3tances should this po~~er be exerc;"~ed'?tI 

The function of the judiciary is "to find the 1"" nnd pronounce 

it." ~his no";" classic stotCr.1ent by Blackstone is often quoted by those 

'lho percei.ve! the ~ota of the judge as prin"rily a. passiv~ on~. E~\Sier 

to quote, ho"ever, thnn tlppl:;, r,lackstone'" Model h~" provided littlo 

94-738 Q - 78 - 49 
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gu;.cln~.c~. to the iC'rlcral courtn H1th rC3pcct to ndjudicntin3 cn5e:~ rl'risinn 

u.d"" the Conotitution. 

the juugc 1.D to "fine! and pronocuceu is clenr and w~ll-defined. Yet t the 

rights and frceticrn.J cnUIilercltcd in the Con~ti tution ~ire t.;~:pres~ed in only 

the nost 1>'t'oau and general t:c~s. Spea~{in3 nlJOut thl,.'" rolc' of the jud3e 

in unc.idin3 consti.tutional qt!e3tions, Jueee J~e~raed Hand observed lI(t]he 

2Q/ 
t'Mrly ~nyth:i.i1:; at "ill."-Is th" Shtll ,\!:tendoent right to u public trial 

21/ 
SO~ '"h~n end. to \~hat d~grcei Does a pl"o!libition of the use of b5~rth control 

<1~vice3 violate the Jo'lrst hJ~~dm"nt. or the Fifth A"lcnibent, nr the Ninth 

21/ 
J,r.:~.:nc::len::;? l:h:i.lc c~.ch porson 10. C'nf:itl(>d to du~ pr.ocesD of la~-1> exactly 

110';-1 Vluch proce5;;' icr ~ach pcr50n tluo1 Th~::;e c?i1:1pJ.C3 suffice to shOt.! that 

th~~ cunntitl!tion, conf,i:;tin3 of jU.1t. 5,00(; \-lorJ!;, only rOl'0h1y defines the 
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tio!" is IH~c:~Gton~ I s prototyp~ of tlw tutilll~· ohj ('ctive coli 

~hould ignol."'(! bindiu3 precedent or dcc:td~ n case on p(:t'sona.l ,;him or 

pr~dilcction, ther~ is both n propriety nnd inl~vit.lllility of n pernonal 

23/ 
as possilile. yet lie st.ill ze~ them throlJ:-:..h our (T,in cy?s.,"-

viable on~ thnt hE.s, in f;'l.<"'ot .. be~n Il\Ore hotF)l;"ctl ii.l. it~ In:o~cb thrtn ~:n its: 

ohs~t'vtmce, is tc-llin .. ~ly :;hown by the inot)ility 0: ev~n its uo:~t voc:11 ~nd 

29 
the "riGht:. to pri'ViH·:Y." 

?5/ 
ill 9!'~! v. ~~c;Jic~~,- .for c3toblidlin~ il l"if;ht n;)t (':'pr~t;oly provideu 

for in tth~ Con:;titution, could and diel .:Hlthor PU opinion rC'quirin,a 
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n~ tit" ti"le of the ndof>t;on of the Constitution there '''15 no such 

26/ 
rcqu1'.!"cnent .--

n..l 
111 his dissent: in ~ v. JIm, JUGtice Frankfurter 

p;:cs(mtcu this eloquent ddense of the doctrine of judici"l restraint: 

[T]hcre is not under our Constitution a 

judi.cial rC1'!!edy for every political r.l'i:-;chief, 

for every unuasirable exercise of le3inl~tive 

pOH'er • • .. " In a der:tocral::ic society li1~c ourD J 

t:clief must come throuah nn m:oUSed popular 

consci~ncc that sears the conscience of the 
2.8/ 

people I s representatives.-

Yet, just several years betore, Justice Frankfurter aut:hored nn opinion 

invnlidating the conviction of a nnrco' .. ics d~nlc:t T)ec~use the conduct of 

the police, in pUr.lping Morphine cn?zmles fror.l the 1':~<1n' s st:cm~chj lIas, 

29/ 
in hio opiniorl, Hcontluct thnt shoc!,::s the con:;ci~nc~1I of thE! cQurt.-- Thts 

,,:~:; nnre IH:(!ly to tulc on hi!; notion of right nnd \·;ro!1n- tha'"'l he 'w~) 

-16-
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29..1 
unJ.~r thct duc process claus!" th.:tt 'shock::; the judicinl consciccce .. III 

~:or can Justic.o Frankfu1;'ter' s strong effort: to bring ebout a uu.altinaus 

31/ 
decision in ~ v. Board of llducation-;-" decision "hich has hnd the nost 

profound :tt,'l"lct 011 our society of any court ruling this century, be 

squared with a philosophy of judicial restraint. The followi~~ ~xcerpt 

~ittco by Justica Frankfurter during the Couttts clelibe~~tions in ~ v~ 

Board of Education, is, in fact 1 a compelling cndorsecent for the 

judicial activist position~ 

nut the equality of laws enshrined in a 

constitution uhic;h llaS "made fo'r an 

undefined and e~~anding future, and 

for a people gathered llnet to be 

sa::ltcred fro:n many n·'tions and many 

"ongues," (citation =ittecl), is not a 

fix'.!d formula defined 'lith f:i.",a1ity at 

a p~rticular time. It does no~ reflect, 

as n congealed suomary, the social 

arrangements and heli'.!fs of a particular 

epoch. Lfl> IOust respond to trallsfottta· 

tion of vl.e.",s ...... Th~ effect of changes 

in lOon's feelings for uhat is right nnd 

_17. 
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junt ip equally r('lcv~'1nt in cl(~tcnninin:~ 

vhct.:lv~r n discrblinatio!1 (1..:nies the equal 

protection Qf the bW3.
3?! 

'flWSl! tE"Gts t'!nd nodelc arc, therefore, so::1e~~hnt illusory .. 

'They nrc p?:emisl?d on n nl!.")ber of faulty c.nd unw~rrnnt~d asslII"!ptiotls about 

the Constitution, nbont jucl,z:es, and ~bout the: iudl,:i::~l pror:.e3~,. ·ltoelf. 

ThL~ Constitution is not:. un inert and lif~l(:s~; h(1t1y 0: Inrol from \1h:i..ch 

lega.l consequencc3 nutooatica.l1y flm-l. '1'0 the ccnt!:','lry, it: in dynmnic 

and liviu3, rcclulriu3 con~L:ml: rOQxnminatton and rc-=v.:lluntion. As the 

33 1 34/ 
St!pr('m~ Court J s decisions in Q.red .§E?>-t:J:.7Pl~ v. l:"nr,~s"n~ and ~ v. 

3~! 
~_~~l~::\ti;nn'l!:e clC'ur, the doctrine of ~r.£ ~ may be totally 

innpproprinto "pith rc[';nrd to di!cis1..on~ based upon con~titt1tional qttest:ionn. 

Thr"'! trtH? Sl"'rcnzth of thE> Conntitution lic3 in its f]~xibility) its ability 

to chnn3c, to r,rou, .f!od to 1:cJpond to thl! sp:"'.:inl t'1:!prif; rtnd def71~ncln. of 

OUt'" {locicty at n p:l:tt:ic.:ul~:.: time. 

'£hun, nny doctrinal appronch to intcrprctlnz; the Consti tution, 

nt l1hichcv(ll:' c~~trcmcJ is both ino.ppt'opriute and unworl:nble. Adjudication 

of constitutional issues rcquirc5 nn openness of mind 2.0<1 a 'u:tll1.n3ne!iS 
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to decide the :i.zsue:; sole'!ly on the particular f~ctG and ci.rclt:1stonces 

involved, not 'lith any preconceived notion or phil030phy re8arein3 the 

outcO!'le of the case. Uhile a refusal to. show propcl:' deference to c.nd 

respect for the acts and decisions of the coordinate branches of government 

is judicial intl~sion and is, therefore, improper, a hlind and unyieldiog-

deference to legislative and executive action is jUdicial ~bdication and 

is equally to be conde~n.d. 

The role of the federal courts in decidin& constitutional 

questions is and ab~ays has been an activist one. It is not a role 

'IIhich has been usurped by the judiciary, hOHever, but is one uhich is 

inextricably interttll.nBd .. \lith its duty to interpret: the Con$titution. 

The federal courts have never acted directly on the stat"s or assumed 

jurisdiction of mera political issues, but in case!; in'l101virt3 individua~ 

rights and liberties, these COUl:ts arc co~elled to ctnstrue the law in 

order to datm:mine such "rights and liabilities. As ('hief Justice H.rahall. 

so eloquently expressed, in rcspondinz to Conzrcssiona1 attempts to take 

"way the Supreme Court 1 s pcr.er to revi"" state sllpr"r."~ court decisions 
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involving constitutional issues, 

As this Court has never grasped at ungranted 

jurisdiction, so will it never, ue trust, 

shrink from the exercise of Lhat which is 
36/ 

conferred upon it:-

In describing the role of the federal judiciary in deciding 

constitutional issues, I ascribe no particular political or social 

philosophy to the t..'ord lIac tivist. 1I Justice Sutherland, a staunch conservative 

on the Court, \-las no tlore nor no less "activist" in stri.king down social 

legislation and upholding governmental regulation af First Amendment rights 

than Justice Black \las in upholding social legislation and invalidating 

state regulation of First Amendment rights. Th'e "activism" I rnfer to is 

m(\usured not by the end result but by ho\.J' and under what circumstances 

result is achieved. 

Once havIng decided the issues) the court mllS t then concern 

itself with the tlecond and final phase of the adjudicatory process - the 

fOrtlulation and entry of an appropriate decr"". If the evidence fails to 

dir.clost' n C'onstitutional violation, or if the evidence discloses a 

con~titlltionnl violation "hich can "Ucctively b" remedied by an mmrd of 

-20-
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damages or the issuance of a prohibitory inj unction, the court's role is 

a limit~d one terminating upon entry of the decree. If the constitutional 

or statutory violatio. is one, ho"ever, which can b" adequately remedied 

only by the issuance of a decree providing for affirmative, ongoing r"li"f, 

the court's involvement is necessarily enlarged and prolonged. 

The federal judiciary finds itself today being increasingly 

called upon to fashion and to render this latte·r. type of dec.ree, that is, 

one of an ongoing, remedial relief. This trend, I assure you, r.esults 

not from the judic.iary·s masochistic yearning for hard "ark, but from 

several relatively recent developments in the 1m •• 

The. most significant procedural change has been the adoption 

and promulgation by Congress and tbe courts of liberalized standing and 

joinder requirements. Under code pleading, for example, litigation 

involved but two individuals or at least tuo competing interests, 

diametricallY opposed, with the "Iinner taking all. Today, hotJBver, there 

are often competing, if not conflicting, interests among lI1embers of the 

same class, among different classes, and among parties and intervp~ors~ 

This has made the task of formulating appropriat<> relief Iln increasillgly 

complex and difficult one. 
-21-
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A signif.icant develot>ment in the substantive area has been 

the shift in subject matter fron business and econa~c issues to soci~l 

issues. During the latter part of the Nineteenth Century and the first 

half of this century, the rnaj or focus in the area of constitutional law 

'Vas on the power of Congress and the states to cnact statutes regulating 

anti restricting private businesses and property. The constitutional 

theo~ most frequently advanced was substantive due proc~ss. Since 

only property rights ,,,ere. at stoke, an award of damages to compensate 

the litigant for any economic loss and the issuance of a prohibitory 

injunction to restrain the operation of the statute provided the 

litigant 11; th all the relief to Hhich he vas entitled. 

During the past: severCll decades;) hOt/ever. there have been 

in our society a grat~inB moi'areness of and COilc~rn for the rights and 

freedoms of the individual. This "wareness and this concarn m:e reflected 

in the steady shift in emphasis in constitutionnt litigation from 

p;operty 14ights to individual rights.. Congress has enacted social 

'tlClfllre stntutes in such areas ~s education, voting, consumer protection, 

L_ 
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~nd cnvit"omnentol protection. Spcak;i.ng th~oUcih these el1Dctmant5, 

ConzreS3 has ma.de clear its dc,:;i1:"~ that frcec1on, justice, lmel 

equulity became a reality to and for all AQerlcan5~ In n~ny instances 

~ 
the responsibility for seeing that this saluta~ goal is accomplished 

li"s "ith the federal judiciary. 

The tradit;.onal fotr.ls of relief .. - an nward of t1:w:m3es nnd 

I 

the issuance of a prohibi,t01:Y injunction - .... while i!dequnta to remedy 

nost constitutional violations of a business or econO@ic nature, arc 

but ingredients in remedying constitutional and statutory violations 

DE a personal nnd so.!ial n.:1tut"c. The prisoner, uho lives in constant 

fear for his life and s3fety because of inadequate staffing and over~ 

crollded conditions I "ill not hav" his rights protected lOerely by "n 

nuard DE dvm~Bes for tha past: inju1:Y sustained by hin. If l7e, as judges, 

have learned anythin3 fro:! ~ v. Board of Hducntion and its progeny, 

it is that prohibitory ralief 210ne affords but fI hall"" protection to 

the ba:;ic and funcloroentnl t".i.3hts of citizens to equnl protection o.f 

tha lnw. 
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Once n conotitutional deprivation has been shm~n, it beco~e3 

the duty of tile court to render a decree ,.,hich uill aD f" 's possible 

eliminate the effects of the pa3,t deprivations as ,;e11 as bar lil:e 

deprivations in the future. Because of the conplexity and nature of 

the constitutional rights and issues involved, the trad.ttional foms 

of relief have proven totally inadequate. The cou::ts h;w", been left 

"ith tvo alternatives. They could throll up the;.r hands in frustration 

and claim that, although the litignnto have established a violation of 

constitutional or statutory rights, t~e courts have no satisfactory 

relief to t;t"Il:lt them. Thio 'I:<1ot!ld, in mldition to consti~tltin3 judicial 

abdication, make n Plockery of the Dill of Rights. Utilizinz their 

equitable pm.Jers, the federal CO'..lrts have pursued the only reasonabl('o 

nnd con~titutionally ncccptable alternative -- fashionin3 t'olief to 

fit: the ncc("snitics or the part:bculnr case. 

Ilith the acknOl,lcrlz;a~nt that they a't"e p't"ofessio:lally train.d 

:in the 1<1V1, not in pcnolo~YI m~c1ic.5n.~, 0':' education, the! fC'.::1or.:tl c.ourts 

have t~~pronchcd thc:ie trretlS cnutfously Dnd her.itntin~ly. Furthcl:' 
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call for scnoitivc social and political policy judgr.tcnts J the courts 

have sho':m gr~at deference to those chargecl l·lith making these judS"=1Bnts 

nnd hilve inti!'rven~d only \1hcn a con:ltitutioTI31 or statutory violation 

has clearly and convincingly been c3tablished~ 

Nor have the courts attecpted to enter these often murky and 

uncharted 'uaters uithout navigational a;.o",.. In addition to c.videnc~ 

from e>:perts, the parties .. intervenors, and amici. arc> invited to sub!."lit 

. 
thci,: recommendations and susgestions, usually in the fern of proposed 

plans. This process, in addition to minimizing the need for judicial 

resolution of many of th~ remedial issues, increases the likelihood 

r>" voluntary compliance by the parties ,·lith the decrce eventually 

adopted nnd entered by the COllrt. The courts hava also turned to 

outside sources for advice and U35istance. Biracial co~ittce3 arc, 

.for cX3t:1ple) no't<l !~aut1.tlaly prQvid~d fa:c in school desez~cgation daci-

37/ 
sions in the Fifth Circul~ In addition to puttln:> fo",mrd theil: 0-"'" 

rCtlcdial SUB30stions, these outside grot:ps can o:m(l do play- an invalui:!ble 

role in implementing and, if ncccssa-ry, monitoring the dt?crce .. 

-25-
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So that I night hopefully illu3tr.ltc "hy th~se eOr.1preh:msive 

r,·r:t~dial decrees nre often necessary and hotv they arC! ~hnpec1 L!nd 

fashioned, I 110uld like hriefly to go over 'lith you the ens£! of lly3tt 

3S/ 
v. Stickney, decided by ne s!!veral yen'rs ago. Le.t me caution that 

this is not us~d as a perfect model, but it has been revim,~d and 

approved by the United States Circuit: CourL of Ap1'2al~ f ~)l:" the rlfth 

Circuit. 

Hyatt v. Sticlmey lias a class aedon lawsuit filed on behalf 

of all patients involuntarily confined at Bryce ll03pitcl, Alcbama IS 

Inrgest montnl hospital, to dctcmine Hh-9ther and to llhat c::tent they 

,"1era cott!>titut.ionally entitled to r.tinimUfl'J standa:Cds of care and trcat-

nent. Patients at Senrcy Hospital in South Alaba~a and residents at 

the Partlo'., State School and I!ospitul for the retarded were sttbsequently 

ed(lcd as plaintiffs. 

Resolution of the:;e ilnportant constitutional isnues naccssitnted 

" detailed and thorottr;h c;mmination of tlla state's entire m.ntal haalth 

and retardation treatnent and habilitation progrrrm. n~cause of th~ 
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n~ture and scop" of this inquir}', and \lith my cdmittedly havin:: little 

c>~?ertisc in nental health and mental re.I;::Qxdntion <!rcas) I solicited 

and '\1a.s gIven u:3sistance a.nd advice £"(,O'm U n\4'"t\bel:' of outsic.e nourees. 

The United States of Alnerica, acting through the Department of Justice, 

the Ar.terican Civil Liberties Union, and the national Uent~l Health Lay 

Project uere each allCY{led to intervene lo1ith full t'ighta of n pnrty. 

Tho leading e"perts in th" country Here caU"d by the p 1:t"ties to testi.fy 

and make recommendations. 

The "vidence presented at trial sh(Y"ed that lIryce Hospital. 

built in the lSSOt a, lIRS nrosGly overct'O" .. Jued, housln3 o"/~r 5,ODO 

pntients. Of these 5,000 persons ostensibly co::tonitted 1:0 :Cryc" HoS"ital. 

;for treatment of mznta1 illne,s about 1,600 -- or a?pro:<im~tely on,,-

third -- l/ete geriatrics neither in need of .. nor rcc:civing any t:rcatr.:~nt 

for mental illness. Another 1,000 or more of those confined "t Uryee 

1I0spital "ere ment"Uy retarded rnther than m"ntally ill. '£0 SQrve 

these 5,000 patients, there Has a totally inadequate staff, only" 

small pcn:ccntage of l"hem were professi.onnlly tra:i.ned. There nore only 

three medical doctors "J.th p"ychiatric trainin::, one ph.D. psychologist, 

nnd t\lO nocinl llorkcrs hnvJ.ng mastc'C'l s dcn:rces irt socinl "ork. The 
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,,,,idanec indicated that the general living conditions nnd lack of 

in~ividunli7.cd tl:'CCI,t.Jent progC'tims vare ~s intolera.ble ~nd ucplora1>le 

DS the state's ranking of 50th l!Hong: the sta.tes in per-pat!.cnt 

expenditures ,·;rould sugge3t. By '~3y of eXar.lple, less than fifty cents 

"as spent per patient -ench day for food. 

The evidence concernin:; Partlow State School and Ilosllit",l 

(for the retarded) lias, if anything, even oore drnmatic than the 

evidence relating to the Mantal hospitals. According to the testimony 

of the Associ:lte C=issioner for Hental Retardation for the Alabama 

n('pnrtq~nt of Hant:al Health, Pi1rtlo~-1 'Has 60 pe::cent overcro~lded; he 

also te5tifieu thnt all least 300 r,,;;idents could be discharged immediately, 

althOllgh the school hcd not und~rtaken to do so, and thnt 70 p"rcent of 

the ,""aid""ts should never ha"" been co=ttted at all. The conclusion 

that thera ~ms no opportunity for habilitation for its 'l."'~sidcnt:s was 

int!Sc,,?able. 

A. :r hav" p:ccviously cClp\l"sized here today, courts should 

not: intervene in the affnirs- and activities of the coordin:tt:c branches 

of r,ovc=)~nt "itll0\lt a clc"r sholling of a constitution:>l violation. 

r. sul}~lt to cnch of you that, in !:!Y.£.t!:.) such a shoning 'N';lS nladc.. As 
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1 held a t that time: 

There can be no legal (or moral) justification 

for the State of AlahaUla '" faUing to afford 

treatment - and adequate treatment from a medical 

standpoint - to the several thousand patients who 

have been civilly committed to Bryce's for treat-

ment purposes. To deprive any citizen of his or 

her liberty upon the altruistic theory that the 

confinement is for humane therapeutic reasons 

and then fail to provide adequate trea~ment 

. 39/ violates the very fundamentals of due pro~ess. 

Jlaving found a constitutional violation, it then b~ca",e 

necessary for me to formulate aad render an appropriate decree. Clearly, 

monetary relief was not an appropriate remady, nor would the t:are 

issuance of an injunctive order restraining future constitutional 

violations suffice. The only constitutionally acceptable way to 

remt>dy the conditions existing in the state's ",ental health and ",ental 

94-738 0 • 78 - 50 
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l"etardation fncilitica uns to issue D. co"t1prchensive remedial order .. 

Tho first stnge \las tll¥} subnission by the parties and omici 

of proposed plans for bringing up the system to coastitution"l 

s~andards. It "as only after tHO deadlines had passed during Hhich 

acceptable progress had not been forthcoming that the Court, itself, 

relying upon the proposals submitted, set forth the minimal con:;ti-

lutional standards of care, treatment and habilitation for which. the 

case of Hyntt v. Stickney is generally ku",;n. 

Since the decree ua.s one of ;111 ongoing nature, hu.'ilan rights 

panels, c""'p::ioed of inclividuals from all l,nlks of life, l]ere created 

to assist in iT!1pl(>i'l~nting cnd rtonitorj.ng the decree at each of the 

institutions. These panels, acting solely in an advisory c"pacity, 

hnve been of i~easurnbl~ assistance to both the va4ious institutions 

I should lil:" to state thtlt the eonclitions, ,·,h1Le still not 

p~t'fcct) hn.ve inprov:::!u drm"ntically in each. of the institutiona.. The 

pop\llation at <'<teh facility h!:s l)('P,l rcdtte~d by apin;'(I:d"atcly fifty percent, 

'1htlc totnrr has nt l('~~t 1oublcc1 at T.lont: instituti.on!).. A not-n1tozethcr-

lmp."pi?-ctctl l,en~rit:: rNalltitl~ Iro:n the public c:\po::mrc given thn prohlctJ 
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has been a substantial increa~e in legislative appropriation5 for the 

stnte's montal hcnlth system. 

I lIould again observe that, in an ideal society, all of these 

I 
judgments and decisions should be made, in the fi-est instance, by those 

to \vhm ,:e have ~ntrusted these responsibilit.ies.. It r.rust be emphasized~ 

ho"eve-e, that, ,·,hen governt:lentnl institution!; fail ~o make these judgments 

~\"\d decisions in no manner 'uhich comports 'Hith the Constitution" the 

federal courts have a duty to -eemedy the violation. 

In summary, it is my firm b«lief tt:at the judicial activism 

l1hich has Bcn~r.o.ted so nuch criticism is, in most instances, not activism 

at all. Courts do not relish Ul.:llting such hard decisions and certainly 

do not encourage litigation on social or political p-eoblcms. But, I 

repeat, the fedc-eal judiciary i.n this country has the pa-eal':1QUnt and the 

continuing cluty to uphold tho ').m.,.. lJhen a "case or cont:'rov~rsyU is 

properly presented, the court may not shirk its SHorn rcsponnlbility to 

~. 
uphold the COl'lstitution and 1m·,!) of the Uniteu Staten. Thn courts nrc 

bound to tak'1 jurisdiction and decide tho iSques -- even thou~h thone 

I decisions result in criticism. The ba51.c strength or the .ccdernl jucUci:u:y 
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has bcen -- and continues to be -- ies independence fror.! political or 

social pressures, its ability to rise above the influence of popular alsoor. 

A"d, finall.y, 1 suboit th"t histm:y has sho<l", »ith few 

e"ceptions. l.ir.t decisions of the federal judiciary over n period of time 

have becooe 2.::cept:ed and "ttWB"rc(l as monu:l~nts 1t\emo·cializlng the strength 

and stability of this nation. 

'J:t :loS a pleasu'!:e to h"ve been asked to deliver the Sibley 

Lecture at this fine law school, and to sh"re "ith you sO:Je of my thoughts 

on the duties and responsibilities confro!1ting the judiciary. 
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I should like to share I~ith you some of my concern!:) 

about:. the direction in which our !:)ociety is moving to re"ct 

to the crisis in our courts caused by the "litigat.iJon 

explosion" resulting from the expanding role of government 

and the increase in population that increases the 

occurrence of disputos. 

As lilwyers, regardless of the manner in whi::h \Ve emploY 

our training, we must all be conccl:ned Idth the maintenance 

of qUillity in our court.s. Hhether his \~ork involves litigation 

at the trial or appellate level, office counselling and the 

drafting of agreements and other instruments, or the 

conduct of institutional affairs, an important concern of 

every lal~er must be, How would a court resolve a dispute 

about an iss~; presented by a client's affairs should it be 

asked to determine it. 

Our history has Idtnessed an expansion of popular 

cont):'ol oyer the structure and functioning of our sr,,,,i.,.ty 

and its institutions. \1e have vilstly incr;.!ased the number 

of statutes and reguliltions at all levels of government ilnd have 

brought more ilnd more areilS of activity under public 

oversight. And when naturill persons or other legal entities 

have been unable to agree, either among themselves or 

with the government, about the proper application of these 

rules, the inevitable result has been an increased rccour~ 

to the courts. 
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]:'or m:nwple, in 196G, the yonr I WIlS n[Jpointod 

to the Sixth Circuit, 65). i\ppcitl!1 vlere c1ocketec1, lmd 325 were 

decided, "ftor either n hearing, or submission on the briefs. 

In 1970, the last yenr dUring which I honrd o~"nl argtlIn(!l1Ls, 

1628 Cn!lt'!l were filed nnd 769 \1ere docided nfter 

honring or submission. nut our court incrC:llsed in 

size by only tl10 judclOH, from seven to nine, durin\i 

thnt pEilriod. 

Fortunntcly, CongrEilSfl is nO\1 considering omnibus 

bills that 110uld relieve some of the court burden by increasing 

the number of judges. Although the incrense will be 

expensive. the expense is more than justified because 

the quality of dispooition in some courts h<\s begun 

to be threatened by the overload. 

BUt the courts cannot continue to expand 

indefinitely. Increased court size mny detract from the 

quality of justice in sevEilral ways. First, it increases 

the likelihood of inconsistent dispositions. Second, 

it decreases the collegiality of the court. Collegiality 

is not only likely to improve the quality of decisionmaking 

directly; it also makes the position more attractive 

to the best qualified, professionals. And third, pursuant 

to a judicial Gresham' s la\~, t~e more judges there are, tt a 

lower is likely to be the average qUillity of the bench, 

and the less attractive (if 'only because less prestigious) 
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lIlthough an incre,lt;e in the number of judge!] may 

mean that an individual judge ncv~ ducide fewer cases, 

it Jnay n11:0' rClJul t in an increased ",orkload [0": each 

judge, hc'enu!;o there vlill be more opinions [rom more 

judges to be 1eac1. The incrC'ascd number of judgeB, of course, 

may 111so induce JI10rC' litigation if pernons who now l·c!;olve t:,cil: 

c1isputt!n in ot11('r \'I1lyn runh to take ac1vantnCJc of the 

lightel)t.'cJ doc!alts. 

lInothor ntC!1lnure that has bccn adort .. c1 over the 

past few decades, and that alleviates the congestion 

problem at least in some nr.cas, is the utilization of 

specializC'd tribunalG such as the 'fax Court, the National 

t.abor Relations Board, and the Administrative Lal'l Judges 

in many specialized areaG. NevertheleGs, cour.ts of 

general jurisdiction have been preserved so far because 

of a societal policy decision that I believe to be sound: 

that is, that decisions are more likely to be just if made 

by persons who are not limited by a narro'i/ viel1 of the 

controversy. Although appellate reviel1 can compensate 

for the narroldng effect, because of limiting standa.rds 

it cannot be as effective as trial !!£ initio by a generalist. 

Less formal dispute resolution mechanisms have 

been the subject of sub:;tantiul. attention recently. For 

exumple, the A.n.A .. \~ill sponsor lute next month a National 

Conference 0) Small Dispute Resolution. Hore troubU.n~, 
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the Pound Confcre11ce nnd its PollOl'/-Up Committee hnve 

Guggel;lcd thnt compulnory arbitrntion procedures might: 

PJ:OVC! benef;id"l hy relieving t:he federal courtz of 

IO re)utivoly slIInll claims \~hich ilr.ise unoc:r feelerill 

statutes such ilS the 'fruth-In-Lending 1\ct:." " suggestion 

from such a prestigiouz ilssemblilge of legal profesuior:[>l(; 

~lill be til)~en serious})', But the propos"l troubles 

me in several respectG. 

First, I am not certilin that arhit:raLion l"Iill 

retain its advantageH of privilcy, speed and informnlity 

~hen it is removed from the contractual context, such 

'as commerciul und lubor urbitration. If there arc to 

be manduted procedures, including the application of 

rules of evidence, and other safeguards imposed by 

statute, 'rule or constitutional oonsiderations of 

due process, \dll' arbi tration remain cheap and effective? 

And if the manelated a'rbitration does not embraoe 

the procedural rules that courts have instituted in 

order to promote results that accurately and jus~ly 

enforce policies underlying the statutes and the 

common law, there will be a significant sacrifice of 

aecuracy. 

How, then, arc 1IIe to decide which federal policies. 

ought to be,ildministered less accurately? 
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Un[Ol;tUl1a tely, "rela ti vely small claims" have been 

singled out for compulsory arbit:ra tion. Poor and pO\~erlCl!ll3 

people! arc unlikely to have large claims againBt ench 

other, al1<l although they may have snmll cltdms against 

each othm:, those claims arc ;arely litigatcd in fcd('raJ. 

COUl:t. \'Ihen rich "nd pO\~e'rful insti tu tiona hnve 

small dollar amount claims against cach other, thCy ;:.r0 1 i),ely 

to usc alternative methods of dispute resolution 

(\~hether adjudication or self-help), not the courts. 

'rhe cases, then, that ~Iould be affectec1 by the 

proposal are likely to involve in many instances claims 

under federal statutes enactec1 to p~otcct the poor and 

. po\~erless against institutions' that take advantage of them 

in the economic, social or poi'itical processes. Ancl the 

policies underlying those statutes have been de(~med 

sufficiently important to have induced the Congress to 

exempt actions to enforce them from the jurisdictional 

amount requirement of 28 U.S.C. § 1331. 

Further.more, poor and powerless people arc likely 

to be less a~ticulate and less sophisticated abouh 

conducting adjudicatory proceedings that their adversaries. 

The likely result, then, wiJ,l be that the losses of 

accuracy in the en£or'cement of those federal statutes 

will consistently favor the very in!ltitutions against 
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whicll the iltlltutCH Vlere desj911cd to pr.otect. '.I'he 

alte,rnuLiv() \'10111<1 bc to pily for. attorneys for tho indigent, to 

up\p:llc1e the glllllHy (and also the cost) of the arbitrator!), 

and gen(>l:alJ y to ):(lplicate thC! dist.riet courts and, 

thus lose the intended ildvllntages of ilrbitr.iltion. 

lIncl unlil:c tlwir ilclversaries, poor and pO\~c):lcns 

p('ople havo 110 al1;.orn"tive5 to the courts. They Cill1not 

e.f'fectivclx protect themselves in the social or economic 

arenas. Althou9h they may have sympathizers in the 

political process, they do not huVe well-truined and 

\~ell-paid lobbyists promoting their \1elf"re . 
... 

They must make do \dth Hhat symputhy they cun urouse. But 

an employee, or a dependent official, is far more 
..;. 

reliable than a volunteer. 

'ff time permitted, l \~ould develop another 

concern. Let me identify it before r close. Another 

proposul to respond to the litigution explosion 

at the uppellate level \1ill rudically chunge the 

traditional method of appellate adjudication. Some 

of our state uppellatc courts ilrc experimenting with staff 

lawyer buroaus that prepure proposed dispositions for 

the courts to aOopt .. 0£ course, tho danger ihherent 

in this development is increased in the instance of 

nppeuls that. are submitted \~ithout oral argument, and many II 

courts ilre rcstrictin9 or discouruging oral argument. 

'f' 
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)" knoN of no federal court that has adopted sueh a procodure, 

but I );novi some beleaguered judges who arc discussing 

its pros and cons. 

Some ,~ays must be found to relieve the severe 

pressures on our federal -- and indeed our state -

judiciary. Change iu the law of life, but we must 

scrutinize every proposal for the effect it ",ill have 

on the quality, as vlell as the quantity, of justice, 

and upon accesS to the courts. \~e are the guardians 

of the Grail. Let us 110t shirk our responsibility. 
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ADDRESS BY lYIAYOR KENNETH GmSON, N19WAR:K i NEW JERSEY, 
LAW DAY (MAY 1) 197'7 

our age 1!Ich~cterized.b)' an lncreaslng
public skepticism about-tb& abll1ty ot our 
1nStl~tlollS to deI\LelIectlvely wltli complex 
problems. QuestiOll5 concerning. the contiDu
tUg viabU1ty of our nation's cities, the need 
'to balance environmental COll,Qerll5 With 
those at national production and economic 
weil-bemg, the dls1ntegratlon ot the Ameri
can family, and the dlfftcultles of ma.ln.taln-
1ng the hUman rights and clvU liberties at 
Ollr cltlzell5 are, all Indlqatlve at this 
skepticism. These problems, and the' at
wndl'\nt detUgratlon of the capacity ot the. 
people to-.solve problems, cry out for solu-· 
tlons . .As the pubUc's faith m our social and 
governmental instltutloll5 seems to have 
waned, the people. In increasing num1;lers. 
have locked to the courts for llOl\ltlollS and 
for Justice. 

The ~ are now 'becoming nctims C'~ 
the same' malaise. From the Supreme coutio 
ot the United states to jocal pollee and con
sumer courts. dockets are clogged and delay& 
an accepted fact. The courts ure being asked 
to. decide issUllS which 'our other l115titutl01l8 
.cannot or, will not resolve. The courts are 
becoming the forum for resolution ot com
plex n10ral, phllOS9phiC1\I, and political is
sues. Under this load, the courts are verging 
on parILly&is. it can only be .a matter at 
time before the public's confidence In the 
ablUty at the natlqn's ,IUdlclal system to re
solve these issues w111' become irreparably 
damaged. The crisis which would r85u11; tront 
this lOSS ot faith. essentially, the destruction
ot the rule ot Jaw and respect tor the law, 
would be a devastating crisis. In difficult 
times, in times ot turman, the people have 
looked to the courts as the ultimate arbiters 
ot what is gocd and what is. talr. In our most 
difficult times. respect for the law has been 
the slngle element which lias held :;ociety 
together. 

When we speak ot "Partners in Justice," 
we must speak ot bulldlng respect lor our 
institutions. It nothing else, that respect 
can be manitesteci In Cities throughout the 
nation-In citizen Jnvo!vement. In cItIzen action ())l' behalf of the family, the pOol", the. 
elderly. the dlsadvantaged, ~lld all indi· 
viduals: Moat importantly, we must IJjlnetate 
citizen· involvement and support tot the 
courts. In aU of these areM,. citizen ~
tlcipatloU. c01l8is~, of the 1nt1n1te num\.1er of 
smaU ar,tsthat the peopie can contribute 
every day towatd the betterment at our
selves and our instltuti01l8. 

Only the commitment of the people can 
restore conildence in our 1lLstltutlollB. The 
people. in practicing the art ot the good and 
the tli.1r-, are the tTUe ult;1ma.te arbiters. ~ 
this Law Day. 1977, we should: dedicate our
selve!! to the 1;Ietterment of our Judlctal sys
tem and our other institutions. We should 
,pause. and reflect on til. wor.d8 ot AbH.bam . 
Lincoln: "Why 8hould there not be .:patient 
conAdence in the ultimate 'justice at the 

;peopIe.? ',:Js there 'any better<' or equal boP. 
>bi the: W().ld?'·. '.' • " .•.... ""_ .• ;"r.: .. ; .... 
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ADDRESS BY VICE PRESIDENT WALTER F. MONDALE 

SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCllT CONFERENCE 

BUCK HILt FALLS, PA., SEPTEMBER 10, 1977 

Bucl, Hill Falls, Pa., Sept. lO.-Following is the text of. an address prepared 
for delivery by Vice President Walter F. Mondale to the annual meeting of the 
Second Judicial Circuit Conference, held at the Bucl;: Hill Inn here. 

Our meeting tonight, and this conference, mean many things. It is a gathering 
of distinguished American jurists. It is an important contribution to the national 
debate on judicial refornl. But perhaps, most importantly, this conference rep
resents the triumph of an idea. 

When our nation was founded, the belief that government exists to ;protect 
the rights of citizens and to establish justice was a revolutionary idea. It re
mains so today. 

Alexander Hamilton put it plainly in the Federali8t Paper8: 
"Justice is the end of gover,)ment. It is the end of civil society. It ever 

has been and ev.':;r will be purS't.ed until it can be obtained, or until liberty 
be lost in the pursuit." 

We have surviveu for over 200 years as a free society, because, whatever our 
failings, the pursuit of justice of which Hamilton spoke has never ended. We 
have never allOWed ourselves to become frozen into any permanent caste or class 
in America. We have never accepted the notion that there are two standards of 
justice for Americans. Despite the injustices suffered by many, the promise of 
justice has remained alive. 

As federal judges, you have been on the cutting edge of the fight for social 
justice in our nation •. In recent decades, your courtrooms have become the arena 
where black Americans and other minorities, the poor, women, and all thosl.~ de
nied the full promise of America have come tp claim their rightful place. 1'hese 
citizens and millions more continue to look to your courts for justice today. 

That is why fuis conference on guaranteeing access to justice is so important. 
As federal judges, you understand perhaps better than anyone that the judicial 
crisis we face today is much more than an administrative problem. 

The problems of overcrowded dockets; rising legal costs and mounting delays 
are not just a headache for judges. They threaten to close the courtroom door on 
the yery people who need judicial relief the most-the poor and the weak, 
middle Income citizens, minorities and the powerless. The procedural logjam 
clogging our courts excludes millions of citizens for whom justice in the courts 
is the only llOpe of overcoming generations of prejudice and neglect. The in
ability to obtani legal seryices leaves millions mOre ,vith no access to justice 
at all. 

The challenge we face could not- be more urgent. The task we face could not 
be more clear. That great jurist Learned Band could well have been addressing 
fuis conference when he wrote: 

"If we Ilre to keep Our democracy theJ:'e must be one commandment: Thou 
shalt not ration justice." 

The dimensions of the problem we face are familiar to every judge in this 
room. In the last 15 years, alone, tlle number of cases filed in federal district 
courts has nearly doubled. Those taken to courts of appeals has quadrupled. 
Delays of two, three and four years are not uncommon. 

There are no villains in this story. Neither the Congress, the Executive or the 
Judicial Branch can be blamed for the crisis in our courts today. 

Instead, the problems we face remind rue of the predicament of the man in 
one of Griffin Bell's favorite stories who was taken before the court on charges 
of drunkenness and setting his bed on fire. The judge asked the man how he 
pleaded. The man replied, "Your -llouor, I'm guUty of the first charge. I was 
drunlt. But I'm innocent of the second. The bed_ was on fire when I got iuto it." 

At; bottom, the problem is simply that1listory bas caught up with llS. We oper
ate under a judicial structure largely unchanged from the one designed 200 
years ago for a handful of new Americans in 13 small states on the eastern sea
board. We expect the same system, today, to meet the needs of 210 million very 
different ldnds of people spread over 53 separate jUrisdictions in the most modern 
and complex society eyer seen on the face of the globe. 
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There's nothing to 'be gained by searching fol' sea:tl,,~oats we must search tor 
solutions. . 

This conference is Iln iIl.1pqrtant step in the right dire{!tion. We must go' on to 
taclde what :rudge Ka,ufmC'rncalls the "twin demon,s"ot cost 'and delay. We 
must reduce court C01,lgcstiOlJand overGrowded docketf~~ 

But in all these ,.efforts,. it $ iInportM~t to l{(:e» in mind:, that oUr final goal is 
not simply to reduce caeeloads' or merely make 01,,1' courts run mOre smoothly. 
Our goal is, and must be, til provld~ -access to~ul~tice for fill our p~)ple. Judicial 
reform-if it is to deserve Ollr stIIlIiort.~mustpreserve the courts;' particularly 
the federal judicill,l'r, IlS the .. t'l)l'\1m wllere funqamental rights will be protected 
and the promise of equal justicennder law will be:redel)med. . 

The ABA Task l1'o~ce onthCI .iidmlulsttation of justice, which Griffin Bell 
chaired, stated thatgos.l: ., '. . .' 

"l'l'either effiCienC'.1' for tll~ sake ...ofeffielruJ.C;Y, nor speed of adjudication 
for its own sake are the elids. which u,u·derlie OUr concern ..• The ultblll1te 
goal is to provic)etl,c fullesfmensnre"Qf jnsticetor all." ) . 

We are fortun1'!te that todaS~ th.Iil' aut,!J.D1! of those word!! is the Att\}~ney'Gen· 
eral of the United States, As a distingUished federal judl1\e, Griffin -1$e11, WfiS 
one of the most :respected leader.'i)n OUl' i}ation for progres~ve jltdicial reform. 
TOday he has a few more resources at his commstl1d to continJle the job; He h-\ls 
the full support oE the .I?resid(:nt of the United States~and·thil':l: eutin'l Adminis
tration-to launch a far:reaching llational effort. to improve and .. upgradeoul' 
entire system of justice. . ' 

As one of his fix$t acts, ,Tudge BelL cre,'l.t:ell a new.Office;for Improvements in the 
Administration of :rustice-the. first of '.its I,ind in ~he :Justice Department. This 
office has .a broad mandute to \Vorl. wit!). theffi'{lernI juo;ici('.Jll, tll~Congri)ss. the 
orga.niz'2d bar and the p\\ll1ic.,' We ,,,ant [l.ntl nee.d your i.r,J.e!is and su,Pport. 

Under Judge Bell's. leadershiI>-, this Administration, is already moving forward 
on a wide'Vuriety of fronts :" , , J' .' • " 

To cut costs and delays and relieve overcrowded courtrooms. . 
To create new" .im%'i!Il~tive alteJ:n!J,tiv'es· fOl" settling,disp\).l'es. 
To open up and our 'Ndichll system tot~oge'"(lel1i~(l an effi:lC!;ive voice. . 
And to givetlIe poor"aml the distidvantagCll the re:;;ollrcer; to protect their 

fundamental rights. . ," " 
As a first step, we're bacldng'~a series of reforms tOPNylde q,uicker and lesS 

expensive ways to settle. man;}, .of tb,e disputeS that' ha~e bperi languishing in 
our courts for years. " ," 

One new pi.ece of legislation backed lJy 'our A-dministration w\1uld authorize 
federal magistrates to. decide civil cases Ill~tl try misdemeanors if the court and 
the .parties agreed. ':I.'his reform-which h8,8 already vassed the Senate-could re
duce the yearl~ caselqad in District emu'ts by as mauy as 16,000 cases. 

We are developing new legisllltion to allow'exDedm~\Uts in District Court with 
compulsory, non-bindiIlg arbitration in certain civil (lIlHca. In one state where 
arbitration is currently used, 95 percent,of the cases hl1ve. been settled before 
they. have gl?ne to trial.. " . .• 

Finally, we are malung 11 long overdue. etl;,"}:rt to tackle the problem of diversity 
jurisdiction. Giving a citizen the right to sue someone from another state in 
federal court made sellse at a time when rivalry between states and regions 
was sharp. Today it is the judicial equivalent of a dinosm,ll'--'a l'elWof a bygone 
age. .-::... _ ' . . 

In 1.976, nearly on€)' iufour fedro-al cases WaS a diversity'· ,matter. That just 
doesn't make senEie when so lIlany burning public issues uemand the court's. 
11ttention. The Justice Department j~~nacking a proposal tQ: prohibit aplaintitr 
from filing a diversity suit in the state where he or she live;!!"If enacted it coulc1 
reduce tlle numbe~ of diY~rsity cr(i:e$ .befo.r~ ~e- federa~ co~t~:ts, today by as much 
I1S half. . . ..' . 

Second, we are Iool;:ing beyond the court:;; to ilnd n£:w, a].~er.nnt~ve forums to 
deliver simple j\1&tic0. . " 

Shortly before the Al'nerican rev()~lttton.Eqllltmd Bm:kep,oted th(ft more copies 
of Blackstone's Commentaries G1l Th(~'Lnw lliul been sold in the l~colO)1ies than 
in all of EnglMil. He concluded that '...'\.lIletica~\!i w4;\re It peculi!lrl~ litigious. lot. 

I'm a resident of -VVasllington D.C, tl1e-lliwyer's capital of the W~,!ld. So Ican't 
dispute that cla.ilh.If you. waut to ll<)\dl1\}lUWll.sSQciation meeting i.n Washington 
all you have to do· is to ·stop the first hUt.ldrel1 people you sile 1)11 the street and 
go find yourself it tent. . '.: . 
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put despite our reliance on lawyers and law in this cotmtry, the fact remains 
that conrtrooms aren't necessarily the best place to settle disputes. 

To many Amelicans, a court of law is sWI an awesome, strange, and, often 
frightening place. Family squabbles, friction between neighbors, minor com
mercial disagreements usually wine. up in court-if they're settled at all-be
cause ther~ is no other place for them to go. 

As our society gets larger, and more complex, and more and more bureau
cratic\ -we sometimes forget that people need personal, community forums where 
they can settle differences simply, directly, and even, sometimes part as friends. 
One of the most e..'t<liting experiments in alternalives to the courtroom are 
NeIghborhood Justice Cen,ters l:.'1lpported by the Justice Department. These Cen
tElrs win be run in, and by, the communities they serve. Neighborhood residents 
will be trained to mediate disputes, arbitrate differences, and reconcile parties. 
Only if the dispute can not be settled will the parties be referred to a court 01' 
government agency. 

We expect to' fund three Neighborhood Justice Centers for trial periods in 
Los Angeles, Atlanta and Kansas City. We are hopeful they will become models 
for the nation of a new kind of justice in action. ' 

Each of the reforms I hav,e mentioned will cut back on the caseload in federal 
courts. They will provide quicker, less expensive ways, to eettle many disputes. 
Mos.t important of all, these proposals will free the time and resources of fe~eral 
judges for the awesome lJ.'esponsibility the founders of our nation placed in your 
hands as the ultimate guardians of constitutional rights. 

But clearing court !lockets and fTeeing judges' time is only half the battle. We 
must mal,e sure that those in need of' justice receive Weir day in court'. For 
many citizens today, technical barriers increaSingly bar the federal courthouse 
door. Millions of poor and middle income Americans simply can not afford to go 
inside; 

Acce,"s to federal court is often the only way the individual consumer, the 
taxpayer Rlld the ordinary citizen can effectively challenge the massive power 
of a modern corporation or the far-reaching power of government itself. Closing 
the courthouse door les,ves then no other !lIace to go. 

President Carter !llld this administration are committed to opening up the 
judicial system to those in need of its support. In his recent consumer message 
the 'President asked. the CongresS' to give citizens broader standing to sue gov
ernment agencies, to give the ftffieral courts more authority to reimburse legal 
ft<~s, and to expand opportunities for filing class action suits. 

Nothing is more destructive to a sense of jUstil!e than the widespread belief 
that it is much more risky for an ordinary citizen to take $5 from one person at 
the pOint of a gun than: it is fo:!:' a corporation to take $5 each f.om a million cus
tomers at the point of a pen. Consumer class actions are one of the few ways n 
nation ()f individual consumers can defend itself against fraud and deceit in the 
marketplace- today. 

The Justice Department i&' working closely with the Office of Consumer Affairs 
to develop wOrknble procedures to insure that class actions will be used respon
sibly. ~ut we 'b~eve giving citizens access to justice must incl\lde this important 
tool. 

Finally, this auministration is committed to the principle that no American 
should suffer injustice because the price of justice is too high. 

For aU too mnny impoverished AIlIaricans, the promise of justice remains just 
that. a promise. "For the 16 million Poor citizens who have no access to federal 
legal services, it is a promise waiting to be fulfilled. . 

The justice these Americans are seeking is rarely the stuff of which headlines 
are made, it will not often be carved in stone on our courtroom walls. 

II; is the justice sought by : 
.A. 13-year-old girl in Maine whose teeth were so poor she could not eat 

who was denied treatment she deserved under Medicaid. 
A 16-year-old mentally retarded child living with' her disabled grand

mother who was illegally denied entrance to I3chool. 
An elderly New York couple living on Social Security charged four times 

the going rate by a fraudulnnt home improvement s~heme. 
Or 'll. 64-year-old Me}..ican-American from California given a legal run

around for four years by a lumber company which hoped he would die 
before they had to pll.y him his pension. 

L __ -, 
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For these and thousands of other clients of the Legal Services Corporation, 
aCCess to counsel has meant more than a vindication of their legal rights. It has 
meant a vindication of their Immanity, a vindication of their dignity and a vin
dicaton of their rights to be somethng more than a victim, the fate too often re
served for the POOl'. 

I was a sponsor of the original legal services. program in the Senate. Lil,e manY 
of you, I fought for tlle establishment of the Legal Services Cor,poration. Presi· 
dent Carter and I are deeply committed to this vital program. We supported a 
major increase of $50 million for legal I'lervices this year. With the additional 
support of the Congress, and the help or state and local liars, the Legal Services 
Corporation is ~vell all its way toward reaching its goal of guaranteeing some 
access to legal help for eVery impoverished American by 1979. 

Much more remains to be done to ensure access to justice, not only for the 
poor, but for millions of middle iucome and working families for Whonl an ex
tended legal battle is the expense they cannot bear. 

All of us in the Bar, in the executive, the Judiciary, and the Congress must 
continue to search for ways to deliver justice to all Americuns at a p:ric:e all 
Americans will be able to afford. . 

The reforms 1 have mentioned tonight are important steps. forward. But they 
ulone will not do the job. As Justice Cardozo has written: 

"The J)rocess of justice is never 1\nislled, but :neproduces itself, generation 
after generation, in ever-changing forms. Today, as in the past, it calls for 
the bravest and the best." 

We Call reform our judicial gystcm, and we must. nut in the end, the success 
or failure of our efforts will depend not on a system, but on the men and women 
who uphold it. It will depend, more than anythinl; else, on you, 

For millions of Americans in recent years a coul'ageous federal judiciary 11as 
been their last, best hope tor justice. You remaill their last, best hope today. 

In the years to come, we pledge our commitment and our support for your 
efforts. I am confident that working together, the promise of jnstice in America 
will COntinue to be redeemed. 

" \) 
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THE FEDERAL GOI'ER~ME~T A~D THE STA'rE COURTS 

(By Daniel ;T. Meatlor"') 

THE ROBERT HOUGHWOUT JAOKSO~ LEOTURE BEFORE THE NATIO~AL OOLLEGE OF 
THE STATE JUDIOIARY 1 

To be asked to participate in the Robert H. Jaci;;son Lecture series is a distinct 
privUege for any lawyer. Justice Jackson was one of the eminent lawyers and 
jUdges of our day. He provides an endur.ing model of professional competence an~ 
integrity. Among bis many qualities r think most often of bis analytical mind and 
his mastery of the English language. r saw Justice Jackson only twice. In Septem
ber 1954, shortly after I had arrived to clerk for Justice Hugo Black, he dropped 
by to chat. A couple of weel,s later, I passed him in the corridors of the Supreme 
Court when he was on the way to a Court conference. Five days later he was dead. 
The law clerks for all tbe justices sat together atbis funeral in the National 
Cathedral in Washington, Seventeen years later, almost to the week, I was again 
at a funeral in National Cathedral, this time for Justice Bladt. In my memory's 
eye, these two strong-minded men are linked in this curious way. They had a 
genuine respect for each other, despite all of the controversy that swirled about 
them at one time. 

It is also a privilege to pa"rticipate in this Lecture series because it gives me an 
opportunity to visit the National College of the State Judiciary. Nothing more 
clearly symbolizes the new era in the American judiciary than doeS the flourishing 
activity in judicial education especially as embodied in this institution. Twenty 
years ago this was unknown. It is now clearly an idea whose time has come. There 
is a substantial riSing interest in formal educational programs for judges at all 
levels of the judiciary, state and federal. This is one of the most promising signs 
that the American courts, while beset with troubles of many sorts, are alive and 
thriving, with the promise of continued vitality. All of you are to be congratulated 
on participating in this essential aspect of a career on the bencb today. 

Out of a wide range of subjects which we could usefully diSCUSS, I have chosen 
to talk about the federal government and the state <:ourts. This is a subject in 
which you and r presently have a mutual interest, and it is a subject which raises 
provocative questions about the future shape of American government. Trends are 
afoot which could lead uS to quite a different governmental arrangement from that 
which we have lmown in our own time and indeed from the beginning of our 
constitutional government. 

This subject can be put i.nto perspective by starting with a brief review of 
history. Then we can survey the contemporary scene, underscoring the changes 
which have come about in the mid-20th centu.ry and noting the significant trends. 
Finally, r shall attempt to peer through the mist of the fuure and suggest some 
possibilities which may lie ahead. 

In many respects the evolution of the state courts' relationship to the federal 
government is part of the general evolution of government in this country. Most 
discussions of that subject, however, focus on executive and.1eg1s1ative powers. 
Little attention has been given specifically to the peculiar relationships of the 
state judicial systems and the federal government as a whole. It is hardly a 
secret that the state courts today occupy a radically altered position in relation
ship to the federal government than that which they occupied ori~'inally and for 
well over a century after the formation of the federal union. But the full dimen
sions and the ramifications of the chanl!es may not be widely understood. It is 
my belief that we are in a transition period which could lead -to a judicial struc
ture quite different frol11 the original state-federal design. 

We begin with some elemeutary observations. When the members of the Con
stitutional Convention convened in Philadelphia in 1787, courts already existed 
in the thirteen newly independent states. Each of the states was an autonomous 
entity. Each had its own courts, with a stru('ture and a jurisprudence largely 
inherited from England, though heavily infused with North American frontier 
customs and conditions. At that time, each state was mea England itself, in that 
each had a unitary government llnd unitary set of courts. There was no federal 
overlay or dual governmental structure such as that brought into being by the 
work of those men in Philadelphia. 

~ Absistnnt AttorneY' Genernl of the Dnlten stntes. 
1 The views expressed here nre thosll of the lecturer nnd do not necessnl'lly represent 

the position of tho Depnrtment of Justice or of the Attorney General. 

--.-.~ .. -.~ 
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The adoption of the Constitution and the Pllssage of the Judiciary Act of 
1789 set the stage for all that has followed. The ConsUtution Cl:eated a dual 
sovereignty throughout the United States. Alongside of, or on top Of, the state 
courts, a federal judicial system was erected. But for mnny decades the positi.on 
of the state judiciaries was not altered ve~'y much. In the beginning, the trial 
Courts of the new federal system were given verY little jurisdiction that impingeq 
in /lny way upon the state courts. 

Perhaps the most important element of changr: at the trillllevel was the shift 
of admiralty jurisdiction from the state court.! over to the new federal district 
courts. The Supreme Court was given jurisdiction to review state court judg
ments, but this power was exercised only scantily fOr many years. In the first 
decade of its existence, the Supreme Court reviewed only seven state court 
decisions, and for the next several decades it reviewed about an average of one 
state judgmel].t a year. The state judges, by virtue of the Federal Supremacy 
clause, were compelled to apply federal law whenever it came into play, but 
federal law was so skimpy in the early decades that this posed little or no added 
burden on the state judges. There was, of course, no remote hint from the begin
ning and throughout the 19th century of any federal funding for the state judi
Ciaries. Any suggestion along that line would likely have been thought of as 
subversive. or revolutionary or the product of a deranged mind. 

ThUS, in an OVersimplified way, it might be said that for nearly a century after 
the creation of the fedel'alunion the only impingeJnent of the federal government 
on the state courts was the occasional review by the U.S. Supreme Court {If a 
State Supreme Court decision. Otherwise, the stat,a courts went their way largely 
unaffected by the coexistence of the federal government. 

The situation 'began to change-and the seeds for radical alteration were 
planted-in the wake of that water shed disaster' in American history, the War 
Between the States and Reconfi:truction. The state judiciaries were directly 
affected by the great upsurge of ~ational sentime;nt and increasing assertions of 
federal authority which occurred during that era, A major development was the 
opening of the federal trial coUrts to some business whiCh had always been 
handled exclusively by the state courts. For example, in the late 1860's Con
gress broadened removnl to the federal courts of diversity of citizenship cases. 
And, in that same period, Congress for the first time provided writs of habeas 
corpus fOr persons detained under ~tate authority. Most significant of all was 
the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment in 1868, imposing directly upon the 
stutes, as a matter of federal law, the constraints of due proc~sl?,.and equal 
protection. The immediate effect of these measureS was not great, If.;tin the long 
run they hllvc served to chan.'lel to the federal district courts u. large volume of 
litigation which would otherwise have been confined to the state courts, subject 
only to the possibility of.. U.S. Supreme Court review of the flna1 state judgment. 

More was yet to come. In 1875, Congresseoacted, for the first time; a general 
provision authorizing federal trinl courts to entertain suits arising under federal 
law. I!. is anomalQus that up until thlit time there had been 110 general federal 
question jurisdiction in the federal trial courts. The 1875 provision has had 
enormous consequellces on the business of both the state and federal courts. 
Since that time, plaiiltiffs with claims based on federal law have been able to 
initiate actions in the federal courts, ratIler than in the state courts, and they 
have done so in vastly increasing numbers in recent decadeS. 

This 1875 jurisdictional grant combined with the Fourteenth Amendment to 
produce the 1908 Supreme Court's decisIon in ew varve Young_ .That decision 
held that federal courts CQuld enjoin state officials frum conduct in violation of 
the Constitution, It worl,ed lln enormous shift of authority. In effect, it put the 
federal district courts ill the business of supervising the constitutionality of 
state oflicialactivlt-y. A federal trial,court with authority to i1ear evidence, de
cide facts, and issue injunctions is armed with Illjowerfnl deVice, one far more 
potent than U.S. Supreme Court review of a final state supreme court judgmenj;. 
Constitutional questions which would previously have beendecl(led initially by 
the state courts are thus channeled instead through'the federal system. Not only 
has this given th.e federal courts a vastly enllanced ainount of business, but it 
has also shifted ultimate authority over many important economic and socIai" 
questionR into the llands of the federal judiciary. . 

It was not until t.he middle of tIlis centur,¥ that tht:) full fruits of the 1861 
habeas corpus statute materialized. That statute, combined 'with the Fourteenth 
Amendment, has now been interpreted by the SUpreme' Court to pCl:rolt federal 
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district courts to review state criminal cases in a pervasive way. Any federal 
Constitutional issue concerning the state criminal process can now be asserted 
in the federal trial courts following an otherwise final state court conviction. 
The range of those issues has also been broadened considerably through th.fl 
Supreme Court's el.:panded construction of the Fourteenth Amendment, as applied 
to the state criminal process. Here again is a major reallocation of state-federal 
authority, about as large as that worked by ex parte Young. The federal judiciary 
has acquired valltly enhanced powers to supervise the state courts in criminal 
cases. 

The last major development I wish to cite is the blossoming of Section 1983. 
Between 1875 and 1939, there were only 19 reported cases brought in the federal 
courts under this statute. Last year alone, however, 7,752 were filed in the fed
eral courts. In effect, this statute, as presently construed, converts many state 
tort and property cases into Constitutional cases thereby opening the way for 
their lltigation in the federal district courts. 

These sketchy highlights from our history are enough to underscore a huge 
growth in federal judicial business, much of which has been diverted from the 
state courts. These highlights also show .a greatly enhanced federal judicial 
power over all aspects of state activity. The growth und relative power of the 
federal judiciary is consistent with the general pattern of growth of federal 
power in other areas over the last hundred years, and particularly in the middle 
decades of the 20th century. 

There. );Jave been only two developments inconsistent with this pattern. One 
was the' Supreme Court's decision in 1938 in Flrie R.R. v. To'mpkin.s, holding that 
state decisional law was to be as binding on federal judges as state statutory 
law. This meant that in diversity of citizenship cases federal courts were no 
longer to exercise an independent, creative common law function in formulating 
deCisional rules. The JiJrie decision reallocated power to the state courts; it made 
the state courts the authoritative expositors of state common law. Federal judges 
were to follow them in diversity cases, which after all involve essentially state 
law questions. This holding deprived the federal judges of a large power of 
creative development of common law doctrine, and shifted responsibility for 
that back into the state courts. 

Diversity jurisdiction itself is the subject of the other development which 
promises to shift back to the state courts a large amount of business. Bills are 
now pending in Congress to restrict that jurisdiction in one degree or another 
and it is likely that this Congress will enact a bill which will limit federal 
diversity jurisdiction at least to some extent. If so, a Significant number of cases 
will be reallocated to the state courts. However, in no single state will the volume 
be hUge. The Conference of Ohief Justices, at their annual meeting last August, 
adopted a resolution stating that the state courts are prepared and willing to 
assume whatever increased volume of business results from the restriction of 
federal diversity jurisdiction. . 

Bl,t even assuming a restriction of federal diversity jurisdiction and consider
ing the Flriu decision, we nre IltiIl left with a substantial net gain in federal 
judicial business and power, compared to the situation which ex.isted a century 
ago. The state courts, nevertheless, remain with large and ever growing volumes 
of business. Our system is still structtued on the basic premise that the state 
courts are the primary forums for deciding the controversies which arise in the 
great mass of day-to-day dealings among citizens. Contract, tort, property, 
domestic l·elations, and criminal law matters are all still dealt with largely by 
the state courts. In sheer volume, the totality of federal court business is 
enormously greater than the totality of federal court business. Moreover, in 
numbers of judges, the state couri: systems far exceed the federal system. 

Thus far we have been speaking largely of a net growth of federal jurisdiction. 
But this does not reveal the full dimensions of the present relationship between 
the federal and the state courts. At the same time that federal judicial power has 
increased, the state and federal court systems are drawing closer to~ether. There 
are now more points of contact between the state and federal court systems. There 
is also growing uniformity in the law being applied by both and in the rules of 
procedures being used. 

Some forty states ha"e adopted rules of civil procedure which are virtually 
identical to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Greater uniformity in the law of 
evidence may likewise follow the adoption of the Federal Rules of Evidence. 
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Some of the growing uniformity in the law being applied by both systems is the 
result of decisions under the Fourteenth Amendment. In criminal cases, for exam
ple, there has develolJed a closer relationship between federal and state law en
~orce!llent procedures and both state and federal courts decide a large number of 
Identical due process and equal protection quest!.olls. Another example is dIversity 
cases, in which federal courts are deCiding issues of law identical to those being 
decided in the state courts. FELA cases may be brought in both state and federal 
courts so that both systems decIde those l.'latters. Litigation involving the legality 
of state official action takes place in both systems. 

In addition, there is growing uniformity of the law among the states. l;.argely as 
a result of the work of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws, much state law has been revised resulting in a higher degree of na
tionwide uniformity. And the American La,,, Institute continues its work on the 
restatements thereby encouraging uniformity in development of the common law. 

It is fair to say that the courts of the nation, state and federal, are today decid
ing more legal questions in common than ever before. Also, there is greater pos
sibility now for federal judicial involvement in matters which formerly would 
have been the exclusive province of the state courts. 

There are othel' developments pulling the systems closer together. The ConteI'· 
encl' of Chief Justices more und more concerns itself with federal matters and 
federal-state relationships. This body also serves to pull together the judiciaries 
of all the states. The state and federal judges in 4.0 states have formed judicial 
councils which facilitate continuing contact and dialogue between the two systems· 
at the state level. Also, recognizing an identity of many of their concerns, the 
appellate judges of the federal courts have joined state appellate judges in a 
single, voluntary associution within the American Bar Association. It has been 
suggested that state and federal trinl judges do the same. The National College of 
the State Judiciary is a growing and effective force for homogenizing the state 
judges nationwide. 

Another signifi<:ant development in this unfolding saga of our dual court sys
tems is the creation of a national center for each. In December'i967, the J!'ederal 
Judicial Center was established followed in 1972 by the National Center fOr 
State Courts. These two central, national Centers have many interests in common 
and they have collaborated on a variety of projects and activities. The existence 
of .these Centers makes it possible for the federal and state judiciaries to inter~ 
relate in ways that wOuld not have been possible without them I\nd increasing 
collabOration is predictable. Moreover, like the Conference of Obief Justices and 
the National College of the State Judiciary, the National Center for state Courts 
serves in a new way to unify the 50 state court systems. 

The accretion of federal jurisdiction, the growing dominance of the federal 
judiciary and the drawing 'together of the two systems are reminiscent of develop
ments in EIIgland centuries ago. After the NOrmans arrived and established the 
seeds of a rentral national government, there arose in England for tl1e first 'time 
some central, national courts-Commo.n Pleas, King's Bench,and the Exchequer. 
But at the beginning and for lnany. many years, these courts llUd very limited 
jurisdiction. The great bulk oJ; everyday dispute settlement rested in the loraI 
courts of various sorts-county courts, federal courts, ll11d others. Gradually, 
however, as the centuries passed, the jurisdiction of the central court,:; increased. 
By various pro.cedural inventions and fictions they drew unto themselves an 
ever increasing amount of judicial business which previously had been in the 
hands of tIll' local courts. Ultimately, the local courts ~vere eclipsed, and the 
central courts became all embracing in their authori'fy. 

Whether the trends wllich we observe in this country willielld to su.ch a. result 
is one o.f the fascinating questions to ponder. There are some parallel~. For ex
amplE." one o.f the instruments used in England by the central royal ·courts to. 
ga'ther jurisdiction was tIle writ of ,habeas corpus. Tbrotlgh that ~rit, caSes 
could be tal,en from the local tribunals over into tbe cenb:al CO\lttS. As noted 
above,. it is largely through the habeas corpus writ that we have neveloped what 
hus been characterized 8$\:l:he federalization of the state crirl'linal prOcess. The 
superimposing of Constibltlonal doctrine on state tort and property law, throng}1 
Sedion 1983 actions, also bas some; Illirallels in the English historical develop. 
ment. ot Course, in this country, the state co.urtwrepresents a much more firmly 
established all(ldeeply entrenched system than did the local courts in. England. 
Moreover, the federal-state division of authority is much more sharply etclied 
in our system than was the national-local authority in England".,' 
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Returning now to the contemporary scene in the United States. I have not 
yet mentioned the most radical and novel development of all. This is the rise 
of federal funding for the state judiciaries. There was. of course. no federal 
funding whatsoever for state courts at the beginning of the American Union 
or for the next centl1ry and three qU'arters. The first sibrnificant step in this 
direction came with the creation of the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration in 1968. This fedeml agency was created to assist the states in what 
was intended to be a massive war on crime. lJ'\mds were to be provided to 
bolster the criminal justice capabilities of the sl1ates. While no one previously 
had specifically considered the courts to be part of the criminal justice sys
tem. they quickly came to be so perceived. LEU money began to be chan
neled to the state courts, directly and indirectly. At first a trickle, it has grown 
to si~able sums. Grants to state courts in 1969 from LEAA amounted to $2.5 
million j in 1976 the annual figure was $140 million. To date a total of $715 
million has been channeled through LEAA to the state judiciaries. Such fi
nancing is openly advocated. State judges are appearing before Congressional 
committees urging federal funding for the state courts. Indeed. the prospect 
of iIlny diminution in the present level of funding is viewed with dismay by 
judges and court administrators in many states. Strenuous lobbying and public 
relation efforts are mounted to ensure that federal funding continues to flow 
and to increase. Along with this. of course. goes the demand for safeguards 
around the independence of the state judiciaries. On this federal funding 
question. there has seldom been ill more dramatic tUl'llabout. It Wlas only a few 
years ago that many voices could be heard resisting any federal money for the 
state judiciaries. lJ'aoed with stringent state budgets. however. the lure of the 
federal dollar has become irrestible. 

The Nation1al Center for State Courts has also provided a focal point for 
federal funding and attention. Sin<.'e its creation the Center has been largely 
f\mded by federal grants from LEAA . .And today many people are urging that 
the Center and its activities be funded by a direct appropriation from Con
gress. The Attorney General has endorsed this idea. and it is not far-fetched 
to believe that such arrangements may come about. With direct fedeml fund
ing going to the State Court Center. it is not a great additional step to con
template federal funding going directly and expressly to the state courts 
themselves, rather than indirectly tIl rough LEAA. Indeed. this is being urged 
now. 

Unquestionably. :federal appropriations are sel"Ving to bring the state an,d 
federal court systems together in new ways. The federal government is in
vesting over $30 million a year through LEA.A in justice research directed 
primarily at matters of state concern. There is wide Ja/n'eement that federal 
funding for justice research should continue, but that it should be broadened to 
include civil 'IlS well as crimi'Ilal justice m1atters. state and federal. The newly 
created Federal Justice Research Fund is a move in that direction. That Fund. 
administered by tlle Department of Justice. is to be used to support research 
in all aspects of the justice system, wtihout the LEAA-type of restrictions. Con
sideration is being giving to creating a new federal structure to administer 
justice research funds. Whether such on structure would be modeled on the 
National Institute of Justice, as recommende<1, by the American Bar Association 
or be contained within the Department of Justice or elsewhere. is as yet 
ull(lecided. 

Federal funds to improve and support state courts are increasingly viewed as 
a necessity because state courts are chronically underfinanced by their own 
legislatUres. In a recent letter to the Attorney General. commenting on the pro
posed restructuring of LEAA, the National Center for State Courts endorsed 
the pOSition of the Conference of Chief Justices. that federal funding should- con
tinue for The National College of the State Judiciary. for the National Center 
for State Courts and for the state judiciaries themselves. In encouraging such 
funding the Center and the Conference offer warnings and admonitions that 
federal money must be supplied to the state !!ourts with few or no strings be
cause of the nature of tIle recipient institutions. '1'he Conference says. for ex
ample._ "there is a proper federal role in improving the justice system but it 
mmst be performed in It manner that respects the identity and independence of 
state courts." While those are laudible sentiments. similar admonitions have 
'preceded federal funding in other areas of American life. But inevitably. federal 
regulation tends to follow federal money at least where the money flows in Sub-
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stantial amounts over a period of time. The bureaucratic grip of the federal 
government, through HE\Y, on the colleges and the universities of this conn try 
rests entirely upon the flow of federal money to those institutions, sometimes 
in relatively- small amounts to each. It is not clear that the state courts will be 
in any stronger position to resist the federal power that follows federal money 
than the institutions of higher education which, like the state courts, JIlake 
legitimate and historically well-grounded claims to independence. . 

Only a modest imagination is needed to foresee the development of federal 
standards for state courts in order for them to be eligible for federal appropria
tions. And, of course, once such standards are promulgated, some arrangements 
must be provided to determine whether they have been met. While this need not. 
in theory impair the independence of state judicial de~sions, the appea)Zance 
of such impairment will be unavoidable. Any similar kind of overseeing of the 
federal courts by Congress OJ: the Executive would almost certainly be thought 
unconstitutional. It would be strange indeed for the state judiciaries to be sub
ject to greater federal authority than are the federal courts. Yet that prospect 
is not far-fetched llnd may indeed already be happening under present funding 
arrangements. 

The federal Executive. Branch has in fact entered the picture in a new and 
potentially significant way, We have a new Attorney General who has esppqsed 
the view that the Department of Justice should increasingly exercise a national 
leadership role in justice at all levels. He has advocated that the Department 
take the initiative in creating a "national policy on justice" o~ bringing to
gether local, state and federal groups to collaborate and develop policies to hn
prove the quality of justice and the courts at all levels. To promote this view, 
since taking office in .Tanuary 1977, he has.met with groups of state Chief Justices, 
Governors, state attorneYs general, repre!:lentatives of the National Center for 
State Courts, and others concerned with justice at the state and local levels. 
He has £'stablished a new office within the Justice Department called the Office 
fol' Improvements in the Administration of Justice to develop proposals Which 
will affect state as well as federal courts. 

For example, this Office, with LEAA funding, is establishing expetimental 
Neighborhood Justice Centers in three cities with the announced objective of 
establishing more if these are successful. The disptltes which will come to these 
Centers would otherwi!:le go to state tribunals if they went to court at all. Thus, 
the Department of Justice seems to be assuming something of the role of a 
ministry of justice with nationwi(1(l), rather than strictly federal, concerns. 

There is no doubt at all that we have reached a point now where a jurisdic
tional and financial interrelationship exists betwE'en the state and federal courts 
and between the state courts and th~' federal government that was unknown 
and uncontemplated a century ago. 

This situation and its implications for the future require that we rethink 
the structure of the entire American judiciary. It is possible that the combined 
effect of aU the developments noted here will lead us along the route of .the 
English experience. A plausible argument can be made that the trends point 
toward the emergence of a unitary, national system of courts. The growth of 
federal judicial power, the increasing uniformity- in legal rules, the blending 
of functions, and the necessity of federal funding for state courts aU could be 
read to suggest that eventuality. Yet there are substantial prnctical and Con
stitutional reasons for believing that that will not happen and that, instead, 
some other arrangement will emerge. 

One possibility would be a quasi-merger of the federal judiciary with the state 
court systems, Machinery could be developed within the federal judiCial branch 
to administer federal monetary support for the state courts and to integrate 
those courts more closely with the federal system. This might be done in ways 
which would not threaten the independence of the state courts, as would federal 
executive Or legislative supervision, but Yet would bring about P. smoother mesh
ing of the judiciary nationwide. l!'or example, the Administrative Office of the 
U,S. Courts, which already administers Oongressional l1ppropriations for the 
federal judiciary, could also serve to adillini$ter OongresSiOnftl appropriations 
for the state judiciaries. 

Another possibility, apart from funding considerations, lies in the reallocation 
of judicial business between the systems. Duplicating and overlapping jurisdic
tions could he substantinlly reduced, and the federal appellate structure could 
be rearranged so as to integrate state and federal business in a more efficient 
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way. The pending reduction or abolition of diversity jurisdiction is .!!. move in 
that direction. Another idea along this line is the routing of aU state criminal 
cases, which contain federal issues, to the U.S. Courts of Appeals, thereby 
bypassing federal trial court review. 

Still other ideas may be gleaned from the judicial organizations of other 
federalisms. In Australia and Canada, for example, aU state: court decisions 
are reviewable by a federal tribunal which is empowered to decide, with binding 
force, all legal questions, state <!lnd federal. In the Federal Republic of Germany, 
there are no federal trial courts at all; tho L'Ume, with rare exceptions, is true 
in Australia. The courts of first instance in both countries are providerl by the 
states, and cases flow into a federal forum only at the <!lppellate level. 

While these arrangements in other countries may be suggestive, it is unlikely 
that anyone of them furnishes an exact model which would be feasible in the 
United States. We have our own long-standing Constitutional arrangements and 
legal habits and customs which are likely to lead us to a uniquely American 
scheme. 

The one thing that does seem clear from the conditions described here is that 
we .are in a time of transition. I think it is important for all of us to recognize 
that. Actions taken or not tal,en over the next few years will definitely have an 
impact on the eventual design of the judicial processes in our country. 'We can, by 
steps we take or positions we advocate, either have a hand in simping the direc
tion of events, or events will control us. It seems preferable to me to try to address 
our situation rationally, and make an effort to design structures best suited to our 
society and to the conditions of the late 20th century. Otherwise, we will simply 
drift into new arrangements which mayor may not be desirable. 

There are serious values and interests which must be accommodated in any 
American solution. There are, for example, values in decentralization; but there 
are also values to be served by a more efficient integration nationwide of our judi
cial systems. Above all, there is the enormous value to our society of the unique 
role of the judges, state and federal. Whatever we do, through all the restructur
ing, reorganizing, financing and streamlining, we must not impair that essential 
:enle: the deciding of controversies under law. The courts must be the place where 
citizens can go to hava their disputes with each other 01' with the ever more intru
sive other branches of the government decided by detached, disintereste<l judges, 
applying evenhandedly the laws and principles that govern us all. All other func
tions of government can be performed by other agencies. 

As trial judges in the state courts, you are in the front line of tile legal system. 
You are in an excellent position to contribute ideas to the development of new 
structural and procedural a1'l'angements~ The National College of the State Judi
ciary can also play an important part in this development. If the best minds of the 
legal order can be put on this problem, we may emerge from this time of transition 
into a fur better judicial system than we have yet had. 
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